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MEMORANDUM.

THE author purposes to follow this work, at the expiration of the tern

of the MARQUIS OF LORNE, with a history of his administration in

Canada.

Entered accordIng to Act of Parliament of Canada, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-eight, by WILLIAx Loaoo, in the

Office of the Minister of Agriculture, at Ottawa.
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HARRIOT, COUNTESS OF DUFFERIN,

9 laby

HO HAS sf0 CREATLY CONTRIBUTED, BY IIER HIGIl ATTAIMMENTS AND

HER ADMIRABLE SOCIAL CHARACTER, TO THE SITCCI:ESS

A.IILVED BY H,R ILLUSTRIOUS HUSBAND,

THE EARL OF )UFFERIN,

IN

SErVIINIG, TO AN EXTENT UNEQUALLED IN COLONIAL HISTORY,

THE UNIVERSAL RESPECT, LOVE, AND ADMIRATION OF

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA,

?:hi% 1oth Io,

BY PERMISSION,

MOST RESPECTFULLY INSCRIBED.
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PR E FAC E.

rHE slow but steady dc;elopment of the principles of Responsible
lovcrnmnent in Canada, under Lords D,daam, Sydenham, Metcalfe,
Elgin, Monck, and Lisgar, and the unswerving devotedness of LoRD
JUFF ZIN to those principles, should make an historical accourt of
iis Administration acceptable to ail interested in them.

The system known in Canada as " Responsible Government " is
;imply an imitation of the Constitutional form of Government, which
ias since the reign of George III. been slowly evolving itself in Great
Britain. That Sovereign knew little of it;-his son, George IV., had
io occasion to attempt any check to its growth:-William IV. vainly
;ought to impede its progress,-and even our present Gracious Sove-
reign, in the warmth of a young heart, attempted on one memorable
Dccasion to resist its power. But a few years' experience taught her
Its true nature,-she gracefully acknowledged her error, and under her
ubsequent sway this great charter of liberty bas attained a strength
nd stability hitherto unknown in any country-ancient or modern.

Its progress in British North America bas been slow, but steady.
t was promoted under Lord Durham :-Lord Sydenham worked
out as well as its imperfectly developed features were then under-

tood:-Lord Metcalfe halted, and attempted its check, but the
ttempt only brought out a clearer view of its beauties, and added
trength to its growing power :-and Lord Elgin used it with a broad
lind and loyal determination to give the Canadian people the benefit
f its fullest development ; though in this he was, on one great occa-
on, opposed by a large and influential portion of the people them-
Ives. But it was left to Sir Edmund Head, Lord Monck, Lord
isgar, and especially to the EARL OF DUFFERIN, to place the centre
one in the arch,-for under their administrations the principles
f Responsible Government have become thoroughly understood

well by the respective Ministers of their times as by the masses
the population they have been called on to govern.
It is chiefly with a view to point out this gradual development,

d to show the means used by LORD DUFFERIN in the process, that
is work has been projected. No Canadian statesman can hereafter



PREFACE.

pretend to even a fair knowledge of his duties or responsibilitit.
without an intimate acquaintance with the details of LoRD DUFFERIN's
ADMINISTRATION ;-and no inhabitant of Canada can with even toler.
able cieamess understand the history of his country in the absence
of a familiarity with its progress since the system of Responsible
Government was established.

The wùrk has not been reduced to a mere panegyric of the EARL
OF DUFFERIN, though the exceptionally excellent qualities with which
he is endowed have, of course, appeared. These the narrative have
gradually evolved; and the student of Canadian history will have seen,
after the study of his rule of the Dominion, of what great importance
a genial disposition and popular manners are to the smooth working
of the govemment of a nuimber of separate Provinces, differing in laws,
language, and religion.

The importance of the life of the ruler is to be measured by the
judgment with which he bas construed the constitution ofthe country
he bas been called on to govern; the ability with which he has
applied that construction to the practical working of the machinery of
government; the tact with which he bas dealt with the discordant
elements to be found in all societies ; the influences of a kindly heart
and a graceful bearing, with which he bas smoothed the rough edges
of partisan contests, and softened the social and political asperities,
so inevitable in all countries, and under all systems of government;
by the degree of confidence in their rulers, and content with their
institutions, with which he leaves the people inspired ; and by the
amount of respect, the warmth of love, and the height of admiration
with which he bas imbued the masses of the population placed un
his charge.

Judged by these tests the life of the EARL OF DUFFERIN,
Canada, presents a subject for study as valuable to the statesma
as it is attractive to the student.

The beneficial effects of his example are strikingly exhibited
the government of Manitoba by Mr. Morris. This gentlema
doubtless inspired by the study of Lord Dufferin's conciliating ta
and carrying out a similar policy adopted by Mr. Archibald, broug
that fine Province from anarchy to order; and though these rui
exposed themselves to the hostility of a class whose only error w
that they pernitted their feelings, for a time, to conquer their nat
kindness of heart, yet they succeeded in producing peace and h
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PREFACE.

ibilit s piness where a severe policy would probably have produceSl only
FERIN'S strife and wretchedness.

n toler- It is hardly necessary to say that the Earl of Dufferin is in no
abserce degree to be held responsible for any statements made, or opinions
ponsible expressed in this work, excepting in so far as his own speeches are

concerned, the principal of which have been subjected to his own cor-
ie EARL rection. With these exceptions he is completely ignorant of the
th which contents, and will remain so until he sees them in the printed volume
ive have as it is now presented to the public.

ave seen, A similar remark is made as to Mr. Archibald and Mr. Morris.
portance The author cannot allow the work to appear without an acknow-
working ledgment of the deep obligation under which he lies to a number of

in laws, gentlemen in Ottawa. First among them is Mr. Alpheus Todd, the
Librarian of Parliament, whom the author cannot sufficiently thank

d by the for his most valuable assistance in a variety of ways. The author also

Sbty desires sincerely to thank the other officers of the Library for their
e oun kindness and untiring willingness to obtain any information he needed

chinery of in the compilation of his work.

tirdant He thanks, also, Ceneral Sir Edward Selby Smyth ; Colonel
ndly heart Powell, the Adjutant-General; Col. Stoughton Dennis, the Surveyor

ugh edges General; Mr. Alfred Patrick, Clerk of the House of Commons; Mr.

ughedgies, Vankoughnet, of the Indian Department; Mr. Brymner, of the
aspertimeS Department of Agriculture; Mr. Buckingham, Secretary to the First
vernmlent Minister ; and Mr. Botterell, for valuable information and assistance.
with tbeir The author bas much pleasure in saying that the type used in the

md by t production of this volume was manufactured by the Dominion Typeadmiratioa Founding Co., Montreal; the paper by Alexander Buntia, Esq., at
ad un Valleyfield, Que.; the portraits of the Earl and Countess of Dufferin

were engraved by the British American Bank Note Company, and
their Excellencies' Coats of Arms, by Mr. James D. Scott, of Montreal.

»statesra
OmTNwA, 19 th October, 1678.
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THE RIGHT HoNORABLE FREDERICK TEMPLE BLACKWOoD, EARL oF
DUFFERIN,* K.P., G.C.M.G., K.C.B., F.R.S., late Governor General
of Canada, the only son of Price, fourth Baron Dufferin, was bom at
Florence in 1826. His mother, Helen Selina, daughter of Thomas
Sheridan, was distinguished for her beauty, wit and intellectual accom-

* It is a very common practice in this country, and indeed in Ireland, whence
America has taken it, to allude to noblemen possessing the title of EArl as "Earl
Beaconslield," "Earl Elgin," instead of " Earl ofBeaconsfield," " Earl ofElgin ; "
but in nine cases out of ten this is a solecism. It would be right to say " Earl
Spencer" or "Earl Rusnell," because these two noblemen belong to a junior
branch of a noble fanily and were so created ; but when the title is not identical
with the family name, but is territorial, the "ef" should never be dropped. The
designation of Ird "s. and s.," of whatever rank the person may be below a
Duke, is always proper, and in narrative frequently proves the most convenient
appeflm though, occasionally, the introduction of the other designation is use-
ful as a vagimion.
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plishments, and as a writer of songs, chief among which are " The Irish
Emigrant," " Katie's Letter," " Terence's Farewell to Kathleen,"
" The Charming Woman," which she wrote when she was only
sixteen, and some others. She was sister of the brilliant and beau-
tiful Duchess of Somerset, renowned, when Lady Seymour, as the
Queen of Beauty at the famous Eglinton Tournament, and of Lady
Stirling Maxwell, better known as the Hon. Mrs. Norton, celebrated
as a poetess and novelist, all three being the grand-daughters of the
wit, orator and dramatist, Richard Brinsley Sheridan, and she pos-
sessed in no ordinary degree the engaging qualities of ber race. Her
literary capacity, ber style of writing, and especially of letter-writing,
were of the highest order. To those who knew ber well she appeared
as even a brighter star than ber more distinguished sister, Mrs. Norton.
Of the Sheridan brilliance, the son of this attractive woman bas
inherited a visible portion.

Lord Dufferin was educated at Eton, and Christ Church, Oxford,
and succeeded to the title in July, 1841, while still in his minority.
For some years subsequent to 18.49 he was one of the Lords in
Waiting to Her Majesty, under Lord John Russell's first adminis-
tration, and again in 1854-58. He visited the South of Ireland in
1846-7, and on his return to England published an account of his
experiences under the title of a " Narrative of a Journey from Oxford
to Skibbereen, during the year of the Irish Famine." In 185o be
was created an English Baron, and sits in the House of Lords as an
hereditary peer by the title of Lord Clandeboye.

He early began to study the questions of land tenure, of the
relation of landlord and tenant, and of Irish emigration ; and, by his
speeches in the House of Lords, his letters to Fe 7mes, his pam-
phlets, and his addresses at public meetings, he soon acquired a high
reputation as an authority on these complex and harassing questions.
His position as owner of large estates in the County Down brought
him face to face with the great defects of the system under which
the relations of landlord and tenant were regulated, and for many
years be devoted his time and energies to the elucidation of them
with a view to secure changes benefitable to both landlord and tenant.
About twenty years before the passing of Mr. Gladstone's Land Act,
Lord Dufferin had anticipated its leading principle in a speech in the
House of Lords, suggesting that the Irish tenant-at-will should receive
compensation for " disturbance " as well as for " improvements," but,
though liberal in his ideas of what was due to the tenant, he combated
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ýe Irish with unwonted ability, Mr. Mili's proposal that the landed estates of all
hleen," the proprietors of Ireland should be brought to a forced sale. In 1854
LS only he delivered an exhaustive speech in the House of Lords on the
i beau- Landlord and Tenant bills, which was, admittedly, the fairest and
, as the most comprehensive statement hitherto made of the controversy then
f Lady pending between the landlords and tenants of Ireland. This speech
ebrated was followed by another on the same subject, and the views of Lord
s of the Dufferin had a marked effect on the subsequent legislation of Parlia-
he pos- ment. During the years which elapsed before the conditional settie-
e. Her ment of these disputes, he published a valuable work entitled " Irish
-writing, Emigration, and the Tenure of Land in Ireland," in which he treated
ppeared very fully on emigration, landlords and tenants-gave a retrospect of
Norton. the economical history of owners and occupiers in Ireland and Bel-
fan has gium, and concluded with an elaborate review of various proposals for

the alteration of the tenure of land in Ireland.
Oxford, His earlier speeches and writings by their ability soon drew the

ninority. attention of the leaders of his party to their author, who, in February,
-ords in 1855, was invited by Lord John Russell to accept the position of
adminis- special attaché to his well-known mission to Vienna in that year.
reland in In 1856 he made a yacht voyage to Iceland, a well-known nar-
nt of his rative of which he published under the title of " Letters from High
n Oxford Latitudes."
1850 he In i86o, he was appointed by Lord Palmerston, then at the head of

rds as an the Government, to proceed, as British Commissioner, to Syria, for the
purpose of prosecuting enquiries into the massacre of the Christians.

re, of the In the performance of this difficult and delicate duty he exhibited so
kd, by his much discretion and firmness that on his return he was nominated a
his pan- K.C.B. The free institutions he then secured for the Lebanons

red a high have not only worked admirably. and enduringly, but have been
questions. repeatedly referred to as the pattern on which the constitution of the
In brought liberated Provinces of Bulgaria should be framed.
der which On z5th December, 1861, the Empire was stirred to its depths by
for many the death of Prince Albert. The duty of moving the address in the

E of them House of Lords, in answer to Her Majesty's speech from the
.id tenant. Throne, delivered by the Lord Commissioners, in which the melan-
Land Act, choly event was referred to, was imposed on Lord Dufferin, and the
:ech in the admirable manner in which he discharged it may be gathered from
uld reccive his impressive speech on this occasion. It is in this speech that we
kents," but, first see the beauty of diction, the warinth of feeling, and the breadth
combated of thought which will be found to characterise all the speeches of Lord

Dufferin.
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The following is that portion of the speech referring to the great

calamity which had overtaken Her Majesty and the Empire:

"MY LoRDs,-In rising to perform the duty which has devolved upon me, I feel
that scarcely ever bas any Member of your Lordships' House been called upon to
address you under more solemn or more trying circumstances; and most painfully
am I aware how great is my need of your Lordships' patience and indulgence.

My Lords, for nearly a quarter of a century it has been the invariable privilege of
those who have successively found themselves in the position I occupy to-night to

direct your attention to topics of a pleasing, hopeful, or triumphant character,-to
a gratifying retrospect, or a promising future-to projects of law calculated still
further to promote the rapidly-increasing prosperity of the country-to treaties'of
amity and commerce with foreign nations-at the worst, to difficulties surmounted
or disasters successfully retrieved-to foreign wars gloriously conducted and victo-
riously concluded. But, my Lords, to-night a very different task awaits me. For
the first time since Her Majesty commenced a reign of unexampled prosperity, we
have been overtaken by a calamity fraught with consequences which no man can
yet calculate-unexpected-irremediable-opening up alike to Sovereign and to

people an endiess vista of sorrow and regret. Under such circumstanct. even the
most practised speaker in your Lordships' House might well shrink from the re-
sponsibility of intruding the inadequate expression of his individual feelings on a
grief which must have endowed the heart of every one who hears me with au

eloquence far greater than any be can command. If, however, my Lords, there is
anything that can mitigate the painful anxiety of my situation, it is the conviction
that, however inefficient,-however wanting to the occasion-may be the teris -P
which you are urged to join in the proposed sentences of condolence with Her
Majesty, the appeal must in its very nature command such an unanimity of carnest,
beartfelt acquiescence, as to leave the manner in which it may be placed before you
a matter of indifference. My Lords, this is not the occasion, nor am I the proper
person, to deliver an encomium on the Prince whom we have lost. When a whole
nation bas fted up its voice in lamentation, the feeble note of praise which may

fall from any individual tongue must necessarily be lost in the expression of the
general sorrow ; but, my Lords, superfluous as any artificial panegyric bas now
become, right and fitting is it that that public grief which first found vent in the visi-

ble shudder which shook every congregation assembled in this metropolis when bis
well-known nane was omitted from the accustomed prayer-which, gathering
volume and intensity as reflection gave us the mensure of our loss, swapt
towards the Throne in one vast wave of passionate sympathy, and is even

still reiterated from every distant shore that. owns allegiance to the British
Crown,-right and fitting is it that such a manifestation of a nation's sorrow
as this should find its final embodiment and crowning conseummation in a

solemn expression of their feelings by both Houses of the British I.agisla-
ture. Never before, my Lords, bas the heart of England been so greatly stirred,
and never yet bas such signal homage been mr spontaneously rendered to

unpretending intrinsic worth. Monarchs, heroes, patriots have perished from among
us, and have been attended to their grave by the respect ani veneration of a grateful

people. But here was one who was neither king, warrior, nor legislator,-occu-
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e great pying a position in its very nature incompatible with all personal pre-eminence,-
alike debarred the achievement of military renown and political distinction, secluded

me, feel within the precincts of what might easily have become a negative existence,-
neither able to con r those favors which purchase popularity nor possessing in

apn 10 any peculiar degree the trick of manner which seduces it,-who, nevertheless,
lpainceii succeeded in winning for hituself an amount of consideration and confidence such

lulgence. as the most distinguished or the most successful of mankind have seldon attained.
viege of By what combination of qualities, a stranger and an alien-exercsing no definite

enight o political functions-ever verging on the peril of a false position-his daily life

atertl exposed to ceaseless observation-shut out from the encouragement afforded by the

naties'of sympathy of intimate friendship, the support of partisans, the good fellowship of
reaîies'of society,-how such an one acquired so remarkable a hold on the affection of a

nounted jealous insular people, might well excite the astonishment of any one acquaintedd vcto- with the temper and the peculiarities of the British nation. Yet, my Lords, after
me. For all, how simple and obvious is the secret of the dominion he acquired I If, my

erity, we Lords, the death of Prince Albert has turned England into a land of mourning ; if

man to each one of us is conscious of having lost that calm feeling of satisfaction and
e" even the security which has gradually been interwoven with the existence of the nation fron
Seven the the day he first took bis stand beside the Throne ; if it seems as though the sun of
m U m- our prosperity were darkened, and a pillar of our state hiad fallen ; it is because in

lings on a him we have lost that which has never failed to acquire the unlimited confidence
ý wit an and enthusiastie veneration of Englishmen-a man who, in every contingency of

[s, thes&5 life, in the presence of bewildering temptations, in the midst of luxury and splendor,
conv.ction in good report and in evil report, in despite of the allurements of vanity, of seifish-
C terms ;" ness, and ambition, trod day by dry and hour by hour, patiently, humbly, faith.
with Her fully, the uninviting path of duiy. My Lords, great must that people ever become

of earnest, whose highest notion of human excellence is the fulflment of duty ; and happy
before you may that man be considered who has been able to realize their ideal 1 Of the
the proper varions achievements of Prince Albert's career I need not remind your Lordships.
en a whole We can, most or us, remember the day when he first came among us, and every
w'hich may subsequent chapter of his blameless life has been open to our inspection. We all

aiun Of the know with what prudence he proceeded to exercise the functions of his elevated
ic bas nw but diflicult station, and with what simplicity of purpose he accepted the position
t in the v"s- marked out for him by the Constitution. Noble Lords on either aide of the
is when bis House cau describe the impartiality of the welcome he extended to all the Parha-
, gatberng mentary advisers of the Crown. Those who have had the honor of enjoying per.

oui, swem sonal intercourse with him can speak not only to the grasp of bis remarkable intel-
nd is even lect, and the inexhaustible store of bis acquirements, but still more to the modesty,
the Bridah the gentleness, and chivairous purity of a disposition which invested the Court over
m's sorrw which he presided with an atmosphere of renement and tranquil happiness such
ation in a as, probably, h never yet been found in a Royal home ; while his varions
sh Legisla- speeches, seplete with libeal wisdom-the enlightened influence he exercised over
atly sirred, our arts and manufactures-and, above all, the triumphant establishment of the
rndered to Exhibitions of SSr and 1862, will bear witness to that practical sagacity which

frO1n among in spite of the apparent inaction to whichi he was condemned, couki call into
of a grmefal enc an unieagined ield for the exercise of his untiring energy. And yet,
tor,--occu-
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my Lords, it is not se much for what he did, as for what he was that the
memory of Prince Albert will be honored and revered among us, though,
probably, all that he bas been te England no one will ever rightly know.
As I have already hai occasion te remark, the exigencies of his position
required hin to shun all pretension to personal distinction. Politically
speaking, the Prince Consort was ignored by the Constitution-an ever-
watchful, though affectionate, jealousy, on the part of the people, guarded the pre-
eminence of the Crown. How loyally and faithfully the Queen's first subject
respected this feeling we are all aware ; yet who" shall ever know the nobler
loyalty, the still more loving fidelity with which the husband shared the burdens,
alleviated the cares, and guided the counsels of the wife ? Some there are among
us, indeed, who have bad opportunities of forming a just idea of the extent te which
this country bas profited by the sagacity of Her Majesty's most trusted counsellor;
but it will net be until this generation bas passed away, and those materials see the
light from which alone true history can be written, that the people of England will
be able justly te appreciate the real extent of their obligations te probably one of
the wisest and most influential statesmen that ever controlled the destinies of the
nation. But, my Lords, deserving of admiration as were the qualities I have
enumerated, it is by ties of a tenderer nature that he will have most endeared him-
self te our affection. Good, wise, accomplished, useful as he was, little would all
these engaging characteristics have availed him, unless, before and above all else,
he had proved himself worthy of that precious trust which two-and-twenty years
ago the people of England confided te his honor, when they gave into his keeping
the domestic happiness of their youthful Queen. How faithfully he bas fulfilled
that trust, how tenderly he bas loved, guarded, cherished, bonored the bride of
his youth, the companion of his manhood, is known in all its fulness but te one
alone ; yet, se bright bas shone the flame of that wedded love, se hallowing bas
been its influence, that even its reflected light bas gladdened and purified many a
humble bousehold, and at this moment there is net a woman in Great Britain who
will net mournfully acknowledge that as in life he made our Queen the proudest
and the happiest, se in death he bas left ber the most afllicted lady in ber kingdom.
Well may we then hesitate, my Lords, before we draw near even with words of
condolence to that widowed Throne, wrapped as it is in the awful majesty of grief;
ye' if there is one thing on earth which might bring-I will net say consolation,
but some soothing of her grief, te our affiicted Sovereign, it would be the conscious-
ness of that universal love and sympathy for ber with which the beart of England is
at this moment full te bursting. Great as bas been the affection always felt for ber
by ber subjects, the feeling bas now attained an intensity difficult te imagine.
Death and sorrow have broken down the conventional barriers that have hitherto
awed into silence the expression of ber people's love ;-it is net a Monarch in a
palace that they now see, but a stricken Woman in a desolate home ; and public
meetings, and addresses of condolence, and marble memorials utterly fail te inter-
pret the unspeakable yearning with which the entire nation would fain gather ber
to its bosom, and, if it were possible, for ever shelter ber from all the ills and
sorrows of this storm-shaken world. Surely, next te the compassion of God must
be such love from such a people I To give expression to these sentiments, as far
as the forms of S!"te will admit, will, I am certain, be the heartfelk desire of)our
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at the Lordships' House ; and not, even when in some day of battle and defeat your Lord-
hough, ships' ancestors made a rampart of their lives round the person of their king, will
know. the Peers of England have gathered round the Throne in a spirit of more genuine
osition devotion ; and heartily, I am sure, my Lords, will you join me in praying that the

litically sane inscrutable Providence which bas visited our Queen and country with so
à ever- great a calamity will give to ber and us patience to bow before the dread decree ; and
the pre- that the Father of the fatherless and the Comforter of the affllcted will, in His
subject own good time, afford to our beloved Sovereign such a measure of consolation as
nobler is to be found in the love of ber lost husband's children, in the veneration of his

mrdens, memory, the fulfilment of bis wishes, and the imitation of bis bright example. Such
among a wish can be embodied in no nobler words than those furnished by the great poet

o which of our age :-
nsellor ; May all love,
s seetht K 1i love unseen, but felt, o'ersbadow thee,
and will 'The love of all thy sons encompas thee,
y one of ' The love of all thy daughters cherish tbee,

s of thse ' The love of al thy people comfort thee,
I have 'Till God's love set thee at bis side again.'

red him- And now, my Lords, glad should I be might my task of sorrowful reminiscence
Fould all be here concluded ; but on such an occasion it is impossible not to remember that
ail else, since we were last assembled the service of two other trusted and faithful council-aty years lors bas been lost to the Crown and to the State-the one a Member of your Lord-
keeping ships' House, cut off in the prime of bis manhood and in the midst of one of the
fumed most brill:ant careers that ever flattered the ambition of an English Statesman-

e bride of the other a Member of the other House of Parliament, after a long life of such
ut to one uninterrupted labor and unselfish devotion to the business of the country as bas
ewing bas seldom characterized the most indefatigable public servant. My Lords, it is not
d many a my intention to enumerate the claims upon our gratitude possessed by those two
itain wbo departed Statesmen ; but, in taking count of the losses sustained by Parliament
proudt during the last recess, it is impossible not to pause an instant beside the vacant
ingdom. places of Lord Herbert and Sir James Graham. Each bas gone to bis account,

words of and each bas died, falling where he fought, as best befitted the noble birth and
y of gief knightly lineage of each. My Lords, whenever in ber hour of need England shall

insolation, marshal ber armies for the vindication of ber honor,-or the p't ' - terri-
conscious- tories, the name of him who labored so assiduously for the inoUvement or the
England is sanitary condition of the soldier at a time when peace was devastating our barracks
felt for ber in more fatal proportion than war our camps, will never lack its appointed meed
> insgine. of praise. And when the day shall come for the impartial pen of history to blazon

re hitherto those few names to whom alone it is given to be recognized by posterity as the
narch in a leading spirits of a by-gone age, the trusted friend, the laborious coadjutor, the
and public sagacious colleague of Lord Aberdeen, and ofSir Robert Peel, shall as surely find
uil to inter- bis just measure of renown. But, my Lords, it was neither in the hope of winning
gather her guerdon or renown tait the Prince whom we mourn and the Statesmen whom we
lie ills and have lost preferred the path of painful, self-denying duty to the life of luxury andM mst esse that lay within their reach. TIey obeyed a nobler instinct ; they were led
mts, as far by the light of a higher revelation ; they cast their bread upon the waters in the
ire of our
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faith of an unknown return. • Omnia fui, nihil exftdit,' sighed one of the greateat
of Roman emperors as lie lay upon his death-bed at York ; yet when, a moment
afterwards, the captain of his guard came to him for the watchword of the night,
with his dying breath lie gave it, ' Laboremas.' So is it, my Lords, with us;
we labor, and others enter into the fruit of our labors ; we dig the foundation,
and others build, and others again raise the superstructure ; and one by o ie the faith.
ful workmen, their spell of toil accomplished, descend it may be into oblivion and
an unhonored grave-but higher, brighterfairer, risesthe fabric of our social policy;
broader and more beautifal spread out on every side the sacred reals of civiliza-
tion ; further and further back retire the dark tides of ignorance, misery, crime
-nay, even of disease and death itself, until to the eye of the enthusiastic specu-
lator on the destinies of the human race it might almost seem as if in the course of
ages it might be granted to the intellectual energy and moral development of man-
kind to reconquer a lost Paradise and reconstruct the shattered harmony of creation 1
In what degree it may be granted to this country to work out such a destiny none
can tell ; but, though heavy be the shadow cast acros the land by the loss of the
good and great, most eloquently do their lives remind us that our watchword in
the darkness still should be ' Laoremsus'!"

In 1862, Lord Dufferin married Harriot, eldest daughter of the
late Archibald R. Hamilton, of Killyleagh Castle, County Down. In
1863, he was nominated a Knight of St. Patrick and in 1864 was
appointed Lord Lieutenant of th, County Down.

He kept steadily rising in the estimation of his party, and in public
favor, when in 1864 he was offered the position of Under Secretary of
State for India, which he held until the early part of 1866, when he
was offered the Government of Bombay, which he was forced to
decline on account of the delicate state of his mother's health. He
was then transferred to the War Department, as Under Secretary, whm
he remained until June of that year. When Mr. Gladstone came into
power in December, 1868, Lord Dufferin was nominated Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster, Paymaster General, and was sworn in as
a Privy Councillor. Subsequently, in November, 1871, he was made
an Earl of the United Kingdom. He held the appointment of Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster until April, 1873, when he received
his commission, as Governor General of Canada, from the Govern-
ment of which Mr. Gladstone was Premier.

This appointment placed Lord Dufferin in a position where his
active mind would find scope for its excellent qualities. He had now
been in political life for about twenty-five years, but though his career
had given evidence of the pouession of the abilities requisite to the
formation of a statesman, it had not, thus far, given him the opportunity
to prove it. He took office as one of the Lords in Waiting in 1849,
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itest but this position gave him but little political significance. The offices
lant for Under Secretary for India, and for War, were of a subordinate char-

ght' acter, nor did the Chancellorship of the Duchy of Lancaster, afford any
.us ; special opportunities for the acquisition of distinction. The incidents

connected with his mission to Syria, though of the greatest importance,
did not attract any very general attention at the time ; in fact all

licy; that Lord Dufferin accomplished there was only fully known and
iliza- appreciated by his political chiefs. The opponents of Mr. Gladstone
rime admitted that Lord Dufferin possessed great talent for government,

enu- and his political friends were glad to see an opportunity given to him
to show to the world that his qualities were really as great as they

o 1 believed them to be.

noue He had for many years been known and appreciated in Ireland
>f the where he was regarded as the beau idea/ of an Irish nobleman.
"r i" He was a Liberal, but not an extreme one. He had many sym-

pathies with Irish landlords, but these did not interfere with his
f the kindly feeling for Irish tenants. His chivalrous spirit led him to

In sympathize even with the complaints of the Orangemen when they
was were exposed to the one-sided operation of the Party Processions Act,

although, as Lieutenant of his county, he had committed Mr. John-
>ublic stone for a breach of the Act. It was, by many, sincerely regretted

ry of that as an Irish nobleman, thoroughly acquainted with Irish affairs, he
en he had not been offered the Lord-Lieutenancy of Ireland, and when the
ed to Governor Generalship of India berame vacant by the death of Lord

He Mayo, it became a question whether he or Lord Northbrook should go
when to India. Eventually Lord Northbrook was sent to Calcutta, and
e into Lord Dufferin to Canada.*
icellor
sinmas
made * There was a singular unanimity of feeling among the leading journals of the

day on Lord Dufferin's appointment. One fairly summarized the general opinion
Chan- in England and Ireland, when it wrote: " Lord Dufferin has at length
ceived obtained a working office, in the conduct of which he can display his signal abilities,

overn- and the Dominion, we are entitled to presume, will regard the choice made by Our
Government with warm approval. Courteous, cultivated, prudent, yet enterprising,

ere his gifted with an imagination which is as useful to a general or a statesman, as to a

poet or a musician, the new Governor General la precisely the person to fill an
office which demands tact in the management of men, acuteness in the percep-

career t;on of things, and a comprebensive moderation, able to make ample allowance
to the for party passions and national peculiarities. If the same talents which fitted Lord

5rtunity Dafferin for mediating successfully between the stolid Mussulman and the fanatical

11849, Druse, the sifting Maronite and the red-breeched Frenchman, carving boastful
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His appointment was important, when we recollect that in 1872 the
relations of Great Britain with the United States, and the vexed and
difficult topics affecting the position of Canada towards the Mother
Country, demanded a policy cautious yet bold, delicate yet firm. It
will be remembered that Lord Dufferin, though not a member of Mr.
Gladstone's Cabinet, was a member of his Government, and that the
policy of that Government was then looked upon by a large portion of

the people of Britain and of Canada as indicating, at least, a half-
heartedness in the preservation of their connection. It was urged
against Mr. Gladstone that he had, in tolerably plain terms, informed
Canada that England would consent to retain ber only so long as she
cost nothing, and would be ready to cast ber off at any moment, and
would certainly do so if ever ber sacrifice became necessary to secure
peace. Lord Dufferin's position as Governor of Canada appointed by a
Government holding such views instantly became embarrassing. He
was, in fact, about to undertake the government of a country, as the
representative of an Imperial policy, which was suspected of forcing
upon that country the serious consideration of the question of separa-
tion, and impelling men whose dearest wish was to strengthen the ties
between the Colony and England to ask whether it would not be better to
do at once themselves what the Imperial power seemed determined upon
forcing them to do when it suited its own purpose. The embarrass.
ment of Lord Dufferin's position was materially increased by the
feeling then largely prevalent in Canada that ber interests had been
sacrificed by the Washington Treaty, for the purpose of settling ques-
tions with the United States, which it was convenient for the Imperial
Government to see removed from further discussion.

It was determined to honor the Earl and Countess of Dufferin
with a banquet at Belfast on the eve of their departure for Canada,
and it speaks well for their popularity that the grand demonstration

inscriptions on the rocks above the Dog river, will enable him to deal equitably
with the French Acadians, the orange, green, and sturdy old buf and blue
Canadians, and the generous, but quick-tempered Yankees across the border, it is
matter of surprise to many that a politician whose abilities were well known should
have been kept so long out of active employment." * * * " Comnmon sense,
solidity of judgment, dignity, courtliness, are required in the West as much as in
the East, for on both continents questions are certain to arise which nothing but
insight, conciliatory manners, and firmness will be able to solve. Lord Dufferin's
Irish blood and breeding will stand him in good stead among a people variously
composed of Celt and Teuton, yet strongly attached to the old country."
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the which was1 ime sult of this determination was attended by gentlemen
and and ladies of all parties and creeds.* On 1xth June, 1872, their
ther Excellencies were accordingly entertained at Belfast. The Mayor of

It Belfast, Mr. John Savage, presided, and there was a large and brilliant
Mr. assemblage, the hall being crowded with the leading citizens of Belfast
the and laded gentry of the neighboring counties. The Deputy-Lieu-

in of tenants and Ccnsuls appeared in uniform. The hall was beautifully
half- decorated. Grace was said by the Rev. William Johnston, Modera-
.rged tor of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland,
rmed and thanks were returned by the Lord Bishop of Down and Connor
s she and Dromore.
, and The preliminary toasts having been given, the Chairman proposed
ecure the toast of the evening: "The health of His Excellency, the Gover-
I by a nor General of Canada."

He His Excellency, on rising to respond, was received with continued
is the cheering. He said-
ircimg I" MR. MAYoR, MY Loins, LADIEs AND GENTLEMEN,--I am sure it will be
epara- easily understood that, to any one in my situation to-night, it must be difficult to find
he ties words either simple enough or strong enough to express bis thanks. Those whom
tter to I see around me are representatives of all that is most distinguished in the social,
I upon mercantile, pol.tical and professional world of Ulster and the North. They are,

arrass therefore, the very men whose good opinion it bas always been my chief ambition

)y the to acquire. Amongst them are included not only my personal friends and poli-
tical associates, but numbers to whom it has been my misfortune to find myself

i en opposed on many momentous public questions, and on whose indulgence and

>ques- sympathy, therefore, I could have no claim, beyond what their native generosity
nperial of feeling must supply. (Cheers.) Yet all have been pleased to join together to-

night in a demonstration of personal kindness and goodwill towards Lady Duf-

)ufferin ferin and myself, so cordial and so unanimous, so diverse in the quarters whence

it proceeds, and so magnificent in its outward characteristics, as may well render
the object of it speechless from surprise and gratitude. (Loud cheers). Vet,

tration ladies and gentlemen, however unequal I may be to making you understand ail

.quitably * A leading Belfast journal, politically opposed to the Earl of Dufferin, thus
md blue speaks of the proposed banquet
rder, it is " We need not tell the people of Belfast and of Ulster that we are opposed
rn should politically to the party with which Lord Dufferin is connected, but this is not a
on sense, question of creed or party, for all creeds and all parties will be glad to hear of the
mch as in advancement of Lord Dufferin to the important position of Governor General of
thing but the Dominion of Canada. Apart from political consideration, men of all creeds
Dufferin'si and parties can observe in his Lordship many admirable social qualities, an anxious
Variously desire to promote the welfare of all classes, however we may differ on the means

employed, au unwavering interest in the prosperity of Belfast and its institutions;

a
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that I feel at this moment, there is one assurance I must hasten to give you, and
that is, that I fully comprehend that it is not to anything that I have done, or
been, or am, that I owe this supreme honor ; but that I am indebted for it to that
instinctive feeling of sympathy which all Irish hearts show towards those who, in
the discharge of inxious public duties, are called upon to leave their home and
native land. (Applause). Vou, Mr. Mayor, have indeed been good enough to
lay some stress on my humble efforts to promote the advantage of this town and
neighborhood-(hear, hear)-but, although I an conscious that the desire to serve
my country has never ceased to be the great passion of my life-(hear)-a sense
of how little I have been able to do towards so great an end has not failed to
supply me with a store of humiliating reflections. In one respect alone is my con-
science at ease, and that is in the knowledge that from my earliest entry into public
life, neither from fear nor favor, neither fron a love of applause nor from a dread
of running counter to any dominant tide of popular sentiment, have I ever been
turned aside from advocating what I believed to be fair, and just, and right.
(Great cheering). As a consequence I have found myself opposed in turn to many
of the phases of political thought and feeling which may have prevailed in this
country. Probably there are many gentlemen in this room-I trust no lady-
(hear, hear)-to whom at one time or another my words and conduct may have
been displeasing-(hear, hear, and cheering)-but I hope I may regard their pre-
sence here to-night as an assurance that in the warmest moments of controversy,
no matter huw strong my personal convictions, I have never failed to pay to my
temporary opponents that respect and deference which was due to their high char.
acter, their conscientious motives, and their intellectual eminence. (Applaume). On
the other hand I trust I may take this opportunity of assuring those of my enter-
tainers with whom I have been politically allied that I retain a no less grateful
appreciation of the confidence with which they have honored me, of the encourage-
ment with which they have greeted my humble efforts on their behalf, and of the
genial and affectionate cordiality which has invested our political intercourse with
the attributes of personal friendship. (Cheers.) ladies and gentlemen, Constitu-
tional Govemment must necessarily be carried on by party. (Hear, hear.) Aile-
giance to one's party is the first obligation on every honorable man. (Hear, hear.)
Party warfare la as necessary to our political existence as those conflicting forces
which hold the world in equilibrium, and refresh ani purify the face of nature.
But if there is one respect in which public life in t-ns country has the advantage
over public life amongst other nations, it is that our statesmen, in respecting them-
selves, have learned to respect each other-(hear, bear)-it is that esch section of
the community, in advocating its own opinions or interests, la content to do so
with sobriety and moderation, and that a mutual spirit of forbearance leads to the

and a readiness to comply with the wishes of our various social sections, and with
their various tastes." * * " I Dominion of Canada la one of the most
important dependencies ofthe BritishCrown, and iL is daily growing inimportance.'

* * * 1" le community at large in Canada will derive the lbnet of Lord
Dufferin's great wisdom, and ability as a scholar and a Governor."
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a. and settlement of the mot burning questions under conditions in which both sides can
oe, or eventually acquiesce; it is that political controversy seldom degenerates into per.

to that sonal rancor; it is that when once Her Majesty has been pleased to invest one of
who, in her subjects with representative authority, whether as a judge, an ambassador, or
me and a viceroy-(cheers)-no matter what may have been the vehemence of his political
ough to antecedents, bis countrymen of ail classes and parties are content to regard him
swn and henceforth as their common servant, champion, and representative-(hear, hear)-
to serve as emancipated from all taint of political partizanhip-(hear, hear)-and as actu-
-a sense ated by a simple desire to serve the nation at large. (Cheers.) It is this gene-
failed to rosity of sentiment on the part of the British people which seems to have acted like
my con- an inspiration on the minds of those great men whose services abroad have added
*o public so many glorious pages to our history. It has purified their natures, elevated their
i a dread asp"rations, invigorated their intellects, until, as in the case of Lord Canning,-
ver been (cheers)-Lard Elgin-(<cheers)-and our late lamented countryman, Lord Mayo
sd right. -(oud cheers)-their reputations have expanded beyond the anticipations of their
to many warmest friends, and in dying they have left behind them almost heroic memories.

:d in this (Loud cheers.) And how could this be otherwise ? As the ship he sails in, slowly
a lady- moves away from the familiar shore, as the well-known features of the landscape,
nay bave the br:ght villas, the pointed spires, the pleasant woods, the torrent beds that scar
their pre- the mountain aide, gradually melt down into a single int, till only the broad out-
stroversy, line of bis native coast attracts his gaze, something of an . -dogous process operates
may to my within his mind, and, as he considers bis mission and his destiny, the lidmarks of
igh char- home politics grow faint, the rugged controversies which divide opinion betome
se). On indistinct, the antagonisms of party strife recede into the distance, while their place

my enter- is occupied by the aspect of an united nation, which bas confided its interests and
a grateful its honor to his keeping, and by the image of the beloved Mistress he represents
socourage- and serves. (Loud cheers.) It is thoughts like these-it is the consciousness that
and of the he carmes with him the confidence of bis countrymen, the good wisies of bis

urse with friends, the favor of bis Queen-that compels a man to forget himself, bis self-
, Costitu- ish interests and feelings, and makes him wholly bis country's; which gives

ar.) Alle- him courage ta incur responsibiiity, to sustain odium, to confront danger, to
lear, bear.) sacrifice bealth, and, if need be, life itself, at the simple call of duty. (Cheers.>
ting forces Ladies and gentlemen, as far as such inspiriting auspices as these can ensure suc-
of nature. cess, few will bave left their native shores under more encouraging circum-
advantage stances than myself. (Hear, hear.) I only wish I could feel that the friendly

cting them- anticipations you have expressed were more certain to be realised. But. after
: section of all, perhaps a deep and almost oppressive sense of the responsibility of ones
:nt to do so position, a humble hope to be enabled, in spite of one's deficiencies, to do
leads to the one's duty, a due appreciation of the honor of one's post, is a better preparation

for a future career than a more confident and self-satisfied frame of mind. (Cheers.)
At all events, there is one function of my great office which will prove a labor of

as, and with love, and to the discharge of whisch I know I sIall not be unequal-that which
Of the most will consist in present;ng myself to our fellow-subjects across the Atlantic as the
importsae." embodiment and supresentative of that kind feeling-(hear, hear)-of that deep

eitof I rd sysmpathy-(hear, bear)-of that ceaseless and indestructible pride and affection
with which all classes and all parties in this country regard the inhabitants of our
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great Dominion. (Cheers.) Ladies and gentlemen, you are of course aware that

the Government of Canada is strictly constitutional-(hear, hear)-that it reflects,
in all respects, the institutions of this country, and that this resemblance is main-

tained, not merely by the outward form of its machinery, but, what is of far greater

importance, by that spirit of dign.fied moderation and sagacious statesmanship

which inspires the conduct of those distinguished men w-ho have successlully ad-

ministered her affairs and directed the councils of her legislature. (Cheers.) Why,

the mere creation of the Dominion, the union of the Provinces, the concentration
of power in the hands of a Supreme Parliament, whose jurisdiction now extends

from ocean to ocean, is itself a proof of the patriotism, of the ability, and of the

organising power of the Canadian people. (Hear, hear.) It is not to be supposed

but that many local interests, prejudices and traditions must have imagined them-

selves compromised by the absorption of the Local Leg:slatures into the bosomt of

the mightier body ; but not only have the wisest councils on the subject been per.

mitted to preva:1, and all minor jealousies been obliterated, but even those who

most vehemently opposed the arrangement, when once the controversy was con-
cluded, have acquiesced in the !ettlement, and with a loyal and generous patriotism
bave done their very best to render nugatory their own misgivings, and to make

the system they at one time found it necessary to oppose work to the best possible
advantage. (Cheers.) Ladies and gentlemen, who can now doubt the construc-

tive power, the statesmanlike instincts, the vitality, or the future of a community

whose Parliament and whose statesmen can already boast of such notable achieve-

ments in the art of government? (Hear, hear.) But, ladies and gentlemen, tobe

the interpreter of the goodwill of the people of Great Britain towards the inhabi-

tants of Canada is not the only congenial duty imposed upon me by my oiice.

Tiere is another of an analogous kind which it will give me hardly less pleasure

to discharge. Side by side with the Dominion of Canada, along a frontier of more

than 2,ooo miles, extends the territory of a kindred race-(hear, hear, and applause)

-who are working out their great destiny under institutions which, though differ-

ing in some of their outward aspects from our own, have been elaborated under

the inspiration of that same love of freedom-(hear, hear)-that reverence for law,

that sober, practical statesmanship-(hear, hear)-that capacity of self-discipline-

(hear, hear)-which characterises the English-speaking race. As the Chief of the

Executive of Canada, as the representative of the British Crown, as the servant and

spokesman of the British people, it will be my agreeable duty to exhibit on all

occasions whatever of hospitality, courtesy, and friendliness to the citizens of the

United States may most accurately exhibit that genuine sympathy felt by this

country for America, which, in spite of any momentary and superficial d:sputes which

may trouble the outward surface of their amity, descends too deep down into the

hearts of both peoples ever ta be really shaken or disturbed. (Loud cheers.) It

bas been my good fortune to know a great number of distinguisbed Americans.

Some of my dearest friends are natives of the States, and not the least of the plea-

sant anticipations which await me is the prospect of acquiring a better knowledge

and becoming more intimately acquainted with the social and political organization

of that great and prosperous nation. (Loud applause.) But of course the most

constant and absorbing duty of every one connected with the Government of Can-
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rre that ada, and one not less agreeable than those to which I have alluded, will be that of
ýefects, developing the latent wealth and the enormous material resources of the vast terri-
s maim- tory comprsed within my new jurisdict:on. Few people in this country have any
greater notion how blessed by nature is the Canadian soil. (Hear, hear.) The beauty,

manship majesty, and material importance of the Gulf of the St. Lawrence is indeed the
ally ad- theme of every traveller, while the stupendous chain of lakes to whch it is the out-
) Why, let is well known to afford a system of inland navigation such as is to be found in
ntration no other part of the habitable globe. The inexhaustible harvest of its seas annually
extends gathered by its hardy maritime population, the innumerable treasures of its forests,
td of the are known to all ; but what is not so generally understood is that beyond the pre-
supposed sent inhabited regions of the country-beyond the towns, the lakes, the woods-
ed them- there stretches out an enormous breadth of rich alluvial so.l comprising an area of
bosom Of thousands of square miles, so level, so fertilc, so ripe for cultivation, so profusely
een per- watered, and intersected by enormous navigable rivers, with so exceptionally mild

hose who a climate, as to be destined at no distant time to be occupied by millions of Our
was con- prosperous fellow subjects, and to become a central granary for the adjoining con-

patriotism tinents. (Cheers.) Such a scene as this may well fire the most sluggish imagina-
I to make tion, nor can there be conceived a greater privilege than being permitted to watch
it possible the development of an industry and civilization fraught with such universal advan-
construc- tage to the human race. In fact, ladies and gentlemen, it may be doubted whether

ommunity the inhabitants of the Dominion themselves are as yet fully awake to the magnifi-
,e achieve- cent destiny in store for them-(hear, hear,)-or have altogether realized the pro-
men, to be mise of their young and virile natiorality. Like a virgin goddess in a primaval
the inhabi- world, Canada still walks in unconscious beauty among her golden woods and by

my office. the margin of her trackless streams, catching but broken glances of her radiant
s pleasure majesty, as mirrored on their surface, and scarcely recks as yet of the glories
ier of more awaiting ber in the Olympus of nations." (Loud and long cheering.)

a applause) It will be observed that in this speech Lord Dufferin speaks of the*ated nder resources of Canada in terms which no one who had not made them a
nce for law, study could have used. His declaration, that beyond the present
discipline- inhabited regions of the country there stretches an enormous breadth
Chief of the of rich alluvial soil, so fertile, so profusely watered, and possessing so
servant and mild a climate as to be destined to become the home of millions and

thibit On al, the granary for continents, is as accurate as the splendid and amplifiedizena of th e description he gave of these regions when in Manitoba, after havingisputes which personally inspected great portions of the country, he delivered the
own into the great speech hereafter to be quoted.*
cheers.) It -

1 Americans * In M. D. Conway's London letter we find the following: "I once got on
t of the plea- the top of an omnibus, running from Kingston towards Piccadilly,-eschewing
er knowledge the inside in order that I might enjoy a balmy April morning, and also a whiff of
I organization that weed which, as the Indiana told Columbus, 'destroys care.' By my side
,,le the most there sat a niddle-sized man with a very intelligent countenance, who had assumed
ment of Can- the same elevated but democratic position from evidently the same motive as mine.
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That Lord Dufferin was regarded with respect and love by all
classes was further proved by the warm expressions used in addresses
which were poured in upon him from the various charitable, scientific
and other associations. A general review of his career up to the time
of his appointment to Canada, and of the almost universal feeling
with which his elevation was received, may thus be summed up. In
his own country, and especially in his own province of Ulster, where
his qualities as a landowner and a neighbor were best known, he was
highly popular. In the mingled force and grace of his character it
was admitted that he united the . shrewd practical energy and
activity of the North of Ireland, with the kindly humour and
generous sentiment of the South. In the discussion and settlement
of many intricate and embarrassing questions, and notably those

We had a good deal of conversation. He was particularly interested in America,
and indicated such an intimacy with its politics that he might have been mistaken for
an American, especially as there was very little of the Englishman in his appearance.
He had a face more Celtic than Saxon-a fine, intellectual forehead-a light,
soft eye,-in all, a face of delicate beauty, but at the same time vigorous in
expression. We discussed Tennyson's poetry, and that of Robert Browning.
Certain little observations made me aware that lie was the personal friend
of both puets. But he was chiefly inteoested in American politics, taking very
heartily the side of the men of progress there, and asking many questions
about Wendell Phillips, and other reformers. He said it had been his privilege
to meet Senator Sumner when he was in Europe seeking to recover his health, and
was much pleased with him, but that he had felt deeply grieved by his speech on
the Alabama question. It did not at all do justice even to the devotion which
many of the highest classes, even the nobility-the Argyles, Granvilles, Howards,
Carlisles, Houghtons and others-had shewn to the cause of the North; much
less to the sacrifices which the great mass of working people had borne unaur-
muringly rather than countenance any of the propositions made for interfering with
the determination of the North to crush the rebellion. He rejoiced in the libers.
tion of America from slavery, and believed it would be reflected in England and
in Europe in a mighty advance of liberalism. He hoped still that the Alabama
difficulties would be surmounted, and England and America enter upon a friendship
such as they had never before known, and march together, on the highway of human
progress. I was much delighted with my companion's ideas of literature, art, and
politics:-his fine eye, and his charming voice, and his beaming expression, con-
vinced me that I was in the presence of no ordinary man.. By the time we reaiched
Regent's Circus, cigars were ended-my new acquaintance alighted and disappeared
amnong the millions of London, with a fair prospect of remaining with me for the
time to come only as a pleasant omnibus-top memory. But it was not so to be.
A few evening. afterwards I happened to be in the Strangers' Section of the House
of Lords. A debate in which I found little interest was going on, and my eyes
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by all relating to the Church and Land, he had taken a conspicuous and
[resses decided part as a Liberal, without being the mere echo of a ministry

entific or a party. While expressing his opinions with freedom, and stand-
e tine ing fast by his principles with ardour and sincerity, he counted
feeng warm personal friends among strong political opponents ;-and when

p. In he was about leavilg his country to undertake, by the favor of
where his Sovereign, imperial duties and responsibilities, all parties

le was concurred in doing him honor, and in wishing him a hearty and

acter it affectionate farewell. It was universally admitted that numbers of
y and influential peopIe who only knew Lord Dufferin by the general

ir and report of his public services and his private worth, had marked him
tlement out for higher honors and rewards than those of a comparatively
y those obscure and subordinate member of an Administration. It was no

America,
taken for were wandering about from face to face, lingering here and there upon one which
prance. eemed like an historical figure-head of ancient aristocratic England. But a voice
-a light, truck me as one I bad heard before. I could not be mistaken in that low, clear

'orcus in tone. Certainly when I looked in the direction of the man who had begun to speak,
nig i could not be mistaken. It was my friend of the omnibus-top. Dry as the theme

La friend was-I have forgotten it-the speaker invested it with interest. He bad looked

k yng T deeper into it than others,-knew the point on which the question turned, and in a

questions few simple words made the statement to which nothing could be added. This was

privilege my first meeting with Lord Dufferin, but not, I am happy tosay, the last. It has

ealth, and been my privilege to meet him in society, to listen to him, to know something of

speecht on bis life, and my first impression bas been more than confirmed. I am quite sure

Lon which that there is no one among the Peers of England who surpasses him in all that

Howds, goes to make the gentleman, the true-hearted man, and the refined scholar. The

rth; much appointment of Lord Dufferin to be the Governor General of Canada is at this

-ne unOur- moment very significant. It means ohviously that it is deemed important that
féring with there should be in Canada, just now, one who bas been all his life one of the most

t faithful friends of the United States ; and also one who, as an Irish nobleman, has

nglanid and pursued a course towards his tenants in that country which has left him without an
e Alabama enemy there. So far as America is concerned--even Irish America-his record is

without a blot, nor are these the only qualifications which Lord Dufferin has for the
post to which he is sent. Twelve years ago he was entrusted with the delicate

re, art, and mission of settling difficulties between the natives and Christians in Syria, where
n cou- bc displayed much capacity, and for bis services was made K. C. B. He also

we r ed successfully compromised difficulties between the French and the Druses, and

disappeand shewed such great tact and ability in dealing with the Turks and other Orientais

l me for the that many of the most infiential men at once named him as the right man to
succeed Lord Mayo in India. There was, indeed, a slight disappointment in some.

if the House quarters that Lord Northbrook should have been preferred for the pot in question.

a my eyes But Canada gains a great deal by it. England could send ber no better man.*
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secret that, in an office generally supposed to be a sinecure, he was
often called upon to exhibit the aptitude and the readiness of a states-
man. Whether as a Royal Commissioner, or as a departmental
adviser, or as a clear and candid expositor of legislative measures
in his place in Parliament, he had, by his patient and meritorious
services, fairly earned his promotion to one of the highest appoint-
ments in the gift of the Crown. When the sudden and tragic
fate of Ird Mayo had added another name to the martyrology of
Indian rulers, the Earl of Dufferin was certainly one of the favorite
candidates in Britain for the vacant Pro-consulate. But he was
reserved for a dignity only one degree less splendid and momentous
than the Vice-royalty of India, and one possibly more fitted to his
character and capacity. The Government of Canada was strictly
constitutional, and the Governor General had to rule as a constitu-
tional sovereign. For such a post it would have been difficult to
select a statesman better fitted by temperament, habit, and expe-
rience han one in whom the training and the discipline of the
English intellect was so happily mingled with the sympathetic charm
and the imaginative imgt of the Irish genius. It was declared by
men best able to judge that the new Governor General of Canada
would bear with him across the ocean the best of passports to a
sound popularity, a brilliant success, and an instinctive sympathy with
the people over whose destinies he was to preside. It was pointed
out that his parting speech at Belfast would be welcomed on this @ide
the Atlantic as the pledge and presage of a beneficent and enlightened
guardinship. It was confidently predicted that the people of
Canada would appreciate the unaffected simplicity and sincerity of
Lord Dufferin's declaration, that to serve his country bad always
been the great passion of his life, and that, whatever bis infi-mities
or his imperfections, he would be sustained by the consciommsess
of haviug never urned aside from advocating what he believed
to be fair, just, and right. It was said that the applause of
his countrymen and neighbors ratified this assurance, and bore
witneus to the temper of the man, who had never been betrayed by
political controversy into personal rancour, and, who was gomg out
to bis hditant Government with the unasnnus good will of ail
claes and parties whom he was leaving behind, and who, to use his
own vords were " content to regard him henceforth as their common
servant, champion, and representative,-as emancipated from all taint
of political partisanship, and as actuated by a simple desire to serve
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he was the nation at large." It was well remarked that to embody, represent,
L states. and interpret the affectionate feeling of all classes and of all parties in

.menta Britain towards their Canadian fellow-subjects would be an easy task

Maures to one who could express so vividly and so feelingly as Lord Dufferin

ritonous did at Belfast this sentiment of a common inheritance of patriotism,
appoint. transcending and effacing all local interests and jealousies. The
à tic glowing language in which he described the aspects and resources of

rol of the Dominion, and pointed to its magnificent destinies, was no burst

favorite of idle rhetoric, but the thoughtful outpouring of one for whom the

he was responsibility of watching over the peaceful conquests of civilization

>meutons was a. labor of love, and an inspiring privilege. Nor was it forgotten

x to bis that the cordial fervor with which the chief of the Executive of Canada
B stricdy and the representative of the British Crown anticipated the prospects
constitu- of fulfilling the duties of neighborly hospitality and good-will towards

ifficuit to the great kindred nation was less characteristic of the tact and temper

nd expe- which prc-nised to make Lord Dufferin's administration in Canada a

te of the happy epoch in the Western world.

ti charm That Lord Dufferin was a patriot in the highest sense of the word

clared by was proven by his great services in the cause of the regeneration
SCanada of Ireland when Mr. Gladstone took office in 187z, and introduced

aOrts ta a those large measures of church and land reforms with which his name
pathy with bas become so closely identified. Lord Dufferin recognized the ne-

ts piuted cessity of these changes long before the masses of the Irish people

n this side were enabled to regard with complacent equanimity the sight of a

untemd Protestant nobleman advocating the disestablishment and disendow-

eo ment of the Protestant Episcopal Church, and the passing of compre-

sincerity of hensive measures of land reform. Born, as Lord Dufferin was, of a noble

bad always family, and living the greater part of bis life in the most Protestant
i b county in Ireland, it required no small amount of courage to stand
riscisnes iforth the sole champion of religious equality and tenant right amongst

believe the nobility of his province. He never stooped to court popular favor.

Lpplau of He pandered to no prejudices for the sake of acquiring an ephemeral

, and bore popularity.

betrayed by At Derry, Lord Dufferin was presented with an address by the
sgon ut Mayor and Corporation on behalf of the citizens, expressing their

wdI of an appreciation of his high character and great abilities, and congra-
o une his tulating him on his appointment to the elevated position of Governor

a conon General of the Dominion of Canada. A luncheon given to their

rom al taint Excellencies was attended by all the notabilities of the city and the

ùM t s adjoining country, and on 13 th June they left the council chamber where
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the luncheon was given and were conveyed to the Allan steamship,
Prussian, bound to Quebec, where they arrived on the morning of
Tuesday, a5thJune, 1872.
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Sketch f the early government of the British North American Provinces-Rise and
Progress of " Constitutional " or " Responsible " Government-Maritime Pro.
vinces in 1839-Lord Durham,Governor General, May, 1838, to November, 1838
-His Report-Lord Sydenham, October, z838, to September, iSl-Union of
Upper and Lower Canada determined on-Lord Sydenham's Rule-air Charles
Bagot's Administration, January, 1842, to March, î843-Lord Metcalfe's Rule,
March, 1843, to November, 1845-The Government of Lord Elgin, 1847 to
1855-Rebellion Losses Bill-Beautiful Farewell Address of Lord Elgin-
Sir Edmund Head, Governor General, January, 1855, to z86r-Movement
for Confederation of the British North America Provinces-Lord Monck,
1861 to 868-The two Canadas, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Con-
federated ist July, 1867-British Columbia moving for Confederation-Sir
John Young, afterwards lard Lisgar, Governor General, î868 to 1872-
Cession of North-West Territories to the Dominion-British Columbia and
Vancouver Island enter Cojnfederation, 2oth July, i87-The Earl of Dufferin
appointed Governor Ceneral-Arrives at Quebec, 25th June, 1872-Farewell
Speech of Lord Lisgar.

THE history of the Imperial rule in British North America is the his-
tory of a paternal Govemment, gradually changing froin a semi-mili-
tary to a personal character, and from a personal to the counterpart
of the constitution under which the parent country is now governed.*
Like its great exemplar, the Constitution of these Colonies has been
changed from time to time, to meet the needs of an ever varying
population; the growth of liberty with us has kept pace with the
growth of liberty in the parent state, and each accession to popu-
ar power in Britain has been gradually, but surely, followed by a fresh

* In Canada this form of government is known as "Responsible Government."
This, strictly speaking, is inaccurate. The proper term la " Constitutional Govern-
ment," but the former phrase bas perhaps become too well established pow to be
dicarded.
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accession to popular power in her great colonies of North America. they gov
The ready willingness of the parent state to permit this accession to demar
is the simple secret of the almost passionate loyalty of the Canadian demand
of 1878 to the British Crown. The rebellion of 1837-8 is but a seem- as the "
ing contradiction of this general statement, since it was brought about reign, of
not by the unwillingness of the Imperial power to grant the reasonable powers wi
demands of a minority, but by the ill-advised measures of the Colonial ments o. 1
Executive itself. But as

The early Governors of the Provinces were usually, and almost they grew
necessarily, military men. The people were not, it was supposed, intelligenc
prepared even for the mild restraints which Britain imposed on a they were:
conquered territory. In those early days Constitutional Government daily beco,
in England, as now understood, was almost unknown. The power of and was t
the Sovereign was very great. Each Sovereign was anxious to retain in Englanc
it at its full height, and felt himself bound in honor to transmit it to wherever a
his heir undiminished in extent and unreduced in strength. He British Nol
looked upon the Colonies as part of his patrimony; they were to him that a pea<
an outlying possession, to be made happy, if possible, by gentle treat- which woul<
ment, but to be made subservient to the great interests of the parent they were n
state, in any event, and to be held by a strong grasp, an iron one, if country.
necessary, as an appanage of the Imperial Crown forever. Thus it was It will p
that restrictions were placed on Colonial industry. The trade measures that even si
of the Provinces were invariably shaped to meet the interests of the CoIborne, n<
traders of Britain, and Pitt expressed in a sentence the whole policy of were thrown
Britain to her Transatlantic Empire when he said " I will not permit fate ; that am
even a horse shoe nail to be manufactured in America." This Imperial £2,500 per
policy, has always been changed, when the colonists have made a firm list; that the
demand for its modification. The early representatives of the Crown unconstitutior
were chosen, therefore, more as guardians of the Sovereign's properties the Assembly
than as guardians of the rights of the colonist,-more as assertors of the was not only
Royal prerogative than of colonial freedom,-more for the purpose of Lower House,
increasing the profits of Home trade than for the purpose of winning their wishes; 1
the affections of a young people, struggling to create an independence an annual vot
for themselves and their families, and a form of government relieved effect, the Go
from the heavy hand of a supervising power seated in a country differing choosing, was ,
from their own in the most vital essentials. As a rule these represen. It was in thi
tatives of Imperial power knew but little of Constitutional Governmen, for Upper Can
and their instructions did not require them to begin its study. They Derby), preseni
were sent out as governors, and they, not unnaturally, considered that by three thousa,
the more the people were permitted to govern themselves, the less were "that they mig
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ica. they governors. When, therefore, they found their subjects disposed
sion to demand an increase of popular power, they instantly regarded the
lian demand as an attack on that indefinable territory commonly known

em- as the " prerogative of the Crown," and with a loyalty to their Sove-
bout reign, of which even we cannot well speak harshly, interposed the
kable powers with which they were amply provided to resist the encroach-
onial ments of the people.

But as the Provinces grew in population, they grew in wealth ; as
Imost they grew in wealth, they grew in intelligence; as they grew in
osed, intelligence, they grew in power. They had passed from childhood,-
on a they were now in young manhood ; the old system of government was

iment daily becoming more unsuited to the genius and wants of the people,

wer of and was therefore daily becoming more unpopular. The upheaval
retain in England which resulted in the passing of the Reform Bill was felt
it it to wherever a British heart beat. The power of Colonial Governors in

L. He British North America was fast decreasing,-the people discovered

to him that a peaceful but determined agitation in England was an engine
e treat. which would sooner or later crush both monarch and aristocracy, and

parent they were not slow to follow the example of the liberals of the old

one, if country.
s it was It will probably surprise many of our young politicians to learn
ieasures that even so late as 1829, during the Administration of Sir John
s of the Colborne, no les than twenty-one bills passed by the Assembly

policy of were thrown out in the Upper House, and in 1830 forty met the same

t permit fate ; that among these was an Act repealing one by which the sum of
Imperial £2,500 per year had been granted in perpetuity in aid of the civil
de a firmn list ; that the Province in this, and many other points, presented the

te Crown unconstitutional spectacle of a Government requiring no moneys from
>roperties the Assembly ; that the Legislative Council, a creation of the Executive,
ors of the was not only not in harmony with the people as represented in the

urpose of Lower House, but offered a violent and contemptuous opposition to
winning their wishes; that no restraint could be imposed on the Executive by
pendence an annual vote of supply, or by the withholding of such a vote. In

it relieved effect, the Governor, supported by an Upper House of his own

ry differin choosing, was completely independent of the people.
represen. It was in this year that we first hear of " Responsible Government"

avernment, for Upper Canada. The Hon. Mr. Stanley, (subsequently the Earl of

Ldy. They Derby), presented a petition in the British House of Commons, signed
idered that by three thousand inhabitants of Toronto, praying, among other things,
se less weit "that they might have a local and responsible administration." In
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Lower Canada, the Liberals desired an elective Upper House, since The s
they hoped by that means to secure what they termed Constitutional under wh
Government, while in Upper Canada, the same party desired to get vinces wei
the Executive into their hands as a means of securing the same object. the defect,
In Lower Canada, the domination of a race and a religion was sought; people we
in Upper, the domination of the principle of Responsible Government. also in ea

The struggle for an extension of popular power in Lower Canada, quently, th
through an elective Upper House, and in Upper Canada through a the Goverr
ministry responsible to the Lower House, continued with increasing bodies, inv<
acrimony until it terminated in the rebellion of 1837, headed by L. J. municipal j
Papineau in the Lower Province, and by W. L. Mackenzie in the Imperial po
Upper. With regard to the first it may safely be said that every but littie
reasonable concession had been made by the Imperial power, but the America wa
French leaders had evidently determined to be satisfied with nothing from the orc
less than independence-while in Upper Canada it may as safely be nearer appr
said that no great body of the people desired independence, and that been secure
the outbreak might have been prevented by common prudence and Such wm
good management.* Provinces in

In Upper Canada, Sir Francis Bond Head conducted his Adminis- power of rel
tration on the supposition that the "maintenance of the connection tive met the
with Great Britain depended upon his triumph over the majority of Colonies in
the Assembly."† But the idea of governing on constitutional principles, Britain were
as they are now understood, never occurred to him. In Lower The true sys
Canada the struggle was not, as in the sister Province, one between a yet been ado
Government and the people; it was a contest between two nations, the Ministers
the British and the French, " warring in the bosom of a single state."‡ des a system
It was a struggle, not of principles, but of races. Colonial polic

The rising in both Provinces was speedily crushed. In February, the passage

1838, the constitution of Lower Canada was suspended by the Imperial the minds of
Parliament, and the Earl of Durham was appointed Governor General, that country i
and also High Commissioner " for the adjustment of certain important events Of r837
affairs affecting the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada." In Februam

supending the
"I a= inclined to view the insurrectionary movements which did take plc poin frl

as indicative of no deep-rooted dissatisfaction, and to believe that almost the entire Provision for î

body of the reformers of this Province (Upper Canada) sought only by con- Were to be la

st:tutiomal means te obtain those objects for which they had so long peaceably General, and a

struggled before the aappy troubles occasloned by the violence of a few Ment of certain

unpdncipled adventurers and heated enthuimats." Lard Durham's Report, i î8 Lower Canada.
t Lord Durham's Report, i 2. He arrived 

j Ibid, 8. November folk
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;e, since The system which had broken down in the Canadas was that

itutional under which, with some unimportant differences. the Maritime Pro-

d to get vinces were governed. These had not been violently disturbed, but

e object. the defects of the general system were common to all. In each, the
sought; people were represented by an Assembly elected by themselves, but

ernment. also in each the Executive was irresponsible, and there was, conse-

Canada, quently, the same constant collision between the different branches of
hrough a the Government,-the same abuse of the powers of the representative
icreasing bodies, inverted by the anomaly of their position, and the want of good

I by L. J. municipal institutions,-and the same constant interference of the
ie in the Imperial power in matters of a purely local character. That there was

iat every but little discontent in these eastern portions of British North

r, but the America was to be attributed to the fact that important departures
h nothing from the ordinary course of the colonial system had been made, and a
safely be nearer approach to Responsible, or Constitutional, Government had
and that been secured.

lence and Such was the political condition of the Canadas and the Maritime
Provinces in 1839. The attempt to rule a free people, armed with the

Adminis- power of representative institutions, through an irresponsible Execu-
»nnection tive met the only fate it deserved. The Imperial policy kept the

najority of Colonies in a state of constant irritation, and yet the authorities in

principles, Britain were sincerely desirous to govern with justice and mildness.

In Iower The true systemn of a thoroughly Constitutional Government had not

between a yet been adopted even in England, and we should not judge harshly

vo nations, the Ministers of Britain, because they did not give to the Dependen

gle state.‡ cies a system better than the one they themselves possessed. Their
Colonial policy was an utter failure. In Britain the agitation attending

a FebruarY, the passage of the Reform Bill enlarged the ideas and expanded
te Imperial the minds of all classes, and the enlightened views of the Liberals of

or General, that country were immediately reflected in the new system which the
n important events of 1837-8 in the Canadas rendered absolutely necessary.

In February, 1838, an Act was passed by the Imperial Legislature
suspending the Constitution of Lower Canada,-and making temporary

did take plac provision for its government by a Special Council, whose ordinances
ns the entire were to be law. The Earl of Durham was appointed Governor
only by con- General, and also Her Majesty's High Commissioner " for the adjust-

oog peaoelbly
,,S o a f ment of certain important affairs affecting the Provinces of Upper and

eport, n. Lower Canada."
He arrived at Quebec, 27th May, 1838, and returned to England 3rd

November following, having secured the materials for his celebrated
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report. This admirable state paper had a most important effect
on the political condition of the British North American possessions,
since it led to the union of Upper and Lower Canada,*-the establish-
ment of Responsible Govemment, and the general melioration of the
Colonial policy of the Empire. But Lord Durham had not the honor
of carrying out the great scheme of his report. On his sudden depar-
ture from the country he left Sir John Colborne to govern Lower
Canada-while Sir Francis Bond Head was pursuing his disastrous
course in the Upper Province. On the removal of Sir Francis in
March, 1838, Sir George Arthur was appointed his successor; and
when Sir John Colborne retired from Lower Canada in October, 1839,
he was succeeded by Mr. Poulett Thomson.† The Union of the
two Provinces had now been determined on by the Imperial authorities,
and they had also resolved on the concession of Constitutional or
Responsible Government. The despatch of Lord John Russell of
14th October, 1839, is a full and clear exposition of the principles of
Responsible Government as now understood.‡ Mr. Thomson was
deputed to secure the assent of the two Canadas to the Union and,

The Bill of the Imperial Parliament, consummating this Union, framed on
resolutions passed by the Special Council of Lower Canada, 13th November, 1839,
and by the two Houses of Upper Canada in the follow.ng month received the Royal
Assent 23rd July, 1840, but, by a suspending clause, it dd flot take effect until oth
February, 1841, when it was declared in force by proclamation.

t Raised to the Peerage in i84o, by the t.tle of " Baron Sydenham of Kent end
of Toronto."

t As the principles of Responsible Government seem yet to be but indistipctly
understood in the Province of Quebec, a careful consideration of this despatch is
recommended and especial notice is drawn to the following sentences: "'hte
Sovereign using the preregative of the Crown te the utmosi extent, and the Ises
of Commons exerting it power of the purse, te carry all its resolutions hito
immediate effect, would produce confusion in the country in less than a twdve-
mouth. So, in a colony: the Governor thwarting every legitimate propoddl 
the Assembly . and the Assembly continually recurring to its power of reO6
supplies, can but disturb all political relations, embarrass trade, and retard *b.
prosperity of the people. Each mua exercise a wise moderation. The Govcnta
must only oppose the wishes of the Assembly where the honor of the Crown or
the interests of the Empire am deeply conerned." An address was prewe1td to
Lord Sydenham by the Assembly, in order to elicit a distinct expression of his
viewson the questionof Responsible Government. On i4thjanuary, 184o, he sent
down a message in reply, in which he declaredI "that he had been commande by
Her Majesty to administer the Government in accordance with the well-understood
wishes of the people ; and to pay to their feelings, as expressei through their repre.
sentatives, the deference that was justly due to them."
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effect when secured, he was charged with the duty, as Governor General, of
sions, carrying out the liberal and enlightened views of the Imperial Adminis-
blish- tration, as set forth in Lord John Russell's despatch. He fully concurred
>f the in these views. He saw clearly that it was absolutely necessary to
honor make the members of the Govemment directly responsible to the
depar- House of Assembly, as in England. He succeeded in both objects,
Lower and Lord Sydenham was the first Governor of any portion of the
strous British Possessions in North America who attempted to rule his
icis in province avowedly under the principles of Responsible Government.

and He enjoyed the triumphant results of his great labors for but a brief
1839, period. Incessant work for the preceding two years had undermined

of the a constitution naturally delicate. The fall of his horse, while out riding,
orities, on 4th September, 1841, fractured his leg, causing a severe wound above
mal or the knee. His weak frame succumbed, and Canada, on the i 9 th of
isel of that month, lost the ablest Governor and the most valuable ruler who
iples of had hitherto guided her in her young life.*
an was But the principle of Constitutional Government was only initiated
mn and, under Lord Sydenham,-it was by no means fully developed under his

Administration,-in fact, it is doubtful if it ever would have been, for,

er, 1839, though an exceptionally able man, he possessed a dominating spirit,-
Royal was tenacious of power, and had a firm reliance on his own personal

ntd oth fitness to govern. But the principle had made a vast stride : it had
been specifically granted by the Imperial Government,-its full practice

Kent and had been solemnly urged upon the Governors sent to Canada in the
instructions and despatches of the Home Office,-and the system of

distisetIy governing through the active personal interference of the Executive
SPt is had been formally abandoned.

Sir Charles Bagot, the successor of Lord Sydenham, arrived at King-
lie oseW

MM !F ston, then the seat of Government, on the zoth January, 1842, and,
a tiee. though his antecedents led many to suppose he would check the pro-

po.agO ci gress of Constitutional Government, as he was known to be a High
I red4g Churchman and a Tory of the old school, he was even more liberal
retud im than Lord Sydenham, who had been unwilling to admit to his councils

cor4 o any one who had been ufavorably connected with the late rebellion.
i.eud to But Sir Charles Bagot, adopting the true reading of the principles of

d of his Constitutional Govemment, stood firmly on the broad ground that the
40, he fe * At bis own desire Lord Sydenham was buried where he died, in Kingston,

then th seat of Government, and it reflects no credit on the Dominion of Canada
that no fiing m--- to this really great Governor General has not yet been
erected t his mmemory.
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constitutional majority had the right to rule, and he therefore deter-
mined to use whatever party he found capable of supporting a minis-
try. The result was that a new Administration was formed, composed
of French Canadians from Lower Canada, under the leadership of Mr.
Lafontaine, and that section of the Reform party in Upper Canada
then led by Mr. Baldwin.

The failing health of Sir Charles compelled him to resign at the
close of the year, and he was succeeded by Sir Charles Metcalfe, who
arrived at Kingston on the 25th March, 1843. This very able and
very excellent man misconceived his duties, and misunderstood his
position as ruler of a country possessed of the principle of Constitu-
tional Govemment. He attempted to resuscitate the old system, and
maintained that he had the right to select the executve officers of the
Crown. His short term was a scene of constant irritation among the
people ;-his policy was a disastrous failure ; and, when illness coin.
pelled him to resign his charge, in the month of November, 1845, he
left the country, probably, with small regret. He had essayed to check
the expansion of the great principle of Constitutional Government, and
had met with determined resistance and inglorious defeat.

On Lord Metcalfe's resignation, Lieutenant General Earl Cathcart,
then commanding the Forces in Canada, was appointed Administrator
of the Government until the arrival of the new Governor General, the
Earl of Elgin, who reached, on the 3oth January, 1847, Montreal, then
the seat of government. With the advent of Lord Elgin came the
full development of the system of Constitutional Government. He
was the first Governor who fully grasped the breadth and depth of its
principles, and who loyally worked them out. Lord Elgin was no
ordinary man. Of very high educational attainments, he had in turn
dealt with the various interests of the Empire, and had enjoyed unusually
good opportunities of studying many different forms of Colonial Gov-
ernment. His connection with the family of Lord Durham gave him
a special interest in that nobleman's views of Canada, as embodied in
his report, and he entered on his duty as Governor General strongly
impressed with their excellence, and with a firm determination to work
them out*.

His biographer, Mr. Walrond, in his Life of Lord Elgin, page 34, mays:
"The principles on which he undertook to conduct the affairs of the colony were,
that be ahould identify himself with no party, but make himself a mediator
and moderator between the influential of ail parties; that he should have no
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eter- The Reform Bill in England was doing its work. The extension of
inis- Ethe power of the people was a contraction of the power of the Crown,
osed and one of its most direct effects was the total change of colonial
Mr. policy, which created in Lord Elgin the first true representative of

nada Constitutional Government the British Colonies of North America had
yet seen. His loyalty to his principles was put to a crucial test on z6th

Lt the April, 1849, when he assented to the celebrated Rebellion Losses Bill.
who This bill had from the first been met with a fierceness of hostility
and unusual even in the wildest excitement of Canadian politics. It had

d his been condemned at hundreds of public meetings held throughout the
kstitu- length and breadth of the United Provinces-numerous deputations
, and of the leading men of the Conservative party had been sent to the seat
é the of Government to press on His Excellency the injustice and danger

kg the of the measure-the press was filled with denunciation of the proposed
com. "outrage "-" No pay to rebels " became the watchword of thousands

45, he -serious riots occurred in various parts of the Province, and a storm
check so fierce was raised that many thoughtful men convinced themselves
t, and that Lord Elgin would take refuge in the device of reserving the bill

for the assent of Her Majesty. But his construction of the principles
thcart, of Responsible Government did not permit him to seek safety by such
strator a flight. His Ministry, sustained by a majority in both houses, deter-
al, the mned to face the tempest; they demanded the assent of His Excel.
, then lency, and at the risk of his life he gave it on the morning of the 26th

ne the April. On the next morning the smoking ruins of the Parliament
L He House furnished gloomy evidence of the intense hate which the
1 of its measure had inspired, and within the next twenty-four hours the mob
vas no had attacked the Old Government House, where the Ministry were
in turn assembled in Council; had completely wrecked the dwelling of the
usually Premier, Mr. Lafontaine, and burned his stables; had smashed the
ai Gov- windows of the temporary residences of Mr. Baldwin and Mr.
Lve him Cameron, two of the leading Upper Canada Ministers, and had
died in wrecked the dwellings of other prominent supporters of the obnoxious
trony -

to work Ministers who did not enjoy the congidence of the Assembly, or, in the last resort,
of the people; and thsat he should not refuse his consent to any measure proposed
by his Ministry, unless it were of an extreme party character, such as the Assembly
or the people would be sure to disapprove."

Lord Elgin himself maid : "I sill adhere to my opinion that the real and

mediator efectual vindication of Lod Durbam's memory and proceedings will be the
necess of a Governor GenemI of Canada who works out his views of govemnment

bave Do airly.» Walrond, p. 41.
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bill. Sub.quently, on the 3oth April, His Excellency was attacked in
his carriage by the mob, and narrowly escaped death. These disgrace-
ful proceedings led Lord Elgin to tender his resignation, but Her
Majesty and her Ministers promptly expressed their entire approval
of his conduct, and requested him to retain his position. Their
course was subsequently approved by both Houses of the Imperial
Parliament; and thus the principles of Constitutional or Responsible
Government were triumphantly sustained in a case, where, if in any, a
governor would have been justified in reserving the bill for the
approval of the Impenial Executive or even in dismissing his Ministers.
This first course was pressed on Lord Elgin, but he nobly held to the
principles by which his rule was to be governed, and replied that had
he taken such a step he would have thrown on Her Majesty's Ministers
the responsibility which should properly rest on himself.

It was said that Lord Elgin carried his deference to the wishes
of the people, as expressed through their representatives in the
Assembly, to an undue extent,-an extent which made him virtually a
mere figure head, without actual power in the Government of the
country. To this remark he replied:

"I believe, on the contrary, that there is more room for the exercise
of influence on the part of the Governor under my system* than under
any that ever was before devised ;-an influence, however, wholly moral,
mn influence of masion, sympathy, sud moderation, which softens the temper,

while it elevates the views of local politics. As the Imperial Government
and Parliament gradually withdraw from legislative interference, and from the
exercise of patronae in Colonial affairs, the office of Governor tends to become,
in the most emphatic sense of the term, the link which connects the Mother Coun.
try and the Colony, and bis influence the means by which harmony of action
betwen the local and Imperial authorities is to be preserved. It la not, however,
in my humble judgment, by evincing an anxious desire to stretch to the utmost,
contitutional principles in bis favor, but, on the contrary, by the fprmel acceptance
of the conditions of the ParLamentary iystem, that this influence cau be most surely
extended and confirmed. Placed by bis position above the strife of parties,-hold-
iug ofice by a tenure les precarious than the ministers who surround him,-hav-
ing Do political interest to serve but that of the community whose affairs ic is
appointed to administer, bis opinion cannot fail, when aIl cause fur suspicion and
jealo.sy is removed, to have great weight in the Colonial Councils, while lie is set
at libcrty to constitute himself in au especial mauner the patron of thoe larger snd
hiigher interest,-such interests, for example, as those of education, and of moral
and materlal progres in all its branches, which, unlike the contesta of party, toite,
hiead f dividing the meimbers of the body politic."

• The system of Responsible Government.
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Lcked in "The Canadian Tory Rebellion of 1849," as Lord Elgin called it,
lisgUce- having died out, the Province proceeded on its progress of improve-»ut Her ment, without any further strain on its institutions during his admin-

pproval istration. His tern of office having expired in the latter part of 1854
Their he left Canada, but before his departure he had the almost inexpres-

Imperial sible satisfaction of knowing that his loyalty to the principles of Con-
'ponsible stitutional Government had at last received its due reward,-for the

in any, a dislike and hostility of 1849 had changed into affection and support;
1 for the the hot fires of religious and sectional feeling had burned low ; the
dinisters. insuits by which he had been overwhelmed had been deeply regretted
eld to the and honestly atoned for,-and now, when he was about to leave the
t that had country forever, he was deluged with expressions of love and admira-
Ministers ton, and he departed, laden with the respect and good wishes of a

people, who, though sometimes hasty, are never long unjust, and who,
he wishes though sometimes carried away by the heat of party, are ever ready,
es in the so soon as reason returns, frankly to acknowledge their error, and ask
virtually a forgetfulness of the past.
ent of the He left Canada in a blaze of popularity, and in his farewell speech

at Montreal he feelingly and gracefully alluded to the past in the
the exercise following beautiful and touching words: *
than under I" And again permit me to assure you that when I leave you, be it sooner or

Lolly moral, later, I shal carry away no recollections of my sojourn among you except such as
the temper, are of a pleasi% character. I shall remember, and remember with gratitude, the
Government cordial reception I met with at Montreal when I came, a stranger among you,
and from the bearing with me for my sole recommendation the commission of our Sovereign.

das to become, I shal remember those early months of my residence here, when I learned, in this
Mother Cou- beautiful neighborhood, to appreciate the charma of a bright Canadian winter day,
ony Of action and to take delight in the cheerful music of your sleigh bells. I sIall remember one
not, however, glorious afternon,-an atternoon in April, when looking down from the bill at
0 the utmost, Monklanda, on my setarn from transacting business in your city, I beheld that the
ual acceptance vast plain stretching out before me, which I had always seen clothed in the white
be most sureli garb of winter, had assumed on a sudden, and, as if by enchantment, the L.very of
partics,-bold- spring; while your noble St. Lawrence, bursting through his icy fetters, had begun
ud him,-hv- to sparkle in the sunaise, and to murmur his vernal hymn of thanksgiving to the
se affairs hei tounteous Giver of light and beat. I shall remember my visits to your Mechanicý'
r suspicion ald Institutes, and Mercantile Library Associations, and the kind attention with which
, while he is set the advice whieh I tendered to your young men and citizens was received by them.

hose larger and i shalemember the undaunted courage with which the merchants of this city,
1, an et moral while sufering under the pressure of a commercial criais of almost unparalleled
of pa-ty, duite.

* " This speech was listened to with tears by'a cmowded audience in the very
plice where, a few years before, he had been so scandalously outraged and insult.
al."-Walrond, 165.

1
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severity, urged forward that great work which wu the first %tep towards placing
Ca.da in her proper position in this age of railway progress. I shall remember
the energy and patriotism which gathered together in tui. ty specimens ofCanadian
industry, from all parts of the Provir.'e, for the World's Fair, and which has been
the means of rendering this magnificent conception of the illustrious Consort of our
beloved Queen more serviceable to Canada than it has, perhaps, proved to any other
of the countless communites which bave been represented there. And I shall forget,
but, no; what I might bave had to forget is forgotten already, and, therefore, I
cannot tell you what I shall forget."

Sir Edmund Walker Head, having been appointed to succeed
Lord Elgin as Governor General of Canada, arrived at Quebec in the
early part of the year, and opened Parliament on the 23rd February,
1855. .

The Administration of Sir Edmund Head is notable chiefly from the
fact that it was under his rule the idea of Confederation of the Pro-
vinces gained much strength. This scheme had, in fact, been pro-
pounded by a member of the Executive Council of Nova Scotia as
far back as x8o6 ; but it met with no response from Canada. In
May, 1838, some time previous to the date of Lord Durham's Report,
a scheme for Colonial Union was promulgated by Mr. Howe of
Halifax, and that well-known and very able man, at that early period,
sketched a plan of the Confederation of the Provinces of Newfound-
land, Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick, and the two Canadas,
very similar to the "Quebec scheme " of z864, which formed the
basis of the British North America Act of 1867,-the Act of
Union. In the following year, 1839, the report of Lord Durham
appeared, in which he strongly urged the Union of all the Colonies.
Fifteen years passed away without any practical effort being made to
carry out the project. On loth February, 1854, resolutions in favor of a
union or confederation of the British North American Provinces were
carried in the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia, and the Lieutenant
Governor was requested " to make known to Her Majesty, and to the
Governments of the Sister Provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island,» the opinion of the Houses that such a union
or confederation " on just principles, while calculated to perpetuate
their connection with the parent state, will promote their advancement
and prosperity, increase their strength and influence, and elevate their
position," and he was also desired " by correspondence with the
Imperial and Provincial Governments, and by all means in His
Excellency's power, to urge and facilitate the consideration of the
measure." In 1857 another step was taken, and again by Nova
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Scotia. ln the sumimer of that year, a delegation, consisting of the
Hon. Messrs. J. W. Johnston, and A. G. Archibald,* both of Nova

madis. Scotia, proceeded to England, instructed by the Nova Scotia Ministry
heen to bring the subject of a union of the Colonies under the notice of the

t of Our Colonial Secretary, with a view to effective action being taken.
iy other In the following year (r858) after many appeals, direct and

i f°4'' indirect, from Nova Scotia, Canada, for the first time, appears on the
"f°"'I scene as an active negotiator. She was approaching the dead-lock,

which eventually compelled her to look to Confederation as the only
ucceed escape from the difficulty. In that year a general election in Upper

in the Canada resulted in a large majority for the Reformers, while
bruary, in Lower Canada, the returns were just the reverse, the Rouge party

being in a large minority. When the Legislature met, the Ministry of
om the Mr. (now Sir) John A. Macdonald was forced to abandon the " double
he Pro- majority " principle. He was immediately charged with subjecting
en pro- Upper Canada to French domination; and the Reform party at once
cotia as began the advocacy of "Representation by Population" without
da. In regard to the boundaries of the Provinces, as the only means by which
Report, Upper Canada could exert her proper influence in legislation. This
lowe of was the germ of Confederation, for, as time passed on, the duty of
period, carrying on the Government became each day more difficult. The

wfound- parties were so evenly balanced that neither could command t
anadas, working majority in the House of Assembly, and, after the formation

med the and breaking down of several Ministries, a serious attempt to secure
Act f Confederation was resolved upon.
Durham On 28th February, i86o, the Canadian Parliament met at Quebec,
Colonies. Mr. George Brown moved two resolutions, the first was :
made to " That the existing Legislative Union of the Provinces had failed to reali ze the
favor of a anticipations of its promoters,-had resulted in heavy debt, great political abuse,
aces were snd universal dissatisfaction, and that the Union could no longer be continued with
ieutenant advantage to the people."
md to the The second proposed:
iwick and "ThIat the true remedy for these evils will be found in the formation of two
h a union or more local Governments, to which shali h committed all matrers or a sectional
>erpetuate character; and the erection of some "joint authority " to dispose of the affairs
Mcement common to al."

e their These were lost at the time, but the principle involved in them
with the was ultimately adopted as the only solution of the increasing difficul-

e in His ties in carrying on the government of the country.
on Of the o, .i. Govnr of Nova Seotia.
by Nova
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On i5th April, 1861, the House of Assembly of Nova Scotia
passed resolutions nem. con. urging the expediency of a union,
and requesting the Lieutenant Governor to communicate with the
Colonial Secretary, the Governor General of Canada, and the
Lieutenant Governors of the other Provinces in order to ascertain
the policy of Her Majesty's Government, and the opinions of
the other Colonies, with a view to the consideration of the question
of Confederation. A year passed away before action was taken on
this resolution ; but, in 1862, Mr. Howe, its mover, and head of the
Nova Scotia Ministry, proceeded, with two other members of his cabinet
as delegates to Quebec, where they met delegations from the Govern-
ments of Canada and New Brunswick assembled for the purpose of
settling on a scheme of union. The mission failed:-Canada was not
ripe for the movement. In October of î86î, Sir Edmund Head was
succeeded by Lord Monck. The difficulties between the Upper
Canada and the Lower Canada sections of the House of Assembly
had been steadily increasing during bis Administration. Lord
Monck found the p-litical parties much excited, and the con-
viction was daily increasing in strength that the administration of
affairs by a sectional majority could not long be tolerated. The
struggle continued with varying success until the defeat of the Mac.
Donald-Sicotte Ministry in the early part of 1864, when both parties
acknowledged that it was impossible to carry on the Government
under the existing system. A Coalition Ministry was formed for the
avowed object of carrying Confederation. As the year advanced the
attention of the Imperial authorities was closely devoted to the ques.
tion ; Lord Monck entered into active communication with the
Lieutenant Governors of the Provinces, and the question became the
great one of the day.

The Legislature of Canada in r864 passed resolutions in tavu of
a union of all the North American Colonies,-failing which, they pro-
vided for a dissolution of the Union of the two Canadas, and their
re-union upon a federal basis. At the sane time, Nova Scotia, dis-
heartened, it would seem, by the obstacles in the way of a general
union of all the Provinces, passed a resolution in favor of a union of
the Maritime Provinces alone, and providing for a conference upon
the subject with delegates from New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island. The Legislatures of these Provinces each passed a similar
resolution. On the 1st of September, 1864, the delegates from these
three Provinces met at Charlottetown, the seat of Government of
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Scotia Prince Edward Island. It was soon discovered that sone of them
inion, really desired a union of the Maritime Provinces alone. In the mean-
t the time delegates from Canada arrived, who proposed to confer with their
i the fellow-colonists on the subject of a union of all the British North
:ertain American Provinces. This proposal was cordially and unanimously
ons of accepted, and Newfoundland volunteered to join in the negotiations.
iestion The conference was therefore adjourned to Quebec, where a conven-
,en on tion met on the ioth October, 1864. It was composed of thirty-
of the three representatives from the Provinces of United Canada, Nova
:binet Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward Island.
lovern- Seventy-two resolutions were adopted as the basis of Confederation,
»ose of which were to be submitted to the Legislatures of the different Pro-
vas not vinces, and the final decision was to be made by the Imperial Parlia-
ad was ment. This is known as the " Quebec Scheme," and on it was based
Upper The British North America Act of 1867-the Act of Union.
sembly But now unexpected difficulties arose. Both Upper and Lower

Lord Canada were anxious for union. Theirgovernments had come to a dead-
le con- lock, and so strong and universal was the popular opinion in its favor
ation of that no one even seriously mooted the idea of submitting the "Scheme "
l. The ta a new Assembly elected for the purpose of ascertaining the views of
he Mac- the country. It was considered, as the. fact really was, that the action
, parties of the existing House, though net elected with any special view to legis-
ernment lation on the question, wQuld be satisfactory to the people. Tie British
I for the Government warmly approved the scheme, and Mr. Cardwell, the
nced the Colonial Minister, lost no time in urging on the Lieutenant Governorsof
the ques- the Provinces the desirability of taking immediate and effective action
with the on it New Brunswick was the first to move. Her Parliament was dis-
came the solved, that the sense of the people might be ascertained on the question.

But the electors, taken by surprise, and alarmed at the magnitude of
j favo: of the change involved in a scheme which they had not had time or
they pro. opportunity to discuss, refused their assent. The Ministry resigned.
and thei and an anti-confederate one took its place. The Confederates of Nova
cotia, dis. Scotia took warning, and determined to wait further developments in
a generl New Brunswick. The Colonial Office, while placing such pressure on
L union df New Brunswick as the relations of parent state and colony permitted,
nce upon did not utge Nova Scotia for a reply. Early in 866, another election

Edward vas brought on in New Brunswick, and a re-action having set in, the
a similar vote of the previous year was reversed,-the assent of the people to
rom these the union was constitutionally obtained, and its terms were cheerfidly
mment of ad loyally accepted. Now, Nova Scotia moved, but she did not, like
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New Brunswick, dissolve her Parliament, and seek approval of the pro- After four ,
posed union from an Assembly elected for the purpose of deciding on a large major
the scheme. She used the existing House, disregarding numerous peti- and New Bru
tions for a dissolution, and the Confederates triumphed. But it was a Prince Edwar
dearly bought victory. The conduct both of the Imperial and of the On the 8th
Colonial Government was fiercely assailed, and a deep bitterness of feel- new buildings
ing was created which is hardly yet removed. In truth, the policy was, sary steps to
to say the least, unwise. It was notjust,-and it placed a strain on Con- adjourned on
stitutional Government which it bore with difficulty. The facts seem Nova Scotia ar
to be, that the Imperial Ministers were somewhat too willing to believe to effect a fin
the representations, doubtless made to them by the Confederates of the On the 7 th of F
Province ; and deeply impressed with the conviction that the policy in the British
was one of good to all as a whole, and to each Province as a unit, Earl of Carnan
they consented to a little constitutional wrong in order to secure a and received th
great material benefit. It led, however, to serious inconveniences, and It came intc
the experiment will, doubtless, not soon be repeated of placing a Pro- By " The Bi
vince in a union upon which its people had been given no specific Upper Canada,
opportunity of expressing their opinion at the polis, though this were federated
opportunity had been demanded by addresses, deputations, and re- Upper Canada
presentations through the press. The enlightened ideas now enter- into " Quebec."
tained of Constitutional Government would doubtless restrain the hand rejoicing as "r
of an Imperial Minister who should contemplate such an act.* Government, Ch

From the 3rd to the 13 th February, 1865, the debate on Confedera- General of the ]
tion continued in the Canadian Assembly. Mr. John A. Macdonald Majesty, conferr
moved : Knighthood, and

" That a committee consisting of himself, Messrs. Cartier, Galt, Brown, Cartier,* Gait, '
Rob:taille and Haultain, he appointed to draft an Address to Her Majesty on the
subject of the Union of the Colonies of British North America." The Hon. Sir J<

Dominion. The
It is only proper to notice that the course pursued by the Imperial Govern- ant Governor of

ment has been ably and warmly defended on the following grounds : Firstly, Mr. Vi]mot ofconstitutionally it was not bound to ask for any expression of feeling, or opinion, mottf.
on the part of the people of Nova Scotia by a 04,àiscte, or otherwise, before pass cotia.
ing the Act of Union. Secondly. Admitting for argument's sake that these feel. Discontent so
ings and opinions should have been ascertained and consulted, the Imperial Author. nance to the Uni<
ities, in the summer or autumn of à866, were put in possession of what they wee she had given up
constitutionally bound to consider the expression of Nova Scotia's feelings and share of the publi
opinions, for they were placed in possession of the solemnly avowed sentiments of her government;
the Parliamentary Representatives of the Province. And, tAinfly, the Imperial and at theelecti
Government, without being under any sort of obligation to concern itself to know
whether the constitutional representatives of Nova Scotia represented the rel anti-confderate m

sentiments of their constituents, or not, had the best of reasons for supposing that
they did represent them. " The Repeal Agitation," by P. S. Hamilton. The Hon. Mr. c
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ro- After four amendments had been lost, the resolution was carried by
on a large majority. This vote established Confederation. Nova Scotia
eti- and New Brunswick had adopted the scheme, but Newfoundland and
; a Prince Edward Island left the question in abeyance.

the On the 8th June, r866, Parliament commenced its first sittings in the
eel- new buildings at Ottawa. The Ministry immediately took the neces-
ras, sary steps to complete the work of Confederation, and the House
on- adjourned on the i8th August. Delegates from the two Canadas,
.em Nova Scotia and New Brunswick lost no time in proceeding to England
eve to effect a final arrangement of the terms for their Federal Union.
the On the 7th of February, 1867, the Bill for Confederation was introduced

>licy in the British House of Commons, by the Colonial Secretary, the
uLit, Earl of Carnarvon. It passed rapidly through all the necessary stages,
re a and received the Royal Assent on the z8th day of that month.
,and It came into force îst July, 1867.
Pro- By " The British North America Act, 1867," the four Provinces of
,cific Upper Canada, Lower Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick
this were federated under the name of "THE DOMINION OF CANADA."

d re- Upper Canada was changed into "Ontario," and Lower Canada
nter- into "Quebec." The first day of July, x867, was celebrated with great
hand rejoicing as " Dominion Day." At Ottawa, the seat of the New

Government, Chief Justice Draper administered the oath of Governor
edera- General of the Dominion to Lord Monck, who, by command of Her
onald Majesty, conferred upon the Hon. John A. Macdonald the order of

Knighthood, and upon the Honorables Messrs. Howland, McDougall,
Brown, Cartier,* Galt, Tilley and Tupper, the Companionship of the Bath.
o o The Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald became the first Premier of the

Dominion. The Hon. W. P. Howland, C.B., was appointed lieuten-
Govern- ant Governor of Ontario; Sir Narcisse Belleau, of Quebec; the Hon.
Firstly, Mr. Wilmot, of New Brunswick; and Lieut.-General Doyle, of Nova

opinion, Scotia.
x paw Discontent soon began to shew itself in Nova Scotia. Her repug-iese féel-
Author- nance to the Union now took a distinct shape in the complaint that

bey wen she had given up much more than she had received,-and that her
ings and share of the public revenues would not meet the current expenses of
imnents c her government; this position was maintained by the Anti-Unionists,
Impenàl and at the elections for the Commons and the Local Legislature a large
t k anti-confederate majority was returned. On the i8th September, 1867,

img w .The Hon. Mr. Cartier was mbsequently nominated a Knight.
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the startling news was sent through the Dominion that in these elec- then the Seci
tions the Confederate party had met with a terrible defeat. Out of Monck the of
eighteen members of the Commons, but one Confederate, Dr. Tupper, was in substar
was returned,-and out of thirty-eight members of the Local House of the Dcminion
Assembly but two (onfederates had survived the storm of public opinion. and deal as ge
This disastrous turn of affairs spread gloom among the friends of the to this suggest
Union, for it was feared that New Brunswick would sympathize with Ministers, visil
the victorious Anti-Confederates of Nova Scotia, and that the combined Convention the
opposition of these two Provinces would endanger the whole Union. -but nothing
Here was the natural result of the ill-advised haste with which Union tents declined
had been imposed on Nova Scotia, for it soon became evident that a that the Minisl
large proportion of the people had supported the Anti-Union cause formally report
in the recent elections, not so much from love of it as from dislike to Their chief sup
the mode by which they had been carried into Confederation. The Howe was grai
magnitude of their success surprised and embarrassed the conquerors He clearly saw
themselves, for the serious question now presented itself: " What idea of force o,
shall we do with our victory? » They were compelled to adopt some well, but now,
policy, and, after much halting, it was authoritatively announced by the fully to accept t
Attorney-General, Mr. Wilkins, the Premier, and one of the chiefs of of a union whic
the Anti-Confederates, in a manifesto issued in December, r867, that noble,-his visic
the ultimate aim of the party was Repeal. Mr. Howe, the real leader end in utter deft
of the movement, now began to hesitate. He had loyally fought the ince in a state
battle of the Anti-Unionists up to this point, but the more ardent material and ind
spirits had compromised themselves and him by openly tampering of the House, ai
with disloyaty,-dallying with treason,-advocating annexation, thanks of the ,
and hinting at the material aid which they would receive from vacant,-the bre,
American " Sympathizers " in the event of their throwing of plete. ie justif
their allegiance to the British Crown. This was excessively become unmanag
repugnant to Mr. Howe ; his feelings of loyalty were outraged, and mained with them
his sense of reason was shocked. " The old fkag," he said, " must a moment in the
float above us still, and be revered and respected until we receive nothing; the pres
our answer from England." It soon came. A deputation, con- their credit for h<
sisting of Mesurs. Howe, Annand, Troop and Smith, went to their weakness, ai
England to lay their case at the foot of the Throne. They were their own, thougl
instructed to accept nothing but the Repeal of the Union, but trouble would be i
they soon found, what every one out of the House already felt, that quiet on this haras
such a demand would not be yielded by the Imperial Government. Howe published
Their came was brought before the British House of Commons, where, Anti-Confederate j
by a large majority, a Committee of Inquiry was refused, and in the able, and announ
Lords the motion for one was withdrawn. le Duke of Buckingham, for " better terms
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elec- then the Secretary for the Colonies, immediately conveyed to Lord
it of Monck the official reply of the British Cabinet to the Delegates. It
per, was in substance that the Act of Union could not be repealed,-but

se of the Dcminion Governnent was invited to remove all just grievances,
nion. and deal as generously as possible with the Province. In obedience
f the to this suggestion Sir John A. Macdonald, accompanied by some other
: with Ministers, visited Halifax in September, 1867, and attended the Repeal
bined Convention then sitting, with a view accurately to ascertain their wishes,
rnion. -but nothing was done : the Ministers complained that the malcon-
Jnion tents declined to specify their demands; the malcontents complained
that a that the Ministers made no offers; and in a few days thX Convention
cause formally reported its determination to continue the agitation for Repeal.
ike to Their chief support, however, was slowly but surely failing them. Mr.

The Howe was gradually widening the breach between then and himself.
nerors He clearly saw that Repeal could not be obtained, and he scouted the
, What idea of force or annexation. He had fought the battle bravely and
t some well, but now, when he saw himself defeated, he was prepared grace-
by the fully to accept the position, and loyally to assist in the smooth working

biefs of of a union which had become an irrevocable fact. His mind was too
i7, that noble,-his vision too clear to persist in a bootless warfare which must
t leader end in utter defeat, and the protraction of which must keep the Prov-
ight the ince in a state of constant irritation, to the great injury of all its
ardent material and industrial interests. The delegates were, on the opening

npering of the House, after their fruitless errand to England, to receive the
exation, thanks of the Assemoly for their services. Mr. Howe's seat was
re from vacant,-the breach between him and his former friends was now com-
ring off plete. He justified his course by alleging that he found his party had
essively become unmanageable,-that he had to choose between treason if he re-
;ed, and mained with them, and loyalty by leaving them, and he could not hesitate
" must a moment in the choice. It was soon seen that the Assembly could do
receive nothing; the prestige of the Anti-Confederates quickly disappeared,-

mn, con- their credit for honesty of purpose was lost,-their inactivity proved
went to their weakness, and the Unionists now felt that the victory was, at last,
iey were their own, though they knew that it would take time, and that some
,ion, but trouble would be involved, in bringing the Province to a state of perfect
felt, that quiet on this harassing subject. Soon after the close of the session Mr.
,ernment. Howe published a letter, declaring his complete disapproval of the
is, where, Anti-Confederate polcy ; expressing his belief that Repeal was unattain-
,d in the able, and announcing that he was prepared to consider a proposition

kha, for "better terms" of Union which had been made to him by the
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Finance Minister of the Dominion. He was instantly assailed by a
storm of abuse from his late friends, and the most unworthy motives
for his change of opinion were freely imputed, but he answered his
opponents by the persistent maintenance of his opinion that the course
lie advised was the only proper one ; he challenged the Anti-Unionists
to show even a remote probability of Repeal being obtained, and, as
for rebellion or annexation, lie scouted the idea of either. His posi-
tion was really impregnable, and yet his old friends still kept aloof
from him. But allying himself with Mr. McLellan, a gentleman who
had acquired a fair local reputation as a financier, he entered into
negotiations with Sir John Rose, the Finance Minister of the Dominion,
and, after an arduous examination of the question, an agreement was
entered into by which Nova Scotia secured ail the advantages which
the Anti-Unionists claimed as her due, but which, in the haste of the first
negotiations, had been overlooked. " Better terms » having now been
secured, the Dominion Ministry considered it essential that Mr. Howe
should enter the Cabinet for the purpose of assisting the Government
in carrying the agreement through the House, where it was sure to meet
with a strong opposition. Mr. Howe consented. Being obliged to
seek re-election on his acceptance of the position of Secretary of State,
he was bitterly opposed,-but right triumphed, and the Anti-Confeder-
ates met with a crushing defeat. During the next Session the Dominion
Parliament approved of the " better terms " agreement, and thus
Nova Scotia was quieted.

We can now look upon the fine Province of Nova Scotia with feel
ings of the liveliest satisfaction. A high-minded, industrious and in.
telligent people who have been distinguished by the exceptional
ability of their public men, and the enterprise of their mercantile and
industrial classes, and who were at one time smarting under a real
injury, and heated to an undue degree by the appeals of rash, though
doubtless sincere men, have now, thanks to the counsels of moderate
men, nearly obliterated the old feelings of bitterness, and have
transformed Nova Scotia from an irritatcd member of the Dominion
into one of the warmest and most valuable supporters of its integrity.

During the year 1867, the Province of British Columbia began to
consider the question ofjoining the Confederacy. In November, î868,
Sir John Young, afterwards Lord Lisgar, arrived from Engand1 as the
successor of Lord Monck, and in this year a bill was passed by the
Dominion Parliament praying the cession by the Crown of the North
West Territory, and granting £3oo,ooo sterling to be paid to the
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led by a Hudson's Bay Company in exchange for its rights, with some reserva-
motives ticas. On the 4th May, 1870, a bill was introduced into Parliament

rered bis for the reception of the North West, and these territories were, in July,
ie course formally ceded to Canada by the Imperial Government. The Pro-
LJnionists vince of Manitoba was created, and the Hon. Mr. Archibald went out
1, and, as as Lieutenant Governor. On 2oth July, 1871, British Columbia and
His posi- Vancouver Island entered the Confederation, under the name of
ept aloof British Columbia.
tman who As almady stated, the Earl of Dufferin arrived at Quebec as the suc-
ered into cessor of Lord Lisgar, on the 2 5th lune, 1872. The retiring Governor
)ominion, General, in a speech at a banquet given to him in Montreal on the zoth
ement was June, 1872, so well summarized the conditions of the British North
«es which American possessions at the moment of their rule passing from his
ofthe first hands to those of the Earl of Dufferin, that bis address on that occa-
r now been sion is reproduced. He said:
Mr. Howe Il GrNTxEEN,-I am very sensible of the honor conveyed by your applause,
overnment and I beg you to accept my warm and earnest thanks for all your kindness. I was

ure to meet much gratified at receiving the invitation to this banquet, which, indeed, I did not

obliged to expect to find so numerously attended and so marked in all respects. I feel the

of State, compliment ail the more inasmuch as it is a repetition, after some length of time and
acquaintance, of a similar compliment paid to me on my first arrival. I retain in

ti-Confeder- distinct recollection the prompt hospitality and the lavish attention which were paid
e Dominion to me by the Mayor and citizens of Montreal more than three years mgo. Such

t, and thus demonstrations, I am aware, are made, not to the individual, but to the oficial,-not
to the person, but to the choice of the BritishGovenrment and the representative of

w fel. England in this great and noble dependency ; aM it is only right that they should be

rious and in. so directed, seing, as we we by the latest instance, die pains and care the Brtish
Government bestows on the selection of a person to represent the Sovereign in ber

exceptionai British North American Possessions. Tlhey bave selected Lord Dufferin, a noble.
rcantile and man of high rank, avorably known in literary circles, and conversant with al the

Under a real accomplisabents and intricacies ofsocialand political life. When I had the pleasure
rash, though of addressing a large and intelligent audience in this place three years ago, I was

Of modeate just entering upon the duties which lad been assigned to me by the choice and good
d bave opinion of the Duke of Buckingham, acting on behalf of the Government of Eng-

land. Iwasas it were, buckling on my armor ; now I am laying it off. There
he Dominio is a proverbial warning against boqpting on the former occasion, which I cannot
r its integrity. consider inapplicable to the latter also, and I hope I shall not lay myself open
abia began to in any degue to the imputation of neglecting it at the close of my official

,eber, 1868, life, for I consider this my lat public appearance at the close of a public career

as the which, whatever its general shortcomings, bas certainly been passed in employ-

passed by the ments of high responsiblity, and bas been sometimes thrown upon circumstances

of the North of great difficulty. But when I recall to mind the topics upon which I dwelt whn
I las spoke in this place, I then frit that, basing myself upon the known energy of

e paid to the peuple, and the good fM which hsad theretofore auendd the cunsels f the
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statesmen off Can I could argue well for the future. I anticipated large additions I mue
to the territory ; I indulged the hope that the bitter feeling which then prevailed in I hoped to
the United States would speedily give place to amity and reconciliation, and I ception of i
looked forward to the early commencement of public works of great magnitude Canadian s
and undoubted utility. Well, three years have barely passed: the things which in my mind
rose then in anticipation,-the visions of hope,-some said, of too sanguine hope, ar larged and
now a realized, accomplished success. It in true that Newfoundland and Prince ing. It is
Edward Island still stand without the pale of the Dominion, and deny themselves sions appea
the advantages which have flowed in so full a tide upon the Provinces which have 'lky vanish
thrown in their lot with it. But the vast area held by the Hudson Bay Company, the clear da
bas, after a protracted investigation, been ceded to the Crown, and by the Crown the earliest I
forthwith transferred to Canada,-a mighty boon, greater in extent, and richer in continue, I
resources, than more than one first.class European Kingdom. British Columbia youth, assun
came in on equal terms, a willing aMd valued partner and associate. The temper giant of a ra
and sagacity brought to bear on the arrangements with British Columbia re0ect is already ha
credit on the negotiators on the one side and the other. If it be high praise for ried over a ,
machinery to say that it works evenly and efficiently without noise or friction, excellent put
to that praise the arrangements with British Columbia are entitled. They work indefatigable
efficiently and work satisfactorily to all concerned, and seem to be as bighly united energy
approved of after trial as they were at their first commencement. The troubles those Who Po
which ensued in Manitoba were due rather to misunderstanding and misapprehen- done, for it
sion, arising from ignorance, than to any rooted policy. They were overcome by which have b
steadiness, patient explanation and the occasional display of an adequate armed tant parts of
force to sustain civil authority. The form and frame of representative institutions strong bond, a
have now been organized, and set in motion with every prospect of satisfactory by frsb assoc
working. Much praise is due to Lieutenant Governor Archibald for the legal stant, familia
attainments, the unwearied industry, and the fine temper which he bas brought to least, advants
bear on the difficulties he had to encounter. He literally encountered the wilder- wiil give to eE
ness, but he has cleared the forest and taken out the stumps. Whoever succeeds tndes who ar
him, for I hear Mr. Archibald wishes to leave with views and objecta of bis own, Ielp and encot
will have an easy task. He will enter on the results of another man's intelligent for a year or ta
labors, and will not probably have more obstacles In bis way than were found la gO to the woi
the older settled Provinces. To carry on the agricultural simile, he will only bave hopes of emplo
to cultivate the cleared farm on ordinary known principles, and with a proper speech from th
rotation of crops. So much for the extensions of territory that have been made. the Governmen
Tl Dominion now stretches from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and opens its ports aent on a 14
on the one and the other ocean to recelve and Interchange the manufactures of anonced in 1
Europe and the varied products of Australias and Asiatic commerce. As to that the countr
Nova Scotia, I need mot inform this audience that the work of reconciliation has may be allowed
been effected. Whatever of 111-feeling remains la only the smouldering embers of to unite, in an e
the former fre, and l fast dying out. The danger of confagration la past, and if with a true appi
we wanted proof to confirm the accounts received from many quarters of the good sound public o:
dispositions which prevail throughout all the Acana bodies, it may be found in of the country, I
the concurrence of opinion with the other Provinces, and In the mode in which the the marvelous h
reprus•ntatves of Nova Scotia joined with the representatives of the other
Provinces in a5irming for the general interests t acceptance of the articles of Sir Franc
the Treaty of Washington which affect Canada.
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uns "I must admit that when I lluded to public worksof great magnitude, of which
I in I hoped to see the commencement, I had not In view,-I had not formed the con-
d I ception of so vast an enterprise as a railway thosands of miles long to connect the
nude Canadian system of lines with some point on the coast of the Pacific. I had only
Nich in my mind the water communication,-new canais toi b dug, and old ones to be en-
,are larged and deepened. Vast as is the project of the railway, it need not be appall-
ince ing. It is only in the darkness of night or of ignorance that doubts and apprehen-
lIes sions appear appalling,-that shapes and shadows loom portentous in the gloom.
lave They vanish away, or assume their proper dimensions, in the light of science, and
any, the clear day of reason and awakened energy. We may indeed draw courage from
own the earliest lessons learned in our infancy. The memories of a champion, which
er in continue, I trust, to be as popular and as carefuly studied as they were in my
nbia youth, assure us that many a giant may be overcome by intelligence ; and this
nper giant of a railway, if there be any truth in the adage that well begun is half done,
rlect is already half overcome by the careful preliminary surveys which have been car-
ie for ried over a wide expanse of country, and in the teeth of many obstacles, by that
tion, excellent public servant, the Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Sandford Fleming, and bis
work indefatigable assistants. The conquest will be completed in good time by the
ighly united energy, capital and credit of the country. I see at hand and around me
ables those who possess ail the requisites, and are equal ta the tsk. he work will be

Ichen- donc, for it is indispensable, in order to fulfil the inter-provincial engagements
ne by which have been entered into, to afford facilities for traffic, and travelling to dis.
armed tant parts of the Dominion, and not merely to bind ail the parts together by a
utions strong bond, and fresh links, by links stronger than iron, but to rivet them together
actory by fresh associations, and weld them into one integral, indissoluble wholeby con-

legal stant, familiar, mutually benelcial intercourse. The last, but by no means the
ght to least, advantage wisch will accrue from the work is the powerful stimulus whch it
vilder- will give to emigration. It will afford employment and encouragement to multi-
coeeds tudes who are prepared, and longing to avail themselves of it, and who need sach
s ovn, help and encouragement during their 6rat struggles for a few monts, or it may be
Iligent for a year or two, in a straunge country. This last remark applies in an equal de-
and in gmee to the works upon the cana. Thbey ton will swell the tide of emigration by
[y have hopes af employment. I do not believe tsat I ever read a paragraphin an opening
proper speech froan the Throne with greter satisfaction than that which proclaimed tiat
made. the Government were about to take the anal in and, and press their improve-

ta ports ment on a large scale. This satisfaction was enbanced when I saw it officially
ares Of announced in bis budget speech by my honorable friend the Minister of Finance,*

As to that de country could well afrd the outlay, and that now was the time. I hope I
ion bas may be allowed to say, ven in Sir Francia Hincks' presence, that he appears to me

abes of to unite, in s a einent degree, accurate knowledge of the subjects he bas to hindle
t, sud if with a tue appreciation of the relairements of the country, and the tendencies of
he good sound public opinion. In bis b cid exposition of the fisenni state sud prospects
ound in of the country, he spoke of the marvelous increasse of Canadi exports, tat is, of

bich te the marvelous incresse of the poducts of Canadian ndustry, the proofs of a mar-
S other -

rticles of Sir Francis Hincha.
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velous advancement in the country ; he mentioned the rising manufactures, a rapid-
ly growing carrying trade, and used the term, ' wonderfully prosperous' in refer-
ence to the present condition of the country, while he looked forward to a further
progress as well as a great increase in the public revenues in future years. I think
that the conclusion is properly and emphatically drawn that now is the time to
undertake the necessary-and what past experience of similar outlay, and even cal-
culation of future rhances, proncunce to be safe-expenditure. Ihave heard appre-
hensions expressed in some quarters that the combinations amongst working men,
and the high rates of wages insisted upon, may go far to check or delay the pro-
gress of public works, or make the outlay a burthen ton grievous to bear. These
apprehensions need not be indulged in. Combinations to keep up wages are
seldom successful, except in trades where the work people are a few in number,
And collected in a small number of local centres. In all other cases, wages
scon find their natural level, that is to say, the level of the rate which dis-
tributes the whole circulating capital of the country among the entire working
population. If workmen demand more, their demand can only be obtained by
keeping a portion of their number permanently out of employment. The intelli-
gence of the people will soon discover this point, and their entering into combina-
tions and unions will facilitate their doing so. No attempt should, therefore, be
made to prevent or put down the combinations by legislation or by force. The
atrocities sometimes committed by workmen in the way of personal outrage or
intimidation cannot be too rigidly repressed, and to that end the procesa of law
should besimplified and made summary. Inall other respects, and so long as they
abstain from the molestation of parties who o not join them, the Tradea' Unions
should he left free to combine for their own purposes and to further their own inter-
ests by ail lawful and peaceable means. I served on a Committee of the House
of Commons many years ago, by which these principles were ascertained or con-
firmed, and upon its conclusions the law of England now resta. I was glad to see
that in the course of the Session just closed Sir John Macdonald introduced a bill
to assimilate the law of Canada to that of Great Britain in these respects. I
believe this course was wise in itself, snd doubly so inasmuch as it is desirable
that the law in Canada should in al cases he as closely as possible assimilated to
that of England. No surer or more lasting bond of Union between the two coun-
tries can he devised than sn identity of laws founded upon and fotering an identity
of feeling. I well know that Sir John Macdonald bas this object mach at heart,
and that he desires to strengthen the bond and perpetuate the connection, the good
intelligenes, the alliance between Canada and England. I wish him and all thoe
who work witb him in this ield, God-speed, and the amplest succes. But, after
al, the true remedy for the follies snd violences of strikes and demanda for too
high wages, as of all social evils, la popular intelligence, quickened by souni edu-
cation. You have established an excellent system in the Dominion, and education
la in a dourishing condition. I fear it may he objectei that the process i slow,
that the truths of Economic Science and the convictions of philosophy can scarcely
reach the popular mind ; that the knowledge of the people is, Sud must ever
remain, superdcial. This, to a certain extent, cannot he denied. Still, the truths
which regulate the moral and political relations of man are of no great distance
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from the surface. The great works in which discoveries are recorded cannot be
read by the people, but their substance passes through a number of minute and

r circuitous channels, through the lecture, the pamphlet, the newspaper, to the shop
k and the hamlet. To borrow a simile from an eminent wrter : ' The conversion
o of these works of unproductive splendor into select use and unobserved activity,

resembles the processes of nature in the eternal world. The expanse of a noble
-lake, the course of a majestic river imposes on the imagination by every impres-

a, sion of dignity and sublimity, but it is the moisture that insensibly arises from
5- them, which gradually mingles with the soil, nourishes ail the luxuriance of vege-

le tation, and adorns the surface of the earth.' But now, Sir, I must bring myre remarks to a close. There are, no doubt, many other topics to which I might
'T, allude, the Treaty of Washington, for instance, but that is ground on which I will
es not tread; Sir John Macdonald's excellent and exhaustive speech must be fresh in

à- ail your recollections;-a speech which convinced or satisfied the Parliament of
ng Canada, and elic;ted the applause of the ministry and the press of England. I will
by not weaken it by any attempt at repet.tion or 'risk darkening councils by words

ai. without knowledge.' I will not further trespass on your indulgence than to re-
3a. iterate my thanks, and to say that, in leaving Canada, I leave no serious difficulties

be for my successor. There are no clouds in the Canadian pobtical sky,-no harassing
Ihe questions to engross his attention on his mrval. Should any arise hereafter, he

or can rely, as I have relied with confidence, on an experienced and responsible Minis.
law try, and recur, if need be, to the assistance of t loyal and well-instructed Parlia-

bey ment. I am happy to be able to suy so much, and to think that my humble name
Ions bas been honorably associated with the youthful energies and the rising fortunes of
kter. the Dominion; I say rising fortunes, for many are the signs and assurances that its
]use fortunes are rising, and they are legibly written in evidence. The judgment and

cou- foresight displayed in reconciling the conflicting claims of the different Provinces
see and cementing them into one powerful and harmonious union argue statesmanship

bil cf no mean order. The entertainment of such vast projects as the Pacific Railway
. 1 and the improvements on the canais show how large and comprehensive a view
-able Parliament can takre of what is needed to advance the general interests. In the
bd to last session a question arose on the point of religious education and touching the

respect;ve rights and powers of the Dominion and the Provincial Legislatures.
stity At first, it wore a threatening aspect, but it was set at rest by the united action of

wart, parties usually opposed to each other, much to their credit, while the settiement
good proved that the wisdom and moderation of Parliament are equal to dealing with
those the most thorny and troublesome matters. Lastly, the adoption of the articles of

taer the Treaty of Washington, under the doubtful circumstances of the time, and when
or too every day brought a different surmise as to the chances or fate of the Treaty,
1 edu- savoured of that magnanimity which Edward Burke said was not seldom the truest
eation policy of the state. These wise and happy arrangements show that the day of little
îlow, things and little minds is past. Tie Parliament and the people are conscious of
arœiy their position, and zealous toaet up to it valiantly and becomingly, with the Divine
t ev:r blessing. 'lbey will take for their motto the old watchword of the Church, Sutirsm
traths Corda ;-brace up their energies, and raise their hearts to the great responsibilities

iS and the lofty destiny te which, in the order of Providence, they are called, and pro.
ceed, as I most wish they will, from strength te strength rejoicing."
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Such was the picture of the condition of the British North Amer-
ican Possessions as painted by the retiring Governor General, Lord
Lisgar ;--a ruler who had given the utmost satisfaction to the Imperial
authorities, to the Dominion Government, and to the people of
Canada. His careful regard for the principles of Constitutional Govern-
ment had gained for him the respect of all shades of political opinion,
and the unobtrusive cordiality with which he encouraged and sup-
ported every judicious enterprise for the development of the great
industries and resources of the country had gained for him the
reputation of an excellent ruler. Reception of
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THE Earl of Duflerin was received at Quebec by the Premier, Sir
John A. Macdonald; the Hon. Hector Langevin, C.B., Minister of
Public Works; Hon. Mr. Cauchon,* President of the Senate; the
Hon. Mr. Chapais, Receiver General; Sir Francis Hincks, K.C.B.,
Minister of Finance ; Hon. J. G. Blanchet, Speaker of the Quebec
Legislative Assembly ; Sir Hastings Doyle, Administrator of the
Government ; his Honor Sir Narcisse Belleau, Lieutenant Governor
of Quebec; his Worship the Mayor of Quebec, with many Aldermen
and Councillors, and by a large assemblage Of the most distinguished
citizens of the ancient capitaL

His Excellency was sworn in during the day as Governor General
of Canada, the Hon. Chief Justice Meredith administering the Oath.
Addresses of welcome were presented to him by the Corporatica and

citizens of Quebec, the Quebec Board of Trade, the St. Patrick's

* Now (1878), Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba.
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Society, and on the next day by the Literary and Historical Society of
Quebec. Having visited the fortifications and camp then formed at
Point Levis, His Excellency, on the 26th June, accompanied by the
Countess of Dufferin, Sir John and Lady Macdonald, Sir George
Cartier, and others, proceeded to Ottawa, the Seat of Government,
where he arrived on the evening of the 27th June, and was met with
the utmost enthusiasm.

The press now began faithfully to interpret the universal feeling of
the people of Canada towards His Excellency. His peculiar fitness
for the position of Governor General in a social point of view was well
known; his reputation as a man well versed in the constitutional
usages and laws of the Empire had preceded him; his unceasing
searching after information augured well, for it supplied a guaranty
that he would become acquainted with the people and the country
and judge for himself, unprejudiced by the whisperings of plotting
politicians, or interested schemers after wealth or position. It was
doubtless pleasing to a disposition so frank and open and manly as that
of Lord Dufferin to find the people freely expressing their opinions of
his predecessors, and their expectations from him. Even the Countess
of Dufferin was invited at the same time to listen to suggestions
as to her own social policy. Their Excellencies were reminded in
courteous and kindly, but in firm words, that Canada had enjoyed the
rule of but few Governors who had cared to exhibit a generous hospital-
ity ; that their views had been exclusive ; that popular rulers, in the broad
sense of the term, had been not only rare, but actually non-existent;
and that the ladies who had presided at Government House bad not
always drawn the distinction between coldness and condescension.
They were told that some Governors had been accused of spending less
than half their salaries, and of keeping up the state of the vice-regal
mansion by just so many entertainments as would free them from
the charge of premeditated isolation. It was admitted that but
few had trenched on the liberties of the people, or had been
guilty of any intentional abuse of their power, but it was at the
same time advanced that also few had risen to the true dignity of the
ruler of a great country, full of immense resources, and fitted for an

empire. The ambition of the Earl of Dufferin might justly have been

fired by the remark that most of his predecessors had been content to
come, remain and go, mere figure-heads, caring little for the work of
developing the enormous latent power an: wealth of the Dominion,-
not curious to visit the various Provinces, or explore the vast terri-
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Df tories, and see with their own eyes the beauty and capabilities of the

at great country under their charge; or learn from the lips of the inhabi-
ie tants themselves the story of their hopes, or their needs,-their trials, or
ge their successes The press, second to none in the British dependen-
it, cies, was not backward in reminding the new Governor General that

the justice and exceptional moderation and leniency of the Imperial
Government had conferred on Canada a constitution, and given to her

of a freedom of legislation which rendered his appointment almost the
e only link which bound the child to its great parent, and that upon his

elil personal bearing and political judgment depended, to a great extent,
nal the satisfactory working of our institutions. He was reminded that

ing the cardinal principle of Constitutional or Responsible Government
nty was the polar star of our system, and that any, the slightest, interference

with it, by him, would be quickly resented. It was pointed out by
;ing men who well knew of what they were speaking, that even in England
was this principle had not yet been fully developed, but that the people of
that Canada expected its recognition in its widest and fullest sense. He

s of was respectfully told that he had in his hands the power to mould,
tess modify, and improve the legislation of the country, and closely identify
ions himself with the people, without, in the slightest degree, invading their
1 in freedom, or the just rights of his ministers. He was cordially invited
the to mix with the people, and ascertain by personal conference with them

»îtal- their true opinions, their complaints and their desires.

road It was pressed on him to visit every part of the Dominion, and the

ent; great significance of submitting to the tedium of attending the public
1 not festive gatherings of the populace, and countenancing even their

sion. public amusements, was delicately suggested. In brief, the noble
r less example of his great Mistress was placed before him as a model from

regal which to mould a new Empire, and bind to Her, with hooks of steel, a
from people in every way worthy of the splendid race from which she and

t but he had both sprung. That the Earl of Dufferin was able to rise to
n the importance of the positioki, and carry out all these suggestions in a

Lt the manner far surpassing in magnificence and brilliancy the expectations

of the or hopes of Canada, is to be attributed the fact that he now stands out

for an in bold relief as the grandest figure in the long procession of Canadian

been rulers, and that he has just left our shores laden with the blessings of
ent to an unselfish and admiring nation.

ork of His Excellency on his arrival at Ottawa was received by a large
number of gentlemen forming delegations from numerous public insti-

t terri- tutions, and before leaving the steamer was presented with addresses
EC
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from the City Corporation, read by Mr. Mayor Martineau; from the
Carleton County Council, read by Mr. Warden Morgan; from the
Board of Trade, read by Mr. E. McGillivray; from St. George's
Society, read by Dr. Sweetland; from the St. Jean Baptiste Society,
read by Dr. Dorion; from the Canadian Institute, read by Dr. St. Jean ;
from St. Andrew's Society, read by Mr. E. McGillivray; from St.
Patrick's Literary Association, read by Mr. W. H. Waller; from the
Irish Catholic Temperance Association, read by Mr. J. Birmingham;
from the I. O. O. Good Templars, read by Mr. Johnson of the Customs
Department ; from the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society, read by Mr.
Sheriff Powell; and from the Metropolitan Canadian Society, read by
Mr. P. A. Egleson. His Excellency's reply to the address of the
Mayor and Corporation of the city expressed in brief terms some of
the principles which he had laid down for himself on assuming the
Government of the Dominion. He said:

" MR. MAYOR AND GENTLEMEN,-The warm and hearty welcome which has
been accorded me on my arrivai in Canada, and the magnificent reception with
which I have been greeted on reaching the Metropolis of the Dominion, emana-
ting, as it has done, fron ail sections, creeds and classes of Her Majesty's subjects
on this side of the Atlantic, only affords fresh proof of the attachment, loyalty and
devotion of the Canadian people to the Tlhrone and person of our most gracious
Queen.

As long as I have the honor to be the representative of the Crown in this country
it will be my most anxious endeavor, on the one hand, to cherish and foster, by
every means in my power, those loyal sentiments by which you are so profoundly
animated, and on the other, to exhibit, on behalf of Her Majesty, the affection
and solicitude which she bas never ceased to feel for the inhabitants of this her
greatest dependency.

In thanking you for such expressions of kindness in your address as are personal
to myself, I can only say that, although I cannot hope to fulfil the flattering expec-
tations of me which you have been pleased to form, I am actuated by the most
earnest and single-minded desire to serve you to the best of my ability, to spend
the best years of my life amongst you, and to place unreservedly at your disposal
such experience in the conduct of government as my previous public career has
enabled me to acquire.

To be permitted to associate myself with you in developing the marvelous
resources of tiis glorious land,-to have a share in building up on this side of the
Atlantic a great, prosperous and loyal community, is a privilege amply sufficient
to satisfy the ambition of the most aspiring statesman.

In conclusion, I beg to thank you on Lady Dufferin's behalf for having included
ber in your kindly welcome.

I can assure you that fron the moment we set foot on Canadian soil, we hale
both forgotten that wc ever had another home than yours,-and in discharging the
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he social duties which attach to her position, Lady Dufferin confidently expects to

he establish ties amongst you which will effectually compensate her for the loss of

e's those she bas so lately been forced to sever."

ty, No Governor, upon bis arrival in Canada, ever before received so
. ; warm and flattering a reception, and none ever entered upon bis duties
St. under brighter auspices.

the At this time the systemn of forming camps for the drill of our volun-
inl; teers was in full working order, and encampments were to be found at
ms Quebec, Laprairie, Prescott, Kingston, Niagara, and Windsor. The
Mr. men composing them were congregated from the various portions of

by the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, and numbered about 30,000.
the His Excellency, unwilling to miss the opportunity of a personal
e of inspection of the volunteer force of Canada, which had been spoken of
the in the highest terms by experienced officers of the regular service, left

Ottawa on st July, for the camp at Prescott, accompanied by Col.
i has R. Ross, Adjutant-General; Col. Fletcher, Military Secretary; Lieut.-

with Col. Macpherson, Hon. Col. Gray, M.P., and Capt. Coulson, A.D.C.
tana. After the inspection of the force under the command of Col. Buell,

jects His Excellency proceeded to Kingston where .ie camp, containing
y and about 3,000 men, of whom about 4oo were cavalry, was under the
cious charge of Lieut.-Col. Jarvis, A.A.G. He here met the Hon. Mr.

Cockburn, speaker of the House of Commons, the Dean of Ontario,

er, by the Hon. Mr. Campbell, Post Master General, and a number of
)undly other distinguished gentlemen. His Excellency gave expression to
rection his feelings in a brief address. He said:

s hier ''Coi. Ross, COL. JARvIs, OFFICERs AND MEN OF THE THIRD MILITARY
DIsTRIcT,-It can hardly be expected that on an occasion such as this, I, a

ern civilian, should attempt to address you, but inasmuch as I have had, as Under
Secretary of State, and as a Minister of a Military Commission, considerable

ie muat experience in military matters, I hope that a few remarks from me will not be outo spend of place. I had heard much, before coming to this country, of the Canadian
lisposal Volunteers. I hlad heard them highly spoken of, but I confess that I am agreeably

reer has surprised at the magnificent physique and appearance of the men whom I have had

arvelous the pleasure of reviewing to-day. As Her Majesty's representative, I rejoice to

le of te find that sie bas such a sturdy and proficient army of defenders ; and I doubt not

Rnfficieflt that, should the occasion arise, you would all turn out manfully for the defence of
your families und homesteads. Tihe spectacle which I have to-day witnessed is one

included which 1 shall long remember. The steadiness and proficiency of the men is
beyond all praise, and, though I am not conversant with the details of military

we haie science, I could not but observe the admirable manner in which the different corps

,ging h acted. As the representative of the Queen in this country, I shall have much
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pleasure in congratulating Her Majesty's Government and the Commander-in.
Chief on having so fine a body of men for the defence of this country as that which
is furnished by the Third Military District. I am aware that soldiers are not fond of
long speeches, and I therefore close my remarks to you by thanking you sincerely
for the gratifying and magnificent spectacle you have afforded me this day."

On the next day we find His Excellency back at Prescott, when
he made a more complete inspection of the camp, and on the follow-
ing morning, being joined by Her Excellency and Sir George Cartier,
he went to Montreal, where the party arrived in the evening.*

Apartments were secured at the St. Lawrence Hall hotel, and
it is not a little curious that, while the vice-regal parcy were dining in
one part of the house, Her Majesty's Opposition in the House of
Commons were holding high festival in honor of their leaders in
another.t

On the day following His Excellency proceeded to Laprairie, where
about i ooo volunteers were in camp. He was received by the Mayor
and Corporation, and had presented to him the Hon. Mr. Justice
Dunkin, Messrs. Foster and Baker, and several other gentlemen.
The Mayor read an address in French, to which His Excellency
replied in that language,‡ to the great delight of the French
officers and men, who were much gratified to find this graceful
recognition of their language made by their new Governor. In the
afternoon he attended at the City Hall, where he was met by the
Mayor, the members of the Corporation, and a large number of the

* " Old Baptiste " is historical. The faithful old pilot of whom ail travellers
down the St. Lawrence have heard, and most of them have seen, met, as usual, the
Steamer Magnet on this occasion, paddling from the shore in his well-known
canoe, and safely conducted another Governor General down those most
dangerous rapids of Lachine, by a channel which he himself discovered in 1842.
It is said he bas never missed a day since that period.

t Party feeling was then running high in Canada; the general elections were
near at hand, and the Liberal party were making the most strenuous efforts to
secure the power of Governent. At this gathering great enthusiasm prevailed,
the whole company frequently rising and waving their table napkins, often
leaping on the table, and expressing their del.ght in the most vociferous manner.

: His Excellency reads French, and speaks it with the pure Parisian accent.
He also reads Greek, Latin and Italian, and bas made a considerable progress in
the study of Hieroglyphics. lis speech delivered in Greek at McGill University,
which wdll be referred to in its place, astonisbed and delighted the Iearned pro.
fessors of that eminent seat of learning.
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hieh most distinguished citizer: of the commercial metropolis of the
id of Dominion. His Worship the Mayor presented him with an address,
ýrely to which he replied, taking occasion to express his gratification at the

fact that,

'hen " Thanks to the magnanimous and wise conduct of your Parliament, and the
low- sagacions administration of my predecessors, I should bave arrived in Canada at a
. tinie when most of the anxious political questions, which occupied your attention,
lier, have been settled, and all classes and sections of the community seem to be united

in an endeavor to promote and develop the material resources of the country."
and He took care to point out the political course it was his purpose toig in pursue by the remark,

;e of " Bred, as I have been, in the atmosphere of Constitutional Government, I
rs in trust that my administration of your affairs may prove worthy of a free and noble

people."

rhere He expressed the determination of himself and Her Excellency
[ayor to take up their residence in Montreal during some portion of the
istice year, and thus become, as he expressed it,
:men. " Intimately acquainted with your beautiful neighborhood, and the agreeable
lency society of which it is the centre ."
rench In the evening His Excellency and suite, accompanied by Her
aceful Excellency and Lady Harriet Fletcher, left for Quebec, where they
n the arnved on the morning of the 5th July. and were met by Sir Narcisse
by the Belleau, the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, whose
of the guests their Excellencies were during their stay in the old capital.

In a few days they proceeded to the lower St. Lawrence, and spent

avellers the hot season in the vicinity of Rivière du Loup. Preparations were,
mal, the during their absence, made to supply suitable accommodation for
1-known their Excellencies' stay in Quebec.

i most The General Elections for the Dominion House of Commons onw
in 1842. commenced. On the 24th July the first of these took place at Ottawa,

when Messrs. J. B. Currier and J. B. Lewis were returned by acclama-
m1 weT tion in the interest of the Liberal Conservative party, led by Sir John>ftorts ta A. Macdonald.
revailed,
s, often At the opening of the first session of the then last Parliament there
mner. were in the Commons r8 members. Of these 82 were from Ontario,

M accent. 65 fron Quebec, i9 from Nova Scotia, and 15 fron New Brunswick.
The Liberal Conservative party then in power, though strongly sus

rniversity, tained in the House by Ontario and Quebec, found the Nova Scotia
rned pro- representatives all arrayed against it, with the single exception of Dr.

Tupper. Sir John Macdonald, the Premier, could only count on the
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support of about half of the members from New Brunswick. As
time wore on some of the Nova Scotia members gradually gave in their
adhesion to Sir John. During the fourth session Manitca's three
members, (one seat in the Province being unfilled) gave Sir John
their support, and in the last session British Columbia's six repre-
sentatives also joined him, which gave him a working majority of
between thirty and forty. He had a larger majority on the Treaty
of Washington Bill, when every one of the Nova Scotia members, and
most of those from New Brunswick laid aside party ties for the
moment, ir. order to carry this great measure, on which the peace,
conciliation, and material benefit of the Dominion so much depended.
There was no great question before the people during the elections of

1872, and the Liberal Conservative party went to the country with
the prestige of success in amalgamating the Provinces, and in the
general working of the machinery of Government. The country was
prosperous, and the people contented. The great work of the Inter-
colonial Railway was going forward, and the Pacific Railway was en-
gaging the active and serious attention of the Government and people
of the country.

The most memorable occurrence of the campaign was the defeat of
Sir George Cartier in Montreal East. This very valuable man owed
this disaster entirely to his nobility of character and breadth of views.
This may seem strange, but it is not the less true. A Frenchman, he
was a descendant of the Jacques Cartier Of 1534, who on the 2oth April
of that year, by command of Francis the First, King of France, sailed
from St. Malo, on a voyage of discovery, and after coasting the Gulf,
entered the River St. Lawrence, and took possession of the country in
the name of his Sovereign. He was an ardent admirer of British Con-
stitutional Goverment, and never hesitated to act on his convictions,
even though his action might jar on the feelings or prejudices of his
French supporters. He was, in effect, though of French descent, an
Englishman in his love of Constitutional Government, and though a
Roman Catholic, a Protestant in his love of religious freedom. He
was not French enough for many of his French supporters,-he was not
Roman Catholic enough for many of his Roman Catholic supporters.
But he outlived as well this defeat as the misapprehension of his truly
noble character, and died in England, where he had been an honored
guest of Queen Victoria herself, deeply regretted by all Canada, and
by none more deeply than the misgided people who in the campaign
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As of 1872 were, for the moment, led astray by men more designing than
teir honest.

fee Their Excellencies were, from the first week in July until about the

>hn middle of August, enjoying the coolness of the lower St. Lawrence,
pre- when they returned to Quebec, and from about the 2oth August to
r of the day of their departure from Quebec, on the 23rd September, they

aty had availed themselves of every opportunity of studying the people
and among whom they were thrown and the institutions of that part of the
the Dominion. Lord Dufferin with ail his hospitality and open handed-

:ace, ness was ever on the alert for information, and by mixing freely with
ded. the people from the highest to the lowest, he obtained a wonderful know-
rs of ledge of the Canadian character. Their Excellencies had no sooner
with settled themselves in Quebec, than a series of receptions, levees,
i the dinner parties, balls, and visits to public institutions, educational, reli-
r was gious, and charitable, were inaugurated, which revived in the glorious

[nter- old city the departed grandeur of the ancient regime. Foreigners can
Ls en- scarcely estimate the great effect this social policy,-for the means
eople adopted to secure the great ends their Excellencies* had in view de-

serve this dignified epithet,-had not only on the citizens of Quebec, but
eat of on the people at large. It will be remembered that the annexationist
owed feeling still slumbered in the minds of many. The frequent allusions of
views. leading English writers and speakers to the small value of Canada to

, he the empire,-the bitter taunt to a really noble and loyal people that
April Britain would willingly free them from their allegiance at any moment

sailed they desired it, and the apparent coldness of some of the predecessors
e Gulf, of Lord Dufferin, had aIl produced a sî'bdued feeling on the part

mtry in of the populace, but when the brilliancy and kindliness of the new
h Con- life burst forth, their hearts instantly went out 'n ail their fullness to

ons, their Excellencies, and the pent up feelings of love for the glorious
of his " Old Country " were shov-ýred upon these exponents of a new policy

ent, an and a new regime.†

ough a
1. He The Countess of Duflerin is associated with His Excellency, in these remarks,

va fot from a conviction that the people of Canada are almost as deeply indebted to her
as they are to him for this phase of his rie. Her kindness, gentleness, affability

Porte"' of manner, and thoughtful consideration for all within the sphere of her influence,
Lis truly have created in the hearts of the Canadian people, a warmth of affection for ber
onored which they themselves are utterly unable to express.

da, and t Tie follwing extracts from one of the Quebec journals of z4th September,
paign 1872, so well expresses the general opinion then formed of their Excellencies,

that, though somewhat rude in structure, the article is re-produced. " There was
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Lord Dufferin here evinced his broad and liberal religious views.
He visited the school of the Roman Catholic as willingly as that of
the Protestant. He saw loyalty in both. As the representative of
the Queen, who rules over millions of Hindoos and Mohammedans,
as well as of Roman Catholics and Protestants, respecting and pro-
tecting the rights of each creed with an even-handed justice, Lord
Dufferin began his Canadian career by meeting with equal respect,
and treating with equal consideration and deference, both the Roman
Catholic minority and the Protestant majority of Ontario ;-also the
Roman Catholic majority and the Protestant minority of Quebec.

a time when a Military Martinet bred in the Camp, renowned for severity. and loyal
to excess by education, interest and professional training, was supposed to be the
man and in fact the only man for a Colonial Governor. All the first Governors
of Canada answered to this description. A narrow minded, violent tempered,
choleric man of the sword, knowing nothing but " His Majesty's Service," and
entertain;ng some Dutch Corporal's ideas of that,-in fact some superior "Von
Spitter " of the " Jungfrau " was the sort of person it was thought indispensable to
send to Canzda, during the days of the Georges, and the long period of English
hostile rivalry and frequent warfare. Since that epoch the material of Governors has
somewhat improved intellectually :-nevertheless too many gentlemen have, since
the passage of Sydenham's Union Act, been sent here merely to amend their
fortunes, improve their opportunities, and make a living out of the post they were
ssigned to. Canadians had come ta look upon the time of Durham as that of a
brilliant meteor, charged wth a.message of Imperial concem, and for Imperial
purposes. Lord Metcalfe was a man with a settled purpose, resolved to spend no
money in its accomplishment, and it was thought that Responsible Government
having given rule virtually to the Colonists in the Cabinet would end by our having
no more politicians, and no more soldiers for Governors, but would also cause us
ta have no more men of large income for the office, and confine us ta a class of
persons coming here for their salary, and it only. Under such a state of public
opinion, the advent of Lord Dufferin is hailed by our people with a lively but
perfectly natural pleasure. In His Excellency they recognize a gentleman of large
means, kindly heart, and liberal disposition. An author of European celebrity, a
traveller of merit even in the days of Burton and Speke, althongh unlike them he
chose " High Latitudes " in preference ta the tropics as the scene of his researches,
Iord Dufferin cornes with the prestige of intellect, of benevolence, and of almost
royal revenue and munificence amongst the people of Quebec. This, however, is
not al. The Quebecers, naturally retiring and sensitive, seldom make up their
minds about any man until they have had an opportunity of seeing him, and
observing his manners and his temper. This opportunity Lord Dufferin bas
graciously allowed, and the opinion they have formed of him and his amiable and
accomplished lady is most favorable. In this opinion of the wise and kindly
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He, as Governor General, knew them but as devoted subjects of
Her Majesty, and he furnished proof of his great tact, good feeling
and adaptability of temper when we see that from his first visit to
a Roman Catholic school in Canada, the modest Convent at St.
Roche, until the day he left its shores he has never been charged
with a neglect of Protestantism and of undue attention to Roman
Catholicism, by the Protestant, nor of neglect of Roman Catholicism
and of undue attention to Protestantism, by the Roman Catholic. The
local papers of the day gave glowing accounts of the visits of their
Excellencies to " Le Monastère des Ursulines," " L'Académie de
Sillery," the " Seminaire de Québec," " L'Université Laval,"
"L'Ecole Normale, Laval," the " Good Shepherd Institution " and
schools attached, and several other educational institutions.* Nor
were they inattentive to the amusements of the people. The Stada-
cona Athletic sports were attended by them, and on the grounds, in
the presence of 5,ooo spectators, the Mayor of the City, president of
the games, presented their Excellencies with an address, thanking
them for their countenance. The reply of His Excellency was char-
acteristic. He made use of the event to inculcate the idea, that one
of his duties as the representative of Her Majesty was to identify

carrage of His Lordship, and the Countess, there is no exception of race, or creed,
or political party. The Quebecers are a un, as to the admirable manner in
which ryalty is now represented in the Dominion. The Earl and Countess of
Dufferin have excited an absolute enthusiasmn of regard among our citizens, and

ýt have by their mere living and deportment, and their most generous, graceful and
g judicious hospitality, done more to stamp out the last embers ofannexat:on than could

s have been effected by a dozen repressive statutes. Quebec should feel grateful to
)f the Queen and Government of England for the excellent selection of their repre-

ic sentative in the person of His Lordship, and we ought not to forget that the appoint-
at ment was a graceful concession to Canadian feeling,-the Dominion Cabinet, with
M great judgment and sagacity having an earnest desire to secure for their country the
a valuable services of Lord Dufferin."

be • The Countess of Dufferin was quite as desirous as His Excellency to counte-
s, nance and assist in all worthy undertakings. To the application of the officers she,

)st when in Quebec, kindly and promptly sent to the Montreal Ladies' Educational
is Association the following reply: " The Countess of Dufferin has great pleasure in

tir complying with the request of the General Committee of the Montreal Ladies'
nd Educational Association, that she would become a Lady Patroness of that Associa-
us tion. Being already interested in the subject, and having been President of a similar

nd Association in Belfast, Lady Dufferin will watch with aincere interest the progress
lly and the successof the efforts made in Montreal to advance the education of women."

1872]
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himself with the people in every laudable way, and even in their Crowi
holiday amusements. He said: Domi

" Mr. MAToR, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-I can assure you that both myselfand noble
Lady Dufferin feel gratified by the expression of thanks wahich you have just made, in syn

and by the warm reception which we have had here to-day. In being present muniti

to-day I do no more than fulfil a duty as the representative of Her Majesty, for our -

beloved Sovereign seldon allows an occasion to pass without shewing her interest
in the sports and amusements of her people. I am sure we must all feel grati6ed at 24th S
the way in which the games of the day have gone off:-it has seldon been my Hamill
good fortune to be present at so large a gathering to witness such extraordinary qualitig
good behavior, mutual courtesy and good humor. I cordially reiterate the of Dua
desire expressed by you, Mr. Mayor, that the present celebration may be the stratior
inauguration of the institution of annual games in this city, and, more, that you cheerte
may always be favored with such delightful weather and your assemblies graced by object
the presence of so many beatiful ladies." Govern

Among those present at the luncheon given by the Mayor were the
Hon. Hector Langevin, Madame Langevin, Col. and Lady Harriet would h
Fletcher, Col. and Madame Strange, Mons. Chevalier, Consul not like
General of France, Col. Gibbon, Halifax, Capt. and Mrs. Sericole, themsel,
Lieuts. Rowe and Courtenay, His Worship the Mayor, and Madame It afford
Garneau. we were

In order to prove that he desired on all occasions to imitate as tion for
closely as possible the affability of Her Majesty, whose political repre- of the wi

sentative he officially was, and whose social representative he desired co°ver "i

to become, His Excellency did not confine his hospitality to select oîg<n e

dinner parties or out-door fêtes. During the last week of their stay sion and
in Quebec, two splendid balls were given by their Excellencies, to respect n
which were invited all the ladies and gentlemen who had called upon often meel
them. The ball-room, in the Citadel, was tastefully fitted up, with the ys° in the
adjacent terrace as a pleasant retreat,-and the unsurpassed enjoyment even to be

of the company fgowed more from the marked and charming affability -tcome o
of the Earl and Countess, than from the ordinary pleasures of a ball superiority
The Vice-regal set was composed of the Governor General and and theirim
Lady Belleau, Sir N. F. Belleau and Lady Dufferin, Hon. Mr. Langevin, It is not th
C.B., and Madame Garneau, Col. Fletcher and Madame Langevin, the heck. We

Mayor and Lady Harriet Fletcher, Mr. BurstaUl and Mrs. R. H. of habits oi
Prising and

Smith, Lieut. Coulson and Mrs. Burstall, Major Montimbert and "n
Mrs. Boswell. all proper e

In referring to the general effect of this memorable visit of their give long c
Excellencies to Quebec, a leading local journal well remarked: Dufferin in

" It la is no spirit of adulation tlut we point to it as a providential circumstance and oraciu

%t, at this turning point in the history of the magnificent appanages of the British * r

[1872
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Crown in Northern America, the first commission of Governor General of a
Dominion, extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, bas been conferred upon a
nobleman so ready and able to sympathize, and so well seconded by Her Excellency
in sympathizing with all the religious, social and industrial elements of the comi-
munities entrusted to bis care." *

* The following notice of their Excellencies appeared in a Quebec Journal of
24 th September, 1872, the day after their departure from Quebec for Toronto and
Hamilton: "Ile resolution of our citizens to mark their sense of the amiable
qualities, the caurtesy and hospitality of their Excellencies the Earl and Countess
of l)ufferin by a grand ball in their honor is every way commendable. The deinon-
stration of yesterday, embracing a good-bye excursion up the river, and a parting
cheer to those exalted personages, was conceived in the -ame sense, and with the same
object in view- Nothing could have been more appropriate. Indeed, bad the
Governor General and Lady Dufferin been permitted to depart, even for a time,
which we hope will be short. without some spetial and emphatic exhibition of
interest, friendship and admirat;aui. on tbo t,;. - -f the citizens of Quebec, they
would have had just reason for ht ni s.:lf-condemnation. Our citizens are
not likely, however, to 'jenî -,Ives te any such reproach. Hospitable
themselves, they know how to apprecate the attentions and hospitalities of others.
It affords ourselves some pleasure to witness the full realization of the anticipations
we were not slow to express in connection with our notice of Lord Dufferin's selec-

don for the Canadian Vice-Royalty. The noble Earl has proved himself worthy
of the warmest words of welcome uttered through the press from Quebec to Van-
couver Island. In him ceutered the powers and sterling qualities of an able and
warm-hearted Irishman, who has added to his natural gifts the valuable advantages

Ct of good education and extensive travel. Lord Dufferin's affability, bis condescen-
ty sion and desire to please al, stamp him the true gentleman. His example in this
to respect might be followed with good results in Quebec and other cities, where you

N often meet persons not one whit above you in social position, and far inferior to

he you in the qualifications which render a man agreeable and entertaining, unwilling
even to be ordinarily polite on social and other occasions. This constant affectation

mt of superiority in a new, democratic, self-made community is the most ridiculous
ity outcome of egotism and stupid pride conceivable. The people who ape this

ail superiority, unconsciously betray both their ignorance of what good breeding is
md and theirinwardknowledgeofthe fact that there is nothingreally superior about them.

In, It is not the genuine metal that needs polish and gilding, but the worthless pinch-
beck. We have heard the remark more than once made oflate, that the develpment

H. of habits of silly display and snobbery in oir Canadian cities is something both sur-
prising and ridiculoua ; and such " fashions " may be expected to live on as long

nd as sensible peuple who don't like, or can't afford them, don't snub their votaries on
all proper occasions, and as long as obliging tailors and milliners don't refuse to

ieir give long credit. We want just such real leaders of society as Lord and Lady
Dufferin in this cunmtry, at present, to reform, by quiet, gentleman-like demeanor
and gracious conduct towards persons who really are inferior, that it is not necssary
to be rude, haughty, or foppishly dressed to play a gentleman's part in " good

ritish
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The social qualities of their Exce.lencies have been dwelt on, restric

because they form a ve::y large constituent of the power which the .
Governor General was able to use, and of the great influence he was gai
subsequently able to cxert in very momentous political exigencies, Both
and under very pressing circumstances. The kindliness, hospitality gratitu<
and affability both of the Governor General and of Her Excellency A
were never assumed in public, and discarded in private : they were the ste
part of their natures. On the eye of their departure for the n:et
Province of Ontario, their Excellencies were presented with an had i
address by his Worship the Mayor, on behalf of the citizens of the Hc
Quebec, respectfully requesting that they would be pleased to honor Ferry
them by their presence at a ball to be given at such time as might suit with bi
their convenience. The reply of Lord Dufferin gives full expression invited
to the ideas he ente-iained of the state uses of such gatherings, and of Rouge,
his duty as the Governor of the Dominion in giving encouragement take pa
to them. He said, in his usual felicitous and beautiful language : the Ai,

"MR. MAYOR, LAÉ:iLS AND GENTLEMEN,-I carn assure you, I find it difficult band, p
adequately to express, either on Lady Dufferin's behalf or on my own, our deep Lower I
sense of the kindness of yourself, and our other friends in thus coming to bid us at every
good-bye. 'ie delicacy of feeling which has suggested so graceful a c .mpliment lected adoubles its value in our estimation. When we first arrived here we were unknownt'
to you al], and strangers in the land. When we next corne to Quebec, we feel thai As t
we shall be returning to a circle of warm friends,-to a most charming and agreeable Citadel
society, and to the sight -f kind, familiar faces. Our only regret is that circum- repeaZ.d
stances have not permitned us during our brief stay amongst you to make greate, ernment i
exertions on your behalf, for I am well aware that the social duties of my station " God sa
are as imperative as my political functions. Encamped, however, as we have been a, and
upon the rock above us, and confined within the narrow casemates of the Citadel, /
it was impossible for us to open our doors as widely as we could have wished ; but -I'ht/reaý

though in one sense the space at our disposal f3r your accommodatior. has been hind,-th

on either
society." Lord Dufferin must have laughed over Spurgeon's timely bit, which we Countess
printed a short time ago, twittingthe sovereigns with their refusal to shake hands ledged thE
with the half-soereign,. and the halves for turning their backs on the quarters, salutes we
and the crown pieces for looking down on the poor shillings. But " good R. R. D<>
gwacious " as Lord Dundreary would say, only to think of Lord Dufferin not ouly of the Covbringing the thousands, dollars, we mean, face to face with the hundreds, of
dollars,-but of himiself-a great rich Earl-actually speaking to-worse than school tur

that-shaking hands with persons-well-for whose bank books, Mr. Casey .ould and cheere
not get a bid of $100 after their debts were paid! His Excellency doesn't iook A bout
into a man's circum'tances before issuing his invitations, and we feel bound to say fareweil ch
that, anong the best men he haî seen in Quebec, or an) where, are men 'ight of -
pocket and modest In deportmer t." * The Ital
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restricted,-in another way, at all events, we can mak ample provision for you all.

on, In th.- chambers of our hears thetr is room and verge enough for many friends.
the 7heir avenues are guarded by no siae, nor ceremonial: no introduction is needed to

was gain admission there ; and those woho once enter need never take tkeir leave.*

des, Both on my own behalf, and on Lady Dufferin's, Mr. Mayor, I accept with
ality gratitude your kinA invitation to a Ball later in the year."

ency A few hor rs afterwards their Excellencies and suite were on board
were the steamer wnich was to convey them to Ontario. At the Govern-

the went wharf lay the steamer Napoleon III., Capt. Gourdeau,-which
h an had Ler kir.dly placed at the disposal of the Committee by
ns of the Hon. Minister of Marine and Fisheries,-and the Grand Trunk
honor Ferry steamer St. George, Capt. Lamontagne,-both gaily dressed
it suit with bunting. These vessels were filled with citizens who had been
ession invited by the Committee to accompany the steamer Montrea/ to Cap
and of Rouge, but as they were not nearly capacious enough many had to
enent take passage on the James. The Maid of Orleans, the Levis, and

the Nationa, on which were the pupils of the Seminary, and their
aiicult band, proceeded on a similar expedition. Ail along the walls, the
ur deep Lower Parl. Garden, the Terrace, the Grand Battery, the Citadel, and

bid us at every point commanding the scene, thousands of people were col-
pliment lected, and row-boats, full of people, were also on the river.
nknown As the Montreal stcamed from ber moorings, the guns of thefeel that Citadel began to thunder forth a salute, which was taken up and

cirne'm repeazd by the Abyssinian field pieces of B Battery, on the Gov-
greater erninent wharf. The band of the Battery, on the Vapoleon III, played

,y station " God save the Queen," as so did the Seminary band on the Nation.
iave been al, and a tremendous cheer uprose from the vast multitude. The

Citadel, J/ontreal steamed up the river, the six steamers following close!ly be-
has but hind,-the St. George and Nip/eon IlIaftervards taking up positions

on either side. His Excellencv the Govemor General and the
which we Cotintess rane out on the promenade deck, and gr'cefu.ly acknow-
ke hands ledged the cheering and salutes. As the fleet mov d up the river,

e quarters, salutes were fired from the ;nhiarves of Messrs. Rcche & Staeley,
ut " good R. R. Dobell & Co., and M. Chantillon at Sillery, ;md th: r-idents
a not only of the Coves gave hearty farewell cheers. The chilc ren 'f the Sillery
ndreds, of school turned out nearly opposite the church with flkgs .nd banners,

worse than and cheered, and waved i"eir handkerchiefs as the boats passed up.
a t About Cap 1<suge leae was taken of the Mottrea/,-hearty
Dund to saY farewell cheers being Jen their Excellkncit... The Napo.'eon I/I.

'en ight of * The Italics are the auho.'s.
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fired a salute in turning, and then all steamed back to port, where
they arrived at about half-past six o'clock. Such was Quebec's leave.
taking of their Excellencies, and such a demonstration the citizens
would not have made had it not been richly deserved,-and it was
as hearty as it was spontaneous.*

At Montreal the Vice-regal party took the Grand Trunk Railway,
and proceeded to Toronto, where they arrived in the evening of the
24th September. Arrival

tiot
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Addresses-Replies-Arrival at London-Grand Reception-Addresses-Re-
plies-Visit to Strathroy and Petrolia Oil Regions--Return to Toronto-Stay
of about three weeks-Visit to Wykeham Hall School-St. Nicholas Home-
Trinity College-Presbytery of Toronto-Visit to St. Michael's College-St.
Joseph's College-Convent-Address from Yacht Club-Inspection of Normal
School-University Athletic Sports-Loretto Abbey-House of Providence-
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ciation-Protestant Orphans' Home-Visit to Sundry School of St. James' Ca-
thedral-Return to Ottawa-Address from the Bishops of the Church of England
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Her Majesty to the City-Speech on the occasion-French Speech-Return to
Ottawa-Visit to the Christian Brothers School-Ottawa Ladies College-Con-
vent de Notre Dame-Visit to Quebec, January, 18

73-Visit to Poultry Show-
Grand Citizens' Ball-Visit to Falls of Montmorenci-Ball given by Stadacona
Skating Club-Visit to Ursuline Convent-Lord Dufferin on " Pet Names "-
Arrival at Montreal-Visit to St. Ann's School-Torch-light Snow-Shoe Tramp
-Inspection of Fire Brigade-Visit tc Church of Notre Dame-Catholic Com-
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Tournament-Address from Presbyterian Church -St. George's Society-Mont-
real Board of Trade-Grand Ball-Skating Carnival- Concert of Philharmonic
Society-Speech at McGill College University, 22nd January, 1873- Speech
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Patrick's Orphan Asylum-Summary of His Excellency's character, so far
exhibited in Canada-Leaves Montreal for Ottawa, 5th February, 1873.

TORONTO turned out en masse on the evening of the 24th September,
1872, to do fitting honor to their Excellencies. They were met at
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the station by his Honor Lieutenant Governor Howland, Sir Hastings
Doyle, and a great number of distinguished citizens of the capital of and
Ontario, and were escorted by an immense torch-light procession, O
with military and music, to Government House, which was brilliantly Aso
lighted and decorated for the occasion. Illuminated arches had been Art•

was oatenthsiatic.'fh Hon R. Lieut
preparcd, and the reception was most enthusiastic. The Hon. R. of wh
W. Scott, Secretary of State, had joined the party at Prescott, and on Ti
the arrival at Government House of their Excellencies the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie and the Hon. Archibald McKellar paid their Twhere

respects to them. chief c
Great preparations had been made for a bal! at Government House. of c

During the next day their Excellencies remained the guests of the triumpl
Lieutenant Governor, when the members of the Ontario Government

were presented. In the evening one of the most brilliant balls ever the stre
given in Toronto welcomed the representative of Royalty. gentlem

On the next day, the 26th September, the Govemor General pro- where a
ceeded to Hamilton, where the Provincial Exhibition was in progress. among V
Hamilton, having earned the cognomen of " The Ambitious City," Chief Ju
was detennined to preserve her reputation. She had sent a deputa- Common
tion to Toronto, to meet His Excellency in that city, and accompany Hon. Me
the party to Hamilton. This deputation consisted of the Hon. Isaac B. McMt
Buchanan, Hon. S. Mills and Messrs. D. McInnes, A. T. Wood, t.
Irving, W. K. Muir, and S. E. Gregory. The Vice-regal party consisted
of their Excellencies the Earl and Countess of Dufferin; Lieutenant Nev,

Governor Howland; Sir Hastings Doyle, Lieutenant Governor of Nova estimated as

Scotia; Sir Frederick Arrow, Deputy Master of Trinity House, Eng- " 'Mer
land; Col. and Mrs. H trriet Fletcher; Col. Cumberland, A.D.C. ; Mr. better than i
Coulson, A.D.C.; Mr. Brassey, M.P., Engiand ; Mrs. Brassey ; Hon. The progres
Messrs. A. Mackenzie, Adamn Crooks, R. W. Scott, A. McKellar, and People cheer
Peter Gow. feelings of 1

On arriving at the station in Hamilton, where His Excellency was Pleasant and

received by the Mayor and Aldermen of the city, the members of the acquaint5fei

Board of Trade, the members of the Exhibition Board, and a large abjects resou
assemblage of citizens, a number of addresses were presented. The sideration and
City Clerk, Mr. Beasley, read the address of the Mayor and Corpora- admit the par
tion, presented by the Mayor, Mr. D. B. Chisholm Mr. A. T. Wood examining the

read the address of the Board of Trade; Mr. Alex. H. Wingfield read grounds, the pthrOugh the pr

a poem of welcome, composed by himself. On arriving at the Exhib- of r. D. Mpr

ition grounds, His Excellency was met at the gates by the president rd Sir Hasting

HISTORY OF THE ADMINISTRATION OF [1872
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and officers of the Association, and an immense number of people.*
On ascending the judges' stand, Mr. S. White, the President of the
Association, read an address of the Council of the Agricultural and
Arts Association of Ontario to His Excellency, another to his Honor
Lieutenant Governor Howland, and one to Sir Hastings Doyle, to all
of which suitable replies were made.

The next day His Excellency and party returned to Toronto
where extensive preparations had been made for their reception.
The demonstrations in Quebec had stirred up the citizens of the
chief city of Ontario, who were determined to show their appreciation
of Lord Dufferin by an unusual display. rhe city was gay with
triumphal arches, flags, decorations, devices, mottoes, and armorial
bearings at every turn, while thousands of enthusiastic people crowded
the streets. Their Excellencies, the Mayor and Aldermen, and the
gentlemen who accompanied them, were conducted to the City Hall,
where a number of gentlemen were presented to their Excellencies,
among whom were the Chancellor of Ontario, the Hon. Mr. Spragge;
Chief Justice Draper ; the Hon. Mr. Hagarty, Chef Justice of the
Common Pleas; the Hon. Mr. Gall, one of the Puisné judges; the
Hon. Messrs. M. C. Cameron, Wm. Macdougal, W. L. Macpherson, J.
B. McMurrich, Wm. McMaster, G. W. Allan; the Bishop of Toronto,

* " Never was there such a multitude seen at an exhibition, the number being
estimated as high as fifty thousand."- Toronto Mail, 271A September, 1872.

STihe party then, upon the suggestion of His Excellency, left the stand, and
on foot made the whole circuit of the ring, in order that the people might see them
better than it was possible for them to do from the distance at which they stood.
The progress of His Excellency and Lady Dufferin was a continued ovation, th;e
people cheering enthusiastically as they passed, and exhibiting in every way the
feelings of loyalty and pleasure with which they were filled. It was a very
pleasant and impressive spectacle to see the representative of Her Majesty making
acquaintance in this manner with the people over whom he had been appointed
to govern ; and it was inspiring to hear the acclamations of twenty thousand loyal
subjects resounding in honor oi one who bas already earned a title to their con-
sideration and respect. * * * TIe palace and grounds were too crowded to
admit the party extending their visit to other parts of the exhibition, and after
examining the animals, they again took carriage, and soon afterwards left the
grounds, the people cheering when they passed, as before. TIse party were driven
through the principal streets of the city,-Lord and Lady Dufferin ta the residence
of Mr. D. McInnes, Lieut. Governor Howland to that of the Hon. Isaac Buchanan,
and Sir Hastings Doyle to Colonel McGiverin's.".-Iid.

Ir
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Rev. Provost Whittaker, Dean Grasett, Rev. Dr. Davies, Archbishop Qeen's
Lynch, Father Gemmell, Dr. McCaul, Prof Wilson, Dr. Ryerson, Conferen
and Cols. Denison, Spicer and Stevenson. His Worship the Mayor, Presideni
Mr. Sheard, read an address from the corporation, and Mr. A. R. Rev. Me,
McMaster, President of the Board of Trade, read another from and W. 5
that body. To these, verbal replies were given by His Excellency, Society of
and subsequently, written ones were furnished. As these replies were Kenny, 1
among the first of Lord Dufferin's official utterances in the great Prov- A. T. M
ince of Ontario, and, as they vividly express the views he then enter- Dr. Aikin
tained on the points referred to in them, they are now in part repro- Later
duced. To the Mayor and Corporation he said: attended]

"MR. MAYOR AND GENTLEMEN,-During my progress through the various Abstinenc
sections of the Dominion I have been everywhere greeted with assurances of the Beckett, ]
deep attachment of the Canadian people to the British Throne and Constitution, and Nixon. I
nowhere have those expressions been more marked than in the Province of Ontario.
I can assure you that I am deeply sensible of the honor I enjoy in being called lve Asser
upon to administer the Government of so important a community,-a com- numerously
munity destined, I believe, to develop the traditional institutions and the genius of proceeded
the Mother Country to the highest degr.z of perfection. the week, N

The confederation of the Provinces proves how great is the practical wisdom When a
and sagacity of your statesmen ; and the rapidity with which all sectional jealousies, the Indians
and the animosities of race and religion, have disappeared affords a striking proof and thirty-t
of the patriotism and magnansimity of the people. Most cordially do I reiterate Niagara, inyour hope that, ere long, the whole of the North American Provinces may be
welded into a perfect whole, and that before I leave your shores I may have * "Takecalled together a Dominion Parliament, in which no portion of Her Majesty's "No, I tiTransatlantic Territories shall be unrepresented."* prefer walking

In his reply to the address of the Board of Trade he said:- "Three qu
"I feel it to be a great honor to have been called upon to administer the Gov. the more unifor

ernment of so pregressive and so prosperous a Dominion. Hardly a week passes "That's bu
but fresh proofs are brought to my notice of the illimitable resources which it con- "A shoddi
tains, and which cannot fail to become rich fountains of wealth to its industrious observed a gen
and energetic people. here's a man '

"I have been looking forward with impatience to my visit to the capital of the President oi
Ontario,-and I propose to spend some weeks in Toronto for the express purpose The receptions
of becoming acquainted with its inhabitants and its institutions." in his recent to

made upon thseThe city was brilliantly illuminated in the evening. aspides, und e
Saturday morning was devoted to the reception of addresses at the mnaest, unssu

of manner that

This hope was fully realized with the exception that, when His Excellency iftse saiti such
left Canada, Newfoundland alone, of the whole of British North America had the same mad
not yet entered into confederation. quiet, unpretend

Of New York He

BIzTORY OFV THEl A F
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Queen's Hotel. An address was presented by the Wesleyan Methodist
Conference. The deputation consisted of the Rev. Morley Punshon,
President of the Conference ; Rev. William Scott, Secretary ; and the
Rev. Messrs. C. Slater, John Gemly, E. H. Dewart, Alex. Sutherland,
and W. S. Griffin. An address from the Irish Protestant Benevolent
Society of Toronto was presented by the following gentlemen : Warring
Kenny, President; W. F. McMaster, Vice-P-esident; Dr. Hodgins,
A. T. McCord, Alex. Hamilton, Robt. Wilkes, M.P., James Irwin,

Dr. Aikins, Thomas Kerr, and N. Dickey.

Later in the day a deputation from the Temperance Societies

attended Ilis Excellency, and an address from members of the Total
s Abstinence Organization of the city was presented by Edward

Beckett, P. H. Steward, Dennis O'Brien, M. Nasmith and James B.
Nixon. In the afternoon His Excellency held a levee in the Legisla-
tive Assembly Hall of the Parliament Buildings, which was very
numerously attended. On the following Monday the Vice-regal party
proceeded to Niagara Falls, in whose vicinity they remained during
the week, visiting the numerous places of interest.*

When at Hamilton during the Exhibition an address on behalf of
e, the Indians of the Six Nations was presented, signed by James Givins

)Of and thirty-two other chiefs. His Excellency forwarded a reply from
ate Niagara, in which he referred to the loyalty of the Indian races to
be

ave * "Take a carriage," vociferated half a dozen greedy hackmen.
ty's "No, I thank you," politely answered the Governor General. " We much

prefer walking-it is but a short distance."
" Three quarters of a mile-a long walk for your Excellency," persisted one of

ov- the more unfortunate of these irrepressible Jehus.
SK " That's but a -tep, my man," said the Governor General, and away they went.

con. "A sboddyite, with only five dollars in the world ta bless himself with,"
ious observed a gentleman witnessing the scene, " would have taken a carriage, and

here's a man with a salary of $5o,ooo a year in gold-more than twice that of
LI o the President of the United States-who goes on foot." * * • • * •

The receptions given him, anaounting ta the dignity and importance of a triumph,
in is recent tour through Canada, attest the favorable impression he has already
made upon the people. He has entered upon his new career under the happiest
auspices, and everything betokens his most admirable fitness for the place. He is

t the modest, unassuming, courteous ta all,-and with nothing of that brusqueness
of manner that in so many men clothed with only a little brief authority shews
itself with such odious prominence. The Countess of Dufferin appears to be a lady

Lency of the same mode' and retiring disposition,-a lady of the Queen Victoria school,Llbai quiet, unpretending, winning smiles and love wherever she goes."-Correspondence
ofNew York Herald.
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the British Crown, assured them that their devotion was esteemed Th
by Her Majesty, " to whom the welfare of her Indian children is a oil regi
constant care," and trusted that the Six Nations would endeavor to an add
emulate their white brethren " in the industry, the sobriety and the pro- his arr
vidence which do so much to ensure happiness, and are evidences of a Counci
noble, firm, and constant character." A 1

On Saturday, 5th October, the Vicé-regal party returned to Toronto. kindnes
On the following Tuesday night, their Excellencies gave their first Draw- to the «
ing-room in Ontario, in the Assembly Chamber of the Parliament Build- present<
ings, which was attended by about fdteen hundred persons, -and on to the p
ioth October, their Excellencies and suite, attended by the Hon. them ain
Alex. Mackenzie and the Hon. Arch. McKellar, proceeded to London that his
to attend the Western Fair. On their way, addresses were presented persons
to His Excellency, at Woodstock, by the Mayor and Corporation of was glad
the town, read by Mr. William Grey, the Mayor; and by the Warden to their
and members of the County Council of the county of Oxford, read advantag
by Mr. H. Parker, the Warden. An immense number of people had rights,-
crowded into Woodstock to get a sight of the already popular Governor one alike
General, and bis brief stay was the occasion ofgreat enthusiasm. The advantag
Vice-regal party reached London in the afternoon, and were received by Europe,
his Worship the Mayor, Mr. John Campbell, and the members of the City appreciatt
Council ; Mr. Atkinson, the President, and the members of the Board of His E
Trade; Col. Taylor, Col. Moffatt, Major Walker, the Hon. Mr. Leonard, trains hav
Senator; Mr. T. M. Daly, M.P.; Mr. Scatcherd, M.P.; Mr. Oliver, Great Wea
M.P.; Mr. Glass, M.P.; Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P.; Mr. Waterworth, party.*
M.P.; Mr. J. B. Guest, M.P.; Mr. Stephen Blackburn, and a number Lord ]
other prominent gentlemen of the city and county. An address from order to s
the Mayor and Corporation of the city was read by the Mayor, Mr. various ine
Carapbell; another of the City of London Board of Trade was read by the 15th 0<
Mr. Atkinson, to each of which His Excellency gave a suitable reply. known as
A procession was then formed, and, accompanied by many thousands concert in
of enthusiastic people, the Governor General and bis party were
escorted to the Exhibition grounds. On bis arrivai he was received by The
Mr. Wm. Saunders, the President of the Western Fair Association, by summed up
whom an address of that body was read, to which His Excellency years ago, w
replied. In the evening the city was illuminated. A number of it was said oi
arches were erected for the occasion, lighted up by gas. Chinese a public dinne
lanterns were lavishly used in the streets,-an immense torch-light the Kingdom

assemblage inprocession with fire works added brilliancy to the scene. A grand bal Duftrjs sr"
was given which passed off with great éclat. departure for

~
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The next day was devoted to a visit to Petrolia, the centre of the
oil regions. On bis way thither His Excellency was presented with
an address at Strathroy by the Mayor and Common Council, and on
his arrival at Petrolia, with another, by the Reeve and Municipal
Council of the village.

A little incident occurred here, illustrative of the thoughtful
kindness of His Excellency, even to young children. After his reply
to the address of the Municipality, and while the people were being
presented to Her Excellency, he, ahnost unobserved, walked back
to the place where the children were seaed, and began addressing
them in a familiar and paternal way. It was not for some minutes
that bis absence from the dais was noticed, and then a number of
persons gathered araund him to listen to his remarks. He said he
was glad to learn that the children were good in behaviour, attentive
to their studies, and industrious in their habits. They had the
advantage of being natives of a country where all possessed equal
rights,-where the road, to prosperity and honors was open to every
one alike, and where no abject want prevailed. They were born to
advantages greater than those of the people of any country in
Europe, and he trusted that as they grew older they would learn to
appreciate and value them.

His Excellency returned to Toronto during the evening, special
trains having been placed at his disposal by Mr. Muir, manager of the
Great Western Railway Company, to ensure the speedy return of the
party.*

Lord Dufferin remained in Toronto until the 28th October. In
1 order to show how desirous he was to acquire a knowledge of the

varous institutions of the capital of Ontario, their Excellencies, on
the i 5th October, visited Bishop Strachan's Church of England school,

r. known as " Wykeham Hall School." On the i6th, they attended a
s concert in aid of the St. Nicholas Home for boys, under the patronage

e -

Y *The general result of Tord Dufferin's visit to Western Ontario is fairly
y summed up by one of the leading Canadian journals of the day: " A couple of

'Y years ago, when a company of French artites and liierateurs visited England,
Of it was said of Earl Granville, and the Earl of Dufferin, who did the honors at

a public dinner given to them, that they were perhaps the only two public men in
the Kingdom to whom it was a not more difficult task to address a learned

ht assemblage in the French than in their own language. No one who las read nord
an Dufferin's speech delivered in Ireland, at the banquet given him just before bis

departure for Canada, and bas perused his briefer speeches since he bas been among

1872]
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of his Honor Lieutenant Governor Howland and Mrs. Howland; on Octobe,
the i 7th, Trinity College; on the 18th, University College. On the said:
2ist, His Excellency received an address from the Presbytery of . M,
Toronto; on the same day their Excellencies visited the following very greai
Roman Catholic institutions: St. Michael's College, St. Joseph's College, within it
and the Convent. His Excellency received an address from the Yacht interestin1

Club ; and in the evening, their Excellencies gave a dinner and connected

evening party. On the 22nd the following programme was carried tt 0f

out:-visit of inspection to the Normal School; University Athletic through t]
Sports, the prizes were disfributed by Her Excellency; dinner party. communie
On the 23rd, visit to John and Kirg Streets Schools ; also to Loretto who super

Abbey, House of Providence, and La Salle Institute, Roman Catholic nothing bu

institutions; dinner and evering party. On the 24th, visit to the the instruc

Private Schools of Miss Stttbbs and Miss Dupont; hall at Parliament the interna

Buildings. On the 25 th, visit to Osgoode Hall, the Hall of the Law administrt
Courts :--lunch there, and concert at Yorkville in aid of the Young myself wh,
Men's Christian Associattion. On the 26th, Athletic Sports on the would lay
Toronto Cricket groun4. In the evening a bail, perhaps the finest ever which may
given in Toronto. The following ladies were honored by dancing with localities ai

His Excellency: Mrs. Howland, Miss Cumberland, Mrs. Mowat, Mrs. which is co

T. C. Patteson, Miss Crawford, Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Miss Harman, the t

Miss Taylor (London), Mrs. George Brown, Miss Fraser (Port Hope), as mere chil
Mrs. F. Barlow Cumberland, Mrs. Allan McDougall, Mrs. Kirkpatrick what is wro
(Kingston), Miss Heward and Mrs. Nicol Kingsmill. Her Excellency, endeavor to
honored with her hand the Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Mowat, Mr. instrumentali
George Brown, and Mr. McKellar. there is no r

Among the numerous speeches which Lord Dufferin made on time the con

these occasions, three, which, from their importance and excellence, ad good

are re-produced at length. towards the h
The first was delivered at Upper Canada College, on the occasion tÔnw the min

of the visit of their Excellencies to that institution, on the 15th masters. Ai
occasionally A

us but must feel satisfied that he bas a most complete mastery of Englist. All deserved puni
bis speeches are models of correct diction." * * * "Lord Dufferin's observations had this feelin
of Canada and of Canadian society must have produced that agreeable surprise a base, a disi
which is common to every educated Englishman-we use the word in its widest distinction bet

signification-who bas visited the Dominion for either a shorter or a longer period. though we gai
His every word bears evidence of the delight he bas experienced from contact selves, yet noti
with our people, as well as from the natural beauties of the country,-the substantial who, if discove
wealth of our chief cities and towns, and the general prosperity of all classes of hesitated to avc
the community." as a lie.
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October. In reply to the address of the officers of the College he
said:

" MI. PRINCIPAI, LADIES AND GErTLEMN,-I can assure you that it is with
very great pleasure I find myself within these walls. Any institution wbich contains
within it such a speci'-en of the youth of a country must be one of the mostinteresting sights which could be presented to the eyes of those who are in any way
connected with its administration, and I am sure that both to the Uciutenant-
Governor and to myself the aspect of so many bright and intelligent faces is amatter of the greatest satisfaction. I have had the pleasure already of pussing
c through the various class-rooms, of informing myself of the course M instruction
communicated at this college, and of making se acquaintance of those gentlemeno who superintend the studies of the pupils; and, from first to last, I have seen

C nothing but what anpears to me to be based upon the most admirable principles forthe instruction of youth. As I understand, it is the ambition of those who directithe internal affiairs oi this establishment, to assimilate, as far is possible, the prin-
ciples of its moral government to those which have proved so successful in theW administration of the great public schools in England. Well then, sir, I ask

1g myself what are the leading features of an Fnglish public school; and here I
le would lay aside for the moment any reference to the particular course of study
er which may be pursued at those establishments, because they vary in differentlocalities and. are influenced by different considerations, but there is one featurewhich is common to them ail, and that is, that the authorities who are chargedwith the responsibilities of the education of those y 'ung lads have laid down for
t, themselves this golden rule, that they will not treat the boys placed under their caree), as mere children, as incapable of thenselves discerning between what is right and
,ck what is wrong, Lttween what is honorable and what is dishonorable ; but theyendeavor to create amnsg their pupils a healthy public opinion, and through its

dr. instrumentality to maintain the proper discipline of the school. I am certain that
there is no more fruitful principle, no more certain mode of gaining at the same
time the confidence of the pupils and enlisting them on the side of order, regularity
and good conduct, than by thus making an appeal to their honorable feelings.[ce, Educated myself at a public school where, perhaps, this principle of trustfulness
towards the boys bas been carried out to the greatest extent, I know how it act

on upon the minds of the individuals wh are thus honored by the confidence of their
5t masters. Although, of course, like other boys, we wer- very often idle, and

occasionally disobedient, although we committed many things for which we
Ali deserved punishment, and for which, I must say, we received it, yet we each of us

tions had this feeling, that, placed upon our hopors, as it were, we disdained to commitpr a base, a dishonorable, or an unworthy action. (Loud applause.) Perhaps the
ide distinction between what was strictly right and wrong was somewhat confused ;
rd though we gave rather a liberal interpretation to the code which we thus set our-
ntact selves, yet notwithstanding any imperfections of this kin. there was not one of us
Ltial who, if discovered in a fault, or accused of any act of disobedience, would have

es Of hesitated to avow this fault, or would have sought refuge in anything so dastardly
as a lie. There was also another principle to which an appeal was made with

1872]
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success, and which worked with great benefit among the boys-the principle of the Ex
endeavoring to impose upon the elder lads a certain degree of responsibility, not Excelle
only in regard to the example they set, but in reference to the active influence they

exercised among their junior companions. This was a very healthy principle. I Tohe

do not think that the authority thus delegated was ever abused, or that the boys Octobel
who were the most conscientious in its exercise were at all unpopular upon that convoca

account with their younger colleagues; and I am sure a kindly word of warning minent
from a boy whom we felt to be superior to ourselves, not only in his moral character, of the 1
his age, or learning, but also in his skil in manly sports, exercised a most h. slthful presente
and pleasant influence uporn our own conduct. (Applause.) We knew, of -ourse,

we were school boys, and willingly and gladly submitted to the disciplire w? were signed
called ipon to obey; but our masters were always 2areful to inculcate upon our lnivers
minds that because we were school boys, we had not ceased to be English gentle- Presider
men. I will not dwell further upon this point because I know that to a youthful acting r
audience, brevity is the soul of eloquence : but before concluding, I wish to say with lency re
what satisfaction I have perceived the catholic character of this establishment, not

only in the technical acceptation of that term in respect of its freedom from any "DR.

religious restrictions or controversial impediments to its utility, but in the sense that distirguisl

its healthful influence seems to extend throughout the whole Dominion of Canada, to the iet

and even imo distant parts of America. I have already had the pleasure of speak- this occasi

ing to two or three boys who have come from the Southern States, one from Geor- they have

gia and another I think from New Orleans ; and it speaks well for the reputation of for the kin

this college that such distant students should bave been attracted to its walls. ing forwari

There is also another very favorable regulation which I have observed, and which had long s

had not been thought of when I was a boy, and which, in a country like this, lished in ti

cannot fail to be of the greatest convenience. I mean the principle of allowing the (Applause.

streams of education, after they have flowed together for some time, to bifurcate in pleasing, h

different directions, so as to allow the boys to follow the course which their taste or visit. (Ap
talents point out, or their parents in their disc.ttion may select for them. By this so magnific

means you are able to furn-ish students to all those varitesofoccupation which are Dent. (Ap

so multiforin in a new country. It must be a source of pride to you that this col- students of

lege should have furnished to the annals of the State the nanes of so many dis- the inhabita

tinguished persons. You already count among those who have gone before yon the complete a

Prime Minister of the Province, and perhaps some day you may also be able to such a magi

point out, as amongst the numbers of your predecessors, the Prime Minister of the and public s

Dominion. (Applause.) We have present here to-day one of the most distinguished the means o

gentlemen of this Province, a person eminent in the legal profession, who was also the material

a pupil of this establishment, and it must be a mutual satisfaction to him, as well you. I mus

as to the pupils assembled in his presence, that they should have this opportunity they have b

of meeting. (ApplauEe.) I thank you, Mr. Principal, I thank you, ladies and gentle. chairs with a

mer, and I thank you, boys, for the kind and hearty welcome you have given to which they

representative of Her Majesty ; and I am quite certain that, wherever a Canadian boy of forming w

is to be found, there, also, Her Majesty will find a loyal subject." (Loud cheers.) some -neasur

His Excellency subsequently rose again, and requested the autho- " ii ta

rites to grant the boys a whole holiday. The Principal consented, there ta be fc

and fixed upon Monday for the holiday. The boys of the Sixth, and wha, in their
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the Exhibitioners of the Fifth Formns were then presented to His
Excellency, and the Vice-regal party left the building.

The second was delivered at Toronto University on the 18th
October. His Excellency had been invited to attend the annual
convocation of University College, and consented to take a pro-
rminent part in the proceedings by presenting the prizes. The Senate
of the University, conjointly with the Council of University College,
presented an address of welcome to His Excellency. The address,
signed by the Hon. Adam Crooks, LL.D., Vice-Chancellor of the
University; W. G. Falconbridge, Registrar; John McCaul, LL.D.,
President of University College; and W. H. Vandersmissen, M.A.,
acting registrar, was read by Mr. John A. Boyd, M.A., His Excel-
lency replying in the following terms :

" DR. MCCAUL, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-I cannot quit the presence of this

distinguished company without desiring in a few words to express to the Chancellor,
to the Vice-Chancellor, ana the authorities of this institution, and to those who, upon
this occasion, have associated themselves with them in the pleasing welcome which
they have been good enough to extend to Lady Dufferin and myself, My best thanks
for the kind and hearty reception which they have accorded us. I h ive been look-
ing forward for a considerable time with the greatest pleasure to this occasion. I
had long since heard of the admirable system of education which had been estab-
lished in the Province of Ontario, and especially in the University of Toronto.
(Applause.) But I must say that any expectations I may have formed, however
pleasing, have been infinitely surpassed by the pleasure I have experienced in my
visit. (Applause.) Until I reached Toronto itself, I confess I was not aware that
so magnificent a specimen of Gothic architecture existed upon the American conti-
nent. (Applause.) I can only say that the citizens of Toronto, as well as the
students of this University, have to be congratulated, in the first place, that, amongst
the inhabitants of their own Province, there should have been found a gentleman so
complete a master of bis art as to have been enabled to decorate this town with
such a magnificent specimen of bis skill ; and, in the next place, on the liberality
and public spirit of the Government and the people, which placed at his disposal
the means of executing bis design. (Applause.) But it is not only on account of
the material appliances for the distribution of instruction that I have to congratulate
you. I must also felicitate those whom I see present still more upon the fact that
they have been able to collect within these walls, and to furnish this Hall and its
chairs with a President, and with a body of Professors, amply worthy ofthe building
which they occupy. (Applause.) Thanks to an intimacy I had the good fortune
of forming with some relatives of Dr. McCaul, before I reached Canada, I was in
some neasure aware of the successful nature of his labors, and of the noble work
upon which he was engaged. (Applause.) Since my arrival here, I have also
been able to assure myself that, perhaps, in no other educational establishment is
there to be found a more competent body of Professors, or a collection of gentlemen
who, in their several departments, are more qualified to do justice to the subjects

1872J
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which they undertake to teach. (Applause.) It is a special matter of congratula- imagine<
tion to the inhabîitants of Toronto that there should be residing in their midst a body under m
of gentlemen of this description, because it cannot fail to be an advantage to any a'ured <
society that, mixing tpon familiar terms with them upon every occasion, there 'obriety
should b found gentlemen of erudition in the several departments of human would re
knowledge, inasmuch as their presence and their conversation cannot fail to stimu- plizes of
late the intellectual and the mental activity of ail who have the happiness of becoming then nia,
acquainted with them. But, of course, ladies and gentlemen, it is rather in their nay not
professorial and professional character that we have now to consider theni, and I anbition
must say that nothing has taken me more by surprise, while, at the sanie time, would fur
nothing bas given me greater pleasure, than to have perceived, in consequence of uhich exi
the pleasiag duty which I have been called upon to perform, that, within the walls pulic ser
of this University, a greater number of subjects is taught and a more practical direc- nature wil
tion is given to the education and to the studies of the students than within the walls whetter a
of any University with which I have been hitherto acquainted. (Applause.) Ai] 1 an Irishm
can say is, that I myself, who have been educated at Oxford, should have been State goot
extremely grateful if the same means, the same appliances, and the same advantages Already w<for pursuing the various branches of stLdy, which were not then considered by any have said.
means a necessary portion of our curriculum, had been placed within my reach. time one o
(Applause.) But, while I hasten to pay this compliment to the practical character pleased to
of many of the departments over which these distinguished gentlemen preside, I trust to become
it will not be for a moment imagined that upon that account I am one of those who friends ofi
are disposed to undervalue or to desire to see relegated to an inferior position that England ha
which I consider to bu the backbone of a liberal education. I mean the study of miost distin
the Greek and Roman classics. (Applause.) I am happy to think that, amongst to make thi
the many students to whom it bas been my good fortune to deliver prizes, there lay it to he
have been several young gentlemen who have distinguisbed themselves both in them. Ladic
Latin and in Greek, and I think that, especially in a new country like this, where of these rem;
there is such an exuberant display of aIl the riches of nature-where every one among you
almost is primarily concerned in material pursuits-it is a point of the very make a form
greatest importance that the lessons and the experiences of antiquity should not Had I know
be lost sight of, but that a knowledge of the learning, of the poetry, and of the his- f t
tory of the past, should liberalize our modern ideas. (Applause.) In considering respect, both
the educational system of Toronto, so far as I have been able ta make myself should have
acquainted with it, it seems to me as though its University were the key-stone of of which I tri
that educational arch upon which the future prosperity of the Province must de-
pend. (Applause.) Owing to the very high standard which has been fixed for On the

matriculation, there is naturally required of every educational establishment of a Yotsng Ladi
lower degree the maintenance of a correspondingly bigh standard, while that stand- His Exceliî
ard itself becomes the platform from which the students, when once they have suc- grant," a be;
ceeded in entering your walls, take a new departure, and endeavor ta reach, before address of t]
they have finished their University career, even a still higher elevation. And now, YOUNG
in conclusion, I would ask permission to say a very few words more, especially cover words w
addressed ta the students ofthe University themselves. I by no means venture to kindness with a
read them a lecture, or ta preach them a sermon ; but I would simply remind them sider ail the pri
that perhaps in no country in the world, under no possible conditions which can be to which ta rc
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imagined, do a body of young men, such as those I see around me, start in life
under more favorable auspices, or enter upon their several careers with a more
asured certainty that, by industry, by the due cultivating of their intelligence, by
sobricty of manners and of conduct, they may attain the greatest prizes of life. I
w ould remind them that they are citizens of a country in which the most cherished
prizes of ambition are open to all-that, however humble the origin of any one of
then may have been, there is no position in the service of the country which he
may not hope to attain, and such a position is one of the most honorable objects of
ambition which a young man could put before him as his aim in life. And I
would further remind them that tiey may hope to attain to, not only the orizes
which exist in this country in the several professions they may adopt, or in the
public service of the Dominion, but that there are other prizes of an imperial
nature within their reach,-for the Queen of England does not stop to enquire
whether a deserving citizen is an Australian, or a Canadian, or a Scotchman, or
an lrishman, or an Englishman, it is enough that be should have rendered the
State good service, and this is his title to her favor and reward. (Applause.)
Already we have in this country a distinguished example of the truth of what I
have said. Wthin a few weeks past, to a native born Canadian, and at the same
timne one of the most distinguished servants of the Empire, the Queen bas been
pleased to extend a signal mark of her favor, and bas invited Sir John Macdonald
to become a member of the Imperial Privy Council. (Applause.) There are others,
friends ofmy own, who, in their early life having been Colonists, on returning to
England have fought their way into Parliament, and are now counted among the
most distinguished and successful rulers of the Empire. It will be enough for me
to make this slight allusion to this subject. I am sure those I am addressing will
lay it to heart, and the lesson I have ventured to inculcate will not be lost upon
them. Ladies and gentlemen, I have to apologise for the extremely imperfect nature
of these remarks. It was not until a very short time before I made my appearance
among you that I was made aware that I should be called upon to do more than
nake a formal reply to the very cordial address with which I have been honored.
Had I known that an opportunity would be afforded to me of addressing, for the
first time since I have been in Canada, an audience so distinguished in every
respect, both for its learning, and, I may say for its beauty (applause), I certainly
should have made that preparation which I feel to be necessary, and the want
of which I trust you will kindly excuse." (Loud applause.)

On the 23rd October their Excellencies paid a visit to the Loretto
Young Ladies' school, Toronto. A delicate compliment was paid to
His Excellency in the singing by Miss Payne of the "Irish Emi-
grant," a beautiful song written by 'bis mother. In replying to the

t address of the pupils, Lord Dufferin said :
" YoUNG LAImEs,-I can assure you that I find it very difficult, indeed, to dis-

y cover words which will express, with sufficient earnestness, my deep sense of the
5 kindness with which you have received me to-day. When I look around and con-
5 sider all the preparations which have been made for my welcome, I scarcely know

to which to refer with the greatest admiration. The young ladies themselves,
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ranged like a bed of flowers in the su-ishine of spring-tide,-the beautiful muic regai p
which has been sung with such taste, delicacy, and feeling, more especially the e
song which was written by my mother, to which, naturally, I can never listen with-
out deep emotion-all have combined to make an impression upon me which will On
never fade away. I have been extremely interested in learning, from the observa- dress fr<
tions which fell from His Grace the Archbishop, the origin of this community, and Provino
I am proud to think it was from Irish shores it set forth to this country upon its sing tht
beneficent mission. I congratulate you heartily, young ladies, upon the fortunate deputati,
circumstance which has placed you within these walls, and I am sure, from all I
have heard and witnessed of the noble work in which the sisterz are engaged, that Archd
the benefits which will be spread abroad through the Dominion cannot he over- couched
estimated. In speaking of a certain lady, an English writer, famous in his tin', " To THE
concluded a brilliant passage in her honor by observing that 'to know her was 'Rov
itself a liberal e'lucation.' I would venture to recommend you to %y this obser- "My j
vation to heart, and to remember that the character and conduct of the women of Head of th
a country do more, perhaps, than anything else to elevate the tone of feeling accept witi
amongst its inhabitants, to inspire them with high thoughts and noble endeavors, in doing so
and with that spirit of chivalry which raises our nature far above its ordinary level. it is not sol
When, however, these s, liments, are still further illuminated by a spirit of dew England bu
tion, and directed by the counsels of religion, we have just cause to hope that the Ministe the
career of such a nation will receive the blessing of God, and will prove a benefit of good-wil
to the world at large. I wish more especially ta express to the sisters themselves so generallj
my deep and hearty sympathy with them in their lives of retirement and self-sacri- those of you
fice, and I cannot imagine that there can be a greater consolation to their own fully mainta
mind., or that a more perfect tribute could be paid to the utility and high charac- Church, whi
ter of their work than the fact that the pupils placed under their guardianship and truth of the
beneath the influence of their saintly lives should include the flower of the Catholic people is fi
maidenbood of Toronto. I can only say, in conclusion, that, on my own behalf, greatness of
as well as on behalf of the Countess of Dufferin, I thank you again and again, and part to furth
that I wish to each one of you individually, and to the community collectively, all Lady Dufferi
the happiness that this world can give. I make no doubt but that, whatever may wishes."
be the dangers, the anxieties, the trials, and temptations which, in your future lives In No%
you will have to encounter-and there is nonc of us whose life is entirely exempt the 21 St of
from them-the instruction which you have had here will do as much as any earthly
thing can do to sustain ..id comfort you, and will prove, to the end of your lives, statue of Ht

a delightful reminiscence." (Applause.) Ornamentati

On 26th October His Excellency received an address from the 20,000 peol
oflicers of the Sabbath School Association of Canada, and in the evening, the chairma
accompanied by Her Excellency, his Honor the Lieutenant Governor requesting h
and Mrs. Howland, with their suites, attended the Lyceum Theatre, at city of Mont
an entertainment given for the benefit of the Protestant Orphans' "GENTLEI
Home, under the direction of Mrs. Morrison, the secretary of the that I find my
Institution. On the following day, Sunday, their Excellencies * The Righ
visited the St. James' Cathedral Sunday school, where His Lordship The Ven.
addressed the pupils. On the next day, the z8th October, the Vice-
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regal par-ty left Toronto for Ottawa, where they arrived on the same
ev enmig.

On the 6th November His Excellency was presented with an ad-
dress from the Bishops of the Church of England in the Ecclesiastical
Province of Canada, then assembled in conference at Ottawa, expres-
sing the congratulations and good wishes of the church. The
deputation consisted of His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario,* the
Archdeacon of Ottawa,t and the Rev. H. Pollard. The reply was
couched in the following terms :
"'To THE BisHoPs OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAN, IN THE ECCLESIASTICAL

PROVINCE OF CANADA:

"MyN LORD,-As the representative of our most gracious Queen, who is the
Head of the Church, of which you are the Bishops of the Ecclesiastical Province, I
accept with pleastire the address of welcome which you have presented to me, and,
in doing so, I fulfil a function in especial accordance with my delegated office ; but
it i not solely as representative of our Queen in her relationship to the Church of
England but rather as the Chief Governor of this Great Dominion and her Civil
Minister that I desire to record my satisfaction at receiving so cordial an expression
of good-will from the rulers of a religious community whose influences have been
so generally beneficial throughout the country. Conciliating and blameless to
those of your fellow-subjects who are not members of your communion, you faith-
fully maintain in this new land the faith, discipline and doctrines of the Mother
Church, while, by your efforts to spread abroad true religion, and to inculcate the
truth of the Gospel, upon which alone national prosperity and the happiness of a
people is founded, you contribute to promote the present and ensure the future
greatness of Canada. I can assure you that no efforts shall be wanting on my
part to further your religious endeavors. In conclusion, I beg to thank you on
Lady Dufferin's behalf and on my own for your prayerful aspirations and kind
wishes."

In November His Excellency proceeded to Montreal, and on
the 2 st of that month made a formal presentation to the city of a
statue of Her Majesty which had been procured by the citizens for the
ornamentation of Victoria Square. There were in attendance about
2o,ooo people, of all ranks, creeds and nationalities. Mr. W. Murray,
the chairman of the Committee, read an address to His Excellency,
requesting him to crown their work by presenting the statue to the
city of Montreal, which His Excellency did, in the following terms:

"GENTLEMEN,-I* is with a degree Of pleasure, very difficult to express in words,
that I find myself engaged in the discharge of a duty so appropriate to my office,

* The Right Reverend J. Travers Lewis, D.D., LLD., appointed in 1862.
P 4 The Ven. J. S. Lauder, LL D.

e-
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and so congenial to my feelings, as that which you have imposed up on me to-day. English hb

(Cheers.) Among the many circumstances which have made me feel at what a light on a

iortunate epoch I have arrived in Canada, by no means the least agreeable is the each Cana

fact that there should have been reserved to nie this opportunity of taking part in ening desti

a ceremony which evinces, in so marked and general a manner, the unfailing renember,

loyalty and affection entertained by the citizens of this large, prosperous ani poweur, that

wealthy town to the person and throne of our Sovereign. (Cheers.) It is, there: confide unt<

fore, with the most heartfelt satifaction that I undertake the function now allotted nightier St

ta me, and that I become the momentary depositary of this unique and precious trust isdesti

gift with which you, gentlemen, the subscribers to the undertaking, are desirous to of the Empi

grace your city, and which you now commission me to hand over as a perpetual opportunitv

ornament ta the inhabitants of Montreal and ta their children forever. (Applause.) expressions

And I must say it is ta no mean heritage that these future generations will fall return than

heirs, for, thanks to the magic power of the sculptor, long after we and those who desire and h<
have loved and honored Queen Victoria shall have passed away, there will still Sovereign, v

remain ta them and ta their descendants, untouched by time, this breathing repre- Constitution,
sentation of that open and intelligent regard, that sweet womanly grace and Her Parliam

imperial n'ajesty of aspect, which in her lifetime combined ta render the At the
presence of the Queen of England more august than that of any contemporary
monarch. (Tremendous cheering.) It is to you, then, citizens of Montreal, that I assembly 
now turn ; it is in your hands that I now place this sacred deposit ; it is on you that "MESSIEI

I lay the charge of guarding for yourselves and those who corne after you this Saurais voir c

fair image of your Queen, this gracions impersonation of the Majesty of Britain, dans votre pn
this stately type and pledge of our Imperial unity, this crowned and sceptred Pouvoir appré
symbol of those glorious institutions which we have found ta be so conducive to côté.

the maintenance ofindividual liberty, and ofconstitutional freedom (loud applause). Je n'ignort
Gentlemen, it was my good fortune in early life ta serve near the person of our Souveraine sa
Sovereign. At that time no domestic calamity had thrown its ineffaceable shadow diens-français.
across the threshold of her home. I was then a spectator of ber daily life, its pure Brave et n(
joys, its refined and noble occupations, its duties never neglected, but their la civilisation s
burdens shared by the tenderest of husbands and most sagacious of friends, Plorateurs, dan

It was then that I learned the secret of that hold Her Majesty possesses over the s'implanter nu
hearts of ber subjects in every part of her extensive empire, (cheers) and when in riches vallées <

latter days death had forever shattered the bright visions of her early happiness, Premiers établi
and left ber ta discharge alone and unaided, during long years of widowhood droit et à l'esp
in the isolation of an empty palace, the weighty and oppressive functions of ber Puissantes popr
royal station, renewed opportunities were afforded me of observing with what aturelle, que n
patience, patriotism and devotion ta the public service her brave and noble vYice.
nature bore each burden and discharged each daily task. (Applause.) From Le spectacle
dissipation, gaieties, the distraction of society, the widowed Sovereign may have l'envi l'un de Pe
shrunk, but from duty never. (Loud cheers.) When, therefore, you cast your travaillant de co
eyes up ta this work of art, let the image of the woman, as well as of the Queen, restera l'un des i
be enshrined in your recollections, and let each citizen remember that in Her whose monde, en même
sculptured lineaments he now regards he has an example of prosperity borne with magnanimes don
meekness, of adversity with patience, of the path of duty unfalteringly followed, On his rett
and of a blamelessness of existence which has been a source of pride ta every the education
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English heart, (cheers) and whose pure and radiant influence has shed its holy
light on a thousand, thousand British homes. (Great applause.) Above all let
each Canadian patriot remember as he contemplates with pride the ever bright-
ening destinies of his native country, let your children and your children's children
remember, as, generation after generation, this great Dominion gathers strength and
power, that it was under the auspices and the government of Her whose statue I now
contide unto your keeping, that these mighty Provinces were confederated into a still
mightier State, and that the foundations of that broad Dominion were laid whict I
trust is destined to prove the brightest ornament, and I trust the most powerful adjunct
ofthe Empire ofBritain. (Great enthusiasm.) Gentlemen, I thank you again for the
opportunity you have given me of taking part in these proceedings, and for those kind
expressions which you have addressed to me personally. I feel I can make no better
return than by saying that, in the discharge of my office in this country, it is my
desire and hope to follow, at however humble adistance, the example of that beloved
Sovereign, who during a long reign has faithfully trod in the paths of the British
Constitution, and has never once failed in Her duty to Her Crown, ler Ministers,
Her Parliament, or Her people." (Prolonged cheers.)

At the request of the Mayor His Excellency then addressed the
assembly in French. He said:

"MESSIEURS,-Je le ferai, sans doute, d'une manière bien imparfaite, mais je ne
saurais voir cette cérémonie solennelle se terminer, sans essayer de vous 2xprimer
dans votre propre langue combien j'ai été heureux d'assister à cette belle fête, et de
pouvoir apprécier l'empressement que vous avez mis à y prendre part, de votre
côté.

Je n'ignore pas, messieurs, que dans nulle partie de son vaste empire, notre
Souveraine saurait compter sur un dévouement plus complet que celui des cana-
diens-français.

Brave et noble race qui, la première, fournit à l'Europe les moyens d'importer
la civilisation sur le continent d'Amérique. Race valeureuse et hardie dont les ex-
plorateurs, dans l'intérieur de ce continent ont permis à l'industrie européenne des'implanter non-seulement sur les bords du Saint-Laurent, mais encore dans les
riches vallées de l'Ohio et du Mississippi; les premiers forts qu'elle érigea et les
premiers établissements qu'elle forma sont devenus aujourd'hui, gràce au jugement
droit et à l'espèce d'instinct qui la caractérisent, le noyau de grandes villes et de

er puissantes populations; et c'est à leur coopération actuelle et à leur intelligencenaturelle, que nous devons une bonne partie de la condition prospère de cette Pro-vince.

a Le spectacle de deux peuples composés de nationalités si diverses s'efforçant, àin I'envi l'un de l'autre, de prouver leur loyauté à leur Reine et au gouvernement, et
travaillant de concert et dans une harmonie parfaite au bien de leur commune patrie,
restera l'un des faits les plus remarquables et les plus heureux de l'histoire du,t, monde, en même temps qu'il témoignera de la sagesse politique et des sentiments

tLis magnanimes dont sont pénétrés tous les membres de la grande famille Canadienne." -
On his return to Ottawa His Excellency evinced great interest in

te educational institutions of that city, and graciously accepted al
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invitations in connection with them. He took especial pains to mark their
his high appreciation of the blessings of education, eEpecially among attelnt
a people enjoying an untrammelled, civil and political liberty. Her added
Excellency also took a great interest in them, and usualt y accompanied
him on these occasions. On the 3rd December they visited the

Ililltel

Christian Brothers school, a Roman Catholic institution ; on the i6th
the Ottawa Ladies' college, a Protestant school. and in reply to the On
address presented to him His Excellency in conclusion said: attend

"I would beg ta remind you that in course of time we shall expect a consider. leaving
able proportion of those whom I am now addressing to be pioneers of civilization fo]lowz
in a westerly direction, and to help to people those rich regions of Western Can- they, w
ada-the North West Provinces-which are being opened up ta civilization, and to niembe
the industry and enterprise of this great Dominion."*

On 2oth December, their Excellencies paid a more formal visit to and his
the school of the Christian Brothers, which was tastefully decoiated for comed i

the occasion with flags, evergreens, mottoes and devices. An address pleasure

was delivered, to which His Excellency happily replied. On among t

21st December they visited the Convent de Notre Dame du Sacré In ti

Cœur. Their Excellencies were received by the Mayor, the Right in waitif

Reverend the Lord Bishop, and a great number of the elite of Afesdan

the city. In his reply to the address, His Excellency cor.atulated H. Sniti

the good Sisters upon the manifest success which had attended their Chauveai

labors, both in the nursing of the sick and in the education of the The 1
young. Already, he and Lady Dufferin, had had occasion to profit by Th

Lit
This College is undenominational, every section of tihe Protestant Church lic

being represented among the pupils. Their Excellencies were received by the
Rev. John Laing, B.A.; Rev. Mr. Wells, Presbyterian Church, Montreal;
Rev. Mr. Moore, Secretary; Mr. John Rochester, M.P. ; Mr. J. D. Slater, Dr.
Sweetland, Rev. Mr. Gordon, Mr. Orme, Mr. Bronson, Mr. C. J. Robinson, Mr.
John Durie, Mr. Geo. Hay, Mr. J. C. Robinson, and others. In conversing with

the Secretary, Mr. Moore, His Excellency asked : Lieu
" Do the clergy of the varions religions bodies visit your school ?"
Mr. Moore-" Oh, yes 1" Mr.
His Excellency-" It is a mixed institution of French and English ?"
Mr. Moore-" No ; we have no French. We teach Latin, French and German." Lieut
His Excellency-" Do you teach Latin ?"
Mr. Moore-" We do." Mons

, His Excellency, after a pause-" Do you teach cooking? " (Laughter.) Lieut<
Mr. Moore-" It is our intention to do so." Mr. h
His Excellency's object being, under cover of a jest, to convey his preference

for practical education over a mere smattering of Latin or German. The ent
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their kind offices, a number of the Sisters having been called in to
attend a member of their household during a dangerous illness. He
added:

"It wvould be impossible to equal the attention and devotion exhibited by these
ministering angtls on the melancholy occasion in question."

On 7 th January, their Excellencies arrived at Quebec, to
attend the Citizens' Ball, which had been tendered theni on their
leaving the old capital in the preceding September, and on the
following afternoon they visited the Poultry Association show, where
they were received by the Lieutenant Governor, the Mayor, and the
members of the Committee. A guard of honor was in attendance,
and his Honor Sir Narcisse Belleau, the Lieutenant Governor, wel-
comed the visitors in a neat address, in which he referred to the great
pleasure the citizens of Quebec felt in seeing their Excellencies again
among them.

In the evening the Citizens' ball took place. The ladies of honor
in waiting upon Her Excellency the Countess of Dufferin were
Mesdames Garneau, Duval, Langevin, Taschereau, Reeve, Meredith,
H. Smith, Dobeil, Tessier, Murphy, Casault, De Lery, Stuart, Caron,
Chauveau, Sewell, Chevalier, and Strange.

The Vice-regal set was arranged as rollows:

The Earl of Duffern...-. ............ Madame Garneau.
Lieutenant Governor Belleau........... The Countess of Dufferin.
Hon. Mr. Langevin..................Madame Duval.

Judge Meredith.................." Taschereau.
Stuart.................... Meredith.
Caron.................... Smith.

Mr. Tessier..................... Dobell.
De Lery.................... Tessier.

Lieutenant Col. Casault ............... 0. Murphy.
Reeve................ Cassuit.

Mr. R. Hamilton................... De Lery.
R. R. Dobel" o................ Stuart.

Lieutenant Coulson, A.D.C............" A. Chauveau.
Hamilton .................. " Sewell.

Monsieur Chevalier...................." Dunscomb.
Lieutenant Col. Strange................" Chevalier.
Mr. R. H. Smith .................... " Strange.

The entertainment had exhausted the resources of Quebec in all
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that was necessary to render it, as it was, the grandest ball given for additi<
many years in the ancient city.* (;nad

A visit to the Falls of Montmorenci, accompanied by the members Board
of the Stadacona Hunt and Driving Club ; a ball in the rnk, given
by the Stadacona Skating Club; a curling match in the rink of the a cona
Quebec Curlir.g Club, formed the amusements of their Excellencies The
until the 1oth of January, when they left for Montreal, His Excellency deserve
declining a public demonstration which had been proposed on the Aide-de
occasion of their departure. 'lhey arrived at Montreal on the next when tl
morning. The avidity with which His Excellency seized on every masse, a
opportunitv, however minute, of gaining a full and accurate knowledge ing that
of the various institutions of the country, and of the habits and spots Aii/ma, M
of the people, and of securing their good-will, may be estimated by sent, ren
the fact that during a stay of twenty-five days in Montreal, he frequently Occasion
visited the Skating Rink, and mixed in unrestrained freedom with the a similai
frequenters of that very pleasant place of exercise ; he, with Her Ex- men at <
cellency, who was always as desirous to please as he himself, took having hi
part in a snow-shoe tramp by torch-light, a novel entertainment in rapid pac
which all the snow-shoe organizations of the city joined, and which At the do
was witnessed by thousands of spectators ; inspected the Fire Brigade Charles 1)
of Montreal ; visited the Church of Notre Dame, the Catholic Commer- MWr i. C.
cial Academy, the Ladies' Benevolent Institution, the Mackay Institu- gu'ests pro,
tion for Protestant Deaf Mutes, the Protestant House of Industry, McGill Feilows, F
College University, the McGill Normal School, the Jesuits' College, address ha
the Schools of the Christian Brothers, the Montreal College, the extemporar
Convent of Villa Maria, the Montreal Water Works, the Protestant
Infants' Home, St. Mary's Convent, Hochelaga; St. Patrick's Orî2han d snsib
Asylum, St. Bridget's Refuge, St. Ann's Public School, the Court weflcome not
House, the Supreme Court iin Session, the Sergeants' Mess Room of have just read
the ist or Prince of Wales Rifles, the annual rares of the Alexandra ceremony wh
Snow-Shoe Club, and the Victoria Skating Rink Tournament. In oCason, and

D)utierin and né
* The Quebec Chronide of 9 th January, thus alludes to the visit of His day. I can o

Excellency: "From the day when Lord Dufferin set his foot within the bound- 'hor.s-(app
aries of Canada, he bas been growing in tht love and estimation of her peopk. creditable degr
His progress has been a triumphal one, for everywhere lie is a conqueror of hearts. the present occa
In Quebec, a city for which he has evinced a warm affection, he displaved such sion Of my than
sterling qualities as won for him the esteem of ail, and, therefore, when he took his to myself and 1
departure from us, there was little wonder that the hearts of the people should loyalhy with wk
break out in enthusiastic demonstrations. But it was thought proper 'at there Gracious Majest
should be a fuller and more tangible expression to His Excellency of the appre- there is no univ
ciation by the people of his generous and unbounded hospitality, and thus it was does not regard v
that the project of the bail which took place last night originated."
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addition to these labors Mis Excellency received deputations from the
Canada Presbyterian Church, the St. George's Society and the Montreal
Board of Trade who presented him with addresses, and their Excel-
lencies attended a magnificent ball, a splendid skating carnival, and
a conert given by the Philharmonic Society.

The visit to the University of McGill College on the '2nd January,
deserves especial notice. Accompanied by Her Excellency and Fis
Aide-de-Camp, Capt. Hamilton, he reached the gates of the College,
t when the students, particularly of the Facolty of Arts, mustered en
ïse, and called on the coachman to "stand and deliver," declar-
e ing that they would themselves draw his sleigh to the doors of their
A/ma Mater. After a moment's parley His Excellency gave his con-

y sent, remarking that this demand reminded him of one of the happiest
V occasions of h-, life, when, on his return f-om church with his bride,

a similar ovation had been tendered him. Coachman and foot-
.x- men at once set to work to take out the horses, and the students

ok having hitched themselves to the vehicle, passed up the roadway at a
in rapid pace, amid the cheers and shoutings of the assembled crowd.

ich At the door the Vice-regal party was met by tie Chancellor, the Hon.
ide Charles Dewey Day ; the Vice-Chancellor; Dr. Dawson, the Principal;
ier- Mr. W. C. Baynes, the Registrar ; the Metropolitan, and others. The
:itu- guests proceeded to the William Mo'son Hall, where the Governors,
Gill Fellons, Faculty and Graduates had already preceded them. An
ege, address having been read by the Chancellor, His Excellency replie

the extemporaneotisly in the following terns
tant " MI. CHANCELLOR, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-I can assure you that I am
?han deeply sensible of the warm and flattering welcome which you have given me, a
ourt welcome not orly conveyed in the words of the address which you, Mr. Chancellor,

m of have just read, but which bas been still further exemplified and accentuated by the
ndr of ceremony which preceded my admission to your halls. Only upon one otheroccasion, and that the most important in the lives of each of us, have Lady

Dufferin and myself been tre.. d to similar honor, an( that was upon our marriage
gii day. I can only say that if the 'coaches' of this college are as good as the

bound. 'horses'-(applause cnd laughter)-the students cannot fail to take very high and
people creditable degrees. Ladies and gentlemen, I do not propose to trouble you upon

hearts. the present occasion with anything more than a very brief but very warm expres-
Cd such sion of my thanks, not only for the welcome which you have addressed personally

took he to myself and to the Countess of Dufferin, but still more for that exhibition of
should loyahty with which you have gratified me as the representative of Her Most

t thefe Gracious Majesty. In return, I can assure you, with the most perfect truth, that
e app. there is no university in any part of Ver Majesty's dominions which the Queen
us it 2 does not regard with interest and solicitude. (Applause.) At the same time I think
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it right to mention that I feel I should not be treating this great institution with

respect if I did not promise to myself on some future occasion, when I shall have with n

had more leisure than bas been possible to me during mny present visit to 'Montreal, "el -"i

-to take advantage of the privilege which belongs to me as visitor to address the anion Ni

students. (Applause.) And I am less inclined at the present moment to trespass of the n

upon your time, because within the last few weeks the whole subject of University have ev

Education has been most exhaustively considered and discussed by three of the ofthis g

principal statesmen of England. If any of the professors, if any of the students mient:, i

should have happened to have read the speech of N1r. Gladstone at Liverpool, of of Cana,

the Duke of Sonerset, at Plymouth, ard of Mr. Bruce when addressing his is to the

constituents, I am sure they will feel it would be impossible for any one to add th e I r

anything to the combined treatment hy those gentlemen of this subject. Of course, upon the

we are all aware that in England and elsewhere, a very violent contest is raging destined

betwes7' those who regard the Art courses as amply sufficient for all the real then in I

purposes f>r which educational establishments are founded, while upon the other happily t

hand, a school equally respectable, and supported by equal authority, is that then

inclined to denounce a system of classical education as a prejudice or superstition may not

of the past, and to set up the material and applied sciences as their only will appl,

curriculum. Mr. Gladstone on the one hand, with a very natural alee- intelligeni
tion for his own Alma Mater, went so far as to say that he considered even to the hig

the unimproved course which prevaile,. at Oxford when lie himself was a time to <

student was quite sufficient to furnish as "lI educated a set of young men as an imperis

the necessities of the age required, and that by the occasional training which was uiversity,

there given, the mind was more fitly prepared than it could have been by any other an establis

means, for the various difficulties, struggles and contests of life. On the other hand, such a hea

the Duke of Somerset took an opposite view, and referring with something approach- nen, who,

ing disdain to the assertion made by Mr. Gladstone, that the construction of a violin which a ur

had exhibited as much ingenuity and intellectual power as the invention of the steam reckon not

engine, called upon his audience tocompare the respective achievements of material end of al] e

and political science. Now, I confess, as far as I myself am individually concerned, will enable

my own training naturally leads me to regard perhaps with undue favor a classical and one wh

curriculum as the back bone of a liberal education, but, be that as it may, and, regret not l

without venturing for a moment to pronounce a dogmatic opinion upon so de. sithout con

bateable a topic, I cannot help remembering that in this country, at all events, the indebted fo,

almost overwhelming reasons which, on the one hand, may lie urged in favor of Munificence

paramount attention being given to the physical and practical sciences, are con- usefulness ol

fronted with arguments of corresponding force in favor of the arts and classical hereditary di

learning ; for while on the one hand the prosperity of the Dominion almost entirely social system

depends upon every one of its inhabitants using every exertion and straining every having conn

nerve to develop its material resources; on the other, the fact of the whole popu. kind will eve

lation being engaged in these necessary occupations, and in the accumulation of any that ever

wealth, renders t all the more a matter of vital importance that the purely intellec- Pdr. Chancell

tual Ufe of the community should be ennobled, embellished, disciplined, and refined address to La

by the wisdom, the poetry, the wit, the experience, and the philosophy of the classic country we ,

ages. Ieaving, however, this part of the zubject, I will conclude by addlressing a and I consider

very few words to those young men who have shown in so gratifying a manner real, it will he
sent so ably e,
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with what indulgence they will probably listen to anything which falls from their
well-wisher and a friend. I would ask them, then. te remember that the gener-
ation which bas preceded them has succeeded in bringing to a successful issue one
of the most difficult and one of the nost beneficial achievements which statesn:en
have ever undertaken. The generation which now lives and superintends the affairs
ofthis great country bas been able, in spite of no ordinary difficulties and inpedi-
ments, te weld into an united Dominion the whole of those magnificent provinces
of Canadian America which are contained between the Atlantic and the Pacific. It
is to the guardianship and the improvement of that inheritance which in due time
th -se I now address will be called, and a heavy bui den and responsibility wsill lie
upon them te take the best advantage of that glorious hirth-right to which they are
destined te fall heirs, and in no degree te be behind those who have preceded
them in their devotion te their native country. I would further remind them that
happily they live in a country whose inhabitants are as free aý the air they breathe,
that there is not a single prize which the ambition of man can desire te which they
may not aspire, and which they may not be certain of making theirs, if only they
will apply those faculties with -L.ich Providence has endowed them with industry,
intelligence, and perseverance. There is not one of you here who may not rise
to the highest offices of the state, who may not render his name illustrious for all
time to come, who may not engrave for himself on the annals of his country
an imperishable record. Finally, ladies and gentlemen, I must congratulate this
university, this city, this province and the Dominion at large, upon the fact that
an establishment so well conducted, founded upon se wide a basis, endowed with
such a healthy vitality, should be daily pouring forth into the world a band of young

b- men, who each sets out upon his separate career, endowed with all the advantages
which a university education can give, and amongst those advantages you must
reckon not merely the learning, not merely the intellectual training which is the

ial end of all education, but that more subtle and even more important quality which
will enable the most casual acquaintance to distinguish between a university man
and one who is not. I cannot conclude these few and imperfect words, which I
regret not having had the opportunity te study before I ventured te address you,
without commenting upon the fact that it is te a citizen of Montreal that we are

the indebted for this great establishment, and that it is te the continued and repeated

of munificence of othercitizens of Montreal, who have imitated his liberality, that the
usefulness of the University has been continuously expanded. In this country

ical hereditary distinctions do not takce such root, or become se completely a part of the
social system, as in Europe, but I will venture te say that the very fact of any man
having connected his name in so honorable a manner with an Institution of this

3eTY kind will ever prove te his descendants as legitimate a source of ancestral pride as

na -f any that ever originated in the Letters Patent of a Sovereign. I thank you again,

ec- Mr. Chancellor and gentlemen, for the sentiments of kindness contained in your
address te Lady Dufferin and myself. I trust that during our residence in this

asi country we may have many opportunities of improving our acquaintance with you,
ac and I consider it a matter of no small advantage that, whenever we come te Mont-

rr real, it will be possible for us to recur te the intimacy of a body of men that repre-
sent so ably every branch and description of human learning."
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His Excellency's remarks on the "manners " of some young
people, made in his reply to the teachers of the McGill Normal
School, are pertinent. He said:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-I can assure you it gives me the greatest pleasure
to have had an opportunity of paying you this visit, and of showing you by my
presence here to-day not only what an interest I take in the general subject of edu-
cation, but how much importance I attach to those particular functions which you
will be shortly called upon to perform. It would be almost impossible to exag-
gerate the responsibility which rests upon you, because it is upon you, upon the
teachers who are spread abroad in every village and district from one end of the
country to the other, that must depend the due education of the great mass of the
people. I am happy to think, from what I have seen in Toronto and here, that
every precaution bas been taken and every means bas been furnished which man's
ingenuity can contrive to fit you for the successful performance of your important
task. It is a dcightful thing to know that a number of young men and women,
whose inte!ligence is printed on every lineament of their countenances, should year
after year be sent forth from each of these parent establishments, spreading abroad
in all directions sound teaching and whatever is necessary to develop the intellec-
tual viger and activity of the country. I do not know that there is any practical
suggestion I have to make to you, and yet there is one thing of which I would
venture to remind you, namely, that in your future relations with your young pupils,
you should remember that your functions must not be confined merely to the develop-
ment of their intelligence and the imparting of information, but that there is also
another duty as important as either of these, and that is, that yot should endeavor to
refine, discipline, and elevate their general behavior, rendering them polite, well-bred,
d2ferential, respectful to their parents, to their elders, and their superiors. Perhaps
in a new country where, on every side, we are surrounded by the evidences of pros-
perity, where a spirit of independence is an essential element of success, where, at a
very early age, young persons are called upon to fight their own battles and to un.
dertake their own responsibilities, it is very natural that there should be developed
an exuberant spirit of self-confidence. Now, what I would venture to ask you from

time to time to impress upon your pupils is this, that, although upon the one hand,
there is no quality more creditable than self-respect, yet, on the other hand, the
very idea of self-respect excludes self-assertion, and I say this the more readily be-
cause I confess, if there is any criticism which I have to pass upon the youth of this
new country-I do not say of Canadaespecially, but of the Continent of America,-
it is that I have been struck by the absence of that deference and respect for those
who are older than thenselves to which we still cling in Europe. Now, to use a
casual illustration ; I have observed in travelling on board the steamboats on the
St. Lawrence, children running about from one end of the vessel te the other,whom
more than once I have been tempted to take up and give a good whipping. I
have seen them thrust aside gentlemen in conversation ; trample on ladies'
dresses, shoulder their way about, without a thought of the inconvenience they
were occasoning, and, what was more remarkable, these thoughtless indiscretions
did not seem to attract the attention of their parents. When: I ventured to
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make an observation on this to the people with whom I have been travelling, I was
always told that these little peccant individuals came fron the other side of the
line. Well, I only hop! that this may be so : at all events, without enquiring too
strictly bow that may be, I trust that the teachers of the schools of Canada will do

their very best to inculcate into their pupils the duties of politeness, of refined
belavior, of respect for the old, and of reverence for their parents ; that they will
remember that a grea' deal may be donc by kindly and wholesome advice in this
particular ; and that, ifthey only take a little trouble, they vili contribute greatly
to render Canada not only one of the best educated, most prosperous, Most success-

ful, and richest, but one of the most polite, best bred, and well-mannered countries
of the American continent."

His Excellency paid a visit to St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum on the

3oth January. In answer to the address, he replied as follows:

"MR. SECRETARY, LADIEs AND GENTLEMEN,-So far fron it having been a
sacrifice on my part to come here, I can assure you that it has been to me an
unmixed gratification. No one can find himself under this roof, in the presence of
such a scene as this, without esteeming the invitation which he has had the pleasure
of receiving a very great privilege. The allusion which bas been made in your
address to that devastating famine by which Ireland was depopulated in 1846 and

1847 has recalled to my recollection very bitter and affecting memories. It so
happened that it was in that year I first 'vas called upon to undertake the respon-
sibilities attaching to the ownership of land in Ireland, and my first initiation into

my duties as an Irish landlord consisted in an endeavor to confront the exigencies
of that terrible disaster. Although in my own neighborhood, owing to peculiar

circumstances, the distress never reached a point which did not admit of alleviation,
circumstances led me to the southern portion of the Kingdom, where famine had
seized upon the people, and with my own eyes I was forced to see all its terrible

t consequences. Since coming to this country I have had occasion to make myself
acquainted with a fact, of which I confess until then I was but very imperfectly

informed, and that is, the noble way in which the inhabitants of Canada assisted

n the unfortunate emigrants who, forced to fly under the stroke of famine from their

, own country, arrived upon the shores of North America not only destitute, but
le many of them struck down and perishing by disease. I am now aware of how
e. many of the clergy of Canada, both Catholic and Protestant, as well of the

mis imembers of the medical profession, fell victims to their noble and courageous
- E endeavors to assist those unfortunate persons; and I confess that when I read the

se record of the mortality which then took place amongst those classes to whom I
a have referred, I was perfectly horror-struck with the facts that were reveaIed ; and

the so, as an Irishman, if on no other account, I shall ever bear in my heart the deep

oUI sense of the debt which we all owe to this country, and especially to those classes
1 to whom I have referred, for the assistance which they then rendered to us. TIe

.e' existence of this asylum. only shows that in the chastisements with which we are

heY afflicted a merciful Providence very frequently sows the seeds of innumerable
ions henefits ; for, as bas been stated by your Secretary, it is owing to the emergency

[ to which then arose, and which you endeavored to meet, that this admirable establish-

1873]
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ment continues to dispense those benefits to the unfortunate orphans of the locality, Among
even although the immediate occasion to which it owes its existence bas happily question
ceased to endure. (Applause.) I am very glad to think that the establishment is and ot<i
being conducted under such satisfactory auspices, and I am sure it will not be con- would lx
sidered inappropriate if, on behalf of those who are interested in all such good and sion to ti
noble works as these, I should venture to tender to those ladies who are present sports,-
and who, I understand, are good enough to devote their time and their energies to ations.
the education and to the interests of these little fatherless children, my best thanks, terfered
accompanied by an assurance that, in common with every one who is acquainted colunins
with their good deeds, I am deeply sensible of all that society owes to them." bestowed
(Applause.) kindlly ex

The public opinion of the character of His Excellency was briefly have not 1

but fairly summed up by a leading journal of Montreal on his departure ence of th

for the seat of Govemment, where he arrived on the 5 th February. - A S

" Lord Dufferin has now passed several months in Canada, and as the time bas institution

been divided between the principal cities, the people of the Dominion have very inclination
generally had an opportunity of assuring themselves that the praises bestowed upon a mere roi

His Excellency in England were neither misplaced nor exaggerated. Of late, being a tis,
many in the metropolitan city have enjoyed ample facilities for personal communi- comumon st
cation, but of this we shall not speak here. We take simply the spoken words of nished by t
His Excellency on the several occasions when he bas appeared in public. From especially
these, the recluse in his closet, or the wider circle of readers who live at a distance cultivating
from the city, can form an opinion equally well with those who were present and
heard the words uttered. The first reflection which these speeches excite is, that
few attain the gift of saying so much, and yet saying it so well, or of speaking so
frankly, and yet pleasing all. His Excellency, while never descending to the part
of a merely formai visitor, bas avoided with infinite tact the slightest offence to the
most susceptible among our mixed population. Nor bas any one been able to
detect the smallest assumption in the role of Governor. The people of the Domi-
nion, with an exuberance of friendship to the Mother Country, and of loyalty to the
Crown, yet enjoy to so large an extent the privilege of self-government, that any
putting forward of the idea of control from abroad would doubtless be distasteful
to many. We avow with truth our allegiance, and glory in the connection, but
with a spice of self-assertion, perhaps, we are inclined to resent the utterances of
that school in England which holds that the benefit is ail on our side. Of such a
sentiment not a trace cen be found in the Governor General's speeches. Then,
again, in the numerous engagements which have crowded upon His Excellency
during his stay in Montreal, the enlightened statesman and scholar bas never for a
moment been lost in the simple representative of royalty. In the halls of our
universities and colleges Lord Dufferin bas spoken like a scholar, and suggested
matter for reflection. In his reply to the literary and national societies he bas exhib-
ited an ease which shows how familiar he is with the guise and the language of the
polisbed man of letters. Often when it might have seemed to others well nigh
impossible to keep clear of the most formai expressions, " il a sem/ desf#&rssur lo
terrain aride "-some literary ornament bas redeemed the reply from formality.
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Among merchants he bas shown himself conversant with the great commercial

questicis of the day, and in the presence of the leading men of the bar, the clergy,
and otier professions and callings, His Lordship bas been equally at home. It
would be unfair to conclude these remarks, imperfect as they are, without some allu-

sion to the hearty sympathy which His Excellency bas manifested for our national

sports,-a kindness on his part which bas given an impetus to these bealthful recre-

ations. But the time devoted to the encouragement of athletic pursuits bas not in-

terfered with the fulfilment of a long list of more serious engagements. Our
colunns during the past month afford ample evidence of the liberal attention

bestowed by their Excellencies on the various instittftions of the city, and the
kindly expressions with which their work bas been commended. Even the deaf

have not been strangers to their words, nor have the blind missed the genial influ-
ence of their presence." *

* A St. John, N.B., journal thus alludes to this visit to Montreal: "Every

institution of a public character is attended to, His Excellency shewing a decided

inclination for such as are of a literary or educational character. His tour is not
a mere round of festivities, and his replies to congratulatory addresses, instead of

being a tissue of stereotyped platitudes, are bond fide speeches, abounding in Sound
common sense and valuable suggestions. Very good illustrations of this are fur-

nished by extracts froin some of his late speeches already publisbed in our columns,

especially his remarks on the Educational Controversy, and the necessity for
cultivating national politeness."
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had fully developed the social syste--n he had proposed for himself.
More than usual prominence has been given to the festivities attend-
ing his movemerts, because under these lay a policy far more impor-
tant in a political point of view than would, at the first blush, appear.
It will have been observed that in all his replies to addresses he takes
care to emphasize the fact that he appears as the representative of
Her Majesty, and he had evidently determined to bind the people
to her, through himself, by exhibiting an honest and warm interest in
their institutions, their welfare, and their happiness, by a respectful
consideration for their manners, their habits, their creeds and their
language. A ball was to him not a mere gathering of beauty and
fashion,-it was a school where he could learn the tastes of the people
and test the degree of refinement to which they had attained. A
cricket, or a lacrosse match was not a mere passing amusement,-it
was an exhibition by which he could compare the physical strength and
the manly qualities of the Canadian youths with those of their trans-
atlantic cousins. A visit to universities, or colleges, or schools, was
not to him a vain show, but a means of increasing the dignity and
value of a liberal education. The unwonted affability both of Lord and
Lady Dufferin drew to them the hearts of all classes, and their geniality,
and kindness, brought them in these few months to a height of popu-
larity never before reached by any Canadian Governor. This geniality
and kindness were so abundant, and were exhibited so constantly,
and in so many varying ways that the people, taken by surprise, were
sometimes inclined to fear that the exhibition was spasmodic, and that
their Excellencies would soon sink into the accustomed seclusion and
indifference of former representatives of British power,-but after six
years' residence in Canada, they left the country, as will be seen, after
enjoying a constantly, and steadily increasing popularity, which had
known no check, and had never suffered the slightest diminution of
warmth. But now, Lord Dufferin was to enter upon another phase of
his life. Settled at the Seat of Government, just after a General Election
throughout the Dominion, his attention was about to be drawn to th e
more serious subjects of his rule.*

* Tle observations of a correspondent of the New York WorW, who, we may
sppose, was uninfluenced by any national or sectional views, are interesting.
He says: "It would be trite to say that, since Lord Dufferin came to Canada,
he has been winning 'golden opinions' from all classes. He is the most
popular of royal representatives, and court journalists never tire of singing
his praises. He has placed upon record his mature conviction that he has
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The general elections had passed off in quiet. There was no great made c

issue before the country. The Governnent of Sir John Macdonald by Sir J
had been sustained, notwithstanding the efforts of the Opposition to too mu(

destroy his majority by their attacks on the Nova Scotia " better to carp

terms,"-their denunciations of the agreements by which Manitoba and possible

British Columbia were induced to enter Confederation,-their protests much il

against the inaction of the Ministry in omitting to provide legislation several <

for the suppression of corrupt practices at elections,-their sharp criti- Britain

cisms on the Pacific Railway policy, and their insinuations that the iras m i
Secret Service Fund had been used for illegitimate purposes. The federatic

Government of Sir John was at this period firmly rooted in power,- Columbi

it possessed the confidence of the people, and had nothing to fear The
from a weak and disunited Opposition. It had survived the attacks fatal dise

There w

social as well as political responsibilities, and he has accordingly entered upon sally adr

a ceaseless round of festivities and entertainments. Not only does he give grades c

splendid balls and magnificent dinners, but he holds levees, attends concerts, visits into ever
public schools, patronizes lacrosse matches, lays corner-stones, attends University received
convocations, receives addresses on all possible occasions, and delivers happy, political j
though impromptu, replies. He mingles very freely with the people, and is alto- other, the
gether so unaffected, pleasant and popular that if the Great American Eagle party laid
were to be bis guest at Holland House, Toronto, or Rideau Hall, Ottawa, the seY aid
Geneva award might be cancelled, or perhaps handed over to the Dominion to pay servatives
for the enlargement of its canals. Not only does His Excellency guide the affairs corruptior
of a growing nation but he buys dolls for pretty little girls on the street. The the reign
Earl of Dufferin is in fact the most wonderful and popular Governor that bas been portance i
for years bestowed on the loyal Canadians." * * * " He bas discharged bis In thi
social duties with a 'graceful hospitality' worthy of the old days, though personal Parliamen
Governnent would, no doubt, be the last thing thought of by such a Liberal, and t
such a stickler for the Constitution as His Excellency. Lord Dufferin manifested t e preser
great shrewdness, and a keen appreciation of the state of affairs, by spending some On his

weeks in Toronto before taking up bis residence for the winter at Ottawa. He paration fi
rented Hlolland House, and gave a series of private and public entertainments opened or
which rendered society in the Ontario Capital exceedingly gay for a time, and gave James Co
the people a very favorable impression of His Excellency and bis accomplished Northumb
wife." * * * * " The Governor's affability may afford sone scope for donald, ek
snobs and sycophants to ply their harmless avocations;-but, by mixing freely In the <
with the people whom he has to govern, be bas shown more practical statesmanship, .'
and become better acquainted with tbem and their aspirations than if, like bis pre- sense of hi
decessors, be had goine quietly to Rideau Hall, and had seen nothing more of the the House
people than could be noticed in a state tour. He bas now gone to the DominiO Dominion.
capital, where he is displaying the sanie splendid hospitality which made bis stay place when
in Toronto very pleasant, and where be has promptly thrown off the shackles which when peac
a band of would-be fashionables and aristocrats would bave fene-d upon bim."
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made on it, on account of the alleged improper concessions made
by Sir John in the Washington Treaty,-for the people had exhibited
too much good sense, and too much respect for Imperial necessities,
to carp at a measure which, though in some slight matters it was
possible to be considered as inimical to their interests, was yet one of
much importance to the Empire at large, since it buried forever
several dangerous disputes which might at any moment have involved
Britain in serious complications. The crowning success of Sir John
vas in transforming Nova Scotia from a passionate opponent of Con-
federation into one of its most loyal supporters, and in inducing British
Columbia to join her fortunes with the Confederated Provinces.

The recent elections had developed to an alarming extent the
fatal disease of corrupt practices. The evil had been steadily growing.
There was no special legislation directed against it. It was univer-
sally admitted that corruption was making gigantic strides among all
grades of the people. The usual venality of large towns had crept
into even the farming districts, and bribes were now as unblushingly
received as they were unblushingly offered. Neither of the great
political parties could boast of their purity,-one was as bad as the
other, the only difference being in the extent of means. The Liberal
party laid hold of the obvious corruption as a charge against the Con-
servatives, and cried with all the semblance of honesty, " turn out the
corruptionists,-put us in their places,-then, and not until then, will
the reign of purity commence." This cry assumed an unusual im-
portance in the course of subsequent events.

In the meantime each party was preparing for the struggle in
Parliament, and Lord Dufferin was quietly studying the people, and
the present needs of the country.

On his return to Ottawa His Excellency devoted himself to a pre-
paration for the first session of the second Dominion Parliament. It
opened on 5th March, with more than usual splendor. The Hon.
James Cockburn, member for the West Riding of the County of
Northumberland, Ont., was, on the nomination of Sir John A. Mac-
donald, elected Speaker without opposition.

In the speech from the Throne His Excellency expressed his deep
sense of his good fortune in being permitted to associate himself with
the Houses in their labors and aspirations for the welfare of the
Dominion. He rejoiced to think that his assumption of office took
place when the prospects of the country appeared so full of promise,-
when peace and amity prevailed, amongst neighboring nations, and

1873]
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when so many indications were afforded of the success with which Himss
Canada was consolidating her political unity and developing her Mrs. ]
natural resources. He announced that to carry out the legis- Monsi
lation of the preceding session a charter had been granted to Henry
a body of Canadian capitalists for the construction of the Pacific at Rid
Railway. He informed the Houses that the surveys for the im- Th
provement and extension of our system of canais had been in active March
preparation,-that the plans for the enlargement of the Welland and observ
the construction of the Baie Verte Canal had been completed, and that
the surveys for the St. Lawrence Canais would, he was assured, be fested 1
finished in time to commence the works at the beginning of the next of Parliý
year. He expressed his gratification that the efforts made to encour- proud of

age immigration had met with a great measure of success. He alluded administ

to the census, and informed the House, that a measure for the purpose destinies

of consolidating and amending the Acts of the several Provinces re- the illusi
lating to the representation of the people in Parliament, and one for mightiesi
the trial of controverted elections would be submitted for their con- Sydenhai
sideration. tinck, L

Their Excellencies held a " Drawing Room" in the Senate Chamber, niany tra

on the evening of the 6th March, which was attended by an unusually *mpe °a

large number of ladies and gentlemen, gathered from ail parts of the the snowt
Dominion, anxious to pay their respects to the representatives of tories of :
Her Majesty who had already won for themselves the affections of before hi,
the people. This reception was the formai inauguration of a system first in Er

of " At Homes," " Theatricals," " Concerts," " Balls," " Curling ago. No

and Snow-shoeing parties, " and other amusements given at Rideau unworthy

Hall, the invitations to which were very general, thus giving, during apixarancis weII Ca
the Session, an opportunity to many to cultivate the personal ac- Provinces
quaintance of their Excellencies. These gatherings were not exclu- we may tx

sive. All ladies and gentlemen who chose to enter their names at but echoin
Government House were sure to receive cards of invitation, and thus that Lord

its doors were thrown as wide open to every visitor as the hearts of than any

Lord and Lady Dufferin were to the people to whom they had bn mch cna
sent as the representatives of the Queen. Fortunately for their Ex- thetic as th
cellencies, and for their guests, they found in Ottawa a large fund of endowedî.
histrionic and musical talent, from which they liberally drew for the bornage, i
excellent rendering of these recreations. The frequenters of Rideau somerset,

Hall, during this memorable Session, will recall with pleasure the efforts Great, inde

made by Col. Stuart, Capt. Hamilton, A.D.C., Capt. Coulson, Miss of a Privatt
Ous offshoo
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Himsworth, Mrs. Stuart, Mdlle. Perrault, Miss Low, Mrs. Waters,
Mrs. Beverley Robinson, Miss Aumond, Monsieur Edward Kimber,
Monsieur St. D. Lemoine, Mr. Himsworth, Monsieur Kimber, Master
Henry Stuart and others to assist their Excellencies in their festivities
at Rideau Hall.

The following extract from a leading English journal of 2ist
March, expresses the unbiassed opinions of an intelligent foreign
observer :

" The increasing importance of the Dominion of Canada is abundantly mani-
fested by the unprecedented ceremony and display which accompanied the opening
of Parliament at Ottawa upon the 5th instant. England has good reason to be
proud of ' Pro-consul on Pro-consul, a high ard glorious line,' to whose hands the
administration of our North American Provinces has been successively committed.
The list of the Governors General who within the present century have swayed the
destinies of Canada, contains the names of statesmen no less eminent than any of
the illustrious viceroys who have served their country by governing England's
r mightiest dependency from Calcutta. Lord Durham, Sir Charles Metcalfe, Lord
Sydenham, and Lord Elgin will not suffer by comparison with Lord William Ben-
tinck, Lord Dalhousie, Lord Canning and Lord Mayo; nor were there wanting
r many travelled Englishmen who, when Lord Northbrook was sent by Mr. Glad-
stone ta Calcutta, and Lord Dufferin ta Ottawa, were of the opinion that an

y Imperial statesman would find as many opportunities for gaining distinction among
le the snows and forests of the Dominion as awaited him among the burning terri-)f tories of Hindostan. Never bas a Governor General of Canada had so fair a field

af before him as was surveyed by Lord Dufferin in the able speech which he read,
M first in English and then in French, from the throne at Ottawa some sixteen days

ago. Nor was the most distinguished living representative of the Sheridan blood
unworthy of so suggestive an occasion. Young, eloquent, winning in manner and
appearance, and gifted with no slight share of the genius of his race, Lord Dufferin
is well calculated ta rivet the ties of loyal affection which bind the magnificent

c- Provinces of British North America ta the Mother Country with hooks of steel. If
u- we may be permitted ta lift for a moment the curtain of private life, we shall be
at but echoing the universal sentiment of our Canadian fellow subjects when we say

as that Lord and Lady Dufferin are already more popular at Montreal and Quebec
than any Vice-regal pair that ever England sent across the Atlantic. There is
much in the physical features of the noble territory now submitted ta his sway
which cannot fail ta fire an imagination so poetic, and a mind sa quick and sympa.
thetic as those with which the noble author of ' A Voyage ta High Latitudes' is

of endowed. On a continent where female comeliness and grace command universal
he homage, Lady Dufferin is admitted, as was ber busband's aunt, the Duchess of

au Somerset, at the English Tournament, ta be 'an unrivalled Queen of Beauty.'
Great, indeed, are the advantages which 'this noble-hearted pair,' ta use the words
of a private letter, may have it in their power ta bestow upon the young and vigor-is ous offshoot of England, which covers more than half of the North American con-
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tinent. Wisely to guide the destinies and utilize the almost unlimited resources begs le

of the Dominion, is a task worthy of the loftiest and most far-reaching ambitiun tions.

which ever warmed an English heart." Tha

As was generally anticipated, the Government of Sir John the holt

Macdonald was sustained on the first trial of strength, but by a ch be

smaller majority than he had commanded in the old House. The Ontaro

Hon. Alex. McKenzie, who had acted as leader of the Liberal party, should 1
was now formally installed as its head. Und<

The Session of the Ontario Assembly which opened on the 8th Dominic

January, closed on the 28th March following. Its proceedings to recon

related chiefly to the local affairs of the Province, having but littie assent.

bearing on the policy or movenents of the Federal Government. ehe
bearinglency ma

The reservation of the Orange Bills for the consideration of the made wit
Cabinet at Ottawa may be here noticed, as it forms a precedent Imperial

illustrative of the working of Confederation. Two bills had been tion confi

introduced: one to incorporate the "Loyal Orange Association of and unde

Western Ontario," the other the " Loyal Orange Ass"ration of should Un

Eastern Ontario." They were opposed by the Roman Catholic int i

element in and out of the House. Mr. Fraser, a member of alike bom

the Government, of which Mr. Mowat was the head, bitterly if, notwit

denounced them. Mr. Mowat studiously avoided embroiling his or accept

Govemment in the dispute, though he voted for the measures. They then rests

were passed, but the Lieutenant Governor reserved them for the assent be, to con

of His Excellency the Governor General. It was charged that Mr. Imperial,

Mowat, the chief of a Liberal Government, thus advised his Honor, whi t to

in order to escape the responsibility of dealing with measures which had duty of his

excited the passions both of Orangemen and Roman Catholics, and signed is oi

casting it on the Dominion Ministry. But Sir John was not compelled for your Eâ

to accept the burthen, and as his views on the question, elaborated in n any way

.his report as Minister of Justice to His Excellency, were not subjected Ontario Lea

to revision by the Imperial authorities, they may now be said to stand received bis

as forming part of the constitutional law of the Dominion. Dates legislature.

may be anticipated. The report was as follows: proceedings

DEPARTMENT 0F JUSTIC, bills, as a i
signed recoi

OTTAWA, August 26, 1873. lency does n
The undersigned bas had under consideration two Acts passed by the Legisla- or to take ai

ture of the Province of Ontario, at its last Session, entitled, respectively, " An Act must meet b

to Incorporate the Loyal Orange Association of Western Ontario " and "An Act to Excellency 1
Incorporate the Loyal Orange Association of Eastern Ontario," which were of considerir

remerved by the Lieutenant Governor for the assent of your Excellency, and now discretion.
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begs leave to report that these Acts purport to incorporate two Provincial Associa-
tions.

That the only object of these Associations appearing on the face of the Acts is
the holding of property, real and personal, and this being a Provincial object, the
Acts are within the competence and jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature.
Such being the case, in the opinion of the undersigned the Lieutenant Governor of
Ontario ought not to have reserved these Acts for your Excellency's assent, but
should have given bis assent to them as Lieutenant Governor.

Under the system of Government which obtains in England, as well as in the
Dominion and its several Provinces, it is the duty of the advisers of the Executive
to recommend every measure that bas passed the Legislature for the Executive
assent.

The provision in the ' British North America Act, 1867,' 'that your Excel-
lency may reserve a bill for the significance of Her Majesty's pleasure,' was solely
made with the view to the protection of Imperial interests, and the maintenance of
Imperial policy; and in case your Excellency should exercise the power of reserva-
tion conferred upon you, you would do so in your capacity as the Imperial officer,
and under the Royal instructions. So, in any Province, the lieutenant Governor
should only reserve a bill in his capacity as an officer of the Dominion, and under
instructions from the Governor General.

The Ministers of the Governor General and of the Lieutenant Governor are
alike bound to oppose in the Legislature measures of which they disapprove, and
if, notwithstanding, such a measure is carried, the Ministry should either resign,

s or accept the decision of the Legislature, and advise the passage of the bill. It
then rests with the Governor General, or the Lieutenant Governor, as the case may

t be, to consider whether the Act conflicts with bis instructions or bis duty as an

Imperial, or a Dominion officer, and if it does so conniet he is bound to reserve it,
whatever the advice tendered to him may be ; but if not, hie will doubls feel it

his duty to give his assent, in accordance with advice to that effect which it was the
d duty of his Ministers to give. With respect to the present measures, the under-

signed is of opinion that the Lieutenant Governor ought not to have reserved them 7

d for your Excellency's assent, as lie had no instructions from the Governor General
in any way affecting these bills. They are entirely within the competence of the

Ontario Legislature, and if lie had sought advice from bis legal adviser, the Attor-
ney General of Ontario, on the question of competence, he would undoubtedly have
id received bis opinion that these Acts were within the jurisdiction of the Provincial
es Legislature. This is evident from the fact that (as appears by the votes and
proceedings of the Legislature) the Attorney General voted for, and supported the
bills, as a member of the Legislature. Under these circumstances, the under-
signed recommends that the Lieutenant Governor be informed that your Excel-
lency does not propose to signify your pleasure with respect to these reserved Acts,
la. or to take any action upon them. The Igislature will, at its next Session, whichà

Ict nust meet before the expiration of the year within which, by the constitution, your
to Excellency bas the power to signify your pleasure, have the power, if it pleases,

ore of considering these neasures anew, and re-enacting them, or rejecting then at its
r discretion.
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If these Acts should again be passed, the Lieutenant Governor should consider
himseif bound to deal with then at once ; and not ask your Excellency to inter-
vene in matters of Provincial concern, and solely nd entirely within the jurisdic- ilt U
tion and competence of the Lgislature of the Province. under th

(Signed,) JOHN. A. MACDONALD." 1867,' ai

The bills were subsequently passed by the Oi.:ario Assembly, and
assented to by the Lieutenant Governor. coDCUITO

Session,
The Dominion Houses proceeded with but little excitement in the said Sect

prosecution of the ordinary business of the country. A working and emi
majority of between thirty and forty placed Sir John Macdonald under the
beyond ail apprehension, and the Conservative party seemed again 187,-it

firmly seated in power, when suddenly they were roused from their undertake

sense of safety, and the country was convulsed by an astounding date of th

charge made in his place in the House of Commons by Mr. Hunting- Montain
ton, Member for Shefford. the Railw

To obtain a clear understanding of the events which gave rise to this way withi
motion, commonly comprised under the termI "The Pacific Railway Colu'îbia
Scandal," it will be necessary to give a summary of the proceedings prated in

connected with the inception of the huge undertaking of building the fothe
Pacific Railway,-a road which was to connect the Atlantic with the along he

Pacifie through Canadian territory, traversing a space of nearly 4oo for the sam
miles.* North Wes

It will be remembered that this project formed an essential part of fo ing

the Confederation scheme, and British Columba entered the Confede. *t
racy on the distinctagreement,-an agreement amounting to a solemn
tmaty, that the work should be commenced in two years, and com. cfCommon
pleted in ten, computing from the day of union, aoth July, 187r. In rilnmway ,

order to carry out the undertaking, " An Act respecting the Canadian Dominion G
Paciflc Railway " was passed on the x4 th June, 1872,* the recital of taking sho.i

which is given in full since it succinctly states the conditions under t * not

which the measure ws enacted, ad this Act was the first prac-
tical step taken by Parliament in building the road. It states ,ie wd c
that: kfoow,"&-c

., ThisAc

T I1e Pacife Railway, with iks adjuncts, as now prqpd will comprse the by one cou
faotuing 4stsmcea: Halifax to Rivièe du Lup, 56: miles.--Rivière du Loup le dollars ; th

Qusebe, s6 Ualle.-Quebec to Montreal, 173 miles.-Moetrea to Burran's Ink, the 2oth J,
.l£, ses Ottawa, Pembroke, Fench River,-the Northern shore of Laka Superie the la

-eSt Willism-Selkirk-Northcote-Tte Jaune-Pasu-Kamloops, snd Y&1
S6a .mDes-k a total Of 3721 miles from hn Atlantic to the Pacific.- 35 Vict

Y OF THE 
ADMINIS 

F

1873
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sider " Whereas by the terms and conditions of the admission of British Columbia

inter- into union with the Dominion of Canada, set ftrth and embodied in an address to
risdic Her Majesty, adopted by the Legislative Council of that Colony in January, 1871,

under the provisions of the 14 6th Section of • Te BritisA NortA America Act,
1867,' and laid before both the Houses of the Parliament of Canada by His Excel-
lency the Governor General during the now last Session thereof, and secited and

r, an concurred in by the Senate and louse of Commons of Canada during the said
Session, and embodied in addresses of the said Houses to Her Majesty under the

in the said Section of the British North America Act, and approved by Her Majesty,
rking and embodied in the Order in Council admitting British Columbia into the Union
lonald under the said Act, as part of the Dominion of Canada, from the ath day of July,

1871,-it is among other things provided that the Government of the Dominion
their undertake to secure the commencement simultaneously, within two years from the

date of the Union, of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards the
indin Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be selected eat of the Rocky

inting- Mountains towards the Pacific, to connect the sea-board of British Columbia with
the Railway system of Canada: and further, to secure the completion of said Rail-

to this way within ten years from the date of the Union :-The Government of British
àai1way Coltriubia agreeing to convey to the Dominion Government in trust, to be appro-

pnated in such manner as the Dominion Government may deem advisable in
furtherance of the construction of the nid railway, a similar extent of public lands

ng the along the line of railway throughout its entire length in British Columbia, not to
rith the exceed, however, twenty miles on each aide of the said line, as may be appropriated
[y 4000 for the same purpose by the Dominion Govemment from tie public lands in the

North West Territories and the Province of Manitoba, subject to certain conditions
part O for making good to the Dominion Government from contiguous lands any lands

within the said limits which may be held under pre-emption right or Crown grant,
:onfed and for restraining the sale or alienation by the Government of British Columbia,

solen during the said ten years, of lands within the said limits: And whereaa, the House
id coin- of Commons of Canada resolved, during the said now laat Session, that the said
71. In railway should be constructed and worked by private enterprise, and not by the
:anadiau Dominion Government; and that the public aid to be given to secure that under-

recia ci taing should consiat of such liberal grants of land, and such subsidy in money, or
ether aid not increasing the prenent rate of taxation, as the Parliament of Canadaas under shulI thereafter determine : and it is expedient to make provision for carrying out

rst prac- the said agreement and resolution : therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the ad-
It States vice and consent of the Senate and Honse of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows," &c.
This Act provided that the road should be constftcted and worked

mepee tie by one company, having a subscribed capital of at least ten million
tu op %0 dollars ; that it shoud be ka fe commenced within two years from
udfslam, the 2oth July, 1871, and completed within ten years from that day ;

ka superiE that the land grant to the company should not exceed fifty millions
, and Yak, -

Me.- * 35 Victoria, cap. 7s, Canada.
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of acres, in blocks not exceeding twenty miles in depth on each side -had gii
of the railway, alternating with other blocks of the like depth to be advancesi
reserved by the Dominion Government to be sold, and the proceeds that a wc
applied in reimbursing the sums expended by the Dominion under Sir Hugh
the Act. The money subsidy was not to exceed thirty million dol- soon form
las. If more than one company should be formed, power was given posed of t
for their amalgamation. By another Act, passed on the same day,* became ap
entitled " An Act to Incorporate the Inter-Oceanic Railway Company of which w
of Canada," aft.r reciting some of the facts just referred to, adding: which wou
"And whereas it is highly expedient that a great national Inter- south, wou
Oceanic Railway, aided and subsidized by Parliament, should be informed h
managed, controlled, and worked in the interest of the Dominion, and, pany would
as far as possible, by persons who are residents of Canada and sub- a professed
jets of Her Majety," † a company was formed, at the head of which Governmen
stood the Hon. Mr. Macpherson. By another Act passed on the from the ne
same day, ‡ entitled, " An Act to incorporate the Canada Pacific spoken of.
Railway Company," a second company was formed, at the head of In the a
which was Sir Hugh Allan. company.-

These companies became familiarly known as theI "Macpherson completed t
Company," and the " Hugh Allan Company." -made for ti

But, before the formation of these companies,-indeed before the thing seene,
legislation of 1872, just referred to, an Englishman, Mr. Wad- tion of the g
dington, attracted by the agreement made with British Columbia in The sees
1871, hadmoved in the matter, with a view to the formation of a corn- June, r872.
pany to build the road, and, after failing in Toronto to secure the co. i5th July b
operation of capitalists for the purpose, had succeeded in securing vere being i
the assistance of a number of wealthy gentlemen of New York and donald retun
Chicago, most of whom were interested in the American line,-the à the work c
" Northern Pa'fic Railway." A deputation from these gentlemes try vas not i
visited Ottawa in the latter part of x87x, and had interviews with Mson's compai
me membeus of the Canadian Government, who. intimated to Alan's a QI
them that it was yet too early to enter into negotiations respectig deemed impt
the building of the road. No mv was made by any one for sevel Parts of the I
monthu after this, but, in the month Of July preoeding this visit Of the became the ci
American projectors, Sir Francis Hincka, then a member of the Do- tiation too P
Wicn Govermnient, had infoeed Sir Hugh AU&â of the movemSet, efected. Ôn

0 35VIsuonia Csp. 7*-Candà. tint Sir Hug
t lh Itale are the anthors. Can friends*,-

35 teriet*, caP. 73,*Calida, i

3 Vic., C 72, 1
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-had given him the narAes of some of the Americans who had made
advances to the Goverrment in the matter, and had expressed his regret
that a work of so great importance should pass into foreign hands.
Sir Hugh acted on the hint,-carefully examined the subject, and
soon formed a company for the purpose of building the road, com-
posed of these Americans and some Quebec capitalists. But it soon
became apparent to Sir Hugh that a company, important ingredients
of which were Americans largely interested in the American Pacific,
which would run parallel with the Canadian road, though further
south, would not be countenanced by Parliament ; and Sir Hugh was
informed by the Government that no proposition from such a coin-
pany would be entertained. He then proceeded to the formation of
a professedly purely Csnadian company, and positively assured the
Government that bis American friends had been completely eliminated
from the new organization. This was the " Canada Pacific " already
spoken of.

In the meantime, the Hon. Mr. Macpherson had organized another
company,-the " Inter-Oceanic." The three Acts already mentioned
completed the scheme for the building of the road; provision was
made for the amalgamation of the rival companies, and now every-
thing seemed auspicious for the speedy commencement and comple-
tion of the great enterprise.

The session closed on the day these Acts were assented to-i4th
June, 1872. Parliament was dissolved on the 8th July. From the
i5th July to the isath October the General Dominion Elections
were being held. So son as they were completed, Sir John M-tc-
donald returned to the seat of Government, and immediately engaged
is the work of putting forward the Railway negotiations. The Minis-
try vas not favorably disposed to either company. Mr. Macpher-
sWo's company contained a dominant Ontario element, Sir Hugh
Alala's a Quebec one. The undertakiung was so vast that it was

g deemed imperative to secure the assistance of capita¼ all
I parits of the Dominion, and au amaigamation of the rival compames
Ë became the chief objece of the Ministry: A long and intricate nego-

i tition took place between the companies, but a union could not be
s fected. Ôn the one hand it was discovered, or strongly suspected,

that Sir Hugh had not realy broken bis connection with his Aneri-
can frends*,-and, on the other, Mr. Macpherson was not dis-

(*) This, if true, woMld bave been a &tal octdo% as, by the terma of the Act
35Vic., C. 72, oeiguers wee excluded flrom cotrol of the red.
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posed to yield to Sir Hugh the Chairmanship of the proposed amalga- of the
mated company, a position insisted upon by Sir Hugh. The Minis- quarte
try favored this claim of Sir Hugh, party because he was first in the the su<
field, and partly because he was known to be a gentleman of large At
capital, and of very great influence in the moneyed community. ling m<

Sir John Macdonald, finding it impossible to effect a union of l H<
the two companies, announced the intention of the Government to "having
promote the formation of a new one, seeking elements for it in the "establi
various Provinces, and a short time before the meeting of the House, ."T
in March, 1873, such an organization was completed, which included "way, a
not only some of the chief men of the now defunct rival companies, "certain

"Unitedbut also a number of representative gentlemen from each Province.* ' Ui f0]
Of this company Sir Hugh Allan was elected chairman. In

order to prevent the introduction of American interests into the scheme
management, it was provided that no transfer of shares should take Alan a
place during the first six years without the consent of the Govern- "Th
ment, nor after that period without the consent of the Board of Direc- " the in
tors. Sir John Macdonald was very careful, and exhibited much soli- "fTa
citude in providing checks against the possibility of any one person, "Sir Hu
or combination of persons, whether represented by Sir Hugh or not,
from obtaining any dominant influence in the direction. " hisfre

On obtaining the charter, Sir Hugh proceeded to England for the " That
purpose of strengthening the company through the capitalists of "purpose
that country,-and he was there in April, when Mr. Huntington's "Minister
motion was made. Up to this time the railway pobcy of the Gov- " Tal
ernment had been supported by the House, and the constitution "obtaining

United S

* TIh charter to this company was granted 5th February, under 35th Vic., "l t
cap. 73, anW the following gentlemen were named in it as constituting the com- ai tie e
pany, which was styled "l Te Canadian Pacic Railway Company" :-Sir Hugh
Allan, of the city of Montreal, Knight; the Hon. Adam George Archibald, d r"ting
Halifax, N.S., C.M.G., a member of the Queen's Privy Council for Canada; the pe"s, 1
Hon. Joseph Octave Beaubien, of Montreal, Commissioner of Crown Land in the 4 b
Province of Quebec; Jean Baptiste Besadry, of Montreal, Esquire; Egertu In mo
Ryerson Burpee, of St. John, N.B., Esquire; Frederick William Cumberland, of "he felt c
Toranto, Esquis Sandford Fleming, of Toronto, Esquire ; Robert Newton H4ll was about
ofthe town ofShebrooke, Esquire; the Hon. John Sebaitian Helmken, ofVictoris, in view of
B h Columbia; Andrw McDermott, of the town of Winnipeg, Manitob, n
Esquie ; Donald Mcnnes, of the city of Hamilton, Ont., Merchant; Waltr i place t
Shanly, then of the town of North Adams, U. S., Esquire ; and John Walker, d niade by S
the city of lIan , Ont., Esquive. certain An
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of the new company did not challenge special opposition from any
quarter, excepting from Mr. Macpherson, who was disappointed at
the success of his rival, Sir Hugh Allan.

At this stage, on the 2nd April, Mr. Huntington made this start-
ling motion:

" Hon. Mr. Hnptiagtom moved, that Mr. HuniMgion, a member of the House,
" having stated in his place that he is credibly informed and believes that he can
"establish by satisfactory evidence,-

"IThat, in anticipation of the legislation of last Session, as to the Pacific Rail-
"way, an agreement was made between Sir HgA Ailan, acting for himselt and
"certain other Canadian promoters, and G. W. McMullen, acting for certain
"United States capitalists, whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds neces-
"sary for the construction of the contemplated Railway, and to give the former a
"certain percentage of interest, in consideration of their interest and position, the
"scheme agreed on being ostensibly that of a Canadian company with Sir Hugh
"Allan at its head,-

" That the Government were aware that negotiations were pe.Ading between
"these parties,-

" That subsequently, an understanding was corne tobetweenthe Government and
"Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Ablott, M.P.-that Sir HugA Allan and his friends

should advance a large sum of money for the purpose of aiding the elections of
"Ministers and their supporters at the eming General Election,-and that he and
"bis friends should receive the contract for the construction of the Railway,-

"'bat accordingly Sir Hugk Atlan did advance a large mm of money for the
"purpose mentioned, and et the solicitation, and under the pressing instincea of
" Minister,-

"That part of the moneys expended by Sir HugA Allan in connection with the
"obtaining of the Act of incorporation and Charter was paid to him by the said

United States capitalists under the agreement witb him,-it is
" Order, Tlat a committee of meven Members be appointed to enquire into

"all the circumstances connected with the negotiations for the construction of the
"lPacific Railway-with the legislation of last Session on the subject, and with the
"granting of the Charter to Sir HugA Allas and others; with power to send for

persons, papers and records; and with instructions to report in full the evidence
"taken before, and al proceedings of said Committee."

In moving, Mr. Huntington contented himself with saying that
"lhe felt compelled by a deep.sense of duty to place the motion he
vas about to make before the House at the earliest possible moment,
in view of the very grave question raised. He had already stated in
his place that he was credibly informed that arrangements had been
made by Sir Hugh Allan and an American gentleman representing
certain American capitaist for the construction of the Paciic Rail-
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way, in anticipation of the legislation of last Session: that the Govern- The
ment were aware of this ; and that subsequently arrangements were Hillyard
made between the Government and Sir Hugh Allan, by which a large he presei
sum of money was to be paid to the Government for the purpose of be passe
influencing the recent elections, in return for which Sir Hugh Allan On the i
and his friends were free to receive the contract for the construction was raise
of the Railway, and that this was done." Act of U

Not a word more was said on either side of the House. The It wa
Ministry treated the motion as one of non-confidence, and met it by Ministry,
absolute silence. On the vote being taken, it was found that Sir John, it for the
-in a House of one bundred and eighty-three,-had a majority of May, and
thirty-one. Mnial SecrE

Although it would have been impossible to grant a Committee on the Crow
so loose a charge, unsupported by a single fact, and avowedly made, June, mo
not on the responsibility of the mover, but on hearsay evidence, yet grm was i
it was also impossible to permit the matter to rest. Sir John felt it due Earl of Ki
to himself, as well as to the country, that the charge should be fully In the
met, thoagh in a proper and constitutional manner. He therefore on Mr. Camei
the next day, yd April, gave notice that he would on the following ing resolut
Tuesday ask that the House should appoint a special Committee of
five to be selected by the House, for the purpose of considering the J. J. C. Abx
subjects mentioned in the motion of Mr. Huntington. He added ceeding with
that, if need were, special power would be given to the Compnittee to binrg preen
sit in recess, and, if neessary, that a Royal Commission *ould be M Pariam

issued for the purpose of giving them additional powers. Iis motion This wa
was made on the Sth April, and carried. The members composing aigast 76 a
the Committee were Hon. Mr. Blanchet, Mr. Blake, Mr. Dorion The ord
(Napierville), McDonald (Pictou), and J. Hillyard Cameron (Card- As it w's cc
well).* Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Opposition, suggested that a vua agreed i
short Act be passed, giving power to the Committee to sit during recess, beyond the
and to take the evidence on oath. Mr. Dorion, Mr. Blake and Mr. complete the
Joly, leading members of the Opposition, expressed the same desire. lhe 13t1
Sir John assented to this, but intimated that he had doubts as to the vas on the a
pover of the Hose to pea an Act allowing a Committee to take to meetpr,
evidence on oath, but he promised that either by an Act or a Coi& the Committ
mi"son this power would be conferred. this meeti
- ainY member

Ofthmu gntlemen, thne, Messe. Baebet, McDok saud Cameo., wem attd. On 1
emp , the other two oppemt, of the miary. both Houses
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The Committee immediately proceeded with its duties. Mr. J.
Hillyard Cameron was appointed chairman, and on the r7th April
lie presented its frst report, which merely recommended that an Act
be passed to enable the Committee to examine witnesses on oath.
On the i8th April Mr. Cameron introduced such a bill. No objection
was raised to it, excepting that Sir John Macdonald feared that the
Act of Union did not confer that power on the Legislature.

It was hastened through both Houses, speeded on its way by the
Ministry, but as it involved a doubtful point, His Excellency reserved
it for the sanction of the Home authorities. It was passed on the 3rd
May, and was on the same day transmitted to England. The Colo-
nial Secretary, the Earl of Kimberley, referred it to the Law Officers
the Crown, who reported that it was ultra vires; and on the syth
June, more than a month after the adjournment of the House, a tele-
gram was received by His Excellency the Governor General from the
Earl of Kimberley in these words: " Oath Act is disalowed."

In the meantime the Committee had met, and on the 5th May,
Mr. Cameron presented a report to the House containing the follow-
ing resolution :

" Rmkeai, that In view of the absence of Sir George E. Cartier'aml the Hon.
J. J. C. Abbott, members of the House of Commons, and the impouibiity of pro-

edàng with the investigation with wich the Committee is charged wlthout their
bing present, it is advisble the Committoe hould adjoum umtil the and July, if
tis Parliament should then h i sesion."

This was strongly opposed, but it was carried on a vote of ro7 yeas
gainst 76 nays.

The ordinary business of the House was now nearly conduded.
As it w'as conceded that prorogation would dissolve the Committee, it
vas agreed that, to prevent this, the House should adjourn to a day
beyond the and July sufficiently distant to enable the Committee to
complete their ezamination and frame their report.

The s3th August was fixed upon as that day, and the House
was on the 23rd May accordingly adjourned to the 13th August, then
to meet p for.a, for the purpose aolely of receiving the Report of
the Committee, and not for its disnssion or for any legiulation. At
di meeting it was understood that meidhe the Governor General, nor
my embers moue than would be suicient t form a quorum, need
attend. On ths age ont the Sesion closed, and the members of
bath Houses departed; none, excepting enough to form a quorum,
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residing near Ottawa, expecting to return until an Autumn Session The n
was called for the purpose of dealing with the Report of tie Com- Parliamen
mittee.* New Brm

That the nôn-professional reader may understand why the House Island int<
was adjourned until the I3th August, instead of being prorogued, it may ing the Se
be explained that a prorogation dissolves all the Committees of the and that I
House ; everything done hy a Committee in the way of taking ship of his
evidence or otherwise, short of the actual presentation of the report On the
to the House, falls to the ground ; and, in order to proceed in the New Brun
matter with which it may have been charged, a new Committee way thithe
would require to be appointed at the next or some ensuing the enthum
Session. As the ordinary business of the House was com- occasions.
pleted on the a3rd May the usual course would have been to discovery
prorogue, but, as this would have dissolved the Committee, and as it Laval Uni
was absolutely necessary that it should complete its inquiries, and lencies. I
present its Report to the House before it became defunct, it was Lieutenant
determined to adjourn the House to such a day as would give it ample distributed
time to meet, examine the witnesses, and Settle its report for presenta vas occupi
tion. It being supposed that all this could be done by the 13th tions of ti
August, that day was agreed upon, as already intimated, for the pur. Steamer P
pose simply of receiving the report. Tism document having reached - -
the House in Session, even though it vere a ré form one, would * se' i
then become a record of Parliment, on which action could 15e taken H
when the House met in ful Session, +

The country was moved to it very depths. The Liberals saw i n i a 1
the conduct of Sir John, as charged, a fat so grave that nothisg the Anlian
short of esignation would be received by an indignant people. Te plmased to int
Couuervative bang thei beds, and stood abshed before so seri "ciize or C
an ace onation, but they hoped it couk ot be trn-ea hope which r Mastye
found much support in the fact that Mr. Hatington had not pw fi- prememS

duced a single ittle of evidence in aid of his Inàiciment But it u LC.D.,
crnditable to the people Cfanada that no party, or section ofa party, CoL Fhteb
made the ubghtest attmpt tu thwart or delay the coume 0f justke; " by tb..
adt is al o ceditableo Sr John M tancà ald and his Miitry tha t luont wu
mot mlydidejmepl nto eenS it track, but he and theysuef* Oay (W th

nammet bo.bly ssemord voey on which the Coastitmtios fI bSi

> conty or the pactien of d a umOnt had depodmd in its way. W PiC

'dIMby theko

lede depene
*¶1B gg"s m oonup - egy eBd for th hb Novemmber. VikIoa ahla
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The most important matters which had engaged the attention of
Parliament during the Session, besides the Pacific Railway, were the
New Brunswick School question, the admission of Prince Edward
Island into'the Union, and the Provincial Debt Assumption. It was dur-
ing the Session-2oth May-that Sir George Cartier died in England,
and that the Hon. Joseph Howe received the Lieutenant Governor-
lip of his native Province, Nova Scotia.*

On the ioth June their Excellencies left Ottawa for a tour through
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. On their
way thither they re-visited Quebec, where they were received with all
the enthusiasm which had been exhibited towards them on former
occasions.t On the 17th June, the twentieth anniversary of the
discovery of the Mississippi was celebrated with great pomp at the
Lavai University, and the proceedings were attended by their Excel-
iencies. They were also present at the Convent with his Honor the
Lieutenant Governor and Madame Caron, when His Excellency
distributed the prizes to the successful pupils. Their spare time
was occupied in visiting the educational, religious, and civil institu-
tions of the city. On the arst June His Ex llency visited the
Steamer JF)wssias, and addressed the Canadian Wimbledon Team,

* This distinguished man did not long enjoy the well-earned reward for iis
noble servio the t Codm caumin his Province. Hedied, ratier muddenly,
Bt Halifax, on the in JMn.

t lady Du5,rin had gien birth to a daughter at Ottawa on the s7th May,
sad it had bee deteruded tiat the imptial rites shold be perfomed at
the Anglican Cathmral, Queb. Ber Majemty tie Quen had boe grmaously
pu--- to intimate a dedre to ne as godmother to the Innt and that the young
"dtiten of Ottawa,» s HM Kei aly -ba.quntly spoke of he, mhould beur
aer Maie.tys o.ame, Viçtorla. TIe ceremony took puce on the Eà J..e, in
tle pmae of a iamense mmomblage. Those e ent at the fout were His
E1-llency, Her Eucellemey, es poSy for Her Majety; Sir John Madomld,

-C•., g i erj Lady Hainet 1"h, godmohher ; the Ho. Alex. Campbell,
Col. Flether sud lé. Ham -in A.D.C. I Rev. G. V. Houma'bpthed tie
diM by the amae of Vintera. li Rev. C. W. Rawmo a.asmtod la the ceremony.

ik t wus Mdwit war beu*hm thJoam by Mr. Douglas, thoughtfully
effaud for the amo 1 M ty ad mt, as a pssan to hmr gdcbhild, a
hm"M ohent of1s. dm *11 ,4 ith ay ra4imse dajm portait of herself in the

oettr, MaCloiin la ia of rillisate, md somaàd by an oter boSder in
"u'i lånlI oou and a isiu M li di by am and pearl meungm. From the
blet depesd I p. mdOa the Vse a R., the Inscription, "Lady
VictorihEmeeod, û hair g.odm.ehemr, Victoria R., zSyg.
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then on their way to England under the command of Col. Peters. in the IV
In the course of a short address he made to the Team, His Excellency to have
intimated that it was the intention of the Countess of Dufferin to pre- Smith o
sent the member of the Team who should score the greatest number States or
of marks with a gold medal. day Sir 1

On the 27th June, while in the Maritime Provinces, His Excel- the same
lency received the telegram from the Earl of Kimberley, the Colonial now kno
Secretary, informing him that' the Oaths Act had been disallowed. ments %
The Governor General immediately communicated with Sir John Macdona
Macdonald, who was inclined to issue a commission to the members Durir
of the Committee appointed by the House, but as he feared to do this the Marit
lest he should expose the Crown to the indignity of a rejection of its placed a
mandate, His Excellency relieved him from his embarrassment by arrived, i
offering to sanction such a proceeding, adding that he thought Sir where he
John might " with perfect propriety act upon the presumption that In th
the members of the Committee will accept the charge confided to the Godi
them." grounds c

Upon this Sir John wrote to each Commissioner, informing him friend of i
of the disallowance of the Oaths Act, and renewing the offer made show the,
by him on the floor of the House of a Royal Commission addressed kindness
to the sane gentlemen who had been nominated by the House, Gilmour's
which would confer upon them all the powers desired, and he con- On t
cluded his letter by saying: Excellenc

hIe acceptance of dis Commimn will enable the Committee to m place 100n
with the enquiry md the examination of witnemes on oath. without any impor- mgt, a
tant delay." ing the a

pursuits of
This proposal was rejected by Messrs. Dorion and Blake. The stood off

members of the Committee had met at Montreal on the and July inuediam
as pre-arranged, and on the next day these gentlemen proposed to As she ste
proceed dispensing with oaths to the witnesses. To this the other came on b
members declined to acde, as they felt themselves bound by the to the doc
express directions of the House to take the evidence under oath, and
by tir vote the meeting was adjourned until the r3th August, 'The p.
the day ied for the ,#" frma assembling of the House to receive seteen sa
dei report. hie Parlinmentary Committee was thus virtually 13 île. WCi

diusolved. The promoters of Mr. Huntington's charges probably now t
felt themselves at liberty to place their evidence before the country bnd am
by means of the press, and accordingly on the next day there appeared cotes
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in the Montreal Hrald a number of letters and telegrams purporting
y to have been written by Sir Hugh Allan to Mr. McMullen, to Mr.

Smith of Chicago, and to some unknown person in the United
r States on the subject of the Canadian Pacific Railway. On the next

day Sir Hugh published in another paper a statement under oath on
1- the same subject, and subsequently a series of letters was published,
Il now known as the "McMullen Correspondence," containing docu-
1. ments which, if true, were calculated to compromise Sir John
n Macdonald, and other Ministers.

rs During these proceedings His Excellency was on his tour through
is the Maritime Provinces. The Government Steamer Druid had been
ts placed at his disposal, and leaving Quebec on the aist June he

>Y arrived, with Her Excellency and suite, on the 8th July, at Gaspé,
ir where he was presented-with an address from the County Council.
at In their progress from Quebec the party visited Tadousac,
to the Godbout river, where they were invited to the salmon fishing

grounds of Mr. Allan Gilmour of Ottawa, a warm and valued personal
m friend of their Excellencies, where that gentleman took every pains to
le show them good sport, and to make their visit an agreeable one,-a

kindness in every way successful and most highly appreciated by Mr.
Gilmour's distinguished guests. Mingan Harbor was aiso visited.*

On the î4th July the Druid sailed for Percé, which His
Excellency was desirous of visiting for the purpose of inspecting a
place looked upon as one of the principal fishing stations on the

r. coast, and of making himself acquainted with the mode of conduct-
ing the arrangements for that important branch of the industrial
pursuits of that part of the Dominion. At about 7 a.m. the Druidhe stood off the town .of Percé, and Mr. Orange and Mr. Boutilier

Ily immediately boarded her to pay their respects to their Excellencies.
to As she steamed around the Rock, the High Sheriff, Mr. Vibert, amo
ier came on board, and soon after their Excellencies and suite were rowed

he to the dock, where they were received by the Mayor, Mr. Harper, andmd-
st, * Te party had now spent about ten days m salmon fahing,-the remit was

sve MnteeS almn weighing 295 lbe. Of these Her Excellency captured one of
lly 13 lin. weight, which se landed with gret skill from one of the upper pools of

the St John river. To Mr. Allan Gilmour, an ardent isherman, belonp the
hunor of irt tutoring their Excellenee in the cran of mimon fihing, an b

try imM dut they oon put bis exceptionally great usili to a Severe tau in the friendly
red contest.

3 a18:3)
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others of the principal gentlemen of the place, whilst the shore was of se

thronged by the population who cheered heartily as their Excellencies been

landed. An address was read by the Mayor, to which His Excel. men v

lency replied. He then, accompanied by the Countess of Dufferin, their I
Colonel and Lady Fletcher, Mr. Hamilton and others, made a careful Arche

examination of the store bouses, and inspected the method of curing joy th
the fish and preparing them for export. Every information was and o,

afforded him by those in charge, and His Excellency was much His E

interested not only in the commercial enterprise, but in the influence receive

it exercised on the character and habits of those engaged in it. Mr. R

Leaving this interesting spot, the party reached Chatham, N.B., of the

on the evening of the 16th July, where they were met by the lead. represe

ing men of the neighborhood, and an address was presented to His gentler

Excellency. was as

As the party landed they were met by a committee consisting "GE1

of Messrs. W. Wilkinson, P. Colman, J. B. Snowball, J. Gnugh, J. many of 1

Sheriff, Hon. W. Kelley, Hon. W. Muirhead, and Mr. McCulley. His ever arrh

Lordship Bishop Rogers was also present. After the address bidding u aka

him welcome to Miramichi, to which His Excellency gave a suitable Until
reply, he and Lady Dufferin were escorted to the residence of the nominaîiy
Hon. Mr. Muirhead. After luncheon, they returned to the Druid, precluded

which proceeded on her voyage to Newcastle, where they arrived on taking th

the r 7 th July, accompanied by the Hon Mr. Muirhead, Mrs. and ioporati

Miss Muirhead, the High Sheriff, the Hon. W. Kelley, Mr. Gough,
Me, of Offt

and others. The field battery, commanded by Captain Call, fired a Poel cc
salute. The Governor General, followed by the greater portion of the natve abili:
inhabitants of the town, proceeded to the Court House, where an your agairs

address was presented. After leaving the Court House the party atmot peUC
drove in carriages, provided by Mr. Muirhead, Mr. Kelley and Mr. ""trâ of
Snowball, to the railway bridge, then in course of erection,-anau t ""a bc

the inspection of which their Excellencies returned to the town, and mwrt Wh,
shortly after took their leave for Charlottetown, where they arrived S yely on t
the morning of the i8th July. taents amd a

Itwillbe remrnembered that this beautiful Island ofPrince Edward had Pomoeing ti
cone into the Confederacy on the ist of the then month of July, aft. fdy compe

mauch hesitation, andin face ofthe strong opposition of a powerful party. M om
The vWit of His Excellency was therefore most opportune, as his couae
was always marked by a softening of the asperities of political cO& pour a fnaler
tests, and a wilingness to forget past disputes, and unite in the wu* yomr matea
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of securing future prosperity. Great preparations had accordingly
been made for his reception, and it is highly creditable to the gentle-
men who had led the Anti-Union party that they now cordially assisted
their late opponents in giving His Excellency a mÔst hearty reception.
Arches were erected, covered with inscriptions indicative of the popular
joy that the Island now formed part of the great Dominion of Canada,
and of the profound respect and deep love entertained both for
His Excellency and the Countess of Dufferin. The party were
received at the landing by his Honor the Lieutenant Gnvernor,
Mr. Robinson, his worship the Mayor, Mr. Rankin, the members
of the Local Government, the members of the City Council, the
representatives of the Press, and a large number of the leading
gentlemen of Charlottetown and the Island. The reply to the address,
was as follows:

"GENTLEMEN,-Although, from time to time, it has been the good fortune of
many of my predecessors to set foot upon your hospitable shores, none of them has
ever arrived amongst you under such happy auspices as myself; and it is with
unspeakable pleasure that I return you my warmest thanks for the cordial welcome
you have extended to me.

Until the present moment each successive Governor General of Canada, thoughnominally invested with vice-regal authority over your Island, was necessarily
precluded by the separate system of Governments hitherto in existence, fionm
taking tht immediate and personal interest in your affairs which your meent
incorporation with the Dominion will henceforth enable me to do. But it is upon
other grounds than these that I desire to take this, the earliest opportunity afforded
me, of offering you my warmest congratulations on the great change in youra political condition which bas so recently taken place. Hitherto, thanks to thee native ability of your public men, and the intelligence of your Local Legislature,

an your affairs have been administered with so much success as to have secured the
ty utmost peace and prosperity to your citizens; and these advantages, as far as ailmatters of domestic interest are concerned, you will still retain, but to these
there will be super-added the innumerable benefits which cannot fail to flow from
your complete and perfect union with the Dominion,-a great and powerful com-Mtd manity, whose political importance and whose material wealth and resources are

S yeSly on the increame. A larger and more important field will be afforded to th
talents and abilities of your public men, all of whom have so patriotically united in

u promoting the Confederation of the Island ; and who, I feel assured, will he per-f fSctly competent to hold their Onu, and to make their mark, and worthily tormpresent your sentiments and interests in the central legislature at Ottawa, while
mli the other arrangements which have become necessary to consummate the
Union, whether of a commercial or financial character, will not fail, I trust to

- pour a faller tide of vitality and wealth through ail the arteries which minister tovà year material welfare.
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On the other hand, your accession to the Dominion will powerfully contribute
to its strength and completeness, while your well-known loyalty will still further
reinforce the devotion of its citizens to the Throne and the Empire. matt

In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to assure you that it will be my especal Do

care to watch over your interests with the most anxious solicitude, ad, as far as in mine

me lies, to make it a point of conscience that you shall not be losers by tne bargain ation
you have made. the .

I rejoice to think that so beautiful a day should still further enhance the enjoy- of lei
ment of our arrival at your beautiful Island ; and, in returning thanks for the kindly their
words you have especially addressed to Her Excellency, I can assure you that we
both look forward with the greatest pleasure to a visit so happily commenced."

Their Excellencies spent nine days on the Island, and, with their treta

usual industry and desire to become acquainted with the people and Mh.ar

institutions of the Province in ail their different phases and character- Dr. 1
istics, the time was spent in driving about the country; in a levee and Dr

reception at Government House; in the reception by His Excellency expr
of addresses from the members of the Local Government, from the which
Conference of the two Presbyteries, and the Irish Benevolent Society; mines
in an excursion into the interior of the island by railway ; in attending ins,

a bail at Government House, and one in the Colonial Building; and in was m

witnessing a regatta. The members of the Local Government then and gi

in Charlottet3wn, viz.: Messrs. the Hon. J. C. Hope, the Hon. T. H. Partii

Haviland, the Hon. J. Brecken, the Hon. W. W. Sullivan, and the Hon. particu

L. C. Owen, presented the address from the Executive Council, which of becc
was read by the Premier, Mr. Pope. A deputation from the two o becc

Presbyteries. composed of Messrs. the Rev. Thos. Duncan, the Rev. n

John McLeod, the Rev. D. McNeill, the Rev. John McKinnon cf whïct

Nova Scotia, and Dr. Mackieson and D. Laird, presented an address, expecte

read by the Rev. Mr. Duncan. A committee of the Benevolent pleasure

Irish Society, of which Mr. James Reddin was president, accompanied The

by Messrs J. McCarron, assistant vice-president, Martin Hogan, 29th Ju

Henry Hughes, John A. McKenna, Patrick Foley, Maurice Blake, anchor

Peter Doyle and John Walsh also presented an address. To each of Honor I

these His Excellency made a fitting reply. The party left Charlotte- of promi

town in the evening of the 26th July, being escorted to the dock by Officiai e

a torch-light procession ; their Excellencies having charmed the peopk -

with their urbanity and kindly interest in their pursuits and insttite *T

tions.* she-ingth
sent a lett

SL >in Daily Tele"p h, 2mid August. bimseif Wtua short 51
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On their arrival at Pictou, being anxious to inform himself of every
matter connected with the great coal interest of this portion of the
Dominion, His Excellency visited the Albion and Acadia coal
mines, carefully inspected all the works, and extended his explor-
ations to the bottoms of the mines themselves. Mr. Jesse Hoyt of
the Acadia Company, Mr. Hurson of the Albion, and a number
of leading gentlemen of Pictou and New Glasgow, accompanied

ly their Excellencies on their tour of inspection.
On the 26th July the party reached Louisburg, and Sydney, Cape

Breton, where they were enthusiastically received. Immediately on
the arrival of the Druid, His Excellency was waited on by the Hon.

id Mr. Bourinot, the Hon. Mr. Justice Dodd, Mr. McKay, M.P., Rev.Dr. Uniacke, Mr. Davenport Custos and others. His Excellency
id expressed his great regret that as the original route of his tour did not
CY embrace this part of the country he had not at his command the time
le which he would like to have devoted to an examination of the coal

mines, and the other industries of Cape Breton. He also said heng was much pleased with the beautiful aspect and scenery of the Island,in and greatly desired to have gone through the St. Peter's Canal, and
ien seen the Bras d'Or Lake, of which he had heard so much. He wasH. particularly desirous to examine the mines of North Sydney, thech more especially as such a visit would have afforded him an opportunityr
ich of becoming acquainted with the people and their pursuits, and ofgiving him a further insight into the mineral and other wealth withev. which the Island had been by nature so lavishly endowed; but being

expected in Halifax on the 29th July, he was compelled to forego the
pleasure and instruction which such a visit would have given him.*

The party proceeded on their voyage, and on the afternoon of the
29th July, Halifax was reached. Shortly after the Druid had cast
anchor in the harbor, the distinguished party were visited by hish e Honor Lieutenant Governor Archibald, Mrs. Archibald and a number

t Of of prominent military and other officers. It was determined that the
by gofficial reception should take place the next day. The landing took

oph 
e 

-

4tt •lh people so deeply regretted that no full opportunity had been given them Of
shewing their respect for the representative oftheir Sovereign, that His Excellency
sent a letter to the Hon. Mr. Bourinot, enclosing a fine steel engraving likeness of
himself, which he hoped that gentleman would "keep s a memento of the only
too short visit he paid to Sydney."

1873]
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place accordingly at the dockyard. His Excellency was received by the j
the Mayor and Corporation, Admiral Fanshawe in command of the sole
Fleet, then in harbor, Lieutenant Governor Archibald and his the ]
lady, Archbishop Conolly, Bishop Binney, and other dignitaries of fore 1
the Church and State. To the address read by the Mayor, His disal]
Excellency replied in a very happy extempore speech, thanking the Blake
Mayor and citizens for the cordiality of their welcome to himself and tion G
Lady Dufferin, and expressing the great pleasure his visit to Nova dence
Scotia and the magnificent harbor of Halifax had afforded him. From these,
all he had seen of the Province since his arrival, in visiting the coal render
mines of Pictou and Cape Breton, he said he was deeply impressed detern
with the importance of the mineral wealth of the country, and of the Se
industries which lie was pleased to find in so forward a state of deve- Bu
lopment. expren

Their Excellencies were greatly delighted with the magnificent
scenery of Cape Breton, the harbor of Louisburg and the eastern coast dine w
of Nova Scotia.

Pursuing his settled plan of seeing and learning ail he could of a
the people, institutions, industries, and capabilities of the various lency b
Provinces under his rule, His Excellency, most effectively assisted Novarn
by the Countess of Dufferin, spent a most active life in Halifax and William
the surrounding country. The bitterness of the anti-confederate feel- eson
ing had not yet wholiy disappeared, and the dominant desire of the
Governor General seemed to be to apply balm to the wounded spirits
of many most excellent men, whose opposition to Confederation had
been inspired by their warmth of attachment to their beautiful Pro- intitutiom
vince, and to pour oil on the waters which were still in some degree an enthusi
ruffled by the recollections of past acrimonies. But while thus engaged, is night h,
His Excellency had been, ever since the rising of Parliament on the Merùig wi

dance.
s3rd May, exposed to the insinuations of a press which, however, Since
he understood too weil to respect or fear. His course on the Pacific aight add,
Railway matter was being assailed in the most uncourteous teis, l which is nc
though, as yet, he had done or said little or nothing to warrant the Lord sydd
suspicions entertained, or professed to be entertained, by this press. Metcalfe, E
Advice had been tendered to him by public prints, in the interes gainy of si
of a violent partisanship, and even threats were evelled at him if hc eeneral of 1

presumed to deviate from the course which these iU-informed and Mihon toi

heated disputants chose to mark out for him. His ExceHlency had
left Ottawa under the conviction that as the meeting of Parliament on •Depam

eucellence Of
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the s3 th August was agreed to be a mere proforma one, for the
sole purpose of receiving the Report of the Committee appointed by

s the House, his presence would not be necessary, and he had there-
fore projected an extended visit to the Maritime Provinces. But the

s disaUowance of the Oaths Act,-the refusal of Messrs. Dorion and
le Blake to act as Royal Commissioners,-the consequent virtual destruc-
d tion of the Committee,-the publication of the McMullen correspon-
ra dence and the counter statements, and the confusion which would onm these accounts necessarily attend the adjourned meeting of the House,
al rendered his presence on the occasion imperative. He, therefore,

_ determined to leave Halifax in time to reach Ottawa and open the
he Session in person.
re- But before leaving, an opportunity was afforded him of giving

expression to some of his views on the duties, responsibilities and
:nt powers of a Governor General of Canada. Having been invited to

ast dine with the Halifax Club on the 8th August, he accepted the
invitation. Dr. Almon, President of the Club, presided, His Excel-

Of lency being on his right, and his Honor the Lieutenant Governor of
)US Nova Scotia, Mr. Archibald, on his left. Admiral Fanshawe, Sir

ted William Young, the Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, and Senator. Mac-
mnd pherson were among the invited guests. The toast of the evening
eel- was given by the Chief Justice.*
the "In a Province like ours, now a component part of the expanding and vast

imts Dominion, stretching from sea to sea, containing in its bosom the promise of a
had great future, the germis of a mighty empire moulded upon and attached to British
Pro- institutions, the Representative of our Queen, I trust, will always be greeted with
gree au enthusiastic and cordial welcome, more especially when as now be brings in

ged, his right hand the fair partner of his home, the impersonation of grace and beauty,
entering with genuine zest into our amusements and lending new fascinations to the

lte dance.
ever Since Canada began to assume real importance, we have seen a long, and, I

tcific might add, an illustrious line of able and distingsed men filling the high post
%s, which is now in the hands of our noble gaest. Lord Durham, just before, and
t the laId Sydenham, at the birth of the Union of the Canadas, succeeded by Lords
)rna. Metcalfe, Elgin, Monck and Lisgar, and now by the Earl of Dufferin, form a

galaxy of statesmen, shewing the high estimation in which the office of Governor
General of this splendid Colony is held by the Mother Country,-and her deter-
mination to govern us through the medium of her best a"d choicest spirits. Greece,and the geat colonizer of the ancient as Britain is of the modern, world, used to send

yhad -

nt on * Departing from his usual course, te author has, on account of the exceptional
excellence of this speech, reproducced it in full.
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out with ber colonists a portion of the sacred fire which burned upon her~altars, to health
be ever preserved as a pure and living image of the institutions, the memories, Justice.
and the beliefs of the Fatherland. But in place of this grosser and more material very feu
symbol, the Queen sends us as ber representative a mature and experienced states. every p
man, to imitate ber virtues, to engage the esteem and win the affections of her us feel
subjects on this side of the Atlantic, as she rules the hearts of her own people at good-wi
home ; and be here, also, the living exemplar of the independence of character, the pitalitiel
true nobility of thought, and the delicate and high sense of honor which are the these in(
pride and glory of the public men who make England what she is. ings, nor

The Earl of Dufferin bas given to the world a striking picture, while cruising still war
in 'High Latitudes,' finely conceived and wrought out, of the peak of San Mayar as a mos
piercing the sky, and making itself sublimely visible through the grey and murky of becon
atmosphere of those northern regions. He hailed it with delight ; and the adven. City of or
turous mariner kept bis eye steadily fixed on it; and now, when His Excellency is make the
embarked on a sea of political currents and vicissitudes, where the waters boil and cans, yoi
fret below, bis parliamentary training and other antecedents assure us that, in sions whi<
discharging the high functions of a Constitutional Governor, there will still be an Perity of 1
elevated point, a guiding star, ta which bis aims will be directed, and which will hencefortf
preserve untarnished the dignity of the Crown and bis own personal honor, telligent a

No one can retire front a conference with the Earl of Dufferin, when bis heart is from time
open, and the true purposes of bis administration revealed, without admiration of his And bu
far-seeing sagacity, and a firm conviction that he means to do what is just and of my thaï
right. A Britisàs noleman cannot afford to have the slightest smirch on his .great grati
escutcheon, and v'e -ay rest assured that the noble Earl will zealously and succeî. in regard
fully guard the purity of bis own. I beg to propose as a toast: 'The Earl of Gentlemen,
Dufferin and bis accomplisbed Countess,-health and happiness to them both."' i»ting cot

but I may 1To this exceedingly happy address His Excellency replied, in Chief Justi
a speech which has ever since been extolled throughout the length than anothe
and breadth of the Dominion, and is justly considered one of his best mount duty
efforts. Its manliness and warmth fired the Canadian heart, exhibited towards the
as they were at a time when many men situated as he was would have Mother Cou,

luice of aym,hidden their true opinions under a cloud of platitudes, which might be YOsr Soverei
interpreted to suit any and all parties. The ardent love of Constitutioal lition ta»
Government,-the firm determination to keep this as his guiding Lasconstantî
star,-the expression of his determination to extend an unswerving, (tremendous
unhalting loyalty to the Ministers, whom the voice of the people had and but one c
designated, as his proper and only advisers, at least until they had " pe°p .

-ving bec» 1been proven unworthy of his confidence, aUl combined to mark Loi t respects
Dufferin as an able and most just ruler. After a few preliminary vor of thast
remarks, he said: Canada with

"GENTLEmM,-If anything weme wanting to enhance the honor doue a, t Odd cotnvey
would be found in the eloquent and moSt kind and considerate terms in whiuch thr co the a yt
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health of the Countess of Dufferin and myself bas been proposed by the ChiefJustice. When I first arrived .mongst you I was of course a stranger to ail but a
very few, and, although with ber traditional loyalty, your city was prepared to pay
every proper mark of respect to the Representative of Her Majesty, you have made
us feel that, as our acquaintance improved, a sentiment of personal kindness and
good-will has begun to mingle in daily increasing proportions with the official hos-
pitalities with which we have been overwhelmed. (Great cheering.) Of course,
these indications of your friendliness and indulgence are very gratifying to my feel-ings, nor can you be surprised that I should reciprocate your good-will in even astill warmer manner. (Cheers.) I am sure I shall ever look back to my visit hereas a most pleasurable reminiscence. Independent of the advantages I have enjoyed
of becoming acquainted with the material aspects and characteristics of the chief
city of one of the most important Provinces of the Dominion, I have been able tomake the personal acquaintance of almost ail your eminent citizens, your politi-
cans, your clergy, your judges, and the heads of those various interests and profes-
sions which maintain the intellectual vitality and minister to the commercial pros-
perity of this the capital of Eastern North America. As a consequence, I feel thatbenceforth I shall be able to examine with a warmer sympathy and a far more in-
telligent appreciation than heretofore, such probleins affecting your welfare as may
from time to time be submitted to the consideration of my Government at Ottawa.

And here, gentlemen, I should be disposed to conclude this imperfect expressionof my thanks, were I not desirous of conveying to my friend the Chief justice the
great gratification I have derived from the remarks which have dropped from him
in regard to my official position as Governor General of this great Dominion.
Gentlemen, I am well aware that this is, as it were, a domestic festival, and that
nothing could be more inopportune than the slightest allusion to any political topic,
but I may be permitted to say this much in reference to what bas fallen from the

in Chief Justice, that, if there is one obligation whose importance I appreciate more
th than another, as attaching to the functions of my office, it is the absolute and para-mount duty of maintaining not merely an outward attitude of perfect impartiality

towards the various parties into which the political world of Canada, as of theMother Country, is divided, but still more of preserving that subtie and inward bal-ance of sympathy, judgment and opinion that should elevate the Representative ofhe your Sovereign above the faintest suspicion of having any other desire, aim, or am-ui bition than to follow the example of bis Royal Mistress in the relations which se
qa bs constantly maintained towards Her Ministers, Her Parliament aMd Her people.--
(tremendous cheering), to remember every hour of the day that he bas but one duty
and but one office-to administer bis government in the interestsof the whole Cana-
dian people, and of the Dominion at large. (Great cheering.) Of course, gentlemen,having been but one brief year in the country, my charactes ad my sentiments inthe respects can scarcely be known, and there is always a danger during the fer-ary vor of those political controver h.-wbh eem to be conducted by the Press of
Canada with peculiar animaion-great laughtar)-of unamtozed reerences haing
stade to the Goyernor Genera's supposed sentiments, opinions and intntions, Wb"
would convey ta the uniMructed reader a very erroneous impression of the conduct
ad the attitude of the Chief of the State.

1873]
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Gentlemen, I do not make this remark by way of complaint. If there is any fulness. 1
person in Canada who has been kindly and considerately dealt with by the Press,- may be fi
to whom the Press of every political complexion bas shown indulgence and good- and he m
will, it is myself; and it is a most natural, and by no means an uncomplimentary party ma:
circumstance, that the organs of different shades of opinion sbould persuade them. he must
selves that the Governor General must necessarily be of their way of thinking and (laughter)
see through their spectacles (laughter); but what I wish to say once for al], and I occasional
do not care how widely this remark is disseminated, is this, that there is no human (immense
being who is authorized to make any statement or suggestion as to what my opin. (Cheers.)
ions or sentiments may be in respect of any political topic, or who has ever been err in his
in a position, or is likely to be in a position, to make anything approaching to a Viceroy w
conjecture upon points of this description. It is true my object and my desire isto are as pre<
inform my mind upon every subject affecting the interests of the country by conver- unmoved,
sation and by discussion with any one who can afford me instruction or information, tentions of
and it would be very unfortunate foi me if this freedom of intercourse with all rosity of th
classes and parties in Canada, from which I derive so much benefit and pleasure,
should be trammelled by the dread lest this casual intercourse should become the The t
foundation for inference, comment or conjecture in the Press. No, gentlemen, I ing the v
understand my duty too well ever to allow my judgment or my sympathies to be rac,--a
surprised into political partizanship. My one thought and desire is the welfare of a public j
Canada as a whole ; to maintain ber honor, to promote her prosperity, to do my
duty by ber and ber entire people, is the sole object of my ambition. Wben I con-
verse with your public men, it scarcely ever occurs to me to remember to what Royal Al

political party they belong. I only see in them persons devoting themselves, each gathering:
according to his lights, to the service of bis country. My only guiding star in the Opportuni
conduct and maintenance of my official relations with your public men is the Parlia- Findùi
ment of Canada--(cheers)-in fact, I suppose I am the only person in the Dominion session, o
whose faith in the wisdom and in the infallibility of Parliament is never shakee· the Count
(Great laughter.) Esch of you, gentlemen, only believe in Parliament so long s of Govern
Parliament votes according to your wisues (cbeers) and convictions ; I, gentlemns,
believe in Parliament, no matter which way it votes (langhter), and to thooseN a
men alone whom the absolute will of the Confederated Parliament of the Dominion g uinmense t
may amign to me as my responsible advisers can I give my confidence. (Cheers.) the route c
Whether they are the heads of this party or that must be a matter of indifferenceto crowds of
the Governor General. So long as they are mantalntd by Parliament in thr guished dc
positions, so long.is he bound to give them his ameserved cnfne, to defer lo of honor r
thir advice, and loyally to assit them witb his counsels. (Applause.) Wb- the v ' '
ever in the vicissitudes of party warfare they are replaced by others. (Iaghter) he vicinit)
welcomes their successors with au equally open snd loyal regad. Such privale their cheeri
friendships as he may have formed be will have a right to retain. (Hearhar.) As His El
a reasonable being he cansot help baving convictions upon the merlu of difleret 13th day c
polices. (Hear.) But these considerations are abstract, speculative, devoid d already arr
practical eect on his official relations. (Cheers.) As the head of a Constitutionsl he was att
State, as engaged in the administration of Parliamentary Government, he basa> fornaly supolitical frienda-still less need be have political enemies (greuit cheering); the
possession of either-nay even to be suspected ofpossesingeither-destroys bis uss n t
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fulness. (Cheers.) Sometimes, of course, no matter how disconnected bis personality
may be from wbat is taking place, bis name will get dragged into some controversy,
and he may suddenly find himself the subject of criticism by the Press of whatever
party may for the moment be out of humor (laughter), but under these circumstances
he must console himself with the reflection that these spasmodic castigations
(laughter) are as transitory and innocuous (great laughter) as the discipline applied
occasionally to their idol by the unsophisticated worshippers of Mumbo Jumbo
(immense laughter), when their harvests are short, or a murrain visits their flock.
(Cheers.) For, gentlemen, of this I am certain, that, although he may sometimes
err in bis judgment, or fail in serving you as effectually as he might desire, a
Viceroy who honestly seeks to do bis duty (cheers), to whom the interests of Canada
are as precious and her honor as dear as bis own (immense cheering), who steers,
unmoved, an even course, indifferent to praise or blame, between the political con-
tentions of the day (cheers), can never appeal in vain to the confidence and gene-
rosity of the Canadian people. (Immense applause)."

The time of their Excellencies in Halifax had been spent in visit-
ing the various public institutions of the City,-in attending a yacht
race,-a dinner at the Yacht Club,-drawing room theatricals,-
a public pic-nic,-a review and field day,-a grand civic banquet and
ball,-a promenade concert,-a cricket match,-a bail on board the
Royal Alfred, the Flag Ship of Admiral Fanshawe, and in other
gatherings by means of which they had been afforded frequent
opportunities of mixing with al classes of the people.

Finding bis presence at Ottawa at the opening of the adjourned
session, on the 13th August, indispensable, His Exceilency, leaving
the Countess on board the Druidat Halifax, left that city for the seat
of Government on the evening of the gth August by the Steamer
Nestorias, bound to Montreal. He was attended to the dock by an
immense torch-light procession : the prominent places of business in
the route of the procession were decorated and illuminated. Dense
crowds of people filed the thoroughfares, and greeted the distin-
guished departing guest with enthusiastic cheers. A military guard
of honor received His Excellency on the dock. Al the wharves in
the vicinity were lined with citizens, who made the welkin ring with
their cheers as the Ntorian steamed out of the harbor.

His Excellency reached Ottawa on the morning of the eventful
I3th day of August A number of members of the Commons had
already arrived. A few hours after the Governor General's arrival,
he was attended by the First Minister, Sir John Macdonald, who
formally submitted to him the unanimous advice of the Ministers that
Parlianent should be prorogued. His Excellency considered it
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the only proper course to adopt, but he required the assurance that
Parliament should again meet within a short time,-six or eight weeks. whi
To this Sir John Macdonald made no objection,-in fact he had
himself suggested the same course.froi

The House was to be convened at 3 p. m. At one o'clock, His it di
Excellency was informed that a deputation of members of Parliament
were desirous of waiting on him for the purpose of presenting a memorial
against prorogation. They were introduced by Mr. Cartwright, who "01
placed in the hands of His Excellency a memorial signed by ninety- in f
three members of the House, praying that Parliament be not pro- with
rogued until the House of Commons "should have had an opportunity Gov
of taking such steps as it may deem necessary and expedient with for t
reference to this important matter,"-the investigation into Mr. Hun- But
tington's charges. His Excellency declined to accede to this request, I
first verbally, and afterwards his reply was given in writing.* Provi

During the morning of the x3th August, four of the members of peopl
the Pacific Committee, Mesurs. Cameron, Blanchet, Blake and g ciren
Dorion, had met, and adjourned until the next day,-having done Ci'Ceui

nothing. purpo

At half-past three oclock, the Speaker took the chair. Mr. Mac- occaà
kenzie immediately rose amid great interruption and confusion, and intei
though constantly interrupted by cries of " Order," " Order," " Privi- A
lege," Privlege," moved the following resolution, seconded by Mr. the a
Holton : Comr

That the House, durig the preemt Session, ordered an eniry by a cou- Il Priv
omittof ts own ino certain grave chargea lu conuection with the granting of the mat

ebarter and the contraet for the construetio of the Pacifie Railway, whicb, iftr, and cseriously abet the odsil hoor nMd Iutegrity of His Eefleey's Conitutional
AdviSr, and the prvilege ad 'udwnndmuo of Pmriamnta: that the inv... those

tio. thu odered ha., w fer, mt been pem ànded with, ow i circumtuce- nit COmm
••dpomud when the enquiry was odnd ; aId that it in the imperative duty of th diatel
House, nt the earnist moomoat, to take Mch stps as Will seue a in Parllunet- uproal
«Y equairy : that -mtui"oual Ws requirs that charges of corruption gn fonowt
M ofthe Croim Wdbe ad h gatdby PrUmnmtand that th amupda ters w
of ta duty by amy trihmmnl created by the Executive wou be a grant violaies theSlef4 privileqs ftbie Ron, Md tt ts. Hou Vill tegar m & W the Se
*b6 My pasem Vh mqy p .ee te adia.*A Hm Roeemq to PNroo Para lency 11
mat e et eho" baed m oppotuulty of tauIg mdina lu the pue.aimes. ia]
uansh s emé prarogaties woukl seder aboutie al the stps taken up to te membe
pasom tiams,-vldiluet mamn oWata indignity on P&rllmena »d prodâte which i
gcot amdtc-n lu the cory." that th

The Mal tet 'ofts niemorial andof His nely's reply will be fomd in the
jfs in bis deupat to the El of Kimberley of &5th Aagut.

[187.3
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A scene of confusion, noise and unseemly conduct now took place,
which formed a melancholy commentary on the loud professions of a
party which have ever been ready to demand constitutional practice
from their opponents, and as ever ready to trample it under foot when
it did not run with their momentary desires.

Mr. Speaker rose to quiet the tumult. The House resounded
with the repeated cries of " Privilege," " Privilege," " Order,"
" Order," and he was inaudible except to those near him. He was
in fact announcing that the Usher of the Black Rod was at the door
with a message from His Excellency. Every one knew that the
Governor General was at the moment waiting in the Senate Chamber
for the attendance of the Commons, in order to prorogue the House.
But Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Opposition, continued :

"No message shall interrupt me. I stand bere representing a constituency in this
Province, and, I have reason to believe, the opinions of a very large number of
people throughout the country. I propose to call the attention of the House to

d circumtances affecting the independence of Parliament. 'here is nothing in the
circumstances which justifies His Excellency in proroguing Parliament for the
purpose of preserving an accused Ministry, and I propose hereafier to proceed with
the discussion of this matter to which our attention bas been called on previous

CI occasions. I have placed this motion in your handa because I have beard it is the
id intention to prorogue this House."

i- At this juncture the Sergeant-at-Arms came forward and announced
[r. the attendance of the Usher of the Black Rod at the door of the

Commons. Mr. Speaker rose amid loud cries of " Privilege,"
" Priviege," which continued despite bis command to the House to
the maintain order. The Usher was admitted, but, owing to the hissing
and cheering in the House, bis message was heard by none except
those in his immediate vicinity. After bis departure, Mr. Speaker
communicated His Excellency's message to the House, and imme-
diately leaving the chair, amidst such a babel of groans, hisses and

ai- uproar as.was never before witnessed in the Dominion House, he,
a followed by the members of the Government, the few of their suppor-

ters who were present, and the officers of the House, took bis way to
the Senate Chamber, where the House was prorogued by His Excel-

d¡s. lency until Monday, the 23 1d day of October then next
M. Immediately after the prorogation, a meeting of the Opposition
ýtÎe members of the House was held in the Rallway Committee Room,
lme which may be aptly termed an ." Indignation Meeting." Were it not

that the principies of Constitutional Government are deeply mvolved
mi In the proecdings connected with the Pacific Railway charges, no
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allusion would here be made to this meeting, but the deliberate would n<

utterances of the leaders of a party claiming to be par excellence the and at ti

" Liberal " party of the Dominion, expressed after an hour's quiet dis- would co

cussion with His Excellency,-after hearing from his own lips the Mr.

unanswerable arguments in favor of prorogation which he subsequently gation,

condensed in his written reply to their memorial, and after a discussion he respd

of imionths in the public press, must be taken as their settled opinions Macken

on the duties of a Governor General. That these opinions are utterly himself.

subversive of Constitutional Government, and if acted upon would "The

degrade the rule of the cou-ttry to a " personal " one, and render the crimes W

Executive, to a dangerous extent, independent of his Ministry, and ofMiniste

therefore of the people, will doubtless now be admitted by all students gatin

of Constitutional history. But it is well the country should be reminded assembles
that the very party through whose invaluable agitation Responsible Hon
Government was secured by the noble reformers of the Baldwin School

are ever ready to cast its principles to the winds when their application dIt w

does not suit their present needs. The conduct of this party on this and 1ilî

occasion, and in the Province of Quebec in 1878, (which will be vileges of

noticed in its proper place) stamps them as " Liberals " only in an commons
usurped name. Mr. Holton said: gross violi

" They knew that the most unheard of indignity had been cast upon Parliament of the peo

by the Representative of the Crown, advised by his Ministers." Mr. I
Mr. Mackenzie argued that as ninety-three members had signed

the memorial against prorogation, and as several supporters of the The Cro

Government had privately expressed their disapprobation of His s rs.

Excellency's course, there was in fact a majority of the House against Hon.

prorogation, and that the opinion of this majority thus expressed should Sith, †
have been followed by His Excellency. This proposition bears its Mr. Cuni

own refutation with it. He is thus reported : St. Just,§

" He might say that in addition to the ninety-three members who had signed the Hon. Mr

memorial, some of whom had been supporters of the Government,-he might say strai

that he had been spoken to by some Conservative gentlemen who had told him that strain.
they thought it was an improper act on the part of the Government to prorogue

Parliament, and that if they did not join with the Opposition ;a signing the docu- * Part

ment, it was because they had made a special remonstrance themselves. A number a
of those gentlemen who bad ialways supported the Government bad thought that t Now

the contemplated outrage was so great that it was impossible that it could be com- toba

mitted, and it was one which could not possibly be submitted to. The Ministry : Now

had therefore a majority against them,-a majority larger than they had ever had in I Now

the House.* * In this instance, to shield members against whom a primna facir f Now

eaue had been made out, the privileges of Parliament had been infringed. * * * It " Now
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would now become them to do nothing which could detract from their position,
and at the same time to take such steps to obtain the opinion of the country as
would convince His Excellency that he had been most grievously nisinformed." *

Mr. Blake was more guarded. He denounced the act of proro-
gation, but he made no charge against His Excellency, and thus far
he respected the principles of Constitutional Government, while Mr.
Mackenzie directly fastened the so-called outrage on His Exceliency
himself Mr. Blake said :

" They were met by the question whether the right of Parliament to try such
crimes was to be taken away. TIe Crown had prorogued the House on the advice
of Ministers. Them I charge, and them I call upon the country to condemn. * * I
maintain that the course of justice ought not to have been interrupted by the proro-
gation, and should be resumed at the earliest moment, at which this tribunal re-
assembles."

Hon. Mr. Cauchont said:

" It was known that the privileges of Parliament had been encroached on to-day;
and I will go further and say that the Crown had no right to interfere with the pri-
vileges of Parliament. I move the following resolution:

'Resolved-That the prorogation of Parliament without giving the House of
Commons the opportunity of prosecuting the enquiry it had already taken was a
gross violation of the privileges and independence of Parliament, and of the rights
of the people."'

Mr. Mills ‡ entirely concurred in the resolution:

" It seems to me that there had been a departure from the Constitutional system.
The Crown was seeking advice from the Ministry in a matter which affected them-
selves."

Hon. Mr. Cartwright,|| Mr. Burpee,§ Mr. Laflamme,** Hon. Mr.
Smith, †† Mr. Huntington, ‡l Dr. Forbes, Mr. McDonnell (Inverness),
Mr. Cunningham (Marquette), Mr. Coffin,1I|| the Hon. Mr. Letellier de
St. Just,§§ Hon. Mr. Christie,*** Mr. Goudge, Mr. Fiset, Mr. Rymal,
Hon. Mr. Young, Mr. Jetté, and Mr. Anglin†† ail spoke in the same
strain.

Parliamentary Debates, 1873, page I† Now Sir Albert James Smith,
2 i-Library of Parliament. Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

t Now Lieutenant Governor of Mani- ‡ Now Post Master General.
toba. 111 Now Receiver General.

‡ Now Minister of the Interior. f§ Now Speaker of the Senate.
I Now Finance Minister. " Now Lieut. Governor of Quebec.
* Now Minister of Customs. f†t Now Speaker ofthe House of Com-

** Now Minier of Justice. mons.
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The Hon. Mr. Smith said :
" It appears to me that the present was just the case in which the Crown was

called upon to interpose its prerogative against the advice of the Ministry. TIe n
reason given for the exercise of the prerogative to-day had no justification." t]

Mr. Christie said:
"I have no doubt that the privileges of Parliament have been trampled on to-

day. Mr. Mackenzie has been used in the most arbitrary manner when he had this tl
day risen in his seat in Parliament. I believe in the sense of the resolution before E
the meeting, and I hope it will not take any notice of the report of the Commission, t]
and I hope that Mr. Huntington will not attend before that Commission to give u
evidence. The Ministers are incompetent to advise the Governor General, and I tL
think the Governor General was wrong in taking their advice." h

That these declarations are in direct antagonism to the true prin-
ciples of Constitutional Government is shown so conclusively by His t
Excellency's own account of the Pacific Railway difficulty given by him
in his now historical and remarkably able despatch, Nu. 197, to the c
Earl of Kimberley, dated the i5th August, two days after the pro-
rogation, that at the risk of some repetition, it is reproduced in full. o
No. 197. P

CANADA, Augu.t IS, 1873.
MY LoaD,-I have the honor to state, for your Lordship's information, that

at half-past three of the afiernoon of Wednesday, the i3th instant, I prorogued
Parliament. st

As this event is likely to be regarded with dissatisfaction by one of the great
political parties in this country, and bas been already animadverted upon in nt, t
meusured termis by a portion of the Canadian press, I proposeto give your Lordship e
a full account of the circumstances under which it bas taken place. er

Although I have already acquainted your Lordship from time to time with "
everything which uas occurred in connection with the grant of the Pacific Railway fil
Charter, as weli as with the proceedings in and out of Parliament to which it bas a
given rise, it may be well to preface my intended tatement by a brief recapitula-
tion of its previous hiory. ut

The scheme of a Canadian line of railway foim the Atlantic to the Pacifie first
acquired a practical character in 187 1, when its construction within ten yean from th
that date becane one of the conditions on which British Columbia covenanted to p
enter into Confederation. 0f

he firet move towards the realization of the project sems to have been Initiated
not by a Canadian, but by an Englisians of the nane of Waddiegten, who, after tn
broaching his proponals in Toronto and elsewhere, apparently without success,
eventually mececd in obtaining the co-operation of a number of capitalists in
Chicago and New Yor, mosit of whom, though not all, were interested in the
"Nothern Pacile Rallway," a United Stata line connecting at Lyndon with the
cosImnal system, whicis la ntndd to carry acrous the Northrnmost States of
the Union to a port on the Pacißi and which will consequently run parallel- A
though at a lower latitude and over a wider are-with the proposed Canman line.
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A deputation from these gentlemen seem to have visited .Ottawa in the autumn
of 1871, and to have had an interview with some members of the Canadian Govern-
ment, by whom they were informed that the time for entering into negotiations for
the construction of the railway had not arrived. For several months no other pro-
No. r position was received by the Government, but it is stated by Sir FrancisN Hincs, in a letter of which I append a copy, that, being in Montreal in
the month ofJuly of the saine year, he met Sir Huogh Allan, and, giving him the
rames of some of the Americans who had made these advances, expressed bis regret
that a work of such importance should fall into the hands of foreigners. Acting
upon this suggestion, Sir HugA Allan turned bis attention to the matter, and even-
tually, in conjunction with these American gentlemen and some Quebec friends of
bis own, formed a company for the prosecution of the work. But as the Session of
1872 approached, it became evident that the admission of parties connected with
the American Pacific to a share in the contract for the Canada Pacifie was become
unpopular, and, Parliament appearing to share this feeling, it was announced by
the Government to Sir Hoogh Allan that no proposals emanating from an American
Company would be entertained.

On this intimation, Sir HoogA Allan appears to have addressed himself to the
organization of a purely Canadian Company, and gave to the Government the most
positive assurances that he had entirely dissociated himself fron bis American
friends.

In the meantime another Company had been formed in Toronto called the
"Interoceanic Company," of which Me. Mafkerson, a gentleman of very high
standing and character, and a Dominion Senator, was chairman.

During the ensuing Session-that is, in the spring of '81a-both the Companies,
the " Interoceanic " and " Canada Pacinc," as Sir Hugh's was now callcd, obtain-
ed Acts of Incorporation, and, at t)e sane time, an Act of Parliament was passedenabling the Govemment to enter ir.to a contract with one or other of the above-
mentioned Companies, or with an amalgamation of the two, or, if they should see
fit, to grant a Royal Charter to a new and altogether distinct company, in case an
agreement should he found imposuible with those already in existence.

Tie terms which Government was authorized to grant to whatever Company
undertook the contract were settled in the last Parliament, and will already have
been communicated to your Iordship by my predecessor, Lord Lirgar, who, up tothis time, was still in office ; but it may bie convenient to mention that the princi-
pal concessions consisted of a grant, under certain conditions, of So,ooo,oao acres
of land, in alternate blocks along the line, and of a subsidy of $3oaoo,ooo (say
£6,ooo,ooo sterling). Of this smin, the interest of £2,25oooo, which, by the
transference of the fortification loan to the saie account, became eventually
£3,8ooooo, was guaranteed by the Imperial Government.

Tesesion closed on the i4thJune. Parliament vas dissolved on the 8th July.Or the 25th June I arrived in this country, and became personally cognizant of
many of the eventa I now proceed to record.

Fros the 15th July to the 1rth October the elections were being held.
As @on as they were concluded, Sir >Un Afcdona/d returned to Ottawa, and the
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Canadian'Pacific Railway became a frequent topic of conversation between us. as ir a
My Government never seem to have favored the idea of giving the contract to the Dii
either of the rival compar -, who were then competing for the preference. In Iirecto
Senator Macperson's company an Ontario interest was very strongly represented. can be
In Sir lugk Allan's a Quebec interest predominated. The contemplated under- after sii
taking would evidently tax the resources of the country to the utmost. It would being r
be undesirable, therefore, Sir N'hn argued, that any Canadians desirous of putting Anc
their shoulders to the wheel should be excluded, and a fusion ofthe two Companies- Ministe
as provided for in their incorporation acts, and contemplated by the Act of Parliament interest,
-was the object to be attained. Into the intricate and somewhat obscure negoti- another,
ations which then ensued between Mr. Macpherson and Sir IIzugh Alan, at the am not

instance of my Government, I need not enter. They are sufficiently adjustmi
No. 2. displayed in the Blue Book which I subjoin, and which I have marked for appeare<
reference. It suffices to say that, notwithstanding Sir ?hn Macdonali's efforts to was dire
bring the parties to an understanding, the negotiation altogether failed, principally, louse l
as it was alleged on the one side, because Sir Iugh Allan had not really broken the 4eri
off his connection with the American interest, and, on the other, because Mr. the sessi
Macpherson was not willing to recognize the claims to the chairmanship of Sir //. in those
Allan, whose pretensions my Government were disposed to favor, in consideration, a corrul
as they stated, not only of his influential position in the Province of Quebec, but Iiugh A
as having been the first Canadian in the field to associate himself with the enter- personag
prise. seem the

In reference to this point, I may observe that, although I have no means of imagine,
knowing either when or to what extent my Ministers may have pledged themselves But t
to favor Sir IugA Allan's election to the chairmanship, the selection of such a policy of

person, the originator of the Oceanic line of communication between Great Britain lenged.
and Canada, a gentleman who might fairly be regarded as the representative member,
capitalist of the Dominion, and who would be more likely than any other to make the wholi
an impression upon the English money market, was a choice which, at that time, ing motic
few seemed disposed to question. " Hoi

Bafled in their efforts to effect the amalgamation they desired, Sir fhn "having
Macdonald and his colleagues announced their intention of promoting the forma- "establis
tion of a new and independent Company, out of whatever elements of strength " hal
were to be found throughout the Dominion, and shortly before the meeting of the "way, ar
new Parliament in March, a Board of Directors was constituted, which included "certain
not only some of the leading promoters of the two defunct companies, but repre- "United
sentative men from each of the Provinces of the Dominion. Of this Board, Sir necessar
HugA A/Ian seems to have been elected Chairman as a matter of course, and to "former
the company it represented the Charter was eventually issued. "position

In previous despatches I have already described to your Lordship dhe precau- "with Sir
tions which were taken to prevent any American interest or foreign capital ever "'llat
pbtaining control over the concern. I am not sufficiently conversant with railway " these pa
financing to assert, on my own authority, that the restrictions introduced into the "-li
Charter, with this view, are sufficient for their purpose. Money, like water, has a " and Sir
very narrow shoulder, and will find its way wherever it is likely to fructify,-but " friends

"electioni
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as far as I can judge, every reasonable precaution seems to have been taken. Ail
the Directors must be British subjects. The President and the majority of the
Directors must reside in Canada, and, though the shares are transferable, no transfer
can be made for the first six years without the consent of the Government, nor
after six years without the consent of the Directors,-the transfers in both cases
being registered in the books of the company.

Another subject which seemed constantly ta pre-occupy the mind of my Prime
Minister at this time was the necessity of preventing any one individual, or any one
interest, or combination of interests, whether represented by Sir RugA Al/an or
another, from acquiring a predominant influence on the directory. Here again I
am not sufficiently familiar with the arcana of Board-rooms to know whether the
adjustments on which Sir fWhn relied were as effectual for the purpose as they
appeared to me to be, but I may observe that, although the scrutiny of Parliament
was directed under the light of subsequent events ta these especial points, neither
Iouse bas expressed dissatisfaction with the provisions of the Railway Charter, or
the pertonnel of the governing body. On the contrary, up ta the last moment of
the session, on repeated occasions, Parliament continued to manifest its confidence
in those who framed the one and constituted the other. If, therefore, as is alleged,
a corrupt modification of the Pacific Railway Charter ta the advantage of Sir
Hugh A//an and his American friends, was the consideration for which these
personages squandered the enormous sums asserted to have been spent, it would
seem that they have scarcely obtained their money's worth,-a remit, I should
imagine, foreign to the experience of such, shrewd men of business.

But though the Parliament of Canada thus unmistakeably ratified the Railway
policy of my Ministers its verdict on the subject was not destined ta pass unchal-
lenged. On the 2nd of April, Mr. Lucius Scit untington, a distinguished
member of the House of Commons, startled his immediate auditory, as well as
the whole political world of Canada, by .ie unexpected introduction of the follow-
ing motion :

" Hon. Mr. Hantington moved, thit Mr. Iuiington, a member of the House,
"having stated in his place, that he is credibly informed and believes that b can
"establish by satisfactory evidence,-

" That, in anticipation of the legislation of last Session, as ta the Pacific Rail-
"way, an agreement was made between Sir Hugh A/ian, acting for himself, and
"certain other Canadian promoters, and G. W. McMullen, acting for certain
"United States capitalists, whereby the latter agreed ta furnish ail the funds
"necessary for the construction of the contemplated Railway, and ta give the
"former a certain per centage of interest, in consideration of their interest and
"position, the scheme agreed on being ostensibly that of a Canadian Ccmpany
"with Sir Hugh A//an at its bead,-

"That the Government were aware that negotiations were pending between
"these parties,-

"I 'hat subsequently, an understanding was come to between the Government
"and Sir Hugi Allan and Mr. AMauf, M.P.,-that Sir Hugi A//an and his
"friends should advance a large sum of money for the purpose of aiding the
"elections of Ministers and their supporters at the ensuing General Election,-and
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"that he and bis friends should receive the contract for the construction of the
SRailway,- acq

" That accordingly Sir Hgk Allas did advance a large sun of money for the worg
" purpose mentioned, and at the solicitation, and under the pressing instances of Mr
"Ministers,-

"That part of the moneys expended by Sir HugA Alla, in connection with the gentles
"obtaining of the Act of Incorporation and Charter were paid ta him by the said afteri

United States capitalists under the agreement with him,-it is enabli
" Ordered, That a Committee of seven Members be appointed ta enquire into circurr

"all the circumstances connected with the negotiations for the construction of the crge
"Pacific Railway,-with the legislation of last Session on the subject, and with the Cha
"granting of the Charter ta Sir Hmgh Allan and others ; with power to send for receive
" persons, papers and records; and with instructions to report in full the evidence measui
" taken before, and all proceedings of said Committee"-which was negatived. of the

As I have already remarked in a previous despatch, No. 1z6, May 3rd, the Int
charge thus brought against my Government was very grave, viz. :-that they had a
trafficked with foreigners in Canada's most precious interests in order to debauch 3rd M
the constituencies of the Dominion with the gold obtained as the price of their tion of
treachery. In making these allegations, however, Mr. Hunsington did not enforce rp
them by any con5rmatory statement or by the production of any ptimafacie proofs cated t<
of their validity. He merely read his motion and sat down. Neither Sir YAs n gc
Macdonald nor any of his colleagues having risen ta address the House, a division to your
was taken without debate, which resulted in a majority of 31 for Government in a the pos
Honte Of 183. under it

Notwithutanding this display of their Parliamentary strength,-which I imagine thes ci
was pot forward by way of protest against Mr. Huntingto's appeal ta his owncogniza
mare q>st dit-my Government felt that the matter could not thus be disposed of, in this c
and accordingly the net day Sir %àn Macdonald gave notice of the following that 1 re
motion which was carried on the ensuing Tuesday, April 8th :- Governo

"On moï .m of the Right Hon. Sir yoâa A. Macdnald, that a select Com- Secretar
"ittee uf five members (of which Committee the mover shaIl not be one) be In th
"appointed by this House ta enquire into and report upon the several matters amo
"conaimd and stated in a Resolution moved on Wednemday, the and April, " Hon.
"instant, by the Hon. Mr. Hatwington, Member for the County of Shefford, "Comm
"relating to the Canamdn Pacife Railway, with power te send for persons, papers being
4 and records. to report from the to time, and to report the evidence from time adduce<

"to Une, snd if ned b te it after the prorogation of Parlisment." "nd da,
'Ibe Members to compose the Committee were then nme by the House a appears tý

follws : Hon. Mr. BlaneAM, Mr. Blk&, and Hon. Meurs. Der*n (Napierville) On the f
M an ald (Pictou) and Cawr.a (Cardwell). Commons

Of the 4ve above mentioed gentlemen, thee, via. :-Mr. Caeren, Mr. The oi
Mado.uld, amd Mr. BlmcAd, may be regarded as regalar supporters of tii been adm
mndnieation, and two,-Mr. Blasr and Mr. Deri, as leading members of te prorogatic

oppoltion.the and JI
On the debate whieh tock place on this motion, I am informed by my Prime rame t

Mliuier,-and ham I must remind yo.r lordship that I have no other means Of which was
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acquainting myself with what takes place in the House, as I am precluded from

being present at its proceedings, and the newspaper reports are quite untrust-
worthy,-that Mr. Madgnzi , the leader of the Opposition, as well as Mr. Blaker,
'M Mr. Dorion and Mr. Yaly. eminent members of the same party, expressed them-
selves of opinion that the evidence tendered should be on oath, and the former

e gentleman further suggested, it being doubtful whether the Committee could sit
d after the House was once prorogued, that a Bill should be introduced expressly
enabling it to do so. I shall have occasion subsequently to refer to this latter

:o circumstance. As the necessity for sworn testimony in respect of such grave
le charges was generally obvious, an Oaths Bill was introduced into the House of

Commons on the iSth April,-was passed through the Senate On the 29th, and
)r received the Royal Assent on the 3rd May. The time occupied in getting this
ce measure through Parliament was pronounced unnecessarily long by many members

of the Opposition.
he Into the motives which induced me to sanction the Oaths Bill, and into its

Rd subsequent history, I need not enter, as the former are stated in my despatch of the
ch 3rd May, (No. i16,) and the latter is recorded in your Lordsbip's communica-

tir tion of June 3oth, (No. 198)-but I may observe in passing, that amongst other
le respects in which my conduct has been criticized, the fact of my havingcommuni-
cfs cated to you by the first opportunity a certified copy of the Oaths Bill bas been a

k" very general point of attack. I apprehend it will not be necessary to justify myself
en to your Lordship in this particular. My law-adviser had called my attention to

i a the possibility of the Bill being illegal. Had perjured testimony been tendered
under it, no proceedings could have been taken against the delinquent, and if, under

"e these circumstances, I had wilfully witheld from the Home Government allWn cognizance of the Act, it would have been a gross dereliction of duty. To those
of in this country who have questioned my procedure it would be sufficient to reply,ing that I recognise no authority on this side of the Atlantic competent to instruct the

Governor General as to the nature of his correspondence with Her Majesty's
DM- Secretary of State.

be In the meantime the Committee had met, and on the 5th May had resolved,et amongst other things, "TIat in view of the absence of Sir George CartIer and the
pril, "Hon. 7. 7 C. Aôàot, and the impossibility of the investigation with which the
Ord, "Committee is charged being carried on in a proper manner without an opportunity
Pen "being aforded these gentlemen of being present and hearing the testimony
fune "adduced, it was advisable the Committee should adjourn until Wednesday, the

"2nd day of July, if Parliament should be then in Session,"-a corclusion whichse as appears to have been arrived at in the Committee by a majority of three to two.
flle) On the following day these recommendations were adopted by the House Of

Commons, on a vote of 107 to 76.
Mr. The ordinary business of the Session being now nearly concluded, and it having
the been admitted, I understand, by all parties, that the Committee could not sit after

f the prorogation, it was arranged that the House should adjourn to such a day beyond
the 2nd July as would enable the Committee to complete the investigation and ta

'rnme une their report. The date eventually determined on was the x3 th August,sd which was ssett as the day on which Parliament was to be prorogued.
x
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As the nature of the understanding at the time in respect of this latter event " W

has been warmly controverted, it is necessary that I should here acquaint your Governn

Lordship with the facts of the case sa far as I am cognizant of them. Early in country

May,-I forget the exact date,-Sir >An Macdonald waited upon me in my office, let that i
and having communicated ta me the arrangements contemplated for the conve- attend;,

nience of the Committee, informed me that he wished to take my pleasure as to the that I sh

date of prorogation, mentioning the 13 th August as the one he desired to suggest. colleague

Having received my assent ta this proposal, he repaired to the House of Commons, not be re

and announced from his place as leader of the House and the persan responsi- House mi

ble for the conduct of public business, that Parliament would be prorogued on the

13 th August, stating-as he affirm-in the most distinct terms, that the " re-assem-

bly of Parliament on that day would be pro form,-that no business would be

"done beyond the reception of the report of the Committee, which could then be

t printed with the evidence, and go before the country,-that the Members would As fàr

"not be required to return, and that only the Speakers of the two Houses need be in pectation

" their places."-'Ie only observation elicited by this announcement proceeded from Every me,

Mr. Hoitm, an Opposition Member, who remarked " that ta do any business an intimat

" there must be a quorum, and that he and a quorum would be there,"-to which and that ti

Sir fehn informs me he replied, that " if a quorum was necessary a sufficient ta do so.

"number of Members would be found in the neighborhood of Ottawa,"-a quo. ta éther

rum consisting of the Speaker and nineteen others. It was upon this understand- through ti

ing, Sir >.An assures me, that the House consented ta adjourn, and in confirmation mode of cc

of isassrtonhe has communicatedl to me the subjoined letter fromn Mr. Palmer, Mons desni
would havi

the member for St. John:
"ST. JOHN, August ii, r87. the fact tha

there are ol
" Sir John Macdonald, Mi ister of Justice, Ottawa. the a us

" Six,-In consequence of statements that I understand have come from some 8t Hori

members of the Commons ta the effect that there might be an actual Session of on membe

parliament at the adjournment on the I3th, ta you, as the leader of the Government, e it ta

I beg ta make the following statement by way of protest. n

"I have to remind you that the House of Commons only consented to adjour the other m
ta that time on your pledge openly given in the House that no business should be being consid

transacted, nor would the attendance of members be required, as there would be

enough around Ottawa ta make a quorum; that Mr. Speaker would receive the much, for it
report of the Committee on the Hnntington charges, so that it might be published, si-er the Rel

nd that the Parliament would be at once prorogued. printed and,
" If this promise hsd not been made, I do not believe the Hounse would have i day, aft,

consented to any such adjournment. I certainly would not have given my conset Wntly have b
to any adjournment that would have put the country ta an expense of a quarter of p P
a million dollars by bringing the Làgislature together again. i it would

" At ail events, be that as it may, I feel that it would be dishonorable for the M

myself ta attempt ta do business at an adjournment of the House, at which My

colleagues had been told that no business would be done, and that they need ot Mittee s adjoi
attend, and therefore I must decline ta do so ; and I protest at any attempt ta do i

businesa, und I require the Government ta fulfil the pledge made ta me and to "testimony 1

every member of the House, that Parliament would be at once prorogued.
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"While I do this, I do not wish to interfere in any way with the right of the

Government to call Parliament together whenever they think the exigencies of the
country require it; they must be the judges of that, and be responsible for it ; but
let that be done in the usual way, that all may understand that it is their duty to
attend; and when I, together with all my colleagues, am so called upon, I trust
that I shall be found in my place, and I shall then feel that whether or not all my
colleagues attend, they will not have been kept away by a pledge that they would
not be required, and I could therefore honorably-join in doing anything that the
House might consider for the interesta of the country.

"I have the honor to be, &lc.,
" A. IL PALMER,

"Member for the City and County of St. John."

As far as my opinion is concerned, I am quite clear that it was the desire and ex-
pectation of Parliament that prorogation should take place at the time mentioned.
Every member must have known that Sir Yohn's announcement on the subject was
an intimation of the pleasure of the Crown through its official organ in the House,
and that the Prime Minister could only have made it afier receiving my authority
to do so. Formerly, the intentions of the Sovereign on this subject were conveyed
to either Chamber by a written message, but though a verbal communication
through the First Minister bas been now substituted, it does not render this latter
mode of communication less formal or official. Had, therefore, the House of Com.
mons desired to prolong the Session beyond the s3th August, its proper course
would have been to have communicated its wishes to me by an Address. Though
the fact that no motion to this effect was even suggested is sufficiently conclusive,
there are other circumstances which indicate, more or less distinctly, the feeling of
the House. The motiou uriginally appointing the Committee, aMd carried on the
8th April, ordered it to ait, " if need were, after prorogation," and more than
one member of the Opposition urged the propriety of a Bill being introdueed to
enable it to do so. Clearly, therefore, when this motion was carried and these -sg-
gestions made, the majority who passed the one and the individuals who proposed
the other must have contemplated the probability of the Report of the Committee
being considered, not in the present, but in a subsequent Session of Parliament.
Indeed, the mere fact of prorogation being fixed for the s3 th August implies this
much, for it is not to be presumed that the House would have proceeded to con-
sier the Report, until both'it and the evidence upon which it was founded had been
printed and distributed to Members,-but to enable this to be done an interval of a
few days, alter Parlianent had re-assembled and had received the report, would mani-
festly have been required before action could have been taken upon it. If, there-
fre, Parliament had contemplated considering the Report during the current Ses-
im it would have desired a later day to be fixed for prorogation than that on which

the mere manuseript copy of the Report was to be laid on its table.
Again, when Mr. Dorien moved in amendment of the motion for the Com-

mittee's adjourament to the and July, that, " inmamuch as the Committee will have
"no power either to enforce the attdan of witneSes or to compel them to give
" testimony without the action of this Honse, it is essential to the proper conduct
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"of the investigation that it should be prosecuted under circumstances that will and, acc
"admit of the prompt exercise of the authority of the House, it is therefore neces in these c
"sary that the House should sit on the day to which the Committee has leave to g ta

adjourn," the House decided against him by a majority of sol to 66,-one of tat t C
the representatives from British Columbia, as I am informed, protesting s<smst Indeed, s
Members from the more distant Provinces in the Dominion being required to to thene a
return ta Ottawa so late in the sumier as the 2nd July. place sué

But the intention of the House is still further exhibited by the following circum on the da
stance: During the Session a Bill was passed increasing the indemnity paid in the parlia
this country to Members of Parliament for their attendance. Into that Bill a y
clause was introduced to the following effect: "The said amendments shall apply a
"to the present Session of Parliament, and if either House shall adjourn for more known as
"than thirty days such adjournment ahall, for the purposes of such act, be equiva- move in a
"lent to a prorogation." This provision was intended by its authors to enable pretext foi
Members to receive their salaries and travelling expenses on the 23 rd May, the Ministeria
day on which Parliament adjourned, without having to wait for the i3th August, I do nu
the day named for prorogation. I may also mention that the same day, .e., onti At
the 23rd May, I came in State to the Senate Chamber ta give my assent ta the reticencta
Bills of the Session ; and in view of a Progreu I intended to make through the ce a
Maritime Provinces during the summer, I provided, before leaving Ottawa, for the lder

prorogation of Parliament by commission, in order ta spare myself the labor and to their na
fatigue of a journey of 2,400 miles for what I understood would be a mere formality. . na

From the foregoing narrative your Lordship will probably agree with me in the imPeedb
conclusion that up ta the time when the Houses adjourned, it was clearly the wish ai
and the expectation of Parliament that prorogation shold take place on the 13th woumld und
Augast. And it is most natural that this should have been the case. The co- otld mnd
mercal business and the agricultural operations of the year have to be crowded ion n
into the five short manths of summer. Almost every Member of both Hoses in
this country ls actively engaged in buine pursuits requiring his personal att- a
dance. To be detained from home at this season implies not only ex'reme h. pvestgatd
venience but pecuniary loss. Already the lateness of the current Session had brui of1110U d
considerable discontent, and it had been expressly determined by the Honse that < ldSc
in future the Session should never begin later thanthe firt week of February. 'I COd nlot cc
distance fom Halifax to Ottawa is something like y,zo miles, ftom Victoria in
British Columbia it is 4,oo miles. The re-aasembly of Parhiamet in August, for made Parlii

the transaction of business, would have eut up the entire sammer, as far as msy as it may, it

members were concerned, snd would have been more or hus inconvenient to all both House

but those who reside within a day or two's journey of Ottawa. Tht majority ih some ta the

the House of Commons appear to have attached but littie signuficance to Mr. Haar . Ottawa, c

imgss' accusations, for they negatived bis motion without even requiring my MW- On the a
iaters to reply to it, and I do not Imagine that any one of them contemplatais tiîn I had ri

renewal of the Session on the x3th August. But, thougb the conduct of the dilowed b

majority wbo conided in the Government is easily understood, thé procedure ofi th
Members of the Opposition is more difficult to explain. They lad in their poSiem

son, it is to be presumed, what they considered convincing proos of tht corr11ti5 'sd to i

of Miniatura. The matter had been rtferred ta the adjudication of a commiM t ta do a
na-date, Ila

1
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and, according to the theory of the prosecution, could have but one result. Strong
in these convictions, they should never have allowed the announcement of Proro-
gation to have passed unchallenged, but should have resorted to every means known
to the Constitution by which uch a consummation could have been precluded.
Indeed, so obvious was their duty in this respect, that their opponents have attributed
to them a deliberate intention of allowing the dispersion of the majority to take
place su& sietio, with a view to the packing of a House with their own adherents
on the day to which it had adjourned, an operation to them exceptionally easy, as
the parliamentary strength of the Ministers lies principally in the Maritime and out-
lying Provinces, while their own is close at home in the central region of Ontario
and Quebec. The subsequent publication in the newspapers of the 'ocuments now
known as the A/« and MMu//g correspondence is pointed to as having been a
move in aid of the same unworthy policy, by supplying a sudden and unexpected
pretext for insisting on the immediate intervention of Parliament at a time when the
Ministerial supporters were dispersed.

I do not, however, myself attach the slightest credit to this injurions insinua,
tion. Although, undoubtedly, party strife is conducted in this country with les
reticence and generosity than at home, and although the combatants " strike below
the waistcoat " more frequently than could be wished, my personal knowledge of
the leaders of the Opposition convinces me that such a design would be quite foreign
to their natures. My own opinion is, that, from first to lat, they found themselves
impeded by the initial mistake in tactics,-a ventured at the time to consider it,
-committed by Mr. Huntingtim in not re-enforcing his motion by the production
of soie of the documents on whiçh it was founded. Had be dont so, Parliament
would undoubtedly have listened to him with greater respect, and Mr. Dorien',
motion might perhaps have been carried ; for, though Mr. H&wtingtos's case la fr
froin being proved, no one eau now deny that, if he was in possession of the Ai/a.
conespondence at the time he demanded bis committee, he bad a rigbt te require an
investigation of the suspicions cirnmeam e thus brought to bis knowledge. The
premature disclosmre of bis band could not have be the objection, for a safficiency
Of "fikjstiWatiser " for bis purpose bave since been produced. As it was, he
could not convince the House of the urgency ofthe affair, and, discouraged by their
repeated defeats, the Opposition, I imagine, gave up all hopes of being able to per-
sasde Parliament to dispute the arrangements of the triumphant minister. Be that
a it may, it is certain that the day afier the adjournment, mout of the members of
both Houses dispersed themselves in diffrent directions, mome to their homes,
sone to the States, and me to Europe, without any more intention of returning
to Ottawa, on the 13th August than myseiL

On the ad July Mr. Casvevn's committee met in Montreal, but in the menu-
time I had received au intimation fron your Ler p that the Oaths Bill had been
disallowed by the Queenin Council, and I bad made the fet public by Proclamation.

Immnediately on reeipt of thisintelligence, mm nicntin had passed between
Sir 741 M.ca.lM and myself as to the coursa to be pursued. Sir Yn was
inclined to issue a Commisu te tht membera of the Committee, but, as he besit-
sted to do wt frou an unwillihgness te expose the Crown to the rejection of its
"andate, I addesd him ia the foDowing termas
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" THE CITADEL, QUEBEC, June 28th, 1873. Dorie

"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1gth. I am sure you are and sti
"quite right not to allow the Committee to be postponed beyond the time origin. "To I
"ally fixed for the opening of its proceedings.

" On the part of the Crown, I should have no objection to the offer of the "inst.
"Commission as you propose, and I think you may with perfect propriety act upon " Hon
"the assumption that the members of the Committee will accept the charge con. "mon
"fided to them." "have

"Te Government has stretched its legal conscience and encouraged Parlia- "as h
"ment, though not without warning, to exceed its legitimate powers in order to "new
"facilitate this enqdiry. The obstacle now interposed is one with which you have "of tli
"no concern, and beyond your control. You propose to obviate the difficulty by "fomi
"the only means in your power,-but a means both legitimate and effectuai. No "the C
"one can doubt that for the purpose for which the Committee was originally con- "nesse
"stituted, its conversion into a Commission can make no practical difference. As "Gove
"a Commission it will take evidence, and as a Committee il will report upon that " Hous
"evidence to the House. It would be unreasonable to allege that in discharging "enqui
"this double fonction, and in acquiring, in addition to the powers delegated to il by " I
"Parliament, a technical authority at the hands of the Crown to take evidence on "made
"oath, it abates one tittle of its constitutional independence." was e

Ius authorized, Sir .>An communicated with Mr. Cameron in the following "mitten
letter "that it

"MoNTRtAI, July 2nd, 1873. "Housl
"Sir,-As the Act which would have enabled the Committee, now sitting in ""e o'

"Montreas, of which you are Chairman, to examine wituasses on oath, bas been "Coma
"disallowed, as being beyond the competence of the Canadian Parlisment, I desire "tering
"to renew to you as Chairman of the Committee the oirer made by nie on the "the Hq
" part of the Goverument on the bor of the House of Commons, to issue a Royal "t ti
"Commismion addresed to the gentlemen forming the Committee which woull "tive, a
"confer upon dieu al the powers given to the Commdttea by the House of Cou, "that ti
"mons, cinluding the examination cf wiueerander ath and the power to send " ituas
"for persans, papers and records, and containing the same provisions as te the "lthoc<
"votes cf themembers of the Committe and youruelf as Chairman, as was ordered "would

"by the House. The acceptance of dis Commission wil enable this Commites "would
"to prcoSed with the Snquiry, and the nzmination of witn.sses on oath without "shbject
"amy important delay. I saol couse a cnpy of this letter to be ast to ach men. "hold t
"ber of year Committas. "memne

"I bave the honor to be, "Palia,
"Your obdt. servat, "arduon

"J. A. MACDONALD. "hkingj
" To Ho. J. H. Camerni, &àc., &ce. "mibuit
"P.S.-The Commission will contain a clause enjoining the COmslnaran-s te "House,

"sport to the Speaker of the House of Commons. "posa ci
"(Signa,) J. A. MACDOMALD." "misasios

The majoriy of the Commlteu arm understood to have beau wilblug tu retus "the e
a favormble reply to Ibis propom, had thir colUeage aseutal, but neMiar M. "andm<
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Dorion nor Mr. Blae considered themselves at liberty to accept the arrangement,
and stated their reasons in the following terms:-

To the Right Hmorable Sir Joha A. Macdonald.
" Sir,-I have the honor to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of the 2nd

"inst., received this morning, enclosing a copy of a letter addressed by you to the
"Hon. . H. Cameron, Chairman of the Special Committee of the House of Com-
"mons, now sitting in Montreal, in which you state that, as the Act which would
"have enabled the Committee to examine witnesses under oath bad been disallowed,
"as being beyond the competence of the Canadian Parliament, you desire to re-
"new to him, as Chairman of the Comnittee, the offer made by you on the part
"of the Government to issue a Royal Commission, addressed to the gentlemen
"forming the Committee, which would coner upon them all the power given to
"the Committee by the House of Commons, including the examination of the wit-
"messes by the Committee ; but, as I understand your proposal, it is that the
"Government should give to the several members of the Committee named by the
"House of Commons to enquire into the charge made against it a Commission to
"enquire into the same charges, with power to examine witnesses under oath, and
I"this with a view to carry out the intention of the House, to have this enquiry
"made under oath. Now I would beg to call to your attention that the Committee
"was originally named on your own motion, as an ordinary Parliamentary Com-
"mittee, without reference to any authority to examine witnesses under oath, and
"that it was only on the suggestion of the Committee subsequently made, that the
" House and Senate unanimously passed the Oaths Bill, although on more than
"one occasion you yourself made the suggestion, unheeded by the House, that a
"Commission might be issued instead of passing an Act to authorize the adminis-
"tering of oaths to the witnees. This alone seems to me to be conclusive that
"the House of Commons, whose nominee I am on the Committee, did not intend
" that the enquiry haould be carried on by a Commission appointed by the Execu.
"tive, and responsible as such only to that Executive. It eems to me, moreover,
"that the autharty which is sought to be conferred on the Committee to examine

witneaes under oath cannot be attained by the isme of a Royal Commission, for,
"although the Commisioners appointed might exmin witnemme under oath, it

d "would not be as members of the Committee appointed by the House that they
" would do so, but as Commiioners, whose decisions and proceedings would be
"mibject to the mpervision and control of the Executive, under whom they would
"hold their appointmant, and of the House. I have always been willing, as a
"member of the Hose of Commons, to obey its commands in reference to any
"Parliamentary duties it might impose upon me; in that view I did not shirk the
"madnos and &menviable position of a member of this Committee of Enquiry, au
"being part of the labor aud duty to which a member of Parliament is bound to
"submit; but i, instemd of moving for the appointment of a Committee by the

n "Hose, the Governament had proposed to name me on a Commision for the pur-
"pose Of this enquiry, I would then certainly lave declind the proposed Com-
"mion. I canot me why I shold now acoept it, when it seems to me that

S "the efect of suuing suh a Commiuon would be to supersede the Committee,
r. "mnd more eapeiany in view of the declaration you mads immediately hefore
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"the adjournment of the session in reference to Mr. Blake and myself, that we "ch("should not bave consented ta serve on the Committee, that men in our positions "Ca"in England would not have done so, and that you could not expect any fair play
"at our hands. This alone should be a sumicient reason why I humbly believe I

should not be called upon to accept a Commission from the Government of which
"you are the head, afier your public declaration, made in my absence, of my un-
"fitness ta perform what the Commission would impose on me.

"I have the honor, &c., I e
by the

(Signed,) "A. A. DoaRioi." a o
to my

"MONTREAL, July 3. acted i
"Sia-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd

"inst., enclosing a copy of a letter addressed by you to the Hon. Mr. Cameras, Tm
"as Chairman of the Paciie Railway Enquiry Committee. I cannot agree in yOr these
"statement that the acceptance of a Royal Commission would enable the Coi.
"mittee to proceed with the enquiry and the examination of witnesea on oalh. d
"The Committee is, I believe, unanimnueiy of opinion that the acceptance of the
"I Commission would not eable the Committee to make progress, and that the the Moi"action of the Commissioners (whether ornot they be the ame persons asthmoe who to a M" constitute the Committee) would be entirely disconnected from the action of the .
" Committee. Sharing their opinion, I am called onto coanider whether 1 shoMld
"accept the ofer made by the Government, of -a Royal Commission addremd to
"the gentlemen who happen to be members of the Committee, calling on themu tNo.3.a
" enquire into the mattes of charge peferred in the tatment of Mr. Hamsngtes.
"I believe that it wuld be of evil conSequence to create the precedent of aGover. sments, :
" meut iming a Commission of enquiry io matters of a charge agmimst itself ositrc
" the Commimnionrs being, as they are, subject ta the direction and control of th arcontr
" accused. I believ that the acceptane of sich a ComaisWin woild be oppos uafce
" to the smme of the Houe of Commons, as mentril by it action lms sessio, mimer t
"I " woid, ndie pr drcmmtnaces, be ca-ul-t*d to prejudice the emqy , t
" ordered by the Homse, and to impair the fill nd aeint exercise of its meit , a
i anciet &a important poweus. The Home of Commois does not, I think, ex re
" pect that the Crown or any im else, leamt of al the mmbers of its un Com. oe
"a itte., will interpoe betwumn itself and the great enquiry wch it has unda.
" taken. Apart from these and oter diiculties, you have yurseif iteposd g qr
"4 harie to my acceptance of your offer. During my amn from the Houmset ifb
" Commons lms sin, y stated in your Place tt I had doue wrng In at
" deeiiming to fuiil the duty of Cnittenaa, whic ed been ipai on *e by ta Si N
"the House, thatEglish ittemmn.in my puio -whchomwevr, you mas-mtuted
" -ld have hm arad to do as I had dose, sud that my peseceus d kig the
"molse n showed that yor Gvuranmmt coud not expect fir play rso m on the

emquiry. I shall not eadoan ta reply to these statements, but I have to my
"that althagh I veltntantly cme ta the cauen ein, that I wus Mot fe to dos "DaIa 8
" te smve te Hom of wich I am a suber, I do ntam d t eoemmst wIth4" eu
" my selfq-spect ta seoept the Canuls bae o ed by a Miaite who has "nM l,

[1873
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chosen to so characterize my conduct. I have sent a copy of this letter to Mr.
"Cameron for bis information as Chairman of the Committee.

"I have, 6c.,
" (Signed,) EDwARD BLAKE.

Th Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald."

I do not presufm to question for a moment the propriety of the course adopted
by these gentlemen. As members of the House of Commons, they may have had
a more acute appreciation of their Parliamentary obligations than had occurred
to my apprehension,-but I trust that your Lordship will not consider that I
scted wrongly in thus endeavoring to forward the enquiry by what I considered an
opportune expedient.

The Committec being thus precluded from swearing in their witnesses, a motion
was made by Mr. D0W, supported by Mr. Blake, that they should content
themselves with unsworn testimony, but the majority considering themselves
debarred from this course by the express instructions of the House upon the point,
they determined to adjourn until the i3th August.

This resolution vas taken on the 3rd July. The day after there appeared in
the Montrml Herald a series of letters and telegrains written by Sir HugA Allan
to a Mr. McMu&W, and to a Mr. Smit of Chicago, and to some unknown
person in the United States in reference to the Canadian Pacific Railway. le day
following a long statement on the same subject in the form of an aïfidavit was

No. . and No. 4. issued by Sir HugA AIIs in another newspaper. I have already
had the honor of forwarding to your Lordship both these docu-

ments, but I think it well to append them to this despatch for convenience of
reference. It is not necessary for my present purpose that I should either analyse
or contrast the conjicting assertions observable in these productions. It will be
mafficient to note that not only does Sir HagA Ata admit upon oath that the
language of his lettersis " inaccurate,» but he alo danian dithe most positive
manner the correctness of the inferences sought to be dedneed from them. On the
whole, as far as I could gather from the tone of the preus, and from conversation,
these revelations rather improved than otherwise the position of the Minisry. On
the one hand, Sir HgA Allau' letters accounted for and j.atif~l Mr. HNuimng-
Un's pertinacity, on the other, his mdavit,-or rather, Sir >An Madtald's tele-
grm, quoted in the afdavit,-.atisacorily proved that, so far from yilading him-
self or allowing hiscolleague, Sir Gwrge Cardr, to yield to the psussme put upon
him by Sir Hogl Alian nthe height of the election contest, my Prime Minister
bad required die immediam and complete cancelling of an arrangement fevorable
to Sir HugA to which Sir Gr hd evinced a willingness to msecribe. la
illustration of this point, I .sbjoin Sr Gwrjr Ca rs letter, as well as Sir Hugi
AMen's referene to Sir fWAn Mad#sgid's telegramu cocering it.

IlDuRFaa Noi4 Mon.rrasa&1 3oth July, 187&.

"I encloue you eops elof gmas r.evied foe Sir yMa A. Matdo.Me;
#ad with ufn t, tthui ceis I woub my that, la my qpino, the

1873]
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Governor in Council will approve of the amalgamation of your Company with "paper, 1
"the Interoceanic Company, undir the name of the Canadian Pacific Railway "views o
"Company, the Provincial Board of the amalgamated Company to be composed But ar
"of seventeen members, of whom four shall be named from the Province of more than
"Quebec by the Canada Pacific Railway Company, four from the Province of
"Ontario hy the b.t ýztcanic Railway Company, and the remainder by the No. 5.

"Government ; the amalgamated Company to have the powers specified in the ments of a
"tenth section of the Act incorporating the Canada Pacific Railway Company, asking for
"6c., the agreement of amalgamation to be executed between the companies other a tel
"within two months from this date. dollars ($

" The Canada Pacifie Company might take the initiative in procuring the
"amalgamation; and if the Interoceanic Company should not execute an agree- DEA:
"ment of amalgamation upon such terms and within such limited time, I think the "by your

contemplated arrangements should be made with the Canada Paciflc Company "dollars i
under its charter. "letter to
" Upon the subscription and payment on account of stock, being made, as

"required by the Act of last esaion, respecting the Canadian Pacific Railway
"Company, I have no doubt but that the Governor in Council will agree with the P.S.
"Company for the construction and working of the Canalin Paciflc Railway on the s

"with such branches as shall be agreed upon, and will grant to the Company all
"such subsidies and assistance as they are empowered to do by the Government
"Act. I believe all the advantages which the Government Act empowers the
"Government to confer upon any Company will ha required to enable the works "To the 1
"contemplated to be successfully carried through, and I am convinced that they
"will hi accorded to the Company to be formed by amalgamation, or to the mu
"Canada Paciic Company, as the case may be. " fail me;

I would add that, as I approve of the measures to which I have referred in
"this lUtter, I shal use my best endeavors to have thema carried into efreet.

" Very truly yours,

(Signed,) "Go. E. CAaLri." But for
an impres
Mr. McM

E.trad frons Sir H. Aan. afdavt of Jly Stà. to impeach
niance with

"On the sause day that I received the above lUtter from Sir George Cadier I by gentlez

"infoed Sir pMu A. Mcdouaid of the contents of it, snd asked for his tu the docu

"sanction of the views which it contained. But ha dedined to ecuur l the to Mr. M

terms of Sir Geore's letter,telegraphing to bim that'he would not agre to them, camly ha
"nd that he would come dow>i to Montreal and confier with him nospectist Tm therefo

"thom. Thereupon, I imiediately informed Sir Georg CartIrr that I should which Mr.

"conider the letter addressed to me as being withdrawn ; and to my knowledge o Go

"Sir GWrg telegraphed Sir YMA that he had smen me, and that as ha (Sir >i) -bout £]
*' objected to Sir GwrIr's letter, it bad been witldrawn. I also telegraphed to dhfray the

* Sir JbM on the same day (July 3ist) to the efect that I bad mn Sir GWorjV was

"Ca&VLr, sud that ha (Sir %A) might return my letter or regard it as was atenapormr

[1873 1873]
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ith I paper, and that I ws satisfied with the telegran of the 26th as expressive of the
ay "views of the Government."

led But any reaction in favor of the Government which might have thus set in was
of more than counterbalanced by the appearance of another series of letters, which I
Of also re-append, and which are now generally known as the McMullen cor-

No. 5. respondence. Amid these productions there have been introduced docu-
the ments of a very compromising character, the one a letter from Sir George Cartier
ny, asking for twenty thousand more dollars (2o,ooo - £4,000 sterling), and the
sies other a telegran from Sir Yhn Ma-donald demanding an additional ten thousand

dollars ($ro,ooo - £2,ooo sterling). These latter I'subjoin:-
the "MONTREAL, Aug. 24, 1872.

" DEAR MR. AB»oTT,-In the absence of Sir HugA Atlan, I shall be obliged
t"e by your supplying the Central Committee with a further sum of twenty thousand

M" dollars upon the same conditions as the amount written by me at the foot of my

" letter to Sir HugA Atlan of the 3 oth ultimo. GEORGE E. CARTIE.
ray

" P.S.-Please also send Sir YAn A. Macdonald ten thousand dollars more
MY on the same terms."

all
ent

" TooTo, Aug. 26th, 1872.
" To the Hon. J. J. C. ABBOTT, St. Anne' :-

My I<I(meudiak, rrue.)

thse

" I must have another ten thoussand ; will be the last time of calling ; do not

" fail me; answer to-day.
"JoHN A. MACDONALD."

But for the appearance of the foregoing doemats=, I doubt whether so great
un impression woui have been produced on the public mind by the statement of
Mr. McMulk. I myself have no knowledge of the gentleman, and have no right
to impeach his veracity, but it is manifest that many of bis assertions aie at va-
riance with Sir Hàvgà AlfaW' sworn testimony, while others have been contradicted
r i by gentlemen whose credibility t would bedidicult to impugn. Even with regard

bis tu the documents themiselves, it is to be obserted that they were neither addremsed
t to Mr. McMdem nor to any one with whom he was associated, and that they could

M4 carely have comie ito his pomesmon by other than surreptitious means. They do
i Mot therefore n-- aily connet themselves with those nefarious transactions to
a ich Mr. McMilW aserts he was privy. It is further contended by the friends
ge of the Government that the smma mentioned or aven referred to were not very large

àx) -about £12,-oo sterling in all-n amounat whilch would go but a little way to
Ste defray the legitimsa expenss of the 150 Ontario and Quebec Elections, and that

thae was nothing ta show whether they bad been proffered as a subscription or as
atemprarq loa fim a wealthy political partian. Their sinister significance re-
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sulted in a great measure from their factitious juxtaposition with Mr. cMallen's "into
narrative. Under these circumstances, though without attaching too much import- "divi(
ance to mere conjectural pleas of this kind, I was unwilling to jump to a hasty "symi
conclusion on a matter involving both the private and the public honor of ny " your
Ministers, and above all things I felt bound not to allow my judgment to be swayed "amb
by the current of popular suspicion which this concatenation of documents would "cons
naturally produce. "(trer

I happened to be at Prince Edward Island when the McMullen correspondence "duty
reached my hands, whither two of my Ministers-Mr. Tilley, the Minister of "whol
Finance, and Dr. Tupper, the Minister of Customs-had also come for the purpose "cour
ofsettling certain details consequent on the recent confederation of the Island. I "my s
immediately sent for these gentlemen, and the strenuousassurances I received from "dang
each of them confirmed my hope that matters might be satisfactorily explained. "ductq
But, however that might be, I knew that our original programme for the indefinite "laug
prorogation of Parliament could no longer bc adhered to, and that my presence at supp
Ottawa on the 13 th August was imperative. Understanding, however, that pre- "struc
parations were in progress for our public reception at Halifax, I thought it better "the c
to proceed thither, and to make no announcement of my subsequent intentions un- "plain
til the last moment. At the same time I wrote to Sir >àm, and intimated to him "dealt
that the position of affairs had changed since we parted-that a recess for the usual "show
period was no longer possible, and that it was necessary Parliament should be pro- "mear
vided with as early an opportunity as circumstances permitted of pronouncing upon
the po:nts at issue between himself and his assailants. "be of

On reaching Halifax, on the 29 th July, I found the popular excitement all over "what
the Dominion was intense, and that my supposed views, sympathies and intentions, disse
were becoming not merely the subject of conjecture, but of assertion and comnient "any t
in the rival newspapers,-the Government press stating, as if upon authority, that "spect
my course would be so and so,-announcements which were met by the Opposition "in a I
prints with strong admonitory or rather minatory articles. As, at this time, I had "descr
by no meas made up my mind as to the proper course to be pursSed, and felt that "every
no decision was possible until I had seen my Ministers, I determined to take au cussic
early opportunity of deprecating the introduction of the Governor General's name " be ve
into such a controversy. An occasion soon presented itself, and I have the honor "partic
to subjoin an extract from a newspaper report of a speech I made at a dinner givea "tram:
tu me by the Halifax Club:- "datios

* * "And here, gentlemen, I sIold be dis- "dersti
"posed to conclude this imperfect expression of my thanlc. were I not desirous of " surpr
"conveying to my friend, the Chief Justice, the great gratification I have derived "of Ca
1 from the remarks which have dropped from him in regard to my officiai positica "my di

"as Governor General of this great Dominion. Gentlemen, I am well aware that " con
this is, as it were, a domestic festival, and that nothing could be more inoppor- "what

"tune than the slightest allusion to any political topic, but I may be permitted to "selve
" say this much in reference to what has fallen from the Chief Justice, that, if there ing si
"is one obligation whse importance I appreciate more than another, as attachingto men
"the functios of my offie, it is the absolute and paramount duty of maintaining pem
"not merely an outward attitude of perfect impartiality toward the varions parties ment
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"into which the political world of Canada as well as of the Mother Country is

"divided, but still more of preserving that more subtle and inward balance of
"sympat.y, judgment, and opinion which should elevate the representative of

"your Sovereign above the faintest suspicion of baving any other desire, aim, or
"ambition than to follow the example of his Royal Mistress in the relation she has

"constantly maintained towards her Ministers, her Parliament, and her people
"(tremendous applause) ; to renember every bour of the day that he bas but one
"duty and but one object-to administer his Government in the interests of the

f "whole Canadian people, and of the Dominion at large. (Great cheering.) Of
"course, gentlemen, having been but one brief year in the country, my character and

"my sentiments in these respects can scarcely be known, and there is always a
i "danger during the fervor of these political controversies, which seem te be con.

"ducted by the press of Canada with peculiar liveliness and animation-(great
"laughter)--of unauthorized references being made to the Governor General's

t "supposed sentiments, opinions, and intentions, which would convey to the unin-
"structed reader a very erroneous impression of the conduct and the attitude of

r "the chief of the State. Gentlemen, I do not make this remark by way of com-
- "plaint. If there is any person in Canada who has been kindly and considerately

"dealt with by the press, to whom the press of every political complexion bas
"shown indulgence and good will, it is myself, and it is mot natural and by no
"means an uncomplimentary circumstance. that the organs of different shades of

"opi should persuade themselves that the Governor General must necessarily
"Le oftheir way of thinking, and see through their spectacles. (Laughter.) But

r "what I wish to say once for all, and I do not care how widely this remark is
"dissemmated, is this-that there is no human being who is authorized to make

t "any statement or suggestion as to what my opinion or sentiments may be in re-
t "spect of any political topic, or who has ever been in a position, or is likely to be

"in a poeition, to make anything approaching to a conjecture upon points of this
"descrption. It is true, my object and my desire is to inform my mind upon
"every subject affecting the interests of the country, by conversation and by dis.

"cussion with any one who can afford me instruction or information ; and it would
"be very unfortunate for me if this freedom of intercourse with ali classes and
"parties in Canada, from which I derive so much benefit and pleasure, should be

"trammelled by the dread lest this casual intercourse sbould become the foun-
"dation for auference, comment or conjecture in the press. No, gentlemen, I un-

derstand my duty toe well ever to allow my judgment or my sympathies to be
"surprised into political partizanship. My one thought and desére is the welfare

"f Canada as a whole. To maintain ber honor, to promote her prosperity, ta do
"my duty by ber and her entire people, is the sole object of my ambition. When

t "I converse with your public men, it scarcely ever occurs to me te remember to
"what political party they belong. I only see in them persons devoting them-
"selves, each according to bis lights, to the service of bis country. My only guid-

ing star in the conduct and maintenance of my official relations with your public
men is the Pariament of Cm . (Cheers.) In fact, I suppose I am the only
Pensan inthe Dominion whosm faith in the wiàdom and the infallibility of Parlia-

"meut isnever shmken. (Great laughre.) Eachofyou, gentlemen, only believe
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" in Parliament go long as Parliament acts according to your wishes-(cheers and the view!

"laughter).-and convictions. l, gentlemen, believe in Parliament no matter which the faith
"way it votes-(aughter)-and to those men alone whom the deliberate will ofthe was phys
" confederated Parliament of the Dominion may assign to me as my rerponsible ad- to which
"viseracan I give my confidence. (Cheers.) Whether they are the heads of this party were sup
"orofthat party must be a matterofindifference to the Governor General. (Cheers.) cept Sir

So long as they are maintained by Parliament in their position, so long is he bound Ministeri
"to give then bis unreserved confidence, to defer to their advice, and loyally to those in t
"assist them with bis counsels. (Applause.) Whenever, in the vicissitudes of possble,
"prty warfare, they ara replaced by other%-(l!aughter)-he welcomes their season.

successors with an equally open and loyal re .. d. (Cheers.) Such private force, an
"friendships as he may have formed he may have a right to retain. (Hear, hear.) therefore,
"As a reasonable being he cannot help having convictions upon the merits of was evide
" diferent policies-(hear)-but these considerations are abstract, speculative and the real st
4 devoid of practical efect on bis oficial relations. (Cheers.) As the head of a they were
" constitutional State, as engaged in the administration of Parliamentary Govern. But, a
" ment, he bas no political friends ; still less need he have political enemies. seemed ta
" (Great cheering.) The possession, or even to be suspected of possessing either, Dominion
" destroys bis usefulness. (Laid cheers.) Sometimes, of course, no matter how secured tu
" disconnected he personally may be with what is taking place, his name will get Provinces
" dragged into some controversy, and he may suddenly find himself the subject of populatior
" hostile criticism by the press of whatever party may for the moment be out of enormous
" power. (Iaughter.) But, under these circummtances, he must console himmelf Parliamen
" with the refectioS that these spasmodic castigations-(laughter)--re as transi- regulate th
" tory and innocuous-(great laughter)-as the discipline applied occa&onally to to be capri

" their idols by the unsophisticated worsbippern of Mumbo Jumbo-(immense the distant

slaughter)-when their harvests are short or a murrain visits their docks. inconvenie1
a (Chers.) For, gentlemen, of this I am certain : although he may sometimes the hands 

' er. in bis judgment, or fail in serving you as efectually as he might desire, a The foi
4 Vaceroy who haoestly seeks to do bis duty-(chers>-to whom the interests of inevitable

" Canaa are as precious and ber honor as deras his ow aiann cheering)- saggested ii

"v wo steers unmoved an even course indiferent to praise or blame, between the of the Hou

" poiical contentions of the day-(chrs>--ca never appeal in vain to the con- fiust I con

Id aeue and generoaity of the Canaian people. (Immense applause.)" disclosed d
But though keeping my dial decision suspense, my mind was much occupied, arrangemer

as your Lrdship may imagine, with the consideration of the varions courses open the obvion:

to e. On one point I was quite clear-namalt, tha. lk would not be right for me might be di
tu oenscusam the settlement of the serious issues rased between my Minsters ai confidence a
thir oppouemts-involving, as tbey did, the persont honor ofthe moet eminent mes landed in tl

in Canaa, the fate of my Ministry, and the public cdIt of the country-except st if the oppor

the hds of aul ParliaUment, in which the distant provinces of the Dominion weM tage of thei

as vel representedas those of Ontario and Quebe. preliminary

As I bave aloeady described tu your Lndship in the earlier part of this de- tns to be 1
patch, belon Partiament adjourned on the 23rd May, I bad causel it ta be su. smor or ut

.unned to both Houses that Prorogation would take place on the x3th August. of which wc

Thi1 arrangememt, I have no hesitation ln saying, wa agreeable to what were thea ment, and j
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the views of the majority both in the Senate and in the House of Commons. On
the faith of this pledge, many gentlemen were gone to so great a distance that it
was phys:cally impossible for them ta be recalled, and it so happened, from causes
ta which I have already referred, that by far the larger proportion of these absentees
were supporters of the Government. All the members from British Columbia, ex-
cept Sir F. Hiaers, were on the wrong side of the Rocky Mountains. Some
Ministerialists were in Europe, as I was informed, others in the States, and even ta
those in the Maritime Provinces, a return to Ottawa, though not physically im-
possible, as it was ta their colleagues, would prove a great inconvenience at such a
season. On the other hand, I learnt that the Opposition were mustering their full
force, an operation for which they possessed certain geographical facilities. Were,
therefore, the House of Commons to meet for the transaction of public business, it
was evident that important votes might be passed, and decisions taken, contrary to
the real senhe of the country, and that my Ministers might justly complain that
they were being unfairly treated, and their fate determined by a packed Parliament.

But, apart from these practical considerations, a grave question of principle
seemed to me involved. TIe Imperial Officer representing the Crown in the
Dominion is the naturai protector of the federal rights of its various Provinces, as
secured under an Imperial Act. TIe sanctity of the rights of any one of these
Provinces is not affected by the number of its representatives or the amount of its
population. In this view it is especially necessary that, in a country of such
enormous distances, ample notice should be given of the times and seasons when
Parliament is to sit. But if it be once admitted that the official "fixtures" which
regulate the opening or closing of a Session and the conduct of public business, are
to be capriciously tampered with, and changed at so short a notice as ta preclude
the distant representatives from being present, it is evident much wrong and
inconvenience would resalt, and the door be opened to a great deal of trickery at
the hands of an unscrupulous Minister.

The foregoing considerations pointed pretty distinctly ta prorogation as an
inevitable necessity of the situation. Only one other alternative indeed either
saggested itself then or has occurred to me since, and that was another adjournment
of the House to such a date as would suit the convenience of the absentees. At
fist I confess this course appeared to me fairly practicable, but further reflection
disclosed difficulties I had not at once seen. In the first place, this was an
arrangement which I had not the power of enforcing, and I was confronted by
the obvious reflection, that if the Government made a motion to that effect, it
might be dekated or meet with an amendment tantamount ta a vote of want of
confidence at the hands of the majority in presence, and I should then find myself
landed in the very position which I was quite satisfied ought to be avoided. Even
if the opponents of the Government were to refrain from taking so unfair an advan-
tage of their numerical superiority, it was evident that in view of the adjournment
preliminary isues would crop up of vital importance relative ta the fresh instruc-
tions ta be given to the Committee ; for instance, whether the evidence was ta be
wora or unsworn, and, if the former, how the oath was to be adminiatered,-all
of which would necessarily be decided in a manner unduly adverse to the Govern-
ment, and in the absence of those who had an undoubted right to make their voices
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heard on the occasion. I was no anxious, neverthcless, to Snd some way of avoid. also
ing a course which I foresaw would be denounced, however unjustly, as an undue gati
exercise of the Queen's Prerogative, that I thought it desirable to make a sugges. posetion in this sense to Sir eAs Macdøald, offering at the same tine to become the sequ
channel of communication by which an understanding between him and his oppo. been
nents might be arrived at. Sir Yo i's reply was very much in the sense I had and
snticipated. He insisted upon the injustice of his Govemment being given over ing 1
bound hand and foot to the tender mercies of their opponents in the absence of bis Mr.
supporters, whom he bad dismissed to their homes with my sanction, and with the Hoas
acquiescence of Parliament. He called my attention to the fact, that the Opposi. the C
tion organs, far from hinting at any compromise, were insisting on the fact that a three
quorum of Parlianent could do anything that Parliament itself could do, and were ing t
evincing by unmistaleable signs that they would show no quarter :-that both The I
Messrs. BL"e and Doiøs had endeavored to persuade the Committee to content
themiselves with unsworn evidence, and that if Parliament met for business they
would be in a position to pea an instruction tu the Committee to that effect,-
that no man would be willing to risk his life. still less his honor, in the bands of "Bla
witnesses released from the consequences of perjury,-and finally, that bu would .4"
Dot feel himself safe in entering into any arrangements dependent upon the &oad "me

dis of those with whom I had suggested be should treat. "the
Unfortunately, in this country party animosity is intense, and the organs of each "I

aide denoance the public men opposed to then in terms of far greater vigor tian "1
those to which we are accustomed in EnglanL. The quarrel at this momenti "i
exceptionally bitter. The one party openly accuse the other of personal dishonor, "1
whiiethseregardtheir opponents as unscrupulous conspirators. Asaconsequece,
a mistrust of each other's air dealing,-which I cannot believe to be justified oe "1
either hand,-bas besn engendered, which would tender th r& of medio under "nga
any circumsne extremely difficult. As it was, the frser part of Sir : i's "maji
repreoenlonis, if not the latter, coincided too closely with what bal occurred to "N
my ow mind to enable me to deny its cogency. Thsere being, however, no further major
time for corespondence, I left Halifax on Saturday night, the gt August. andi "il
arivel in Ottawa on the morning of Weddanoy the 13h. Had I beu at liberty "to the
to bave done s, I shoul have preferred starting sooner, but the town ofI Halifa " M

ad organised a series of popular demonstrations la our hoior for Saturday aier "made.
nooc, and It would have occasioned great dsatisfiactlo liad I abmente myseIL 8.1T

Before eonni*ing my narrative, thre is one Incident cunuena with my yMY osur pl
at Halifax which perhaps ought to Sud mention bure. Mr. Nufn#gme sent me a "ings si

.stae packet covered by an oficial communication to my Secretary, which, as I pressi
understood from the gmntleman who brought it, as well as frm Mr. Hu.ingOe's W is no <
letter, containei copies of the incrimnatory documents in hs pomse"n- As te "meetir
matters to wbieh the papers refersed lad become the subject of a public investiga. "Mr
tion beime a House of Commons Committee, and as I was sti uncertain wit "l
tirn asai migist take, I did not ensider it woukd be proper for me to takeper "our hu
smal ogau- of these papes. I therefore returned the paeket unopeued to Mr. " Mr

-es. lglied. "I movi
'li x3th August was not only the day appoiutd for prorgation, but it f "il en
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also the day to which the Committee of enquiry had adjourned, but, as far as I can
gather from the subjoined report of what occurred, it came together to very little pur-
pose. Indeed its whole procedure on this occasion isdiicult of comprehension, in con-
sequence, I suppose, of the meagrenmes of the only report of what pssued, which I bave
been able to obtain. la the first place ouly four ont ofthe five Members were present,
and eventually another, Mr. Dur"a, withdrew in the middle of a discussion, leav-
ing what are considered the Government Members in a majority. One of these,
Mr. Blan&d, then proposed that they should report their proceedings to the
House. Mr. Blak, in amenduent of this suggestion, moved the adjournment of
the Committee, which was carried,-the result being that when the House met at
three o'clock, as had been arranged six weeks before, for the very purpose of receiv-
ing the Committee's report, no report of any sort or description was forthcoming.
The following is the account of the proceedings referred to:-

"OrrAwA, Aug. 13.
"'It Pacific Committee met at i1•30. Present: Meurs. Camsers, Blanekat,

$dBke, Dorien.
" At the request of Mr. BLuk, the resolution pasued by the Committee at last

"meeting-that the Committee cannot proceed without further instructions from
"the House, was read.

"bMr. Bake moved that the said resolution be rescinded.
"Yeas-Blke, Dorien.
d Nays-Camern, Blanchet.
" Resolution lost.
I Aier ome conversation as to the Committee making a report to the Honse,
"Ibe CHARM<AN said if Mr. Dorien and Mr. Bak were mnot in favor of mak-

ing a report, and withdrew beause they thonght no report should bu made, the
majority of the Committee wold nat make any report.
" Mr. Dorien nid he wanted a report to be made, but did not concur with the

majority.
" The CHAIRMAN-All we prapose to do is simply to report our proceedings

"to the House. If yon don't like that report, we nSed net make any at aIl.
" Mr. Dorien-If I move any amendacat, I woud stop the report frou being

"rude.
"n Te CHIauMN-It is impossible for me to tell the resut of merely reporting

" our proceedings to the Hause. But if you don't think any report of our proceed-
ings should be made, I have no objection that it be so resolved. My own im.

"pression is that as we reported all our former proceedings to the House, there
"is Do objection to our also reporting tihse which have taken place mince the last
"meeting of the House.

"Mr. Derion said he wouM not interfere with snch a step.
"fThe CuIRuAN-len I suppoe it i so resolved, and we have completed

"our business ?
" Mr. BlaÀr-No, tbere ia a quorum preut, and any amendnment Is in order.

"I move that the Hnse be ased to give such instructions to the Committee e
"Vill enable them to prosed with the enquiry.
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"IuMr. t'grwpo here withdrew from the roonm, and thse motion was canried unani- the E
"mously by Meurs. Caeron, Blancha and Blake. the ui

" Mr. B"ahr inquired of the Chairman-Do you propose to give the House coin. this PI
"munication of dis resolution ? dccii

"MThe CHAIMAN-Not unlesI you move it to be done- ence t
"Mr. Blahi-Do you propose to communicate any of the previous proceed. their 1

"The CiLRMAN-I do not. intervi
"Mr. BlancAd-I think we should report our proceedings. I move tht the sooner

"proceedings of the Committee since 17ith May laIt be reported to the Houe. withou
" Mr. Blake-I move an amendment that the Committee adjourn till eleven Tih

" o'clock to-morrow. Membi
" Canied. Cartfm

"Yeas-BkaA, Camillron. Nemor
"Nay-B/amcAd. Parlian
"The Committee then adjourned." Signatu

of the i
A few hours after my arrival in Ottawa, Sir >An Macdmaid called upon me the full

by appointment, and formally submitted the unanimous advice of my Miniters, have oc
that Parliament should be prorogued according tothe announcement mdce by My As 1
authority in both Houses previous to its adjournment. Afler some conversation, been po
in which we went over the whole ground, and again examined the suggestion con- therefon
tained in my letter relative to an adjournment, I finally announced to him that, on which w
a due consideration of al the circummances of the case, the prorogation of Parlia- nd.
ment seemed to me inevitable,-that I did lot feel myself justified in wfthdrawing your Lu
my condence from Ministers, or in concluding that Parliament had done so, and
that, therefore, I was prepared to be guided by the couniels of himelf and his " Tm
colleague,-but that I must formally insist on one condition as the plice of 7 spect
aSuent ta prorogation, via. :-that Parliament should be again convoked withiin a "four a
short a period as was consistent with the resonable convenience of Memberm, and "from h
that I considered six or eight weeks was as long an interval as should interve "lency's
before the Honme re-assembled. Sir bAle Macdomald did not ofer mny objection to "ata
this propomition-indeed be hd already volunteered a suggestion to a simnar effect, "the pro
-Md it wa agreed that I shond meet my Council at two o'clock, in ordier that k ti, enq
might be ratifed in the presencemm of all my Minsters. requi

At one o'clock, however, I was unexpectedly informed that a deputation ef "so grav
Members of Parliament was desirous of waiting upon me with a memoril against "of the c
prorogation. I hid not received the slightest intimation of the intention of dies "

gentlemen, yet, althougb I felt the propriety of such a step upcn their part wu "to pstp
vry questionable, I concluded to receive them. "would c

Inthe meantime I had repmired to the Council Chamber, as agreed upon, whe "oellency
my Minister jointly re-submitted the advice they had commissioned Sir >has "opportu,
Maedmalid to convey on their lihalf in the morning. I made the mme reply te "reference

thm as to my Prime Minister, and the re-asembly of Parliament within the time "Theu
pecßled was agreed upon. It was, however, mggested that if ten weeks wi "halfthe

ummed as the limit instead of eight, it wouldl be possible to get the preparation of " OPPC
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the Estimates aufficiently advanced to roll two Sessions into one, and dispense with
the usual Spring Session. Aithough I vas scarcely in a positiot. to know how far
this proposai was practicable or would be acceptable to Parliament, it would evi-
dently prove inch a saving of expense to the country and of fatigue and inconveni-
ence to Members, many of whom would otherwise scareely bave time to return to
their homes at all, between an autumn and the usual Session, that I consented to
the additional fortnight upon the specific undertanding, however, that if in the
interval anything shold occur which, in my opinion, required Parliament to meet
sooner, an expression Of my wishes to that effect would be at once acted upon
without comment or discussion.

fliese malters being settled, I returned to where the deputation of remonstrant
Members was waiting for me. They were introduced by their Chairman, Mr.
Camtrigki, a gentleman for whom I have a great eseei In presenting the
Memorial, Mr. Cartoright stated that it had been signed by ninety-two members of
Parliament, and that another gentleman had intimated his willingessa to have his
signature attached to it. I found, however, on examining the document that three
of the ninety-two signatures had been alixed by deputy, though, of course, with
the full authority of their owners. I note the circumstance, however, as I shal
bave occasion to refer to it hereafter.

As my interview with my Council had occupied some little time, it had not
been possible for me either to study or to write my reply to the Memorial. I was
therefore forced t make Mr. Cartwright and his friends an extempore answer,
which wafterwards reduced to writing as nearly as possible in the terms actually
used. liis document, together with the Members' Remonstrance, I subjoin for
your Lrdiship's information.

MeAnmrial.

" The undersigned, Members of the Homse of Commons of Canaa, desre re-
« spectfully to approach your Fxcellency, sud rnsmbly t rapreent that mon, than
" fur months bave already elapaed since the Honorable Mr. Hmdtingse msie,
"from his place in the Hose, grave charges of corruption against your Ercl
Slency's constitutional advisers in reference ta the Pacile Railway contract ; that
"although the Hose bas appoiuted a Committes to enquie nto the mid charges,
"the proceedings of this Committee have, on varions grounds, been postpo.ed, and
"the enquiry bas not yet taken place ; that the honor of the country imperatively
"requires that no further delay should taire place in the investigation of charges of
"sa grave a character, sud wbich it is the duty and undutbted rigbt and privilege
"of the Commons to prosecute.

" The undersigned are deeply Impressed with the conviction that any attempt
"to postpone this enquiry, or to remove it from the jurisdiction of the Commons
"wuld create the most intense diuatisfaction ; and they, therefore, pray your E-
"cellency not to prorogue Parliament nutil the House of Commons shal have an
" opportunity Of taking snch steps as it may deem nceusay and expedient with
"reference to this important malte.

"The mn ber of anes signed to this document in ninety, within ten of one-
half the Houe. Tbey are as follows :-
" OPosITIoIN.-Anglin, Archibald, Bain, Bechurd, Bergin, Blai, Blahi.
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" Bodwell, Bourassa, Bowman, Boyer, Brouse, Buell, Burpee (Sunbury), Cauero
" Huron), Cartwright, Caey, Casgrain, Cauchon, Charlton,' Church, Cockburn "federa
" (Muskoka), Cook, Cutler, Delorne, St. George, Dorion, Dorion, Edgar, Ferris "out of
"Findiay, Fiset, Fleming, Fournier, Galbraith, Geoffrion, Gibson,Gillies, Goudge, dé,ee i
"Hagar, Harvey, Higginbotham, Holton, Horton, Huntington, Jetté, Tf amme, " y
"uanderkin, McDonald Glengarry), McKenzie, Mercier, Metcalf, Milis, Oliver, dé stated,
" Paquet, Paterson, Peasn, Pelletier, Pickard, Poser, Prévost, Richard, Rich resPon
"ards,* Ross, Rosi, Ros, Rosi, Rymal, Smith (Peel), Snyder, Stirton, Tas. requin
"chereau, Thompson, 'Ihomson,* Tremblay, Trow, White (Halton), Wilkes, "aware
"Wood, Young, Young. "dation.

" MINsTFLrs.-Burpee (St. John), Colfin, Cunningham, Forbes, Glass, " UP
"Macdonell (Iverness), Ray, Schultz, Scriver, Shibley, D. A. Smith (Selkirk), d h
"A. J. Smith (Westmoreland)t endors

Reply. "Comm
6-that bcl GENTL=zaN,-It is quite unnecessary for me to assure you that any repreren-

tations emanating fr persons possesing the right to speak on public afairs with
"such authority as yourselves will always be considered by me with the greatet "whih1
"respect, even had not circumatances already compelled me to give my mot "rMark" anxious thought tr the matters to which you are now desirous of calling my
"attention.

"'You say, in your memorandum, that four months have elapsed mince thed
" Hon. Mr. H-dgsùing preferred grave charges of corruption aginl my preseut
"advisers, in refarence to the Pacific Railway coutract, and that although the the

House bas appointed a Committee to enquire into these charges, the proceedingi
"of this Committee have qn varions grounds been postponed, and the enquiry bas
"not yet a ons pace. là

"Gentlemen, o persn can regret more deeply than I do thse unfornte . il
"delays, the more no as they mm ta have given re to the impriminn tiat they
"bave besn unmmnily lnterposed by the action of the Excutive. "litai bel

"It may be pomme at this moment ta enter no a history of the diallowance y ta
"by the Imperia Government of the Oasths Bill, but dts mach, at all events, it is
"babtfirtoevery one that I shmU state, vis. : that immediately aner Ihad assented "i i
"te tmt At, I tanimitted a certi6ed copy of it to the Secretaq of State, in ac- plc. in
g cordane with th instrucions by which I am bound on mch occasion. 'Iat, "bhd pa"d l l myself to the op-an (an opinion founded o de precedent amrded by "Under
"the Act of the Canadin Parliament, which empowers the Senate to examie "
"wime•- on oath), tht the Act ws not =&v zkil, I acompslned it by a f"Am ea
"expoi. of the arguments which could be urge in its support ; but en the die beieve
" point bing edurrud by the Secretary of State for the pratfisssua opinion of thei
"law Oeers of the Crowà, it was proanoeed incnsistesa Wi the Act of Ceo- t

*'Ibn aas tins noted were sgned by proy. bmn
† The abouv didfama sa founded on the votes tan oS Mr. Hni<ngtom umy

motion. One or two gntle-men, however, clased w.th the Oppoitio might be st
soit paoqiy at doma "Ia dpn t. "î fofm. 1
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"f&deration. Ibe postponement therefore of the enquiry, so far as it bas arisaS
"out of this circumstance, bas resmlted wholly by the operation of law, and bas

been beyond the control of any oe comened.
" You theu proceed to urge me, on grounds wbich are very fairly and forcibly

"ated, to decline the advice which bis been unanimously tendered to me by my
"respousible Ministers, and to refuse to proregne Parliament; ln other words you

require me to dismiss themx from my counsels ; for, gentlemen, you must be
"aware that this would be the necessary remit of my assntini to your recommen-
"dation.

" Upon whit grounds would I be justi6ed in taking so grave a step ?
"What guarantee can you aiford me that the Parliament of the Dominion would

"endorse such sa act of personal interference on My part ?
"You, yourselves, gentlemen, do net form an actual moiety of the House of

"Commons, and I have no means, therefore, of scertaining that the majority of
"that body abacribe to the opinion you have enounced.

"Again, to what sho"ld I bave to appeal in justification of my conduct?
"It is true grave charges bave been preferred against these gentlemen ; charges

"which I admit require the most searching investigation ; but as you, yourselves,
"remark in your memorandum, the truth of these accustionsstll remains untested.

"One of the authors of this corespondence, which bas made so painful au
"impresion upon the public, bas admitted that many of is statements were basty
"and inaccurate sad ha denied on oath the corrctness of the deductions drawn
"from them.

"Various asuertions contained in the narrative of the other have been positively
"contradicted

"Is the Governor General, upo the strength of such evadence as this, to drive
"from bis presence gentlemen who for years have illed the higbet oiee of State,
"snd in whom, during the recent Session, Parliament bs repeatedly declared its
"continued confidence ? It is true, certain documents of grave *Wicmmoe bave
"lately beau pubhls'a i the newspapers in cnneeion with these matters in

regard to which the fullest eptanaion muest be given, but no proof s yet been
"adduced which fecessarily ccnects them with the culpable transactions of which
"it is asserted they formed a parti, however questionable they ay appear, as

placed in juxtaroition with the correspondeace te which they have been appended
"by the persaon who bs pe-ue-d imself of them.

" Under these ciroemgacema, what right bas the Governor Geneusl, on bis per-
"oual respondbility, to procim to Canada-uay, not cnly to Canada, but to

"Ameria and Eumpe, as mac a preceeding cn bis part must blceaiily do, that
"l' believes bis Ministers guity of the crimaes alleged &gaint them ? Were it
«posible at the pressat time to uahe a aIl of the Homuse, snd place myself in
"direct commuicadon wit'a the Parlament of the Dominion, my present cm-
"brr-amu would disappear, but ib i s a physcl Impossbility. I am assured
"by my Puma MinimVm, and the Repot of the pecsnedings ai the time beurs out
"bis -uagemmt tha when Paramunt adjourmd t was amuanced by him, as the
"alder of the Hase, that the mueting cn the i3th August would bu lmmedlsa--
"ly foUud by passgtiof; tht no mbtebitive objection wu tiha te this
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dannouncement; and that, as a consequence, a considerable portion of your fellow must
' Members are dispersed in varions directions. I should therefore only deceive had i
" myself were I to regard the present Assembly as a full Parliament. Mem

'<Since the adjournment, indeed, circumstances have occurred which render the e
"your proximate re-assembly highly desirable, but in this country there are physical I

circumstances which necessarily interpose a considerable lapse of time before the No. i
'representatives of the various Provinces comprising the confederated Parliament

o of Canada can assemble, separated as some of them are by thousands of miles
"froin the capital of the Dominion. ciitu

"Ina regulating the times and seasons when Parliament is to be called together, wiU 1
"the Executive is bound not only to consider the reasonable convenience of these my h
"gentlemen but also te protect the federal rights of the Provinces which they of th,
"represent, and under these circumstances I have concluded, on the advice of my have;
s Ministers (and even if I differed from them as to the policy of such a course, to set
" which I do not, it is a point upon which I should not hesitate to accept their of the
e recommendation) to issue a Royal Commission of enquiry to three gentlemen of then,
'sich legal standing, character and authority as will command the confidence of relat

"tIhe public, by virtue of the powers confered upon me by the Act 31 Vie., cap. which
" 38. On the other band, I have determined in proroguing Parliament to announc of the
" to the Members of both Honses my intention of assembling them immediately agin
" after the Commission in question shal have concluded its labors. By tiese tendin
« means an opportunity will be afforded for the preliminary expurgation of these W
dunhappy matters before a tribunal competent to take evidence on ati ; ample review
"f opportunities vill be given to the Members of the moem distant Provinces to enquir
g make their preparations, in view of an Autumnal Session; and within twomonths The a
"or ten weeks from ths date a fUl Parliament of Cana will take suprene and condui
"mnal cognsano. of the ca. nov pouding between my Ministerr and their reache
"aceusers. tie Ci

" Gentleen, the situation we have been diseussing la one of gret auxiety sad papers
s embarraumnt, but I cannot but hope that on a calm retrosect of the varices Febrm
eméidesatious to be kept in view, you wilI coue to the conclusion tut in deter- weld

demining to be guided by the advie of my Minister, en the proont oocesion-It Ugges
a other words, in declining to act as thoughthe charges which have boon advanOed come 0
a against tims were aleady proven, and in adhering to arrangessent upon the compli
l faith of which many of your colleagues are abment freus thoir plices, I bave journal

" adoptad the course mot in accordance withtbe amasis of Cotitutional Govea perom
<'ment, and with what la due to thoms whom the Padit of cm"aa bas recom. in whic
" mended to my canidmnce." that its

Aiser the Members had retired, it had become dhne for me to procoed to the BU1
Senate Chamber, and about blf-pt three oPclock the Speaker appnserd t the adjour
lar, and ParUarment was prorogued. Considerable excieument, I su Informed pelled 1
pesaleod in the HoUse of Common, and cries of " Pivileg " wee -ttered, wn tion, s
Black Rod made sb appearamo; but as fr as I eau lesa, mehilng las doce r would 1
scid iempatible with the dignity aus self-espect of tht ausebly. Only tho an hni
aNnnIteri"sla pant, about tirty4ve in nmber, accompanid the Speak- Membe
the Senate Chamber. le Opposition, amongst ieiom, on tM.ocs- ona, I uppe and pin

senting
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must be included thirteen of the ordinary supporters of my Government who
had signed the Memoriat, remained behind in their places. Upwards of seventy
Members in a House of two hundred must have been absent-all of whom, with
the exception of three, were claimed by Government as their adherents.

In the evening, what ia popularly known as an "indignation " meeting was
held, under the presidency of Mr. Macrknsiù. I have appended to this
despach a report of its proceedings.

I have thus recounted, inas faithful lauguage as I can command, the various
circumstances connected with the recent Prorogation. In doing so, your Lordship
wili perceive that I have not attempted to discus, still les todefend, the action of
my Ministers on any of the occasions referred to, except so far as the justification
of their conduct follows as a corollary to the vindication of the attitude I myself
bave assumed. 11e propriety of their procedure la a matter which they will have
to settle with the Canadian Parliament. My contestation would be, that the fact
of their being bereater proved innocent or guilty of the accusations alleged against
them, or of having acted judiciously or the reverse, is a resuit which can have no
relation to my shart m these transactions, and that, given the circumtances In
which I found myself, I have acted in the highest interests of the Parliament and
of the people of Canada, In the mme way, if from time to time I have argued
against any of the views maintained by the Opposition, it hu only been as con-
tending against their implied condemnation of what I myself have done or said. .

Were I to be put upin my defence, my best justification would be found in a
review of whatever other courses may be consldeed to bave been possible, but this
enquiry has been pretty well ezhasned ln the course of the preceding statement.
1The alternatives I have emn suggested by thoe who ate disposed to criticise my
conduct are indeed very few. The momming after the news of the pronogation bal
reached Toronto, but befoe my ple. e in regard toan Autumn Session wu known,
the Glo&-a recognised orgsa of the Opposition, and ne of the alest conducbed
papers in Canda-in lamt-ing the prospects of a ,cess which va to lest .to
February of next year, obseved that " a prougation for two or thmee weeks "
would have been a proper course. As I hadactually amticipated, the pIth of thme
uggesdons (for the question fa few extra weeks, I apprehemd,eauld not have be-
comne any grave cause of omplaint) I naturally .nght bave expected to have beem
complimented m my action ; but ashough this paper sud all tht ther Oppositio
journals in Canad have, with a few enmeptions, shown geat forbearance to me
peronally-comnidering the m-otment which pmvailed and the forcible language
in which leading articles ae writw&-I m afid I mumt admit to your Lordship
t its ubsequment allusions to my procedete bave not beem ouloglste.

But if a short prorogation wu wrong, what were the alternatives ? Au
adjournment. But su adjournient Issn act of the House, ad amnot be cou-
pelled by the Eecutive. The leader ofthe Home had already rejected the sgges-
tion, and not the silg htesthadsi.» had ever na-a me that mich au expedient
would be simeable to the Opposition. On the eontrary, theiu last word witia
an bor of the lime the Home us to mort, as eenveyed to me by the unety-two
Nembes, amangst wbom wee Mr. Nm&msl and Mr. B.Il, wa--" Lt us mteet
Md procuSd to 1asins.. n theu we t e a ihly constitated s•sembly, repre-
seming the collective woll f the pOople."
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But it bas been suggested that I sbould, on the one band, have compelled the "a e
acquiescence of Sir >An Macdonald in an adjournment by refusing ta prorogue, " sev
while on the other, Mr. Mackensr ought to have been driven into the arrangement " to i
under a threat of prorogation. "l ot

Now I am quite ready to admit, that one of the functions of a Govemor Gen. " plai
eral is to moderate the animosities of party warfare, to hold the balance even " rog
between the contending parties, to se that the machinery of the Constitution is " ing
not unfairly strained for party purposes, to intervene with his Counsels at oppor. " not
tune moments, and when desired by his Ministers to become the channel of com- "nen
munication with their opponents, or even though uninvited, to offer himself as "ban,
negotiator in a difficulty. But the rile marked out for me above is very different "exca
from this. I certainly should not have considered it consistent with my personal which
honor to have approached my Prime Minister with a threat I had no intention of " of y
execting, even had I amen leu clearly than I did the objections to the course pro. " ject
posed, while, except at his instance, I should have been still less justified in open. " gal
ing communications with the Opposition. But as I have already explained the " sibil
mere negotiation of an adjournment would not have advanced matters in any degree, conjec
unless the issues relative to the future proceedings of the Committee could have refusal
been settled at the mme time ; but the divergencies of opinion upon these points dismis
were irreconcileable, and could never bave been satisfactorily dealt with except by Be
the House in full Session. the gn

If, then, my choice lay-which seems to be admitted-between a sbort proro- Sir 7
gation aM a barren adjournment for a similar period, I do not think it can be In
disputed that the former was the preferable of the two. 1here

Of course it was always open ta me ta have dis.ised my Ministers, and have statem
to take my cime of Parliament approving my conduct, but I did at feel my- Mr. f
self warrantd in hiarding mch a step on the data beose me. Indeed, the rasi- foothol
n-s and injustice of the proceeding would probably bave roused such a feeling of to foun
disuatifactio la the minds of what I have n romn to know may not prove the a good
uajority of the cnsmmkmtueies that there would bave been a gret chance-if Sir latter,
.#1u and his friends case at al decently out of the agir-of thseir being borne MteMa
back into ofice on the shoulders of the peuple. If wholly exculpated, your Iord- have b
ship cas imagine what my position would become la presence of the reaction that allow t
would bave ens At ail events, as I told th refsonstrant membersin my reply, of tis i
I as unot prepared, by publiely withdrawing my conaidence from my Minium, to "saM'
procal. to Casai-, to America, and ta Europe tat I believed untried -wen guky saspicic
of mach atrocious cimes s those imputed to them. It ia, however, motueoary to amy cor
debate tis line of conduct, as Do responsible person in tis country bas vastured they wC
to recoamemn it. to were

But though not dhectly sggesting tie dismissal of my Ministers, it bas bes states u
very generally caormdei tiut I should bave conidered thms imder a bc, snd fim hi
abouid bave ceased to act en their advice, though sill retaining the in oies. "i
The etabliua-t of a reinnaskp o this kikd between the Crovn and is inis- "thse
tas% ouki be a movel fct in Constitutional istory, and might have proved dilcult i1 did
efem-uticn. I was to go to my Council ads my to thma "Gentlemen, y% sS of mc
"that la your opinion the Crown bas pledged itSlf to Parliament ta prorogue 0 a the

"tage t
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" a certain day : you assert as a matter of fact that, relying on this pledge, sixty or
"seventy members are not in their places, and that to allow the House to proceed
"to business in their absence would be a gross impropriety to which you would
"not consent, and that in view of this circumstance as my constitutional advisers,
4 placed about me by the will of Parliament, you unanimously advise rt to pro-
"rogue. Well, gentlemen, when Parliament last voted, you possessed a command-
"ing majority : whether you have lost the confdence of Parliament or not I can-
"fnot tell. You say you have not. Others say you have. Your political oppo-
"nents have brought grave accusations against you. You are therefore under a
"ban. You have forfeited my confidence. I do not intend to take your advice,
"except on mere questions of administration, but-Pray retain your places." To

which, of course, these gentlemen would have replied :-" We are highly sensible
"f your Excellency's forbearance, perhaps you will favor us with a list of sub-
"jects on which you will accept our recommendation, as well as an index sxpur-
"gaorius of those which are tabooed. The arrangement will lighten our respon-
"sibilities, our salaries will remain the same, and out honor "-I cannot exactly
conjecture how the sentence would have concluded. tut the suggestion that my
refusal te take their advice on prorogation would not have been tantamount to a
dismissal of them, is too untenable to need refutation.

Before, however, closing this hesad of the discussion it may be weil to examine
the grounds on which it is alleged I ought to have withdrawn my confidence from
Sir :As Macdonald and his colleagues.

In order to answer this question, we must inquire what I had te go upon ?
There were Mr. Hajtington's statements as displayed in bis motion,-but these
statements were not statements of facts, but of conclusions drawn from facts within
Mr. Huntington's knowledge perhaps, but not within mine, and ofrered no safe
foothold. Next, there were Sir HagA Alla'sstatements,-but upon which was I
to found myself,-upon those in Sir HugVs letters, in which he admits there was
a good deal ofl" inaccurate" language, or upon those inhisaffdavit? If upon the

r latter, could I have pronounced the Government guilty? Then there were Mr.
JMuleW's statements,-but these have been much questioned, and many of them
have been contradicted. I do not tbink the people of Canada would be willing to

t allow the reputation of any of their representative men to be staked upon evidence
of this nature. Lastly, there were Sir Gorg Car&r's letter, and Sir eAn lne-
dnald's telegramt. In respect to these documents, I would merely observe that

r spicious as they might appear, no man would have been justified in acting upon
any conclusion in regard to them, until it had bSeen shown with what transactions

1 they were connected. Tsera is as yet no evidence to prove that the sums referred
to were consideration moneys for the Pacific Railway charter ; and Sir HugA AlMl
sates upon bis oath dit they were not, as will be seen fromt the subjoined extract

1 from- his affidavit:-
"In these and sirullar ways I ePeuded mus of money approaching in amount

"those mentioned in those letters, as I conceive I had a perfect right to do ; but
t did not tate in those letters, nor is it the fact, that any portion of those sus

"of money were paid to the members of the Government, or were received by
" the- or on their bebalf directly as a consideration in any form for any advan-
"tage to me in connection with the Pacifie Railway contract."

1873)]
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On the othe hand, what were the countervailing facts within my knowledge? sumI
The theory of the prosecution is " that the terms of the charter were corruptly occu
" modified to the advantage of Sir HugA A/lan and his American confederates.» refer
Has the bargin been canied ont? Certainly not as far as the Americans are con- pelk
ce:rned. Their complaint is that they have taken nothing by their motion. I was meni
myself a witnes of the pains taken to exclude them when the charter was being assis
framed. Have Sir Hugi A//an and his friends been gmtified with that control the i
over the concern to attain which Mr. McMu/m asserts he bribed my M"sisters? seve
This is a fact less easy to elucidate, but I myself believe that he has not. At plac
moments when Sir »kA Macdona/d could not have been playing a part he gave Govime repeated indications of his desire to prevent Sir Hrug fom obtaining any com- sixty
manding influence on the direction. That direction was framed w.th a view to a their
proper representation upon it of every Province in Canada, regard being had to the at le
wealth and population of each. It numbers amongst its members gentlemen who no n
had been on the direction of the late Interoceanic Company, and it includes the maxi
names of men whom every one would acknowledge would never willingly asso- m
ciate .theinselves with any dishonorable enterprise. It is difficult to believe that maje
these personage, are either the willing or unconscious tools of Sir H. A//a. this I
Hence, we must arive at the inference that, at all events, if the crime was im- culat
agined, it can scarcely have been consummated. This would not in the least gesti
excuse its authors, but if a thing bas not been done, the fact affords >rimd facie of th
grounds for believing that it was not intended to he done. Lastly, I have received virtu
the most solemn assurances from my Ministers, both individu-lly and collectively, not 1
on their word as men of honor, and on their fealty to the Crown as my sworn this,
Councillors, that they are absolutely innocent of the things laid to their charge. frieni

On a balance of the foregoing considerations, can any one say that I should have to thi
been justified in deliberately violating my first duty as a constitutional ruler on a on ti
premature assumption of the guilt of these gentlemen ? stran

But a still more important question remains behind. Had I any means of fron
knowing that my Ministers had forfeited the confidence of the House of Commons, B
-for, of course, if this were the case, any inward impressions of my own would place
cease to be elements of the problem ? -as

What were the facts upon which I could rely ? During the whole of the pre- by M
ceding Session s Goernmient had marched fron victory to victory, as will le count
seen by the subjoined record of votes taken on test divisions the ni

7th March, majority for Government ............................... 16 wilII
Isth do do do .................................. hable
2nd April. do do ............................... 3Mem<

i7th do do do ............................... 26 perso
7th May, do do ............................... 31 decidt

th do do do ............................... th m
82th do do do ............................... es

x6th do do do . ..................... ...... . 3e
They had left off with a majority of 35 at their command. The trdinaya pi re

of rec*Mr. Huntington's motion.
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sumption would be that their supporters still adhered to them. Had anything
occurred to invalidate this conclusic a ? The publication of the documents I have
referred to ? Judging from the process of thought in imy own mind, which coin-
pelled me ta suspend my verdict, I could not bring myself to believe that Paria-
ment had jumped to any prenature conclusion. But I had one other indication to
assit me. Nhety-two Members of Parliament declared themselves opposed to
the views of Ministers on prorogation. Where were the other one hundred and
seven, anid what were their opinions? Of the thirty-five or forty who were in their
places, net one took steps to make me aware that they bail ceased to support the
Government. Their names were conspicuously absent froin the Memorial. The
sixty or sixty-five members who were away cannot complain if I have interpreted
their absence as an indication tbat they endorsed the policy of Government, so far
at least as prorogation was concerned. That the Memorialists were so many and
no more was in itself significant, for it gave the measure of the effoit made and the
maximum result. They were not even a moiety of the House. They were a
mWnority, and therefore not in a position to acquai-t me with the wishes of the
majority, or to speak in behalf of Parliament at all. So acutely was the force of
ibis fact felt that within a very few days after prorogation, it was industriously cir-
culated by ail the Opposition newspapers, that in refusing to acquiesce in the sug-
gestions of the signatories of tbis Memorial, I had flown in the face of a " majo*rIy"
of the House cf Commons. It is said that hypocrisy is the homage paid by vice to
virtue. The pertinacity with which this mis-statement has been propagated, I can-
not but regard as a homage to the strength of my position. But, not content with
this, some papers have even gont further, and stated positively that other gentlemen,
friends of the Govemment, waited upon me the saine day and held language similar
to the remonstrants-an assection for which there is not the slightest foundation, for
on that day, up to three o'clock, with the exception of the Speaker, the remon-
strant members themselves, and my Ministers, I had neither spoken to nor heard
from a single Member of Parliament.

But it bas been subrequently argued, that inasmuch as no division ever took
place in a perfectly full bouse, ninety-two signatures implied a practical majority,
-as though my appreciation of what should constitute a majority is to be regulated
by my estia ate of the c'rgency of the respective whips. If, however, we are to
count noses vith such particularity, let us see how the case stands. I admit that
the numericat strength of a house is always in excess of its voting power. Therm
will always be accidental vcancies. But the ranks of each aide are equallv
hable to be t finned by casualties. What was the voting power represented by th.
Memorial ? It is truc, on the wori of the Cnairman, I took 93 as the number of
persons on whu behalf he spoke, but the actual signatures at the tin.- I bad to
decide on my course were only 92. Of these, three were affixed by proxy, reducing
the momentary voting strength of the body represented to 89; for it is to be
presumed that, unless detained from Ottawa, the remaining gentlemen would
have signed with their own hands. Now, if we double 89 we get a bouse of 178,
and no later than last Session 183 nan.es appeared on a division list,-so that the
89 remonstrants represented only a minority of the House even on thi principle
of reckining. But during the whole of last Session, Government had a large
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maijity, a canitin of afairs which miperinduces a laxity of attendance. Had prorogat
the two prties beom momo evenly bamanco& bad victory depended on only a few power ai
vote, the monter of members would have been inevitably stronger, and the mittce a
ma.amu diiuon list of s83 undoubtedly exceeded. •reated I

Eut I a not prepared to admit that a Governor General w uld be justified in of the le
taking o serions a tep as was then urged upon me, on the strength of a memonial under th
signed even by a majority of Members of Parliament. Except so far as bringing was an il
a certain amount of preure to bear upon him for a momentary purpose, a docu. deration
uanit ftbisnut'e ls quite inconsequent. It would prove somuch wamte paper in prejudici
the prSence of a different manate from the constituencies of many of these being de
g"nthnen, and when the time for voting arived the Governcor who relied upon it te admit
might very wel find a conaiderable proportion of its signatories on the wrong side dissatisfa
of the division lit, with a deren plkWasble excuss for their having played him class of 1

falme. Inuetd within a couple of hours after the deputation had left my presence, main i<
I was amured on tustworthy authority that somte of these very persons had openly speculat
sated that in signing the Memorial they by no means intended to signify that they considen
withdrew their support frim Govemment. sequence

It is further to be remembered that, although I was in Ottawa at Mx in the Ther
morcing, I heaud nothing of this Memorial until x o'clock, that three was the heur the GOV,
at which Parliament met, that the gentlemen bringing it must have known that its means oi
peo.entatinn and perusal must have occupied sone time, and that I was bound tu conclude

communicate it to my Ministers,-yet it was upon the strength of a document of their fol

this nature, presented in this fashion, when my Speech from the 'Irone was in the consideri

bands of the printers and the guard of honor under arms, that I ws expected te In ai

tuke a mep which under such circunstances must have inevitably led to a change Commne

of Govenmer.t, and possibly a general election.
I have one further point to mention, and I have done. It is a favorite theory

et this moment with many persons, that when once grave charges of this nature
have heen preferred against the Ministry they become sos.fadt unfit to counsel the The Rigi
Crown. The practical application fthis principle would prove very inconvenient,
and would lave not only the Governor General, but every lieutenant Governor in
the Dominion, very thinly provided with responsible advisers, for as fer as I have Thi
bet abe to seize the spirit of political controversy in Canaa, there is scarcely n Constit
eminent man in the country on either side whoae character t- integrity has not by Rot
been, t one time or another, the subject of reckless attack by bu opponents in the the poli
press. Even your Lordship and Mr. Gladstone have not escaped, for it has beethe
moce than insinuated that the Imperial Governmenàt have been 'got at' by Sir under a

.WAa MacdaMal, and that the law officers of Her Majesty were instructed te con- stance

demn the Oaths Bill contrary to their legal convictions. ment in
in conclusion, I desired to cala your Lordship's attention to the fact, that in this made b

despatch I have made no allusion te the Royal Commission, which I have just and sec
ised under the advice of my Ministers. Letellie

My desire is to keep the transactions relating te the prorogation of Parliament, were n
and to the issue of the Commission, entirely distinct. These two events are quite
disconnecte and independent. The reasons which induced me tc agree to the Coloniâ

prorogation of Parliament had to be considered without reference to the effect of furnishi
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prorogation on the Committec, or, at least,they appeared sufficiently cogent to over-
power any countervailing arguments founded on the necessity of keeping the Com-
mittee alive. However much I might have desired to do su, I could not have
treated Parliament as a pregnant woman, and prolonged its existence for the sake
of the lesser life attached toit. If I have satisfied your Lordshiptthat prorogation
under the circumatances was the proper course, the extinction of the Committee
was an ill efect with which I had no concern. It is necessary to keep this consi-
deration vety clearly before our eyes, otherwise a confusion of ideas will ensue,
prejudicial to a correct judgment of the case. lhe extinction of the Committee is
being denounced as the worst feature in the transaction by persons who are ready
to admit that prorogation was perhaps a necessity, and they insensibly 'nsfer their
dissatisfaction with the result to the circumstance which occasioned it. The same
class of mind probably conjecture that the destruction of the Committee was the
main inducement with my Goverument for insisting on prorogation, but with
speculations of tbis kind I have notihing to do. I prorogued Parliament for what I
considered flot only fuill and sufficient, but imperative reason. 'lse subordinate con-
sequences incident to the transaction do not, therefore, come under review.

There is one further point it may be well to remember. I see it is asserted that
the Government purposely kept its sixty Members away. Of course I have no
mans of knowing how far this may have been the case. It is probable that having
concluded that the session could not be prolonged, my Ministers may have notified
their followers to that effect, but it is an indisputable fact, that the absence of a
considerable proportion was unavoidable.

In another despatch I propose to address your Lordship on tie subject of the
Commission.

I have the honor to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

<Signed,) DUFFERIN.
The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,

This despatch shews that Lord Dufferin better understood the
Constitutional form of govrnment which our early reformers, headed
by Robert Baldwin, so long and so untiringly strove to secure than
the political descendants of that sterling man, who would have scorned,
under any temptation, to violate its principles. It is a notable circum-
stance that the only two attacks sustained by Constitutional Govern-
ment in Canada, since the Confederation of the Provinces, have been
made by the Liberal party,-first, in the case now under consideration,
and second, in the person of the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec, Mr.
Letellier de St. Just, in the early part of taIL year (1878). If any thing
were needed to show the absolute necessity of adniistering our
Colonial Government through a statesman from Britain it would be
furnished by the history of these two transactions.
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The Governor General, as was to be expected, now became the chan
object of bitter animadversion. The Opposition press exhausted the far h
vocabularies of abuse, but its violence was so extreme as to shock all besic
just-minded people, and thus its attacks were deprived of most of pera
their force. Its statements were so grossly untrue,-its views of Con- parti,
stitutional Government so crude and incorrect, and its virulence so un. Govc
justifable, that its utterances may be passed by as unworthy of note; for tI
and when we examine the arguments of the cooler men and the more ting,
educated minds, which have been placed before the public, on this Sion
much debated subject, we find even them so disfigured by mis-state- Parti
ments, and so marred by illogical reasoning, that we rise from the b-coi
task, convinced that Lord Dufferin's position, as taken by himseif in tary
his answer to the ninety-two memorialists and in his despatch to the been
Earl of Kimberley, was the correct one ; and that he, in his dealings in his
with the embreglio, has done the cause of Constitutional Government enqui
good service, in the proper application of its principles, and the such
enlightened working of its rules of practice. suppc

The House was prorogued on the 13th Àugust. On the I4th a pursu
Royal Commission was issued under the Canadian Act, 31 Vic., Cap. tect t]

38, to the Hon. Charles Dewey Day, of Montreal, late one of the but tc

Judges of the Superior Court; the Hon. A. Polette, of Three Rivers, Woui
one of the Judges of the Superior Court; and James Robert Gowan, of the

of Barrie, County Court Judge of the County of Simcoe, in the Pro- which

vince of Ontario, authorizing then to enquire into the various mat- early ý
ters connected with the issue of the Pacific Railway Charter. ities V

It will be borne in mind that Mr. Mackenzie's motion of the i 3th did by
August declared that: that h

" Constitutional usage requires that charges of corruption against Miusters of consti

the Crown should be investigated by Parliament, and that the assuuption of that h wo
duty by any tribunal created by the Executive would be a flagrant violation of the ity of
privileges of this House." porter

This was, of course, directed against the anticipated issue of they I
a Royal Commission, which the leader of the Opposition, supported journ
by all of his followers, with the exception, perhaps, of Mr. Blake-whose and as
adhesion to the doctrine of Mr. Mackenzie does not seem to have Oppos
been close-took pains beforehand to denounce. But the point of Minist
Constitutional law involved is by no means clear in Mr. Mackenzie's ing to
favor ; on the contrary, ià seems to be pretty clear against him. them,

In discussing Colonial Constitutional law, it must be kept constant- Who 1q
ly in view that a Governor General, unlike Her Majesty, bas two Course
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characters : he is the head of the Executive of the Dominion, and thus
far his position is similar to that of Her Majesty in Britain,-but le is,besides, an Imperial officer, charged with the duty of guarding Im-
perial interests, as contra-distinguished from Colonial ones. In this
particular case this duty was emphasized by the fact that the Home
Government had passed an Act to guarantee a large loan to be raised
for the purpose of assisting the Pacific Railway enterprise. Admit-
ting, for the sake of argument, that the issue of the Royal Commis-
sion was per se an improper interference with the privileges of
Parliament,-for it is not denied that the moment the House had
b-come "seized " of the matter by the appointment oi a Parliamen-
tary Committee, any interference with that proceeding would bave
been irregular-yet it by no means follows that the Governor General,
m his character of guardian of Imperial interests, was debarred from
enquiry. It might-and there is nothing unreasonable in supposing
such a case-it might happen that a dishonest or factious Ministry,supported by a dishonest or factious majority in the House, was
pursuing a dishonorable course affecting Imperial interests. To pro-
tect these interests is the duty of the representative here of the Crown,
but to -ppeal to his Ministry wouM, in the case supposed, be useless.
Would there be no escape from so anomalous a position? The dutyof the Governor General was to facilitate the Parliamentary enquiry,which he did to the utmost extent of his ability, by insisting on an
early and extra session of the House ; his duty to the Imperial author-
ities was to institute an enquiry at the earliest moment,-and this he
did by means of the Royal Commission. It is vain and unfair to argue
that he should not have prorogued. Had be permitted the House, as
constituted on the r3th August, to take the matter into its control,
he would have been playing into the hands of an unscrupulous minor-
ity of the whole House, who well knew that a great many of the sup-
porters of the Ministry, trusting to the understanding arrived at before
they left Ottawa on the 23rd May, were not in attendance. Ad-
journ the House he could not, for that is the act of the House itself ;and as the Session was at the moment composed of a majority of theOpposition, who had evidently gathered in strength, hoping to take theMinistry at a disadvantage,-to leave this majority to proceed accord-
ing to their pleasure would have been to break faith, or rather permit
them, too willing as they were, to break faith with the other members,
who were, many of them, thousands of miles distant. The onlycourse, therefore, open to the Governor General was to prorogue, with

1873]
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the pledge of a speedy Session, and issue a Royal Commission. By distress

this strictly constitutional proceeding he obtained an enquiry into the myseif.
conduct of his Ministers, whom he could not on the simplest principles sponder
of justice dismiss on mere suspicion, -and he avoided all interference perhaps

tion wit
with the privileges of Parliament, since an enquiry on the part of the Pariam
House could be ordered when it next met. The Commission was be para]
declared to be issued under the authority of the Act of Canada, 31 their ch
Victoria, chapter 38 (1868) intituled, " An Act Respecting Inquiries ail matt,

Concerning Public Matters," which provides that: oficer, i

" Whenever the Governor in Council deems it expedient to cause enquiry to be allegatio
made into ind concerning any matter connected with the good government of dealt wit

Camd, or the conduct of any part of the public busaness thereof, and such enquiry gearante

is not regulated by any special law, the Governor may, by the Commission in the I was ev

case, confer the power to examine witnesses on oath," &c. whose pc
tion in r

It was urged that this Act gave power to the " Governor in Coun- legtg fr
cil " only to issue the Commission, but, be that as it may, Sir John evanescer
Macdonald urged the issue from the commencement, and the fact that was respe
it was really issued as an act of the Dominion Government in no way occurred-

detracted fromn its value as a means of obtaining information, under At th,

oath,-from Sir John Macdonald's frankness in offering it, nor.from even thou,

His Excellency's sincere desire to obtain the fullest information as to rferr r
the conduct of the members of his Government at the earliest moment, the prorog
and in the most thorough manner possible. of commo

On te iath August His Excellency sent to the Colonial Secre- took, on it
tary, the Earl of Kimberley, the following despatch: Of characte

ing in their
No. 198. I have i

CANADA, Aag. 18, 1873. a Commis
My LoAR,-In my previous despatch of the i5th August, I had the honor powers vest

of informing your Lordship of the circumstances under which Parliament was pro- to the Hon<
rogued on the 13 th. authorizing

As a consequence of that event, the Pacific Railway Committee of Enquiry Pacific Rail
became extinct, and, as I have already mentioned, an interval of eight or ten weeks On iefer
was to elapse before the re-assembly of Parliament. A question consequenily mission is v,
arose as to whether, during this short recess, anything could be done to furward ion of anyt
the hitherto abortive inquiry touching the Pacific Railway Charter. antecedents

When I was at Prince Edward Island, and in communication with my two has been pre
Ministers, Mesrs. lley and Tuftr,-shortly after the publication of the McMIul- to me, viz.:
kg correspondence,-I had intimated to them that, should the Committee of the on my visit i
House of Commons find itself unable to prosecute the investigation, the truth mit and I have n
be got at somehow,-and that perhaps an inquiry conducted before three judges of I have every
the land might prove a satisfactory issue out of the difficulty. In mnaking this I have ai
suggestion I was actuated by a double motive. In the first place, I was deeply the tn'> othe
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distressed at the embarrassing relations which existed between my Ministers and
myself. These gentlemen were being asiled by irresponsible newspa corre-
spondents with accustions of the most injurious description. Documents which,
perhaps, in themelves proved nothing, had been brought into an alleged connec-
non with a narrative that inveted thern with a very sinister signification. 'ihe
Parliamentary Committee that had undertaken to discover the truth appeared to
be paralyzed, sud the accused were thus shut ont from all means of vindicating
their characters. Yet it was ïo these persons I vas bound to recur for advice in
all matters affecting the administration of public affairs. Again, as an Imperial
oflicer, it was my duty to watch with especial care over Imperial interests. Tie
allegation current against my Ministers and others, was that they ad fraudulently
dealt with certain monetary trusts, voted indeed by the Parliament of Canada, but
guaranteed, to a considerable extent, by the Imperial Government. Ibis being so,
I was evidently bound, apart from any action of the Canadian House of Commons,
whose powers of scrutiny seemed for the present of smal avail, to obtain satisfac-
tion in regard to these matters by any constitutional methods within my reach.
Indeed froi this point of view it was not the Ministry of the day,-who are but an
evanescent Committee of Parliament,-but the Parliament of Canada itself that
was responsible to G-eat Britain in respect of any malversation which might have
occurred-as having confided the disposal of these interests to improper agents.

At the sanie time, as long as the Parliamentary Committee was in existence,
even though it had ceased to act, the resort to any other instrument of investiga-
tion wa: not desirable. Beyond, therefore, the casual suggestion to which I have
referred, nothing further was volunteered by me in this sense. When, however,
the prorogation of Parliament being decided upon, and the Committee of the House
of Commons being about consequently to become extinct, my Go'ernment under-
took, on its own responsibility, to advise the issue of a Commission to three Judges
of character, standing, and acknowledged integrity, I had no difficulty in acquiesc-
ing in their recommendation.

I have now, therefore, to informn your Lordship that on the J4th August I signed
a Commission at the instance of my responsable advisers, and by .irtue of the
powers vested in the Governor General by the Canadian Act of the 31 Vic., Cap. 38,
to the Honorable Judge Day, the Honorable Judge Polette and Judge Gowan,
authorizing them to inquire into the various matters connected with the issue of the
Pacific Railway Charter. A copy of this Commission I have the honor to append.

On referring to it, your Lordship will observe that the purview of the Com-
mission is very wide and inquisitorial, and that there is nothing to restrict its recep.
tion of anything that may appear to deserve the nane of evidence. The professional
antecedents of these gentlemen are set forth in the accompanying document, which
has been prepared for me by my Ministers. Only one of them is personally known
to me, viz.: Jud,- Day, who, as Chancellor of the MCPI University, received me
on my visit to that Institution. Since that we have impruved our acquaintance,
and I have no hesitation in stating, both from what I know and have learnt, that
I have every confidence in Judge Day's high sense of honor, capacity, and firmness.

I have also considered it my duty to satisfy myself as to the qualifications of
the two other gentlemen with whom he is associated, and I am in a position to
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nin yer Loedmhip tiat they me generally regarded as persons of nnblemished -1.ntegrity, scand ndgmet, and prouitai ability, while the length of time all indiv

tehas bave be remoed fan politics frees tie freau the suspicion of political to th
Pa P. nes

Notwuaotauing the creditable antecedents of these personages, they bave been necei
shpiy Aasiled by the Opposition pres, fer which the praises of the Ministerial then,
orgais semaely an adequate consolation. Perhaps, however, it may not be Minià
sa that I shold append two or three articles from newsapapers bitterly opposed take àta the Govnument, who, nevertheless, aire compelled to bear a scant and niggard missi(
temtimouy to the high qualities of these gentlemen. 1 ordi

Under ordinary cireumamnce I shuId bave thought it sufficient to have ter- calculomtie my dspa at this point, but as matters now stand, it la necessary that I N.
should describe to your Lordship the chief leatures of the controversy to which the cogniz
issue of this Commission has given rine." ence 1

lie objecti-ms urged against it seem to be three in number. ene
lot. 'Iat the present investigation ia fot of the kind contemplated by the Act. forwanIbis point is so entirely a question of legal interpretation that I can only be Commi

guided in regard to it by my law odicer. Scarcel
and. That the issue of the Commissainis an invasion of the privilege of Parlia- the

ment ; that Parliament being seized of the matter, no other authority bas a right tu broughi
concera itself in the investigation. mitted i

I apprehend that this view cannot le sustained. The powers with which the 'IiiCommission is vested being legal, and granted by Parliament without limitation, the Goi
it la diflicult to believe that their exercise can be held an interference with the pri. questior
vileges of Parliament. It is not a crininal suit, but a simple inquiry that bas been should
instituted by the House of Commons at the instance of my Ministers. Moreover, anomal<
Parliament has ceasd ta conduct this inquiry. The Crown poSesses no absolute of theseguarantee that it will be renewed, or that, when repewed, it will bc effectual. If unlimite
Ministers fall on a vote of want of confidence on the address, it might prove the ance of
interest of so many persons ta let the matter drop, that the Committee may not be Parliami
re-appouinted. Unless conducted under oath, the investigation will certainly prove the Hou
ineffectual ; and I am advised that it la doubtful whether any device exista by which objectiona mere Committee of the House of Commons can be enabled to swear its witnesses. I sho
If, therefore, an immediate investigation will promote the " gond Government of Common
Canada," to quote the words of the Act, I do not aiprehend that Parliament can not be pidenounce the Commission as a breach of privilege. The House of Commons may tary Com
declare the issue of the Commission to be inopportune and unadvisable, and may eviscerati,
visit with its displeasure the Ministers who counselled its appointment, but it can mous. Il
bave no losm Jasdi as against the Crown itself. Hungingt,

Moreover, it must be remembered that the Commission can in no way intercept question i
or supersede the juridiction of the House of Commons. It will be quite com- terialists i
petent for Parliament to ignore the fact of its having existed. Its influence on the prejudiced
present situation will entirely depend on the way in which it discharges its functions. willingly i
If the public is convinced that it bas elucidated the truth-no matter with what charge whi
reslt-its position wili be unassailable-if it fails to do so, it will not require the sion. Mr.
action of Parliament to proclaim its d/ch4ance. lie may ha
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There is yet Mother way of looking at the matter. Few people will deny that

individ-IyI have the nght to requise anexplanation fro my Msitem in regard
to these umnactins. But it is evident that in respect of so complicated a busi-
mess I have neidr the tine, nor d knowledge, nor te pfeossional acuteness
ncesry tounravel hd tangled web of incriminaory matter preented to me. I,
then, I p-" du Ial power, and if by undertaldng to answ for the Act, my
Miniaters endow me with the constitutional power, can Parliameut complain if J
take advantage of these circumstances to subject my Ministers, through the Com.
mission that represents me, to such an interrgatory as I may deem advisable, orif
I order the collection of such other evidence as may be forthcoming, and ia
calculated to throw light upon the butines?

Nor :as Mr. Huadiagte himslf any grounds to dispute my right to take
cognizauce of this affair. While the Parliamentary Committee was still in exist.
ence, he approached me oGicially and directly with communications incriminating
sworn members of my Privy Council. It is true I returned him the documents he
forwarded, and declined to take personal cogniuee of a matter then before a
Committee of the House of Commons, but I retain bis coveing letter, and it is
scarcely competent for him,-tho Committee having ceased to exist,-to decline
the jurisdiction of the Commission o far as it is concerned with what he himself
brought to my notice. By his own act he bas invited my intervention, and sub-
mitted the mitter to the direct cognizance of the Crown.

Thirdly. The "periond" of the Commission is complained of as partial to
the Government, and as having been chosen by the accused. Into the personal
question I need not enter furter than I have donc. That the Commissioners
should have been naned by the Government is an accident inevitable to the
anomalous situation of affairs ; but when we consider the character and antecedents
of these gentlemen, that they sit in open court, ihat their powers of inquiry are
anlimited, that they will act under the eyes of unsparing critics, that any appear
ance of flinching on their part will only stimulate the desire both in and out of
Parliament for further inquiry, and that in such an event a review of the case by
the House of Commons is extremely probable, I do not think that any practical
objection can be taken to the on this account.

I sbould have much preferred that Sir .WAu's previous offer to the House of
Commons' Committee should have been renewed, for although this Committee can-
no he pronounced free from those characteristics which adhere to ail Parliamen-
tsry Committees on such occasions, it might possibly posses greater vigor of
evisceration tma a Commision, though its ultimate verdict might not prove unani-
mous. It would, moreover, have been able to command the appearance of Mr.Hsntingto as a willing prosecutor. That gentleman, as I understand, intends to
question the jurisdiction of Judge Day and his colleagues. Of course, the Minis-
tenalists asseverate that h fean being brought to book, that having thoroughly
Prejudiced the public mind through the agency of Mr. McMaule's letters he would
uillingly let the Government lie as long as possible under the odium of a vague
eharge which accurate inquiry would dispuse of ; but this seems a groundless asper-
sion. Mr. ttiagto may be, and indeed I trust, and so far believe, is mistaken.
He May have "got hold of the wrong end of the stick," and bave been too quick in
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dranmginfeaenoes ; it may be doubtful if he is well advised in declining to appear, I ha
if that sho.ld be is determination, but that aBer ail he bas said and done he should have fou
have misgivings as to bis cae is not credible, and such an injurious supposition is my posiunjutifiabe. BUt the diasculties in the way of making a second offer to Messrs. fel I Ca
Blake and Derie. apeared inumperable, for both these gentlemen declining Sir on My il
ym's former proposai to make them Commissioners grounded themselves not great ch
only on thencessity of obtaining the Houses sanction to their change of status, an any und1
ebjection whic h, though somewhat subtle, was perbaps, sustainable, but furthermore accused.
asrted tat as Commimomes their independenaewould bedestroyed. Mr.Blake, the peop
moreover, had stated that on personal grounds he could not consent to act on a a Gover
Commission appointed under the advice of Sir Yda MadamMd. As there was no responsil
rean to suppose tint tUse gentlemen had changed their minds in these respects, palladiui
it did not appear advisable to re-approach them on the subject ference.

Under these circumstances it was evident,-if the interval that must elapse Cons
before the re.ssembly of Parliament was to be utilized,-that any inquiry which criticism
might be possble must be confided to fresh hands. tion that

That my Ministers shIuld desire an opportunity of making themselves heard naturally
can be well understood. The language used on their behalf is something of this exist am<
sort .- " For months past we have been the objects of the vilest calumnies. Our deceived

most confidential documents have been purloined by an informer, and dishonestly afford to
"connected with a narrative which is itself untrue. Hitherto we have hiad no men is vi
aopportunity of rebutting these accusations. The instrument appointed by the of the Re

"House of Commons to do justice between us and our traducers has proved Be th
"powerless for that object. Considering with whom we have to deal, we require gated sat
"the evidence against us to be substantiated by an oath We are not willing to ly moved
"place our honor at the mercy of our accusers uniess protected against perjury. tics " wh<
" We ourselves are anxious to be hCard upon our Oaths. We doubt whether a country,
"Committee of the House of Commons can acquire the power of swearing in its humiliate
"witncsses without an Imperial Act. We think it but fair before Parliament Mr. McA
"re-assembles that we should have an opportunity of answering fully, point by and even
"point, the injurious allegations brought against us. This cannat be done by mere worthy of

statements. We desire therefore to subject ourselves to as searching an interro- will ensu
"gatory as a skilled tribunal or our most bitter opponents can apply. Unleýss we for many
"have titis opportunity we shall meet Parliament at a disadvantage. Our enemies I mus
"have possessed themselves of the car of the public for months. We have had ing these
"no opportunities of counteracting these influences. Let at least our story be Canada.
"beard before a premature decision is snatched from Parliament, saturated as it
"may have become with these calumnies. We do not wish to escape from the
« scrutiny of the House of Conions. We know we could not do so,-did we so The Righ
"desire,-but since its action is for a time suspended, do not condemn us to

"remain, during the interval, under the opprobrium of such accusations."
It is not my province to examine the force of this pleading. I merely report Date

it for your Lordship's information; but no one can fa 1 to sec that my Ministers the opin
are fairly entitled, su far as the law allows them, to do whatever in then lies to
diss:pate the impression occasioned by the enforced silence entailed upon them by My i
the inaction of the late Parliamentary Committee. despatchei
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I bave newcmt.ltd My narrative of the two impotant occurnames in wch I
have fouad myuelfi- .expecedly engaged. My as=iea- bave be vurygrat, and
My positios most eaMbarrsasing. If I lave erred in the conduct of these agir, I
fel I ca count pon yor IArdsip's indulgence to put a favorable construction
onmy intentios. Trainet in du liberal chai of politics une the auspices of a
great ch@Napio Of Pantary rights, -Y patl instincts wold revolt againt
any uine exercis of the Crown's Prerogative. Yet it a of this I ld myself
accused. I trust, however, that relection will disipate msch impressions, and that
the people of Canaa will ultimately feel that it i for their pernanent interest that
a Governor Gene... should uni"nchingly mantain the principle of Miniaterial
responsibility, and that it is better lie shoklt be too tardy in relinquiahing this
palladium of colonial liberty, than too ruah in resorting to acts of personal inter,
ference.

Considering how ager bas been the controversy, I can=nt hope to escape
criticism, but any irritation thus engendered will perhaps be softened by the regec-
tion that. coming to this country full Of faith in its people and its destinies, I was
naturally slow to believe that widespread public and personal corruption sbould
exist among its most eminent public mn. If it shuldi ton out that I lave been
deceived in my estimate of Canadian purity, the errr is one which Canada may
afford to pardon. I, as I trust will ie the case, du integrity of lier chief states-
me is vindicated, I shalbe well content if the fact of " my not having despaired
Of the Republic » is forgotten in the general satisfaction such a result will produce.

Be that as it may, there is one circumstance which we can regard with unmiti-
gated satisfaction. Tie alleged revelations which have taken place have profound.
ly moved the whole population. Apart from the section of society " within poli-
tics " whose feeling may be stimulated by other considerations, every citizen in the
country, no matter how indifferent to public affairs, has beer dismayed and
humiliated hy the thought that such things as are alleged to have taken place by
Mr. McMulla and Mr HIlndagton should be possible. lisis a re-asuring sign,
and even should it be found, which God forbid, that the Goverment has been un-
worthy of the trust confided to -t, the indignation and the sarchings of heart that
will ense throughout the land will go far to cleanse the public life of Canada
for many a year to corne.

I must apologize for the length of this and my previous despatch, but in record-
ikg these transactions, I felt that I was contributing to a page of the History of
Canada.

I bave, 6-c.,
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&,c., &r., &c.

Dates may be anticipated here. by introducing the e:roression of
the opinions of the Imperiai Ministry on these despatches.

DOWNING STREET, 9th October, 1873.
My LORD,-I have received and laid before the Queen your Lordship's

despatches, No. 197 of the r5th August, and No. 198 of the f8h August, giving
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an account of the circumstances connected with the recent prorogation of the
Dominion Parliament, and the issue of a commission to enquire into the charges ma
brought forward by Mr. Huntington. Her Majesty's Government have read these
clear and able statements with much interest. It is not their duty to express any c.ti.
opinion upon the particular measures adopted on the advice of your responsible
Ministers, but they fully approve your having acted in these matters in accordance mer
with constitutional usage. pub

I have, dc., to ai

GOVERNOR GENERAL, johi
The RIGHT HONORABLE THE EARL oF DUFFERIN, &"C.

The London Times, a journal which has so frequently expressed the I
opinions offensive to all intelligent and loyal Canadians, and views of to th

colonial policy antagonistic to the prosperity of Canada, is yet ai of ol
authority of respectable weight when it confines itself to questions of whicl
purely constitutional law. That paper, speaking without full infor- by sa
mation, at first condemne& the proceedings of Lord Dufferin, but to wl

tri thse
subsequently, when they could be interpreted by the light of the exhib
accurate statement of facts which his despatches nd the evidence and h
taken before the Commission contained, it veered round, and con- this 1)
cludes a very fair review of the case, in its issue of the 6th Novem. it is-ti
ber, with these words: bright

"But, whatever may be the issue, the vindication of Lord Dufferin is complete. nast t
The page of the History of Canada which he modestly apologizes for writing may loyal arecord events discreditable to the public men of the Dominion, but it contains
nothing that does not reflect honor on the representative of the British Crown.» Or

His Excellency left Ottawa immediately after prorogation, en the ca

route for St. John, N.B., where he was to rejoin Lady Dufferin, and coohn
proceed on his progress through the Provinces. New

His Excellency arrived at St. John, on the i9 th August, where adm
he met Lady Dufferin, who bad just come from Halifax and Anna- Duffer
polis. They were both received with unusual demonstrations of that t1i

. a Th
the ci

The following notice, eut from a local paper, is a truthful picture of the recep- l ec]
tion of His Excellency in the chief city of New Brunswick : " Those in Ontario
who were curious to know how His Excellency would be received on his return naking

from Ottawa, those especially who predicted that the people would follow their Il
own disreputable example of abusing him, must be interested in knowing that the
demonstration in St. John bas surpassed any previous demonstration in honor of
a Governor General ever given in this city; that it bas been a popular demonstra- psantq
tion in every sense, a demonstration without the aid of civic appropriation,

'r regular troops, or officiai pomp of any kind ; and that the meanness shown by the enthusia1

[1873
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As usual the days of their stay were days of universal holiday-
making, and the recent occurrences at Ottawa had so elevated His
Excellency in the estimation of all well-balanced minds that the
citizens of St. John did their utmost to prove their respect and attach-
ment. A drawing room reception, bal], regatta, torch-light processicn,
public holiday and addresses were the order of the time. In his reply
to an address presented by the children of the Common Schools of St.
John, His Excellency truly said:

" Education is a subject to which I bave devoted a great deal of my time, and
in which I am deeply interested. During my tour through the various parts of
the Dominion, I have felt it my duty to pay especial attenon to a subject so vital
to the inteiests of Canada, and wherever I have gone I have had the satisfaction
of observing that the education of the children is among the foremost subjects
which pre-occupy the attention of my fellow citizens. * * * I will conclude
by saying that among the many glorious sights which it bas been my good fortune
to witness since I crossed the Atlantic, there is none which has been so gratifying
to the feelings of myself and of the Countess of Dufferin as that which is here
exhibited. Gentlemen, I see before nie, standing in the brightness of their youth
and beauty, the smiling representatives of the seven Provinces which constitute
this Dominion ;-and, if I may be permitted to close my observations with a prayer,
it is-that as their prototypes now stand side by side in sisterly union, and in the
brightness of their youthful loveliness, so may these glorious Provinces ever remain
united by the tics of domestic affection and the bond of a common loyalty, and
boast to themselves to future ages as the mothers of a race as energetic, brave, and
loyal as that to which their fair representatives before us belong."

On Saturday, 23rd August, the party left St. John for Fredericton,
the capital of New Brunswick. This visit had an excellent effect in
cooling the heat of anti-confederate feeling which had distinguished
New Brunswick, and the outburst of popular feeling which the
admirable qualities of both His Excellency and the Countess of
Duffeýrin evoked from the people of St. John was a conclusive proof
that the embers of the anti-confederate fires were fast turning to ashes.

The visit to Fredericton was a constant ovation. On their way to
the city the party was met by two steamers, chartered by John

local echoes of the Ontario papers that attack His Excellency bas had the effect of
making demonstrative, respect and loyal feelings that would otherwise have been
indulged in dignified silence after the fshion of this commercial and unsentimental
mart." Another local journal says: "Yesterday will long be remembered by the
people who live around the mouth of the St. John. It was onc of the greatest,
pleasantest, and most univeral bolidays which bas ever been celebrated here.
Scarcely any Royal-certainly no previous Vice-royal visit, evoked so much
enthusiasm."

1873]
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Pickard, Esq., M.P., containing the ladies and children of the capital. tions
On their arrival they were met by the Mayor and Aldermen and the tembe
Reception Committee. In the evening a reception was held at the memb
Exhibition Building, where an address was presented, followed by a erally
promenade concert, the school children singing tne National Anthem. heade<
A torch-light procession closed the proceedings of the first day. On for P
Monday a pic-nic was given by the Local Government, and in the Davis
evening Government House grounds were illuminated. Nt

Monday was spent in visiting Mr. Gibson's village of Nashwaak, hoped
and in an excursion over the Rivière du Loup Railway. Among the held i
excursionists were the President of the road, Alex. Gibson, Esq. ; Julius posed
Inches, Secretary ; Sheriff Temple, C. H. Fairweather, the Hon. T. R. union
Jones, John Boyd, Esq., W. H. Harrison, Esq., several members of the is no
Senate, House of Commons, Local Government and Legislature, seem
and many others. On their return the party enjoyed a pic-nic at the In
Merrithew's farm, fifteen miles from Fredericton, and among the guests, Confe
besides their Excellencies and suite, were the Lieutenant Governor, chief 1
Mr. Wilmot, Mrs. Wilmot, Mrs. King, Mrs. Adams, Miss Mary Dever, to be e
and General Warner, the United States Consul. ism ai

On Tuesday, the 26th August, the party left St. John for Wood- strugg
stock. They were escorted out of the city by a large number of ladies ents o
and gentlemen, among whom were Lieutenant Governor Wilmot, Mrs. most i

Wilmot, Miss Black, Mr. and Mrs. Adams, Mr. Shuttleworth, Cols. Island
Saunders and Otty, Hon. Messrs. Thomas R. Jones, Fraser, Young, In
Kelly, Stevenson, Willis, and Crawford, Sheriff Temple, Julius Inches, Hugh
and W. W. Street. tory n

Woodstock was reached in the evening, the party having been charte
met on the road about four miles from the town by the Hon. C. Perley, Tl
Mr. Connell, CoL Inches and CoL Baird. Their reception was very return
enthusiastic. In fact the tour of His Excellency through the Pro- Mont]
vinces was an unintermitting ovation, and it was quite evident that deligh1
the visit and soothing words of His Excellency were working a charm ture w
over the remnants of the anti-confederate party. An address by the the m
Mayor and Councillors, reception by Her Excellency, and a torch-light left fo
procession consumed the period of the short visit to Woodstock, the afl
whence their Excellencies departed for Grand Falls. Pa

This ended the visit to the Maritime Provinces, and their Excel the T
lencies reached Quebec on the 5 th September. be sun

It will be remembered that the Province of Prince Edward Island -

entered Confederation on the 1st July of this year. The fast elec-
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tions for the- Dominion House were concluded in the 17th Sep-

tember. This island, with a population of about 05,ooo, sends six

members to the House of Commons. Of these six, five were gen-

erally supposed to be supporters of Sir John Macdonald's Ministrv,

headed by Mr. Laird *; they were Messrs. J. C. Pope and James Yeo

for Prince County; Laird and Sinclair for Queen's County; and
Dav-is ind A. C. Macdonald for King's County.

Newfoundland still held out against Confederation, but it was

hoped by many that the general elections for her Assembly, to be

held in November of this year, world perhaps return a House dis-

posed to enter into negotiations with the Dominion with a view to

union ; but the hope was delusive. The truth seems to be that there

is no Confederate party in that Islaid,-both of the political parties

seem opposed to it, and no especial effori has been made either by

the Im;perial or the Dominion Government to induce her to join the

Confederacy. She has so far remained contentedly out of it. The

chief line of demarcation oetween the parties of the Province seems

to be a religious one. Unfortunately, the old feud between Protestant-

ism and Roman Catholicism forms the basis of their parliamentary
struggle, and in a population of 15o,ooo, of which 6o,ooo are adher-

ents of the Roman Catholic faith, it is not surprising to find that the

most unhealthy of all disputes, reli½us ones, predominate in the
Island.

In October, the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, of which Sir
Hugh Allan was thc President, finding it impossible to make satisfac-
tory monetar, arrangements in England, forrn'lly surrendered their

charter to the Dominion Government.
Their Excellencies having spent most of their time since their

retum from the Maritime Provinces in Quebec, left that city for
Montreal en route for Ottawa on the î5 th October. They had
delighted the people of Quebec by their hospitalities, and their depar-
ture was signalized by a great display. They arrived at Montreal on
the morning of the 16th, and after visiting the Villa Maria Couvent
left for Ottawa on the following morning, where they arrived in
the afternoon of the same day.

Parliament was opened on the 23rd October. The Speech from
the Throne declared that His Excellency had caused Parliament to
be summoned at the earliest moment after the receipt of the report of

* Now Lieutenant Governor of the North West Territories.
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the Pacific Railway Commission. It promised a bill for the amend- as
ment of the laws relating to the representation of the people in Par- th<
liament; it informed the Houses that the charter given to the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Companz had been surrendered; and expressed of
the hope that steps would be taken to secure the early commence-
ment and vigorous prosecution of the work, "and thus carry out in "
good faith the arrangement made with the Province of British Colum- eh
bia "; and it invited the attention of the Legislature to the establish- tio
ment of a general Court of Appeals.

The attention of the House was called to the report of the Rail-
way Commission by Sir John Macdon1ld, who immediately after the po
delivery of the Speech from the Throne brought down messages from P"
His Excellency, severally transm;tting the following documents:
Papers relative to the disallowance of the Oaths Act; papers relative Hu
to the prorogation of Parliament on the r3th August; and papers art
relative to the issue of the Royal Commission. Of these the only are
one necessary to re-produce is the Report of the Commissioners, which
was ý's follows: hai

MAY IT PLEASE YouRt ExcE.LENc,-The undmrsgned Commissioners, ap-
pointed by Royal Commit sion addressed to them under the Great Seal of Canaa, toi
bearing date the fourteenth day of August, A.D., 1873.

HAVE THIE HONOR To REPORT,-
1. That they met at Ottawa on the eighteenth day of August last, for the pur-

pose of making preparations for the discharge of the duties imposed upon them by
the Commision.

2. The course of proceedings was then settled, and the fourth day of September
last was appointed for entering upon the oxamination of wituesses. cor

3. Ie Commissioners, on undertaking the enquiry they were enjoined to make, Ai
had hoped that the entire conduct of it would not have been left in their hands,
that the Hou. Mr. Huntington, or some one who believed that the charges specified
in the Commission could be established by evidence, would have conducted the
enquiry before them ; and they had resolved in such avent, not only to accept such butaid in the investigation, but to allow to the promoter st leat the sm latitude in
the mode of proceeding as the recognised officers la courts of justice are allowed in
ordinary judicial investigations, and alo to give to the members of the Government
a like latitude for defence. Tisa course appeared to the Commissioners to be juit,
and in accordance with what they believed to be your Excellency's wisbes and ex-

d- cour
4. In the promecution of their work the Commissioners bave called bafore them __

such persons as they had reason to believa could gve any information on the sub-
ject of it, or otherwise facilitate the investigation, sud especially the Hou. Mr.
Huntington, to whom a letter, annexed to ths Report, was addresaed on the 31st
August lamt past, requesting him to fsunish to the Commission a lin of such witneses

[1873 a ýI
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-as he might wish ta examine, and to proceed on the day named with evidence in

the premises.

5. A letter was also addressed to the Hon. the Secretary of State, giving notice
of the day appointed for proceeding; a copy of which is also annexed.

6. In the interval, between the first day of meeting and the day so appointed,
summonses were duly served upon Mr. Huntington and others, to appear and give
evidence.

7. On the 4th day of September the Commissioners met, and, after the publica-
tion of the Commission, the witnesses cited for that day were called.

8. Mr. Huntington failed to appear.
9. The evidence of the Hon. Henry Starnes was taken, and a sealed packet,

pla:ed in his possession by Sir Hugi Allan and Mr. George W. McMullen, was
produced and deposited with the Commissioners.

in. The seaied packet was opered, with the consent of Mr. Starnes and Sir
Hugh Allan, and the several papers it contained were put in proof.

e i r. The Commissioners then examined the other witnesses in attendance, and

s affrwards, on successive days, proeeded to the examination of those whose names
are on the list styled " List of Witnesses to be exanined," hereto annexed.

12. Of the thirty-three gentlemen, whose names are on that list, twenty-nine
have been examined.

13. Two of these, Mr George W. McMullen and the Hon. A. B. Foster, failed
to appear, although duly summoned ; the former through a special messenger sent
to Chicago for that purpose.

14. The other two, Mr. Henry Nathan and Mr. Donald A. Smith, are resi-
dent, the former in British Columbia, and the latter in Manitoba. The distance and
consequent delay in securing their attendance, and the large outlay it would cause,
rendered it inexpedient, in the judgment of the Commissioners, to cal them to give
evidence.

1 5 I addition to those wbose names are on the above-mentioned âst, the
Commuissioners have called and examined Mr. Daniel Y. McMulien, Sir Hugi
Allan, the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, and the Hon Mr. Ouimet.

d6. Most of these witneu-e- were cross-examind on behalf of the Govemment
by Sir John A. Macdonald, or other members of it.

17. Mr. Charles M. Smith, of Chicago, was smmoned by the Commissoners,
bet did not appear.

18. Evidence has alio been give by Mr. Frederick C. Martin and Mr. Thomas
White, whose na=es were irnaished by members of the Government, and Mr.
George Norris, Jr., and Mr. J. A. Perkins, whose names were also an frnished,

ere cited ta appear, but made defamit.
9. 'h Cosnm=ionees, on the 3rd day of September, while still in the

M course of their exauination, requested, by public announcement, ail persons

b- posessing any infomation on the mbject of the enquiry to appear and give evi.
dence before them.

2n. No evidence bas been ored in answer to this announcement.
es. cThe Commisaon closed! its sittings for taling evidence on the first day of

1873)
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October, instant. These sittings were public and open ; and accommodation was
provided for reporters of the public press. 27 ti

22. The Commissioners have endeavored, in obedience to requirements of the Thr
Commission, to obtain from the witnesses all the evidence pertinent to the subject men
matter of the enquiry which they were able to give. abili

23. This evidence is contained in depositions, thirty-six in number, and in .
certain documents, all of which are annexed to this Report, and specified respec- resié

tively in the accompanying List and Schedule. Hou
24. If the evidence be considered redundant, it has arisen from the nature and Sir

circumstances of the enquiry, which rendered it inexpedient to limit its range by the Mr.
technical rules of evidence observed in the ordinary tribunals. Mr.

25. With respect to that portion of the Commission which leaves to the discre- patri
tion of the Commissioners the expression of their opinions upon the evidence, they ham
have determined not to avail thenselves of the liberty so given.

26. Tley had arrived at that conclusion before they were informed of your Mr.
Excellency's views on the subject, and they feel confirmed and justified in it, by a Cart
communication received before their labors commenced, to which your Excellency Mr.
kindly permits them to allude, relating to one or two points on which they thought Hun
it their duty to consult your Excellency befere entering upon the execution of their Wrig
task. Mr.

27. In that communication your Excellency was pleased to express the opinion Smiti
that the functions of the Commissioners were rather inquisitorial than judicial, and
that the execution of them should not be such as in any way to prejudice whatever
proceedings Parliament might desire to take when it re-assembled in October.

28. Tie Commissioners coinciding with your Excellency in the view that the
terms of the Commission do not require then to pronounce judicially on the <)
evidence, consider that their duty will have been fully discharged when they shall
have forwarded to the Secretary of State the accompanying depositions and docu-
ments with this report, in triplicate, as required by their instructions-unless a (5)
report of their opinion on the result of the evidence should be especially required.

Al of which is respectfully submitted. Ji
(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY, Chairman.

A. POLETTE, Commissioner.

RaYAL COMISSION Rooss, JAMES ROBERT GOWAN, Commissioner. (N

Ottawa, October 17, 1873.
(9)

The debate on the Address was, of course, confined ahnost exclu- (10)
sively to the Pacific Railway matter. The battle raged for several (11) M
days, and it was one of unparalleled severity. The contest arose (12) M

on the amendment moved by Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. (3) M
<'4) Ml

Coffin, that the following be added to the second paragraph of the (15) Ml

Address: ) M
"And that we have to acquaint His Excellency that by their course in reference R

to the investigation of the charges preferred by Mr. Huntington in his place in this (17
House, and under the facts disclosed in the evidence laid before us, His Excellency's
advisers have invited the severest censure of the House."
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Mr. Witton, one of the members for the City of Hamilton, on the
27th October, moved tie Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, seconded by Mr. Baby. Mr. Mackenzie moved the amend-
ment just cited, and the deLtre was continued with great warmth and
ability on both sides until the 5 th November, when the Ministry
resigned. Mr. Mackenzie was followed by Dr. Tupper () ; and the
House was addressed during the debate in the following order: by
Sir Francis Hincks (2); the Hon. James McDonald, of Pictou;
Mr. Glass (3); Mr. Baker (4); Mr. Young (5); E. B. Wood (6);
Mr. Palmer (7); Mr. Cartwright (8); Mr. Mackay (9); Mr. Kirk-
patrick (Io); Mr. McDonnell (11); Dr. Grant (12); Mr. Cunning-
ham (13); Mr. Thompson (14); Mi. Joly (15) ; Mr. Coffin (16);
Mr. Wallace ('7); Hon. Mr. 'iliey (18); Mr. Laflamme (19); Mr.
Carter (zo); Mr. Burpee (21); Mr. Domville (22); Mr. Pickard (23);
Mr. Ouimet (24) ; Mr. Prévost (25); Mr. Mathieu (26); Mr.
Huntington (27); Mr. White (28); Mr. Bodwell (29); Mr. W. McK.
Wright (30); Mr. Mills (31) ; Sir John Macdonald (32); Me. Blake (33);
Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron (34) ; Mr. Laird (35) ; Mr. D. A.
Smith (36); Mr. Pope (37); Mr. Dodge (38); Mr. Davies (39).

(1) Minister of Customs, and member
for Cumberland, N.S.

(2) Member for Vancouver, B.C.
(3) Member for the City of London

-Opposition.
(4) Member for Missisquoi-Opp.
(5) Member for Waterloo.
(û) Member for Brant, N.R., now Chief

Justice of Manitoba-Opposition.
(7) Member for St. John, N.B.-Minis-

terialist.
(8) Member for Lennox, Ont., now Min-

ister of Finance-Opposition.
(9) Member for Cape Breton-Opp.

(Io) Member for Frontenac-Ministerl't.
(i) Member for Inverness, N.S.-Opp.
(12) Member for Russell, Ont-Minister.
(13) Member for Marquette, Man.-Opp.
(14) Member for Cariboo, B.C.-Minst.
(15) Member for Lotbinière-Opposition
(16) Member for Shelburne, N.S., now

Receiver-Generali-Opposition.
(17) Member for Norfolk, Ont.-Opp.

(18) Minister of Finance, Member for
St. John, N.B., late Lieut. Governor
of New Brunswick.

(ig) Member for Jacques-Cartier, Que-
bec-Opposition-Now Minister of
Justice.

(20) Member for Brome-Ministerialist.
(21) Member for St. John, N.B.-Oppo.

sition-Now Minister of Customs.
(22) Member for Kings, N.B.-Minstr't.
(23) Member for York, N.B.-Opp.
(24) Member for Laval, Q.-Ministerl't.
(25) Member for Two Mountains-Opp.
(26) Member for Richelieu-Ministerl't.
(27) Member for Shefford, Q.-Opposi-

tion-Now Post-Master General.
(28) Member for E. Hastings-Ministl't
(29) Member for Oxford, S.R..--Opp.
(30)Member for Pontiac, Q.-MinistrLt.
(31) Member for Bothwell, Ont.-Opp.

-Now Minister of the Interior.
(32) Member for Kingston-Premier of

Canada.
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The House adjourned at 1.30 a.m. of 5th November, and on its yet p
opening at 3.30 p.m. of the same day, Sir John Macdonald announced who
that : tive

"The advisers of the Crown, until yesterday, until last night, believed that Cana
they had a support in this House with which they could not only meet any vote of

want of confidence, and would not only support any vote of confidence, but would and i

enable them to carry on satisfactorily and creditably the affairs of the Government. had i
They have from certain speeches made in this House, and from certain communi- had L
cations more or less formal, outside of this House, reason to believe that they have to th
not at th s moment a good working majority, and the consequence was that I feit quietg
it my duty to-day to go to His Excellency the Governor Gýeneral, and to respect- beaut
fully tender him the resignation of the present Government ; and I have bis autho- territc
rity, and I may repeat now what I stated two days ago, that no statement could be
made by a Minister connected with aay action of the Crown without the direct a gen

assent and consent of the Crown. I have it, therefore, in charge from His Excel. who h

lency to state that he has accepted the resignation of the present Administration, half a

and I have bis authority to state that he has sent for M. Mackenzie, the leader of daring
the Opposition, to form a Government." admir

On Friday, the 7th November, Mr. Holton announced to the and r
House that Mr. Mackenzie had executed the commission entrusted to persor
him by His Excellency the Governor General, and he submitted the public
names of the members of the new Administration as follows: Mr. office,
Mackenzie, Minister of Public Works; Mr. Dorion, Minister of Justice; honor
Mr. Blake, a member of the Privy Council without a Department; this m
Mr. A. J. Smith, Minister of Marine and Fisheries; Mr. Letellier de St. Canad
Just, Minister of Agriculture ; Mr. Cartwright, Minister of Finance; which
Mr. Laird, Minister of the Interior; Mr. Christie, Secretary of State; As
Mr. Burpee, Minister of Customs; Mr. McDonell, Post Master that it
General; Mr. Coffin, Receiver General; Mr. Fournier, Minister of amend
Inland Revenue; Mr. Ross, Minister of Militia and Defence; and Mr. determ
R. W. Scott, a member of the Privy Council without a portfolio,- corrup
leaving the Presidency of the Privy Council yet to be filled. would

At 4 o'clock, His Excellency prorogued Parliament. Conser
Thus ended the most exciting Session of Parli ment since Confe- justific

deration. A leader, confessedly the most able statesman Canada had No vot
ing ail

(33) Member for South Bruce-Opp. (36) Member for Selkirk, Manitoba. moters
(34) Member for Cardwell, since de- (37) Member for Queen's, P.E.I.-Min- defenct

ceased-Ministerialist. isterialist. neans<
(35) Member for Belfast, P.E.I.-Opp. (38) Member for North York-Ministl't. that it ,

-Now Licut. Governor of N.W. (39) Member for King's, P.E.I.-Opp. the Mi
Territories. Excelle

[1873
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yet produced, supported by a powerful party of warm admirers,--one
who had been for a quarter of a century a member of every Conserva-
tive Government in the old Province, and of the new Dominion of
Canada,-who had rendcred the Imperial Government most signal
and valuable services in its regotiations with the United States,-who
had been the ruling spirit by which the noble work of Confederation
had been consummated,-a chief by whose astuteness and adap tability
to the reasonable wishes of the Provinces, Nova Scotia had been
quieted, and New Brunswick satisfied ; and by whose skillful hand the
beautiful Province of Prince Edward Island and the magnificent
territory of British Columbia had been added to the great Dominion,-
a gentleman whom Her Majesty had signally honored,-a Minister
who had dispensed the enormous patronage of the Crown for almost
half an ordinary lifetime without his most bitter poiitical opponent
daring to charge him with personal dishonesty,-one who had by his
admirable social qualities secured the esteem of all classes, creeds,
and races,-who counted his personal enemies on his fingers, his
personal friends as the sands of the seashore,-one who had entered
public life a comparatively rich man, but now laid down the seals of
office, a poor one,-a Minister who had raised thousands to posts of
honor and wealth, and had taken no thought for his own old age:
this man was compelled to bend to the verdict of the people of
Canada, when they reluctantly declared him guilty of an act as to
which much may be said in extenuation,-in justification-nothing.

As the great debate proceeded it became ruoie ,nd more evident
that it would be impossible, successfully, to resist Mr. Mackenzie's
amendment. It is creditable to the people of Canada that they were
determined, at whatever sacrifice, to declare to the world that the
corruption of the country which had culminated in this transaction
would not be condoned by them; and it was as creditable to the
Conservative members of the House that they refused to join in the
justification of the proceedings so justly arraigned before Parliament.
No vote was taken. The Conservative party were desirous of examin-
ing all the evidence, of listening to all that could be said by the pro-
noters of the charges, and of considering all the points made in
defence, or extenuation. When the debate had exhausted all these
means of forming an accurate opinion, the friends of Sir John, seeing
that it would be useless to go to a division, advised the resignation of
the Ministry, which was accordingly placed in the hands of His
Excellency.
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They said that thouîgh the precise charges made by Mr. Huntington ext
had not been established, yet enough of ýmpropriety had been brought îess
out by the evidence taken under the Commission to overwhelm the
Government. Mr. iunt;ngton had charged that a corrupt agreement
had been made. No such agreement was proved. But it had been crv
established that a very large sum of money had been advanced by Ho
Sir Hugh Allan to some of the Ministers for the well understood pur- real
pose of influencing the elections. This was enough. It was vain to brib
argue that Sir Hugh had received no promise that his interests or prof
wishes even should be in the slightest degree consulted by the Minis- of ti
try in their dealings with the Pacific Railway ; vain to urge that Sir of,
Hugh had, in common with hundreds of others, advanced moneys to iiot
forward Conservative interests in tfie elections, and that this in no

way compromised the Ministry, or g ve him any right to look for favor othe
in the railway matter; vain to poimt to the well-established fact that rami

Sir John Macdonald was personally inimical to Sir Hugh's pretensions, ever
and that he took especial care so to frame the charter as to make i very expe
difficult at least, if not impossible, that Sir Hugh should be able to obtain nevei
a dominant influence in the management; vain to insist on the undis' the n
puted point that personally Sir John Macdonald had derived, and purIx
never desired to derive any benefit to himself; still the broad fact venia
remained that a man seeking most inportant personal advantages -Sir
from a Ministry who had the power to bestow or refuse them, did bundi
advance sums of money to an extent unparalleled in the history of who
the country for the purpose of enabling that Ministry-the possessors third
of this great power-to secure their continuance in office. This fact in an ai
every court of conscience or honor would be sufficient to stamp the therefi
act as one which must soil the purity of any Administration It was Sir Jo
said that Sir Hugh Allan had no right to look for reward :-that it did
not justify the act,-for he, most unquestionably, advanced moneys cries
expecting his reward, and the Ministry must have been aware that suing
he made the advances under this expectation. depths

But though there is no justification, there is much to be said by perhap
way of extenuation. The vice of bribery is one inseparable from all boundi
representative institutions. This vice %as created in Canada neither served
by the Conservative nor the Liberal party. It came in with Relire- They f;
sentative Government, and forms an evil, but an inseparable element no one
in its composition. It had grown with the growth of the country. Of a syý
Both parties had fostered it ; both resorted to it; both were guilty of were e
it ; and if the Conservative party indulged in it to a greater extent than the Li
their opponents-which is very doubtfl-the Liberals were guilty to an
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extent less than the Conservatives, simply because their means were
less. The depth of their sins was measured only by the depth of their
purses. The result of the contested election cases brought bef>re the
Courts during the subsequent years clearly proves that the Liberal
cry of " purity " was a hypocrisy and a shan,-for their scats in the
House feU befor2 the judgments of the Courts like grain before the
reaper,-and this too in face of the strongest legislation against
bribery and corrupt practices, and in face of their own loud-mouthed
professions of purity. The vice had penetrated even to the fireside
of the well-to-do farmer, and a'.r contaminating the needy populations
of large towns had invaded the precincts of a class of people who could
not plead poverty in excuse for their crime. The practice had grown
up in each party, of organizing election associations, charged, among

r other duties, with that of raising a fund for election purposes. The
t ramifications of these organizations were enormous, they extended into

every hamlet of the Dominion, and every supporter of his party was
y expected to contribute to this fund according to his ineans. It was

never publicly announced, but every one knew that great portions of
the moneys collected by these organizations were used for improperd purposes, and the impropriety had come to be looked upon as almost
venial. Thousands of partisans contributed their hundreds of dollars,
-Sir Hugh Allan, being an exceptionally rich man, contributed hisd hundreds of thousands. The difference between the humble laborerwho contributed his dollar, and the millionaire who contributed his's third of a million was simply one of degree, and the practice seemed

n an authorization for universal corruption. In receiving money,
le therefore, from Sir Hugh it n.lwy fairly be urged in extenuation bySir John that nothing unusual had been done, and that, at all events,at it did not lie in the mouth of the Liberals to condemn with such loudYs cries of abhorrence a practice which they themselves had been pur-
at suing for years with increasing vigilance and extent, and into the

depths of whose foulness they were themselves at th- very moment
by perhaps more deeply plunged than the men whom they were nowall tounding to death. It was chiefly this consideration which has pre-
ier served for Sir John Macdonald the sympathy and support of his party.re- They'feIt that he had fallen a victim-not to his own impurity-for

no one charged him with any personal dishonor, but to the impurity
r>. of a system for the establishment and growth of which both partiesOf were equally responsible,-and when they found the attacks ofan the Liberals accompanied by the most hypocritical professionsanN
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of honesty and purity, which every one knew to be hollow, the great
Conservative party, while bowing to the judgment of the country, yet e(
instantly declared their undiminished confidence in Sir John Mac- le
donald, and nobly determined to stand by him in this his great day of
trial. Meetings were held, declaring this determination, and the Con- par
servatives quietly retired from the government of the country, content, ta
under the leadership of Sir John Macdonald, to wait until public opinion, to N
never cruel, should again call him, after a proper expiation, to the but,
helm of state.* peor

brom

* The text v.:s written in July-this note on 2oth September, 1878. At the That

nomination for Kingston on the ioth September, Sir John made the following hin-

explanation:- powe
"With reference to the Pacific Scandal, if the thing had to be done over again stute.

I would not make the same mistake. In England where they had a higher politi- word
cal morality the elections were managed by the Carleton Club for the Conserv ives, the 1
and the Reform Club for the Liberals. In Canada there was nothing of the kind, dange

and when subscriptions came in to aid in elections they were sent to the leader of divi.i

the party. I received money, and I am sorry I did, for we should avoid the very both
appearance of evil. 1, however, distributed the money I received all over the desire
country,-and not one cent went to Kingston. So conscious am I of mistakes being Pacifi
made in this respect, that when I went to Toronto the first thing done was to start peopit
the U. E. Club, which has received and distibuted the subscriptions." want 1

The readers of Canadian journals will remember with what severity Mr. Gold- money
win Smith in 1873 arraigned Sir John Macdonald for his participation in the desper
"scandal." This writer is conspicuous for the vigor of his style and for his inle- opposi
pendence of character, and his letter quoted below is referred to as expressive believe
of the almost universal feeling which, forming a leading constituent ii. the storn he wou
of public dissatisfaction, which swept the Mackenzie Ministry out of existence did, as
on the memorable i7th September, 1878, restored Sir John Macdonald to the high what h,
position which had been wrested from him on the 5th November, 1873. On the Of the 0
i6th September, 1878, Mr. Smith thus writes to a Toronto journal: Was ne

e"Siin,-I 'perceive that Mr. Brown has been imputing to me, through his there as

organ, some sinister and dishonest motive for avowing my conviction that, in our a reput
present circumstances, our best chance of obtaining a Government on a broad basis hetwveer
and a respite fron the dangerous excesses of party strife, is the restoration to power the pe
of Sir John Macdonald. such qu<

"Imputations of sinister and dishonest motives I will leave to find their own tion of t
level, which will not be higher than their source. But I will confess that, to my to him, ti
mind, an additional reason for desiring the restoration of Sir John Macdonald is nient, ti
that he alone, as matters now stand, can save the country and the public service hltion w
from being dominated, for years to come, by the narrow and vindictive mind of a reason %i
man who never, in the whole course of his long public life, has been generous or Macdon
even just to an opponent. to it bro

"Yours faithfully, see any j
"GOLDWIN SMITH."
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Mr. Smith in a speech at Brockton, West York, a few days before the general
elections of 17th September, spoke of Sir John and the Pacific Railway matter.
île is thus reported : He (Mr. Smith) could fairly claim to be an independent
politician-an independent man-for he had never associated hinself with either
party. But as an independent man he had only one object, and that was that this
country of ours should be well governed. (Applause.) He owed no allegiance
to any party; he owed no allegianceto Sir John Macdonald, to Mr. George Brown,
to Mr. Mackenzie, or to any other party leader. He owed allegiarce to no one
but iur common country, and he had no object in view but the good of the whole
people, and especially that section of the people who lived by the sweat of their
brow, and who, in consequence of misgovernment, are oppressed most cruelly.
That led him to his reasons-and he did not say that every one agreed with
him-for wishing, on the whole, that Sir John Macdonald might be restored ta
power. (Applause.) Politics here, unfortunately, were not in a very satisfactory
state. He did not wish ta paint them blacker than they were, or to say any
word of discouragement; but he must say that it was impossible ta take up
the papers on either side without seeing that there were in existence evils and
dangers which arose from the excessive party spirit and the bitterness of the
divisions amongst us. He ascribed the party spirit and the corruption with which
both sides charged each other-and, unfortunately, with some truth-to the
desire either to hold power, or to drive from power those who hold it. The
Pacific Scandal, for instance, which was continually dinned into the ears of the
people, notwithstanding that it was a thing of the past-what was it ? He did not
want ta extenuate it. But what was it that led Sir John Macdonald to call for
money from Sir Hugh Allan to be expended in the elections? It was the
desperate struggle for power that was going on, and the keen ßight with the then
opposition. Sir John Macdonald took no money for himself. If he (Mr. Smith)
believed for one moment that one cent of illicit gain went to Sir John Macdonald,
he would net think of saying one word in favor of one of his supporters. Sir John
did, as he (Mr. Smith) stated at the time, and as he now frinkly said, wrong; but
what he did he did under the pressure of a great party struggle, and in consequence

e of the excessive party spirit which existed. There were countries in which party
was necessary. Look, for example, at France. There was a great question

is there as ta the form of government ; half the people wanted a monarchy and half
tr a republic. They must be divided into parties, and there most be a struggle
is between them. So, in Englond, when there was a struggle between the Crown and

er the people, there weie necessarily parties; and even now, while there were
such questions to be settled as the existence of the Established Church, the ques-
tion of the aristocracy, etc., the people must be divided into parties. But it seemed

y to him that in Canada party questions were settled. Canada had Responsible Govern-
is ment, the Clergy Reserves were abolished, the question of Representation by Popu-
ce lition was settled. In fact the great questions were out of the way, and he saw no
a reason why party divisions should be maintained. At Confederation Sir John

or Macdonald formed a Government-a very pure Government-but the opposition
to it broke it up. And now that both sides had had a trial, it was impossible to
see any great difference betweSn the morality of the two sides. It is not likely

1873]
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that there would be, so long as both parties had the same object, namely, to get
the opposite party out and ta get in themselves. On either side evidences were to
be found of the same party spirit, He would not fix the blame of this upon any-
body, but he would say that the blame was attachable to party spirit and not to
persons, as was the case with tl - Pacific Scandal. He would not go into the steel
rail question or the Anglin contract, because, really he did not like ta touch anv-
thing so doubtful. But about the Big Push letter there was no doubt. Its authen.
ticity had been admitted in a Court of Justice, and he would just remark in refer-
ence to it that it showed the same spirit as was shown in the telegram sent by Sir
John Macdonald ta Sir Hugh Allan. There could be no doubt that in both cases Appoir
money was called for the purpose of influencing the elections. He did not think and
there was much difference between calling upon the president of a railway company cell
and the president of a bank for aid, but hc would rather that the president of the awa
bank should not be called upon, because in the banks was the very sinew and vital-
ity of our banking system. Moi

The General Electionsof r7th September, 1878, stand unparalleled in the history in F
of British North America. They will be fully referred ta in their proper place, Thr
but il may he be observed that one ingredient in the popular feeling which then theil
pa.ed over Canada like a tidal wave was a kindly sympathy for Sir John Mac- Neg
donald. The people felt that he had been sufficiently punished for ofences of which -N
he was guilty ta an extent even less than his pharasaical accusers, and they seized it--
the first opportunity of declaring their restored confidence in his integrity, and their cies
never-shaken trust in his ability. He suffered with dignity, and in patience, the meni
penalty which his assailants should have shared with him; and his nobility of Lak
character, so strikingly exhibited while the cloud was passing over him, has Rive
restored him ta the supreme power of the State with the universal respect and tea
undiminished love of his countrymen. rent -
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-Imperial Authorities decline to accede to Mr. Mackenzie's request-Visit to
Montreal-Latin Address from the High School-Latin Reply-Life in Montreal
in February, 1874-Opening of Parliament, 26th March, 1874-Speech from the
Throne-Riel takes the oath as Member for Provencher-Grand Ball given to
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as River-Port Carling-Lake Rosseau-Port Cockburn-Parry Sound-Colling-

wood-Owen Sound-Presqu'ile-Killarney-Manitoulin Island-Little Cur-
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Arthur's Landing-Fort William-The Dawson Road-Shebandowan Lake-
Mattewan-Kaministiquia Bridge-Kakabaka Falls-Point Huron-Indian
Mission-Chicago-Speech in Reply to the Corporation of Chicago-Speech in
Reply to Board of Trade-Detroit-Windsor-French Speech at Windsor-
Chatham-Return to Detroit-Great demonstrations there-Speech-Moore-
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THE retiring Ministry appointed on the 5th November, the day
of their resignation, Mr. John Crawford, then a member for West
Toronto, to the Lieutenant Governorship of Ontario, and the Hon.
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S. L. Tilley, to that of New Brunswick. These appointments, in
though open to remark, were not interfered with by Mr. Mackenzie's th
Govemment. H

Writs for the re-election of those of the new Ministry who tih
were to hold seats in the House of Commons were immediately pa
issued. It is noticeable that no new policy was indicated. pr
Mr. Mackenzie was extremely reticent in his nomination speech at ot
Sarnia, and the meagre information as to the proposed policy of the 01
Government was given by Mr. Dorion, the Minister of Justice, of
who said in his speech to his constituents when seeking re-election,
" The Government will build the Pacific Railway, enlarge the canals, br<
leave the New Brunswick school question with the Imperial Privy an
Council as agreed to by the Council of the Catholic Bishops, and de
if it be proved that Riel and his party were promised an amnesty, im
it would be a great point in favor of Riel," and he added: " In the Aj
main the general policy of the rew Government is the same as that du
of the old." eff

Their Excellencies now began the inauguration of a system qu
of gatherings by which they would be constantly brought into to
immediate and personal acquaintance not only with the residents of sin
Ottawa and its vicinity, but with strangers whom business or plea- pie
sure might bring to the Capital. His Excellency had during the of j

summer built a curling rink, which was opened on the sst December
with due écdat by a party of gentlemen, among whom were the new the
Premier, Mr. Mackenzie, the President of the Ottawa St. Andrew's 18;
Society, and the President and members of the Ottawa Curling Club. be
Their Excellencies during the last month of the year attended a ext,
dramatic performance in the Skating Rink in aid of the Protestant ati<
Hospital,-an entertainment in Gowan's Hall, in aid ofChrist Church, yac
and on the day before Christmas the examination of the public schools, anc
when they distributed the prizes,-His Excellency distributing the gold the
medals to the boys, and the Countess of Dufferin performing the same fart
pleasing duty to the girls. Lord Dufferin addressed the large assem-
blage in one of those happy speeches on education for which he has
become so well known. Rideau Hall was visited by hundreds on New
Year's day.

The members of the new Ministry were ail re-elected, but early in
January, it began to be whispered that a general election was at Ge.
hand. The Government were probably encouraged by the result prizi
of their own elections, and by the expression of the public sentiment
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in their favor, to think that a generai election would strengthen
them in the House. They were naturally disinclined to trust to a
House which on its assemblage was largely composed of Conserva-
tives, and though the Pacific Railway matter had disintegrated the

ly party, so far at least as that question was concerned, it was not
d. probable that they would give allegiance to the new Ministry on
at other questions. It was therefore determined to have a new House.
he On the 7 th January the writs were issued, returnable on the 22nd

:e, of the month.
S, The reticence of Mr. Mackenzie as to his policy.was now, of course,

Is, broken. He was obliged to speak out, and it was authoritatively

vy announced that the attention of the new Administration would be
ad devoted especially to the construction of the Pacific Railway, the

ty, improvement of the Law of Insolvency, the establishment of a Court of
he Appeal for the Dominion, the enlargement of the canals, the intro-
iat duction of vote by ballot, and the passage of Acts for the more

effectual prevention of bribery and corruption at elections. The
>in question of " free trade " and " protection " began at this period

ito to attract attention. "Incidental protection" had been advocated
of since 1857, and as time progressed, it will be seen that the per-

ea- plexing subject became each year more prominent in the discussion
the of public affairs.
ber The deep interest taken by His Excellency in the education of
ýew the people was shewn by a plan matured by him in the eay part of

w's 1874. This was to establish a system of awarding medals as prizes to
ub. be competed for in the chief colleges and schools. The idea was
1 a extended to schools of physical strength and skill such as rifle associ-

ant ations, cricket clubs, skating tournaments, curling clubs, quoit clubs,
ch, yacht clubs, rowing clubs, artillery practice, and swimming races,-
ols, and special prizes were awarded for saving life from drowning, - for
old the best essay on artillery material, and for the encouragement of
me farming among the Icelanders.
min- With this view he caused the following circulars to be sent:

has
[ew GOvERNoR GENERAL's OFFIcE,

OTTAWA, 7a»marY 24, 1874.

r m Sim,-With the view of encouraging education, His Excellency the Governor
at General is desirous of presenting amnnually, during the time he remains in Canada,

suilt prizes to some of the principal universities aMn schools in the Dominion. He

ent
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proposes to give gold and silver medals to be competed for at the universities, and
silver and bronze medals at the more important schools.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER, t

Governor Generaf's Secretary.

His HONOR THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF ONTARIO.

QUEBEC.
NOvA SCOTIA.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

p
p

GOVERNoR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

OTTAWA, yanuary 24, 1874.

SiR,-With the view of encouraging education, His Excellency the Governor T

General is desirous of presenting annually, during the time he remains in Canada, I
silver and bronze medals to be competed for at the principal educational establish.

ments in the Province of T

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER,

Gornwor Genera's Setrary.

His HONOR THE LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA.
BiTisH CoLUMBIA.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

di
su

GovERNoR GENERAL's OFFICE,

OTTAWA, YasuarY 30, 1874. pr
SiR,-I have the honor to forward to you a circular letter containing the con- pe

ditions of a proposed competition for medals to be given by His Excellency the
Governor General, and to request the, you will inform me whether the club which
you represent will take part in the competition.

As it is contemplated that all properly constituted clubs should have the option Tc
of competing, and as there are some which are not in connection with the Royal
Caledonian Club, and whose addresses it is difficult to obtain, I have taken the
liberty of forwarding you a dozen copies of the circular letter, in the hope that you [C
will kindly transmit them tu the Secretaries of any such clubs as may have been
formed in your neighborhood.

I have, &ce., i
(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER, in

Gwernor GeNems Serdary.c

To THE S&CEETARIES OF TUE CURLING CLUBS OF THE DOMINION. ru]
wi
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GOVERNOR GENERAL's OFFICE,

OTTAWA, MarcA 31, 374.
SiR,-I am directed by His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin to inform you

that, with the view of encouraging education, he is desirous of presenting annually,
during the time he remains in Canada, a gold and silver medal, to be competed
for under such conditions as may appear best suited to the requirements of the
case.

Perhaps at your convenience you would be good enough to favor me with any
suggestions which may occur to yuu as to the conditions on which these annual
prizes should be given, and the branches of education to which they might most
properly be awarded.

I bave, &c.,
(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER,

Governor General's Secretary.

THE REV. DR. MCCAUL, LLD., UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
THE VERY REv. T. E. HAMEL, LAVAL UNIVERSITY.
W. C. BAYNEs, B.A., MCGILL UNIVERSITY.

THE PRINCIPAL OF DALHOUSIE COLLEGE, NOVA SCOTIA.

THE PRESIDENT OF UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSwICK, FREDERICTON.

GoVERNoR GENERAL's OFFICE,

OTTAWA, MarcA 3I, 1874.

SI,-I am directed by His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin to inform you
that, with the view of encouraging education, he is desirous of presenting annually,
during the time he remains in Canada, a silver medal to be competed for under
such conditions as may appear best suited to the requirements of the case.

Perhaps at your convenience you would be good enough to favor me with any
suggestions which may occur to you as to the conditions on which this annual
prize should be given, and the branches of education to which it might most pro-
perly be awarded.

I have, &e.,

(Signed,) H. C. FLETCHER,
Governor GeMermPs &crdtary.

To THE SECRETARIES AND PRINCIPALS OF 37 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS IN
THE SEVERAL PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

[Circular.]

His Excellency the Governor General, Earl of Dufferin, taking a lively interest
in the game of Curling, bas decided to give annually, during the time he remains
in Canada, a gold medal, to be played for by all the regularly organized Curling
Clubs of the Dominion who desire to enter into the competition.

Thle game to be played in competing for this medal to be that described in the
rules of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club as for local medal competitions, but
with the special provision that eight are to form the number of players in each

1874]
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Club, and the length of rink ie that in general use in the Dominion, namely 42

yards from hack to tee. The Club which scores the greatest aggregate number of er
shots to be the winner of the medal.

The President or the Vice-President and Secretary will be charged with the
duty of having the ice properly marked out, and seeing that the game is played Jai

according to the said rules, and the scores correctly kept. On the completion of Co
the game they will make up a statement showing the particulars, and sign and

transmit the same to the undersigned on or before the roth day of March next, for
the information of His Excellency. an

His Excellency will also give a silver medat to be played for by all the members Bri

of the winning club who choose to compete for it in accordance with the rules 3ii
above referred to, or as may be agreed upon by the members of the said club, and He

on completion of this match a statement thereof to be made up, and transmitted, He

as required in the Club match, as soon as circumstances will permit.

H. C. FLETCHER, res

Governor General's &cretary.

Government House, Ottawa, Jan. 30, 1874. flo

The result of this generosity of His Excellency is shewn in Appen- lim

dix A, which contains a list of the subjects for which medals have
been awarded, and the names of the successful candidates.

nlui
One of the first steps taken by Mr. Mackenzie, as head of the h

new Ministry, was to attempt to secure additional party strength in
the Senate. He was in a hopeless ninority in that Chamber, and he, Ma
therefore, promptly sought the intervention of the Imperial authori-
ties to fortify himself in the Upper House. pol

The power to appoint to the Senate is, by the -6th Section of the bit(
"British North America Act, 1867," conferred on Her Majesty on not
the recommendation of the Governor General, and Mr. Mackenzie by
evidently supposed that this recommendation would meet with instant be
approval. The brevity of his request indicates this, for he gives no aský
specific reason why Her Majesty should thus interfere. The follow- Eng
ing are the words of his application as embodied in his official report stre
to the Privy Council of the Dominion: urgt

" The undersigned begs leave to report that under the 26th Section of the tion
British North America Act, 1867, on the recommendation of the Governor General, grar
Her Majesty may direct that three or six Senators be added to the Senate. WoU

That in his opinion it is desirable, in the public interests, that six additional as
Senators should be naned under that provision.

The undersigned therefore recommends that Her Majesty be requested by His
Excellency the Governor General to direct that six members ie added to the the

Senate in accordance with the provisions of 'The British North America Act, Hig

1867.' Sorn
(Signed,) A. MACKENZIE." ws

[1874
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To this request the Earl of Kimberley, in a despatch to the Gov-
ernor General, dated î8th February, 1874, replies in these words:

" I have to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 34, of the 26th
January, enclosing copy of an approved report of a Committee of the Privy
Council, recommending that six members be added to the Senate, in accordance
with a memorandum by Mr. Mackenzie of the 22nd December, 1873.

After careful examination of the question, which is one of considerable import-
ance, I am satisfied that the intention of the framers of the 26th Section of 'The
British North America Act, 1867,' was that this power should be vested in Her
Majesty in order to provide a means of bringing the Senate into accord with the
House of Commons in the event of an actual collision of opinion between the two
Houses.

You will readily understand that Her Majesty could not be advised to take the
responsibility of interfering with the constitution of the Senate, except upon an
occasion when it had been made apparent that a difference had arisen between the
two H-ouses of so.serious and permanent a character that the Government could
not be carried on without her intervention, and when it could be shown that the
limited creation of Senators allowed by the Act would apply an adequate remedy.

This view is, I may observe, strongly confirmed by the provisions of the 27th
Section, which show that the addition to the Senate is to be reduced to its usual
number as soon as possible after the necessity for the exercise of the special power
has passed away.

It follows from what I have said that I am not prepared to advise Her
Majesty to direct the proposed addition to the Senate."

The wisdom of withdrawing from the Dominion Government the
power of increasing the members of the Senate is here strikingly exhi-
bited. Mr. Mackenzie obtained power in November, 1873 ; he had
not met the House, and no opposition had consequently been shown
by the Senate ; and yet, on mere suspicion that his measures would
be thwarted by an adverse majority in that Chamber, he instantly
asks for a new supply of Senators. The constitutional history of
England would have taught him that the power of increasing party
strength in the Lords is never exercised excepting under the most
urgent necessity, and in cases where without such an exercise revolu-
tion would probably ensue. Had Mr. Mackenzie's request been
granted, a precedent would have been formed for a practice which
would have degraded the Senate, and utterly destroyed its character
as a judicial portion of parliamentary machinery.

On the and February their Excellencies visited Montreal, and on
the 5 th His Excellency, accompanied by Colonel Fletcher, visited the
High School. The Preparatory School, under the direction of Profes-
sor Robins, was first inspected, and the system of teaching pursued
was examined.
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Dr. Dawson, Rev. Dr. Jenkins, Professor MacVicar, Rev. Canon Tc
Bancroft, Mr. Lunn, and other gentlemen, were in attendance, and vi
accompanied the Governor in his visit to the different class roonis densis
where the scholars were examined by their teachers, in Latin, mental versati
arithmetic, and other subjects. The passages and rooms had been ha
neatly decorated for the occasion.

The party next proceeded to the High School proper, under negatu
the management of Professor Howe, assisted by a numerous staff muner<
of teachers. The cadets, under the command of Captain Barnjum tam in
and Lieut. Adams, were drawn up in the drill room on the ground dican,
floor, which was first visited. They present d an excellent appear- Q"
ance. In one of the class rooms on this floor His Excellency honest

tute, v,
remained to hear an exercise in Euclid, and having observed the patria.
different arrangements of the school as regards accommodation, the
party ascended to the rooms of the Governors of the school.

Rev. Dr. Jenkins then briefly expressed the gratification which engag

the students felt at His Excellency's isit, after which Mr. Macpherson, and t

one of the students, stepped forward and read the following address encou

in the Latin language:- Cana
bene fi

Viro Excellenti Comitique Nobili Duferin, VictorixS Regine in Rego Canadensi month
Vicario, &e., Salutem Dicinus. attend

PAcE TUA ExcELLENTISSIME: during
Pergratum nobis fecisti, quod scholam nostram Regiam adventu tuo hodie of rail

honorasti. LSetitia autem qua fruimur non illa simplex est quam secum ferre instnu
solet cura optimatum benigna in eos qui humilioris loci sunt et ordinis, sed etiam was vt
letamur te præsentem videntes qui, in Scholis et Academiis Britannicis, artes quær
ad humanitatem pertinent, ipse excoluisti, itaque ad bene æstimanda studia nostra et
labores idoneus. Lwre

Hæc Canada adolescentula, in commercii, negotiis et in opificiis multum jam inspec
profecit, sed periculun est ne in republica Literarunm, et artium honestarum gloria they m
deficiat illa quam obtinet Britannia mater. On

Quod ne fiat, sed ut prorsus sit Canada matre pulchra filia pulchrior, opus est Domir
gratia et cura altrice procerun Scholis et Academiis nostris. Quas te primo ah The H
adventu in has oms studiose fovere scimus, itaque tibi ex animo gratulamur, atque
Deum precamur ut tibi et conjugi tuæ amabili pulchræque salutem det. mons

Cressa ne careat pulchra dies nota;

Sis felix, nostrumque leves, vir clare, laborem. any an

CAROLUS RITCHIE, fom ti
DAVID B. MACPHERSON. represt

prevail
Pro discipulis Schole RegiS, Monte Regali, Die 5 Feb., 1874. stetutiStitutio
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To this His Excellency made the following reply:
Vir doctissime, vos praceptores celebres, et vos hujus præclarS Schol:e Cana-

densis alumni, me fortunâ nescio .. permagna coram vobis hac in aulA hoc die
versatum invenio.

Itaque me quum gratum, illustrissimi, tum humilem sententiis vestris fecistis.
iumilem, quippe qui literarum in studiis aliquâ ex parte versatus dumtaxat perfec-
to cumulatoeque scientiS limina attigisse videar, cujus arcana explorasse mihi
negaturi est. Gratum autem, quippe qui, in hac clarû imperii nostri provinciâ
munere regali ac officio regio fungens, illa voluntatis et fidei pignora accipio, non
tam in meipsum expressa ac provocata, quam in Reginam; cujus regnum, ut ita
dicam, in meâ persona est exhibendum atque sustinendum.

(2uS quum ita sint, amici, omnia que bona, omnia quoe culta, omnia quæ
honesta, vos reperite, corripite, hac adolescenti horâ occupate. Hinc verà vir-
tute, verà sapientiâ, verâ fortudine imbuti, non solum vobismet ipsis sed etian
patriæ tam vestrS quam meæ præsidium et decus floreatis.

During their visit to Montreal their Excellencies were constantly
engaged in such pursuits'as enabled them to mix freely with the people,
and the Govemor General took especial pleasure in visiting and
encouraging educational institutions. Throughout his whole rule in
Canada he inposed this care on himself as a special duty, and the
beneficial influence thus excited is incalculable. On the 5th of the
month, in addition to the visit to the High School, their Excellencies
attended a Flower Show. This novel entertainment in Montreal
during the cold winter month of February was given for the purpose
of raising funds to furnish a " Guests " room in a College for the
instruction of female teachers in Constantinople, and the sum realized
was very large.

On the 9th February, Her Excellency held a reception at the St.
Lawrence Hall, Montreal, which was numerously attended. They
nspected the Fire Brigade on the following day; and on the next
they were present at the races and games in the Victoria Rink.

On the z6th March, the first Session of the third Parliament of the
Dominion was opened by His Excellency the Governor General.

b The Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin was elected Speaker of the Com-
mons on the motion of the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by the
Hon. Mr. Dorion. The Opposition was not strong enough to warrant
any amendment. On the 27th His Excellency delivered the Speech
from thc Throne. Measures were promised, having reference to the
representation of the people in Parliament, embracing the system then
prevailing in Great Britain and in most other countries enjoying Con-
stitutional Government of taking votes by ballot, and to the estab-
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lishment of a General Court of Appeal. It was also promised that S
measures would be submitted for the amendment of the laws relating c
to Controverted Elections, the Militia and Insolvency. It was
announced that the enactment of 1872 respecting the Canadian Paci- d
fic Railway having failed to secure the prosecution of that enterprise,
Parliament would be called upon to consider what plan would best
and most speedily provide the means of transcontinental communica- 01
tion with Eritish Columbia. His Excellency informed the Houses
that the question of compensation due to the Dominion for the fishery
privileges conceded to the United States by the Treaty of Washing-
ton had given rise to a renewal of negotiations tending to widen reci-
procal trade relations with that country, and that at the instance of
the Dominion Ministry, the Imperial authorities had given directions
to the British Minister to discuss the whole subject with the Adminis-
tration at Washington, and had associated with him for that purpose
a Canadian Commissioner.*

On the 3oth of this month, the notorious Louis Riel stealthily
presented himself to Mr. Patrick, the Clerk of the House, in his pri-
vate office, and took the oaths as member for Provencher, Province
of Manitoba. This act evoked such a strong feeling of indignation
against the slayer of Scott † that he was obliged to go into hiding,
and shortly after left the country, without offering to take his seat.
He was formally expelled from the House of Commons on the 16th
April. the

The citizens of Ottawa had been for some time preparing a ball the
for their Excellencies. Unusual exertions were made to render it hor
worthy of their distinguished guests, and the success was a marked cur
one, for none equal to it had been given since the visit of the din
Prince of Wales in i86o. It was felt that this compliment to the tha
Earl and Countess of Dufferin was well deserved, for they had reg.
both proved in a thousand ways their desire to please the people ho
among whom they were living. Advantage was taken of the Ses-
sion, to secure the attendance of the leading men and representative mo
women of the Dominion-all eager to pay their respects to their lot
Excellencies. An Executive Committee of citizens had been formed, lot.
consisting of His Worship the Mayor, Mr. Featherston, Chair- Col
man; the Hon. Jas. Skead, W. G. Perley, Lieut. Col. Aumond, J. was

as t
* Hon. George Brown, called to the Senate on x6th December, 1873.
t Scott was shot 4th March, 1870.

'n
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Sweetland, M.D., Ald. Rowe, D. S. Eastwood, Charles Magee, Lieut.
Col. Macpherson, Capt. Tilton, A. V. Noel, Lieut. Col. Ross, T.
McGarity, Capt. Bowie, E. C. Barber, W. Chesterton, Major Mac-
donald, Capt. W. H. Lee, and of W. Mackay Wright and R. E.
Kimber, Secretaries.

The beautiful Senate Chamber was used for the occasion. The
opening quadrille was composed of the following set:

His Excellency. . . . . .
Hon. M. Letellier de St. Just.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald. . .
Hon. Mr. Mitchell. . . . .
Hon. Mr. Huntington. . . .
Mr. Hamilton, A.D.C. . . .
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald.
Hon. Mr. Scott. . . . . .
Hon. Mr. Anglin......
Capt. Ward, A.D.C......
Lieut. Col. Fletcher......
Mr. Perley.. ......
His Worship the Mayor. . .

Mrs. Featherston.
Mrs. Mackenzie.
Mrs. Anglin.
Mrs. Currier.
Miss Macdonald.
Miss Featherston.
Lady Harriet Fletcher.
Mdme. St. Jean.
Miss Skead.
Miss Letellier de St. Just.
Mrs. Perley.
Lady Macdonald.
Her Excellency the Countess

of Dufferin.

The very large attendance was a fitting tribute to the success of
the social policy pursued by their Excellencies. During al] the time of
their residence in Ottawa there was a constant succession of " At
homes," private theatricals, concerts, skating and tobogganing parties,
curling matches, sleighing parties, interm.ivi with balls and state
dinners. This most unusual geniality drew forth the universal remark
that " the right royal hospitalities of Rideau Hall, under the present
régime, are in marked contrast with years gone by, and lead to the
hope that Lord and Lady Dufferin will long remain amongst us."

The Session closed on the 26th May, after a sitting of two
months. It was in no way important. But little was done. The
Government passed an Election measure providing for voting by bal-
lot. The Militia Act provided for the establishment of a Military
College on the system adopted at West Point.* The Insolvency Bill
was brought down, but was not proceeded with. Nothing was done
as to the Court of Appeal.

* Ile College was opened at Kingston.
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It will be remembered that in the Speech from the Throne on the
opening of Parliament it was stated that steps were being taken to t
arrange a new Reciprocity Treaty with the Government of the United
States, and that a Canadian Commissioner had been appointed to act
with the British Minister at Washington in promoting such a Treaty.
Mr. George Brown was called to the Senate on the i6th December, iL
1873. On the 23rd February, 1874, the following Report of a io
Committee of the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency the su

Govemor General in Council, was made: c

"Tie Committee of Coicil have had under consideration a memorandum, G
dated 23rd February, 1874, from the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, reporting that he con-
siders the present a most favorable opportunity for a renewal of negotiations for a
Reciprocity Treaty between Canada and the United States of America, by which T
the claim for compensation as regards the Fisheries might be settled without the G
reference provided for by Article XXII of the Treaty of Washington,* and therefore W
recommenuing that the Imperial Government be requested to authorize the British H
Minister at Washington to enter into negotiations on that subject with the Govern-
ment of the United States."

'n
His Excellency the Governor General on the next day despatched

this Order of Council to the Colonial Secretary, the Earl of Carnarvon, il

and added :
tit

"My present advisers are very anxious to take advantage of the opportunity
which seems about to present itself of re-establishing a Reciprocity Treaty between
Canada and the United States of America. I imagine that the course they con.
template will be generally approved throughout the country, and they assure me
that it will meet with the approbation of Parliament." eff

it
On the 5th March the Colonial Minister writes to Lord Dufferin that fre

the Earl of Derby had addressed a despatch to the Minister at Wash-

ington, instructing him to take immediate steps for entering into nego-

tiations with the United States Govemment, with a view to the renewal

of the Reciprocity Treaty, and he adds: ha
wh

"Upon learning the strong desire of your Ministers that a renewal of the wit
Reciprocity Treaty should be sought for, Her Majesty's Government, though they
had been fully prepared to abide by, and were in no way apprehensive of the exr

results of, the reference contemplated by the provisions of that Treaty, did not the

hesitate to accede to that desire ; and it will he seen, from thc tenor of the

instructions addressed to Sir E. Thornton, that fill effect was at once given to of 1
what were understood to be the wishes of your Government." the

- nor
* Thsis the reference to arbitration. It was held in Halifax in 1877, and ended had

in an award in favor of Canada of $5,500,000.

[1874
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In acknowledging the receipt of this despatch, His Excellency, on
the s7 th March, said :

" I have been requested by Mr. Mackenzie and his colleagues in the Adminis-
tration ta convey to your Lordship their sense of the consideration which has been
shown to their representations by Her Majesty's Government in this matter. I
have further to inform your Lordship that it is perfectly understood by the Domin-
ion Government that Her Majesty's Government, in consenting to authorize the
substitution of a Reciprocity Treaty in lieu of the money payment secured to
Canada in respect of her fishery claims, under the article of the Treaty of Wash.
ington, have une so at the express instance and solicitation of the Canadian
Government."

On the 14th March, the Earl of Derby had informed Sir Edward
Thornton that the Canadian Government had recommended Senator
George Brown for the appointment of Commissioner to be associated
with him in negotiating the proposed Reciprocity Treaty, and that
Her Majesty's Government had concurred in the recommendation.

Having received his appointment from the Foreign Office, appoint-
ing him to be "Joint Plenipotentiary with Her Vajesty's Minister at
Washington, for the purpose of negotiating and concluding a Treaty
with the United States, relating to Fisheries, Commerce and Naviga-
tion," Mr. Brown, and Sir Edward Thornton, on the 28th April,
sent to Mr. Fish, the American Minister, an elaborate memorandum
on the commercial relations, past and present, of the British North
American Provinces with the United States. This document was in
effect a written argument in favor of another Reciprocity Treaty, and
it contained a list of articles which it was proposed should be admitted
free into the United States, the Dominion and Newfoundland.

On the 17th June, Sir Edward Thornton writes to the Earl of
Derby that after a great many conferences which Mr. Brown and he
had held with Mr. Fish, they had at length agreed upon a draft Treaty
which Mr. Fish had promised to send to the Senate on the next day,
with a view to elicit an opinion from that body whether it would be
expedient to sign a Treaty on the basis of the stipulations proposed in
the draft

On the 23rd June, the British Ambassador writes to the Earl
of Derby, that the draft Treaty was taken into consideration by
the Senate on the preceding day in secret session; that neither he
nor Mr. Brown had been able to learn the precise decision which
had been come to; but they understood the Senate, being of the

o
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opinion that the time was too short to go into a thorough examinatior int<
of so important a question, had decided that its consideration should by
be postponed till the session of Congress to be held in the following wit]
December.

Mr. Fish, for some reason, saw fit to deviate from the usual course by<
of business by sending the draft to the Senate before it had been adv,
approved of by the President. The American Secretary of State give
doubtless proved his want of sympathy with the movement by this wort
deviation. Our

On the rgth February, 1875, Lord Dufferin sent to the Eari of or n
Carnarvon a copy of an approved order of the Privy Council of the Reci
Dominion, which stated that, in consequence of the Senate of the sure.
United States having decided that it was not expedient to ratify the soon
Treaty of Reciprocity agreed to by Her Majesty's plenipotentiaries, woul
it was now deemed desirable " that no time should be lost in pro- a tre;
ceeding under the Treaty of Washington to ascertain the compensa- pend
tion due to Canada for the concession of the Fishery rights to citizens withc
cf the United States." vii1

The arbitration proceedings under the smnd article of the Treaty The
bf Washington had been delayed pending the result of the negotia- positi
tions conducted by Sir Edward T7homton and Mr. Brown, but as the n
those had failed, the Dominion Government now pressed for a speedy becau
continuation of the arbitration. The $5,5ooooo award was the result that t]
n r877. as a i

. Mr. Broyn obtained neither credit to himself nor benefit to the the att
country by his efforts. The arguments of the joint plenipotentiaries
fell flat on the American ear, for they were based on the fallacy that betwec
because their statistics proved that the balance of trade was in favor sincei
of the United States, the balance of benefit also was ; in other words, bn u
that trade is always a gain to the seller, and a lom to the buyer. They directir
shewed that during the sixteen yeWs' duration of the Reprcity MacdaTreaty there was a "gross cash balance in favor of the United States Ministeof $s,454,5*o. But the balance was in fact mauch larger tha this the Lo
Durig the first ten years of the Treaty, the tranmctions between the Romanmoantries ahewed a clea balance in favor of the United States of <c inte

soi3.545.'' The American Government could not understand iniste
wby Canada should desire the renewal of a Trty which bad bee extrinsi
se damaging to hersel4 and so advantageous to her rivaL The truth

om to bctut the Amoricans nover seriously intended to enter N
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into such a new Treaty as would have been considered desirable
by Canada, and whether the plenipotentiaries pleaded their cause
with judgment or not, the result was a foregone conclusion.

It was unwise to solicit from the United States a measure which
by our own shewing was one from which they would derive more
advantage than ourselves, and we emphasized our error by offering to
give up the valuable fishery daim, which has since been shown to be
worth five and a half millions for twelve years, for such a measure.
Our plenipotentiary went further; he proved, whether intentionally
or not is of little consequence, that Canada had thriven without a
Reciprocity Treaty. Why then press the Americans for a new mea-
sure. If our statements were correct, our neighbors knew, or would
soon ascertai-i, that their interests lay in a treaty with us, and Canada
would have held a much stronger position in the discussions on such
a treaty, when she shewed that she was quite able to assert her inde-
pendence. One cannot rise from an.examination of the proceeding
without the conviction that it was a crude and ill-advised attempt. It
will be seen that the Imperial Government had no hand in urging it.
le British Ministers were too astute to place themselves in a faile

position, and the part they took was purely technical. lhey permitted
the names of the Imperial authorities to be used, but merely and solely
because the Canadian Government desired it. It is sufficiently obvious
that the movement wa taken to gratify Mr. Brown's ambition to figure
as a treaty maker, without duly considering the inopportunenesa of
the attempt, or the inefficiency of the chief plenipotentiary.

The New Brunswick school question had been causing bitterness
between the Protestants and Roman CatholicS of that Province ever
since the passage of an Act on the ryth May, 1871; and it had
been used by the Libaral party in the Dominion House as a means of
directing the opposition of the Roman Catholics against Sir John
Macdonald and hie Ministry, because he held the opinion, as the
Minister of Justice and the legal adviser of the Governor General, that
the Local Legiuature had power to pea the School Act of which the
Roman Catholios cosaplained, and being of this opinion he declined
to interifere with the question ether as head of the Government or as
Minister of Justice. The history of this question, relieved of al
extrinsic matter, is brief and plain.

.New Brunswick was e of the four Provinces which formed the

18t4]
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Dominion wher Confederation was established on rst July, 1867. Her
population then was about 385,000, of whom about 96,ooo were Ac
Roman Catholics. dec

Under the School Law of the Province in force at the time of Con. Of
federation, and up to the passage of a local Act of Parliament on the PO'
17 th May, 1871, Roman Catholics were enabled, whenever their the
numbers were sufficiently large, to establish schools, where they taught to i
what they pleased; and they were not compelled to contribute by Act
any system of taxation to th. support of Protestant or any other Pari
Schools. In May, 2871, a new School Act was passed by the Iocal Min
Parlianent withdrawing these privileges, providing for the support Act,
of public schools by a general taxation, and making no distinc- the
tion of persons or creeds. While the Bill was before the Legisla- poss
ture the Roman Catholics did their utmost, by petitions and other
legitimate means, to induce the Legislature at least to grant them the a
sarne liberty enjoyed by the Protestant minority in the Province of dona
Quebec and the Roman Catholic minority in Ontario, who were
permitted to establish separate schools. By tis systemn the supporter N
Of a separate school is relieved from the burden of contributing to the C
support-of any school other dam that of his own faith, and his
school tax is paid over to the separate school authorities. This
proposition was lost in the House on an equal division. The
new Act provided that there should be a compulsory rating and
assessment for the support of schools in every county in the Province
in a fiscal proportion to the number of the inhabitant, and that no
part of the money so raised, or of any money appropriated by the tukenà
Provincial Government for educational purposes, should be given to as havi
any school in which the education was religious. It was urged, with No
great force, in a petition to His Excellency the Governor General in tionto

January, 1872, by the Roman Catholic hierarchy, clergy and laity of
dis Province, that: PSram

aIf this Act be allowed to go int. operation, your petitionen will be compela provin
to comnibute to the upport Of a ebool sysm of which thy comenmy dis. The
approve. Ad if they wouX «ot e &Pse thei chik tan to what they egard as th spiala
MOUt uiousbmnd ularming dangers, they muet muluaiM other schools at thir oWS ninenc

umpe, thus paying twioe, 'ile othera pay but once; or when thir anbers e tdhe
mza wil! not enable thm to establish and iintan schools to which they ea ant

Wih afety send thuir chikken, thley wil be compelled te allow them o grow up It 1
in fi%, or

The petition prayed that the Governor General would disallow the redre.
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Act. hus prayer, supported by the powerful and zealous body who
declared the Act to be, " a most serious infringement upon the rights
of your petitioners," brought up the question of jurisdiction. If the
power to legislate on the education of the people still remained in
the Provincial Legislature the Governor General had no authority
to interfere,--but if "The British North America Act, 1867 "-the
Act of Confederation-had transferred the power to the Dominion
Parliament, His Excellency was properly appealed to, and his
Ministry would be compelled to advise himt either to disallow the
Act, or decline to act. The introduction of such a fire-brand into
the Dominion House was to be prevented by the Government, if
possible.

His Excellency in due course referred the petition to the legal
adviser of the Crown, the Minister of Justice-then Sir John Mac-
donald. His report of the aoth January, 1872, thus dealt with the
difficulty:

Numerous petitions to His Excellency the Govenoar General from the Roman
Catholics of New- Brunswick, mat respectably sgned, bave bem received, praying
that the Act, Chapter 21, intituled "An Ad relating to Comman Schools," be
dillowe&

lbe grounds upon which the prayur is baM are:-
I. Tat the Act wil destroyorgreatlydiminish theeducatiomal privilegvwhich

Cathoics ejoyed at t time of the pasng Of the Br"tish North Amrica Act,
and mbpeutly.

II. Tht thu pecuniary grants litherto made to the gded schools have bee
taben away, atboughto those grant Catholics uay, inmost csses, he Wfrly regarded

having a peecriptive right.
Now, the Provincial Iegislatures bave exclusive powers to mkae laws in ra-

tio to edcatiau, mbject to the provions of the gyd clause of the Brid"å North
America m 'bse pmnmvisims apply eclasvely to the dmnominanuàaal, seprata
or disemtist schools ; they do not in any way agfect or lessan the power of snch
Provincial Iegslatus to pose laws respecdng the general educain systesa of the

The Ac complai~ of ia an Act relating to common schools, ad the Acts
repealed by it apply to pari, gramur, mpenor and common schools. As
wérence is made in them te separate, diuent ier or dmA-ianan-l uhls, and
the aderigie des mot, ae eamutan, find that any ua.t of the Province
exists, e-abihn -c pea school

It may be tat the Aet in questien may operate uafavorably on the Catho-
lies, or en other elIioa dansmhuen , and if so, it is for mic religious
bodies to appeal to the Provincial lglature, which bas the sole power to grant
redress.

1gg]
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A, therefoe, the Act applies to the whole school system of New Brunswick, (ei

and is not specially applicable to denominational schools, the Governor General Doin

las, in the opinion of the undersigned, no right to intervene. conclin

As to the second objection respecting pecuniary grants, these must, of course, Su
be une the annual supervision of the Legislature, which bas the sole power to Execu
deal with the public fonde, unless, by special enactment, those grants bave been Secrt
conferred for a specified period by an Act of the Legislature.

la such case the grant might be considered in the nature of a contract, and the opinio

repeal might be beld to be a breach of that contract. Gener,

The undersigned does mot nd that any such statutory contrat bas been made. docuir
Under the circumstances, he is therefore of opinion that no other course is open to Februi
the Governor General tha to allow the Act to go into operation.

Matters remained in this position until the meeting of Parliamenti
in April, 1872. On the soth May Mr. Costigan moved in substance, T
that His Excellency sbould disallow the School Act of 1871. The but it
Hon. Mr. Grey, the Hon. Mr. Chauveau, Mr. Colby, Mr. Dorion and Hou
Mr. Mackenzie each moved an amendment, and after a sharp debate, t
which extended over four days, it was rsolved that the opinion of the With t
Lw Officers of the Crown, and, if possible, the opinion of the Judicial of the
Committee of the Privy Council, should be obtained as to the right of
the New Brunswick Legislature to make such changes in the School
Law as deprived the Roman Catholics of the privieges they enjoyed
at the time of the Union, in respect of religious education n the comn-
mon schools, wath the view of acertaining whether the eau comes ths Cam
within the térms of the 4th sub-section of the 93rd eldae of the Bri- thougi
dieh North America Act, 1867. ture tic

l accoedance with this resolutien the came was submitted to the rJntice
Law Officers of the Crown,-the Attorney Generl and Solicitor "i,

Genem, and on the s9th November, 187 , tise gentemsn-Sir J. Withpre

D. Coleridge and Sir G. Jessel-reparted to the Ead of Kimberley,
the Colonial Secretary: the Do"

1Tht we agn mama y with the opbiae etui essd by the Miser o! It 
Justi"e of the Domnidon:.-eo fer as appears hm the papers beor us, wbatcver
my hame bn th, p wactisai wormhg es a cal ebtina guts in the Province oinent of

New Brswick, the Rossa Cwàhia of t Pd rice had » sch rights, privi- England
boes oer Smbl- as sM th a bjects of ctm lu the bitish NoSt Amadic Act, Dominio
0y, - 9, n ubmetsa "- But i

"It i, of course, quite possible that the a" Statuts ofâ eh Provinc may work. lcs.in pmastie, umenerably to ths or thet desombatio ths1., and thierf* to the

Roua CaoI~s but we do mot thluk that c asto ofthings la enMagh to brng

into opmeuoa the tuaraihing powers, or the powers of appeal to the Governor Blnsuic
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Gmeal in comei4, mmd the powerc usomaI kgiesltiem in the Parliaemt of tie
Domin" anu in the 93rd Section. We agme, threfore, in the mctcm
coel-i-n anrrved ut by Sir Job A. Macd-ql.&»

Subsequent to this opinion, on the a3rd Decmber, z87a, the
Executive Council of New Brunwick submitted to the Colonial
Secrewy an elaboU te argument aga"i Sir John Macdonald
opinion, which wa abo referred to the Attorney General and Solicitor
Genemal, with instructions to report whether, on considering that
document, they saw any reason to change their opinion. On the i2th
February, they replied:

"We me no reom to ahter or .modify the opiion which ba bon ready
.bmitted to your Loedsilp on this smbjet."

This settled the questionso far as the LaUw Officers were concerned;
but it will be remembered, that by the resolution of the Dominios
Rouse of May, 1872, it was directed that, " if possible, the opinion of
the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council shal he obtained?
With this view the whole case was submitted to the Lod President
of the Council, and on the x3th December, t8l, that officer directed
the reply to he given, that:

"It appean te His Wudiship that, s the powr of cofnrlmng or dhaUow miProvincl A in eed by the St in the Gomeor Geermi of the Do..i..
orCanad, ustig fdr the advice of is contutionaal advieM, theulesuodag in
tis cm Wbk gie t Her Majet in Comucil mayljurmictinm ower thii quton,
thgit is coeivable that the ect and uaildity ci tie At may at ome
fute lime be broegit befote ier Majesty sa appueal à= the Ca«m«an Coute
effusice.

"-iis idg the bet, His Lodddp à of te opluon that Bu Maje.ty cansot,
iM Propiety, he adviSd to Mfr * a Co.au et Co.l in Encglmd a ques.

tie whc MW Mjuy In Comma hbu at p smet us tuhey to deturmine, auj
Ou whi th Ogis fi the Pià" Coui vald not be himnUg on te poaries h
the Domimia of <Cund."

It vill thus be see that he only mode of obtainngr the judg&
ment of the highest Court of the Empire, the Privy Council in
England, vas by way of appeal from that of m e court in the
Dominin

But in the muntie tis tonue bad been adopted by the Cathô.
liM The question was raised in a suit of Auguste Renaud and
others, and in ilny Termn, 1873, the Supreme Court of New
Brunswick decided tat the Provincial Act of 187r vus withia

187Q
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the competence of the Local Legislature, and that it could not be aga
interfered with either by the Dominion Parliament or the Dominion Joh
Government. den

The case was, therefore, again for the third time submitted to the to 1
Law Officers in England, with the addition of this judgment, but with thot
the addition also of further opinions and arguments from the Roman part
Catholic Bishop of St. John,-and on the 7th April, 1873, they thus lic s
reported : 1

" We have re-considered this case with special reference to the further papers that
now sent, and we see no mason to alter or modify the opinion which we have deci
already submitted to your lardship on the subject." stron

No steps were taken to bring the case before the Judicial Commit- cogn
tee of the Privy Council, though the Ministry of Sir John Macdonald Hon
were willing to furnish funds for the purpose, and on the r8th May, a gu
1874, Mr. Costigan, who had managed the Catholic case in the Com. mami
mons, asked leave to withdraw bis proposed motion for an address to to th,
Her Majesty on the subject of the Common Schools Act of 1871, Priv
and praying for an amendment of the British North America Act, the n
1867. He said he believed it to be inexpedient at present to press D
the matter further. It afforded him pleasure honorably to withdraw struci
his motion, and he believed he did so with the approval of his The :
constituents. asseni

The New Brunswick Elections for the Local Hoýtse came on relate
immediately afterward, and the school question was the chief subject tion,-
of debate between the rival parties. TIe result was a decisive nega- that tl
tive of the demand of the Roman Catholics. Thus ended, for the and ni
time, a perplexing matter,-one which materially assisted Sir John given
Macdonald in strengthening bis reputation as a sound constitutional of lan<
lawyer, since he froin the first insisted that the interference either of gthe th
the Dominion Government or the Dominion Parliament would have of the
been idtra vrir; and this opinion was ratified on three different obligai
occasions by the Law Oficers of the Crown in England. An attempt beyon<
was made in February, 1875, by Mr. Costigan, in the House of Com- the sig
mna, to revive the question by petitioning the Imperial Government so . Ai
to amend the British North America Act, 1867, as to enable the Domi- work as
nion Parliament to deal with the question,*but bis motion was defeated of taati
by a large majority. TIe constitutional question was important, and It ti
has been settled in a way to guarantee the rights of the Provinces Railwa,
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against undue interference froi the Dominion Government. Had Sir
John Macdonald's opinion been reversed, a fatal blow to the indepen-
dence of the Provinces would have been struck ; but he was too loyal
to Provincial rights to countenance, for a moment, a course which,
though it ran side by side with his own interests as the head of a
party desirous to retain the strength given to it by the Roman Catho-
lic support, was yet, in his judgment, unconstitutional.

The case established another highly important point. It shews
that it has become the settled policy of the Imperial Government to
decline all interference in purely local questions. Even though a
strong case of grievance be made out, yet, if the matter be properly
cognizable by either the Provincial or the Dominion authorities, the
Home Government will studiously abstain from intervening its power;
a quasi exception occurs when the case may be brought in the usual
manner by way of appeal from the Supreme Court of the Dominion
to the highest Court of the Empire, the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council,-but then the Court, and nôt the Government, acts in
the matter.

During the Session the policy of the Administration as to the con-
struction of the Pacific Railway was announced and fully discussed.
The new systemn is developed in the Statute 37 Victoria, Cap. 14,
assented to on 26th May, 1874. It recites the terms, so far as they
relate to this road, under which British Columbia entered Confedera-
tion,-that the House at about the time this Act was passed resolved,
that the road should be constructed and worked by private enterprise,
and not by the Dominion Govemment ; and that the public aid to be
given to secure its accomplishment should consist of such liberal grants
of land, and such subsidy in money, or other aid, as would not increase
the then existing rate of taxation. It declares that by the legislation
of the then present Session, in order to provide means for meeting the
obligations of the Dominion, the rate of taxation had been raised much
beyond that existing at the date of the Resolution of 1871, and it adds
the significant clause :

" And whereas it is proper to make provisions for the construction of the said
workas rapidly as the me cmn be accomplished, without finrther raising the rate
of tamiatio.

It then provides that a railway, to be called the " Canadian Pacific
Railway," shall be made from some point near to and south of Lake

1874]
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Nipissing to some point in British Columbia, on the Pacific Ocean,
with branches. The work is to be divided into sections and sub-sec-
tions, which are to be given out to contractors, who are to receive
$io,ooo per mile in cash, as the work proceeds, with a guarantee an
for interest at four per cent. for twenty-five years on a sum to be stated 18
in the contrct ; that land not exceeding twenty thousand acres per
mile shall be appropriated in alternate sections of twenty square miles cor
each along the line, or at a convenient distance from it,-this land to h
be sold by the Government, two-thirds of the proceeds to be paid citi
half-yearly to the contractors, the other third to be conveyed to then. aft
But, in case it should be found by the Governor in Council more
advantageous to construct the road, or any portion of it, as a public on
work of the Dominion, then the construction may be let out by con- on
tracts. Distinct provisions are made for two branch lines-one fron add
the eastern terminus to Georgian Bay, the other from the main line, mer
near Fort Garry, to some point near Pembina. The 2ast Section pro- Ex<
vides that out of the moneys to be raised by another Act passed during wer
the Session (chap. a), the Governor in Council may apply £2,500,000 Doi
Stg. out of the sum raised with the Imperial guaranty, and sunis Hal
not exceeding in the whole $r5,ooo,ooo out of the sum raised under Ge,
that Act without the Imperial guaranty, for the construction of the celk
road. Hor

To understand this, it must be explained that the Statute just and
referred to (37 Vict., cap. 2, 1874), after reciting that, as one of the
terms on which British Columbia was admitted into union with the At e
Dominion was that the Pacific Railway should be budit, it is expe- Maj<
dient to raise by way of loan for the purpose of the construction of mad<
the Pacific Railway, and also for the improvement and enlargement of fran
the Canadian canals, a sum of money, not exceeding £8,ooo,ooo Cour
Stg., the Imperial Parliament had passed Acts enabling the British numi
Treasury to guarantee fa,5oo,ooo Stg. of this loan of £8,ooo,ooo,
and this is the sum referred to in the Railway Act Exce

Mr. Mackenzie, though strongly pressed, especially by the mem- Rev
bers for British Columbia, to state when the building of the road at its
western extremity would commence, and where the terminus would
be placed, was unable to give a decided answer. He replied, and the s,
reply was, under the circumstances, a reasonable one, that it was os
impossible to answer either of these questions until such surveys had va# g
been made as would enable the Government to decide on the route; the e
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that these surveys were being made as rapidly as possible, and that
until their completion nothing decisive could be done. It wili be
seen that in the Session of 1878 although he was able to give clearer
answers, they were nevertheless as unsatisfactory as those given in
1874.

(n the i4th June, His Excellency the Governor General laid the
comer stone of the Ottawa Collegiate Irntitute, in the presence of the
school authorities, the Mayor and Corporation, and a large number of
citizens. On the 6th, their Excellencies arrived at Quebec, where,
after a stay of a few days, they proceeded to the Lower St. Lawrence.
They returned to Quebec on the i5th July, and inmediately proceeded
on a tour in the western part of Ontario. They reached Toronto
on the 24th July, where they were most cordially received. An
address was presented to His Excellency by the Mayor and Alder
men. The gentlemen who formed the deputation to wait upon His
Excellency, who had taken up his quarters at the Queen's Hotel,
were the Mayor, Aldermen Sheard, Ball, Boulton, Spence, Adamson,
Downey, Tinning, Clements, Gearing, Mutton, Blevins, Withrow,
Hayes, and Davies: they were joined by Col Durie, Deputy Adjutant
General, and Major Algar, Paymaster; and subsequently their Ex-
cellencies were attended by his Honor Lieutenant Governor Crawford,
Hon. Mr. Mowat, Hon. Mr. McKellar, Mr. Johnson, City Engineer,.
and Sheriff Davidson of Waterloo.

On the 25th July, the Vice-regal party left Toronto for Newmarket.
At every station, m roae, enthusiastic crowds assembled to greet Her
Majesty's representative. At Newmarket great preparations had Leen
made for the visit. Mr. E. Jackson, Reeve of the town, read an address
from the CounciL Mr. Kane, Warden, presented an address from the
County CounciL After frtting replies had been made to these, a
number of gentlemen were presented to their Excellencies, when they
proceeded to the new Christian Church, the corner stone of which Hi.
Excellency had been requested to lay. An address was read by the
Rev. T. Garbutt. After laying the stone His Excellency said:

" Having spent the gester portion of my life an a country wbich, whatever it
ether meits aM blesings masy be, bau uafrtunately been only too mucb distin-
geished by the vehem e of religions contoversy, it bas always aslorded me the
mos gemnine piesume to obeve hov in Canada the descendants of those who in
Past genemtions oien famnd theamulws biterly opposed, atill retain aUegiane to
tbe respective charches in whicb they were born. If in the piogreSs snd
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enlightenment of learning they regard with very different feelings from their ances- das
tors those with whom they have the misfortune to difler in religious belief, I must
say wherever I have gone in Canada, I have almost invariably found, as I have found re-C
this day, that ministers of the various religious persuasions, whether Catholic, Epis. sun
copalian, Methodist, or to whatsoever denominations they may belong, regard each wel
other with sentiments of the most unaffected good will, recognizing, as a broader by
and stronger tie than any other, that brotherhood which is engendered by their
common faith in the principles of Christianity. I trust that this good feeling will
always distinguish the inhabitants of Canada; and that as civilization progresses,
and as human intelligence becomes more extended, we shal be more and more
disposed to overlook those slight differences of opinion which at present separate Mis
us, and be more ready to unite in one common effort against those enmities which and
we are apt to create in striving against the scourge of human existence." rect

At each station between Newmarket and Allandale crowds were con
collerted on the platforms, who cheered heartily as the train passed Ojil
with slackened speed. At Allandale the party were met by the Hon. YeJ
G. W. Allan, Mr. Little, M.P., Mr. Cook, M.P., and Mr. Ardagh, thet
M.P.P.

Arriving at Barrie their Excellencies were greeted with cheers hea
by an immense crowd. The station was decorated with evergreens g
and flowers. The 35th. Battalion of the Volunteer Militia were t b
paraded as a guard of honor, and fiags were seen in every direction. allie
There were on the platform Mayor Boyd, Judge Gowan, Mr. T. D. desir
McConkey, Mr. Thomas Atkins, Warden of the County, and other the 1
County and Town officials. The following reverend gentlemen were Hl=
also present: Rev. Mr. Morgan, Church of England; Rev. A. Word
O'Connor, Roman Catholic ; Rev. Mr. Boyle, Primitive Methodist;
Rev. O. Crampton, Primitive Methodist; Rev. Dr. McDonald and ML e 1
Longford, Wesleyan Methodist; Rev. Mr. Fraser, Canada Presbyter- Our c
ian Church; Rev. Mr. McKee, Free Church of Scotland. An address in ri
from the Mayor and Corporation of the town was read by Mayor r°"I
Boyce, and one from the Clergy was read by the Rev. Mr. Morgan; *d
to each of which His Excellency gave improm/tu replies. The party
then proceeded to Orillia in the steamer " Lady of the Lake%" and as 9,
she approached Atherley, four steamers, crowded with passengers, and
with bunting flying, came out to. meet her. When nearing Lake •
Couchiching, a number of canoces, brilliant with bunting, came along- a lsd
side the steamer; they were paddled by Indians who cheered lustily. eery
Kempenfeldt Bay, Orillia, was reached, and here a procession was
formed to the place where the addreses were to be delivered. An VI
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address froin the Corporation of the Township of Orillia and Matcha-
dash was read by Mr. Brown; and, after a suitable reply, the party
re-embarked and proceeded to the Couchiching Hotel. This beautiful
summer retreat was crowded with visitors. In the evening the grounds
were beautifully illuminated, and a ball took place which was honored
by the presence of their Excellencies.*

On Monday, the 27th July, the party, after witnessing a yacht and
canoe race, proceeded to Rama, Washago, Parry Sound, and Colling-
wood. At Rama, the party were received by the Rev. Thos. Woolsey,
Missionary to the Indian settlement. The wharf was gaily decorated,
and a large number of Indians and white I ple congregated to
receive His Excellency. On leaving the boat their Excellencies were
conducted to a rising piece of ground, where Chief Benson of the
Ojibbeway Tribe, and two lesser Indian potentates, named Isaac
Yellow-head and John Young, were presented to them. Mr. Woolsey
then read an address from the Indians of Rama. He said:

" We have long desired to see our Great Mother the Queen, and to-day our
bearts are made glad by the presence of her Cousin, whom she bas sent in Her place
to govern and protect the country. We also beg most respectfully to assure Lady
Dufferin that we rejoice greatly because of ber presence amongst us, a favor long
to be remembered by us with profound gratitude. As the children and faithful
allies of our Great Mother the Queen, we wish to tell your Excellency, for we
desire Her to know it, that Her children are well satisfied with the way in which
the promises made to our fathers thirty-seven summers ago by Sir Francis Bond
Head, the Great Chief who then governed this country, have been kept. Tihes
words have proved true to the present bour, and Her children are happy and con-
tented in the receipt of their annuities, and in the possession of their lands. Me
Indian does not easily follow in the ways of bis white brother, but our young men,like him, live in their houses and cultivate their lands. We have a school in which
our children are taught ; and we have good missionaries who direct us how to walk
in right paths, and ve are glad to ay that through their influence many of our
young men have given up the use of flire-water. Our present Missionary, having
lived many years amongst the Pagan Indians of the Sascatchewan Valley, fully
comprehends the différenc between them and ourselves. We pray that the Great
Spirit may protect your Excellency, lady Dufferin, and party, in yourjourney, and
guide you safely back."

''Ibeir Excllencies were accompmnied by their eldest sn Viscount Clandeboye,
a lad of about ten, who enjoyed bis trip very much, and took a boyish interest in
everything that came under bis notice. He remarked lere, that le would not cars
to be a Governor General, alluding the hard work bis father was performing
vith so musch patience and good nature ln masing so many replies to addresses.
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The address was signed "Joseph Benson Waneguishking, Chief."
His Excellency replied:

"I am especially glad to learn from your address that you are contented with

your present situation, that your circumstances are prosperous, and that Providence
has blessed your industrious endeavors. I can assure you that your Great Mother
across the sea, though from certain circumstances she is not able to be in your
midst, takes the deepest interest in your welfare, and it is my duty from time to
time to malke Her acquainted with the condition of H4er Indian subjects. If, at
amy time, they have occasion to complain, or have any grievance to be redre-sed,
they will always find in me a ready and willing channel through which their repre.
sentations may be conveyed to the foot of the Throne. Vou have said in your
address that the promises which your Great Mother, through the late Governors,
made to you have been faithfully fulfilled. I am glad to think you so thoroughly
comprehend that there is no obligation which Her Majesty considers so sacred as
the obligation to keep faith with her Indian subjects. Nothing would occasion us
greater sorrow than that we should have reason to think that Our good faith and
our fair word were not trusted, and that the Govenment of the country had not the
confidence of the Indian nations. I do not know that any paragraph of your ad-
dress to which I have listened has caused me a livelier joy than to hear that, under
the auspices of your missicuaries, and the example of your chief, the young men
of this nation have begun to understand how terrible are the evils which result from
au undue indulgence in intoxicating drinks. Iet me assure them that if they wish
to secure happiness for themselves. for their wives and for their children, there is
nothing that is so certain to bring about such a resuIt than that they shall exercie
self-restraint in this particular. Fire-water, and intoxication, are the root and
source of every physical evil, almost every moral misfortune."

Her Excellency then desired to see some of the Indian babies, and
immediately a number of papooses were brought to her. The Rev. S
Mr. Woolsey then presented a copy of the Psalms of David to P
His Excehlency in the Indian language. In return His Excellency G
gave him a volume, " The Land and the Book," on the fly leaf
of which was the following inscription: "To Chief Joseph Benson s
Waneguishking, July 27th, 1873, from His Exceflency the Governor bi
General" E

Upon the request of His ExceHlency, Mr. Woolsey took him to
the Indian Church, which he inspected with much interest. Upon
leaving the church Mrs. Woolsey and the teacher of the school of the R
seulement were presented to His Excellency. He then paid a visit G<
to an indian cottage belonging to an Indian named Philip Antoine,
an invalid. On his way to the vessel he spoke kindly to several
squaws, and upon arriving at the wharf the choir of the Indian church, E
who were bedecked with th realia of Good Templars, sang the ha
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National Anthem, which was followed by a Hymn. His Excellency
desired to have a war song, but as the young men were not prepared
with one, he asked for a love song in their native language-this, too,
they were then unable to supply. His Excellency then presented
Chief Benson with an elegant briar root pipe. The sub-chiefs and
the male members of the choir were also presented with pipes, and all
the females upon the wharf received a bead necklace each. Bowie
knives were also given to the chiefs.

The account of this visit has been given at large in order to show
by what justice and kindness the Indians of British North America
have been made and kept the faithful allies of the Crown. Though
distant many " moons," every minute incident of this interesting visit
of their Excellencies to the Ojibbeway Indians of Mara was speedily
known in the recesses of the Rocky Mountains, and thousands of the
warm hearts of Indian mothers traversing the illimitable North-West
kindled with love to Her Excellency, when they were told of ber kind-
ness to the papooses of their red sisters of Ontario.

Arriving at Washago, an address from the Reeve and Councillors
of the United Townships of Orillia and Matchadash was presented
by the Reeve, Mr. John Ryan, Wm. Tremble, Deputy Reeve, and
Arch. Thompson, Councillor, to which a reply was given.

The Vice-regal party then drove to the new Presbyterian church,
the corner stone of which was laid by His Excellency. On arriving at
Severn Bridge, an address was presented by the Council ofthe Munici-
pality of Morrison, read by Mr. J. H. Jackson, Reeve. On the road to
Gravenhurst a salute was fired from Gibraltar, and on arriving at the
former place an address was presented by the inhabitants of the town-
ship of Muskoka, and by Mr. J. R. Cockburn, Reeve. At Brace-
bridge, a large concourse of people had assembled to greet their
Excellencies; a procession was formed which conducted them to a
platform, beautifuwly decorated with flowers, where an address was
presented from the Reeve and Township of Macaulay, read by Mr.
Robert E. Perry, Reeve, and signed by J. W. Dill, William Kirk,
George Willson, and Joseph Cooper.

On the 28thJuly, the party proceeded down Muskoka river. The
charming scenery of this lovely country was much enjoyed, and lis
Excellency said to Mr. Cockburn, M.P., who accompanied him, that he
had not been in so beautiful a portion of Canada before. The steamer
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passed Port Carling, where some twenty or thirty people had as- Pa
sembled upon the wharf, and an elderly gentleman named Birne, tio
in an earnest speech, warmly welcomed their Excellencies. Passing chi
through the locks, the steamer entered Lake Ros,.eau, and the village the
of Rosseau was soon reached. Here an address was presented, dei
read by Mr. Samuel Greer. Port Cockbum was reached after a
delightful voyage among the thickly wooded islands of Lakes On
Rosseau and Joseph. bec

The next stage of the journey from Port Cockburn to Parry Sound, rou
a distance of seventeen miles, was accomplished in vehicles. His tior
Excellency anxious to obtain a thorough knowledge of the condition and
and prospects of the settlers, stopped at nearly every log hut on the but
road side, inspecting the dwellings and outhouses, and interrogating that
the owners. When about two miles from the village of Parry Sound, coni
the Vice-regal party met a deputation which had driven out to meet che<
them. Just after the bridge leading into the village had been passed, cou]
a row of houses inhabited by Icelánders came in sight. When Lord and
Dufferin wrote his " Yacht Voyage to High Latitudes," he little thought cont
that he should, as Governor General of the Dominion, meet a colony pou]
of Icelanders in the backwoods of Canada. He was naturally delighted repli
to see them, and conversed some time with them. They expressed
themselves well pleased with the country and their prospects. On anf
reaching a platform prepared for their reception, their Excellencies at ai]
found a large number of Sunday school children, who sang the National **'
Anthem as they approached. An address was then presented by the
Municipality of Macdougal Township, read by the Reeve, Mr. John alive i
D. Beatty. An address was also presented by the Ojibbeway tribe of a wea
Indians of the Parry Sound District, inhabiting the Reserves known from,
as the Parry Sound Island and Shawanaga Reserves: this was signed an hoi
and read by Chief James, on behalf of the tribe. "U" U

On the next day, the a9th July, the party embarked on the
out fo

steamer Chi0ra, for Collingwood. When about eight miles from that mysell
town, twelve steamers and a large number of yachts and smali-boats desen
freighted with passengers came out to meet them. The Chi0ra, on di
meeting these yessels, passed slowly between the lines, each saluting emban
in turn. The salute consisted of whistling three times, and dipping tocnâ
the ensign, the CUiara responding. The reception by the inhabit Althou
ants was enthusiastic. Mr. Moberly, Mayor of Collingwood, ra iy
an address of the inhabitants, to which His Excellency replied. e any
The party, in the afternoon, proceeded to Owen Sound, where Mr.
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Patterson, Mayor of the town, read an address. The introduc-
tions having been completed, about seven hundred Sunday school
children sang the National Anthem, and after a drive about the town

,e their Excellencies returned to the steamer which soon left for Thun.
, der Bay.
a His Excellency had now.traversed one of the latest settlements in

es Ontario. The country between Lake Simcoe and Parry Sound had
been but recently opened to emigrants, and everything was new and
rough. But he desired not only to see for himself the actual condi-

is tion of the settlers, who had corne from the British Isies, Germany,
M and even from the shores of Iceland, to seek their fortunes in Canada,
ie but he was anxious to give them words of encouragement. He knew

g that whatever fell from his lips would be received with unhesitating
d, confidence by these industrious and thrifty people, and he, therefore,

et cheerfully exposed himself to the discomforts of travelling in a new
d, country for the sake of saying a few encouraging words to the weary

rd and sometimes despondent immigrant. His Excellency generally
ht contrived to say something consolatory in reply to the addresses which

Iy poured in on him. Selecting at random, we find these words in his
ed reply to the address presented at Bracebridge :

d " It bas been my good fortune to visit many neighborboods that are beautiful
)n and picturesque, and to make any comparison would be perhaps invidious, but this,

at ail events, I may say, the approach to your town acros the water of the
lake, and of the singularly beautiful and winding river by which we bave
ascended, bas struck me as much as anything I have seen in any part of Canada. I
am sure that you are too well acquainted with the habits of the English, and too

hn alive to those sympathies which prevail in England, not to be aware that it is perhaps
of a weakness amongst us to look back with pride and satisfaction to those ancestors
ra from whom we are descended, and wbo may have been in any way connected in
ed an honorable manr with the history of our native land. But, although we can

well understand that the represintative of a great English family may regard with
pride the fact that he can boast among bis ancestors-some great lord who carved
out for hinmseif possessions with the sword, and founded a family, I confess that I

ut myself would far rather be able to point out, among those fron whom I am
as descended, one who, like yourselves, in spite of many discouragemems and great
on dificulties, having succesfully contended with the rigors of Nature, and ail the

g emabarrassments which attend the early settlement of a colony, as succeeded in
Dg fonding a commuaity so prosperous as that by which I am now surounded.

Although it might be presamptuous in a mere casual visitor, who can have formed
but very hasty conclusions from what may have caught hisattention as he made bisa ay in this direction, to pronounce an opinion on the future prospects of the country,-d yet any one who as at all studied the economical phenomena which characterize
r. P
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the advances of civilization. cannot help being struck by the immense natural
advantages which surround the locality in which you have pitched your tents. On
the one side stretchea away to a great distance, a water communication, navigable
by steamers, which offers those necessary facilities for the distribution of the
natural wealth of the country without which it would be comparatively valueless;
on the other there exista what may be called an ocean of timber land, ready to
supply the inhabitants of Canada for another fifty yea with the commodity which
I regret to say la rapidly failing in the more thickly populated districts. Around y
me, on ail sies, I me the evident proof not merely of industry, but of that le
remarkable intelligence which will enable you td extract from your labors the most to
profitable returas. That you are loyal in your attachment to the Throne and to 
the institutions of the Empire, is a characteristic you postess in common, I am iis
happy to say, with aIl your fellow subjects from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and it dc
affords me, as the representative of Her Most Gracions Majesty, singular satisfaction it
to Gnd in this most remote district a numerous population who are prepared to en
maintain immpaired those rights and privileges of freedom under whose protec. ov'
tion and inue the Dominion in year by year acquiring greater strength, and a no
more extended empire."

The CAiora, with the Vice-regal party on board, was now m route
to Lake Superior and Thunder Bay. On their way they visited Pres-
qu'ile, and arrived at Killarney, Manitoulin Island. Upon His Excel-
lency landing he was met by some half dozen chiefs of the two tribes, me
Ojibbeways and Ottawar, and one of them welcomed him in a speech don
in the native tongue, w'.ich was tranalated into French by a French aor
Canadian. His ExceLncy called forth an exclamation of pleasure from this
them when he told them that their white fellow subjects had every where
met him with written addresses, because they were unable to receive
him with so elegant an extemføre speech. There were here presented
to their Excellencies the Jesuit Missionary, Mons. J. Jennesseaux,
and the School Master, Mons. P. Nadeaux, both of whom lived at
Beaver Bay, the capital of Manitoulin Island. Thos. Kinachameg
(the Pike), afias Kilohe; Mokomnan (Big Knife), Chief of the Ojibbe-
ways; and L Wakegiyig (The Setting Sun), were also presented
These chiefs wore medals given to their ancestors by George III. O

Leaving Killarney they soon reached Lttle Current, where a la'rge was
number of people, whites and Indians, had assembled to welcome His arnve
Excellency. Their Excellencies were received on the landing by Mr. but ti
J. C. Phippa, Visiting Superintendent of Indian afairs on Manitoulin so bai
Island; the Rev. Rowland Hill, Church of England Missionary; the H
Rev. Wm. Sutton, Wesleyan Methodist ; and the Rev. Mr. Ross and voted
the Rev. Mr. Mackenzie, Presbyterian Ministers. An address was pre- «
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sented by the Municipality of Howland and the inhabitants of the
Island, which was read by Mr. G. B. Abrey. The following unique
address was then presented by the Indian Chief:

"WE BAY, 29lA Ymly, 1874.
My FATHE,-I am telling yeu this as your favered to the Indians. I hope

you will obey our words ta you we am telling you Father we are expecting you ta
let us know how, so that we mist Our payments, it's not increasing any, for I was

t told when I was asked that It will not increase my payment, and I did let it go.
The North Shore and all the Reserve could bes found on North Shore and there
is some milles now on North Shore and plenty firmers on the island, and still we
don't sec any diferent yet we only see that dollar * one person. We thought
it would increase that is v bat I was tolde aud we are looking for more now tan
encrease what I was tolde it will encrease my payment for I me a white man aIl

r- over now on North Shore and over the island, and I am Indian I am asing you

a now that it does not grow any Beeger our payment. Afler we lit our land go and
I am telling you another thing about the reservos Indiau reseves for I have told
you very often that we were gone ta our resmerve soon that ls what I Hers My
Father I dnn't obey that I am goingto keep all the time for there is only that land
I got now and I hope onoonc will take it away from me a bout this iland was
not willing ta let it go for I did Laved very much only when you came & asked
me 1 did let it go to to satised y ou to obey y ou done it for I was tolde to be

Ch done justice to me & ta be well paid by Mc Dogall and me do expect to be paid
more so Dollars for one person that is what me will look for every payment aBer
this -I do Hope you will excepted our saying we Beeg t do Something for s thithis time and we ars hung rayjst w while we are waiting for you.

ere

ut PENEGUAHNESHUM Indis CMf, War Bay.
ive CHIEF LABASEKA, War Bay.

CHIEF ABENSE, Wa Bay.
u14 CRIEF MESHAHQUANGA.
at CHIEF ETUTUN KESES,

ieg CHIEF MESHEHESSENAHNAHQUOT.
be- All the Chiefs very glad to ee you & vy happy &all my good by toy. "

One of the Chiefs, addressing Hia Excellency, said that, hearing he
was coming to visit the, they had decided to be presemt when he
arrved. They had come from a long distance, and were .very hungry;

Mr but they wanted to shew their attachment to their Great Mother, and
so had decided to encounter al difficulties in order to do so.

His Excellency replied that he was very glad to see them so de-
voted to the Throue of England. He always thought Indians were very

* Theom paid by the Government ta each rnaiin.
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wise men, and would not come a long way without supplying them-
selves with the necessaries of life ; but, in consideration of their loyal
sentiments having rendered them oblivious to the cravings of nature, t
he would present them with a barrel of flour and one hundred pounds s
of pork. With regard to the demands made in the address with which
he had been presented he could make no promise. He would, how- a
ever, lay the matter before the Government when he arrived in Ottawa. d
Mr. Sims acted as interpreter, and upon the announcement of the pre- tl
sentation of four and pork being made they expressed their satis- h
faction by the characteristic " Ugh, ugh;" their faces beaming with
delight.

Leaving Little Current the party visited the Bruce Mines, Garden
River, and arrived at Sault St. Marie on the 31st July. As the fe
Chiœra approached the American side of the river a salute was fired n
from the United States Fort, from which the Union Jack was flying.
The ensign of the Fort was also dipped. His Excellency was speedily
called on by the American officers ofthe Fort, Capt. Minor, Capt. Rush, dc
Lieut. Lopwood, Lieut. Camel, and Lieut. Davis. On their invitation
His Excellency visitedthe American Fort. The CAiora soon passed
into Lake Superior, and reached Batchewauning Bay early on the 'st

August. Michipicoton Bay and Agate Island were visited, and Nepigon of
Bay was reached on the 6th August. An expedition up the river nu
occupied five days, and the party on returning to the mouth of the
river proceeded on their voyage westward, and reached Silver Islet, the
where an address was presented by Major Sibley oh behalf of the
Silver Mining Co., the Ontario Mineral Land Co., and the Enterprise
Mining Co., of Black Bay. After an inspection of the island the
party left for Prince Arthur's Landing, where His Excellency was O=
received with every demonstration of joy. An address was presented of a
by the Municipal Council of Ipswich, read by Mr. S. A. P. Somers, one mos
of the Managers of the Dawson Road. Before returning eastward the p"o
Vice-regal party visited Fort William, the Dawson Road, Shebandowan Cou

Lake, Mattawan, Kaminimaquia Bridge, Kakabeka Falls, and Point
Huron, the Indian Mission near Fort William. •aim

The head of the Chira was now tued eatward, and on the ity i
morning of the z6th August she reached Chicago. ln visting his city ENgI
for a day or two, His Excellency expected to do so informally, but itil
when the city was reached, he found that preparations had been made
to give him a formal reception,- and a hearty welcome.
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According to the programme which had been prepared, the Recep-
tion Committee were to meet His Excellency at one o'clock. During
the intervening time the Vice-regal party remained on board the
steamer and a crowd of persons were continually standing on the
wharf gazing in at her after gangway, apparently anxious to get a look
at her distinguished passengers. The Câicora also attracted a great
deal of attention by her smart appearance, which was due in part to
the rakishness of her funnels and mast, and to the naval attire of
her crew. Capt. Orr and the other officers wore, during the trip,
their gilt buttoned coats, and their caps adorned with gold bullion
and lace, and the deck hands were all attired à la Royal Navy, in
white trowsers, very tight about the hips, and very loose about the
feet, in blue jackets with wide collars, trimmed with white cord, and
in straw hats having the name " Chicora " on the band of each.

At one o'clock the Reception Committee, consisting of the Mayor
and Corporation and several of the leading citizens-arrived at the
dock with carriages, and the Vice-regal party, after a number of
introductions, were driven through somte of the principal streets to
the Grand Pacific Hotel. The visitors and the Reception Committee,
with a large number of others, having assembled in the drawing room
of the hotel, His Excellency was presented with and replied to a

r number of addresses. The first was that of the Mayor speaking for
the Corporation and citizens of Chicago. To it His Excellency made
the following reply :

"Ma. MATon, AND GmTLEsm,-When it was originally suggested tome that
I should put in at Chicago during the course of my cruise round those magnihcente lakes which are the joint property of Canad and of the United States, it never

5 occurred to me that I should land upon your wharves in any other cspacity than that
d of a private individual seeking information and plessure fron a visit to one of the
e most flourishing cities in the United States. 'e kind consideration wbich bas

prompted so magnificent a reception as that with which you have honored the
n Countes of Dufferin and myself has, therefose, talen me by surprise. I csn asure

you I am deeply touched by the expression of so much unaffected friendliness. Of
it course it is needless for me to assure you that with us, in England, Chicago bas

almost become a household word, mot merely in consequence of the terrible calam-
e ity which a few-years since overwhelmed it-a calamity in which the people of

England mot heartily sympathised with you-but as an evidence of what human
at intelligence and industry cm accomplish in converting the waste regions of the

earth into emporiums of wealth, commerce and architectural beauty. I am told
that it was within the period of my own life-time that Chicago irst received her
charter of incorporation, and in passing through your magni6cent streets, unless
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that fact had been conveyed to me on the best authority, I confess I could scarcely 1
have credited it. I have been very much interested, Mr. Mayor, in the account distii
with which you have been pleased to favor me of the characteristics of those muni. .. .
cipal institutions under which this marvel has been accomplished, and it is a matter visiti
of satisfaction ta me that the secret of municipal government, which is one of the Lakt
great safeguards of freedom, and which was originally the fountain of political free. ing 1
dom, s' :uld have received so successful a development in this country. In Canada H ow
we are happily able ta point ta similar arrangements, and I confess that there is of th
nothing in the social and political institutions of that country which I regard with Wan
greater admiration, or which I think is more likely to secure the good govern- City
ment of the people at large than the principle of municipal government, applied to
the very great extent ta which that principle has been applied throughout the and
Dominion. It was, of course, with the greatest curiosity that I looked forward ta been
the pleasure of passing through your magnificent streets, and of visiting those I
various other points of interest ta which you have alluded. I do not know whether their
it may be known to any gentleman present that a great English statesman, a Exch
friend of my own, and what is of more importance, a constant friend of who
America, during every phase of her national history, Mr. John Bright (applause), to M
wished ta test the capacity of the rising generation of English politicians, and the
character of their education, hy ascertaining whether or no they possessed due and
accurate information in regard ta the condition of Chicago. That was a crucial ta me

test which he said he would seek ta apply in the case of every candidate for office, pre
and he intimated that his opinion of their capacity would very much depend on addres

their ability ta answer it. Probably no other city has ever had so great a compli- with a
ment paid ta it by a foreign statesman. In conclusion, Mr. Mayor, and gentlemen, on bel
I can only again thank you from the bottom of my heart, both on behalf of Lady of Cai
Dufferin and myself, and on behalf of those who are my fellow-travellers and towan
fellow-visitors, for the extreme kindness and thoughtful consideration with which help c
it has pleased you ta welcome us to Chicago." entert

The Mayor, Mr. Colvin, then introduced Mr. George M. Howe, fact th

President of the Board of Trade, who also addressed His Excellency. bowev

After a reply, a number of presentations of prominent men were made. sch F
Among those presented was General Philip Sheridan, with whom His princil
Excellency shook hands and addressed with a cordiality unusual even are the
in him. Governor Beveridge, of the State of Illinois, was then pre- At thi

sented, and he also addressed His Excellency. Mr. George E. Gooch, engagt

President of the St. George's Society, then read an address from that passibl
ai free

Society, and Mr. Robert Hervey, read one from the Illinois St. An- special
drew Society; to each of these fitting replies were made. Mr. D. of pla<
McKellar, President of the Caledonia Club, next came forward and terms
addressed His Excellency. To this His Excellency replied by saying, upon v
"I thank you, sir," and this observation a Chicago paper speaks of ton of

as the best speech of the occasion. states.
are difi
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This brought the proceedings to a close, when a large number of
distinguished Americans were presented to their Excellencies. After
visiting the gigantic works by which Chicago is supplied by water from
Lake Michigan, the party returned to the steamer, where in the even-
ing His Excellency entertained at dinner Lieut. General Sheridan; Mr.
Howe, President of the Board of Trade ; Alderman A. Dixon, President
of the Council; Miss Reed; H. B. M. Vice-Consul; Col. James W.
Warrack, and Mr. Lewis. After dinner the Mayor, Mr. Forrest, the
City Clerk, and several of the Aldermen waited on their Exceliencies
and accompanied them to the Palmer House,-the CMuaira having
been despatched on her regular route.

His Excellency having been invited to meet the Board of Trade at
their Hall, their Excellencies, on the 17th August, proceeded to the
Exchange Rooms. They were received by the President, Mr. Howe,
who introduced His Excellency to the immense assemblage. In reply
to Mr. Howe's address His Excellency said:

" GENTLEMEN,-When I accepted the invitation which was so kindly addressed
to me by your President, I certainly was quite unprepared to find myself in the
presence of so large and so distinguished an audience, or under the obligation to
address you in a speech. At the same time I do not like to content myself merely
with a curt expression of my acknowledgments; but I will try to express, not only
on behalf of myself and of those who accompany me, but on behalf of the people
of Canada, our deep sense of the friendliness and courtesy which is thus exhibited
towards the person who administers the Government of the Dominion. I cannot
help considering as a most striking proof af the friendly feelings which I cnow are
entertained towards British North America by the people of the United States, the
fact that so large a concourse of citizens should have assembled on this occasion to
support your President in welcoming tbc Governor General of Canada. I feel,
however, that at this moment there is peculiar propriety in my inding myself in
such pleasant relations with the Board of Trade of Chicago. Chicago is the
principal city of the United States, situated upon that great chain of lakes which
are the common property and joint pride of the people of America and of Canada.
At this moment, as you are aware, the Governments of our two countries are
engaged in considering a most important question-as to whether or no it might be
possible ta unite the interests of the two peaples into a closer connection by the ties
of fret commercial intercourse. 'hat, of course, is a subject which must have had
special claims upon the attention of members of this Association. It would be out
of place for me on the present occasion to refer in any particular manner ta the
terms which have been already communicated to the American Senate as those
upon which the people of Canada would be disposed to enter upon the re-construc-
tion of the existing commercial arrangements between themslves and the United
States. Of course I am well aware that in the States, as well as in Canada, there
are differences of opinion as to the policy of Free Trade verir Protection. I do
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not imagine that in any country will there be found a perfectly unanimous coinci. TI
dence of opinion upon these much disputed topics, but at all events this I may say ci,the Government of Great Britain and the Government of Canada are generally
anxious to promote whatever policy and whatever arrangements are most likely to
increase and develop those commercial relations by which Canada and the United gr
States are already brought so close to each other, and which, in our opinion, at al] at
events, cannot be too much extended, and, if extended sufficiently, cannot fail to th,
stimulate a friendly intercourse between the peoples. (Applause.) In the policy of
which the Government of Canada bas shown itself willing to promote, I believe M
there existed but one motive, and that is the desire to come to an understanding
with the Government of the United States, which shall be mutually advantageous lar
both to the people of Canada, and to the people of the United States. I do not
think that for one moment we have imagined that in any agreement or treaty which th(
may be agreed upon that it would be either possible or desirable to make a one. th<
sided bargain. What we desire, is fair and equal dealing, and I believe you, Mi
gentlemen, are actuated by the same honorable sentiment. The Governor General Cc
of Canada, who is the administrator of a Parliamentary Govemment, is not in a rea
position at any time to express his own private sentiments upon any political Ca
question. His opinions, so far as he can officially announce them, are the opinions
which are suggested to him by his responsible advisers, and the policy which he at an(
any time is authorized to advocate is the policy which is inaugurated by his Minis. To
ters. It would not be, therefore, proper for me to intrude on this occasion upon as i
this assemblage my own private opinion in resp' -to this Most important topic. I
will simply content myself with saying that both in my private and my public m'a
capacity it will always be my most earnest object, and one of the dearest motives of la 1
my ambition, to do everything in my power which will in any way promote and que
extend good feeling between the people of the United States and the inhabitants of d'es
Canada. (Applause.) In conclusion, gentlemen, allow me to express to you, as pie
well as I can under'the very unfavorable conditions under which I am called upon now
to address you, both on my own behalf and on behalf of the Countess of Dufferin,
my deep sense of the great honor which you have done me in coming together this desmorning in such large numbers, in receiving me with so much kindness and courtesy, Tout
and in listening to miy few and imperfect observations with so much patience and déf
indulgence." (Applause and cheers.) pour

Their Excellencies next visited the Union Stock Yards, accom- les g
panied by the Hon. Mr. Beveridge, Governor of Illinois; his Honor pres
Mr. Colvin, Mayor of Chicago ; Mr. Howe, the Hon. Arthur Dixon, doit
Aldermen Sidwell, Pickering, Moore, Clark, Shaffner, O'Brien, Jonas f .
Murphy, Foley, Mahar, and a number of other gentlemen. lali

In the evening a reception was given by their Excellencies at the
Palmer House. le d

On the z8th August the party, after a run of fifty miles into the droit
country west of Chicago, left the city in the evening for Detroit agréa
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They were courteously attended to the station by the Mayor and other
civic functionaries, who, well supported by the citizens in general, had
made the visit to the beautiful and wonderful City of Chicago one of
great delight. They arrived at Detroit early in the mormng, and
at noon the party crossed to Windsor. They were received by
the Mayor, Mr. Donald Cameron; Mr. Theodore Wigle, Warden
of the County; the Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, first Minister of Canada;
Mr. Wm. Macgregor, M.P., and others. Great preparations had been
made at the Great Western Railway Station for the reception. A
large and enthusiastic crowd had assembled about the platform, and
there were present, in addition to the gentlemen already named and
the Committee, Mr. Theoduld Girardot, Mayor of Sandwich; Mr. S. S.
McDonald, Clerk of the Peace, and several members of the Town
Council. An address from the Mayor and Council of the town was
read by the Mayor, Mr. Cameron; another from the Municipal
Council of the County of Essex, read by the Warden, Mr. Wigle, and
another from the St. Jean Baptiste Society, read by Dr. Casgrain.
To these His Excellency replied,-his last one being in French,-was
as follows:

" J'ai écouté avec une satisfaction toute particulière l'adresse que vous
m'avez fait l'honneur de me présenter. Je suis bien convaincu que nulle part dans
la Puissance Sa Majesté n'a de sujets plus loyaux, plus fidèles et plus intelligents
que ses sujets de race française, et je me réjouis de l'occasion qui m'est donnée
d'exprimer mon estime et mon respect pour les représentants de ces héroiques
pionniers, à la hardiesse desquels nous devons, en si grande partie, l'héritage dont
nous jouissons.

" C'est une chose des plus étonnantes que ce coup-d'ceil avec lequel les chefs
des premières expéditions françaises discernèrent comme par inspiration sur leur
route chaque endroit avantageux, chaque position convenable, soit pour leur
défense soit pour leur commerce. Ils choisirent avec une telle sagacité les sites
pour la construction de leurs forts, et pour la fondation de leurs établissements, que
les générations suivantes ne parent faire de meilleurs choix. C'est pour cela que
presque chaque cité importante, dans les vallées du Mississippi et du St. Laurent,
doit son origine à un fondateur français.

" Mais ce n'est pas à ce seul titre que nous sommes obligés envers la race
française. Il ne faut pas oublier que c'est à son élévation d'esprit, à son amour de
la liberté, et à son exacte appréciation des droits civils contenus en germe dans la
constitution primitivement accordée par l'Angleterre au Canada, que nous devons
le développement de cette autonomie parlementaire dont le pays est fier à si bon
droit ; et je puis vous asurer, qu'aux yeux d'un anglais, il y a peu de choses plus
agréables à observer que la dignité, la modération, et l'habileté politique avec
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lesquelles les hommes publics français, du Canada, aident leurs collègues anglais à
appliquer et à faire fonctionner ces grands principes de droit et de pratique con-
stitutionnels, qui sont la bàse du gouvernement libre de ce pays.

" Messieurs, j'ai toujours considéré comme du meilleur augure la collaboration
de la race française dans le Canada ; cette race qui a déjà contribué si puissamment
à civiliser l'Europe, ne peut manquer de suppléer et de corriger de la façon la plus
heureuse les qualités et les défauts considérés comme inhérents au John Bull tradi.
tionnel ; d'un autre côté on me pardonnera, si, comme anglais, j'espère que nous
pourrons lui rendre le même service. Avec la générosité, l'esprit d'invention,
l'élan, la grâce, la délicatesse, la précision du jugement et la finesse artistique des
français, avec le flegme et le tempéramment britanniques, on peut dire que nous
réunissons les éléments qui gouvernent en grande partie le monde moral et le
monde physique."

After a drive through the town the party went by the Great
Western Railway to Chatham, which was reached shortly after three
p.m. His Excellency was met by the Mayor and Council, the Hon.
A. McKellar, Mr. John McLeod, and a number of other gentleman.
An address was presented from the Mayor and Council, read by the
Mayor, and another from the County Council of the County of Kent,
read'by the Warden, to each of which His Exellency replied. At a
short time before five o'clock, the party left Chatham on their return
to Detroit.

As the reception given to His Excellency at Detroit was the W.
grandest of the series accorded to him during this tour, a fun account Co
is given of it. The Mayor had exerted himself to the utmost to ten
induce the people to receive the Governor General in an appropriate
manner, and they did so, and in a style not equalled since the visit of UP
the Duke Alexis of Russia.* stre

On descending from the train His Excellency was met by City thei
Controller Gaifield, Aldermen Heames and Guest, and Mr. King, of etn
the Board of Public Works, who were appointed a Committee to meet
him at Windsor, and escort him across the river to Detroit As the
ferry boat left the Windsor side, a salute of one hundred guns was To i
fred. As the steamer approached the Detroit dock, the Detroit •

Light Guard, a fine soldier-like body of men, who were detached to ment
form a guard of honor, were drawn up in two ranks from the boat to tr
the carriages. Mayor Moffatt came on board to escort His Excellency Court

ashore. le carriages being filled, the procession moved forward MY
T

Thlie accSwn la t" kenfos the Toronto Mail of math Augssst, x&74. tu a
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under the direction of Lieutenant J. Rogers, of the United States
Army, in the following order :

FIRST DIVISION.

Metropolitan Police Band, sand United States
Infantry Battalion.

St. Mary's Independent Zouaves.
Pelonxe Corps.

District Cadets.

SECOND DIVISION.

ligbt Guards Band.
Detroit Light Guards, as Guard of Honor.

National Guards, and 2nd United States Infantry.
Carriage containing the Governor General,

Her Excellency the Countess of Dufferin, and

Common Council, City Officers and Invited Guests.

THIRD DIVISION.

District Fire Department.

The following gentlemen acted as Assistant Marshals: Gen. F.
W. Swift, Col. G. S. Warmer, Col. Jerome Croul, Col. Louis Villman,
Col. S. E. Pittman, Capt. S. K. Stanton, Capt. H. M. Duffield, Lieu-
tenant George Green.

The line of march was up Woodward Avenue to Monroe Avenue,
up Monroe Avenue to Miami, up Miami to William street, up William
street to Adam Avenue, along Adama Avenue to Woodward Avenue,
thence to the City Hall, where their Excellencies and saite left the
carriages and were conducted to the Council Chamber.

The following proclamation had been issued by the Mayor:
e" CITY OF DETEOIT, Ausg&u 18, 1874.

s To THE CITIZENs OF TE CTY ou DETaoIT:

it To-morrow, Wednesday, a distinguished representative of a foreigu Govenm-
o ment, the Governor General of Canaa, &ad his se, wil pay a visit to the city of

Detroit, and, as it is ••mitaly dAbb1 that they shall be received with proper
countesy. it is emmesnded that all citizens display flags, and such devices as they
1ay deem appropriate. from thuir buildings and residences.

Tie reception will take place at the foot of Woodward avenue, abot 6 o'clock,
p.m., and it is boped tut as amy citizmas possible will assemble in that locality
to assist in -euding a hearty weeama to Our visitors.

fi. MOFFATT, Mayer.
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This was sufficient proof that the authorities were desirous that His 1701
Excelleucy shouli not leave the city with any idea that a coolness pre<
existed between the two countries, and the result of the united efforts
of the city officials and the people was such as to leave no doubt on greeti

this point, at least, so far as the beautiful " City of the Straits " was
concerned. Around the dock was assembled a thickly packed crowd,
and along the whole of the route the sidewalks were densely packed ing,
with spectators. The several bands in the procession gave, in admnir-
able style, choice selections of music, and frequently struck up the
National Anthem. His Excellency was heartily cheered by the
crowd, both on leaving the boat and on alighting from his carriage at tality
the City Hall. féein

Lady Dufferin met His Excellency at Windsor, and accompanied occa
him through the celebration at Detroit. The distinguished visitors touche

were escorted to the Common Council Chamber by the Mayor, who uagna
presided over the meeting. Lord Dufferin occupied a seat near His denta
Worship, and several Aldermen also occupied seats on the platform. which
Lady Dufferin, Lady Harriet Fletcher, Col. Fletcher, Capt. Ward, and which
Lieut. Hamilton were accommodated with seats on the floor of the who st

chamber, which was crowded to excess. the GO
The Mayor called the meeting to order, and introduced Ald. Wa. oan

G. Thompson, who said he would address His Excellency in the nane 1 came
of the City Council. inmost

Ald. Thompson then rose, and said: the gen
"On behalf of the Municipality of the City of DetroL, I bid your Excellency de pec

velcome to the City of the Straits. I beg to assure you your visit has afforded to Gentlen
our citzens the profoundest sat:sfaction and gratification. (Applause.) I welcome a scevar
your Excellency to the city as the Governor General of Canada, a country with whose the con]
inhabitants we have maintained, and shal and muet necessarily maintain, the iihabita
moot intimate associations and commercial relations. (Applause). We welcome there wi
you as the representative of the English power, and because you come to us not that resi
unberalded. Your fame bas preceded you, and your assertion of tenant rights in the Unit
Ireland bas earned for you the kindest regard of the Irish-American c.tizens of this Gentleur
State." with Cai

The speaker proceeded to pay a compliment to Lady Dufferin's of her P
poetic genius,* and then went on to give the history of the city since barked.

wili, sy
This error is noted here for the purpose only of correcting an idea which h e hct. (I

found expression in many printed notices of Her Excellency. Her Ladyship hu observed
too many just clainr.s to admiration tu stand in need of the honore belong ng to of Canai
others. She never wrote a Hne for publication, and the lady entitled to the credit a Matter
of posseing the "poetic genius" referred to was Lady Dufferin, the mother of le drawî
His Excellency, referred to in the irst chapter of this work.
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17o, when it was founded, and traced its graduai progress to the
present period. In conclusion he said .

"Your Excellency, I bid you a momt bearty welcome, and offer the most hearty
greeting of our city, snd it is with the deepest and most unfeigned regret that we
earn your stay with us will be so limited."

Lord Dufferin, who was received with loud and continued cheer-
ing, said:

" Ma. MAYOn, LADiES AND GENTLEMEN,-I am sure it will surprise no one
present if he should perceive that I am perfectly incapable of rendering an adequate
return to the citizens of Detroit for the honor they have done me, aud for the
reception with which I have been honored. I coufes that the kindness and hospi-
tality I have received, conveyed in a manner so delicate and so agreeable te my
feelings, bas completely taken me by surprise ; nor am I prepared on the present
occasion to express to you in any way which will satisfy me how deeply 1 have been
touchei by the kindness I have received. At the s.me time I fel it would be
ungracious on my part did I not endeavor, however humbly, to make you under-
derstand that it is not from any want of appreciation that I fail to record the senti-
ments of which I am conscious. (Applause.) And, gentlemen, the gratitude
which I feel is all the deeper, because I perfectly understand that the demonstration
which bas taken place has been addressed, not so much to the humble :ndiv;dual
who stands befare you, as to the representative of a truly friendly power, and to
the Governor General of that rising nation that stretches along your banks, from
ocean to ocean, end whose hopes aud interests, as well as whose commercial ties
are so closely amalgamated with your own. (Loud applause.) Gentlemen, when
I came to Canada, and when it became my business to acquaint myself with the
inmost sentiments of the people, there was nothing which struck me so forcibly as
the genuine admiration and respect, and i think I might say, affection with which
the people of Canada regarded the people of the United States. (Applause).
Gentlemen, of course I came to Canada as an offEner of the Britsh Government, as
a servant of the British Queen. and was bound therefore to promote and maintain
the connection between Canada and the 1i her Country, which I believe the

ihabitants of both cauntries consider ta be of equal advantage to each other, amd
there was notb ng which more sat:sld me as to the absence of ail difficulties in
that respect than the observation of how heartily was the esteem felt by Canada for
the United States, sud how compatible it was with the most perfect contentment.
Gentlemen, I believe tht upon the part of the United States is a generous sympathy
with Cana inber endeavar to work out her own future, to extend the foundations
of Ler prosperity, and to pmae that honorable career upon which she has em-
barked. iere is nothing upon which Canadiaus more surely count than the good
will, sympathy and encouragement of the people of the United States on that sub-
ject. (Hesa, hear and applause.) As you are aware, and as bas been moat juEtly
observed by the gentleman wbo bas spoken in your bhalf, the commercial interests
of Canada smd of the United States are inseparably united. At this moment it la
a matter mder the ucosaideration of the two governments whether they cannot even
be drawn into clouer harmosy, and if, as a consequence of such result, the friend-
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ship between Canada and the United States be thereby increased, all I can say is the
that out of these arrangements no result can come which would be more cordially the
welcome, or would be more agreeable to the people of England. (Applause.) thei
The good understanding between Canada and America is considered in England
as a happy and a fortunate circumstance. (Applause.) As I said before, I exci
knew I should fail to adequately express all I feel on this occasion, bût I am sure
there is not one will leave the room wthout understanding that the few words I Hoi
bave thus spoken are a genuine express:on of my most inmost sentiments, and that, Stei
su long as I live, the magnilicent spectacle which has been exhibited to my eyes and
to-day, as the procession which bas been organized in my honor passed through thus
your beautiful streets, will be one of the dearest and most agreeable recollections of c
of my entire life. I indeed congratulate you on being citizens of your beautiful .
city-I congratulate you upcn the fact that the foundations of your prosperity are nver
placed on no secure a basis as you observe they are-I congratulate you upon those the (
various natural advantages with which Providence has blessed you, and, above all, the s
I congratulate you upon that feeling of just pride which you entertain for the insti- being
tutions of your country, and for the nation's soil of which you are such worthy it, an
inhabitants. (Applause.) W.thin a few short years England and America have
given an example to the world of what nature can do to remove thon difficulties
which from time to time nessaily intervene and draw a cloud between friendly boat
peoples. They bave shown that, by mutual forbearance, by mutual respect, by a at ab

determination to seck noth.ng but what isjust and honorable fron ech other, that steam

diiculties of the gravest character--difficulties which in les wise ages might bave everg
produced lamentable results, cau be obliterated-cau be completely obliterated- either
and leave those between wbom they occurred more closely locked than ever in the their
bonds of mutual friendhip." (Laod and prolonged applause.) dek.

Mr. P. Parson, President of the Board of Trade, next delivered an over 1
admirable speech, very complimentary to Canada and to England, to follow
which Lord Dufferin replied in the following terms : little i

" Ma. PauiDENT,-Having already trespassed almost unduly on the patiencS batter
of our kind friends, I will add no more in reply to thon eloquent words which you anchoi
bave addressed to us than to say, that the sentiments to which you have given At
utterance are beartily reciprocated by myself and all Englishmn." Sth

CoL Wilkins delivered a brief address, after which several ladies astic ir

and gentlemen were presented to their Excellencies. Seen ai
The party then returned to the Russell House, where the Band of pavilio

the sand Infantry played several airs in front of the hotel, concluding pink cl
with the British National Anthem. In the course of the evening hung a
another band serenaded their Excellencies. red, wh

This demonstration, made, as it was, spontaneously by a foreign having
people, was one of the most gratifying incidents of the Vice-regal tour, petedo
not only to the Governor General himself, but to the people whom to the c
he represented,-and the kindness of the citizens of Detroit on double
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the occasion will never be forgotten by either. The preparations for
the reception were commenced only twelve hours before the arrival of
their Excellencies, and yet the demonstration could hardly have been
excelled had the occasion been the national holiday.

The next morning, aoth August, the party, accompanied by the
Hon. A. Mackenzie, left Detroit for Sarnia, by the steamer J. W.
Steinhof. On this trip they passed up the beautiful Detroit River,
and the equally beautiful St. Clair Lake and St. Clair River, and were
thus afforded an opportunity of seeing a charming and very fertile stretch
of country. Several fine towns and villages on both sides of the two
rivers were passed. Amongst them was the village of Mooretown, on
the Canadian shore. Here a number of flags were displayed, and as
the steamer approached, an anvil salute was fired, a crowd of people
being seen on and near the wharf. The SteinAof was steered close to
it, and though she passed without stopping, the vilagers had a good
opportunity of seeing their ExceHencies, who went to that side of the
boat and bowed to them. Five miles from Sarnia, which was reached
at about half-past three, the SteinAof was met by a procession of six
steamers laden with people, and elaborately decorated with boughs and
evergreens. These passed her in two lines of three each, one line on
either side. As they did so the passengers of each loudly cheered
their ExceUencies, who were standing in a conspicuous position on the
deck. When aU the steamers had passed the SteinAof, they crossed
over to the opposite sides, turning about as they did so, and then
followed each other in two lines as before, as an escort. As the
little fleet approached the town, a salute was fired by the Sarnia
battery of Artillery from the gunboat Aine A/fred, which was
anchored in the river.

At this time the scene on shore, as viewed from the deck of the
Stein*f, was exceptionaily fine, and their Excellencies were enthusi-
astic in expressing their admiration of it, remarking that they had never
seen anything more charming. On the wharf was erected a beautiful
pavilion, the roof of which consisted of alternate strips of white and
pink cloth, and was surmounted by a large evergreen crown, while,
hung around the structure at the top of the uprights, were pieces of
red, white and blue bunting, formed into a sort of loose plaid, and
having a very pretty appearance. The Iloor of this was richly car-
peted,,and stripes of carpet ran from the steps by which it was entered
to the edge of the whar. To the right of the pavilion was a large
double marquee adorned ith Bags and carpeted like the former. To
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the left was a grand stand, containing several hundred people. Be- Sic
hind it, on Front street, a magnificentarch of evergreens reared itself to An
a great height, and displayed on one side a piece of canvas having on o
it a portrait of the Queen, with the words "She reigns in our hearts," T
while on Sh other side was a similar piece of canvas, with a portrait Mil
of Lord Dufferin on it, and the words "Our best wishes follow thee," mel
as also His Excellency's motto, " Per vias redas." In addition to trea
the people on the grand stand, thousands of others filled Front street ing
in the vicirity,and all the adjacent space, except what was kept clear a a
for the passage of the Vice-regal party from the boat to the pavilion,
and from the latter to the marquees. This was done in a most P.
eflicient manner by the police, and by members of the 27th Battalion cove
of vohmnteers formed into cordons. On the wharf was stationed, as a ihir
guard of honor, a detachment of the corps just named, whose lively
colored uniforms tended greatly to heighten the beauty of the scene.
As the Govemor General stepped ashore the crowd cheered loudly, gril
the guard of honor presented arms, and the band accompanyiug it beca
played " God save the Queen." Their Excellencies were met upon pieM
landing by Mr. George Stevenson, Mayor, the ombers of the Town no i
Council, and the Reception Committee, which consisted of Col. Davis, by G
Hon. A. Vidai, Hon. T. B. Pardee, Charles Mackenze brother of cloIe
the Premier, R. S. Gurd, J. J. Lister, and Daniel Mackensie. The
party were at on conducted to the platfom and the Mayor pro-
ceeded to read an addreuon behalf of the citisens, to which His Ex-
celency replied. Hearty chers were then given for r Exo.ncs, ro.
P*r which Mr. J. D. Eccles, Warden of the County of Lambton, read Ou 0
an addreu from the Warden and Councillors of the County, to which â d
also a reply was given. lese were followed by addresses ftom the h
Munmees, the Indians of the Thames, presented by Isaac Doosn, and
Thos. Snake, Chief, and from the oicers, chief and delegates of the too 
Grand General Counci reently held in Sarii, numbering one hun- don,.a
dr»d sud tisrty delegates, and tepresenting twenty reservatin and O"
un diferent tribes, vis.: the Chippewas, Mohawks, TsoSaroras, =auer

Cayugas, Smeas, Oneidas, Onondagas, Munsees, Dulawares, and
Musse

PIawatmies, signed on behaf of the Counci, by Hery P Chase, Pr
Premiaa•tJohn Jacobs,GeneralSecreay;a thirdfron the
ef the Ojibbisay nation reiding at Sama Indian Reservation, signed
t balfef e$Swnia baud by Wawanodh, HeadChief, Joa gner, keu

Wilson Jàeestsud Nicholas Plain; a fourth (rom the Chiefand Indiana bS tg
at eh Oueida tribe on the Thmes river, signed by te Rov. Absam luhua
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Sickles, John S. Sickles, Moses Brown, Augustus Comelius, and Henry
Antoul; a Mh froS the Indians of Walpole Island, signed by Alex.
Johson, and a sixth from the Councillors of the Chippewas of the
Thames, signed by Joa. Fraser, Councilor, and Alexander Salt, Native
Misionury,and other. Ail these expressed feelings of strong attc
ment to the rule and person of Her Majesty, coutentment with their
treatment by the Dominion Govenment, and gratitude for the bleu-
mp of religion and education. One only, from the Munsees, contained
a complaint, and this from its novelty is re-produced:

"FAmsma, LORD DurmRNe,-Your chllidre, the Magsm of the Tiames,
p-aent before your Eencmy our entsety. Firt, we will describe te greut
menant tresty which was mode by the B*itish Govermenmt, King George the
Third, under the superntemadene of Sir Wm. Jolmtor Our forathers accepted
this great trety, for it souuded good to them,-to their children's chikre. The
sabasane of ths great treaty was that as long as the word last you wili be used
well;-and for ths reason our forathers spilt their blood, snd left their hunting
gond and possemons u tie United States for the sake of the Britiuh Crovn,
becse the promises wer made for them that the King George was rich, and bad
plenty of land similar to what you le., and frely granted; but this it appars ha
not been fulUlled on our put. Father, Lord Dufferin, another Trety was made
by General Proctor similar to the one mentioned in the war of 38s, while retreat.
ing estwards from Amherstburgh. bh osanne 0f ths 'heaty was, tant ut the
clos. of the war land w ll be 6eely grantei to as in the river Taimes; a whlhe
retreating, our brave wamor Tecuîseth sud General Proctor were overtaken by
the Americaus at Moraviatown, mmd a battle esued, and here our brave warrior
Tecumet, ad mnmy other warriors loet their live.. We Mmumaue have bsn
traong allies of te Brithh rova, maid have spit our blood in definug the fig of

our country, and our warriors have laid snd bled side y sida wit the British in all
the batles of ifas inCnada. Yaroehlddun Mouseus weresnsuerous et that OUM
sud during the war of :81 may of them were killed. Fatu, Lord Dufrin, we
ban bee littde umesy concerning our ugbts on the river 'In..e. It hsems to s
Mons.es only have a elaim of on mile squam no meso. ' Th.s epsuessine
too en enanoned by our usighbor trie; ev our agent, r. WHNlmLvigg
toa,m ys the Ms tig to us; he ellsu sMemes have no righs to occupy lans

outside of that ciim e alues. Such expression don't suit our minds, for we are
scattured over beyond our rights. AU his predecesors never say such a tinàg to
us but says to as that we hWd equal right to the land. Father, Ird Duferin, we
Mmes rneutly beg this rght to be cosIdered by your Facellency. We redsa
yow o-.di-m M.."

Mis Exellency in replying to these addresses sai that :
"Amc.g the any plumues wblh he ad enjoyed duri lis pesant tour,

few of them wes to h. compared i th ht whichheeperienced in nding imSelf
fâe to face wih tI Wlgate, vo 'eht weil dwessd repreuntahivs fthe
InlmiaCmunaiiada~od Coslag aseidi fro thudiseant West,

o
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and from interviewsl with their Indian fellow mbjcts, who unfoertunately, from their
remote position, had not yet been able to share those advantages which the Indiens Mn
of this locality enjoyed, he wua sensibly struck by the wonderfully, improved condi- Mr
tion of the latter. He was proud to think that, thanks to the wisdom of the British ken
Governmnt, such marks of advancement and improvement should be seen among Dr.
them. He declared himielf fally sensible of the obligation which ,ePted pon the Mar
white people to use their utmost endeavors to promote the welfare ad guwd the Hur
rights of the milan tribes, and expressed his pleasure at the fact of al the Indians
present being able to ceverse with hlm in the English language. He was glad to
think they were sensible of the benelits which bad beau conferred upon them by
those good and Christian men who had sown amongst them the truths of religion, tiun
both by means of the Bible and by their own noble examples. He spoke cf having, 0ow
during bis tour, made the acquaintance of a tribeof Indians to whom, unfortunately, sheel
the glad words of the Gospel could scarcelyhave bea preached yet. He remarked front
that, in contrasting the condition of those people with the condition of the Indians Gove
before hlm, he could not fil to be struck with the immensely benelcial resht other
which dowed froa religion going hand in hand with civilisation. With referene , er
to the allusion which had bem made in some of th addresses to questions &gecting
certain rightks depending on suacient treaties, he said that, ofcourseit was not desirable llen
for hlm to enter upon the prement occasion into a consideration of these, but he l co
assured them, ad this, be said, must be his anwer to ail representations of that Edwa
nature, that no petition was ever addremsed te hheaatherepenmtadve of the Crown, Ti
by any of Her Majesty's Indie subjcts, without his feeling it his duty to institute s
enquirin n regard to the •M n-ts-- it -i-d, and under the advice of his e t
responsible maniters to do whatever might be thought desirable under the circum-

tances of each particular casa. lHe wshed them al happines and prospeity, and orderl,
trusted that they would continue to be satisn with the Goveaent-,uer which highesi
tbey lived ; that year ater yearthey would leam better and botter, by industry, by Th
attention t. their duties, and by thos labors kom which no ocn rich or poor, was Edwar
aver exempt n dis world, they voui join with their white kilow bjects in belp Party c
ing to build up the Domnion of Canada." a Pr

The members of the Town and County Couicils, and a number Wh
of others, vere then presented, and their MEl nc wa next con- the sky
duced to a marquee, where they held a reception . Those who 
wished the honor of an introduction to their Excelenuces passed win-
through two lies of volunteers facig inwards, and extending fron roiing,the pavilion to the marquee, handed their ca1ds to Lieutenant Hamil- niust lil
$04, A.D.C., who announced their narnes, and aller shakig hands MY un
with their Excellencies, passed out at the opposite Md of the marquee therefinånm that at which they entered. Among thne presented were Mr. oderic
btevencn, the Mayor; Mr. Oliver, M.P.P.; & D. Pace, United States AccI
Consud; Robert Ma naie, Rev. T. & EUerby,Rev. J. Thompson, Rer. reached
Mr. Ros, Rev. A. Jamieson, Walpole Island; Rev. AUa Sait, I an not unti
Missionary; Rev. W. H. Claris and Mr. Clatis, Rev. Faher Murphy, inn, ro
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Rev. Father Walker, Rev. Father Bonbat, Major Series, Capt Adams,
Mrs. aMd Misa Vidal, Miss Lizsie Vidal, Mr. and Mr. Charles Mac-
kenzie, MWand Mrs. John Mackenuie, Mr. and Mr. James Mackenzie,
Dr. and Ms. Shooebotham, Port Huron; T. A. Mara and Miss Sarah
Mara, Toronto; Miss Minnie Long, St Marys; Miss Mitchell, Port
Huron, and others.

The reception over, the Vice-regal party were taken for a drive
about the town, in the course of which they passed through several
triumphal arches, one of then was made of evergreens and sun-
sowers, having arranged on its top, barrels of sait and coal-oil, a
sheep, sheaves of ripe grain, varions agricultural implements; and on
front of it the following: " The County of Lambton welcomes the
Govemor Genral and Lady Dufferin with heartygood wiL" On the
other side: "Fear God and honor the King"--" Commerce "-
"Agriculture." During the drive the carriage containing their Ex-
esllencies was escorted by a detachment of Mooretown Cavalry. At

its conclusion the Vice-regal party were taken in a steamer to Point
Edward, where they remained for the night.

The reception given to His Excellency by Sarnia was most en-
thusiastic, and everything connected with it was most creditable to
the town. The completeness of all the arrangensents, and the very
orderly manner in which everything passed oif, were deserving of the
highest praise.

The ,Stiof, with the Vice-regal party on board, left Point
Edward for Goderich, on the morning of the urat August. When the
party embarked, a body of rigemen we drawn up on the deck as
a guard of honor. The Hon. Mr. Mackenie here ekft the party.

When the steamer le the ~harf, the weather was fie, though
the sky was cloudy, and for a time she progres.ed very pleuaantly.
Shortly afRer noon, however, rai began to fa heavily, and with it the
wind rose almost to a gale fr the north-west. A great sea was soon
roling, and during the mat of the voyage the bont pitched about in a
mot lively maner, upsetting chairs and benches, and rendering it
very uncosfortable for evey ome on board. Tht party were not,
threfore, in the best possible spirit when they entered the harbor of
Goderich.

According to the programme of the tour, the steamer should have
eached this tov et t»o o'clock, but owing to the adverse wind it was

sot until half-past dree that they did so. About a mile from the
low, rough Ugh the lake "t was, the Stinhof was met by haf a
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dozen steamers laden with people, and decked with fdags. As the
Seinhof passed through these, all whistled, and their passengers tog<
cheered loudly. When these steamers met the SteinAof they turned the
about, and escorted her into the wharf, as was done at Collingwood and con
Sarnia. Meanwhile the guns of the Goderich garrison, placed at wide stea
intervals along the high cliff in front of the town, thundered out from pas
that commanding position a Vice-regal salute. The eminence was at ovei
the time covered with people, and another large crowd was down at do i
the wharf. When the Governor General stepped ashore, a guard of of t
honor, consisting of a detachment of the 33rd Battalion V. M. pre. eigh
sented arms, and the Goderich band played the National Anthem. Inte

Mr. Horace Horton, M.P., Mayor of the town, and Mr. M. C. imsp
Cameron, M.P.P., presented His Excellency with an address, to which expr
he made a suitable reply. The party were then taken into carriages, and with
driven through the town. On their way they passed under a number said
of arches, bearing words of welcome, and other appropriate inscrip-
tions,-one arch consisting of barrels of the great natural production direc
of the town, sait, piled up on each other in a fanciful manner. Dur- ture,
ing the course of their drive the procession halted at the Central "°i
Public School, the children of which sang a song of welcome, to the
air of " God save the Queen," specially composed for the occasion '
by Mr. J. Miller, Public School Inspector. His Excellency was Excc
presented with an address on behalf of the pupils, to which a for h
reply was given. Another address from the trustees and teachers d e
the Public Schools of the town was presented by Mr. Christo Crabb, vorks
chairman of the oard of Trustees. Their Excelencies then pro- acqu
ceeded to the Court House where they held a levee, when a great
number of ladies and gentlemen were presented. article

After the reception the party were driven to the International Salt essay
Works, owned by a joint stock company, of which Mr. M. P. Hayes ing th
was President. When in full operation these wels furnished sixty a posi
barrels of salt per day. Enough brine, however, could have been alterat

pumped from the single weli which supplies the works for the manu- 
facture of a thousand barrels per day. There were then fourteen or te gn
fWfeen sait welis in the town and neighborhood, but the works of dId
none of these were as extensive as the International. In all these &M as
works the evaporation is obtained by the use of pans, in place of countr
kettles. In the International works there were four pans, each one eetMl
hundred and twenty-two feet long, and twenty-six feet broad. They to-day.
are formed of boiler iron, about an eighth of an inch thick, riveted wi' bc
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together. In these works, as in the majority of those in the town,
the pans are heated by furnaces placed under them, but in the works
connected with one of the wells in the town, the brine is heated by
steam, the pans having two bottoms, between which the steam is
passed. By this arrangement the heat is more universally diffused
over the bottom of the pan than when it comes from furnaces, which
do not, of course, extend the whole length of the pans. The depth
of the International wel is one thousand one hundred and seventy-
eight feet. So sure were the projectors of obtaining brine, that the
International works were bufit before the well was sunk. After the
inspection there was a luncheon at which the President ventured to
express the desire of the Company to have a free exchange of products
with our American neighbors on a fair and equitable footing. He

r said:
"Ibe interest with which I am connected was perhaps one of those most

directly affected by treaties with the United States. At prement, tie sait manußlc-
turers are laboring under numerous disadvantages, but notwithstanding theme we are
doing pretty well, and hope by encouragement from the Government to do btter

This mild attempt to obtain an expression of the opinion of His
Excellency on the vexed question of " Reciprocity " was unsuccessful,
for he humorously replied :

"I have derived the greatest pleasure and instruction fron my visit to these
works. It is the first occasion in my life that I have had an opportunity of
acquainting myself by actual inspection with the manner in which malt is prepared
for the market, and I am glad to think that, thanhs to the bounty of Providence,
underneath our feet therehouid be what appears to be au inexhusknbleupply of that
article,-and that, too, of the finest quality, and so situated as to be readily and

It eaily obtained. I am still better pleased to think that this Compsny, notwithstand.
5 ing theme Invidious restrictions which are imposed, mhould ustil nd themselves in

a position to trade with the United States. With respect to any possble future
n alterations in the tarif which might render the trade in salt between tha

country and the United States ree than at present, I can only sy tht I hall
only be too glad if the wishes of the gentlemen connected with this Interest shouldbe grtined in dut respect. (Applase.) If every individual interest in Canada
could be accommodated, it would be a matter of gratifcation to the Government. I
an afraid, however, that as I pursae my progress through other portions of the

S country I may meet with interests which would not be disposed to entertain
e exactly the same opinion as that which I heard fall from the lips of your President

y tday. If I do meet gentlemen expressing opinions digerent from these, my reply
d wil be that I should, of courge, be ry glad if their views could alm be furthered.

(Laughtu.>
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As far as the political aspects of the question are corcerned, I am afraid I comi
must refer you to my responsible advisers." (Laughter.) giver

The party then re-entered their carriages, and were driven to the head
beautiful residence of Mr. M. C. Cameron, M.P., whose guests they was <
were during their stay in the town. After dark there was a grand illu- tatiol
mination, nearly al the windows facing the large square in which the by M
Court House is situated being ablaze with light. Chinese lanterns
were suspended at short intervals ail around the fence enclosing the occui
Court House square and in the front of several of the buildings. m
During the evening a band played through a programme of excellent form i
music on the square. A torch-light procession took place, and there of suc
was afine display of fire-works, and a public ball wasgiven in honor of His I
their Excellencies. able i

The party left Godenich by train on the morning of the 2and as fol
August for Mitchell, where an address was presented fron the Mayor
and Council of the town, read by Mr. T. Matheson, Maygr. The FaSIL
Municipal Council of the County of Perth also presented an address, oe of
read by the Warden, Mr. Robert Jones. Afer a few presentationas the belo

journey was resumed, and at about a quarter to ten o'clock Stratford Th'

was reached. A large crowdof persons were present, including a guard "" c
your E

of honor, consistingof a detachment of the z8th BattalionV. M. under It i
the command of Major Larmour. The fine band of the town, which As wen
carried off the second prise for amateur banda at the then recent to the

Forresters' Festival ii% Toronto, was also present, and fhen the Gover- gmaïel
nor General stepped off the train played " God save the Queen." establis

Their Excelencies were conducted to a very prettily decorated tent '*
close to the station, and there His Excellency was puesented with an coloi
address from the Mayor and Council, rend by Mr. Thomus Stoney, pti.
Mayor. At the conclusion of the reply the party vere taken for a in the g
drive about the town, the principal streets ofwhich were spanned by a Ment, ti
number of arches, and further decorated with evergreens and bunting. lm of i

The carriages halted at nost of the churches (of whidhStratford can in thale

boat mone very fine ones), in order that the visitors might have axmel
an oprtunity of inspecting them. When the party enerud the efort,
Wesleyan Church, the organist struck up the National Anthem, and .t to
continuaed playing it until they left the building. Afer luncheon, an whMe f
address was presented on behaif of the Gernan inhabitants of Sebring- pectfh
ville, when the party proceeded ontheir journey to Belin, where they Dagerin

arrived at about haf-pat oe o'clock, and at no place ine the tour ai "
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commenced was a heartier or more thoroughly well arranged reception
given to their Excellencies. EAcorted by a long procession ofvehicles,
headed by the Berlin band andia British ensign, the Governor's carriage
was driven through the streets, when a halt was made for the presen-
tation of an address from the Town Council and inhabitants, read
by Mr. Hugo Kranz, Mayor.

Berlin is in the midst of a large German population, who
occupy one of the mont beautiful and productive portions of the
magnificent Province of Ontario. As the German people of Canada
form one of the valuable elements ofher industrial strength, the opinions
of such a class are important, and as this was the first opportunity
His Excellency had of meeting this intelligent yeomanry, their admir-
able address and his reply are reproduced in fuI. The address was
as follows :

r"le Council and inhabitants of the town of Berlna desire t comvey to your
Excellency an aamrance of the great plesaure and aatlina with which every
one of us feels animated on the occasion of meeting the represmentative of Our
beloved Soveeigu the Quet.

TIseS sentiments are mot artificially inutigated, but saise frm a idnteSe love of
oMr country, and fro the beartlfet esteem we entertain for the Govemnment which
your Excellency so worthily represtents.

It is theoluent feature of the Br"tish Government in the Mother Country
as well as in ber numerous colonies to preserve peace, and wisly to adapt the laws
t to the requirements of changefl periods and varying localies ; to grant the
gests possible sesanse of liberty consistent with the mintenance of arder; to
,etablis equality ln the admsistaim of the laws betwen tâa Of diferent races

t sd creeds without destroying those social dsincinné naturally rising cet of her
historial development, and am by the ond judgment of nations. Britis"
Colonies are not regarded as me sources f revenu, but are truted as integral
portions of the Empire, ln which the inasee of the present mstt mnifesea ite

t in the grad prncple of sef-govenmsset, in the active race for public improve-
ment, the developuent of butini resoumces, sud in the solution of the gret prob-
em cf the greatest good to the gest numuber. The Sovereign is repre•e••ed

in these colonies by maman uaspbd with true British principlea, who, lUe your

Ecellency in our Doinia , endeavor to Oegete for the settler a happy home, sud
a semunerative field of enterprise. 16e large memure of beedon, the udamabte
embstz esbc surfOund Osur cat lie, are the rational motives of Our attch-

ment to te intltutians cf Grist lran, and of our love for the sagfst Soveveign
Swhose peseceal witets eSait. ear deepset reverence and afrection We mmnt

.espectfully welenou yeur Raedllsmy sud your esteemed lady the Conotes of
Dasri. te cur toa, luhabItal priacipslly by Germans, who loyally contribute

r thair sare ta building up aur Cna.is- uatineality, sud who glory to live, labor

and pope ader the Britiant d Cmrtinn.
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His Excellency in reply said: rega
" Ma. MAYoR AND GENTLEMBN,-Among the many pleasurable visits which it crom

bas been my good fortune to make during the course of my present tour, I can tinut
conwientiously my that there bas been noue whici, has given me greater pleasure trainthan that which I am now paying. It is a matter of pride to me, as an Englishman, at Bthat in my capacity as representative of the British Queen I should have the honor had
of addressing a German audience. (Applause.) It is needless for me to assure
yonu that 1, in common with all yu.. utner British fellow subjects. am prepared to
recognize you as fellow-citisens with the utmost cordiality and affection. I believe the j
that in saying this I am accurately expressing the general feeling of the British the
section and of every other section of the Canadian people, who all recognize in the dona
German element a contribution of strength to our national Constitution, and a
population, who, by their thrifty habits, by their hereditary intelligence, by their
industry, sobriety, and general good conduct, are likely to aid most powerfully in exter
furthering the prosperity of our common country. (Cheers.) Gentlemen, it ha bnc
been my privilege to reside for a considerable period in your Fatherlar., and I these
have had the honor of receiving many marks of kindnes and good-will at the of he
bands of that august Emperor under whose beneficent sway Germny bu become when
un'ted. (Applause.) And it may be a satisfiction to you to know that I shall Map
consider it my duty, in communicating from Urne to time, through the proper ayt
channels, my impressions as to the condition of the Dominion, to take care that the
Govermnent of Germany understand that her children in this country are contented Mter
with the land of their adoption, and that, although they regard with undiminished the C
afection the traditions of their forefathers, they are perfectly contented to lind Theù
thanelves under British nle, and in the enjoyment of the liberties secured to them nunb
by the British Constitution. (Applause.) Gentlemen, I beHeve that under no whichgoe ment, and in no country, are popular righs and those principles of tru Ho
liberty better combined with the administration of order tha under the Constita.
tion nader wbich you liv. (Heur, har.) I am sure there s not a person in this were
vast asembly who does mot fel that under Parliamentary Goverument his voice is Andr
duly heard,-that his rights as a freeman ar respecte d and that his materisl Guell
interests are adequately mberved." (Cheers.) In 1

Mr. C. A. Durand then presented an address on behalf of the in- which
habitants of the County of Waterloo, signed by Mr. Abraham Tyson, Wind
Warden. After reply4g, cheers for His Excellency and for the i
Countess of Dufferin were called for, and the multitude responded seeing
with much enthusiasm. flT German is generally described as so th
phlegmatic, but judging from the manner in which the people of Berlin had a
cheered on this occasion, they can be as demonstrative in expressing exprei
their joy as any Englishman or Frenchman could be under simuilar of Car
circumstances. Goder

A choir of young men sang « Die Wacht am Rheim," when prises
several presentations were made. After the presentations the Vice- thing

peopht
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regal party were driven back to the station, accompanied by a large
crowd, who, as the train moved away, began cheering loudly, and con-
tinued doing so until distance and the rattle of the carriages on the
train prevented their voices being any longer heard. The reception
at Berlin must be set down as one of the very heartiest His Excellency
had received.

Guelph was reached at half-past three, and as the train approached
the place at which the party landed, a Vice--egal salute was fired by
the Wellington Field Battery, under the command of Capt. Mac-
donald.

From the track to an ornate pavilion, erected beside the Town Hall,
extended a detachment of the 3oth Rifles, who constituted a guard of
honor, the rank facing inwards, so as to keep a clear passage between
these two points through the large crowd. Accompanying the guard
of honor was the band of the 3oth, which played the National Anthem
when their Excellencies made their appearance. Mr. John Harris,
Mayor, having been presented to the Governor General, conducted the
party to the pavilion, and then, on behalf of the town, read an address.
After a reply by His Excellency, another address was presented from
the Central Fair Association, read by Mr. J. B. Armstrong, its President.
Their Excelencies were then conducted to the Town Hall, where a
number of ladies and gentlemea were presented. After luncheon, at
which short speeches were made by the Mayor, and Mr. George
Howard, the Reeve, to which His Excellency responded, the party
were taken for a drive through the town to the residence of Mr.
Andrew Lemon, whose guests they were during their stay in
Guelph.

In the evening their Excelencies held a reception in the Town Hall,
which, with most of the buildings on the market square, and those on
Windham street, were brilliantly illuminated.

The day's journey had afforded His Excellency an opportunity of
seeing one of the most fertile districts in the Province of Ontario,
so that though great as was his admiration of Canada before, and he
had a higher opinion of both the country and the people than he could
express by even his glowing speeches, he was now prouder than ever
of Canada and of his high position in it. The entire stretch from
Goderich to Guelph, and as much further as the eye can reach, com-
prises some of the finest land to be found on the continent, and every-
thing indicated the greatest happiness and contentment among the
people.
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On Sunday, the 23rd August, the party attended divine service left
in St. George's Episcopal Church. to t

On Monday, the 24th August, the party visited the various sewing vie,
machine and musical instrument factories in Guelph, and also Mr. the
McCrea's woollen mills. loy

Shortly before eleven o'clock they were driven to the Great lari
Western Station, where a special train was in waiting for them. A trai
large crowd of citizens were assembled here, and the Wellington de(
Field Battery was drawn up near at hand. After His Excellency fem
had inspected the Battery, the party entered the train, and started ber
on their journey amidst ringing cheers from the crowd, and the explo- of
sion of a large number of fog signals which had been placed on me
the track.

The first stoppage was at Preston station, where a considerable len
number of the townspeople were assembled, on whose behalf an address ent
was presented, read by Mr. Otto Klotz, the accomplished president of pla
the German Societies of Preston and its vicinity. After a suitable wh
reply to the address, a number of children who were on the platform tra
sang the National Anthem, accompanied by a band. The train then for
left, and a little before noon arrived at Galt. the

It was not on the programme of the tour to stop at this town, and Off
it was not until the evening before that it was known there that His ho
Excellency would honor its citizens with a visit. There was con- wit
sequently but little time to prepare a reception. The people of Galt gre
were, however, equal to the occasion, and spontaneously prepared a wa
hearty welcome for His Excellency. The streets were decorated with eni
buntàg, and a number of flags were displayed. On the station nei
platform the firemen of the town were drawn up in two lines, as a guard pla
of honor, and the band of the 29 th Battalion played " God Save the crc
Queen," when the party stepped from the train. His Excellency was we
presented with an address on behalf of the inhabitants of Galt, read by wit
Mr. Thomas Cowan. After a short reply, the party entered carriages Co
for a drive through the town to Miss Macpherson's Boys' Home, the dri
firemen accompanying them a portion of the way as an escort. When IV

they entered the grounds of the Home, which is pleasantly situated a bu

short distance to the north of the town, the boys greeted His Excel- ac<

lency with a hearty cheer. They subsequently favored their Excel- noi

lencies with some good singing. After spending a short time in Rc

inspecting the Home, and in conversing with the children, they oc
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e left amidst loud and oft-repeated cheers from the boys, and proceeded

to the residence of William Dickson, Esq., whence they obtained a fine

g view of the town. Having spent a short time here they returned to
the station, and took their departure amidst renewed demonstrations of

loyalty and friendliness. As the train moved away it exploded a

t large number of fog signals which had been placed on the trac.k. The
train stopped for a short time at Harrisburg Station, which was

decorated, and where a large number of persons were assembled. A
few of them were presented to His Excellency. The party were joined
here by the Hon. David Christie, Speaker of the Senate ; Sheriff Smith,

of Brant; Mr. Plumb, of Niagara, M.P., and a number of other gentle-

men from Brantford, who had come down to meet them.
Brantford was reached at about half-past one, and here His Excel-

lency met with sich a reception as was to be expected of so loyal and

enterprising a town. The Grand Trunk Rifles were stationed on the

platform as a guard of honor, and with them was their excellent band,
which played "God Save the Queen " as their Excellencies left the

train. The party were conducted to carriages, and a procession was

forined in the following order: Guard of honor, Grand Trunk Band,

the Vice-regal party, the members of the Corporation and County
officials in carriages, the Fire Brigade in full uniform, drawing their

hook and ladder wagons, and their hose reel, beautifully decorated
with flowers and flags, and private carriages, of which there were a

t great number. The procession, with the band playing, then moved by

way of Colborne and Market streets, which were thronged with

enthusiastic crowds of people, belonging both to the town and the

neighboring country, into the beautiful Victoria Square. Here was a

platform, around which the guard of honor formed so as to keep the
crowd from getting too close to it. Upon this the Vice-regal party
were conducted, and then the Governor General was presented

with an address from the Mayor and Members of the Municipal

Council, to which His Excellency replied. The party were then

driven to the Central School, where a large number of children, from
1200 to 1500, occupying two large platforms erected in front of the

building, and facing each other, greeted him by singing, to the

accompaniment of an organ, the National Anthem. These included

not only the pupils of the Central School, but also those of the

Roman Catholic Separate Schools, who joined with the former on the

occasion. The pupils of the Public School then presented His
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Excellency with an address signed by Lizzie King on behalf of the aW
Scholars of the Public Schools, and by Emily Barr, on behalf of wa
those of the Separate Schools. To this a fitting reply was given. t
The procession then proceeded to a spot just south of the town, mi]
called Cockshutt's Flats, where His Excellency was to turn the first edu
sod of the projected Brantford, Norfolk and Port Burwell Railway. A bat
platform was erected at the place, and was neatly decorated. Here n"
His Excellency was presented with an address from the Company, read Eu

by Mr. Wilkes, the President, to which His Excellency replied. He then
proceeded to turn the first sod,- he placed it in a wheel-barrow, wheeled out
it a short distance, and then dumped it on the ground. On this was we
a block of white marble, with the following words carved on it, to be am
placed on the station building: " First sod B. N. and Pt. B. Ry. turned '"
August 24th, x874, by His Excellency the Governor General, Earl of i

meDufferin, K.P., K.C.B." m
At the conclusion of the ceremony hearty cheers were given for the ma

Queen, for His Excellency, and for the Countess of Dufferin. The to i
party then proceeded by way of Brant avenue to the new Presbyterian api
Young Ladies' College, formerly the fine residence of the present our
Chief Justice Wood of Manitoba. Proceeding up that fine thorough- tha
fare, the party passed a number of elegant private residences and sen

veycharming grounds. When they arrived at the College, the President, amn
Mr. A. Robertson, presented Her Excellency with an address from the wil
President and Directors of the Brantford Young Ladies' College in ton
connection with the Canada Presbyterian Church, to which His Excel-
lency, commissioned by the Countess, made an excellent reply. arn

As the sound views of His Excellency on the education and train- for
ing of girls are of great importance in a country so much exposed as
is Canada to the influence of the American system, by which young
people become men and women before they are boys and girls. His cor
reply is reproduced in full. After a few preliminary remarks, he
said :

" There are few subjects which present grester interest to Lady Dufferin andmy- u
self than that of education, especially the education of the female portion of the lead- the
ing classes of Canada, as it is no intimately connected with the future fortunes and Go
iatus of this country, because it is on the proper education of our girls that we pre
muet depend for that high toue of moral feeling, for that delicacy of sentiment, "G
and for that freedom from whatever is meretricious, frivolous and base, which more
than anything else are the essentials of a nation's glory. (Applause.) I am equ
more inclined to Insist the more strongly upon this point because we must ail be
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aware that female education is a subject with respect to which we are liable to fall
into error, and over which it is therefore incumbent for the people of Canada towatch with the greatest jealousy and attention. In Canada, as in every new coun-try, there are, of course, circumstances and considerations which in some degree
militate against that which ought to be the leading and principal feature of allt education, namely, its domesticity. In a newly settled country, where the scattered
habitations militate against edu- ation, and where even in towns a very considerable
number of the inhabitants are driven to live less in private than is the custon inEurope, it ib of course more difficult to maintain unimpaired those home influenceswhich are so essential, especially in the training ofyoung girls. Now, I confessthat I am strongly of opinion that we cannot keep our girls too long from coming
out into the world, and becoming young ladies. (Applause.) In other countriess we sometimes see the contrary occur more frequently than is to be wished, but Ie am hopefil that in Canada we re so convinced of the desirability of maintaining
amongst us simplicity of manners, simplicity of dress, (hear, hear,) simplicityof thought and feeling (applause), that we are determined to prevent the youthful
members of our families from becoming prematurely sophisticated. (Applause
and laughter.) Even if we middle-aged men can carry into the occupations of our
e mature years the freshness, the liveliness, and the innocence of boyhood, we fel ite to be so much gained. (Applause.) And this truth, of course, is infinitely moreapplicable to those who are to be the ornaments of our houses, and the mothers of
our children. (Applause.) However, it would be presumptuousin me to do morethan simply glance at these topics. I am sure that every experienced person pre-
sent will be able to gather from what I have said the full meaning I desire to con-vey, and that that freshness and that simplicity which I am proud to think are
among the noble characteristics which distinguish the Canadian people at large
will also long be maintained, the prominent attribute of the manners and of thetone of thought and feling ofour woman.kind." (Great and continued applause.)

Lady Dufferin was then presented with an elegant silver trowel
and a little ebony miallet, and with these tools proceeded with the
fornality of laying the inscription stone.

The party next proceeded to the Asylum for the Blind, and were
conducted through it by the Principal, Mr. J. Howard Hunter, M.A.
While there His Excellency was presented with a sheet of embossed
music, written by a blind pupil of the Institute. This system of writing
music is said to have been the invention of Mr. B. F. Cheeseboro, one of
the teachers of the Brantford Institute, and the sheet of it given to the
Govemor General was the first ever written in Canada. The lad who
presented it, Roger Roberts, played very well during the visit the
"Gloria" in Mozart's i ath Mass, on a cabinet organ.

The party returned to the Kerby House, which was their head-
quarters while in town. At about six o'clock in the evening His

g M 1874)
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Excellency gave a dinner party to which were honored with invitations will n
the Mayor; Mr. Sheriff Smith; his Honor Judge Jones ; the Rev. J (;. greatl
Salter; Colonel Villiers, of Hamilton, Brigade Major; Mr. Daly ; Hon. Brant,
D. Christie; Mr. Patterson, M.P. ; Mr. Hardy, M.P.P. ; Captain Kerr, it of t

the ot
and Captain Marshall. In honor of the Governor General's visit the ne jr
town was beautifully decorated, and Colborne street viewed from the as foil
station looked particularly gay. Near the Kerby House was erected Christ
a very high arch of evergreens, bearing appropriate mottoes, and at religic
the corner of Colborne and Dumfries streets the St. George's Society should
had a pretty and unique one. The latter consisted of evergreens, and of sair

structiwas supported on two imitation granite pillars, while waving from the s e
top of it was the beautiful banner of the Society, displaying in con. Excell
spicuous characters the sentiment, " England our Country, Canada our admini
Home." Ail along Colborne street the display of flags and banners Indian
was profuse; and strips of difièrent colored bunting were stretched religlo
across at every few yards, and festooned in front of the stores. The ance u

fron t!station at which the party left the train was also nicely decorated, but are oi
what struck one most was the extent of the decoration of private service
dwellings. Large numbers of these residences were ornamented in attache
a manner which showed the exercise of much taste and the expendi- their u
ture of a great deal of time. for the

On the morning of the 25th August, carriages were at the Kerby and o

House, Brantford, and His Excellency Lord Dufferin, the Countess of ardent
Dufferin (accompanied by Lieut-Colonel Gilkison, Visiting Superinten- and hei
dent Indian Affairs), Colonel and Lady Fletcher, and Staff, were
driven to the village of the Six Nations Indians in the Grand River,
about nine miles from Brantford, called Ohswekea. They first went to
the Mohawk Church (built in 1784), where they were received by the
Rev. Canon Nelles, and other Missionaries. Nio

The Reverend Gentleman read the following address Hi:
To His Excellency the Right Honorable Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B., Gover. on beh

nor.General of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &c. on beh

May it ptse Your Excelley, - under
We, the missionaries of the Church of England, to the Indians of the Six Na- laborer

tions, under the auspices of the New England Company, one of the earliest selves
missionary organizations in Great Britain, whose beneficence bas been extended to difficul
the Indians here for many years, most cordially welcome your Excellency and It was
Lady Dufferin to the Mohawk Church, which is the oldest Protestant place of wor- themse
ship in the Province of Ontario. As an ecclesiastical edifice of such priority, it and he
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will no doubt be an object of interest to your Excellency, but its interests are
greatly enhanced by the fact, that at the instance ofthe latecelebrated ChiefJoseph
Brant, " Thayendanegea," it was erected by the British Govemment, for the bene-
fit of the Indians, whose spiritual as well as temporal interests have always been
the objects of the paternal care of the successive occupants of the British throne.
The instructions issued by the Colonial Office in i67o, respecting the Indians, were
as follows :-" You are to consider how the Indians may be best instructed in the
Christian religion, it being both for the honor of the Crown, and of the Protestant
religion, itself, that all persans within any of our territories, though ever s0 remote,
should be taught the knowledge of God, and be made acquainted with the mysteries
of salvation." And the laudable spirit which prompted these ever memorable in-
structions has been possessed by every British sovereign down to the present time,
and perhaps by none more than our Most Gracious Queen. We beg to call your
Excellency's attention to a copy of the Holy Bible, and a service of plate for the
administration of the holy communion, gifts of Her Majesty Queen Anne to her
Indian Chapel of the Mohawks. In this sacred edifice, the Indians have been
religiously instructed, and doubtless they have been much bencfited by their attend-
ance upon the ministrations of the Church, and though the Indians have removed
from this neighborhood, and now seldom worship here, many of their children who
are educated at the New England Company'S institution regularly attend divine
service in this place. Many of the Six Nations are truly pious, and strongly
attached to the English Church, and as a body, have always been distinguished for
their unswerving loyalty to the British Crown. We beg to express our gratitude
for the deep interest which your Excellency shows in the welfare of the Indians,
and our high appreciation of the kindness of Lady Dufferin and yourself, in visiting
the settlement of the Six Nations. 'We beg, in conclusion, to assure you of our
ardent aspirations for the welfare of your Excellency and Lady Dufferin, both here
and hereafter.

(Signed,) ABRAHAM NELLES,
ADAM ELLIO'TT,
JAMES CHANCE,
R. J. ROBERTS,
ALBERT ANTHONY.

Mohawk Parsonage, August 25, 1814.

His Excellency replied briefly, and in doing so, desired to express,
on behalfof the Government which he administered, and, he might add,
on behalf of all their fellow-subjects, their deep sense of the obligation
under which they were to the reverend gentleman and his fellow-
laborers, for the devoted manner in which they had addressed then-
selves to the noble task which they had undertaken. It would be
difficult to overrate the benefits which had been conferred by them.
It was exceedingly interesting to Lady Dufferin and to himself to find
themselves in a locality surrounded by so many historical associations,
and he confessed, that it was with the very greatest pleasure that he
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looked forward to making himself thoroughly acquainted with the pro-
gress which had been made, and the success which had attended the loc:
efforts put forth, in the direction of civilizing their Indian fellow-sub- Pri
jects. and

Their Excellencies looked at the Communion plate, and the Holy wea
Bible, presented to the Mohawks, by Queen Anne, 1712.

On the fly-leaf of the Bible, are the signatures of their Royal High- and
nesses the Prince of Wales and Prince Arthur: His Excellency was in M
pleased to add his signature. ensi

Leaving the church, the Tomb of Brant was visited. mot]
The drive was continued, via Newport and the Grand River, to

the Indian Reserve of Tuscarora.
At the entrance of the Reserve, an arch was erected, with the

greeting: strev
THE SIX NATIONS sang

WELCOME
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL Cou

TO THEIR RESERVE. Prim

At the turn of the road from the River, another arch had the the

words: Col.
THE SIX NATIONS A.D.

PLEASEDI Mr.
about

Two miles further, a third arch was reached, declaing:
Cayu

THE SIX NATIONS ways
REJOICE 11 the (

On the arch opposite the Council House: Thor
keepe

THE SIX NATIONS Clenc
TRIUMPH! ! 1 Jacob,

At the third arch, their Excellencies were met by Interpretet Ellioti

Johnson, in the costume of a chief, Marshal John A. Beaver, and a and g

body of Six Nations and Ojibbeways, with the excellent band of the Rev.

latter playing "God Save the Queen," a Royal salute being fired; Paris

further on, they passed the Mohawk band, which saluted with " Rule Captai

Britannia," and on reaching the Council House, a large crowd Mr. J
(estimated at 5ooo) were assembled, half of whom were Indians, Elliott

who received their Excellencies with whoops and cheers, the Tuscarora and A

and other bands uniting in the National Anthem. Simcot
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The Council House was prettily decorated with wreaths of hem-
lock, and on the inner walls were hung portraits of the Queen, the late
Prince Consort, Prince Arthur, Sir William Johnson, the Brants (father
and son), and other celebrities, interspersed with a variety of Indian
weapons and curiosities.

The pathway to the Council House was lined with Indian chiefs
and warriors, and in its rear was a rustic hall decorated with flags,
in which was erected a carpeted dais, having in its rear the British
ensigns, a royal crown and an illuminated ribbon or scroll with this
motto:-

"WELCOME LORD AND LADY DUFFERIN."

As their Excellencies were conducted to the dais, their path was
strewed with flowers by Indian maidens, and a number of children
sang the National Anthem.

On the dais to the right and left of His Excellency were seated the
Countess of Dufferin, Lady Fletcher, Miss Gilkison, Hon. Mr. Mowat,
Prime Minister of Ontario, Col. Fletcher, Hon. D. Christie, Speaker of
the Senate, Mrs. and the Misses Christie, Col. Cumberland, A.D.C.,
Col. Villiers, Judge Joncs, Captain Ward, A.D.C., Lieut. Hamilton,
A.D.C., Mr. Patterson, M.P., Mr. M. Whiting, Mr. Hardy, M.P.P.,
Mr. Matthews, Mayor of Brantford, Mr. Cleghorn, Col. Patton, and
about eighty chiefs of the Mohawks, Onondagas, Senecas, Oneidas,
Cayugas, Tuscaroras, Delawares, the Six Nations, and the Ojibbe-
ways; among whom were Chief J. Smoke Johnson, Speaker of
the Council, J. Givens, Jacob and John Carpenter, J. Fraser, D.
Thomas, jr., T. Burning; J. Snow, Geo. Buck, G. Key, J. Buck, Fire-
keepers; D. Hill, John Mill, Johnson Williams; Jacob General, H.
Clench, John General, Thos. Isaac, Jacob Williams, Josiah Mill, Wm.
Jacob, Geo. Monture, Jacob Silversmith, M. Anthony, Dr. Jones, Wm.
Elliott, L. Herchmer. In the body of the hall were many ladies
and gentlemen, among whom were the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Nelles,
Rev. Mr. Cochrane, Prof. Bell, G. Fleming, M.P., Mayor Whitlaw,
Paris; Rev. J. Chance, Mr. Muirhead, Dr. Henwood, Dr. Dee,
Captain McLean, Dr. McCargow, Dr. Bown, Rev. Mr. Hurlburt,
Mr. Joseph Robinson, Rev. Mr. Stewart, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott, Mr. H. Andrews, Mr. Shenston, Mr. Robertson, Sheriff
and Mrs. Smith, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Salter, Mr. Ermatinger of
Simcoe, Mr. and Miss Stuart of Philadelphia, Mr. Thos. McLean,

a
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Mrs. Scott, Mr. Garland, Mr. Thomas Messenger, of Caledonia; Mr.
J. D. Clement, Mr. Pollock, Dr. Griffin, Mr. Hale, of Clinton ; H.
Finlayson, M.P.P., Rev. Mr. Roberts, Rev. Mr. Tenant, Rev. Mr.
Starr, Mr. Weymes, Mr. Ashton, Dr. Pyne, Mr. Wilkes, and Mr.
Van Norman.

The Superintendent announced that His Excellency would be ad.
dressed, in behalf of the chiefs and people, by Chief Jacob General,
of the Oneidas, who spoke to the following effect:

" Though young compared with some of the aged Chiefs present, he had been
chosen Speaker on this occasion, and would endeavor to discharge the duty.

He reminded His Ercellency, that when British supremacy on this continent
was in peril, their Indian forefathers shed brooks of blood on behalf of the
English nation, and, if the services of the Six Nations were ever required again, in
defence of the British flag, they would be willing to risk their lives as their fore.
fathers had done. The Six Nations had confidence in the treaties they had with 1
the English Government, none of which had ever been violated. They welcomed
Lord Dufferin, as the only nobleman who had ever visited their reserve, and they
also welcomed the Countess of Dufferin. They hoped His Excellency would con-
tinue for many years to represent Her Majesty in their native country, Canada, and
that the Almighty would bless their Excellencies and their family. The speaker
informed the Governo. General, that there was a great change for the better in the
condition of the Six Nations, that they lived like their white fellow-subjects, by a
tilling the ground and by other industry, and not by hunting and fishing, as some, t
he regretted to say, had asserted of them. In education, great progress had been r
made. The Government had been pleased to appoint a gentleman to the charge c
of the Six Nation Indians, who is ever ready to promote their interests, protect and si
defend them. They were quite contented with the Government under which they ti
lived. Their timber and other property had lately beenmuch better protected than h
formerly." c<

Chief George Buck, of the Onondagas, also delivered a short ad- tr
dress of welcome. lo

ofThe Governor General replied as follows: a

" Chiefs, Councilmen, and young men of the Six Nations-I desire to express to in
you the pleasure which I derive from my visit to your settlement and from the elo- an
quent addresses with which I have been honored. I have long looked forward to tir
this expedition with the greatest impatience, for you must understand that it is no un
idle curiosity which brings me hither, but that when the Governor General and the est
representative of your Great Mother cornes among you it is a genuine sign of the mi
interest which the Imperial Government and the Government of Canada take in so
your welfare, and of their desire to show that your interests and your happiness tio
are as much a matter of solicitude to them as are those of the rest of your fellow it }
citizens. Neither must you suppose that I am ignorant of those claims upon the of

[1877
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gratitude and affection of the English nation which you possess. I am well aware
that in ancient times, when there was war between the early French colonizers of
Canada and the early English colonists of the lower States, you were always a
friendly people to the English Crown, and that in later days, when differences
arose between our ancestors and the ancestors of the present inhabitants of the
United States-differences which I am glad ta say have long since been buried in
oblivion by both parties-it was on the bravery in arms and on the fidelity of
your grandfathers that the Crown of England then relied. The memory of these
transactions I can assure you shall never be allowed ta pass away, and although
you have ceased ta be the warlike allies of Great Britain, we arc still praud ta
hail you as its pacific and contented subjects. You could not have a greater proof
that the memories of the ancient ties which bound the Six Nations and the English
people together have nat been forgotten than the fact that one of the principal towns
in Ontario bas been called after that glorious Chiefnain Tyendinaga, of whom you are
so justly proud, and in the next place than by the manner in which those treaties and
reservations which, in consideration of their services, were made in your favor,
have been observed and maintained. There is no part of your address which bas
given nie greater pleasure than that in which you acknowledge that the British
Crown bas kept faith with its Indian subjects, and that you and a'l the members
of the Six Nations have confidence in the word of the British Government.
Although the days are happily past in which we needed your assistance on the
battle field, yau must not suppose that we do not count with equal anxiety upon
your assistance in those peaceful efforts ta which the people of Canada are now
devoted, or that we fail ta value you as faithful ar.d industrious coadjtors in the
task we have undertaken of building up the Dominion of Canada into a prosperous,
rich, and contented nation. During my recent visit ta the westward I came into
contact with other tribes of Indians who were, unfortunately, less happily circum-
stanced than yourselves, inasmuch as, inhabiting a more distant region than you
they have not had an opportunity of acquiring those habits of civilization which you
have so readily adopted, and of which the beneficent efforts are apparent in the
comparison of the scene before me and the appearance presented by those Indian
tribes ta whom I refer. For although. like yourselves, they are animated with
loyal feelings towards your Great Mother and firmly attached ta the Government
of the British Crown, they were in every way inferior ta you in physical appear.
ance, in their habits of life, and in their material comforts. It is ta be hoped that
in the course of time a more settled mode of existence will gradually be extended
anongst all the InLa subjects of the Canadian Government. but at the same
time I wish it to be understood that it is by no means the desire of the Government
unduly ta press upon its Indian subjects a premature or violent change in their
established habits. To have done this would have been, in my opinion, a great
mistake. I believe that one chief reason why the Government of Canada bas been
so pre-eminently successfuil in maintaining the happiest and most affectionate reçl.-
tions with the various Indian nations with whom it has had ta deal, bas been that
it has recognized the rights of those people ta live according ta their own notions
of what is fittest for their happiness, and most suitable for the peculiar circum-
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stances in which they are placed. I am glad to think that in doing so they have
already begun to reap the fruits of their forbearance and good sense, and that from
ocean to ocean, amidst every tribe of Indians, the name of Canada is synonymous
with humanity, with good faith, and with benevolent treatment. I am very
pleased to see amongst those who have assembled to welcome me many members
of your families arrayed in the ancient dress of the Indian nationality, for I cer-
tainly am of opinion that it is wise of you to take a just and patriotic pride in those
characteristics of your past history which, being innocent in themselves, will serve
to remind you of your forefathers, and of the antecedents of yaur various tribes,
and will add color and interest to your existence as a distinct nationality, so
happily incorporated with the British Empire. We see that those of French, Eng.
lish, Irish, and Scotch origin who have settled in Canada, however closely united
they may be in their present interests, and in a common patriotism to the land of
their adoption, still rejoice in those innocent celebrations which recall the memo-
ries of the varions sources from which their parentage is derived, and I trust that
the Indian subjects of Her Majesty will always take a similar pride in preserving
intact, from generation to generation, the distinctive attributes of their national
circumstances. And now I trust, you will forgive me if, standing in the relation
to you of the representative of your Great Mother, I venture to utter a few words
of advice. In the first place, let me entreat you with all the earnestness I can, to
devote all the energies which you possess to the improvement of your agriculture.
Of course I am well aware that a nation of hunters cannot be expected even in one
or two generations so conipletely to change those habits which are engraven into
their very nature as to rise to a level with other communities who have followed
the occupation of agriculture for thousands of years. Still you must remember
that, making every allowance which can justly be demanded in your behalf, on
that score, there is room for still further improvements, and in the course of the
next generation the Government of the country and your fellow-subjects will expect
that you will compete with them on more equal terms than you are able to do at
present in all those arts of peace, whether of agriculture or of mechanics, which it
is necessary to cultivate for the purposes of your own support, and in the interests
of your common country. In the next pIace-and now I am addressing myself pl
to the young men of the nation, because I feel that it is scarcely necessary that Q
I should give any recommendation to their fathers--let me recommend you to A
avoid all excess in intoxicating liquors as if they were s0 much poison, as if it were th
the destruction of the happiness of your homes, of your health, of your energy, of Pr
everything which you ought to hold dear, as honorable and right-minded men. It Ir
only remains for me to thank you from the very bottom of my heart for the kindly to
welcome which you have given me, for the pains you have taken to make my visit il
agreeable, for the evidences which you have exhibited of your loyalty to your Great tu
Mother, and for your friendly feelings towards myself and the Countess of Dufferin. inq
On entering the Indian Reserve we passed through an arch which was beautifully er
constructed and decorated with appropriate emblems. On our passage through no
your domain we encountered Indian bands of music, ail of them playing the hyma let
in honor of the Queen. At arriving at your Council House our path to the dais an
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was strewn with flowers, and we found ourselves accommodated in that traditional
arbor in which from time immemorial the Indian tribes have been accustomed to
greet their guests. In return, let me assure you that so long as I administer the
govemment of this country every Indian subject, no matter what his tribe, what
his nation, or what his religion, will find in me a faithful friend and sure protector,
(applause)--and that in undertaking this office I am but representing the wishes
of the Iocal Canadian Government and following the instructions of the Imperial
authorities. The people of Canada and the people of Britain will not cease to
recognize those obligations which have been imposed upon then by the hand of
Providence towards their Indian fellow-subjects, and never shall the word of Bri-
tain once pledged be broken, but fron one end of the Dominion to the other every
Indian subject shal be made to feel that he enjoys the rights of a freeman, and
that he can with confidence appeal to the British Crown for protection."

The Superintendent submitted an address from the Chiefs to
Prince Arthur, with the respectful request, that His Excellency
would transmit it to His Royal Highness, together with an edition
of "Stone's Life of Captain Joseph Brant," and a portrait of that
celebrated Chief.

His Excellency was pleased to give his assent.
An address was presented by Chief Dr. Peter E. Jones, in behalf

of the Mississaguas (Ojibbeways), neighbors of the Six Nations.
The following address from the Agricultural Society, was presented

by Mr. Isaac Barefoot, the Secretary:

To His Excellency, the Right Honorable the Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,
Govemor General of the Dominion of Canada, &c., &-.

MAY IT PLEAsE Youa ExcELLENY,-NVe, the o0icers on behalf of the Six
Nations' Agricultural Society, desire te approach your Excellency with the most
profound respect, and as the Representative of our Most Gracions Majesty the
Queen, to express to you our attachment and loyalty to the British Throne.
Aware of the deep interest your Excellency takes in the welfare and prosperity of
the Indian race of the Dominion, it as our privilege to call your attention te the
prosperity and success of this Society, established and conducted entirely by
Indians. At the seventh annual exhibition te be held in October next, the amount
to be offered as prizes will be ten times that awarded at our first meeting, in 1868.
The success which bas attended our efforts ta encourage a better mode of agricul-
ture, the rearing of improved stock, and, generally, to assist our people in acquir-
ing industrious and economical habits, bas been chiefly due te the timely and gen-
erous aid extended to us by the New England Company-a company who have
not only afforded our people facilities for acquiring educational and religious know-
kdge in the mont liberal maner, but are ever foremost in heart and hand to assist
any measure that bas for its object the advancement of the Six Nations. As a
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community, we rejoice in the conviction, that under the blessings of Him who
alone can give the increase, our Society has done much towards accomplishing its
purpose, and we confidently hope it will prosper even more than it has done.
Had your Excellency's visit occurred during our annual exhibition, a still greater
proof of the advancing civilization of our people would have been afforded to you
than has been presented to your notice to-day. We trust that this visit of your
Excellency an4 the Countess of Dufferin to the Reserve of the Six Nations, May
flnd a place among your pleasing recollections, and that you will bear away the
conviction that we have at least made some progress in the arts and practices of
civilized life, and that at no distant day, we shall take an equal place among those
of Her Majesty's subjects who people this beautiful Canada of ours.

[Signed on behalf of the Society,]

J. A. BEAvER, President.
WX. MARTIN, Vice-President.

IsAAc BAREFooT, Secretary.
JAMEs STYERs, Treasurer. le

SP
comumtae. Li

PTEa GAaxow, HPaY HILL, joi

PTsa HILi, JAcoS DAvIS. ki
WILIAu SurrH,

His Excellency briefly acknowledged the address.
The Superintendent presented to His Excellency many chiefs and at

warriors, nine of whom were in the war of 181a and 1813, namely: "O
John Smoke Johnson, James Givens, Joseph Fraser, Old Silversneth, Ont
Jacob Winnie, Geo. Monture, John Tutle, Joseph Snow, Wm. Johnson. part
Several of the Indian women pressed forward and craved Her Excel- 4."T
lency to accept some specimens of their handiwork, which she did of tI
very graciously. origi

on eTheir Excellencies returned to the Council House, from which f
they witnessed a war.dance in Indian costume, and a shain-fight be- Uc
tween contending parties of Indians, one led by chief D. Jacket Hil the 5
and the other by Chief George Johnson. for tI

Their Excellencies were then conducted to Styers' Hall, where is Pa
four tables, ornamented with bouquets and devices, were spread with settle

Tan excellent luncheon, which over, they rose and retired,--and about char
3 o'clock departed amidst hearty whoops and cheers ; on returning vithi
through the arches, additional mottoes, on the reverse side, were in the
presented to their view :- pany.
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THE SIX NATIONS
PROUD 1 1 1

THE SIX NATIONS
HAVE BEEN GRATIFIED.

PLEASE REMEMBER

THE SIX NATIONS.

FAREWELLI

LORD AND LADY DUFFERIN,

COME AGAINI

On the return drive, a pleasing incident occurred, in His Excel-
lency's desire to see the interior of one of the log dwellings. He
sprang out of the carriage-followed by the Superinteident and
Lieutenant Hamilton-and ran a short distance off the road to an old
log house, surprising a good woman and her two children, whom he
kindly noticed.*

* Mr. J. T. Gilkison, the popular and eficient Superintendent of Indian affhirs
at Brantford, informs the author that "Obswekea" is the Mohawk naine for
"Running Water." TheI "Grand River," he says, was known by the Indians as
"Ohswekea," and "Oswega." The American River on the south side of Lake
Ontario as well as the Port were called by the Mohawks, who once owned that
part of the state of New York, "Obswekes" Mr. Gilkison further writes:
"The Reserve of the Six Nations is now Saooo acres, situated on both aides

d of the Grand River, a few miles from Brantford. The tract la the remains of an
original grant of 7ooooo acres from the source to the mouth of the River, six miles
on either side, given to the Six Nations in consideration of their being gallant and

h faithful allies of King George during the American Revolution, when they almo
e- acrificed their great possessions and homes in the valley of the Mohawk. Al but

the 52,ooo acres have been froim time to time surrendered to the Crown, and sold
for the benefit of the Six Nations, the proceeds being invested,the interest of which

re is paid half-yearly to the Indians. The Reserve is divided into too acre lots;
settled upon by Indiens as farmers, their numbers being now about 34oo.

The Rev. Canon Nelles, the worthy clergyman who bas for many years been inUt charge of the Church of England Mission on the Reserve, bas obliged the author
nq with a copy of the Book of Comnis Prayer, printed in English on one page, and

re. in the Mohawk language on the other, and published by the 'New England Com-
pany.' This Company was originally constituted a corporation under the name
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The Vice-regal party proceeded to Bow Park, where they were had
entertained at dinner by the proprietor, the Hon. George Brown, who Brar

to B
of ' The President and Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in New England,' Hall
by an ordinance issued in 1649. Under the authority cf this ordinance, a general
collection was made in all the countries, cities, towns and parishes in England and
Wales, and lands were purchased with the money so collected. from

On the Restoration, a Royal Charter, dated 7th February, 14 Charles IL, was Mr.
issued, erecting the corporatio anew by the title it still bears : 'Th e Company reacl
for the Propagation cf the Gospel in New England, and the parts adjacent ir the t
America.' arch<

Amongst the purposes of this Society the Charter states it to be for the further beau
propagation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ amongst the heathen natives in or near
New Englanid, and the parts adjacent in America, and for the better civilizing, of it,

educating, and instructing of the said heathen natives in learning, and in the and
knowledge of the true and only God, and in the Protestant religion, already owned addrn
and publicly professed by divers of them, and for the better encouragement of such Char
athers as shall embrace the sane, and of their posterities after then, to abid and Exce
continue in, and hold fast the said profession. * * * It was the Company, prest
composed as it always has been, partly of members of the Church of England and of bpartly of Protestant dissenters, which supported various missionary undertakings
in New England during the seventeenth century. Their endeavors were continiued Rev.
for the sane purpose through the greater part of the eigitteenth, until interrupted Stani
and for some time suspended by the war between Great Britain and most of her Miss
American Continental Colonies, which ended in the acknowledgment of the inde' Quet
pendence of those colonies as the United States. by a

TIe operations of the Company have since been carried to the neighboring left,
Pro,-.nces of New Brunswick and Canada, latterly principally directed to that part loudi
of Canada formerly called Upper Canada, where, in addition to schools and other
establishments for the instruction of Indians in useful learning, this Company has
contributed largely to the repairing of the church at the Mohawk village on the a gu,
Grand River (the Church now in charge of the Rev. Canon Nelles), and has band
caused another church to be hbit lower down on the same river at the Twa:arora in nu
vilage. In both, service is now regularly performed by Ministers of the Ai g'can slope
Church duly ordained, whose income is supplied from the funds of this -o.- Was t
pany.

The Preface further states " that the particular superintendence of the wurk .'agv
of preparing the translation of the Prayer Book has been undertoken by the 'ev. neaya,
A. Nelles, the Company's Chief Missionary at their Mohawk station, a gentle nan keagh
extremely well qualified for the duty by his long residence among the Tuscaro.Z wiyost
and Mohawks, and his contact and friendly communirtions with them." ne wa

It may perhaps reconcile some of our young people to the difficulties of the Nok t
English language if a sample of the Mohawk be given them. Hereis the Lord's erah,
Prayer in that interesting tongue : " Shoegwaniha K:uiouhyakuough teghsiderough, tscniyt
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ere had specially invited some ladies and gentlemen from Toronto and
rho Brantford to meet their Excellencies. After dinner the party returned

to Brantford where their Excellencies held a reception in the Town
Hall.

On the morning of the 26th August, their Excellencies proceededand
from Brantford to Paris, accompanied by the Hon. David Christie,

was Mr. Patterson, M.P., Mr. Sheriff Smith, and Cel. Villiers. Upon
any reaching Paris the party were driven through the principal streets of
t in the town which were effectively decorated with flags and triumphal

arches. The station of the Great Western Railway was decorated in
er beautiful style; and a platform had been erected at the eastern end

ing, of it, carpeted, and covered by an awning composed of a British ensign
the and an American flag. There His Excellency was presented with an
ned address from the Mayor and Corporation, read by the Mayor, Mr.
;Uch Charles Whitlaw. After a reply, loud and repeated cheers for His
and Excellency and the Countess of Dufferin were given. A number of

tny, presentations were then made, and among those who had the honorand of being presented, besides the members of the Council, were thengs
ued Rev. D. Henderson, Rev. Father Darling, Dr. Clarke, Dr. Butt, Col.

,ted Stanton, W. J. Powell, J. P. Patton, Mrs. Ferguson, the Misses Curtis,
her Miss Whitlaw, and others. Three cheers were then given for the
de- Queen, and immediately afterwards the party took their departure

by a special train which had come up from Brantiord. As they
ing left, a bard played the National Anthem, and the people cheered
art loudly.
her

has Woodstock was reached about noon. At the Railway station was
the a guard of honor from the 22nd Battalion V. M., accompanied by the
has band of the corps. The fire brigade of the town, ,bout two hundred
ora in number, were also present in uniforn, with the town band. The
,an slope in the vicinity of the station, together with the intervening space,

was ccvered with people, who cheered til- Governor General heartily

rk 'Vags aghs eanadokeaghdiste; Soyanertsberah noedaweghte; Tsineaghsereh egh
v. neayaweane ne oughweatsyake tsioni i. , aght ne Karouhyakough. Takyouh ne

an keagh weghniserate ne niyadewebbniserake cegwanadarok: Neoni toedaghwarigh-
wiyostea ne tsiniyoegwatswatouh, tsiniyouht ne oekyouhha tsitsyakhirighwiyosteanis
ne waonkhiyatswatea. Neoni toghsa tagwaghsharinet tewadadeanakeraghtoeke :

he Nok toedagway adakoh tsinoewe niyodaxheah: Ikea iese saweank ne kayanests-
's erah, neoni ne kashatsteaghsera, neoni ne owtseaghtshera, tsiniy:aheane neoni

h tseniyeaheawe.--..4,e"
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as he stepped from the train. He was conducted to a platform in rear
of the station, where an address from the Mayor and Corporation of
the town was read by Mr. G. C. Field, the Mayor.

n
His Excellency in reply said:-

Ma. MAYOR AND GErxLEMEN,-I amn glad to find myrelf for the second time ti
in my life in Woodstock, and Lam still more glad to think that my visit will be
sufficiently prolonged to enable me to make a better acquaintance with the town
and its inhabitants than on the first occasion. I thank you very heartily for the s
patriotic and loyal address which you have presented to nie, and I assure you that
there is no feeling by which the Canadian people are animated with which I sym- ç
pathise more than in their desire to build up their country into a distinct, prosperous,
and respected nationality. As the representative of Her Majesty the Queen, and
an officer of the Imperial Government, it is of course one of my principal duties to th
strengthen by every means in my power those ties of affection by which the inhabi. trz
tan of the Dominion are bound to the connection with the mother country. You re
must act, however, imagine that upon that account I regard with any other feeling th,
than that of the utmost sympathy the spirit of local patriotism which I am proud to %il
think is day by day being more strongly developed from one end of the Dominion
to the other. I do not think the Canadian people would be loyal to the Empire
unless they were also able to be equally loyal to their own country, to be proud of rel
the fact that they are Canadians, to believe in the destinies which are in store for the
threm, and to be able to look forward with confidence to the task which has been ass
imposed upon then by Providence, and entrusted to them by the mother country, V.
of becoming a glorious adjunct of the British Empire, affording an example to the Ar
Continent of America of what can be done under British institutions when they are
supplemented by a si irit of noble and patriotic independence. In conclusion allow
me to thank you for those expressions in your address of ki idness and good will to Tha
myself. I only desire to be a faithful servant of the Queen and a genuine friend of evei
the Canadian people (ch-ers), and I neither wish for nor do Y look forward to any in <
other reward than that of carrying home with me the conviction that as long as I bun
live I may be able to boast of having always maintained friendly and affectionate strirrelations with that noble community in whose midst for a few years my lot has been erec
cast. (Cheers.) erecl

sisth
Three cheers were then given for His Excellency, after <which the displi

nembers of the Town Council were presented. The Vice-regal party stree
were next placed in carriages, and a procession was formed con- each
sisting of the bands, the guard of honor, and the firemen. It passed 'i
through the principal streets, which were decorated with a profusion num]
of flags and bunting, stopping at the fine grove of the Hon. Geo. Alex- by si
ander, which was thronged with people. Here His Excellency was with
presented with an address from the Warden and members of the i£ H
County Council of the County of Oxford, read by Mr. Benjamin Hop- weîe
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kins, the Mayor. After a reply, the members of the Council were
presented to their Excellencies; and after them a number of gentle-
men and ladies, among whom were the Rev. Mr. McTavish, Rev. Mr.
McMillan, Col. Cowan, and the officers of the guard of honor, Mrs. and
the Misses Bird, Mrs. Patullo, Miss Blackie, Mr. James Martin, Mrs.
Martin, Mr. John Douglas and others.

The party then sat down to a luncheon at which the Mayor pre-
sided. Among those present were the Honorable Mr. Mowat, Mrs.
Mowat, the Honorable Mr. Alexander, Mr. Thos. Oliver, M.P., and
Col. Skinner, M.P. After luncheon the party were escorted to the
Railway station, and took their departure from the town amidst
the renewed acclamations of the people. Near Beachville thetrain passed over a number of fog signals, and Ingersoll was
reached about four o'clock, where His Excellency met with one of

g the finest demonstrations of the tour. The town was literally alive
0 with people, a great number having corne in from the country toswell the throng of citizens who had turned out to greet Her Majesty's

le representative. When His Excellency stepped from the train upon
the platform he was loudly cheered by the great crowd of persons
assembled at the station, while a guard of honor from the 22nd Battalion

Y V. M. presented arms, and a band played "God Save the Queen."
Among those present to do His Excellency honor were the nur.erous
members of the fire brigade. The party were driven through the town.Thames street was exceedingly gay with beautiful decorations. Almost

of every one of the fine brick stores along that thoroughfare had mottoes
ny in evergreens, devices of different kinds, draped with flags and

; I bunting. Ropes of evergreens, ornamented with strings of flags, or
ite stripes of bunting, were stretched across the streets, in which weree erected a number of arches, some curiously ornamented :-one con-

sisting chiefly of cheese boxes, cut cheeses, cut hams, and flowers, and
he displaying the motto " Cheese, the Making of Ingersoll." Another
rty street, with various articles of furniture; and a third, had high up on
mn- each side of it, a reaping machine of Ingersoll manufacture.
ed The party were driven to the Central School grounds, where a large
on number of children were assembled, who received their Excellencies

- by singing the National Anthem. His Excellency was then presented
as with an address from the Mayor and Council of the town, read by Mr.

he E. H. Sorley, Mayor. After a suitable reply, a number of presentations
p. we -e made, among them were the members of the Town Council, Col.
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Worham, David White, Rev. Mr. Hincks, James Battersby, Thomas
Broson, Adam Oliver, M.P.P., Dr. Williams, J. S. Gurnett, his
Honor Judge McQueen, M. Bixal, Jas. McCaughey, C. E. Chadwick,
and others.

The party were then driven to the Ingersol Cheese Factory, where
they were welcomed by the President and Manager, Mr. Thos. Hislop.
In opening the cheeses for the inspection of their Excellencies, one
was found with the inside scooped out, and filled with bottles of
champagne; this one, after tasting, was admitted to be "just the
cheese."

Leaving the factory, the party were driven about the town, and
halted while His Excellency laid the corner stone of a new school
house. The party then embarked on the train, and left the station
amid repeated rounds of cheers.

London was reached shortly before seven o'clock. The party found
thousands of people gathered at the Railway station, and a guard
of honor from the 7th Battalion V. M. drawn up on the platform,
accompanied by the splendid band of the î 3 th Battalion of Hamilton.
After the loud cheering which the Governor General's appearance had
elicited, and the playing of the National ALhem, an address was pre-
sented from the Mayor and Corporation, read by Mr. Benjamin
Cronyn, Mayor. After replying, His Excellency was presented with
another from the Warden and Council of the County of Middlesex,
read by Mr. L. E. Shipley, Warden.

The Vice-regal party were next conducted to carriages and driven
to the residence of Major Walker, M.P., whose guests their Excellen-
cies were during their stay in the city. From the station thither they
were escorted by a troop of cavalry, and by the Reception Committee
in carriages, pre eded by the bands, playing alternatey. In the even-
ing a promenade concert in honor of their Excellencies was given
in the New Park, and a fine torch-light procession took place, in which
were all the firemen with their steamers and hose carts prettily decor-
ated, and accompanied by the band of the 7th Battalion and a file
and drum band.

On the morning of the 27 th August, the Vice-regal party left
Major Walker's residence at about ten o'clock, and were driven about
the eastern portion of the city escorted by a body of cavalry. At
about eleven o'clock they went to the New Park in which some thou-
sands of people were assembled. The London Field Battery, which
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mas was posted in the Park, received their Excellencies with a salute of
his seventeen guns. As on the previous evening, a guard of honor was

ick, furnished by the 7th Battalion, and the band of that corps, together
with the band of the 13th of Hamilton, was present. Upon arriving

iere at the Park, the party ascended a platform erected near its entrance,
lop. and His Excellency was then presented with an address, requesting
one him to name the Park. His Excellency, in acknowledging the ad-

of dress, congratulated the citizens of London on the great advance the
the city had made since he last visited it, by the many new buildings and

the number of new and iie broad streets. In the course of his remarks
and he said that he had that morning received a private letter from Earl
1ooî Russell, who said he trusted that the Imperial Government would do

tion everything to maintain and strengthen the ties by which Canada was
bound to England, and that it would show how deeply it appreciated the

und loyalty and the affection of the Canadian people. His Excellency con-
cluded by naming the Park " The Victoria." Three cheers were given

m, for the Queen. The party were then driven to the City Hall building,
ton. where their Excellencies held a reception, which was very largely
had attended. They were then entertained at luncheon in the City Hall,

pre- to which upwards of five hundred ladies and gentlemen sat down.
min His Worship Mayor Cronyn being in the chair, he proposed the
vith health of Her Most Gracious Majesty, the Queen, and afterwards that

of the Governor General. After acknowledging the compliment, His
Excellency and party left the hall, and, at about two o'clock, the city,

iven amid the cheers of thousands who were at the station to see their Ex-
len- cellencies off.

they St. Thomas was reached at about half-past two, and their Excel-
ittee lencies were met at the Railway station by a guard of honor from the
ven- 25th Battalion, together with the band of that corps, a detachment of
iven cavalry for a body guard, the silver cornet band of the town, and the fire
hich brigade with its hook and ladder waggon gaily decorated. The Vice-
:cor- regal party were conducted to a platform adjacent to the station, and

L fife His Excellency was there presented with an address from the Mayor,
Council and citizens of St. Thomas, read by Mr. D. Drake, the Mayor.

left Another address was presented from the Warden and Council of the
bout County of Elgin, read by Mr. John McCausland, Warden ; to each of

At them His Excellency replied. A procession was then formed as fol-
hou- lows: Bandof the 25th Battalion V. M., escort of Cavalry, Vice-regal
hich party, Volunteers, Rception Committee, Town Council and officers,
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County Council and officers, Clergy, Marshal, Silver Cornet Band, Fire goo
Brigade, Citizens. In this order the procession moved through the prir
town to the Central School, where it halted while the children sang the wer
National Anthem. The procession, in the course of its progress, gre
passed under the great wooden bridge of the Canada Southern Rail- lent
way, (ninety feet high, and half a mile long), and stopped at the grar
magnificent station of that railway. A reception was held in this i
building, and afterwards their Excellencies were conducted into its the
refreshment rooms, where luncheon awaited them. Owing to the time i "G<
which had been allowed for the stay of the party at St. Thomas having the 1
nearly elapsed, they remained at the table just long enough for His to E
Excellency's health to be proposed and responded to. They then, had
much to the regret of the members of the Corporation and the citizens, pres
and much to their own regret also, left for the train. by t

St. Thomas is a town of whose fine, tasteful public buildings and parti
stores, as well as of whose astonishingly rapid increase in population 1
and prosperity, its inhabitants may well feel proud. Seven years ago mile.
its inhabitants numbered only about eighteen hundred-now its popu. The
lation is about six thousand. All this is owing to the Railway the
system. The reception which the town gave to His Excellency was with
such a one as was to be expected of a town of such remarkable Cana
vitality. band

Simcoe was reached shortly after five o'clock, and the Vice-regal of th
party were received at the Railway station by a guard of honor from Cour
the 39 th Battalion V. M., accompanied by the band of that regiment, At ti
the fire brigade, and a large number of citizens. Mr. R. S. Living- Souti
stone, the Reeve of the town, read an address from the Municipal splen
Council and the inhabitants ; after the reply a procession was formed Thon
and it proceeded through the town to the Court House where an Ur.
address from the Warden and Council of the County of Norfolk was Wella
read by Mr. Jacob Soverin. To this His Excellency replied. Three of the
hearty cheers were given for His Excellency and three for the C:
Countess in the true Norfolk style. The party were then driven to passir
the residence of Mr. Duncan Campbell, whose guests their Excel- at whi
lencies were during their stay. Upon

In its reception of tl.e Go;ernor General, Simcoe proved itself Count
worthy of being the county town of so fine a county as "Glorious party
Old Norfolk." The spirit with which its inhabitants received the o'cloci
representative of Royalty was as apparent in the extent, as their crowd
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ire good taste was manifest in the character, of the decorations. Thehe principal streets and thoroughfares were spanned with arches and
he were beautifully decorated with a profusion of flags, bunting, ever-

ss, greens, flowers, devices and mottoes. In the evening their Excel-
il lencies held a reception in the Court House. At the same time a

the grand illumination took place throughout the town.
his On the morning of the 28th August, the Vice-regal party visited
its the Union School, where they were received by the children singing

me "God Save the Queen." Six young girls then advanced, and presented
ing the Countess with a bouquet, one of them read a prettily worded address
Ris to His Excellency which he gracefully acknowledged. After the girls
en, had retired the principal teachers and trustees of the school were~ns, presented to their Excellencies. Three hearty cheers were then given

by the boys for the Governor General, and the visitors took their de-
md parture,-the children singing " The Red, White, anA 13lue."ion Waterford was soon reached, being distar . -0 - only eight
ago miles. The drive took them through a L .. ýaming country.pu- The village was reached shortly before noon, and in going through itVay the party passed under two arches. The Main street was decoratedwas with flags and bunting. The party were driven to the station of the
bIe Canada Southc-en Railway, where a large crowd were assembled. Aband of musicians was in attendance. Mr. John Challen, Reeveýgal of the township of Townsend, then read an address from the Municipal'om Council of the Township, to which His Excellency briefly replied.ent, At this point the party embarked on a special train of the Canada
ýng- Southern Railway. The car set apart for their Excellencies was ver>ipal splendidly fitted up. Here the party were joined by Mr. W. A.ned Thompson, M.P., W. Snider, General. Superintendent of the road,
an Mr. N. Kingsmill, of Toronto, solicitor for the Company, and atwas Welland Junction. by Mr. W. K. Muir, the General SuperintendentirCe of the Great Western Railway.
the Cayuga was reached shortly before noon, the Vice-regal partyi to passing under a triumphful arch just before they reached the station;cel- at which a guard of honor, a band, and a large crowd were assembled.Upon the platforM an address was presented from the Council of thetself County of Haldimand, read by Mr. John ýaldwell, the Warden. Theious party then proceeded to Welland, which was reached at about threethe o'clock, where they were met at the Railway station by an immenseheir crowd, the town band playing " God Save the Queen." His Excel-
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lency was conducted to a platform, and presented with an address N
from the Council of the village of Welland, read by Mr. J. H. Price, sa
the Reeve.

After the reply, the party were driven through the village, and on M
their taking leave were loudly cheered. Fc

The Vice-regal party arrived at St. Catharines ab>ut half-past four.
In front of the Station was drawn up a guard of lionor from the s9th tht
Battalion, with their band. There was also in attenlance a detachment wa
of the St. Catharines troop of Cavalry as a body guard. As soon as me
the party left the train they were conducted to carriages, and a pro- pai
cession was then formed which at once moved up to the town,-the of
St. Catharines Garrison Battery, meanwhile, firing a Vice-regal nur
salute, and the bands in the cortege, of which there were thiee, cov
playing at intervals. On,

In crossing the Canal bridge, the procession passed under a struc- Ani
ture built in imitation of the mast of a ship with its nggimg, except that thei
the ropes were covered with evergreens. The yards crossing it were to tl
manned by sailors, and the structure was profusely decorated with exh
flags ; attached to it was the motto " Commerce, the Life of the in (
Country." Another arch was formed of flour barrels. On reaching fire
the large space at the intersection of St. Paul and Ontario streets the in c
procession halted, and the party ascended a spacious platform erected thro
at that point, with a flag pole rising from its centre, from which fire.
ropes of evergreens extended in every direction to the buildings garc
adjoining, and from which numerous flags were floating. The streets com
were crowded by a mass of five or six thousand people. Hundreds ever
of others looked down on the scene from the windows of the fine high stort
buildings .n the vicinity. The public square was beautifully decorated. lantt
On one side of it is the Odd Fellows Hall, in a handsome lofty build- tran
ing. Stretched across the front of this were pieces of canvas bearing tion
mottoes of the Order. Near this building is the Masonic Hall, an beau
imposing edifice with a massive iron front, which was elaborately knou
decorated. As soon as the Vice-regal party took up their position, bow
on the platforn, a large band of vocalists, consisting of singers from Alon
the various churches of the town, placed on an adjacçnt platform. sang residt
"God Save the Queen." The Governor General was then prcsciited withi
with an address from the Council of the County of Lincoln, read by the

Warden, Mr. Calvin Brown. After the reply, another one was presemed a levt

from the Council of the Town of St. Catharines, read by Mr. James o
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ss Norris, the Mayor. On the reply to this being finished, the choir
e, sang " God Bless the Prince of Wales," when the usual presentations

were made. Among those presented were Mr. C. J. Rykert, M.P.P.,
I Mr. Douglas McCarthy, Mr. Larkin, Mr. Oill, Mr. Cuff, Mr. Corbin, Mr.

Fowler, Mr. Dougan and Mr. Brown. The party then re-entered their
ir. carriages, and the drive through the town was continued. On its way
th the procession passed under several more fine arches. Among them
nt was one formed of chairs ; another, bearing the words " The Fire-
as men's Welcome," was beautifully decorated with flags, bunting and
0. paintings, and had several men in uniform standing in different partshe of it on one side, while on the other was a beautiful steamer. A
;al number of the arches were composed of evergreens, and boards
e, covered with red cloth, on which were displayed numerous mottoes.

One of the arches had a motto, " Free Trade and Equal Rights."
c- Another displayed the words, " A Home Market." The party reached
at their hotel at about six o'clock, and at eight o'clock they proceeded
re to the Montebello Gardens, where Professor Hand of Hamilton gave an
.th exhibition of pyrotechnics, probably finer than was ever before seen
he in Canada, both in brilliancy and variety. During the exhibition two
ng fire balloons of about ten feet in diameter each, red, white and blue
he in color, were sent up with appendages, which, as the balloons passed
cd through the air, kept emitting hundreds of balls of variously colored
ch fire. Whil- this display was being made, there was a crowd in the
gs gardens, estimated at ten thousand, -large numbers of people having

ets come in from the country to witness the rejoicings. During the
ds evening the town was brilliantly illuminated. Along the fronts of the
1h stores on St. Paul and Ontario streets were hung hundreds of Chinese
ed. lanterns and glass lanterns, of various colors, interspersed with large
ld- transparencies. Some of the arches were illuminated. The illumina-
ng tion was by no means confined to the business streets. Most of the
an beautiful private dwellings, for which St. Catharines is so favorably
ely known, were profusely illuminated, and in many, the large handsomeAns bow windows were filled with vases of flowers and Chinese lanterns,
on Along both sides of Ann street, on which are many of the finest
aug residences, ran strings of Chinese lanterns, giving the thoroughfare,
ted with its avenue of trees, a most beautiful appearance.
the The party returned from the gardens at about ten o'clock, when
ted a levee was neld at the hotel.
nes On the morning of the 29 th August, His Excellency and suite

lti j
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(Lady Dufferin had at last been compelled to seek rest, and did not
accompany his Excellency), escorted by the St. Catharines troop of
Cavalry, and followed by the members of the Town Council and
others, proceeded through Merritton and Thorold to the new Welland
Canal works. At Merritton the procession stopped, and an address
was presented to His Excellency from the manufacturers ai - opera-
tives of the village, ;ead by Mr. John Riordon, and signed by him,
Messrs. Gordon, Mackay & Co., Richard Talboy and W. W. Wait.
His Excellency having replied, the usual presentations took place,
after which three hearty cheers were given for the Queen, for the
Governor General and for Lady Dufferin. Here, as in other places,
the streets were decorated, and His Excellency continued to be greeted ,
with great enthusiasm. fr

Arrived at Thorold, he found another large crowd assembled in E
front of a platform erected for the presentation of an - Idress. There W
was a guard of honor from the 44th Battalion, together with a band, an
and the firemen of the town in neat uniform. The streets were prettily fat
decorated. The address from the Council of Thorold was read by
Mr. John McDonagh, the Reeve. In his reply, His Excellency or
remarked that: the

"During his present tour he had visited the distant waters of Lake Superior, and on
had arrived at the conclusion that no reasonable man coul doubt but that within a ab(
very few years the industry and energy of the Canadian people would have Wa
conducted the water-ways of the Atlantic to the head of Lake Superior. (Applause.) bar
Neither was it possible to over-rate the consequences which would flow from sese bar
great works. No one could look upon the navigation of the northern parts of Gei
North America without perceiving that the River St. Lawrence and the chain or croi
lakes which empty their waters into it are destined to be the high road along which thrc
all the productions, not only of the Canadian North-West, but also of the ordi
northerr valleys of the Mississippi and its tributaries, wouid pass." (Cheers.) part

After the usual presentations, the party drove to the cutting for Mr.
the new canal; having examined it, they returned to Merritton, Geo.
and there took the train on which Her Excellency and the rest Lieu
of the Vice-regal party were awaiting the return of the Governor numi
General. were

They then proceeded to Fort Erie, crossed the International Anth
Bridge, and, returning to the Canadian shore, pursued their journey of tht
to the Falls of Niagara, where they secured an incognito interval of a body
couple of hours. They then re-entered the train and arrived at the build
town of Niagara about six o'clock. Here a large number of the Domi
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ot citizens of the old town, and of others temporarily resident in it, were
of assembled to welcome the visitors. A guard of honor was in atten-
id dance under the command of Major Thomson, together with the band
Ad of the Orange Young Britons. The party proceeded co the Town
Iss Hall where an address from the Council of the town was read by Mr.
ra- Harry Pafford, the Mayor. After the reply and reception held

ir, by their Excellencies the party proceeded to the residence of Mr.
uit Plumb, M.P., whose guests they were during their stay in Niagara.
ce, In the evening a grand display of fire works was made on the Common,
the south of the town, and a fine illumination took place. A ball, or
:es, rather what is commonly known as a " hop," was given by the pro-
ted prietors of the Royal Hotel, which was largely attended by visitors

from Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, and Queenston. His
l in Excellency was present during a portion of the evening, and danced
ere with Mrs. Col. Burnett, New York; Mrs. Nicol Kingsmill, Toronto;
nd, and Miss Thompson, Lewiston,-but Her Excellency, owing to the
tily fatigue she had undergone during the week, did not attend.

by On the 3 1st August, the Vice-regal party left Niagara by steamer.
ncy On leaving Niagara, a large crowd of persons were assembled on

the dock, including the guard of honor and band which were present
and on their return. On the arrival of the steamer at Toronto, at

un a about halfpast ten p.m., a strong detachment of tie xoth Royals
have was there drawn up as a guard of honor, accompanied by theband of the regiment, and by a detachment of the Governor

1ý of General's body guard for an escort to His Excellency. A large
in crowd of citizens were assembied on the dock, and many others

rhich thronged Yonge and Front streets in the vicinity. When the
f the ordinary passengers by the steamer had disembarked, the Vice-regal

party were met on board by his Honor the Lieutenant Governor,
for Mr. Crawford; Hon. Mr. Mowat, Premier of Ontario ; Hon.

tton, Geo. Brown ; Lieutenant Colonel Durie, Duputy Adjutant General;
rest Lieutenant Colonel R. B. Denison, Brigade Major; Sheriff Jarvis and a

ernor number of other prominent citizens. On the party disembarking they
were saluted by the guard of honor, the band playing the National

ional Anthem. The distingtushed visitors were conducted to the carriages
1rney of the Lieutenant Governor, and, escorted by the Governor General's

of a body guard, were driven to the Queen's Hotel. Ail the public
it the buildings and many of the stores displayed the Union Jack or the
>f the Dominion Flag.
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On the ist September His Excellency attended the annual coi-
petition of the Ontario Rifle Association, and after opening the match
by firing the first shot, he sat down to luncheon with a large number
of gentlemen. After replying to the toast," His Excellency the Gover-
nor Gene.al," and listening to the brief speeches of the Chairman, Nlr.
John Gordon, his Honor the Lieutentant Governor and Chief Justice
Draper, His Excellency left.

On the 2nd September His Excellency visited the Royal Canadian
Yacht Club, and distributed the prizes won at their last year's regatta,
in addition to those won at their regatta a few days before his visit.

In the evening a dinner was given by the Toronto Club to His
Excellency, to which a party of sixty sat down, in the dining room of
the Club House. The Hon. J. Hillyard Cameron, President of the
Club, acted as Chairman, Mr. Todd and Mr. T. D'Arcy Boulton
occupying seats at the heads of the side tables. Among the company
present were his Honor the Lieutenant Governor, Hon. W. P. How-
land, C.B., Chief Justice Draper, C.B., Mr. Justice Strong, Mr. Speaker
Wells, Vice-Chancellor Blake, Hon. Frank Smith, Hon. W. Cayley,
Hon. O. Mowat, Attorney General of Ontario and Premier; Hon.
E. Blake, Hon. A. Crooks, J. B. Plumb, M.P., Messrs. M. Michael,
Torrance, Manning, Crombie, Risley, Bickford, Cumberland, Moffatt,
St. George, J. O. Heward, J. Michie, H. Moody, A. Furniss, Kerr,
J. D. Edgar, W. Thomson, Alister Clarke, Hector Cameron, Thos.
Moss, M.P., Colonel McGiverin of Hamilton, J. Ap. Jones, H.
O'Brien, Major Draper, etc., etc.

After full justice had been done to the repast, the Chairman pro-
posed the healths of the Queen and Royal Family, which were
received with the usual demonstrations.

The Chairman in proposing the health of His Excellency the
Governor General said that :

During the short time Lord Dufferin had been amongst us he had won golden
opinions from all classes. (Applause.) He (the Chairman) felt certain that His
Excellency desired in every way to show the extent, which, as representative of a
Her Majesty, he would naturally feel in everything that concerned the welfare and
happiness of the people of the Lominion. They would easily perceive that the
path that the Governor General had to tread in this country was not one strewn
with flowers. If, however, there were roughnesses in the way-obstacles that
might embarrass him, His Excellency might be assured that the Canadian people r
would appreciate the difficulties of his position. Many persons thought that the
Governor General was irresponsible, and that upon his advisers must fall all the S

blame of the acts of the administration. He (Mr. Cameron) considered that His2
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1- Excellency had two responsibilities: he was directly responsible to the Queen,
h and indirectly responsible to public opinion. It was possible that times might

arrive when the Governor General might himself steer the ship, and then he would
r- be doubly responsible in the manner mentioned for the way in which he discharged
his duties. It would depend altogether upon the judgnent he exercised whether
he satisfied both the Canadian people and the Imperial Government. They all:e knew how peculiarly His Excellency was placed. As he had himself said, he had

no organ to vindicate his course, or express his views, whenever they might be
n nirepresented or misunderstood. In conclusion, he asked them to drink the

a, health of the Governor General-not merely in his representative capacity, but in
hi, personal character of the kind and genial nobleman, of whose benevolent acts
accounts had been wafted to us across the ocean.

His Excellency in reply said:
"N a. CAMERON AND> GENTLEMEN,-I cannot but consider it a very happy cir-

cumstance that one ofthe nost gratifying progresses ever made by a representative
>n of the Queen through any portion of the British Empire should find its appropriate

iy close in this cordial and splendid reception, at the hands of a Society of gentlemen
which, though non-political in its corporate character, is so thoroughly represent-
er ative of all that is most distinguished in the various schools of political thought in
Canada. It is but a few short weeks since I left Toronto, and yet I question
whether mary born Canadians have ever seen or learnt more of the western half of
the Dominion than I have during that brief period. (Hear, hear.) Memory itself
scarcely suffices to reflect the shifting vision of mountain, wood and water, inland

t, seas and silver rolling rivers, golden corn-lands and busy prosperous towns,
T, through which we have held our way ; but though the mind's-eye iail ever again to
s. re-adjust the dazzling panorama, as long as life endures not a single echo of the

universal greeting with which we have been welcomed will be hushed within our
hearts. (Great applause.) Yet deeply as I am sensible of the personal kindnesses
of which I have been the recipient, proud as I feel of the honor done to my office,
moved as I have been by the devoted affection shown for our Queen and for our

re common country, no one is more aware th-n myself of the imperfect return I have
made to the generous enthusiasm which has been evoked. If, then, gentlemen, I

he now fail to respond in suitable terms to the toast you have drunk, if in my hurried
replies to the innumerable addresses with which I have been honored, an occasional

en indiscreet or ill-considered phrase should have escaped my lips, I know that your
lis kindness will supply my shortcomings-that naught will be set down in malice-
of and that an indulgent construction will be put upon my hasty sentences. (Cheers.)

nd But, gentlemen, though the language of gratitude may fail, the theme itself supplies
he me with that of congratulation, for never has the head of any Government passed

rn through a land so replete with contentment in the present, so pregnant with promise

iat in the future. (Cheers.) From the northern forest borderlands, whose primeval

)le recesses are being pierced and indented by the rough and ready cultivation
lie Of the free-grant settler, to the trim enclosures and wheat-laden townships that

smile along the lakes,-from the orchards of Niagara to the hunting grounds of
Es Nepigon,-in the wigwam of the Indian, in the homestead of the farmer, in the
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workshop of the artisan, in the office of his employer, everywhere have I learnt that his
the people are satisfied (applause)- satisfied with their own mdividual prospects, Indi

and with the prospects of their country (applause)-satisfied with their Govern of fi
ment, and with the institutions under which they prospei (applause)-satisfied to fali
be the subjects of the Queen (tremendous applause)-satisfie.d to be members of the
the British Empire. (Renewed applause.) Indeed I cannot help thinking that, appl
quite apart from the advantages to myself, my yearly journeys through the Pro- feeli
vinces will have been ot public berefit, as exemplifying w% ith what spontaneous, un- expi
concerted unanimity of language the entire Dominion bas declared its faith in men
itself, in its destiny, in its connection with the Mother Country, and in the well. Can.
ordered freedom of a constitutional Monarchy. (Applause.) And, gentlemen, it love
is this very combination of sentiments which appears to me se wholesome and duti
satisfactory. Words cannot express what pride I feel as an Englishman in the tion
loyalty of Canada to England. (Ilear, hear.) Nevertheless, I should be the first reprn
to deplore this feeling if it rendered Canada disloyal to herself, if it either dwarfed men
or smothered Canadian patriotism, or generated a sickly spirit of dependence. a th
Such, however, is far from being the case. The legislation of your Parliament, scho
the attitude of your statesmen, the language of your press, suficiently show how other
firmly and intelligently you are prepared to accept and apply the almost unlimited right
legislative faculties with which you have been endowed (hear, bear)-while the fecti<
daily growing disposition to extinguish sectional jealousies and to ignore an obso- in th
lete provincialism, proves how strongly the younp heart of your confederated com- On n
monwealth bas begun to throh with the consciousness of its nationalized existence. again
(Great cheering.) At this moment not a shilling of British money finds its way to of o
Canada, the interference of the Home Government with the domestic affairs of the At b
Dominion bas ceased, while the Imperial relations between the two countries are by tb
regulated by a spirit ofsuch mutual deference, forbearance, and moderation as reflects other
the greatest credit upon the statesmen of both. (Hear, hear.) Yet so far from this gener
gift of autonomy having brought about any divergence ofaim or aspiration oneither in th,
side, every reader ofour annals mustbe aware that the sentiments of Canada towards poserl

Great Britain are infinitely more friendly now than in those carlier days when the our 1
political intercourse ofthe two countries was disturbed and complicated by an exces- know
sive and untoward tutelage (cheers) ; that never was Canada more united than at gods.
present in sympathy of purpose and unity of interest with the Mother Country, more that
at one with herin social habitsand tone oftbought, more proud of her claim to share ter.)
in the heritage of England's past, more ready to accept whatever obligations may be we w
imposed upon her by her partnership in the future fortunes of the Empire. (Tre- tent s
mendous applause.) Again nothing in my recent journey bas been more striking, over 1
nothing indeed bas been more affecting, than the passionate loyalty everywhere ducte<
evinccd towards the person and the throne of Queen Victoria. (Great cheering.) eman:
Wherever I have gone, in the crowded cities, in the remote hamlet, the be ah
affection of the people for their Sovereign bas been blazoned forth against the his cc
summer sky by every device which art could fashion or ingenuity invent. (Cheers.) assem
Even in the wilds and deserts of the land, the most secluded and untutored settier porizc
would hoist some cloth or rag above his shanty, and startle the solitudes of the philos
forest with a shot from his rusty firelock and a lusty cheer from himself and enthum
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t his children ;n glad allegiance to bis country's Queen. (Applause.) Even the
Indian in his forest, or on his reserve, would marshal forth his picturesque symbols
of fidelity in grateful recognition )f a Government that never Loke a treaty or

o falsfied its plighted word to the red man (great applause) or failed to evince for
>f the ancient children of the soit a wise and conscientious solicitude. (Renewed

t, applause and cheers.) Yet touching as were the exhibitions of so much generous
feeling, I could scarcely have found pleasure in then had they merely been the
expressions of a traditional habit or of a conventional sentimentality. No, gentle-

in men, they sprang from a far more genuine and vital source. (Cheers.) The
1- Canadians are loyal to Queen Victoria, in the first place because they honor and
it love ber for her personal qualities (cheers),-for her life-long devotion to her
li duties (cheers),-for ber faithful observance of all the obligations of a constitu-
he tional monarch (cheers); and, in the next place, they revere her as the symbol
St representative of as glorious a national life, of as satisfactory a form of Govern-
ed ment as any country in the world can point to-a national life illustrious through
e. a thousand years with the achievements of patriots, statesmen, warriors, and
it, scholars (great cheers)-a form of Government which more perfectly than any
)w other combines the element of stability with a complete recognition of popular
ed ights, and insures by its social a. essories, so far as is compatible with the imper-
he fections of human nature, a lofty standard of obligation and simplicity of manners
o- in the classes that regulate the general tone of our civil intercourse. (Cheers.)

n- On my way across the lakes I called in at the city of Chicago-a city which has
,e. again risen more splendid than ever from her ashes-and at Detroit, the home
to of one of the most prosperous and intelligent communities on this continent.
he At both these places I was received with the utmost kindness and courtesy
ire by the civil authorities and by the citizens themselves, who vied with each
cts other in making me feel with how friendly an interest that great and
his generous people who have advanced the United States to so splendid a position
1er in the family of nations, regard their Canadian neighbors ; but, though dis-
rds posed to watch with genuine admiration and sympathy the development of
the our Dominion inta a great power, our friends across the line are wont, as you
es- know, to amuse their lighter moments with the 'large utterances of the early
at gods.' (Laughter.) More than once I was addressed with the playful suggestion

are that Canada should unite ber fortunes with those of the Great Republic. (Laugh-
are ter.) To these invitations I invariably replied by acquainting them that in Canada
be we were essentially a democratic people (great laughter); that nothing would con-
re- tent us unless the popular will could exercise an immediate and complete control

ag, over the Executive of the country (renewed laughter) ; that the Ministers who con-
ere ducted the Government were but a Committee of Parliament, which was itself an
g.) emanation from the constituencies (tond applause), and that no Canadian would
the be able to breathe freely if he thought that the persons administering the affairs of
the bis country were removed beyond the supervision and contact of our legislative
rs.) assemblies. (Hear, hear, cheers and laughter.) And, gentlemen, in this extem-
tler Porized repartee of mine (laughter)-there will be found, I think, a germ of sound
the philosophy. In fact, it appears to me that even from the point of view of the most
iud enthusiastic advocate of popular rights, the Government of Canada is nearly per-
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fect, for while you are free from those historical complications which sometimes clog the i
the free running of our Parliamentary machinery at home, while you possess every a,,n

popular guarantee and privilege that reason can demand (hear, hear;-you have ear,
a, additional element of elasticity introduced into your system in the person of tie betv
Go-:ernor General ; for, as I have had occasion to remark elsewhere,-in ns-t Engl
forms of Government, should a misunderstanding occur between the head of the ou f.
State and the representatives of the people a dead-lock might ensue of a very grave many
character, inasmuch as there would be no power of appeal to a third party-and appi
deadlocks are the dangers of al Iconstitutional systems-whereas in Canada, shou]ld tig]
the Governor General and his Legislature unhappily disagree, the misunderstanding 1,

is referred to England as " amicus curise," whose o'dy object, of course, is to give intere
free play to your Parliamentary institutions, whose i tervention can be relied upon as

impartial and benevolent, and who would immediately replace an erring or imprac- and 1,
ticable Viceroy-for suca things can be (laughter)-by another officer more con- a boo
petent to his duties, without the slightest hitch or disturbance having been late i
occasioned in the orderly march of your affairs. (Applause.) If then the Cana- Engli.
dian peopie are loyal to the Crown, it is with a reasoning loyalty. (Applause.) as the
It is because they are able to appreciate the advantage of having inherited a con- positi
stitutional system so workable, so well balanced, and so peculiarly adapted to their on this

own especial wants. (Applause.) If to these constitutional advantages we add a false
the blessing of a judiciary not chosen by a capricious method of popular election, tunitie
but selected for their ability and professional standing by responsible Ministers, and is so
alike independent of popular favor and political influences (hear, hear) ;-a civil health,
service whose rights of permanency both the great political parties of the country intima
have agreed to recognize (applause)-and consequently a civil service free authori

from partizanship, and disposed to make the service of the State rather than that wherev
of party, their chief object (hear, hear); an electoral system purged of corrup- withou
tion by the joint action of the ballot and the newly-constituted courts for the that I I
trial of bribery (applause); a population hardy, thrifty and industrious, simple his firs
in their manners, sober in mind, God-fearing in their lives (cheers) ; and lastly an ha% ,

almost unlimited breadth of territory, replete with agricultural and mineral resources, seemed
it may be fairly said that Canada sets forth upon her enviable carter under as This fa,
safe, sound, and solid auspices as any State whose bark has been committed to the distant
stream of Time. (Great cheering.) The only thing still wanted is to man the ship the diffi
with a more numerous crew. From the extraordinary number of babies I have tions in

seen at every window and at every cottage door (laughter and applause)-native tion pri

energy and talent appears to be rapidly supplying this defect (laughter); still it is combin,
a branch of industry in which the home manufacturer has no occasion to dread prospec

foreign competition (great laughter)-and Canadians can well afford to share their delight
fair inheritance with the straightened sons of toil at home. When crossing the Prosperi
Atlantic to take up the Government of this country, I found myself the fellow- hear, ar

passenger of several hundred emigrants. As soon as they had recovered from the in wsic

effect of sea sickness the captain of the ship assembled these persons in the hold, laborer

and invited the Canadian gentlemen on board to give them any information in a great <

regard to their adopted country which might seem useful. Some of the emigrants he will 1
began asking questions, and one man prefaced his remarks by saying that 'he had country,
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>g the misfortune of having too many children.' Being called upon in my turn to

ry address the company, I alluded to this phrase, which had grated harshly on my
ve ears, and renarked that perhaps no better idea could be given of the differences

he bet"'een the old country and their new home than by the fact that whereas in
'st England a struggling man might be overweighted in the battle of life hy a numer-

he ous family, in the land to which they were going a man could scarcely have ton
ve many children. (Cheers and laughter.) Upon which I was greeted with an
nd approving thump on the back by a stalwart young emigrant, who cried out,
Id Right you are, Sir, that's what I've been telling Emily.' (Great laughter.)

ng Indeed, for many years past, I have been a strongadvocate ufemigration in the
ve interests of the British population. I believe that emigration is a benefit both to
as those that -o and to those that remain, at the same time that it is the most effectual

le- and legitimate weapon with which labor can contend with capital. I have written
l- a book ,cn the subject, and have been very much scolded for wishing to depopu-

en late my native country ; but however strong an advocate of emigration from the
la- English standpoint, I am of course a thousandfold more interested in the subject
e.) as the head of the Canadian Government. (Applause.) Of course I am not in a
m- position nor is it desirable that I should take the responsibility of saying anything
eir on this occasion which should expose me hereafter ta the reproach of having drawn
dd a false picture or given delusive information in regard to the prospects and oppor-

on, tunities afforded by Canada to the intending settler. (Applause.) The subject
ind is so serious a one, so much depends upon the individual training, capacity,
ivil nealth, conduct, and antecedents of each several emigrant, that no one without an
ktry intimate and special knowledge of the subject would be justified in pronouncing
free authoritatively on its details (hear, hear) ;-but this at ail events I may say,
hat wherever I have gone I have found numberless persons who came to Canada
up- without anything, and have since risen to competence and weaith (applause)-
the that I have met no one who did not gladly acknowledge himself better off than on

iple his first arrivai (cheers),-and that amongst thousands of persons with whom I
ran ha, becn brought into contact, no matter what their race or nationality, none

ces, seemed ever to regret that they had come here. (Great and continued applause.)
r as This fact particularly struck me on entering the log buts of the settlers in the more
the distant regions of the country. Undoubtedly their hardships had been very great,

ship the difficulties of climate and locality frequently discouraging, their personal priva-
ave dons most severe ; but the language of ail was identical, evincing without excep-
tive tion pride in the past, content with the present, hope in the future (cheers) ; while,
it is combined with the satisfaction each man felt in bis own success and the improved
read prospects of his family, there shone another and even a nobler feeling-namely, the
heir delight inspired by the consciousness of being a co-efficient unit in a visibly
the prosperous community, to whose prosperity he was himself contributing. (Hear,

low- hear, and cheers.) Of course these people could never have attained the position
the in which I fou'nd therm without tremendous exertions. Probably the agricultural

old, laborer who cornes ta this country from Norfolk or Dorsetshire will have ta work
n in a great deal harder than ever he worked in his life before, but if his work is harder
-ants he will find a sweetener ta bis toil of which he could never have dreamt in the old
had Country, namely, the prospect of independence, of a roof over bis head for which he
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shall pay no rent, and of ripening cornfields round his homestead which own no
master but himself. (Treme..,Ious applauc1 Let a man be sober, healthy, and
industrious ; let him come out at a proper time of the year, let him be content with
small beginnings and not afraid of hard work, and I can scarcely conceive how he
should fail in his career. (Long cortinued applause.) Gentlemen, I have been
tempted by the interest of the subject to trespass far too long, I fear, upon your
indulgence (no, no), but I felt that perhaps I could net make a more : ppropriatI
return for the honor you have done me than by frankly mentioning to you the E
impression left upon my mind during my recent journeys. (Hear, hear.) It now
only remains for me te thank you again most heartily for your kindness, and to
assure you that every fresh mark of confidence which I receive from any section of
the Canadian people only makes me more determined to strain every nerve in their
service (cheering), and te do my best to contribute towards the great work upon
which you are now engaged, namely, that of building up on this side of the
Atlantic a prosperous, loyal, and powerful associate of the British Empire."

(Tremendous applause). thi
pu

At the conclusion of His Excellency's speech the whole company on
stood up and cheered for several minutes.* tin

an(
This speech is considered among the best ever delivered by His Excellency, DU

and ranks among those, generally recognized as his "Great" speeches. It lii
attracted great attention in Canada, the United States and in Britain. It fell Ye
like a revelation on the ear of the British people, who were astonished te find the
themselves in possession of se magnificent a domain, inhabited by so loyal and le
prosperous a people. Never before had the grand resources of Canada been so exr
graphically or so trutl-fully described ; never before had the Ieve of its people for the tho
" Old Flag "been so ,armly vindicated. The leading journals of England, headed
by the London Times, made it a text for able discourses on the value of the Demi- on
nion te the Empire, and this single speech doubtless did more te elevate Canada
in the European mind than any utterance or act of all the rulers she had ever futu
welcomed to her shores. The following extract from the London Spectator of the IOE
26th September, 1874, is a fair specimen of the universal admiration which is wor
evoked: "Lord Dufferin delivered at Toronto, on the 2nd September, anier pictq
his return from an excursion into Western Canada, a speech on the state of travt
the Dominion and its attachment te the British Empire which recalls the best days acco
of Irish eloquence and statesmanship. The perfect rhythm of the sentences, the of th
happy vivacity of the humer, the picturesque review of Canadian senery, cons<
the glow of Imperial pride which runs through the whole address, the strong state!
constitutional sense, the cordially good-humored satire at the expense of our spri
sober-minded, but not very sober-voiced neighbor on the great continent, the as Le
depth of sympathy with the humblest forms of Canadian life, and the elastic restm
hope in relation te the future both of the Dominion and the Empire which of Iri
breathes in every sentence, give to the speech a character as inspiriting as, Irish
in modem times at leat, such a character is rare. For, from whatever reason, tions,
English statesmansip of late years has lest its buoyancy, and we have been so bri
fr too much accustomed te hear the accents of a dispirited depreciation of the in
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The Vice-regal party left Toronto on the morning of the 3rd
September, in continuation of the tour. At the station there was a
guard of honor from the Queen's Own, under the command of Capt.
Buchan, together with the band of that corps. Anong those present
were the Lieutenant Governor, Hon. W. P. Howland, Lieut. Col.
Durie, and Lieut. Col. R. B. Denison, Brigade Major.

English power, which, because it is unwelcome to us, passes zhe more readily for
good sense. Lord Dufferin himself, while at home, breathed forth no such notes
of triumphant confidence in our future as this. The heavy atmosphere of the
Conservative party's surprise and displeasure at our diminished importance in
Europe, and of the progressive party's cynical prognostic of the growth of the
Unitedt States at our expense, bas now for many years blighted the old spirit of our
exultation in British power and destiny. We have been accustomed to hear that, on
the one side, we could nothope to count for much beside military states which could
put their million of men into the field ; and on the other, that our great possessions
on the Western Continent were simply untenable against a power which has eight
times the population of the Dominion, and which is divided from us by a long
and straggling boundary offering no exceptional facilities for defence. But Lod
Dufferin his been living in a bracing atmosphere in which these misgivings cannot
live. As Governor General of the Dominion, he bas had now, for upwards of two
years, the opportunity of watching the hardy political as well as physical life of
the British settlements, and their rapid growth in resources, unity, loyalty and hope.
lie has seized the occasion of his recent journey westward to connect together his
experience and his impreesions into a picture glowing with life, beauty and promise,
though evidently based on a sagacious review of solid facts. There is the fibre of
a strong root of prosperity, and the hope of a teeming and vivid life, in the story
on which Lord Dufferin dwells ; and the knowledge of this sends a spirit through his
review and his anticipations which seems to freshen the whole face of the political
future for us, and even to ' shed,' as Matthew Arnold says-' on spirits that had
long heen dead,-spirits dried up and closely furled,--the freshness of the early
world.' How eloquent, and at the same time how touching, is Lord Dufferin's
picture of the earnest loyalty of the widely-scattered people amongst whom he had
travelled l" * * * "And how happy in its playful banter is Lord Dufferin's
account of his reply to the American impatience to see Canada fall into the arms
of the United States."* * * " We have fallen upon a structure of dry political
conscientiousness, where there is a real break of continuity between the aims of the
statesmen and the understanding of the people. Politics have lost their glow and
spring, while they have gained in purity and disinterestedness. It is to powers such
as Lord Dufferin has shewn in his brilliant Toronto speech that we look for the
restoration of that glow. It is to that mixture of Irish genius and English sagacity,
of Irish playfulness and English humor, of Irish buoyancy and English phlegm, of
Irish pathos and English pride, and to that confidence in the life of British institu-
tions, and the steadfastness of the British race to which these qualities help to give
sO brilliant an expression, that we hope to owe a restoration of what we may call
the imaginative school of politics, without any loss of that practical conscientiousness

1 874j
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Whitby was the first stopping place, where they were met at the foi
station by the Mayor of the town, Mr. Malcolm Cameron, M.P., and of
others. There was a large gathering of citizens, and a guard of th,
honor of the 3 4th Battalion with their colors, and the band of the bu
regiment. His Excellency was presented with an address from the we
Town Council, read by Mr. J. H. Greenway, the Mayor. After the ceý
reply and the usual presentations made, the party were taken in a ý
carriages for a drive through the town, in the course of which they cit
passed under a pretty and unique arch. It was so constructed that Gt
on the top of it were seen a number of men engaged in the various len
operations of cradling, raking, binding and pitching real grain, the of
whole forming a ver; pretty tableau. The town was otherwise toc
decorated. During the drive the carriages stopped at the High few
School, on the front of which were the mottces,-" Per Vias Rectas "

and " Our National Schools." Before the building were assembled dan

the children of that institution, and those of the public schools, inte

together with the teachers of both, who, upon the arrival of the You

Governor General, sang " God Save the Queen." On another plat- °
whi
aris,

and painstaking industry, in the absence of which even the most imaginative states- mer
men can give us nothing but brilliant and dazzling displays of rhetorical fire." reve

The Chicago Tribune, one of the most influential papers ofthe Union west of New and
York, thus speaks of this speech: "Lord Dufferin after his return from Chicago de. avoi
livered a speech on the state of the Dominion, and its attachment ta the British Em- abs<
pire. He had but a short time before taken a trip into Western Canada, and of course but
felt that he was prepared to speak on the subject. The speech itself is a very ad- to n
mirable production, both rhetorically and otherwise. It is eloquent, able, and
abounds in genuine vivacity, wit and humor. Nor is it by any means devoid
of statesmanship. Judging from the picture he has drawn of the loyalty and hall
devotion of the people of the Dominion, and even of the Canadian Indians, to tool

Queen Victoria, we need not entertain any very sanguine hopes of annexation in the

immediate future. Lord Dufferin says that wherever he went in Canada, whether hea,
into the crowded city or to the remote hamlet, the people blazoned forth their The
affection for their Queen by every device which art could fashion, or ingenuity in- pre
vent. Occasionally, he says, an American would suggest to him in a playful man- lanc

ner that Canada should unite her fortunes to those of the Republic, to which he

replied that Canadians were essentially a democratic people, and that they would Mr.
never be satisfied unless the popular will could exercise an immediate and complete
control over the executive of the country, referring to the custom which requires a prive
Ministry to resign when in opposition to a majority of the voting population, and detac
to the fact that a Canadian viceroy might be instantly removed by the Imperial acr
Govemment if it turned out that he was not in barmony with the popular feeling of
the rountry." Meth
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form, His Excellency was presented with an address from the Board
of Education, to which he replied. The boys then heartily cheered
their Excellencies. The drive was resumed, and soon a magnificent
building, the Ontario Ladies' College, was reached. As t'he carriages
were entering the grounds they passed under a fine arch, on the
centre span of which was a number of little girls, each of whom waved
a small Union Jack. In the College a large and fashionable crowd of
citizens were assembled. In one of the larger apartments the Governor
General was presented with an address.* In his reply His Excel-
lency again took the opportunity of warning the parents and teachers
of our young girls against a serious danger. His words can not be
too much pondered, nor his advice too carefully followed. After a
few preliminary remarks, he said:

"I do not know whether it would be out of place to remark that there are
dangers against which it i; advisable for all those who are interested in the healthy,
intellectual training of the youth of this continent, and particularly of its female
youth, to guard. Of late there has sprung up a class of literature which, in my
opinion, contributes but very little to the advancement of those higher aspirations
which it ought to be the aim and object of all literature to promote. There bas
arisen of late a school of writers whose chief trick seems to be to extract amuse-
ment and awake laughter by turning everything that is noble, elevated, and
reverenced by the rest of the world into ridicule, to substitute parody for invention,
and coarse vulgarity for the tender humor of a better day. Or, if this error is
avoided, a sickly, morbid sentimentalism is substituted, more corrupting than
absolute vice, or an historical sensationalism which is as bad as either. I cannot
but think it is a great matter that in our schools we should take ýSe greatest pains
to maintain a standard of healthy, robust, and refined taste."

After a great number of presentations, and about an hour and a
half spent in the town, the party were driven back to the station and
took their departure.

Bowmanville was reached about ten o'clock. It was raining
heavily, but nevertheless a large concourse of people were gathered.
TIe station was handsomely decorated, and a fine platform, for the
presentation of the addresses, was erected at the rear end of it. Upon
landing, an address from the Town Council was presented, read by
Mr. F. Cubitt, the Mayor, which His Excellency acknowledged in

* This splendid building, known as " Trafalgar Castle," was erected as a
private residence by Mr. Sheriff Reynolds in x859, and is said to be the largest
detached private dwelling on the continent. The college grounds contain ten
acres, beautifully laid out in gardens, and supplied with fruit and ornamental
trees. Tie College is under the special supervision and patronage of the Wesleyan
Methodist Conference.

1874]
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appropriate terms. He was then presented with addresses from the

Bowmanville Division No. 39 Sons of Temperance, and the Bowman-

ville Temple No. 259 of the Independent Order of Good Templars,
signed by W. R. Climie, J. T. Mason, Worthy Patriarchs, and Wrm.

Jeens, Worthy Chief Templar. His Excellency replied, assuring those

from whom the addresses came, of his hearty sympathy with ail

who, both by their own example and otherwise, were doing so much

to discourage intoxication.
A deputation of young ladies next came forward, and one of them

read, in a charming manner, a beautifully worded address, to which

His Excellency made a complimentary reply. A number of pre-

sentations were then made. As it was raining hard, the party did

not drive to the town, but shortly afterwards resumed their journey.

Port Hope was reached at about three o'clock, and His Excellency

was received with a salute from the two guns of the Durham Field

Battery. The train was run up near the Town Hall on the Midland

Railway track. Here was a fine arch bearing the words, " The

Midland Railway welcome Earl Dufferin," the Governor General's

Coat of Arms, and several prettily painted shields. Erected near

this was a spacious platform raised in the centre, carpeted and

ornamented with garden vases filled with flowers and plants. A

guard of honor was in attendance, consisting of a strong detachment

of the 4 6th Battalion under the command of Lieut. Col. Williams,

M.P.P., and several members of the Grand Trunk Rifles. Along t
with these was the band of the first mentioned corps. A large crowd t
of citizens were also assembled at the place, and the rain having

fortunately ceased for the day, they were able to witness the pro-

ceedings with comparative comfort. Having taken his place on the

platform, the Governor General was presented with an address from

the Council of the town, read by Mr. John Wright, the Mayor. After

the reply, he was presented with another from the Council of the town 5

of Lindsay, read by Mr. S. Maguire, the Mayor. On the conclusion

of the reply to this, the Vice-regal party were taken for a drive through fi

the town, escorted by the Durham troop of Cavalry, and the Fire

Brigade. As in other places, the streets were tastefully decorated. t]

During the drive the procession halted at the Central School while the d

children sang the National Anthem. A visit was then paid to the a

Trinity College SchooL c

Cobourg was reached about five o'clock. From the station the t

party were driven directly to the Town Hall-the bells of the churches
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le and other public buildings pealing :neanwhile. On their way they
were escorted by the Cobourg troop of Cavalry. The streets of the
town were tastefully decorated with flags, arches, and bunting. ir
froint of the Town Hall was erected a decorated platforni. and near

se it was a guard of honor of the 4oth Battalion with their band. In
di the streets there was a very large concourse of people. On reaching
:h the platform His Excellency was presented with an addless from the

Town Council, read by Mr. Wm. Halgraft, the Mayor. On the con-
m clusion of the reply, he was presented with another from the President
ch and Professors of the University of Victoria College. After replying,

e- th& party entered the Town Hall, where their Excellencies held a
tid reception which was very largely attended. In the evening they were

serenaded by the band of the 4oth Battalion.
cy On the morning of the 4th September, the party left Cobourg
Id for a trip to Rice Lake and the Marmora Iron Mines. Besides the
id Vice-regal party, a number of ladies and gentlemen went upon the
he excursion.
î's The train reached the lake at the village of Harwood a little
ar before nine o'clock, and in going out upon the wharf passed under a
nd pretty arch which had been erected for the occasion. Here the
A party embarked on board a small steamer, and proceeded down Rice
nt Lake, a sheet of water whose beautiful scenery, together with abun-

1s, dant game and excellent fishing, have rendered it a favorite resort for
ng tourists. At the foot of the Lake, the steamer entered a lock which

vd took ber into the River Trent. At this point is the village of Hastings,
ng a place of some little importance and population. As the steamer
ro- was entering the lock a feu de joie was fired by - company of the
he 57th Battalion drawn up on the shore. A large number of people

>m were assembled at the place, and a great many flags were hoisted
ter throughout the village. There were also three arches erected on the

a swing bridge. While the steamer was in the lock, the Vice-regal party
on went ashore, and the Governor General was presented with an address
igh from the Village Council, read by Mr. Timothy Coughlan, Reeve.
ire After His Excellency replied, the party left amid the cheers of

-d. the people, and the firing of another feu de joie. After proceeding
the down the river a short distance, the party landed at a point whence
:he a railway runs to the Marmora Iron Mines, about eight miles distant.

On arriving at the Mines, His Excellency made a thorough examina-
he ton of them, and carefully inspected the various operations connected
les with bringing the ore to the surface of the earth. When the party

1874]
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reached Harwood on their return a large bonfiue was blazing at the
place, and another large crowd of people were assembled, who took tii
leave of their Excellencies as the train moved away with three cheers PL
for each of their Excellencies. PC

The party returned to Cobourg at half-past seven, and when they M
sa)

left the train they met with a surprise. The members of the Fire att
Brigade were standing in the street near the station, dressed in their act
uniforms and bearing torches. The Vice-regal party having entered wit
a carriage, a number of the torch bearers drew it to the hotel-their tha

comrades following them in procession, and the band of the 4oth Wh

Battalion accompanyig them. Thc procession, while moving, sent up of

a number of rockets. I'he whole of this part of the entertainment ]on
was given by Col. Chambliss, and the kindness which prompted
it was the more striking, as the gentleman was an American, who hou

had only resided for a short time in the Province. Eng
On the morning of the 5th September the Vice-regal party left per,

Cobourg shortly after nine o'clock; but before doing so a deputation and
of young ladies from the public schools visited Her Excellency in the he

large drawing-room of the Arlington Hotel, and presented her with a pubui

very complimentary address, accompanied by a magnificent bouquet matt,

for herself, and another for His Excellency. The Governor Gencral not ji
warmly acknowledged this graceful compliment. not ji

Belleville was reached at about eleven o'clock. At the station was
a guard of honor furnished by the 15th Battalion, together with the
band of the regiment, the firemen of the town, and a large number of of the
carriages filled with people. A procession was formed, and proceeded Engliü

to the town, which was gaily decorated with flags and bunting. At energ)
the Court House a halt was made, and on a platform erected in front A
of the building His Excellency was presented with an address from Coun
the Town Council. One clause read thus : Ward

"We trust that your Excellency may long continue to administer the Govern- replyil
ment of this Dominion in the light of the constitution as hitherto,-and we drive i
venture to hope that when you shall retire from the cares and labors of official Schoo
life you will resume your eloquent pen, and do that justice to Canada which she Save i
has not received ; and which, coming from so eminent a source, will place her in titutior
her true position before the empire and the world." Dr. P

His Excellency laid hold of this pointed allusion to the general the bui
ignorance of Canada, whiclh pervades even the well read classes of "Caed
Britain, to give an explanation of the fact, and gracefully to apologize Tle vi!
for the seeming neglect. After a few opening remarks, he said: the tea,

[1874
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"In a concluding paragraph you have alluded to a feeling which I have some-
times heard mentioned in private to which hitherto my attention has never been so
pointedly directed, viz.:-That Canadian affairs scarcely obtain that share of
popular attention in England which their importance merits. (Hear, hear.) Well,
Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, I would ask you to call to mind the old adage which
says ' Happy are the people without annals.' (Hear, hear, and laughter.) An
adage which implies that only too often the history of a country consists of an

account of its follies and misfortunes. (Laughter.) It is sometimes as weil to be

without a history as withone. (Laughter.) In the same way you must remember

that as long as the domestic affairs of Canada are conducted with that wisdom
which commands the confidence of England, as long as the material condition

of Canada is such as to occasion neither apprehension nor anxiety to England, as
long as the sentiments of Canada are so affectionate and loyal to the Mother
Country as to leave her nothing to desire, so long will ber intercourse with Canada
be confined to those placid humdrum amenities which characterize every happy
household. (Hear, hear, and laughter.) Again, you must remember that in
England every man who is connected with public affairs, every public writer, every
person through whom the national sentiments hnd expresion, is so overwhelmed
and over-weighted by his daily occupations that you must not be surprised if they
have not time to be very loquacious on Caradian subjects; and, after all, gentle-
men, I may observe, as a sensitive Englishman, that I do not find, in Canadian
public prints, quite that ample share given to the discussion of purely Britsi
matters which 1, of course, might desire. (Laughter.) No, gentlemen, you must
not judge of the affection of the Mother Country for ber greatest colony, you must
not judge of the interest she takes in your affairs, ber pride in your loyalty to ber-
self, by what may happen to be said or rather not said in the newspapers.
(Applause.) The heart of England is large, but the English nation is unde-
monstrative (applause) and I am sure that you will find, whenever the necessities
of the case really require it, that the sympathies of England and the attention of
English public opinion will be concentrated upon Canada with a solicitude and an
energy that will leave you no occasion of complaint." (Great applause.)

Another address was then presented to His Excellency from the
Council of the County of Hastings, read by Mr. A. F. Wood,
Warden, and another from the Senate of Albert University. After
replying to them a number of presentations were made, and the
drive was resumed. Having stopped for a few minutes at the High
School to hear the children-about fifteen hundred-sing " God
Save the Queen," the party proceeded to the Deaf and Dumb Ins-
titution, where they were cordially received by the Superintendent,
Dr. Palmer, and the teachers. Flags were flying from the top of
the building, and over the entrance gate was an arch with the motto
"Caed mille falthe " displayed on it, in the deaf and dumb alphabet.
The visitors were conducted into the chapel of the institution, which
the teachers had decorated in a very tasteful manner. On one of the
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walls was the appropriate motto, " Accept our Silent Welcome." The
pupils of the institution were all assembled in the room, as were also Col
several ladies and gentlemen from the town. The visitors were n
formally received with an address, read by Dr. Palmer. He then mnrt
proceeded to give illustrations of the mode of teaching deaf and dumb mnan
persons. His Excellency then addressed the Superintendent and to te
teachers, and at the conclusion of his remarks the party drove to lenci
Marchmonde, Miss Rye's " Children's Home," where they remained a Te
short time. They then proceeded to the train, and took their depar- The
ture from Belleville for Napanee, which place they reached at about escou
half-past three o'clock. even

The party were here met by an immense throng of people, includ- great
ing the Fire Brigade, a guard of honor from the 4 th Battalion, the evem
Napanee Garrison Artillery, and a band of music. His Excellency of th
was presented with an address from the Town Council, read by the t
Mayor, Mr. A. L. Morden. After his reply he was presented with regal
another from the Chief of the Mohawk Iidians residing at Tyendinaga, don
by another from the Chief and warriors of the Mohawks of the Bay of large
Quinté, to each of which he replied. larg

A number of presentations were then made, and after His Excel. Comn
lency had spent some time in conversation with different persons in batter
the assemblage, the party left. batr

Kingston was reached at about five o'clock. It was soon evident heart

that the inhabitants of the loyal city were determined to maintain their Br<
reputation by giving the representative of Her Majesty one of their neared

most enthusiastic welcomes. The streets in the vicinity of the place at ladies,
which the train stopped were filled with people, and others occupied a guar<
places in each of the windows that afforded a view of the visitors as acguar
they landed. Princess street was beautifully decorated with flags, accomi

banners and bunting, and looked very pretty from the train. Flags to the
were floating in various parts of the city. As the train moved along
Ontario street, it exploded a great number of fog signals which had them thbeen placed on the track, and at the same time a salute was thun- had asc
dered forth by the Dominion Artillery from the guns of Fort Henry. cheersi
Stepping off the train to a platform gaily decorated, the Vice-regal ward, a
party were met by the Mayor and Corporation, and by them presented Gove, awith an address, read by Dr. Sullivan, Mayor. After his reply His the Tow
Excellency was presented with an address fron the Council of the to this I
County of Frontenac, read by Mr. Peter Graham, Warden, to which
also he replied. "ave hon

[1S7
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Hearty cheers were then given for the Queen, and for the Earl and
Countess of Dufferin, after which the party entered carriages, and
were taken for a drive through some of the best streets, and past
many of the best of the fine private dwellings of the city. They then
went on board the steamer Maude, and were taken around Point Henry
to the residence of the Hon. M. Cartwright, whose guests their Excel-
lencies and Lady Harriet Fletcher were during their stay in Kingston.
The guard of honor was furnished by the 14th Battalion, and the
escort by the Frontenac troop of Cavalry. At ten o'clock in the
evening their Excellencies held a reception in the City Hall, where a
great number of ladies and gentlemen were presented. During the
evening there was an illumination, and many of the principal buildings
of the city were very brilliant. The fine dome of the City Hall, with
its illuminated clock, was a blaze of light.

On the morning of the 7th September, at eight o'clock, the Vice-
regal party left Kingston by steamer for Brockville, and proceeded
down the St. Lawrence, followed by the steamer Rochester with a
large party of excursionists from Kingston, including the Reception
Committee. As they passed Fort Henry a salute was fired. At Gana-
noque a large number of people were standing on the bank, the field
battery of the town fired a salute, and the people cheered very
heartily.

Brockville was reached at about one o'clock. As the steamer
neared the town she met several yachts, and a fleet of about one
hundred and fifty small boats, all decked out with flags, and filled with
ladies, gentlemen and children waving little flags. On the dock was
a guard of honor, consisting of one hundred men of the 41st Battalion,
accompanied by the band of the regiment. A large number of people
were present who received the party with cheers. They were driven
to the Court House Square, in the centre of which was erected a plat-
form. Around this was a very large concourse of people, among
them the children of the public schools, who, when their Excellencies
had ascended the platform, sang "God Save the Queen." Hearty
cheers were given for their Excellencies. Mr. Wylie then came for-
ward, and on behalf of the Public School Trustees presented the
Governor General with an address, and another was presented from
the Town Council, read by Mr. J. D. Buell, M.P., Mayor. In reply
to this His Excellency said:

" MR. MAYoa AND GENTiLMEN,-I thank you for the addresa with which you
have honored me.
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This is the last address I am destined to receive before my final return to

Ottawa, where much serious business awaits my attention. It is with regret I find ati

my holidays drawing to a close, and that a termination is about to be put to the

pleasant and instructive personal intercourse I have had with such large numbers

of the Canadian people. At all events I shall carry the pleasantest memories with the
me into retirement. During the six weeks my tour bas occupied, I believe that i but
have received something like one hundred and twenty addresses, everyone of which rec
breathed a spirit of contentment, loyalty and kindness. In fact from first to 1-st

no harsh, desponding, or discordant note bas marred the jubilant congratulations sen

of the nation. But the demonstrations with which we have been honored have and

not been confined to mere vocal greetings. It would be impossible to describe und
either the beauty or the variety of the triumphal emblemns which have glittered on Dut
either hand along our way. In addition to the graceful and picturesque decor- inio
ations of evergreens, flags, tapestry and prismatic canopies of color from window ban
te window, with which the towns were gay, we have passed under a number of the

most ingenious and suggestive arches. There was an arch of cheeses (laughter), cod

an arch of salt, an arch of wheels, an arch of hardware, stoves, and pots and pans addi
(great laughter), an arch of sofas, chairs and household furniture (laughter), an Ree,
arch of ladders, laden with firemen in their picturesque costumes, an arch of car- parti
riages (laughter), an arch of boats, a free trade arch, a Protectionists' arch (great Four
laughter), an arch of children, and last of all an arch-no not an arch-but rather
a celestial rainbow of lovely young ladies 1 (Great laughter and applause.) In- a
deed the heavens themselves dropped fatness, for not unfrequently a magic cheese A u
or -other comestible would descend into our carriage. As for the Countess of

Dufferin, she bas been nearly smothered beneath the nosegays which rained down an ac

upon ber, for our path bas been strewed with flowers. One town not content with Mr. I
fulfilling its splendid programme of procession, fireworks and illuminations, con- the Pl
cluded its reception by the impromptu conflagration of half a street (laughter and one
applause), and when the next morning I thought it my duty to condole with the
authorities on their misfortune, both the owner of the property and the Mayor addre
assured me with the very beroism of politeness that the accident would produca

a great improvement in the appearance of the place. (Great laughter.) Gentle- "a
men I must now bid you good-bye, and through you I desire to say good-bye tu in Mny I
ail my other entertainers throughout the Province. I have been most deeply when c

afected by their kindness, for although of course I am well aware that the honors Cnticisn

of which I have been the recipient have been addressed, not to me, the individual, events,

but to my office, it would be affectation were I to ignore the fact that a strain of boys an

personal good will bas been allowed to mingle with the welcome accorded by the (Applau

people of Ontario to the Representative of their Queen. (Cheers.) I only wish I Sev
could have made a more fit return to the demonstrations with which I have been had, as
honored. Happily the circumstances of the country have justified me in using the entertai
language of honest and bearty congratulation, and if I have done wrong in some- Ott
times venturing on a purely festive occasion a gentle note of warning, or hint of Were o
advice, I trust that my desire to render practical service to the country will be my their sp
excuse for any inopportune digressions of this nature. (Cheers)." anxlous

His Excellency concluded by thanking the Mayor and Corpor- neyings,

[1874
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ation for the kind reception accorded to himself and the Countess of
d Dufferin.

The party then re-entered their carriages, and were driven through
h the town, the streets of which were profusely decorated with flags and

bunting. Upon arriving at Victoria Hall they alighted and held a

h reception, at which a great number of ladies and gentlemen were pre-
sented. The party were then driven to the station of the Brockville
and Ottawa Railway, and left for Smith's Falls, where the train halted
under a very pretty arch inscribed with the words, " Welcome, Lord
Dufferin," and with the names of the different provinces of the Dom-
inion. A large crowd was assembled at the station. attended by a
band of music. The party landed amidst great cheering, and being

he conducted to a platform His Excellency was presented with an
r' address from the Council of the village, read by Mr. Jos. H. Gould,

Reeve. Having replied, a number of presentations were made. The

ar. party was now joined by the Hon. Messrs. Letellier de St. Just and
eat Foumier.

àer Carleton Place was reached at six o'clock. On the platform was

a guard of honor from the 41st Battalion, with the band of that corps.
A large number of people had met to greet their Excellencies. Here

an address was presented from the inhabitants of the village, read by
th Mr. R. Bell. After replying, His Excellency received another from

on. the pupils of the High and Public Schools of Carleton Place, read by
and one of a deputation of lads from the schools. His Excellency in
the replying to this pleasing address, with reference to the allusion in the

ayor address to his popularity, said:

"Of course, popularity is always a pleasing thing, it is a thing which a person

e to in my position is bound to cultivate, but occasions will from time to time arise
when criticisms will very likely be passed upon those occupying that position, and
criticisms are as wholesome for Governor Generals, as for any body. But, at all

dual, events, there is one thing I may aspire to, and that is to remain popular with the
in of boys and girls of the Dominion, a popularity which I value as much as any other."

(Applause.)

ish 1 Several presentations were then made, and after their Excellencies
been had, as at Smith's Falls, spent a little time in cons rsation with their
g the entertainers, they resumed their journey amid warm cheering.
ome- Ottawa was reached at about seven o'clock. The Foot Guards

int of Vere on the platform of the station in strong force, accompanied by
their splendid band. A large number of civilians were also present,
anxious to welcome their Excellencies home after their arduous jour-

rpor- neyings. The party now immediately drove to Rideau Hall.
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Thus ended the most important tour ever before undertaken by a
British Colonial Governor. Confederation had introduced a number of
problems the solution of which could be determined only by time, and its
success depended much on the temper of the various Provinces. The
Maritime Provinces had charged Ontario with selfishness in forward-
ing union only when her distress pointed at Confederation as the only
relief from the dead-lock into which she had fallen. Nova Scotia had
been sullen. New Brunswick unfriendly. Prince Edward Island f
cold. Upper and Lower Canada alone were urgent for union. In p
order to change the selfishness of the one into good humor, the
unfriendliness of the second into the opposite feeling, and to substitute
warmth for the coldness of the beautiful little island of the Gulf, it 0
became necessary to offer advantages to them, which in one case A
received the opprobrious name of "Bitter Terms." This policy, P
though absolutely necessary, was not popular in Ontario, and the th
opposition to Sir John Macdonald's Government fanned the flame of ch
dissatisfaction for purely party purposes, without regard to the justice es
of the claims put forward by the recalcitrant Provinces, or the hi
absolute necessity of yielding to them, even though they might at first pe
sight seem a little unreasonable. Besides this, there was a feeling of ev
dissatisfaction floating through the Liberal party, which had been its
intensified by the violent and unjust attacks of its press directed in
against the Governor General himself for bis strictly constitutional wil
course in the Pacific Railway difficulty. There were in addition vel
slumbering elements of Fenianism smouldering in the lower strata the
of the people, and not a few admirers of republican institutions were gra
to be found willing to further the view of Annexationists. But above WoJ
and beyond all this, there existed a party in Britain who already ing
spoke of Canada as a drag on the industry, means and policy of the che
British people, and who had no hesitation in declaring that England dre,
would gladly give the Canadians their independence the moment it gre
was asked for,-an invitation to sever the connection. In fact the Earl deli
of Dufferin received his appointment from a Government many of insti
whose leading supporters did not hesitate to calumniate Canada by of ti
declaring ber loyalty a lip service, and a loud-mouthed profession of a thei
feeling which would not bear the test of any strain on ber resources, in t
- any restriction on ber trade, or any reduction of the material assist- settl
ance of which England had been so generously lavish. Parr

His Excellency's visit to the Maritime Provinces, in 1873, had alrea
wrought a wonderful change in those important portions of the Dom- India
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inion. He had by his personal attraction soothed the wounded feel-
ings of a noble people, and by his strong good sense and wordb 3f
truth and sympathy had placed their own position, as it regarded the
other Provinces, in its true light before them. He had never been
found unreliable in his statements, and his words fell like pearls,
pure and beautiful. He found the Provinces uneasy and suspicious,
-he left them at peace with themselves and their position ; the
furtive look with which they had regarded Confederation now disap-
peared, and the frank expression of the confidence of a warm-hearted
people took its place.

In Ontario the tour of 1874 will always be remarkable in the annals
of the great province, and of the Dominion. No ruler in British North
America ever before devoted himself with so untiring a zeal, or with so
persevering an industry to the task of making himself acquainted with
the resources, industries, and latent powers of the country, or with the
character, opinions, and aspirations of its inhabitants. No industry
escaped his personal examination,-no manufacture was unknown to
him,-no commercial enterprise was hidden to him. By a laborious

t personal study he made himself acquainted with the intricacies of
f every business, and formed an accurate and independent estimate of

its difficulties and its prospects. He took a warm and active interest
d in the educational institutions of the Dominion, and was listened to

Li with the deepest attention as well by the professors of McGill Uni-
n versity as by the boys and girls of Carleton Place. He charmed

a the teachers and pupils of our female colleges and schools by a
re graceful politeness, in which he wrapped up, as in a bon-bon,

îe words of invaluable advice. He visited the struggling settler, hew-
[y ing his way to competence in the back woods of Canada, and

le cheered him in his manly toil by words of sweet encouragement. He
id drew the sensitive but noble hearts of the French population to his
it great Mistress by a frank acknowledgment of their loyalty, and a

I delicate sympathy with their natural love for their language, their
of institutions and their religion. He fired the usually phlegmatic hearts

by of the Germans by his unaffected and well deserved admiration of
f a their industry, their loyalty, and their value as citizens, as exemplified

is, n the beautiful homesteads and thriving villages of the German
st. settlements of Ontario. Even the small colony of Icelanders at

Parry Sound was cheered by the pleasant words of one who had
ad already spoken so kindly of their northern European home. The

m- Indians greeted him with a loyalty which bas never been shaken by

1~

s'
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harshness, or cooled by injustice. The great Irish population laid at sy
his feet the enthusiastic homage due to the representative of a Queen th
whose whole life has been a protest against indifference to the well- or
grounded complaints of their brethren at home, and if among these in
generous people a few misled hearts were found, the demon of foi
Fenianism instantly fled at the sound of Lord Dufferin's soothing re
words and kindly advice ;-the thoughtful Scotchman saw in the ch
Governor General one who recognized the inestimable value of sturdy V
independence and untiring industry ;-the Englishman found in His T
Excellency a man of a highly cultivated mind, deeply versed in the wi
glorious history of their glorious land, and emulous to write his name va
on the roll of her wisest legislators and ablest statesmen. The lis
politician saw in the Governor General a man of exceptional grace lis
of manner and suavity of temper, bowing with deference to every

constitutional right,-supporting with unhesitating loyalty the ministry to
chosen by the people, but ever ready to rebuke with stern justice the as
slightest attack on the rights of the governed, guaranteed to them by si
the system of Constitutional Rule. Those who when in opposition hu
had not hesitated to heap upon him the most opprobious epithets, were art
received by himu when they reached power, with à frank smile and a en
warm grasp of the hand,-the natural outcome of a lofty mind and a ed
generous heart. This tour had developed the man to a degree hitherto to
unknown, and the Imperial Government must have been surprised at Th
the expression of the " passionate loyalty " of the people of Canada He
to British rule. For this expression the Vice-regal progress is to be of
thanked. Every feeling of discontent departed. Every hamlet, soc
village, town and city poured forth its tens, its hundreds and its an(
thousands of enthusiastic admirers, each striving with his neighbor the
to be foremost in laying his respectful homage at the feet of the the
distinguished exponent of the thoughtful kindness and warm attach- witi
ment of their illustrious Sovereign towards her people, whether they Pol
sat in her gates at Windsor, or gazed at her well-loved likeness occu-

pying the place of honor on the walls of their humble huts in Nei
the back woods of Ontario. The tour proved, if proof were was
necessary, to the statesmen and people of England, that the soil of visil
Canada, though rich for aUl other purposes, is utterly barren for the ver
growth of republicanis,-and His Excellency's brilliant and truthful witi
account of the immense resources of the country,- the thrift and happi- titui
ness of its people,-the salubrity of its climate,-its productiveness,- jour
the unsurpassed excellencelof its educational institutions,-its unrivalled wiE

[1874 M I
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t systcm of government, combining as it does all the strength which
the unbounded power of the British Empire can impart to it, with all
or very nearly all the freedom of an independent state, has been of
infinite value in correcting foreign misapprehension and encouraging
foreign immigration. His replies to the addresses form an excellent
repertoire for every emigrant agent,-and they possess this invaluable

e characteristic, that, coming from him, every word is believed, as it may
y well be, for no speaker ever spoke more guardedly or more correctly.
s To Canada, the tour therefore, especially when taken in connection
e with that through the Maritime Provinces, bas been of very great
e value, since it raised her high in the estimation of foreigners who will

listen to and believe the Earl of Dufferin when they would neither
e listen to nor believe any other authority.

' But, while much is due to the Governor General, much is also due
y to Her Excellency the Countess of Dufferin. She divided with him,

le as she was fairly entitled to do, the honors of the tour. His kindly
'y smile was always supplemented by her graceful gentleness, and while tYi

hundreds of thousands of stalwart yeomen and horny-handed
re artisans received him with an admiring respect, they greeted her with
a enthusiastic homage. Canadians have a respect for women unsurpass-
a ed by the inhabitants of any country, and their thoughtful kindness

to to the sex is one of the brightest ornaments of their character.
at This profound feeling found free expression in this tour, for wherever
la Her Excellency appeared, she was universally met with demonstrations

be of tl-e warmest love by all classes, all creeds, all nationalities. The

social policy of His Excellency found in her an invaluable assistant,its and it in no way detracts from the lustre of his reputation to say that
or the people of Canada will always insist on her sitting with him under

àe the same canopy of Canadian admiration and affection, and dividing
:h- with him all the honors of the highest seat in the hearts of a noble
ey population.

- On the 12th October His Excellency left Ottawa on a visit to
i New York. Major General O'Grady Haly, Commander of the Forces,
re was sworn in as Administrator during his absence. Tbough the
of visit was in no sense a public one, His Excellency met with a

he very warm and hospitable reception from the citizens of all classes
fui with whon he came in contact. He visited the chief public ins-
pi- titutions, and left behind him, to use the words of a New York
-- journal, " a reputation for geniality, good sense, and manliness
ed which is altogether in opposition to what Americans think a British
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nobleman ever deserves." Having declined a public banquet, he was
invited to a dinner at Delmonico's for the igth October, and among
the Committee were such distinguished gentlemen as Wm. M. Evarts,
John Jacob Astor, Alex. T. Stewart, Wm. Butler Duncan, James Grant
Wilson, Rutherford Stuyvesant, Edward F. De Lancey, Robert
Lenox Kennedy, Henry E. Pierrepont, Frederick De Peyster,
William H. Appleton, John T. Johnstone, Clarkson N. Potter, Joseph
H. Choate, J. Carson Brevoort, David Dudley Field, Hamilton Fish,
John A. Dix, *George Bancroft, August Belmont, Thurlow Weed,
Edwin D. Morgan, Cyrus W. Field, Henry E. Davies, John Sherwood,
E. W. Stoughton, L. P. Morton, Benj. H. Field, John D. Jones, Albert
Bierstadt, Royal Phelps, and Wm. Allen Butler.

As the dinner was a private one, no reports of the speeches were
made, but His Excellencynever visited the Americans without remov-
ing some portion of the misconception of that people as to the Cana.
dian character, institutions and progress ; nor without rubbing off
some of the sharp corners of suspicion and dislike which are so apt to
exhibit themselves among people who in many important matters are
strong rivals. Wherever Lord Dufferin went, he appeared as the bold,
warm advocate of Canadian rights; as an accomplished eulogist of
the Dominion and its people ; and as the reliable exponent of her
industries and resources. But he had the good taste, while raising
Canada in the estimation of Americans, not to lower their own country
either in the estimation of foreigners or of themselves. If he could
not speak without hurting the national pride, he was silent; but
when he could speak with approbation, he was eloquent. Hence his
great popularity among the American people, which was hardly
excelled by his popularity in Canada.

After a short visit to Washington and Boston His Excellency
returned to Ottawa on the 4th November.

IT
wa
sel
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CHAP rER VI.
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>h .CO;TENTS.
h, THE North-West troubles of 869-187o-Riel and lepine-The "Amnesty" ques-

tion-Lord Dufferin's despatch of roth December, 1874. He exerts the prero-
d, gative of mercy without the advice of his Ministers-Discussion on the Consti-

.rt tional question involved in the House of Lords-Opinions of the Earl of Bel-
more-The Earl of Carnarvon-Lord Usgar-Earl Granville and the Earl of
Kimberley-The difficulties with British Columbia-First official complaint
made 26thjuly, 187 3 -Statement ofthe case-Address of the House of Assembly
of British Columbia-Mr. Edgar's mission-Account of his dealings with the

ia. British Columbian Government-Failure of the mission-The "Carnarvon
off Terms "-Opening of the House in February, 1875-Amnesty to all the partici-
to pators in the North-West troubles except Riel, Lepine and O'Donoghue-Expul.

tre sion of Riel from the House-Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway Bill carried in

,d, the Commons, but defeated in the Senate-Mr. Blake's resolutions on the

of power of the Governor General to disallow Provincial Acts without consult-
ing bis Ministry-The Constitutional importance of the question-The Su-

ler preme Court Bill passed-Mr. Irving's amendment destroying right of appeal
ing lo England-Bill for the establishment of a new Government for the North-

try West-Session closed 8th April, 187 5 -Ufe at Rideau Hall-Children of their

uld Excellencies-Visit of their Excellencies to England and Ireland in May, 1875
but -Dinner at the Canada Club-One of His Excellency's Great Speeches-Re-

his marks on it-Visit to Clandeboye-Reception there-Reply to the addresa of
His Excellency's tenants-Return to Canada-Arrival at Ottawa, 23rd Octo-

ber, 1875-Appointment of Supreme Court Judges-State dinner to them-
His Excellency's speech-Reply of the Chief Justice-Opening of Parliament,

ncy roth February, 1876-Speech from the Throne-Extradition Treaty-Mr.
Blake's memorandum respecting Correspondence with the Foreign Offic-
Continuation of the account of the British Columbiaà difficulties-Motion of
Mr. De Cosmos, z8th March, 1876-Case brought down to the Earl of Carnar-
von's despatch of 23rd May, 1876-Remarks on the Session of 1876-Grand
Fancy Dress Ball, 23rd February, 1876-Visit of their Excellencies to Quebec,
June, 1876-Dinner to His Excellency by the Citizens of Quebec-His Speech
on the occasion-His plans for the embellishment of Quebec-Proposed
" Chateau St. Louis"--Visit to Laval Normal School-The " Pet Names"

speech-Remarks on it by New York World-Return to Ottawa.

IT will be remembered that on the 4th March, 1870, Thomas Scott
was shot at Winnipeg by the order of a few men, calling them-
selves a " Provisional " Government, headed by Louis Riel and
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Ambroise Lepine. Riel having evaded the officers of the law was

never brought to trial. On his return as the member in the Com-
mons for Provencher, he proceeded to Ottawa, at the opening of the
Session, in May, 1874, and took the oaths; but the public excite-
ment was so great that, his life being in danger, he left the city and

the Dominion secretly, and has not dared to return to it since. He
has since been outlawed. Lepine, however, was arrested, tried at
Winnipeg, and found guilty of the murder, and sentenced to be hung

on the 29 th January, 1875. In the meaîitime, it had been strongly

wged that both Riel and Lepine were entitled to a pardon, under
promises of a general amnesty to all implicated in the Manitoba trou-

bles of 1870, alleged to have been made by the Macdonald-Cartier
Government. Much correspondence took place between the Domi-
nion and the Imperial Governments, on the question, and angry dis-

cussions arose in our Parliament. The question was a perplexing
one. The Executive was flooded with petitions for Lepine's pardon,
under the alleged promise of a general amnesty, or for a modification
of the death penalty. Party and religious feeling ran high over the
question. Mr. Mackenzie's Ministry was unwilling to assume the

responsibility of dealing with the difficulty, and sought the interven-
tion of the Imperial authorities. To reprieve Lepine would be to

disgust a large and influential Protestant and English-speaking popu-

lation,-to allow the law to take its course would be to offend a large
and influential Roman Catholic and French-speaking one. The Home
Office, on the other hand, was not disposed to accept a responsibility

devolving properly on the Dominion authorities,-as it would be
inconvenient and improper to establish a precedent under cover of

which questions, embarrassing here, might at any time be thrown for

solution upon the Imperial Ministry. The question was a porcupine

which neitherwas willing to touch. In this emergency Lord Dufferin

courageously and generously offered to assume the personal responsi-
bility of settling the question, and of awarding a fitting punishment to

Lepine without consultation with his ministers,-thus relieving both

the Dominion and the Imperial authorities from all difficulty.
In a despatch of ioth Depember, 1874, His Excellency, in a most

lucid and impartial despatch, exhausting the whole subject, forwarded

to the Earl of Carnarvon, the Colonial Secretary, an Order in
Council, the object of which was to induce the Imperial Goven-
ment to undertake the settlement of the difficulty, and the Dominion
Miiter based the proprity of the request upon the fact, that the
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circumstances out of which the " Amnesty question " arose occurred
at a time anterior to the assumption, by Canada, of the government
of the North- West. He said :

"They were further impelled to adopt this course by the obvious embarrass-
ments attending the settlement of a controversy whose aspects are alleged to have
been already modified by the intervention of Imperial authority, and which are so
seriously complicated by the vehement international antagonism which they have
excited in this country. Under these circumstances my advisers are of opinion that
a dispassionate review of the whole question, emanating from so impartial a source
as Her Majesty's Governme.., would tend more to tranquilize the public mind, and
secure a loyal acquiescence in whatever decision may be arrived at, than would be
the case were they themselves to undertake the settlement of the dispute."

His Excellency then proceeds:
Your Lordship is so well acquainted with the history of the troubles which

were occasioned by the somewhat precipitate attempt made in the year x869 to
incorporate the present Province of Manitoba with the Dominion, before the con-
ditions of the proposed union had been explained to its inhabitants, that I need not
do more than recapitulate the special incidents which directly bear upon the sub-
ject under consideration. It will be sufficient to remind your I.ordship that on the
news or these disturbances reaching Ottawa, emissaries were despatched to Fort
Garry in the persans of the Vicar General Thibault, Colonel de Salaberry, and
Mr. Donald Smith, with the view of calming the agitation which hiad arisen, and
of giving ample assurances to those whom it might concern, that both the Imîperial
and the Canadian Governments were anxious to secure to the people of the North-
West every right, privilege, and immunity to which they might be entitled. Each
of these personages was furniased with copies of a Proclamation, drawn up under
the instructions of the Imperial Government by Lord isgar, couched in the most
conciliatory language, and concluding with the following paragraph :

"And I do lastly inform you that in case of your immediate and peaceable
"obedience and dispersion, I shall order that no legal proceedings be taken
"aga:nst any parties implicated in these unfortunate breaches of the law.

" JoN YoUNG."

5. At the time this instrument was placed in the hands of these gentlemen no
blood had been shed, nor any very heinous crime committed ; but on arriving at
their destination, their papers were seized by the insurgents, and they were pre.
cluded either on this or on some other account from issuing the Proclamation in
question. There can be little doubt, bowever, 'that its purport must have been
known to Riel and his partizans before the murder of Scott was perpetrated-.en
erent which took place some time aAer these three gentlemen had arrived at Fort
Gry.

6. Subsequently, by an invitation of the Cnnaian Government conveyed to him
when at Rome thmoçgh Monsieur Iangevin, Minster of Public Works, Archbishop
Taché returned to Canada, with the view of placing his services at the disposai of
the Dominc Govrntmat. On his arrival at Ottawa he 1was provided with
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another copy of the Governor General's Proclamation, as well as with an official a
letter of instruction from the Secretary of State, Mr. Howe, of which I subjoin a p
copy

DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE PROVINCES,

OTTAWA, r6th February, 1870. th
The Very Reierend The Biühop of Si. Boniface. fr

My LORD,-I am commanded by His Excellency, the Governor General, to
acknowledge and thank you for the promptitude with which you placed your ser. n
vices at the disposal of this Government, and undertook a winter voyage and jour.
ney, that you might, by your presence and influence, aid in the repression of the Mq
unlooked for disturbances which have broken out in the North-West. ch

I have the honor to enclose for your information :- tie

i. A copy of the instructions given to the Honorable Wm. McDougall on the ex]

28th September last ; We
2. A copy of a further letter of instructions addressed to Mr. McDougall on the

7th November ; you
3. Copy of a letter of instructions to the Very Reverend Vicar General Thi-

bault on the 4th December;

4. Copy of a Proclamation issued by His Excellency the Governor General,
addressed to the inhabitants of the North-West Territories by the express desire of foU
the Queen ;

5. Copy of a letter addressed to the Secretary of State, by Donald A. Smith,
Esq., of Montreal, on the 24th November ;

6. Copy of a letter of instructions addressed by me to Mr. Smith, on ioth
December last ; the d

y. A semi-official letter, addressed by the Minister of Justice, on the 3rd at R
January, 1870, to Mr. Smith; also, and i

8. Copy of the Commission issued to Mr. S.nith, on the z7th January, i87o. long
Copies of the Proclamation, issued by Mr. McDougall, at or near Pembina, Aiaje

and of the Commission, issued to Colonel Dennis, having been printed in the zatioi
Canadian papers, and widely circulated at the Red River, are, it is assumed, quite from
within your reach, and are not furnished ; but it is important that you should know prom

that the proceedings by which the lives and properties of the people of Rupert's ment
Land were jeopardized for a time, were at once disavowed, and condemned by the see th
Government of this Dominion, as you will readily discover in the despatch addressed need
by me to Mr. McDougall, on the 24th December, a copy of which is enclosed. those

Your Lordship will perceive, in these papers, the policy which it was, and is, of the
the desire of the Canadian Govemment to establish in th. North-West. The that 0
people of Canada have no interest in the erection of institutions in Rupert's IAL Vicar
which public opinion condemns ; nor would they wish to se a fine race of people plaints
trained to discontent and insubordination, by the pressure of an unwise system of lfajest
govemment, to which British subjects are unaccustomed or averse. They looked the Ir
hopefully forward to the period when institutions, moulded upon those which the others

other Provinces enjoy, may be establisbed, and, in the meantime, would deeply Red R
regret if the civil and religions liberties of the whole population were not Thq
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adequately protected by such temporary arrangements as it may be prudent at
present to make.

A convention has been called, and is now sitting at Fort Garry, to collect the
views of the people, as to the powers which they may consider it wise for Parlia-
ment to confer, and the Local Legislature to assume. When the proceedings of
that conference have been received by the Privy Council, you may expect to hear
from me again ; and, in the meantime, should they be communicated to you on the
way, His Excellency will be glad to be favored with any observations that you
may have leisure to make.

You are aware that TIe Very Reverend the Vicar General Thibault, and
biessrs. Donald A. Smith and Charles de Salaberry, are already in Rupert's Land,
charged with a commission from Government. Enclosed are letters to those gen-
tlemen, of which you will oblige me by taking charge ; and I am commanded to
express the desire of His Excellency that you wili co-operate with them in their
wel-directed efforts to secure a peaceful solution of the difficulties in the North-
West Territories, which have caused His Excellency much anxiety, but which, by
your joint endeavors, it is hoped may be speedily removed.

I have, &-c.,
(Signed,) JOSEPH HOWE.

7. At the same time his Lordship also received a letter from Lord Lisgar to the
following effect:

Governor Ceneral Sir 'n Young ta Bishop Tach.

O'rrAwA, Feb. 16, 187o.
MY DEAR LORD BisHoP,-I am anxious to express to you before you set out

the deep sense of obligation which I feel is due to you for giving up your residence
at Rome, leaving the great and interesting affairs in which you were engaged there,
and undertaking at this inclement season the long voyage across the Atlantic and a
long jGarney across this continent, for the purpose of rendering service to Her,lajesty's Government, and engaging in a mission in the cause of peace and civili-
zation. Lord Granville was anxious to avail himself of your valuable assistance

e from the outset, and I am heartily glad that you have proved willing to afford it so
promptly and generously. You are fully in possession of the views of my Govern-
ment ; and the Imperial Government, as I informed you, is earnest in the desire to
see the North-West Territory united to the Dominion on equitable conditions. I
need not attempt to furnish you with any instructions for your guidance, beyond
those contained in the telegraphic message sent me by LiArd Granville on the part
of the British Cabinet, in the Proclamation which I drew up in accordance with
that message, and in the letters which I addressed to Governor McTavish, yourVicar General, and Mr. Smith. In this last letter I wrote : " All Who have con.plaints to make or wishes to express, to address themselves to me as Her

Of Majesty's Representative, and you may state, with the utmost confidence, thated the Imperial Government has no intention of acting otherwise or permitting
others to act otherwise than in perfect good faith towards the inhabitants of the

y ed River District and of the North-West.
et The people may rely that respect and attention will be extended to the
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different religious persuasions, that title to every description of property will be

carefully guarded, and that all the franchises which have subsisted, or which na

the people may prove themselves qualified to exercise, shall be duly continued

or liberally conferred. Ph

In declaring the desire and determination of Her Majesty's Cabinet, you may of

safely use the terms of the ancient formula, that right shall be done in all cases. the

I wish you, my dear Lord Bishop, a safe journey, and success in your benevo. ha(

lent mission. of]
Believe me, with all respect,

Faithfully yours, You
(Signed,) JOHN YOUNG. Mai

Right Rev. Bishop Taché. Gal

To this was added a private letter from Sir John Macdonald, which will be amr

found at page 1g of the Canadian Blue Book, and which, towards its conclusion, witt

contained the following paragraph :
" Should the question arise as ta the consumption of any stores or goods belong- imp

ing ta the Hudson Bay Company by the insurgents, you are authorized ta inform Her

the leaders that if the Company's Government is restored, not only will there be a stan

general amnesty granted, but in case the Company should claim the payment for SPi"i

such stores, that the Canadian Government will stand between the insurgents and
all harm." bc

8. At the time these communications were made ta Archbishop Taché no sp

news had arrived of Riel's proceedings in regard to Scott. In the meantime a GoVI

convention of forty of the representative inhabitants of the North-West had been I
organized for the purpose of hearing what Messrs. Donald Smith, Tbibault and betw

De Salaberry had been commissioned ta say on behalf of the Canadian Govern- yo
ment, and in consequence of the representations made by Mr. Smith, the conven- Must

tion determined ta select and send ta Ottawa three delegates, for the purpose of 

communicating the demands of the people in the North-West ta the Dominion of H

authorities, and of effecting a settlement of the terms upon which they were to diate

enter Confederation. After this business was concluded, the Convention pro. again

ceeded ta the erection of the so-called Provisional Government, of which Riel River

was named the President. These occurrences took place on the ioth February. T

9. On the 4th March, Scott was shot. pal s

so. On the 9th March, Archbishop Taché arrived at Red River, and in a letter valual

of June gth, 1870, he informed the Secretary of State, Mr. Howe, that he had Ciated

promised, in the name of the Imperial and Provincial Govermnents, both ta the have

insurgents generally, and ta Riel and Lepine in particular, a full amnesty for Manit<

every breach of the law of which they had been guilty, including the murder of nai

Scott. On receipt of this communication Mr. Howe replied ta Archbishop Taché

in the following terms :-

Honorabk %seph Howe to Archbihop Tach. Right
" OTTAWA, 4th July, 1870.

"My LoRD,-Your letter of the 9th June, which reached me yesterday, has SI.

been laid before the Privy Council, and isu reeived their consideration. "

[1874 à 1l
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Vour Lordship states that personally you felt no hesitation in giving, in the
name of the Canadian Goverament, an assurance of a complete amnesty.

Your Lordship has no doubt read the debate and explanations which took
place in Parliament during the discussion of the Manitoba Bill. The question
of amnesty was brought forward, and the answers and explanations given by
the Ministers in the House of Commons were that the Canadian Government
bad no power to grant such an amnesty, and that the exercise of the prerogative
of mercy rested solely with Her Majesty the Queen.

The Rev. Father Ritchot and Mr. Scott must, on their arrival, have informed
your Lordship that, in the repeated interviews which they had with Sir John A.
Macdonald and Sir George E. Carter, they were distinctly informed that the
Government of the Dominion had no power as a Government to grant an
amnesty; and I would add that this Government is not in a position to interfere
with the free action of Her Majesty in the exercise of the Royal clemency.

Her Majesty's Imperial Ministers can alone advise the Queen on such an
important matter when called upon to do so. No doubt can be entertained that
Her Majesty, advised by lier Ministers, will on a calin review of all the circum-
sances discharge the duty of this high responsibility in a temperate and judicial
spirt.

The foregoing explanations are given to your Lordship in order that it may
be well understood that the responsibility of the assurance given by your Lord-
ship of a complete amnesty cannot in any way attach itself to the Canadian
Government.

The conversations to which your Lordship alludes as having taken place
between your Lordship and some Members of the Canadian Cabinet, when
your Lordship was in Ottawa about the middle of the month of February last,
must necessarily have taken place with reference to the proclamation issued by
His Excellency the Governor General, on the 6th December last, by command
of Her Majesty, in which His Excellency announced that in case of their imme-
diate and peaceable dispersion, he would order that no legal proceedings be taken
spinst any parties implicated in these unfortunate breaches of the law at Red
River.

lough I have felt it my duty to be thus explicit in dealing with the princi-
pal subject of your letter, I trust I need mot assure you that your zealous and
valuable exertions to calm the public mind in the North-Wer' -ae duly appre-
ciated here, and I am confident that when you regard the obstructions which
have been interposed to the adoption of a liberal and enlightened policy for
Manitoba, you will not be disposed to relax your exertions until that policy is
formally established.

I have, dec.,

(Signed,) JOSEPH HOWE.
Right Reverend The Bishop of St. Boniface,

Red River."

I. SucL are the circumgamce out of which ha arisen the " Amnesty ques-
tion,"-. controversy which for theme lait three yeas bas agitated te Dominion
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and embarrassed its successive Governments; Archbishop Taché contending that
both the Imperial and Colonial Governments were bound by the promises of
immunity he gave to Riel and bis associates; while the late Governor General,
Her Majesty's Government, and the present and late Canadian Administratiors,

have declined to recognize the force of any such obligation.

12. Last session, at the instance of thôse who may be supposed to coincide
with the Bishop's view of the case, a select committee of the House of Commons
was appointed to enquire into "the causes which retarded the -granting of the
"amnesty announced in the proclamation of the Governor General of Canada, and

also whether and to what extent other promises of amnesty have ever been made."
A copy of the evidence tAen by the committee, together with their report, I ev
transmit by this mail. Although these documents supply the best materials for dit
the elucidation of the two points above referred to, it maay be convenient that I
should subjoin a short summary of the merits of the case as it presents itself to my in
understanding, though without pretending to exhaust the argument on either side.

13. A full and complete amnesty to Riel and the authors of Scott's death
appears to be claimed on five several grounds.

First.-Archbishop Taché claims an amnesty on the plea that he went to Red
River as a plenipotentiary, empowered both by the Imperial and the Dominion to A
Governments to secure the tranquillity of the country by the issue of such assurances
of immunity to those engaged in the recent disturbances as he should deem fit. In (i ta
support of this view he founds himself, as he himself states, on pages 33-4 Of the
Canada Blue Book, First, as regards the Imperial Govermnent, on Lord Lisgas for a
letter and proclamation, and secondly, as regards the Iocal Government, on the tinr
paragraph I have already quoted in Sir John Macdonald's communication of the teir
î6th February, 187o. I confess I do not think that bis Lordship's argument can be the c
sustained. In the first place, the Archbishop's claim to such extensive powers is they 1
certainly invalid. The nature of his position is clearly defined in Mr. Howe's Bisho
official despatch of the x6th February, 18yo. The instructions already conveyed to
Meurs. Tbibault, de Salaberry, and Smith, are communicated to him as additional which
guides for bis conduct, and be is further invited to associate bimself, and to e Manit
conjointly with these persons. There are, therefore, no grounds for regarding the
mission or powers of the Bishop as differing either in character or extent from
those entrusted to the gentlemen who bad preceded him ; and there is certainly no Over-e,
intimation in bis instructions that he was authorized to promulgate a pardon in the from t
Queen's name for a capital felony,-still les can it be contended that he was
empowered to expunge, on his own mere motion, a principal term from a Royal exho
Proclamation. Mr. Smi and bis colleagues bad been already furnished with eert
Lrd Lisgar's Proclamation, but no far from considering that document as convey- mtrsjn
ing a warrant of immunity to Riel, Mr. Smith expressly states that after the l
murder of Scott he refused to speak with him. On a reference, moreover, to the
wording of the only sentence in Lord Lsgar's Proclamation which proffers grace
to the insurgents, it becomes self-evident that it had in contemplation those minr t f
political ofences of which news bd reacbed the ears of the Government when te tin that
document was framed.

4. TIai this wu is intention becomes even more apparent when we read the
ry.
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sentence in Sir John Macdonald's letter, to which the Bishop next appeals. In that
communication Sir John Macdonald says :-" Should the question arise as to the

consumption of any stores or goods belonging to the Hudson Bay Company by
"the insurgents, you are authorized to inform the leaders that if the Company's
"Government is restored, not only will there be a general amnesty granted, but in
"case the Company should claim the payment for such stores, that the Canadian
"Government will stand between the insurgents and all harm." It would seem
impossible to expand the permission thus conveyed to the Bishop by Sir John, to
promise the rebels protection from the monetary demanàs of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany, into an authority to condone such a savage murder as that of Scott's. But
even were this point to be conceded, there would still remain an insurmountable
difficulty in the way of proving Monseigneur Taché's case. The terms of pardon,
both in Lord Lisgar's Proclamation and Sir John's letter, were made condi tional,
in the one, "on the immediate and peaceable obedience and dispersion of the

insurgents," and in the other, "on the restoration of the Company's Govern-
"ment."

15. But none of these requirements were complied with. Scott was put to
death some weeks after the arrival of Messrs. de Salaberry, TIibault, and Smith,
to whom the proclamation had been originally confided, and by whom its contents,
at all events, must have been communicated to Riel before the accomplishment
of that tragedy; and though immediately after the Bishop's advent, and at bis
instance, one half of the English prisoners were released, the rest were kept in prison
for more than a week longer ; Riel and bis associates stilI remained in arms, con-
tinued to prey upon the goods within their reach, and persisted in the exercise of
their illegal authority. It is true meany considerations may be adduced to mitigate
the culpability of the latter portion of these proceedings ; but be that as it may,
they manifestly barred the effect of the conditional promises of forgivenes which the
Bishop, even from his own point of view, was alone authorized to announce.

6. I understand His Lordship further to plead that the ultimate negotiations,
which secured to the North-West the constitutional rights they enjoy under the
Manitoba Act, directly flowed from the assurances of complete amnesty which he
promulgated; but although it would be difficult to exaggerate either the purity of
the motives by which this Prelate was actuated in all that he did and said, or to
over-estimate the self-sacrificing patriotism which induced him to tear himself
from the attractions of Rome, in order to encounter the hardships of a winter
journey, for the sake of bis fellow countrymen in Red River, or to deny that his
exhortations and remonstrances had an immediate and benelicial effect i%
restraining Riel and his companions, and in superinducing a feeling of security in
Winnipeg, it must still he remembered that the people of the North-West had
chiosen their delegates, and hiad consented to treat with the Canadian Govemment
sone weeks before the Bishop had appeared upon the scene. In conclusion, it is to
be noted that immediately Mr. Howe, the Secretary of State, received the informa-
tioa of the promise made by His Lordship to Riel and Lepine, he at once warned
him that he had done so on his own responsibility, and without the authority of
the Canadian Government.

17. The Archbishop refers to a private letter of Sir George Cartier's as having

1874]
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neutralized the language of Mr. Howe's official communication ; but to doctrine of
this description I cannot subscribe. In the first place, I do not think the letter in t
question bears the interpretation put upon it by the Archbishop ; and even if it did,
it must be held that no private communication made by a single member of an
Administration without the cognizance of bis colleagues, can override an official de.
spatch written in their name and on their behalf by the head of the Department e
specially reponsible for the conduct of the business in hand. Were such a view P
to prevai!, every Government, and the Crown itself, would be at the mercy of any a
inconsiderate, rash or treacherous member of a ministry. gr

i8. The view taken by Sir John Macdonald, who was Premier at the time that ve
the Archbishop left for the North-West, of bis Lordship's powers and of the ag
nature of his mission, is set forth, in the honorable gentleman's evidence at page
zoo of the Canadian Blue Book, and I need not say is entirely confirmatory of the
conceptions I have derived from the written instructions the Archbishop received Ur
and the correspondence which took place with him.

rg. Under these circumstances, I am of opinion that the Crown is not committed
to the pardon of the murderers of Scott, upon the ground that the Archbishop was per
in any sense authorized to make a promise to that effect. Mo

20. The next plea urged by those who demand a full and complete amnesty, is the
based upon the occurrences which took place during the visit of Judge Black and Sir
Messrs. Ritclot and Scott to Ottawa, in April, 1870, as delegates from the people pa
of the North-West, and on the alleged purport of the conversations which took circ
place between Archbishop Taché, Lord Lisgar, and Sir George Cartier, at Niagara. whi

With respect to the transactions of this date, we have unfortunately no public bud
correspondence or other official intercommunications in which they have been
recorded, and so far as regards the individual statements of th personages con- Mr.
cerned, there is unhappily a direct conflict of assertion. Ritc

21. On the one hand, Abbé Ritchot and the Archbishop state positively that an "d,
amnesty to Riel was explicitly promised both by Lord Lisgar, Sir Clinton Mur. "sa

doch, Sir John Macdonald, and Sir George Cartier. On the other band, this state- gent
ment is denied in the most emphatic manner by each and all of these gentlemen. a re

The Abbé Ritchot's affidavit, in which a bistory of bis interviews with the Gover- appr
nor General and other members of the Administration is set forth with èonsiderable 2
particularity, will be found at page seventy-two ofthe Canadian Blue Book. Ihe Ar
denial of the correctness of the Abbé Ritchot's asseverations is conveyed, first, in a 1870
despatch to Lord Kimberley from Lord Lisgar, dated 25th April, 1872, and ina Làr.
letter fron the same nobleman to Sir George Cartier, dated the 21st February, unwi

1873, page 104 of the Blue Book; in a letter from Sir Clinton Murdoch to Mr. Geori

Herbert, dated 5th March, 1873, On Page 104, and aghin in another letter of the Lord
6th March of the same year ; in a letter from Sir George Cartier to Sir John Mac- the fa
donald, dated Sth February, 1873; and in Sir John Macdonald's evidence, page rent
1o. But a still more significant light is thrown upon what occurred, by a 23

despatch fron Sir Clinton Murdoch to Sir Frederick Rogers, dated 2&h ApIl, nd ci

1870, page 193 of the Blue Book. This communication was contemporary that tl
with the event recorded. The statement made was not a reply to any lesding 'ess i

question, mnr evoked by any special reference. It was simply a narrative drawa Ritch<
ma
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Of op for the information of the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, as
to the purport of Sir Clinton Murdoch's conversation with his interlocutor, the
Abbé Ritchot, immediately after the interview had occurred. In the fifth para-
graph of that document, page 193 of the Blue Book, Sir Clinton Murdoch says -
e- The r9 th condition would secure an indemnity to Riel and his abettors for the

nt execution of Scott, and to all others for the plunder of the Hudson Bay Com-
pany's stores, and for other damages committed during the disturbances ; con-cessions which this Government could not venture even if it had the power to

ay grant, while the condition wiuch, though not contained in the terms, was con-
veyed to Judge Black and the other delegates in writing, that whatever was
agreed to here must be subject to confirmation by the Provisional Government,
would have involved a recognition of the authority of Riel and his associates.

thse
Under these circumstances there was no choice but to reject these terms."

22. Of course, it is a very invidious office to pronounce an opinion as to the

respective accuracy of statements so conflicting, emanating fron such eminent

personages, and adduced, I have no doubt, by every individual concerned in the
most perfect gond faith; but when it is remembered that Lord Lisgar had not even

s the power to make the promise which he is alleged to have given, and that he and
Sir Clinton Murdoch and Sir John Macdonald are so perfectly in accord as to what

opk passed, one can only conclude that the Abbé Ritchot, through the unfortunate
took circumstance of these conversations having been conducted in a language with

a which he was not familiar, must have derived a totally wrong impression of what

Iblic had been said.
23. This view of the case is in a great measure confirmed by the evidence of

co- Mr. Sulte, page 181 of the Blue Book, in which he states that one day Father
Ritchot said to him in reference to his recent interview with Lord Lisgar,-"as I

at an "do not understand English very well, I am not satisfied with what His Excellency
Mur. "said to me at our interview." From this it may be gathered that the reverend

tate- gentleman has shown some precipitancy in consigning to an affidavit so elaborate
M .a record of a conversation of which he himielf admits he carried away an imperfect
m. apprehension.

able 24. Cognate to this branch of the enquiry are the allegations advanced by
The~ Archbishop Taché as to his interview with Lord Lisgar at Niagara, 23rd July,
in a 187m The Archbisop does not appear to maintain that upon this occasion Lord

i a Lisgar made him any specific promise, but he says that His Excellency, being
uary, awilling to enter into any discussion upon Red River affairs, referred him to Sir

» Mr. George Cartier, and tiat Sir George Cartier then repeated those assurances, as on
Lofe rd Usgar's behalf, to which the Archbishop attaches so much importance. As

Mac- the facts connected with this incident are fully set forth in the Archbishop's state-
pge mt on page 4o of the Blue Book, I need not further refer to them.

by a 25. With regard, however, te Sir George Cartier's general attitude, language,
Apri, sad correspondence, in reference to the whole of this subject, I am ready to admit
-aru that there appears to have beau a certain amount of ambiguity and want of explicit-
Mai sess in his utterauces whieh undoubtedly encouraged the Archbishop, Father

dra"a Ritchot and others, to entertain larger expectations in respect to the extent of the
aaggested amnesty than he was justified in exciting.
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26. I do not for a moment imagine that Sir George Cartier intended to mislead de
these gentlemen, but he evidently himself leant ta the opinion that the clemency of thi
the Crown might be extended with advantage ta Riel and his associates; and his th.
naturally sanguine temperament led him ta anticipate that as the public excitement Gc
calmed down, and years went by, he would have sufficient influence to obtain ab,
immunity for those in whose behalf the Archbishop and Abbé Ritchot were interest- tha
ing themselves. As a consequence, the tenor of bis language implied that if only the
matters were peaceably settled in Red River, and the population quietly submitted to 1
to the new order of things, a settlement would ultimately be arrived at satisfactory his
ta all parties. But though this forecast of events was in bis mind, and colored cee
his thoughts and language, it does not appear from the evidence, that he ever made poF
any specific promise in respect of the murderers of Scott. On the contrary, he was wit
always very careful ta state that the power of granting a pardon to them did not the
reside with the Canadian Government, but with the Queen and her Imperial not
advisers. As Sir John Macdonald observes, he and the Abbé Ritchot and the Maj
Archbishop appear ta have been moving " in different planes." Both make use too
of the word "amnesty," but Sir George always referred ta an "amnesty" as very
applicable ta the general body of insurgents, and to political offences, whereas the any
Archbishop and the Abbé were solely preoccupied with the thought of securing an circs
"eamnesty" for Riel and his fellows. Be this, however, as it may, to my appreben- othei
sion it cannot be for a moment contended that Sir George Cartier's casual conver- the i
sations and private letters can bind the Imperial Government. time

27-. TIe third plea on account of which a full and plenary amnesty is demanded Who
is that the authorities who ordered Scott's execution were a de facto Government, give
duly constituted by the will of the community, and that it was consequently a captuI legitimate proceeding, and only reprehensible as an error of judgment. I think it allegg
but fair, in reference ta those who hold this opinion, ta call your Lordship's allui
attention ta the fact that the Conve.tion which erected the so-called Provisional releas

P sGovernment and placed Riel at its head, was composed of a number of French and prove
English delegates, fairly elected from the population at large ; that persons of liable
very great respectability were members of it, and took part in its proceedings; court
that Mr. Donald Smith, the Canadian Commissioner, and the person who was in the
instructed ta take up the Government of the North-West on behalf of the Hudson with a
Bay Company in the event of Governor McTavish being precluded by ill-health traged
from exercising bis functions, appeared before it as the exponent of the views of will n
the Canadian Governnent ; and that the delegates it chose were subsequently the spq
recognized as duly authorized to treat with the Dominion Executive on behalf of thing
the North-West community. An attempt hu been made ta show that thse Riel's
delegates really held their appointment firons Riel, and were to be conuidered as right
commissioned by his Government. This, bowever, was not so ; they were manne
selected, and the terms they were instructed to demand were settled, before the extensi
election of Riel ta the so-called PresidSecy. On the other hand, it is ta be noted Scott i
that when the proposal to constitute a Provisional Government was mooted in the allowe
Convention, a certain portion of the English Deputies declined ta take part i the 28.
proceedings, until they had ascertained whether or no Governor McTavish, the persiste
legal ruler of the territory, still considered himself vested with authority. A had ta
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1 deputation accordingly was appointed to wait upon him in his sick chamber, for
this gentleman had unfortunately during many previous weeks been suffering from

s the mortal disease of which he soon afner died. In reply to their inquiries,
t Governor McTavish told them that he considered his jurisdiction had been
n abolished by the Proclamation of Mr. McDougall, that he was " a dead man," and
t- that they had, therefore, better construct a Government of their own to maintain
ly the peace of the country. Returning to their colleagues, the deputation announced

-d to the Convention what Governor McTavish had said, and, as a result, Riel and
ry his colleagues were nominated to their respective offices. But though these pro-

rd ceedings thus received a certain sanction at the hands of the representatives of the
de population of the North-West, it does not appear to me to affect Riel's culpability
as with respect to Scott. In the first place, as has been very clearly laid down by
ot the Chief Justice of Manitoba, in his charge to the jury on the Lepine trial, it is

ial not possible for any lawful executive authority to spring into existence within Her
he Majesty's Dominions, unless it emanate from Herself. Without, however, laying
ise too much stress upon the purely legal aspect of this part of the question, it is

as very evident that the killing of Scott was not an exercise of jurisdiction known to
:he any form of law, but an inhuman slaughter of an innocent man, aggravated by
an circumstances of extraordinary brutality. In company with a certain number of

other Englishmen, Scott had started from a place called Portage la Prairie, with
er- the view apparently of endeavoring to rescue a number of persons who up to this

time Riel had been holding prisoners in Fort Garry, but at the entreaty of those
led who were anxious to prevent the outburst of Civil War, the party were induced to

t, give up their project and to return home. Scott and his companions were
y a captured as they were passing back to their own part of the country. The utmost
k it alleged against Scott is that he used violent language in prison, and that he had
ip's alluded to an intention of capturing Riel and retaining him as a hostage for the
Mal release of the prisoners already referred to ; but even these allegations were not
and proved, nor, had they been proved ten times over, could they have rendered him
s of liable to serious punishment. Even the decencies of an ordinary drum head

gs; court martial were disregarded. The trial, if it can be so termed, was conducted
was in the absence of the accused, who wus confronted with no witnesses, nor furnished
ison with any indictment, nor allowed to plead for his life. The further details of the
thh tragedy are so horrible, if the statements in the evidence can be relied on, that I

s Of will not shock your Lordship by repeating them ; suflice it to say, that all
ntly the special pleading in the world will not prove the killing of Scott to be any-
If Of thing else than a cruel, wicked, and unnecessary cifme, nor, had the origin of

hese Riel's authority been even less questionable, would it have invested him with the
d as right of taking away the life of a fellow-citizen in so reckless and arbitrary a
were nanner. I have, therefore, no hesitation in concluding that any claim for the

the extension of an amnesty to Riel f"onded on the assumption that the murder of
soted Scott was a judicial execution by a legitimately constituted authority, must be dis-
a the allowed.

3 the 28. A fourth consideration occasionally prged, though not with any very great
the persistence, by the apologists of Riel, is that when Sir Garnet Wolseley's forces
A had taken possession of the Ternitory of Red River, a man of the name of Goulet,
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one of those who had been concerned in the murder of Scott, was pursued by
certain persons, of whom two belonged to a Canadian regiment, until he was
frightened into the river and drowned in bis attempt to swim across it. How far
the foregoing is an accurate account of this transaction I know not. If a
murderous assault of this description can be brought home in a court of justice to
any individuals, they ought, of course, to be dealt with in due course of law ; but
it is idle to allege such a circumstance as exonerating the authors of another deed
of blood.

29. There is a iurther plea which bas been sometimes urged, not indeed as of
itself sufficient to command an amnesty, but as communicating a cumulative force
to those already mentioned, namely, the transmission of money to Riel from the
Government of the day on condition of bis leaving the country, and bis subsequent
resignation of bis seat for Provencher in order to make room for Sir George
Cartier ; but with transactions of this nature the Imperial Government cannot be
expected to concern itself.

30. I therefore pass on to the fifth consideration, which is adduced as a reason
why the Imperial Government should concede an amnesty to the murderers of
Scott ; and te the plea which I am about to exhibit, I must ask your Lordship to
give your earnest attention, as it appears to me to involve the consideration of a
semi-legal question of very great moment, the ultimate decision of which will not
only affect the case of Riel, but also that of the prisoner Lepine, now left for execu-
tion in Winnipeg gaol.

31. In the year 1871, a rumor prevailed in the Province of Manitoba-at that
time incorporated with the Dominion, and under the jurisdiction of Her Majesty's
Lieutenant Governor, the Honorable Mr. Archibald-that a considerable body of
ÎFenians were gathered along its southern frontier, and were prepared to make a
very formidable irruption over the border. l order to understand the gravity of
the situation, it must be remembered that the leader of this movement was a man
of the name of O'Donoghue, who bad been associated with Riel in bis insurrection-
ary movement. A very considerable probability consequently existed that
O'Donoghue and bis people might be acting in concert with the French leaders of
the previous revolt. Mr. Archibald was alone, cut off by distance from the advice
and countenance of the central authorities, and thrown entirely upon bis own re-
sources. He had no military forces worth speaking of with which to confront the
invaders, and he was administering a Province inhabited by distinct nationalities
and distracted by differences of religions faith. Only a few months before, a con-
uiderable proportion of its population bad been arrayed in arms against the Queen's
authority and their fellow-subjects. Under these circumstances it cean be readily
understood that a person in Mr. Archibald's situation would feel it bis primary

duty to sacrifice every other interest to the defence of the Province over which he
presided, and to the safety of the population for whose welfare be was responsible.
Acting upon these consderations Governor Archibald determined to appeal to the
loyalty of the French Metis and their leaders ; but these iat were no others than
Riel, Ilpine, etc., the very men for whose apprehension writs had been issued on
a capital charge. Notwithstanding the anomaly of such a procedure, Mr. Archi-
bald concluded to enter into relations with these persons. le account of what he
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did and the reasons which guided his conduct are set forth in a very perspicuous
manner in a narrative which will be found at page 139 of the Blue Book.

32. From the statements therein contained it will be observed that the Lieuten-
ant Governor reviewed the troops which had been collected under the command of
Riel, Lepine and their companions, that he accepted their services, that he pro-
mised them at least a temporary immunity from molestation on account of the
crime of which they were accused, that he shook bands with them, that he received
a letter signed by them, and that through his Secretary he addressed to then an
offcial reply, complimenting them on the loyalty they had shown and the assist-
ance they had rendered. He further states that he has convinced himself-though
Sir John Macdonald appears to have had misgivings on this point-that this exhibi-
tion of fidel.ty was genuine and bond fde, and that it largely contributed to the
preservation of Her Majesty's Dominions from insult and invasion. In short, he
is satisfied, to use bis own language, that " if the Dominion has at this moment a
Province to defend and not one to conquer, they owe it to the policy of forbear-
ance. If I had driven the French half-breeds into the hands of the enemy,
O'Donoghue would have been joined b;' all the population between the Assini-
boine and the frontier, Fort Garry would have passed into the hands of an armed
mob, and the English settlers to the north of the Assiniboine would have suffered
horrors it makes me shudder to contemplate."

33. Of course I am not prepared to say whether or no the Ieutenant Gover-
nor's appreciation of the necessities of bis situation, and of the consequences of a
different line of action, are correct or not ; but if such be the deliberate opinion of
an undoubtedly able, prudent and conscientious man,-of a person whose success-
ful administration of Manitoba has been rewarded by promotion to a more import.
ant post, I do not think it is competent for us to go behind it, or to act upon a
different assumption.

34. The legal, or rather constitutional, question then arises, to what extent is
ti Crown of England committed by the acts and declarations of its Lieutenant ?
-those acts and declarations never having been disavowed or repudiated by the
central authority of the Dominion, or by the representative of the Home Govern-
ment. Although my experience in such matters does not enable me to speak with
any great author.ty, I confess I should have difficulty in convincing myself that
after the Governor of a Province has put arms into the hands of a subject, and has
invited him to risk his life-for that, of course, is the implied contingency, in de-
fence of Her Majesty's crown and dignity, and for the protection of her territory,
-with a full knowledge at the time that the individual in question was amenable
to the law for crimes previoualy committed,-the Executive is any longer in a posi-
tion to pursue the person thus deaIt with as a felon. The acceptance of the service
might be held, I imagine, to bar the prosecution of the offender; for, undesirable
as it may be that a great criminal sIould go unpunished, it would be still more
pernicious that the Government of the country should show a want of fidelity to its
engagements, or exhibit a narrow spirit in its interpretation of them. It is in this
apprehension that I have ventured to call especial attention to this last of the pleas
for "amnasty."

35. I must uk your Iadsip to remember that in the foregoing brief observ-
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aione, I bave attempted to deal with but a few of the facts and incidents displayed
in the evidence ; neither do I pretend to have reproduced with anything approach-
ing completeness the various arguments which either have been or may be adduced
in support of the conflicting views of the contending parties. But my shortcomings
in this respect will be more than supplied by the materials collected in the accom-
panying Blue Book, where each individual in any way implicated in these trans-
actions bas hud an opportunity of explaining his conduct and enforcing bis opinions.
My only object bas been to save your Lordship trouble by a preliminary co-ordin-
ation of the elements of the controversy. In order, however, that the defence may
not lack all the assistance to which it may be legitimately entitled, I have thought
it right to enclose two very able papers marked A and B, which have been framed
for the purpose of embodying within a short compass the views of those who have
convinced themselves that the varions circumstances referred to require the issue of
an amnesty.

36. I have further the honor to append a petition addressed to me by the
Catholic ArcWishop and Bishops of the Province of Quebec, drawn up in the
same sense.

37. Perhaps my duty as regards the matter in hand will not be altogether com-
pleted unless I transmit te your Lordship some idea of the general view taken of
this question by the population at large. With regard to the French section of
Her Majesty's subjects, I may say that although there are probably few of them
who do not regard the death of Scott as a regrettable event, they are united to a
man in the opinion that the part played by Riel in the North-West was that of a
brave and spirited patriot ; that it is principally to him and to those who acted
with him that Manitoba owes ber present privileges of self-government and her
parity of rank and standing with ber sister Provinces. They areequally convinced
that the Government of Canada and of Her Majesty are bound by the promises of
the Archbishop, and that the governument Riel established at Red River was
authoritatve and legitimate ; nor do I think will they ever be persuaded that the
language beld by Sir George Cartier did not imply a direct and explicit assurance
of immunity to the murderers of Scott, on their submission to the new order of
things establisbed under the auspices of the Manitoba Act, am by the advent of
Lieutenant Governor Archibald at Fort Garry.

38. On the other hand, a considerable portion of the people of Ontario resent
the notion that a Catholic Archbishop should have usurped! a plenary power of
pardon in respect of men who bad no cruelly put to death an Innocent fellow
countryman of their own. They regard Riel as a disloyal rebel, as well as a
murderer, and they would look upon the escape either of him or of Lepine from
punishment as an almost intolerable miscarriage of justice. At the same time the
larger proportion of them feel tbat various circumatances bave occuned to compli-
ente the situation, and to renr the Capital Sentence Impossible of execution, and
even amongst the more extreme section of thoe who are animmat by sentimets
of intense sympathy for Scott, there is to be observed, as far as I ean judge from
the newspapers, a moderation and measonableness which does them considerable
credit.
- » It only remains for me to add that even sIould it be decided that the
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obligations imposed upon us by the procedure of Lieutenant Governor Archibald
are less compromising than I am inclined to consider them, and that the Crown
is quite untrammelled in its action, I still think that the various circumstances I
have rkrred to in this despatch require the capital sentence of Lepine to be com-
muted by the clemency of Her Majesty into a mach miler punishment. This
commutation, when the proper time arrives, I propose to order on my own
responsibility, under the powers accorded to me by my instructions.

4o. On the other hand, I feel very strongly that it would shock the public
sense of justice were Riel to be visited with a lesser penalty than his associate.
In the estimation of all those who consider the killing of Scott a crime, Riel is
held to be the principal culprit, and, as a matter of fact. whatever promises were
made by Lieutenant Governor Archibald to Riel were also extended to Lepine.
If, therefore, the latter is required to undergo a teri of imprisonment, it appears
to me that the Executive will be precluded from exercising any clemency towards
Riel, until lie shall have surrendered himself to justice, and, on conviction, have
submitted to a similar penalty.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) DUFFERIN.

The Right Honorable
'ihe Earl of Carnarvon,

&,c., &c., &c.

To this despatch the Colonial Minister replied as follows :-

DOWNING STREET, 7k >fasry, 1875.
MY LoRD,-I received, on the 29th ultimo, your despatch No. 3o5 of the loth

December, transmitting a copy of an Order in Council, in which your Ministers
request that Her Majesty's Government will deal, in such a way as existing circum-
stances m ay seemi to justify, with the whole question of the offences committed by
Riel, Lepi.ae and others in the North-West Territories of the Dominion, in 1869

f and 1870.
2. This question has now passed into a stage requiring that it should be

disposed of without delay, insmuch as Lepine, one of the principal parties to the
t brutal and atrocious murder which formed the most notorious feature of the rebellion

in Manitoba, now lies under sentence of death for that crime, and it bas become
necessary te decide not only whether the extreme penalty of the law should be
a inlicted in his case, but ailso what course should be taken in the corresponding case
of Riel, in the event of bis submitting himself, or being brought to justice.

3. I fully recognize the force of the considerations which lead the Dominion
Government to think that this is a case with which it is dificult, for several reasons
into which I need not now enter in detail, for the Local Administration to deal ;
and I sIould have been prepared to instruct you formally on the subject, if, after
considering the question ha the altered aspect in which it is now presented to me, I
were of opinion that such a course wotld be the most convenient.

4. Tiher ae, hovever, obvions objections, notwithstanding the full confdence
which Her Majesty's Government are ale to place in the completeness and impar-
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tiality of your very able exposition of the circumstances connected with this case,
to their undertaking the decision of a question which can be thoroughly understood
in ail its bearings by those only who, residing on the spot, are familiar with every c
detail of it. t

It is on account of the almost insuperable difficulty of ensuring a just and 1
prudent decision on the part of persons who live at a distance, and are of necessity c
imperfectly acquainted with facts and opinions, that the Queen delegates to the b
Governors of Her Colonies the administration of the prerogative of mercy in regard n
to cases arising within them ; and I am clearly of opinion that in the thirty-ninth a
paragraph of your despatch you rightly indicate, as I have already intimated to you
by telegraph, the course which it would be most correct to follow, namely, that,
acting under the powers vested in you by the Royal Instructions, you should I

yourself determine whether the sentence passed on Lepine should be carried out or h
modified. You observe that you propose to act in this matter on your own
responsibility ; and I believe that by proceeding in that marner in the present k

instance, that is to say, by relieving your Ministers, under the very peculiar circum. C
stances in which they are placed, from the obligation under which they would lie, e
if the question were an ordinary one, of tendering advice to you respecting it, and

by deciding according to your own individual judgment, you will best meet the A
requirements of the case.

5. But although, for the reasons which I have stated, I think it preferable that t
such action as may be taken should be formally sud technically your own and not

that of Her Majesty's Government, I am quite willing to give you tht assistance a
and support, which, as I gather from the third paragraph of your despatch, you and hi
your Ministers consider that a dispassionate review Of the whole question, accom- G
panied by some expression of opinion on the part of this Government, would t
render ; and I do this the more readily because it is pre-eminently a question as to ol
which an impartial expression of carefully considered opinion from an authority M
which, although not directly connected with the many personal, political, religious,
and national feelings that have been aroused, is not the less deeply interested in the of
maintenance of a harmonious relationship between the members of the Dominion, ci
may be useful. di

6. I will, therefore, at once proceed to state briefiy the conclusion At which I th
have arrived on the whole subject, and which I hale laid before Her Majesty as, in

my humble opinion, combining justice and mercy in the highest degree compatible n

with those conditions of public policy which cannot be wholly overlooked ; and it foi
is with much satisfaction that I fnd myself able to agree with the course which Ai
yon have yourself determined to be proper in the event of the considerations which of,
bave appeared to justify an amnesty not being found on examinations such as to nit
vamnt the entire condonation of the crimes which have been committed. thi

7. Following then the order in which yeu have treated the subject, I may

observe, in the frat place, that it ia obvious that neither the Proclmanntio intended pli
to be ismed, but fron certain causes not published, at Fort Garry in 1869. nor the ha
correspondence cited in paragraphs 4 to 7 Of your despatch, are In any way appli- pli
cable to the condition of afairs whieh arse when, some time mbsequently, the mi
atrocios murder of Scott was committed. Nor can anything promised to the he

the
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murderers (although in good faith) by Archbishop Taché, nor any impression or
understanding that he or others may have formed of the purport of conversations or
communicationr with individual Ministers, be deemed to have in any way pledged
the Crown to extend an amnesty to acts which had not even been heard of by the
Dominion Government, when he received the letters instructing him as to his pro-
ceedings at Fort Garry, and which on full examination could not fail to appear to
be such as the Queen (if the Imperial Government should be required to act) could
not be advised to leave unpunished. As Archbishop Taché's connection with this
affair constitutes the first of the five reasons alleged for amnesty, I will now dis-
pose of it by observing that with ail respect for his honesty and good intentions, it
is impossible to admit that he had any sufficient ground for believing that the
Crown, or the Colonia! Govemment acting for the Crown, did or could delegate to
him, or to any other unofficial person, or indeed to any one, as to a Plenipoten-
tiary, an unlimited power of pardoning crimes, of whatever atrocity, not even
known to have been committed. And your opinion that the Crown is in no way
committed by any promises given by Archbishop Taché is the only one which I
can consider tenable.

8. As to the second plea, based upon alleged conversations beld in 187o by
Abbé Ritchot, Archbishop Taché, and others, with the Governor General and
Members of the Dominion Goverment, I had occasion some time ago to examine
the statements made on both sides, and I formed then, and still hold the distinct
opinion that the misapprehension on the part of Abbé Ritchot (from whatever
cause it proceeded) of the statements made to him, was so complete as to have led
him entirely to misrepresent not only the views but the language of the Govemor
General and of other oflicers of the Government. If I in any degree qualify this
statement in so far as it may be applicable to certain inaccurate or too encouraging
observations which may have fallen from the late Sir George Cartier, and which
may possibly (altbough of this there is no adeqsrae evidence) have been such as
reasonably to lead Abbé Ritchot to entertain too sanguine a hope as to the resuit
of his advocacy, I must at the ame time place on record my belief that Sir G.
Cartier is sufSciently shown to have recollected he extent of bis pawers and of his
duty to bis Government, and to have on one occasion at least clearly explained
that he could not promise or guarantee any pardon.

9. The third plea, that the murderers of Scott represented a de faco Govern-
ment, and are consequently excusable on political grounds, is one which I cannot
for a moment entertain. There could be within the Queen's possessions in North
America no power or pretence of establishing a defade Govemment, independent
of, or defying Her Majesty and Her oflicers, which could aspire to any such immu-
nity &s that claimed; and any argument based on the view of such a state of
things being possible, is, in my opinion, not even worthy of discussion.

to. Ncir am I able to take into consideration the grounds alleged, in the fourth
place, in the 28th and 29th pargrapihs of your despatch. 'Ifey seem to me to
have no bearing on the question st isme. I proceed therefore at once to the ifth
place, which Is bsed upon the dealhig of Ueutenant Governor Archibald with the
murderers of Scott, when (in igy7), with very inmdquate means at his dispoai,
he felt himSelf constraimnd to avail himelf of everything within bis each to sipel
the Fenian invasion, then serioioy thueatening hià Province.
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i i. Admitting that Mr. Archibald dealt with these persons as with any other r
inembers of the community, received valuable assistance from them, and not only of the
formally thanked them, but promised them a temporary immunity from the con- ber t
sequences of their crime, I feel no hesitation in concluding that neither these opini<
transactions, nor even any further promise (if he had made one) of endeavoring to necte
procure for them an amnesty, can be held to have placed the Crown under any And ]
obligation absolutely to condone so disgraceful a crime as that which they had me to
committed. Queer

12. Mr. Archibald cannot, in my opinion, be held to have represented the Scott
Crown in such a way as to have had any power of pledging its future action in with j

regard to such transactions as those now under review. The Lieutenant Governors stance
of the Provinces of the Dominion, however important locally their functions may siderat
be, are a part of the Colonial Administrative Staff, and are more immediately service
responsible to the Governor General in Council. They do not hold com"'issions expres
from the Crown, and neither in power nor privilege resemble those Governors, or am col
even Lieutenant Governors of Colonies to whom, after special consideration of and on
their personal fitness, the Queen, under the Great Seal and Her own hand and The
signet, delegates portions of Her prerogatives and issues Her own instructions. any co
But I do not desire to lay stress upon this point, because in dealing with ignorant should
and half educated people, it is obviously desirable that due recognition should, as nion.
far as possible, be given to any acts or promises which may reasonably be thought the put
ta bind or pledge either the Colonial or Imperial Govemment. the ele<

But, thinking, as I do, that the services rendered by these offenders in 1871 minal 1
deserve ta carry considerable weight, and should be liberally taken into considera- Peuple,
tian when justice bas ta be executed with respect to their previous offences ; and unhapp
admitting, indeed, that it is as impossible to permit the extreme sentence of death theefor
to be inflicted upon persons who have been recognized and dealt with as they have, tone of
as it is to allow them to go unpunisbed, I feel that the question which I have to tion of i
consider is, not whether they should be amnestied (for that is not to be heard of), tions as
but what kiod of punishment will be just and reasonable in all the peculiar and total ex,
conflicting circumstances of their case. Anti

13. One of them bas now been found guilty of murder by a jury, the composi- suit ther
tion of which was such as to secure an impartial consideration of everything that may bes
could be fairly urged on his behalf. And whilst I entirely concur in the justice of
the verdict in Lepine's case, I cannot entertain the opinion that Riel, whose guilt
was certainly not less, could be subjected to any les punishsment than that which Governo
may be inflicted on Lpine.

14. On the whole, after a most anxious consideration of the whole question, I
hav' come to the conclusion that you will act with both clemency and justice if
you carry out the view expressed in the concluding portion of your despatch, that
the capital sentence of Lapine should be commuted. You do not state what The
amount of imprisonSment you would consider a proper commutation, but I assume
that you contemplate a termi sufficient to mark distinctly the sanse which both the
Crown and all right-minded men muat entertain that his offence bas been such as
cannot be allowed to pai without substantial punishment. Whenever Riel sub- My di
mita himself or is brought to justice, it would -seem right that le should suffer ters' advi
similir punishment to that of Lapine.
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15. I have now explained to you the view taken by Her Majesty's Government
of the difficult question with which you are called upon to deal. Vou will remem-
ber that my predecessor intimated to you that Her Majesty's advisers were of
opinion that the murder of Scott must be excepted from the list of offences con-
nected with the Red River disturbances for which an amnesty could be granted.
And I feel confident that, as in the commencement of your despatch you encourage
me to hope, a loyal acquiescence will be secured among the large majority of the
Queen's Canadian subjects, in the opinion that although a murder such as that of
Scott cannot be allowed to go unpunished, on the ground that it was connected
with political disturbances, yet, in so far as it did result fron political circum-
stances, those who were guilty of it may be deemed to have earned a merciful con-
sideration through their subsequent good service to the State, and that for those
services their lives should be spared. You will readily understand that in thus
expressing to you a distinct opinion on the part of Her Majesty's Government, I
am conveying the assurance of that support from without, which you have desired,
and on which you may rely in the difficult circumstances in which you are placed.

There yet remains a further question, whether it should not be a condition of
any commutation of sentence, that those actually concerned in the murder of Scott
should be deprived of the power of taking part in political affairs within the Domi-
nion. It bas been a source of much pain to many who, like myself, take pride in
the public institutions of Canada, to hear of the Legislature being disgraced by
the election to the House of Commons and the presence within its walls of a cri-
minai like Riel; and I wholly fail to understand how any section of the Canadian
people, of whatever race or creed, can so far mistake the true character of these
unhappy proceedings as to throw over them the color of patriotism. I should not
therefore think it unreasonable, while it would undoubtedly conduce to a higher
tone of constitutional morality, that the liberation of the criminaIs after the expira-
tion of their commuted sentence, should bu accompanied by some stringent condi-
tions as to their good conduct, if they remain in any part of Canada, and by their
total exclusion from any participation in political or parliamentary life.

Anticipating that your Ministers will share this opinion, I request you to con-
suit them as to the manner in which such political disability as I have referred to
may best be enforced.

I have, &c,
(Signed,) CARNARVON.

Governor General, The Right Honorable
le Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,

The followig telegrama and despatches closed the correspondence:
TELGRIAMS.

7 te Earlof Car#arr'm to ft Eari of DuMferin, a n. 14, 1875.
My despatch oS Lpine sent lait week approves your dispensing with Minis-

ters' advice in accordance with your powers under instructions, intimates that
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Mihor auty mi endres pardo passible, but commutation appraved. Rie
ubnld bave muIhr pumut Palitica diuily demrale.- Tejcgph if yu

ànie itws inoti
CARNARVOJ Kq.

1

Ma £4W Of DUIfen 90 MC Fort Of Ca>an. YM" 20,1ISIS.
GuidaI by the caasidmtion amt fwt in my dospatcb ta yaur Loddiahp of the

I«b Doccomber, 1 dicote my Mlimisehr of Justice, on the fifuemth of Jmuy, ta
<ahi a.p fur the commuemc of the Capital bbenmor on Lopin into tva ycmr
IMpmmee med the f*tmr of bis palitical right. D"R

7». Foad t Cmmv l..e &Lad of .Dwfir, Gawwor Geura4 C-amada,
Y-" a& -6

1 foIy apwom omme tchen by y« n aLepmdm cam.
CARNARVON.

GovuuMMM HouaS, 7--ya. 85. 1873.

Sm,-I~~~b t muadlhe Govonua Gommi ta infora You (bat Fa
Euauflobuym le WuirM foRun Md iue aouidmte h vMmoe Md oduer
&=cmm couaeto vkh <. bi of Aube" lmLpine, vho bus bien capiully
omrnw 1 , bm thi Carnt ofAAMu» hall et WIm4%og cas the Moh dLayaI Octaom,
to4,mU 0 ne 1 o hmibu soct, casb the #A mach. S7a% et Fout Gmry.

Ahbale 1b tmdaqc tiuly *gmms vlthem andine ofm tejuy, Mmd aom-
am, be the ua ofvM wlb a ur ah P" basmm boan cc lc0o, %vua notlg

om" * ci Mmd ilob à - la, h bl oMopilra <ba m.bu.qent circu..
moéu omlm éodmu..Mmt.PIobIsm Md NIetM laitola

umemul W& OW ph mal«tm Mm m in ul pu degmrotter

It btMm~ qjwms 'teE Us Inhm dma tu -m bu pumi beycol the
viu. * ~ fmqI dnd.sl. ml dbat l it! h e uct dmi vitb under

11 lko)t tat*muimr *W& d diue Gogulmr Gommai, ln certain capital
eaM., te 4lpm amIlià à k a d. b is MQM4d te Ilu! the penroodu
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TR NARL DUpFFERIN IN CANADA.

GOVEENNEUT Hous, OrrwA, .næmary 18, 1875.
MY LouD,-In kimur te toe peMviocs C*oWepauce, I have the honor

to em:lose, fur your Lonship's informfiian, a copy of a communication I have
addressed to the Honorable T-1ek-pne Foumne, my Minister of Justice, inuaruct-
ig hie to commmate the espital sentenc recently pead on Ambroise Lopine into
imprisoniem for two yun in Pa, Snd the perammt forfeitum of his political

a. Ian thm dIhpening with the advice of my esponsible Ministen, nd exer-
cing the Queen' prerogative accontiug to -y own judgment, I am aware A have
ndertshen a vy grave respolulity, mor especially ls the facts and consider-

ations by which the issue has to be determined am of a very compiex and embarra-
ing characer. Upon thESe, hovever, I will not enlarge as they have already beSn
idly set forth in former depatches.

3. I am quite convinced that the mattr is one which, in the general interests of
his comntry, will have bou best dealt with by my direct action.

4. Althogh the com=nted enten-e may appear very inadquate to the enormity
f the cime, of which it is the puni.hment believe it to be such as will best
ntisfy the coacting exigemis of the came.

A have the honor to be, my Ird,
Your Lndship's mont obedient humble Servant,

T. he (Signed,) DUFFERIN.

e secaetry of State for the Colonies.

MorrrnnU., f-ary ,9, 1875.
MY Loan,-I have the haor to enclose, for yuer ladship's inforidon, g

maber of extracts Md hading articles rom the varions mewpapers in the Dod.
im, both Fen and Eglleb, on the . commutation of the capital senesn paugd

c Ambraie LÇsi
a. It canot but give umtia-•cdm te your Imdip to psculve with what

gmacql o the terus oith commutatinn have boem accupted. Altbough
th ircma-- of the cu deeply touchd tie felings of both th English and
Punch sections of tm populaton, and aforded ample room for controversy mnd

Ikunces of opinioe, thoe las b bem uercly anything approaching to agry or
a vient ' ceter pmn the m sie or the other. It has bees universally

flt that the ubjmt vas WE vry Pet dialfity, Md the moderation exhibited
- t mil gute sa oftbi bapes ary f the fiture.

3. PeUMonally A cms.sqhulp euling deeply seuible Of thé cohdenr.nehlhied
ilapshiles, rmilh "s IMMe ths happiu of ben mme, in the
uirtiai ad muAom d th deebls Ai ha hnecna my duty ta arrive at in
mucio with thisgpssnd =.""."" matter.

Eksee, de.,

(Skned,> DUFFERIN.
h aight Honamme The Ear ofCarnarve.,

coloia o e.
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GovauxeT House, OrrAwA, y>n7arY 3, 1875. Ce
My Loio,-In continuation of my correspondence in Seference to the case of ac

lepine, I have the honor to inform your Lordship that I have received numerous tir
petitions praying for a corne tation of his sentence. These petitions, with very Of
few exceptions, have been dran up in the several towns and villages of the Pro- wl
vince of Quebec, and the signatures shew that the petitioners were in almost aU Di
cases of French origin. The number of petitions received amount to two hundred It
Md fifty-two (252), baring fifty-eight thousand five hundred and sixty-eight sign. No
tore (58.568). was

I observe that several of the signatures are in the same handwriting, but I have Wb
reaso to believe that they have been in mot, if not in ail cases, appended by the pr
priest or other person enggad in preparing the petition, at the desire of those in c
whose names they bear. Dot

Iblave, &c., ma
(Signed,) DUFFERIN. unu

The Right Honorable The Earl of Carnarvon, had

site

The course pursued by Lord Dufferin in thus acting without the
Souadvice of his Ministers, and thereby relieving then fron aUl responsi-

bility, did not pass unchallenged. Sir John Macdonald expressed the pow
difficulty in a Une when he said: "If this be proper, a man may Earl
be hung in Canada without any one being responsible for it ;" but Sir it w
John never pressed any objection to His Excellency's action. In the
England the natter was brought up in the House of Lords, as a grave
caostitutional question, and it was discussed in Çonnection with the
practice in NewSouth Wales as then lately adopted in the case of one
Gardiner. The Earlof Benore, on the 6thApril,* in his place in the
Lords, drew tie attention of the Colonial Secretary, the Ear ofCarnar
von, to the conditions under which the power of granting pardons was ,A
in future to be exercised by the Governorsof those colonies which have een
Responsible Governinent. The subject, he said, wu one of, perhaps, 1j
not very great interest to their Lordshipe, but it was oe, not only of do
interest, but of very great importance to the Colomiies. w

"e He would have to refr to both C-iada sud New South Wales, but he di impru
mot ma to expe. aMy opinion on the nerits of the ase of lapie, and stil lm Which
vas it is intention to ciaise the conduct of the Governor Gmal of Ca. my n
Me ws merly going ta sow wat had been dom by tu Governor of New Sei Usm]
Viales in respect of the remismon of uies mnd he wus about to do this ben ability

tlmugk there was a constintutonal quetion of cn..terableimportSnce invoeld approl
.acontrast between the neede of procedure in the two es. ihe Candiu details

- 183Haurhow ti
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5. case wa shortly this :-Impime was convicted about November last of having been
se of accessory to the murder of ITos. Scott, dunng the insurrection at Fort Garry some
:r_ time before, and was aentenced to be hanged. Circumstances caused a good deal
very of excitement of a party nature, and there was great difference of opinion as to
Plo. whether that sentence should be carried out. Finafly, bis noble friend Ird
t al Duflerin solved the difficulty by commuting the sentence to two years' imprisonment.

Nami It appeared that the noble Lord bad taken that course on his own responsibility.
liga. Now, if Lord Dufferin had remitted the sentence aier consulting bis Council, he

was no doubt doing what èvery Governor had a right to do in capital cases, even
vave where Responsible Government ezlt1; but if, as ir ped by the TW corres.

rY the pondent, in a letter publisbed on the Sth November, he had acted as he bad doue
thmos in order to relieve his Ministry of the responsibility of orering advice, either the

noble Earl's commission must give him greater powers than bis (the Earl of Bel.
more's) hd given him as Governor of New South Wales, or els be (Lord Dufferin)

r. must take a much more extended view of his powersthan he (the Earl of Belmore)
bad done. Their Lordships would observe that there was a marked distinction
between a Governor acting without the advice of his Council, and a Governor,
after having received mch advice, exercising his own judgment upon it, tbough thut
judgment might be contrary to it. The latter was al that, when Governor of Newit the South Wales, he supposed it to be in his power, or tat of any other Governor in

Pons. similar circumstances, to do. But it would appear tat Lord Duerin claimed the
d the power of acting on bis own judgment in cases of supreme importance. He (the
i May Earl of Belmore) was not aware wbether that power was disputed, and he thought
ut Sir it was much better that the prerogative should be exercised ln that way than that

n the contrary practice sbould prevail of the Governor deerring in ail cases to the
dgment of the Colonial Ministry, which he understood it was proposed should begrave the rule in future in New South Wales."1

à the Lord Lisgar, after discussing the New South Wales case, said
"As to the case of Iipine, he differed from the noble arl opposite, and

thought that Lord Dufferin was deserving of bigh praise. He had come forward
arna- at the right time, and in the right spirit, and by his mode of action put an end to
a Vas what had tbreatened at one time to b an acrimonious and interminable quarrd
à haw between the French-speaklng and the Engliuh-speaking population ofthe Dominion."
rhaps, hIe EaL of Carnarvo said:-
>nly of "I shall my as little as possible on the question of lpine, becaume I age

with lhose vw think that it touches on mot delicate ground, and tht may
t e did imprudence with respect to it hre might conjure up a good deal of the bad feeling

mti ka which existed in Cmmb4 and w the discretion and prudence ad visom ef
Cana. my noble friend Id Duflari hd mceeded In allaying. My noble friend fund
w Som* hieseif in a most die.lt poiion, and le has conducted himself vith a tact,

beesen ability snd jignMent wel uudtied im to, and have procumed fr bim, pmrai
invoel Prv.• •« eio," Il IUasdsp hinsla.u, "diveud of loa
'nadiws dUih, i cm oenseajble Importaice, if-as I undersand it-that question Ai,

how the peregative of msey is to be eerid in the larger colemdes. Tbe
'-t-o my be tins pswu nsd-art, whether the peuprgative is to be e«ead d
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by the Governor himself; or, next, whether it is to be exercised by the Colonial
Miniter; or, lastly, whether it is to be exercised by the Governor with the con-
currenceof the Minister." * * * " I think if you study the official paperscare.
fully, you will and that, in reality, there is very little difference among those who
have. held the seats of the Colonial Office with respect to the responsibility in the
exercise of the prerogative of mercy. In a despatch written by my noble friend
opposite (EarL Granville) on the 4 th October, 1869, when he filled the office of
Colonial Secretary, writing to the Govemnor of New South Wales, he says : ' T
responsibility of deciding upon such applications resta with the Governor, and he
bas undoubtedly a right to act upon his own independent judgment. But, unIess
any Imperial interest or feeling is involved, as might be the case in a matter of
beason, or slave-trading, or in matters in which foreigners might be concerned,
the Governor would be bound to allow great weight to the recommendation of his
Ministry.' On the iat November, 871, my noble friend (the Earl of Kimberley)
who sucoeeded my noble friend (Earl Granville) wrote thus : 'The Governor, as
invested with a portion of the Queen's prerogative, is bound to examina personally
each case in which he la caHled upon to exercise the power entrusted to him,
although, i a Colony under Responaible Government, he will, of course, pay due
regard to the advice of is Minuters, who are responsible to the Colony for the
proper administration of justice and the prevention of crime, and will not grant
any pardonwitboutreeving tahir advie therepon.'" * "The noble Lord
(I.rd Lihgar) has quoted a pg froma my dea-ch of the 7th October, 1874,
wbich la quite in acetdance with what la laid down by my two noble friends in
the extracts I have just quoted ; and as a frther pro of the concurrence on the
pat of myself and my noble friends, perhaps I may he ullowed to read a pasage
in another desplach of aine to Sir Hercules Robinson, written an the same day:
-You will, I append, have no difficulty in cnforming to the clear rue laid
down in yomr instructin@, which l isbaud on this principle--namely, that, on the
one hand, the Governor, to whom persnanlly the Qumen delegates a very bigh

prerogative, cann in any way be relieved from the duty of judging fer
himself in every case in wich that prerogative la proposed to be exercised, while,
on the other hand, he is bound, before deciding, to pay the most careful attention
to the advice of his Ministers, or that one of them who, in the matter under con-
sideration, may be selected to represent ia colleagnes.' I quite admit that, at
limes, the exercise of the prerogative of mercy may be one of graît difficulty.
pimemilss will arise ints exorcise on the reqmlMbüity of the Governor, but, o e
the other bsd, ona very grant advmntage of Maing hm the depotary of te c
Crown in tis respect la that he stands apart and la not subject to those influens
wi"b have bean rdfrd to by uy noble kiend wbo lat addemoWd your Lndships.
In the lagr colonies where diere i the fiuiest freedoun of Politcal Govermmt.
nie duatincions wil have to bu drawn; bu I blieve that the man wb me
ppoIintedGoemor of tese Colnie wll be competent to draw thse intia .

No dmsk it May be objctd to the sytem of the ioverconulting the
Mluise, @sd aW actig S bis own judgmset, tha it acm up a doule respou-C.
bility. in reply, I a ita that in tiÙ s case a eocuremt rçmpdanlblity is beer.
Qu the as bmnd, ti Gpveunor will not ha belled M bis responllMy tu it
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Crown, and on the other hand, the Local Government will not be relieved of its
responsibility to its own Parliament ; so that, while this Colonial Parliament may
punish the Minister for improper advice, the Crown may punish the Governor for
an improper decision. 'be fct is, that in these matters we can be too logical.
In the way I have just indicated you may reconcilè differences and overcome dii.
culties which cannnt be coonteracted by logical means." * * * " As to the Cana.
dian case, I am not at present prepared to lay the papers referring to it on the table
of your Irdships' Honse. I may remind your Lordships that Lepine was concerned
asprincipal in the murder ofa man named Scott-was brought to trial, convietd, and
had sentence of death passed on him. It was a political murder, and Lord Dufferin
very wisely commuted the sentence into two years' imprisonment. My noble friend
(the Earl of Belmore) had observed thut Lord Dufferin in this case acted without
the advice of bis Ministers. But, having to deal with that sentence, Lord Dufferin
found himself on an entirely different footing from that occupied by Sir Hercules
Robinsonin the case of Gardiner. The case of Lpine rested on whollyexceptional
grunds. 'hose of your Lordships who are acquainted with the facs will remem-
ber that the circumstances arose in a particular part of the North-Wes which was
not a portion of the Camadian Territory. 'hat of itself wokid have been a dis.
tinction. But there was more than that. Every one la aware of the psionate
felings which the case excited. he case of Gardiner la one which bas happened
over and over again, and which, in mIl probability, will happen over ad over again ;
but the case of Lpine is one which bus not happened befre, and la not likely to
happen again in the lifetime of any one ofmus. But I may go one step further, and sy

e tht though, on the otber hamd, there may Mot be aMy formal record in the shape
e of a minute Of the Colonial Govermment m amy rcumntancea between Iod [M.

mrin and the Colonial Government in reference t the remission of the sentence,
d on du other ha, full and ample communication did paââ beteen thamn en du
e abject. He was perfectly aware of all d infomeain the Colonial Government

Mcol give him, andof the opinion which they entertained, just as much as if all this
r hd been embodied in a formal shape. l cnanelusion, I have only to sy tht I

e, thk my noble frind Lord Duferin as fuly juadif in the co urse la took, and
a tht I am fully peepared to give h sai the u pport in my power."
a.- frl Kimberley said :-
et "I have heard wth plisesures-the admay of my noble friend opposite (the EarI

1- Caumarvn) as to the way ln vhichmynoble friend Lod Darin dealt with this
n atsemly dilfult matter. I think dut no more difficultquestion has ever rm in

C dor n , more tryng toe frmne, patiene an disereto of the Gover-
M or Geneual. It ls grfyig té fiduthat, no fr as weamlear I from the publie

rces of inforstmidn, bit astion appaars to have given sdeed"m n in Canada,
ad if that be s, hdanes t6e idit fhaving rsileed maak km a sons
oely. I er with evoeyid id by my noble fied a ta the e eptionale nitee of this Ipn cau. It il soeoeptioa in its chauter that no e can

Il alpoasny genaul p.lnciple wMi h afectd by du actIon of de Governor
w GeraL As regads the ganarsi quesion r Oe eecis of the perogative of

Wfe by Coloial Gowrnmer that eatainly dos involve tha exareise of one of the
aet delkaM àhn of de naa ry of Coloci Govume, and th noble
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Earl opposite ws quite right in saying that, in matters of this kind, we ought not comi
to be too logical. Constitutional Government in this country bas not grown up by of t!
means of a rigorous application of the principles of logic, but rather by a happy

application of good sene on the part of men who proved themelves equal to deal
with emergencies. I think my noble friend, the Secretary for the Colonies, has laid 1873
down the rule quite correctly in bis fial despatch." matt

The Earl of Belmore, in reply, said:- . this
" Hia noble friend opposite (Lord Lisgar) was mistakren in supposing that lie

difered from Lrd Duffern in respect to the Lepine case. From his limited Domn
knowledge of the case, he was led to believe that Lord Dufferin had acted quite A
rightly, and bad only doue what the noble Lard (Lord Lisgar) would have done
lad he itill been Governor General, and what lie himself might probably have affairs
doue had it been bis lot to fll that position." short!

The serious Imine difficulty was thus setticd,-but the larger and aient<
very delicate question-that of ageneral amnesty to all those implicated n
in the North-West troubles Of 187o-was still in abeyance, and formed
the fruitful source of bitternes throughout the Dominion. It will be of Uni
seen that this too was dealt with at the Session of February, 1875. ont itm

Active steps were taken during this year (1874) to settle the diffi- T
culties with British Columbia. It will be recollected that she had Coun
come into the Confederacy in 1871, under certain conditions, the chief in the
of which was that the Canadian Paciie Railway should be commenced .,

within two years, and completed in ten. Four years had passed away,
and not a sod had been turned in that Province in connection with
the great road. 11te Province was disappointed and indignant. The eOtine
Dominion Governent bad -been frequently urged to carry out the tis5t]
compact; the maer had been periodically and perseveringly pressed __

upon the otice of Pariasment ; the Columbian pru wu incessnt dt ti

in its uterances of dissatisfaction, and the Province wu doubtless
steadily idling into a dangerous condition. Mr. Mackensie saw that Colum
sothlng must be done to allay th ieein, and afy the referri
deanaa of theo coosplaining country. beac

The freicial enmplaint wu made on the s6th July, 1873, whM
lhis onor the lieutenant Governor of the PSovina, Mr. Trutch, G
agidnase a noie to the Hon. Mi. Amns Seeretary of State for e
Canada, mnclouiug for m a .rm to Hi zeiem the Governuor Goven

0eeW * malute of bis -meutive Council, rps-nng the non-ce
UMtiMléb he Domiion G.vernmet of the irth Secion* of the perswa

111r1s of nion, expusing gfet that the railway had Mot bugn lenu

e Isè ii le Oum g hm Doulino. to n .mm. the ai M ftlhway • i
w*idtw yes9m the dae of erngth '.. Coainey, ath July, g8a. Paiasewt

[1875
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commenced, and strongly protesting against the breach of a condition
of the terms so highly important to the Province. No notice was
taken of this by the Dominion Ministry.* On the 24th November,
1873, the Lieutenant Governor again draws their attention to the
matter, and prays a reply. The minute of Council accompanying
this despatch states that:

" Beyond the acknowledgment of receipt, no reply has been made by the
Dominion Government te the complaint of the 26th July."

And adds:
"'IMt the Government of British Columbia, looking at the actual position of

affairs, felt compelled to await the action of the Parliament of Canada expected
shortly to meet, and which did meeton the 23rd October last pas. But the Parlia-
ment of Canada bas been prorogued, not to meet until February next, without
making provision for the construction of the Pacific Railway. That the Iegislative
Assembly of the Province stands called to meet at Victoria on the i8th Decem-
ber next, and that the non-fufilment by the Dominion Govermment of the ternms
of Union bas caused a strong feeling of anxiety and discouragement to exist through-
out the Province."

This produced a reply in the form of a minute of the Dominion
Council of the 23rd December, 1873, the pith of which is contained
in the following words:

" The Committee of Council respectfully recommend that the Lieutenant
Goveror of Britiuh Columbia be infomed that this Government is giving its most
esanest consideratio to the project for the construction of the Pacifie Railway, an
ostline of which wa given in the speech delivered by Mr. Mackenzie at Sarnia, on
the 25th November, a chme which they believe will be acceptable to the whole
Dominion, inclading British Columbia, md that they hope to be able within a
diort time to communicante more degnitely with that Province on the subject."

On the 23rd February, 1874, a minute of the Council of British
Columbia was approved by the Lieutenant Governor, which, after
referring to an address of the Legielatve Assembly respecting the
breach of the railway clause contained in the terms of Union, pro-
ceded as flows :

" On the 5h July lst, md again on the 24th November lat, strang protesta
aud repo.-mtatiin on th. subjet ote ddteh. wre forwarded to the Dominion
r Goverment, but n rpy of as asudg chaactur has yt bom necivd by the
Province. le Wul t this dneS hu beni one of painffl and growing dissati-
icion. lbe Com feol thtua d mag but respectfu protest against the aourse

Psmed by the Dominion Gvemmnt i be once mo fowarded to His
ExSellecy the Gosmor Genral"

*I T gitatio of the Pulle Rulway charguaes wl B& ntly acont fur dis
P as-et nege.
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The following is the address of the House of Assembly referred to
in this minute of Council:

To Hi Hoger the Howwah :upn Wliam Trwàc, Liwkant Goerwor of the
Pr>wdier of Br*i Coumbia.v

MAY 1r PLEASE YouR HoNoa,-We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects,
the Ingislative Auembly of the Province of British Columbia, in Parliament as.
sembled, beg leave to approach your Honor with our respectful reqet that yourd
Honor will be pleased to take into consideration the following resolution of the C

tc

Wheveum, ce the moth July, s87s, the Colony of British Columbia was united
to and became part of the Dominion of Canada, in accordance with certain terms,
and whereas by Section ai of the said terrns, the Government of the Dominion
andermook to secure the coumeneheunt, simultaneously within two years fron the
date of Union of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards the Rocky
MNoutains and fam sa"c point as may be selected uast of the Rocky Mountains

towards the Pacif,-and whereas the two years therein referred to expired on the
àoth July lamt, a.id th construction of the said railway was not then, and has not
since bo comnenced. cuadng thereby serions los and injury to the people of this
Province, be it td f R&ehmd, 'au an humble Addres be p-mtd to His "t

Esot=sli»y the eunme Govr, -uedMil-y rquesag him t protest on «J
behf of the IAglsLmmi and people of this Provin agains the infuction af this
most inportamt çleam of die Terms e Unmo, md to impsies upon the present
Adl*sinod the abuolut mpsm•sty o<of uiing the actual construction of the l

ailway W n the sad of Brid Columbis arly in the prmest yea.

(Signedj' J. RQLAND HIETT, dap

Oth PebUuMy, ey4. gas*of i aMady. md

The Dmina Miiy wee coplled ty me, aui fnding it Gos
àp i to cauyrotthe t s of Uion., they detersmind to snd
anagnt.atpgotnfenaa.oes Mr.a1 ju esD dger was selected uIjn

for this pwpose. He wam funished with letter of imdum *, one
t&. Tanah the lianennen GevummCbw amé h O tbor tg Mr.

Watm, ti e Umt4i r ntrd of ti Goven. O U

. M ufnit tfilf. iudn his repout ee

wO ch m n lA Bill. If

s 1 kdémh 1 y s0 he smal Uf~Me, lua.o he Ham. md h
Mas ùe he 8ga M wdi, 85, was, br m amp I mm, aserwmlm latet
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T the H.oorabe the Sury of StmSefor Canada :

ToLoNro, Yume 17, 874.
Sm,-I have the honor to report that, in the month of February last, I was

regnested by the Canaian Government to proceed to the Province of British Col-
subia on their beha"l My misson was for the purpose of ascertaining the true
state of feeling in the Province upon the subject of certain changes which were
deemed necessary in the mode and in the limit of time for the construction of the
Canadisa Pacifie Railway, as well as to attend to any other business required, and
to set as Canadien agent in bringing about some snch feasible arrangement as
%ight meet the generai approval of the Local Government and the people of
iitish Columbia, i place of the original conditions respecting the commencement

sud completion of the railway that are contained in the Eleventh Article of the
terns of Union. In that clause the language referring to railway construction is
as follows:-

"te Govenmuent of the Dominion undertake to seure the commencement
"imultaneonsty, within two years kom the date of Union, of the construction of
"a railway froms the Pacifie towards the Rocky Monatains, and from snch point
"n may be selected east of the Rocky Manntina towarda the Pacific, to eamet
"th seaboard of Bdti Columbiawith the railway system of Canada ; and fhrther
"to meure the completion of such railway within ten years froon the date m th
«Union."

The views and policy of bis Government upon the question of the Canaiam
Paiflie Railway were communioated t me in several interviews by the Hon. Mr.
Mackenzi and I a". had the beneit of conversations upin the mn subject wth
many menibers of the Adulminsration before I le* Ottauw. On the ee of ucy
deparitue, I mesived ko the Hon. Mr. afdrmeai cestain firther instruction,
sd directions fr my guidance wbieh urne --m m . a the knwng letr à-

Omnw&. sg, 1874.
Ml nuit Sa,-Ia yoer easesmaioas uit ledlg -m in and out of th

Goe-umM in Columnibia, it WUI be wel te ht thema u'nestand that in proposiug
tu take luger dhee tiss la pri for contu..tig the msIwa we Mn acta
sl elyby an urgent au ty; that wu e su amai un possible te reach the

et -egt by an, vis. s thea mmMIet it head.
weWen, has emw add *by:ol mgmmers tht h is a physical hapuiu ty

t.eenstree the enid d» thM i.n.t iithia the d.e providd by the .m
of Unionnd ha sp a pt te du ne ca. nly roat in My ges aisians
nase and aumW booedmr.- Yn ean point Ost tht the survoy, for the Inter-
oualsi RIBuq .esau m 3 ad the wurk eid im an o u1tM , ptedly

L ea sinn and>a me d su om* uatldon wu sied, k nIE il req.h

t, 
daitm 

nths B4eis0sta.

Ifit seqii as @ s il a eledu enany to bdM gpo lMes M rahlWy,
h &dIumlii l *&M e !!s bo igno mug r ,p-Inssike thd tm

10 Mi isea ked*m t Eh lEss ,t lt MiastM t sesntr> al
bt ti'o ay u
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Vou will point -at that it is because we desire to act in good faith towards
Columbia that we at unce avow our inability to carry out the exact conditions of
the terms of Union; that it would have been an easy matter for us to say nothing
about, or carelessly to have assumed the task of finishing the road before the month
of July, 1881.

Acting, however, froi a desire to deal frankly and honestly with British Col-
umbia, we considered what we could do to afford at the earliest possible date some
means of travel across the continent preliminary to, and in advance of a complete
line of railway.

You will point out that, as part of the Dominion, it is as much in their interests
as in ours to pursue a careful judicious policy, also that in assuming a disposition,
in spite of all reason, to insist on impossibilities, they are only setting at defiance
all the rest of the Dominion and the laws of nature. That by insisting on "tie
found of fesA " they will only stimulate a feeling on the part of people generally
to avoid in future giving anything but " tAe pund offlesA."

You will remember that the Dominion is bound to reach the " saboard of tâe
Facif" only, not Victoria or Esquimault, and you will convey an intimation to
them that any further extension beyond the waters of Bute Inlet, or whatever oder
portion of the sea waters may be reached, may depend entirely on the spirit shown
by themselves in assenting to a ressonable extension of time, or a modifcation of t
the ternis originally agreed to. 5

You will also put then in remembrance of the terms they themselves proposed,
which ternis were assented to by their Local Iegislature, and point out that it was t
only the insane act of the Administration here, which gave such conditionsof Union
to Columala; that it could only have been becanse that Administration sought
additional means of procuring extension of patronage immediately before the gen-
eral election, sud saw in coming contracts the mens of carrying the elections,
that the Province obtained on paper, terns, which at the tiqme were known to ie
impossible of fulfilment.

If you find any favorable disposition among the leading men of the Province
towards aftording a generous conideration to the obvious necessity of giving a i
sufficient time for the pushing the rond through Columbia, you will endeavor to Of
ascertain what value they attach to such couiderato. You will point out that ke
the action of this Government in the matter of the graving dock, nd the agre- Ie
ment to advance in cash the balance of the amount of debt, with which Columbia Oc
was allowed to enter du Con era , swed thit wa nuot a n.uldaing itsf i
bound to the exact terms of Union, but was willing to go beyond thm when the
-cssities of the Province eemed to deman ch action, and that we Mot unutum' hy

ally expea smilar action on de part of the Province. • It 1
In the evet of your gindàg that there la a wilHligness to aoccept a proposition ra

to extemnd the time for te buding of the roami, you vill endMavor to obtain scss
proposition rom them,dhectly or indirectly, and commamenthis to us bycyphs bu
telkgrph at one• th

If on the oder baud they ake or Imate no proposition, you will telegrapk of
to as what you thIk would be "arceusu but wait a reply bdee making eng ad
propo o. hi

[1875
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In the event of the leaing men evincing a disposition to negotiate, you will
endeavor to secure soénething like a combination of parties to sanction any propo-
sition likely to be generally acceptable.

It will be well that you sbould take nome means of ascertaining the popular
view of the railway question. This may be done by mingling aiong the people,
sad allowing them to speak freely while yeu listen ; remembering in taking impres-
coIn that your audience may be impressed by special local considerations rather
than general questions.

It wili be well not to confine yourself to the vicinity of the Government offices,
or Victoria, but to cross to the mainland, and visit the people at Westminster,
ad other towns and villages on the lower reaches of the Frazer. It may b that
you will find there a disposition manifested to negotiate at Ottawa, in which case
you will advise us of the existence of such a desire. You will take special care
not to adm'it in any way that we are bound to buid the railway to Esquimaalt, or
te any other place on. the Island, and while you do not at ail threaten not to build

r dem, to let then understand that this is wholly and purely a concession, and that
> its construction muat b contingent on a reasonable course being pursued regarding

r other parts of the scheme.
1 It may b that the Local Government may desire to constitute the members for
f the Commons a deputation to discuss matters her; if this be the case, you will

still remain until we shall communicate with you.
You will take every opportunity of nating the various matters connected with

the Dominion bqsiness in accordance with instructions that wil be sent.

I am, my dear Sir,
t Yours faithfully,

(Signed,) A. MACKENZIE.
J. D. Edgar, Esq., Toronto.

e When I received the above letter I lost no time, and starting upon my journey,
ad leaving Toronto, February a3rd, I arrived upon Ma"ch gk a Victni., the

2 capital of British Columbia. On the day that I landed in Vietesis, the HM. Mr.
a Walkeuu, leader of te Local Govenmm.en ulled upon me, and I made him aar

» of the object of my mission. Upon the mms dayI h1banai h Hon. M r. Mac-
t kemie's letter of s6th February (Appaudi A), also inoming him that I bd

letirs from Mis neellency the Governor General to hi Honor the Ieoesaent
is Goverar, which were mt day delivered. Very oon aAerards Mr. Walem
a liuloduced me to hs colleagues as the repsemtaive of the Canam Governuent.
se Upon my arriv,1 in the Province, I fund that an interna interest wa mamfed
r. by aU the population in whatever related to the question of railway constuction.

It is diflcult Mt a &mm*tsu to cnonsive the importance that ls attachad ta the rail.
m wsay by the Briitis Coblanaias. On acco-nt of the vast couteve expe"dat".,

U ed the spr.ams Of the population who woud participate in the imumate
or laâcnts deriable from-it, s intmaet ofa diret and prsoals character la felt upon

t mbject. 'Ils ete whit populami of the Provlnce, .ormdi.gte the mua
Pb Of 18owas 8sJ6 ssis. Of t mumber therse wm qs te mdl-ud - ps,

md upon Vancouvr ald- 175. The white populatio. to-day hu proubly
sto tasoo. With the exepton, puhap. of the gM sine, wh sre.
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confined ta the mainland, there is no class in the Province that would not derive
immediate personal advantages from the railway construction expenditure. Those
in business, in trade, and in agriculture would feel the stimulus instantly; while
those of means and leisure would be enriched by the increase in the value of their
property. Tihe circumstances of the early settlement of the Province gave it a
population of peculiar intelligence ; and the fact that most of the rougher kind of
labor is performed by Chinamen and Indians, has afforded in an especial way to
the people of Victoria, the Provincial Metropolis, leisure and opportunity for the
fullest discussion of their great question of the day. Their keen intelligence and
zeal in public affairs suggests a parallel in the history of some of the minor States
of ancient Greece or Italy. Although a strong feeling r' jealousy of the greatness
of Victoria undonbtedly exists in parts of the mainland, yet that town is the chief
centre of public opinion. Its population is almost equal to the whole of the Test
of the Province, and in its midst are the head-quarters of Government, of the
courts, of the churches, and of trade. Within three miles there is the fine harbor
of Esquimault, with its arsenal and British ships of war.

To Victoria the question of the location of the railway terminus is all important,
because there is nothing in the terms of Union which settlesthat there shall be any
portion of the line upon Vancouver Island. A revocable Order in Conneil, and the
intrinsic merits claimed for the Island location, are the grounds upon which they
hope to secure the terminus at Esquimault. When it became well understood
that the surveys were not yet so fat advanced as to warrant the Canadian Govera-
ment in fixing the permanent route and Western terminus of the railway, it was
strongly urged upon me by many persons in Victoria that the construction of the
line of railway should be at once undertaken by the Dominion from the harbor of
Esquimault to the pou of Nanaimo, on the easit coast of Vancouver Island, a dis-
tance of about seventy miles. It was argued that at whatever point upon the main-
land the Pacifie Railway might be brought to the cot, a steam ferry thence to C
Namimo migbt be established, and woald render their portion of railway a means c
of connection with Esquimmalt, which is said to bu the nest barbor upon the shorts
of the Northern Pacifie. It was aim insiuted that fro its opening there would be
a considerable and profitable traie over this line in the carriage of cal to Esqui-
mult for the mines et Nanaima and Departure Bay.

Moreover, it vas contended that in view of the admitted imposuibility to com-
plete the comtruetion of the trans-continental railway within the time originally
limited, me substantial cnne-mlann sould be made to the people of the Island, as

compenaton for their diappointment and prospective lasses.
A contention imilarto the last mentioned one vas alio pressedupon me warnly

by leading mes of the mainland, who considered that they were now entitled to
bave m e defiaite andpstanding arrived t, not so mach in regard to the ultimate
comipltion, as to the early, vigorou, snd continnnos construction of the railway
upon the mainlsnd. It was represented that thoise engagedin agriculture and stock

raiing in the interior parts of the coutry were almot witisut a market for their P

prodee, prtly beraume the gold miners were leaving In considemable numbers, and tic
partly for the remao ti in anticipation of railway construction they had raised

more crops tin usuaL Tie great dlMtane to the coast, and the setpendous mou-
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e tain ranges to be traversed, prevented them from getting the bulky products of
e their land to the Island markets of Victoria or Nanaimo. Being familiar with the

e difficulties to be met with by engineers in seeking for a railway route through their
ir country, the mainland people were not disposed to blame the Dominion for insist-
a ing upon further time and surveys before fixing the location. Their immediate
of necessities also induced them to attach more importance to the securing of an early

to and steady expenditure amongst themselves than to the maintaining of any arbi-
te trary time limit for completion, while they also expressed their perfect appreciation

id of the agreement that a vigorous expenditure of itself involves an accomplishment
es of the work within a reasonable period.

%s In the Provincial Constitution of British Columbia the working of represen-
Cf tative institutions and Responsible Parliamentary Government may be studied in a

.st simple form. The system is elaborated out of, perhaps, slender materials, but has
he been courageously fashioned after the model of the British Constitution. The peo-
er ple are represented by a House of twenty-five members, of whom thirteen are

elected from the mainland, and twelve from the Island. In this House sit the Min-
it, isters of the Crown, four in number, two being Island members and two from the

ny mainland. The deliberations are presided over by a Speaker, and due respect for
We the dignity of the Assemblv is maintained by a Sergeant-at-Arms.
rq Although I had not the fortune to be in the country when the House was in

session, I was able to discover among the gentlemen who hold seats a considerable
- nmber of much experience, and somewhat above the average intelligence of Pro-

vincial legislators. To those accustomed to older Canadian constituencies, each
with populations varying usually from fifteen to thirty thousand souls, it is some-
what novel to see the smallness of electoral districts in British Columbia. Yet it
would be quite unfair to fix the number of electors as the standard of the intelli.

du- genc of the representative, for one of the ablest of the Provir.cial Ministers, after an
to exciting contest at the last election, succeeded in polling but sixteen votes in bis

a_ constituency, whilst his opponent suffered a decisive defeat, having polled exactly
half that number.

be The Session of the Provincial Legislature had terminated on the and March, a
week before my arrivai, and the House had unanimously agreed to a resolution upon
the subject of the eleventh, or railway clause, in the terms of Union with the Do-

m- minion, which was calculated to have an important bearing upon al negotiations

ally with the Local Government for a change in that clause. The language of the re-
as solution is as follows:-" That in view of the importance of the Railway Clause of

the terms of Union between Canada and British Columbia being faithfully carried
m"y out by Canada, this Haute is of opinion that no alteration in the said clause

to " Iuld be permitted by the Government of this Province until tA sauge has &ws
" r tenpeopfor endraldo,." When I ascertained that this resolution

y ld been passed, that the Provincial Parliament had yet more than a year to run,
and that the Ministry had in it a sufficient working majority, it at once became
apparent that any proposais to alter the railway clause could posses few attrac-
tions in the eyes of the party in power. While prepared to admit that the Province
would be m, reusonable, and would not be disposed to insist at all upon the
0riginal tune limit for completion, yet members of the Administration, looking at
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it from their own point of view, very naturally urged that this was a peculiarly un. a
fortunate time to seek any alterations. I also discovered that the first Act of the o
Provincial Statute Book of 1873-4 contained elements of danger to the continued
harmony between the General and Local Govemments. This Act became neces- E
sary to authorize the Provincial to receive from the Dominion Govemment the large is
sums of money, both for the Esquimault graving dock, and for other public works,
which the Local Government petitioned the Dominion Govermment to advance, el
and which requests the latter complied with as concessions to the Province in excessi at
of what could be claimed under Articles two and twelve of the terms of Union. A ha
saving clause or proviso was inserted in this Act containing very strong language la
concerming the rights and wrongs of British Columbia as regards the railway, and up
adding :-" This Act shall not have any force or efect unless the above proviso un
"be inserted, in the mme words, in any Act of Parliament of Canada which may cri
" be passed for the purposes of this Act." lite

A profound anxiety wasat once manifested by Mr. Walkem and bis colleaguesto
ascertain through me if the Canadian Ministry would propose to Parliament to for
adopt the words of this proviso. When I sought to get from them me proposais ten
or suggestions as to their terms of the concessions that should be made to British wh
Columbia, in consideration of a change in the railway terns, I was continually met by 1
by an urgent inquiry as to what ws to be done about that clause. As early as The
the i6th March, I was informed by telegram that the Dominion Govemment wkuld fear
not adopt the language of the proviso in their bill, but would make the concessions Go
as originally agreed, and without conditions afecting the railway terns. The Peul
announcement of this wa received by the Local Miniteras with alarm and dis. had
appoinement, and t aterwards becme still more diilicult to get a satisfactory dis. the i1
cuamion of an alteration of railway terms with any of tice. Orders in Council Wou:
were p.sed by the Local Government upon the subject, and I was continually Prov
urged to press upon the Dominion Goverunment the amnety of the Provincial ?
Ministry for the adoption of the saving clause, and I took many opportunities of qai
doing ao. 'is pressure continued without intermission until the 25th April, irilw
when, at the request of Mr. Walkem, I sent a despatch to Mr. Mackenzie on be- souI
balf of the former, and in his own language arging the adoption of the savng The r
clause, had a

When, according to instruedons, 1 endnvored to ascertain fram Local Mis. .toe

ters if their unwillingnes to submit proposals as to raiway to the people arc. oeiis.
eutrely froa our refusat to adopt the aving clause, I found that even ch a con- dscus
cession would nt indue them to bring about an appeal to the people.

Viewus
According to instructions reived, it wa my am fies the very irst to tae gr. Ni

very means of acenlalng the popula view of the railway question. Indeed
whse it was wuderstood that the Cfnadin Governament bad dleegad me upon this that up
@d geneal mates, te politenss snd bospitable entions of all classes unmi
rensma kt un ea-n autter to form le uitem of public opinion. AU wee a At
wMillg to,.amuniate as I was anxious to recelv. their various views and infr- e
atios. I paid two brif visita to the mainland, meeting with people of New Wet-
min.er, Hope, Yae, and sose few ether places, amd I was so fortunate as to met' m à
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at one time or another, nearly all the members of the Local Legislature, and many

be other persons of local prominence from the mainland.
ed The Lieutenant Governor and the Hon. Captain Hare, Senior Naval Officer at

M. Esquimault, kindly afforded nme an opportunity of visiting the east coast of the
ge island, in company with them, on board H. M. S. Myrmsid'.

ks, In discussing the question of the time for the completion of the railway, I
ce, elicited a very general expression of opinion that there was no great importance
ess attached to any particular period for completion, but that serious disappointment

A bad been fel at the failure to commence the work of actual construction by July of
ge last year. Much anxiety was felt for an announcement of the policy of Canada
Sd upon the subject of the railway, and an extreme desire prevailed to have a definite
ri understanding arrived at as to what the Province could expect in place of the

say original railway terms, which were all but universally admitted to be incapable of
literal fulfilment.

sto ' The public agitation in Victoria, of February last, might have been mistaken
t to for a movement to insist upon " The terns, the whole terms, and nothing but the

terms," or to seek some disloyal alternative. Indeed a portion of the community,
tia who did not sympatibze with the excitement, so interpreted it. Yet I was assured

by the leaders of that agitation that no such motives or intentions influenced them.
ahe people had been aroused, by what were deemed suspicious circumstances, te

mu fear that efforts would be made, or were being made, to secure from the Local
Government an agreement to change the railway terms without a submission to the
people who had directly sanctioned the original terms. The local contradictions

dis had scarcely lieen accepted as satisfactory upon this point, but my denial of it on
dis th part of the Ottawa Government, coupled with the announcement that the latter

would not seek to secure any alteration without the sanction of the people of they Pvi, set that dificulty very much at rest.
Notwithstamnding the attitude that was assumed by the Provincial Govemment

es of against the submission of a proposal, or the opening of negotiations to alter the
railway terms, it was quite apparent that popular feeling, all over the Province, wasLi s trongly in favor of some definite settlement being arrived at upon the question.The notorious and admitted failure of the original scheme of railway constructionhad unsettled the buness of the country, and the whole community, including even
those w ould have been the mo exacting in bargaining with Canada for new
terms, were anxions to have a proposal made and to have a full opportunity for
discussing and accepting or rejecting it., I felt, therefoSe, that I should take an early opportunity of arriving at the
ve.s of the Local Government upon the subject. I was given an appointment by0 tse Mr. Walkem in the irst week of April, and then confidentially discussed with bisEa0 Ministry the whole question of aleration in the railway terms. I may mention

'e that upon this occasionno diasclty was raised as to my authority to represent thes m General Government.
re là At this time tlere vas considerable irritation displayed by Ministers upon thedbject at the aving clase bfose alluded to; they would not admit any necessityir a prent settlemet of tle railway question, but still persisted that next year, orvieem futue time, should be awaited for the maling of any inch propositions ; and
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they were particularly careful to avoid saying what concessions in their opinion

would be acceptable to the Province in lieu of the original teris. The attitude of thr
the Local Ministry rendered it more important than ever that the popular feeling
should be accurately ascertained, and it was my aim to discover it by unreserved me
discussion with as many men as possible of the different parties and localities. an

It was now quite apparent that the Local Ministers were determined to be Ge
obstructive, and it became all the more necessary to satisfy the people in so far

as their views were found to be reasonable. After receiving fron me the best Mai
information i could supply, Hon. Mr. Mackenzie directed me to make the Provincial gay
Govemment certain proposals which were so arranged as to give large and certain nas
advantages to the mainland equally with the Island; and on the 6th May, I was verb
instructed to put them formally in writing and give them to the Local Premier and 

a copy to the Lieutenant Governor. Upon the 8th Msy I had prepared, and I read in se

over to Mr. Walkem, the letter of that date containing the proposais (Appendix tan

B), and upon the following day I handed it to him, and furnished a copy to his

Honor the Lieutenant Governor as directed, accompanied with a short note. I had

made arrangements for another visit to the mainland to ascertain something more

of the feeling there, while the Provincial Government were having the proposais

under consideration. Before sailing for New Westminster, however, I received a

letter from Mr. Walkem in which he raised objections to recognizing me as the

agent of the General Government. It struck me as so peculiar a communication

on Mr. Walkem's part, after he and his colleagues had recognized me as such

agent almost every day for two months, that I felt it would be better not to be

too hasty in accepting that as a serions and final reply to the proposais, but to

await the lapse of a few days to be occupied by me in visiting New Westminster,

Burrard's Inlet, Yale, and some other places on the mainland. "Upon returning to Di

Victoria on Saturday, i6th May, I vas waited upon by a deputation of leading gen- visits
tlemen, connected with both ides of local politics, who inforsped me that it had been cMfer

announced in the House of Commons at Ottawa, by Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, that pro- qudti

posals had been made on behalf of his Ministry, through myself to the Provincial your v

Government as to the alteration of the railway terms ; and yet that it was denied by way.

members of the Local Miniatry, and by their newspaper organ, that any proposais But

whatever had been madl. Tiey represented that the popular feeling was very ment a
much excited upon the subject, and that the people were anxious to bave the earliest 

1 wn

opportunity of considering and deciding upon the question, and I was ssked to in. I ri

foria them whether such proposals had been made. Upon reoeiving an afirmatie no ontl

reply they took thisr leave, and shortly aiterwards, as the intelligence spread, cou- It is

siderable excitement was ,nm fsted at the treatment the proposals vere reciving Act With

at the hands of Local Ministers. devie nm

In order to aford Mr. Walkem another opportunity to reply to the proposals, r Wea

to cansdes them, if he were a al deirou of doing so, I again addremsed him, and P<« a

in a letter of r8th May, endeavored to point out that he coml not ignore the
coummunication of Sth May, and reitemted the request on bsalf of the Govea-

memt of Canada, tsat the proposals should receive the consideration to which tiY

were entitled. l reply to this I received the lattar (Appmniz F), m a pon tibe am. Ge

age May, anes directions frim HS. Mr. Mamaia, 11 * Victoria apoi af Ato
return journey without any further official communication with te Local Ministry.

[1875 18
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i may be permitted to mention that his Honor the Ueutenant Governor,

ffthroughout the whole of my visit, was always most obliging in giving me upon all
public questions very full information, which his large experience in the Province

1 rendered of the highest value. He also manifested an earnest wish to see a definite
and amicable settlement of the railway question speedily arrived at between the

e Gentral and Provincial Governments.
r in accordance witb the direction contained in the last paragraph of Hon. Mr.
t Mackenzie's letter to meof the igth February, I took every opportunity, during myil sty in British Columbia, of noting various matters connected with Dominion busi-

à ns and interests. In several despatches to Heads of Departments, ai well as in
is verbal communications with Ministers, I have already called attention to some

l important subjects of that kind, and I propose to have the honor of communicating
l m separate reports or despatches upon several other points of interest and impor.

il tance connected with Dominion affairs in the Pacific Province.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

re Your obedient servant,

os (Signed,) J. D. EDGAR.la
bc The following are the Appendices A, B, and F, referred to in the

report:
be APPENDIX A.
tu 

OTI,&W, Fié- 19, 1874.et,
to DzA Sim,-Allow me to introduce Mr. James D. Edgar, of Toronto, who

s- visits your Province on public business for the Govenument. Mr. Edgar will,en confer with yourself and ther members of the Govemment of Columbia on the
go. question lately agitating the public mind in Columbia, and will be glad to receive

Cid your views regarding the policy of the Goverament on the construction of the rail.
1 by waY.

saus t for the meeting of Parliament in four weeks, some members of the Goveno-
ery met would have visted your Province, but Mr. Edgar, as a public man, is well

lest ko here, and fldly undertands the questions he will diseuse with you.
Iin. need not. I n mme, asre you of my own incere dese to do sU I can,

te sot only to ut justly but generously te Columbia.
cou- It is in your interest, and in the interest of the Dominion, that we shonM both
ring at with a runable appreciation of difficulties which are unavoidable, and

dense means to remove the, or ovesome them.
We have induced Mr. Edgar to go to Columbia, as we thought you would

and aPeer a full conference with an agent to a tedious and posibly nu dae ry
the nrespondence.

I au, &~c.,
they (Signed,) A. MACKENZIE.
i the hon. Geo. A. Wlkeru,

i MI Attorney Geoeai, Victolia.
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APPENDIX B.

VICTORIA, B.C., May 8, 1874.
SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that I have been instructed by the

Premier of Canada to make you aware of the views of his Administration upon the
subject of the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in order that British I
Columbia may have full opportunity of considering and deciding upon a question 1
so closely affecting ber material interests. he scheme originally adopted for the 1
carrying out of this work has, fur a variety of reasons, proved unsuccessful, and 9
to devise a plan for a more certain accomplishment bas been the aim of the t
Dominion Cabinet. The chief difficulty to be encountered in attempting to carry tI
out the existing system of construction is to be found in the stipulation as to
completion of the rmilway by the month of July, 1881. In proposing to take a O
longer time for constructing the railway, the Canadian Government arc actuated a
solely by an urgent necessity. They are advised by their engineers that the physical
difficulties are so much greater than was expected that it is an impossibility to con- rd
struct the railway within the time limited by the terms of Union, and that any is
attempt to do so can only result in wasteful expenditure and financial embarrass. as
ment. It is because they desire to act in good faith towards British Columbiatlat co
the Canadian Ministry at once avow the difficulty of carrying out the exact terns im
of Union, whilst they have no desire to avoid the full responsibility of Canada to th,
complete the railway by all means in ber power and at the earliest practicable Vi
date. dit

The eleventh Article of the terms of Union embodies the bold proposition that là
the railway should be commenced in two and completed in ten years from the date ced
of Union, to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system f e 1
Canada. Feeling the impossibility of complying with this time limit for comple. i
tion, the Government is pmpared to make new stipulations and to enter iuso Pe
additional obligations of a definite character, for the benefit of the Province. They i
propose ta commence construction from Esquimault to Nanaimo immediately, or
and to puash that portion of railway on ta completion with the utmost vigor and ià ep
the shortest practicable time. Adu

'he engineering difficulties on the mainland have unfortunately turned out to pros1
be so serions that frther surveys mut necenily be made before the best roce with
can be determined upon. The Govennment have already asked Parliament for a tion t
large sm for the purpose of carrying on these uarveys, md no expenditure will be fct h
spared to achieve the most speedy and reliable selection of à permanent locatis were
of the line upon the mminlmnd. It la useless to propose an aetual constrution o boi
being undertmaen before the location hma been determined upou ; but in order to stucti
amEord as misch bee6 from the works of construction from the very fuat as cn We m
poDbly be derived by the people of the interior, the Government wuelM by the

nediaely open up a road, and build a telegraph line along the whole leegth d Olkr ci
he railway indu Province mad carry telegraph who &cm the continent. It is Domi

believsd that the mer commencement to build a rmilway at te seabord, 0 Br"itish
stpulated for in the existing tera, would give but little da os the F> çirîit
ducers living upn the eat side of the Cascade Monntana, who would bie %abi 'lu

before1
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without a road being irst constructed, to Snd a market all along the whole extent
of the railway, wherever construction was progressing. It would then be the aim ofhe the Government to strain every nerve to push forward the construction of the rail-

ln way ; and thy would endeavor at the same time so to arrange the expenditure that
the legitimate advanuages derivable from it ivould, as much as possible, fall intó the
bauds of our own producers. In addition to constructing the road to facilitate

th transport along the located line, they are anxious to avail themselves of the large
Md supplies of aU kinds of provisions now existing, or capable of being produced, in

the interior, and would proceed from the very first with ail the works of construc-tion in that portion of the country that their energy could sanction.
LM It is to be observed that while the terms of Union contemplated the completion

c a of the whole rmilway within a certain number of years, they mau no provisions ofany certainty of expenditure in any particular time, or in any paieular portion ofsia the line. To predicate the highest expenditure, which in any one year might be war-een ranted in a particular portion of a great work like this, is certainly difficult ; and it
is still more diflicult to arrive at the lowest fixed annual msm, which in every yearand under ail crcumstanes might be judiciously expended as a minimum in local
construction. To a country like British Columbia, it is conceded, however, to be anrmportant point that not only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but alsoda to the continuons prosecution of the work of construction within the limitsof the Pro-

Mbe vince should be guaranteed. In order therefore to secure an absolute certainty in thisdirection, and although the length of line within the Province is estimated at only
about one-fith of the whole length, the Dominion Government are disposed te con-
cede to British Columbia that the moment the surveys and road on the mainland can

M of be completed, there shall be in each and every year, and even under the most
ple- »nfavorable cireumstances, during the construction of the railway, a minimum ex-

r isto penditure upon worksof construction within the Province of at lest one million and
ive hundred thenusa dollars. That thiswill secure the continnsn progrssof thtlatly, works in the Province witbout any intermision la quite apparent, and it uit alse

an ip beprfectly clear that so large an annual suas could net be expendedabyny Dominion
Administration in a remete district without holding ont te the country mome early
prospect cf a return for it, and et the ame time showing that they vre procoeding

L fut with the works with sufficient rapklity to bring the investment into un early condi-
t for tion to tarn something. In referenetothis point, I may be pemnultt to refer to the
wilD b fct that the delegate frn British Columbia who negotiated the ternis of Union
ci- were intructed by the Provincial Legislature te accept an undetking from Cana

rction to build the railway witha guaranteed sanaI expenditure in the Province upon con-
der rcti of one million f dolahs, to begin at the end of three yeahs aber Union.

s cm We most aumie thtthiaguaraatee of continuous constMction was enly abandoned
wel by the delegates upon a conviction of both the sincerity and the faibility of the

idgr ofearly compledon tut was ndt to them. I trust that the proposais fth
S Dominion Cabinet, which I have *mketd above, will be consldemnd ad accepted by

bm, * riI muiU , as an arnut ert on the part of the former to carry ont the
theP& inrit of the obgats the Province.

:t sodfef theC mGomemaien bainsructa i me to place themt muitbt
before you, asleaderof the Provincial Adminisration, andat the sanie tise to fMris
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a copy to his Honor the lieutenant Governor. The substance of these proposais
has been sent to me by telegraphic cypher, and based upon that, I have the honor of
communicating them to you. Thie Dominion Government would be glad to have the ture
consideration this proposal entertained by your Administration, and to learn the con. of t]

clusion of the Government of British Columbia upon the subject. cour

I have the honor to be, Sir, 5i

Your obedient servant, appn
(Signed,) J. D. EDGAR. only

Hon. George A. Walkem, M.P.P., give 1
Attorney General. withi

2.

questi

APPENDIX F. somp

VIcToRIA, May 18, 1874. be ve

Six,-In reply to your lettér of this date, I must express my surprise and regret doubt
that you should have taken umbrage at the contents of my letter of the i it inst. fHest
Mr. Mackenzie in an oEcial, and his only letter to me respecting your visit has Colun

expressly narrowed and confined the object of your mission to the holding of a per- altabli

sonal interview with my colleagues and myself in order that our " views regarding 3.
"the policy of the Government on the construction of the railway suId be ascer- ing no
"tained without tedious and possibly unsatisfctory correspondance "-I quote his s ie
words. These things baving been done, the special ms desired, I may be per-

mitted ta thine, bas been attained by Mr. M ranhesie. i has c

Wben, however, you proceed further, and propose changes to this Goversmet Of Briti
of the gravest importance to the Province, I must be pardoned for considering it my lad to

duty in my public capacity ta ask for your oicial authority for appearing in the

nse of an agent contracting for the Dominionof Canada. This information I have of ta

not yet receivediI. 1 "
I have the honor to be, tael,

Your obedient servant, the effec

(Signed,) GEO. A. WALKEM. " u
J. D). Edgar, Esq."Iu

isg theS
Mr. Edgar's mission had failed. It is useess minutely té enquire decline t<

into the eaons of the failure ; but it is clear from the correspondence 4 Tl
that the British Columbia Government had not the confidence either 1 ba ta

in that of the Dominion or in its agent ncem y in negotiations old n
delicate and important. ti or dt

TIh Earl of Carnarvon having been informed of the result of the for -eh 1
.aissins and of the appointment of two of the Columbia Ministry to str a rM

Englad for the purpose of laying the grievances of the Province iaal, re
before the Imperial authorities, thus writes to Hi% Excellency the *a to go
Governor Gen l:. Içeed ta t:



15
DowNING STREET, 70me 18, 1874.

as Mi Loan,-The intimation which I have received by telegraph of the depar-
tare from British Columbia of the President of the Council and Attorney General

he of that Province, sent to this country for the purpose of appealng against the
course proposed by your Government, and sanctioned by the Dominion Parlia-
ment, in regard to the Pacific Railway, together with the reports of the pro-
ceedings in that Parliament and other informal communications, have led me to
apprehend that the difference of opinion which bas unfortunately occurred may not
only prove difficult to adjust, but may not impossibly, if it remains long unsettled,
give rise to feelings of dissatisfaction and to disagreements, the existence of which
within the Dominion would be a matter for serions regret.

2. It is not my wish, nor is it a part of my ordinary duty, to interfere in these
questions. They appear to me to be such as it should be within the province and
competency of the Dominion Government and Legislature to bring to a satisfactory
solution, and yon will readily understand that Her Majesty's Government would
le very reluctant to take any action which might be construed as expressing a
doubt of the anxiety of the Dominion Govenment and Parliament to give the
inllest consideration to such representation as may be made on the part of British
Columbia, and to deal in the fairest and most liberal spirit with what may be
established as being the just claims of that Province.

Mr* 3. At the same time, I am strongly impreued vith the importance of neglect-

img no means that can properly be adopted for effecting the speedy and amicable
sttlement of a question which cannot without risk and obvions disadvantage to all
puties remain the subject of prolonged and it may be, acrimonions discussion, and
k bas occurred to me that as in the original terms and conditions of the admission
of British Columbia into the Union, certain points (as for example the amount of

LMyt land to be appropriated for the Indian, and the pensions to be asigned to public

àicers deprived of employment) were reserved for the decision of the Secretary
of State, so in the present case it may possibly be acceptable to both parties that
I wouId tender my good offices in determining the new points whichbave prisented
teselves for settlement. I acordingly addressed a telegrsm to you yesterdayto
the effect that I greatly regretted that a difference should exis between the Domi-
mm and the Province in regard to the railway, and that if both Governments
dsould imite in desiring to refer to any arbitration all matters in controversy, bind-
ng themselves to accept sch delin as I may think fair and just, I would net

uite declie to undestake this service.

ence 4. The duty which, under a smmt of the importance of the interests concerned,
I have thus offered to discharge is, of course,a responsible and difficult one, which
Io uld net assmme nalma by the desire of both parties, nor unless it woud be fuilly

s agreed that my decision, whatever it may be, shall be acepted without any ques-
ia or demur. If it la deshed that I shal set in this matter, it will be convenient

f the fa each party to prepare a aernent to be communicated to the other party, and

ry to satr a reasonable interval a conter statm--nt, and that on these written documents
ind I ssll, reurving, of curse, to myself the power of calling for aMy other informa-

ties to guide me in arrivig at my onelusiom, give my Bsl d*dM
5. 1 request you to trsat a opy of this depte with the aimost possible

Meed to the Ieutemanti Governor cf British Columbia.

1875] THE EARL OF DUFFERIN IN CANADA.
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In order to meet the statements of the British Columbian delegates
to England the Dominion Ministry transmitted to the7 Colonial Secre-
tary the following minute of Council, dated 8th July, 1874: c

" le Committee of Council, after due deliberation, consider that the proposed t
mission of Mr. Walkem, Attorney General of British Columbia, to England on a
behalf of the Government of that Province, to complain to the Imperial Govern. a
ment of the non-fuldilment by the Dominion Government of the terms of Union, ci
and the telegraphic message* of the Right 1Huýurable the Secretary of State for the n
Colonies with reference to the said mission, in which he offers his good offices in aI
arriving at some understanding between British Columbia and the Dominion, render fr
it desirable that a brief statement should be submitted showing the position of the in
question, and the action taken by the present Government of Canada in relation w
thereto.

The Order in Council under which British Columbia was admitted into the 01
Union provided in the i th Section that : lu

' The Governmmnt of the Dominion undertake to secure the commencement me
simultaneously, within two years from the date of the Union, of the construction of
a railway from the Pacifc towards the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as ce
may be selected est of the Rocky Mountains towards the PaciSc, to connect the tU
seaboard of British Columbia with the railway system of Cnada ; and further to poscure the completion of such railway within ten years from the date of the a
Union.'

The pasge of such a provision was very strongly opposed in Parhament, 0
Government of the day securing ouly a majority of ten in support of the mesuen. ew
In order to induce even this majority to suntain them, the following resolution vu the
proposed and carried by the Government. peo

''Mt the railway efued to in the address to Her >fajesty concerning the tia
Union of British Conumbia with Canada, adopted by thi House on Saturday, the but
t April isant, should be construcied and worked by pivate enterprise, anl "ot

by the Dominion Government, and that the publie aid to be given to sente ta'
undertaldng should consist of ch liberal grants of anal, and suc ubsidyin a rath
or other aid saf fismering lkefmua ter oft maism, as the Parhamentof C"d the
shall hereafter determde.' sad

The late Goverament were compelled by their followers in the House to adqt
this resolution regarding the taxation enasequent on the ob0gation to build th tion
aiway e the condifn obta ag their support. EveS with utis qualifyisol
reolutionprosaed, the soeneti rspecting the railway was carried but by amajuity spet
of ten, the usnd majorty bei.g fau say to sevey. tion

It is impoudble to concelve how sach terms could een hma een propm A
as ws quile car to every pers that they ver. incapable of fslflment, a. late
dslly a the Briish Cohnmb Islature never ae ch eMaVga *U, plete
le cum of ah tenis adopted by that body having ref e nene the nailway lm thons
as filos- their

*Thsm ea 1 s le utli of the oer above sut se luiI in the Ete
ofC i s d. dof 08it Jn1, 1874. so co
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'Inasmuch as no ra union can subsist between this colony and Canada with-ont the speedy establishment of communication across the Rocky Mountains by

coach rond and railway, the Dominion shall within three years from the date of
Union construct and open for tradic snch coach rond from some point on the line
octhe Main Trunk Road of this colony to Fort Garry, of similar character to the
aid Main Trunk Road ; and shal further engage touse ail means in ber power to
complete such railway communicaion at the earliest practicable date, and that
urveys to determine the proper line for snch railway shall be at once commenced ;
and that a sum not les than one million dollars shall be ezpended in every year
ron and aler thme years from the date of Union in actually constructing the

initial sections of such railway from the seaboard of British Columbia to connect
with the railway system of Canada.'

Mr. Trutch, the delegate of the British Columbia Government, present in
Ottawa during the discussions on the terms of Union, expresued himaelf as followu
at a public meeting, in order to, rume those who were apprebensive of the con-
Sequences of so rash an asumption of such serious obligations:-

' When le came to Ottawa with bis co-delegates last year, they entered into a
computation with the Privy Council a to the cost and time it would take to build
the lne, and they came to the conclusion that it could be built on the terms pro-
posed in ten yeas. If they had said twelve or eighteem years, that time would
bave been accepted with equal readiru, as alil tht was understood was that the
lime shold be buit as sna as possible. British Colmbia had entered into a part-
aership with Canaa and they were united to construect certain publie vorks, but
evny one would protest against anything by which lt sbould be understood that
the Governnent were to borrow one hundred million of doUa, or to ta the
people of Canaa and British Columbia to carry out those works within a certain
time. (Loud cheers.) He had bem accused of having made a very jewish bargaa;
but nao eve Shylock would bave doan aed bis" poundof fles " if it had to le cut
from bis own body.' (Laughter and chers.)

'lbese expression show very clearly that the terms agreed to vere dhectory
rnther thn mandatory, and were to be interpreted by cremsnes the eence of
the engagement being umeh diligence as vas conmutent with moderato ¡penditare,
sud no increase in the thon rate of taation.

Wbn the present Government asumed oEce In November, 1873, the condi-
tion of aisin regarding the railway was au follows :-A um of over a million of
dollars liad bn ezpad in proucetinig the surveys, over one.balf of which was
pent in British Columbia, but th engineers had not bem able to locate any por-

tion of the li.
A Cosmpmy, under the Predsaey of Sir Hugh Ailan, hai hem rwmed by the

late Govenment to contruot the Mm. That Company had undertaken to coi-
plte the railway for a gra of tbirty millions of money aMd a grant of twenty
thSsaad nues of landi pir aile, regaiming poenon of the railway whin built as
tiir own prophrty. The Paraidan ami a delegaion of du Directos ofthis Com-
Pay vished Emgland toa a. ii arrangementsaeable thum to commence
the work ofconostruion. Thi mission proved a total bilare, Their ailmre was
so complete thmt atn the t-e of Sir Hugh Allan md bis co.delegass im
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England, they relinquished their charter, and the Government paid them the sum
of one million dollars, which had been deposited with the Receiver General under
the terms of the agreement.

The British Columbia Government had also complained that the commence.
ment of the works of construction had not been made within the time provided.
Sir John A. Macdonald, however, gave an informal opinion that the terms as to
commencement were sufficiently and substantially kept by the active prosecution
of the surveys.

This Government had therefore to provide some other method for the prosecu.
tion of the work, to endeavor to keep substantially good faith with British Colum.-
bia, to avoid further taxation, and, if possible, secure the consent and co-operation
of the Government and people of British Columbia.

The new bill, which has since become law, was prepared, which enables the
Government (with the approval of Parliament) to get the work executed in one or
oeveral contracts, by a company or companies, which may or may not become pro.
prietors of the line after it is constructed.

Mr. James D. Edgar was despatched on a special mission to the Province of
British Columbia, charged to confer with the Government, and also to visit all
classes or parties, and ascertain their views, and to submit any proposal he might
be directed to make to the local authoritiesor to receive any proposition from them
and forward the same to Ottawa for consideration. A copy of the instructions sent
to Mr. Edgar, and copies of certain telegrams already forwarded, and Mr. Edgar's
report accompanying this minute, explain suficiently the nature and result of Mr.
Edgar's mission. It was at frit expected that a good understanding would be
àrrived at, and judging from circumstances, local political complications alone t
prevented ome arrangement being come to.

The reason a~leged for refusing to consider the proposition Mr. Edgar was
bnally directed to make, that Mr. Edgar was not accredited by this Government,
was evidently a mere technical pretence. All that Mr. Edgar had to do was à
simply to present the proposals and ascertain on the spot whether they would be o
entertainpd by the Government. C

If satisfactory to thesm, the Dominion Government would, as a matter of course,
have them sanctioned in due form ; or if any counter proposition had been made,
instructions would be given to Mr. Edgar concerning them.

The propositions made by Mr. Edgar involved animmediate heavy expenditure
in British Columbia not contemplated by the terms of Union, nmely', the con- R
struction of a railway on Vmncouver's I.ia.si, from the Port of Esquimanlt to Pl
Nanaimo, as compenation to the most populous part of the Province for the re- foi
quirement of a longer time for completing the line on the maianL The pro- be
posas also embraced an obligation to constract a rosd or trail and telegraphline 
actos the continent at once, and sn expenditure of not le than a million anda i1
half within the Province asa1y oS the railway works cm the mainland, irrespec- m
tive of the amamits which might be spent.east of the Racky Mo..raina being a il
half more than the satire som British Columbia demanded in the Brst instance as th§
the anal expenmitue on the whole roaL Nal

In order to eable the Governxm to carry ont tie proposais, whch it wa la
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hoped the British Columbia Government would have accepted, the average rate of
taxation was raised at the late Session about ifteen per cent. The customs duties

being raised from fifreen per cent. to seventeen and a half per cent., and the excise

duties on spirits and tobacco a corresponding rate, both involving additional

taxation exceeding three millions of dollars on the transactions of the year.
Tie public feeling of the wbole Dominion has been expressed so strongly

against the fatal extravagance involved in the ternis agreed to by the late Govern-

ment, that no Government could live that would attempt or rather pretend to

attempt their literal fulfilment. Public opinion would not go beyond the proposai
made through Mr. Edgar ta the Govemment.

'Tbere is also reason to believe that local political exigencies alone induce the

Governnent of British Columbia not to entertain these proposals.
Since these propositions have been before the people, meetings have been

r had on Vancouver's Island and on the mainland, when the action of the Ical
Government was condemned, and a cail made to accept the proposals offered. A
wery influential portion of the local press bas also declared in favor of the course

f permued by the Dominion Govemment.
1 It may not be ont of place to mention that the action of the Dominion Govern-

t ment regarding the graving dock shows a desire to do everything that can fairly
s be asked, whether there be sn obligation or not under the terms of the Union. The

t Dominion was only bound to guarantee the interest on one hundred thousand
s pounds at five per cent. for ten years after the dock should be constructed. TIe

Local Government found it impossible to obtain any contractor to undertake the

work on the terms they were able to offer, based on the Dominion guarantee. and

they solicited this Government to assist otherwise. This was agreed to, and
Parliamentary authority was obtained at the late Session to enable the Governor

SGeSeral in Council to advasce $25a,000 as the work progressed.
The report of Mr. Edgar will fully explain the object and efrect of his mission

s as the agent of the Govemn.e.nt. Tie Comnittee advise, therefore, that a copy

r of the sid report and appendices le transmitted to the Right Honorable Lard
Carnarvon, Secretary of State fer the Colonies, vith this minute."

In addition to this statement the Dominion Ministry forwarded to

the Home Office this further statement of their case :

e "Thse Committeeof Council have had under coSderation the despatch fron ths

- ght Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, No. Iao, relative ta the
o poposed mission f a member of the British Columbia Government to England,

for the purpose of complaining of the alleged non-fulfilhent of the terms of Union
between that Province and the Dominion as to the construction of the Pacific Rail-

e way, and omntaingau offer on the part of Lord Carnarvon in the following terms:
a 'If both Governmmnts should uniée in desirng to refer to my arbitration al

:natters in controversy, bing thesnSlves ta accept such deciion as I may tu. k
a fit and just, I would mnt decline to mudertake this service ;' and further statiig

a that he could nt assue such duty ' unless by the desire of both parties, rad
-n it saold be fully igreed that my decision, whatever it may be, shial be

scoepted without any qau-iinn or demur;' concluding with a request that in the
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event of this offer being accepted, a statement of the case should be prepared by
each Government to be submitted for consideration.

The Committee advise that Lord Carnarvon be info:med that the papers already
transmitted to the Colonial Office, with the minute of Council of July 8, having
special reference to Mr. Walkem's communication in Ottawa of the i5th July, con.
vey substantially ail that this Government have to say upon the subject ; and that
the Government would gladly accept his Lordship's offer, if it were possible to
define, with any degree of exactitude, the matter in dispute.

When the present Government assumed office, 'hey found that the British
Columbia Government had protested against the non -commencement of works of
construction on the railway on or before the 2oth day of July, 1873, as agreed to
in the eleventh section of the Order in Council relating to the Union. TIey also
found that the means taken by the late Dominion Government for proceeding with
the works of construction had totally failed, although the works preliminary to an
actual commencement had been prosecuted with ail possible despatch.

TIere can be no question of the extreme difficulty involved in the survey of a
line of railway across an uninhabited continent, a distance of twenty-five hundred
miles. To properly complete this survey and ascertain the best route for the rail-
way would require not two years simply, but at least five or six years, as al]
experience of works of this magnitude and character both in the Dominion and
elsewhere bas sufficiently demonstrated.

The expenditure which had taken place up ta that time was very large, exceed-
ing one million of dollars, and yet the engineers had been quite unable to locate
any portion of the line in the more difficult parts of the country to be traversed.

Under these circumstances the Government conceive that there was no reason-
able or just cause of complaint on the part of the British Columbia Government.

No other steps could have been taken further than prosecuting the surveys
until the assembling o Parliament towards the close of the month of March of
this year.

The Government were then prepared with a new bill, taking ample powers for
proceeding with the works as expeditiousy as the circumstances of the country
would permit. No complaint, official or otherwise, has been made as to the
suffliciency of this measure to accomplish the object in view. It was distinctly
understood by the British Columbia delegation at the time the termas of Union were
agreed upon that the taxation of the country was not to be increased on account of
this work beyond the rate then existing.

So anxious, however, were the present Government to remove any possible
cause of complaint, that tbey did take means to increase the taxation very ma-
terially in order to place themselves in a position to make arrangements for the
posecution of the initial and difficult portions of the line as soon as it was po-
sible to do so,-and at the same time, a special confidential agent was deputed to
British Columbia for the express purpose of conferring with the Government f
that Province, and to endeavor to arrive at some understanding as to a course
to be pursued which could bu satisfactory to British Columbia ud meet the
circumstances of the Doms..ua.

It should be mentioned that before the late Government left office, it bad beca
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distinctly understood, as one of the results of the visit to England by the Directors
of the Allan Company, that an extension of time of at least four years would be
absolutely necessary.

Mr. Walkem, of British Columbia, quite understood this, and there is reason
to believe that it would have been assented to by all parties.

The proposal made through Mr. Edgar to the British Columbia Government
is one which the Dominion Guvernment think should have been accepted as rea-
sonable and just, and as one quite in accordance with the moral obligations imposed
on this Government, if not with the actual letter of the agreement.

It must be remembered that British Columbia earnestly petitioned the Dominion
Government to modify the terms of Union in its own favor in relation to the con-
struction of the graving dock. The Dominion Government cordially assented to
provide the money for the construction of the work, instead of abiding by the
agreement to guarantee merely the Provincial bonds for ten years, as provided by
the terms of Union. This at once shows the liberality of the Dominion Govern-
ment, and their willingness to consider and meet exceptional circumstances where-
ever they existed. And this manifestation of liberality on the part of this Govern-
ment they conceive should have been reciprocated in other matters by the Pro.
vincial Government.

Tie Dominion Government were also willing the exceed the terms of Union by
constructing a railway on the Island of Vancouver, although they were bound only
to reach the smboard of the Pacific.

At the present time the only violation of the terms of the compact which can
be alleged, is that the works of construction were not actually commenced on the
2tih July, 1873. But it is doubtful if even that allegation can be upheld.

It was all but impossible to proceed more rapidly with the work of survey,
and a very extravagant expenditure was the result of the haste already shown in
endeavoring to locate the line.

This may be understood from the fact that the surveys of the Intercolonial Rail-
way, 500 miles long, occupied not less than four years, though the route was through
a settled country, and they were then very incomplete, causing subsequent serious
embarrassments to the contractors, and the presentation by them of endless caims
for compensation.

Mr. Walkem in his conversations admits frankly that the literal fulfilment of
the terms for the completion of the line on a certain day in 1881 cannot be expected.
The only questions, therefore, that can now arise are, () whether due diligence
and expedition have been exerted by the Dominion Government in the prosecution
Of the wor!a. =d (2) whether the offers of compensation for the alleged non-fulfil-
ment of the terms were just and fair.

While expressing a very strong conviction that everything has been done that
could possibly be done under the circumstances, and that the Dominion Govern-
ment have shown a disposition to go far beyond the spirit of the engagement entered
into with British Columbia, considering the expressions of opinion by Mr. Trutch
as the delegate of British Columbia at the time of the Union, and the facts set forth
in the severai documents already forwarded to the Colonial Office, the committee
advise that Ltd Camnarvon be informed they would gladly submit the question ta
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him for his decision as to whether the exertions of the Government, the diligence

shown, and the offers made, have or have not been fair and just and in accordance len

with the spirit of the agreement.
The Committee advise that a copy of this minute be forwarded to the Right

Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies." wi
wit

The Colonial Secretary having heard both parties now proceeds to

give his opinion on the staternents up to this period laid before him: noi

DOWNING STREET, 16td Augusi, 1874. the

My LOR,-With reference to my despatch, No. io, of the 18th June, I wil

have now to acquaint you that I have seen Mr. Walkem, the Premier of British ohj

Columbia, deputed by his Government to represent to me the claims of the Pro- the
vince relative to the delays which have occurred in the construction of the Pacific

Railway ; the completion of which works within a certain understood time was

one of the principal considerations that influenced the Union of British Columbia om
with the Dominion of Canada in 1871 ; I will only add on this hcad that Mr.

Walkem laid his case before me in temperate and reasonable terms.

a. I have also received a telegram from the Lieut. Governor of British Colum-

bia, string that upon the advice of bis responsible Ministers he accepts, on behalf a
of British Columbia, the arbitration which I thought it my duty to offer, and the

conditions of which I explained to your Lordship in my despatch of the i8th June. sib

3. I have further received your despatch of the 3 1st July, enclosing copy of the

Report of the Canadian Privy Council of the 23id July, in which your Ministers by
express their readinen to submit for my decision the question wbether the exertions tel
of the Dominion Government in the prosecution of the work, the diligence shown 10

and the ofers made by them to British Columbia, have or have not been fair and

just and in accordance with the spirit of the agreement entered into between Canada

and British Columbia at the date of the Union. th
4 I appreciate the confidence which bas been thus placed in me by both parties so

te this controversy, ad, an far as lies in my power, I am most desirous of contribut-

ing to the settlement of a difference, which although hitherto conducted with great
mederation, and in a concilistory spirit on both sides, might easily assume morea

serious dimensions. om
5. I feel sure that the Dominion Government will agree with me that the sooner

this controversy can be closed the better, and that to arrange matters amicably, Mr
and with as little resort as possible to formal procedure, will best promote that

object, and will b;'most congenial te the feelings of aIl parties
6. With this view, I will proced to etate the case as I understand it, and the

impressions which I have formed as to tih course that ought to be taen- sta

The propos made by Mr. Edgar, en behalf of the Cansain Government, to

the Provincial Government of British Columbia, may be stated as follows OP
(r.) To commence at cnce and finish a soon as possible, a railway from an

Esquimanit to Nanaimo. wi
(a.) To spare no expense in settling as speedily as possible the line to b taken

by the railway on the mainland- Pr
(3.) To make at once a waggon rond and lin of telegraph slong the whole au
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length of the railway in British Columbia, and to continue the telegraph across the
continent.

gt (4.) 'le moment the surveys and road on the mainland are completed, to spend
a minimum amount of $,500,000 annually upon the construction of the Railway
within the Province.

to 7. I am under the impression, after conversing with Mr. Walkem, that he is
M: not fully empowered on the part of British Columbia to make specific proposals to

the Government of Canada, or to me, as to what terms British Columbia would be
willing to accept, but he has stated very clearly, in conversation at this office, the
objections entertained by his Government and in the Province to the proposals of

your Government ; and they, or a considerable part of them, are fully set forth in

ific the petition to the Queen, of which, as it has been published in the Colonial press,
vas you no doubt have a copy.

. Taking each point seriatim, as numbered in the last preceding paragraph but
one, I understand it to be urged:-

(r.) That nothing is being done by the Dominion Government towards com-
mencing and pushing on a railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo.

(2.) That the surveying parties on the mainland are numerically very weak;
and that there is no expectation in British Columbia, or guarantee given on the

1e part of the Dominion, that the surveys wilil be proceeded with as speedily as pos.
ie. sible.

(3.) That the people of British Columbia do not desire the waggon road offered
by the Dominion Govermnent, as it would be useless to them ; and that even the

rns telegraph proposed to be made along the lit. of the railway cannot, of course, be
made until the route to be taken by the railway is settled.

(4.) That " the moment the surveys are completed," is not only an altogether
nncertain, but, at the present rate of proceeding, a very remote period of time, and
that an expenditure of $ i,,ooooo a year on the railway within the Province will
not carry the line to the boundary of British Columbia before a very distant date.

2t 9. Mr. Walkem further urges that by section ii of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Act of 1874, it is competent to the Dominion House of Commons to reject at
any time the contract for a section of the railway, and thus to prevent the continu-
ous construction of the work.

er o. Referring first to this latter point, I do not understand that it is alleged by
Mr. Walkem, nor do I for a moment apprehend that the proviso was introduced
with any belief that it would delay the construction of the railway. I conceive
tht all that was intended by it was to retain the power of exercising an adequate
upervision over the financial details of the scheme; nevertheless, the objection

t stated by Mr. Walkem appears to me one which the Dominion Government should
seriously consider, as their policy in so important a matter ought not to be left
open to criticism, and British Columbia may fairly ask, according to the letter
m nd the spirit of past engage-ts, for every reasonable security that the railway
will be completed as speedily as possible.

il. Strong as are, doubtless, the objections urged by Mr. Walkem to the

proposais which I understand Mr. Edigar to have made on behalf of your Ministers,
sud important as is the subject-matter of controversy, 1, as at present advised, can

ý . M
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see no reason why the views of both parties should not be reconciled to their satis. ti
faction and with justice to all interests concerned. h

12. On the one hand, I cannot entertain the least doubt of the sincere intention tl
of the Canadian Government and Parliamen to adhere as closely as possible to at
the pledges given to British Columbia at the time of the Union ; to do that which a
is just and liberal towards the Province, and in fact to maintain the good faith of
the Dominion in the spirit if not in the letter of the original agreement under cir- vi
cumstances which I admit to be of no ordinary difficulty. is

13. On the other hand, however, it would be unfair to deny that the objections ca
stated by Mr. Walkem have a certain foundation and force, and I have every con- m
fidence, in order to obtain the settlement of a question of such vital importance to su
the interests of the whole Dominion, the Canadian Government will be willing to to
make some reasonable concessions such as may satisfy the local requirements of Il
British Columbia, and yet in no way detract from the high position which the wi
Dominion Parliament and Government ought in myjudgment to occupy. li

14. I am of opinion, therefore, on a general review of all the considerations 1
of the case, and as an impartial but most friendly adviser, who, if I may be allowed th
to say so, bas the interests of both parties and the prosperity of the whole Domi- it
nion deeply at heart, that the following proposals would not be other than a fair M
basis of adjustment. th

(i.) That the section of the railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo should
be begun at once. in

(2.) That the Dominion Government should greatly increase the strength of th
the surveying parties on the mainland, and that they should undertake to expend Ui
on the surveys if necessary for the speedy completion of the work, if not an op
equal share to that which they would expend on the railway itself if it were in U
actual course of construction, at all events some considerable definite minimum wi
amount. un

(3.) Inasmuch as the proposed waggon road does not seem to be desired by tis]
British Columbia, the Canadian Government and Parliament may be fairly relieved exl
of the expense and labor involved in their offer ; and desirable as in my opinion pei
the construction of the telegraph across the continent will be, it perhaps is a ques- I l
tion whether it may not be postponed till the line to be taken by the railway is Xe
definitely settled. sPi

(4.) Thse ofer made by the Dominion Government to spend a minimum amount eut
of $ i,500,000 annually on the railway within British Columbia, as soon as the fur
surveys and waggon road are completed, appears to me to be hardly as definte Do
as the large interests involved on both sides seem to require. I think that some
short and fixed time should be assigned within which the surveys should be com- tele
pleted ; failing which, some compensation should become due to British Columbia Whi
for the delay. e the

x5. Looking, further, to all the delays which have taken place, and which iy thei
yet perhaps occur ; looking also to the public expectations that have been held out to à
of the completion of the railway, if not within the original period of ten yefl,
fixed by the terms of Union, at all events within fourteen years from 1871, 1 G
cannot but think that the annual minimum expenditure of $s,,oooco offered bY
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the Dominion Government for the construction of the railway in the Province, is
hardly adequate. In order to make the proposai not only fair but, as I know is
the wish of your Ministers, liberal, I would suggest for their consideration whether
the amount should not be fixed at a higher rate, say, for instance, at $2,ooo,ooo
a year.

16. The really important point, however, not only in the interests of the Pro.
vince but for the credit of the Dominion and the advantage of the Empire at large,is to assume the completion of the railway at some definite period, which, froncauses over which your Ministers have had no control, must now, I admit, bemnch more distant than had been originally contemplated, and I am disposed tosuggest as a reasonable arrangement, and one neither unfair to the Dominion nor
to British Columbia, that the year i8go should be agreed upon for this purpose.
In making this suggestion, 1, of course, conclude that the Dominion Government
will readily use all reasonable efforts to complete the line before any extreme
limit of time that may be fixed. A postponement to the very distant period which
I have mentioned could not fail to be a serious disappointment to the people of
the Province, and to all interested in its welfare, and I should not have suggested
it were it not for the fuill confidence which I felt in the determination of your
Ministers to do not merely the least that they may be obliged, but the utmostthat they may be able, in redemption of the obligations which they have inherited.

17. I have now only to repeat the strong desire which I feel to be of servicein a matter, the settlement of which may be either simple or difficult according to
the spirit in which it is approached, a question directly bearing upon the terms ofUnion, may, if both parties to it will waive some portion of their own views and
opinions, be well entrusted to the Imperial authority which presided over that
Union, and not improperly, perhaps, to the individual Minister whose fortune it
was to consider and in-some degree to shape the details of the original seulement
under which the Provinces of British North America were confederated, and Bri-
tish Columbia ultimately brought into connection with then. If indeed the
expression of a personal feeling may, in such a case as this, be indulged, I may
perhaps be allowed to say how sincerely I prize the recollection of the share whicb
I was then permitted to have in that great work, how deeply I should grieve to
sec any disagreement or différence impair the harmony which has bean so con-spicuously maintained by the wisedom and good feeling of all parties, and bow
entirely your Lordship had your Ministers may count upon my best efforts infurtherance of every meaure that can contribute to the strength and honor of theDominion of Canada,

i8. It will be very convenient if your Government should ferl able to reply by
telegraph, stating generally whether the modifications which I have proposed, and
which seem to me consistent with the present conditions of the question and with
the true construction of the policy adopted by them, are in the main acceptable to
thea, in order that no unnaeuary delay may take place in bringing this matter
to a conclusion.

I hava, &e.,
<Signed.) CARNARVON.

Governor Generai The Rigbt Honorable
le Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

1875]
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This decision of the Earl of Carnarvon was thus accepted by the
Dominion Government in the minute of Council dated i7th September,

1874:
" Te Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the

Right Honorable Lord Carnarvon relating to the complaints ofthe British Columbia

Government with respect to the Pacific Railway, and suggesting certain modifica-

tions of the proposals made by the Dominion Government, through Mr. Edgar,
on the Sth May last.

These proposals were prompted by a desire to provide against further difficulty,
in view of the then well ascertained fact that the ternis of Union had become im-

possible of literal fulfilment, on the one hand, and on the other hand giving due

weight to the very strong feel:ng entertained against the fatal extravagance which

these termas involved to the country. The proposals may thus be summarized:-

i. To build a railway from Esquirnault to Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, in

excess of the terms of Union, and to begin the work immediately.

2. To commence the construction of the railway on the mainland as soon as

the surveys could be completed, and to expend on the work not less than one and

a half millions annually.

- 3. To take the necesmmry steps, meanwhile, to secure the construction of a tele-

graph line across the continent on the located line for the railway, at the same time

cutting out the railway track and building thereon a trail or road, which would be-

come available as part of the permanent works.
The arrangement proposed by Lord Carnarvon embodies tome amendments.

His Lordship suggests -
sat The immediate construction, as proposed, of the short line on Vancouver

Island.
"nd. After the location of the line the expenditure of two millions on the main-

land, instesd ofone and a half millions.
3rd. The increse ofthe engineering force to double the number now employed;

the expenditure on the survey, if not of an amount equal to the proposed annual

expenditure on construction, of some other specifie mm ; the prescribing of a limited

time for the completion of the smurvey ; amd the payment of a mm of money as com-

pmnstion in the event of its not being so completed.

4th. The guarantee ofthe completion of the entire rsllway in 18g.

It is ase suggested that the construction of the telegraph line and road need not

be proceeded with, as Mr. Walkem does not consider either as of any use to the

Province.
'e Committe recommend that the irst conuidration, whichà is preciely what

was previomsly oifered, be again concurnd in.
In regard to the second proposal, the Committec reommend that Iord Carnar-

von be inferned (if it be fund impossible te obain a .. t.imet of the question by

the accptance Mof the former oer) that the Govenment will comSnt that aler tse

completion f the urvey. the average annual miimum speditue on th main

land shall be two milions. There is every reason te believe nOW that a majority

of the people of Columbia would accept the propositions psnvwiouy mode. Judg
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ing from a petition sent from the mainland, signed by 644 names (a copy of which
petition is enclosed), there is almost an entire unanimity there in favor of these pro-
posals, and assurances were given very lately by gentlemen of the highest position
on the Island that the course of the Local Government would not meet general
approval there. An application was made by one prominent gentleman, an ex-
member of Parliament, to the Government her, to know if the proposals made
would still be adhered to, he pledging himself to secure their acceptance by the
bulk of the people.

It is therefore earnestly hoped that no change will be considered necessary, as
it will be difficult to induce the country to accept any further concessions.

The third condition requires an increase of the engineer force employed on the
urveying service ; the completion of the survey within a specific time ; and in case
that time should be exceeded, the payment to the Province of a money compensation.

Te Committee respectfully submit that the result arrived at by the foregoing
saggestion is already being accomplished witb the utmost despatch admitted by the
circumstances of the case.

The Chief Engineer was instructed to provide all the assistance he required in
order to complete the surveys within the shortest possible period, and he engaged
a large force ; a force larger indeed than can with profit be employed until the
route is definitely determined.

Whatever may be the route finally chosen, the line will of necessity traverse a
country with exceedingly rough topographical features for a distance of uve or six
hundred miles from the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains to the extreme limit
of the Province on the Paciflc.

The country is an immense plateau, which maintains its general elevation to
within a few miles of the sea, but often rises into unssapely mountain ranges ; some
of these ranges tower to a height of over goc feet.

The boundary of the plateau on the west is the Cascade Range ; this forma a
huge sea wall along the coast, and bas interposed a much more formidable obstacle
to the surveyors than the Rocky Mountains. Attempts bave been made at five or
six points te pierce the barrier, but, except at the Fraser River and at Bute Intet,
without success.

From the results of last year's explorations the Bute Inlet rouie seemed on the
whole to be the best, but it is not unassociated with serious difficulties. For 9 dis.
tMee of twenty miles the ascent or grade is about r5o feet to the mile.

The straits which form the anrroach to the hirbor fron seaward are encumbered
by islands, and when reached the harbor is found to be destitute of anchorage. 'ise
dangers of navigation are increased not alone by the precipitations and rocky shores,
but bY the rapidity of the tide which rushes through the narrow channels with a
'elocity of froin seven te sine miles an hour.

It was supposed when work was resumed last spring that a practicable route
'nld be fond from the point wbere Fleming's line touches the north branch of
the Ibompson River westward towards wbat is known as Big Bend, on the Fraser
Rive, from which no Srous ipediment exista until the commencement of the
npid deacent to the sa at But Inlet il reaced. Had this supposition proved
Onect, it is prohable the Govemment might have been prepared at the end of

18751
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this year to proceed with the exact location of the line. But the explorations W9
carried on to the close of July last resulted in the discovery of a high range of wi
mountains which fil the country fron near the junction of the Clearwater with the sh
Thompson northward to the great bend of the Fraser ; and, without a very long
detour south or north, they bar the way to the west. The Chief Engineer therefore sar
advised a re-examination of the Fraser Valley, or, more correctly speaking, ravine, ini
inasmuch as no broad valley anywhere exists, the rivers in their courses having lin
cleft ways for themselves through the rocks, which in some cases they have the

pierced to a depth of 15oo feet by à. width of not more than a single mile, thus a d
giving as the normal condition exceedingly precipitous banks. This new examina. in i
tion of the Fraser River Route will occupy at least the whole season. tim

A memorandum from the Chief Engineer will give the strength of the force and but
show its distribution. Nearly two seasons were passed in examining the Rocky con
Mountain Range and the Valley of the Columbia in the endeavor to obtain a La
favorable pass. The result was that the explorers were driven north to what is line
known as Jasper House Pass. duri

These facts are mentioned to give some idea of the enormous labor involved,
and the impossibility of placing a large force in the field to do engineering work, rosd
when it is not yet known where the engineering work is to be done. The explora- repn
tory survey must be tolerably complete before the exact location of any portion of wc
the line can be contemplated or possible, and before plans can be made of bridges clear
and other works of construction required, and nothing but the urgency of the con. the ý
tract so imprudently entered into with British Columbia would otherwise have rout
induced the Government to employ more than half the force now engaged. two

As pointed ont in previous memorandum, the expenditure to the end of last and
year in British Columbia alone was considerably over half a million of money more and i
than the whole expenditure apon the 2oo miles eastward of that Province. auxili

Te Chief Engineer was informed last winter that il was the desire of the formi
Goverament to have the utmost expedition used in prosecuting and completingthe Ir
Urveys ; and in the engagements which he has entered into these directions have be no
been fully considered. that à

The fourth condition involves another precise engagement to have the wholc CKean,
of the railway communication finished in i8go. There are the strongest possible ion.
objections to again adopting a precise time for the completion of the lines. The Consit
emitern portion of the lina, except so far as the mere letter of the conditions is con ing to
cerned, affects only the provinces east of Manitoba, and the Government have not desire
been persaded either of the wiidom or the necessity of immedlately constnmng sirit
that portion of the railway which traverses the country from the west end of Lake Th
Superior te the propoed eaitern terminus on Lake Nipissing near Georgian Bay, from t
nor is it conceived that the people of British Columbia could, with any show of 'A
reason wbatever, inist that this portion of the work sould be completed within way ai
any detinite time, in«much as, if the people who are chiey if not wholly affected aser th
by this branch of the undertaking are satisled, it is maintained that the people of Hal
British Columbia would practically have no right of speech in the matter. to notic

It is intenmd by the Government that the utmost diligence uhall be manifestd 18
in obtaining a speedy line of communication by rail and water from lake Superior amcil
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westward, completing the varions links of railway as fast as possible, consistent
with that prudent course which a comparatively poor and sparsely settled country
should adopt.

There can be no doubt that it would be an extremely difficult task to obtain thesanction of the Canadian Parliament to any specific bargain as to time, consider-
ing the consequences which have already resulted fromt the unwise adoption of aliated period in the terms of Union for the completion of so vast an undertaking,
the extent of which must necessarily be very imperfectly understood by people ata distance. The Committee advise that Lard Carnarvon be informed that, whilein no case could the Govemment undertake the completion of the whole line in the
time mentioned, an extreme unwillingness exists to another limitation of time ;
but if it be found absolutely necessary to secure a present settlement of the
controversy by further concessions, a pledge may e given that the portion west of
Lake Superior will be completed so as to afford connection by rail with existing
lines of railway through a portion of the United States and by Canadian waters
during the season of navigation by the year 8go as suggested.

With regard to the ameliorating proposal to dispense with the formation of a
road or trail across the country, and the construction of a telegraph line, on the
representation of the British Columbia delegate that neither is considered
necessary, it is proper to remark that it is impossible to dispense with the
clearing out of a track and the formation of a road of some sort in order to get in
the supplies for the railway, and the proposal was, that as soon as the general
mute of the railway could be determined and the location ascertained, a width of
two chains should be cleared out in the wooded districts, a telegraph line erected,
and that a sort of road passable for horses and rough vehicles should be formed
and brought into existence, not as a road independent of the railway, but as an
auxiary to and a necessary preliminary to railway construction, the cost incurredfering part indeed of the construction of the railway ltself.

c In so vast a country where there are no postal facilities, and where there can
e be no rapid postal communications for many years hence, it is absolutely esential

that a telegraph line sAould be erected along the proposed route, as the onlye means by which the Government and contractors could maintain any communica-e tion. The offer therefore ta dispense with a telegraph line is one which cannot he
e considered as in any way whatever affording relief to the Dominion, the undertak-- hag to construct the telegraph line must rather be looked upon as an earnest of thet desire of the Government to do every thing in reason, in order to keep within the

9 snpirit of its engagements.
z Tht intention of the Govemment will be scen from the following quotations
F, from the Act of lait Session :-

Df 'A line of electric telegraph shall be constructed in advance of the said rail-an way and branches along their whole extent respectively as moon as practicable
d lBer the location of the line hhallbave been determined opoa.'

Of Having deait with the modificatio uggested by Lird Carnarvon, it is proper
ta nice -iWik the severa grounda of complaint as stated in the despatch.

d ItL ' That nothing is being doe by the Dominion Govermennt towards com-e anecing aMd pushing on a railway from Esquinanit to Nanaino.'
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The Dominion has no engagement to build such a railway, and therefore there

can be no just complaint that it is not commenced. The construction of such a
railway was offered only as compensation for delay in fulfilling the engagement to ebuild a railway to the • Pacific seaboard.' t2nd. ' That the surveying parties on the mainland are numerically weak, and
that there is no expectation in British Columbia, or guarantee given, that the 1surveys will be proceeded with as speedily as possible.' Ti

• On this point it is sufficient to state that, as remarked elsewhere, the utrnost th
expedition possible has been used, and that the allegations in the petition are j
incorrect

3rd. ' That the people of British Columbia do not desire the waggon road at
offered by the Dominion Government, as it would be useless to them ; and that ha
even the telegraph proposed to be made along the line of the railway cannot of
course be made until the route to be taken by the railway is settled.' or

It may be noticed in connection with this extraordinary statement that the
construction of such a rond was one of the conditions imposed by the Local Legis-
lature in their resolutions adopted as the basis whereon to negotiate the terms of the
Union. It would therefore seem that such a declaration now is intended more to ,on
lessen the value of the proposals made to British Columbia than to indicate public for
sentiment in the Province. As pointed out elsewhere, the work ispractically a part
of railway construction, and it is also confidently believed will be of very great
advantage to the people generally.

4th. Mr. Walkem further urges ' That by Sec. 1 uof the Ctnadien Pacific Rail-
way Act of 874; it is competent to the Dominion House of Commons to reject at Of I
any time the contract for a section of the railway, and thus to prevent the
continuous construction of the work.'

This is simply a complaint that the present Government provided for Parlia-
mentary supervision over the letting of such vast contracta It was contendeu by
the opposition in :872 that in the matter of a contract for so large a work, for which
the Dominion was to pay tirty millions of dollars, and allot nearly sixty million
acres of land, the formal sanctionof Parliament should be obtained. Accordingly,
when it bcae their duty under altered poJitical circumatas. to submit a new
measure to Parliamet, in lieuofthe one whichcad failed of success, they were bouza 1873to secure by tat"tory enactments full control to Parliament oser the letting of the
contrect or contracta. ofthe

In all extraordinary contracts entered into by the Government of England or
Canada this course has been followed : as, for instanca in contracts for the convey. for t

ce of mails by ocean steamers.
It will also be apparent tht no Government dai-ina coul prevent futms eîd

Parlismentary action.
The insertion of this sean thereore i iin purmane of a well settled public

policy, not to permit the excative too extensive powers vithot specifie Parla ay d
menaty sanction; and even the pruent Opposition damail-a tat the restriction Bute
sbould apply to minor works on the branches provided for in tie Act. smd

Neithert Canadiean Government nor Parliament can be aapeted of havng "T
inseted scha clause fur the improper purpose of uing it to retard progress other-
wise possible. Nothing bas occurred which could justify such a suspicion.
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Since the passage of the Act, the Government have placed the grading of the
L Pembina Branch under contract and hope oon to place the Nipissing Branch under

contract. 'Ie contracts for the telegraph lines from Fort William to the existing
telegraphic stations in British Columbia will be closed in a few days.

d It only remains to say that the Goverument, in making the new proposals to
e British Columbia, were actuated by an anxious desire to put an end to all contro-

versy, and to do what is fair and just under very extraordinary circumstances, and
ît that these proposals embraced the most liberal terms that public opinion would

m justify them in ofering.
It is proper, further, to remark that there has been no just cause of complaint

id at all, inasmuch as the report of the Chief Engineer shows that nothing more could
at have been done to forward the work.
Of The Act passed last Session is a very complete one, and amply provides for the

construction of the railway subject to the Parliamentary supervision referred to.
be TIe lot of British Columbia is cast in with the other North American Provinces,
is. and it becomes the duty of all the confederated Provinces to consider to some extent
Of the general welfare. It is especially the duty of the smaller Provinces to defer
to somewhat to the opinions of the old and populous Provinces from which the revenue
lie for the building of all such works la derived."
ut
ut

Copy Of Petitio.
"dTIat in view of the action taken by an association calling itself " The Terms

at of Union Preservation League," meeting in the City of Victoria, on Vancouver
te Iuand, in petitioning Her Most Gracions Majesty, the Queen, relative to the non-

fulfilment of one of the conditions of the terms of Union, and affirming in said
petition that Esqnimauit, on Vancouver Island, bad been decided to be the terminus

by of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and that a portion of the line hiad been located
hetween the harbor of Esquimanit and Seymour Narrows, and praying that Her

Liu bMsjesty act as Arbitrator, and me that justice he doue to British Columbia, we, the
nly, aderigned, respectfully submit as follows :

" Iat in our opinion, the order of the Privy Council of Canada, of 7th June,
0w 1873, is in no way binding upon your Excellency's present Government, and that

a line of railway along the seaboard of Vancouver Island to Esquimanlt is no part
of the ters of Union.

d o' " That in any arrangement which may be entered into for au extension of time
of, for the commencement or completion of the railway, any consideration granted by

the Dominion of Canada to the Province of British Columbia should be such as
e would be generally advantageous to the whole Province, and not of a merely local

sture, benefting only a section thereof
"That the league referred to, acting under the impression that further surveys

may detract from the favorable opinion now entertained by the Engineers of the
Bute Inlet route, are desiro of forcing your Excellency's Government into an
immediate selection.

MW " Tat we consider it would be unwise, impolitic, and unjust to select any line
ahe^ fer the railway untd time be given for a thorough survey of the dierent routes on
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the mainland, believing, as we do, that such survey mut result in the selection of Pl
Fraser Valley route, which is the only one that connects the fertile districts of the to
intrior with the seaboard. ti<

" That as it isevident that thesurveys are not yet sufficiently advanced to allow in
of an intelligent decision on the question of route being arrived at, we consider
that a vigorous snd immediate prosecution of the surveys by your Excellency's
Goverumet to be folowed in 1875 by the commencement of construction on the sh

mainland, will be a faithful carrying eut of the spirit of the terms of Union. co
"Your petitioners therefore h nbly pray that your Excellency take the views po

expressed in this our petition into your most favorable consideration." fac

Mr. Walkem supplemented his case by the following letter to the tbc

Earl of Carnarvon:
" LoNDON. Odfôer 31, s874.

Mb Lor.,-I now beg leave respectfully to offer for your Lordship's consid- Cat
eration a recapitulation and rcview of the main points of the question at issue
between Canada and British Columbia, respecting the breach by the former of the
railway agreencnt in the terms of Union.

Although I have been favured by your Lordship with many and lengthened
interviews on the subject, I hope that the grave nature of the interests committed but
to my care, as well as the important influence which your Iordship's action at the T
present time is sure to exercise upon the political and industri.l growth of the
Province, will be a sufficient excuse for again troubling you. the

A wrtten cmmunication of the kind proposed may also usefully sere to enal
define more clearly some of the views which I have advocated on behalf of the ever
Province. itseli

Before proceeding further, I trust that I may be permitted to tender the exries-
sion of ny grateflii sense of the attention with which your Iordship sas been pleased
to recei-.e, not only the statement o! the case of British Columbia, as set forth in the Paci
petition of its Government, but also the comments upon it which I have from time spon
to time made. tiate

The Provincial Government will be glad to learn-what your Lordship bas bn tures
gSod enough tu state-that you have been giatified with the temperate spirit in stanc
which their case bas been presented for the consideration of Her Majesty's Govern- by th
ment.

It was, as I had the honor ta mention at my first interview, with a strong feel- Victo
ing of regret, that the Government of the Province felt themselkes under th diffiec
necessity of seeking the advice and intervention of Her Majesty's Government in indisi
this matter. The Provincial Government desired to work in harmon; -i"f tc case
Dominion Government, and I may safely say that such intervention wo, 'not better
have been sought had a suflicient effort been made by the Dominion to co.1ply wait
with the spirit of the railway agreement. a neg

The key ta tbe gencral policy of Her Maj..ty's Govemment, in relation to H
British N.orth America, is, so far as I understand, to be found in the preamble of [si
the Act of Confederation, which briefly declares that 'Union would conduce to credit
the welfare of the Provinces * * * federally united * * and promote the inter- :rom(
ests of the British Empire.' The Imperial policy thus declared bas also been the
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d policy of Canada. Brti Columbia, lkLewise, hma endeavored on her part loyally
e to follow it. It is from a due regard for the principles laid down in the Coafedr.
tion Act, and fron a natural and, I hope, proper desire to protect lier own special
istrests as a Province, that Britims Columbia has protemsd against the non-fulil.

e ment by Canada of the railway agreement of the term of Union.
s This railway agreement, while purposely r-d in part framed, as I shal hereafter

show, tu ; romote the interests of Britis Columbia, is not an agreement for the
constructio n of a railway within -erely provincial limita for simply provincial pur-
poses. It is an agreement of a much more comprehensve character, designed, in
fact, mainly to advance, and indeed to eflect, a real union and consolidation of
the British Possesions on the Continent of North America. In the attaimment of
this great end, British Columbia is, owing to her present isolation, especially
interested.

A short referince to a few facts, which led to the Union of the Province with
Canada, will best explain her true position.

me In pursuance of the generai Confederation poficy declared in 186y, Her Majesty's
Government, in 1869, addressed a despatù ta the Governor of British Columbia,
expressing . desire that British Columbia should be incorporated with Canada.

d Iis despatch not only re-states the principles set forth in the Confederation Actted but also shows in what respect they are peculiarly applicable to British Coluwbia.
the The following is a quotation from the despatch:-

the 1Her Majesty's Government,' writes the Secretary of State, 'anticipate that
the interests of every Province of British North America will be more advanced,t0 enabling the wealth, credit, and intelligence of the whole to be brought to bear on
every part, than by encouraging each in the contracted policy of taking care of
itself, possibly at the expense of its neighbor.

e Most especially is this 'rue in the case of internai transit. It is evident that
sed the establishment of a British line of communication between the Atlantic and

the Pacifie oceans is far more feasible by the operations of a single Government re-ime sponsible for the progress of both shores of the continent, than by a bargain nego-
tiated between separate, perhaps in some respects rival, Government. and Legisla-
tures. lie San Francisco of British North America would, under 'ese circum-
t in stances, hold a greater commercial and political position than woavd be attainable

cm- by the capital of the isolated colony of British Columbia.
'Her Majesty's Government are aware that the distance between Ottawa and

the Victoria presents a real difficulty in the way of immediat 'nion. But that very
tin dificulty will not be without its advantages, if it renders easy communication

idispensable, and forces onwards the operations which are to complete it. In any
case it is an understood irconnien, id a diminishing one, and it appears far

ibetter to accept it as a temporary draw-4ýk on the advantages of Union, than to
iply wait for those obstacles, often more intractable, which are .ure to spring up after

a neglected opportunity.'

[C Of Here four propositions are laid down:-

to lt. That the Canadian Federal system is based upon a union of the ' wealth,

er- credit and intelligence' of! $e several Provinces, which will, when properly applied,
nromote the welfare of each.
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2d. That to secure this result, 'easy * * * internal com. s
munication' through British territory 'is indispensable.' 9

3 rd. Tbat the absene of this 'easy * * * internal ' communi. tI
cation,' and ' the distance between Ottawa and Victoria' constitute 'a real
difficulty in the way of immediate unien.'

4th. That this ' real difficulty' will operate as a mere 'temporary drawback
on the advantages of Unie,,' as it will be sure to ' farce cnwards' those 'opera. fa
tions' necessary to remove it.

It is to hasten the removal of this 'temporary drawback,' and to 'force tc
onwards,' in the sense of the above despatch, these necessary operations which ha e
been long deferred, that the Government of British Columbia have sought the inter. U
vention of Her Majesty's Government.

The strength of the above propositions, viewed in connection with the general th
Confederation policy, was fully recognized by the then Government of the Domi-
nion. They agreed with Her Majesty's Government, that without 'easy commu- w
nication' and 'internal transit' between Ottawa and Victoria, the union of tic
British Columbia and Canada could not be effective. Afterwards, when the whole rai
matth was practically studied by the Government of the Dominion, it seems to
have been their decided opinion that 'easy communication' across the Conti- pe
nent could mean nothing less than a railway; and that, --ith respect to British sel
Columbia, the 'temporary drawback on the advantages' of Confederation, men- Ca
tioned by Her Majesty's Government, should not be allowed to last for more than mai
ten years from the date of Union. son

Hence the Dominion undertook ' to secure the commencement simultaneously' cou
on the 20th July, 1873, ' of the construction of a railway from the Pacific towards furt
the Rocky Mountains, and from such point as may be selected east of the Rocky this
Mountain towards the Pacific, to connect the seaboard of British Columbia with coni
the railway system of Canada ; and further, to secure the completion of such rail- lanc
way within ten years from' July, 1871. And British Columbia, on her part, as il
entered into certain obligations in favor of the Dominion, with regard to the public
lands of the Province. The word ' simultaneously,' which appears in this agree- Lgi
ment, was designedly inserted with two objects:- but

Ist. That Canada should commence construction works at the two most avail- Govi
able points, and thus ensure the early and rapid progress of the railway ; and ench

2nd. That the ad -itted disadvantages under which British Columbia would year.
labor until the comi -tion of the main line should to some extent be counter- lion.
balanced by the benelits of early expenditure upon railway works in the Province. porta

TIe agreement thus entered into was inserted in, and formed the most essential slighi
part of the terms of Union mutually accepted, in 1871, by British Columbia and point
Canada. These terms were placed before the people of the Province at a general regar
election. They were shortly afterwards considered and formerly approved by the T
Provincial Igislature. They were subsequently fully debated, and accepted by Were
both Houses of the Parliament of Canada; and they were finally sanctioned and Govel
ratified by Her Majesty in Council. No question, therefore, could have been more have
thoroughly ventilated ; no conclusion more deliberately arrived at. As a strong which
practical proof o! the continued interest felt by Her Majesty's Government in the chara<
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-success of the Confederation thusestablisbed, the Imperial Parliament in july, 1873,
guaranteed a loan of £3,600,ooo, to be raised by Canada mainly for the construc-

L tion, among other public works, of the Canada Pacifie Railway.
ai It may now be useful to present to your Irdsbip a brief statement of the

manner in which the conditions of the Railway Agreement have been observed.
:k 'Ile petition of the Government of British Columbia shows the following
a-fat:

That the Province bas fulfiled ber part of the agreement ; and bas endeavored
ce to aid the Dominion Government to carry out their part ;
e iat the Dominion Government have not, during the three years succeeding

:r- Union, made due effort to complete the railway surveys in British Columbia;
Tiat the Dominion Government did not, on the sth July, 1873, commence

rat the ' simultaneous' railway constrution provided for in the agreement ;ai- That they also have hitherto failed to commence any railway construction
lu- whatsoever in the Province, though they might have commenced such construc-
Of ion, as they admitted in May last that they were then in a position to begin t

)le railway.
to Some further circumstances connected with these matters are detailed in the

iti- petition. It is therein shown that in June, 1873, the Dominion Government
sh selected the Harbor of Esquimault, on the Pacific, as the western terminus of the

n. Canadian Pacific Railway ; that they at the same time decided that a portion of the
an main line slould ie ' located' between the terminus and Seymour Narrows ; that

some weeks prior to the day named in the agreement for the commencement of the
[y> construction of the main line, they secured froin the Provincial Government ' in
rds frtherance of such construction' a reserve of a valuable tract of land lying along
:ky this projected line and some 3ooo square miles in area ; that, as already stated, no
-ith construction whatsoever was or has been commenced within the Province ; that the
ail- land so reserved has been thus rendered comparatively valueless to the Province,

rt, as it has ever since been closed to settlement and to the investment of capital.
)lic Against the continuance of the above state of things, the Pi ovince, through its

-Le. Iegislature and its Government, from time to time entered protest after protest,
but without effect, and without even eliciting any reply from the Dominion

ail- Government beyond a format acknowledgment of the receipt of the despatch
enclosing each protest. The last protest was forwarded in February of the present

uld yaur. Subsequently the cmrrtspondence took place which is appended to the peti-
ter. tion. From the questions raised by this correspondence, all those which are unim-

ice. Portant may be usefully eliminated. I propose, therefore (subject, perhaps, to a
tial slight digression, where necessary), to confine my observations to the principal

nd points in a letter from Mr. Edgar to myself, which contains certain proposals as
,ral regards railway matters.
the The Provincial Government did not at the time understand that these proposala
by were officially niede. They were subsequently withdrawn by the Dominion

and Government, and only at the moment of such withdrawal declared by them to
lore have been made with their authority and on their behalf. Te above letter,
ang which thus became invested though but for a brief time with an authoritative

the character, is valuable as the only official intimation to the Provincial Goverument
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of the policy of the present Dominion Government on the subject of the Pacific h
Railway. In addition to certain proposals or offers to British Columbia, the
letter contais important statements, and some specific admissions, which favor the wil
Prmvincial e. me

I shall discuss these ofers mriatim, and endeavor to ascertain their value take va
in connection with the conditions attached to them, which conditions, as I shall
afterwards show, virtually amount to a surrender by British Columbia of ber
existing railway agreement. I shal then offer some comments upon the above andstatements and admissions, using generally, as far as may be, the language in which the
t'ey are expressed in the letter, in order to lessen the danger on my part of any in V
inadvertent misconstruction of their meaning. resl

The offers made are as follows:- ri
No. r. The Dominion will 'commenne construction from Esquimalt to fbiNantimo immediately, and push that portion of railway on to completion within ¡sthe shortest practicable time.' ali t
The offer to commence work immediately ut Esquimault (which, as already al

stated, was selected as the western terminus of the main line by an order of the
Privy Council of Canada as far back as June, 1873,) is simply an offer to do what
the Dominion was bound to have done in July, 1873, and what they might have a
done at any time since, and which they admit in this<ietter was quite practicable 1in May last. 'Ie offer, your Lordships will notice, is a very limited one. No dedefinite provision is made for the extension of the main line beyond Nasaimo (about the 0
6o miles from Esquimanlt); nor, indeed, is any definite period fixed for the com- pleti
pletion of even this short portion of the railway, which R auld take neither much ontime nor money to construct. The promise to complete it ' in the shortest prac-
ticable time,'-a promise in effect attched to all the offers in the letter,-is one to su
which, slightly qualified, is implied in the present, and in every other agreement of e il
a similar character, in which no stipulation is inserted for the performance of work canst
within a given time. The phrase is much too elastic in its meaning to admit of state
any definite interpretation. It may, for the present, therefore, be fairly omitted unan
from special consideration, except as some evidence of a general intention on the 'intel
part of the Dominion Government. I muat assume, what the language conveys, fpecithat the words ' the portion of railway,' means the Esquimaalt and Nanaimo along
portion or part of the main railway which is the only railway referred to in the s
letter. This would tend to show that the position of the terminus is not questioned. when
No other allusion to the terminus is made in the letter. team

No. a. The Dominion will prosecute and complete the surveys, and then deter- and t
mine ' the location of the line upon the mainland! propoi

This promise is reasonable on the face of it, but it lis very vague. In May last infinitu
the Goverument of the Dominion informed the Provincial Government that ' there N
was no resson to believe that it would be possible to complete the surveys befon shalil
the close of the year, 1874.' Th reasonable inference deducible from this state. railwa
ment is, obviously, that the surveys would be finished at the end of 1874. If a Provin
a longer period had been deemed necessary for the purpose, that the fact would first Wl
have been stated. Considering the intimation thus given, and looking to the could s
long interval of time that has elapsed without any decision as to the route having
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Liße been arrived at, it icight have been expected that the letter would have positively
, the guranteed the completion, in 1874, of these and aUl other indispensable surveys

r the within the Province at least, and have fiarther placd beyond conjecture the com-
mencement of construction work'early in 1875. I have been informed by a rail-

ake way engineer here that, as a matter of practice, the exploratory surveys settle the
shal general bearing or course of a ine of railway, and that the subsequent location

ber rveys may bc proceeded with at several points along sucb line simultaneously,
ibole and the work of construction be commenced at those points without waiting for

rhich the actual location of the whole line. Such being the case, there is no valid reason,
f any in view of ail the facts above stated, why this practice should not be followed with

respect to the Pacific Railway. The general,course of the railway, within the Pro-
vance at least, should be determined this year, and location surveys, immediately

ilt to followed by actua construction, should be commenced early in 1875, at varions
rithin points on the mainland and on the island. This is what British Columbia above

ail things desires, and any definite arrangement which will secure her wants in this
ready respect will give the Province much satisfaction.
>f the No. 3. The Dominion will ' open up a road and build a telegraph ine along
what the whole length of the railway in the Province, and carry the telegraph wire

t have across the continent.'
icable The performance of this offer, both as to the road and the telegraph line, would

No depend, in point of time, upon the performance of the preceding offer (No. 2), as
about the above works would, according to the letter, only be commenced after the com-
con- pletion of the surveys and the location (within the Province) of the whole line
much along which they are proposed to be constructed. The fact is known to your
Pr- Lordship that the rond here meant is a waggon road intended, for a time at least,

s on te supply the place of the railway. A personal knowledge of the country justifies
et of me in stating that a very large portin of the £5o,o or £6o,ooo required for its
work construction would be money simply thrown away. I can also unhesitatingly

mit of state that the road would, even as a temporary substitute for the railway, be wholly
mitted unacceptable tu the Province at large, including the farmers and producers of the

on the 'interior,' in whose interests, and for whose benefit, it is alleged that the offer is
fveys, especially made. For the transport of supplies and to meet engineering necessities

aimo along the line as railway works progress, a merely passable road is necessary and
in thc must be constructed ; this, in fact, is all that is required. The telegraph line,
ï0nel when finished, would be useful, but its construction is a question which should be

treated independently of the rai!way agreement. The railway is what is required,
deter- and the people of the Province would prefer seeing the time and money which are

proposed te, be expended on the above works approprited to the large and
ay lait infmitely more beneficial enterprise.
' ther No. 4. When the ' surveys and road on the mainland can be completed, there
befoe shahl he in each and every year * * * * during the construction of the
state- railway, a minimum expenditure upon the works of construction within the

If a Province of at least $t,5oo,ooo,' and the Dominion •will proceed from the very
wOald first with all the works of construction,' on the mainland, • that their engineers
to the could sanction.'

bavisg Te expenditure above proposed may be consiacered, first, in relation to its
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amount ; and next, with reference to the date of its commencement. The amount
fails far short of what British Columbia has been led to expect. The cost of the
line in British Columbia bas been roughly estimated at $35,'00,000 (47,ooo,ooo).
Assuming this estimate to be correct, and that ten years would see the completion
of the railway, the Province. in accepting the terms of Union, bad a fair exnectation
of an average yearly expenditu- within ber limits of, say, $3,500,000 (£700,00).
After a delay of over three years, with its consequent loss to the Province, it is now
proposed by the letter that this amount shall be reduced to the sum of $ i,500,ooo,
(£3oo,ooo). Again, dividing the whole cost $35,000,000 (£7,ooo,0o). by this
sum, a period of twenty-three and a half years would be obtained as the time re-
quired for the completion of the Provincial section of the line alone, and this
period would be only computed from the date when expenditure would be com-
menced, and not from the date of the letter. It is true that the expenditure pro-
posed is to represent a minimum outlay, which, after several years, might for
obvious reasons increase with the progress of the work, but I submit that in esti-
mating the value of this or of any similar proposal, the actual figures given-and
not contingent amounts which might never be spent-must je the bases of calcu-
lation.

Moreover, not only is the proposed expenditure inadequate, but the period
when it is to be begun is left largely open to doubt. The letter states that the
expenditure will follow the completion 'along the whole length of the railway in
the Province,' of the waggon road mentioned in offer No. 3. The completion of
this road, in turn, has to depend upon the completion of all the surveys, and upon
the location of the whole line on the mainland (see offer No. 2) ; and the com-
pletion of these surveys and the location of this line are, in point of time, wholly
left open to uncertainty. It is stated that from the 'very first ' construction work
on the mainland will be done at such places as the sanction of the engineers will a
warrant, but this sanction will naturally be deferred until the expenditure, which Il
bas been proposed to cover construction work generally, should be commenced. r
Taken throughout, no ofer could well be more indefinite than the above. ti

Adding all the uncertainties mentioned to the fixed period of 23% years (or
even to a reduced period), it would appear that the above offer may be described
as one for the postponement of the completion of the line within the Pro ince for vi
a lengthened period, possibly until some time in the next century. CI

Your Lordship will observe, what I must consider an important matter, that all a
the preceding offers refer, and are strictly confined to the British Columbian portion i
of the railway. TIhe letter is wholly silent as to the extension of the line beyond ai
the eastern frontier of the Province. British Columbia is thus by implication
virtually requested to surrender one of the elements most important to her in the cc
contract, namely, the right to insist upon all rail communication with the Eastern e"

Provinces.
I shall now, as proposed, make "a fcw comments upon certain statements and of

admissions contained in the letter. Pro bably the most important of the former is sh

the statement that the Dominion Government 'are advised by their engineers that Un
the physical difficulties are so much greater than was expected, that it is an im-

possib"ity to construct a railway within the time limited by the terms of Union, Al

[1875
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su and that any attempt to do sa cm only result in wasteful expenditure and finan-

the cial embarrassment.' Upon this point the Provincial Government are withoutany information save what is afforded by the last report as published of the Chiefti1 Engineer of the Dominion Government. A reference to this report would lend thereader to a rather contrary conclusion to that above expresse. On page 3 secn tion 5, the Chief Engineer makes the following statements :-' It may indeed beco, now accepted as a certainty, that a route bas been found generally posseasing favor-noi, able engmeenng features, with the exception of a short section approaching thethis Pacific coast ; which route, taking its entire length, including the exceptional sectionr alluded to, will, on the average, show lighter work, and will require less costlyts mctures than bave been necessary on many of the railways now in operation inbis theDominon. It as worthy of notice that this report, so favorable to the enterprase
is dated only some four months prior to the date of the letter now under dissonDuring the interval between these dates, all surveys in the Province had been sus-e -or pended. I may further remind your Lirdship that the charter for the constructionand completion of the railway in ten years fron 1871, according to the terms of-c- Union, was keenly competed for by two separate combinations, including men ofgreat railway experience, large capital, and high rosition in the Dominion. Thesecompanies, apparently, did not consider the unde.taking to make the railway with-
in the stipulated time impracticable. On th- contrary, up to February, 1873,yhi so eager was the competition, and so powerf il were the o- - as in point of

n wealth, influence and ability, that the Dominion Gove. -give thecharter to neither; and upon the two companies fifling to . ., as suggested
by the Government, the Government, under ce.tain powers conterred by Parliament,formed a new company, based upon the principle that each Province should berorl represented in the undertaking. To this new company a charter was granted on

will the 5th February, 1873. With the political or other causes which subsequently
lhich led to the surrender of the charter, it is not my duty to deal. The strong tact

remains that two responsible and rival companies were willing, and a third under-
took, to construct a through line of railway to connect the east and west of the

s (or Dominion in eight yeaus from February, 1873. Neither in the prospectus of the
ribe<l successful company nor in the voluminous correspondence which took place pre-

:e for viously between the two unsuccessful companies on the subject of their respectivedaims to the charter, and of their proposed amalgamation, was any doubt expressed
at alI as to the possibility of fulfilling this time obligation. Had such a doubt existed,

rtion is is fair to infer that the Dominion Government would have requested the assist-
yond anc of the Province to remove it. No such request was, however, made.

atioa With respect to the statement before your Lordship that the chartered company
n the considered an extension of four years necessary to place the financial success of the
stern enterprise beyond doubt, the Provincial Government are without any informationsave what is contained in, or may be inferred from, the last paragraph of section 8

and of the charter granted to the Company, which reads as follows :- TIhe Company
ber is shal complete the whole railway within ten years from the said 2oth July, 1871,
that uinless the last mentioned period shall be enlarged by Act of Parliament, in which
im. case the company shall complete the whole railway within such extended period.'

naOC, Admitting, for the sake of argument, however, that such extension of four years

1875)1
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was deemed neceary, the completion of the line would not have been deferrea I
beyond 1885. lie extract alre..y quoted from the Engineer's Report, dated, as atten
it is, about twelve months ater the date of the charter, and made after a further cona
knowledge of the comntry hid been acquired, tends strongly to confirma the views comt
of the respective companies that the completion of the railway was practicable in and f
188:, or At the furthest in 1885. She v

The value of the above facts and c'respondence is material, as showing, in the (time
rat place, that it was considered ail important.that a definite period should be as. Provi

signed for the execution of a work upon which Confederation hinges ; and in the this '
next place, that :88:, or at most 1885, was a reasonable definîtion of that period. telegr

ie Province, aiher ail her disappointments, above ail things desires that the acrose
tprompt commencement, continuous prosecution,' and early completion of the Ultim
railway shall be deflnitely assured or, in the language of the letter, 'be guaran. Canad
teed.' The Provincial Government, therefore, strongly lait respectfully resist the thereo
contention of the Dominion Government that the commencement, prosecution and Esquii
compietion of the line shal b left open to a doubtful and indefinite perioe have !

The further opening statement in the letter, that the Dominion Government are compl
willing 'to enter into additional obligations of a definite character for the benefit dating
of the Province,' may be said to bave been disposed of as the nature and character mence
of these 4'%Iigations' have, in the analysis made of the ofers, been already ex. phrase
amined. I sha'l therefore pass on to what I have termed the admissions in the constr
letter. The most -onortant of these is an admission which may be inferred from In con
the offer made by the Dominion Government to 'comme ice railway construction all cla
immediately from Esquimault to Nanaimo.' Here it is admitted that the Do. and (2
minion Government were in a position, at least in May last (the date of the letter), and ini
if not before, to bave begun the railway in the Province. There is, and has been, nec th
therefore no excuse for delay in pushing forward the work. feature

of scarcely less importance is a second admission, which reads as follows: made i
'To a tountry like British Columbia it is conceded, however, to be an important Gover
point that not only the prompt and vigorous commencement, but also the con- early c
tinuous prosecution of the work of construction within the limita of the Province, fore, t]
ahould be guaranteed.' prompt

To these two admissions may be added a third, and last : the Domwion Govern- and als
ment, while conceding that railway construction should be commenced at the sea- diture).
board of the Province, consider it most important that every effort should be made I ha
by them to push forward the contruction of the railway on the mainland, in order of Briti
that the legitimate advantages of expenditure should, as far as possible, fall into the affairs I
hands of the farmers and producers of the interior. the Dor

This is an object which the Provincial Government have much at heart, and been 'le
strongly desire to see realized. as I ha%

With the clear and just sense which the Dominion Government thus appear to The
have of what is due to the Province ; with their full appreciation, on the one hand, tical Pc
of the wants of the interior, and on the other, of the requirements of the Island, it that ha%

might have been expected that they would, as 'a Government responsible for the sequent

progress of bath shores of the continent,' at least have given some more detinite as which t
well as some practical meaning to their expressions of solicitude for the welfare of extent a
the people of the Province.
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BdI have thus dwelt upon the letter at a comiderable length, as your Lordhips

n attention hua bmen specially directed to i iin connection with the present case. I
er camceive the followin to be a synopids o its oaffr and conditions : Canada will

s comence, on the Teald imunediate comuction of the railway at Esquimanlt,
in sfnih about sixty mil= ofit (timeof completion indefinte). On the mainland

she will prosecute the saurveys for the remainder of the Une, and iniah these urveys
he (tise als indeinmte). She will thereater 'locate' the lime falling within the

. rovince (time also indeGnite). Whe- this can be achieved, she will make along
ie tis 'located' lime, a waggon road (which the Province doues not want), and a

bd. telegraph line (which the Province has ot asked for). and will carry the latter
he aross the continent (time of completion of both road and telegraph line indefinite).
ie Ultimately, after the completion of the sunrveys and of the road, but not before,

là- Canada will begin, and will continue railway works in the Province, and spend
the thereon, year by year, not less than £30o,ooo (whether this sum will include the
d Eseaniant line or not is doubtflL It is the only expenditure offered. As I

have shown your I rdship, Canada thus proposes to ensure to the Province the
ie completion of the line within her limits in twenty-three and a half years, or less,
dit dating from the unknown period at which the offered expenditure can be com-
ter menced). Canada will do all this work 'in the shortest time pract:able,' a

phrase a shade stronger than th. words 'with due diligence,' three wurds, the
the construction of which has given rise to much doubt, and to much painful litigation.
M la consideration of these offers (if accepted), British Columbia shall, (st) abandon

¡on aIl claim to the completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway within a definite time ;and (2nd) shall (virtually though not quite so expressed) surrender her right to,
), and interest in, the completion of about 2,ooo miles of the line necessary to con-

en, met the eastern frontier with Eastern Canada. Apart from the very objectionable
features of the last two conditions, the indeSnite character of the above proposals
s: made ta the Province is in marked contrast to the statement of the Dominion

ant Government that, 'to a country like British Columbia,' it is important that the
on- early compjetion of the railway within her limits should be ensured ; and, there-
re, fore, that a guarantee should be given by the Dominion Government for 'its

prompt commencement' (which depends on the prompt completion of the surveys)
:rn- and also for 'its continuons construction'(which depends on yearly speciic"expen-

sea- diture). This concludes my remarks upon the letter.
ade I have endeavored to place before your Lordship a full history of the position

of British Columbia with respect to Confederation. A very unsatisfactory state of
the airs has been discloscd, if the question be regarded simply as a question between

the Dominion and one of her Provinces. On the part of the Don-inion there have
and been delays, default, and avowal of default, followed by offers and conditions such

as I have described.
r to The peculiar situation of British Columbia, her remoteness, her weak poli.

md, tical position, her dependence on the good faith of the Dominion, the hopes
I, i that have been held out and deferred, the grievous los that bas ensued, the con-
the sequent utter prostration of her interests, all these give her claims upon Canada

cas which the present Dominion Government have, as already shown, to a certain
of extent acknowledged in words. These claims the Provincial Government hope
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will not be overlooked by your Lordship in considering the reasonable measure of
justice to which the Province is entitled under the terms of Union. The Province pn
has Mot expected anything that is unreasonable, and does not do so now. It is def
her urgent desire that matters should be forthwith placed on a fair business-like are
footing, and above ail, on a footing of certainty, with proper safeguards to ensure
that certainty, so that a good and cordial understanding may be restored and not a j
again be disturbed."

On
The Earl of Carnar. on having now fully heard lx th parties, hav

proceeds in the following despatch to His Excellency the Earl of ta
Dufferin to give his final decision, subsequently well known as the roui
" Carnarvon Terms." It V

DoWNING STRET, Norvmer 17, 1874. any
butMY LORD,-I duly received your despatch of the 18th September, inclosing an

Order in Council setting forth the views of your Ministers as to the proposals con- to
tained in my despatch of the i6th August, for the settlement of the controversy
between Canada and British Columbia respecting the Pacific Railway. I subse-
quently again saw Mr. Walkem, and at his request I have delayed the announce-
ment of the terms which, in my opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and
reasonable, until the receipt of a further written communication from him, which
bas now reached me, and a copy of which I enclose.

The statements thus placed before me are so clear and complete as to assist me
materially in appreciating the position in which the question now stands, and in suc
judging without hesitation what modification of the original terms should be adopted.
And I would here express my satisfaction at the temperate and forbearing mas-
ner in which points involving most important consequences have been argued on
both sides, and the pleasure which I feel in being abie to think that asperity of feel- o $1
ing or language may have been, in some degree, avoided through the opportunity of
submitting the whole case to the independent ;idgment of one who may at lest com
claim to have the interests of both parties equally at heart. . o

I explainA very fully in my despatch of the i6th August, the opinion which I
entertained on each of the principal questions at issue, and I need now add but little Cana(
to the simple statement of my decision. That decision is necessarily, as both parties ig b
are aware, in the nature of a compromise, and as such it may perhaps fall short of ought
giving complete satisfaction to either. If, on the one hand, your Ministers, as you must
inform me, consent with reluctance to the further concessions which at an earlier
stage I suggested, they will not. on the other hand, fail to bear in mind that even tinuou
aller those concessions are made British Columbia will receive considerably less than fo k
was pror ised to ber as the condition of entering the Dominion. I prefer ratherto In
reflect that under the amended terms now to be established, British Columbia will, have t
after ail, rective very great and substantial advantages from its union with Canada, comm
while the Dominion will be relieved of a considerable part of those obligations your I
which were assumed in the first instance without a sufficient knowledge of the local I
conditions ý.üder which so enormous and difficult an undertaking was to be carried to you
into effect, and to fulfil which would seriously embarrass the resources of even so policy
prosperous a country as Canada.
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of Adhering then to the amue orier in whie, on the i6th August, I stated the
principal points on wiscb it appered to me that a better understanding should e

, defined, I now proceed to annonce the conclusionsa t which I bave arrived. They

i. 'lna the railway fron Esquimait to Nanaimo shall be commeced as oon
a possible, and completed with all practiciable aep.

2. '11 the surveys on the amlnd shall be pushed on with the utmost vigor.on this point, aller considering the reresentations of your Miniters, I feel that Ibave no alternative but to r.:ly, as I do most fully aud readily, upon thir aunue
of thnt no legitimate effort or expense will be spared, first to determine the best
he route for the line, an secondly to proceSed with the details of the engineering work.

I would be dietsateful to me, if, indett it were net impossible, to prescribe strictly
any minimum of time or expenditure with regard to work of so uncertain a nature ;
but happily, it is equally impossible for me to doubt that your Governnmnt willloyally do its bet in every way to accelerate the completion of a duty le freely
to its sense of honor and justice.

3. That the waggon road and telegraph line shall be immediately construce&There seems here to be sone diference of opinion as to the special value to thece Province of the undertaking to complete these two works ; but aller considering
ch hat has been said, I am of opinion that they should both be proceeded with at

once, as indeed is suggested by your Ministers.
4. That $2,ooo,ooo a year, and not $î,500,aoo, sal be the minimum expendi-

tare on railway works within the Province from the date at which the surveys aresufficiently completed ta enable that amount ta be expended on construction. Inaaeming this amount I understand that, it being alike the interest and the wish of thean- Dominion Government to urge on with all speed the completion of the works now to°n be undertaken, the annual expenditure will be as much in excess of the minimum
of $2,oooo, as in any year may be found practicable.cf 5. Lastly, that on or before the 31st December, 1890, the railway shall becompleted and open for traffic from the Pacific seaboard to a point at the western
end of Iake Superior, at which it will fall into connection with existing lines of

htle railway through a portion of the United States, and also with the navigation ontie Canadian waters. To proceed at present with the remainder of the rail way extend-
t of ing by the country northward of Lake Superior, to the existing Canadian lines,yof ought not, in my opinion, ta be required, and the time for undertaking that workmust be deterir d Ly the development of settlement and the changing circum-hIkr stances of the country. The day is, however, I hope, not very distant when a con-v finuous Une of railway through Canadian territory will be practicable, and I there-r fore look upon this portion of the scheme as postponed rather than abandoned.

T t0 In order to inform, Mr. Walkem of the conclusions at which I have arrived, Ihave thought it convenient to give hit a copy of this despatch, although I have notcolsmmunicated to him any other part of the correspondence which has passed between
your Lordship and me.It will, of course, be obv 'rs that the conclusions which I have now cor.veyed

rid to you upholds, in the main, and subject only te some modifications of detail, thePOlicy adopted by your Gover.ment with respect te this most embarrassing ques-
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tion. On acceding to office your Ministers found it in a condition which pre-
cluded a compliance with the stipulations of Union. It became, therefore, their
duty to consider what other arrangements might equitably, and in the interests of
all concerned, be substituted for those which had failed. And in determining to
suppl-ment the construction of some part of the new railway by that vast chain of
water communications which nature might seem to have designed for the traffic of
a great country, I cannot say that they acted otherwise than wisely. I sincerely
trust that the more detailed terms which I have now laid down, as those on which i
this policy should be carried out, will be found substantially in accordance with the C
reasonable requirements of the Province, and with that spirit of generous and hon- Sc
orable adherence to past engagements which ought in an especial degre to govern ol
the dealings of a strong and populous community with a feebler neighbor, and of
which I well know to be characteristic of all parties and statesmen alike within
the Dominion of Canad .OF

I have, &c., cc
(Signed,) CARNARVON. fut

The " Carnarvon Terms " were accepted by the Dominion Gov-
ernment by the following minute of Council, dated î8th December,

1874, and it will be seen by the reply of the Colon'al Secretary that
he was indulging the fallacious hope that the British Columbia diffi-
culty had been finally settled. Go,

" The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch of the
Right Honorable Lord Carnarvon, Secretary of State for the Colonies, of Novem-
ber r7th, conveying a statement of the new terms with British Columbia, which,
in bis Lordship's opinion, may properly be laid down as fair and reasonable, col- in F
cerning the construction of the Pacific Railway.

In the minute of July 23rd, the Government of the Dominion advised that bis
Lordship should be informed of their willingness to leave it to him to say whether
the exertions of the Government, the diligence sbown, and the offers made were or Don
were not fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit of the original agreement, Carr
seeing it was impossible to comply with the letter of the terms of Union in this rose
particular. histo

The conclusion at which bis Lordship bas arrived 'uphold%' as he remarks, press
in the main, and subject only to some modifications of detail, the policy adopted
by this Government on this most embarrassing question. Unrea

The minute of Council of September E7th contained a statement of reasios Don
showing why some of these modifications should not be pressed, but the Gover- do ju
ment, actuated by an anxioua desire to remove all difficulties, expressed a williât- the pe
ness to make these further concessions rather thas forego an immediate setlnt which
of so irritating a question, as the concessions suggested might be made withot ion
involving a violation of the spirit of any Parliamentary resolution, or the letter of very ci
any enactment.

lhe Committee of Council respectfully request that your Excellency will be =Per
pleased to convey to Lord Carnarvon their warm appreciation of the kinduess which Dolin
led bis Lordship to tender bis good offices to effect a uettlement of the matter il Sissior
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re- dispute ; and also to assure his Lordship that every effort will be made to secure
the realization of what is expected."

of
to To this the Earl of Carnarvon replied as follows:

k of 
DOWNING STREET, J7aNIar 4, 1875.MY LoRD,-I have the honor to acknowledge she receipt of your despatch of-Ciy the 18th December, forwarding to me a copy of an Order of the Dominion Plivykh rvCouncil expressing the acknowledgments of the Government of Canada. for theservices which I have been fortunate enough to render in promoting the settlementern of the diflerences which had arisen between British Columbia and the Governmentof the Dominion with respect to the construction of the Pacific Railway.It has been with great pleasure that I have received this expression of their

opinion. I sincercly r-joice to have been the means of bringing to a satisfactory
conclusion a question of so much difficulty, of removing, as I trust, all ground of
future misunderstanding between the Province of British Columbia and the Domi-
nion, and of thus contributing towards the ultimate completion of a public work
in which they, and indeed the whole Empire, are interested.

ber, I have the honor to be, my Lord,
that Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant,

diffi- (Signed,) CARNARVON.
Governor General The Right Honorable

Tise Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

Dven, &c., &"c., &,c.

whici, The matter stood thus at the opening of the Dominion Parliamenta, cO in February, 5875. The " Carnarvon Terms" had been accepted by
both Governments, and it remained only to provide the necessary

etier legislation to carry them out. It will be seen that this failed in the
vere r Dominion Senate ; and that the dissatisfaction which the Earl of
eoait, Carnarvon had, to a limited extent only, been able to reduce, againin this rose to its former height. It would be worse than useless, except for

historical purposes, to resuscitate the charge that British Columbia
n pressed with undue severity and ill-timed pertinacity the onerous and

unreasonable conditions of Union, or the counter-charge that the
Dominion Government was less than half-hearted in their desire toG do justice to the Province, and was dishonorably attempting to evade

wing. the performance of the clear and undenied agreement on the faith of
ttlemii which the Province had yielded up her independence to the Domi-
istii nion. The negotiations between Mr. Edgar and Mr. Walkem are notlee lé very creditable to the frankness of the Dominion Ministry, or to the

M bc teinper of the Columbian Attorney General,-for on the one hand theà Dominion Agent had really no power to bind his employers, and hisUmais mission partook therefore of a kind of " fishing " adventure offensive

75 a875]
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to the Provincial Government,-while on the other, the abrupt it out

conduct of Mr. Walkem was hardly compatible with the dignity of In the

the representative of such an authority. There can be but littie Mr. N
doubt that British Columbia, on the pressing invitation of Sir John hopiný

Macdonald's Ministry, entered Confederation ; that her entrance was how h

desired both by the Imperial and the Dominion Authorities, and that Ti
the terms of Union were such as could not be carried out to the openel

letter ; but it is also tolerably clear that Mr. Mackenzie's Government Th
did not shew a proper regard either for the pledged honor of the organi:
Dominion,- for the feelings of the Province, or for its interests. operati
British Columbia did not at any period of the negotiations press for the Cn
the fulfilment of the literal terms of Union. She was never unrea- His E:
sonable. Admitting that probably it was impossible to begin the form a
actual work of the construction of the Pacific Railway within two country
years from the date of Union, she was content to extend the time to said he
any reasonable period;-admitting that it was practically impossible much g
to complete the road within ten years, she was content that a longer manifes
time should be consumed, but she was naturally and properly indig- lishmen

nant that but little effort was put forth by the Dominion Authorities the atte:
to do anything whatever. The surveys were conducted with a languor that me;
quite incompatible with an honest desire speedily to carry out the well of the C

understood terms of Union, and the utterances of Mr. Mackenzie in and on i
Parliament were distinguished by a coldness too much in harmony had bee

with his inaction. To the Province the road was of supreme import- intimate

ance. Thousands had invested their capital, and planned their lives and also
on the agreement to build it, made with a powerful Dominion, whose ment an<

first duty should have been to keep faith. These had been grievously way, and

disappointed, and when they pressed their grievances they were met the reces
with a cold repulse, and were told that the bargain was improvident Province!
on the part of the Dominion, and could not therefore be carried out direction

without serious inconvenience. This was really no answer, for an One c

honest man will always keep his word, even to his detriment; but the Amnesty

Province was too generous to insist on the "bond." All she asked temperate

for was some evidence of a hearty desire to keep faith with her; f unifortunai
the existence of this desire she found little proof in the words of Mr. after reciti

Mackenzie, and less in his actions. Hence her well-grounded indig- img:
nation. The Earl of Carnarvon did his utmost to shield the Dominion "That h
Government, and pacify the Provincial one. His award was received ue
with respect by both parties, and had Mr. Mackenzie's Ministry carried

*Eviden
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t it out, the Province would probably have been completely pacified.
In the interval between its promulgation and the unfortunate failure of
e Mr. Mackenzie's bill in the Senate, British Columbia preserved silence,
hoping for justice during the ensuing session. It will soon be seen

S how her hope was blasted.
The Second Session of the third Parliament of the Dominion was

e opened on the 4th February, 1875.
t The Speech from the Throne congratulated the House on the
e organization of the North-West Police Force, and the success of its

S. operations. It announced the negotiation of a friendly treaty with
the Crees and Sauteux of the North-West. It alluded to the tour of

a- His Excellency, and informed the House that it had enabled him to
ie form a better idea of the great extent of the comparatively well settled
f.l country, and of that which was still almost wholly undeveloped. He

to said he was everywhere received with the kindest welcome, and was
)le much gratified in itnessing the enterprise, contentment, and loyalty
,er manifested in every quarter. It intimated that a bill for the estab-

ig- lishment of a Supreme Court would be laid before Parliament; that
es the attention of the House would be invited to the Insolvency laws;
or that measures would be submitted providing for the re-organization

of the Government of the North-West, for a general Insurance Law,
ý in and on the subject of copyright. It declared that gratifying progress

ny had been made in the surveys of thie Pacific Railway route. It
intimated that papers would be submitted on the North-West troubles,

ves and also in reference to the regulations between the Dominion Govern-
ose ment and that of British Columbia on the subject of the Pacific Rail-
asly way, and the House was informed that steps had been taken during
met the recess for a combination of effort on the part of the several
lent Provinces to promote immigration from Europe under the general
out direction of Dominion officials.

r an One of the first matters brought before the House was the
t the Amnesty question. On the i ith February, Mr. Mackenzie, in a very
sked temperate and judicious speech, after giving a complete history of the

of unfortunate North-West troubles, moved a long resolution which,
Mr. after reciting the salient points of the difficulty, concluded by declar-
gdig mg:

n¡on "That in the opinion of this House it is not for the honor or interest of Canada
ived that the question of amnesty should remain longer in its present shape.

That in the opinion of this House the facts developed in the said evidence*

* Evidence taken hefore a Commuittee of the House.
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cannot be ignored by the people or the Parlianent of Canada, and must be con.
sidered in the expression of their views as to the disposition of the question.

That in the opinion of this House it would be proper, considering the said facts,
that a full amnesty should be granted to ail persons concerned in the North-West
troubles for all acts committed by them during the said troubles, saving only L,
Riel, A. D. Lepine and W. B. O'Donoghue.

That in the opinion of this House it would be proper, considering the said facti, t4
that a like amnesty should be granted to L. Riel and A. D. Lepine, conditional on v
five years banishment from Her Majesty's Dominion." m

These resolutions were after a warm debat, carried on a vote of
126 to 50. This vexatious question was thus settled for the present.
It will be seen that in 1877 O'Donoghue too was brought within the or
terms of the general amnesty. The settlement was satisfactory to of
the great masses of the people of the Dominion. Evil had been done of
by the malcontents of the North-West, but the people were willing iss
to look at their conduct with a broad charity,-and it was impossible
to deny that the course of the Dominion Government in taking
possession of the country was hasty and inconsiderate,-the conduct Es
of Mr. Macdougall intemperate and arbitrary, and that the natiral na
feelings of a sensitive population had been unjustly hurt. The me
amnesty was demanded by every consideration of justice-omitting tht
all consideration of feeling, and Mr. Mackenzie was but the interpreter to
of the enlightened opinion of the country when he introduced and it
carried through the House the Amnesty resolutions. the

On the i5th February, Mr. Mackenzie intimated to the House the
course he proposed to take with reference to the expulsion of Louis to a
Riel, who was, at the moment, member for Provencher. He said that
on Wednesday, the ioth February then instant, the final sentence of
outlawry was pronounced in the Court of Queen's Bench in Manitoba,
and upon the same day the formal record of the sentence was forwarded earl
to the Secretary of State. He thought that the most convenient nan
method would be to lay the sentence upon the table of the House, .efl
and to base upon it the motion for expulsion, as was done in the ity o
Imperial Parliament in the case of O'Donovan Rossa. In that case, beer
he said, Mr. Gladstone first laid the judgment of the Court on the havc
table, and then made his motion, in accordance with the fact that was be c
established by the judgment, namely, that he had ceased to be qualified atV
to be a member of the House. In this Sir John Macdonald concurred, empi
adding that he had no doubt the course suggested would meet with the r

the views of ail those who thought Riel ought to be expelled. The

[1875 a
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sentence of outlawry was accordingly laid on the table, on the 22nd
February. On the 24 th, Mr Mackenzie moved:

ts, '' That it appears by the said record that Louis Riel, a member of this House, has
es been adjudged an outlaw for felony."

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron, Sir John Macdonald and others, con-
tended, as a legal point, that by the laws of Canada, and the law pre-
vailing in Manitoba, outlawry could not be declared. These gentle-
men were quite willing to vote for the expulsion of Riel, but they

Of objected to his being dealt with by a process which they argued was
not recognized by the laws of the country ; and an amendment framed

the on tl.s view was moved by Mr. Plumb, which was negatived on a vote

to of 146 to 24. Mr. Mackenzie's resolution was then carried on a vote
of 138 to 31, and he then moved that a new writ for Provencher be

Lng issued, which was carried. Thus ended the Riel matter.
ible On the i 9th March, Mr. Mackenzie introduced a bill entitled,

"An Act to provide for the construction of a line of railway fromluct Esquimalt to Nanaimo, in British Columbia," and he said that the
necessity of the bill arose from the fact that the Dominion Govern-The ment had agreed with the Government of British Columbia to build
this road at the earliest possible date. This was the first step taken

eter to carry out the " Carnarvon Terms." The bill was opposed by a
andr minority of sixty-four, in which Mr. Blake was found. He repudiated

the obligation to carry out the " Carnarvon Terms," and said :
the In assenting to this bill, the House was practically endorsing those termas, and

because he was not prepared to endorse those terms he was not prepared to assent
to this bill." *

that
e of The bill passed on a division of ninety-one to sixty-four.

So far Mr. Mackenzie had acted in good faith, and had taken the
earliest opportunity of taking an active step in carrying out the " Car-

niet narvon Terms." But he was soon charged with duplicity. The bill
went up to the Senate, and on the 6th April was defeated by a. major-Duise, ity G' two, and this majority contained Senators who had very recently
been appointed by Mr. Mackenzie. He was instantly charged with
having pre-arranged the defeat. This charge was too monstrous to

the be credited, and His Excellency took occasion, in his great speech
lifie at Victoria, in British Columbia, in September, 1876, to give it an

emphatic and unqualified denial. But the broad facts remained, thatthe rights of the Province had been disregarded; ber wrongs remained

The
The Hansrd, 1875, page 957.
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unadjusted; the solemn treaty of 1871 had now for four years been a
dead letter; the second arrangement made under the auspices of P
the Earl of Carnarvon had fallen to the ground through the inability
of Mr. Mackenzie to control the legislation of the Senate, and she E
found herself bound to the Union with not one of the conditions
which induced her to join it, carried out. To say that she was indig-
nant is a mild mode of expressing the deep sense of injury which
rankled in the heart of every British Columbian ; but here the thread M
of her story must be dropped until it is taken up in the tour of His or
Excellency in the following year. H

On the 31st March, Mr. Blake brought before the House a very l
important matter, affecting the principles of Constitutional or Respon- A
sible Government. He moved that the House go into Committee of G
the Whole to consider the following resolutions :-

"That by the 56th clause of the British North America Act, 1867, it is in elfect A<
enacted that when the Governor General assents to a bill, in the Queen's name, the of
Queen in Council may within two years after its receipt disallow such Act. th:

That by the goth clause of the said statute it is enacted that the above provi-
sions shall extend and apply to the Legislatures of the several Provinces, as if
re-enacted with the substitution of the Lieutenant Governor for tie Govemor
General, of the Govemor General for the Queen, of one year for two years, and of ak
the Province for Canada.

That in the opinion of this House the power of disallowance of Acts of a Local an
Legislature conferred by the said statute is thereunder vested in the Governor
General in Council, and that His Excellency's Ministers are responsible to Par- to
liament for the action of the Governor General in exercising or abstaining from the
exercise of the said power. ofi

That by a letter dated the l3th December, 1872, the Registrar of the Privy can
Council of the United Kingdom conveyed to the Colonial Office the opinion of the i
Lord President of the Council, that the power of confirming or disallowing local fé
Acts is under the said statute vested in the Governor General acting under the don
advice of bis constitutional advisers. by i

That notwithstanding the premises, by a despatch dated 3oth June, 1873, the and
Secretary for the Colonies, in response to an application froin the Governor General alle
for instructions on the subject, informed His Excellencythat he was advised by the son
Law Oicers of the Crown that the question of disallowance or allowance of local her
Acts is a matter in which His Excellency must act on his own individual discre- setti
tion, and in which he cannot be guided by the advice of bis responsible Ministers beer

That this House feels bound, in assertion of the constitutional rights of the it w

Canadian people, to record its protest against and dissent fron the said instruction, the:

and to declare its determination to hold His Excellency's Ministers responsible for -

bis actions in the exercise of the power so conferred by the said statute."
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In moving these resolutions Mr. Blake traced the history of the
power of disallowance, and added :

" This instruction is that the question of disallowance is a matter in which His
Excellency must act on his own individual discretion, and on which he could fnot
be guided by the advice of his responsible Ministers. It appears to me that it is
impossible such a doctrine can be maintained consistent with the spirit nnd letter
of the Constitution. I am not here to deny for a moment that there is that portion
of the executive power and authority in the Governor General that lie imay at any
moment, in reference to any of those matters on which he is called upon to concur
or disagree with his Ministers, take the responsibility of disagreeing, but what this
House is called upon to say is that in this matter especially a grave mistake has
bWen made. The Governor General bas ne such power. Under the British North
America Act that power is vested in the Governor General in Council, and the
Governor General cannot act on his own individual discretion. He cannot disallow
except on the advice of his Ministers. * * * * The point hc'e is that there is
an assertion that the power lies with the Governor General of disallowing local
Acts to be exercised by him individually, at his individual discretion, and in rcspect
of which he cannot be guided by the voi ce of his responsible Ministers. I maintain
that there is no such power. I maintain that the language which is contained in this
instruction is of such a character that if it were acceded to by this Parliament it
-ou Id be destructive of the principle of Responsible Govemment."

This vigorous language was fully approved by Sir John Macdon-
ald, who said:

"Since 1841 the principle of Responsible Government has prevailed in Canada,
and although at first it was not always carried out, yet it was and is as firmly fixed
in Canada as it is in the Mother Country, so far as is consistent with our relation
to the paramount authority. That Responsible Government ought not to be in-
fringed upon for a moment. It is the birth-right of many of us, as well as the right
of those of us who lived before the doctrine was acceded to and established. There
can be no doubt about that. The principle is affirmed in the preamble to the Con-
federation Act, where it is said that the Provinces have expressed a desire to be
federally united with a constitution similar in principle to that of the United King-
dom. Therefore the doctrine as laid down in the resolutions, and clearly enforced
by the Hon. Member for South Bruce,* cannot and ought not to be contravened,
and any serious infraction of it would be strenuously resisted. The right of dis-
allowance of any Act of a Colonial Iegislature by the Queen herself, in ber per-
sonal capacity and by virtue of ber Royal Prerogative, separate from the advice of
ber advisers, bas long since passed away. The American Revolution had pretty well
settled that question. * * * * I must gay that when the despatch which bas
been commented upon by the bon. gentleman arrived here it rather surprised me,
it went infinitely further than I had any idea it would go, and I say at once that-
the Minister who sent that despatch made a great error in constitutional law."

Mr. Blake, the anover of the resolutions.
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After the expression of similar opinions by Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. 1
Cauchon, and Mr. Holton, the matter was allowed to drop. But Mr. }
Blake had obtained bis object in placing the resolutions on the jour- 1
nals, and securing an expression of th(_ unanimous opinion of the C
House in favor of the view he had taken of the question ; and as no a
expression of dissatisfaction at the course taken by Mr. Tlake has
issued from the Home office, it is presumed that the correctness of n
bis views stands conceded by the Imperial authorities. v

On the 23rd February, Mr. Fournier, the Minister of Jvstice,
introduced the long promised Supreme Court Bill. Such a bill had 0
been announced in the Speech from the Throne, on four different t]
occasions, and Sir John Macdonald had framed one before bis Minis. w
try resigned, from which Mr. Fournier had drawn. valuable assistance w
in the preparation of bis measure. h

The bill was read the second time on the 16th March, and was t
brought up for the third reading on the 3oth March. It met with no si
serious opposition. One clause gave rise, however, to a strong re- I
monstrance from Sir John Macdonald. It was moved by Mr. Irving, p
one of the members for the City of Hamilton, and seconded by Mr. hi
Laflamme, subsequently Minister of Justice: in

" That the bill be referred back to the Committee of the Whole, with instrue- H
tions to insert the following section: ' The judgment of the Supreme Court shall Si
in all cases be final and conclusive, and no error or appeal shal be brought from s
any judgment or order of the Supreme Court to any Court of Appeal established
by the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, to which appeals or petitions to
Her Majesty in Council may be ordered to be heard, saving any right which Her

Majesty may be graciously pleased to exercise as her Royal Prerogative."

Mr. Fournier accepted the amendment, but Sir John Macdonald
said : to

" It was the first step towards the severance of the Dominion from the Mother

Country. He might add that it almost, if not quite insured the disallowance of hi,

the bill in England. The Minister of Justice, by assenting to this amendment, sel
defeated his measure. He would find that within six months it would be thrown so
aside in disgrace."• tic

This result, however, did not follow. The Bill was not disallowed, ori
and the amendment is now the 4 7 th clause of the Act establishing alv
the Supreme Court,-38 Vic., cap. 1 1.

On the i îth March, Mr. Mackenzie introduced a bill providing wh

for the establishment of a new Government for the North-West oul
tio

*Hansard, 1875, page 976. in
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dr. Territories, extending from the Western boundary of Manitoba to the
&. Rocky Mountains. The seat ofGovernment was fixed at Fort Pelly,

Ur- The Executive was to consist of a Lieutenant Governor aid five
the Councillors, of whom three were to be stipendiary magistrates to be
no appomted by the Governor in Council.

has The session closed on the 8th April. With the exception of the
s of maters to which tspecial reference has been rnadq, its work was not

very important. T1 -re as little to divide the parties. The Ministry
ice, was very strong, and the .achinery of Government went smoothly
had on. When we reflect -r the indecent modes by which the warfare on
rent the late Government Lû been carried on, and the crooked ways by
nis- which its ruin had been compassed, a meed of praise cannot be
Lnce withheld from Sir John Macdonald for the forbearance exhibited by

him towards men who had then forgotten that they claimed for them-
was selves the titie of "gentlemen," and for his courteous bearing in
i no supportirg, and rendering valuable assistance in perfecting, many

re- measures of the Ministry. Although leading a minority, it was
ing, powerful in ability and more than respectable in numbers,-and yet
Mr. he did not attempt to use its power for mere party purposes, or to

imitate his opponents in their obstructive tactics when in opposition.
truc. He rendered the Government important assistance in shaping the
shall Supreme Court Bill-a most difficult piece of work ; in the discus-
from sions on the North-West Bill and th Insolvency Bill, and gave them

ished no trouble on the delicate Riel, Lepine, and Amnesty questions.
From the period of the return of their Excellencies i-nm their

Ontario tour to the end of the Session their hospitality in Ottawa

nald was unbounded. Balls, concerts, skating parties, curling parties,
tobogganing, and other kindred recreations were the order of the

[other season. His Excellency made it a rule to receive at Rideau Hall the

ce of high officiais of the Goverment, the legal and ecclesiastical dignitaries,
ment, senators and members of Parliament, and others, whose official or
nown social position rendered them fitting objects of this kind of recogni-

tion. Besides these entertainments, a system of " At Homes " was
swed, organized, by which those invited might enjoy the refining society
shing always to be met at Government House.

In carrying out these plans for rendering Rideau Hall a fountain

iding whence flowed the refining influences of its polished manners through-
West out the Dominion, their Excellencies were warmly and with excep-

tional ability supported by the ladies and gentlemen whose residence
in Ottawa had been determined by their connection with the depart-
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mental and other services of the Gevernment, as well as by the old
residents of the city. It may be allowed to glance at the names of
those who so gracefully placed themselves under the guidance of the
Earl and Countess of Dufferin in working out these entertainments.
How can the brilliant F. A. Dixon be sufficiently thanked for the
original plays which formed so marked a feature in the recreations
of Rideau Hall? In rendering the beautiful librettos and operattos,
composed by this accomplished gentlemen, hundreds of the readers
of these lines will recall with pleasure the excellent performances of
Mr. E. Kimber, the Usher of the Black Rod; of Mr. F. Hamilton,
A.D.C.: of Capt. Featherstenhaugh, R.E.; of Mr. C. B. Brodie; of
Mrs. Stuart ; of Miss F. Fellowes; of Capt. Ward, A.D.C. ; of Col.
Stuart; of Miss A. Himsworth; of Miss Hamilton; of Mrs. Anglin ; of
Miss A. Kimber: of Mr. J. H. Plummer; of Mr. E. Gingr; of Mr.
P. B. Douglas; of Mrs. P. B. Shepherd; of Mrs. Forrest; of Mrs.
More; of Mrs. Corbett ; of Miss Powell; of Miss Thompson ; of Mrs.
Poetter; of Mr. W. A. Blackmore; of Mr. F, Dore; of Mr. H. G.
Dunlevie; of Mr. G. Cochrane; of Mr. W. R. Major; of Mr. Sidney
Smith; of Miss K. Hamilton. The Tab/eaux Vivants wili not speed-
ily be forgotten, in which were conspicuous Capt. Ward, Cap, Ham-
ilton, the Hon. Terence Blackwood, Viscount Clandeboyt. Mr.
Fletcher, Lady Helen Blackwood, Lady Hermione Blackwood; don.
Basil Blackwood, Mdlle. Florestine Halon, Miss Fletcher, Miss Edith
Fletcher, Mr. Herbert Fletcher, Miss Mpriel Fletcher, and Lady
Victoria Blackwood.*

On the i ith May, 1875, their Excellencies left Ottawa on a visit
to England and Ireland. A guard of honor from the Foot Guards was
in attendance, and their Excellencies were heartily cheered by a large
concourse of people as the train moved away.

As their visit was essentially a private one, the only events to which
allusion can be made are the dinner given to His Excellency by the
Canada Club in London, and the reception of their Excellencies at
the family estate of Clandeboye, County Down.

The Canada Club having invited Lord Dufferin to dine with them,
he was entertained at the Albion on the 8th July, 1875. Mr. G.
Brookney was Chairman, and Mr. Charles Churchill, Vice-President;

*The children of their Excellencies now living are, in the order of their ages,
as follows: Archibald, Viscount Clandeboye, Lady Helen Blackwood, Terence
John Temple Blackwood, Hermione Blackwood, Basil Temple Blackwood,
Victoria Blackwood, and Frederick Temple Blackwood.

[18-.5
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d and the company included the Duke of Manchester, the Earl of Kim-
of berley, Lord Lisgar, Mr. Goschen, M.P., Mr. Childers, M.P., SirClinton

e Murdoch, K.C.M G., Lieutenant General Sir Hastings Doyle, Admiral
s. -anshawe, Chief Justice Begbie (British Columbia), Mr. Wm. Smith,
e Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa; Sir Frands Hincks,

S C.B., K.C.M.G.. Sir John Rose, K.C.M.G., Viscount Bury, Mr. W. I.
Smith, M.P., Mr. Law, M.P., Sir E. Watkin, M.P., Mr. E. Jenkins,

s M.P., Mr. Kirkman Hodgson, M.P., Mr. M. Biddulph, M.P., with
)f many others. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. J. Lowther,

M.P., Under Secretary for the Colonies, and Mr. A. Mackenzie, the
)f Premier of Canada, who had accepted invitations, were unable to be
1. present.

After dinner the loyal and patriotic toasts were cordially drunk.
r. Sir Hastings Doyle spoke on behalf of the Army, Admiral Fan-

. shawe for the Navy, and Lieut. Col. Oxley for the Auxiliary Forces.
The next toast, that of the Houses of Parliament, was briefly

acknowledged by the Duke of Manchester and Mr. W. H. Smith.
y In proposirg the toast of the evening, " The Health of the Gover-
1- nor General of Canada, and Prosperity to the D)ominion," the Chair-
I_ man expressed the opinion that a more successful administration than
r. His Excellency's had seldom been wimessed in tlat part of the Empire.
•. After the company had responded enthusiastically to the toast,

h the Earl of Dufferin said:
y "In rising to return thanks for the ionor which has been done me by this splendid

entertainment, and for the kind and cordial manner in which my health has been
it received, I hope it will be understood that, however deeply I may feel the compli-
LS ment thus paid to me-and words would fail to express all that I experience on this
'e score-my personal gratitude and satisfaction is absorbed and lost in the prouder

consciousness that this brilliant assembly and the distinguished men I see around
me are met, not so much for the purpose of extending a welcome to a mere indi-
vidual like myself, but that they have been brought together by the desire to pay

e a tribute of respect to the great Dominion over which I have the honor to preside,
it and to testify their sympathy in the most marked and generous manner with that

noble community, their kinsmen and fellow citizens, who on the other side of the
Atlantic are engaged in building up a nationality cognate to their o% n, instinct
with the same high spirit of constitutional freedom, and determined to prove itself
a powerful and worthy member of the British Empire. (Cheers.) My lords and
gentlemen, it is this consideration alone which can give importance and significance
to the demonstration of to-night, and to proceedings which will be scanned and
discussed with unspeakable pride and pleasure by thousands of your fellow subjects
in their distant Canadian home (hear, hear,)-for if there is one predilection moremarked than another in the Canadian people, if there is one passion-if I may so
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call it-which predominates over cvery other feeling in their breasts, if there is one hi
especial message which a person in my situation is bound to transmit from them to or
you, it is this-that they desire to maintain intact and unimpaired their connection su
with this country, that they cherish an ineradicable conviction of the pre-eminent de
value of the political system undcr which they live, and that they are determined M
to preserve pure and uncontaminated all the traditional characteristics of England's Co

prosperous polity. (Cheers.) It would be impossible to overstate the univer. th

sality, the force, the depth of this sentiment, and proud am I to think that an of
assemblage so representative of the public opinion of this country as that to
which I see around me, should have met together to reciprocate it and to th
do it justice. (Hear, hear.) But, my lords and gentlemen, I should be inl
conveying to you a very wrong impresion if I gave you to understand that set
the enthusiastic loyalty of the Canadian people to the Crown and person of our of
gracious Sovereign, ther tender and almost yearning love for the Mother Country, of
the desire te climn thcir part in the future fortunes of the British Empire, and na
to sustain all the obligations such a position may imply, was born of any weak ob
or unworthy spirit of dependence. So far from that being the case, no SiC
characteristic of the national feeling is more strongly marked than their exuber- el
ant confidence in their ability to shape their own destinies to their appointed ""
issues, their jealous pride of the legislative autonomy with which they have been cai
endowed, and their patriotic and personal devotion to the land w:thin whose ample ph
bosom they have been nurtured, and which they justly regard as more largely ail
dowered with all that can endear a country to its sons than any other in the ifl
world. (Cheers.) And I assure you this intense affection for 'this Canada of the
ours,' as we lovingly call her, can surprise no one who has traversed her pic. it i
turesque and fertile territories, where mountain, plain, valley, river, lake and th<
forest, prairie and table-land, alternately invite, by their extraordinary magnificence lit
and extent, the wonder and the admiration of the traveller. (Cheers.) And SU(

yet, however captivating may be the sights of beauty thus prepared by the hands idi
of Nature, they are infinitely enhanced by the contemplation of all that man wh
is doing to turn to their best advantage the gifts thus placed within his reach. In an
every direction you see human industry and human energy digging deep the thi
foundations, spreading out the lines, and marking the inviolable boundaries upon bit
and within which one of the most intelligent and happiest of offsets of the fe
English race is destined to develop into a proud and great nation. The very gui

atmosphere seems impregnated with the exhilarating spirit of enterprise, content- us!
ment and hope. The sights and sounds which caressed the senses of the Trojan Cl)
wanderer in Dido's Carthage are repeated and multiplied in a thousand different I e
localities in Canada, where flourishing cities, towns and villages are rising in every Wh
direction with the rapidity of a fairy tale. And better still, /tari passa with the cis

development of these material evidences of wealth and happiness, is to be ral
observed the growth of political wisdom, experience. and ability, perfectly capable ahI
of coping with the various difficult problems which from time to time are pre- My
sented in a country where new conditions foreign to European experience and an
complications arising out of ethnological and geographical circumstances are i t

constantly requiring the application and intervention of a statesmanship of the mi
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highest order. And here, perhaps, I may be permitted to remark on the extra-
ordinary ability and intelligence with which the French portion of lier Majesty's
subjects in Canada join with their British fellow-countrymen in working and
developing the constitutional privileges with which, thanks to the initiative they
were the first ta take, their country bas been endowed. Our French fellow-
countrymen are, in fact, more parliamentary than the English themselves, and in
the various fortunes of the colony there have never been wanting French statesmen
of erninence to claim an equal share with their British colleagues in shaping the bis-

tory ofthe Dominion. Whatever may be the case elsewhere, in Canada, at all events,
the French race has learnt the golden rule of moderation, and the necessity of arris -
ing at practical results by the occasional sacrifice of logical symmetry, and the

t settlement of disputes in the spirit of a generous compromise. (Cheers.) The fruit
of this happy state of things is observable in the fact that nowhere do those differences

of opinion, which divide the religious world of every country, separate the Canadian
nation either into religious or ethnological factions. Religion and race are, of course,
observable forces within our body politic ; but as far as I have remarked the divi-
sions of party are perpendicular rather than horizontal, and in a country or borough
election, as often as not, Catholic will be found voting against Catholic, Orange-

d man against Orangeman, Frenchman against Frenchman, and, what will perhaps
cause less surprise, Irishman against lrishman. In fact, it is made a matter of com-

e plaint by many persons that the considerations which regulate and determine the
allegiance of the people to their several political leaders have become efiete and mean-

ingless traditions, unrepresentative of any living or vital policy which distinguishes
the administrative programme of the one party from that of the other. If this is so,
it is perhaps ta be accounted for by the fact that our political system is so free from

d those complications which attach themselves to an older civilization ; we are sa
little harassed by embarrassments contracted in the past ; each individual enjoys

d such ample space and verge within which ta exercise his energies and develop bis

ls idiosyncrasies ; there is so little friction between either the units or the classes

a which compose our community ; and the machinery of Government works in so free
n an atmosphere, that the development of our policy is more akin ta natural growth

than artificial training, and affords, consequently, fewer opportunities for the exhi-
a bition of conflicting political theories than is the case elsewhere. Stili, I must con-

fess, as the constitutional head of the State, and dependent, consequently, for my

ry guidance upon the advice of Parliamentary chiefs, I should feel extremely uneasy

t- un!ess I knew their conduct was carefully watched by a well-organized, well dis-

Ln ciplined, and, if I may so call it, professional opposition. (Hear, hear.) Nor am

it I ever more likely ta be able ta give my entire confidence to my Ministers than

when I find their conduct and measures have been able to stand the test of an in-

1e cisive criticism applied by their political competitors for office. A Governor Gene-
ral is bound, of course, ta regard his Ministers as true metal, but he is never better

le able ta do so than when they come well refined out of the Parliamentary fire ; and,
my lords and gentlemen, this is doubly the case when one is able ta feel-and I
am happy ta say I have always been able ta feel-the most unlimited confidence

re in the integrity and wisdom of the Parliament of the country whose affairs I ad-
minister. As long as one can feel certain that not only the material interests, but,
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wbat is or more importance, the honor and reputation of the country can be safely Ha
trusted te its Parliament, then there is no situation in the world happier than that
of a constitutional ruler. No Eastern despot or European autocrat can feel any. by
thing approaching to the satisfaction with which he watches the march of those adn
events upon the happy and fortunate issue of which so much of his own peace and a
reputation must depend. And I am certain there have never been any individuals ence
who have had greater cause and opportunities for appreciating these character:stics ther
of a popular assenbly than duose persons who, like my predecessors and myself, usd
have had the good fortune to preside over the free Dominion of Canada. (Cheers.) tion
And, my lords and gentlemen, these circumstantes to which I have briefly alluded of C
are, I am happy te say, continually receiving a more marked recognition at the the ]
bands, not merely of the people in this country, but, what is even of greater im- appr
portance, at those of the inhabitants of the United States, Nothing, in fact, can
be more friendly thas the relations and feelings which prevail between the Canadian chee
people and their neighbors across the frontier. Whatever may have been the case
in former times, every thoughtful citisen of the United States is now convinced in G
that the fate of Canda bas been unalterably fixed and determined, and that she as
is destined te move within her own separate and individual orbit. Se far from s it
regarding this with jealousy, the public of the United States contemplates with a to fil
generous enthusiasm the daily progress of Canada's prosperous career. In fact, cold
tbey are wise enough te understand that it is innitely to the advantage of the Briti
human race that the depressing monotony of political thought on the American ¡n th
continent should be varied and enlivened by the development of a political system
akin te. yet diverse from their own, productive of a friendly emulation, and offer-
ing many peints of contrast and comparison, which they already begin te feel they
can study with advantage. (Cheers.) My lords and gentlemen, I have te apol- inforI

ogise for having detamined yen at se great a length, but before I ait down I cannot but t
belp expressing my deep obligation te the gentle-mn who proposed my bealth, for of hi
the kindly and frieudly terrs in which b bas been good enough te allude te me distal
as an individual. In reply I cau only assure him that the recognition thus accorded
to my humble efforts te do my duty will only prove a fresh incitement te me te this s
continue au that course which bas merited his approval. I have no higher ambi-
tion in the world than that of being able faithfully te serve my Sovereign in the word
bigh station in which She bas placed me, worthily te maintain in Her beautiful of thi

Dominion the honor and the dignity of the Crown, te imitate as closely as may rulers
be Her noble example in the discharge of my Vice-regal duties, and te obtain the quent
confidence of the Canadisn people by my devotion te their service, and by the pose
impartial exercise of those contitutional functions which attsch to My high ofice. ind
(Cheers.) If te love a country with one's whole beart, te feel that in each one of natior
es inhabintut one p.uesses a personal friend, te believe in its future as implicitly

as any one of its most sanguine sons, te take a pride in eveythiung which belongs did r
to it-its scenery, imate its physical and moral eharacteristics, the idiosyncra- of thi
cies of its peuple, nay their very sports and pasmes-be any test of loyalty to its Of Ca
interests, then I fuel my devotion to Canada can never be called in question. peopu
(Cheers.) My only segret in that my ability and talents should not be commen- true t
marate with the deuive by which I am possessed of rendering it effectual service

[1875 a 181,
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Happily, however, its present condition, the fortunate consummation of all those
aspirations which under the auspices of one of my predecessors have been crowned
by Confederation, and the satisfactory impulse given to its young life by the wise
administration of another, have superinduced so halcyon an epoch as to have
rendered it a comparatively easy task for a successor of less eminence and experi-
ence than theirs to car-v on the task which they so happily inaugurated. If,
therefore, at the end o the next three years, I shal be able to complete my ttrna
under the same happy ci.cumstances which have hitherto characterized its dura.-
tion ; i I can rry with me home to England the consciousness that the people
of Canada regard me as having been a faithful, loving, and a devoted servant to
the Dominion; if, at the same time, I am fortunate enough to have merited the
approval of my Sovereign and countrymen at home, I shil1 consider few public
servants will have ever reaped so honorable andso dearly prized a reward." (Loud
cheers)

His Excellency's speech at the Toronto Club excitedgreat interest
in Great Britain, and called forth an expression of feeling as valuable
as it was complimentary to Canada. Canadians had been mortified
to find that their ardent love of the Mother Country had been but
coldly reciprocated by many of the leading minds of England, but the
British Press were so unanimous in the expression of a kindly interest
in the noble North American possessions, evoked by Lord Dufferin's
speech in Toronto, that this feeling of mortification was now greatly
modified. In Great Britain, new ideas, new hopes, and an extended
information of Canada had been created by His Excellency's utterances,
but the Canada Club address took her people by storm. The sound
of his voice from Toronto fell with a mellowed cadence on the
distant shores of Britain, but his manly, firm and dignified exultation
in being the ruler of so magnificent a domain as Canada, expressed in
this speech, passed like an electric shock through the British heart. His
words were uttered in the very centre of British power, in the presence
of the leading men of the Empire. He stood face to face with the
rulers of the greatest country in existence, and in words of burning elo-
quence thundered into their ears that in the Dominion of Canada they
possessed a child, splendid in beauty, and marvellous in physical and
intellectual strength, whom they might be proud to exhibit to the
nations of the world. He made no uncertain sound. Distance
did not soften the inflection of his voice, or deaden the efect
of the almost passionate words in which be set forth the claims
of Canada to the highest position in the hearts of the British
people. He painted in colora as beautiful to the eye as they were
true to nature the strong attachment of the Colony to the parent
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State. His tours through the Provinces had enabled him to speak ce
with an authority which no one could question, and his warrn
admiration of what he had seen with his own eyes, and heard
with his own ears, burst forth in a strain of commendation of a wa
people who had imposed on him the duty of bearing across the est

ocean, their declaration of unswerving loyalty to the British Crown,
of their ardent desire to remain a sharer of its glories, and of their
firm resolve to prove to the world that they fully understood the bless- sac
ings of Constitutional Government, and the benefit of a close connection ili
with the great country which hundreds of thousands delighted to speak

of as " Home," though many knew it only by tradition. But, while
Lord Dufferin stood before the British people, and was showing by safe

every word he uttered, and by every intonation of his voice, that he

was exulting in being the representative of so noble a country, and dast

that he knew he held their deepest affections, he also felt that he was
representing a loyalty which was absolutely free from the contamination hun

of selfishness or subserviency. He well unfolded the Canadian heart

when he proclaimed that it gloried in an unhesitating confidence in ent

itself; that it was bounding forward to a splendid future and that its
progress to renown, among the nations of the world, would be the He i
resuIt of its integrity, its industry, and its of indomitable perseverance.

He forced on the English mind the great dominant idea which every dians

Canadian commissioned him to proclaim, that whil: Canada was per. H a
meated to her heart's core by admiration and love of England, no Hi

people on the face of the earth had a more unhesitating reliance on their tain

own resources, a more thorough independence of ail foreign inter- audien

ference, or a more unshaken confidence in the greatness of their future. a

He scattered to the winds the insinuations of a school in Great Britain, interna

that the loyalty of Canada was one merely of interest, and prouuly tern

declared that while she was jealous of her position as an honored days

dependent, and ardently desired to participate in the glories of Eng- anxious

land's career, she would be ever ready to bear her share of England's the o
burdens and dangers. It is no matter of surprise that Canadians words
have an affection for Lord Dufferin, which no former ruler ever inspired, colcess
when he gave utterance to these feeling words, " And I assure you, His allu:
this intense affection for ' this Canada of ours,' as we lovingly call her, Catholic
can surprise no one who has traversed her picturesque and fertile every Fi
territories, where mountain, plain P'nd valley, river, lake, and forest, wron for
prairie and table-land alternately invite, by their extraordinary magnifi- Populati,
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cence and extent, the wonder and admiration of the traveller." But
Lord Dufferin, though an enthusiastic lover of the beauties of nature,
was too close an observer, and too astute a statesman, to base his
estimate of Canada on her scenery. He had visited, and personally
inspected almost every centre of industry; he had explored her mines
of gold, silver, copper, and coal; he had inspected her inexhaustible
supplies of salt and oi; he had seen a country from whose very sur-
face was bursting forth invaluable phosphates in quantities practically
illimitable; he had been astonished by the wonders of the timber
supply of the Ottawa Valley; he had seen rich lands teeming with
the treasures of abundant harvests; he had been carried swiftly and
safely over thousands of miles of railways; his sight had been almost
dazed by the vast shipping of the young Dominion, he had seen
restless activity, untiring industry,prosperous contentment, and peaceful
life in every city and town, in every homestead and hamlet of the
country. To use his own expressive phrase, "l Ie very atmosphere
seems impregnated with the exhilarating spirit of enterprise, content-
ment and hope." But he was called on to listen to other sounds
than the noise of machinery, and the buzz of an industrious population.
He was led to the noble schools of Canada, and was delighted to
inspect the working of a systerm of national education which Cana-
dians are proud to exhibit as unsurpassed in any portion of the globe.
He had mixed with the public men of the country, and had ascer-
tained, from a personal canvass, the tont and depth of the political
feelings of the people, and he was able to announce to his wondering
audience that in Canada would be found a population deeply imbued
with political wisdom, and able to frame and perfect a system of
internai economy and political life, unassisted by foreign experience.
There is one phase of His Excellency's character which Canadians will
always look upon as of exceptional value. He was ever ready and
anxious to render more pleasant and cordial the relations between
the two great races and the two great religions of the Dominion. His
words were always words of gentleness, his polie- one of mutual
concession, and a kindly consideration for the opinions of others.
His allusions, in this great speech, to the French race and the Roman
Catholic religibn, were words of gold, which have endeared him to
every French heart and every Roman Catholic mind, while they have
von for him the sincere respect and admiration of the Protestant
population.
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There runs through the speech the golden thread by which Lord t
Dufferin has guided his public life in Canada. His thorough appre. c
ciation of the beauties of Constitutional Government and his great
admiration of the personal qualities of Her Majesty have been his
guiding stars. To nurse the growth of a constitution similar to that th
of Great Britain, and to rule by the principles of that constitution, b
and by the afections of the people formed the basis of his political an
and social policy. No Governor General ever rose so nearly to the ci
height attained by Her Majesty in working out the principle of a Pepure, constitutional system of Government, and none ever before lor
attempted to win the hearts of the ruled by those affectionate kind-
nesses and personal grace which are so captivating in his great Du
Mistress. The people of England were emphatically told that His d
Excellency in Canada was but Her counterpart in the unwavering the
loyalty of the Executive to the Ministry of the day; and Lord of
Dufferin glowed with an honest pride when, after announcing his sior
unlimited confidence in the integrity and wisdom of the Canadian to 1
Parliament, he declared that no eastern despot or European autocrat ai
could feel anything approaching to the satisfaction with which he Qua
watched the march of events, upon the happy and fortunate issue Shai
of which so much of his own peace and reputation depended. His (jb
Excellency was too modest to say, what must be said for him, that And
in the great work of securing, to a degree second only to that secured Bal)
by Her Majesty herself, the affections of the Canadian people, he had
received an assistance from the Countess of Dufferin so valuable and ,
so important that it may safely, and without any disparagement to cocl
him, be said, that without it his success would have been but partial. Date is
If he personated Her Majesty in her political character, Lady Dufferin concep
was also Her personator in the graceful amenities of social life, and in ch
that noble spirit of kindness which alleviated the sufferings and Eaest

extended sympathies to the poverty stricken in their cheerles t
homes and to the struggling emigrant in the dreary back woods, rcaityi

His Excelency did Canada a kindness by paying to her neighbors when s
the fitting compliment that, as the Dominion had taken a new position Lord D
among the political organizations of the world, all intelligent Ameri. ntirey
cans were now wllling to recognize that position, and to bold out the ivid1
hand of friendship to their young and robust companion. And yet A for
with a quiet confidence in the excelence of the Canadian systent its ge
of Government, and an almost humorous hint to American self-satisfa- which th
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tion, he intimates that Canada offers many points of contrast and
comparison which our American cousins already begin to feel they
may study with advantage.*

On the 28th July, 1875, their Excellencies arrived at Belfast on
their way to Clandeboye. They were met and escorted to the station
by W. R. Ancketill, Esq., J.P., Chairman of the Railway Company,
and T. C. Haines, Esq., the Manager. The train soon reached
Clandeboye, where its arrival was awaited by a large concourse of
persons, anxious to give a hearty welcome to the noble and gifted
lord of the soil. The handsome railway station was profusely decked
with flags, prominent among which was one bearing the arms of the

t Dufferin family, and another on which were displayed the words
s " Welcome to Clandeboye." The turrets surmounting the walls of
g the courtyard adjoining were gaily adorned with banners, and some
d of the adjacent farm houses were also " dressed"' for the occa-

is sion. A representative deputation of the tenantry was in attendance
a to present an address to the Earl on his arrival back for a brief period

at amongst them. It consisted of the following gentlemen :-Rev. John
re Quartz, Ballygilbert; Messrs. James Rankin, William Crickard, William

x Shaw, Drumkirk ; Andrew Finlay, Hugh Nelson, Wm. McKee, Robert
lis Ubson,' Wm. McWha, Ballymullan; Robert J. Bell, Ballywooley;
st Andrew Patton, Patrick Moffat, Hugh McKee, Andrew Wightman,
ed Ballygrott; John Stewart, Wm. Trotter, John Moorhead, John Mus-
ad .

nd The following quotation from a leading English journal oftbeday will be a fitting
to conclusion to this notice of one of Lord Dufferin's " Great " Speeches: " Fortu-
al. nate is the nation which can find officers of this noble type. How different is the
rin conception of a Governor here painted from that suggested by Sir George Grey, on

which we lately commented. Such a man as Lord Dufferin, animated with the
loftiest idea of statesmanship, and familar with the teachings of experience, makesEngland known to Canada and Canada known to England with a depth and

ess thoroughness that no mere deputy from a colony can possibly attain to. There is a
reality in the relation procurable by no other means. No one can doubt that Canada,

)Ors when she reads the report of what passed at this gathering, wil! heartily recognize
tion Lord Dufferin to be ber own representative. No native-born Canadian could be more

Kri. entirely Canadian ; and if this is so, nothing can bring home the conviction more
vmndly to the minds of the whole world that England and Canada are one nation.
A Governor, thoroughly penetrated with the Constitutional spirit, with sincere re-70 spect for the self-government of bis Province-proud of his position, and account-

stem wg its glory to be in the possession of the Colony's confidence, i the best of giftssfac- which the centre of an Empire can bestow on any Colony."
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grove, Ballygilbert; Robert Finlay, John Kennedy, John Gelston,
James Wright, Samuel Wright, R. Crawford, H. Moore, John Millar,
T. Jameson, J. Jameson, J. Cloakey, Ballysallagh. There were also a
present Sir Thomas McClure, Bart., V.L.; John Sharman Crawford, or
Esq., D.L.; Dr. Thompson, Bangor; J. L. Pattison, Private Secre-
tary, and Mortiner Thompson, Esq., J.P., agent to His Excellency. co
A large number of ladies were in attendance, and a pleasant feature in cor
the proceedings were the children of the Ballymullan National School, we

who, in neat attire, were drawn up in procession on the platfonn. I

The exchange of courtesies and congratulations over, the Rev. Mr. t°'
Quartz read an address from the tenants on the Clandeboye estate.

In reply, His Excellency after a few preliminary remarks, said:

I am very grateful to you for the kind expressions which you have used in reti
regard to my endeavors to do my duty by my Queen and Country in that great acc
Dominion over which I have the bonor to preside. And perhaps it would not be an(
inappropriate to the present occasion that I should tell you that amongst the many
pleasures I have had in administering the affairs of its government, and in visiting tio
its various districts, few have been greater than that which I have experienced from
meeting in almost every part of the country Irishmen from different parts of Ire- sen1

land, all of them united by common sympathy of loyalty to the Queen,-all of retu
them animated by a spirit of happiness and contentment,-and ail of them engaged him
in a prosperous and fortunate career. But amongst those Irishmen, I am happy to so i
say, the mot prosperons, the most contented, and the most fortunate have been
persons who have been connected with this locality, and who do equal honor to how

the country which they have adopted, and the district from which they have he
taken their origin. Wben I visited Fredericton, the Capital of New Brunswick, the the
Lieutenant Governor proposed to me to visit what he said was one of the mot Cou
remarkable instances of how intelligence and industry can create a paradise in a ntei
desert. We drove a few miles out, and presently we came to a beautiful little doin
village in the centre of which stood a magnificent church. Beside the church was .
a schoolbouse,-beyond the schoolhouse was a mansion almost as large and as im
splendid as Clandeboye itself: in-the neighborhood were villas, and, further on Norti
again beyond them lre comfortable cottages for the superintendents, skilled devel<
workmen, and artisans belonging to this great establishment. The owner had take ener
a lase from the Government of a or 3oo,ooo acres of forest ; he hsd cut down nity t<
the trees, made dams, constructed weirs; he had cleared the country, and bad Mo l
created, I might say, a large extent of arable land, and paripaau with bis increas- the rig
ing prosperity, he bd devoted bis wealth and intelligence to promote the happi. ni, a
ness of those to whoae labor and industry he was so mach indebted for bis own maint;
advancement. He ws very glad to receive me, and introduced me to bis mother,
aM I thon fousnd that this good old lady bad originally come from Clanleboye; O
that this gentleman himself had, I believe, been a tenant of my neighbor, Mr. pointi
Sharman Crawford, and I spent an hour with them, giving an account of their #
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graad nieces, and grand nephews, and their varions other relations. Again, when
I went up to Lake Superior, I was taken to see a very remarkable undertaking,
a silver mine, the shaft of which has been sunk in a small island, not much bigger,
originally, than a dining room table; but, in order to prosecute their enterprise,
the company had been compelled to create, as it were, a Venice in the waters of
Lake Superior. They have built a small city upon piles, and they are now in the
course of conducting one of the most successful -enterprises upon the American
continent. At the head of that enterprise, I was extremely pleased to find a
well known Killyleagh man. Tfhese are but a few instances of many others which
I could enumerate, but I thought I could net make a more opportune communica-
tion than by giving you those instances of the nanner in which County Down men,
wherever they find themselves in any part of the world, seem. invariably to fall
upon their legs, and go to the top of the tree."

After spending a short time at Clandeboye, their Excellencies
returned to Canada, and arrived at Ottawa on the 23rd October,
accompanied by Sir G. Bowen, of Australia, General O'Grady Haly
and Capt. Haly. They were met at the station by the Foot Guards
and several thousand citizens, who gave them an enthusiastic recep-
tion. Mayor Featherstone, on behalf of the citizens of Ottawa, pre-
sented His Excellency with an address, congratulating him on the
return of himself and the Countess of Dufferin, and warmly thanking
him for his noble utterances in England, by which Canada had been
so prominently and favorably brought before the notice of the British
people. His Excellency, in alluding to these, modestly said that,
however unimportant and casual his observations may have been in
themselves, the unexpected attention they received in the Mother
Country was an additional proof, if proof were needed, of the growing*
interest our fellow citizens across the Atlantic took in all we were
doing in Canada, and he added the important statement :

"In this respect a very remarkable change is to be observed during the past
few years; in fact, the admirable success which bas attended the consolidation of the
North American Provinces into a great Dominion ; the rapidity with which you are
developing your resources, extending your trades, and multiplying your fdeets; the
cuergetic manner in which Canaa is asserting ber title as a self-governing commu-
nity to the respect and observance of ber friends and neighbors, has evoked in a
Most satisfactory manner the pride and stimulated the sympathies of those who have
the right to regard you as one of themuselves, as identified with their future desti-
nies, and as associated with them in the glorious task of enlarging the confines,
maintaining the dignity and enhancing the prestige of the British Empire."

On the 8th October, 1875, the Supreme Court Judges were ap-
pointed. The Hon. William Buell Richards,* Ontario, Chief Justice,

* Knighted in 1877.
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and the Hon. William Johnston Ritchie, New Brunswick; the Hon. M
Samuel Henry Strong, Ontario; the Hon. Jean Thomas Taschereau, Fe
Quebec ; the Hon. Télesphore Fournier, Quebec, and the Hon. William Hi
Alexander Henry, Nova Scotia, Puisné Judges. The Chief Justice Pr
was swom in on the day of his appointment. On the 8th November, Hi
the Puisné Judges were sworn in before the Chief Justice. Pr

His Excellency, impressed with the importance of the new Court, Ju
determined to pay to it all the honor in his power, and he therefore Jui
issued cards for a state dinner at Government House, on the i8th Co
November. The seats at the head of the table were occupied by His the
Excellency and the Countess of Dufferin, the Hon. Mrs. Littleton, the W<
Chief Justice, and the Judges of the Supreme Court, the Bishop of Ali
Ontario, and the Ministers present. The guests invited were: The Us
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court uf Canada, Mr. Justice Ritchie, Mr. the
Justice Strong, Mr. Justice Taschereau, Mr. Justice Fournier, and Mr. Foi
Justice Henry; the Lieutenant Governors of Ontario, Quebec, Nova J. ]
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island; the Bishops of Wii
Ontario and Ottawa; the Hon. A. Mackenzie, the Hon. E. Blake, Qx
the Hon. A. J. Smith, the Hon. R. J. Cartwright, the Hon. Mr. Lie
Letellier de St. Just, the Hon. D. Laird, the Hon. L. S. Huntington, wic
the Hon J. Burpee, the Hon. T. Coffin, the Hon. R. W. Scott, the Sm,
Hon. F. Geoffrion, the Hon. W. B. Vail; the Speaker of the Senate; Liti
the President of the Court of Error and Appeal of Ontario; the Dix
Chanceller of Ontario; the Chief Justice of the Court of Common
Pleas of Ontario; the Chief Justices of the Superior Courts of Quebec, as fi
New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island; the Judge of the Court
of Vice-Admiralty of Quebec; the Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, toca
K.C.B., P.C.; Hon. Sir Alexander T. Galt, K.C.M.G., P.C.; Hon. of th
Wm. Macdougall, C.B., P.C.; Hon. Wm. P. Howland, C.B., P.C. of s
Hon. Peter Mitchell, P.C.; Hon. A. Campbell, P.C.; Hon. L. H. __
Langevin, P.C.; Hon. J. C. Chapais, P.C. ; Hon. Sir Edward Kenny, orM
Knt., P.C.; Hon. Sir Francis Hincks, K.C.M.G., C.B., P.C.; Hon. Supn
C. Dunkin, P.C.; Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.C.; Hon. Charles Tupper, in the
C.B., P.C.; Hon. J. H. Pope, P.C.; Hon. John O'Connor, P.C.; the st
Hon. T. Robitaille, P.C.; Hon. T. N. Gibbs, P.C.; Hon. Hugh intO J

McDonald, P.C.; Hon. W. Rosa, P.C.; Major General Selby qim
Smyth; the Hon. Senator Skead; the Hon. Senator Penny; the
Speaker of the House of Commons ; Mr. J. M. Currier, M.P. ; Mr. P. point
St. Jean, M.P.; Mr. Alonzo Wright, M.P.; Mr. W. F. Brouse, Cam
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M.P.; Mr. R. Blackburn, M.P.; Mr. J. Rochester, M.P.; Mr. F.
Ferguson, M.P.; the Hon. Boucher de Boucherville, Premier, Quebec;
Hon. G. E. King, Premier, New Bruriewick; Hon. P. C. Hill,
Premier, Nova Scotia; Hon. H. Annanu, Ex-Premier of Nova Scotia ;
Hon. O. Mowat, Premier, Ontario; Hon. L. C. Owen, Premier,
Prince Edward Island; Lieut. Colonel Chamberlin, C.M.G.; the
Judge of the County Court of the County of Carleton; the Junior
Judge; the Sheriff of the same County; the Clerk of the Privy
Council; the Deputy Post Master General; the Deputy Minister of
the Interior; the Auditor General ; the Deputy Minister of Public
Works ; the Adjutant General of Militia ; the Clerk of the Senate ; Mr.
Alfred Patrick, the Clerk of the House of Commons; the Gentleman
Usher of the Black Rod : the Very Rev. the Vicar General of Ottawa;
the Venerable Dr. Lauder, Archdeacon of Ottawa; the Rev. T. D.
Foley; the Rev. D. M. Gordon; the Rev. A. A. Cameron; the Rev.
J. E. Sanderson; the Rev. J. Young; the Rev. J. Hunter; Mr. G. W.
Wicksteed, Q.C.; the Hon. J. Cockburn, Q.C. ; Mr. G. B. Fellowes,
Q.C.; His Worship the Mayor of Ottawa; the Secretaries of the
Lieutenant Governors of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island; the A.D.C. of Major .General
Smyth; Lieut. Colonel Ross; Colonel the Hon. E. P. and Mrs.
Littleton; Lieut. Colonel Barnard, C.M.G.; Mr. Kidd; Mr. F. A.
Dixon; Mr. Campbell; Mr. F. Rowan Hamilton, A.D.C.

After the cloth had been removed, His Excellency rose and spoke
as follows:-

" My LoRD, IADIEs AN» GU<TLEMEN,-Although it is not my umal custom
tocall upon the guests at Government House to drink any other toast than that
of the health of Her Mot Gracious Majesty the Queen, the present occasion i one
of such an important and exceptional character that I am sure it will not be con-
sidered unnatural I should desire to mark it in a peculiar manner. For the frst
time since its constitution by a recent Act of Parliament, I have hagl the pleasure
of receiving at my table the lesrned and dlstinguished Judges who compose the
Supreme Court of Canada 'Ibe establishment of that Court marks another epoch
in the progressive history of the Dominion ; it exhibits another proof and pledge of
the stability of our Confederation, and of the solidifying process which bas knit
uto a homogeneous and patriotic community the inhabitants of what a few years
ago were the scattered districts of Great Britain's North American pou..sions. But
the constitution of snch a Court is not merely an evidence of so complete a unif-
eution of the Dominin as to permit the rays of justice being thus focussed to a
point ; it is also an exemplification of the confidence reposed by the people of
Canada la the learning and atainunnts of the legal professon in this country.
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Had not the Parliament of Canada been convinced that the Bar of the Dominion Th
was now, and would continue to be, capable of producing persons of such coi. we
manding authority and reputation as that their judgments would be universally an
acquiesced in, it would not have ventured upon so bold an experiment as the creation of
of a Court superior in its jurisdiction to all the other Provincial Courts in the ass
Dominion. (Applause.) I have myself no misgivings that Parliament will be ui
disappointed in these expectations. I have no doubt but that those eminent person. Co
ages present amongst us to-night will succeed in establishing for their Court a the
reputation and an authority equal to the anticipations of their countrymen. The WiI
authority of a court of justice is founded on the soundness of its decisions. (Hear, jud
hear.) Under the free Constitution of the British Empire, no earthly power can the
check the growth or diminish the weight of an authority established on such a basis. unt
A great court thus becomes the author of its own supremacy-nay, it can extend the
its ascendancy beyond the limits of its natural jurisdiction, and impress foreign fro
codes of jurisprudence with its own interpretations of equity and justice. Witness the
the respect and deference with which the Chief Court of the United States is quoted san
by British and European jurists. Such a court is the parent of peace, order and ulx
good government ; it is the guardian of civil, political, and religious liberty. cor
(Hear, hear.) It is like the sun at noon-day; it shines with its own light; and tho
happily, human passion and prejudice, executive tyranny, and popular phrenzy, in 1
are as impotent to intercept the beneficent influence ofthe one as ta shear the beams wh
from the other. (Hear, hear.) I now propose to you the health of the Chief r..e

Justice of Canada, and of Lis brethren the other Judges, members of the Supreme dot
Court of Canada, and to this toast I will venture to add but one word more. 'Inter (AI
pocula,' the strict rules of Responsible Government may for a moment be suspend- ad
ed, and as during the Saturnalia the Roman slaves were allowed to buffet their les
masters with impunity, so a Governor General may be permitted for once, on a
festive occasion like the present, to give bis Prime Minister advice instead of receiv-

î ing it ; and the advice I would tender to Mr. Mackenzie, and through him to the on
Parliament and people of Canada, is this : that inasmuch as pure, efficient, and tha

authoritative courts of justice are the most precious possession a people can enjoy,
the very founts and sources of a healthy' national existence, there is no duty more sin
incumbent on a great and generous community than to take care that all and every tri
one of those who administer justice in the land are accorded a social, moral, and I
will venture ta add, a material recognition proportionate ta their arduous labors,
weighty responsibilities and magust position." (Applause.)

In response to the toast, which was received with the utmost
enthusiasm, the Chief Justice said:

"Youa ExcELLENCY, my LoRD, LADiEs AN GEWrTLwm,-On behalf of
my brethren judges and myself, I beg to return thanka for the very great honor ha
you have done us in drinking our healths. I am further to thank your Excellency for
the kind and flattering allusion to us as judges, and for the grand exposition of the de]
functions of the judicial office contained in the magniflcent speech to which we

have ail bad the pleasure of listening. 'he observations made with respect to the
bar in this country are peculiarly acceptable to my lesrned brothers and myseIL
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mion Though we have been elevated to the high position of being the ' Queen's Judges,
:om. we do not forget that we attained the ' Bcnch' through the portals of the ' Bar,'

sally and we still caim affinity with our brethren of the profession. TIe large number
ation of distinguished men of the country who have been bidden by your Excellency to

the assemble under the Vice-regal roof to meet the judges of the Supreme Court affords
il he unmistakable evidence of your Excellency's desire to mark the inauguration of the
son. Court as an event of great importance in the history of Canada, and also indicates
art a the high consideration in'which the representative of Her Most Gracious Majesty
The wishes the 'Queen's Judges' to be held by all classes of the community. The

lear, judges all know the deep personal interest which your Excellency takes in having
can th- Court ta which they uelong enter upon the discharge of its important duties

asis, under the most favorable auspices, and in their honor I thank your Excellency for
tend the efforts you have made to bring about that result. I think it right ta add that,

eign from the intercourse which the judges have had with the Premier and members of
ness the Government of Canada, there can be no doubt that they are actuated by the
oted same feelings which have influenced your Excellency in this matter. We enter
and upon the discharge of our duties as Judges of the Supreme Court with the deepest

erty. conviction of their very great importance, and with an earnest desire ta perform
and those duties in such a manner as ta give, so far as in us lies, all proper assistance

mzy, in establishing a government on the Northern portion of the continent of America
ams which will have the power ta maintain liberty and order, and which will preserve

Chief 'e and property, whilst it possesses sufficient elasticity ta give its people the free-
reme dom and self-reliance necessary ta create an energetic and prosperous community.
Inter (Applause.) I conclude by again expressing, on behalf of my learned brethren
end- and myself, our grateful thank for the very great honor done us in drinking our
their healths." (Applause.)
on a
ivThe Third Session of the Third Pariament of Canada was opened

a the on the ioth February, 1876, with the usual ceremonies, but with more
, nd than the usual édat.

njoy, The Judges of the Supreme Court attended in their new robes,
mor similar to those worn by the Superior Judges of England-scarlet

trimmed with ermine.* Among the strangers who accompanied themd 1 Countess of Dufferin to the Senate Chamber were the Marquis and
Marchioness de Bassano, the Count de Turenne, and Mdlle. Gerrault.

nost The Speech fr-m the Throne alluded to the great depression of
trade; it congratulated the Houses on the fact that the Intercolonial
Railway was approaching completion, and on the opening of the

If ai Prince Edward Island Railway. It expressed regret that no progress
Y for had been made with the Fishery Commission, consequent on the
fthe delay of the United States Government in appointing a Commissioner.

:h we .

o the Tis costume had been selected at the particular recommendation of Ma
yselt Excellency.
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His Excellency, it said, had given effect to the Supreme and Ex-
chequer Court Act by issuing the necessary proclamations, and
appointing the judges and officers of the Courts. Legislation was
promised as to common carriers, life assurance companies, criminal
statistics, the consolidation of the statutes, the management of Indian
affairs, and the administration of the estates of insolvent banks.
Regret was expressed that the depression of trade had seriotusly
affected the revenue, and that, consequently, a curtailment of expen-
diture would be necessary. Correspondence, reports and other
matters connected with the Pacific Railway would be laid, it was
promised, before the Houses. The inability of the Province of Mani-
toba to meet its expenditure was stated, and it was indicated that
certain propositions in relation to the matter would be submitted.

On the 8th March, His Excellency sent down the correspondence
having reference to the inadequacy of the existing Extradition Treaty
between Great Britain and the United States. Mr. Blake, the Minis-
ter of Justice, had devoted his attention to the very unsatisfactory
state of the law as it existed, and made a special effort to obtain a
new and better Treaty. His memorandum is an excellent resumé of
the acts and treaties affecting the subject, and the despatches between
the Home Office and His Excellency will show why Mr. Blake's efforts
were unsuccessful.

His memorandum is as follows:

DEPARTMENT OF JUsTIcE,

OTTAWA, Decem&er 2, 1875.

The undersigned begs to report that his attention has been called to the in-
adequacy of the existing Extradition Treaty between the United Kingdom and the
United States.

By what is commonly called the Jay Treaty, made in 1794 between Great
Britain and the United States, there were but two extradition offences, viz. :-Murder t
and forgery. By the Ashburton Treaty, made in 1842, therewere seven extradition t
offences, viz. :-Murder, assault with intent to commit murder, piracy, arson, rob-
bery, forgery and the utterance of forged paper.

In 1870 was passed the Imnerial Statutes 33 and 34 Vie., Cap. 52, intituled,
" An Act to amend the law relating to the Extradition of criminals ;" by the first b

schedule to which the following were specified as extradition offences ti
Murder, and attempt and conspiracy to murder, maaalaughter, counterfeiting S

and altering money, and uttering counterfeited or altered money, forgery, counter-
feiting and altering and uttering what is forged or counterfeited or altered, embezzle.
ment and larceny, obtaning money or goods by false pretences, crimes by bankrupts b
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gainst bankruptcy law, fraud by a bailee, binker, agent, factor, trustee, or di rector
or member, or public officer of any company made criminal by any Act for the time
being in force ; rape, abduction, child-stealing, burglary and house-breaking, arson,
robbery with violence, threats by letter or otherwise with intent to extort, piracy by
law of nations, sinking or destroying a vessel at sea, or attempting or conspiring to
do so, assaults on board a ship on the high seas with intent to destroy life or to do
grievous bodily barm, revolt or conspiracy to revolt by two or more persons on
board a ship on the high seas against the authority of the master.

In 1873 was passed the Imperial Statute 36 and 37 Vic., cap. 60, by the schedule
to which the following were specified as extradition offences :-Kidnapping and false
imprisonment; perjury and subordination of perjury, whether under Common or
Statute Law; any indictable offence under the Larceny Act, 1861, or any Act
amending or substituted for the sane which is not included in the first schedule ta
the Extradition Act of 1870 ; any indictable offence under the Act of the Session of
the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter
97, " To consolidate and amend the Statute Law of England and Ireland relating to
Malicious Injuries to Property,» or any Act amending or substituted for the same
which is not included in the first Schedule to the Extradition Act of 1870; any
indictable offence under the Act of the Session of the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, chapter 98, " To consolidate and amend
the St.,tute Law of England and Ireland relating to Indictable Offences by Forgery,"
or any Act amending or substituted for the sane which is not included in the first
schedule to the Extradition Act of 187o; any indictable offence under the Act 24
and 25 Vict., cap. 99, " To consolidate and amend the Statute Law of the United
Kingdom against offences relating to the Coin," or any Act amending or substituted
for the same which is not included in the first Schedule of the Extradition Act of
1870; any indictable offence under the Act 24 and 25 Vict., cap. ioo, " To con-
solidate and amend the Statute Law of England and Ireland relating to offences
against the Person," or any Act amending or. substituting the sane which is not
included in the first schedule to the Extradition Act of 187o ; any indictable offence
under the laws, for the time being, in force in relation to Bankruptcy, which is not
included in the first schedule to the Extradition Act of 1870.

In the year 1872 an Extradition Treaty was made between the United Kingdom
and Germany, embracing eighteen extradition crimes. In the same year an Extradi-
tion Treaty was made between the United Kingdom and Belgium, embracing nine-
teen extradition crimes. In the same year a Treaty was made between the United
Kingdom and Italy, embracing nineteen extradition crimes. In the same year an
Extradition Treaty was made between the United Kingdom and Denmark, embracing
nineteen extradition crimes. In the year 1873 an Extradition Treaty was made
between the United Kingdom and Brazil, embracing eighteen extradition crimes. In
the same year an Extradition Treaty was made between the United Kingdom and
Sweden and Norway, embracing eighteen extradition crimes. In the year 1874 an
Extradition Treaty was made between the United Kingdom and Austria, embracing
twenty extradition offences. In the same year an Extradition Treaty was made
between the United Kingdtom and the Netherlands, embracing ten extradition
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offences. Andin the year 1875 an Extradition Treaty was made between the United tion
Kingdom and the Swiss Confederation, embracing eighteen extradition offences. bety

The existence of the Imperial Statutes and Treaties to which the undersigned takii

bas referred renders it unnecessary for him to argue for the propriety, and in fact, had
the necessity of enlarging the range of extradition offences in general. The relations
in particular of the United States and Canada render applicable with added force to a let

these countries in general considerations upon which these Statutes and Treaties Unit
have been based ; the common frontier of about three thousand miles; the facilities there
for passing from the one country into the other ; the condition of things in the
sparsely settled but vast tracts of country in the West ; the extensive commerce, OPPO
both by land, by sea and by the great lakes, and the increased intercourse between conci

two peoples of a common tongue, ail point to the conclusion that between them, whic

perhaps, more than between any other two countries an extensive Extradition advai

Treaty is requisite. One great possible source of difficulty which probably pre-
vented any effort to extend the existing treaty bas been of late years removed by the
abolition of slavery. All the experience of later years point towards the necessity Gove
of extension-cases are of very frequent occurrence in which persons guilty of serious
crimes pass from one country into the other ; and almost within sight of their
victims and of the country whose laws they have offended, find a secure refuge for •]
themselves and their ill-gotten gains. The facilities so offered for crimes of a
particular character tend largely to increase their number, and so at once foster
crime and render property less secure. Si

The undersigned suggests to Council that it is expedient to take such steps as which
may be best calculated to result in the making of a comprehensive Extradition togeti
Treaty between the United Kingdom and the United States, framed with due regard consid
to the exceptional circumstances, as between the United States and Canada, to dition
which the undersigned bas alluded. expedi

The undersigned bas thought it best not to encumber this memorandum by a and in
discussion of the precise crimes to be embraced in such a treaty, or by suggestions the Ea
as to the phraseology to be used in defining them. These matters would be the the Ui
subject of negotiation, and in settling them it might be necessary to refer to the and wc
Canadian Consolidation of the Criminal Law. the Go

Nor does the undersigned embrace in this report any observations as to the which
mode of extraditing offenders. or con

Upon this important subject he proposes, in case steps be taken for the nego- surrend
tiation of a treaty, to lay before Council a separate memorandum. mae tc

(Signed,) EDWARD BLAKE. trate, J
State, t

On this being communicated to the Colonial Secretary, he replied try or i
by the following to the Goverior General: The

alone si
DOWNING STIMR, Fehrmary 2, 1876. n of a

My LoRi,-I have been in communication with the Secretary of State for On
Foreign Affairs in regard to the Minute o.f the Privy Council of Canada, enclosed question
in your despatch, No. 176, Of the i sth of December, submitting for the considera- the Unit

Would b

[1876 a 187
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tion of Her Majesty'iGovernment the inadequacy of the existing Extradition Treaty
between this country and the United States, and suggesting the expediency of
taking steps for the negotiation of a more comprehensive Treaty, due regard being
had to the exceptional circumstances of Canada and the United States.

I now enclose for your information and for that of your Government a copy of
a letter from the Foreign Office, stating the result of recent negotiations with the
United States Government on the subject, and that in the Earl of Derby's opinion
there is at present little hope of concluding a new Treaty with the United States.

It will be seen, however, that His Lordship will not fail, should a favorable
opportunity occur, to press upon the United States Govemment the expediency of
concluding a more comprehensive Treaty than the existing one, an arrangement
which, in the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, would be as much ta the
advantage of the United States as to this country and the Dominion.

I have, &•c.,

(Signed,) CARNARVON.
Governor General TIe Right Honorable

The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.

The following is the letter from the Foreign Office:

FoREIGN OFFICE, Yfuuary 29, 1876.

SiR,-I have laid before the Earl of Derby your letter of the i9th instant, in
which you inclose copy of a despatch from the Governor General of Canada,
together with a Minute of the Privy Council of the Dominion, submitting for the
consideration of Her Majesty's Government the inadequacy of the existing Extra-
dition Treaty between Great Britain and the United States, and suggesting the
expediency of taking steps for the negotiation of a more comprehensive treaty,
and in reply I am directed by His Lordship to state to you, for the information of
the Earl of Carnarvon, that negotiations for the conclusion of a new treaty with
the United States were opened after the passing of the Extradition Act of 187o,
and were carried on until May, 1874, when they were suspended in consequence of
the Government of the United States objecting to an article in the English Draft
which provided, in accordance with section 3 of the Act of i87o, that "no accused
or convicted person shal be surrendered, if the offence in respect of which his
sarrender is demanded shall be deemed by the party upon whora the demand is
made to be of a political character, or if he prove to the satisfaction of the Magis-
trate, Justice, Judge or Court before which he is brought, or of the Secretary of
State, that the requisition for his surrender has in fact been made with a view to
try or te punish him for an ofence of a political character."

The Government of the United States maintained that the Secretary of State
'lone should decide whether an offence with which a fugitive criminal is charged
i Of a political character.

r On the other hand, the Secretary of State for Home Affairs, to whom this
qwstion was referred, repoarted that it was not possible to agree to the proposal of
the United States Goverament, as any stipulation in accordance with their vius
woud be at variance with section 3 Of the Act above recited.
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Under these cir'umstances Lord Derby considered that it would be useless to
continue the negotiations, which were accordingly suspended until quite recently,
when the question was revived in a discussion which took place between Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington and the Secretary of State of the United States,
relative to the trial of a fugitive criminal named Lawrence who was surrendered
to the United States in April last on a charge of forgery.

As, however, Mr. Fish continues to hold the same views on the point at issue
as he held in 1874, and to maintain that the British Government must take the
whole responsibility in deciding whether the offence with which a fugitive criminal
is charged is of a political character, Lord Derby apprehends that there is at pre.
sent little hope of concluding a new Extradition Treaty with the United States. t

Should, however, a favorable opportunity occur, His Lordship will not fail to a
press upon the Government of the United States the expediency of concluding a
more comprehensive treaty than the existing one, an arrangement which would be
as much to the advantage of the United States as to Great Britain and the Domi.
nion of Canada. ol

I have, &•c.,t1
(Signed,) T. V. LISTER. o

The Under Secretary of State, lTE
Colonial Office. à

The matter now remains in this unsatisfactory condition.
The difficulty with British Columbia was much increased by the YC

defeat in the Senate of Mr. Mackenzie's bill providing for the build- to

ing of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway. P,
The progress of the negotiations will be understood from the cc

following papers. On the 16th April, 1875, Lord Dufferin informed
the Earl of Carnarvon that the bill had been defeated in the Senate on "
a vote of twenty-three to twenty-one. The matter seems to have rested

thse
until the 29 th September, when the following report ofthe Privy Council
was approved by His Excellency: fm

" The Committee of Council have had under consideration the difficulties aris- the

ing out of the agreement made in 1871 for the construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Mr. Edgar's mission to British Columbia last year was based upon the m115
view that the conditions of that agreement were quite impracticable of fulfilment m
The proposals submitted by him to the British Columbia Government were briey sto<
that, the limitation of time being given up, Canada should undertake that one mil- timq

lion and a half of dollars should be expended upon construction within that Pro-
vince in each year after location, and that the building of a waggon road along the t f
line of the proposed railway construction should precede actual railway constructioni.

It was further proposed to build a Railway on Vancouver Island, from Esqui-
malt to Nanaimo.

The propositions were eitbe not considered by the Government of British
C*abmbia, or, if c--i-- 7 they re jected by them, and they subsequently f t
appealed to the Imperial Govenument, invoking thi itoe. n. The result Of
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s to this appeal was an offer from the Right Honorable Ird Carnarvon, Secretary of
tly, State for the Colonies, of his good offices to promote a settlement.
ier The Privy Council in their Minute of the 23 rd July, 1874, advised ' that Lord
tes, Carnarvon be informed they would gladly submit the question to him for his deci-
red sion as to whether the exertions of the Government, the diligence ihown, and the

ofrers made, bave or have not been fair and just, and in accordance with the spirit
Isue of the agreement.' Lord Carnarvon in his despatch of August x6th, acting upon
the this Minute, and upon agreement on the part of British Columbia to abide by bis

inal decision, made certain suggestions, of which the most important were-that the
Pie- amount of yearly expenditure within the Province, after location, should be not less

than two millionsof dollars ; that the period ofcompletion should be the year 1890,
il to and that the Railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo should be at once commenced.
ng a TIhe Canadian Govermnent, in their Minute of Council of September 17th, stated
d be 'that while in no case could the Government undertake the completion of the whole
omi- line in the time mentioned, and extreme unwillingness exists to another limitation

of time, yet, if it be found absolutely necessary to secure a present settlement of
the controversy by further concessions, a pledge may be given that the portion west
of Lake Superior will be completed so as to afford connection by rail with existing
lnes of railway through a portion of the United States, and by Canadian waters
dnring the season of navigation, by the year 189o, as suggested.'

It was further agreed that after location, two millions should be expended

the yearly upon construction in British Columbia, and that a Railway from Esquimalt
to Nanaimo should be built.

uild- It must be borne in mind that every step in the negotiations was necessarily
predicated upon and subject ta the conditions of the Resolution of the House of

the Commons, passed in 871, contemporaneously with the adoption of the terms of
med Union with British Columbia, subsequently enacted in the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

e on way Act of 1872, and subsequently re-enacted (after a large addition had been
made to the rate of taxation) in the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 18747; that
the public aid to be given tou secure the accomplishbnent of the undertaking 'shouldancfi consist of such liberal grants of land and such subsidy in money or other aid, not
inersing the t n exùiing rate of taxation, as the Parliament of Canada should
thereafter determine.'

>acific is determination not to involve the country in a hopelesa burden of debt is
b t sustained by public opinion everywhere throughout the Dominion, and must of
[ment necessity control the action of the Government, and it cannot be too clearly under-

bre stood that any agreements as to yearly expenditure, and as to completion by a ixed
e mil- dme, must be subject to the condition thrice recorded in the Journal& of Parliament,

t Pr that no farther increase of the rate of taxation shall be required in order to their
fulte ilment.

c The sanction of Parliament to the construction of the proposed Railway from
__qui- Esquimalt to Nannimo was neceuarily a condition precedent to the commencement

of the work.

Briish The other important fatures of the arrangement, namely, the limitation of time

[ently for the completion of a certain portion, and the specification of a yearly expendi-
Suu of tae, were d to be withig the meaning of the Pacifie Railway Act, 1874, sub-

AA

'&la 186]
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ject, of course, to the condition already mentioned, and which was referred to ini an
the Minute of Council of December i 8th, 1874, when the Government 'expressed of
a willingness to make those further concessions rather than forego an immediate Pr<
settlement of so irritating a question, as the concessions suggested might be made yoi
without involving the violation of the spirit of any parliamentary resolution or the tha
letter of any enactment?' Rai

Tie proposed Railway from Esquimalt to Nanaino does not form a portion of
the Canadian Pacific Railway as defined by the Act ; it was intended to benefit local miti
interests, and was proposed as compensation for the disappointment experienced by
the unavoidable delay in constructing the railway across the Continent. The work
is essentially a local one, and there are obvious reasons against the Canadian
Government, under ordinary circumstances, undertaking the construction of such
works, and in favor of their being built, if at all, by virtue of Provincial action. able

The Bill which the Government introduced into the House of Commons to pro. desp
vide for building this railway evoked a considerable degree of opposition in that Paci
House and in the country, and although passed by the House of Commons, it was '
afterwards rejected in the Senate, and thus there is imposed upon the Government no di
the duty of considering some other method of meeting all just expectations of the a rep
people of British Columbia, whose Government "as not suggested to this Govern- sals,
ment any solution of the difficulty. sidert

It would seem reasonable that the people of British Columbia should construct catiol
this work themselves, or (if they think other local public works more advantageous) T
should, in lieu of this, themselves undertake such other local public works, and Mr. I
that the compensation to be given them by Canada for any delays which may take omits
place in the construction of the Pacific Railway, should be in the form of a cash the te
bonus to be applied towards the local railway, or such other local works as the states
Legislature of British Columbia may undertake, Canada also surrendering any Nanai
claim to lands which may have been reserved in Vancouver Island for railway Mi

purposes. constrs

Tise sum Of $75o,ooo would appear te the Committee to be a liberal compensa- that if
tion, and the Committee advise that the Government of British Columbia be informed minion
that this Government is prepared to propose to Parliament at its next Session the and Na
legislation necessary to carry out the views contained in this Minute as to the con- ment)'
struction of the Pacifie Railway, and the compensation to be giveu to British Colum. ly, and
bia for delays in such construction. am in i

The Committee further advise that a copy of this Minute ble transmitted to the Thi
Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies." and Na

The propositions contained in this document, after being considered as a P
It n,

by the Government of British Columbia, were rejected on the following
report of the Executive Council of the Province: and

"l The Committee of Council have carefully considered a Minute of the Honer- pisent
able the Privy Council of Canada, dated September 2o, 1875, proposing to this line; th
Government, for their assent, certain alterations in the existing Railway Agreement Uarnt fo
between the Dominion and this Province. the railu

The Committee dissent from many of the views expressed in the above Minut , Of th
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and see no reason for consenting to any variation of or departure from the terms
of the Railway Agreement therein referred to. They, therefore, advise that the
proposals contained in the Minute be unhesitatingly but respectfully declined by
your Excellency, and that the Dominion Government be so informed ; and further,
that that Government be strongly impressed with the absolute necessity of the
Railway Agreement being carried out according to the terms thereof.

lie Committee further advise that a copy of this Minute (if approved) be trans-
mitted to the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies."

Subsequently, on the 4 th January, 1876, the Council added the
following:

" The Committee of Council have had before themx the Minute of the Honor-
able the Privy Council of Canada, of the 2oth September, 1875, with its covering
despatch of the îoth November last, relative to the construction of the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

The general features of the above Minute are such that this Government found
no difficulty in coming to a decision upon it. To avoid possibly prejudicial delays
a reply was promptly sent ' unhesitatingly but respectfully declining' the propo-
als, and dissenting generally from the views contained in the Minute, it being con-
sidered preferable, in a matter of such importance, to leave for a further communi-

t cation such comments as the details of the Minute might seem to fairly challenge.
The Committee have now to remark that the Minute, at ae outset, refers to

Mr. Edgar's letter, and gives a brief but inaccurate statement of its proposals. It
omits to mention the offer of the Dominion Government to immediately construct

h the telegraph line in and beyond the Province; and in the next place it incorrectly
S states that that Government proposed to build 'a Railway ' from Esquimalt to

Nanaimo.
Mr. Edgar's letter, it will be found, expresses the inability of the Dominion to

construct the Pacific Railway within the period stipulated. It, therefore, propose a
a- that if this time limit for the completion of the wIole Une be surrendered, the Do-
ed minion will immediately commence ' thatfoMin' which lies between Esquimalt
ie and Nanaimo. The language of the letter is that 'they' (the Dominion Govern-

ment) 'propose to commence construction from Esquimalt to Nanaimo immediate-
ly, and to push that tion of railway on to completion with the utmost vigor,
ad in the shortest practicable time.'

This extract conveys but one meaning, vit. :-that the line between Esquinralt
and Nanaimo was regarded by the present, as it was by the past Canadian Ministry,
as a 'ortion of' the main line.

It now appears from the published correspondence forwarded by the Dominion
Mg Government to England, that in their Minute of the i8th August, 1874, they dis-

avowed Mr. Edgar's offer, inasmuch as they alleged (what is repeated in their
1r. present Minute) that the Eaquimalt Une ' does not form a portion of the' main
this ine; that 'it was intended to benefit local interests, and was proqosed as comoen-
net àaion for the disappointment experienced by the unavoidable delay in constructing

the railway across the continent.'
014 Of these changed views, and certainly unexpected statements, this Government
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had no intimation until some time after the publication of the correspondence by the
Canadian Parliament. During the negotiations this correspondence was not com.
municated to tis Government, otherwise exception would have been taken at the
time to several portions of it, which are very objectionable. O

The statement that the work in question was proposed as ' compensation' is a
manifest error, for no such proposal was ever made or hinted at, as will appear by
reference to Mr. Edgar's letter. It is also, to a certain extent, inconsistent with the h
subsequent request made by the Dominion Government to this Province on the 25th te
March, 1875, for a conveyance, which was granted, of a belt of land along the fine
between Esquimalt and Nanaimo, similar in extent to that prescribed by the terms
of Union for the Pacific Railway, 'and subject otherwise to all the conditions con-
tained in the i tth Section of the said terms.'

The Dominion Government were not entitled to the land, except under the tho
•Terms of Union.' lieir agreement with Lord Carnarvon gave them no new
claim to it, if the line was not to form part of the Pacifie Railway.

It is further alleged in the Minute under consideration that 'the sanction of Sul
Parliament to the construction of the proposed railway between Esquimalt and by
Nanaimo was' (that is, when Lord Carnarvon's Settlement Of 1874 was made) au'necessarily a condition precedent to its commencement ;' while, on the other
hand, the Premier, in his place in the Commons, said, on the 5th March, 1875,
after reading this Settlement to the Houe:-

' The terms recommended by Lord Carnarvon, and hwAic me have accepted, are p/ac
simply these : That, indead of on and a haïf millions, we proose to e.rpend o of a
millions a year itin tke Province of British Columbia, and we propose to finish vw
le Irawuay connation tArongh the Province and downward to the point indicated and
by the year i8g, being an extension of time of nine years. With respect to the
question raised by my Honorable friend from South Bruce, 1 may say tAat I Aan lI re
nothing te ask from Parament. We have no authority to oetain, but merely to of th
communicate to Parliament tiis decision, and rely upon the House supporting ss a
in accepting the terms.'-(Hansard, page 5i,.) that ti

The next point in the Minute is that the agreement for an annual railway expen- bonus
diture ofa,ooooo in the Province, and for the completion of the line froin the by Bri
Pacife to Lake Superior by î8go, ' must' be contingent upon and subject to the delays
conditions of the Resolution passed by the Commons in 1871, contemporaneously
with the tenns of Union, and subsequently enacted and re-enacted in the Pacific
Railway Actsof 873-1874respectively. This Resolution, as quoted in the Minute,
reads: 'The aid to be given to secure the accomplishment of the undertaking hggor
should consist of such libeial grants of land, and such subsidy in money, or other
aid, not increasing the then existing rate of taxation, as the ParUament of Canada "a-"
should therae determine.' It is to be remarked that the following important it vas 1
part of the Resolution hai not been given in tbis quotation, vis.:-' That the Rail. ork w
tay sAnd &e conurncted and worked 6yM/r*tenterrise and no by the Dom nu r t°°
Goerwment.' liat Government beem to have overlooked the fact that the above pensabt
conditions were se matrilly cbanged in 1874 that they were practically abandoned. "
lie rate of taxation wa then increased, and, by the Railway Act of 1874, the cou- eder
struction of the railway was placed in the hands of theGovernmuentinstead of being nrta

(1876
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entrusted to private enterprise. Even had the original Resolution been binding on
this Province, no such modifications of it as those above indicated could have beenof any effect as regards this Province, until the consent of its Legislature had beenobtained thereto. But British Columbia, in fact, was never even consulted as to
either the original Resolution or its modification ; nor was any intimation given toa this or, as far as known, to the Imperial Government that such a Resolution

by had been passed by the Canadian Commons, as an intended qualification of theti terms of Union. It could not possibly have any such eftect, as the address con-Ath taining the ' Terms ' was passed by the House of Commons, on the Ist April, 187 1,ine and the Resolution was not submitted to the House until some days afterwards,and was not carried until the 1 ith April.
Therefore, the Dominion Government cannot be sustained in their contention

that the ' Terms of Union' should be controlled by and be subject to the Resolu-
tion and the Act above mentioned.

ew Looking at the question practically, the Resolution and Statute were severally
submitted to the House as indications of the schemes at different periods maturedlof by the Govermnent for the Purosr ofroviding Smeans for fulfilling the Railwayandi agreement with British Columbia ; and should the Act, like the Resolution, fail inther its object, somine other measure must necessarily be devised for the above purpose.

dher With respect to the cash bonus of $750,ooo to be offered (provided the sanc-75' tion of Parliament be obtained) 'as compensation for the delay mwAïc may taie
place in the construction of the Pacific Railway,' it is evident that fature delaysof a very grave character are seriously contemolated, otherwise such an offier neverwould have been made, before even construction in the Province has been attempted,ated and before the expiration of the first year of the fifteen given for the completion ofte the railway hence to Lake Superior. Under these circumstances this offer canonly0the be regarded as a proposed indemnity for a contemplated indefinite postponementym tof the construction of the work. The agreements for annual railway expenditurely to and for completion of the line within a flxed time are the only guarantees giventhat the railway widl be constructed this century. An acceptance of this proposed
bonus would be equivalent to a surrender of these guarantees, and an abandonmenttpea- by British Columbia, for all time to cone, of her right to protest against futureLnthe delays, however protracted. The amount offered represents the average cost ofousle only about 2o milesof railway, and is little more than one-third of one year's pro-uly mised expenditure in the Province.

The other portions of Lord Carnarvon's Settlement, which declared that thewaggon road and telegraph line should be constructed immediately, ' as suggestedtlfg by ' the Dominion Govemnment, have not been touched upon in the Minute. Thewaggon road has not been commenced, though twelve months have elapsed sinceit was promised, and though its immediate construction as a fore-runner of railway
>RtaI- work was strenuously insisted upon by the Dominion Government The immedate

erection of the telegraph Une was, for the same reason, also declared to be indis-aove ùti pensable ; but work on this line, though begun last spring, has been abandonedd indefinitely. The proposal to construct it formed a very material element in the
doue& cosideration of British Columbia's appeal to England, as the heavy cost of theà ca adertaking was weighed against the claims advanced by the Province.f d
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The facts and incidents which forced the Provincial Government to appeal to st

the Inperial Government in 1874 need not be repeated. After nearly six months G

spent in negotiations, proposals were submitted by Lord Carnarvon to the Dominion ag

Government for their approval. To these proposals they gave their deliberate and th;

unreserved assent on the s8th December, 1874. In their Minute of that date, they Cc

stated that the proposais could be accepted. withaout involving a violation of Me Go

spirit of any Parti-mentary resolution or the leier of any enactient ;' and that sta

' te conclusion ut which his Lordship has arrived upholds, as he remarks, in the tai

main, and subject only to sone modißcation of detait, the policy adopted by tàû ask

Government on this most embarrassing question.' They therefore ' respectfully and

request that your Excellency will be pleased * * * * ta assure Ais Lordship 18l

tAat every efort will be made to secure lAe realization of what is expected. aft

Thus apparently ended a most unpleasant as well as unprofitable and irritating hav

dispute, which had lasted for about eighteen months, and which resulted in a most can

carefully considered Settlement-a Settlement that, in the opinion of the Dominion Seti

Government, upheld their own railway policy and violated neither the spirit nor the
letter of any Parliamentary provision. Notwithstanding these facts, and the strong noti

assurance given that ' every effort ' would be made to redeem their pledges, the streI

Dominion Government, only nine months afterwards (as appears by their Minute of then

the 2oth September last), virtually decided to ignore these engagements. TIe con. two

struction of the Island section of the railway is to be abandoned. The agreements com

tu immediatelyconstruct the waggon road and telegraph line have already been vio. tune,

lated, and no assurance whatever remains that they will ever be constructed. 'lhe their

stipulations-most important of ail -for an annual railway expenditure in the Pro- T

vince, and for completion of the railway within a fixed time, are now held by the by tû

Dominion Government to be contingent upon conditions which, though incidentally disco

referred ta in their first and last despatches to Lord Carnarvon, were never offered of he

for his Lordship's consideration ; nor was it contended that they should control any esni

settlement that might be made. In justice to all parties, the Dominion Government and g

should have placed their whole case before Lard Carnarvon, and not have reserved dence

this point for contention and for sudden announcement nearly twelve months after affairs

the date of what was supposed and intended to be a final selement of all differences It

upon railway matters. If the contention referred ta were conceded, the settlement And pi

would virtually be reduced ta a nullity, as the Ministry of the day would be free to Confe<

use the bulk, and indeed aIl, of their available revenue for general public purposes, Th

and thus leave little or nothing for the railway project. b stri

The delay in the transmission of the Minute of Council now under consideration DoOnia

deserves notice. It was passed on the Mth September las, and was detained at ThN

Ottawa until the ioth of November-some seven weeks-' owing,' as alleged by this Mi

the Under Secretary of State, 'to the fact of the oSficer whose duty it was ta furnish Domii

a copy of the Order in Councilto this Department for transmision * * * Coloni,

having inadvertently omitted to do so.' To the Dominion Government this deten- 'Th
tion proved most opportune. By a signal coincidence they weie during this period tary
engaged in negotiating a heavy loan in England, $7,250>ooo, of which, it is publicly tï.t
reported, they succeeded lasit October in borrowing on the Imperiai guarantee, in

which the Province is specially interested, as it was mainly given ta aid in the Cou. M
sAbjects
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struction of the Pacific Railway. Owing to the detention alluded to, the Provincial
Government were not afforded an opportunity of protesting in the proper quarter
against the guarantee being used under existing circumstances. With respect to
that guarantee, the importance and value of a good understanding with British
Columbia upon railway matters has been and is well understood by the Dominion
Government. On the x6th February, 1875, the Canadian Minister of Finance
stated in his speech upon the Budget :-' I think it would have placed us at a cer-
tain disadvantage with the Imperial Govemment and British Columbia if we
asked for the Imperial guarantee while there was any dispute between ourselves
ad that Province as to the construction of the Pacifie Railway.'-(Hansard,
1875, page 163.) This statement, it will be observed, was made about two months
aiter the Settlement of :874 had been effected. Before using the guarantee, it might
have been expected that the Dominion Government would have taken every pre-
caution to have informed this Government of their determination to re-open the
Settlement and not fulfil its terms.

It is also worthy of observation that, during the same period and about the
2oth of September last, the survey parties on the Island were materially
strengthened ; and the line of railway between Esquimalt and Nanaimo has, since
then, been practically located for its whole length. Steel rails were also landed at these
two places, so that the people of the Province had every confidence in the early
commencement of the work, and had no reason for suspecting that, at this very
time, the Dominion Government had resolved to abandon and ignore the terms of
their Settlement with Lord Carnarvon.

The history of the railway agreement would be a recital of unnecessary delays
by the Dominion, and of consequent disappointments to British Columbia of a most
discouraging and damaging character. Direct pecuniary los to a large proportion
of ber people and an utter prostration of most important interests have been the
reslt of the non-fulfilment of promises, made with every semblance of deliberation
and good faith. Distrust has unfortunately been created where trust and confi-
dence should have been inspired. It would be mischievous to conceal this state of
affairs.

It has fallen to the lot of British Columbia, though politically weak, to defend
and preserve the agreement for the construction of the Pacfic Railway upon which
Confederation depends.

The Committee of Council urge that the terms of Lord Carnarvon's Settlement
be strictly carried out, and they strongly protest against their violation by the
Dominion Government.

The Committee respectfully request that your Excellency will be pleased, if
this Minute be approved, to cause copies thereof to be severally forwarded to the
Dominion Government and ta the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies."

These vigorous protests were transmitted to the Colonial Secre-
tary on the and February, 1876, accompanied by the following peti-
tion to Her Majesty:

"MosT GaActous SovRIurGN,-We Your Majesty's mot dutiful and loyal
muhjects, the Membens of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of British

1876]
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Columbia, in Session assembled, humbly approach Your Majesty for the purpose col
of representing:- the

i. That on the 3ist dayof July, 1874, the Government of this Province humbly (V
presented a Petition to Your Majesty, alleging (amongst other matters) that the
main inducement which led British Columbia to enter the Dominion of Canada on sioi
the 2oth day of July, 187r, was the Agreement by the latter to commence in two the
and complete in ten years from that date the construction of the Canada Pacific leti
Railway ; and that this Agreement had been violated by Canada. The Petition. wa
ers, therefore, prayed that Vour Majesty would, under the circumstances set forth Du
in the Petition, be raciously pleased to cause justice to be done to British Colum.
bia. To this Petition your present Petitioners (the Legislative Assembly) beg to
leave to refer Your Majesty. of

2. That after protracted negotiations on the subject between Vour Majesty's strt
Right Honorable Secretary of State for the Colonies (the Earl of Carnarvon) and ing
the Dominion Government, his Lordship was pleased ta signify his conclusions mei
upon the question in dispute, in the following language : the

'(.) That the railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo shall be commenced as 5
soon as possible, and completed with all practicable despatch. Pet

'(2.) That the surveys on the mainland shall be pushed on with the utinost bas
vigor. *
It would be distasteful to me, if, indeed it were not impossible, to prescribe the
strictly any minimum of time or expenditure with regard to work of so uncertain a Sett
nature, but happily it is equally impossible for me to doubt that your Government Min
will loyally do its best in every way to accelerate the completion of a duty left Witt
freely to its sense of honor and justice.

'(3.) That the waggon road and telegraph line shall be immediately cou- that
structed. There seems here to be some difference of opinion as to the special value buti
to the Province of the undertaking to complete these two works ; but after consi. dela:
dering what bas been said, I am of opinion that they should both be proceeded that
with at once, as indeed is suggested by your Ministers. vinct

'(4.) That 2,ooo,ooo dollars a year, and not i,5o,aoo dollars, shall be the 8
minimum expenditure on railway works within the Province from the date at which ber 1
the surveys are sufficiently completed to enable that amount to bu expended on or of
construction. In naming this amount, I understand that, it being alike the inter- $2,01
est and the wish of the Dominion Government to urge on with all speed the cour- to La
pletion of the works now to be undertaken, the annual expenditure will bu as much interf

in excess of the minimum of 2,ooo,ooo dollars as in any year may be found practi- 1871,
cable. this I

'(5.) Lastly, that on or before the 31st December, 8go, the railway shall be by pr

completed and open for trafiic from the Pacific seaboard to a point at the westem land

end of Lake Superior, at which it will f1ll into connection with the existing lines taxati

of railway through a portion of the United States, and also with the navigation on 9.
Canadian waters. To proceed, at present, with the remainder of the railway i 18
extending by the country northward of Lake Superior, to the existing Canadian railwi
lines, ought not, in my opinion, to be required, and the time for undertaking tht privat

work must be determined by the development of settlement nd the changing cir- le

cumstances of the country. Tihe day is, however, I hope, not very distant when &

[1876 a 18'
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continuons line of railway through Canadian territory will be practicable, and I
therefora look upon this portion of the scheme as postponed rather than abandoned.'
(Vide despatch, Lord Carnarvon to Lord Dufferin, 17th November, 1874.)

3. That the Dominion Government, one month later, assented to these conclu-
sions or proposals ; and stated, in effect, that the proposals would be carried out as
they upheld in the main their own policy on the question, and violated neither the
letter nor the spirit of any parliamentary provision. The settlement thus effected
was intended and supposed to be final and conclusive. (Vide despatch, Lord
Dufferin to Lord Carnarvon, i8th December, 1874.)

4. Your Petitioners, the Legislative Assembly, with great regret, feel compelled
to state that the Dominion Government have almost wholly disregarded the terms
of the above Settlement, as they have not commenced the promised railway con-
struction, either on the Island or on the mainland, or J. 'aggon road or engineer.
ing trail intended ta facilitate railway work on the mainland ; nor has the agree-
ment, in the Settlement, for the immediate construction of the Provincial section of
the Trans-Continental Telegraph Line been carried out.

5 . That with respect to the promised active prosecution of the surveys, your
Petitioners have no authoritative information upon which a correct opinion can be
based.

6. That the Dominion Government have, by Minute of their Privy Council of
the moth September, 1875, intimated their intention ta virtually ignore the above
Settlement, and have stated that they will submit their views, as expressed in the
Minute, to Parliament at its ensuing Session, as the policy which shold be adopted
with respect to their railway engagements with the Province.

7. That the Dominion Government have affirmed, in their Minute of September,
that the section of railway on Vancouver Island is not part of the Pacific Railway,
but that it was offered to this Province as compensation for local losses caused by
delays in the construction of the Paciflc Railway ; but your Petitioners do not find
that such an offer of compensation was ever made or even suggested to the Pro-
vince.

8. That the Dominion Government state in their Minute of the soth Septem-
ber last, that 'it cannot be too clearly understood' that they will not abide by,
or observe the agreement in the Seulement for an annual railway expenditure of
$2,oao,ooo in the Province, and for the completion of the railway from the Pacifie
to Lake Superior by the year s89a, if the performance of such agreements should
interfere with the conditions of a Resolution passed by the House of Commons in
1871. aiter our terms of Union had been assented to by that body. The terms of
this Resolution were, in effect, that the railway should be constructed and worked
by private enterprise and not by the Dominion Government ; and that subsidies in
land and money, to an extent that would not increase the then rate of Dominion
taxation, should be given in aid of the work by the Government.

9. 'iat your Petitioners find that the termas of the Resolution were abandoned
in 1874, the rate of taxation having been increased, and the construction of the
railway having been nndertaken by the Government, instead of being confided to
private enterprim.

Ia. Your Petitioners espectfullysubmit that the Resolution was at best merely
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an indication of the scheme matured by the Government to provide means to fulfi th,
their railway engagements with the Province; that it never was submitted to the be
people or Government of British Columbia; nor was it, so far as known, submittd th<
in 1871 to Your Mlajesty's Government for consideration, when the terms of Union
were passed ; or in 18y4, to Lord Carnarvon, during the negotiations which pre.
ceded the Settlement. The Resolution therefore cannot, for plain constitutional, as ha'
well as legal reasons, control either the terms of Union or the Settlement made to H
carry them out.

i x. That no compensation has been offéred by the Dominion Government for Mi
the proposed abandonment of the section of railway on Vancouver Island, or for i
the broken engagements to build the waggon road and telegraph line, or for any
of the past disastrous and ruinous delays in the construction of the Pacific Railway
on the mainland or Island.

12. That an indemnity, however, to the amount Of $750,oa-the cost of about
twenty miles of railway-has been offered to British Columbia, for any fature Cc
delays which may occur in the construction of the railway, and that this sum will, ac
subject to the assent of Parliament, be paid as a cash bonus to the Province, if the
agreements for yearly railway expenditure, and for completion of the railway to
Lake Superior by 18go, be surrendered by the Province. ex]

13. That the Provincial Government have declined to accept the offer of
$7SooAo, and have recorded their dissent from the views expressed by the Dominia the
Government in their Minute in Council of September last. sub

14. That your Petitioners are of opinion that the Provincial Government have, to I
by declining such offer, acted in the interests of this Province.

î5. That the Province entered Confederation upon a distinct and specific agree- mer
ment that, as 'no real union could exist' without 'speedy communication' between hav<
British Columbia and Eastern Cana& through British territory, the Canadian Pacific the
Railway should be constructed by the Dominion as a Federal work of political and way
commercial neceusity. diat<

16. ITat the aim of the Province is to scure practical Confederation, and its line
anticipated advantages, as indicated in the terms of Union, in lieu of theoretical 1
union with its losses, deprivations, and many disappointments. men

17. That your Petitioners humbly solicit Your Majesty's attention to the Esq
Minutes of the Executive Council for this Province lately forwarded to the Right thro
Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and dated respectively the 6th
day of December, 1875, and the 4th day of January, 1876, as your Petitioners men
wholly agree with the views and statements therein met forth. calle

18. That British Columbia bas fulfilled all the conditions of her agreement purp
with Canada. and'

1g. Tiat by reason of the repeated violations by Canada of its railway engage- 1
ments with this Province, all classes of our population have suffered lois; provi- Briti
dent anticipations based upon these engagements have resulted in unexpected ad ada (
undeserved failure, and in disappointment of a grave and damaging character ; dis- struc
trust bas been created where trust and confidence should have been inspired ; trade built
and commerce have been mischievously unsettled and undisturbed ; the progress Of 'I
the Province has been seriouasly checked ; and 'a feeling of depression as takea wagg
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[]fil the place of the confident anticipations of commercial and political advantages to
the be derived from the speedy construction of a railway which should practicaily unite
ted the Atlantic and Pacific shores with Your Majesty's Dominion on the Continent of

ion North America.'
ne. 20. Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly submit that they are at least entitled to

, as have the conditions of the Settlement effected through the intervention of the Right
e to Honorable the Secretary of State carried out in letter and in spirit.

Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly approach Your Majesty, and pray that Your
fo' Majesty may be graciously pleased to cause the Dominion Government to be
for immediately moved to carry out the termas of the said Settlement.

Ray And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray, &c.
"a (Signed,) JAMES TRIMBLE, Speaker."

met It may here be stated that the delay in transmitting to British
%e Columbia the minute in Council of the 2oth September was purely

'ail accidental.
the On these papers being laid before the Dominion Government they
to expressed their views in the following report, dated 13th March, 1876:
of " The Committee of Council have had under consideration the despatch from

the Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia, dated and February, 1876, on the
subject of the Pacific Railway, encloing amongst other papers a copy of an address

ive, to Her Majesty from the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia.
In that address the Legislative Assembly states, 'that the Dominion Goven-

ree- ment must have almost wholly disregarded the terms of the. settlement, as they
reen have not commenced the promised railway construction, either on the Island or on

:ific the mainland, or the waggon road or engineering trail intended to facilitate rail-
and way work on the mainland, nor bas the agreement in the settlement for the imme-

diate construction of the Provincial section of the Trans-Continental Telegraph
its Line been carried out.'

:ical Upon this allegation the Committee would observe, that although the Govern-
ment took every step in their power ta secure the construction of the proposed

the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, the Bill for that purpose, which they carried
ight through the House of Commons, was defeated in the Sen-te.
6th With reference to railway construction on the mainland, the present Govern-
Mers ment always insisted, and it was part of the arrangement that they should not be

called on to locate the line before the surveys were sufficiently complete for that
met purpose. The Government is not even yet in a position to determine the location,

Md this must, of course, precede the commencement of construction.
age- As to the proposed waggon road or engineering trail, this road was alleged by

ovi- British Columbia to be valueless, but it was explained by the Government of Can-
and ada (as indeed is stated in the address) that it was intended to facilitate the con-
dis- struction of the railway (of which it would in fact be a part), and that it would be
rde built upon the location Une of the railway.
s of The railway not being yet located it is of course impossible to construct the
kem waggon road.
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The same observations apply to the telegraph line which was to be constructed ad
along the located line of the railway for the purposes thereof. It Is to be observed, and
however, that contracts have been entered into by the Government for the entire over
telegraph line from Lake Superior to the Pacifie, of which five hundred miles have
been built ; and that the contractor for the part in Columbia, having the bulk of pan
his material on hand, is ready to commence construction as soon as the line is
located. had

thse J
Tihe address proceeds to 'state that with reference to the promised active DotE

prosecution of the surveys, the Assembly have no authoritative information upon n
which a correct opinion can be based.' subje

Upon this statement the Committee have only to observe that the utmost dili- wlic]
gence has been used in prosecuting the surveys, and in fact the extreme haste
induced by an earnest desire to fulfil, as far as practicable, the terms of Union, has
in several instances prevented so thorough an examination of the country as should them
be made in order to secure the best location. The Committ... must add that the other
members of the Columbia Legislature can hardly be ignorant of the enormous show
expenditure made in that Province in connection with the surveys. tin

The address states ' that the Dominion Government have, by a Minute of the
Privy Council, of moth September, 1875, intimated their intention to virtually bauild
ignore the settlement ;' * ** and further that they ' have you d
aefirmed that the section of the railway on Vancouver Island is not part of the wholl,
Pacifie Railway, but was offered to the Province as compensation for local loses reaso
caused by delays in the construction of the Pacifie Railway, but your petitioners i
do not find that such an offer of compensation was ever made or even suggested met
to the Province.' July,

On these statements the Committee would observe that the Government of ''I
Canada, so far from ignoring, have used their best endeavors to carry out the terms tie il
of the arrangement. constn

There is no pretence for saying that the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway was, Nanail
under the terms of Union, a work, the construction of which was obligatory on require
Canada, as part of the Pacifie Railway. Th

By these terms the western terminus of the railway is prescribed to be a point tains ti

on the Pacie seaboard to be fixed by the Governor in Council ; and thus the ques- T
tion became not a matter of bargain between Canada and Columbia, but part of by con

the executive policy of Canada. oly to

The firat action connecting in the remotest degree the Government of Canada
contait

with the construction of any railway on Vancouver Island took place on the *

seventh June, z873. two years alter the Union, whSen an Order in Council was mat t4
passed which (most improvidently in the view of the Committee) declared that legint
Esquimalt should be the terminus of the railway. ' h

By this policy, had it remained unreversed, the Government would have been th de
bliged to provide for the construction of over î6e miles of railway on Vancouver toward

Island at a probable cost of over seven millions fve hundred thoand dollars;
beasides the building of a railway from the head of Bute Inlet and the bridgig of there
the Narrows, a work supposed to be the mot gigantic of its kind ever suggested,
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and estimated to cost more than twenty millions, making a total estimated cost of
over twenty-seven millions and a half dollars.

fie present Government from the beginning declined to adopt or maintain this
part of the policy of its predecessors, either by bridging the Narrows, or by con-

mcting any works on Vancouver Island as part of the Pacific Railway ; but even
had they doe otherwise, such a course, however unwise, would not have altered
the fiacts aIready detailed, which show conclusively that the Island Railway was
lot stipulated for by the terms of Union.

The attitude which the present Government have always assumed upon this
ubject appears from the instructions to Mr. Edgar, of i9th Septenber, 1874,which contains the following paragraphs:-

' You will remember that the Dominion is bound to reach the .eaoard of thelicific only, not Victoria or Esquimalt, and you will convey an intimation to
them that any further extension beyond the waters of Bute Inlet, or whatever
Other portion of the sea-waters may be reached, may depend entirely on the spirit
shown by themiselves in assenting to a reasonable extension of time, or a modifica-
tion of the terms originally agreed to. • • • • • •

'You will take special care not to admit in sny way that we are bound to
build the railway to Esquimalt, or to any other place on the Island, and while
you do not at all threaten not to build there, to let them understand that this is
wholly and purely a concession, and that its construction must be contingent on a
reasonable course being pursued regarding the other parts of the scheme.'

The whole tenor of the subsequent correspondence and action of this Govern-
ment has been in strict accordance with this view. The Minute of Council of Sth
July, 1874, transmitted to Lord Carnarvon, contains the following paragraph:-

SThe proposition made by Mr. Edgar involved an immediate heavy expendi-
ture in British Columbia not contemplated by the terms of Union, namely: the
construction of a railway on Vancouver Island, from the port of Esquimalt to
Nanaimo, as compensation to the most populous part of the Province for the
requirement of a longer time for completing the Hue ou the mainland.'

The Minute of the 23rd July, 1874, alto transmitted to lord Carnarvon, con-
tains the following paragraph:-

' Tie Dominion Government were also willing to exceed the terms of Union
by constructing a railway on the Island of Vancouver, although they were bound
only to reach the seaboard of the Pacific.'

The Minute of the i7th September, 1874, alto transmitted to Ird Carnarvon,
contains the following paragraphs:-

' The proposal may thus be mammarized :-. To build a railway from Esqui-malt to Nanaimo, on Vancouver Island, in excess of the terms of Union, and tobegin the work immediately.' • • • • • • * • •
« It is proper to notice ari'iw, the several grounds of complaints as stated ina the despatch. ist. That nothing is being done by the Dominion Govemment

towards cammencing andpushng on a railway from Esquimalt ta Nanaimo.
• The Dominion bas no engagement to build such a railway, and thereforethere cau be no just complaint that it is not commenced. The construction of mnch
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a railway was offered only as compensation for delay in fulfilling the engagement i
to build a railway to the Pacific seaboard.'

The same view was recognised and acted upon last Session by the introduction E
of a bill to authorize the construction of a railway fron Esquimait to Nanaimo, fr
a course which would have been unnecessary had that line formed part of the Pacific t
Railway; and also by the Minute of Council of 22nd March, 1875, which pointed w
out ta the British Columbia Government that it was essential that legislation should O
take place in British Columbia for the appropriation ofcertain lands in respect of that u
railway, a step which would have been unnecessary had it formed part of the Pacific th
Railway, but the necessity for which was recognized by the British Columbia Ci
Government and Legislature, which passed an Act for the purpose. ne

It la impossible to doubt that the British Columbia Government and Legisiature s
were, when that Act was passed, well aware of the views of the Canadian Govern. be
ment and Parliament, which, however, they never repudiated, the first expression of 
dissatisfaction therewith being contained in the Minute of Council of British res
Columbia, dated 4th January, 1876. mi

The Committee have only to repeat that Canada being under no obligation to
construct a railway upon Vancouver Jsland as part of the Pacific Railway, the inu
proposai ta construct that line was obviously and necessarily intended as a compen.
sation or concession to the Province of British Columbia for delays in the construction abi
of the Pacific Railway. Pa,

The address proceeds to refer to the statement in the Minute of Council of this lim
Government of 2oth September last, upon the subject of the Parliamentary provisions sai
that no further increase of the rate of taxation should be required in order to the ic
construction of the railway. hav

The address affirms that the terms of the resolution referred to ' were abandoned pas
in 1874, the rate of taxation having been increased, and the construction of the sbj
railway having been undertaken by the Government, instad of being confided to

private enterprise,' and proceeds to submit that 'the resolution was at best merely by t
the indication of a scheme matured by the Government to provide the means to who
fulfil their railway engagements with the Province ; that it was never submitted
to the people or Government of British Columbia; nor was it, so far as known, char
submitted in 1871 to Her Majesty's Government for consideration, when the termas its fa
of Union were pmssed; or in 1874 to Lord Carnarvon, during the negotiation not ]
which preceded the settlement. The resolution, therefore, cannot, for plain men
constitutional as well as legal reasons, control either the termis of Union or the lia
settlement made to carry them out.'

The Committee would observe that the resolution in question was pessed within prud
a few days of the time at which the terM of Union vere assented to by the House Who]
ofCommons; that it was well known that in order to secure the consent of a majority the fi
of the House to the ruinons terms, the Government of that day were obliged to beca
promise to their supporters the introduction of such a resolution ; and that the tha soue
delegate, now the lieutenann Governor of British Columbi, was present and awart priva
of, and doubtless an assenting party to the arrangement. he eà

The present Government, however, have never contended that the resolutica A
tei

[1876 a 1
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was.ot the sane force as if it had been embodied in the terns of Union. On the
contrary, they share the opinion expressed at the time by a large minority of the
Housef Commons, that it was of the last importance, in order to secure Canada
from embarrassing complications and exorbitant and possibly ruinous demands, that
the terms of the resolution should be so embodied. In that effort the Opposition
were unsuccessful, and the consequences of their failure cannot be ignored. Had the
Opposition succeeded, and so enabled the Government ta argue that the terms of
Union were absolutely and technically controlled by the terms of the resolution,
they would not have considered themselves called on to offer new terms to British
Columbia. It was because they felt that they could not fairly take this ground that
new terms were proposed. But the Government have always contended that in con-
iidering this question in a moral and equitable point of view-trying it as it should
be tried, as a question of honor-it is impossible for British Columbia, under the
circumstances shortly stated, to hold herself entirely absolved from considering that
resolution, which should be treated as an ingredient in estimating the etent of the
moral obligation of Canada towards the Province.

The Committee cannot assent to the suggestion that the increase of taxation
involved an abandonment of the resolution.

It is true that, animated by a desire honorably to fulli to the utmost of their
ability the improvident engagementsto which the country had been committed, the
Parliament of Canada did, at the instance of the Government in the Session of 1874.
largely increase the rate of taxation ; but no such increase could under any circum-
stances deprive the Government or Parliament of its right to advert to the resolution
in question as still continuing to be an element to be considered-much less could it
have that effect when, contemporaneously with the increase of taxation, an Act was
pssed reiterating that resolution as forming part of the policy of Parliamient on the
mbject.

ie like observation applies to the suggestion that the resolution was abandoned
by the provisions in the Act of 1874, permitting the Government to construct the
whole or part of the work.

The plan proposed by the late Government had failed. The company winch it
caritered had been unsussa ul in raising the beoessary funds; had acknowledged
its ailure, and had asked for the concession of more favorable terms. Tut concession
not having been granted, it had asked for a cancellation of its charter and the repay-
ment of the million of dollars deposited as security for the execution of the work.
These requests had been granted, and the company had been disolved.

In providing under such circumatances for the execution of the work, it was
prudent, if not mccessary, to take power for the construction of the railway, in
whole or part, as a public enterprise, irst because it was impossible to assert aner
the failure of the former scheme that it posssed the elements of succes, and as
beame, pending the completion of the surveys, the power so tuLken might enable
some progress te be made. But the power of constructing the work by means of a
pnvate company, should tat be foumd possible, remain, and can at the proper tim
be exercised.

Again, in the very Act which authorized the construction by the Goverment,
the resolution in question was recited and re.enacted, thus rendering it utterly im-
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possible tc contend successfully that Parliament was, by that Act, abandoning the twen
resolution. ten

The resolution having been so re-enacted in the Statute under whose provisions subje
alone the Administration had power to deal with the question, was referred to in more agrft
than one of the Minutes transmitted to Lord Carnarvon during the negotiation for Lak
settement.

The address inaccurately states the position taken in the Minute of 2oth Sep.
tember upon this subject, which is as follows:-

' It must be borne in mind that every st:p in the negotiation was necessarily c
predicted upon, and subject ta the conditions of the resolution of the House of PaCommons passed in 1871, contemporaneously with the adoption of the terms of ment
Union with British Columbia, subsequently enacted in the Canadian Pacific Rail- local
way Act of 1872, and subsequently re-enacted, after a large addition had been made seven
to the rate of taxation, in the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 1874-that the
public aid to be given to secure the accomplishment of the undertaking should bia; b
consist of such liberal grants of land and such subsidy in money or other aid, acr of the I
,neemrig the I&w exiuineg nWte of taxatioa, as the Parliament of Canada should four mithereafter determine. This determination, not to involve the country in a hopeles Domini
burden of debt, is sustained by public opinion everywhere throughout the Dominion, rte to i
and must of necessity control the action of the Government, and it canot be too Nor
clearly understood that any agreements as to yearly expenditure, and as to comple- peopom
tion by a fixed time, must be subject ta the condition thrice recorded in the Journals tare and
of Parliament, that no fLrtber increase of the rate of taxation shail be required i dut the
order to their fuallment. The sanction of Parliament to the construction of the las it ne
proposed railway from Esquimalt to Nansimo was necessarily a condition preo- am a,
dent to the conmencement of the work.

' le other important features of the arrmngement-namely, the limitation f thg
time for the completion of a certain portion and the specification of a yearly expea' that fow
diture, were deemed to be within the meaning of the Pacific Railway Act, 1874 prcticabl
subject of conne to the condition already mentioned, and which was w ferred to in any arrar
the Minute of Council of December 18th, 1874, when the Government expan drpeat the
a willingness to make these further concessions rathe- than forego an imnediste ecmditio
seuement ofso irritating a question, as the concessions suggested might be mae Union, WC
without involving a violation of the spirit of any Parliamentary resolutions or the the countr
letter of any enactment.'

The British Columbia Govermment and Legislature were, of course, aware of fleration
the passing of the resolution, and of its enactuent in the Statutes of 1872 and 1874; lien of thec
but tbey never made aMy objections to these provisions. sd 'that 1

The Comnnsi, for the reason assigned, wholly dissent from the view that the nots, all c
resolution bas been abandoned. d

'Ice address proceeda to Mte that 'no compensation l as been o&sered by the Madeserv
Dominion Government for the proposd abandonnent of the section of railway - brabu he
VaSncover Island, or for the broke engagements to buld the waggon road bd aid ame
aiegraph line, or for any of the pa disestrous and ruinous delays in the contre- &e Provi
tion of the Pacifie Railway on the mainand or island. Place of thei lita an nidemnity, however, to the amount of $75nooo- e cofit of abo derie

(1876 aIg71
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twenty miles of railway-has been offered to British Columbia for any future
delays which may occur in the construction of the railway, and that this sum will,
aject to the assent of Parliament, be paid as a cash bonus to the Province, if the
grements for yearly railway expenditure and for completion of the railway to

Lake Superior by 18go, be surrendered by the Province.'
The Committee having already dealt with several of these statements, it in

smncesmsry to repeat their argument. The proposai of the Government was'to
construct the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway as compensation for delays, upon
eceiving a grant of a large ares of land on Vancouver Island.

Parliament declining to authorize the construction of that railway, the Govern-
ment praposed to invite Parliament to pay in cash (towards the construction of
local public workcs, to be determined on and built by British Columbia herself)
seen hundred and fifty thousand dollars as a substituted compensation.

'Ibis sum seems to be but little regarded by the Legislature of British Colum-
bia; but it appear to the Committee to be a very liberal offer. The population
cf the Province is estimated at ten thonsand ; that of the Dominion may be called
fir millions. A like expenditure at the same rate on public works over the whole
Dominion would reach three hundred millions of dollars. Au allotment at this
ate to British Columbia is far from insignificant.

Nor was this smm ofered on the condition stated in the addreu. It was not
proposed that the Province should surrender the agreement for a yearly expendi-
tue and the completion of the railway to Lake Superior. It was simply stated
that the agreement was-a it was by the Government intended to be,-as by the
law it necessarily muat have been-as, unles Parliament should aiter the law, it
must have remained-subject to the condition so often repeated, with reference to
the increase of taxation. Were it found possible to carry out fully thuose terms of
the agreement without snch increase, the Government proposed to do it. Were
dut found impossible, the Govemment proposed to carry ont those terms o fer as
practicable consistently with the condition which was itself a fundamental part of
My arrangement the Government could lawfully make ; but the Committee must
repeat their conviction that the people of Canada would Mot consent to entersnconditionally into arrangements which, tbough les onerous than the terns of
Union, would yet involve such a burden as might, but for the condition, plunge
tde country into rein.

The address states that 'the aim of the Province is to secure practical Con-
bisertion and its anticipated advantages as indicated in the terms of Union, in
lies of theoretical Union, with its loses, deprivation and many disappointments;'
sad 'that by resason of the repeated violations by Canada of her railway engage-
ments, ail classes of the British Columbia population have suffered loss. Provi-
dent anticipations baud upon these engagements have resulted in unexpected and

0 tudeserved failure and in disppointment cf a grave and damaging character; dis-
a nut hbas bSeen created where trust and confidence should have been inspired ; trade
Mi and commerce have been mischievously ansettled and disturbed ; the progress of
c te Province has ben seriously chcked, aMd a feeling of depression bas taken the

place of the conadent anticipations of commercial and political advantages to beat d*ived froms the speedy constructiom of a ralway wich should practically unite
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the Atlanlic and Pacific shores with Your Majesty's Dominions on the continent of
North America.'

The Committee would observe that they cannot assent to the view that the
Union with British Columbia has occasioned loss and deprivation to that Province.
On the contrary, the results, finncially, to the Dominion and to British Columbia the
respectively, even ignoring all railway expenditure in the Province, show that Co
enormous p cuniary advantages have been derived by Columbia from Canada.

Appended hereto is a statement of the financial results of the Union from July, Br

1871, up to December, 1875, which shows that, after crediting British Columbia afti
with all revenue received froni it, and apart from all railway expenditure, Canada col
bas expended for British Columbia one million two hundred and three thousand
dollars over ber receipta fron that Province. wit

The Committee must further observe that the tenor of the representations now the
under consideration would seem to indicate that the object of the Legislature of wt
British Columbia is les to secure the completion of the work as a national under-
taking in such a way and on such terms as may best conduce to the welfare of the
whole conmunity, thau to enforce the immedimte and continued expenditure within aga
their own Province, at whatever cost to Canada, of many millions of money, for
which they cannot pretend to have given an equivalent; and that their chief griev- ing
ance is that their people have not as yet derived, in addition to the other financial wer
bene5ts of Union, the gains and proits to be expected from the expenditure of
theme millions in their midst. To these views muât he mainly referred the alle the
tiouns, unfonded as they appear to the Committe, of disatrous and ruinous delays,
and as to all classes of the population having suffered lois and deprivations.

The Committe cannot but observe that the spirit which (ignorng the gener spat
welfare, and the importance to the whole of Canada of avoiding disaster from a leac
premature commencement and a recles prosecution of the Pacific Railway) Secr
presses an urgently for au enormous expenditure with a view to reap vast profts othei

for the small population amongst which it is to be made, la hardly calculated to Vnc
induce the people of Canada to second the efforts of the MAministration to redee ov
s far as they can, the appalling obligations to which, by the terms of Union, the inter

country was committed. Gove
The Cmmitte remark with regret that the Asatmbly of Bnitish Columbia that]

shuld have expressed their entire agreement with the views and statements set "
forth in the Mina of the Exective Couneil of that Promee, dated 4th Janua, T

1876, whieh, hu-ies anme allegatllas and argumnta bsu tily repeated in the transi

addesse, contains, with re*sece the transmismion of the Minute of Council Of sibjo

mth September lait. imputations upon the honor and gond fith of the Canadia I
Government so grosa that they muat decline tu discu it. clusic

The policy of the Goverment of Can-a was todo everything in their powert h
"l1I in other respects the terms of the arrangement recently entered into in the "

manfe set forth in their Minte of somth September and rehrred to in this Mine; Ri"
sor did the Goverument hesitate to Intimate their readin to propose a liberal taon 0

ecmpenmatia for delays in substitution of that provided by the arrangement, but ncrsa
to which Parliament declined to asent.

The Cusmiets- regret that tht Legislature ef British Columbia should bav 1874
refiiaaed thefir proposai declin
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01 It remains only to endeavor to construct the Pacific Railway as rapidly as the
resources of the country will permit.

The Committee recommend that copies of this Minute should be transmitted to
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to the Lieutenant Governor of British

àl Columbia."
The matter stood thus, when Mr. De Cosmos, member for Victoria,

British Columbia, on the 28th March, moved a resolution, which,
bia after briefly stating the agreement with the Province in 187 1, and its
.a continuous breach ever since 1873, declared :
sd "That therefore this House iis of the opinion that the Government should forth.

with promptly commence and vigorously and continuously prosecute the work of
K" the actual construction of the said railway within British Columbia, in accordance

t with its solemn pledges to that Province."
This produced an animated discussion, and the whole case was

again gone over, but the resolution was negatived by a large majority.
îàr In the meantime the petition to Her Majesty with the accompany-

sev- ing statements of the Provincial Executive had reached England, and
rial were brought under the notice of the Dominion Ministry by the

e o Secretary for the Colonies. On the 22nd April, they briefly replied by
the following report :-

" The Committee of the Privy Council have had undei consideration the de-
ral spatch from the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies, to your Excel-

m a lency, of the gth March, 1876, transmitting a copy of a letter addressed to the
Secretary of State by the Lieutenant Governorof British Columbia, enclosing, with
other papers, a petition to the Crown from the Legislative Assembly of the Pro-
vince, praying Her Majesty ta cause the Canadian Govemment to be immediately
moved to carry out the terms of settlement effected through Iord Carnarvon's
intervention in 1874, and alo copies of previous letters from the Lieutenant
Governor, enclosing other papers on the same ubject, which despatch intimates

ahia that Lord Canarvon would be glad to receive the observations of your Excellencys
38 Ministers on the whole question.
ry, The Minute of Council of the i3th March last, of which acopyhas already been

th transmitted to Lord Carnarvon, fully expresses the views of this Government on the
d subject of the petition in question, and the other papers.

__m It is right to obsene that, so far as the Committee are able to judge, the con-
clusions of that Minute faithfully represent the opinions of the people of Canada on
tseto t question, and furtiher, that the Appropriation Act, to which your Excellency

à tbe has just assented, contains a clause attached to the grant of money for the Pacificma; Railway, expressing the view of Parliament, that the arrangements for the construc-
tion of the work should be such as the resources of the country would permit without

hot Icreasing the existing rates of taxation.
The Committee continue to be of opinion that the arrangements proposed in

hav 1874 iaving been fond impossible of execution, and British Columbia having
declined to entertain the subsequent proposals made to her, and insisting still upon
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the performance of what has been found impossible, it only remains for the Govern-
ment to make such arrangements for the construction of the Pacific Railway as
the resources of the country will permit without increasing the existing rates of
taxation.

The Committec recommend that a copy of this Minute should be transmitted to
Lord Carnarvon."

To the arguments of the Dominion Government set out in the

report of the 13 th March, the British Columbian Government replied,

on the 3rd June, by a report of the Executive Council in the

following terms -
" The Committee of Council having had before them the Minute of the Privy

Council of Canada, of March r3th last, commenting upon the address and petition
to Her Majesty by the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia, desire to submit
the following remarks in relation thereto:-

That that Minute in no way disproves or even disputes the material facts stated
in the said address, but rather seeks to account for them; nor does it in their
opinion weaken the force of the representations based on those facts ; and that
they would be well satisfled that the argument in this case shIuld be submitted to
any impartial tribunal, just as it is left by the reply in the Minute of the Govera- t
ment of Canada upon that address.

That they desire, however, to deny distinctly that British Columbia bas at any t
time, through any delegate or agent, either directly or indirectly, consented or
agreed that the railway obligations of Canada towards British Columbia, under
the terms of Union, should bc subject to the limitation specified in the resohition D

adopted by the House of Commons of Canada, on the iith day of April, 1871. t
'Ihat such a limitation virtually nullifies those obligations altogether, as, indeed,

l now in fact claimed by the Government of the Dominion. y
That they protest against the unwarranted assamption in that Minute that British tr

Columbia bas in any way assented or become bound, either legally or in honor, to ex
such an abrogation of the Railway Article of the terms of Union. pr

That they equally repel the charge that this Province, from sordid and selfish su
craving 'for the gains and profits to be expected from the expenditure of millions in to
their midst, on the construction of the Pacific Railway,' bas ever sought to
exact the litera falflment of the railway agreement, regardless of the general Of
welfare of Canada, even to the involvement of the Dominion, of which ahe is a noi
Province, in inancial ruin, as il asserted in that Minute. That, on the contrary, prc
British Columbia bas always been ready to adopt a reasonable view of that agre- del
ment, as is fully shown by the cordial concurrence of ber Government and people ren
in the modification of that agreement, efected in 1874, through the Right Honor- Com
able the Secretary of State for the Colonies. ten

That the Government of Canada, however, now evade compliance with the as i
requirements of that modiîed agreement, or seek to qualify and virtually nullify ins
it by a condition certainly not clearly or openly stated (if stated at all) when that bee
modification was decided upon by the Secretary of State for the Colonies and
accepted unreservedly by that Government. ofe

[1876
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That British Columbia never urged, nor desired, nor would she have concurred
in any such expenditure of the public funds of Canada, in the construction of the
Pacifie Railway, as could be shown to be beyond the financial ability of the
Dominion, but that she bas claimed and does claim a right to form and express an
independent opinion as to the extent to which that financial ability should be
exerted on this great national enterprise; and she holds that, though in other
respects an integral part of Canada as a Province of the Dominion, she is entitled,
in respect of this question of the non-fulfilment of the terms upon which she
entered the Dominion, to a position as independent as she occupied in negotiating
those terms, a position of entire equality with that which attached to the Dominion
itself, the other party to those negotiation.

That as regards the suggestion by the Government of Canada in the Minute of
Privy Council, of moth September last, that British Columbia should receive a
bonus of $750,ooo 'as compensation for any delays which may take place in the
construction of the Pacifie Railway,' it seems to be intimated in the subsequent
Minute of March 13th, although it is yet far from being distinctly stated, that
such bonus vas offered in lieu of the proposed section of railroad between
Esquimalt and Nanaimo only, and that it was never intended that the acceptance
of that bonus by British Columbia should relieve Canada from any of the coudi-
tions of the settlement of the railway agreement efected in 1874, other than that
providing for the construction of that particular section of railroad. If such was
the intention of that offer, it is much to be regretted that it vas expressed in the
Minute of soth September in language which certainly conveys a very diferent
meaning, and fully varrants the conclusion, and noue other, which the Goveru-
ment and people of British Columbia derived from it, vis. : that the acceptance of
the proffered bonus would be held to preclude British Columbia from any fiurther
assertion of her rights under the Railway Article of the terms of Union. It is
yet more to be regretted that the Government of Canada, on learning that the
troe intent of their suggestion had been, as they allege, misapprehnded, have
not, in plain language, renewed that suggestion in the spirit of the desire ex-
pressed in their last Minute, to propose 'a liberal compensation for delays, in
substitution of that provided by the arrangement recently entered into, l 1874, but
te which Parliament declined to assent.*

That as to the contention in the Minute of the Privy Council of Canada, of zoth
of September lat, that the 'proposed railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo does
not fors a portion of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, as defaned by the Act; it was
proposed as compensation for the disappointment experienced by the unavoidable
delay in constructing the railway across the continent,' which contention is
renewed in their subsequent Minnte, the Committee observe that the Order in
Counil, of yth June, x873, by which it is decided that • Esquimait be Bxed as the
terminus of the Canadian Pacifc Railroad,' has never been repealed or reversed,
as far as the Committee are avare, by any subsequent Order of Council or other
instrment, of equal validity. Certainly no such subsequent Order of Council has
been communicated to the Governmtent of British Columbia.

That, whatever may have been the Intention of the Government of Canada in
Offering to construct immediately the portion of road between Esquimalt and
Nanaimo, that ofer was never accepted by the Government of British Columbia.
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That the Government of British Columbia did, however, accept the settlement
effected in 1874 through the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and that the
Government and people of British Columbia are loyally ready to abide in ail
respects by that settlernuit, and to be bound by ail its conditions as they may be
defned by the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

That the Government and Legislature of British Columbia, desirous then, as they
still are, to do all in their power to give effect to that settlement, without hesitation
complied last year with the request to the Government of Canada for the convey.
ance to that Government, by Act of this Legislature, c.f certain lands along the line
of the proposed railroad between Esquimalt and Nanaimo, in aid of the con-
struction of that portion of road, of the extent and on the conditions stipulated in
the si th Article of the terms of Union.

That the Government of Canada, in their application for the conveyance of t
those lands by Act of this Legislature, gave no intimation that such conveyance by
legislation was specially requisite on account of the proposed road from Esquimalt
to Nanaimo not being part of the Canadian Pacific Railroad ; nor was such a con-
sideration presented in any way to the Governient or Legislature of British
Columbia.

That the Committee hold, on the contrary, that such legislation would have
been equally required for the full legal conveyance of the lands applied for, whether h
the portion of road towards the construction of which they were appropriated were
part of the Canadian Pacific Railroad or not, and that similar legislation would be a
requisite for the conveyance to the Dominion of any lands in respect of the con- di
struction of any portion of the Canadian Paciic Railroad, under the i ith Article D
of the terms of Union, by wflich the Government of British Columbia ' agree to Ps
convey' certain lands on the conditions therein stated, this Government being in- ch
competent to duly carry that agreement into effect without being further specially
empowered so to do by the Iegislature of the Province. Br

That the contention that the portion of road between Esquimalt and Nanaimo foi
is not part of the Pacifie Railway is wholly immaterial if-as seems to be indicated in
in the last Minute of Privy Council-that portion of road was undertaken in 1874 thu
as compensation for delay which bad then already occurred in the commencement bu
of the Pacifie Railroad, and for such further delay only in its construction and col- pri
pletion as is stipulated in the settlement effected by the Sectetary of State for the me
Colonies. the

That, with regard to the comparative statement of the revenue and expendi- app
ture of the Dominion in British Columbia since Union, which is appended to and to i
commented upon in the Minute of Privy Council, of 13th March, it would not be terr
difficult to show that that statement is not altogether a fair exhibit of the account. by 1
That a large part of the expenditure charged against British Columbia is incidentai that
to the extension of the system of Confederation over a new Province. That the
revenue derived by the Dominion from British Columbia in shown by that state- enti
ment to have steadily and largely increased, vi. : as $363,298.o8 for the yeS and
1871-2 is to $275,333.o for the first balf Of the year 1875-6, the expenditure in- fro
creasing aiso in about the same proportion ; that whilst it may confidently be imm
anticipated that at least that ratio of increase of revenue will be maintained, the 
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increase of expenditures, on the other hand, may be expected to be proportionately
reduced after the completion of those public buildings and other public works, the
construction of which was provided for in the terms of Union, and to which a con-
,iderable part of the expenditure of the past three years is chargeable.

That even if it could be shown, fron a comparison of the expenditure and receipts
of the Dominion in British Columbia since Union, that enormous pecuniary advan-

1 tages have, as is asserted in that Minute, resulted to this Province, such a financial
balance against British Columbia would be but insigniScant in comparison with the

e infinitely more important and lasting benefits which she justly anticipates from the
construction of the Pacifie Railroad in accordance with the terms of Union, not

1 indeed so much from the expenditure of money in its construction as from the
results to the Province and to the Dominion of its completion, and the establishment

d thereby of a great highway for trade and travel within British territory from the
y Atlantic to the Pacific, and the immigration consequent therefrom into this Pro-It vince.
1- That the introduction, by the Government of the Dominion, of such a discussion
h as to the financial results to Canada and British Columbia respectively, fron the

introduction of that Province into the Dominion, appears to the Committee most
re unfortunate, and is certainly not pertinent to the question at issue. British Columbia
er bas never complained of having been unfairly dealt with in the apportionment of
re the general expenditure by the Dominion, nor would the Committee desire to

be assume that such expenditure, either in British Columbia or elsewbere, bas been
a- directed by any other motive than that of promoting the general welfare of the
le Dominion as a whole, without seeking to purchase, by undue apportionment of the
to public funds, the consent of this or any other Province to an abandonment of just

- claims under the terrms of Union.
my That the manifestation by the Government of Canada of their sentiments towards

British Columbia, expressed in the concluding paragraphsa of their last Minute,
Do followed as it bas been by the adoption by a large majority of the House of Commons

ed in the recent Session-all the members of the Government in that House being of
74 that majority-of a resolution to the effect that the Pacific Railroad shall not be
!nt built if its construction entail on Canada any increase of taxation, has painfilly ir-

I- pressed us, and the community we represent, with the conviction that the Govern-
:e ment of Canada do not intend to press the construction of that railroad beyond

the convenience of that Government after providing for all other public works ofsli- apparently more direct and local interest to the majority in Eastern Canada, nor
ma to have any regard to the contrct for ts completion entered into by Canada in the

be terms of Union, and renewed in modified terms in the settlement effected, in 1874,L. by the Right Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, except subjct to
stal that convenience.
the Mat the Committee, again, humbly submit that British Columbia la, at least,
Ete- estitled to have the conditions of that settlement carried out in letter and in spirit,
esr and they humbly and earnestly renew the prayer of the petition to Her Majesty,
in- Irom the Legislative Assembly of the Province, that the Dontinion Government be
be mediately moved to carry ont the terms of that settlement.

the They have the f<allest confdence that Her Majesty will not require her loyal
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subjects in this Province, however numerically weak, to submit to injustice and be
injury from the majority, however great, to whom they united themselves at lier su
Majesty's instance, on distinct and carefully considered terms, in claiming the per- du
formance of which, even in a modified form, they are met with reproaches and un
charged with ignominious motives, bU
. That, unless means be speedily taken to remove this sense of slight and injustice, pa

now felt by the people of British Columbia, and to satisfy them that the substantial
rights of the Province will be maintained, this growing alienation of sentiment lut
must result prejudicially to the interests of the Empire. ha,

Tie Committee respectfully request that your Excellency will be pleased, if this the
Report be approved, to cause copies thereof to be severally forwarded to the Right ag
Honorable the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and to the Honorable the re,
Secretary of State for Canada." the

Though the Earl of Carnarvon must by this time have been not a '"8
little tired of the interminable controversy, he courteously expresses ""'
his hope that the parties will yet agree, and he !ooks forward to the Go
contemplated visit of His Excellency to the complaining Province as wit
a means of allaying its discontent. He writes as follows to the Sel
Governor General: awi

"DOWNINO STRFET, !iay 23, 1876. Fr
bel

My LonD,-I have received your despatch, No. 75, of the 17th March, in which fici
you enclose a Report of a Committee of your Privy Council drawn up in reference bel
to a petition to the Queen, from the Legislative Assembly of British Columbia, exc
having reference to the course proposed to be taken by the Canadian Government
with reference to the construction of the Pacific Railway. cha

s. The petition of the Legislative Council of British Celumbia was forwarded terr
to me, as you are aware, by the Lieutenant Governor of the Province, who had trus
also previously communicated to me the Minutes of bis Executive Council, dated are
the 6th December, 1875, and 4th January, 1876, relating to the saine subject. will

3. I have learnt with sincere pleasure that with the concurrence of your Minis- cou
ters you contemplate a progress through the western portion of the Dominion, as, duci
apart from the advantages likely to arise from your becoming personally acquainted
with British Columbia and its inhabitants, your intercourse with the principal per- the
scns of the Province, and the information you will be able to gather, will be very the
va,:'able in enabling me to appreciate the situation. wisl

4. I should have been anxious to take the papers to which I have referred at have
once into consideration, and to offer my assistance, so far as it might have been so M
effective, in the settlement of the question which has unfortunately been at issue likel
between the two Governments, but it appears to me that the benefits likely to be Cous
derived fron your visit will be so great that I prefer to posupone my consideration Can
of the papers till ater that event. Prov

5. It seems to me quite unnecessaury for Her Majesty's Government to review 1
the arguments advanced by the British Columbia Government in their Minute of Gove
Council of the 4th January : as to whether or no the Nanaimo Railway had ever ment
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been spoken of or regarded as an integral portion of the main line, or the results
suggested as flowing from the proposition, inasmuch as the Dominion Government
during the course of the recent negotiations volunteered to build it as an independent
undertaking, and on circumstances rendering the execution of the project impossi.
ble, proposed, as I understand, to ask Parliament to vote in substitution a money
payment, a modification, the principle of which would appear ta be reasonable.

6. I am glad to perceive that your Ministers recognize the fact that the Reso-
lution of the House of Commons, passed a few days after the terms of the Union
had been ratified by the Dominion Legislature, could not be regarded as having
the sane force or significance as if it had formed an integral part of a Treaty
agreed to by both parties, though even apart from the weight claimed for the
resolution itself the condition asserted in it, namely, that the aid to be granted to
the construction of the Pacific Railway should not be such as to increase the exist-
ing rate of taxation, involves of course a principle of which neither British Columbia
nor any other part of the Dominion should lose sight.

7. I cannt but suppose that the complaints that have reached me from the
Government of British Columbia have been founded on a misapprehension, both
sith reference to the expression used in the Canadian Minute of Council of the 2oth
September, in regard to the cash bonus Of $75o,ooo, which it was proposed to
award to the Province, as well as to the intentions of the Dominion Minister.
From the Report of the Engineers, which you have forwarded ta me, I am led to
believe that no exertions have been spared in the prosecution of the extremely dif-
ficult surveys which must necessarily precede the location of the line, and I cannot
help entertaining every confidence that the Dominion authorities will continue to
exercise effective diligence in the prosecution of the work.

8. Whilst I fiully sympathize with the anxieties which must be felt by those
charged with the responsibility of bringing this very great enterprise to a successful
termination, and readily acknowledge the difficulties which attend it, I confidently
trust that the inhabitants of British Columbia will not fail to remember that they
are niot merely inhabitants of a Province, but of a great Dominion, and that they
will not be less anxious than any of their fellow-subjects in any other part of the
country to see tie work conducted under such circumstances as will be most con-
ducive to the wlfare oi the community at large.

9. I heartily approve of your journey to British Columbia, and doubt not that
the fact of your Ministers concurring su entirely in the visit will be recognized by
the inhabitants of the Province as a proof of their good will and sulicitude, and I
wish it to be understood that no course could have been suggested which would
have been more in accordance with my own views. It is indeed because I attach
so much importance to the project, and entertain so confident a hope of the results
likely to arise from it, that I propose to postpone my reply to the Minutes of
Council which have been communicated to me from British Columbia, and from
Canada respectively, and to defer laying before Her Majesty the petition from the
Provincial Assembly until after I shall have heard from you from Victoria.

Io. It only remains for me to notice the complaint of the British Columbia
Government that the Minute of Council of September 2oth, 1875, of your Govern-
ment was not forwarded to them till afier a long delay. After the explanations
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which have been given of this occurrence, I am certain that the Government of
British Columbia will feel as convinced as I myself am that it was merely owing
to an unfortunate oversight ; and I regret that it should have been thought to war-
rant an imputation which ought never to have been made.

You will be so good as to communicate this despatch to the Lieutenant
Governor of Bitish Columbia."

The case stood in this unsettled and highly unsatisfactory state
when attention was again drawn to it by the visit of His Excellency
to British Columbia. This will be described in its proper place.

The Session was unusually uninteresting. With the exception of
the discussions on the Pacific Railway policy and the British Colunihia
difficulty, the debates were dull, and the amount of important legisla-
tion small. The general stagnation of trade called forth the usual
platitudes, but no one seemed to have any idea of the mode of securing
relief, and the Opposition contented themselves with mild criticisms
on the action or inaction of the Government, according as it moved
or stood still. The Ministry had no striking policy, its opponents
had therefore little to denounce. The Government seemed content to
drift on, without any objective point of arriva, and the Opposition
seemed content to drift with them. The Tariff excited a few trite
remarks, but the Finance Minister had little difficulty in defending his
policy, for it was a simple continuation of that of the late Government,
and was therefore protected from their assaults. The Provinces were
now all content except British Columbia, though a little muttering t
was heard from Manitoba which will be referred to in a chapter to be a
set apart for that Province. Ontario was moving quietly and con-
tentedly on. Mr. Mowat's Ministry was so strong that the feeble efforts
of the Opposition attracted little attention even in the Province itself,
and much less outside of it. The disturbing element in New Brunswick,
the school question, had at last been settled; Nova Scotia had
ahnost forgotten the old bitterness, and Prince Edward Island was
happy over her new Land Tenure, and the possession of the greatest
mileage of railway ever enjoyed by any country, in proportion to its
extent. Newfoundland, though not in the Union, was so prosperous,
that she evinced no desire to join the fortunes of the Confederacy.

In Ottawa the dullness of the Session was relieved by a series of i
entertainments at Rideau Hall. Their Excellencies gave a grand th
Fancy Ball at Government House, on the 23rd February; to which TI
fifteen hundred invitations were issued. The skil of Paris, London, pa
New York and Boston were invoked for the occasion, and the result be
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Of was an entertainment which far surpassed anything of the kind ever
"E yet seen in British North America.

The Ball was opened by a procession which entered the ball room
and passed through to the foot of the throne. It was composed as
follows -

Mr. Campbell.

cy Mr. Hamilton, A.D.C. . Capt. Ward, A.D.C.
Mr. Kimber, (Black Rod).

of Lady Helen Blackwood. . Viscount Clandebcye.
>ia His EXCELLENCY. . . .. HER EXCELLENCY.

la- Hon. Terence Blackwood, Page.
[al Master A. Littleton, Page.
"g Miss Macdonald. . . . . Mrs. Hingston.

us Miss Morris. . . . . . . Mrs. Bierstadt.
ed Major General Selby-Smyth.

Capt. Selby-Smyth, A.D.C. Major Hamilton.
n Col. the Hon. E. G. P. Littleton Hon. Mrs. Littleton.

ite Mr. Russell Stephenson. . Mrs. Russell Stephenson.
Mr. W. R. Baker. .... Mr. J. Kidd.
Mr. F. Dixon. . .... Mr. St. L. Herbert.

re A few moments sufficed to group the members composing it around
ng the dais ; the band played the opening bars of " God Save the Queen"
be and the ball began.

y11- The state quadrille was formed as follows:-
rts His EXCELLENCY. . . . . HER EXCELLENCY.
elf, Major General Selby-Smyth . Hon. Mrs. Lttleton.

ck, Major Hamilton. . . . . Mu. Hingston.
ad Mr. R. Stephenson . . . Mrs. Bierstadt.
ras Col. the Hon. E. G. P. Littleton Mrs. R. Stephenson.
est Miss Morris....... Capt. Ward, A.D.C.
its Miss Macdonald. . . . Mr. F. Hamilton, A.D.C.
us, Viscount Clandeboye. . . . Lady Helen Blackwood.

Not the least iteresting feature of the night was the dancing of
of "Singing quadrilles," and a valse, the music of which was supplied by

.nd the dancers themselves, supported by the accompaniment of a piano.
ich This novelty was in the form of nursery rhymes. The ladies who took

part in these dances were Miss Bethune, Miss H. Bethune, Mrs. Cor-
uit bett, Mrs. Forrest, Mrs. Kingsford, Mrs. Mills, Miss Powell, Miss

76a 1876)
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Skead, Miss Cockburn, the Misses Drummond, Miss F. Feuowes,
Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Poetter, Mrs. Patterson, Miss Willis. The gentle-
men were Mr. J. A. Clayton, Mr. A. J. Duffy, Mr. M. K. Dunlevie,
Mr. F. Gourdeau, Mr. E. Gingras, Mr. E. Hallamore, Mr. W. Hims-
worth, jun., Mr. E. Kimber, Dr. Lynn, Col. the Hon. E. G. P. Littie.
ton, Mr. N. McLean, Mr. G. R. Major, Mr. J. Plummer, Mr. Russell
Stephenson, Mr. L. Waters, and Mr. G. White.

The following ladies danced with His Excellency during the
evening: Her Excellency, Mrs. Hingston, Miss Bethune, Miss
Morris, Mrs. Mackenzie, Mrs. Bierstadt, Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Blake,
Miss Macpherson, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Stephcnson, Miss Bennett, Mr.
Littleton, Miss Macdonald, Mrs. Vail, and Mrs. Burpee.

The following was the order of the few first couples in the proces-
sion to supper:

His EXCELLENcY and Mrs. Mackenzie; fi

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie and HER EXCELLENCY ;

Chief Justice Richards and Mrs. Bierstadt;
Hon. R. W. Scott and Mrs. Hingston;
Hon. L. S. Huntington and Mrs. Russell Stephenson;
Hon. J. Burpee and Miss Macdonald; n
Hon. David Laird and Miss Morris; d

Hon. E. Blake and Mrs. Littleton;
Hon. Mr. Vail and Mrs. Blake;
Hon. Mr. Mills and Mrs. Scott;
Hon. Mr. Coffin and Miss Richards;
Col. Macpherson and Mrs. Burpee;
Hon. R. J. Cartwright and Mrs. Vail;
The Chaplain of lis Excellency and Miss Bramley.*

A very pleasing incident occured not long aoerwards, creditable as well to

tht self-denial and the noble adherence to principle exhibited by this young lady
auto the kindnesof His Excellencyand bis unfigned respect for a conscientious dis.

charge of duty. At one of Her Excellency's " At Homes " duing Lent His
Excellency was attracted to the young lady, and did her the honor of a request for
a dance. She is well known in Ottawa as a devoted adherent of the Church of
England, and she bad maie a vow ot to dance in the Emten msason. 'e
temptation to break it on the flattering requet of His Excellency was very great, bt
she, with admirable fctitude, gracefully declined the hoor. Unfortunately, ils
Excellency retireti before she could explain the reason for wht, without explaas-
tion, would, in Rideau circle, be cncuired a rudene. She, however, promplY
vote a note to His.Excellency, which drew forth one of thoe delightful replies in
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It is, of course, beyond the scope of this work to attempt an y
detailed account of this very magnificent entertainment, and it would
have been passed over with a very slight mention were it not for the
fact that it formed an important constituent in the social policy of His
Excellency, who embraced the occasion of the meeting of Parliament,
when the best families of the Dominion were represented in Ottawa,
to bring together the social elements of the country.*

which he is so distinguished, and which was more than an ample recompense to
Miss Bramley for the loss of a dance with her distinguished suitor.

* The London Standard had the following remarks on this event :-" Tie
Fancy Bail at Rideau bas been a prominent topic of converuation throughout Can-
ads. The Governor General and Lady Duerin have reason to be satisfied with
the marked success which has attended their efforts to amuse and entertain their
mbjects, who, it must be admitted, both appreciate and second such efforts to the
fnli of their ability. Lord Dufferin enjoys more popularity than has ever fallen to the
shsre of any previous Governor General. He passed with credit and safety through
a political typhoon of unexampled intensity, and when work has to be doue, he
never spares himself. But if he knows how to work, he also knows how to play-
and in his leisure hours he ' goes in' for amusements, and thoroughly identifies
himself with all the games, sports, and pursuits for which Canada affords opportu-
nity. The ' Dufferin ' medal,lavishly bestowed, is the chief prize for the curlers,
atmers, yachtsmen, cricketers, lacrosse players ' from the Atlantic to the Pacifnc.

Nor are higher and worthier objects forgotten, as from the best universities to
evry school of any importance, gold, silver or bronze medals are annually
allotted, a thoughtful generosity on the part of His Excellency which is producing
mout excellent resulis."

Another journal says :-" The Fancy Bail given by Lord Dufrerin reminds
one of the ball at which an ancestor of bis figured, and was made immortal by
Thackeray. The third verse commences:

" And Julien's band, it tuk its stand
So swately in the middle there,

And soit bassoons played hivinly chunes,
And violins did riddle there.

And when the coort was tired uv spoort,
I'd lave you, boys, to think there was

A nate bufft before them set,
Where lashins of good dhrink there was.

At tin, beore the ball-room doore
His moighty Excellency was ;

He smoiled and bowed to aIl the crowd,
So gorgeous and imminse a was,-

His dhmsy shuit, ahablime and mute,
lnto the door-way followed him 1
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On the 3rd April the House was prorogued.
On the 24th May Her Majesty, in making the customary distribu.

tion of honors on the anniversary of her birthday, recognized the great
worth of Lord Dufferin as a public servant by creating him a Knight
Grand Cross of the Order of St. Michael and St. George.

On the 15th June, their Excellencies and suite left Ottawa en
route for Quebec, where they proposed remaining for about a month,
when after returning to Ottawa the important trans-continental trip
was to be taken. They reached Qu bec on the i 6th June, where they
were received with the usual honors. They occupied their time in visit- 1
ing the public institutions, accompanied by Lieutenant Governor Caton, 1
the Hon. Mr. Mackenzie, the Mayor, and others. Among them the r
Drill Shed, the Artillery and Jesuits' Barracks, and the Queen's Store, ý
were visited for the purpose of ascertaining the condition of the people I
there sheltered, who had been rendered homeless by the recent great 3

This Giniral great thin tuk bis sate
Wid ail the other ginirals-

(Bedad bis troat, bis belt, bis coat
All blazed wid precious minerals G

And as he there, wid princely air, O
Recloinin on bis cushion was,

All round about bis royal chair eV
The squeezin and the pushin was. hi!

O I Pat, sich girls, sich jukes and carls,
Sich fashion and nobilitee I

Jist think of Tim, and fancy him to
Amidst the hoigh gentilitee 1 no0

There was Lord Fingalt, and bis ladies ail, si
And Lord Kifleen and DUFFUIN,

And Paddy Fife, and bis fat wifé, el
Wondber how lic could stuff ber in. 1 fin

Yis 1 jukes and earIs, and diînonds and pearls, Cama
Aund purty girts was sportin there ; u,

And soin. humide (the rogues 1 ) 1 spied 30
Beside the windies coortin there,- cfz

O 1 tlicft's one I know bedad would show alten
As beuiu as any there, iflUf(

An' I'd loike to hear the piper blow, Cmiut
An' sh"e a fat wid Fanny tlicre.» os
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fire. His Excellency sent a subscription of $zoo to the Fire Relief
Committee.
'WOn the 21St June, the citizens of Quebec gave His Excellency a
complimentary dinner in the Music Hall, which was fitted up in an
unusually splendid manner. No pains had been spared to make the
demonstration worthy of the old capital, and of its distinguished
guests. His Worship the Mayor, Mr. Murphy, had for a long time
devoted his careful attention to the preparations.

The Countess of Dufferin occupied a position on a raised dais.
Covers were laid for two hundred and fifty guests, and all the seats
were filled. At the head of the table were His Excellency, havingon his
right the Lord Bishop of Quebec, Mr. Cauchon, Mr. Justice Fournier,
Senator Fabre, Mr. Justice Stuart, Mr. C. A. P. Pelletier, M.P., Mr.
P. B. Casgrain, M.P., Mr. H. T. Taschereau, M.P., Dr. St. George,M.P., and Col. Duchesnay. On the left of His Excellency were the
Mayor of Quebec, His Honor Lieutenant Governor Caron, Hon. Alex.
Mackenzie, Premier of Canada, Mr. Justice Taschereau, Mr. Baillar-
geon, Mr. Justice Caron, Mr. Justice V. P. W. Dorion, Judge Doucet,
Mr. Thibeaudeau, and Col. Strange.

Among the other gentlemen present were Mr. Lefaivre, Consul
General of France; Mr. Howells, United States Consul; Hon. G.
Ouimet, Mr. John Hearn, M.P., and the Hon. Alex. Chauveau.

After the usual toasts, Mayor Murphy offered the toast of the
evening, " His Excellency the Governor General," and in concluding
his remarks he said that, in assuring his Lordship that he stood high
in the affections and esteem of the citizens of Quebec, he wished also
to assure Her Excellency the Countess of Dufferin that she occupied
no second place.

His Excellency rose to reply, amid long continued applause, and
said:

" Ma. MAYOR, YoUR HONoR, AND GENTLEMN,-I can assure you it il with
feelings of no ordinary emotion that for the first time since coming to this country
I find myseIf called upon to address a public audience in the ancient capital ofCanada, for I cannot help remembering under what various conditions, in how
many vital emergencies, at what supreme epochs in its history, during the last
300 years, my illustrious predecessors must have had occasion to harangue thecitizens of Quebec. (Cheers.) In a thousand vicissitudes of fortune, in perpetual
altenations of triumph and despondency, when hordes of savages were lurking
round your palin.des, when famine had prostrated your strength, and the unac-
customed rigors of an Arctic winter had benumbed your faculties, when novelformsofpestilence devaastd your homes, crowningyourclergy ad your saerhoods
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with the aureole of martyrdom, when foreign leaguers assaulted your independence,
and hostile cannon threatened your battlements, Viceroy after Viceroy has appealed
to your patience, your fortitude, your charity, your patriotism, and never once,
whether in good fortune or ill fortune, as your history tells us, has the appeal t
been made in vain. (Great applause.) Happily, however, those days of dramatic e
oratory are over. From the rock on which your city stands, once isolated by an ,
interminable ocean of primeval forest, and a waste of barbarism, there now b
stretches out on every side to the horizon a perfectly ideal prospect of agricultural t?
wealth and beauty, while your political dominion, at one time reaching no further à
than the range of your primitive artillery, now requires two oceans to confine it. b
(Cheers.) As a consequence of this extraordinary growth the personal and auto-
cratic administration of the Regal Representatives in this country has been super. m
seded by the infinitely safer, more effective, and less obnoxious regimen of Parlia.
mentary Government. (Applause.) But though relieved of the wider responsibi- s
lities which once weighed so heavily upon the earlier occupants of the office, and
brought themr into such close though not always harmonious intimacy with the to,
community they ruled, the Governor Generals of to-day find themselves all the
better able t i cultivate those friendly social relations with the inhabitants of the
country which it is one of their chief duties to maintain, and of which this splendid
banquet is a most gratifying exhibition. (Applause.) And proud am I to think, mL
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen, that the admiration I have always felt for the beauty cm
of your town, which in my opinion is rivalled by that of only two other capitals in
the world (applause), and the deep sense I entertain of the singular kindness and
affection evinced towards me by your citizens, should have evoked so flattering a it k
recognition as that which is being extended to me at this moment. I only wish I the
could make an adequate return for so much good will, but there is one thing at all
events which I can do-I can seize this opportunity of expressing my heartiest and to n
warmest sympathies with the efforts which you, Mr. Mayor, and your enightcnal
townsmen are making to do justice to the glorious inheritance you have received
from those who have gone before you. by devoting your energies to the to V
moral improvement, the commercial development and the external embellish- Wal
ment of this renowned and ancient city. (Continued applause.) It is with two
especial pleasure I have learnt that there is now every prospect of our being valoi
able to accomplish the scheme which has been set on foot for the preservation have
and beautifying of your fortifications, combining, as it does, a due regard
for the requirements of our increasing traffic, by the enlargement and mul-
tiplication of your thoroughfares, with the careful protection from the hands a gre
of the Vandal of those glorious bastions which girdle the town, and which are
dignified by such interesting historical associations, and in doing this, gentlemen, asshe
you are only following the example of every municipality in Europe that has the îy pie
good luck to be placed in similarcircumstances. There was a time, indeed, when, take t
through ignorance and a grou indifrnce to the past, the precious relics of anti- an
quity were lightly regarded, and irreparable injury bas consequently been inflicted
on many an invaluable monument, but the resentment, the contempt, and the
objurgations with which the authors of such devastations have been since visited by
their indignant descendants evinces how completely the world bas awaked to the
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obligation of preserving with a pious solicitude such precious records of a bye-gone
age. But if this obligation is imperative on the other side of the Atlantic, where
the vestiges not only of mediSeval art, but even of classic times, are to be found in
considerable profusion, how much more is it incumbent upon us to maintain intact
the one city on this continent which preserves the romantic characteristics of its
early origin (applause)-a city the picturesqueness of whose architecture and war-
sathed environments presents a spectacle unlike any other which is to be found
between Cape Horn and the North Pole. (Tremendousapplause.) Gentlemen of
the Town Council, you must remember that you hold Quebec not merely as the
delegates of its citizens, not merely even in the interest of the people of Canada,
but as trustees on behalf of civilization and the inhabitants of the whole American
continent (applause)-by whom the ruin and degradation of its antique battle-
ments would be regarded as an irreparable outrage and a r mmon loss. (Renewed
applause.) But, gentlemen, happily there is no danger of lbe perpetration of any
such suicidal destruction. Far from lending a traitorous hand to assist the ravages
of time, you are making preparations to still further exalt and adorn your crown of
towers, and sure am I that in after ages, when a maturer civilization shall have
stilI further changed the face of Canada into that which it may at present be beyond
our imagination to conceive, your descendants of that day will regard with feelings
of everlasting gratitude those wise and instructed Sediles who handed down to them
intact so precions a memorial of theircountry's past, a memorial whicheach lapsing
century will invest with an ever deepening glow of interest. (Great cheering.)
And, gentlemen, you must not suppose that the laudable efforts you are making
have escaped the observation of our fellow countrymen at home. No sooner wasl
it known in England that a scheme had been inaugurated for the embellishment of
the fortifications of Quebec, than the Secretary of State for War, as the officiai
representative and spokesman of the military sympathies of the Empire, announced
to me bis intention of testifying bis own admiration, and the admiration of the
soldier world of Great Britain at what we were about to do, by asking the Im-
perial House of Commons--wbo responded with acclamation to the proposai-
to vote a sum of money to be expended in the decoration of some point along your
walls in such a manner as might serve to connect it with the joint memory of those
two illustrious heroes, Wolfe and Montcalm (great applause), whose deeds of
valor and whose noble deaths in the service of their respective countries, would
have been alone sufficient to immortalize the fair fortress for whose sake they con-
tended, and whose outworks they watered with their blood. But, gentlemen, the
news of your praiseworthy exertions has moved the heart and sympathies of even
a greater personage than the Secretary of State for War-the Queen of England
herself, who takes as much pride and interest in ail that is doing in her distant colonies
as she does in what happens within a stone's throw of her palace, has been gracious 7

ly pleased to command me to take an early,-and what better opportunity could I
take than the present,-of conveying to you, Mr. Mayor, and to those who are
ssociated with you in this creditable enterprise, and to the citizens of Quebee,

wbose patriotism has authorized you to engage in it, ber warm approval of the
project which has been set on foot, and her hearty sympathy with the enlightened
uentiments which have inspired it, and she bas furthermore expressed a desire to
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be associated personally with the work by presenting ber good city of Quebec
with one of the new gateways with which your enceinte is to be pierced, for the
erection of which Her Majesty bas been good enough to forward to me a handsome
subscription (tremendous applause, the whole company rising and cheering for

several minutes)-and which she desires may be named after her father, the
late Duke of Kent, who for so many years lived amongst you, and who to
his dying day retained so lively a recollection of the kindness and courtesy with
which he was treated. Mr. Mayor and gentlemen, this would not be the place to
enter into any discussion of the details or of the mode by which the projected
improvements are to be carried out. But there is one leading principle which I

trust may be kept in view, viz. : to arrange that there should be one continuous

uninterrupted pathway for pedestrians eng the entire circuit of the ramparts
starting westward from Durham Terrace, round the base of the Citadel, and so by
the Esplanade, the Artillery Barracks, Palace Gate, the Grand Battery, past the

present Parliament Buildings, across Mountain street, back to Durham Terrace
again. If this is accomplished,you will possess a walk which for its convenien,
freedom from noise, danger, and interruption,-for the variety and beauty of its
points of view, and for its historical and civie interest, will be absolutely unequalled
(applause and cheers), and I am happy to think that the inexhaustible store of eut

stone, of which the obsolete and superfguous outworks beyond the walls are com-

posed will supply cheap, handy, and ample materials for the repair of the dilapi.

dated portions of the bastions, and for the construction of the contemplated gate. t
ways. But in resorting to these materials I hope you will avoid the error com-
mitted by the zealous but not very enlightened agent of a friend of mine in Ireland.
Upon the estate of this nobleman there stood an ancient tower, the relic of a cutle
which in ruder ages bis ancestors had inhabited. Finding that mischievous child, c
ren, cattle, tourists, donkeys (laughter), and other trespassers of that sort were se
forestalling the depredations of time, he instructed bis man of business to protect
the ruin with a wall, and left for England. On returning he took an early oppor-
tunity of visiting the spot, to see whether, as bis agent had already assured htim,
his orders had been properly executed. Judge of bis dismay when he found indeed da
a beautiful new wall, six feet high, running, round the site of the old castle, but me
the castle itself levelled to the ground. (Great laugbter.) The economical agent is a
had pulled down the tower in order to build the wall with the atones of which it

was composed. (Renewed laughter.) But, gentlemen, I must detain you no

longer, and yet before I ait down there is one observation I cannot help desiring au c
to make. I cannot help wishing to express the extreme satisfaction which I expe-
rience in observing with what alacrity and self-abnegation the chief citizens of

Quebec, gentlemen whose private occupations ar ngagements must he extremely
absorbing, are content to sacrifice their domestic leisure, and the interests of their

private business in order to give their time and attention to the public service, and

the direction and management of your municipal affairs. (Cheers.) And in payilg
this well-deserved compliment to those whom I am immediately addressing, 1 s the (

happy to think that I can extend it with equal justice to the municipalities of Canas

at large. (Applause.) Gentlemen, I take it that there is no more healthy sign of
national life than this, or rather that there would be no more fatal indication of an an-

of Be
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patriotic, selfish, and despicable spirit, than were we to see what are called the busi-
ness men of the country, that is to say, those persons who, by their education, charc-
ter, habits, and intelligence, are best fitted to serve ber, being tempted by an over-
absorption in their private business to abstain from aIl contact with public affairs, and
a due participation inthe onerous and honorable strife of municipal or parliamentary
poitics. (Cheering.) Were such a defection on the part of the most intelligent,
energetic, and high-principled men of the country to prevail, the consequence
would be that the direction of its affairs would fall into the hands of corrupt adven-
turers and trading politicians, and that the moral tone of the nation as a nation
would deteriorate throughout every ramification, phase, and stratum of society ;
and what, I ask, is the worth of the largest fortune in the world, of the most luxu-
rious mansion, of all the refinements and amenities of civilization, if we cannot be

'7 proud of the country in which we enjoy then (loud applause), if we are compelled
to blush for the infamy of our rulers, if we cannot claim art and part in the pro-

œ gress and history of our country (cheers), if our hearts do not throb in unison with
the vital pulse of the national existence, if we merely cling to it as parasites cling

kts to a growth of rotten vegetation. (Applause.) Of course I do not mean to imply
ed that we should all insist on being Prime Ministers, Secretaries of State, or Mayors,:Ut or Members of Parliament, or Town Councillors. (Laughter.) Such aspirations

M- in all would be neither useful nor desirable. A large proportion of the energies of
Pï the community must be always employed in building up its mercantile, manuac-

te- turing and agricultural status, and in its learned professions, but I venture ta thinkn- that no one, especially in a young country, no matter what bis occupation, shouldad. consider himself justified in dissociating himself altogether from all contact withstle political affairs. The busiest of us can examine, analyse and judge; we can allàld- canvass, vote, protest, and contend for our opinion; we can all feel that we are
rere active members of a young commonweaIlth, whose future prospects and prosperity

xtect vill depend upon the degree of patriotism, self-sacrifice, and devotion with which
»por- we apply our energies in our several stations to her material, moral and political
bun, development. (Great cheering.) The principle, I am happy to think, bas been

ideed duly appreciated by my fellow-subjects on this side of the Atlantic, and it gives, but me the greatest pleasure to think that here, as at home, due honor and recognition
agent ' accorded to those who like you, Mr. Mayor, like you, gentlemen, that surround
ich it me, like the two Prime Ministers, and the members of the two Governments with)n ns which I have been associated, since I came into the country, have sacrificed many
siring an opportunity of increasing their private fortunes, and of enbhncing the worldly
eape- position of their families in order that they may render more faithfil and undivided
Cas of service to their beloved Canada, and the Empire of which she is the fairest offshoot."emell (Tremendous cheering ad applause.)if theirf theiHis Excellency concluded by proposing in appropriate terns thepayig health of the Mayor, coupling with it the sentiment "Prosperity to
, yi s the City of Qubec."
:sada His Excellency in this speech refers to the embellishment ofsign ci Quebec. In 1875 the attention of Lord Dufferin was drawn to theFano* subject, and he obtained from Mr. Lynn, an eminent civil engineer

Of Belfast, plans for the purpose,

1876]
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The following is an authorized account of the embellishments pro-
posed by His Excellency. It appeared in the issue of the Quebec
Morning Chronide of the 22nd November, 1875:

" If the scheme of city improvement and embellishment submitted by His
Excellency the Governor General for the consideration of the City Council, and
briefly outlined in our issue of Saturday, may be said to have taken the citizens
somewhat by surprise, we believe we are correct in interpreting the popular feeling
on the subject, when we state that the inhabitants of the ancient capital are, and
will ever be, deeply grateful to Lord Dufferin for the deep and continuous interest
which he takes in Quebec, the flattering.preference he shows for it on all occasions,
and the present signal manifestation of his good will and desire to promote its
importance by the enhancement of its historic and scenic attractions, without very
materially adding to the burthens of its tax-paying population. It surely must be
a subject of general pride and congratulation to find such distinguished and influ-
ential patronage extended to our good old city, and to look forward to the prospect
of future advantage which support in such a quarter is certain to open up for it.
There is no denying that if the scheme proposed by His Excellency be carried out
in its entirety, in connection with other improvements actually in contemplation, t
Quebec will not only have its modem requirements more than satisfied, but will d
become the show city of this continent, to which thousands of strangers will I
annually flock to view a grandeur of scenery unsurpassed on this side of the Atlan- h
tic, conjointly with the relics of an eventful and.heroic past for which the outside a
world bas a special veneration. Famiiiarity, it has been truly said, breeds con- re
tempt, and this self-same familiarity with our crumbling fortifications has engen- th
dered among ourselves an under-estimate of the value attached by straalgers te on
them, and to the other mementoes of by-gone days, which abound in our midst. QI
Not altogether improperly, outsiders regard Quebec as common property, a bit of nic
the old world transferred to the new, tucked away carefully in this remote corner eas
of the continent, and to be religiously preserved from all iconoclastic desecration, son
especially from that phase of the latter which goes by the name of modem improve- ty.
ment with some, but passes for wanton vandalisa with others. They wish to have the
to say still of Quebec at the present day, as Longfellow sang of Nuremberg, that han
it is a fort

' Quaint old town of toil and traffic, exte
Quaint old town of art and song, st.
Memories haunt thy pointed gables, bri
Like the rooks that round them throng. tarr

In addition to being the oldest city in North America, Quebec, historically ad
speaking, is also the most interesting. The traditions and associations, which terre

cling to its beetling crags and h iary battlements, and cluster around its battlefields, and
monuments and institutions, are numerous and important in the eyes of the world. Pala<
History speaks from every stone of its ruined walls, and from every standpoint of boukt
its surroundings ; antiquity is stamped upon its face and quaintness is ils chief cha. Durh
racteristic. In the computation of our yearly income, the revenue we derive from Basti

these attractions, coupled with those supplied by the magnifient panorama of Natt With
in bo
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with which the city is encircled, forms no inconsiderable item. We imagine it
will not be denied by any rational person that the stream of travel which tends this
way withthe return of each fine season, as surelyasthat season itself, is an immense
advantage to the totality of the inhabitants, for it is a well recognized truth that
d where any special class, trade or calling in a community is benefitted, the whole areu benefitted by the increase of the circulating medium. It is therefore a self-evi-
dent duty on our part to do all we reasonably can to preserve to Quebec its char-

s acter of interest and antiquity, which is much prized by the rest of the world and
st is so valuable in a material point of view to oursel es. We should also, if poSsi.s, ble, exert ourselves in the saine direction to so enhance, by artificial means, the
its splendid scenic advantages we offer to admiring sight-seers, that like the Neapo-
ry litans, when they speak of Naples to the European traveller, we may tell the Amer-
be ican to see Quebec and die. At the same time such modern improvements as can
U. be effected without serions detriment to our historical monuments, such as our
:c gates and ramparts, should not be neglected, to advance the growth and embellish-

it. ment of the city and to facilitate communication between its older and newer parts.
ut This is just what Lord Dufferin's plans and views with regard to Quebec propose

to do. We have been favored with a sight of the admirably executed plans and
designs, prepared by Mr. Lynn, the eminent civil engineer commissioned by Lord

rill Dufferin to carry out his intentions, and who, it will be remembered, accompanied
an- bis Lordship and the Minister of Militia last summer on their examination of the

ide military works and grounds. It will also be recalled that it was with considerable
on. reluctance that His Excellency consented at al! to the removal of the old gates and

n- the cutting through of the walls on the western aide of the fortress, and that it was
s to only bis well-known consideration for the wishes and requirements of the people of
dst. Quebec that induced him to concur in the demand for increased facility of commu-
t of nication between the city and its suburbs. Acebrding to Mr. Lynn's plans, it is
rmer easy to see that His Excellency still adheres to bis original ideas in the matter, to

some extent, while desiring at the saine time to meet the popular wish and necessi.
ove- ty. It is proposed that all the gales with the exception of Hope Gate, or rather
have the present apertures, are to be bridged or arched over, in viaduct fashion, with

that handsome bridges either in iron or stone, s0 as to preserve the continuity of the
fortifications. In this way, the openings in the ramparts, including that for the
extension of Nouvelle street, will remain as fre- to traflic as they are at present.
St. John's Gate is, of course, included with the others in this category. Al the
bridges or arches over the gxtes will be flanked with picturesque Norman
turrets, of different size and design, such as are frequently seen in old French

ically and German castles. Hope Gate, it is contemplated simply to flank with such
which turrets, some twelve more of which will also at different other points adorn
fields, -d relieve the monotonous efect of the long desd Lne of wall froum

rorid. Palace Gate to the Parliament Buildings. His Excellency next proposes a
int of boulevard or continuons drive around the entire fortifications, commencing at the

:fcha. Durham Terrace, which he wishes to have prolonged westwards to the King's
s fr Mtion, and thus make it one of the most magnilcent promenades in the world,

at=it an unequalled view of river, monutain, crag and iiand scenery, and taking
lu both the upper and lower portions of the harbor. 'Thence the boulevard will
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continue, rising by an easy incline to the foot of the Citadel, and thence will run
along the crest of the cliff at the foot of the walls round to the rough ground or cor
Cove field, through which it will be carried, following the line of the fortifications, D
crossing St. Louis street and entering the Glacis on the north side of that thorough- Su<
fare ; the square of which comprised between St. Louis street, St. Eustache street, and
the extension of Nouvelle street and the walls, His Excellency wishes to have we
formed into a park or ornamental pleasure ground, communicating with the Espla. it '
nade by means of a sally-port through the rampart. Through this park, the boule. cou
vard will be continued down across St. John street and around through the gardens moi
and grounds of the Artillery Barracks, to Palace Gate, crossing in its passage three trad
other openings in the fortification wall to give direct communication with the city to poir
D'Aiguillon, Richelieu and St. Olivier streets, such openings being bridged over in capi
the same fashion as the others. From Palace Gate the boulevard will follow the
present line of Rampart street round to the Parliament Buildings, in rear of which only
it will pass, and then traverse Mountain Hill over a handsome iron bridge flanked ity,
with turrets, on the site of old Prescott Gate, to Fortification lane in rear cf the the
Post Office, which will be enlarged and graded up, back again to the Durham prop
Terrace or original point of departure, thus making a continuous, unbroken circuit the <
of the entire fortifications, and providing a public promenade that will undoubtedly ance
be unsurpassed by anything of the sort in the world, and cannot not fail to attract s
thousands of profitable visitors to Quebec. 'Ise cost of the undertaking wos'-! not of th
be so enormous as might appear at first sight. It is estimated that His Excel. direc
lency's capital idea in this respect could be carried out at an outlay of ninety vicin
thousand dollars, of which the city would only be asked to contribute thirty fo
thousand, the Federal authorities making up the difference. But His Excellency eleva
does not seem satisfied to stop short even at this work of embellishment in his and l
desire to promote the interests óf our good old city. He wishes that it should
become also the abode of the representative of royalty in Canada, at least during 'I
the summer season, and, in order that it should enjoy to the fullest all the im- Exce
portance and material benefit likely to flow from this circumstance, he further furth
proposes to have a regular and fitting vice-regal residence erected for himself on DuIlC
the Citadel, to be styled the Castle of St. Louis or CAataer St. Louis, and to movil
revive the ancient splendors of that historic residence of the early governors Louis
of New France. We have also seen the plans and sketches of this building,
and must admit that, if constructed, it will of itself materially enhance the Work
appearance of Quebec, and, when taken in conjunction with the proposed new ishm

Parliamentary and Departmental buildings and new Court House, will contr:- T
bute largely to the scheme of city embellishment. As Quebec is approached by branc
water, or from any point whence the Citadel is visible, it will be a striking object, Visit t
as it will stand forth in bold relief to the east of the present officers' quarters, with the H
a frontage of zoo feet aM a depth partly of 60 and partly of loo feet, with a base On ti
ment, two main stories and attics, and two towers of different heights, but of equally
charming design. The style of architecture is an agreeable 'melange' of the of as

picturesque Norman and Elizabethan. The intention is, we believe, to have the there

quoins and angle stones of cut stone and the filling in of rough ashlar-the old fanmily
stone from the fortifications being utilized for that purpose. 'Ile estimated cost Of Lagac
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1m the stmcture is $soooo ; but we have not heard whether the city will be asked to
or contribute to it. Wt are inclined, however, to think not, as it would be solely a
ns, Dominion work, for Dominion purposes, and erected upon Dominion property.

gb. Such, as far as we understand it, from the plans, is Lord Dufferin's very excellent
eet, and praiseworthy project for the improvement and embellishment of Quebec, and

ave we are satisfied that as his Lordship appears to have made up his mind in its favor,
Pla- it will not fail to be carried out in due time. As to wben it will be commenced, of
ule- course, we are not in a position to speak; but when it does, the expenditure of
L1ns money it will entail, and the employment it will give to the laboring classes and
iree tradesmen generally, apart from any other of the favorable considerations we have
y to pointed out, will be very opportune and acceptable to the people of the ancient
r in capital. In bringing the matter forward so prominently, Lord Dufferin bas done a
the great thing for Quebec, for which its inhabitants cannot thank him too warmly. It

hich only remains for the city to meet his generous proposition in a like spirit of liberal.
iked ity, and it will go hard with old Stadacona if, between the North Shore Railway,
the the graving dock, the tidal docks, the harbor improvements of all kinds, and the

haut proposed new buildings for the Legislature, public departments and the law courts,
rcuit the condition of its people be not before long materially bettered and the appear-
edly ance of things considerably improved. We should, perhaps, add that in the general
tract scheme of Corporation improvements, in addition to those mentioned in our report

not of the City Council in Saturday's issue, are included the projects of a stairs, leading
Xcel directly from St. George street on the ramparts to Sault-au-Matelot street, in the
inety vicinity of the Quebec Bank, which would obviate the present tedious detour for
hirty foot passengers by Mountain Hill of a street parallel to St. Paul street, and of an
lency elevator for vehicles and foot passengers from the Champlain Market up the Cliff
a his and underneath Durham Terrace to the north end of the Laval Normal SchooL"
iould

The City Council of Quebec has not only responded nobly to His
e im- Excellency's suggestions, but the Local Government has gone a step

ire further and made provision, to co-operate in the carrying out of Lord
lf on Dufferin's admirable designs, and the Dominion Government is slowly

nd to moving in the same direction. Under its auspices, plans of the St.
Louis and Kent Gates have been prepared, and in August, 1878, the

e work of constructing these portions of Lord Dufferin's projected embel-
lishments was commenced.

ontr:. The annual distribution of prizes to the scholars of the female
ed by branch of the Laval Normal School took place during His Excellency's
bjert, visit to Quebec, and on the 27th June, their Excellencies attended in

suds the Hall of the Ursuline Convent, where the ceremonies took place.qually On their entrance, the proceedings commenced by the performance
of the of a spirited galp> by the fair students. Besides their Excellencies

e the there were present several members of the Lieutenant Governor's
he of a famPily; Hon. Mr. Ouimet, Superintendent of Education ; Rev. Mr.cost of Lgacé, Princip%-»'of the Normal School ; and several of the professors.
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The French and Spanish Consuls entered after the performance of if
the overture. The distribution of the ordinary prizes to the various ta
divisions having been gone through by His Excellency, he next pro- th
ceeded to confer the diplomas on the graduates, followed by the pre. Y
sentation of the " Dufferin " medals, silver and bronze, and the Prince th
of Wales prize. Previous to separating, addresses of thanks for the ac
high honor done them were read in the name of their fellow students ca
by Dlles. Lavoie and Caron in English and French respectively to Mt
their Excellencies. His Excellency in reply said: tr

Na
"LADIEs AND GENTLEMEN,-I aSsum you I have difficulty in finding words to

convey all that I have felt during the very touching spectacle we have just wit- rev
nessed, but the performances of this afternoon would be incomplete were I not to lov
express, on behalf of those present, the admiration we have experienced at every- the
thing that has taken place. I cannot say how glad I am to have had au oppor- idhl
tunity of givinR away with my own hands the medals I have been allowed to place in t
at the disposition of this institution, and I can only say that if all the others I have Of
the pleasure of annually distributing are as well deserved elsewhere as this oe refe
has been here to-day by Mademoiselle Lavoie I have every reason to be proud of the
the results they will have produced. (Cheers.) I have had so many opportuni- to i
ties on previous occasions of expressing my deep sympathy and interest in the nat
educational work of which to-day's ceremonial has been so interesting an exponent higi
that I fear I can hardly find anything new to say upon the general subject, unleu and
it be to remind those ladies at whose triumphs we have had the pleasure of assit- whe
ing, that the honors they have now gained ought to prove a fresh incentive to the" don
to continue their exertions in the honorable profession to which they propose to d
devote themselves. I say the honorable profession advisedly, because however gent
wearisome, laborions, and trying it may occasionally prove, the privilege of teach. this
ing is after all one of the most beneicent, useful, and effective occupations in which Who
those who love their country, and their fellow creatures, can engage. You are as m
was once said of your prototypes in a higher sphere ' the salt of the earth,' cacO
one of you is now qualified to prove in the separate theatre of your respective
labors a centre of light, and a fountain of intellectual and moral instruction, deS
tined to illuminate and render gay with fruit and flowers, the region within the profi
scope of your influence ; and what limit are we to place to the influence for g-od practi
of a virtuous, high-minded, sensible and well-educated woman over thnse with popl]
whom she is brought into contact ; and we who are anxious about the future of ou to be
country, must have great satisfaction in considering that there should exist in the Queb
various provinces of Canada such an admirable machinery as is provided by thes- direct
Normal Schools for the diffusion of an atmosphere of cheerfulnesa,elegance, purity public
and intellectual activity in the homes of the nation. Ths is especially truc a newsp
applied to the women teachers of our schools, for it is on them we must depei their i
for the maintenance of a proper standard of good manners, of relinement, and jones.
that high moral tone of which these qualifies are the outcome, and I trust yon will trifle t
always remember that the execution of this portion of your functions is not leS this cc
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imperative upon you than are the other branches of your profession ; and in relation
to this particular part of your duties there is one peculiarity I have observed in
this country, indeed not indigenous, but imported,-which I think you might use
your influence to correct : I observe that it is an almost universal practice upon
this continent,-even on public occasions-in prize lists,-roll calls,-and in the
intercourse of general society, for young ladies to be alluded to by their casual
acquaintances, nay even in the newspapers, by what, in the old country we would
call their " pet " names-that is to say, those caressing, soft appellations of endear-
ment with which their fathers and brothers and those who are nearest to them,
strive to give expression to the yearning affection felt for them in the home circle.
Now it seems to me to be a monstrous sacrilege, and quite incompatible with the
dignity and self respect due to the daughters of our land, and with the chivalrous
reverence with which they should be approached even in thought, that the tender
love-invented nomenclature of the fireside, should be bandied about at random in
the mouths of every empty-headed Tom, Dick, and Harry in the street, whose
idle tongue may chance to babble of them. (Cheers and laughter.) For instance,
in the United States before ber marriage I observed that Miss Grant, the daughter
of the occupant of one of the most august positions in the world, was generally
referred to in the newspapers as " Nellie " as though the paragraphist who wrote
the item had been ber play fellow from infancy. Of course this is a small matter
to which I have alluded, but it is not without significance when regarded as a
national characteristic. After ail the women of this continent are ladies, as refined,
high-minded, and noble-bearted as are to bu found in any country in the world,
and the sooner we get rid of this vulgar solecism the better ;-and the first place
where the correction should be made is in our school lists,-which are official
documents where young ladies ought to be entered in their full Christian names,
and not in their nick names as I have often seen done. In conclusion, ladies and
gentlemen, allow me to congratulate you upon the very satisfactory character of
this morning's ceremonial, and to express on your behalf to the authorities under
whose intelligent administration such excellent results have been produced our
varn appreciation of their efforts to promote the cause of education through the
powerful instrumentality of the Female Normal School of Quebuc." *

* The following extract from the New York World is the more willingly re-
produced, as it contains a well merited rebuke from an American journal of a
practice whose vulgarity has become too noticeable among the English-speaking
population of North America: "Whatever Lord Dufferin says is pretty certain
to be worth saying, and well said ; and bis little speech before the scholars of a
Quebec Female School offers no exception to this general rule. The main
direction and purpose of bis address was a criticism of the custom of making
public property of the names of women, and through the agency of the
Sewspaper placing the whole country on as familiar terms with them as would be
their neighbors in a little country town who knew them as Polly Smith or Kitty
Jones. It will be considered, of course, by the average reader that the Earl is a
trifle too particular, and that, as a rule, the young ladies of the present age, and of
this continent at least, are only too anxious to have their names in print. In such
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On the 24th July their Excellencies returned to Ottawa.

matters-possibly because as a people we have been losing of late years some-
thing of the exclusivenes characteristic of the old English home circle, public
sentiment on the two aides of the water is not exactly the same; and our
enterprising local papers, with their 'society columns' and 'personal gossip,'
are educational agencies only beginning to be employed in England. It must,
nevertheless, be conceded that from bis standpoint-that of a sensitive man who
objects to having his wife, sister, or daughter familiarly canvassed by every reader
of a penny paper, the Canadian Viceroy's comment is just. We could have
wished indeed that the speaker had gone a little further, and ridiculed or repre.
hended with due severity the abominable practice into which young women have
fallen now-a-days of tagging the diminutive "ie ' to their names. Under this
treatment such honest, melodious, or stately names as Adelaide, Charlotte,
Elizabeth, Ellen, Sarah, and Louisa become Addie, Lottie, Lizzie, Nellie, Sadie Vi
and Louie, and give the hearer the impression-sometimes, no doubt, a just one-
that their owners are contributors to sorne 'independent ' newspaper. The spirit
of Ambrose Phillips, to whuse vagaries and vapors we owe the expressive
phrase ' namby-pamby,' is as much at war with true womanly dignity as with
masculine vigor. Fancy ' ltte' Cushman holding an audience rapt as Meg
Merrilies, or 'Bessie' Browning writing 'Casa Guidi Windows,' or ' Aurora
Leigh,' or 'Flo' Nightingale doing ber work at Scutari1 Misa Anthony as
'Susie' would be robbed of much that now inspires the awe of mankind.
Shakspeare writing for all time, and knowing that in due course this evil state of
things would come to pass, invested bis female characters, whether arch and
sprightly, loving ad tender, or stately ad gifted with strength above the
common kind of women, with names that are not susceptible of adulteration, and
called them Beatrice, or Rosalind, Jessica, or Miranda, Portit, or Imogen. Sa
general is this abssrd practice becoming, that we have fears of seeing it involve
even the realm of sacred literature. Under the auspices of some such able editor
as Talmage, or Murray, we may yet be presented to ' Mollie,' or 'Mamie,' who rae
chose the better part, while ber sister 1 Mattie' occupied herself with matters of Co
the house, or read in an improved Bible how 'Ruthie' gleaned in the fieldsof at 1
Boas, or by faith 'Sadie' bore Isaac at the age of ninety." Mr
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Visit to British Columbia, 31st July, 1876-San Francisco-Arrival at Esquimalt
and Victoria-His Excellency declines to receive an address threatening seces-
sion from the Confederation-State of public feeling in British Columbia on
the Pacific Railway matter-Notice of Mr. De Cosmos-Life at Victoria-
Visit to Nanaimo-Proceeding northward the party visit Bute's Inlet, Skeena
River, Metlahkatlah, Fort Simpson and Queen Charlotte Islands-Returning,
they visit Burrard's Inlet, New Westminster, Yale, Port Hope, Lytton and
Kamloops-Return to Victoria-The "Great " British Columbia speech-
Return to Ottawa, 23 rd October, 1876-Reply to address of City Council-
Remarks on British Columbia and on h.s Excellency's speech at Victoria-
His course approved by the Secretary for the Colonies-Visit to Toronto,
January, 1877-Speech at the National Club-Speech at the Toronto Club-
Remarks on these speeches-The Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia-
Canada's high position there-Benefits to Canada by it.

On the 31st July, the great trans-continental journey was com-
menced. Their Excellencies and suite left Ottawa for British
Columbia via Chicago and San Francisco. A large crowd assembled
at the station to see them off-among others the Hon. A. Mackenzie,
Mrs. Mackenzie, Chief Justice Richards, Hon. R. W. Scott, Mr. Vail
and Mr. Burpee. A detachment of the Governor G.'neral's Foot
Guards with their band was in attendance. The party left in a
Puliman Car which was to convey themt without change to Ogden,
Utah, the terminus of the Union Pacific Railway.

It consisted, besides their Excellencies, of CoL the Hon. E. G. P.
Lttleton, the Governor Genera's Secretary; Capt. Hamilton, A.D.C.
Capt. Ward, A.D.C.; and Mr. Campbell, Private Secretary.

On reaching San Francisco, the party found H. M. Corvette
A-4shysi (Commodore Chatfield) in the harbor, in which they sailed
for British Columbia. On arriving at Esquimalt, 760 miles fromn San
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Francisco, the Lieut. Governor of British Columbia, Mr. Richards, paid
their Excellencies a visit on board the AmdAyst. In the afternoon
the Vice-regal party landed. As they did so the yards of three men-
of-war, then at anchorage in the harbor, were manned, and a salute
was fired from the Ametyst. At the landing was a guard of honor, st
consisting of mariners from the men-of-war. The place was beauti- N
fully decorated. His Excellency was formally welcomed to the c
Province by Sir James Douglass acting on behalf of the Esquimalt vt
Reception Committee, by whom he was attended. Ihe Governor
General replied briefly, and in doing so expressed the gratification he e
felt at meeting a gentleman who had done so much for British
Columbia, and who was so well known outside of the Province as Sir
James Douglass. All then entered carriages to proceed to Victoria,
the Capital of the Province, three miles distant. On their way they
were met by a band of Ancient Foresters who escorted thern into to
Victoria. At a bridge on the way a large number of Indians made r
their appearance in canoes on an arm of the strait, who sang a song of
welcome in the Indian dialect, Victoria was elaborately decordted. go
Flags, streamers and bunting were flying in profusion from all the à
public buildings, and from the best private dwellings. Several fine
arches were erected; three of them by the Chinese residents, one
being situated in what is called the " Chinese quarters." They were
all in Pagoda style, and had the mottoes "Glad to see you here,"
" English law is the most liberal," and " Come again." Other arches a
bore the words " Hearty welcome to the Governor General," "British
Columbia welcomes Lady Dufferin," "God save Victoria, the Empress
of India," " Hyas Tyhee," " Hyas Kloosh," " Mika Shakoo," " Loyal
to the Crown," " Repeat your visit," " In Union there is strength,P
" The Pacific greets the Atlantic." The absorbing railway question tho
was the subject of many mottoes. "United without Union;" "Cn- tic

federated without Confederation," "Railroad the bond of Union," nn
" Psalm xv, Verses 5-7 Prayer Book," * " British Columbia, the Key
to the Pacific," and "Our railway iron rusts," were minous expre*
sions. A more emphatic declaration ofeeling with regard to the
Railway policy of the Dominion Govemment was seen in a mote on
displayed on one of the arches, and also on the front of a store en M
Govermment street, " Carnarvon or Separation." The mottoes were

Es

le appropriatneSsof this novel device will be mmen econulting the Book d
Common Prayer.
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submitted to His Excellency and when he read this last one, he
remarked that it was one which he, as Governor General, could not
approve of, and requested that it might not be displayed. The arch
bearing this was accordingly left out of the route of the procession.

When the procession reached the first large arch on Government
street, it halted, with the Governor General's carriage beneath it, and
Mr. J. S. Drummond, Mayor of Victoria, on behalf of the Reception
Committee, read an address from the Mayor and Council, in which a
very delicate allusion to the Pacific Railway was made. It was
generally understood that His Excellency's visit had a special refer-
ence to this, the most important of all public questions to every
inhabitant of the Province, and His Excellency's words were therefore
weli weighed. In reply he said:-.

" MR. MAYOR AND GENTLURN,-I ca assure you that 1 fcl vey gratefial forthe kind welcome with which you and those whom you repent have been pleased
to gret Lady Dufferin and myself on our arrival in this important ad beautiful
province.

i never doubted but that in British Columbia, as in every other portion of theguat Dominion of which you form a part, the repreacntative of Her Most Gracious
Majsty the Queen would be sure to ind himielf in the midst of a population in-spird by the mou enthuaa ic devotion to the Person, Throne and Government ofthr Sovereign, nor that would such sentiments be more likely anywhere to indappropnate expression than in the flourbshing city which ba the honor of bearing

Almost froin the firt moment that I landed in Canada I feit that my functions
a Viceroy would not b adequately fulfilled unie I could accomplish a visit toBritish Columbia ; and the personal intercourse I have had wit your Parllametary
rlensentatives at the Capital of the Dominion stiil futrther confirmed my desire tovuat a population who, in the puons of their mebera, contributed so materially
to enhance the dignity, the eloquence, and the intellectual reputation of the Federal
Pian I have now arrived, after a tedious and circuitous journey of manytousand miles through a foreign country, aM a se voyage of several days dur-a this splendid port, which for its commodiouses and security ia not to beunvlled by any harbor in the wori.

it will b my pleasing duty to become personally acquainted with all the lead-
mg mhabstants of your community, and to acquire by personal observation an
lrurate knowledgc of the view, wishe, needs, And aspirations of every clas andsetion that compose it, and tu carry back with me to the seat of Government atOuw, aud to tranfnt to the Impuial Authorities at home, the valuable infor-
melon which I thus hope to acquie.

Othe other hand, 1 truast thtthe peseS amongst you of the head of the
ecou CGvonunmtm of the Dominion, and of the omer entrusted by Her

lajety with the dmty of represanting ber in British North Ameuica, will be
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accepted by you as a pledge of the interest and sympathy with which you are re-
garded bath by the Queen of England and ber advisera, as well as by the Govern.
ment at Ottawa and the entire body of your Canadian fellow subjects, who, I can
safly assure you, desire nothing more sincerely than to be united with you in the
strictest bonds of fellowship, patriotism, interest, and affection. I need not add
that I have no greater ambition than to contribute within the sphere of my con.
stitutional functions as energetically as possible towards this end, and I sincerely
trust that ere my term of office is concluded I may see the national as well as the
political connection already existing between British Columbia and the Eastern P
portion of the Dominion in a fair way of being rendered still more close and y
intimate." P

Hearty cheers for their Excellencies were then given, and the pro.
cession, immensAly swelled in numbers as it was after entering Victoria,
moved on. It was a long and highly creditable one, embracing the
Ancient Order of Freemasons, the Oddfellows, the French Benevolent re
Society, the Firemen, with their two steam fire engines, two com- re
panies of Volunteers, with a band of music, the members of the
Corporation, and other citizens in carriages, and two companies of
boys specially drilled for the occasion, and honored with the name of
" Lady Dufferin'a Guards." The procession moved to Government
House, beautifully situated a short distance from the city, and their VI
Excellencies were there received by a large number of yotmg ladies. D
Here, His Excelency caused to be presented to him a number of
Chinese merchants, representatives in Victoria of two great fins in
China, who were riding in one of the carriages, and through one of
them, as interpreter, he expressed the great pleasure it gave him to i
meet with the Chinese population of Victoria. He had been very Go,
much gratified to see with what pains they had decorated their quarter intc
of the city. Ne said he would have the pleasure of making Her Ma- Enc
jesty acquainted with the fact that her Chinese residents in Victoria
were as loyal, well conducted, and orderly as any other portion of her
subjects.

In the evening there was much illumination, especally in the is
Chinese part of the city, and music and mirth were heard on all sides. Paut
On Saturday, the r9th August, deputations from the Presbyterian, Uni<
Methodist and Reformed Episcopal Churches waited on His Excel-
lency and presented addresses. In the evening their Excellencies held
a lva in the Chamber of the Legislative Asscnbly, which was very the 1
largely attended. It vas noticed that many of the most important
reuidents of Victoria, and me of the handsomest ladies who attended toriel
the Iwew, were people i whose veine dowed Indian blood. Col
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On Monday, sist August, a deputation appointed at a public
meeting of citizens, held before the Governor General's arrival, waited
on His Excellency for the purpose of presenting hirn with the following
address. He declined to receive it, but he received the deputation
for the purpose of explaining to them why he could not hear it:-

"MAY IT PLEAsE YOUE EXCELLENCY,-We, Her Majesty's loyal subjects,
inhabitantsof Victoria and its vicinity, in public meeting assembled, welcome with
pleasure the visit of yr Excellency to this Province, and beg respectfully to address
your Excellency, Her Majesty's representative in British North America, upon the
prsent n--.lldsctory relations of British Columbia with the Dominion of Canada.

Your Excellency is thoroughly aware of the many and urgent representations
made from time to time by the Provincial Government to the Government of- the
Dominion and Her Majesty on the subject of the unfulfilled termas of Confederation.

Your Excellency is also aware that these repraentations resulted in certain
recommendations by the Earl of Carnarvon favorable to the Dominion, and which
relieved the Dominion of those conditions of the terms of Union which they con-
sidered impossible of fulfilment. These recommendations were accepted by the
Dominion as a solution of the difficulty that existed.

The action of the Dominion Government in ignoring the Carnarvon settlement
bas produced a widespread feeling of disaffection towards Confederation; whichbas been intensified by the utterances of prominent public men of the Dominion,
who apparently look upon the Province as a source of expense and trouble to the
Dominion, and as a Province whose withdrawal would not be regretted.

We trust that your Exoellency has it in charge to convey to this Fi ovince thegratifying intelligence that the Dominion Government will fulifil its obligations
ender the Carnarvon settlement, and that this is the last occasion when the people ofBritish Columbia will have the painful duty of making complaint to Her Majesty,through ber representative, of any breach of the termas of Union by the Dominion
Goverument. If, however, that Government fail to take practical steps to carryinto effect the terms solemnly accepted by it, we most respectfully inform yourExcellency that, in the opinion of a large number of the people of this Province,the witdrawal of tAis JA>vv>ie fros the Confederation wili 6e th inevitabk reulit,rail in such case compensation from the Dominion would be demanded for theunflfilled obligations which it undertook.

This growing desire for separation is simply the expression of a feeling whichis gaining strength every day. The knowledge that Canada relies upon thepnc.ty of ont numbis and ber own power to fulfil or repudiate the terms ofUnion as sih pleases, creates a feeling ot irritation which is being contnuouslyIsgmented.
In thus openly addressing your Excellency, we feel assured that whatever maybe the final result of the unhappy differences, your Excellency will seck to promotethe most enduring interest of the Province, the Dominion and the Empire.t Bounded, as this Province is, on the north and south by United States Terri-

toies, and without railway connection with the Dominion of Canada, British
Columbia will ever bc an isolated Province. The railway and other facilities of
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the American people are sapping our trade and diverting commerce and population
to their shores. Your Excellency in recently travelling through the Western
States of America must have had ample opportunity of observing the wonderful
progress there, in a great measure resulting from a bold railway policy.

In conclusion, we beg you to convey to Her Majesty, whatever may be our
future, whether as a Province of the Dominion or a separate Colony, we shall
always entertain for Her Majesty feelings of the deepest loyalty. c

J. S. DRUMMOND, Chairman.
S. DUCK, &crelary." U

The gentlemen appointed by the meeting to form the deputation
to His Excellency were A. J. Langley, A. C. Elliott, M. W. T. Drake,
Jas. Trimble, James Fell, R. Beaven, J. P. Davies, J. Douglas, A.
Bunster, M.P., T. B. Humphreys, Mayor Drummond, J. Spratt, Charles th
Gowan, S. Duck, Wm. Wilson, A. McLean, T. L. Stahischmidt, Alex.
Wilson, W. K. Bull, Eli Harrison, J. McB. Smith, and J. Williams. PC

It was, of course, impossible for the Governor General to receive an Of
address which threatened secession, but he was discreet in explaining Of
his reasons in a private conference with the deputation.* That these
were satisfactory, may be drawn from the fact that the gentlemen com- an)
posing the deputation, indeed the whole population of the Province, whi
exhibited to him during his stay amongst them the utmost respect and in a
cordiality. But that such an address could be passed at a public meeting yet
held in the capital of the Province, largely attended, and including men the
of the highest standing, was a significant fact, and must have intensified blot
the anxiety of His Excellency. It was generally understood that he had sa
visited British Columbia chiefly for the purpose of quieting the minds our
of her people on the railway matters, and it has been seen from the vere
despatches of the Earl of Carnarvon that the Colonial Secretary hoped

to de
*The following was the official reply to the deputation: the c

" GOvERNMENT HousE, Dom
VicToalA, August 21, 5876. of Bi

SR,-The Governor General regrets that it is not in accordance with the posse
usual practice for him to deal with the addresses other than those of a personal or pover
complimentary nature, except under advice fron his Responsible Ministers, a ley
ventures to point out that the more correct course in the present instance would be a
for the signatories of the present address to proceed by memorial or petition to the 'hile i
Crown, in the usual manner. hi

I have, &c., end sij
E. G. P. LITTLETON, as the

S. Ducx, Esq., Govowor Gers Secrdaq.
Victoria." Sficei

fermen
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much from the visit. This address must have convinced His Excel-
lency that he had undertaken a very difficult role;. but, buoyed up by a
sense of the uprightness of his intentions, strengthened by the approval
of the Imperial authorities, and ardently desirous of success in the noble
character of peacemaker, he confidently went forward, and, as will
be seen, triumphed over every difficulty, and left the colonists charmed
with his character, softened in their feelings towards the Dominion,
more loyal, if possible, than ever to the British Crown. If not fully
convinced of the integrity of the Dominion Ministry, yet they were
willing again to trust them, and to patiently wait for the fulfilment of
their oft-made, and as oft-broken promises. It may safely be said
that there was no real intention to secede held by any portion of the
people. This threat may be looked upon as but a very strong mode
of expressing bitter disappointment, and may be likened to the threats
of Nova Scotia that she would appeal to the United States. In neither

S case was the threat serious ; in neither case were the utterers guilty of
anything more than an injudicious and heated style of expression,
which under ail the circumstances may easily be looked over, especially
in a people whose unswerving loyalty has never been questioned. But
yet the public feeling was such as to cause grave disquietude. That

1g the Province had good cause of complaint was undeniable; it is a serious
blot on the administration of Mr. Mackenzie that his policy was so
shaped as to afford an excuse even for the unsatisfactory state of the
country; and it is in no way complimentary to his Ministry that they
were willing to avail themselves of the support of His Excellency's
popularity to extenuate a course which they themselves were unableto defend. It is difficult'for those who live on the eastern side of
the continent to appreciate the intense feelings of animosity to the
Dominion Government which at this period distinguished the people
of British Columbia. To them the railway was everything. Its

the possession would be prosperity and affluence, its absence ruin andI or poverty. For the promise of it they had given up their independence,
ad They saw millions spent on the eastern and central sections of the

line, and only a few surveying parties were seen in their territory,while the solemn treaty was that the work should commence at each
end simultaneously. They chafed like a chained tiger. Entrapped,
as they believed themselves to be, by Mr. Mackenzie's policy,
they now fancied they saw their captors laughing at their cries for
justice, and jeering at their efforts to escape. The Province was in a
fennent. The Dominion Session had closed, and nothing had been

DD
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done. The efforts of their representatives in Parliament had been il
defeated by the all-powerful majority which upheld Mr. Mackenzie, h
and he treated them, as they thought, with a coldness and super- a
ciliousness which added fire to the flame. Had the First Minister been di
blessed with the really kindly, considerate heart of the Governor ar
General, or been governed by a proper appreciation of his obligations ea
as the custodian of the honor of the Dominion, it may safely be lei
averred that British Columbia would not have been placed in the false ge
position in which she now found herself, and His Excellency would m<
have been spared the ungracious task of supplying excuses for the tht
shortcomings of his Ministers.*

His Excellency took every means of gaining the acquaintance of the the
people. Mr. Richards, the Lieutenant Governor, had not yet moved of.

see
The Hon. Mr. De Cosmos, the member for Victoria in the Dominion Houe as ,

of Commons, was among the foremost in asserting the rights of British Columbia. md
TIe opinions of this gentleman are entitled to great weight, and though the lac-
guage used during Lord Dufferin's visit, in bis paper, the Daily Standard, seems
at this distance of time and place to have been somewhat pronounced, yet he in the Qua
main, perhaps, fairly interpreted the real feelings of the people, excepting the per- (
sonal allusion to His Excellency. Mr. De Cosmos is a Nova Scotian, educated in Com
Windsor and Halifax. He went to California in 1852, and to British Columbiain cour.
x858. He founded the Br*isà Colonidst in 1858, and the Daily Standard in i870, pat
of which he was editor and proprictor until 1872. He bas always been an active
politician, and bas risen entirely by bis ability and industry. He was Premier of
British Columbia from 23rd December, 1872, until February, 1874, when, owing mark
to the Act against dual representation, he was obliged to resign in order to retain Adnii
bis seat in the Dominion House of Commons. He was appointed the special agent Adi
and delegate to Ottawa and London respecting the British Columbia graving dock heado
and loan in 1873-4. He was the first British Columbian to advocate the inro- home,
duction of Responsible Government into that colony, the first to recommend a play to
union of the Pacific Provinces of British Columbia and Vancouver Island into one
-that of British Columbia, which le accomplisbed in 186 7 ,Land the first to advo. eort &
cate the Confederation of British Columbia with the Dominion, and le was suble- been d
quently instrumental in obtaining the unanimous acceptance of the terms of Union beendr
with Canada. He represented Victoria in the Vancouver Island Assembly ar
the union of that Province with British Columbia; st in the Legislative Coundl On
almost uninterruptedly front 8867 to 1871,-at the union with Canada in :871 he again i
was returned to both the Assembly and the House of Commons,-was re-elected trip up
to the Commons in 1872, aM bas sat in that House ever since, where he each Ses Play of
sion makes, with Mr. Bunster and others, the vain attempts to obtain for bis Pro-
vince the rights claimed for ber. That a man with so distinguished a iecordshould
be indignant at the treatment received fron the Dominion Government by a Pro- August
vince he has so well and loyally served need be no matter of surprise. seventy
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into Govemment House, and it was tendered to His Excellency, where
he at once inaugurated the splendid hospitality which had already
made Rideau Hal so distinguished. Receptions and " At Homes,"
dinner parties and regattas, and garden parties and balls, afforded
ample opportunities of meeting all grades of society, and proffering to
each its appropriate meed of recognition. By these means their Excel-
lencies inspired the people with an unbounded confidence in their
genuine desire and unaffected wish to soften all asperities and draw
more closely together the social and the political ties which bound
their beautiful and noble Province to the Dominion.

On Wednesday, 25th August, a regatta was gotten up in honor of
their Excelencies, the chief attraction of which were the performances
of a large number of Indians who had gathered from far and near to
see the representative of their " Great Mother." Some had corne from
as far north as Queen Charlotte's Island, and the regatta comprised
Indians from the various tribes of the Soughee, Cowitchan, Bella
Bella, Bella Coola, Hydah, Nimkish, Mabimalu*culla, Clowitzes,
Quackawith, and Quicksoteenough.

On the same day an address was presented by the Chamber of
Commerce, read by the President, Mr. Henry Rhodes, which, of
course, alluded to the ever prominent railway difficulty, and as to that
part of it His Excellency, in his reply, said:-

" As you are aware, in spite of its indisputably countervailing ad'<antages, the
mamch of Parliamentary Government is occasionally disturbed by unexpected
checks and miscarriages, which it is altogether beyond the power of the Executive
Administration either te control or avert. Nor is it within the competence of the
bead of that Executive, whether as represented by Her Majesty to her advisers at
home, or by the Governor General here, to do more than superintend and give free
play to the working of the Constitutional machine. But, gentlemen, b. assurmd
that within the limits marked out for me by the sphere of my official position, nq
efort shall be wanting on my part to promote the cause of justice, gond fidth, and
god feeling in the regulation of the relations into which your community ha
been drawn with the othier constitutional portions of Her Majesty's great Canadian
Dominion."

On the night of Wednesday, 25th August, the Vice-regal party
agam went on board the Arndhyst, preparatory to starting on their
trip up the coast. The event was marked on board that ship by a dis-
play of fireworks and an illumination, and blue lights were hung along
the yards and placed in the port holes, and on the morning of the 26th
August she steamed out of Esquimalt harbor, and reached Nanaimo,
seventy-five miles distant, after a run of about eight hours. As the
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AetAyst dropped anchor, she was greeted with a salute of nineteen
guns. Nanaimo is the " Newcastle" of the Pacific coast, for it is the
oudet of the products of the immense coal mines of the island. in
honor of the Governor General's visit several arches were erected
through the town, and the streets and houses were decorated.

On the morning Of the 27 th August, their Excellencies landed, and
were received by another salute. A company of volunteers with their
band formed a guard of honor. They were conducted to a spacious
pavilon, decorated with flags, in which were seated a large number of
children who received them singing "God Save the Queen." Ail
work in thte town and mines was suspended for the day, and a great
assemblage of persons were present in holiday attire. Aiter the sing- 0,
ing, the Mayor came forward, and read an address from the inhabitants
of the city of Nanaimo. In reply to that part of the address referring w

to the Pacific Railway, His Excellency said:- i
i

"I can assure you, I fully sympathize with the anxieties to which you give
utterance ;n respect of the accomplishment by th- Dominion of those engagements th
to which you refer as the " Carnarvon Terms," more especially as the performance of
of one of them, in which, I understand, you consider yourselves so deeply interested, Vs
viz.: the construction of the Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway, has, throughI the

action of one branch of the Canadian Legislature, become extremely problematic." at

This sentence settled the question in the minds of the people as to de
On

the road from Esquimalt; they gave up all hopes of seeing it built by
the Dominion, and they have not been disappointed. Fr

After several presentptions, and a visit to a coal mine, the party re-
embarked and proceeded on their voyage northward. They ran to the me

head of Bute's Inlet, and returning passed through Queen Charlotte
Sound, at the head of Vancouver Island. Still going north the party
visited Skeena River, 514 miles from Victoria, and arrived at Metlah-
katlah. On the 4th September the party reached Fort Simpson, the
most northerly point to which the tour extended. They then proceed- m
ed to Queen Charlotte Island, and cast anchor in Skidegate Channel,
whence they ran south and arrived at New Westminster on the th tive
September, where they were received with every demonstration of
enthisiasm. Lady Dufferin having been presented with an address by
Miss Macaulay, and a bouquet of flowers by Miss Webster, the Mayor, D.
Mr. T. R. McInnes, presented His Excellency with an address, and,
after a suitable reply, one was presented by the Warden c' the Town" and
ship, and one by the inh ibitants of the township of Langley, to each of fror
which His Excellency replied. stea
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Burrard's Inlet, at the bead of which New Westminster stands
being one of the claimants for the Pacific terminus of the railway, put
forth her demands in the following paper, which was here placed in
His Excellency's hands:

Memoranda.

Conveyed to Lord Dufferin by a deputation of the citizens of New
Westminster and district during his Lordship's visit to this city:

i. We beg to assure your Excellency of your hearty welcome to New West-
minstcr and the mainland, and trust that your visit may be productive of pleasure
to your Excellency and Lady Dufferin.

2. That we regard your Lordship's visit to the mainland as likely to effect the
only sure solution of the différences between the Province and the Dominion.

3. The people of this district are unanimous in the feeling of pleasure with
which they regard the setting aside of the proposition known as the 'Carnarvon
Terms,' confidently hoping that a new proposition will be more beneficial to the
interests of this Province and the Dominion generally.

4. While patiently awaiting the final settlement of the subjects at issue between
the Prosnce and the Federal Government, particularly in regard to the adoption
of a route for the railway, we would request that a thorough survey of the Fraser
Valley be made before the question is finally settled.

5. We wish also to impress on your Excellency that a very strong feeling exists
at the injustice that bas been done this section of the Province by the continued
delay in making a location survey of the Fraser River route, which has been promised
on more than one occasion, and we woule onsider a great wrong would be donc
to the settled portion of the mainland by the selection of any other rout until the
Fraser River route bas been thoroughly surveyed.

6. We consider that the best and only way to adjust our différences is com-
e mencement of railway construction on the mainland, and compensation for delays.

e 7. That in estimating the amount of compensation to be given to the Province,
your Excellency's Government will take into consideration the greit loss caved to
the mainland, no less than to the island, by the delays in railway constr.crion.

8. That we desire to express to your Excellency our disappr .al of any threat
being beld out of separation from the Dominion, as we feel that such a course is
unworthy of an intelligent and loyal community."

This was signed by the Hon. E. Brown, President o' the Execu-
h tive Council; J. Cunningham, M.P. ; W. J. Armstrong, M.P.P.; R.Dickinson, M.P.P.; T. R. McInnis, Mayor ; H. Holbrook, J.P.,y North Arm; J. Kirkland, South Am; W. J. P' rris, Maple Ridge;

D. McGillivray, Sumas ; and J. S. Knevett.
On the 6th September, the Vice-regal party left New Westminster

and commenced their progress up the Fraser River. The distancefrom New Westminster to Yale, one hundred miles, was performed by
steamer. About eighty miles up the river is Fort Hope, a Hudson
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Bay Company's post, and the residence of Mr. Dewdney, M.P. for
Yale district, whose charming wife is so well known in Ottawa circles.
The little place was very prettily decorated to welcome their Excel.
lencies. Lady Dufferin was welcomed ,n behalf of other resident
ladies by Mrs. Dewdney, to whose house she went while Lord
Dufferin was in the place. From Fort Hape to Yale the voyage was
uninterrupted, and the town was reached in the afternoon, when their
Excellencies were received with the usual demonstrations. An
address was presented to which a fitting reply was given; and a
special one was read from the Chinese residents which elicited a
pleasant answer. An address was also received here from the
Warden and Council of Chilliwack, to which His Excellency briefly
replied.

From Yale the party proceeded to Lytton, and thence to Kam-
loops, 'o hundred and fifty-eight miles from New Westminster,
where the party arrived on Saturday, the 9th September. Here
they were received with a salute of nirieteen guns. A large gathering
of the inhabitants and a number of Indians met them at the landing.
Mr. Dewdney, on behalf of the district, presented His Excellency
with an address ; and another from the farmers of the Nicola district
was presented, to each of which a brief reply was made. It was a
pleasing incident in the proceedings that a bouquet was presented to
Her Excellency by a lady resident in the neighborhood, who was one
of the school girls who welcomed her to Clandeboye on the occasion
of her marriage. After spending a day in excursions into the
surrounding country, and conferring with the people and the numerous
bands of Indians here collected, the party returned to New West-
minster and Victoria, at which latter place they arrived on the rath a
September, after an absence of three weeks.

On the 16th September their ExcelPncies paid a visit to the rifle C
ranges, and in the evening attended a concert given in aid of the d
Mechanics Institute. The daughters of several of the leading citizens,
including those of Sir James Douglass, the late Lieutenant Governor, Bi
Dr. Helmcker and others were among the singers. or

On the i8th September, their Excellencies visited the High and an
Public Schools, and were presented with an address by the Super- po
intendent. Before leaving then the Governor General announced ac

that he had brought with him three medals, one of silver and two of P°
bronze, which he desired to offer as prizes to be competed for during do
the ensuing year. In doing this, he said:-
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"I shall lok forward with verY greut interest to learning, when the proper
time comes, the names of those pupils who may have been successful in the contest
I nov' propose to you. Those names will be recorded in a book kept for that
purpose ; and if ever, in after life, I may have the opportunity of being of the
slightest assistance to the mcessful competitors, the faet of their having one of
these prizes will be, in itself, a title to my interet."

In the evening, their Excellencies gave a bail at Government
House, which was attended by about five hundred guests, and proved
to be the greatest social event in the history of the Province. Ladies
from ail parts of British Columbia were present, and from this gathering
the opinion was formed, which a riper experience has strengthened, that
the exceptional personal beauty of the women of the country is to be
attributed much to the salubrity of the climate.

On the next day, His Excellency performed the ceremony of
driving the first pile of the Esquimait Graving Dock in the presence
of a large concourse of people. The ships of war in the harbor of
Esquimalt, Esquimalt itself, and Thetis Cove, were brilliant with flags,
and the water of the locality alive with boats. Mr. Fisher, M.P.,
read an address to His Excellency on behalf of the Province, to which
a brief reply was made. The party then visited the Dockyard, in
charge of Mr. J. H. James.

His Excellency had intimated, before proceeding on his voyage
to the North from Victoria, that on his return he would meet the various
committees who had attended him with addresses, and convey the
impressions formed in his mind by his tour through the Provinc.e. As
it was gener4 lly expected he would speak fully on the Railway matter,
and would perhaps announce some specific policy of the Dominion
Government, the leading men of the country made it a point to attend
at Government House on the morning of the 2oth September. He
then delivered before them what is known as his "Great British
Columbia Speech." It occupied two hours and a quarter in its
delivery. He said:-

"GENTIXMEN,-I am indeed very glad to bave an opportunity before quitting
British Columbia of thanking you, and, through you, the citizens of Victoria, not
only for the general kindness and courtesy I have met with during my residence
among you, but especially for the invitation to the banquet with which you pro-
posed ta have honored me. I regret that rv engagements did not permit me to
accept this additional proof of your hospitality; but my desire to see as much as
possible of the country and my other engagements forced me most reluctantly to
decline it. I shall, however, have a final opportunity of mingling with your citizens
at the entertainment arranged for me at Beacon Hill this afternoon, to which I am
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looking forward with the greatest pleasure. Perhaps, gentlemen, I may be aiso t
permitted to take advantage of this occasion to express to you the satisfiaction and t
enjoyment I have derived from my recent progress through such portions of the 1
paovince as I have been able to reach within the short period left at my disposai. a
I am well aware I have visited but a umail proportion of your domains, and tht
there are important centres of population from which I have been kept aloof.
More especially have I to regSet my inability to reach Cariboo, the chief theatre of
your mining industry, and the home of a community with whose feelings, wishes, and
sentiments it would have been very advantageous for me to have become personally
acquainted. Still, by dini of considerable exertion, I have traversed the entire b
coast of British Columbia from its southern extremity to Alaska. I have pene. 0:
trated to the head of Bute Inlet. I have examined the Seymour Narrows, and the S
other channels which intervene between the head of Bute Inlet and Vancouver t
Island. I have looked into the mouth of Dean's Canal and passed across at
the entrance to Gardiner's Channel. I have visited Mr. Duncan's wonderful of
settlement at Metlahkatlah and the interesting Methodist mission at Fort wi
Simpson, and have thus been enabled to realize what scenes of primitive foi
peace and innocence, of idylic beauty and material comfort, can be presented by W,
the stalwart men and comely maidens of an Indian community under the vise In
administration of a judicious and devoted Christimn missionary. ,I have passed dii
acros the intervening Sound to Queen Charlotte Island and to Skidegate, and au
studied with wonder the strange characteristics of a Hydah village with its forest to
of heraldic pillars. I have been presented with the sinister opportunity of descend- del
ing upon a tribe of our Pagan savages in the very midst of their drunken orgies bei
and barberous rites, and afler various other explorations I have had the I
privilege of visiting under very gratifying circumstances the Royal city of New for
Westminster. Taking from that spot a new departure, we proceeded up the valley thr
of the Fraser, whcre the river has cloven its way through the granite ridges and the
bulwarks of the Cascade Range, and along a road of such admirable construction, its
considering the engineering difficulties of the line and the modest resources of san
the colony when it was built, as does the greatest credit to the able administrator aw
wh. directed its execution. Passing thence into the open valleys and rounded be
eminences beyond, we had an opportunity of appreciating the pastoral resources froi
and agricultu-al capabilities of what is known as the bunch grass country. It is tior
neediess to say that wherever we went we found the same kindness, the same Mer
loyalty, the saine honest pride in their country sud institutions, which characterire I wi

the English race throughout the world, while Her Majesty's Indian subjects on the i
their spirited horses, which the ladies of their families seemed to bestride with froni
as much ease and grace as their husbands or brothers, notwithstanding the able
embarrassment of one baby on the pommel and another on the crupper, met us awa,
everywhere in large numbers, and testified in their untutored fashion their genuine Oreg
devotion to their white mother. Having journeyed into the interior as far s have
Kamloops, and admired from a lofty eminence in its neighborbood what seemed mort
an almost interminable prospect of grazing lands and valleys susceptible of Mr.
cultivation, we were forced with much reluctance to turn our faces homewards to Brit
Victoria. And now that I am back it may perhaps interest you to Icarn what are vice
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the impressions I have derived during my journey. Well, I may frankly tell you
that I think British Columbia aglorious provinoe-a province which Canada should
be proud to possess, and whose association with the Dominion abe ought to regard
as the crowning triumph of federation. Such a spectacle as its coast line presents
is not to be paralleled by any country in the world. Day after day, for a whole
week, in a vessel of nearly zoo tons, we threaded an interminable labyrinth of
watery lanes and reaches that wound endlessly in and out of a network of islands,
promontories, and peninsulas for thousands of miles, unruflied by the slightest
swell from the adjoining ocean, and presenting at every turn an ever-shifting com-
bination of rock, verdure, forest, glacier, and snow-capped mountains of
unrivalled grandeur and beauty. When it is remembered that this wonderful
system of navigaton-equally well adapted to the largest line of battle ship and
the frailest canoe, fringes the entire seaboard of your province, and communicates
at points sometimes more than a hundred miles from the coast with a multitude
of valleys stretching eaustward into the interior, at the saine time that it is furnished
with innumerable harbors on either hand, one is lost in admirat:on at the facilities
for inter-communication which are thus provided for the future inhabitants of this
wonderful region. It is truc at the present moment they lie uused except by the
Indian fisherman and villager, but the day will surely come when the rapidly
diminishing stores of pine upon this continent will be still further exhausted,
and when the nations of Europe, as well as of America, will be obliged to recur
to British Columbia for a material of which you will by that time be the principal
depositery. Already fron an adjoining port on the mainland a large trade is
bing done in lumber with Great Britain, Europe, and South America, and
I venture to think that ere long the ports of the United States will pet-
force be thrown open to your traffic. I had the pleasure of witnessing the over-
throw by the axes of your woodmen of one of your forest giants, that towered to
the height of 250 feet above our heads, and whose rings bore witness that it dated
its birth firn the reign of the Fourth Edward ; and where he grew, and for thou-
sands of miles along the coast beyond him, millions of his contemporaries are
awaiting the same fate. With such facilities of access as I have described to the
heart and centre of your varions forest lands, where almost every tree can be rolled
from the spot upon which it grows to the ship which is to transfer it to its destina-
tion, it would be difficult to over estimate the opportunities of industrir! develop-
ment thus indicated-and to prove that I am not over sanguine in my conjectures
I will read you a letter recently received froin the British Admiralty, by Mr. Innes,
the superintendent of the dockyard at Esquimalt :- From varions causes, spars
from Canada, the former main source of supply, have not of late years been obtain-
able, and the trade in New Zealand spars from topmasts has also completely died
away. Of late years the sole source of supply bas been the casual cargoes of
Oregon spars, imported from time to time, and from these the wants of the service
have been met. But my lords cel that this is not a source to be depended upon,
more especially for the larger-sized spars.' Their lordships then proceed ta order
Mr. Innes to make arrangements for the transhipment for the dockyards of Great
Britain of the specified number of Douglas pine which will be required by the ser-
vice during the ensuing year ; and what England does in this direction other nations



wil feel themselves compelled to do as weil. But I have leant a further lesson. tI have had opportunities of inspecting some of the spots where your mineral wealth
is stored, and here again the ocean stands your friend, the mouths of the coal pits I
have visited almost opening inte the halls of rhe vessels that are to convey their ta
contents across the ocean. When it is fuirther remembered that inexhaustible sup.
plies of iron ore are found in juxtaposition with your coal, no one can blame you
for regarding the beautiful island on which you live as having been especially a
favored by Providence in the distribution of these natural gifts. But still more pre-
cious minerals than either coal or iron enhance the value of your possessions. As
we skirted the banks of the Fraser we were met at every turn by evidences of its ta
extraordinary supplies of fish, but scarcely les frequent were the signs afforded us in
of the goluen treasures it rolls down, nor need any traveller think it strange to see th
the Indian fisherman hauling out a salmon on te the sands from whence the miner m
beside him is sifting the sparkling ore. But the signs of mineral vealth which th
may happen to have attracted my personal attention are as nothing, I understand, C
to what is exhibited in Cariboo, Cassiar, and along the valley of the Stickeen, and
most grieved am I to think that I have not had time to testify by my presence de
amongst them to the sympathy I feel with the adventurous prospecter and the th
miner in their arduous enterprises. I had also the satisfiaction of having pointed
out to me where various Iodes of silver only await greater facilities of access to ben
worked with profit and advantage. But perhaps the greatest surprise in store for an
us was the discovery, on our exit from the pass through the Cascade Range, of thea
noble expanse of pastoral lands and the long vistas of fertile valleys which openedt
upon every side as we advanced through the country, and which, as I could see with n
my own eyes, from various heights we traversed, extended in rounded upland
slopes or in gentle depressions for hundreds of miles te the foot of the Rocky
Mountains, proving after all that the mountain ranges which frown along your coast du.
no more accurately indicate the nature of the territory they guard, than does the Ob
Wall of breaking surf that roars along a tropic beach presage the softly undulating m
sea that glitters in the sun beyond. But you will very likely say to me, of what cm
service te us are these resources which yeu describe, if they and we are to
remain locked up in a distant and at present inaccessible corner of the Domai-
nion, cut off by a trackless waste of intervening territory from all intercourse' prwhether of a social or of a commercial character, with those with whom we are
politically united ? Well, gentlemen, I can only answer: Of comparatively little s
use, or, at all events, of far less profit than they would immediately become were
the railway, upon whose construction you naturally counted when you entered into I
Confederation, once completed. But here I feel I am touching upon dangerous that
ground. You are well aware from the first moment I set foot in the Pr( vince I
was careful to inform every one who approached me that I came here as te Gov- self.
ernor General of Ca.nada, and the representative of Her Majesty, exactly in the saeU
same way as I had passed through other Provinces of the Dominion, in order to by a
make acquaintance with the people, their wants, wishes, and aspirations, and to
learn as much as I could in regard to the physical features, capabilities, and Paci
resources of the Province; that I had not come on a diplomîic mission, or as a an 1
--emenger, or charged with any announcem,--t either from the Imperial or from your

1
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". the Dominion Government. This statement I beg now most distinctly to repeat.alth Nor should it be imagined that I have come either to persuade or coax you into

its any line of action which you may not consider conducive to your own interests, or
to make any new promises on behalf of my Government, or renew any old ones;

up- mlest of all have I a design to force upon you any further modification of those
u arrangements which were arrived at in 1874 between the Provincial and the Domi-

ially nion Governents under the auspices of Lord Carnarvon. Should any business
pre- of this kind have to be perected it will be done in the usual constitutional man-

As ner through the Secretary of State. But though I have thought it well thus unmis-
é its takably and effctually to guard against my journey to the Province being misin-
dus interpreted, there is, I admit, one mission with which I am charged-a mission

see tiat is strictly within my functions to fulfi, namely, the mission of testifying by
lner my presence aMngst you, and by my patient and respectful attention to every.

ihich thing which may be said to me, that the Government and the entire people of
tand, Canada, without distinction of party, are most sincerely desirous of cultivating
, al with you those friendly and affectionate relations, upon the existence of which mua
itne depend the future harmony and solidity of our common Dominion. Gentlemen,
I the this nission I think you will admit I have done my best to fulfil. I think you
inted will bear me witness that I have been inaccessible to no one, that I have shown
to be neither impatience nor indifference during the conversations I have had with you,

or and that it would have been impossible for any one to have exhibited more
»f the anxiety thoroughly to understand your views. I think it will be further admitted

-nerd that I have done this, without in the slightest degree seeking to disturb or embar-
W;th rass the march of your domestic politics. I have treated the existing min-

pland isters as it became me to treat the responsible advisers of the Crown in this
0cky locality, and I have shown that deference to their opponents which is always
coast due to her Majesty's loyal opposition. Nay, further, I think il must have been
S th observed that I have betrayed no disposition either to create or to foment in what

ating might be termed, though most incorrectly, the interest of Canada, any discord or
what cotrariety of interest between the mainland and the island. Such a mode of pro-

re to cedure would have been most unworthy, for no true friend of the Dominion would
la"" be capable of any other object or desire than to give universal satisfaction to the

>Urse, province as a whole. A settlement of the pending controversy would .indeed be
7e are most lamely concluded if it left either of the sections into which your community
little is geographically divided, unsatisfied. Let me then assure you, on the part
were of the Canadian Government and on the part of the Canadian people at

d into large, that there is nothing they desire more earnestly or more fervently
leros than to know and feel that you are one with them in heart, thought, and
ince I feeling. Canada would indeed be dead to the most self-evident considerations of

Cov- self-interest, and to the first instincts of national pride, if she did not regard with
in the satisfaction her connection with a province so richly endowed by nature, inhabited
ler to by a community so replete with British loyalty and pluck, while it afforded her
nd to the means of extending her confines and the outlets of her commerce to the wide

and Pacific, and to the countries beyond. It is true, circumstances have arisen to create
r as a an unfriendly and hostile feeling in your minds against Canada. 'You consider
from yourselves injured, and you certainly have been disappointed. Far be it from me
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to belittle your grievances, or to speak slightingly of your complaints. Happily se
my independent posidon relieves me from the necessity of engaging with you in
any irritating discussion upon the various points which are in controversy between
this colony and the Dominion Government. On the contrary, I am ready to make Pa
meveral admissions. I do not suppose that in any part of Canada will it be denied, ta
that you have been subjected both to anxiety and uncertainty on points which were ou
of vital importance to you. From Girst to lat, since the idea of a Pacific Railway ha
was originated, things, to use a homely phrase, have gone " contrairy " with it, ev
and with everybody connected with it, and you, in common with many other per. 104
sons, have suffered in many ways. But though happily it is no part of my duty s
to pronounce judgment.in these matters, or to app-ove, or blame, or criticise the pa
conduct of any one concerned, I think that I can render both Canada and British
Columbia some service by speaking to certain matters of fact which have taken place Ca
within my own immediate cognizance, and by thus removing from your minds it
certain wrong impressions in regard to those matters of fact which have undoubt- Ph
edly taken deep root there. Now, gentlemen, in discharging this task, I may tai
almost call it this duty, I am sure my observations will be received by those I sec de
around me in a candid and loyal spirit, and that the heats and passions which have su"
been engendered by these unhappy differences will not prove an impediment to a Pie
calm consideration of what I am about to say, more especially as it will bc my a
endeavor to avoid wounding any susceptibilities, or forcing upon your attention g"
views or opinions which may be ungrateful to you. Of course, I well under- Wi]
stand that the gravamen of the charge against the Canadian Government is that
it has failed to fulfil its treaty engagements. Those engagements were embodied
in a solemn agreement which was ratified by the respective legislatures of the con-
tracting parties, who were at the time perfectly independent of each other, and I she
admit they thus acquired all the characteristics of an international treaty. The the
terms of that treaty were (to omit the minai items) that Canada undertook to "lnc
secure, within two years from the date of Union, the simultaneous commence- Sui

ment at either end of a railway which was to connect the seaboard of British dee
Columbia with the railway system of the Dominion, and that such railway should two
be completed within ten years firom the date of Union in 1871. We are now *
in 1876, five ycars have elapsed, and the work of construction even at one end ç°"
can be said to have only just begun. Undoubtedly, under these circumstances, me
every one must allow that Canada has failed to fulfil lier treaty obligations towards ada
this province, but unfortunately Canada has been accused not only of failing to ac- desi
complish her undertakings, but of what is a very different thing-a wilful breach of
faith in having neglected to do so. Well, let us consider for a moment whether Mr.
this very serious assertio- is true. What was the state of things when the bargain his,
was made? At that tim everything in Canada was prosperous, her finances were
fiurishing, the discovery of the great North West, so to speak, had inflamed ier But
imagination, above all things, railway enterprise in the United States, and generally res
on this Continent, was being developed to an astounding extent. One trans-con- is as
tinental railway had been successfully executed, and several others on the sane
gigantic scale were being projected : it had come to be considered that a railway could Colh
be fang across the Rocky Mountains as readily as across a hay field, and the ob-
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servations of those who passed from New York to San Francisco did not suggest
any extraordinary obstacles to undertakings of this description. Unfortunately, one
element in the calculation was left entirely out of account, and that was the coin-
parative ignorance which prevailed in regard to the mountain ranges and the moun.
tain passes which intervened between the Hudson Bay Company's possessions and
our western coast. In the United States, for years and years, troops of emigrants
had passed westward ta Salt Lake City, to Sacran.ento, and to the Golden Gate ;
every track and trail through the mountains was wayworn and well known; the
location of a ine in that neighborhood was predetermined by the experience of per-
sons already well acquainted with the locality. But in our case the trans-continental
passes were sparse and unfrequented, and from an engineering point of view may
be said to have been absolutely unknown. It was under these circumstances that
Canada undertook to commence ber Pacific Railway in two years, and ta finish
it in ten. ln doing this she undoubtedly pledged herself to that which was a
physical impossibility, for the moment the engineers peered over the Rocky Moun-
tains into your province they saw at once that before any one pass de through the
devious range before then could be pronounced the best, an ainount of preliminary
surveying would havt to be undertaken which it would require several years to coin-
plete. Now, there is a legal motto which says, 'Nemo tenatur ad impossibile,'
and I would submit to you that under the circumstances I have mentioned, however
great the default of Canada, she need not necessarily have been guilty of any
wilful breach of faith. I myself am quite convinced that when Canada ratified this
bargain with you she acted in perfect good faith, and fully believed that she
would accomplish ber promise, if not within ten years, at all events within such a
sufficiently reasonable period as would satisfy your requirements. The mistake
she made was in being too sanguine in her calculations, but remember, a portion of
the blame for concluding a bargain impossible of accomplishment cannot be con-
fned to one only of the parties to it. The mountains which have proved our
stunbling block, were your own mountains and in your own territory, and however
deeply an impartial observer might sympathize with you in the miscarriage of the
two tinie ternis of the compact, one of which--mmely, as the commencement of
the line in two years from 187 -has failed, and the other, of v 'ich-namely, its
completion in ten-must fail, it is impossible to forget that yourselves are by no
means vithout responsibility for such a result. It is quite true, in what I must
admit to be a most generous spirit. you intimated in various ways that you did not
desire to hold Canada too strictly ta the letter of ber engagements as to time.
Your expectations in this respect were stated by your late Lieutenant Governor,
Mr. Trutch, very fairly and explicitly, though a very unfair use has been made of
his words, and I have no doubt that if unforeseen circumstances had not intervened
you would have exhibited as much patience as could have been expected of you.
But a serious crisis superveued in the political career of Canada. Sir John Mac-
donald resigned office, and Mr. Mackenzie acceded to power, and to all the
responsibilities incurred by Canada in respect to you and your province. Now it
is asserted, and I imagine with truth, that Mr. Mackenzie and his political friends
had always been opposed to many portions of Canada's bargain with Brtish
Columbia. It therefore came to be considered in this province that the new gov-
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ernment was an enemy to the Pacifie Railway. But I believe this to have bten,
and to be, a complete misapprehension. I believe the Pacific Railway has no
better friend in Canada th-n Mr. Mackenzie, and that he was only opposed to the
time ternis in the bargain, because he believed then impossible of accomplishmenm,
and that a conscientious endeavor to fulfil them would unnecessarily and ruinously
increase the financial expenditure -f the country, and in both these opinions Mr.
Mackenzie was undoubtedly right. With the experience we now possess, and of
course it is easy to be wise after the event, no one would dream of saying that the
railway could have been surveyed, located, and built within the period named. or
that any company who might undertake to build the line within that period would
not have required double and treble the bonus that would have been sufficient had
construction been arranged for at a more leisurely rate ; but surely it would be both
ungenerous and unreasonable for British Columbia to entertain any hostile feelings
towards Mr. Mackenzie on this account, nor is he to be blamed, in my opinion, if
on entering office in so unexpected a manner he took time to consider the course
which he would pursue in regard to his mode of dealing with a question of such
enormous importance. His position was undoubtedly a very embarrassing one. à
His government had inherited responsibilities which he knew, and which the
country had corne te know. could not be discharged. Already British Columbia c
had conmenced te cry out for the fulfilment of the bargain, and that at the very

time that Canada had come te the conclusion that the relaxation of some of its s
conditions was necessary. Out of such a condition of affairs it was almost impos.
sible but that there should arise in the fir.t place delay-for all changes of h
goveriment necessarily check the progress of publ.c business-and in the next, e
friction, controversy, collision between the Province and the Dominion. Happily
it is not necessary that I shauld follow the course of that quarrel or discuss the
varions points that were then contested. Vou cannot expect me te make any
admissions in respect te the course my ministers may have thought it right to pursue, p

nor would it be gracions upon my part to criticize the action of your Province ai
during this painful period. Out of the altercation which then envied there issued, I
under the auspices of Lrd Carnarvon, a settlement, and when an agreement has M
been arrived at, the sooner the incidents connected with the conflict which preceded eN
it are forgotten the better. Here then, we have arrived at a new era ; the former th
lacies of Canada, if any such there had been, are condoned, and the two time terms ai
of the treaty are relaxed on the one part, while on the other certain specific obliga- ex
tions were superadded to the main article in the original bargain; that is to Sy- rel
again omitting minor items-the province agreed te the Pacific Railway being thi
completed in sixteen years from 1874, and »., its being begun ' as soon as the sur- an
veys shall have been completed,' instead of at a fixed date, while the Dominion an
Government undertook to construct at once a railway from Esquimalt to Nanaimo, giL
te hurry forward the surveys with the utmost possible despatch, and as soon as ap
construction should have begun, te spend two millions a year in the prosecution of Ca
the work. I find that in this part of the worid these arrangements have come to ser
be known asthe ' Carnarvon Ternis.' It is a very convenient designation, and I am adi

quite content to adopt it on one condition, namely, that Lord Carnarvon is not to has
be saddled with any original responsibility in regard to any of these ternis but one. wit
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n, »The main body of the terms are Mr. Mackenzie's, that is to say Mr. Mackenzie
no proffered the Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway, the telegraph Une, the waggon
he road, and the annual expenditure. Al that Lord Carnarvon did was to suggestit, that the proposed expenditure should be two milli-ns instead of one and a halfily million, and that a time limit should be added. But as you are well aware, this
Ir. last condit. was necessarily implied in the preceding one relating to the annualof expenditure-for, once committed to that expenditure, Canada in self-defencehe would be obliged to hasten the completion of the line in order to render repro-
or ductive the capital she sank. It is, therefore, but just to Lord Carnarvon
id that he should be absolved from the responsibility of having been in any wayad the inventor of what are known as the Carnarvon Terms. Lard Carnarvonth merely did what every arbitrator would do under the circumstances ; heEs found the parties already agreed in resnect to the principal items of the bargain,
if and was consequently relieved fron pronouncing on their intrinsic merits, and pro-se ceeded at once to suggest the further concession which would be necessary to

ch bring the Province into final accord with her opponent. In pursuance of thisle. agreement the Canadian Government organized a series of surveying part:es up<m
le a most extensive and costly scale. In fact during the last two years two millionsxa of money alone have been expended upon these operations. The chief engincer
ry himself has told me that Mr. Mackenzie had given hin carte b/anche in the matter,its so anxious was he to have the route determined w;thout delay, and that theaS mountains were already as full of as many theodolites and surveyors as they could
Of hold. I am aware it is asserted-indeed, as ruch bas been said to me since Iit came here- that these surveys were merely multiplied in order to furnish an
Ily ex-use for further delays. Well, that is rather a hard saying. But upon thislie point I cap speak from my own personal knowledge, and I am sure that what Iny say on this head will be accepted as the absolute truth. During Cie whole of thele, period under review I .vas in constant personal communication with Mr. Fleming,[ce and was kept acquainted by that gentleman with everything that was being done., I knew the position of every surveying party in tht aren under examination. NowLas Mr. Fleming is a gentleman in whose integrity anud in whose professional abilityed every one I address has the most perfect confidence. Mr. Fleming of course waser the responsible engineer who planned those surveys and determined the linesus along which they were to be carried, and over and over again Mr. Fleming bas
a- explained to me how unexpected were the difficulties he had to encounter, how

- repeatedly after following hopefully a particular route his engineers foundng themselves stopped by an impassable wall of mountain which blocked the way,ir- and how trail after trail had to be examined and abandone,' before he had hit on
on anything like a practicable route. Even now, after all that has been done, ain, glance at the map will show you how devious and erratic is the lne which
as appears to afford the only tolerable exit from the labyrinthine ranges of theOf Cascades. Notwithstanding, therefore, what has been bruited abroad in theto sense to which I have alluded, I am sure it will be admitted, nay, I know it isir admitted, that as far as the prosecution of the surves is con-erned Canada
to has used due diligence-yes, more than due diligence-in her desire to complyle. with that section of the Carnarvon Terms relating to this particular. You must
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remember that it is a matter of the greatest moment, involving the success of the

entire scheme, and calculated permanently to affect the f iture destiny of the

people of Canada, that a right dccsion should be arrived at in regard to the

location of the Western portion of the line, and a minister would be a traitor f
to a most sacred trust if he allowed himself to be teased, intimidated, or cajoled s

into any precipitate decision on such a momentous point until every possible s
route had been duly examined. When I left Ottawa the engineers seemed o

disposed to report that our ultimate choice would lie between one of two

routes, both starting fron Fort George, namely-that which leads to the head 'j

of Dean's Canal and that which terminates in Bute Inlet. Of these two, ti
the line ta Dean's Canal was the shortest by some 40 miles, and was consider. a
ablj the cheaper by reason of its easier grades ; the ultimate exit of this a

channel to the sea was also more direct than the tortuous navigation out of Bute i

Inlet ; but Mr. Mackenzie added-though you must not take what I am now c

going to say as a definite conclusion on his part, or an authoritative communication P
upon mine-that provided the difference in expense was not so great as to forbid it, t]

he would desire to adopt what might be the less advantageous route from the S

Dominion point of view, in order to follow that line which would most aptly meet y
the requirements of the province. Without pronouncing an opinion on the merits y,
of either of the routes, which it is no part of my business to do, I may venture to t(

say that in this principle I think Mr. Mackenzie is right, and that it would be wise in

and generous of Canada to consult the local interests of British Columbia by a<

bringing the line and its terminus within reach of existing settlements if it can be R

done without any undue sacrifice of public .money. From a recent article in the H

Globe it would seem as though the Bute Inlet line had finally found favor with the P

Government, though I myself have no information on the point-and I am happy re

to see from the statistics furnished by that journal that not only has the entire line jo,
to the Pacifie been at last surveyed, located, graded, and its profile taken but, but ve

that the calculated expenses of construction, though very great, and ta be incurred th

only after careful consideration, are far less than were anticipated. Well, gentle- fis

men, should the indications we have received of 'the intentions of the Govemment th

prove correct, you are very much ta be congratulated, for I amarell aware that the lea
line to Bute Inlet is the one which you have always favored, and I should hope Mr

that now at lcast you will be satisfied that the Canadian Government has strained Up

every nerve, as it undertook to do, ta fulfil ta the letter its first and principal obliga- the
tion under the Carnarvon Terms, by prosecuting with the utmost despatch the gui
surveys of the line ta the Pacific coast. I only wish that Waddington Harbor, at oth

the head of the Inlet was a better port, I confess to baving but a very poor opinion I p]
of it, and certainly the acquaintance I have made with Seymour Narrows and the las
intervening channels which will have ta be bridged or ferried did not sesm to me to cemi
be very favorable to either operation. Well, then, we now corne to the Esquimalt was
and Nanaimo Railway. I am well aware of the extraordinary importance you tion
aach ta this work, and of cours. I am perfectly ready to admit that its immediate gre
execution was promised ta you in the most definite and absolute manner under in 1

Lard Carnarvon's arbitration. I am not, therefore, surprised at the irritation and sion

excitement occasioned in this city by the non-fulfilment of this item in the agree- Wh
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ment-nay, I wish to go further ; I think it extremely natural that the miscarriage
of this part of the bargain should have been provocative of very strenuous language,
and deeply embittered feelings ; nor am I surprised that, as is almost certain to
follow on such occasions, you should, in your vexation, put a very injurious con-
struction on the conduct of those who, had undertaken to realize your hopes ; but
still I know that I am addressing high-minded and reasonable men, and more-
over tnat you are perfectly convinced that I would sooner cut my right hand
off than utter a single word that I do not know to be an ab-olute truth.
Two years have passed since the Canadian Government undertook to commence
the construction of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, and the Nanaimo
and Esquimalt Railway is not even commenced, and what is more, there does not
at present seem the remotest prospect of its being commenced. What then is the
history of the case, and who is answerable for your disappointment ? I know you
consider Mr. Mackenzie. I am not here to defend Mr. Mackenzie, his policy, his
proceedings, or his utterances. I hope this will be clearly understood. In any-
thing I have hitherto said I have done nothing of this sort, nor do I intend to do
so. I have merely stated to you certain matters with which I thought it well for
you to be acqilainted, because they have been misapprehended, and what I now tell
you are also mutters of fact within my own cognizance, and which have no relation
to Mr. Mackenzie as the head of a political party, and I tell them to you not only
in your own interest, but in the interest of public morality and English honor. In
accordance with his engagements to you in relation to the Nanaimo and Esquimalt
Railway, Mr. Mackenzie introduced se soon as it was possible a bill into the Canadian
House of Commons, the clauses of which were admitted by your representatives in
Parliament fully to discharge his obligations to yourselves and to Lord Carnarvon in
respect of that undertaking, and carried it through the Lower House by a large ma-
jority. I have reason to think that many of his supporters voted for the bill with
vMy great misgivings both as to the policy of the measure and the intrinsic merits of
the railway ; but their leader had pledged himself to exercise his parliamentary in-
fluence to pass it, and they very properly carried it through for him. It went up to
the Senate and was thrown out by that body by a majority of two. Well, I have
learnt with regret that there is a very widespread conviction in this community that
Mr. Mackenzie had surreptitiously procured the defeat of his own measure in the
Upper House. Had Mr. Mackenzie dealt so treacherously by Lord Carnarvon, by
the representative of his sovereign in this country, or by you, he would have been
guilty of a most atrocious act, of which I trust no public man in Canada or in any
other British colony could be capable. I tell you in the most emphatic terms, and
I pledge my own honor on the point, that Mr. Mackenzie was not guilty of any such
base and deceitful conduct-had I thought him guilty of it'either he would have
ceased to be Prime Minister, or I should have left the country. But the very contrary
was the fact. While these events were passing I was in constant personal communica-
tion with Mr. Mackenzie. I naturally watched the progress of the bill with the
greatest anxiety, because I was aware of the eagerness with which the Act was desired
in Victoria, and because I had long felt the deepest sympathy with you in the succes-
sion of disappointments toe which by the force ofcircumstances you had been exposed.
When the bill had passed the House of Commons by a large majority with the assent
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of the leader of the Opposition, in common ,ith every one else, I concluded itwas safe,
and the adverse vote of the Senate took me as mucl, by surprise as it did you and the
rest of the world. I saw Mr. Mackenzie the next day, and I have seldom seen a man
more annoyed or disconcerted than he was ; indeed, he was driven at that inter.
view to protest with more warmth than he bas ever used against the decision of
the English Government which bad refused on the opinion of the law officers of
the Crown to allow him to add to the members of the Senate, after Prince Edward t
Island had entered Confederation. 'Had I been permitted,' he said to me 'to V
have exercised my rights in that respect this would not have happened, but how p
can these mischances be prevented in a body, the majority of which, having been a
nominated by my political opponent, is naturally hostile to me?' Now, gentle- o
men, your acquaintance with Parliamentary Government must tell you that this
last observation of Mr. Mackenzie's was a perfectly just one. But my attention
bas been drawn to the fact that twc of Mr. Mackenzie's party supported bis Con. w
servative opponents in the rejection of the bill, but surely you do not imagine that t
a Prime Minister can deal with bis supporters in the Senate as if they were a regi. fo
ment of soldiers. In the House of Commons he bas a better chance of maintain-
ing party discipline, for the constituencies are very apt te resent any insubdina- M
tion on the part of their members towards the leader of their choice. But a senator pe
is equally independent of the Crown, the minister, or the people, and as in the th,
House of Lords at home, so in the Second Chamber in Canada, gentlemen will de
run from time to time on the wrong side of the post. But it has been observed- ha,
granting that the two members in question did not vote as they did at Mr. Mac- rai
kenzie's instigation-he has exhibited his perfidy in not sending in bis resignation obi
as soon as the Senate had pronounced against the bill. Now, gentlemen, yon mil
cannot expect me to discuss Mr. Mackenzie's conduct in that respect. It would reje
be very improper for me to do so; but though I cannot discuss Mr. Mackenzie's the
conduct, I am perfectly at liberty to tell you what I myself should have donc had eith
Mr. Mackenzie tendered to me his resignation. I should have told him that in sig
my opinion such a course was quite unjustifiable, that as the House of Commons thin
was then constituted I saw no prospect of the Queen's Government being advan. Dior
tageously carried on except under bis leadership, and that were be to resign at that thia
time the greatest inconvenience and detriment would ensue to the public service. treai
Tiat is what I should have said to Mr. Mackenzie in the event contemplated, and and
I have no doubt that the Parliament and the people of Canada would have con- ofer
firmed my decision. But it bas been furthermore urged that Mr. Mackenzie ought ot I
to have reintroduced the bill. Well that is again a point I cannot discuss, but I sied
may tell you this, that if Mr. Mackenzie had done se, I very much doubt that hie gine
would have succeeded in carrying it a second time even in the Hous- of Commons. fui
The fact is that Canada at large, whether rightly or wrongly I do not say, bhs them
.nmistakably shown its approval of the vote in the Senate. As opinion has coui l alibh
to prevail from one end of the Dominion to the other-an opinion which I fnd is itis.
acquiesced in by a considerable proportion of the inhabitants of British Columbia cos
-tiat the Nanaime and Esquinait Railway cannot stand upon its own meits, irrita

and that its construction as a Government enterprise would be, at all events ai actior
present, a useless expenditure of the publie money. Now, again, let me Cmdii
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assure you that I am not presuming to convey to you any opinion of my
own on this much contested point. Even did I entertain any misgivings
on the subject, it would be very ungracious for me to parade them in your
presence, and on such an occasion. I am merely communicating to you my
conjecture why it is that Mr. Mackenzie has shown no signs of his intention to
reintroduce the Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway Bill into Parliament-viz.:
because he knew he had no chance of getting it pased. Well then, gentlemen, of
whom and what have you to complain ? Weil, you have every right from your
point of view to complain of the Car.aiau Senate. You have a right to say that
after the Government ofthe day had promised that a measure upon which a mrajority
of the inhabitants of an important province had set their hearts, should be passed,
it was ill-advised and unhandsome of that body not to confirm the natural
expectation which had been thus engendered in your breasts, especially when that
work was itself offered as a sole.mm to you for a previons injury. I fully admit
that i. is a very grave step for either House of the ILgislature, and particularly
for that which is not the poplar branch, to disavow any agreement into which the
Executive may have entered, except under a very absolute sense of public duty.
Mind, I am not saying that this is not such a case ; but I say that you have got a
perfect right, from your own point of view, not so to regard it. But, gentlemen,
that is ail. You have got no right to go beyond that. You have got no right to
describe yourselves as a second time the victims of a broken agreement. As I
have shown you, the persons who had entered into an engagement in regard to this
railway with you and Lord Carnarvon had done their very best to discharge their
obligation. But the Senate who counteracted their intention, had given no preli-
uinary promises whatever, either to you or to the Secretary of State. They
rejected the bill in the legitimate exercise of their constitutional functions; and
there is nothing more to be said on this head, so far as that body is concernet,
either by you or Lord Carnarvon, for I need not assure you that there is not the
dightest chance that any Secretary of State in Downing street would attempt any.
thing so unconstitutional-so likely ta kindie a flame throughout the whole Domi-
mon, as to coerce the free legislative action of ber Legialature. But there is one
thing I admit the Senate has done, it has revived in their integrity those original
treaty obligations on the strength of which you were induced to enter Confederation,
and it has reimposed upon Mr. Mackenzie and bis Governiment the obligation of
of&ing you an equivalent for that stipulation in the Carnarvon Terms which he bas
not been able to make good. Now, from the very strong language which bas been
ued in regard to the conduct of Mr. Mackenzie, a bystander would be led to ima.
gine that as soon as bis railway bill had miscarried, he cynically refused to take any
firther action in the matter. Had my Go"ernment doue so they would have exposed
theuseives to the severest reprebension, and such conduct would have been both
faithless to you and disrespectffl to Lard Camnarvon ; but so far from having acted in
this manner Mr. Mackeaie has offered you a very considerable grant of money in
cosaideration of your disappointment. Now, here again, I will not touch upon the
irritatng controveries which have civeled round this particular step m these trans-
actions. I am well aware that you consider this offer to have been made under
cSditions of which you have remaon to complain. If this has been the case it is
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most unfortunate, but, still, whatever may have been the sinister incidents con-
nected with the past, the onc solid fact remains that the Canadian Government has
offered you $75o,ooo in lieu if the railway. This sum has been represented to me
as totally inadequate, and as very far short of an equivalent. It may be so, or it

may not be so. Neither upon that point will I oaler an opinion, but still I may
mention to you the principle upon which that sum has been arrived at. Under the
Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway Bill, whose rejection by the Senate we have
been considering, Canada was to contribute a bonus of $o,ooo a mile. The total
distance of the line is about 70 mile', consequently the $75o,oo is nothing more

nor less than this very bonus con erted ira a lump sum. Now, since I have
corne here it has been represented to me by the friends of the railway that it is a
line which is capable of standing on its own merits, and that a company had been
almost induced to take it up some time ago es an unsubsidized enterprise. Nay,
only yesterday the local paper, which is the most strenuous champion for the line,
asserted that it could be built for $2,ooo,ooc ; that the lands-which, with the

$750,WOo were to be replaced by Mr. Mackenzie at your disposal-were worth
several millions more, and that the railway itself would prove a most paying
concern. If this is so, and what better authority can I refer to, is it not obvious
that the bonus proposai of the Dominion Government assumes -at least the sen-

blance of a fair offer, and even if you did not consider it absolutely up to the
mark, it should not have been denounced in the very strong language which bas Ch
been used. However, I do not wishto discuss the point whether the $750,000
was a sufficient offer or not. I certainly am not empowered to hold out to you

any hope of an advance. All that I would venture to submit is that Mr. Macken- il

aie, having been thwarted in bis bondJfde endeavor to tulfi this special item inthe do

Carnarvon Terms, has adopted the only course left to him in proposing to discharge

bis obligations by a money payment. I confeus I should have thought this would

be the most natural solution of the problem, and that the payment of a sum of

money equivalent to the measure of Mr. Mackenzie's original obligation, to be

expended under whatever conditions would be most immediately advantageous to

the Province, and ultimately benefncial to the Dominion, would not have been an

unnatural remedy for the misadventure which as stultiufed this special stipulation

in regard to the Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway; but, of course, of these mat- out
ters you yourselves are the best judges, and I certainly have not the slightest desire 1
to suggest to you any course which you may think contrary to your interets. co
My only object in touching upon them at al is to disabuse your minds of the idea

that there has been any intention upon the part of Mr. Mackenzie, bis Government, is i
or of Canada, to break their ith with yu. Every single item of the Carnarve with
Terms is at this moment In the course of falilment. At enormous expense the fm
surveys have been pressed forward to completion, the ifty millions of land and the

thirty millions of money to be provided for by Cnaa »d«the bill are ready, Vat
the profiles of the main line have been taken out, and the most elaborate infornimoi sal
bas been sent over te Europe in regard th every section of country through whic and
it passes ; several thousand miles of the stipulated telegraph have bean laid dosa; eeptil
and now that the western terminus seems to have beau determinaed, though upon tis de
point I bave myself no informaton, tenders I imagine will be called for almos
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immediately. Whatever further steps may be necessary to float the undertaking
as r commercial enterprise will be adopted, and the promised waggon road will
necessarily folIow pariuss with construction. Well, then, gentlemen, how will
you stand under these circumstances ? Vou will have got your i:ne to Bute Inlet.
Now I will communicate to you a conclusion I have arrived at from my visit to
that locality. If the Pacific Railway once cornes to Bute Inlet it cannot stop there.
It may pause there for a considerable time, until Canadian trans-Pacific traffic with
Australia, China, and Japan shall have begun to expand, but such a traffic once
set going Waddington Harbor will no longer serve as a terminal port-in fact it is
no harbor at ail, and scarcely an anchorage-the railway must be prolonged, under
these circumstances, to Esquimalt, that is to say, if the deliberate opinion of the
engineers should pronounce the operation feasible, and Canada shall in the meau-
time have acquired the additional financial stability which would justify her under-
taking what under any circumstances must prove one of the most gigantic achieve-
ments the world has ever witnesse'. In that case, of course, the Nanaimo Railway
springs into existence of its own accord, and you will then be in possession both
of your money compensation and of the thing for which it was paid, and with this
result I do not think you should be ill satisfied. But should the contrary be the
case, the prospect is indeed a gloomy one ; should hasty counsels and the exhibition
of an impracticable spirit throw these arrangements into confusion, interrupt or
change our present railway programme, and necessitate any re-arrangement of your
political relations, I fear Victori. would be the chief smaferer. I scarcely like to
allude to such a contingency, nor, gentlemen, are my observations directed imme-
diately to you, for I know very well that neither do those whom I am addresing, nor
do the great majority of the inhabitants of Vawcouver Island or of Victoria, parti-
cipate in the views to which I am about to refer- but still a certain number of your
fellow-citizens-gentlemen with whom I have had a great deal of pleasant sd
intO sting cunvr.sion, and who have shown te me personally the greatest kind.
mess and courtesy, have sought to impress me with the belief that if the Legislature
of Canada is not compelled by some means or other, which, however, they do not
specify, to make forthwith these 7o miles of railway, they will be strong enough,
in the face of Mr. Mackenzie'sofferof a money equivalent, to take British Columbia
out of the Confederation. Wel,-theycertainly will not be able to do that. I am
now in a position te judge for mymelf as to what are the real sentiments of the
community. I will even premue to say that I know immeasurably more about it
the these gentlemen themselves. When once the main line of the Pacifie Railway
is under weigh, the whole population of the mainland would be perfectly contented
uith the present situation of afairs, and will never dream of detaching their fortunes
from those of Her Majesty's great Dominion. Nay, I do not believe that thse
gentlemen would be able to persuade their fellow citizens even of the Island of
Vancouver to mo violent a coume. But granting for the moment that their innanen
sld prevail, what would be the resait? British Columbia would sti be part

end parcel of Canada. Me gret work of Confederation would not be per-
esptibly arected. But the proposed line of the Pacife Railway might pomibly be
diectcd south. New Westmia"a would certainly become the capital of the
Plonce, the Domim-ow would naturally use its bet aadeavoru to build it up into
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a flourishing and prosperous city. It would be the seat of Government and the home dit
of justice, as well as the chief social centre on the Pacific coast. Burrard Inlet adr
would become a great commercial port, and the miners of Cariboo, with their "e'
stores of gold dust, would spend their festive and open handed winters there. the
Great Britain would of course retain Esquimalt as a naval station on this coast as ma
she has retained Halifax as a naval station on the other, and inasmuch as a con- My
stituency of some r5oo persons would not be able to supply the material for a Par. Pol
liamentary Government, Vancouver and its inhabitants, who are now influential by ser
reason of their intelligence rather than their numbers, would be ruled as Jamaica, co
Malta, Gibraltar, Heligoland, and Ascencion are ruled, through the instrumentality My
of sone naval or other officer. Nanaimo would become the principal town of the
island, and Victoria would lapse for many a long year into the condition of a vil- ""(
age, until the development of your coal fields and the growth of a healthier senti. any
ment had prepared the way for its re-incorporation with the rest of the province; and
at least, that is the horoscope I should draw for it in the contingency contemplated
by these gentlemen. But God forbid that any such prophecy should be realized. I
believe the gentlemen I have referred to are the very last who would desire to see
the fulilment of their menaces, and I hope they wll forgive me if I am not
intimidated by their formidable representations. When some pertinacious philoso- WIt
pher insisted on assailing the late King of the Belgians with a rhapsody on the towl
beauties of a Republican Government, His Majesty replied : • You forget, sir, I am OW
a Royalist by profession.' Well, a Governor General is a Federalist by proies. May
sion, and you might as well expect the Sultan of Turkey to throw up his cap for__
the Commune, a the Vicer ey of Canada to entertain a suggestion for the disinte- b
gration of the Dominion. I hope, therefore, they will not bear me any ill will for
baving declined to bow my head beneath their •Separation' arch. It was a very
good-humored, and certainly not a disloyal, bit of ' bounce,' which they had pre-
pared for me. I suppose they wished me to know they were the 'arch' enemies but
o Canada. Well, I bave made them an arch reply. But, gentlemen, of course IFro
au not serions in discussing sach a contingency sa that te which I have refernd. cmd
Your numerical weakness as a community is your real strengtb, for it is a conside-
ration whieh appeuls te every gemerous heart. Fer be the day when on any scre th G
of soil above which foats the g ofEngland mere material power, brute politicl Now
preponderance, should be permitted to decide such a controveray as that which we am
are diseussing. It is to men like yourselves, who, with unquaIling fortitude and eor
herole energy, have planted the laws and liberties, and the blesed inuec of E Cola

ish bomes amist the wilds and rocks and dsert plains of avage bands, that
Engaid owes the enhancement of her presige. the difimion of her tongue, the
increse of er commerce and ber ever-widennag renown, and woe betide the i
Goverament or the mtatemmn who, bteame its inhabiauts are few in number ate 1

and politieally of smanl account, should disregard the wishes or carelessly disan Md h
the repreomtatJosw, however bif, boisterons, or dowright, of the feeblest of - agr
distant colonies. No, gentlemen, neither Englad nS Canad woald be cotsai th d

or happy in amy metlement that wus not arrived at wNh your own hearty approval stmn
and conset, and equally ftiftoto eery secd of yr PrinS; but ie ae

appealto modeation and praectical good seme to sai a remolving the presntu
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difficulty. The genius of the English race bas ever been too robust and sensible to
admit the existence of an irreconcileable element in its midst. It is only among
weak and hysterical populations that such a growth can flourish. However hard
the blows given and taken during the contest, Britishers always find a means of
making up the quarrel, and such I trust will be the case on the present occasion.
My functions as a constitutional ruler are simply to superintend the working of the
political machine, but not to intermeddle with its action. I trust that I have ob-
served that rmie on the present occasion, and that although I have addressed you at
considerable length I have not said a word which it has not been strictly within
my province to say, or have intruded on those domains which are reserved for the
action of my responsible advisers. As I warned you would be the case, I have
made no amouncement, I have made no promise, Y have hazarded no opinion upon
sny of the administrative questions now occupying the joint attention of yourselves
and the Dominion. I have only endeavored to correct some misapprehensions by
ihich you have been possessed in regard to matters of historical fact, and I have

testifed to the kind feeling entertained for you by your fellow-subjects in Canada,
and to the desire of my Government for the re-establishment of the friendliest and
kindliest relations between you and themoelves, asd I trust that I may carry away
with me the conviction that from heneefortlh a less angry and irritated feeling
towards Canada will have been inaugumted than has hitherto subsisted. Of my
own earnest desire to do everything I can, and to forward your views so fer as they

ay be founded in justice and reason, I need not -peak. My presence here, and
the way in which I have spent my tine, will have convinced you of what bas
been the object nmaret my heart. I cannot say bow glad I am to have come, or
bow nuch I have profited by my visit, and I assure you noue of the representations
with which I have been favored will escape my memory or fail to. be duly sub-
uitted in the proper quarter. And now, gentlemen, I must bid you good-bye,
but before doing su there is one other topie apon which I am desirous of touching.
Fro my Gra arrival in Canada I have been very much pre-occupied with the
condition of the Indin population in this Province. You must remember that
the Inra poplation are not represented in Parliament, and, emsq-enly, that
the Governor Generai s bound to watch over their welfare withespecialsolicitude.
Now we must all admit that the condition of the Indian question In British Col-
sabia is not stieuctory. Most unfortunately, as I think, there has been an initial
error ever since Sir James Douglas quitted ofice, in the Government of British
Columbia neglecting to recognise what is known as the Indian title. In Canada
this as always been done: no Government, whether Provincial or central, has
fed to areoawledge that the original title to the arod exie1ed in the Indian
trbu and conmaunities that hnated or wandered over them. Before we touch an
me we mnke a treaty with the chiefs represtnting the bands we are dealing with,
-i having agred pon and paid the stipulated price, oftentimes arrived at aer
a gtt deal of haggling and dilniny, we enter into possession, but not mil
tem do e consider'ha we neasenlt to deal with a acre. The reslt has been
tIatinCanada our Indies. are catene, weH aNMcte to the white man, and amen-

ie to the laws and Government. At this very moment the Ident. Governor of
Maiitoba has gae on adistntseldm lin orderto auke a treaty with the tribes
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to the northward of the Saskatchewan. Last year be made two treaties with the mi
Crees and C:ippeways, next year it bas been arranged that he should make a
treaty with the Blackfeet, and wher. s is done the British Crown will have ac- Er
quired a title to every acre that lies between Lake Superior and the top of the his
Rocky Mountains. But in British Columbia-except in a few places where, tur
under the jurisdiction of the Hudson Bay Company or under the auspices o, Sir pr
James Douglass, a similar practicebas been adopted-the Provincial Gseemnt he
bas alwaya assumed that the fe simple, in as well as the sovereignty over ti' w¡
resided in the Queen. Acting upon this principle they have granted extensi sz- res
ing leases, and otherwise so dealt with various sections of the country as gre to 30,
restrict or interfere with the prescriptive rights of the Queen's Indian subjects. As cor
a consequence, there bas corne to exist an unsatisfactory feeling amongst the Indian sen
population. Intimations of this reached me at Ottawa two or three years ago, you
and since I have corne into the Province my misgivings on the subject have been yOe
confirmed. Now, I consider that our Indian fellow-subjects are entitled to aga
exactly the same civil rights under the law as are possessed by the white popula-
tion, and that if an Indian can prove a prescriptive right of way to a fishing station,
or a right of any other kind, that that right should no more be ignored than if it
was the case of a white man. I am well aware that among the coast Indians the
land question does not present the saie characteristics as in other parts of Canada, stn
or as it does in the grass countries of the interior of this Province ; but I have also cor
been able to understand that in these latter districts it may be even more necessary the
to deal justly and liberally with the Indian in regard to bis land rights than on the stol
prairies of the North-West. I am very happy that the British Columbian Govera-
ment should have recognized the necessity of asssting the Dominion Gov-rnmet
in ameliorating the present condition of affairs in this respect, and th: il has
agreed to the creation of a joint commisi"n for the purpose -of putting tl interests in t
of the Indian population on a more satisactory footing. Of eoure, in what I bave 24t
said I do not mean that in our desire to be humane and to act justly, we should do Sha
anything unresu.aable or Quixotic, or that uights already acquired by white men of(
should be inconsiderately invaded or recalled, but ,I would venture to put the San
Government of British Columbia on its gua against the fatal eventdalities which
might arise should a menue of injustice provoke the Indian population to violence or
loto a collision with our scattered settlers. Probably there has gone forth amongs and
them very incorrect and exaggerated information of the warlike achievements of i
their brethren i Dakotah, and their undueated minds are incapable of calc- rece
ting chances. Of course, there is ne danger of any serions or permanent revoit, tion
but it muet be ressmbered that even an accidental collision iu which blood ws repl
Shed, might have a most disastrous eg'ect upon cur present .sstiéoryrelations with

the warlike tribes in the North-West, whose amity and adhein to our system of
gover unt se so uential to the progress of the Paci c Railway, and I make this
appel as I may cal it, with aIl the more ernestmnm since I hmave convin

yself of the degree to which, if properly deat with, the ldian population mig t
be made to contribute to the developoment of the welth aMd soure Of the Pro M
ince. I have now m thema in ai phases of their evidme ilms the half-n-wsd
avage, perched like a bird of prey in a red blanket opon a rock, trying to catch bis
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e miserable dinner of fiEh, to the neat Indian maidens in Mr. Duncan's school at
a Matlahkatlah, as modest and as well dressed as any clergyman's daughter in an

English parish, or to the shrewd horse-riding Siwash of the Thompson Valley, with
e bis racers in training for the Asheroft Stakes, and as proud of his stackyard and

turnip field as a British squire. In his first condition it is evident he is scarcely a
r producer or a consumer ; in lus second, he is eminently both, and ir proportion as
t he can be raised to the higher level of civilization will be the degree to which he

will contribute to the vital energies of the Pro"ince. What you want are not
resources, but human beings to develop them and consmune them. Raise your

o 3o>ooo Indians to the level MIr. Duncan has taught us they can be brought, and
Ls consider what an enormous amount of vital power you will have added to your pre-
a sent strength. But I must not keep you longer. I thank you most heartily for

4, your patience and attention. Most earnestly do I desire the accomplishment of all
a your aspirations, and if ever I have the gond fortune to come to British Columbia
to again, I hope it may be by-rail."

His Excellency was listened to throughout with breathless interest,
and with the greatest attention.

In the afternoon their Excellencies attended an open air demon-
a, stration given in their honor at Beacon Hill Park. One of the largest

go concourses ever seen in Victoria, including a great many people from
qy the neighboring country, were present. In the city nearly all the

stores were closed, and business was for the time suspended.
On the night of the 2oth September, the Vice-regal party bade

farewell to British Columbip, and on the following day they sailed,
,s in the Amehyst, for San Francisco, which city they reached on the
Me 24th. On the next evening they attended a ball given by Senator

do Sharon, at his residence about thirty-five miles from the city, in honor
of General Sherman and Mr. Secretary Cameron, who had come to

Ie San Francisco in the course of a tour they were making in the West.
Tey left the city on the 27th September on their return to Canada,
and on their way visited the Centennial at Philadelphia.

His Excellency reached Ottawa on the 23rd October. He was
S received with the usual demonstrations, and an address of congratula-

tion from the City Council was read by Mr. Alderman Lesieur. In
U reply, His Excellency said:-

l of "GErn=m,-It is with feelings of no ordinary emotion that I accept this
afiEh and unexpected mark of your confdence and good will.

Glad as I may be to lnd myself at home again, amer so many months of
gU travel, the warm welome which bas been prepared for me by yourselves, and the

. tizens of Ottawa, sheds an additional brightness over my return.
My viit to Butish Columbia hs hee both gratifying and intructive Nothing

l cold have been more ind or cordial than the welcome extended to me persoaluly
by its inhabitats, or more iniversal or genuine than the loyalty of all classes

i 1876]
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in the Province towards the Throne and Person of Fer Majesty. Of course you si
are aware that there are certain matte, in entroversy between the Local c<
Government of the Province and my own responsible advisers, but on no occasion,
from the time that 1 landed till the time that I took my departure, did the British in
Columbia people allow this circumstance to affect the friendliness of their bearing F
towards the Representative of their Sovereign. I do not presume to hope that my of
visit to the West will Lave been productive of much practical result, so far as the tr
disputes to which I have alluded are concerned. Their settlement will depend be
upon other considerations, and will be provided for under the advice of the pr
responsible Ministers of the Crown at Victoria and Ottawa, but I have no hesita- en
tion in saying that my presence amongst your fellow countrymen or. the other wl
side of the Rocky Mountains bas been universally regarded as a proof and pledge ib
of the friendliness and good will felt for them by the people of Canada at large, and cei
I am quite certain that any reasonable effort upon the part of the Dominion, (G
and the exhibition o that generosity of feeling which is due from a great com-
munity to a feebler neighbor, will not fail to restore that perfect harmony and
intimate union in thought and feeling between British Columbia and ber sister
Provinces, which is so essential to the strength and permanence of our Confedera.
tion. (Cheers.) In conclusion, gentlemen, I cannot help adding one word of Pr
congratulation on the admirable appearance made by Canada at tte Centennial nei
Exhibition, from whence I have just come. Whether we take into ac.auPt the 21
variety of our products, their intrinsic value, the degree to which they are destined 2
to promote the expansion of our wealth, trade and commerce, or whether we con-
aider the admirable method and completeness with which they have been displayed ai
under the supervision of our Commissioners, we must be equally struck with the
effective share which Canada has taken in enhancing the attractions of the Centennial thir
show. There can be nu doubt but that these proofs of our resources and pros. abo
pects have made the most favorable impression upon our neighbors in the United ine
States. In many respects they acknowledge, with a generosity which well be-
comes them, that we are their maste3, and the many prizes we have taken away,
especially in the agricultural competitions, have completely borne out their appre-
ciation of our eminence. (Cheers.) Indeed I may say I am never allowed to
enter the United States without being made to feel with what kindly feelings we Thi!
are regarded by that great people whose own extraordinary development is one the,
of the marvels of the age. Wberever Igo I never fail to meet with the greatest rest
courtesy and consideration, which I gladly recognize as a tribute not to myself ProMI
but to the Canadian nationality I represent, whom the people of the States are
always anxious to honor in my person. (Cheers.) At no period in the history of
the world have those bonds of sympathy and affection, by which the members of disco
the great Anglo-Saxon race are indestructibly united, been drawn closer or rea- shoref
dered more sensibly apparent than at the present moment. The many proofs trader
given by England of ber friendly feeling towards the people of the United Stats whom
have found their crowning expression in the noble way she ba associated herself are sti
with them in celebrating the Centennial year of their existence as an independent from t
community, and nowhere has ber Imperial dignity been more fitly or appropriately few th
displayed than beneath the lucent roof of the Philadelphia Exhibition, where sie resn
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sits enthroned amid her native treasures, and surrounded by the crowd of loyal
colonies through whose interention she not only extends her sceptre to the four
quarters of the world, but bas everywhere established Parliamentary Government
institutions, and la;d deep the foundations of an imperishable freedom. (Cheers.)
Facing her in generous emulation stands the United States, backed by the wealth
of hu virgin territories and the inventions of her ingenious artificers, and as you
traverse the building from end to end, you almost forget to remember whether you
be English, Canadian, Australasian, An-erican, from A;rica, or from India, in the
proud consciousness that you are a member of that great Angl -Saxon race, whose
enterprize bas invaded every region, whose children have colonized two continents,
whose language is spoken by one-third ofcivilized mankind, whose ndustry throngs
tm markets of the globe, and whose political genius bas developed the only suc-
cessful form of Constitutional Government as yet known to the nations of the earth."
(Great applause).

His Excellency had now completed a tour exceeding in importance
that of the Ontario tour of the previous year. Hfe had travelled
over ten thousand miles, and had inspected one of the most valuable
Provinces of the Dominion. This great section of the Dominion is
nearly double the size of the Province of Ontario, for it contains
233,000 square miles, while Ontario has only 12 1,26,0, Quebec has
21o,ooo, Nova Scotia, 18,67o, New Brunswick, 27,038, and Manitoba
16,ooo. Of the Provinces, therefore, forming the Dominion, containing
an area of 625,967 square miles, Briti.h Columbia has nearly one-
third of the whole. It has a coast fine on the Paci6c Ocean of
abont 700 miles, exclusive of the Island of Vancouver, whose coast
line is about 6oo miles.

This island is covered with forests of pine and cedar, and though a
considerable portion of it is fit for agricultural purposes, its great riches
consist in its mines of iron and coal which are prac. ically inexhaustible.

e This small pordon of the Province possesses iron sufficient to supply
r the world for centuries, and cal enough to work it, and yet supply the
st rest of the globe. The mainland, or what was formerly known as the

If Province of British Columbia,* is intersected north and south by the
re .

Df* British Columbia sprang into existence, as a colony, in 1858, on the gold
of discoveries, the rumours of which in that year suddenly attracted thousands to its

à shores. It had previously been traversed and partially occupied by the fur
fs traders, first of the North West, and afnerwards of the Hudson's Bay Company, by

es whom its varion divisions were distinguished by different names, most of which
'i 'Le still retained for local designation. TIe adjacent Island ofVancouver, separated

nt from the mainland by a narrow clannel in its narrowest part, scarcely exceeding a
ly ew thousand yards, had been partially colonized some years before t and it might

reaonably have been expected that thse, two adjaent lnds, with interests so closely
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Cascade Mountains, a continuation of the Sierra Nevada of California,
which rin about one hundred miles from the coast. Contiguous
to these is a lofty range of mountains, extending into Alaska. The
easterly boundary of the Province is the great range of the Rocky
Mountains. As a rule this country is mountainous, but there are

immense tracts of level, or rather rolling arable land, and very large

sections of admirable pasturage. Between Fraser and Thompson
rivers is a large tract of level forest. There is an immense tract

lying between the Cascades and the Rocky Mountain Range, about

700 miles in length, with an average breadth of one hundred miles,
containing many millions of acres, which is thus described in the great
map, prepared by Col. Stoughton Dennis, the Surveyor General

of Canada, for the 1878 Exhibition at Paris.
" High undulating plateau between the Rocky and Cascade Mountains. The

south-eastern portion has little rain-fall, but produces luxuriant bunch grass and

the bottom lands and benches (when they can be irrigated) excellent wheat and other

cereals, as well as vegetables. In the north-western portion'the rain-fall is greater,
and the bunch grass gives way to the blue joint, timothy and kindred grasses. The

soil in the valleys is rich, and produces, without irrigation, all kinds of the harder

cereals and vegetables."

The Province is well watered. The rivers are numerous and large,

though the navigation is much broken by falls and rapids. The Fraser

river drains the East slope of the Cascades and the west slope of the
Rocky Mountains, and has a course of 8oo miles. It has several t

affluents, the chief of which are the Thompson, the Harrison and the

Lillooet Rivers. The Stickeen and the Simpson are considerable streams

in the northern part of the Province. The Columbia River is a large S

stream which, after rising in the Province, flows south into the American

possessions and reaches the Pacific in Washington Territory. The

climate is one of the most delightful and healthy in the world. British

Columbia may properly be called " the Land of Health." The nights

are always cool. Malaria and ague are almost unknown. The

climate over the greater part of the Province is similar to that of BI

England without the cold moist east winds. In the other portions it
sti

united, would have been incorporated under one Government. They were, how.
ever, established as separate Colonies, under the Imperial auspices and ceased to de

be Crown Colonies in 1866, when they were united, under the nme of " British

Columbia," in which state they remained until the soth July, 1871, when the an

Province entered Confederation.
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the climate resembles that of France. The large lakes never freeze,
and the larger rivers are never completely closed by ice. What
are known as "severe " winters in Eastern Canada and the Northern
United States are unknown in British Columbia. Near the ocean,
in that portion lying west of the Cascades, and in Vancouver Island,
e the thermometer hardly ever indicates more than 80° Fahrenheit in
the shade on the hottest summer day, and it rarely falls to 20" in

t the winter. The air is genial, though a little humid, and the humidity
t increases as we go north. The summer is exceptionally beautiful;

the autumn bright and fine; the winter frosty and rainy by turns ; the
kt spring rather wet. Snow rarely falls to the depth of a foot, and it melts
il quickly. When the atmosphere is clear, there are heavy dews at night,

and fogs are common in October and November. The summer mists
are rare, partial and transitory ; tornadoes, such as sweep over Illinois

d and other States of the Union, are unknown. In winter the weather is
er brilliant and clear, east of the Cascade Range, and between the Rocky
Mountains and this range the heat and cold are greater-warm in
summer, but not so warm as to injure vegetation. The winter is
changeable. November is frosty, December, January and February are
cold and wintry, but generally clear and sunny; there is little ice, and
the snow is never found more than a foot in depth on the level. In

he March and April, sprin opens. As the Rocky Range is approached

the atmosphere is sensibly affected by the heat of the Great American
he Desert which stretches south to Mexico. About the head waters of

ms the Columbia, the climate is simply delightful, extremes are rare,
snow melts as it falls. The scenery is grand beyond description.

ge Travellers tell us that the beauty of the Sierra Nevada sinks into

ne msignificance when compared with the magnificence of British CGl-
umbia scenery, and the grandeur of the Alps bears no comparison

hts with the incomparable views in British Columbia.
The forests can supply for centuries the most valuable timber of

Of the most serviceable kind. The Douglas pine grows to a gigantic size.
Besides the ordinary uses to which this most valuable pine is put,
it is highly prized for masts and spars, on account of its size, length,
straightness and tenacity. The oak, the cedar, the several varieties of
pine, the yew, the maple, the balsam poplar, the birch, and other

dto descriptions of trees cover the country, and provide a supply of woodesriton roid upl
and timber practically illimitable.

The gold mines of British Columbia are well known. These are
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in the Cassiar, the Cariboo, the Omineca, the Kootenay and the
Friser River districts. During the period between the years, 1858
and 1876, both inclusive, there have been taken from these mines
nearly $4o,ooo,ooo worth of gold, the average number of miners being

yearly 3171 and the average earnings of each per year $663.
The coal mines thus far worked are all at or in t5e immediate

neighborhood of Nanaimo, Vancouver Island. There were raised
from these mines in 1874, 81,397 tons; in 1875, 113,000 tons, and
in 1876, 140,087 tons.

Iron ore has been found from time to time in different parts of
the Province, and deposits of inexhaustible quantity and of the great-
est excellence have been recently discovered on Taxada Island, in the
Gulf of Georgia.

Silver and copper are widely distributed throughout the Province.
The fisheries of the Province are highly valuable. Salmon, stur-

geon, oolachan, cod, herring, halibut, sardine, anchovy, oysters,
haddock, and dog-fish, abound in the waters of the country, and
very extensive fishing stations for canning are in operation both on
the Skeena and Fraser rivers.

This is the noble country which Mr. B!eL-e disparagingly spoke of
as a " Sea of Mountains," but a riper experience will, no doubt, teach
him that the mountains are filled with a wealth compared with which
the discoveries of Aladdin's lamp are dross. It is now known that
the splendid country which desired to throw her riches into the lap of

the Dominion, a desire which has been met with coldness, and re.

pulsed with injustice, is a country filled with all the materials necessary

to build up a community as rich and prosperous as any in the world.

Nature, as if unsatisfied with piling up mountains of gold, and silver,

and copper, and iron, and coal, in this magnificent country, bas, in a

spirit of lavishness, clothed them in a leafy mande which for a

moment hides from our view the splendid timber, in itself sufficient (

to enrich an empire. Not content with raising mountains of gold, F

to her unboundea generosity she surmounts them all with the splendid F

forests which from the lofty mountain tops proclaim to the world her h

wonderful gifts to this wonderful land. In the varied gradations of d

elevation she has with a skill all her own, framed for man's use and n

delight plateaus of fertility which supply, with a startling profusion Q

the most valuable productions of the tropic, the temperate, and the fi
t

[1876
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frigid zones. She has provided the most nutritions food for untold
millions of cattle, who may wander through the immense grazing
tracts, and iithout lahor to the owner pour into his hands untold
wealth. She bas filled the country with streams of pure and ever cool
water, and these she has filled with food which grows without
man's care, and in superabundant quantities asks him merely to put
forth his hands and gather. She has dug out for him noble harbors,
and roadsteads, where all the navies of the world may ride in safety.
She has spread over these invaluable gifts, a pure health-inspiring
atmosphere to drink which is to live. She, by the great Rocky Range,
bas barred the advance of the American deserts where no animal life is
known, and where vegetable life is barely visible, as if jealous that
ber beautiful British Columbia should, like a precious jewel, lie in
its casket, unsullied by the touch of less favored regions. She has
guarded her precious treasure from the burning winds of the West
by the lofty pinnacles of the Rocky Mountains, and these she bas
conducted, cooled into health-inspiring draughts, to the verdant
valleys which lie at their feet. She bas guarded ber favorite from
the surf of the Pacific by a fringe of islands of unsurpassed beauty,
and has filled them with riches of illimitable count. And she
bas placed this marvel of ber handiwork on the bosom of the gentie
Pacific whose soft breezes and sweet air bring bloom to the cheek,
elasticity to the step, and strength to the arm of the fair women and
stalwart men whom she has invited to dig, and delve, and flourish,
and be happy in this her beautiful Province.

And this is the country which now for five years has been waiting
with unexampled patience for the first small instalment of the heavy
debt owing to her by the great and wealthy Dominion of Canada.

The speech of His Excellency was an important utterance, and
had a powerful effect. It was disappointing to the ardent British
Columbians, since they could see only their wrongs, and for these it
provided no remedy. They had expected an announcement of some
policy of the Dominion Ministry more favorable to them than it had

r hitherto been. But a moment's consideration must have taught them
that His Excellency could not possibly undertake the role of a
negotiator. His duty was simple. It was merely to clear away mis-
understandings, and place before British Columbia a statement of
fcts fromn which she might work out with accuracy the precise posi-
tion she occupied in the ocean of doubt by which she was surrounded.
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He warned his hearers that he came among them to make the

acquaintance of the people, their wants, wishes and aspirations, and

to learn as much as he could in regard to the physical features, capabi-

lities and resources of the Province; and that he had not come on a

diploinatic mission, or as a messenger, or charged with any announce.

ment either from the Imperial or from the Dominion Government.

He expressed in fervent words the ardent desire of his Ministry to

cement the union with their magnificent Province, and he frankly

admitted that the Pacific Railway matters from first to last had not

gone smoothly on, and that many, they among the number, had

suffered in consequence. He then entered into a defence, or rather an

extenuation of the acts charged against his Ministers. He exonerated

them from all blame of delay in the surveys, and in language of

unusual force declared Mr. Mackenzie guiltless of any treachery in 1

his dealings with the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Bill in the j

Senate. He thus threw the whole blame, if there were any, of the

defeat of the bill in the Senate, on the Senate itself, over which

Mr. Mackenzie had no control, and said that the people of British t

Columbia could not properly accuse any one of a second breach 1

of contract, for Mr. Mackenzie's promise to build the road was, c

of course, conditional on obtaining the assent of both Houses,

and as to the Senate, they had never made any promise.

Lord Dufferin was taken sharply to task for that part of his

address which so completely and emphatically exonerated Mr. l

Mackenzie from the charge of duplicity as to the Esquimalt and st

Nanaimo Railway. Here was raised the constitutional question,- hg
" Is a Governor General justified in putting himself forward as the h(

public defender of the acts of his Ministers?" The question is

important, as it involves a further development of the principle of M

Constitutional Government. His Excellency was at once charged with G<

being the agent of Mr. Mackenzie, and with improperly throwing the of

great weight of his private and public character into the scales in his thi

favor. It must be remembered that Lord Dufferin did not allude to

the policy of the Ministry, he merely exonerated his First Minister len

from a charge of personal dishonor, which, had he been guilty, would

have deprived him of his position. The theory of Constitutional

Government, while it demands that the ruler shall be guided by the

advice of his Responsible Ministers in al public acts and public utter-

ances, also demands that he shal have implicit confidence in their to f
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integrity while dealing with public affairs. If he should find a Minister
properly charged with deceit or misrepresentation in a public matter,
he would be guilty not only of condoning such an offence against
public morals, but as an accomplice he would be as reprehensible as
the principal, by continuing to act with him. For the policy of his
Ministers, the Ruler is not responsible-for their personal honor, when
it becomes involved with his own, he is, and Lord Dufferin was there-
fore not only justified, but compelled, in justice to his Minister and
himself, to tell the truth. This from Mr. Mackenzie's lips would
have been laughed to scorn by his opponents; the truth from Lord
Dufferin would be received with respect and unhesitating confidence
by ail parties. It must be remembered, too, that the Governor
General was as an Imperial Officer bound to keep his honor un-
tarnished. The dispute between British Columbia and the Dominion
had been referred to the Secretary for the Colonies, therefore the
Earl of Carnarvon, representing the Crown in England, and His
Excellency representing it in Canada, were both deeply interested in
the amicable settlement of the difficulty. If His Excellency had stood
by an assenting party while his Ministry were deliberately plotting and
carrying out a dishonorable scheme, he would have failed in his duty
to the Imperial authority had he permitted such conduct, or had he
kept silence when it was untruthfully charged against them. And
besides all this, the Governor General owed a solemn duty to the
Dominion. It was of the utrost consequence that Canada should
stand before the world as an honest and honorable country, and that
-her Ministers should regard with detestation a trick so repulsive to ail
e honest minds as that imputed to Mr. Mackenzie. Lord Dufferin was,

s therefore, the custodian not only of his own honor but of that of his
if Ministry and the Dominion, and he was compelled to place his

h Government and himself right before British Columbia and the people
e of Great Britain and the Dominion by the explanations he made in
is this speech.

The following despatch from the Earl of Carnarvon to His Excel-
lency contains the views of the Colonial Secretary on the difficulty:

"DOWNING STREEr, i8ik DtamtWr, 1876.
MY LoRD,-I duly rcveived your Lordship's despatch No. î9o of the 3oth

e Ju last, enclosing a Report of a Comnmittee of tLe Executive Council of British
Coluinbia respecting the course taken by the Dominion Governnent in reference

Ir to the construction of the Canadan PaciBc Railway. Tis report, together with
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the previous one of the 4 th January and the Petition to the Queen from the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province, have received my very careful consideration. g

2. In my despatch No. 113 of the 23rd May I informed you that I proposed I
to postpone my reply to the Minutes of Council which had previously reached me a
from British Columbia and Canada respectively upon this subject, and that I should s
also defer laying before the Queen the Petition from the Provincial Assembly, until n
alter your contemplated visit to British Columbia.

3. It bas not yet been possible for you to complete and transmit to me your ai
official report of this visit, but as I understand that the meeting of the British d
Columbia Legislature is now near at hand, I think I ought not any longer to with- ei
hold from the Govemments of the Dominion and of the Province an expression of ai
my opinion, so far as it bas yet been possible for me to form one, on the principal
questions now at issue. nu

4. Although in visiting British Columbia you were not charged to offer any O
explanations or to make any proposals, either on behalf ai Her Majesty's Govera. M
ment or of your Ministers to the Government and people of the Province, I de
naturally anticipated thit the result of your communications with them would be of
to enlighten them as ta the views and policy of the Dominion Government, amd lin
the difficulties with which that Govemment bas had to contend in fulfilling the mi
terms of the settlement which I proposed in 1874 ; and consequently would tend to cu
allay the irritation which had been felt in the Province on account of the failure of
the Bill providing for the Nanaimo and Esquimalt Railway, as well as on other mu
points in regard to which the people of British Columbia have been dissaified. wit

5. I have already leant enough of your proceedings to feel asmred that I do whi
not misinterpret the resuit of your visit in believing that my anticipations, as shore whi
expreused, have been to a great extent fuldlled, and that public opinion in British Con
Columbia will at all events he prepared to concur with me in the opinion, thait the mati
circumstances of the case are such as to render it not unreasonable that the Do- i
minion Government abould ask for time, and an indulgent consideration of their pot
own diffculties, in order that they may fulil to the beut of their ability the obliga- impr
tion under which they fSd themselves placed. this 1

6. If I do not nt this moment comply with the representations of the Assembly may
and Council of the Province, that I should urge upon the Governmet of Cana&i muel
the strict and immediate fulhiment of the obligation ta which I have referred in Mand a
the preceding parMgraph, it la because I appreciate, more ditinctly perhaps than Vanc
it is possible for the people of the Province to do, the position lu which the Do- Ferry
mnio Goverument has been placed by the failure of the IaIand Railway Bill. i this r
recogmise, moreover, the fat that there aie amy considerations which requin 1r
that the whole of the most important portion of the Paciie Railway shoulid le be de
treated with the utmost deliberation, consistent witb the pressing requirements of Marin
the Provice, and that no bsty action shMuld be presed upon the Camm Midera
Govermmt, whom I need bardly my I believe to be thoroughly sincere in thi et i
dsire to constrcit the mala lime of alway with all the expdtiinn of which the serio
mores of tbe countury, md the enginuring problems remaimg yet unoWd, 3

wmi adi. iirly
more,
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7. Aller much and anxious consideration, and with every sympathy for the
sense of disappointment una- which I see that the people of British Columbia are
laboring, I cannot avoid the conclusion that the objections which have been made
against the course taken by the Dominion Government have been couched in more
severe and exaggerated language than a fair estimate of the peculiar embarrass.
ments and the difficulties of the case would seem to justify.

8. Te British Columbian Government must, I feel sure, be convinced (as I
am) that the surveys of the line have been prosecuted with the greatest vigor and
despatch possible, that these surveys are now approaching completion, and that
every effort bas been made by the Government of Canada to hurry forward the
antecedent preparations necessary to the construction of the railway.

9. It must of course be expected that even aller the completion of the surveys
apon the spot a great amount of work will remain to be done in the Engineer's
Office, and the Dominion Government will require time to consider fully, aller
mffliciently accurate data have been collected, not only the exact proportions and
details of the undertaking but also the calls which it will entail upon the resources
of the country. Those, again, who may be disposed to contract for sections of the
line, and some of whom may not improbably be resident in England, would pre-
*mably require to send their agents to the localities in order to make such cal-
cuations as would enable them to tender for the work.

to. There is a further question of the gravest importance, which has weighed
much with me. Not only is it evident that the route inland must be laid down
with sufficient precision for the purpose, but the question of the terminus is one in
which the most serions consequences are obvioubly involved, and with regard to
which, aller havimg recourse to the information now in the possession of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, I see clearly that we have not at present the
materials for any definite conclusion.

i z. The future success of the railway is, indeed, in oa great a degrue dependent
apon a proper approach to the sa being melected, that it wouli be obviously
inroper for the Canadan Govermment to be hurried into a premature decision çn
tbis point byany untimely prre. For example, grave objections, I understand,
may be argued against the Bute Inlet Route, which has been looked upon with
much favor, on account of the inadequacy of its head waters as a safe anchorage ;
sd unless the railway could hereater be practically prolonged to some point in
Vancouver Island, sucl as Barclay Sound or Esquimait, by means of Steai
Fery Navigation acrois the liarvenimg Channel, it appears diâlicult to se how
tis route could be adopted.

12. The question of the terminus on the Pacific is in fact one which couldonly
be decided aller filer and more conc!usive reports have been procured from
manne engmeers, or naval oSiears, than have yet been obtained, and these con-
idrations, coupled with other cireumsmees, make it now evident, that with the
best intentions ad exertions, and under the mont favorable circumaenes, no

rious commemoesmt of the rsilway, within the Province, can be at once made.
13. Betwe the coming qping, however, and the spring of 1878, it may be

firly expected ithat nmy pointu now surrouaded witb doubt wüI hm become
moe clearly deaied ; md I lasly hope and believe that, aler the very limitad

1876]
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delay of a single summer, the Province of British Columbia will find that there is
no longer any obstacle to the active prosecution of the undertaking, and I trust a

that the Province will not fail to perceive with me that its case will be by no tl

means strengthened, if impatience (however natural under other circumstances) is je
displayed at the non-commencement of a line of railway, the proper course and t
terminus of which are as yet altogether uncertain ; while at the same time an ve

independent observer must admit that the Canadian Government are using every Y0

exertion to carry out the work as rapidly as possible. be
14. I will not now further notice the offer made to British Columbia by Can- of

ada of a money payment in lieu of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway, and in ate

compensation for delay, than by observing that I could not with advantage at te as
present moment enter into the question of the sufficiency or otherwise of the
amount offered. The present condition of the whole question renders it in my bia
opinion premature to discuss this particular point, inasmuch as the duration of the ?i
delay in commencing the main line of railway may become, equitably at aàl oui
events, a material consideration in estimating the amount which should be paid to
the Province. It would, however, be a source of much satisfaction to me to lear t
that the Province were willing to accept the principle of a money equivalent for

the line in question, the construction of which I am bound to say does not appear Wili

to me likely to be the most judicious expenditure of capital. It g
t5. To sum up, then, the considerations to which I have referred I wish you co

to inform your advisers and the Provincial Government that while I do not feel y
myself in a position to decline to entertain the representations preued upon me
by the Province, I am nevertheless at this moment unable to pronounce an opinion
as to the course which should be taken, either with regard to the Esquimalt and on 1

Nanaimo Railway, or with regard to the delays which bave occurred, or which Pes
may yet occur, in the construction of the main line. Until it is known what is to lenc
be the route and terminus of that line, and what offers maybe made by contractors Lieu
for its construction, I feel that twould be improper to come to any conclusion
on the subject.

6. I sincerely regret the immense engineering di1ficulties which bave pe-
smoted themselves, and which have necessarily rendered impracticable in some
ruspeets the settlement which I recommended in 1874, but I am satisfied that the
Dominion Government has contended with them to the best of its ability ; and IJ
while I trust that the Province wili now wait patiestly until the terminus can e donai
settled, and tenders for the work can be received. I shall be ready when in pos- er
session of this information to assist so far as I can, if both parties should desire i, chan
la the seulement of the minor, thougb, of course, very important, question which t
bas arisen as to the compensation offered la substitution for the railway on the ofT
Island.

I have, &c., ter of
(Signed,) CARNARVON." (

At about the same time His Excellency received from the Earl of of
Caruaryon the foRlowing complmetay desptch:- u

"My Loan,-I have seceived your dAspati of the a5th September. encloig ahu
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a printed copy of the speech which you delivered on the 2xst September last to
the delegation, consisting of some of the leading citizens of Victoria, upon the sub-
ject of the construction of the Pacific Railway. I cannot convey to you in ade-
quate terms my appreciation of the ability with which you have dealt with this
very difficult question, and of the admirable language in which you have brought
your views before the delegation. Your speech, I cannot doubt, will have the
best effect upon the public opinion of British Columbia, and indeed in every part
of the Dominion, and will, I hope, contribute greatly to that calot and dispassion-
ate view which is called for in a case surrounded by so many and great difficulties
as in the present controversy."

The speech was unquestionably of great benefit to British Colum-
bia and the Dominion. Incidentally it was of great benefit to the
Ministry, but that is a small factor in the computation. It crushed
out the appearance of a desire to secede, and disposed the people
ofthe Province to hope on, and patiently wait for the period when the
Government would feel able-for they constantly alleged their

r wilingness-to proceed actively with the construction of the Railway.
It quieted the injurious agitation in the Province, and created a new

a confidence in the speedy realization of the ardent desire of its
people.

On the ioth January, their Excellencies visited Toronto, and
on that day held a reception at the City Hall, where an address was
presented by the City Council, and briefly replied to by His Excel-
ency. A state dinner was given them, by Mr. Macdonald, the

as Lieutenant Governor, at Government House.
On the i ith January, they paid a visit to the Mechanics' Institute,

where an address was presented, read by Mr. Thomas Davison, the
President, to which a reply was given. In the evening a ball was
given at Government House.

Id During the evening His Excellency danced with Misa Ida Mac-
be donald, Miss Mary Macdonald, daughters of the Lieutenant Gov-
Xs. emor; Mr. McPherson, Mrs. Gwynne, Miss Spragge, daughter of the
it Chancellor of Ontario; Miss Burton, daughter of the Hon. Mr. Jus-

tice Burton; Miss Morrison, daughter of Mr. Angus Morrison, Mayor
eoToronto; Mr. Movat, Mr. Harrison, and Miss Howland, daugh-

ter of the Ex-Lieutenant Governor.
On the rath January, their Excellencies formally opened the rink

IOf of the Toronto Skating and Curling Club, when an address was pre-
seated from the Club, read by the Rev. Dr. Barclay, Chaplain. After
a humorous reply, SematorMacpierson presented Ris Excellency with
a handiome pair of Ailsa Craig granite stones, the handles of which
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were silver plated, and bore the arms of the Earl of Dufferin, and the
motto, "Per Vias Retas;" also a plate bearing the following inscrip-
tion >-

" Presented by the Toronto Curling Club, on the 2th January, 1877, to His
Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, Governor General of Canada."

His Worship, Mayor Morrison, then presented a handsome besom,
upon the handle of which was a silver band bearing the name of the
Earl of Dufferin, above which was a silver beaver and a maple leaf.
Mr. David Walker, Secretary of the Club, presented Her Excellency t
with a pair of beautiful silver and gold plated skates. After tender-
ing their thanks, His Excdlency declared, amid loud cheers, the rink
open.

During the day their Excellencies, by the special invitation of the f

President, Mr. W. H. Howland, visited the gallery of the Society of d

Artists, and inspected a number of pictures and sketches by members
of the Society, noticeable among which were works by Verner,
O'Brien, Hannaford, Mrs. Schrieber, Bell Smith, Martin and others.
His Excellency intimated his intention to confer annually a silver and u

bronze medal for competition among the students of the School of h
Art.

In the evening, His Excellency was entertained at dinner by

the National Club. Among those present were the Hon. Attorney a
General Mowat, Hon. S. C. Wood, and Hon. C. F. Fraser. The th
Vice-President, Mr. John Gillespie, occupied the chair, and proposed er
the health of their distinguished guest, to which His Excellency made w
the following reply -th

" Grmamm,-I assure you it ia with feelings of the deepest gratitude that I sel
rise to acknowledge the kind and cordial manner in which you bave been good

eough to drink my health. Soch tokens sa thoe which you have just exhibited t(

of your confidence and kind feelings are à mont welcome encouragement to aUy
one in my situation, for it gives me the assrance that I have not failed in that

whichu one of the dearest and most anxious desires ofmy heart, namely, to sec ha

the good-will and attachment of those I have been commiusioned by my Sovereign gn

to serve. (Cheers.) Precluded, as the repr--entative of the Crown neceuarily is

by the very essence of his duty, from the slightest appearance of a desire or deig O

to place hinmelf in sympathy with a»y phase of political enthusiasm, or with the

sei pedilections of ay section of the commnity, however usmerous or well-

inpired a reduen as his functions are to those.rather of a negative than of a pen-

tive chaactuer, and, namenatlon1 as is the routine of bis ordinary duties, thue 

meeuarily resain but very few points at which beu cen come into anything ie »

intimate or harmonious contact with those to the proinotion of whose inmt
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happiness and welfare the energies of his life are nevertheless directed. (Hear,
hear.) Under these circumstances bis pleasure and bis pride is ail the greater
when be finds that bis s.lent, obscure, and unostentatious efforts to do bis duty and
to benefit the country with which he is connected have attracted the notice or
commendation of those whose esteem it is bis rnmbition to win and preserve. His
principal achievements probably consist rather in preventing mischief than in
accomplishing any substantial good ; and, even in regard to bis public speeches,
which more than anything else communicate some little substance to bis shadowy
individuality, as I observed the other day to the Town Council, the best part of
them, to adopt the privilege of my country, are those which have been left out.
(Great laughter.) In fact, the head of the State in a constitutional regimne is the
depositary of what, though undoubtedly a very great, is altogether a latent, power,
a power which, under the auspices of wise parliamentary statesmanship, is never suf-
fered to become active, and bis ordinary duties are very similar to those of the humble
functionary we see superintending the working of some complicated mass of steam-
driven machinery. (Laughter.) This personage merely walks about with a little
tin vessel of oil in bis hand (renewed laughter)-and he pours in a drop here and
a drop there, as occasion or the creaking of a joint may require, while bis utmost
vigilance is directed to no higher aim than the preservation of bis wheels and cogs
from the intrusion of dust, grits, or other foreign bodies. (Roars of laughter, which
were renewed again and again.) There, gentlemen, what was I saying ? See
how easily an unguarded tongue can slip into an ambiguous expression (up-
ruarious laughter)-an expression which I need not assure you on this occasion is
entirely innocent of ail political significance. (Laughter.) But I must say that,
far from having had cause to complain of my humble efforts, such as they were,
not having been duly appreciated, I am only toc sensible that your kindness, and
the generous instincts of the people of Canada to take the will for the deed, bas
created for me an amount of good-will and approval far beyond my deserts, of
which such entertainments as the present, and the pleasant things said at them, is
the agreeable exhibition. (Cheers.) Anybody would indeed be dead to every
sentiment of gratitude in whose heart such tokens of confidence did not arouse a
still more earnest desire to do bis duty, and to strain every nerve in the service of
those who are so ready to condone bis shortcomings and to reward bis exertions.
(Loud applause.) And, gentlemen, bere I mutt be permitted to say that I consi-
der it as no small part of my good fortune that my connection with Canada should
have occurred at a moment when probably she is in the sct of making one of the
greatest strides towards the establishment of ber prestige, stability, and import-
ance which bas hitherto been recorded in her history. (Cheers.) Even a casual
observer cannot have failed to mark the decisive manner in which she is gradually
asserting ber position as one of the most important communities in the civilized
world. (Great applause.) This circumstance bas had a very visible effect both upon
the public opinion of England and of the United States. In spite of that pre-occu-
pation with theirown afinirs natural to aIl countries, Canada on several occasions has
not merely attracted the sympathies but bas compelled the admiration and attention
ofthe tinbing m of both countries. Her school systems, ber federsl arrangements,
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her municipal institutions, ber maritime regulations, have repeatedly been cited in the
recent years by English statesmen of authority and distinction as worthy of imita. (Gr
tion. (Cheers.) Asfor the United States, although they may be toc proudto own
it, there is not a citizen of the neighboring republic who does not envy the smooth
and harmonious working of our well-balanced and happily-adjusted institutions. of
(App'ause.) Of one thing I am quite sure, that there is not an American politi. dot
cian between the Atlantic and the Pacific who would not at the present moment
be content to give half his fortune, and perhaps a great deal more, to possess that that
most serviceable and useful thing, a Governor General. (Great laug.ter.) Indeed wit
the acquisition by the United States of so valuable a personage bas of late come to thel
appear of such prime necessity, would prove such an obvious mode of solving their con
p-rsonal difficulties, and of remedying the defects of their Governmental machine, the
that I have been extremely nervous (laughter) about passing so near the border be
as I had to do on my way hither. There is no knowing what might happen in and
the case of people under such a stress of temptation. (Renewed laughter.) Raids
have been prompted sometimes by love as well as hate. (Laughter.) In fact the
tame ceremonies of modern marriage are but the emasculated reproduction of the wai
far more spirited principle of capture (great laughter) by which brides in less Mr
sophisticated ages were obtained. Who knows to what lengths Mr. Tilden and A%
Mr. Hayes and the nillions of their respective adherents now drawn up in hostile a b
array against each other might not be driven in the agony of their present suspense. wh
(Laughter.) A British Governor General ! What a cutting of the Gordian knot I
(Great laughter.) And so near, ton : just across the water. A gunboat and a ser-
geant's guard, and the thing is done. (Continued laughter.) And then think what by
they get in him? A person dissociated from ail sectional interests, preindices, and Ca
passions (hear, bear)-who can never become stronger than the people's Parlia- of t
ments or divide the national vote. (Applause.) A representative of all that is
august, stable, and sedate, in the Government, the history, and the traditions of
the country, incapable of partizanship, and lifted far above the atmosphere of
faction, without adherents to reward or opponents to oust from office, docile to
the suggestions of his ministers, and yet securing to the people the certainty of my
being able to get rid of an Administration, or Parliament, the moment either hadl of ti
ibrfeited their confidence. (Applause.) Really, gentlemen, I think I had better theii
remove nearer to the North Pole (great laughter), for I am sure you will believe time
me, when I say that after baving been made to feel for so many years how good plan
and kind arc the people of Canada (great cheering), having had an opportunity of expr
appreciating how high an honor it is to be connected with a Dominion so full of With
hope, with such a glorious prospect before ber (great cheering), I shall never type
be induced, even under the stress of violence (laughter) and a threat of being moi
' bull dozed ' (loud laughter) to sit for one moment longer than I can help in Engi
fhe Presidential chair of the United States. (Laughter and chees.) Should I go, ai
yon may expect me back by the underground railway. (Renewed laughter.) Nay, har
more, so -leeply attached am I to our Canada that the Pnah-lik of Bulgaria shall Chi"

not tempt me away (laughter)-even though a fuIl domestic establishment, such hiod
as are customary in that country, should be provided for me out of the taxes Of àceq
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the people (laughter) and Lady Dufferin gave her consent, which is doubtful."
(Great laughter and applause.)

In conclusion, His Excellency asked have to propose the health
of the National Club, coupled with that of the Vice-President. In
doing so he said :

" He was well aware that the National Club sought to identify itself with all
that was most patriotic in the country ; that he himself was in perfect sympathy
with their endeavors ta cultivate a just pride in the glorious Dominion of which
they were citizens, and that his presence there to-night evinced his profound
conviction that those sentiments of patriotism were not only compatible with
the most genuine loyalty to the Crown, but were the best pledges which could
be given of the devotion of those he saw around him to the honor, welfare
and interests of the British Empire at large." (Great applause.)

On the I3th January, a deputation of the Royal Humane Society
waited on their Excellencies at Government House. It consisted of
Mr. H. Bailey, Dr. Oldright, Capt. Dick, Mr. Chas. Riley, and Mr.
Awde. An address was read by Mr. Bailey, and His Excellency made
a brief reply. In the afternoon Her Excellency held a Drawing Room,
when a great number of ladies and gentlemen were presented.

On the 15th January, His Excellency was entertained at dinner
by the Toronto Club. The chair was occupied by the Hon. Wm.
Cayley. After the usual patriotic toasts, the chairman gave the toast
of the evening : " The Governor General," which was received with
the most enthusiastic cheering. His Excellency, on rising, spoke as
follows :-

"GENTLEmEN,-I have been so frequently called upon during the course pf
my official career in the Dominion to express my appreciation of the fervent loyalty
of the Canadian people to the Throne and Person of Her Majesty, as evidenced by
their reception of her representative on such occasions as the present, that I some-
timies dread lest my acknowledgments should acquire a stereotyped and common-
place character. But I assure you, however bald and conventional may be the
expressions I am forced to use, the feelings which inspire them well from my heart
uith ever fresh intensity. (Applause.) Love and devotion to the Queen, as the
type and living representative of constitutional freedom, of well-ordered Govern-
ment, of a renowned historical past and a hopeful future, is the ruling passion of
Faglishmen all over the world. (Cheers.) But with this national, normal, and
aiding principle, rooted as it is for all time in the hearts of our countrymen (hear,
hear), there is undoubtedily intertwined a tenderer sentiment-a sentiment of
dvairus persomal devotion towards that sovereign lady who, in ber early girl-
bood, was called upon to preside over the destinies of su vast an Empire, whose
chequered life, a maiden, wife, and widow, bas been so intimately ssociated
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with every phase of the private, as well as the public, existence of each one of us
(hear, hear), and whose unostentatious, patient career of faithfully fulfilled duty sev
and never-failing well-doing immeasutrably enhances the splendor of the crown she far
wears (cheers), and bas advanced to a degree it might he difficult to estimate the Fo
general welfare of her subjects. (Ioud applause.) Such, then, being the justly Fo
inspired devotion of the British people to the Throne, it can be well understood that cer
its representative should be sometimes even morbidly anxious that nothing in his tri
conduct or character, or in the way in which be discharges his delegated functions, pr
should be out of harmony with the relations Queen Victoria bas established
between herself and her people, not only within the limits of Great Britain, but tul;
wherever the English ensign waves (applause)-I might even say wherever the tub
English language is spoken. (Renewed applause.) His pride and pleasure is li
therefore proport.onably all the greater the oftener be receives at the hands of such der
a community as that in the midst of which I have the happiness to dwell those Co
reassuring evidences of their willingness to extend to him their countenance,
encouragement, and support, for he knows that the cheers which greet his ears and
the passion of loyalty which surges around him as he passes from Province to reliProvince and city to city of the land are both intended and destined to re-echo in
the ears and to ripple round the throne of her, the essence of whose happiness is
her people's love. (Cheers.) Toi

And, gentlemen, if there is anything which could enhance the satisfaction Sch
which Her Majesty experiences in the conviction of the place she holds in your oft
affections, it would be in the knowledge of the prosperous and satisfactory 1 1
circumstances under which yoD are strengthening the foundations of ber Throne to :
and enlarging the borders of her Empire. (Applause.) Of course I am well e
aware that during the past two or three years the commercial community of Ca the
have passed through hard and trying tim-. But when I observe, as I have had that
an opportunity of doing, the extraordinary development which bas taken place in of a
the architectural syiendor of Turonto during the interval which bas intervened
since my last visit (hear, bear), I cannot be expected to entertain any misgivings tow
either in regard to your present or to your future. Within this brief period new tory
banks, churches, commercial buildings, mansions, whole streets have sprung into tha
existence with the rapidity of magie, while everything connected with them bers
and with the city assures me that the progress thus developed is as solid and
substantial as it is resplendent. (Applause.) In fact, one of the happinesses
of living in a new and teeming country like Canada is the feeling that "the
stars in their courses" are fighting for us, and that every sason is destined over
to bring with it the discovery of new resources, and fresh issues to our indus-
tries. It bas been only during the currency of the pressent year we have b tat
made aware of the possibility of our establishing a branch of trade whose
development is destined to do as much as anything that bas for a long tise is all
happened to increase cur wealth, to invigorate our exertions, and, what is best of pati
il, to draw still more tightly together the bonds which unite us to the Mother

C 'untry. (Hear, hear, and applause.) I am told upon gond authority that the
success attending the experiment of importing Canadian beef into the English dip
market bas already brought down the price of butchers' meat in Great Britain tini
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several cents. (Hear, hear.) Well, gentlemen, what does this imply? Why,
that ere long the millions of England will be dependent upon the pastures and
farmers of Canada for the chief and most important item of their daily subsistence.
For what are the diminutive scraps of grass land in Ireland, or along the foggy
coasts of Belgium, in comparison with the illimitable breadths of cattle-producing

t teritory which spread from hence to the Rocky Mountains, whose inexhaustible
S produce the very inclemency of our climate will assist us in transporting fresh and

sweet to Liverpool and Smithfield. But, gentlemen, it is not merely upon the
material progress of the country or of your neighborhood that I desire to congra.
tulate you. Every time that I come to your Capital I am more and more agreeably
impressed with the intellectual vigor and activity of which it is the centre and
focus. (Applause.) After all, it is in the towns of a country that ideas are engen-
dered and progress initiated, and Toronto, with ber University, with her Law

e Courts, with ber varions religions communities, ber learned professions, possesses
in an exceptional degree those conditions which are most favorable to the raising
up amongst us of great and able men, as well as robust and fruitfusl systems of
religions, political, and scientiflc thought. (Cheers.) And here I may express
my satisfaction at observing that, amid the sterner, severer, or more practical pur-
smits of life, its lighter graces have not been forgotten. (Hear, bear.) I believe
Toronto is the only city in Canada, perhaps upon this continent, which boasts a
School of Art and an annual Exhibition. I have bad the privilege of admiring some
of the contributions which are in preparation for the ensuing year, and I must say

y I have been delighted to find how many works of genuine merit it is likely to offer
to your inspection. (Applause.) I believe the cultivation of art to be a most
essential element in our national life. I have no doubt that a fair proportion of
the wealth of the higher classes will be applied to its encouragement, and I trust

d that ere long the Government of the country may see its way to the establishment

of a national gallery. I am also very glsd to hear of the steps you are taking to
facilitate your communications with the great North-West. (Hear, bear.) No
town can have much of a future before it unless it has a rich and extensive terri-
tory at its back, and, thanks to ber geographical position, there is no doubt but
o that, by wise and judicious arrangements, this city will be able to appropriate to

herself for commercial purposes a very considerable proportion of the entire region
of country lying between the lakes and the Rocky Mountains. Every day the
accounts of the fertility of that region are more satisfactory, and I have been
assured by the Count de Turenne, a distinguished friend of mine, who travelled
over a considerable proportion of the Province of Manitoba last autumn, that
the newly-arrived emigrants, with whom he was constantly brought into con.
tact, especially those of foreign origin, universally expressed themselves as
perfectly content with their condition and prospects. (Great applause.) This
is all the more satisfactory because it is probable that those great streama of emi-
gration from Ireland, which have hitherto contributed so much to the develop.
ment of this continent, will have ceased to flow, and that we shall have to look
ehewhere for those we require as partners in the rich heritage placed at our
disposal. But there is itill one fountain of emigration which bas been compara.
tively untapped, but which, I am convinced, might be turned into Canada with the
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greatest advantage, and that is an emigration from Iceland. Iceland is a country a
but very little fltted for human habitation; in fact, nothing but the indomitable
hardihood, industry, and courage of its inhabitants could have enabled its popula.
tion to bear up against the rigors of its climate and the successive cosmic catas.
trophes by which it has been perpetually overwhelmed. Already several bands of c
Icelanders have found their way hither, and I have no doubt that in due time
thousands of others might be induced to follow. But it is not only from abroad ai
that an emigration westwards might, I think, be advantageously prosecuted.
Frequenting, as I am in the habit of doing every year, the shores of the Lower St. Oi

Lawrence, I have often thought to how much better profit the industry and energies il
of its hardy and industrious population might be applied if, instead of breaking D
their hearts fromi generation to generation in their endeavors to gain a scanty st
subsistence from the rugged rocks and sand-choked hollows which they cultivate a(
beneath a sky of desperate severity, they could be persuaded to remove to the th
alluvial soils and more propitious climate of our prairie lands. (Applause.) th
Were they to do so there is no doubt that for every dollar they succeed in extract- th
ing from their Laurentian rocks they would be rewarded, under the more favorable ,

auspices I have indicated, by a five-fold return. (Great applause.) lowever,
gentlemen, if I once open the chapter of my speculative ideas for the improvement tu]
of Canada I should never stop (renewed applause)-for the problems both of to
political and social science which present themselves for solution on this continent PR
are inconceivably interesting and attractive ; all the more so because there seems
to exist from one end of the continent to the other-and I am not now merely a
referring to Canada-the happiest capacity for their solution. (Cheers.) If we
look across the border, what do we see ? A nation placed in one of the most
trying and difficult situations which can be imagined. (Hear, hear.) Two hostile wa

and thoroughly organized camps arrayed against each other in the fiercest crisis of
a political contest. (Hear, hear.) Yet, in spite of the enormous personal and
public interests at stake, in spite of the natural irritation such a struggle must
engender, in spite of the thousand aggravations created by this unparalleled situa-
tion of suspense, there is exhibited by both sides a patriotic self-restraint, a (
moderation of language, and a dignified and wise attitude of reserve which is <G'
worthy not only of our admiration, but of the imitation of the civilized world.
(Continued applause.) Of course we know that in a written constitution every Di
possible contingency cannot be foreseen and provided against, and undoubtedly on
a blot has been bit in the Constitution of the United States; but there is
no doubt that a proper remedy will be quickly discovered, and interested
as Canada is and always must be in the welfare and prosperity of her great
neighbor (hear, hear); and friendly and afctionate as am the sentiments of the
Canadian people towards the inhabitants of the United States, I am sure, gentle-
men, I am only expressing the sentiments of ail who hear me (hear, hear) when

I say that, combined with the respect which bas been excited in our minds by the dU

patience and fortitude exhibited by the American people under the most trying
circumstances, we experience the most fervent desire, and we entertain the moit
implicit confidence, that they will quickly discover a satiafactory solution for their
present difficulties. (Cheers and continued applause.) In conclusion, gentlemen.
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allow me to express to you my regret that circumstances should preclude me from
)le finding myself more frequently in so pleasant a neighborhood and under such

agreeable auspices (applause), for, gentlemen, quite apart from the gratification
I experience in the kind welcome accorded to Lady Dufferin and myself by the
citizens of Toronto, it gives me the greatest pleasure to observe how sound andOf satisfactory are the relations which exist between the inhabitants of the Province
and the gentleman who is associated with me and with his colleagues in the other
Provinces in exercising within the borders of Ontario the representative functions
of the Crown. (Cheers.) Perhaps no more convincing proof could be given of
the soundness of our polity than the way in which the seven Provinces of theDominion are presided over by their respective Lieutenant Governors. That Canada

tig should be able to furmish forth an unfailing supply of gentlemen of such high char-atY acter, of such large political experience, of such undoubted honor as ta command
the implicit confidence of their fellow-citizens in their constitutional impartiality
and their capacity for government, exhibits in a remarkable degree how large is

t. the find of able public men upon whose services the country can always count.ble (Lod applause.) During my residence in Canada I have naturally been thrown
e, into very intimate and confidential relations with every one of these gentlemen iner turn, as well as with their predecessors, and I must say that I have never repaired
of to them for information or advice without being forcibly impressed by their ability,on patriotism, and knowledge of affairs. (Cheers.) And depend upon it, it is a matter
nt of the greatest advantage to the community that a class of statesmen should exist

amongst us, removed by their office from the dominion of party prejudices and
e passions, and yet as deeply interested and concerned in everything that affects the

public welfare as the able men who are occupied in the arena of ParliamentarytIl warfare. (Hear, hear.) When to these political advantages we have added the
frther satisfaction of seeing the social life of our capital presided over, as it is inof this city, with a feminine dignity, grace and refinement which cannot be surpassed

ms (long continued applause), by the ladies who share with the Provincial repre-
sentatives of the Queen the cares and anxieties of their office, we need never fear;a that monarchical institutions should fall into disfavor with the Canadian people.

is (Great cheering.)

rld. On the r6th January, their Excellencies visited Wellesley and
ery Dufferin schools, where addresses were read and replies given, and
dlY on the next morning they left for Ottawa.*

is

re* The following remarks (rom one of the lea lin.- of Toronto fairly
represent the popular opinion: "When Lord L'A.erin mad b his tnur through

tie- Canada, wo'nder was expressed on all hands at bis extraordinary gift of speaking
frequently, and yet with variety and point. It is evident from what has passed in
tis city for the last week that there is no sign of the fountain running dry. Yet we
reed not be surprised that he should himself entertain what is, however, a wholly
groundless fear, lest bis public utterances should acquire a stereotyped character.
la his admirable speech at the Toronto Club he reveals the secret of his capacity
for fresh expressions. His speeches are the outfilow of genuine feeling,-.a generous
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His Excellency visited the Centennial, or, as it is officially ma
termed, the International Exhibition, Philadelphia, on his way to that

Ottawa. be

As Canada took a very high position among the nations of the that
world on this occasion, a brief account of her share in it, taken for sî.
the most part from the official report of the Commissioner appointed
for the purpose, will not be out of place. The report is dated 20th insu
January, 1877. Pres

" When the Government of the United States determined, by way of celebrat.
ing the hundredth anniversary of their independence, to hold a great International

Exhibition at Philadelphia, in the January of 1876, it invited all the nations of the
world to take part in the festival. Very soon after this invitation had been issued,

sentiment of devotion to the Quen, and to the Constitution, an attachment to the decli
Empire, which kindles at its past glories, and, contemplating its future, takes i
something of the glow of inspiration. Lord Dufferin was, up to bis acceptance of esat
the Governor Cemeralship of Canada, a keen politician and a-statesman who bad thm
deaIt with grave questions. His present position gives scope for statesmnsbip, Ofth
but, as he bas so felicitonsly explained, for a statesmnship which does mot admit had j
active co-operation with either of the great parties into which Canada, ike et t
the Mother Country, is divided. Yet it is impossible for a mind so active as a M
Lard Dufgerin's not to form opinions on wbatever comes before it. It he sould
speak frequently, and apparently without embarrassment, and yet ruMe e ii
susceptibilities, implies in addition to more solid gifas nothing short of a gemius tai
for the position of a constitntional ruler. Were tbat Constitution other than it is, ofexl
one would be tempted to regret that an imagination o richly stored-a ancy m ouf
feitile, and a literary faculty so happily cultivated, shod be lavished S but a
acknowledgments of addresses, and after-dinner speeches. But the machne woeld lt e
soon go out of order-the engime would son be abiase, mre there no ont to cedi.R
pour in the oil-to use the happy and humorous appellation of one of bis speechs ta be
nie practical remarks of the speech at the Toronto Club shmw how thoroughly be ail
is alive to all that is passing in the country over whichli presids, • • * for th
It seems like commonplace now to note lord Dufferi's antiring willingmtu to 0Mns
further every laudable object, ftom the cultivation o politicai eharacter sd Pern s
artistic feeling to the manly game or ligHt social grâce, but It would be ajut bats
on all sides not to do sa bernas. dae feeling of seognisane la stroeng to-day a larger
it was the iret bour ail Cmai evineud, with a susuage ti of, delight, - by wi
appreciation Lord Dugrin's rae qualities. The - au vuy fw ayw*he Cmp
who could walk snch a rhetorical tight rope as the GWener Gura treds wit delbe
s much irmuess, but we know not whewe we coNl à"d n who cauld do i ahiht
md who cokt also b qne quly sud l drawingthn, qom ully at bou M'eme
the skating vink, and with ts curling mous. The vTu i te 'l ent wh cdss Ph
to-day, bas mot ben loess happy in its bidnm than the fhumer vit, Mn wi, se Ct ad
beliewe, be equally ruitd in its eults, swmetemg ad levating Our scial W Ma
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agy many gentlemen engaged in the industries of Canada were impremed with the ides
dttt this country should join in the proposed Exhibition. Representations having
been made to this effect to the Government of the Dominion, it was determined
tht Canada should appear in the great assembly of nationalities. In pursuance of
this determination, the sabject was plaSced in the hands of the Hon. L. Letellier de

k St. Just, Minister of Agriculture, and a Commission ws appointed, of which that
ted gentleman became the ex afci president. his Commission consisted, in the irat

roth itance, of the Honorable Senator Penny, of Montreal; Francis W. Glen, Esq.,
President of the Joseph Hall Manufacturing Company, of Oshawa; and thei Hon-
amble Semator Wdmot, of New Brunswick-these three gentlemen being intended

to represent the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec and the group of Maritime
1005 Provinces. Joseph Perrault, Esq., was named Secretary to the Commission.

Mr. Glen resigned very shortly after bis appointment. He was succeeded by
David McDougall, Esq., of Berlin; but the Commission akerwards lost the im-
piant services of the Honorable Senator Wilmot, a practical agriculturist, by bis

n the btiing te proceed to Philadelphia.
takes Very son ater the organization of the Commission, it became a subject of
e of great anxiety te its members to determine the method in which the work before

o bail them should be carried out, by the collection of an adequate number of specimens
sasip, af the various products of the Dominion. Cana& and me of the other Provinces
admit had aleady made their appearanS at seveil international exhibitions, but it was
, like fit that the masmer in which she mhould sho v berself at Philadelphie must be on

ive as a mach more etenided scale than at London. Paris, or Viemna. This was mmde
boSU m-ary by the circamtance of the exhibition taking place on the Continent of
le » wh Canada oms a part ; where, therafore, if se was sMena ail, it must be to
puins take rank as an important Ameries power. Moreover, her proximity to the place

it is, eexhibition made i obviously neemsary that the plan adopted should be a widely
sy 0 eneplm•ive une, embracing ot a few e"hibits selected by the Commission itseif,
ed ou tut agording fir scope to the ambition of the whole body of thie C.nadi. peopwe,
we.l It esnhd te be impoibe, fer pcuinry rasons, to imiesa the amapi. cf pe.
me le eding Exhibition Ceumu ., by pur.chaing a-y Meid-able pat of the objecte

c, to be shown. It wo.ld be, en masy aocounts, umireten.y to acoept only a
bly le mmlil umber of cha- articles; and it woid be a tank tootgigu and invidiaus

• ' 0r the Commiudnes tlacialies to make selections of obj.ctsdem.d meritorious
ess In enneh for mationl display. Within certain li it w desirable that every

er ad lien in axions toaexhibit at Phladophia should nd his appropriate place hes; 1
uajt bust it was aiso fnd eSsary that the Comm.iulo shWould provide for thie
day as lmrger part of the expamdiaem, this condition manirstly dAmausndm an anthory

,4, bywich W e smrutiny honld be exercised to prevent a large ependituren
rIne mmparmtively msignifiat and nsry articles. lbe Comui.n, aer matue
is w dhbenitioo, Md huierg Grat disevered geeut difiesties in the way of inducig
de hi uit.s to taise part in th a-rpsim unies guaranted agaiemt unkaowa exp-
msse i de6ensi halt %meuh b. ne y so as e the whole cot of the conveyane
chm le PhiladelpMs, *b. a qrrnsat ae and tise mse tise, amd the reconveyance ta

il, w Caada et al gooda4mtinei der the Ehbition. ln ouda toememenila this ery
à . li V aIumlndehig with tbe aomaInIm alsemdy dsesrbud th. o mi.sicn invitad
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the assistance of the several Provincial Governments, which at once heartily
accorded them, and each of the Provincial Govemments obtained from their
respective legislatures some pecuniary appropriation for the purpose of aiding in ec
the general design. An Advisory Board, composed of competent gentlemen, was e
named in each Province, under the direction of one of the members of the Provin. in
cial Ministry, who alo appointed a Secretary.

To all these Advisory Boards the Commission committed the tuak of deciding C
what articles should be accepted, it being understood that in extraordinary cases ge
only, reference should b. made to the Commission itself. By this elastic and to
comprehensive plan, it was hoped to obtain extended sympathy throughout the Of
country, and that hope was justified. TIe method adopted enlisted in the public th
service official and unofficial gentlemen of great zeal, experience, and local and là
technical knowledge in ail parts of the country and connected with all departments Of
of industry ; and this early opportunity is taken of acknowledging how much tbe si
success that may be thought to have been attained is due to theliberal support and Vu
confidence of the Provincial Governments, and the active and intelligent co-opera- th
tion of the Advimy Boards. In spite of the offers toexhbitors, believed to be very se
liberal, already described, considerable difficulty wsstill experienced in procuring de
an adequte repesentation of our products aM industries, but this was overcome q
by the earnest and judicious efforts of these gentlemen. k

It may, perhaps, be fitly stated that two tings appeared at first to be greut DC
obstacles ta obtaining the co-operation of the industrial interests of the country, l
and, no doubt, did at lamt prevent many interemting articles from bing ment fe
Philadelphia. One of these was the illiberal tarit of the United States, whch Ca
made it impossible to hope that amy transactions with the itisu ef that country te
could arise fromi the comparison of goods ami prices; the other was the greut
inancial depresmion mo unvermsly felt.

Wath a viw to crete emulation ad indues exiibiýors to ofer their goods, it in,
was aiso resolved by the Commission to give a certain ùumber of gokd, silver, and ir
blonSe mdais to Canaian exhibitors only, and in order te sueure impartiahty n bee
the awads t was promised that they should be made by faeigm judges. ie

When the sabject vas bro.gt beea Parliameut, gresat inte was maifsai hui
by members of bot Houses, ad a strong vih was expresud t the appeuace a pl
of Canada, as on of the nations of the civilisd world, at Phitaldsphui, shouId be abe
woethy ci the coutry and ius mterpriig people. An Item ws pla-ed le e
antinatea Mnd =nmanMmy carried ($mooooo) to appropriate a s-m of money, str
vidch prved amply urffaielt to cury out the beetin-s of Parliemnt in a sa à
Maner lnaceod with is paurietic feling. abj

la previous eWikitinc Canu"a bal id high sp *atios for the uienai -

ad o'Pid.. e Stame of minerais wich sh thes displayed. The extensson a ln i
br eIMkoy by the iaitie n of o thf r Poies, samof thsemi r"i in Minerai de- mi
po*an mi tg utsmmly dimemable dht h abold maiea tis reputati e the I
Uliet &tW.. For thapmrpo.. the Cen.m tady ineitM the aaiosm d
A. I. C. aslwyn, Esq.y of th Gamowial Snrvy cithe D.. A mm d 11y
Mmay w aso at ma st spart for th ça .iqta - bas espected t g.
Imr inprorimg nW srel se Ofthis himé Of pubis vealt. As My of tham 
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Wr epecêed to come fron the Western Provinces, the intelligent services of this

gualeman were also obtained for collecting nt the saine tine other natursa and
eonoical products of these exteusie territories. Mr. Selwyn and his stafg ex-

urte th lves with much spirit in carrying out the wihes of the Commisaon
in both particulars.

The exhibitic of lumber wss, frot the first, a matter of mach anxiety to the
Comiuion. G-e1-eRte connected with that highly important interet were

geerally anious to exhibit a large quantity, amounting, according to estimate,
t. threS hmadred thomsand feet. It was thought by them that the lumber interests
f the United States wouldbevery largely repremted, snd that in order to impress
ti spectator with te extent of our orest resources it would be necessary that we

àatd cover a great area with this description of goods. The charges, however,
of traprting se bulky material were so considerable as to dce the Com.
mision to object to di, as du thought, exaggerated proposal. They Snally
mented to take ten thousand fet of ech description of lumber, on condition

that they sould be allowed to mll it, nd to puy freight ont of the proceeds.
ISeersl irms engaged indu traide àmàiod conmideable quantities of t choice t
dscripti of sawn lumber, and the Quebe and New BruwcUk Goveramts

expedd money liberally in procring round sud qume logs, mm. of ry
ge sre. Much interest was excited among visitos by pecimsm of the
Douglas Pine from Britih Columbia - lourof thsea m their places inthe momin
lag Howme. 'I two largest Were a section Md a pluak, both em tres aight
bd in da ser. On the arrival of this timber, iowemer, et Phlai pba, the
Cmmi-io-s asertaiud that, as they had wamed the gefmen. coe t wth
h lumber intarest, no place had bee appropriatud for the mhiti of s-

huber in large quantities. lahsé dthre wso otbrxhibidut thtkind. A"e
auh oesiaessian, thsefose, they arrivd at the eomluie tha it weuld be
inposible to show the demas amd planks in their mnis, emet it w. inthe inter
ier of the building designed for te plot of grousd alrudy mma.od assg
beeh cnoceded to them by te Amuris Coaiio. 1 ds buding vo. as sa
mamai only for the purpose of dowing square Md round timerthe irir t

te vacent ani to se i e the varionus houses wetei by u de Stases, a
à place of meeting for eistors from Caada. They felt tht 5 mdg be comadeed
a breach of th ndermandinrpnM which the ground was g1is1, if tiy Masd t
a the mare se for a pne of lebe,-nd de seem tise there appeed te be a
*fulg objection e ue pt of e Drectr Gneral to alow thm t. do mo, pUay
* a•~ent of the canmbue W tue Of the material dus to be dhmprm•L The
ahjction was, hve, ot ast eaee , aMd bethquare, ronda smaltmber

-the liter, -- worigto mauink, about 4ghty thummd et in quaniy-wuem
eti kai up t. an edio, we d venually attiacted a gret demi of attenti

ma of whch mwgs ba ba pbuw in M Of the istaia.e. pupes. of
he world.

le o.ieanrnlste l eliemàest d hitwas ct dlbe i the
wy of peastig a d t he eà$tiy. uemwe wléi id ýthir e t
ptemn of T d aAbl have àm 1 i à a n ae a easquencef eà

liplay il gaiS.

e.

1 M :. ,
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It may be mentioned that at the corner of the Log House, the Canadian fag scrip
wa hoisted upon the tallest fig-staff in the grounds-aspar fron New Brunswick the (
.- about ninety feet froin the ground to the truck• cm

On. of the most important and risaing branches of Canadian Manufacture s In p
that Of cheese, Of which not less than 35,eOOo0o Ibo. was exported in the la dem
fiscal year. The Commission felt that it ws of the greatest importance that a finSt
growing interest of this kind should be fairly represented to the world, and that from
the object of Canada in appearing at the Exhibition could not be better subserved my t
thn in promoting the best display of this part of the national products. Accord. marb
ingly, when it was found impossible to expose dairy products in the Agicultura mnpa
Hall, it was determined to come to the assistance of the dairymen of the Domi- repne

ion, who were invited b) the dairymen of the United States, to join them in the menti
construction of a suitable building. For this purpose the Canadian Commission whict
a.quired two tcu.send dollars worth of stock of the Centennial Company; the sui
money being expended as the share of Canada in the cost of the Dairy House. It
lu tis building, monthly exhibits of butter and cheese took place, from July to chet
October inclusive. The collection of CRaadin dairy products, however, as aIos
entrely managed by the Ontario Association, through Mr. Caswell, of IngersoIL shoes,
The Comma.n merely provided the Se•ary funds, and they were relieved froc kinds,
all trouble by this gentleman carrying out thair arrangements. There were bor atie
car-loads of dairy produe brogit to the grounda from thei Dominion. hall

Another and most important branch of Canadien products consisted of varius plaCe,
kinds of horses, horned cattle and other live stock. With respect te theu the thiest i
Commissin, ater much deliberadon, felt t messary to adopt a rale digerig cla i
krm that which tbey appia to other exhibits, and to tbrow all risk of ls or bomstii
damage apc. the ownssa, who vere as obliged to provide the necemary sai. of Mr.
amts. TIs reg.late no doubt, to me extent, contracted the number of this bai"ii
clas of ehbiturs. 1ih el

The mber of animals exhbited at difereat times between the months of
August and November inclusive, wer as fllows:- Pods i

Horses................................................. 68CC"
Hore d attl.......................................... 7
Shep...................................... .........- 56
suisf................................................. so
Poury ad 2%om..................................... ao

Th mame Ofcar-la of tbse aia was 4$. i
hlie Mai gouiss f the nD.aam mwe vui w praauiad by finit sud to te VA"

Ehbêim by am.a- in Otabsk Queie and Noya Seotis. Te firait 1u eiai
"M at un »e duti , a à 0i0Md, mi e. tt wu* esge eas Ontaro, the jtered
Csa.Nm Poi deghin a Fump homs ee, pbably, 'all, eh or importa
bat mm It

l*st, ef.esse, a uefsam s et m ut uikih a ery 0 biosE
Mun mbith pute emnpat wih tbe e u. ation 6f h vorud. 'is

uspuplal ese whh painthig, sulptuus s a I e s a of vaie.s ai.
dedpigidsma bassing jswulley, dmeai wloek la metai, and th fier dei mm of
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scits of china, glass vare, and pottery. Comparatively few of these adorned
the Canadian department. It may, however, be said tha in photography the spe-
amens exhibited by our artists were not inferior to any that graced the building.
ha painting, our display was creditable, and in sculpture, for purposes of house
dmeoration, our departiment contained what was universally acknowledged as the

" piece of workmanship in the building-a much admired marble mantle
ikm the manufadctory of Mr. Reid, of Montreal. So again, we believe, we may
my that the specimen of paelling, ccnSisting of imitations of varions woods and
narbles, with medallions, birds, &c., by Mr. A. N. Greig, of Montreal, were not
anpassed by the work of any competitor. The prizes taken m the Departments
representing the Fine Arts were six in number. Here, too, it may be proper to
motion the very valuable collection of insecta sent fron London-a collection
which, for comprehensiveness and scientidc arrangement, cannot be surpaued,
ad which was without a rival on the ground.

It was in manudeturea of articles of prime necessity that Canada was likely
chiedy to excel, and in these she tock high rank among the other manufacturing
saeionalities. In teter of all descriptions, including the Sner classes; in boots and
hoes, in tweeds and knitted goods, and domestic cottona, in toves, tools of al

kinds, puinted books, and similar articles, she cempared faverably with any other
aionality. la woollens of all kinds shown by ber, it was achnowledged

isakly by competitors friom various pa:3 of the world tint sie took the Srat
plaOe, though, of courie, she did mot show ' roadcloths. mer other goods of very
fioe make. She made no great display of cottons ; but the leu goods in this
das were very excellent. In the mme vay it may be afSrmed, vithout mnduly
boating, that ber edge tools, amongst wich large case of saws from the works
of Mr. Smith, of St. Catharines, was comieuous, ire enoeud te MMr in the
itlina. They wert especialy notiesd and come upon by gimtsnes of

high experience froe Great Britain, acting as Cue-mai jaugest; M Wise au the
smotment of mils ad tacks by M s. Pillow, Himrsy d C., and of ison

goods fromi Mers. H. R. Ives & Co>.,.bth of Moeai. n tis camecion the
commiion aiso ay resark particularly po. the salmes how by te Star
Company of Halifx. large ordra A difent parts of the UMited States
vere the cseqmm of this paricular eWihit Seveual lob. of wanien goods,
ad an exeeudimgly weli mode cm of bots end soes, by Mr. Sutherla.d, of
klagmo, as Weil as a larggo g dty fs a New Bsumsik ..a.fet..e (ti
Sm= Company), wv dispoai of in PliladlpMifa; bnt owlog- to the iis
deties it is to be f that lde puofi atcrud upon thesa t -.-- to te
m.c.e.. .Ibs sswing uachines nre diferent part of the Dominio aise- . , iai igh puis, ami alaa mu of asusical instnnueus of v"ious kids

e d the owsd l efortM te m hlag msde by ou mmfabetoms- in this
r lipst t 1b Iefthaets,

It is diemot le aMy coum etf this hind tô avud mme appearfane of
a islàes hloi% but t is iwde to point ou ot M * eshiuts s were
Io dlly tto hèsebu *mwM spsal . attsueted msat

a Usni. WM oti nt pass bat ail dispisy aadi by the Oaio I>spag-
bd mm cf Ba--sie vi ewu s dmo wuaet o.g aull .o fi vi.os.. It
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is known to the Commissioners that the representatives of Japan and of other
nations eagerly procured sone of tbe instruments used in the instruction of the
children of Canada. Very much of the importance which the school books aM
implements asumed in the Canadian Exhibition was undoubtedly due to the
intelligent explanations afforded by the gentlemen of the department who were at
Philadelphia, Dr. May and Mr. Hodgins, to whom the Commission are under
many obliations for their courteous co-operation.

In manufactures and machinery of all kinds, including books andeducational
appliances, models of vessels, musical instruments, railway plants, &,c., the
Canadian exhibitors took 17o prizes.

Tie Geological Department in the main building was also highly approved,
but it, of course, mainly commended itself to persons of scientific tastes and know-
ledge. The experts who visited it declared it to be one of the most complete and
best arranged collections of the kind which the Exhibition could boast of. Among
the specimens of mineraIs having economic value may be noticed especially the
wonderful mass of plumbago, and the preparations illustrating its varied applica-
tion to the arts, shewn by the Dominion Plumbago Company. lherewasasingle
block of this mineral which weighed more than 28oo Ibs.

A case of petroleum oil and its products, from the manufactory of the Meurs,
Waterman, of Landc., was also among the more interesting and beautiful attrac-
tions of this part of the C4=adia Department, nor must we forget to notice the
many meues-- of coa, as well from. Nova Scotia as from British Columbia and
the Suakataewan. The gold colum, indicating the quantity of that metai mined
in Britfih Colmaba, was a source of curiosity and some astonishment to masy
viior. 'u» column rqwemm<• a m"08 Of goM Of the value Of $37Ao0,000,
obeima witie tht lamt thirten years.

in the larger inda of maeba7cWy, sud in the varuous ingenious contrivances for
turning it te «coud li the seving Of labor, the Americ display was evidently
uprmr te ta of any ther natiomaitky. The proximity of Ameicai manfse-

tarens to Phtusl@pha vould be suftient to setoat for t"s ssperircity, but it is
poibit, so far as the Cammiabdomes were able to judge, tbat in versatility ma
power of adapmsn, their asachiis weald tae the lrst place in the world. la
our own m aary depasntu the display was comparatively small, notwi
oiasdbg m soe ofthe machine tools ehil*td wee spoken of by experience
uMd prcticasM asblmg cf mg valut, not only en ~ce~ua of the excellence of
1ir gmAl Md the sMity of the parts, but fo the noelty of their construai
and t1w gekity df the co*i0ances b CgIt toubsr la adsptbig them to thir
meVml prpas. 1b sh-- th u el r 2n v s au not dçîcLx in this capaety,
a1.sy b* mse* t M1r. s.@ba Ut CoCI., swsaM d te place throsghsse
th gnt s l ia RIaiy, as wOU as à as yfhmtigountrus his valhma
in'lm - Umitgq thaheamou of railway Semag fa thei tr ch,

wOBbr-r e 0 epse et has g the g~g of the whs or ofr srep"i

isMm , mr Sadt*am i bsid s sdial dl wich attrctdin gat
eh. a m.••imadse, und vsM,1 n ue , have ba said la the Unital
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States but for the high duties. As it was, they placed a very fine machine tool in
New York. It must, bowever, be acknowledged, that in this department the
Cmadian display was an inadequate representation of the enormous capital, skili,
sud energy employed in the construction of machinery among us.

In the Agricultural Hall, on the contrary, the show of implements attracted
close attention and cordial praise from ail who examined them. They had to com-
pete with a very numerous and varied collection of implements of the same clas
from other manufacturera. But, though the implements sent by the United States
vere in some cases of an excessively high finish, intended merely for show, the
Canadian machines, most of them made for actual work, were admitted to be at
lest equal to any in the building.

'Ie practical proof of their excellence, combined with their cheapness, is to bu
band in the desire which gentlemen from Australia manifested to purchase them,
and to procure for the inhabitants of their Colonies the opportunity of seeing im-
plements of so much simplicity and utility, and capable of being produced at so
reasonable a cost. It is not for the Commission to speculate upon the success of
the attempts made to inaugurate a trade between Canada and the Antipodean
prts of the Empire, but this much may be said, that but for the opportunity of
showing their productions, afforded to our manufacturera at the Exhibition at
Philadelphia, there is no reason to believe that any prospect of such a trade wouli
bave been opened up. It is, at ail events, a matter of good augury that gentle-
- acquaintei with agricultural life in the Australian Colonies are confident that

several of car Canadian agricultural implements will be found suitable and sale-
sble in those distant markets. It is worthy of particular mention that Mr. Mackay,
the Commissioner frot Queensland, a large agriculturist and a man of great ex.
peience, was induced to buy several Canadian implements for the use of his
Govevument, chiedy from Mr. Watson, of Ayr. The Commissioners feel also that
tis is the place te point out the important services of Mr. R. W. Cameron, of
New York, a native Canadisa now established in that city as a erchant. Thi
getleman largely, sW blievs, fros patriotic motives, by purchase er advances of
noey upon goods, bas emabled a number of our manufacturera of agricultural
implementa to test the Australian market.

The exhibit of grains us vuxcdingly satisfetary, and the qualities of many
d them were pronouaced by good judges to be of the very highest oder. Amongst

wv and vesaconerd attempts at manufactures there were show, in the Agricul-
tua Hall, peplnu- of- maccariei and vermicelli, sent by the iarms of Spinelli
ai Cetelli, of Motysal, and varis preparations of ment and other edibles by

tie Sherbrooke Meut Company. The Commission received numerous applica-
u from persons desirous of a roortaining where they could procure these goods.

1e Commin..im wuer glad, la oemection with this part of their work, to be able
tb Sder somm asistnce to the agunt of the Government of Ontario, the Hon. D,
Q<iti i procuring sevri epuami s of graim which are thought by good author-
iiiS liely to become of pautlenter value te the farming iaterests of the Domiaion.
Al the Foreign Co.u lme. wo Ihisbi grains were hind aid liberal in afford.
bi specimens of this cle" of their products, but w ought espeaelly to mention
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the name of Count Bielsky, the Russian Commissioner, who, at the request of the
Canadian Commissioners, presented Mr. Christie with a large quantity of wheat,
supposed to be of remarkable merit for our climate. He deserves the greatWe
thanks on this account, because the quantity given was very much greater than can
be regarded merely as a specimen.

In fruit, the Dominion of Canada occupied a place in the Pomological Hall
very much larger than would be ber fair share, judging by ber geographical pro-
portions and ber population, compared with that of the United States. So far as
the Commissioners were able to foru a judgment, they believe that, excepting in
grapes, in the growth of which California far exceeds any other part of the North
American Continent whose products were displayed in the Pomological Hall, he
could flnd nothing to excite ber envy. It may be remarked that the Califormia
grapes are all from European sources, while it is understood that most of thoe
grown on the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains are derived from indigenous
vines. The Californian fruits were very much larger than those from the Domi-
nion, or indeed from any other places, but they lost in flavor the advantage which
they might be supposed to have in size. A remark something similar applies with
truth to one or two Western States, but in general the apples, pears and plums of
Canada were equal in appearance and size to those of the United States, and
sometimes superior in ilavor.

In dairy products, notwithstanding the high reputation of the American chees
manufacturers, those from Canada establisied conclusively that they are not ou
whit bebind the best of their Southern competitors in the quality of their prodncts.
'Ibis ia demonstrated by the large number of prizes awardd ta them by the Cen-
tennial Judges, who were, except one, America citizens, but wbo bonorabiy
discharged their duty without purtiality. 'Tbe Canadien dairymen certainly show
uperior energy, It being a remarkable fact that there ws more Canadian the

American chees appeared in the Dairy House-s,o6 packages were exhibited,
weighMg 55% tos ; there were from the United States s,ots packages, weighing
aver 26 tom; "am Canada 1,003 packsges, weighing over 29 tos; from othr
countries, 65 packages, estimted at So Ibo. too awards vere recomended for
exhibits of cleese. Of these 45 wee for the United States, 49 fr Canada, snd he
remaminner for other coutries. Km butter, or uMbibit was small, reaching only te

ome soo Ibs. ont of 9,to Ilbs. from all coutries; but in popotion to th*
nmber, the prises taken by Canmdabn better.makers we very mmerous. 'Iet
werse one hundred and twenty-thre exhibits fim the United States, to which
twenty-three peis were avarded, and dlesubn fom Canada, which obinsi ie

Priae".
Wie ws an article whieh, of ll thos. shown t Philmdsiphi vas perhiu

the mot largely ezhibited, ma to noumber of slmieu and vauiety of descrpioe,
and as to aumlCr of natiuatris whLch mmens kind of merhadise. titis
article Canadà alone had ten or twelve vauieties, end se of tbnom weo ptOmMMal
by comptat judgs to le very wnsps.tat efas o d inr. Tebnmdy oflth
Wine overa Aissiation of Ontario wa especiley eomenwommd

Or ail departmets, howver, Canada meut oeSlld ln the «Ulhibiton of lhe

[1877 ai
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the tock. About one-third of al the horses exhibited came from the Dominion, and
Mt, out of 68 exhibited by ber, 52 carried off prises. A considerable number of these

animals were also sold. In horned cattle the Canadian animals did not bear so
large a proportion to those of the United States as in horses, neverthelea a large
mmber of prizes were taken relatively to the number of animals. TM;e number of
exhibits was a, and the number of prises 3 3 .

o ln swine, the Dominion was well represented; the number of grown animais
74 shown was twenty-seven, some of them accompanied by litters. Twenty-nine

: in prires were awarded ; some of the animals taking more than one prize ; the Cana-
th dian swine, as auready remarked, being also successful in the competition against
eil the world.

ian No sweepstake prize was given for poultry ; but while some breeds of birds
from the United States were generally supposed to be superior ta those from Can-
as ada, in several others it was as generally admitted that Canadi&n fowls held the

i. fat rank. The Commissioners gathered from the judges that the American fan-
h cim excelled chiefly in the larger, and the Canadiana in the smaller breeds. But,
ith owing no doubt greatly to the careful choice made for the Canadian exhibits, a

s of wry disproportionately large ahare of the honors fel to their lot. The medal was
Md the sme for all awards; but the Judges distinguished three classes of merit in

aking up their note booka, and we are thus able to arrive at the relative excel-
eacS of thetwo displays. Out of one hundred and thirty-three Canalian exhibits,

mot including pigeos, one hundred and twenty-nine received the highest mark of
eL merit, while the United Statea exhibitors only had two hundred and twety-two

|a highest marks ont of four hundred and thirty4our. Fifty-one prises were obtaina
ebly for Canadian poultry; but each oe was for an exhibit compuising more than one bird.

MW Taken throughout, there can be no doubt dut the Exhibition at Philadelphia
hu had the effect of enhancing the feeling of slf-respect and patriotism o many
ei, thonsan of Canadians who visited it, and who saw that, except in some special

ing cses of production, somethne depending wholly upon the climaae or other aci-
S detal cirn~mtmas, Ca-ai-n in.mstsU were in no respect behind thos so mch

Ifor vanted in the United States. They had reasn, indeu, to bdBeve that while they
the odcedarticea great nelmes, theypeneiueathem at lowerpicesthan their

y to uvals, and that nothing psevented a valuashe trade in many articles betwem the
lir two countrisencept the exo~•valy high tarif of the United Statua. At the sas
aM timedih Exhibition ha afforded proof that dis emand for aueful articles la not
b& laitei to a saiglie nation, aM ha given canse to hope tht if Our products aru
fWe deburred from a particular marbt, they may, nevertbeles, fMd a ready sale in

ether parts of the word.
Nothing cam he more encouraging tbn the mannar in which mmay of our ma-

iN, Uhtres have been songht by the Australian colonista, and it is to be hoped tht
t, ter nations wil be founi hreoer to be not inmasible ta the possibliltis of

Md peOitable Canadia. trade. lai many visitors ta the Ex dbition, mot belonging to
tie âe Britih Emphr, the display mae by Canada meshoi Bot aly lively inerest,

but Pet astuimunt. The Cem sh-ns wese repatedly to, as well by the
line ha of tit Unitaed Stateasby hdghly intelligent gentlemeu ram oher countriea,
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European and American, that. until they saw the variety and perfection of the goods il
in the Canadian department, they had formed no just idea of the country from 
which those articles came. They were, of course, aware that the Dominion had a n
place on the maps of the world, and of North America, but they had no concep- si
tion that what they had regarded only as a strip of land, remarkable chiefly for ice C
and snow, could be capable of furnishing domestic animais ofthe greatest perfection; si
all the grains used for food in equal plenty and excellence ; wine of a quality by
no means despicable, and a va.iety of manufactures which extend throughout ail
the articles necessary for the use, if not for the ornament and luxury of life. la
this respect, even if no direct pecuniary advantage should arise from the Exhibition, a
there can be little doubt that its value must be incalculable. Hitherto, when Can- p
ada bas appeared at an international exhibition, it bas been as the exhibitor of a
few articles, which, excepting lumber and cereals, were looked upon as curiosities. e
For the first time she bas met the nations of the world as a nation, and bas held
her own with aIl but those of the very first class, giving indications, at the same
time, of an ambition, in due course, of taking place among the latter. TIe intel-
ligent interest excited in Canada by the Exhibition was manifested by the large
number of our fellow-countrymen from ail parts of the Dominion who flocked
thither. Registers were kept at the office of the Commission, in which Canadian
visitors were invited to enter their names. These entries amount in number to
i 5,ooo; but, as a very large uumber of persons neglected this formality, it is
believed safe to put the Canadian visitors at not les& than 30,ooo.

Among the visitors from the Dominion were members of the Senate and
House of Commons, and of the Provincial Legislatures ; several mennbers of the
Dominion and Provincial Ministries, and the Premiers of the Dominion, Ontario,
Quebec, and Nova Scotia. His Excellency the Governor General also spent
some days in inspecting the most interesting features of the collection, paying W
especial attention to the various branches of the Canadian Departenent. He was fk
received with marked respect by the American authorities of the Exhibition, and fi
by Colonel Sandford, the British Commisioner. He did the Canadin Commis- w
sioners the honor of residing at their bouse during his stay in Philadelphia, and
after bis departure was pleased to address a letter to them through the senior -
member, in which he tisa expressed bis satisfaction with the Canadian display:-

' Lord Duferin furthermore desires to express to you the verY great satisfaction t

with which he bas witnesed the admirable arrangements under which the Canadian PI
exibits have been displayed. TIe whole organisation of the department is mot a]
creditable to you and to your colleagues, evincing, as it does, good taste, good Pl
judgment, and a thorough appreciation of the mauner in which the products and pi
the industries of Canada sbould be set out to the best advantage. Excellent as It
were the materials with which yeu had to deal, their efect bas been undoubtedly
very mach enhanced by the admirable way in which they bave ben arrnged, and a
I am sure it must have been a great satisfaction to you to bave pereaived how A
ver- much every one bas been struck by the Canadisan contributions, ad the in- Pl
portant part taken by the Dominion ia the general display.'

Highly flattering notices of the Canadia portion of the Exhibition appeared e
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in most of the languages of the civilized world, through articles in the press. It
would occupy too much space in this report to quote these complimentary state-
ments, but the following remark by General Hawley may perhaps not be con-
sidered out of place here. It was made on the occasion of a public reception of
Canadian Schoolmaste: by the General, as President of the Centennial Commis-
sion. He said that :-' Canada had done more for the success of the Centennial
•Exhibition, than any eight of the States of the American Union, with the excep-
'tion of New Jersey and Pennsylvania."

The number of Centennial medals taken by Canadian exhibitors was 564 in
all, which shows a large percentage upon Canadian exhibits as compared with the
percentage of prizes on the aggregate of the World's exhibits at Philadelphia.

The whole number of judges were 250 ; 14o were American, and r io for.
eigners. Those named by the Canadian Commission were as follows:-

Animal and Vegeableproducts.-H. JoLv, M.P.P., Quebec.
Productions ofte >rest.-Hon. Senator SKEAD, Ottawa.

Ready-made Clothing and Furs.-E. EMPEY, Hamilton.
Carriages.-WM. DUFFUS, Halifax.

Horse.-IRA MoRGAN, Ottawa.

Horned Cattle.-ALEx. BARRY, Dumfries.
Swine.-C.OL. RHODEs, Quebec.

Sheep.-JoHN D. MooRE, Dumfries.
Cheese, Butter and Poultry.-F. W. FEARMAN, Hamilton.

This Exhibition did very great ser- ce to Canada. Coterminous
with a country containing a population of forty millions,-remarkable
for their ingenuity and practical skill, and supplied by nature, in pro-
fusion, with most of the minerals which go to the creation of great
wealth, Canada had hitherto been working under a cloud. Though
overshadowed by the great people at her side, whose name was known
in all the markets of the world, she, nevertheless, had been unostenta-
tiously advancing in all the industries fitted to her climate and her
productions. Her admirable system of Township, County, Central
and Provincial exhibitions, had been for years quietly and effectually
preparir her for the great contest at Philadelphia, where she was
placed face to face with the experience, skill and wealth of the globe.
It was found that in all the productions of the farm she was equal,
and, in some instances, superior to most of the contesting countries.
A land stigmatized as one of ice and snow, sent grain and fruit which
proved the great productiveness of her soil. Her horses and farming
stock, the extent and excellence of ber butter and cheese industries,
excited the admiration of her neighbors. Her wonderful display of agri-
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cultural implements anl the products of ber machine shops called forth pexclamations of surprise even from her competitors. Her exhibition of a<
school books and the appliances of popular education gave support to
her boast that she possessed the best educational system known. Her
gold from the Maritime and Pacific Provinces; ber silver and platinum m
and copper from the Lake Superior regions; ber iron and coal from E
the Maritime Provinces, Vancouver Island, the mainland of British
Columbia, and the valley of the Saskatchewan; ber splendid marble
and building stone from all parts of the Dominion; her gypsum and
alabaster; ber invaluable plumbago and phosphates ; ber lithographic,
burr, and other stones, for mechanical and scientific purposes; her
unrivalled salt, from the inexhaustible reservoirs of Goderich and its
vicinity; der manufactured iron and steel; ber oil, from the unfailing
wells of Petrolia, with its numerous progeny of soaps, candles, paraffine,
benzine, axle oil, and tar; her pigments for paints ; ber earthen and
stoneware ; ber decorative glass ware; ber furniture, mirrors and picture
frames; ber cotton and woollen fabrics ; ber wonderful timber and lum-
ber from British Columbia, the Ottawa Valley, and the Maritime Pro-
vinces ; ber cereals, grasses and forage plants; her fish, gathered from
the banks of Newfoundland to the waters of the Pacific ; ber collection
of furs ; and her works of art; all these, gathered with care and
selected with judgment, raised Canada to a proud position in the eyes
of the world.

The Exhibition rendered Canada a double service. It disclosed to
ber the immensity of ber strength, hitherto unsuspected even by ber.
self, and it placed her in the front ranks of the nations of the world.
She at once sprung into enviable distinction. Her products were in.
stantly purchased for the most distant markets, and " Canada" may
now be seen on thousands of parcels ofgoods in the shops of Europe,
and the bazaars of Africa and Asia.* The Exhibition was an emi-
grant agent of most effective power, for it proved by actual sight and

- The sewing macbil of Mes". Wner & Co., of the city of Hamilta,
Ontario, may now b. fond.throughout al Europe, and ae at this moment
le-s.nia the fatige of the women o Persis, HFldotan China and Japon. It may
be consoling to thoe who purpos to dev o melves to Missionary work
in Australie and the Pacife Islamia to kno ta t the aborigines of thon
comntries who are no fond of "rasted miuoary" can now cook them is i
civilhied =anmer, for the toves and ranges of Mesrs. Gurney & Co., of Hamil-
ton, may be found in most of the cief towns of thoe regions.
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personal inspection the excellence of her productions, and as an
advertizing medium it was worth a thousand agents.

The great success of Canada on this occasion, and the immense
benefit derived by her from the competition, encouraged the Govern-
ment to make a special effort to have her properly represented at the
Exhibition at Sydney, New South Wales, during the year.

e

d
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CHAPTER IX.

Opening of Parliament, 8th February, 1877-Speech from the Thvone-Mr. De
Cosmos moves for a Committee to enquire into the progress of the Pacific
Railway-Protection and Free Trade-Motion of Sir John Macdonald, 2nd 01
March-Amendments of Mr. Wood and Mr. Orton-Motion negatived-Mr.
Costigan's motion respecting O'Donoghue-Discussion on the Pacific Rail- ai
way-House prorogued, 28th April-Visit of His Excellency to Manitoba pro-
posed-Sketch of the Province-Hudson's Bay Charter-Rupert's Land-Earl
of Selkirk's Settlement in 18rî-Re-purchase of his lands by the Hudson Bay
Company-System of Govenment-Sir George Simpson, Mr. Dallas and Mr.
McTavish, Governors-Came under Canadian rule, ist December, r869 -Gov
ernor and Council of Assiniboia-Population in 1869-State of the country- an
Canada sends in surveyors before entitled to possession-Dissatisfaction of
the inhabitants-Mr. McDougall appointed Governor-Reaches Red RiveY Su
October, i86g-Refused admission to the Territory by Riel and bis associates an
-Troubles consequent thereon-Manitoba set off as a Province-Mr. Archi- ha

bald appointed Lieutenant Governor, May, 187o-Military expedition under the
CoL Wolsley-State of the Province when Mr. Archibald arrived-Policy of
Mr. Archibald-The Amnesty question-Addresdes to Mr. Archibald-His res

measures to organise a Government-Titles of Honor (note)-Improved state ai
Of the country in 1871-Troops disbanded-Agricultural Exhibition in
October, 187 1-The Fenian Raid, October, 1871-Delicate position Of the the
French Half-breeds-Capture and escape of O'Donoghue-Steadfast loyalty of Ci

the French Half-breeds-Review of affairs lt January, i87a-Opening of the tak
House of Assembly in 1872-ULeutenant Governor resigns-Departure in

June, 187 3 -Reply to Farewell Address-Appointment of Mr. Morris as Chief

Justice in July, 1873-His appointment as Lieutenant Governor in December,
1873-Estimate of Mr. Archibald as an administrator-Importance of the assist- en
aSce of Mrs. and Mis Archibald-Ievee at Government House-Popula the
gratification at appointment of Mr. Morris-Social policy of Mrs. and M.às
Morris-Tiheir great infueniée-Manitoba Partiamant opene4 5th February, at
1873 -Purchase of Indisu Rights-Treaty of the North West Angle, No. 3,
October, i87 3 -- Its terms-Account of the proeedings-Execution of Treaty- me

Its importance-Festivities at Government House-Mr. Bcht (note)-Treaty
of Qu'Appelle-No. 4, in September, 1874-" Wbo Calls"-Idimn Tradition pu
-Account of the procuedinga at Fort Qu'Appele-Importnce of this Treaty- Ph
Beren's River Treaty, No. 5, September, 8875-Mr. Laird appointed Lieu.
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tenant Governor of the North West Territories, in October, 1876-Treaty No.
6-Treaty No. 7-Arrival of the Governor General at Winnipeg, August, 1877
-Reception and proceedings-Visit to placesof interest in the neighborhood-
Admirable address of the people of St. Boniface-Bali at Govemment House
-Lord Dufferin and the "native ladies "-Tour through the Province-Visit
to the Mennonite Settlement-Account of these people-Speech of His Excel-
lency-Visit to Gimli, the Icelandic Settlement-Speech of His Excellency-
Farewell MjVemner-The great Manitoba Speech of His Excellency-Speech of
his Hon. Lieutenant Governor Morris-Departure of the Vice-Regal Party-
Arrival at Ottawa, October, 1877-Effects of the Manitoba Speech.

The Fourth Session of the Third Parliament of the Dominion
opened on the 8th February.

His Excellency briefly alluded to his visit to British Columbia,
and stated that the surveys of the Pacific Railway, though they had
been prosecuted with the utmost vigor, and at a larger cost during the
past than in any previous year, would not yet permit the complete
location of the line. He continued

"A further çrrespondence on the subjects at issue between my Government
- ad British Columbia will be laid befre you.

d During the recent suspension of the Extradition arrangements with the United
,I States I took care that the importance to Canada of a speedy resumption of these
a arrangements should be represented to Her Majesty's Government, whose attention

bas been furtber invited to the expediency of largely extending the provisions of
r the existing Treaty.
f I am glad to be able to state that while the operation of the Treaty bas been
s resmed, negotiations are in progress for a convention, more liberal, and better
c sited to the circumstances of the two countries.
a The attention of my Government having been directed to sme anomalies in

e the Royal Commission, and Royal Instructions to the Governor General, parti.
>d clarly with regard to the exercise of the Prerogative of Pardon, steps have been

e taken towards the amendment of these instruments.
a Papers on this subject, as well as on that of the Extradition question, will be

ld before you.
r, The great public works connected with the St. Lawrence navigation, and the

cnals required to complete the system, have Ieen prosecuted with succes during
te past year.

Nearly aIl the works on the Welland and Lachine Canals have been placed
aler contract on terms favorable to the country.

The active promcution of these works during the last three years bas necessarily
- Iamased the public debt, and, tbough expectations are entertained that the outlay
sy ultimtely be sepuid to the country, it may be considered advisable not to

Pe all the works contemplted in the earlier years of Confederation to cou.
- letin at prsent.

i-
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I am happy to tate that the Intercolonial Railway was opened for tra&ic,
throughout its entire length, early in the summer, with as favorable results as P
could bave been expected.

One of the immediate advantages of the completion of the railway was the a
delivery and reception of the British Mails at Halifax after the closing of the St.
lawrence ; and I am happy to say that up to the present time mails and passengers
have been succesfully carried over the line without any interruption. ti(

The exhibition of Canadian products, manufactures, and works of art at the V
United States National Exposition at Philadelphia was eminently successful, and
proclaimed to the world that Canada bas already taken a high place as a farming,
manufacturing, and mining country. 0

It is gratifying to be able to state that the expenditure was kept well within M
the estimate. be

It is but just that I should acknowledge that the success achieved by the enter-
prise of our people was largely aided by the energy and wisdom of the Commis. i
sioners who had charge of the arrangements.

I have conidered it advisable in the interest of the country to make arrange.
ments for exhihiting Carnain products at the Exhibition to be held at Sydney,
New South Wales, for which you will be asked to make provision.

Notwithatnding the loss of revenue, consequent chiedy on the diminution of
our importations, the reductions efrected during the current year have gone far to i
restore the equilibrium between income and expenditure, though great economy on
wil e still needful to attain this object. du

I regret that I am stl unable to announce any progress in obtaining a settle-
ment of the Fihery caims mnder the Washington Treaty, though my Government
ha made every effort to secure that remult.

My Cmmissioners have made furter treaty arrangements with certain of the ev
Indian tribes of the North West Teritories, by whicb their title sa extingushed to he
a very large portis of the territories vest of Treaty No. 4; snd although -o a
of the provisionsof this treaty are of a soeewhat onerousand exceptional character,
I have though it uevertheless advisable on the whole to ratiy it. This treaty will
be placed beoié yog. I have made an engagemet to negotiate a treaty with the
remaining tribes eas of the Rocky Moontains.

The expenditure incurred by the Indian Treaties la undoubtedly large, but the
Candain policy la nevertheless the cheapest, ultimately, if we compare the reselth
with theise of other countries; aM it ls above all a humane, jut, and Christisa of t

policy. tho
Notwithsahning the deplorable var waged between the Tmdan tribes in the f1o

United State territories, ad the Government of that oontry, during the last ye, ani
no di5estky has arisen with the Canadian tribus living in the lm=dimate vicniiy of by
the guse ofhasilites. m

You will be aked to co-de the upenleny of sanidg sch changes in the
Joint Stock Campmnio Ad as may obviate for the àes the pasage of special ce
Acts Of Parliament for the incorporation Of varios classes fa companlis, includisg

aor
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mch corpoations as seek to engage in the borrowing and lending of money, by
providing for their organisation by Letters Patent.

The desirability of affording additional security to policy-holders of life
a&crance companies has engaged the attention of my Government, and I trust
tht the measure which will be submkced will accomplish the desired object.

A measure will be submitted toyou for the purpose of extending to the naviga-
tien of the great inland waters, rights and remedies at present confined to waters
within Ue jurisdiction of the Courts Of Vice-Admiraity.

You will be asked to amend and consolidate the laws relating to Customs.
I have considered it advisable to provide for the permanent prosecution of the

Geological Survey, which has heretofore been carried on under temporary enact-
meis, and to make this a distinct branch of the Civil Service ; your attention will
be invited to a Bill for that purpose.

Measures will be submitted also for the amendment of the Weights and Mes-
wes Act, the Excise laws, and other Acts, and also a Bill relating to Shipping."

On the i4th March, Mr. De Cosmos moved for a Committee to
enquire into the progress made with the surveys of the line of the Paci-
fc Railway, and the complaints of British Columbia were reiterated.

r Mr. Mackenzie refused the comnission, and declared he did not
intend to be drawn into a general discussion of the railway question
on Mr. De Cosmos's motion. Mr. Bunster repeated the oft-made
charge of culpable indifference to the daims of British Columbia on
the part of the Governtment; but the motion produced nothing more
than a repetition of the old charges and the oki excuses. It was
evident that no haste was being shown by Mr. Mackenuie, and that
he was resolved to take his leisure in doing justice to the Province,
e ad that lie was regardiess of her complaints.

The question of "Protection " and " Free Trade " had during the
recess been fully discussed in the country Tlie continued depres-

sn had forced upon the people a consideration of the intricate
questions of trade, and a large and increasig inturust was taken in
these discussions. Whether correctly or erroneously, a large portion
ofthe inhabitants of the Dominion had arrived at the conclusion that
though the financial and industrial depression was not to he charged
f ta the Ministry, yet that they were highly blameable in doing
r, nothing for its alleviation. This it was averred could be doneof by so altering Uie tarif as to afford an adequate protection to
may inportant, but sufering industries. flhe policy of the Gov-
cunment, however, was opposed to this, and as time moved on the
oentention against the policy of the Ministry became daily more and

more bitter. The Opposition made the question an important one,
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and it culminated during the Session of 1877 into the great dividing
question between the two parties. Mr. Cartwright, the Finance 1
Minister, had been compelled at each Session, after the Liberal party r
had obtained power, in 1873, to admit a decreasing revenue, and yet t
he submitted no plan of relief. The attack on the Ministry began 1
on the and March, by Sir John Macdonald, who moved:

"That this House regrets that the financial policy submitted by the Govera- C
ment increases the burthen of taxation on the people, without any compensating (
advantage to the Canadian industries; and, further, that this House is of the
opinion that the deficiency in the revenue should he met by a diminution of expeu.
ditume, aided by such a re-adjustment of the Tarii as will benefit and foster the
agricultural, mining, and manufacturing interests of the Dominion."

Sir John, on moving the resolution, alluded to the deep dissatis-
faction so prevalent throughout the Dominion at its financial and indus- h
trial condition. He averred that throughout the whole country a feeling i
of general despondency prevailed; that the measures of the Ministry
held out no hope to the struggling industries of Canada. He charged
that the want of confidence in the trade policy of the Government was
expanding and widening, and that no word of encouragement were
uttered, nor any steps taken in the way of protecting, developing, or
sustaining our traders and manufacturera. He affirmed that had
the Government taken one step in assisting one single industry, it
would have had a salutary effect; it would have redounded to their
credit, and have greatly raised them in the estimation of the country, rsî
while it would, at the saine time, perbape, in some degree have

D.
reconciled the people and the various industries to a suspension of
their hopes for protection for another Session. He charged that the sia
proposed alterations in the tarif, instead of assisting any industry, an
instead of holding out a hope to any clas whatever, actually attacked
valuable industries already languishing. He forcibly pointed out thut
the Finance Minister had lost a good opportunity of accomplishing
two objects at the same time, vi. :-imeeing a de6ciency if necessary,
by increased taxation, and so adjusting the taxntion that it might aiL
incidentally be of some service to some interest, to some das, indtu-
try,.or manufacture. Instead of that, he continued, the Governmest
have told the House that they had adopted what might be called
a the gy cm the wheel " policy ; that they had no interest in it, as it

were, further thon to raise the necesnry amount of revenues in the
assiest way, the way most comfortable to themedve., without regard-

ing the generai elfare and prospeurty ci the country.
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Mt To this amendment, Mr. Wood, one of the members of the city of
Hamilton, Ontario, made an amendment which was negatived by a
majority of thirty-one. Mr. Orton moved another, which was nega-
tived by a majority of thirty-nine, and Sir John's original amendment
was negatived by a majority of forty-nine.

What is popularly known as the " Free Trade " policy of the
Government was thus solemnly approved by the Commons, and the

.ng Opposition now devoted its chief energies among the constituencies to
te the advocacy of what is just as erroneously called the " Protection"

policy of Sir John Macdonald. Both parties admit that unrestricted
fiee trade is an impossibility, and that unrestricted protection is aIso
one. Mr. Mackenzie was not disposed to any modification of the
tariff. Sir John holds that very extensive modification of it is abso-
lutely essential to the alleviation of the national distress ; but what

Mg those precise modifßlations are he declares himself not able to indi-
cate until a full examination. of the requirements of each important
industry had been made, and to obtain this a new Ministry would

wu be required. In this state the question was left by the Session of
1877.

On the ir2th April, the North West troubles were again brought

, it before the House by the motion of Mr. Costigan
beir "That in pursuance of an address passed by this Houe on the i3th February,

857, full amnesty was granted to al persons concerned in the North West troubles,
lave fa alct committad by thema during the sud troubles, save only Iouis Riel, A.

D). Lepine, W. D. O'Donogbue, and a partial mehty was granted to Iouis Riel
n o ud A. D. Lapine, coSditional on live years' banhmet from Her Majesty's Domi-
the mine, tbereby leavig the mid W. D. O'Donagbne as the only per'n liable to the

stry, ehtreme penalty of te laws, for all actscommitted by hm during the said troubles.
Jd 11Ibst is solitary exception bas created disatuamfaio amog a large clais of Her

that Maety's loyal subjects of the sme nationalty as the said W. D. O'Donoghue,
sud that, in the opinion of this Hous, as al disquiet and faar of disturbances bave
c.g sinS ceM in the North West Territories, it is just snd proper that the sad
ay W. D. 'Donaghne be placed in the same position, with regaud to the said troubles,

as L«ais Riel and A. D. Lapine."
*ent Had O'Donoghue's offence been simply his connection with

S poltical difficulties, he would doubtless have been included in the

s anesty of z876, but it was clear that he had aided and abetted the
Sbe Fenian invasion of Manitoba in September, x871, and the Ministry

we frm in withholding from him the indulgence shown to Riel,
p Lepine and others. The motion was negatived by a majority of

lu
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forty-five. The persistent demand, however, of O'Donoghue's friends to
caused the Ministry to change their views, for in the autumn of 1877 La
the amnesty was extended to him. to

On the 2oth April, the Pacific Railway matter came before the of
House on " Supply," and the treaty with British Columbia was again pn
discussed ; but no policy satisfactory to that Province was announced, sm
and the determination of Mr. Mackenzie to take his own time was Set
again made clear. The Session closed leaving British Columbia abx
more dissatisfied than ever. tair

On the 28th April, His Excellency prorogued the House with the an(
usual ceremonies. the

A visit to Manitoba and the North West Territories, by His Excel- Re
lency, wasi now determined on, and on the 3oth July, the Vice-regal the
party departed on the tour. Before giving an account of this visit, InV
it may be convenient to give a sketch of that Province, particularly m
with reference to the Administrations of Mr. Archibald, the first Lieu-
tenant Governor, and his successor, Mr. Morris, who was ruling pro
Manitoba when His Excellency arrived in August, 1877.

The Hudson's Bay Company was incorporated in the year 1670 nid
under a charter by Charles II. The territory conferred was called
Rupert's Land, and consisted in general ternis of the whole region I
whose waters ilow into Hudson's Bay. The operations of the Com- h&
pany as a trading community extended over vast regions other than
those embraced in the charter, but its pzbprietary rights and its
responsibilities as a governing body were confined to the limits und
prescbed by this document. of fr

Until about 1774, the country was used purely as a fur-bearing rsee
region, and it sole value then consisted in the pelts it supplied for the ing i
European market. Its only inhabitants were the native Indians and pa
the employees of the Company. The irst project for colonizing any son,
portion of the obunaty was instituted by Thomas Douglass, Earl of eed
Selkirk, in about the year 8ii. The country had belonged to France suco
and became Engliuh in 1763, when it was ceded under Uic Treaty of cou
Paris. As early as 5640 many French colonists had been led to terril
pursue the calling of the trapper, and lad gradually spread theinselves. -kbol
over the whole country far to the west of Lake Supeuior. These mi
wee called "Cosmurs des Boi&" In i73z, a Lower Canadian secti,
Seigneur, M. Varennes de la Verandrye, acting under a license to "Go
trade, granted by the Canadian Goveramnt, was the frst white man anve

[1871 M g.
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s to reach Winnipeg River. Descending this stream to the borders of
Lake Winnipeg, he penetrated up the Red River and the Assiniboine
to the prairie lands of the Far West, recently known as the Districts

t of Swan River and the Saskatchewan. In 18r r, the Earl of Selkirk
n purchased from the Hudson's Bay Company a large tract of land, a
suail part of which was the region long known as the Red River
Settlement, and forming part of the present Province of Manitoba. At
about this time a compulsory exodus of the inhabitants of the moun-
tainous regions in the county of Sutherland in Scotland was in progress,
and many of them found their way to Red River under the protection of
the Earl of Selkirk. They formed a settlement at the confluence of the
Red and Assiniboine Rivers, where now stands the City of Winnipeg,
the Capital of the Province of Manitoba. The new comers soon became
involved in the quarrels of the Hudson's Bay and North West Compa-
nies, and the immigrants were reduced to great wretchedness. They
persevered, however, and gradually secured comfortable dwellings and
productive farms. Lord Selkirk died in 1821, and from that date the
late Mr. Ellice became the principal figure in the affairs of the colony,
and under his auspices an agreement was arrived at between the rival
trading companies, the Hudson's Bay and the North West, and fron
this period the settlement flourished. General contentment prevailed.
m n 1836, the Hudson's Bay Company purchased fron Lord Selkirk's
heirs all the country ceded to him in i8r , and the Red River
Selement again fell under the rule of these traders.

The supreme control of the affairs of the Company was vested,
under the charter, in a Governor, Deputy Governor, and Committee
of five Directors, all annually chosen by the stockholders, at a general

0g meeting, held in London, each November. These functionaries, resid-
he ing in Britain, appointed an official resident in their North American
md possessions, called the Governor of Rupert's Land. Sir George Simp-
ny son was the first who held this office. He diedini86o, andwassuc-
of ceeded by Mr. Alexander Grant Dallas, who, resigning in 1864, was
mce succeeded by Mr. William MacTavish, who held the office when the
OF country came under Canadian rule, on the ist December, 1869. The
to territories of the Company were divided into four vast sections,
M . -kown as the Northern, Southern, Montreal and Western Depart-
e mnts. Red River Settlement was comprised in the Southern. This

in setion was, however, set off into a distinct corporation, ruled by the
to "Governor and Coaneil of Assiniboia." Municipal institutions of

lia a very rude character existed here, for it was the only spot where there

r M 17]
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was a resident population to be governed. Previous to 1848 the
office of Governor of Assiniboia was almost invariably held by the

officer in charge of the Company's trading interests in the Colony.

His duties were of a very simple nature, the condition of the young

municipality not being such as to demand much attention. In that M

year Lieutenant Colonel Caldwell was appointed Governor of Assi-

niboia. He retained his office until 1855, when he was succeeded
by Mr. Frank Godshall Johnson, a barrister from Montreal, who was t

also appointed Recorder of Rupert's Land. He resigned in 1858, to

when Mr. MacTavish succeeded him, who, in 1869, filled the office Of

conjointly with that of Governor of Rupert's Land. Assiniboia

was governed by a Council consisting of the Governor, and settiers
appointed by the Company on the recommendation of the Governor.

The result was that the c( mmunity was governed by the leading men

of the Colony in position influence, wealth and intelligence. In 1869 me
the Council included the Protestant Episcopal Bishop of Rupert's

Land and the Roman Catholic Bishop of St. Boniface. The French

Canadian, the original Scotch, the mercantile, and the general com. the
munities were fairly represented in the Council. At this period the
population of the settlement numbered about i a,ooo ; of these about
6ooo were French Half-breeds, about 4ooo were Engiish or Scotch
Half-breeds-the Scotch predominating,-about r5oo were pure
whites of various nationalities, and the remainder were Indians. The

majority of the people were Roman Catholics, the minority was
composed of Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Wesleyan Methodists. be 1
There were about thirty common schools,-fifteen Protestant and m
fifteen Roman Catholic, several conventual academies and schools
controlled by the Roman Catholics, and three colleges,-St. John's t

(Episcopal), St. Boniface (Roman Catholic), and Kildonan (Presby-

terian). There were besides about twelve Episcopal, two Methodist,
three Presbyterian, and twelve Roman Catholic churches. The popu-
lation conprised many highly educated men, and very many weil paM
qualfd to undertake ail the duties appertaining to a Constitutional a
Government The people were loyal to the British Crown, and there

was no section of the Dominion where the republican element was -.

weaker than in the Red River Settlement. The population was in the beu
enjoyment of a degrec of liberty and happiness unsurpassed by any t

civilised country, and the practical working of their Government was
easy and satisfactory. But public attention had been drawn to the ap
North West, and its great advantages as a home for the immigaant hi
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soon attracted many new comers. It became désirable to open up
these vast tracts ; but, in order to achieve this, the rights of the Hud-
son Bay Company would first require to be purchased. Negotiations
were opened, and after a long negotiation Sir George Cartier and Mr.
McDougall were sent to England by the Dominion Government to
secure an agreement with the Company. It was ultimately settled
that the Dominion should pay the Company £3oo,ooo for its claim
to the whole North West, retaining only their forts and a small tract
of land around each one; and the ist December, 1869, was fixed upon
as the day on which Canada was to receive the Territories into the
Confederacy. This was to be done under the authority of the Impe-
rial Statute, " The British North America Act, 1867." Messrs. Car-
tier and McDougall placed their report before the Dominion Parlia-
ment in May, id69, and during the Session an Act was passed pro-
viding for the temporary government of the Territories so soon as they
became part of the Confederacy.

In July, 1869, several months before the country could become
the property of the Dominion, for the ist December, 1869, had already
been settled upon as the day of transfer, the Dominion Minister of
Public Works despatched Col. Dennis with a party of surveyors to
Red River with instructions to make surveys of the country for the
purposes of settlement.

On the 29 th September, z869, a Commission passed under the
great seal of Canada appointing the Hon. Wm. McDougall, C.B., to
be Lieutenant Governor of the North West Territories, the appoint-
ment to take effect on the transfer. In October, he set out for Red
River, having with him several gentlemen ready to receive some of
the highest offices under the new Government.

While on his way, the indignation of the people of Red River
burst forth. It is an almost incredible fact that al these proceed-
ings had been taken to transfer twelve thousand intelligent and com-
N"ratively wealthy people from one Government to another without
the slightest communication with them. None of them had been con-
uted. They had been treated with contempt. The author of the

transfer looked upon them as so many sheep who had neither feelings to
behurtnor interests to be respected. A Government had been framed
fur thein by the Dominion Act of May, of which they knew nothing

til they saw it noticed in the public print. A Governor had been
appointed for them without the slightest intimation to them; he was
en ha way to assume their rule, surrounded by officers whose seats in
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and about the Provincial Cabinet and Courts had already, as they pr
believed, been settled upon. A system of Government had been M
established for them, in the formation of which they had been denied gil
all voice, and surveyors had invaded their country sent by a power of
really as alien to them in this respect as the American Governnent mi
would have been. Hi

Mr. McDougall arrived on the frontier on the 3oth October, but
nine days before, a barrier had been raised across the road leading ha
to Winnipeg by a party of armed men headed by' Riel. This man was to
then and for some time after cordially supported by the great mass the
of the people. The English and Scotch Half-breeds joined with the a r
French " Metis " in their determination not to permit Mr. McDougd M
to enter the country until their rights were secured. Ail creeds and an<
all classes, excepting a few of the pure white population, were loud in Te
their denunciation of what they declared to be the tyrannical con- teri
duct of the Dominion Government, of which Mr. McDougall was the the
exponent. Had this gentleman even now, when the country was fMl Rii
of armed men, determined to defend their rights by force, understood Ms
the real state of the public mind, the difficuity might have been over- the
come, for even Riel did not then desire to oppose the authority of opethe Crown. His opposition was confined to the arbitrary proceedings for
of the Dominion Government, but as Mr. McDougall attempted to
mise an armed force among the people by which to crush the opposition, ordhe really added strength to his enemies. Riel and his associates up appto this point were unquestionably in the right, and had Mr. McDougd cf S
candidly admitted his error, it is more than probable that the wretched
North West troubles of 187o would never have arisen. But Mr.
McDougall's measures only increased the populc- indignation, and
then, as Riel found himself growing daily more powerful, his vanity Of tand ignorance and greed led him to his destruction. Had he hed the
the Provisional Government, which he had established, in.trust forthe quel
Dominion, and honestly carried it on for the simple purpose of giving
the Dominion authorities an opportunity of retracing the .e step 9
into which it had been hurried he would have done the country exel-
lent service and established an enviable reputationi for himself,-bt da
success turned his bead. He cruelly impriaoned a number of hannies
people; he treated them harshly while under a confinement whid of 1
none but a savage could have continued; he laid violent hands ce
the property of the Hudson's Bay Company; he-pillaged the priv fa
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they property of individuals for his own use; he imprisoned Governor
MacTavish, and forced him, even then dying, by bayonet wounds, to

mied give up the keys of the safe, whence he abstracted several thousands
of dollars, the property of the Company ; he committed a barbarous

ment murder on poor Thomas Scott, and ended by defying the power of
Her Majesty.

r, but On the i8th December, Mr. McDougall left Pembina, whère he
ading had made his head-quarters since his arrival in October. and returned
M was to Ottawa. In the meantime negotiations had been going on with
mass the Dominion authorities to settle the unfortunate difficulties; and, as
h the a resuit of these an Act of the Dominion was passed on the i ath
mgal May, 1870, to provide for the Government ofthe Province of Manitoba,
s and and to continue the Act of 1869 as regarded such of the North West
ud in Territories as were not included within the new Province. The

con- ternis of this Act were settled by arrangements between members of
is the the Government of Canada, and delegates sent to Ottawa from Red
Ms fd River by the authority of Riel, who was acting as President of the
stood insurrectionary Government,-and $,300,coo were appropriated by
over- the House of Commons on the 2rst April, 1872, for the purpose of
ity of opening communications, establishing a Government, and providing
dings for the settlement of the North West Territories.
ed to It had been determined to send an armed force to re-establish
ifion, order in the West. On the aand April, while the resolution for the
es up appropriation of the $a,3oo,ooo was before the House, Mr. Masson,
>ugal f Souflanges, (Que.), moved the amendment:-

tew l"Provided that no portion of the finds should be expended in employingt Mr. troops or uniitia in acquiring pouession ofthe territory by force of arms"
, w This led to a long debate, by which it appeared that a great part

ranity of the French-speaking members of the House were in opposition to
held the armed expedition contemplated; a circumstance which was subse-

orthe quently-found to create much difficulty in the Province.
By the Act the limits of the new Province were, on the east the

96°, and on the west the 99'' of longitude. The United States boun-
dary or 49 th parallel of latitude was the southern limit, and 50' the
northern. The Province therefore comprised land from eat to west
over 3 degrees of longitude, and from north to south over ii degrees
of latitude.

is ce The Act appropriated r4oo,ooo acres for the benefit of the
families of the Half-breeds, and conirmed all grants made by the
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Hudson Bay Company in freehold, and gave the option to the
holders of estates less than freeholds under such grant to have the G
mne enlarged into freehold. bi

hie Act authorized an Elective Assembly, to consist of twenty four
members, and a Legislative Council of seven. ai

The Province was to have the right to send four members to the in
House of Commons and to have two Senators.

Provision was made giving the Lieutenant Governor power to c
make rules in respect of the Provincial Elections. ve

On the saoth May, 1870, Mr. Archibald was appointed Lieutenant ilu
Governor, and received instructions as to the mode of carrying on the inj
Government of the country.

l June, 1870, an expedition consisting of two regiments of
militia and a battalion of the 6oth Rifles proceeded by Thunder Bay
to Red River by the Canoe Route, under command of Colonel ta
Wolseley. That officer, with the Regulars, reached Fort Garry on the t

e4th August. Riel and his party bed from Fort Garry a few minutes th
before the troope entered.

Mr. Archibald proceeded to Red River by canoe, by the route
pursued by Colonel Wolseley. d"

It was understood, on the passage of the Compromise Act, that ai la
parties were uAiuedr to receive a Canadian Government, and it was
arranged dth if a deputation of the English and French parties
would meet the Lieutenant Govemnor at the N. W. angle of the Lake
of the Woods, which is within one hundred miles of Red River, he
wouki proceed to the Province withia two days Joumneyof Fort Gany,
and yet ohing was known at the Fort of the arrival of the Military
at Fort Gurry, Which hWd taken place ten dayS before.

T,>. Mamnrecionary party wee *ao without intellgSnce of the
an al of Colone WolseleyIn the Red River until be was vitiun two
miles of the Fort.

'ib Province n tho anival of the autessmma Govumnor vas in a
state ofgmt excismsne

For amny moat durig the ac-mcy af the insureunts, th ad
FM&nid Rubreeds, nadir 1:1., Mspine and o DmSuu had truated i
th. ghportoft populhio with grest eUty : thmy hd
made prinees ca luage uamur et the peopil-dba od thmi

es* sistd honU. wIlia $1e prodsel of Pt Garry, amd
V eui *. 'I, psbmbaw Dr. $Wt >idova orn of

th gadm .M e h paMd und s way t Otaio in tbe 
d ca of Vinter, t*mungh the Làa diutrict, aBat incuedibe hardshila.
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Thomas Scott, an emigrant from Ontario, who was confined at Fort
Gany, was brutally shot, after a pretended trial by Riel's party, and
buried, it was supposed, within the precincts of the Fort.

lie stores of the Hudson's Bay Company were sacked by Riel
and his people at their pleasure, and the goods applied to support the
insurrection.

The loyal part of the population had suffered great wrongs, and,
now that their friends were in the ascendant, were determined on
vengeance. They had suffered when the French had power, and
insisted, now that the tables were turned, on compensation for the
injuries sustained an on punishment of the offenders. The French
were sullen and discontented; they knew too well the feelings of the
rest of the population to expect much consideration.

In this conditionof affairs the Lieutenant Governor thought best to
take no active steps to organise a Government for a few days, and, in
the meantime, to take the opportunity of seeing and conferring with
the leaders of the population on both sides.

On the 6th September, he held a levee at which Colonel Wolseley
and the officers of the Regulara and Militia attended, together with
the members of the old Council of Assiniboia and leading men of
both sections of the population.

On this occasion the commissions to the Lieutenant Governor were
red with as much ceremony as possible, so as to indicate the inaugu-
ation of the new régime.

e The Council of Assiniboia presented an address to the Lieutenant
Governor in presence of the gentlemen assembled at the lever.

The Lieutenant Govenors instructions required him to be guided
by the consen"tionnt pinciples and precodents which obtaimed in the
e eer provinces, in odier words, he was to condnet the adminiuamtin
o cthe puinciples of Constitutional or Responsible Govermment.

There i cenolareively little difficulty in doing this in a settled
osntry, but where the majoriy of the people bave taken part in an
siganised insurrection and iave constituted a sfad. Government
ad cared it o for neauly a yer, where halthe popuatian has been

d iact tecmnicay gulty ofeafon, it is a difficult task to carry on a

d Goment t to the en-undetood wiies of the people,
Smlndeetaking to pumis ofoens to which the. majority of the
peledb utsrty.

if One odd =ey ePt a d år he Crn O= a jy
e âe aumity cif t" Wa been accmplie cf tiu culpritand yet
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that was practically what was asked by the extreme men on the
English side,who insisted that, under a Government conducted on the cc
principles of responsibility to the people, punishment should be P
infficted on the men who had in their favor the feelings and sympa- "
thies of the majority of the electors. t4

An additional element of difficulty arose fron the uncertainty that
existed as the terms in which the compromise at Ottawa had beae L
effected.

The delegates of the insurgents who had been invited to âctend at to
Ottawa to treat about the Provincial difficulties, reported on their th
return that they had been promised an amnesty for offences committed
during the insurrection, and, whether this was true or not, the eect G
was the sane : it was generally believed among the French section of Wi
the populatim, who naturally became excited on seeing that the Eng. e«
lish parishes were camnuing for investigation and punishment. dh

The Government of Canada denied that any actual promise had th&
been made, and insisted that the question was one for the Imperial Be
Goverument, the ofences mn question having been comintted bfore it j
the Province was tranferred to Canada.

The addrese to the Lieutenant Govemor from the loyal parisha ve
always contained a cause such as this, extraced from the St. Jam' Fru
addrem of-the 5 September:-. an

"W have no whh to dicta to your Exceleny say policy wich you may sh
deem it wise to adopt in the odumInutad of affiga, bot ve aat rnestly tot
ahat th English-seskhig patiemof this Proiviads hargr nd mm, laa.t.e
poto) wil be flly an farly e u1 la 6 MW Ooveru.ent. Nor eo e
enscen nWm year h 7 -. s-y or enes whh abst a 9ii nd lMMd iaUl invei-
im be simd es M M pOUi.o the pots e ci f dhe m* pet ew^ con,

dwg web, aMgther thig, msy cf lier Mm),îbf 10pel -Mects s
sed ba pined, dhe l e M - mdy akn, %i aoies MW •i pe. hat,

vuey oleadn ss Ue arw"Ml

The saplyof the LienkmGoween, «af whic te foving itou ame

nUM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Imdw4h li.ttk am tM. w .. e e-s m.1t, .in #P al tin:tasesby. a f6.m., Mgba tîr&e0- The
tisadehWSe e khvpate *p à. qad g* sl Nut i 0.1 i :

* eJte tosesp lisemiU loh seê s en thvu t a
As wto r-e'--. er Ge.nemont wh neesaim as.i.s,*

sangnemnsaelasalyitesseert*waseetssesailneseeshs
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Our &t duty must be with reagd to the fiture. let us plac the aEmirs of the

country pon a settld fotiug. Igt us rmetabsh Secunty. Ist as give to the
People of the ceantry the amrae that, henceforth at leat, the law shal be tri-
emphaut, Sad we shall take the best step to mahe practicable saM afe any inves-
tigaticah ay be though desiable int the events of the past year."

l addition to the written and formal replies to addresses the
Lieutenant Govermor took occasion to address the members of each
deputation oraly, urgig upon them the necessity of uniting with lim
to put down any attenpt at violation of the law, and the members of
the several Committees were pledged to do so.

While thi excitenent prevailed on both aides, and the Lieutenant
Goernor was Attending a meeting of Tdiana at the Lower Settlement,
with the view of inducing then to disperse to the hunting grounds, an

rient occurted which iniamed the excitement stil more. A man of
the nameof Goulet, who had been conceroed as a principal actor in
te insurrection, had made his appearance in the tmar of Wmnipeg.
Eeingrecognised, he was chased, when he made for the river. Entering
it and attempting to swim to the other side, he sank and was drowned.

It was said that, among the persons who were engagedin the chase,
vere some of the soldiers of the militia, which exasperated the
French, and led to a belief on their part that their lives we unsafe,
and that the. fate of Goulet might be that of any Frenhman who
should venture into the to cf Winnipeg.

It was never asocertained with ertainty wheher the charge aginst
1te soldiais w eil founded, but from their sat amval in Winpeg,
Amey invadsbly took sides assinst the Frpçb, gnd we a suçe of
constant tubhle. Wfithen.may of Mty agular soldior, wb osuId
-abey cumans the peaeS of t.e Pamieouid bhus bhm a pussved,
It, for amy pupseMi.sppdM theo sa ivil aboSities, themitia were
f little oron vatse. 'Iiamy of them we sad to be Omdo-oae-

Mn, who eâlhned se avenge the death of their countryswn, Bett.
fl!ey wqp sip~o tbyhe French to have taken an os*a to punish
lànarb.rk thibpaUcydboenu<mphdusye.mçae
lisd muit poi if pka y wlv bdd bbt m in te 1nauch
'fn, mentf 4hthey had Mot bom m"saimoar womi hue
Isen popn e meet that purpose. But thoey womld have rm.
dered it ti to gosn the cotumry ou the principls cm whida
the Iîk« sGowaym intretd to PMC'md lts* would bave
dimn neo mn m of any mamomu
Who oitàf iiro sehebeasse.
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'ne anxieties of the French part of the population are depicted tc
in an addme from the parish of St Norbert, the parish of Father
Richot, the priest who had been one of the delegates at Ottawa. G

This addreus wa printed on the 31st October, and, after the usual
compliments and apologies for the delay in its delivery, it proceeds
thus:- 0

"Your Excellency vill nevertheesa permit us not to conea" from you that se
orne thlg is wanting-a very eseàtial thing, in1eed We expect it with certainty, cc
becase ve baie been promised it by men whose word cannot be broken. Yos su
yourself have tokd us that we may be sue that amy sipulations which have bee.
olemanly made with us, of whatever mature, will be homorably fuilfled."

Mr. Archibald's reply describes the situation: reM
etI n hardly my to yen that your kiMd addres gives me the mot lively

sds Ytioe. speak of the delay in preeting it, but I have resao to be gli au
of the delay which assMes me I bave coaquesed your good-will The addres fo
delievud S myausival wMI bave been but a compliment; it ois er a certieite.
I pleaed, indemd, thet my 0ane t Mader ebimatneus of mch dicmiy lm

ben m&h as to cm•mm• a ym appreciatiles and, gentlemen, I am bappy to lie
able toMy to yom tait esmsacs of duila pproal are daily rechng me fhem
quarters whsse I lesot expecte k,-eqíproval of a policy Wich I peopneau d the h
Srs day ofuy t inoto the ProvImes, a policy ram wIeb I lee nat nswrveT

ftr M icauît oah dayes va-a pulleg f good Wi, Cf ir piny,of)Jstie le
aL It blhm my dy îlis he paut, it w be my ady in " -mee,sf.r
I can, to pot do thsiri ofamio,-o s te Enile of the pUt, to tt th
a ase Wpeople, etu ,e is lea, t waof the pou y«0,

buti yMaiu sqese thi a'*sd-pqq asesione ben yes as -e havisg
la yeavrs tis e mm, blood and kaih byh is f auna, -eSs--- whh
be lr bms dei t as masi huise a mei Mc ditess I

fa Iggssw M sd imS l peemils ta under. bly
Wpiesley a a 6 0UsI, nd i*b * pas gi se acc-
Wb *pi lis guséeish PosWS l halm' t cg a neit t*v or

ea ig thl eslgf U.IPmiIendema lii ab l eutlNqg t. ebs the

paM e s ab pil ta *1bepier ,lgs wMhi gew est - ins

1%1wub IM ailom Id& *. d
ever#e4ølntesquemesme ist te ilu@Ues e regls,to lie ps

I I I . wet *ne Dassess.ulmAbe bilisre .ugise e
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to turn the thoughts of the people into other channels by engaging in
the varied work that was necessary in laying the foundation of civil
Government in the country.

on the ryth September, he appointed two gentlemen to the
oice of Executive Councillors. Mr. Boyd, an Englishman and
loyalist, represented one section of the population ; Mr. Girard (now
senator) represented the other. A body of Justices of the Peace,
comprising representatives of every section of the population, were
sworn into office; the Courts of Law were opened; proclamations of
various kinds were issued, ail intending t' indicate that the reign of
laiessness was over, and that the inhabitants of the country could
return to their various pursuits.

A census of the inhabitants was taken, on a principle which pve
asurance of its fairness. The Province was divided into five sections,
for each of which two enumerators were appointed, one of English the
other of French origin. Each made a separate enumeration in a
separate bock and sent in a sworn return. It turned out that the
returns made by the separate enumerators were almost identical. In
the number of the total population there was a difference of only two.
The people on both sides were satisfied that the census was correct.

The next work of the Lieutenant Governor was to iganise the
Legislature. Under the Act the Lieutenant Governor was to divide
the Province into twenty-four electoral districts, each of which was
to retum a nember.

The census having shewn the distribution of the population and
that the numbers of each section were about equal, the French
havig a slight majority, the Province was divided into twenty-four
sections each containing about the same population, but bounded as
far as possible by old Parish lines, and so arranged as to give twelve
divisions in which the French were in the majority and twelve with an
Eaglish majority.

Under the autbority conferred by the Act, the Lieutcnant Governor
lNPred a Code of Rules for the Election, and oppointed returning

iers and derks for the digèrent sections.
No returning oicer or clerk had ever sca an election or knew

aything of the form by which an election was to be conducted, and
Yet they did their work with a correctnes that would have been
Ceditable to e mpeienced bauds. Great pains had been taken in
asking thm comprehsud their intrctions before the work was
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A Legislative Council was appointed in due course, and after the ove
election of the Assembly, the members of the Executive Council were was
increased to the number pointed out by the Act. The members of the
the two bodies of the Legislature were soon brought into working per
order. No member ofeither body having ever been member of a Legis. deei
lature, and the great bulk of them having no knowledge of the working men
of such bodies, a large amount of extra labor necessarily devolved on Pro,
the Lieutenant Governor in setting the machinery in motion.

There was great need for the action of a Legislative body. nor
The only Code of Laws existing at the time was made under the

charter of 1670 granted to the Hudson Bay Company. It was vind
comprised in a. pamphlet of eight pages, and consisted of ordinances tiou.
made by the Council of Assiniboia, a district comprising all the "t
country included within a circle with a radius o.sixty miles of which
Fort Garry was the centre.

The Council consisted of the two Bishops, one Catholic and one
Protestant, some eight or ten of the leading Half-breeds of French and th (
English origin, residing in the district, and was presided over by the Your
Governor of the Hudson Bay Company stationed at Fort Garry. %M

Of the eight pages of which the Code was composed one half was '
devoted to matters which indicate the peculiar condition of the country. open

'ibe first head of Legislation was Fires, a matter all important ina migr,
prairie country; the second was Animais; the third, Horse-taking; d:

the fourth, Hay; the Intoxicating of Indians and the Liquor Laws anc
form two additional heads of Iegislation, followed by an artide
ofering a presiumm for WoRf heads. "d"

The Code ivantingin the general pruvisions which are considered
to form th very foundations of civllized society. te t

Tiere vas no provision for the deant qr tranfer of real r à ma)

þoesamnl prperty; no provision regulating the etecetion or registu- idu
tion of deeds or wills. In fact, landed property passed from hand to of a
hand, lle an ox or a load of hay, and wu devimed by word of mouth
S a dying bed. Whie sueh a state of hgs eimas nothing but the
general honesty and probity of the peop, and pobbly to sM si-nn the seai! value of the property, rei! nd permal, could have W.,
p-ted eomes dipute, ambi

It vu the re duty of the new Lirture to prvide the laws *
requiud fohe set of ociety which hd cooge m

A Code was accordingly pup.ed *awn by the Lieutenast
Governor, by which a Suprems Court was cated, with jurisdictim a

[1877 a g87
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over ail matters of law and equity, wills and intestacy. Provision
re was made for the prevention of frauds and perjuries, for prescribing
of the requisites for the execution of wills, for the descent of real and

personal estate, its transfer by deed or execution, for the registration of
s- deeds, the appointment of magistrates and coroners, for the establish-

g ment of a system of police and a system of education in the
m Province.

In his opening address to the Legislature the Lieutenant Gover-
nor said:-

he iYou are about to furnise a test, I trust I may my you wil furnish. a
s vindication, of the policy which bas given you elective and representauve institu-

es tios. These are seldom conferred on so maIl a population. Your case is almost, if
he nt quite, exceptional It will be your duty to show that the legislature of the

Dominion has not over-estimated your itnesu for the dicharge of the very grave
duties imposed upon you by your new Constitution. l work before you is
aicient to task your utmost judgment and discretion. You bave to constructme yor inutuions frm the foumndation. Ibe arrangements which have sufficed for

nd the Government of this country in the past will no longer serve their purpose.
lie Your isolation from the rest of the world, which deprived you of sone advan-

tages, protected you [rom many evils."

ras Thn, after referring to the lines of colmunication about to be
ry. opened up, the etablishment of the elgraph and the influx of im-

n a migration, the Lieutenant Governor went on to say :--
1g; "In the new state of things which is at band you will and scope for the

Ws esecise of the best abilities and the purest patriotism. Your Grst duty will be to
ide organie the Province, to make arrsngents for the preservation of law and

enler, to establish Courts of Justice and to provide the auxiliary macinery
miSired in the•deision o woorverted rights. You wil have to deine more
serately th.n they are now deined what are the righs of prop"rty, how it shali
le trnsieted by onveyance, to whom it sha descend by nailtance, bow
e it may be dsoraI of by will, what afguards may best he provided agMainst

ta- udalent conveyances, in short, to lay the foundations of property upon a bais
ilo of law. You will also bave to provide the arrangements which every self-
t goerning country requires for the management of its local ad municipal adrs.

Yot cannot be expected, it woud I think he unwise for yoe to attempt, to
frme a compilcetd code. me laws to ie raSt enacted suldl be plain and

m n mpie. They shmal proMdev fur tes anal and the immodiate, leaving it to
ave uee legislation te del with mattera of lbs importance aM to adopt the amnat-

mm i chang uesi by the wants arng from the progrese of the country.
i* 0 0 a1 0 0 -b . 0

la conStnla, allow ne te cemgrntuah you apon the prospects now dawning
m our couuty. I have boom aM fr sveral months that I have bem in

Province toem an poase tw ouder, With scmreely aMy of te badi-*mat e of
a gnaised soiety.
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In my efforts to calm down the exasperations arising from the painfal events of

lt winter I have been seconded by the co-operation of the great body of the
intelligent and respectable people of this country, irrespective of race or creed,
snd I oe it to yeu to say that the manner in which the people generally have
conducted themselves at the polis, on their irst essay under the new Constitution,
is such as would refect no discredit upon people longer exercised in elective

institutions." at
The hopes held out in this address were fully realized, and the

legislation of the Session placed on a sound foundation such as was -

required for the preservation of law and order in the Province. 12J
In his closing speech to the Legislature on the 3rd May, 1871, pe

the Lieutenant Governor alluded to the work of the Session in the ge
following terms -

" You have applied yourselves with energy and ability to the task to which I Et
invited your attention at the opening of the session, and you have doe mu& L
towards organising and establishing upon a solid basis the institutions of the
country. PU

The laws you bave pased may not be framed on the model of those of ol&e

countries, but they are at all evnts muited to the circumstances of your oea
country, and they will remove much of the doubt sud uncertainty which until ths
hour have hung over the rights sud obligations of the inbabitants ofthis Provime. s
• • • Great changes are impending la the material cireumg•~ of thi
country. The arrival in yur nàdlmt within a few days of a new and well miài
tmmslp, comrcted in view of these changes and to meet the wants which the n

create, lade on its irst voyage te its utmost capacity with pasengers and freight, Oi
prei ng close on the receding ioe of the river, ha" the events which me t
hand sud closes the hiory of your isolation." i

One of the Acts of this session gives incidental proof of the fertility un
of a mil which required no manure. The accumulations of the bara
yards instead of being used for the land were carted into the river to
be carried away by tie currnt. To prevent a practice which was aé
deleoerious to the heailth of the inhabitants, who obtained water for cm
domestic use from the river, a fine of $à5 or an impriontnent for two

rnonths was imposed on every person who got rid in this way of what
in Maninba wasa nuisance, but in anycuher country would bave bees

thu t of p ess value.
An atempt wau made during the Semin by a resolution moed vei

by Mr. Hayes, to ramise the questions connected with the insurrectoe,
csiag Mpc* the Gôvrimmnt to punish the ofendes in the insunmc
ion ofz869, but a esolution moved in mmbauent and pased by a
mjoa y of amesls to ive. showed umuins My' te views of the
Houe, amd cosmtitWiom.Ry of the pwple, o thi n-mapdrmCy at tht
moment of raisng questions of so exciting and dangea.u a character.

[1877 m
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ts Cf During the summer of 187 1, a large number of immigrants poured

into the Province, who found employment for their industry. Peace
and prosperity returned to the country.

In September the Lieutenant Governor visited the different
parishes on the Assiniboine, all inhabited by English Half-breeds, and
at first violently oppÔsed to the policy of conciliation.

the The new tur which had been given to the thoughts of the people,
was -the interest which they had taken in the proceedings of the Legis-

Iature,-the increase of farming and other industries,-the pros-
pects of a good crop, and the general prosperity of, the country, soon

the generated a feeling of confidence and satisfaction.
At Portage la Prairie, sixty miles west of Winnipeg, where the

4 English feeling had been the strongest, the following address to the
Lieutenant Governor was presented:-

f the * 1MAY IT PLas YoUa ExcU.LNCY :-We, the inhabitus of Portage la
Prairie, extend to yo0 a most heurty welcome, and extremely regret that we re

old u nable on this oocain to irmish you with a strger proof of on loyaity and
OVE anaichment to your position as Her Majestys Repreunstative.
1tu Your Excellency's hort stay prevents us fom giving expreSmon to al our

mfoe. i-na and feelings in refrence to the great futre of thi Province.
We are aware of the difliculties ttending your high and honorable position

lMa wm«t the suges of political strife and animoity whch have prevailed to great
thry e*ttt in this coloay during the lamt two yes ; and we cannot but avail ourselve

Cig, othis opportunity of asuring your EeUeMy that, afthowgh we hae bom etiga
n et tied as 'Rebels,' you vill fin as in the hour of cal as redy tom sppot you

gn as e were wefere, ta coase forward and risk our lives and aur libertins in
tility apport of Conekma Goven-ent and the authority of Her Majeuty the Queen,

barn whom you are the Epe eeutative." -
er tO * Before Confederaio the LIeutenant Gavernors of the Provim vere propery
was aidosed as" "Exce y," because they repuseued Her Majesty, receiving their

rifr feuiniuo directly from her, hich bis tide was e.prsay give.. But on
two Cadamthe sytem was changu. These odrm nov eceived thi appoint-

what mm firen the Dmmimn Govermmest, and camm ionied with the Isperial
aiharities, not directly, but through the Governor Genma, who ia the omly repre.
@"stive of Her MajSty in the Dominio. nis title il "His Edllemy," but
ataon retained the anme tida fEr the Lieutmn Governors. Th vas wruog, as
Va d imoveoisw. ami the se vas orectei byma a r 0 the lpial

tion, lvy Coumcld of th ae Jaly, u%6, wbich declared that, in bnséquenc of the
neeC Cabtiadan of the Brt"s Provinces, - revieiu of the former u»se dhm*
by a "0W title had baueipssi,aad Ba Mierity tIb appwed of v adqpdo-

fte et te following regafdn.., which, it will be mm, sevaeral omthe au
es ee even yuet 40 asisaiddgd W&

. 16e Goveruor Gral of Cmnada to be stylod "His EasM Uay."
au, U .
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To this address the following reply was given: -

"TO THE INHABITANTS OF PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Mini
now

GTIX5IEN,-Allow me, in the name of Her Majesty, to thank you for the deve
expossions of loyalty contained in your address, and for the cordial welcome yeu had

have extended to me as Her Majesty's representative on the occasion of my first visi Minr

to this interesting part of the Province. sand

I have long desired to sec for myself the Parishes of the Upper Assiniboine; I

but until now, the pressure of engagements that could not be postponed has pe- way
vented the indulgence of my wishes. I hal heard much of the beauty and fertility in Pr

of this district ; much of the industry and prosperity of its people ; and now gente. I

men, that I have seen for myself, I am happy to say to you that the expectatines as yc

fonmed from what I had heard are more than fulfilled by what I have een. fron
You have a country of which any people may well be proud ; and if I may judge ad t

from the evideuce of energy and progress that I have marked as I passed up, itis consi

inhabited by a people not unworthy of such aheritage. whol
You allude to the great future of this new Province. I have never felt so s stirre

sused of that future as I do at this moment. For two days I have been moving as intel

rapidly as horses could take me over the virgin districts that lie west of this Parish, A

and during that period I have meen some of the most beautiful spots upon whic flived

my eyes have ever rested. My whole journey has been through a country more was t
uniformly rich and fertile than any equal space I have ever sen. Taking the trict arms

I have passed over as a fair sample of the West (and T Mitee it to be zo), I =: Z ïý
say that any one who huac en it may be pardoned for indulging in bright hop Md I
of the ftue, not only of this Province, but of the whole of the vait domais which T
uxtends westwardly to the Rocky Mounains. pIed i

Now that Indian treaties-liberal to the natives and honorable to the Gover. boe
ment,-treaties which, let me say in passing, will bb obsaerved with the fidelity that Vigor
always distinguias the deslins of the Crown with the native tribes,-I say, that c
now that theme treaties have opened to immigration a tract of land equal to for T
such Provinces es this, we may fairly begin to look in th face the future tint pour
awaits Us. paux

.......... only
IL The Liesutnuhat Governor of the Provinces to be styled " His Honor " the u
III. 'Ie Prlvy Counclos of Cada to be tyled " Honorable " and fur li. peed
IV. Senatns of Canéa to be " Honorable," but aely during ofice, and the the w

title not to be con ei aerwards. to pr
V. Exective Cosucil of the Provinces to be styhd " Honorable,1t produ

only wIle in ofic, and the title mot to be enonaud alerwanm. w
VL Lugislative Couelflir in the Provinces not ln future to have that t, tiese

but go Who 1ee Lgislative coameiliers et th ti. of the Unic, t put
retan tdiSrte Of "ionorable " fur life, te this

VIL Ile Peuddut of tf Le uglative Coe in the Prodbeus to b Mtyli Yc
.oenotal tdtn uSer.. san4

VIII. 'it Speakers of te Houe of Aembly lu the Provineus to be stmd times
"Naemoamid heing uSe. Um""

[187t1 187'
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This country, in soil and climate, is at least equal to the adjoining State of
Minnesota. It as many advantages which that State bas not, and the time bas
now cone when the British North-West is to enter on an era of progress and

I for the development such as bas made that State what it is. Twenty years ago Minnesota
ame y had a population less than half of what Manitoba now bas. Twenty years ago,

rst visit Ninnesota numberedonly five thousand inhabitants. It has now five hundred thou.
mnd.

liboine; Twenty years -ago, nay, only ten yeurs ago, Minnesota had not a mile of rail-

ha pu. way; now it has a thousand miles in actual operation and two thousand more either
frtility ia progress or under charter.

r gen Twenty years ago, a straggling population on the Upper Mississippi contended,
.ctatios as yours bas hitherto contended, against the difficulties of distance and isolation

from the centres of industry and progress. Now the State is studded with cities
y iand towns and villages. The hum of industry is heard on all sides, and with every

up, it is considerable town united by rail and telegraph with the rest of the continent, the
whole country bas become part and parcel of the living and moving world, and is

clt so a tirred by the impulses and animated by the spirit which moves the great hearts of
oving a intelligence and industry.
; Paris, Al this mighty change bas taken place within a period which some of you bave
M whc lived who were chidren when it began, and who are not yet of age. As Minnesota

y mr vas twenty years ago, this country is now. The iron road was stretching out its
the trat arms towards it from the East. Vast tracts of soil of good quality. but na -.' o

, I zy y., wvc holding out invitations to the immigrant-invitations less eductive
hho and les. tempting than those which are exterJed by your fertile plains.
in wich 'Ie same cause which bave made Minnesota develop with a rapidity unexam-

pied in the history of the wld will act upon this country in the same way, and
Govern. before those of you who are now eneering upon manhood shal have reached the

elity that vgor of your age the same transformation which bas passed over the surface of
-I sy, that country will pas over the surface of yours,
i te for The iron horse is now at your doors. A streamx of immigration is about te
ture tat pour into your country, keeping pace with the progress of railways. In a short

period, much shorter than most of you think, vast tracts of land which now yield
only grss for prairie fires te devour, will teem with agricultural productions, and

or." the surplus over what is required for your own uses will be whirled with railway
I for li Sd past your doors to the shores of the great waters that fora the highwy of
,ad te the world. The grain of the West will go to countries whose niggard soil refuses

to produce the food its inhabitants need, and will bring you bock in return the
ble," but poducts of the more advanced civilisation of the countries of the East.

With my eyes steadily ied upon this great future, yon will not wonder, gen-
ht *le, demun, tiat I bave e aesid my other duties to ome estent subordinate to the
Juios, te Pmst duty of paeurving the peae and order of the Province which foras the key

tothis vast doam.
bc te You will mik mm allowance for me if my eyes, dassled by the bright vision

du&id, refutse tou ta or turn with relectance tu look behind amid the obscunrity of
be styM him of commoton and dison tint occrred before the respomibility of Canada

nmeucel, to strain for the dinovery of dark spots that may bc foud in the
ei Mo the past.

[18n7a 1877]
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You refer to the feelings which are incident to the condition of a Province
situate like this.

I may say, gentlemen, I have no objection to vigorous criticisms on the part of
the Press. A certain portion of the political strife and animosity to which you
refer is an inseparable incident of free institutions. It is the condition annexed
by the Almighty Himaelf to the development, the progress, and the improvement
of Civil Governinent. I accept, as I always have accepted such criticism, with
the determination of giving it no other answer than that of living it down.

Let me ask you to treat in the same manner the imputations which you say
have been cast upon you. Let us, in our respective spheres, .strive to do our duty
as God gives us light to see it. We shall then, at all events, be sustained by the
sweetest consolation which we can enjoy, the consciousness of having done what
we believed to be right."

A sketch of the journey, prepared at the time and published 0
in the Manitoban of the 3oth September, 1871, gives an accurate b
description of the then state of the country, which is not without ti

interest:-
tii

THE WEST. Ci
th

"We publish in another column as address presented to His Excellency the ai
Lieutenant Governor, by the inhabitants of the Portage, on Friday last, and His of
Excellency's reply thereto. sil

The estimates formed by His Excellency of the character and capabilities of el
the Western section of the Province are quite in accordance with the opinions we be
have heard expressed by every person who bas visited it. tio

We have gathered from one of the gentlemen accompanying His Excellency on of
his visit to the West, some details which are not without interest either to the thl
people of this country, or to persons intending to come here.

His Excellency, attended by the Honorable Provincial Secretary, and Mr. pu
Bouthillier, his A.D.C., left Silver Heights on Monday, returning home on Satur-
day evening. The party travelled first to the Portage. lher taking the Fort Ro
Ellice road running nearest the Assiniboine, they proce-ded by it in a westerly m.
course sone r5 miles beyond Rat Creek. TheS crossing nortbwardly over the An
apen prairie, they struck the other road leading to Fort Ellice, near the Missio Tu
un White Mud River. They traced the road wertwardly to what is called the are
Third Crossing, which is at a distance from the Portage of about 40 miles, the wii
Mission at White Mud River being about half-way to that point. dm

Tbey fonnd the principal body of the settlers who have come to the Province ef
during the present year stationed on the White MUd River, Rat Creek and Pins POP
Creek, and the affluents of these streams. The Thiri Crosing is near the western hi,
limit of settlement. an

A few of the immigrants have taken their location on the rea of the old settle am
lots at Poplar Point, High Bluff and the Portage, on the traet intervening between sol
the front lots and the Lake. Rows of houses on the open prairie in two or thte

gss, indicate thp spots o, which balf mile squares bave been roughly laid of uis
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cet by the settlers, and where in a year or two there will be valuable and fertile farms.
In some places the settlement extends near to the lake shore.

The main body of the new immigrants have gone further west-between the
ou Portage and Rat Creek, on the banks of Rat Creek, between the Portage and

Ked White Mud, and on the banks of White Mud, from its mouth for many niiles up.
eut At the Third Crossing, as it is called (which is not, as generally supposed, the
Fith White Mud River, bût is really Pine Creek, or, as the Indians cali it, Manito-me-

na-qua), the great bulk of the new population is clustered. In all, judging from
say the houses in course of erection, and from the best evidence that could be procured

uty by the party, there are about six hundred persons added to the population of the
the Western district by the immigration of the present year.

bat All along the banks of White Mud River and Pine Creek, houses are being built
and preparations made for the coming winter. The place is alive with the sounds

led of industry. Everything indicates vigor and activity-the settlers are gathering
ate hay, preparing wood for building, breaking land, and next year the whole face of
Dut the country will be changed. Tht land on the route first travelled by the party is

of excellent quality. It is well provided with wood, and the soil, as judged from
the places where it wasexposed, is excellent. On this road, at the crossing of Rat
Creek, is Mr. Kenneth McKenzie's excellent fam, distant some seven miles from
the Portage. Already a large quantity of land bas been brought under cultivation

the ad wherever the eye wandered, plough and team were at work under the charge
His of one or other of the seven strapping boys of which Mr. McKenzie's family con-

sists.. TIe party were surprised and delighted to see at this remote part, on the
s of extreme confines of civilization, me of the finest thorough-bred stock that could
s Ve be found on the continents We trust that Mr. McKenzie will send to our Exhibi-

tion bis yearling Durham heifer. We are sure that such an animal would take one
y on of the first prizes in the agricultural shows of Western C-nada, so celebrated for
> the the fineness of th stock they exhibit.

In this neighborhood, claims are marked off for several miles, and in some
Mr. places houses are being erected and fields being ploughed.

atur- But, unquestionably, the favorite spot is on the Upper or North Fort Ellice
Fort Road, leading to White Mud River and Pine Creek. Two years since the only
terly uttlement at White Mud was at the First Crossing. There, some years ago,

r the Archdeacon Cochrane established an Indian Mission, and called it Westbourne.
0soo Tdl last summer, all the settlement at this place consisted of a few English Half-
d te breeds, some half-dozen in number, who succeeded to the religious privileges
i, tIi which the dispersion of the Indians diverted from the original object. The little

church, erected in the middle of a beautiful grove of young oaks on the margin
Vince Of the stream, has become by'the events of a single year the centre of a large
Pine population, and Archdeacon McLann, with the energy which always distinguishes

.dse is efrorts in the cause of bis Churcb, had, just before the arrival of the Governor
lad party, visited the spot and made arrangements for stationing a clergyman per-
ttlen' anently there to break the Bread of Ufe to men who could hardly have expected

twl s soon to enjoy such a privilege in their western home.
thuThe W se y of the White Mud River is beautiful. Along the margin of the
id c t ream the wood is very fine. Forests of oak and maple and poplar stretch away
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from the banks on either side to a considerable distance from the river. Tie sti
prairie is studded with groves and clumps of every variety of shape and form that re
the most vivid fancy could suggest. Glades of park-like prairie open as the road is
winds among the trees, and it is impossible to resist the delusion that the visitor be
is gazing on an English park artistically laid out and beautifully kept. All this,
in the lovely ltght of an autumnal day, with the leaves reflecting every variety of yet
tint, formed a scene that was delightful to gaze upon. Now and then a house the
built on the edge of a grove, embayed as if to receive and enfold it, suggested the Pr(
idea of a plantation artificially made for the purpose of shelter. Some of the sites hor
of the dwellings were beautiful in the extreme. The party were much struck with tior
the position of a cottage built by a Mr. Doggett, a Nova Scotian, who has taken the
up his residence near the Third Crossing. The house is built on the north bank
of the river-a beautiful stream flows in front-the bouse itself nestles at the foot Ont
of a maple wood which towers majestically behind it, and sweeping with the cur-
vature of the river, partly encloses it, forming a beautiful background to the silver dra,
stream which meanders in the front. into

Many of the dwelling houses were built on sites which excited the admiration of ing
the party, who returned from the river with the conviction that, for excellence of ing
soil, beauty of scenery, for abundant supplies of wood and water, the country near In ti
the Crossing exceeds anything they had ever seen. labo

Stretching away to the west from this place, the land is described as increasing, richt
if possible, in beauty and fertility all the way to the Riding Mountains. savir

The settiers met with on the journey seemed delighted with their selections. In
a very short time this tract will, in all probability, be traversed by the Pacific pie i
Railway. The settlers who have had the goad sense to make their selections in poini
this direction will soon reap, in the enhanced value of their farms, a fit reward for the s
their enterprise in pushing westward. trium

Two years hence, the White Mud and its afiluents will be a continuous farm. vince
In this country there is none of the tedious toil which a settler in the old Provinces like t
bas to undergo. Here the farmer may purchase his labor-saving implements d sion.
proceed at once to his work. The grass lies spread on the level prairies; he may The 1
enter with his mowing machine and cut in any direction any quantity which bis old c
needs may suggest ; he may gather it with his horse-rake and cart it over roads all ar

made without the aid of the bands of man ; the plough may be put into the soil the again
first day of his arrival; no need here to wait months of toil to prostrate the sound
monarchs of the forest; no need to wait till logs are rolled and burned ; no ned these
to grub for soil amid the burly roots ; no need to wait for years till sun and rain the Le
shall rot the charred stumps ; no need for the slow and tiresome progress of rooting is pos
these from the soil and filling the ungainly wounds their removal makes in the of the
earth's surface. All this is done to hand. Where the Canadian farmer ends, after would
years of ceaseless toil, there the former of this Province begins. Two years onIy they li
are required to make a farn of any size, and put it into the best condition; the Ti
extent is not a question of time but of expenditure. A fart of five acres, or offifty, by a i
or of Soo, can be made within the same period-aUl that is wanted is the capital addres
and the energy. To the men who, in the toil of woodland frming, become prena- Shool
turely old in the labor of chopping, and rolling, and burning, and grubbing, SM the okt
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e stumping, and levelling-all work which the hand alone can do-what must be the
t relief to farm where men are not required to do the work of cattle-where their task
d is to drive, ta guide, to plan ; in short, to make their cattle, and not thenselves,
>r beasts of burden.

s, The crops of the old settlements on the Assiniboine have been very good this
if year. A]l the way up through Poplar Point, High Bluff and the Portage, where
ae the houses are built on the roadside, and not, as is usual in the other parts of the
le Province, on the river bank, stacks of wheat and barley and oats stand in every

homestead. An average of from six ta ten of these stacks shews the cereal produc-
tons of the farms, and the pure clean straw, glittering in the sunshine, testifies to
the quality of the grain.

Some of the farming operations witnessed by the party would astonish an
ot Ontario farmer.

t. At Poplar Point a settler was threshing his wheat. A ponderous machine
er drawn by horses was at work ; at one end men were pitching the unthreshed grain

into the machine ; as the straw emerged at the other end other parties were remov-
of ing it a few feet and burning it as fast as delivered from the machine. In the even-
of ing ail that remained of the stacks was the grain in one heap and ashes in another.

In the East this would be considered a wanton waste; here it is looked upon as
labor saved. The limitless prairie yields ail the food the cattle require, while the
richness and fertility of the soil are such, that the people consider the making or
saving of manure as labor lost.

In At High Bluff an energetic and enterprising gentleman, who bas set an exam-
fic ple in farming that the people of the neighborhood would do well to imitate,
in pointed out the richness and the depth of his soil. He had dug a lime kiln, and
for the section showed a solid bed of over two feet of the richest mould. He asked

triumphantly whether any soil such as that could be shown, even in the rich Pro-
1ince of Ontario, from which he had come. There is no wonder that with groundCes like this, attempts to make or save manure are at present looked upon with deri-

nd ion. In this quarter the main difficulty seems to be how to get rid of the manure.
Ray The party saw what had been the site of a barn. It had assumed the shape of an
bis old cellar-in point of fact the barn had been used till beaps of manure collected
als all around it had rendered it inaccessible ; it was then removed to some distance,
the again t be saurrounded, and barricaded, and smothered ; and then, if the timber is
the sound enough, to be again removed. The time will come when the value of
cd these beaps, even with land such as ours, will be appreciated. Meanwhile,ain the Legislature have passed a law to prevent their being thrown into the river. It
ting i possible the time may come when it may be thought worth while to dispose
the of them on the felds. The manure heaps of this settlement, if in Ontario,

Ber would sell for more than the cost here of the 'fee simple' of the farms on which
>nly they lie and rot.
the The Governor, on his return from White Mud to the Portage, was waited uponiny, by a number of the inhabitants, who expressed their desire to present him an

»itl 5ddress. They suggested that it should be received the next day at the Parishas. "bool bouse. At the time appointed the house was filled by the principal part of
and the old residents of the Parish, and a number of the recent immigrants. Mr. Set.

187 7]
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ter rend the address. His Excellency's reply was listened to with marked atten.
tion and respect, and after the reading, a number of the principal inhabitants were l
presented to the Lieutenant Governor, who expressed his gratification in making a
their acquaintance, and conversed freely with them for some time. The meeting C
was closed with three hearty cheers for the Queen, and three more for the Lieu- k
tenant Governor. to

The party returned to the Seat of Govemment much delighted with all they a
had seen and heard, and fully satisfied that there is no finer country in the world m
than the one lying towards the Western boundary of this Province." SI

taDuring the summer the affairs of the Province presented so pacific
an aspect that the Dominion Govemment yielding to the pressure of
opponents who were clamoring against the expense of maintaining an n
armed body of troops at Manitoba, moved their disbandment, with the br
exception of eighty men intended to guard the stores at Fort Garry. W
Some of the men returned to Ontario, others took up lands in the a
Province, while the worst of them remained about Winnipeg and
were an element of danger to the country.

During the summer an agricultural society was formed which
determined upon having an Exhibition on the 3rd, 4th, and 5th of mt

October. Extensive preparations were made to carry out the arrange,
ments, and the Exhibition, which took place on the days named, va

brought together a collection of horses and stock which would have
been creditable to a country much more advanced, and of roots and
cereals that no country could surpass. sie

The peace and quiet of the country were rudely shocked by wi
alarming rumours which had gradually become current of an armed to1
invasion. The first loose report of the kind reached the ears of the op
Lieutenant Governor on the eve of his return journey from the West °
during the last week in September. These rumours gradually grew
more and more circumstantial, till they assumed a shape which seemed
to require vigorous action. stnN

On the 3rd October, 1871, the first day of the Exhibition, the thirt
Lieutenant Governor issued the following Proclamation -ad

"To our loindg suèjets of the Province of Mnitok, GEETING :--

Whereas, intelligence as just been received from trustworthy sources thal a o<ol
band of lawleu men, calling themselves Fenians, have assembled on the Frontier
Lam of the United States, at or near Pembina, and that they intend to make a
aid into this Province (rom a country with which We are at peace, ad to commit la fi

actu of depredation, pillage and robbery and other outrages upon the persons and

property of Our lovng suhjects, the inhabitants of this Province. Wbile not ua-

pepared to meet the emergency with Our regular forces, We do hereby warn al
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Our said loving subjects to put themselves in readiness at once to assist in repel-
ling this outrage upon their hearths and homes. We enjoin then immediately to
assemble in their respective parishes and enroll themselves for this purpose. We
call upon all Our said loving subjects, irrespective of race, of religion, or of past
local differences, to rally round the flag of Our common country. We enjoin them
te select the best men of each locality to be officers, whom We shall duly authorize
and commission, and We enjoin the officers so selected, to put themselves in im.
mediate communication with the Lieutenant Governor of Our said Province. We
shall take care that persons possessed of military skill and experience shall be de-
tailed to teach the necessary drill and discipline. All officers and men when called
into service shall receive the pay and allowances given to the Regular Militia. The
country need feel no alarm. We are quite able to repel these outlaws, however
numerous. The handful of them Who threaten Us can give no serious difficulty to

brave men, who have their homes and families to defend. Rally, then, at once !
We rely upon the prompt response of ail Our people of every origin, to this, Our
call."

Of this, the Manitoban of the 7th October, 187I, observes

"No proclamation ever met with a more hearty response. Two hours after the
proclamation was issued the men of Winnipeg turned out alsrst to a man, and a

f muster meeting was held at the Court House. It was found the Court room
vould not contain a third of those who had assembled, and accordingly the meeting
was held in the open air. Mr. Garratt was called on to preside, and stirring
speeches were made.

Archdeacon Mclan thrilled the audience in an address replete with force and
power, the Rev. Messrs. Young and Black and Mr. D. A. Smith followed in a
similar strain, and from the enthusiasm manif-sted it was evident that the men of

y Winnipeg were not only alive to the importance of the criais, but were prepared
d to go shoulder to shoulder to face the foe that menaced the Province. A list was

e opened, and before the evening was ended every man in Winnipeg with the exception
of ten or twelve (of whom more again) had enrolled himself a volunteer.

But this manifestation of spirit and loyalty was not conhned to Winnipeg,
Although the Proclamation was not issued till Tuesday afternoon, on Wednes-
day the people of Winnipeg were somewhat surprised to see marching along the
street some forty men from Mapleton, hearty and spirited after a walk of some

e thirty miles. On Thursday morning the Parish of Kildonan turned out to a man,
ad it did one's heart good to see m e of the old veterans, 'leaning on their staves
fir very age,' hobbling along prepared, to fight for their hearths and homes, mani-
fting even in these modem days the spirit which Bumns ascribes to Scotchne

a of old, a true appreciation of

Now's the day and now's the hour?

la tact all over the Province, among English and French, amongst young and
old, there was such a spirit manifested that it was evident that O'Neil and
nO'oghue had a day's work before them ere they could take Manitoba."
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A body of some two hundred troops, under command of Major
Irvine, crossed the Assiniboine at Fort Garry to meet the invaders at McI
the frontier. It was very uncertain what were the numbers of the The
Fenians at the border. They were variously estimated at from two capt
hundred to one thousand, and, having the sympathies of the border pani
population, it was impossible to conjecture how many of these people whoi
would be found to swell their ranks. 1

Meanwhile the Lieutenant Governor was exceedingly anxious thret
about the part which should be taken by the French Half-breeds on peop
this occasion. He, therefore, when the rumours of invasion assumed of th
definite shape, put himself in communication with the French Members (
of the Legislature, Archbishop Taché and the clergy, who were the Whe
natural leaders of these people, to bring about a co-operation of the Som(
entire population to resist the invasion. to ti

He had succeeded in persuading them to come into line, and that
while the English were the first to respond to the call, the French Fren
Parishes held meetings at which they determined to unite in resisting meni
the invaders. When the troops had reached a point some ten miles hand
south of Fort Garry on the march to the front, intelligence reached the <
Colonel Irvine that the Fenians had crossed the border, and robbed oner
the Hudson Bay Fort, near the boundary line, but had been followed
by Captain Wheaton, of the United States Army, in command at Proc
Pembina, who with a company of his regulars had dispersed the
marauders and made prisoners of their leaders. In

Major Irvine forwarded the report to Fort Garry, with a statement sirit
that he had information there was to be a renewal of the raid the next by He
day, and asked for fifty additional troops to be sent to the front. Fr
With his message he sent letters from Hudson's Bay and Dominion relied
officials near the frontier, confirming the report of a renewed raid,

the U~
stating it as his belief, and that of the French Half-breeds in the robbe
neighborhood, that the rumour was well grounded. I

Letters containing this information reached the Lieut. Governor the be
on Sunday morning. It became, therefore, of the first importance populi
immediately to secure the adhesion of the French to the defence of 01
the country. A body of mounted French Half-Breeds had assembled
to the number of two hundred or thereabouts, on the east side fT
Red River, at St. Boniface, who had sent word through Mr. Girard, ou l
the Provincial Treasurer, that they wished to have an interview with the
the Lieutenant Governor to assure him of their loyalty and wlingness Qi

to be enlisted in the defence of their country. ein

[18g7 M 187
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ajor The Lieutenant Governor accordingly crossed the river with Capt.
rs at McDonald, of the Militia, and was received with great enthusiasm.

the The people had, under the terms of the Proclamation, chosen their
two captains and lieutenants, who were ranged in order with their com-
,rder panies, and were formally introduced, by Mr. Girard, as the officers
ople whom the people had chosen.

The interview was concluded by three cheers for the Queen and
dous three for the Lieutenant Governor. The adherence of the whole
is on people was thus secured, and the country was safe from any chance
med of the marauders being joined by a section of the population.
ibers O'Donoghue, the leader of the band, having escaped from Cap.

the Wheaton's Company, was subsequently arrested in British Territory,
the some miles from the border, by some French Half-breeds, and brought

to the border. Mr. Bradley, the British Custom House officer at
and that quarter, not being aware of the demonstration made by the

!nch French Parishes, and fearing to send the prisoner through the settle-
>ting ments intervening between the frontier and Fort Garry, decided to
niles hand him over to Captain Wheaton, who took charge of him, but
ched the civil authorities intervening, discharged him and the other pris-
bed oners.

>wed On the 3rd October, the Lieutenant Governor issued the following
d at Proclamation:

the "TO THE PEOPLE OF THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
In the name of the Queen I thank you, one and all, for the promptitude and

nent spirit with which you have rushed to the defence of the country, when called upon
next by Her Majesty's Proclamation.
ront. From the moment when the rumours of a Fenian raid assumed a character to be

nion relied upon, my great anxiety was, that our people, irrespectively of past differences,
should present a united front to the band of miscreants-the scum of the cities of
the United States-who were collecting on our border for purposes of plunder,

the robbery and murder.
I had the best reason to know that the plans of the marauders were based on

:rnor the belief that there were divisions in your ranks which would drive a part of the
ance population into their arms.

:e oO'Donoghue, one of the leadcrs of the gang, assured his companions that, on
bled their arrival at the frontier, they would be joined by a party of our people dis-

S afected to the Crown, and ready to aid any invasion.
The events of the last few days have repelled this slander. At this moment

rad, ou whole population bas assumed an attitude which affords no encouragement to
with these dastardly marauders.
ness On Tuesday, the 3rd inst., information reached me, that left no doubt of a raid

being at hand.
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On Wednesday, I issued a proclamation, calling upon you to assemble and
enroll in your various parishes. Copies were distributed all over the Province,
and, by the evening of Thursday. the people of every English parish had met, had
made up, and sent to me, lists shewing 1,ooo men, ready at a moment's warning
to shoulder their muskets and march to the front.

In the French parishes, meetings were also held, and by the same evening I
was assured, upon unquestionable authority, that my proclamation would meet
with a loyal response. I suggested that it should be such as to admit of no mis-
nterpretation, and received the assurance that it would assume a shape entirely

satisfactory.
The reports from the front on Thursday left no doubt that the raid was to

commence at once, and next day, orders were given to advance a body of troops
towards the frontier.

Major Irvine detailed, with that view, the bulk of the Service Companies in the 1
Fort, two of those organized at Winnipeg, under Captains Mulvey and Kennedy,
and a Company of Canadians and HIalf-breed French under Captain de Plainval.

In two hours from the issue of the order, two hundred men, with their accoutre-
ments, camp equipages and munitions of war, were across the Assiniboine en
routg for the frontier. The movement was executed in a manner that reflects the
highest credit on Major Irvine, the officers of the different corps, and the men.

The march was continued till events occurred to rendet further advance un.
necessary. t

On Thursday, about noon, Colonel Wheaton, of the U. S. forces stationed ai a
Pemnbina, with a loyal discharge of international duties, honorable alike to himself
and to his country, attacked and dispersed the raiders as they were crossing the
frontier, making prisoners of their self-styled Generals, and a number of the b

privates. p
O'Donoghue escaped to this aide of the line, but was arrested in the conne

of the evening by some French Half-breeds. During the night, under a mistaken o
view of what was best to be done, he was taken to the frontier and placed in the
same custody as the other prisoners, by parties who acted very naturally under
the circumstances, but still in a way to be regretted.

Meanwhile, the French parishes were completing the arrangements which I
had been assured were in contemplation. On the afternoon of the 8th inst.,
about 4 o'clock, Mr. Royal, the Speaker of the Assem bly ; Mr. Girard, the A
Provincial Treasurer, and several other of the Representatives of the French si
parishes, waited on me to say that a body of French Half-breeds were assembled b
on the eat bank of the Red River, aM wished to be permitted to assure me
personally of their loyalty, and to proffer their services as soldiers. I went over
immediately, in company with Captain McDonald, the commander at Fort Gary
in Major Irvine's absence. I found assembled on the bank 2oo able-bodied
French Métis; of these, fifty were mounted, and a considerable part of the whole A
body had ire-arms.

Ihey received me with afts dejer.
Mr. Garard then, in the name of the men asembled-ln the name of the

French Métis of all the Parishes-expresed, amid loud cheers and mach
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and nthusiasm, the loyalty and devotion of the Métis of every origin; and assured
ince, me they had rallied to the support of the Crown, and were prepared to do

their duty as loyal subjects in repelling any raid that might nOw, or hereafter, be
.n made on the country.

I thanked the people very cordially for the assurances given in their name,
n 1 and told them I should take care to make this demonstration of their feelings

meet known to His Excellency the Governor General.

mis- If among these people there were-and I believe there were-some persons
whose exceptional position might have led O'Donoghue to look for their support,
it only adds to the value of the demonstration, and removes the last hope of the

as to miscreants who have invaded your soil that they would receive sympathy or aid
oops from any class of the population.

On Monday, the troops returned to the Fort, and the volunteers from Winnipeg
n the were allowed to go to their homes and resume their occupations.

medy, I regret to have to inforin you that, on the same day, the United States civil
ral. authorities ar Pembina, to whom Colonel Wheaton was obliged to hand over his

etre- prisoners, discharged these marauders, for reasons which I am unable. to com-
ie Lw prehend, and that one of them, O'Donoghue, still remains in the neighborhood of
s the Pembina, awaiting an opportunity of renewing the attack. Nevertheless, the raid
i. for the moment is over. If renewed, it will not be immediately. If the

un- Fenians were men actuated by ordinary reason, it would never be renewed. But
they are not. They will trade, whilt they can, rpon the simplicity of their dupes,ed at and hope by excitement to replenish their exhausted exchequer. There is nothing

mself in the wickedness or folly of any scheme to prevent their attempting it.
g the Rest assured I shall watch over your safety. Should danger come, you wil
f the be appealed to again, and you will respond like men of courage-of loyalty-of

ptnotism.
cune The Queen relies upon the fidelity of her people of this Province, of every
taken oigin.

W g Ot 3 ADAMS G. ARCHIBALD, LuW. Gwerwor.
undt Winpg Oct 13, 1871.

ich 1
The importance of getting the adhesion of all sections of the popu-

1, the lation was, at the time, loyally admitted on all hands; but, without
reach some explanation, the circumstances would not be so well understood
nbled beyond the Province.
-e me

A glance at the map of Manitoba will shew that the Assiniboine,
Ga nmning in a course from west to east, meets the Red River, which

odied nas from north to south. Fort Garry is situated at the north of the
whol Assiniboine and the west of Red River at the point of their junction.

Between the Assiniboine and the frontier, a space of about sixty
miles along both margins of the Red River, the population was en-

___ tirely French.

g81a 'SM
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Below the mouth of the Assiniboine the settlements on Red River E
were entirely English, so were they for some ten miles up the Assini. G
boine. Then came a large parish of French, and then again the c
English settlements-Poplar Point and Portage la Prairie. c

Thus the English population were divided into two sections by the a
French parishes on the Assiniboine, who'e people had free communi- -1
cation with the French settlements on the north and a direct road
across the prairie to the American settlement of St. Joseph, containing
a French Half-breed population in active sympathy with the insurgents; si
consequently the English population were all on the north side of t(
the Assiniboine, with no outlet east, west, or north. The lakes and
swamps of the east interposed an impenetrable barrier, particularly in aý
winter, between the Province and Canada ; westward the prairies, in.
habited only by savages, extended for eight hundred miles. On the fe
north there was no outlet. While therefore on the approach of the early tl
winter of the North West the English were shut up in a cul de sac, ti
south of the Assiniboine the whole world was open to the French Half- w
breeds. The question of life and death for the infant colony depended tr
on the action of the French settlements between Fort Garry and the w
American boundary. The moment these men joined the invaders, the ti
American frontier would be advanced to the Assiniboine. The country c
between it and the frontier becoming the reward of the marauders, fri
with the probability of a large influx of the men who constitute the
class of filibusters in the United States. The inroad would have wi
lost the character of a Fenian attack, the adhesion of half the popu- pr
lation would have given it the proportions and character of a civil ini
war, and the people of the United States, whatever might have been
the wishes of their Government, would have been dragged into the thi
quarrel. There were other circumstances to aggravate the position loi
at the moment. of

Mention has been already made of the feelings of the class of men aci
who enlisted as soldiers. The same feeling was prevalent among the Col
emigrants from Ontario. So that when the disbanded soldiers and cai
the emigrants were in search of land, they did not take much pains to Fn
spare the feelings of the French Half-breeds. we

A body of these emigrants had during the summer made selection tha
of a tract of land on the river " Aux Isles de Bois." It was true that the Fn
saine tract had previously been in the possession of the Half-breeds, and an<
that the rights of possession were assured by the Manitoban Act, but the

tract of land being admirably situated for farming purposes, was
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enough for the new comers. They took possession of it in spite
of the French, and by way of insult to the religion of the Half-breeds,

e christened their new home by the name of " The Boyne." Th is, of
course, inflamed the French; they met in several of their settlements

e and arranged to arm and proceed ir a body to drive off the invaders.
i- The Lieutenant Governor heard of the meetings, and immediately
'd sent for the leading French members of the Legislature and other
g influential men on that side, and after great efforts and much per-

suasion induced them to give up their determination and await redress
of to be obtained by due course of law.
d In this condition of affairs, with so much of inflammable material'n accumulated ; with the feeling on the part of the Half-breeds that they
n- had been robbed of their rights ; with the dread that this was only a

ie foretaste of what was to come, it may readily be imagined what was
ly the danger of the position. A single spark might cause a conflagra-
rc, tion. It required great delicacy and some tact to induce these people,
if- who had already been in armed insurrection, and who were now

-d treated as enemies by many of the English population, not to be
le what they were supposed to be; they argued with some force that if

he they were to be dealt with as public enemies, they could hardly be
ry called on to incur the dangers or assume the responsibilities of
rs, friends.
he Happily the danger was averted; several companies of Half-breeds
ve were organized, and did good service in scouring the plains and

m- preventing the second inroad which was generally believed to be
vil intended.
en While the danger existed there was on the spot a general feeling
he that the French Half-breeds had done their duty. But it was not very
on long before the old antagonisms were revived, and, now that all fear

of danger had subsided, the worst construction was put upon the
en action of the French. It was asserted that so long as the danger
lie continued they were hesitating and uncertain, and that their loyalty
nd came only after the danger had passed away. This was unjust to the
to French; their movements though less rapid than those of the English,

were not too late to be useful, and their action put an end to the idea
[on that a Fenian invasion would enlist on its side any part of the

the French population. This was a sore discouragement to O'Donoghue
md and the other men who had traded on a different belief.

the The French felt the injustice of the charges made against them aU
ras

7 a1877z]
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the more that they well understood the importance of the assistance or

they had given in a critical emergency. Still, as the autumn went on of

and the people returned to their usual vocations with a sense of
security from future inroads, the differences between two sections M
living almost entirely apart, produced little or no effect on the prog. Pr
ress and prosperity of the country.

In an editorial of the Manitoban newspaper, published on the an
ist Jitnuary, 1872, the changes that the country had undergone m"
are thus graphically and truthfully described:-t

"Be ours the task-an humble, but not necessarily useless task-to review the wil
year, so far as our little Province is concerned. To the bulk of the outside world, tri<
our affairs may be of little moment. To us who have made Manitoba our home- see
to those who purpose to make it their home,-it cannot but be interesting to know Cal
what progress a year bas made in laying the foundations of Civil Government in in
the country, and paving the way for the prosperous future that awaits us. ma

We shall begin with the time when the Lieutenant Governor landed at Fort
Garry. Tiis will comprise rather more than a year, but so little more, that, up inst
to the present moment, we may assume to bc dealing with the first year of Mani. by i
toba. cou

Let us recall for a moment the ekcitement which existed at the period whea hu
our review commences. It was a time of universal uneasiness. We shall nt yet
refer to the events of 1869 and 187o, further than to say that they had left behind any
them memories of the most painful and irritating character, and that a large por-
tion of the people felt that the time hiad cone to exact a return in kind for the the
ua&rings of which their memories supplied such vivid recollections. chai

The excitement was still further incrased by the presence of bands of rovrg j
Indians scattered up and down through the settlements. These savages drawa to it w
the front by the prospects of war, had been appealed to for support, and, from far requ
or recklessness, had received promises it was impossible to fulfil. They were origi
hovering round the settlements in a state of starvation, living on pillage and mak- ment
ing night hideous with their frightful orgies. The antagonism between the English elar
and French races divided the country into two hostile camps-not only arrayed was i
against each other, but subject to the danger of collision with the hungry and dis- with(
appomnted savages who were prowling about the settlements. This was not 9 a gra
state of things to be rashly dealt with. It required great tact, great courtesy, snd a pet
great firmness to dispel the elements of danger and bring about a better state of thers
affairs. To this task the Lieutenant Governor devoted himself. He sought to pase
soothe the irritated passions of the two white races; he persuaded the Indians to arrest
return to their hunting grounds ; gave them food to carry them there, and powder Manil
and shot to enable them to support themselvesby huting when there. Gradually, U
the seethimg excitement began to subside, and in the course of a few months a 'lie
feeling of safety and security dawned upon all classes, and our people, in the usal dem i
employments of peace, began to forget the troubles and tr:.oils, through whih egag
they had pas.ed. cry

The establishmenut of a Police force was cne of the first requirements for the

(1877 a
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organization of stable Government. This was done as rapidly as the circunmstances
of the country permitted, and we may say of the Police, which has now been
organized for a year, that, first year though it be, and with all its shortcomings,
it may fairly challenge comparison with that of older countries. For the last nine
nonths, life and property in this Province, have been as secure as in any other
Province of the Dominion.

The next thing to be done towards organizing Civil Government was to obtain
an accurate knowledge of the number and distribution of the people. Arrange-
ments were made for that purpose. ThIe census had to be taken under circum-
stances when it was all important not only that it should be done fairly but that
the returns should be above doubt or suspicion. TIe arrangements made were
without precedent, as the result is beyond experience. Each return for every Dis.
tict is certified and attested by men enjoying the confidence of the most opposite
sections of the population. An Englishman and a Frenchman, a Protestant and a

r Catholic, men of the most opposite political and religious sentiments, have united
in signing each return, and swearing ta its correctness ; and at this moment no
man doubts that the Census has been impa.iially and honestly taken.

t After this came the neces:;ary preparations for the introduction of representative
p institutions. There was no Election Law in the country. A law had to be framed

by the Lieutenant Governor under the provisions of the Act of Manitoba. The
country was divided into twenty-four Electoral Divisions. The proceedings at the

a hustings were conducted by men, scarcely one of whom had ever seen an election,
yet their duties were discharged in a marner that would have reflected credit on
any country.

When Parliament met, a code of laws was submitted and passed, laying broad
e the foundations of civil government-a code which, we may venture to say, will
challenge comparison with the first year's work of any Legislature in the world.

g Already, we have had the experience of a twelve-month under these laws, and
o n will be found, when the Legislature meets again, that amendments, if any arer required, will be in the way of extension and development. TIe simplicity of the
e original laws was intentional. They were framed to admit additions or enlarge-

ments without vioieuce to the original fabric, and to receive such additions and
à enlargements as the circumstances of the country demanded them. Till this code
d was passed, crime could not be punished in the Province. Not that the court was
s. without jurisdiction, but there was no power to convene a grand jury, and without
g a grand jury, there could be no indictment. There was no authority to summonal a petit jury, and without a petit jury there could be no trial. From the time,of therefore, when the Governor arrived, till the third day of April, when this law
to passed, our tribunals bad no power to punish. Offenders, to be sure, might be
to anzested ; but they must have remained in prison or be let loose again on the com-
er mnity without conviction or punishment.

Under the new law, the machinery of the court has been called into operation.
s 'lt grand inquest has been convoked ; juries summoned and impanelled ; offen-

si des indicted, tried, convicted, and condemned. The astute lawyers who wereà egaged in the defence failed to fnd a single flaw in the machinery constructed to
cary out the laws of the land.
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lhe only gaol existing in tht country at the time of the Lieutenant Governor
arrival, he found occupied by the military as an hospital. Besides this, the old gaol ahad an inauspicious history-itsdoors had so often yielded to pressure from within,
that it could hardly be looked upon as a place of saf. custody. It was therefort ,necessary to provide other prisons.

A Police Station %as built at Winnipeg, and a suitable stone building at the trLower Fort, hired from the Hudson Bay Company, was repaired and remodelled wto adapt it to the purposes of a Gaot and Penitentiary.
At the last meeting of the General Court the grand jury visited this prison and M

pronounced the highest eulogium on its condition and management. ofNext came the question of the Ind.ans. We have seen the state of their feelings
when they left the settlement. They bad been promised that they should be tsent for when the spring came round, and dealt with for their lands. They were lat
summoned to meet ai the Lower Fort. After a fortnight's tedious discussion, r
after the patience of every body was exhiusted, a solution was at length reached,
and a treaty made which, 'vhile doing full justice to the Indians, at the saime time om
provides foi the cession of their rights upon terms which contrast very favorabv thi
with those containei in the treaties the Americans have nade with the tribes 'cr>ss pas
the frontier. It is sonething to have conducted an operation of this kind with two Ou
thousand savages encamped for a fortnight in the midst of our population, and l
all this without disturbance or disorder of any kind, without a blow being strr to (or even a glass of intoxicating liquor being consumed, by a people whose craving ail ifor drink amounts to insanity. thesIt may be possible that the police arrangements which established a corlon on diffe
every road, and periitted no intoxicating liquors to pass, were a little beyond the
strict letter of the law, but it was worth while to strain a point to be able to place
before the world the spectacle of a vast horde of savages demeaning themselves
for a fortnight with a decency and propriety which might well put our civilia. m
tion to the blush. A

The Indians returned to their homes without committing the snallest depreda. St. c
tion, een to the extent of taking a pole front a farmer's fence or a potsto from bis of th
field. Ir

A similar treaty' was negotiated shortly afterwards at Lake Manitoba. Under withi,
the arrangements su ade, a tract of land equal to four such Provinces as this bas of Ge,
been thrown open for xcupation a0 cultivation. A

When the Lieutenant Governor came here, there was no postal system in oper- Lakes
ation Once a week our r:ils were carried to Pembina. We had to pay a fee tie cir
on every letter sent there. We had, also, to franak our letters with America year,
stamps, and to transmit them, subject to inspection at the American border, by had in
the people who throng the office at Pembina, many of whom had been connected ealth,
with our troubles here in a way to make this inspection most undesirable. In a Bay.
year all this bas changed. Our mails are transmitted and received three time" A
week instead of once. They are carried in closed bags, sealed before they lea practic
the territory of the DoL.inion and kept sealed tili they reach it again. They se the we
carried, not as formeriy, in a Red River cart, but in carriages drawn by four horses Vening
and driven at the rate of seven miles an hour. Al over the country, post ofices despatc
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bave been established on a simple system, and there is not a cluster of bouses in
any part of the Province saficiently compact to be called a settlement where the
uail is not, once a week at least, in many places twice a week, received with its

welcome budget of letters and intelligence.
The vast interior lying to our west, has hitherto been open only to the dog-

Strain or the Red River cart. • At this moment, within a few miles of where we
i write, may be seen the hulls of two steamers--one of which, in the early part of

Mt season, will startle with its shrill whistle the wandering savages of Lakea M"antoba ; while the echoes of the others will reveberate from the winding banks
o the Saskatchewan.

The interior will hereafter be accessible without exposure and without toil, and
c 4he shrieks of the steanship along the great river of the West will herald a popu-
e lation that will spread itself along its banks, and carry the arts of civilization ad
i, reBnement to Our western wilds,
, A year ago we were riven by intestine dissensions and angry feelings-some of
e our people, few in nu•nber but noisy in demonstration-with little to lose and ever -

thing to gain froin civil convulsions, did their best to inflame these dangerous
s passions. A band of lawl-ss men speculated upon this state of things and invaded
u car territory, hoping that in the excitement of passion one balf our people wouldu flock to their standard. The indignant uprising of a thousand Englishmen, ready

to defend their country and their flag-the united phalanx of the French Métis of
! all the parishes, avowing a determalination to rally to the Crown, was the response

these marauders received. We gave proof to the invaders and to the world that,
i differ as we might among ourselves on matters of minae moment, our hearts wereli right and our bands ready when duty called us to the defence of our common

& country.
Ms A year ago it took thirty days to receive frora Ottawa a reply to a telegraphic

ta- message; now as many hours suffice.
A year ago the nearest communication with the outside world was by way of

la- St. Cloud. A drearyjourney of 4oo miles separated Fort Garry froin the terminus
his of the railway.

In one year the iron road has abridged that distance by half, and we are now
der vithin 200 miles of the North Pacifie Crossing at Morehead, in the neighborhood
hi of Georgetown.

A little over a year ago the military expedition, sent from Collingwood by ti e
per- lakes, after prodigies of toil and endurance, succeeded in reaching Fort Garry .,
ix the circuitous route of the Winnipeg River, after a march of three months. This

cas year, so keuch is the line improvel, thar ýoo men, at a season when snow and frost
y lad increased t.normosaly he hardships of the route, reached Fort Garry in perfect

eted health, and without an accident, in twenty days fror, e day they left Thunder
[na Bay.
es a A year ago, the question of a railway to the Pacifie was a thing of theory. Its
tit acticability was based upon conjecture. The whole country between this and
ý m the western frontier of Ontario was nnknown. During the past season the inter-
ne Ysnmg space has been divided into sections. Ar Jfficient surveying party has been
6k1 despatched into each, while between Fort Garry and the West a party bi-s been
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organized to reconnoitre the ground and pursue their explorations till they shal
meet, in the gorges of the Rocky Mountains, other parties sent out from the Pacifie
Comat. By the time Parliament shall bave met, the Government of the Dominion C
will be in a position to judge of the whole line of country intervening between the
Ottawa and the borders of the Pacific Ocean. ti

A year ago there was neither custom house nor customs' officers to be found SI
in the Province. The Act of Manitoba had continued the powers of the officials e
of the Hudson Bay Company, but the men were either ignorant of, or fai!ed to
discharge, their duty-no entries were made-no duties collected. When it a
became desirable ta ascertain, approximately, the extent of our importations, the
lieutenant Governor was obliged ta resort ta the offices of a foreign country, and
form his estimate from the entries for exportation made in the United States cus- a
tom house at Pembina. Mr. Spencer was sent here ta organize the department, i
and, under his able and efficient management, the customs have been put in perfect er
order. tth

When he arrived, the authority of the Dominion officials ta collect duties was th
denied. A leading trader from Montreal, gravely alleging that he had the best

ce.advice the bai of that city could furnish, deliberately refused ta pay duties and
threatened resistance if any attempt were made ta collect them. Mr. Spencer
acted with vigor. Supported by the police authorities, he seized the goods of the
offender, and proceeded to deal with them according ta law. One example was
sufficient. From that hour ta this no man has ventured to refuse, and Mr. Spen- he
cer's arrangements leave no chance ta e, ade the payment of duties. he

Under a tarif Of 4 per cent., $4o,ooo have poured, during the present year,
into the treasury of the Dominion. With the tarif what it will be aiter 12thi May, ne
1873, the duties of this year would have more than doubled the sum allotted by p"
the Act of Manitoba ta the uses of this Province.

A year ago there was not a line run or a Crown Land Surveyor ta be found in
the Province. The maps of the country were made from the crudest information. waIts physical features were distorted-the lakes and rivers misplaced. Now the du
whole Province bas been mapped off into blocks containing four townships each;
the site of the rivers and lakes ascertained, the errors in the topography adjusted,
and arrangements for the final subdivision into sections so far complete as to make the
the country ready for any amount of immi! tien in the coming year.

The local management of the Crown domain has been placed in charge of Mir. y"o
M'Micken, and that gentleman bas entered upon the business of his office with an cf
energy and spii it which guarantee his fitness for the difficult and labonous duties you
incident ta the position. dest

May we not fairly say, then, that this Province has made great strides during me 1
the year that is just closing? Can:

Out of the chaos in which the arrival of the Lieutenant Governor found us, order peac

and peace have been evoked. The excitements of times of trouble have passel
away. A police has been organized ; an enumeration of the inhabitants made; un ti
the country bas been parcelled off into electoral divisions ; elections have been
held; an Assembly returned and convened ; a responsible Ministry constitutel; a
code of laws enacted ; courts of justice organized, and put in operation ; justice exist
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administered ; criminals tried, convicted, and sentenced; the Indian titie to haif a
continent released ; the public domain of the Province surveyed, laid off in blocks,
and made ready for immigration; lines of communication with Thunder Bay by
the lakes, and with Duluth and St. Paul by the United States, improved ; steam-
ships for communicating with the interior in course of construction, and railway

A explorations across the Continent almost complete ; mail routes and post offices
established all over the Province; custom houses instituted and duties collected ;
and last of all, a telegraph line built, making us part and parcel of the living
world. We may well ask whether the crowding of all these events into the com-
pa s of a single year is not a theme upon which we may congratulate ourselves
and the Dominion to which we belong. We challenge the world 1 produce an
instance where such an amount of work in any country, or about a. r country, has
crowded the annals of a single year. Some of this work bas been done outside of
the authorities of the Dominion, but it is fair to say even of what bas been so done,
that much of it is due to the energy with which the Dominion and the local authori-
ties have applied themselves to the task of opening and developing the vast
resources of the country conmitted to their charge.

Of the rest of the work we are not concerned to apportion to each of the parties
engagred in it the exact measure of praise which may be due.

Where all have worked well it would be invidious to distinguish, but this we
may say, that the Government of the Dominion, and the officials they have sent
here, the Lieutenant Governor of the Province and the gentlemen with whom he
has been surrounded as his constitutional advisers, have acted with but one aim-
that of faithfully discharging the responsible furetions which the possession of this

Y, noble heritage imposes upon those who have i - their hand the administration of
public affairs."

in On the opening of the Session of 1872, the Lieutenant Governor
ion. was able to congratulate the Houses on the progress of the Province
& during the year past. In alluding to the Fenian invasion he said:-

ch; " I have reason to congratulate you on the attitude assumed by all classes of

e the p e on the ýccasion of the recent Fenian raid.
Your loyal response, irrespectively of race and creed, to the call made upon

you to rally round the flag of the Empire, is a convincing proof of the soundness
of the policy which, notwithstanding the troubles of the past, bas aimed to treat
you all as one people, interested in a common country and sharers of a common
destiny. That policy, uniting the whole people in support of the Throne, enables
me to deal vigorously with offences committed since the official responsibilities of
Canadacommenced. The Government accepts it as a paramount duty to preserve

,e peace ana maintain order in the Province.

He called attention to the necessity of sone additional legislation
il; in these words

been
; a " A year's experience of the laws passed at the last Session bas proved the

wisdom of the principle on which you acted in adapting your legislation to the
existing condition of the country. There is little in these enactments which will
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require amendment, but the development of the institutions of the Province, ad E
the necessity of keeping pace with its progress, will require some additional legis. th
lation."

In reference to emigration he said:- m
" This subject demands, and, I am convinced, will receive, your attentive con- la

sideration. No part of the British Dominions presents such a field for immigra. h
tion as the country intervening between the Lake of the Woods and the Rocky
Mountains. Of the questions which concern the country so situate, none can com-
pare in importance with the one to which your attention is now invited. The T
future of this country will be largely shaped by the mode in which the question of
immigration salal be dealt with, under the joint authority of the Dominion and et
the Province." p

The results of the Session were exceedingly satisfactory. The W
laws suggested were carried through with little delay. Attempts were
made by the extreme English party in the House to revive the old st
antagonisms, but the sense of the House being opposed to such action, n<
all the motions on the subject were voted down ay a majority of or
eighteen to five. E

On the close of the Session, the Lieutenant Governor was able to
congratulate the Houses on the important addition made .o the E
Legislation of the Province. re

In reference to the state of the country, he said:-
" Eighteen months of tranquillity are already producing good fruit. fr

This is seen in the development and activity of every industrial pursuit, in the c
enhanced value of landed property, in the new branches of enterprise springing up
among you on all sides, in the hopefulness for the future which pervades the entire
population. Let the wise councils which have brought about so happy a condition
of affairs continue to prevail. If we cultivate among oursehes a spirit of harmony A
and good will; if we discharge the duties devolving on us, under responsible di
institutions, in such a way as to invite and encourage to come among us a class of M
immigrants that will improve and develop our country, we shall affotd the best C
proof it is possible to give that we are animated by a spirit of true patriotism and
loyalty."

This is the policy which the Lieutenant Governor made it a point
at ail times to avow and encourage.

To those of the English extreme party who were constantly clamor-
ing for proceedings which would revive the feelings of 1869 he repre-
sented how much better it would be to await the victory wbich could be
won constitutionally by the exercise of a little patience; that the main de
influx of immigration would, from the situation of the country, neces- de
sarily be from Ontario ; that everything was being made ready for ""

any immigration that should come; that peace and good order in the
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d country were ail the encouragement which immigration would need ;
that if they kept open their doors, and did not by intestine broils
frighten away the people that were ready to enter, a year or two would
make a thorough change in the elements and proportions of the popu-
lation, and that, when the next election came round, a victory at the
hustings would in a legitimate way bring about a peaceful revolution
that would necessarily give the power into the hands of the English.
The only fear he had was that the revolution would come before the

e1 exasperations of 1869 had been sufficiently soothed, and before the
.d extreme English party were prepared to extend to the section of the

population which had been misled in z869 that forgiveness which
ie was necessary to secure the peace and progress of the Province.

re The Lieutenant Governor when accepting the appointment had
d stipulated that he was to return to the East after a year, and having
M, now filled the position for double that time, claimed to be relieved,

or at all events to be allowed, after a period of great toil, to visit the
Eastern Provinces.

Mr. Archibald left Manitoba in June, 1873, on a visit to the
e Eastern Provinces. His great services called for a more than passing

recognition, and on the 25th June, he was waited upon by a deputation
who presented him with an address on the occasion of his departure
from the Province. Amongst those present were the Ven. Archdeacon
Cowley, Andrew McDermott, Esq., Hon. Attorney General Clarke,

p Hon. Provincial Treasurer Howard, Hon. Provincial Secretary Royal,
a Mr. Bannatyne, Wm. Drever, jun., Dr. Bird, M.P.P., J. W. Taylor,
y American Consul; Mr. McMurray, Mr. McTavish, M.P.P., Mr. Mac-

e donald, Mr. Beauchemin, M.P.P., Mr. R. Cunningham, Mr. Schmidt,
Of M.P.P., Mr. Lemay, M.P.P., Dr. O'Donnell, Hon. Pascal Breland, Mr.

C. Nolin, Hon. A. Boyd, Mr. A. M. Brown, Mr. G. B. Spencer, Mr.
Thos. Spence, Mr. Blanchard, Mr. Bouthillier, &c., &c.

t aMr. McDermott presented to His Excellency the address, which
was also read in French by Mr. Lemay:-

"To His ExcELLENCY THE HON. ADAMS GEORGE ARCHIBALD,
LIEUTENANT GOvERNoR OF MANITOBA, &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ExCELLENcY :-We, the subjects of Her Majesty, resi-
1 dent in Manitoba, beg leave mont sincerely to offer you, on the occasion of your

departure from the Province, our most sincere congratulations on the fair, able and

r impartial mannerin which you have administered the very arduous and onerous duties
devolving upon you as the Governor of this Province. We beg leave to assure you

7t7 1877]
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that on leaving us you carry with you the esteem and gratitude of ail good and
loyal men. Your policy, as we view it, has been in the highest degree successful
in securing peace and prosperity in the Province, and your statesmanlike action
has resulted in bringing about a state of matters which could hardly have been
anticipated.

Whilst many of your acts and motives have been misrepresented and condemned
for party purposes by a certain section of the press and people of the other Provinces
in the Dominion, we, arho have had the opportunity of realizing from day to day
the resuslt of your poli .y, and who from experience can compare the present com-
paratively happy and prosperous state of the country with the state of confusion it
was in when you arrived in our midst, can only assure your Excellency that the
Dominion of Canada owes you a deep debt of gratitude for the unceasing labor and
untiring care with which you have crowned your policy with success.

Trusting that your Excellency, with Mrs. Archibald, when you return home,
will meet your family in good health, and that you will be long spzred to he use.
fui in any sphere to wbich you may be appointed is the earnest wish of the under.
signed."

This address was signed by nearly one thousand peuple irrespective
of class, races and religion. His Honor replied as follows:-

" GENTLhaEN,-The address you have just presented me is signed by so large
a proportion of the substantial inhabitants of the Province, that I may fairly
a.cept it as expressing the voice of the mass of the people. The generous esti-
mate you have formed of my public conduct is most gratifying to me. I have
always aimed to deserve your good opinion. I have always believed that,
eventually, my motives and conduct would be understood and appreciated; but i
did not dare to entertain the hope that the time had. already come when the
spontaneous voice of the people would award the very flattering testimonial I have
this day received from you.

Arriving among you, as I did, at a time of great excitement, when the passions
of the people of ail classes were much inflamed, I should not have been doing my
duty by you or by my Sovereign if I had not counselled and practised the greatest
forbearance.

It required no sagacity to foresee that this course would be distasteful to a con-
siderable body of the people of the country. Least of ail could I hope it to be
acceptable to those of you who, smarting under the recollection of recent suffer-
ings, were not in a frame of mind to form a calm judgment o. what was really for
the best, in the interests of ail. I was, therefore, not su.prised at, indeed I fully
anticipated, the disappointments and misapprehensions which many of you enter-
tained, flowing, as they naturally did, from this policy of forbearance, but I was
content to await, and I am now rewarded for awaiting, the verdict of the sober
second thiought of the people.

Your address, signed, as it is, hy numbers of the persons to whom I refer,
shows that I have succeeded in conquering the confidence of many who at firt
were suspiciouq or adverse, and I may now fairly cherish the hope that, in parting
with you, i leave in the minds of the mass of the people the conviction that, in my
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awl conduct as Governor, I had-as in truth I have had-but one aim, that of
ssfi promoting the truc and lasting interests of the whole peuple.
ctiùn Sent here to inaugurate representative and responsible institutions, I had to
bem frame an Administration which would command the confidence of the people. It

is most gratifying to me to be able to say that the Administration, so framed, bas
nned been sustained through two sessions of the Legislature by an overwhelming
inces majority of the people's representatives-by a majority, not only of the whole of
îday these representatives taken together, but by a majority of each of the races
com- and creeds to which the representatives belong. By a majority, as well of English
on i as of French ; by a majority of Protestants, as well as of Catholics; by a majority
t the alike of Half-breeds and men of unmixed blood ; a majority, too, which bas not
ansd only been maintained, but bas been actually increased up to the close of the last

Session.
one, You speak in your address of the happy and pfosperous condition the country
use- is now in, as compared with the state of confusion which prevailed at the time of

Kler. my arrival. On this subject, many of you, as old residents of the country, are
peculiarly qualified to judge, and the assurance you are able to give is the best

tive justification of the policy which bas aimed to administer the public affaire in -
spirit of forbearance and fair play.

I have every reason to hupe and believe that this happy state of affairs wi'
are maintained. The most difficult and embarrassing questions are cither disposed ot,

uirly or are on the eve of solution.

esti- The laws enacted by your Iegislature base your institutions on a solid founda-
have tion. With these laws administered by ar upright and independent judiciary, you
that, have guaranteed ta you the protection of life, liberty and property, and you may
>ut I look forward, with reason, ta an era of increased prosperity. You may fairly hope

the to see your country and the West assume the position in the Dominion ta which
have they are entitled by their great natural resources and their geographical position.

The inexorable logic of physical facts assigns ta the passage scooped by nature
ios through the Rocky Mountains, in the heart of British Territory, a governing

; my influence, in fixing the future course of much of the traffic of three continents. The
atest time is at han 1 when the Yellow Head Pass, lately established by the Governnent

of the Dominion, as the g;ateway to the Pacific, will be as well known ta com-
con. merce as the Straits of Gibraltar or the Isthmus of Suez. The trade with China
) be and the East is one for which nation after nation bas contended in Europe, and

fier- which bas in turn enriched every people that bas secured a large share of it. A
for main current of this trade will flow through your country, and will give a powerful

fully impulse ta a prosperity, which, even without it, would be assured by the vast
ster- extent, and boundless fertility of the region which lies between the Rocky
was Mountains and the Lake of the Woods.
ober It is for the people of this country, and the people who are pouring into it, to

prove thenselves worthy of the portion which is thus falling to their lot. Go on as
efer, you have begun. Build on the foundations you have laid; and, without being a
firt prophet, or the son of a prophet, I may safely predict that you will at no distant
ting date, in the enjoyment of the fruits of a prosperous industry, forget, or will look

my back with the desire to forget, the clouds and darkness which overshadowed the
infancy of the Province, till dispersed by the outburst of this glorious sunshine.
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I shall bear with me to my distant home a kindly recollection of you all. I
have formed many friendships here ; I have received much kindness from you, and
when I leave you, I shall retain a lively interest in your welfare and prosperity.

Mrs. Archibald, whom you associate with me in your good wishes, makes me
the channel to convey to you her appreciation of the kindness which we have
all received at your bands, and unites with me in wishing you, one and all, a happy
and prosperous future.

In July, 1872, the Hon. Alexander Morris, then M nister of Inland
Revenue in Sir John Macdonald's Government, had accepted the office t

of Chief Justice of Manitoba, and on Mr. Archibald's departure for the
East he was sworn in as Administrator. Mr. Archibald did not return,
and on 2nd December, 1872, Mr. Morris received the appointment of
Lieutenant Governor. a

Great space has been given to Mr. Archibald's administration, for n
the reason that his admirable management has gained for him the e
reputation of an excellent administrator, and because his policy shaped I
that of his successor. He was peculiarly fitted for the very difficult posi- W
tion. He is by nature of a mild and conciliating disposition, and his n
knowledge of public men and public affairs enabled him to repose ti
confidence where it was not abused. The errors of the Dominion ol
Ministry, intensified by the injudicious and arbitrary conduct of Mr. i
McDougall, had produced a state of feeling in the Territories which W
but for his gentle treatment and admirable tact would have sunk j
them into absolute anarchy. He was seated on a powder magazine br
which a single spark might ignite. He was surrounded by the ex- tu
asperated and excited French population, by the dissatisfied English V
and Scotch Half-breeds and the discontented whites, all having real fr
and many serious grievances of which to complain. Peace was life ro
to the colony, disturbance vould be death, for the tide of immigra- kil
tion was now running to the rich lands of the new Province, and had G
it then been diverted into other channels, decades might have passed th
before its return. Mr. Archibald was compelled to choose, and WC
that instantly, between a policy of conciliation and one of severity. Wl
The first involved the opposition of the small but powerful party who nu
sought vengeance for their wrongs, and that they had suffered most eqi
grievous wrongs no one could deny. The second involved a contest fiel
with the French Half-breeds and the Roman Catholics. He appealed gra
to the iever-failing good sense of the pure white population, and Po]
implored them to exercise a forbearance which their less favored tiol
fellow citizens were perhaps not so well qualified to exhibit. This gra
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al. I was a hard request to make on his part, and one still harder to grant
on, on theirs. The brutalities of the Riel regime required a spirit almost

divine for its condonation, and while Mr. Archibald most deeply
e have sympathiaed with the sufferers, he saw with a statesman's eye that to
t happy let loose the ministers of vengeance would be to set fire to the country.

He was much blamed for availing himself of the assistance of Riel
[nland and his associates in meeting the Fenian raid, but he would have been

office unwise in neglecting any legitimate means of opposition to the wild
for the schemes of these marauders, who were nothing better tban bandits, and

retur, were entitled to no more consideration than midnight robbers. This

tent of use of the man was a proof of Mr. Archibald's skill as a negotiator and
as a deviser of expedients in a moment of supreme importance; he
on, for made Riel a friend, and thereby prevented him from becoming an

m the enerny. This surely was wiser than a sullen frowning on the traitor
shaped which would possibly bave driven him into an active participation

It posi- with O'Donoghue and his Fenian rabble, carrying with him, perhaps,
Lad his no inconsiderable portion of his old friends. Mr. Archibald's posi-

repose tion was one of exceptional difliculty, and the unprincipled portion
minion of the Ontario press, which has ever been ready to sacrifice the

of Mr. interests of the country to the interests of party, greatly added to the
which weight of his troubles. But he triumphed. By a happy admixture of

justice and mild.iess, firmness and gentleness, tact and judgment, he
brought the Province from a state of chaos to one of order, from

the ex- turbulence to quiet, from threatened ruin to assured prosperity. It
English would be wrong to omit notice of the invaluable aid received by him

ng real fro, Mrs. and Miss Archibald. The French are a gallant and chival-
as life rous people, and no race more sincerely respects female gentleness and

Imigra- kindness than the Anglo-Saxon. These ladies did the honors of
nd lad Government House with an especial view to the arduous duties which
passed their commanding social position laid upon them. The influence of

;e, and women at the seats of Government is one of great consequence, and
everity. when duly exercised is a most important factor in govemmental
rty who machinery. The great governing qualities of Mr. Archibald were quite

< most equalled by the admirable social ones of his wife and daughter, and the
con test flery but chivalrous Métis was always ready to lower his sword with a

ipealed graceful bow to the fair rulers of Government House. Amid the rude
n, and population of the North-West the gentle smile of women of high posi-

favored tion, who had left homes of luxury and ease to exhibit anong them the

. This graces of society, their example and influence were of immense value,
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and their departure from Manitoba was a source of grief to the whole
population.

As already intimated, Mr. Morris received the appointment of
Lieutenant Governor on the 2nd December, 1872. The appointment
was received with universal approbation. Mr. Morris had, in the per.
formance of his duties as Chief Justice, and as Administrator, exhi-
bited qualities most essential in a ruler at ail times, and peculiarly
necessary in the successor of Mr. Archibald. Most fortunately for
the Province, he was well qualified to continue the policy so happily
inaugurated by the late Lieutenant Governor, and by steadily adher-
ing to it, he proved, by its success, that it was the true one

On the 2ast December, 1872, Mr. Morris took the oath of office
at Fort Garry. On taking possession of Government House his daugh-
tcr, Miss Morris, in the absence of Mrs. Morris, who did not join him
until July, 1873, was found very well able to preside ove rthe social
domain in which she was now installed as mistress; and, having the
example of the Countess of Dufferin and of Mrs. and Miss Archibald
before her, she determined to assist her father by the practice of
those graces which had so elevated those ladies in the public esti-
mation.

A levee was held at Govemment House on New Year's Day, which,
as it had a semi-political character, must have been very gratifying to
the new Governor. It was by far the largest reception ever held in
the country. The Bishop of Rupert's Land and the leading clergy-
men of ail denominations were present, and ail classes of the comme-
nity were well represented. More than one hundred and fifty French
Half-breeds crossed the river to pay their respects, and they evinced the
most cordial good feeling towards the English and Scotch portions of
the population. The Roman Catholic Archbishop was prevented by il-
ness from attending, but, as a token of his respect, sent his photograph
to his Honor, with a congratulatory message. Pat he was imme-
diately beset by the clamorers for vengeance. These men, delighted
at the resignation of Mr. Archibald, hoped to be able to secure from
the new Governor what they had tried in vain to wring from the old
one,-a policy which they dignified by the term " justice," but which
should more properly be known by the termI "vengeance." But neither
his natural temperament, nor his clear view of the necessities of the
time, penmitted him to encourage the feeling. He contented himself
with declaring that the laws would be carried out, and urged upon aIl
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who approached him to exercise a patient forbearance. He avoided

whole the amnesty difficulty by explaining that it was a matter to be dealt
with solely by the Imperial and Dominion Governments. He tem-

tmnt 0< pered al his words by a spirit of forgiveness and charity, which wenttraent far in allaying the fierceness of the "vengeance" party on the one
eP pd, while it went quite as far in allaying the apprehensions of theexhim French Half-breeds on the other. He trusted, and rightfully trusted,yliary much to his personal influence. By moving freely and unostenta-1>' for tiously among the people; listening with an attentive respect to the

iPP'Y expression of their opinions; dropping kind words of advice in one
dher- place, of encouragement in another, of sympathy here, and eulogy

there; shunning severity in act and language ; avoiding expressions ofoffice suspicion and depreciation; treating all classes as earnestly loyal to
nugh the Crown, to the Dominion, and to his Government, he graduallyn him aissipated the hopes of the extr:mes of both sides, and brought themtheia down to the quiet level of his own pacific temper. In this he wasg the powerfully assisted by his daughter, Miss Morris, and by Mrs. Morris
ibald after her arrival at Winnipeg, in July, 1873. These ladies madeice of Government House a delightful neutral ground where ail respectable

estia people were welcome, and where, in the soothing atmosphere of
frequent social gatherings, the harshness and bitterness of politicalhich and religious differences were sensibly assuaged.ng to Mr. Morris opened the Third Session of the First Parliament

eld in of Manitoba on the 5th February, 1873. Up to this period thelerg labors of the House and the Government had been chiefly those ofMwh organizatio., and the measures were largely experimental. Mr.r the Archibald had chiselled out with skill and boldness the outlines of
ns ofe the young athlete of the West, aný now Mr. Morris was called upon

byfll- to give expression to the features, and finish to the figure. Theby hl very favorable impression which his position of Chief Justice andgraph Administrator had given him opportunities of forming on the publicmme- mind, was now of great value. He was received with universalgbted kindness, and, as he was well fitted by his previous life for all the duties
e old of administration, the state machinery moved smoothly.which One of the most important and delir < duties imposed on theeither Lieutenant Governor was the purchase of the Indian rights. Theyf the Indians saw that these must be obtained by the Government, and theyknew that strict justice only would be employed in dealing with them.iosnlf They therefore became unreasonable in their demands, and sometimeson ail
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offensive in their behaviour. On the 24th September, 1873, Mr. in
Morris and the Commissioners appointed for the purpose met about trt

eight hundred of the Lake Indians at the North West Angle, for the

purpose of negotiating a treaty with them. Great state was observed,
for to the four thousand owners of fifty-five thousand square miles of to
some of the finest land in the world, which this treaty involved, the le(

nE
meeting was of the gravest consequence. But it was not until the
ist October that the proud savages could be induced to commence the un
proceedings ; they put them off fror day to day on various pretexts, m
and it was not until his Honor informed them that, if they did not gr

proceed on the ist October, he would stop their flour and pork and
return to Fort Garry, that they moved. This firmness startled them,
and the pow-wow began. The offer of the Governor was couched in
these words: th

"I will give you lands for farms, and reserves for your owr. use-these not to M

exceed a square mile for every family of five persons. You will be permitted to foi

fish and hunt over them. I will also establish schools whenever .ny band asks for an

them, so that your children may have the cunning* of the white mian. I will to

also give you a sum of money for yourselves. I will give you $Io for every head PC
of the population this year, and for every other year $5 a head. To the chief men, dc

not exceeding two to each band, I will give $2o a year forever. I will give ye

to each of you this year a present of goods and provisions to take you home, and ou

I am sure you will be satisfied." mi

This offer the sharp negotiators took time to consider, and the

t! next day Ma-ni-to-ba-sis, the Fort Francis Chief, harangued the Council,
and defired their demands thus : ou

"We ask $15 for ail that you see, and for the children that are to be born in asl
future. This year only we ask for $S5, years after $îo. Our Chiefs $50 per ch

year for every year." da

Another Chief said:
"I take my standing-point from here. Our Councillors have in Council

come to this conclusion, that they should have $2o cach, our Warriors, $I5 each; an

our population, $15 each.† We have now laid down the conclusion of our Coun- as
cils by our decisions. We tell you our wishes am not divided. We are all of

one mind. (Here he placed in the Governor's hands a paper.) I now let you
know the opinions of us here. We would not wish that any one shall snile at

our affairs, as we think our country is a large matter to us. If you grant us what
is written on that paper, then we will talk about the reserves. We have decided

'To the Indian, this means " skill " or "knowledge."
t This modest demand amounted to $125,ooo per year. l
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Mr. in Council for the benefit of those that will be born hereafter. If you do this the
about treaty will be finished, I believe."

or the To this exorbitant demand, Mr. Morris replied
erved, "I quite agree that this is no matter to smile at. I think that the decision of
iles of to-day is one that affects yourselves and your children after, but you must recol-
d, the lect that this is the third time of my coming here. If we do not shake hands andmake our treaty to-day I do not know when it will be done, as the Queen's Gov-til the emment will think you do not wish to treat with Her. You told me that youice the understood that I represented the Queen's Government ta you, and that I opened
etexts, my heart to you,-but you must recollect that if yOD are a Council, there is another
id not great Council that governs a great Empire, and they hold their Councils the
rk and same as you hold yours. I wish to tell you that I am a servant of the Queen, I

cannot do my own will, I must do Her's, I can only give you what she tells me tothem, give you. I am sorry ta see that your hands were very wide open when you gave
lied in me this paper. I thought what I promised you was just, kind and fair between

the Queen and you. It is now three years we have been trying ta settle this
not to matter. If we do not succeed to-day I shall go away, feeling sorry for you and

litted to for your children that you could not see what was good for you and for them. I
asks for am ready ta do what I promised you yesterday. My hand is open, and you ought
I will to take me by the hand and say, 'Yes, we accept your offer.' I have not the

ry head power ta do what you ask of me. I ask you once more ta think what you are
ef men, doing, and of those you have left at home, and also of those that may be born
ill give yet,-and I ask you not to turn your backs on what is offered to you, and you
ne, and ought ta see by what the Queen is offering you that she loves her red subjects as

much as her white anes. I think you are forgetting one thing, that what I offer
id the you is to be while the water flows and the sun rises. You know that in anyDuncil other country they only pay the Indian for twenty years, and you come here to-'i day and ask forever what they get for twenty years. Is that just ? I think you

ought to accept my ofeér, and make a treaty with me as I ask you to do. I only
born in ask, you ta think for yourselves and for your families, and for your children, and
;50 pet children's children, and I know if you do that you will shake bands with me ta-

day."

To this the Chief replied:-
Council " I lay before you our opinions. Our bands are poor, but our heads are rich,

each; and it is riches that we ask so that we may be able to support our families as long
r Coun- as the sun rises, and the water runs."

all of Mr. Morris here again expressed regret, but plainly told the he
let you wuld goaway. The Chief now urges the great value of their country,
mile at wud go away The Chef nof uress the g atae f th i t

sand with true Indian poetry of expression made a statement which, if
decided

Governor Simpson and his agents had had much trouble from these Indians,and active hostilities might at any time for several years past have been st any
moment expected from them.
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true, indicated their knowledge of the existence of precious metals in
their territory. He replied :-

" My terms I am going to lay down before you, the decision of our Chiefs.
Ever since you came to a decision you push it back. The sound of the rust/ing of

tAc goid is under my feet swere Istand. We have a rich country. It is the Good

Spirit who gave us this. Where we stand upon is the Indians' property, and

belongs ta them. If you grant us our requests you will not go back without

making the treaty."

Another Chief now intimated that Mr. Morris was not the impor- t
tant or the rich man he professed to be. He said:-

" We understood yesterday that the Queen had given you the power to act
upon ; that you could do what yuu pleased, and that the riches of the Queen she
had filled your head and body with, and you had only to throw them round about;
bu it seems it is not so, but that you have only half the power she has, and that
she has only half filled our head."

t
Several other Chiefs now joined in the discussion, but the diver- a

gencies became greater as it proceeded. The last speaker said:- g
" Our Chiefs have the same opinion. They will not change their decision." i

Mr. Morris-" Then the Council is at an end." ti

This promptitude had the desired effect. The Chief of Lac Seule
then addressed the Council:

"I understand the matter that he asks. If he puts a question to me as well a (
to others, and I say so as well as the rest : We are the first that were planted la
here,-we would ask you to assist us with every kind of implement to use for our bi
benefit, to enable us to perform our work,-a littie of every thing, and money. th
We would borrow your cattle-we ask you this for our support-I will fid th
whereon te feà them. Tihe waters out of which you sometimes take food for ar
yourselves we will lend you in return. If I shall try to stop you, it is not in my sO
power to do so. Even the Hudson Bay Company, that il a small power, I cannot th
gain my point with it. If you give what I ask, the time may come when I will ask fo
you ta lend me one of your daughters and one of your sons ta live with us, and in pr
return I will lend you one of my daughters and one of my sons for you to teach WC
what is good, and, after they have learned, to teach us. If you grant us what I po
ask, although I do not know you, I will shake hands with you. This is al I have be

to say." as

It was now clear that the Indians were divided, and a ray of hope

appeared. After some further discussion the council closed for the day.

It was extremely doubtful whether an agreement could be arrived at.
The Rainy River Indians were careless about the treaty, because they

could get plenty of money for cutting wood for the boats, but the

Northern and Eastern bandswere anxious for one. The Indians held

a council among themselves in the evening, to which they invited the
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Hon. James McKay, Mr. Pierre Léveillée and Mr. Nolin, when after
a very lengthy and exhaustive discussion, they decided to accept the
Governor's terms with some slight modifications, and the final meeting
was announced fo>r the next day.

The Fort Francis Chief opened the negotiations. The Lieutenant
Govemor replied:-

I am glad tc meet the Chiefs. I hope we are going to understand one another
to-day, and that I can go back and report that I left my Indian friends contented,
and that I have put into their hands the means of providing for themselves and
their families at home ; and now I will give you my last words. When I held
out my hands to you at first I intended ta do what was just and right, and what I
had the power to do at once,-not to go backwards and forwards, but at once ta do
what I believ. is just and right to you. I was very much pleased yesterday wit h
the words of the Chief of Lac Seule. I was glad to hear that he had commenced
to farm, and to raise things for himself and family. and I was glad to hear him
ask me ta hold out my hand. I think we should do everything to help you, by
giving you the means ta grow food, sa that if it is a bad year for fishing and hunt-
ingyou may have something foi your children at home. If you had not asked it,
the Government would have done it all the same, although I had not said sa before.
I can say this, that when a band settles down, and actually commences ta farm on
their lands, the Government will agree ta give two hoes, one spade, one sc ythe, and
one axe for every family actually settled ; one plough for every ten families, five har-
rows for every twenty families, and a yoke of oxen, a bull and four cows for every
band, and enough barley, wheat and oats ta plant the land they have actually
broken up. This is ta enable them ta cultivate their land, and it is to be given
them on their commencing ta do sa, once for all. There is one thing that I have
thought over, and I think it is a wise thing ta do,-that is, give you ammunition,
and twine for making nets, ta the extent of $i5o per year for the whole nation,
so that you can have the means of procuring food. Now, I will mention the last
thing I can do. I think that the sum I have offered you to be paid after this year
for every man, woman and child now ad for years ta come is right, and is the
proper sum. I cannot make any change in that, but we are anxious ta show you
we have a great desire ta understand you ; that we wish ta do the utmost in Our
power ta make you contented, so that the white man and the red man will always
be friends. This year, instead of $xo, we will give you $s2, ta be paid you at once,
as soon as we sign the treaty. This is the best I can do for you. I wish you ta
understand that we do not come here as traders, but as representing the Crown,
and to do what we believe is just and right. We have acted in that spirit, and I
hope you will meet me in that spirit, and shake bands with me to-day, and make a
treaty forever. I have no more ta say."

But the Indians were not satisfied. While they determined to
accept the offer made, they also sought a number of other benefits,

e which if yielded, would be folowed by the demand for more.
IL
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Chif-" One thing I did not say, that is most necessary,-we want a cross-ceut

saw, a whip saw, grindstone and files."
Governor-" We will do that; and I think we ought to give a box of connon

tools to each Chief of a band."
Chief-" Depending upon the words that you have told us, and stretched out

your hands in a friendly way, I depend upon that. O..e thing more we demand,-

a suit of clotheà to all of us."
Governor-" 1With regard to clothing, coats will be given to the Chiefs and

head men, and as to the other Indians, there is a quantity of goods and provisions
here that will be given them at the close of the treaty. The coats of the Chiefs
will be given every three years."

Chief--" Once more,-powder and shot will not go off without guns. we want

guns."
Governor-" I have shown every disposition to meet your views, but what I

have promised is as far as I can go."

The chief now wanted what he called the " poor Indians who may
happen to fall in our road " to be assisted, and he included in these
the Half-breeds of their tribe, but this was refused.

Chief.--" You must remember that our hearts and our brains are like paper,
they never forget. There is one thng that we want to know. If you should get
into trouble with the nations, I do not wish to walk out and expose my young men
to aid you in any of your wars."

Goveror.-" The English never call the Indians out of their country to fight
their battles."

Another Chief.-" I ask you a question. I see your roads passing here, passing

through the country, and some of your boats, useful articles that you use for your.

self. By-and-by we shall see things that run swiftly, that go by fite, carriages,
and we ask you that us Indians may not have to pay their passage on these things,
but can go free."

Governr.-" I think the best thing I can do is to become an Indian. I cannot

promise you to pass on the railway free, for it may be a long time before we get
one; and I cannot promise you any more than other people."

The Chief then wanted liberty to travel over the country when it

was vacant. That was granted. He next demanded that in case

they discovered any valuable mineral, they should be allowed to put

their own price on it; that they should be permitted to select their

own reserves ; that they should have the appointment of the Indian

agent; that no one should be permitted to seR fire-water, "though,"

he added, " perhaps, at times, if I shall be unwell, I might take a

drop just for medicine," and that if the Government agents should

neglect the Indians he " should Lave the right to put them in prison,"

and added:
" One thing I find that deranges a little my kettle. In tis river where food
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used to be plentiful for our subsistence, I perceive it is getting scarce. We wish
that the river should be left as it was found from the beginning, that nothing be
broken."

G,-erntr.-" This is a subject that I cannot go into."
Chikf.-" Wc wish the Government would assist us in getting a few boards for

some of us, who are intending ta put up houses this fall, from the mill at Fort
Francis."

Goernr.-" The mill is a private enterprise, and we have ro power to give
yon boards from it."

'kAef.-"I will now show you a medal that was given ta those who made a
treaty at Red River by the Commissioner. le said it was silver, but I do not
think it is. I should be ashamed ta carry it on my breast, over my heart. I think
it would disgrace the Queen, my Mother, ta wear her image on so base a metal
as this. (Here the chief held up the medal, and struck it with the back of his
knife. The result was anything but the 'true ring' and made every spectator
ashamed of the petty meanness that had been practiced.) Iet the medals you give
us be of silver, medals that shall be worthy of the high position our Great Mother
the Queen occupies."

Governør.-" I will tell them at Ottawa what you have said, and &w you
have said it."

Chief.-" I wish you ta understand that you owe this treaty much ta the Half-
breeds."

Governer.-" I know it. I sent some of them ta talk with you, and I know
that all the Half-breeds from Manitoba who are here gave their Governor their
cordial support."

The business of the treaty having now been completed, the Chief,
Manitobasis, who, with ruwhassan, had with great tact carried on the
negotiations, stepped up to the Governor, and said:

" Now you sec me stand before you all. What has been done here to-day has
been done openly before the Great Spirit, and before the nation, and I hope I may
never hear any one say that this treaty bas been done secretly. And now, in clos-
ing this Council, I take off my glove, and, in giving you my hand, I deliver over my
birth-right and iands ; and, in taking your hand, I hold fast all the promises you
have made, and I hope they will last as long as the sun goes round, and the water
flows, as you have said."

Mr. Morris then took his hand and said
"I accept your hand, and with it the lands, and will keep all my promises, in

the firm belief that the treaty now to be signed will bind the red man and the
white together as fiendi forever." *

The treaty commences thus: " Articles of a Treaty made and concluded
this third day of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy three, between Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and
Ireland, by Her Commissioners, the Hon. Alexander Morris, Lieutenant Governor
of Manitoba and of the North West Territories; Joseph Albert Norbert Proven.
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A copy of the treaty was then prepared and duly signed, after
which a large quantity of presents, consisting of pork, flour, clothing,
blankets, twine, powder and shot, was distributed to the several bands
present. On the next day Mr. Peither, Local Superintendent of
Indian affairs at Fort Francis, and Mr. Graham of the Governrnent
Works began to pay the treaty money-an employment that kept
them busy far into the night. Some of the chiefs received as much as
$170 for thtmselves and families.

As soon as the money was distributed the shops of the Hudson
Bay Company and other resident traders were visited, and, while all
these did a great trade,-the Hudson Bay Company alone taking in
$4000 in thirty hours,-it was a noticeable fact that many took home
with them nearly all their money. When urged to buy goods there, a
frequent reply was: " If we spend all our money here, and go home
and want debt,* we will be told to get our debt where we spent our
money."

The Lieutenant Governor was warmly congratulated by all parties
upon the ability and tact displayed by him throughout the whole of
these negotiations. Had it not been for his manly firmness, com-
bined with his patience and kindness of manner, there may have
been in that part of the North West, instead of 4000 loyal subj,:cts of
their " Good Mother the Queen," 4ooo disaffected people as a chronic
sore in the heart of the Province, a hindrance to immigration and
tettlement, and a constant source of annoyance and expense to the
Dominion. Now, all is peace ; and we are friends with the red man,
who, after all, is docile, and, if justly treated, ever ready to fall in with
the civilization of the white man.

On the x8th January, 1874, the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs.
Morris gave a grand ball at Government House, which was spoken of

cher, and Simon J. Dawson, of the one part, and the Salteaux tribe of the Ojib-
beway Indians, inhabitants of the country within the limits hereinafter defined and
described, by their chiefs, chosen as hereafter mentioned, ofthe second part." It is
executed by Alex. Morris, Lieutenant Governor ; J. A. N. Provencfien I. Com.;
S. J. Dawson, and twenty-four chiefs and head men, and is witnessed ly James
McKay, Robert Pitton, Christine V. K. Morris, Captain E. Macdonald, Com-
manding escort to the Lieutenant Governor, Joseph Nolin, Geo. Macpherson,
sen., W. Fred Buchanan, Alfred Codd, M.D., Nicholas Chastelain, Molyneux
St. John, Charles Nolin, James F. Graham, H. McLeod, Sedley Blanchard,
Frank G. Becher, and Pierre Ieveillé.

* Tlis word is used by the Indiana for " credit."
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.er as the most brilliant affair of the kind ever yet witnessed in the North
WMest.* While his Honor was pacifying the discontented inhabitants of
the tauntry, and while he was at the same time winning the esteem

of and confidence of the Indians who yet held the right to hundreds of
ent thousands of square miles of most valuable lands, which the Govern-
ept ment wanted to have secured to them by treaty, Mrs. Morris and her
as daughters, by a system of " At Homes " and other festive gatherings

at Government House were bringing the various grades of society
;on into a state of social harmony.

all On the 8th September, 1874, Mr. Morris, attended by the Hon.
in David Laird, Minister of the Interior, and Mr. J. W. Christie, the Com-

>me missioner appointed by Order in Council to treat with the Indians, pro-
e, a ceeded to Qu'Appelle, three hundred and fifty miles west of Winnipeg.

»me The most important functions of the Lieutenant Governor were now
Our the extinction of the Indian rights. Immigrants were pouring into the

country, and it was of the gravest consequence that the Indians should
lies not have a single complaint to make respecting the invasion of their

e of territory. Each year added to the value of their lands, and they were
om- astute enough to see and to take advantage of this fact. Former agents
ave had endeavored to make fair treaties with them, but they had all
s of failed, except to a very limited extent. The North West Angle
>nic treaty was a splendid success, and Mr. Morris had obtained such a
and reputation among the red men for justice, courtesy and kindness, that
the his presence at the Indian Councils had become indispensable when

an, treaties were to be negotiated.
sith The Council at Fort Qu'Appelle,t a Hudson Bay trading post, at

drs. His Honor the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Morris, with ber daughters, who
n of added much to the brilliancy of the entertainments at Government House, were

materially assisted in all these matters by the skill, taste and politeness of Mr.
()jib. Becher, the private secretary and A. D. C. to his Honor. He was as valuable at

Manitoba as Captain Hamilton was at Rideau Hall, Ottawa; and for the popu-
It is larity and success of the social gatherings of Mr. and Mrs. Morris they were in no

Pm.; slight degree indebted to that young gentleman's admirable bearing and unfailing
ames courtesy.

Com- There is a tradition among the Indians concerning the Qu'Appelle River.
A solitary Indian was coming down the river many summers ago, when he heard
a loud voice calling to him-he stopped and listened, and again heard the same

ad, Voice. He shouted in reply, but there was no answer. He searched carefully,
but could find no tracks. From that time the stream was known as "Qu'Appelle"
or " Who calls " River.
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the junction of the Qu'Appelle and Assiniboine, was composed of t
representatives of the Plain Crees and Salteaux nations.

At 4 o'clock the Commissioners entered the marquee erected for f
the accommodation of themselves and the Indians, who in a short
time arr ed, shook hands with the Commissioners, the officers of the
guard, and other gentlemen who were in the tent, and took th.
seats.

It having been noticed that Cote, " the Pigeon," a leading c.,
of the Salteaux tribe had not arrived, but that several of his band wen
present, and claimed that they had been sent to represent him. His
Honor the Lieutenant Governor instructed the (acting) interpreter,
William Daniel, to enquire why their chief had not come to mcet a
the Commissioners, the white chiefs?

To this question they answered that he had given no reason.
His Honor, through the interpreter, told them that the Queen had a

sent him and the other Commissioners to see their chief and their
nation, and that the least a loyal subject could do would be to meet
the messengers of the Queen. d

His Honor then addressed the Crees as follows:

"The Commissioners have agreed that as Lieutenant Governor I should speak
for them, as we are sent here by the Queen, by the Great Mother-the Queen has
chosen me to be one of ber Councillors, and has sent me here ta represent ber and
bas made me Governor of all her Territories in the North West. She has sent
me another of her Councillors who bas come all the way from Ottawa. She has
also sent with us Mr. Christie, whom you all know, who has lived for a long time

in this country, but who bad gone away from it ta live in another part of the

Dominion of Canada. TIe Queen loves her red children; she has always been
friends with them ; she knows that it is hard for them ta live, and she bas always th

tried ta help them, in the other parts of the Dominion. Last year she sent me to C<
see ber children at the Lake of the Woods. I took ber children there by the hand, us
and the white man and the red man made friends forever. We have come here t
with a message from the Queen and want ta tell you all her mind. We want to nu
speak ta you about the land and what the Queen is willing ta do for you, but ha
before we tell you we want you ta tell us who your chiefs and headmen are who Lo
will speak for you while we speak for the Queen, and we want to know what of
bands of Crees are here and who will speak for them. We wish ta know if the pie
Crees are ready ta speak with us now ? be

sai
Ra-ku-shi-way, the " Loud Voice," said in reply: a a
I do not wish ta tell a lie. I cannot say who will speak for us; it will only 4(c

be known after consultation." toli
Hir Honor the Lieutenant Goveror"-By to-morrow you will probably have res

chosen whom you will have ta speak for you, and the Commissioners will be glad tell
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to meet you after you have chosen your spokesman, and will meet you at ten
o'chck. We want you to tell us openly what you want, and we will speak to you
for the Queeti in the same way. The Colonel will send a man round to souna
a bugle at lo o'clock to let you know."

'l'o the Salteaux His Honor said:
" We have here with a message from the Great Mother, and want you to open

my niouth so that I can tell you what I have to say. If you and your chiefs will
meet together in council and talk it over I will be glad to meet you, if you bring
your chief to-morrow. iou must also choose your speakers who will cone with
your chief and speak for you."

I.'ud Voice-" I will tell the message that is given me to tell. I have one
thing to say, the first word that came to them was for the Salteaux tribe to choose
a place to pitch their tents.

lis Ilonor-" This place was chosen because it is a gooI place for my men-
for the soldiers-there is plenty of water and grass, and I will meet you -ere to-
morrow. That is all at present."

After the departure oif the main body, three Indians, Salteaux from
the Cypress hills, entered the tent, saying that they had no chief, and
did not want to go with the main body of the nation, that they had
plenty of friends on the plains. His Honor said they would hear the
Queen's message with the rest of the Indians.

SECOND CONFERENCE.

Se4tember 9, 1874.
[he Indians having arrived, his Honor Lieutenant Governor

Morris said:-
"I am glad to see so many of the Queen's red children here this morning. I told

those I saw yesterday that I was one of the Queen's Councillors, and had angher
Councillor with me from Ottawa, and that the Queen had sent Mr. Christie who
used to live among you to help us. Yesterday the Cree nation with their chief
were here, the Salteaux did not come to meet the Queen's servants, their chief was
not here. I thought that the SaIteaux could not have understood that the Queen
had sent her servants to see them, or they would have cone ta meet them. If
Laud Voice or any other chief came down to Fort Garry ta see me, and I sent one
Of my servants to meet them instead of shaking hands with them would they lie
pleased ? I wanted you to meet me here to-day because I wanted to speak to )on
before the Great Spirit and before the whole world. I want both Crees and
Salteaux to know what I say. I told those who were here yesterday that we had
a message from the Queen to them. Last year I made a treaty with the Indians,
4000 in number, at the Lake of the Woods. To-day the Queen sends us here. I
told you yesterday that she loves her red children, and they have always
respected lier and obeyed her laws. I asked you yesterday, and ask you now, to
tell me who would speak for you, and how many bands of each nation are
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represented here. I have heard that you are not ready to speak to me yet, but do
not know it, and I want you to say anything you have te say before ail, and I will W¡l
speak in the sane way. What I have to talk about concerns you, your children Qu
and their children, who are yet unborn, and you must t .nk well over it as the kn
Queen has thouglit well over it. What I want is for you to take the Queen's hand, ali
through me, and shake hands with her forever, ..nd row I want before I say any hea
more ta hear from the chiefs if they are ready with their men to speak for them, and get
if they are not ready if they will be ready to-morrew." for

Can-a-hah-cha-pew, tAe Man of tMe Bow-" We are not ready yet, we have not

gathered together yet. That is ail I have to say. Yt:
PeicAeto's Son-O-ta-ha-o-man, the Gambier-" My dear friends, do you want oug

me to speak for you to these great men ? (The Indians signified their consent.) i ans
heard you were to come here, that was the reason that ail the camps were collected
together. I heard beforehand, too, where the camp was to be placed, but I tell woi
you that I am not ready yet. Every day there are other Indians coming, and we are
are not aIl together. Where I was told to pitch my tent, that is where I expected thir
to see the great men in the camp. That is ail." buy

His Honor-" With regard to the camp the Queen sent one of her chief men gin
with us, our soldiers, and he selected the best place for the men, the place whiere wol
we are now, and I think it is a good place. At first he thought to have encamped to
across the river, but he thought this was better ground, and chose it. I think it wit]
just as well that our bases should be at a little distance from your braves and your me
camp. I want to say to the Indian children of the Queen that, if their people are chil
coming in, that our men have walked a long way here, and must go back again to to t
Fort Garry, and I have other things to do. Mr. Laird has to go back again to yeai
look after other things for the Queen in Ottawa. I want to ask the chiefs when mat
they will be ready to meet us to-morrow." to p

Pei-che-to's Son-" I have said before we are not ready." and
Hi Honor- " Let them send me word, through their chiefs, when they are you

ready." of f
THIRID DAY'S CONFERENCE. sche

bein
September 11, 1874. read

The Crees and their chiefs met the Commissioners. TIe Salteaux Chili

chief was not present, though most of the tribe were present. senti
An Indian, "tIhe Crow," advised the assembled Crees, the Salteaux fou

not having arrived, to listen attentively to what words he said- chie
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor then arose and said:- will

"I am glad to meet you here to-day. We have waited long, and began to that
wonder whether the Queen's red children were not coming to meet her messengers. belie
Ail the ground here is the ueen's, and you are free to speak your mind fully. by tl
We want you to speak to me face to face. I am ready now with my friends here natic

to give you the Queen's message. Are your ears open to hear ? Have you chosen eno1
your speakers ?" you 1

T&A "Louad Voice "--" There is no one to answer." after
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io iliseonr-" You have had time enough to select your men to answer, and I
il will give you the Queen's message. The Queen knows that you are poor; the
n Queen knows that it is hard to find food for yourselves and children ; she
se knows that the winters are cold, and your children are often hungry ; she has

1, alvays cared for ber red children as much as for her white. Out of her genterous
y heart and liberal hand she wants to do something for you, sa that, when the buffalo
d get scarcer, and they are scarce enough now, you may be abit ta do something

for yourselves."
The Loud M ic. (to the indians)-" I wonder very much at your conduct.

You understand what is said and you understand what is right and good. You
at ought to listen to that and answer it, every one of you. What is bad you cannot

I answer."
d is Ior r-" What the Queen and ber Councillors would like is this, she

il would like you to learn something of the cunning of the white man. When fish
'e are scarce and the buffalo are not plentifual she would like ta help you to put some-
Ki thing «n the land ; she would like that you should have some money every year to

buy things that you need. If any of you would settle down on the land she would
n give you cattle to help you ; she would like you ta have some seed ta plant. She
re would like ta give you every year, for twenty years, some powder, shot, and twine
,d to make nets of I see you here before me to-day. I will pass away and you
it will pass away. I will go where my fathers have gone and you also, but after
ur me and after you will come our children. The Queen cares for you and for your

re children, and she cares for the children that are yet ta be born. She would like
to to take you by the hand and do as I dil for her at the Lake of the Woods last
to year. We promised them, and we are ready to promise now, to give $5 to every

man, woman and child, as long as the sun shines and water flows. We are ready
to promise ta give $ooo every year, for twenty years, ta buy powder and shot,
an twine, by the end of which time I hope you will have your little farms. If

re you will seule down we would lay off land for you, a square mile for every family
of five. Whenever you go ta a Reserve the Queen will be ready ta give you a
school and schoolmaster, and the Government will try ta prevent fire-water from
being sent among you. If you shake hands with us and make a treaty we are

ready ta make a present at the end of the treaty of $8 for every man, woman and

child in your nation. We are ready also to give calico, clothi,.. and other pre-
sents. We are ready ta give every recognized chief a present of $25, a medal,

and a suit of clothing. We are also ready tw give the chiefs soldiers, not exceeding
four in each band, a present of ten dollars, and next year and every year after, each

chief will be paid $25, and lis chief soldiers, not exceeding four in each band,
will receive $io. Now I think that you see that the Queen loves her red children,

to that she wants ta do you good, and you ought ta show that you think s. I cannot
-s. believe that you will be the first Indians, the Queen's subjects, who will not take lier

y. by the hand. We have not made ta any as large an offer as has been made ta this
re nation. The Queen sent one of her Councillors from Ottawa, and me, ber Gov-

en ernor, ta tell you ber mind. I have opened my hands and heart ta you. It is for
you ta think of the future of those who are with you now, of those who are coming
afier you, and may the Great Spirit guide you to do what is right. I have only a
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word more to say. The last time I saw you I was not allowed to say all I wanted She
to say until you went away. What I wanted to say is this, I have put before you cour
our message, I want you ta go back to your tents and think over what I have said, not
and come and meet me to-morrow. Recollect that we cannot stay very long here. ren,
I have said all." Que

FOURTH DAY'S CONFERENCE.
not

September 12, 1874. year

In the morning four Indians, two Crees and two Saulteaux, waited "l
on the Commissioners, and asked that they would meet the Indians . m
half way, and off the Company's reserve, and that the soldiers should l

remove their camps beside the Indian encampment; that they would ali t]
meet the Commissioners then and confer with them; that there was Otta

something in the way of their speaking openly where the marquee had of tr
been pitched. Their request was complied with as regarded the place the
of meeting only, and the spot for the conference selected -by Col. aooa

Smith and the Indians. the g
The meeting was opened by the Lieutenant Governor, who said:- that

"Crees and Salteaux, I have asked you ta meet us here to-day. We have aller
been asking you for many days to meet us, and this is the first time you have ail know
met us. If it was not my duty, and if the Queen did not wish it, I would not have and i
taken so much trouble ta speak ta you. We are sent a long way ta give you ber alter
message. Yesterday I told the Crees ber message, and I know that the Salteaux onY
know what it was, but that there may be no mistake, I will tell it ta you again, and t
and I will tell yOD more. When I have given my message understand that you the i
will have to answer it as I and my friends will have ta leave you. You are the men
subjects of the Queen, you are ber children, and you are only a littie band to ail perso
ber other children. She has children ail over the world, and she does right with vatini
them all. She cares as much for you as she cares for ber white children, and the axe a

proof of it is that wherever ber name is spoken ber people, whether they be rei or lad 1
white, love her name, and are ready ta die for it because she is always just and true. Of th
What she promises never changes. She knows the condition of ber people here. ters 0
You are not ber only red children. Where I come from, Ontario, and in Quebec, many
she bas many red children, and away beyond the mountains she bas other red Water,
children, and she wants ta care for themt aIl. Last year I was among the titis la

Salteaux, we have the Salteaux where I came from. They were my friends. I Mtil i
was the son of a white chief who had a high place among them, they told him they been
would do his work, they called him Shekisik. I learned from him ta love the red tira ti
man, and it was a pleasant duty and good to my heart when the Queen toldmeto ore
come among ber Salteaux children, and I expect the Crees and the Salteaux to you L

take my band as they did last year. In our bands they feel the Queen's, and if sthe
they take them the bands of the white and red man wiU never unclasp. Ia other Comne

lands the white and red men are not such friends as we have always been, and heart,
why? Because the Queen always keeps ber word, always protects ber red men. ielier,
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ed She heard last winter that bad men from the United States had cone into her
ou country and had killed some of her red children. What did she say ? This must
id, not be. I will send my men and will not suffer these bad men to hurt my red child-
re. ren, their lives ar- very dear to me. And now I will tell you our message. The

Queen knows that her red children often find it hard to live. She knows that her
red children, their wives and children are often hungry, and that the buffalo will
lot last forever, and she desires to do something for thçm. More than a hundred
years ago the Queen's father said to the red men living in Quebec and Ontario, I
will give you land and cattle, and set apart Reserves for you, and wili teach you.
n hat has been the reslt ? There the red men are happy ; instead of getting fewer
in number by sickness, they are growing in number, their children have plenty.

dd 'le Queen wishes you ta enjoy the same blessings, and so I am here to tell youi all the Queen's mind; but recollect this, the Queen's High Councillor here froi
as Ottawa, and 1, ber Governor, are not traders ; we do not corne here in the spirit
ad of traders ; we corne here to tell you openly, without hiding anything, just what
ce the Queen will do for you, just what she thinks is good for you, and I want you to

look me in the face, eye to eye, and open your hearts to me as children would to
o a father, as children ought to do ta a father, and as you ought ta the servants of

the great mother of us all. I told my friends yesterday that things changed here,
- that we are here to-day, and that in a few years it may be we will not be here, but
ive afier us will come our children. The Queen thinks of the children yet unborn. I
all know that there are some red men as well as white men who think only of to-day
ive and never think of to-morrow. The Queen has to think of what will come long
her after to-day. Therefore, the promises we have ta make ta you are not for to-day

LUX only but for to-morrow, fot only for you but for your children born and unborn,
in, md the promises we make will be carried out as long as the sun shines above and
ou the water flows in the ocean. When you are ready ta plant seed the Queen's
the men will lay off Reserves so as to give a square mile ta every family of five
ail persons, and on commencing ta farm, the Queen will give ta every family culti-
ith vating the soil, two hoes, one spade, one scythe for cutting the grain, one
the ae and plough, enough of seed wheat, barley, oats and potatoes ta plant the
or lad they get ready. The Queen wisbes ber red children ta learn the cunning

ue. of the white man, and when they are ready for it she will send schoolmas-
re. ters on every Reserve and pay them. We have come through the country for
ec, many days, and we have seen bills and but little wood and in many places little
red water, and it may be a long time before there are many white men settled upon
the this land, and you will have the right of hunting and fishing just as you have now

I "til the land is actually taken up." (His Honor repeated the offers which had
hey bemn given ta the Salteaux on the previous day.) " I think I have told you all
red that the Queen is willing to do for you. It ought to show you that she has thought
to more about you than you have about her. I will be glad now ta have those whom
to You have selected speak for you, and I again ask you ta keep nothing back. This

dit s the first time you have had white chiefs, officers of the Queen, so high in her
ber Cuncils, so trusted by her among you. We have no object but your good at
md hirt, and, therefore, we ask you ta speak out ta us, ta open your minds ta us, and
on. believe that we are your true and best friends, who will never advise you badly,
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who will never whisper bad words in your ears, who only care for your good and
that of your children. I have told you the truth, the whole truth, and now we ex.
pect to hear from the two nations and any other tribe who may be represented here. t
My friend, Mr. Laird, reminds me that be bas come from an Island in the far oj
sea, that he bas to go back to Ottawa, and then go to his own home, that he was ,
asked to come specially to help me in speaking to you and advising me. He is s
obliged to go away, as I am, and, therefore, we want you to answer us."

Cote, or Mee-miay (Saulteaux Chief)-" I cannot say anything ta you. It is c
that man (pointing to Loud Voice) will speak." tl

Loud Voice (Cree Chij)-" If I could speak, if I could manage to utter my-y
feelings there is reason why I should answer you back; but there is something a r
my way, and that is all I can tell you. This man (the Gambler) will tell you."

O-ta-ka-o-nan, or the Gambler-- " This morning I saw the chiefof the soldiers, H
who asked me what is in your way that you cannot come and meet the Queen's mes.
sengers ; then I told him what was in the way. And now that I am come in what dol as
see. You were rather slow in giving your hand. You said that the Queen spoke as
through you, and spoke very plainly, but I cannot speak about what you said at hi]
present; the thing that is in the way that is what I am working at." th.

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" We have come here for the purpose of knowing me
what is in your mind. I held out my hand, but you did not do as your nation did a
at the Angle. Wben I arrived there the chief and his men came and gave me the
pipe of peace and paid me every honor. Why ? Because I was the servant ofthe Ce
Queen. I was not slow in offering my hand, I gave it freely and from my heart, th
and whenever we found I could please you by coming here, we sent the chiefof the ar
soldiers to select a suitable place to meet you. You tell me there is something in P
your mind. If there is anything standing between us, how can we take it away or
answer you unless we know what it is ?" CE]

The Gambler-" I told the soldier master you did not set your camp in order,
you came and stayed beyond over there, that is the reason I did not run in over W,
there. Now when you have come here you see sitting out there a mixture of Half. ie
breeds, Crees, Saulteaux and Stonies, all are one, and you were slow in taking the
hand of a Half-breed. Al these things are many things that are in my way. I gra
cannot speak about them." the

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" Why are you here to-day ? because we asked Wh
you ta come, because it was a good place ta speak with them the reason we wished no
ta see them. I am now quite willing to tell you all about Fort Pelly. The Queen ber
heard that Americans had come into the country and were treating ber India heret
children badly. I myself sent ber word that twenty-five of ber Indian children, tent
men, women and children, had been shot down by the American traders, then she
resolved ta protect her red children, for that reason ase has determined to have a Con
body of men on horses as policemen ta keep all bad people, white or red, in order. lie
She will not allow her red children ta be made drunk and shot down again assoe whe
of them were a few months ago. Now you ought to be glad that you have a Qen
who takes such an interest in you. What are they doing now up there at Fort they
Pelly ? The men must have some place ta live in this winter, they cannot live out to b
of doors, and some men have gne to Fort Pelly to build houSes for them, and the ay <
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d and queen expects that you will do aIl you can to help them because they are your
Ae ex- friends. I here was a treaty before and Indians are paid under it, but we were
I here. told as we passed Fort Ellice that there were a few Indians there Who were not
far oT included in that treaty, and had never been paid, and they agreed to meet us whenle vas we go back. I do not quite understand another point. Ve have here Crees,
He is Saulteaux, Assiniboine and other Indians, they are all one, and we have another

people here, the Half-breeds, they are of your blood and my blood. The Queen
It is carss for them, one of them is here an officer with a Queen's coat on his back. At

the Lake of the Woods last winter every Half-breed who was there with me was
er ay helping me, and I was proud of it, and glad to take the word back to the Queen
sng n and her servants and you may rest easy, you may leave the Half-breeds in the

au." hds of the Queen, who will deal generously and justly with them. There was a
Idiers, Half-breed came forward to the table. Hfe was only one of many here. I simply
s mes- wanted to know whether he was authorized by you to take z.ny part in the Council
at dol as it is the Indians alone we are here to meet. He told me you wanted him here
spoke as a witness. We have plenty of witnesses here, but when I heard that I welcomed

said at him as I had done you, and shook hands with him, and he ought to have told you
that. I have given our answer, and I have always found thi that it is good forlowing men to try to understand each other and to speak openly, if they do that, and both

on did are earnest, if their hearts are pure, they will and can understand each other."
me the The Gambler-" I have understood plainly before what he (the Hudson Bay
ofthe Co.) told me about the Queen. This country that he (H. B. Co.) bought fron
heart, tbe Indians let him complete that. It is that which is in the way. I cannot man-

fofithe age to speak upon anything else, when the land was staked off it was all the Com-
hing in pany's work. That is the reason I cannot speak of other things."
way or Lieutenant Govrwor Morri-' We don't understand what you mean. Will you

explain ?"
order, The Gambler-" I know what I have to tell you. Who surveyed this land?
in over Was it done by the Company? This is the reason I speak of the Company, why
f Half- vere you staying in the Company's bouse ? "
ing the Lieutnant Gomrnor MorrI-" The Company have right to have certain lands,
ray. I granted then by the Queen, who will do what is fair and just for the Company, for

the Indians, for the Half-breeds and for the whites. She will make no distinction.
asked Whatever she promises she will carry out. The Company are nothing ta ber,wished eacept that they are carrying on trade in this country, and that they are subjects to
Queen ber just as you are. You ask then why I went to the Company's bouse? I came
Indian here not at my own pleasure. I am not so strong as you are, I never slept in a

uildren, tent in my life before, and was only too glad to find a home to go to."
en she The Gamler-" I understand now. And now this Company man. Thisisthe
have s Company man, (pointing to Mr. McDonald). This is the thing I cannot speak of.
Sorder. The Cree docs not know, the Saulteaux does not know. It was never known

as some wb this was surveyed, neither by the Cree nor the Saulteaux."
L Quen Lwieuemant Goavwror Morris-" Me Company are trading in this country, and
at Fort tey require to have places to carry out their trade. If the Queen gives them land
live ot e bold under she bas a perfect right to do it, just as he will have a perfect right to
and the hy off lands for you if you agree to setle on them. I am sorry for you ; 1 am

1187: 1877]
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afraid you have been listening to bad voices who hr.ve not the interests ofthe Indians
at heart. If because ofthese things you will not speak to us we will go away vith
hearts sorry for you and for your children who thus throw back in our faces the
hand of the Queen that she has held out to you."

The Gambler-" It is very plain who speaks ; the Crees are not speaking, and th
the Saulteaux is speaking if the Queen's men came here to survey the land. i a'n SI

telling you plainly. I cannot speak any other thing till this is cleared up. Lok Si

at these children that are sitting around here and also at the tents who are just the q

image of my kindness. There are different kinds of grass growing here that is just an

like those sitting around here. There is no difference, Even from the American yo
land they are here, but we love them all the sane, and when the white skin comes di,

here fron far away I love him all the sane. I am telling you what our love and ste

kindness is. This is what I did when the white man came, but when he came back aw

he paid no regard ta me how he carried on." rer

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" I did not know till I came here that any sur.

vey had been made, because I had nothing to do with it ; but my friend, one of SPe
the Queen's Councillors, tells me it was done by the authority of the Queen." ago

7Ae Gambler-" I want to tell you the right story. I waited very much for
the Queen's messenger when I saw what the Company did. Perhaps lie may one

know why he did sa. Perhaps if I were to ask him now be would say. That is Qu

what I would think. This is the reason. I am so pleased at what I sec here 1 side
cannot manage to speak because of the Company." giet

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" We cannat see why you cannot speak to the the

Queen's messenger because of the Company. The Company is no greater in her sight Po"

than one of those little children is in yours, and whatever she promises, either the own

Company or the little child, she will do. The Company ought not to be a w:lI trad

between you and us; you will make a mistake if you send us away with a wall then

between us, when there should be none." she

y.te Gambler-" I do not send you away ; for all this I am glad. I know this they

is not the Queen's work. He (H. B. Co.) is the head ; he does wiatever he thinks no n

all around here, that is the reason I cannot say anything." shou

Lieutenant Governør Morris-" I am very sorry that you cannot answer." go e

Te Gamber-" The Company have stolen our land. I heard that at first. I 2
hear it is true. The Queen's messengers never came here, and now I see the here

soldiers and the settlers and the policemen. I know it is not the Queen's work, set e

only the Company bas come and they are the head, they are foremost ; 1 do not me se

hold it back. Let tis be put to rights; when this is righted I will answer the not U

other." L

Lieuten-t Governor Morris-" The Company have not brought their soldiers y

here. This man is not an officer of the Company. I amnot an officer of the Com- s0, ar

pany. We did not come at the request of the Company, but at that of the Queen. before

I told you that the Queen had sent her policemen here. You set the flag there, want

then know that we are the Queen's servants and not the Company's, and it is for s0 mu

you to decide on the message I have delivered to you."
Tke Gambler-"When one Indian takes anything from another we call it Promi

stealing, and when we sec the present we say pay us. It is the Company I mea." arount
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ians Lieutenant Governor Morris--" What did the Company steal from you?"
with 77e Gamber-" The earth, trees, grass, stones, ail that which I see with my

the eyes."
Liutepnant Gor rnor Morris-" Who made the earth, the grass, the stone, and

and the wood ? The Great Spirit. He made them for ail His children to use, and it is not
i e stealing to use the gift of the Great Spirit. The lands are the Queen's under the Great

Spirit. The Chippewas are not always here. They come from the East. There
t the were other Indians bere, and the Chippewas came here, and they used the wood
î just and the land, the gifts of the Great Spirit to ail, and we want to try and induce

ican you to believe that we are asking for the good of aIl. We do not know how the
Mes division between us.is to be taken away. We do not know ofany lands that were
and stolen from you, and if you do not open your mouths we cannot get the wall taken

bdc away. You can open your nouths if you will ; we are patient, but we cannot
remain here always."

sur- The Gambler-" I cannot manage to speak of anything else. It is this I am
it of speaking. Ail the Indians know how the Company set their land in order long

ago. Tie Company is making it more, and that is the reason I am speaking."
h for Liutenant Governor Morris-" Many, many years ago, before we were born,
msay one of the Kings gave the Company certain rights to trade in this country. The

hat Queen thought that this was not just neither to the white nor the red man. She con-
ere i sidered that ail should be equal ; but when the Queen's father's father's hand bai been

given she could not take it back without the Company's consent; therefore she told
0 the the Company that the time had come when they should no longer be the great
sight power in this country, that sihe would plant ber own flag, that she would send her

cr the own Governor and soldiers, and that they must cease ta have the only right to
V ail trade here (and I am glad ta know L.mat some of you are good traders); the Queen

then told the Company that she would govern the country herself, and she told them
she would give them some land. Tiey had their forts, their places of trade where

w this they raised cattle and grain, and she told them they could keep them, and she will
thinks no more break with them than she will with you. There is no reason why you
should not talk ta us. The Company have no more power, no more authority to

wer." govern this country than you have, it rests with the Queen."

irst. I The Gamber-" This is the reason I waited for the Queen's messengers to corne
here because I knew the Company was strong and powerful, and I knew they would

work, set everything in order. Truly, since the Company came here they have brought
do not me many things which are good, but the Company's work is in my way and I can-
'er the not ttter my words."

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" What do you complain of? I cannot tell."
oldiers TAc Gamber-" The survey. This one (pointing ta an Indian) did not say

Com- so, and this Saulteau and he was never told about it. He should have been told
Queen, beforehand that this was to have been done and it would not have been so, and I

there, want to know why the Company have done so. This is the reason I am talking
t is for so much about it."

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" I have told you beforehand that the Queen had
Cali it promised to give the Company certain lands around the forts, and aise gave them land

mean.," around this fort. I have told you that what she promised she will do. She has
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taken all the lands in this country to manage ; they were hers ; they were her father's;

if she gives you reserves they will be yours, and she will let no one take them from

you unless you want to sell them yourselves. It will be a sorry thing if this nation

and that nation scattered all over the country are to suffer because of this little h
piece of land I see around me. What good is it going to do to raise up a question

of this kind and block the way to our understanding each other when the Queen's

band full of love and generosity is held out to you ? The blame rests with yon;
it is time for you to talk, to open your mouth, because I cannot take away what 1
shuts it, you must dû it yourselves."

The Gambler-" This is my Chief, the Queen never told this man; if this hal l
been told him, I would not have said what I just said now. The Company's store

was only there at first. I do not push back the Queen's hand. Let thisbe cleared
up.",

Lieutenant Governor Morr-" Once for all we tell you whatever number of
acres the Queen bas promised to you, the Company at this part they will receive
no more and no less. We will ascertain what was promised, and will take care yo
to see that what was promised and that only will be performed with regard to the
land around this Fort. We can give you no other answer.". wi

The Gambier-" I am telling you and reporting what I had to tell. The Com- le
pany have no right to this earth, but when they are spoken to they do not desist, Ce
but do it in spite of you. He is the head and foremost. These Indians you see St
sitting around report that they only fllowed the store to be put up. That is the Pa
reason I was very glad when I heard you were coming. The Indians were not 'l
told of the Reserves at ail. I hear now, it was the Queen gave the land. The ga

Indians thought it was they who gave it to the Company, who are now all over aM
the country. The Indians did not know when the land was given." thi

Lieutenant Governtor Mrris-" I am weary hearing about the country. You to
might understand me now. You are stronger than that little boy over there, and fro
the Company is stronger than a single trader, but the Çompany bas its master, gai
the Queen, and will have to obey the laws as well as all others. We have nothing the
to do with the Company. We are here to talk with you about the land. I tell yon her
what we wish to do for your good, but if you will talk about the Company I can- day

not hinder you. I think it is time now you should talk about what concerns you ma

all."
The Gambler-" That is the reason I waited so long. I cannot speak of any-

thing else, my mind is resting on nothing else. I know that you have power and

good rules, and this is why I am glad to tell you what is troubling me."
Lieutenant Governor Morris-" I have told you before and tell you again that

the Queen cannot and will not undo what she has done. I have told you that we

will see that the Company shall obey what she bas ordered, and get nu more ad

no less than she bas promised. We might talk here all the year and I could not Moi
give you any other answer, and I put it to you now face to faee-apeak to me

about our message, don't put it aside, if you do, the responsibility will rest upon te b
your nation, and during the winter that is coming, many a poor woman and child

will be saying, how was it that our councillors and our braves shnut their ears to theam

mouth of the Queen's messengers and refused to tell them their words. Te
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's; Company, I have told you, is thing to us, it is nothing to the Queen, but their
mm rights have to be respected just as much as those of the meanest child in the country.

The Queen will do right between you and them. I can say no more than what I
ittle have said, and if the Indians will not speak to us we carnot help it, and if the

don Indians won't answer our message, we must go back and tell the Queen that ween's came here and did everything we could to show the Indians we were in earnest in
rou; proving ber love for them, and that when there was a little difficulty, I came at
Viat once to meet them half way. What prevents you from coming out and speaking

openly? I cannot take away the difficulty you speak of, and if you will not answer
ha us, there is no use in talking."

Tàe Gamblr-" I told the chief of the soldiers what was in our way, what was
troubling us, and now we arm telling you. It is that I am working at."

Lietenant Goernwor Morris-" What is troubling you?"

eive Pis.gma (the Plain), pointing to Mr. McDonald-" You told me you had sold
can your land for so much money, £3o0,ooo. We want that money."

the Lieuteant Gowernor Morris-" I wish our Indian brother had spoken before
what was in his mind. He bas been going here and there, and we never knew what

om- he meant. I told you that many years ago the Queen's father's father gave the
sist, Company the right ta trade in the country from the frozen ocean to the United
asee States Boundary Iine, and from the Atlantic Ocean ta the Pacifie. The Com-
the pany grew strong, and wanted no one ta trade in the country but themselves.
not The Queen's people said, 'no, the land is not yours, the Queen's father's father

The gave you rights to trade, it is time those rights should stop.' You may go on
over and trade like any other merchant, but as it was worth money ta you to say to

this trader you shall not buy furs at any post, the Queen would not set unjustly
YoU to the Company. She would not take rights away from them any more than
aNI from you, and to settle the question, she took all the lands into ber own hands and

ster, gave the Company a sum of money in place of the nghts which she had taken from
hing them. She is ready to deal with you justly. We are here to-day ta make to you
yo ber good offers. We have nothing to hide, nothing to conceal, the Queen acts in
can- daylight. I think it is time you are going ta talk with us about the offers we have
you made."

Thie Gamsltr-" I have made up my mind about no other article. I suppose,
any- indeed, I would make the thing very little and very small. When I go back I
aMd vill think over it."

Li.eutenant Gorernor Morris-"I have a word to say to you. In our land we
dt w worship the Great Spirit, and do not work on Sunday. I am glad to see that you

ae going back into council, and I will only ask you to think of these things with
an sigle earts, desiring only to do what is right and trusting my words. On

lMonday morning we will be glad to meet yOu here, and hope we will find then thatyour heart isa couse to ours, that you will see that it is for your children's good,
to take our hand and promise we have given. As I told you before, we would beild glad to stay longer with yon, but we are ojliged te go away. We ask you then to
meet us oun Monday morning, and Mr. Pratt will tell you so that tbere may be no

ME
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mistake as to what we have promised. He has it written down so that it may not thes
be rubbed out." chi]

The conference then ended. the
only

SIXTH DAY'S CONFERENCE.

The Crees having corne and shaken hands, his Honor Lieutenant i m
Governor Morris rose and said: who

« My FRiENDs-I have talked much ; I would like to hear your voice, I would thos
like to hear what you say," took

Ka-u.isi-may (a principal chief of the Crees) Loud Voice-" I am very much a
pleased with that, to listen to my friends, for certainly it is good to report to each (0
other what is for the beneit of each other. We see the good you wish to show us.
If you like what we have to lay before you we will like it, too. Let us join not
together and make the Treaty; when both join together it is very good." YO"

not,
The Saulteaux arrived at this juncture, when the Lieutenant awa

Governor said: your
befo

"I will say to the two tribes what I sid to the Crees befor the Saulteaux
came. You have heard my voice for many days, you know its sound. You
have looked in my face, you have seen my mind through my face, and you know
my words are true and that they do not change. But I am not here to talk to-day,
I am here to listen. You have had our message, you have had the Queen's words. Is it
It is time now that you spoke. I am here to listen, my ears are open. It is for

you to speak." the Ç
Kamooses-" Brothers, I have one word and a small one, that is the reason I L

cannot finish anything that is large. You do not see the whole number of my abseu
tribe which is away at my back, that is the reason I am so slow in making ready." I

Leutenant Governor Moris-" I want to hear the voice of those who are here, bring
they can speak for themselves and for those who are away."

Ck-e-uk (the Worthy One)-" My ears are open to what you say. just now x
the Great Spirit is watching over us; it is good He who has strength and power the C
is overlooking our doings. I want very much to he good in what we are going the Q
to talk about, and our chief will take you by the hand just now." L

The Chiefs now rose and again shook hands with the Commis- the C

sioners. do for

Ka-Aa-oo-kus-ka-too (He who walks on four claws)-" It is very good to meet amy tr
together on a fine day, father. When my father used to b>ring me anything I used bands
to go and meet him, and when my father has given it to me I gave it to my Qu,
mother La cook it. When we come to join together one half at least will come." or wl

CA-e-kuk (the Worthy)-" Now, I am going to tell you, and you say your ears If M
are open. You see the Qu'Appelle Lake Indians that you wisbed to sec, you hear woui
me speak, but there are many away, ad that is the reason I cannot speak for l ir
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t these my children who are away trying to get something to eat; the Cree my
child is not here, the Saulteaux my child is not here, the young dogs are not here,
the Stonies my children are not here ; this is not the number that you see; I am
only telling you this. I think I have opened my mind."

Lieutenant Govermor Morris-" I know you are not all here. We never could
get you all together, but you know what is good for you and for your children. Whent I met the Saulteaux last year we had not 4ooo there, but there were men like you
who knew what was good for themselves, for their wives, for their children, and
those not born. I gave to those who were there, and they took my hand and
took what was in it, and I sent to those who were away, and I did for them just
as I did for those who were present. It is the same to-day. What we are ready
h to give you will be given to those who are not here. What is good for you,
*hat you think will be good for you, will be good for them. It is for you to say,
not for us. Ve have done all that men who love their red brothers can do, it is forn you now to act ; on you rests the duty of saying whether you believe our message or
nmt, whether you want the Queen to help you or not, whether or not you will go

t away and let the days and the years go on and let the food grow scarcer, and let
your children grow up and do nothing to keep off the hunger and the cold that is
before them. It is for you to say that, not for us, if we had net your good at heurt
we would not have been here, and we would no: have labored these many days if ourbsearts were not warm towards you, and if we did not believe what we are doing
would be for your good as children of our Queen. I have said ail."

Kam-po-ses-" Is it true you are bringing the Queen's messenger's kindness ?
Is it true you are going to give my child what he may use ? Is it true you are
going to give the different bands the Queen's kindness ? l it true that you bring
the Queen's hand ? Is it true you are bringing the Queen's power."

I Lieutenant Governor Morris-" Yes, to those who are here and those who are
y absent, such as she has given us."

"Kanoaes-" Is it true that my child will not be troubled for what you arc
e, bringing him."

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" The Queen's power will be around him."
w Kamooses-" Now, I am going to ask you that the debt that has been lying in
er the Company's store, I want that to be wiped out. I ask it from the great men of

'g the Queen."
Letenant Governor Morri-" I told you before we have nothing to do with-

S- the Comp-any, we have nothing to do with its debts. I have told you what we will
do for you, what the Queen will do for you for ever. But the money that the Indian
owes the Company is just like the money that the Indians owe to each other or toet my trader, and is not due to the Queen. We have no power to put money in your

ed huds and your children's to pay your debts, but it would not be right for theaY Queen to come in and take away either what is between you and the Company,or what is between you and the traders, or what is between you and each other." If one cf you owes the chief is it right that the Queen uhuId wipe it out ? I
'r would be very glad if we had it in our power to wipe out your debts, but it issot in our power. All we can do is to put money in your hands and promise to

t 1877]
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put money in the hands of those who are away, and give you money every year
afterwards, and help you to make a living when the food is scarce. I have told vou
from the first that whether my words please you or not I will tell you only the
truth, and I will only speak as far as the Queen has given us power." CI

Ka-ha-oo-kus-*a-too (He who walks on four claws)-" Whenever you give to
these my children what they desire, then you will get what you want." v

Lieutemant Gopernor Morris-" We will give them what we have power to
give. We are ready to hear." wh

Kamooses-" Yes, I understand and my heart also, but it is not large, it is tre
amall, and my understanding is small ; that is the word I tell you." thr

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" I have told you what we are ready to do for for
yon. Your understanding is large enough to know what is good for you. We vea
have talked these many days, and I ask you now to talk straight, to tell me your en!
mind, to tell me whether you wish to take our offers or not, it is for you to say." hav

Cke-e-kuk-" Twenty dollars we want to be put in our hand every year, this Tha
we have heard from the others. Twenty-five dollars to each chief." thel

Lieurenant Goverwor Morris-" If I understand you aright you are mistaken. givt
The Saulteaux did not get get $25.oo per head. They get $5 every year. We in t
promised them $5 every year, and a messenger was sent this year to pay them to b
that sum. I may tell you that my children at the Lake of the Woods had big yoU
hearts to ask. You say you have small. I told them that if the Queen gave mon
them all they asked I would have to ask her to allow me to become an Indian, lTi
but I told them I could not give them what they asked, and when they understood woul
that, and understood the full breadth and width of the Queen's goodness, they Wo<
took what I offered, and I think if you are wise lou will do the same." and

A proposition was made here by an Indian that they should flag.
receive $5 per head every second year for fifty years, but he must Rire
have done so without authority as it was not acceded to by the other t
Indians, who expressed their dissent strongly as soon as the offer was diler,

mone
made. difier

Kamooses-" I am going to speak for Loud Voice and for the other chiefs. years
Some chiefs are not here, they are absent, hereafter you will see them. I my- le ca
self will tell them, and my child that is at my back will tell them also. Will betwe
you receive that which I am asking? I want to clear up what the Indians and I tate
want to try and put it right, what my child will say. Well, can you give me that. year's
We want the same treaty you have given to the North West Angle. This I am ing ar
asking for." you el

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" Whom are you speaking for? Is it for the whole that ti
of the Indians ? (They expressed their assent.) Are you ready to carry it ont? spring
(Tliey again assented.) Are your chiefs ready to sign this afternoon if we grant took t
yon these terms ? (TIe Indians assented unanimously.) It is now afier twelve, have t
we will speak to you this afternoon." K

The Conference here ended to allow the Commissioners time to amett
consuit. anme
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AFTERNOON CONFERENCE.

The Indian having assembled, presented to the Commissioners the
Chiefs whcse names appear on the Treaty.

Kamuoose--" To-day we are met together here, and our minds are open. We
want to know the terms of the North West Angle Treaty ?"

Lieutmeant Governor Morris-" Do we understand that you want the sace terms
which were given at the Lake of the Woods? (The Indians assented.) I have the

i treaty here in a book. You must know that the steamboats had been running
through their waters, and our soldiers had been marching through their country, and

r for that reason we offered the Ojibbeways a larger sum than we offered you. Last
year it was a present covering five years, with you it was a present for this year

r only. I paid the Indians there a present in money down of $12.oo per head. I
have told you why we offered you less, and you will see there were reasons for it.

s nat is the greatest difference between what we offered you and what was paid
them, but on the other hand there were some things promised you that were not
gven at the Lake of the Woods. (His Honor then explained the terms granted

e in that treaty.) We promised there that the Queen would spend $1550 per year
s to buy shot and powder, ball and twine. There were 4000 of them. I offered
g you oo although you are only one-balf the number, as I do not think you number
ýe more than 2000. Your proportionate share would be $750 which you shall receive.
1, Then at the Lake of the Woods each chief had their headmen. We have said you
KI would have four, who shall have $r5.oo each per year, and as at the Lake of the
y Woods each chief and headman will receive a suit of clothing once in three years,

and each chief on s:gning the treaty will receive a medal and the promise of a
Id hag. We cannot give you the flag now as there were none to be bought at Red
st River, but we have the medals here. Now I have told you the terms we gave at
er the North West Angle of the Lake of the Woods, and you will see that the only

difference of any consequence between them and what we offered you is in the
money payment that we give as a present, and I have told you why we made the
difference, and you will see that it was just. We had to speak with them for four

s. L ears that had gone away. We speak to you only for four days. It was not that
y. we came in the spirit of traders, but because we were trying to do what was just
ili between you and the Queen, and the other Indians who would say that we had

I treated you better than we had treated them because we put the children of this
Lt. year's on the same footing as these children through whose land we had been pass-

un ing and running our steamboats for four years. You see when you ask us to tell
You everything, we show you ail that has been done, and I have to tell you again

)le thst the Ojibbeways at Lake Seule who number 4oo, when I sent a messenger this
:t ? ering with a copy of those terms made at the North West Angle with their natiot.
unt took the Queen's hand by my messenger and made the same treaty. I think I
ve, lave told you ail you want ta know, and our ears are open again."

Kamoses-" I want to put it a little light for ail my children around me,
to mething more on the top. For my chief $30, for my four chief beadmen $2o,

amil each of my young children $15 a year."
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Lieutenant Governor Morris-" I am afraid you are not talking to us straight.
When we went away you asked us to give you the terms given at the Lake of the
Woods, you asked to know what they were, and the moment I told you, you ask
three times as much for your children as I gave them. That would not be right,
and it is well that you should know that we have not power to do so, we can give
you no more than we gave them. We hope you are satisfied. I have one word
more to say, we are in the last hours of the day, you asked us for and we must
leave you. The utmost we can do, the furthest we can go or that we ought to go,
is, to do what you asked, to give you the .erms granted last year at the Lake of the
Woods. We can do no more, and you have our last words. It is for you to say
whether you are satisfied or not."

Kamooses-" We ask that we may have cattle."
Lieutenant Governor Morris-"We offered you cattle on the first day, we

offered your chief cattle for the use of his band-not for hinself, but for the use of
his band. We gave the same at the Lake of the Woods. We can give no more
here."

Kamposes-" We want some food to take us home."
Lieutenant Governor Morris- " When you sign the treaty, provisions will be

given to take you home. Now I ask you, are you ready to accept the offer, the last
offer we can make ? You will sec we have put you on the same footing as the
Indians at the Lake of the Woods, and we think it is more than we ought to give.
But rather than not close the matter we have given it, we have talked long enough
about this. It is time we did something. Now I would ask, are the Crees and
the Saulteaux and the other Indians ready to make the treaty with us? Since we

went away we have had the treaty written out, and we are ready to have signed,
and we will leave a copy with any chief you may select, and afier we leave we will
have a copy written out on skin that cannot be rubbed out and put up in a tin box,
so that it cannot be wet, so that you can keep it among yourselves, so that when
you are dead your children will know what was written."

Kamooses-" Yes, we want each chief to have a copy of the treaty, we ask
that the Half-breeds may have the right of hunting." t

Lieutenant Governor Morris-" We will send a copy to each chief, as to the
Half-breeds. You need not be afraid, the Queen will deal justly, fairly and genier
ously with all her children."

The Chiefs then signed the treaty, after having been assured tht j
they would never be made ashamed of what they then did. s

One of the chiefs on being asked to do so, signed ; the second caled a
on said he was promised the money when he signed, and returned I
to his seat without doing so. The Lieutenant Governor called him i
forward, held out his hand to him and said, " Take my hand, it holds -

the money. If you can trust us forever, you can do so for half an
hour the treaty." The chief zook the Governor's hand and touched
the pen and the others followed. As soon as the treaty was signed
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ht. the Governor expressed the satisfaction of the Commissioners with
the Indians, and Mr. Christie and Mr. Dickenson, the Private Secte-
tarv of the Minister of the Interior, were ready to advance signers the
money presents, but the Indians requested that the payment should

n be postponed till the next morning, which was acceded to. The
Chiefs then formally approached the Commissioners and shook hands
with them, after which the conference adjourned, the Commissioners

the leaving the place of meeting under escort of the command of Lieu-tenant Colonel Smith, who had been in daily attendance.
This important treaty, known as No. 4,* secured 5o,ooo square

miles of territory, and quieted a very troublesome people. It com-
Ve pnsed a country of unsurpassed fertility, and full of mineral wealth. It

will be observed that the policy forming the basis of all-our Indian
treaties differed materially from that adopted by the United States
Govemment. The Americans were continually removing their Indians

be ho to the West, while we respected, what may be termed their " home-
lasi steads." The natural affection of all men, savage as well as civilized, for

the land of their birth was not assailed ; they were provided against
ugh want, in the same grounds over which their forefathers had hunted,
and and every appliance was furnished for their transition, first to a pas-

Se toral, then to an agricultural life. The remarkable ability of Mr.
ned. Morris in dealing with the simple-minded and yet acute children of
Win the forest was as conspicuous at Fort Qu'Appelle as at North West

bx Angle,-one secret of his success undoubtedly was, that they had im-
plicit confidence in his integrity and honor; and his patience and

a* kindness in dealing with them was doubtless in strong contrast with
the manner of some former negotiators.

the A year afterwards, on the 2oth September, 1875, Mr. Morris, in
ne company with his associate, the Hon. James McKay, effected another

very important treaty, No. 5, with the "Salteaux and Swampy Cree
that Indians " at Beren's River, and at Norway House on the 24th of the

same month. Supplementary treaties were concluded with the band
died at the mouth of the Saskatchewan river on the 27th, and with the
rned Island band at Wapaw on the 28th. The area covered by these treaties
him is about ioo,ooo square miles, and may be described as lying north
ols -
San * Treaty No. i, secured Manitoba; No. 2, a terr;tory west and north of it.

These were negotiated by Mr. Archibald. No. 3 is the Nort West Angle Treaty,negotiated by Mr. Morris. No. 4 is the Qu'Appelle one. No. 5 is the one made
at Beren's River in September, 1875.

77 M1877]
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of the territory covered by treaties No. 2 and No. 3, extending west
to Cumberland House, and including the country east and west of
Lake Winnipeg and of Nelson river, as far north as Split Lake. The
terms secured were nearly the same as those of No. 4.

During August and September, 1876, Mr. Morris, with his asso-
ciates, the Hon. James McK.y and Mr. W. J. Christie, negotiated a
treaty with the Assiniboines and Crees of the unceded territory between
the Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mountains. The territory included
in this treaty contains i 2o,ooo square miles, and is inhabited by about
five thousand Indians. The Dominion acquired by this last exer-
tion of Mr. Morris nearly -the whole of the wonderful " fertile belt"
now becoming famous, and all the lands for some distance north of it;
in fact, allthe lands east of the Rocky Mountains, with the exception
of a small district of about 5o,ooo square miles inhabited by the Black-
feet, Blood, and Sancee or Piegan Indians.

By these four treaties, for which the country is mainly indebted to
Mr. Morris, no less than 325,0oo square miles of territory, unsurpassed
by any in the world for fertility and mineral wealth, were relieved
from the Indian rights, and rendered free for seulement.

During the Session Of 1877 an Act was passed amending the
"North West Territories Act 5875," the principle objects of the
amendments being to define the scope of the legislative functions of
the Council uf the North West Territories, and to make better provi.
sion for the Administration of Justice in the Territories.

Immediately after the establishment of the Territories in October,
1876, as a separate Government, the Honorable Mr. Laird, ex-Minister
of the Interior, was appointed Lieutenant Goveknor, and proceeded to
Winnipeg en route for Livingstone, or Swan River Barracks, the Pro-
visional Seat of Government. His Honor reached Livingstone on the
i rth November, took the oaths of office, and entered upon his duties
as Lieutenant Governor on the 27th of that month. By virtue of His
Excellency the Governor General's proclamation, begring date the 7th
OCtober, 1876, the 39 Vic., cap. a1, intituled " An Act respecting the
North West Teritories and to create a separate territory out of part
thereof" came into force. By this Act a large portion (approximatelY
about 395,000 square miles) of the North West Territories became
detached therefrom, and was set apart as a separate District with its
own autonomy, under the name of the " District of Keewatin."

This Distaict may be roughly described as comprising that part 0f
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west the North West Territories included between the meridians, 91° 8' and
t 0f ioo 8' west of Greenwich, stretching north to the northerly limits of
Tht Canada, and bounded on the south by the Province of Manitoba and

the United States.
sso- The supervision of the affairs of this vast District was, in the first
d a instance, assumed by the Department of the Secretary of State, but

rees was afterwards transferred to the Department of the Interior, to which
ded it was thought more properly to belong.
)out His Honor, Mr. Morris, Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba, became
xer " ex ofiio " Lieutenant Governor of the new district of Keewatin.
elt" At his earnest solicitation immediate steps were taken for the orga-
f it; nization of the Government of Keewatin. Accordingly, on the 25 th
'tion November, 1876, an Order of Council was passed appointing, tempor-
ack- arily, under the provisions of the Act already cited, a Council of six

persons to aid the Lieutenant Governor in the administration of the
d to affairs of the District; and on the sane day and date His Excellency
ssed in Council approved another order authorising the Lieutenant Gover-
ved nor of the District, with the advice and consent of his Council, to make

provision for the administration of justice in the District, and gene-
the raly to make and establish such laws and ordinances as might be
the necessary for the peace, order and good government of the country.
sof The coàelusion in 1876 of the treaty with the Crees, Assiniboine,
ovi. and Saulteaux Indians (being the sixth of the series of treaties up to

that time negotiated with the Indians of the North West) left but a
ber, small portion of the Territory lying between the boundary line and
ster the 54th parallel of latitude unsurrendered.
d to This portion of the Territory, including about 5o,ooo square miles,
Pro- lies at the south-west angle of the territories, north of the boundary line,
the east of the Rocky Mountains, south of Red River (Treaty No. 6) and
ties west of the Cypress Hills, or Treaty No. 4. It is occupied by the
His Blackfoot, Blood, and Sancees or Piegan Indians, some of the most

7th Warlike and intelligent but intractable bands of the North West, who
the had for years past expected to be treated with, and were much disap-

part pointed at the delay.
tely Mr. Morris very strongly recommended that no further time should
une be lost in entering into negotiations with these Indians. His Honor
lits reported, in effect, " that the general opinion amongst the missionaries

settled in that territory and others acquainted with these Indians, was
t o tat a treaty should be made at the earliest possible date, with a view
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to preserving the present friendly disposition of these tribes, who may,
possibly, become unfriendly or hostile should the treaty negotiations
be much longer delayed."

In view of these facts, and in order to satisfy these important
tribes, and to prevent the difficulties which might hereafter arise
through the settlement of whites, who were already flocking into Fort
McLeod and other portions of this Territory, it was decided that these
Indians should be treated with during 1877, and they were notified
accordingly.

His Honor Mr. Laird, the Lieutenant Governor of the North
West Territories, and Lieutenant Colonel James F. MacLeod, C.M G.,
were selected to negotiate the treaty. The former of these gentle-
men had assisted in 1874 in negotiating Treaty No. 4 with the Cre-
and Salteaux Indians, and the latter, during his residence at Fort
McLeod, as Commandant of the Mounted Police Force, had acquired
the entire confidence and goodwill of the Indian tribes proposed to be
dealt with.

The Indians were, in the first instance, notified to assemble at
Fort McLeod, on the î 3 th September, for the purpose of meeting
the Commissioners, but, at the request of the chiefs of the bands
interested, the place and time of meeting were subsequently changed.
Blackfoot Crossing, on the Bow River, on the direct line between Fort
McLeod and Battleford, being selected as the place, and the i7th
September as the day for the meeting. The Commissioners accord-
ingly on that day met the Indians, and, after five days of tedious pow-
wows, taxing not a little their patience, the treaty was, on the 22nd

September, satisfactorily concluded and signed by the Commissioners,
Indian Chiefs and headmen present.

The total number of Indians represented at the negotiations who
accepted the termas of the treaty and received the gratuity, was
4392.

The termas or conditions of the treaty were substantially the same
as those of Treaty No. 4, with the exception that, as some of the bands
are not disposed to engage in agricultural pursuits, it was arranged
that, instead of giving them agricultural implements, they should re-
ceive cattle.

The conclusion of the Treaty with these warlike tribes, at a time
when the Indians immediately across the border were engaged in open
hostilities with the United States troops, was a conclusive proof of the
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Y, wise and just policy of the Government of Canada toward the abori-
as ginal population.

Many persons in the North West entertained grave doubts about
the results of the negotiations, and on the other side of the Inter-
national boundary the newspapers did not hesitate to predict their
utter falure.

Besides these valuable services Mr. Morris, through the influence
he had acquired, induced the Principals of the Episcopalian, Pres-
byterian, and Roman Catholic Colleges, to unite in forming a
University to which each became affiliated, at the head of which the
Episcopal Bishop of Rupert's Land was, by universal consent, made
Principal. The Province has therefore a University which can confer
degrees on her students, and wherein no religious differences are
permitted to interfere with its beneficial operations. This noble
triumph of broad-minded and generous patriotism, over the narrow and
suicidal prejudices of sectarianism, was chiefly achieved by Mr. Morris.

at Steady progress had been made in Manitoba. The policy inaug-
urated by Mr. Archibald, and continued by Mr. Morris, had produced its

s natural effect. The public mind settled down to order ; immigration
was encouraged, and, though the Province suffered with every other
portion of the Dominion from the general trade depression, it yet

th steadily and safely progressed.
On the ioth October, 1874, Lepine was convicted of the murder of

lw- Scott, but, as has already been seen, the sentence of death was com-
nd muted by His Excellency the Governor General on the i 5th January,
r, 1875, to two years' imprisonment and the permanent forfeiture of his

political rights.
ho On the 3oth July, 1877, a Vice-regal party, consisting of His
ras Excellency the Governor General, the Countess of Dufferin, Colonel

and Mrs. Littleton, Captain and Miss Hamilton, and Major Smith,
ne left Ottawa es roue for Piamstoba and the North West Territories.
ds On the ist August, by way of Sarnia, Detroit, and Chicago, they
ed reached St. Paul, Minnesota, where they were received with much
re- enthusiasm, and an address was presented to His Excellency by

Governor Davis on the part of the citizens. It contained expressions
me of cordial good-will to Canada, and spoke warmly and kindly of the
en future of the great Canadian North West. His Excellency, with his

M usual geniality, reciprocated their well-chosen expressions, and left the
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people of St. Paul pleased that they had met the Governor General of va
Canada. M

Leaving St. Paul, on the morning of the 3rd August, the party in
proceeded by Thompson Junction to Glyndon, and thence to Fisher's th
Lanuing, on Red Lake River. They arrived, on the 4th August, at the th
American Fort of Pembina from which a Vice-regal salute was fired, G
which was duly acknowledged from the Minnesota, the steamer con- c
veying the party, who, upon landing, were very courteously received lci
by the American officers, and escorted by them through the Fort. VI
Leaving Pembina, they soon reached Emerson, in Canadian territory. H
A large concourse of people, to the number of several hundred, dressed th
in holiday attire, including about forty or fifty Rosseau Indians clad
in their best finery of paint and feathers, assembled on the river bank le
to receive their Excellencies. The arrival was signalled by the firing re
of cannon, and by hearty cheers of welcome. His Excellency having
proceeded to a platform, erected for the occasion, an address was at
presented to him by Messrs. F. T. Bradley, W. H. Nash and W. N. th,
Fairbanks, the Committee on behalf of the inhabitants of Emerson, V

and of the Pembina Mountain country, of the Rosseau River Settle- by
ment, of the French reserve, of the Mennonite reserve, and of the bu
whole southern portion of the Province of Manitoba. Another address du
was presented on behalf of the Indians of the Rosseau tribe, by their du
Chief Kethegyash. His Excellency replied to both, and in his reply lea
to the Indian Chief desired the interpreter to explain to him that he ac

had come a long way to see him and his tribe ; that he was glad to AI
find them contented with their situation, and satisfied with the manner
in which Her Majesty's Government had dealt with them. He added, an
that not only the Govemment of Canada, at Ottawa, not only he him- m
self, but their Great Mother the Queen, was especially interested in C

their welfare, and had directed him to come and sec them, in order
that he might be able to write to her and tell ber whether or not he
found them prosperous and happy. These pleasant words were re-
ceived with great satisfaction by the Indians, and the praise of the ru

Great Mother's Chief travelled over the North West much in advance
of His Excellency himself. The Bishop of the Mennonites with several of
members of that body were then presented. A pleasing feature of
the reception was the National Anthem, sung by a choir of little of
children.

Winnipeg was reached on Monday, 6th August. Upon their ari-
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val the Vice-Regal party was received by the City Council, the Mayor,
Mr. Thomas Scott, at their head; and after passing through the town
in a procession composed of the Winnipeg Field Battery and band,

s the local infantry, the students of the College of St. Boniface withtheir band, and the citizens, they, with his Honor the Lieutenant
Governor, ascended a platform in front of the City Hall, where the
City Clerk, Mr. A. M. Brown, read an address, to which His Excel-
lency replied. A number of presentations were then made, when the
Vice-regal party were driven to Silver Heights, the residence of the
Hon. D. A. Smith, M. P. for Selkirk, about six miles distant, where
their Excellencies took up their quarters.

As their Exdellencies had intimated their intention to remain at
least a week in the vicinity, every thing was done by the people to

g render their visit agreeable.
On Tuesday, the 7th August, the party drove into town, and called

s at Govemment House, a quaint rambling pile of buildings owned by
the Hudson Bay Company, and immediately adjoining the Fort. A
visit was also paid to the Fort itself, and His Excellency, accompanied
by the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Morris, inspected the various

e buildings and arrangements within the walls. They remained in town
s during the evening, and attended an entertainment at the City Hall,
r during which the chief buildings in the town were illuminated, and on

leaving the Hall were saluted by a brilliant display of. fire-works,
e accompanied by enthusiastic and prolonged cheering.

Wednesday, die 8th August, was observed as a public holidav.
r Al places of business were closed, and the day was given up to

amusement and rejoicing. Their Excellencies drove into town early
in tht afternoon, and after a short visit to Government House, pro-
ceeded to witness a game of Lacrosse.

r On Thursday morning, the party drove into Winnipeg, and crossng
e the river proceeded to St. Boniface, the See of His Grace the

Roman Catholic Archbishop of Manitoba. Great preparations were
e made for this visit, and the street running along the river bank

e was gorgeous with decorations. Before the entrance to the grounds
of the Archiepiscopal Palace, a huge triumphal arch Of evergreens
bore the device, " Bienvenue a Notre Gouverneur," and over the door

e of the Palace itseilf, conspicuous in large letters, was suspended the
device, "God Save the Queen." The bells of the neighboring
Cathedral rang out a chime of welcome, and the band of the students
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of St. Boniface College played the National Anthem. The party were a
received by a deputation consisting of a number of leading Roman
Catholic citizens, headed by Archbishop Taché. Upon their enter-
ing the Palace the following address was read by Mr. Royal, the Of
Attorney General of the Province. M

This address is so admirable in itself, and the feelings expressed
in it form so excellent a commentary on the prudent and conciliatory a
policy of Mr. Archibald, the late Lieutenant Governor, and of his
successor, Mr. Morris, the then Lieutenant Governor-that it is re-
produced in full. It may safely be said that but for the efforts of
these rulers, and the powerful social influence of their wives and
daughters, no address breathing so strongly of loyalty to the Crown, cal
and love of Canada and her institutions, would have been presented thi
by the Roman Catholic French population. AI

"Yous ExcELLENc,-Permit the citizens of St. Boniface and myself, on
behalf of the French speaking population of Manitoba, as President of the National
Society of St. Jean Baptiste, to tell you with what pleasure we welcome you as
the direct representative of the highest British authority, and the illustrious
Lieutenant of our Most Illustrious Sovereign.

We share to the same degree as the citizens of the Old Provinces the attach-
ment to the noble and dear institutions which govern us with such force, such the
liberty and security-an attachment which bas been expressed to you, my Lord, of
from one end of the Canadian Confederation to the other, in your Vice-regal visits. ma

We feel that we are free and protected, although neighbors to a country which bot
prides itself as being the freest people of the universe. Ca

It la with this idea of security and strength,-it la in the wise enjoyment of all
the franchises of our Constitution,-it is in the respect of the rights of others,-it
is in the cordial submission to the laws of the country, that we are striving to
establish just now this young Province of Manitoba, the frst of the group of Pro-
vinces in the Canadian Far West for which the future appears to have in store
progress, wealth, and influence, perhaps equal to those of the rich and admirable rep
Provinces of the St. Lawrence. an(

You are now witnessing, my Lord, the birth of a new people, and, as your ad<
Excellency has already said, you have to this day watched with the eye of the gua
Statesman all the interesting phases, the sorrowful crises, as well as the happy and latt
progressive development, of the short but eventful history of this rising country.

Belonging by our origin to the national group who irat discovered and settled
this prt of America, we feel with a legitimate pride that we are truly Canadians. bel
This land of Canada is the land of our birth for over two centuries, and It is doubtless
to the force of our attachment to the soil, and to the excellent institutions that are
granted to us by the metropolis, that we owe the fact of forming one of the most
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moerative (French, moderateurs) of the populations of the whole Dominion of
an Canada.

To us, loyalty is not only a fact of tradition, but it is one of the happy results
df our political condition. It is not only the outburst of a sentiment,-it is, andmach more, a remembrance of the past, strength of the present, and hope in the
fture.

ed Nothing that makes the heart of Canada throb is foreign to us, and it was with
3ry a deep feeling of satisfisction that we felt that we were Canadians when the press was
his briaging to this distant Province the echo of the admirable words in which, during

the last four years, and in the course of your visits, or tours, or travels in this
part of the continent, you were making world-known your views, so just, so libe-

Of ra, and so comprchensive of the social as well as economical condition of Canada.
nd We are happy, my Lord, that on the eve of your Excellency being perhaps

vu, called to a more vast theatre to occupy higher functions, you have resolved to visit
ted this Province, the firit outcrop of the Canadian Confederation of British North

America.
Your Excellency will not meet here the marvels of industry, the sum of wealth,

on or the great public undertakings, which have excited your wonder in other parts of
ad the Dominion ; but we feel satisied, my Lord, that you will find here the samei as unadterable and deep affection towards the person of Her Most Gracions Majesty,
ous the sound attachment to the institutions of the land, and the same respect for

the anthority and the laws, which you have observed in the older Provinces.
u:h- Permit us, my Lord, to connect the name of your noble and charming lady,
such the Countess of Dufferin, with your own name, in the respectful and hearty wishes
ord, of welcome we entertain, and to earnestly hope that her sojourn in the Province
sits. may form, as well as for your Excellency, one of the happiest souvenirs you
hich both will carry with you as the results of your visits to the various parts of

Canada."
ail The address was signed by the Hon. Joseph Royal, President of

the Association St. Jean Baptiste ; the Hon. M. A. Girard, Chairman
of the Committee of Reception, and Messieurs the Hon. Joseph

tore Dubuc, B.C.L., and George Roy, Secretaries. To this His Excellency
able replied in French. The party were then escorted over the Palace,

and upon returning to the reception room the Archbishop presented an
our address, also in French, the reply to which was made in the same lan-
the guage. The Cathedral and Orphanage were next visited. In the

and latter, where forty children, representing eleven different nationalities,itry. are maintained under the care of the resident sisterhood, a further
tt address was presented to His Excellency by a little Indian girl, inbehalf of herself and her fellow orphans. Both it and the reply

an vere in French.

nost In the evening, 9th August, an " At Home " was given by Mrs.
Morris at Government House. A special ball-room of large dimensions

77 M18771
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had been constructed for the occasion, and it was filled. It is worthy
of note that in this remote and new Province, the richness and good
taste displayed in the dresses of the ladies were as conspicuous as
their physical beauty. The native ladies were exceptionally weil
dressed, and their natural vivacity and elegance attracted general
notice.* The ladies and gentlemen forming the Vice-regal set were:
Her Excellency and his Honor the Lieutenant Governor ; His Excel.
lency and Mrs. Morris; Mrs. Davis, wife of the Premier, and the
Hon. Col. Littleton; Mrs. Littleton and the Hon. Mr. Royal; Mrs.
McTavish and the Hon. Mr. Justice Betournay; Mrs. McKeaguey
and C , Smith.

During the evening His Excellency danced with Miss Morris and
Miss Elizabeth Morris, daughters of his Honor the Lieuteuant Gov-
ernor, Miss McKeaguey and Miss Smith.

On the next afternoon their Excellencies held a levee in the City
Hall, when a great number of ladies and gentlemen were presented.
In the evening a concert was given in their honor by the choir of the
College of St. Boniface. The next day was devoted to races and the
lasso performances of Charles Allard, reputed to be one of the most
expert and daring rough riders in the whole western country.

Monday, the 13 th August, was devoted to the reception of ad- a
dresses. His Excellency attended at the City Hall in the morning,
and received addresses from the Presbytery of Manitoba, the Mani-
toba College, the Diocesan Synod of Rupert's Land, the County
Council of the County of Lisgar, the Corporations of Kildonan and

St. Johns, to each of which His Excellency briefly replied. The Vice
regal party then crossed the river and attended the annual rifle hi
matches of the Manitoba Rifle Association. Here an address was pre- de
sented on behalf of the AsEociation and, after the reply, Her Excellency th
inaugurated the proceedings by firing the first shot, making a " bull's

eye." du
In the evening, fifteen native Sioux Indians, dressed in full regalia

and accompanied by ten squaws, were escorted by the Hon. James a 1
McKay to Silver Heights where they exhibited the war dances of
their nation. ke

Lo Ird Duffrin'sinnate refinement rendered him unable to speak of these ladin Be

by the epithet they universally adopted themselves. - He alluded to them as the va
"native" ladies, while they spoke of each other as "Half-breeds." A "Métis" fa

is a Half-breed. The children of Indian mothers by husbands of other nations are

known as " Metis " or " Half-breeds."
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thy On the I4th August, the party repaired to the site of the ladies
od school of St. John's College, where His Excellency laid the corner-
as stone in the presence of his Lordship the Bishop of Rupert's Land

rei and a large audience and after the ceremony, were driven to the college
ail where an address was presented on behalf of the College Council.

His Excellency having replied, presented to Masters Bannatyne and
c McKay, the successful competitors among the scholars of the current

the year, the Dufferin medals, which they had won. In the evening a
citizens' ball was given in the City Hall, in honor of their Excellencies.

iey The Vice-regal set was composed of the following ladies and gentle-
men: His Excellency and Mrs. Logan; Her Excellency and the Mayor

and of Winnipeg, Captain Scott ; The Hon. Mrs. Morris and Mr. Logan;
oV• The Hon. Mr. Wood and Mr. Blanchard; Mrs. Bannatyne and Mr.

McTavish; Mrs. Blanchard and Mr. Bannatyne. During the evening
ity His Excellency danced with Miss Morris, Miss Elizabeth Morris,

ted. Mrs. Colin Inkster, Mr. Bannatyne, Mrs. Blanchard, and Mrs.
the Brown.
the On the i5th August the Vice-regal party, under the escort of thenost Hon. James McKay, set out from Winnipeg on their tour of inspection

through the Province. They first visited the Provincial Penitentiaryad- on Stony Mountain, about sixteen miles north-west from Winnipeg.""8' On their way they were met by a Reception Committee on behalf of
[ani- the Electoral Division of Rockwood, headed by Mr. W. J. Luxton, theunty member for the county. A Red River cart, drawn by a train of thirty

and oxen, harnessed in single file, was provided, and His Excellency was
Vie invited to a seat in this novel vehicle. He assented, and had for

rife his companions some of the ladies of the party who expressed their
pre. desire to travel in the uncouth barouche. A few minutes brought

ency them in sight of an immense triumphal arch, tastefully ornamented
ull's with altemate sheaves of wheat and oats, the staple agricultural pro-

ducts of the country,-and surmounted by a rustic spinning wheel,gala with a plough on each side. At Rockwood, where they were met by
anes a large concourse of people, an address was presented on behalf ofes of the residents of the place, read by Mr. Luxton, to which His Excel-

lency briefly replied. At the Penitentiary the party were met by Mr.
la&, Bedson, the warden, who escorted Her Excellency along the gravel
as te walk to the walls of the enclosure, produced a little gilt wheelbarrow,

[étis" iIled with gravel, and politely requested Her Excellency to "begin
ns are work " on the road to Winnipeg. It was explained to her that the

Nu
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walk upon which they stood was the beginning of a gravel highway
which would, when finished, extend across the prairie to the capital.

From Rockwood the party proceeded to St. Andrews. On their we
way they were met by the Hon. John Norquay, member for the Elec. Of
toral Division of South St. Andrews, and Minister of Public Works, amn
who escorted them to St. Andrews, where, upon their arrival, an address ha
was presented on behalf of the Reception Committee, and was read tn<
by Mr. Norquay. From St. Andrews they proceeded to Lower Fort Set
Garry, or, as it is commonly called, Stone Fort. Selkirk was visited as 1
during the next day, where an address from the people of Selkirk and M '
the Electoral District of St. Clements was read by Mr. Sifton, to which MA>
a brief reply was given. On their way to St. Peter's, they were met by y°"
a band of Indians from Fort Alexander, when an address from the
Chippewa and Cree tribes, commonly known as the "St. Peter's," comi
" Broken-head River," and " Fort Alexander " bands, was presented, dim
and read by the Rev. Mr. Settee, the missionary, and duly replied to. Atlai

His Excellency, on the 2rst August, visited the Mennonite Settle-
ment on Rat River. In order to escape military duty a number of
Mennonites had left the southern parts of Russia, and settled in thm
Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, and Dakotah. While this exodus was prove
going on Mr. William Hespeler, a well-known former resident of the come
County of Waterloo, Ontario, was acting as Emigrant Agent of the aP
Dominion in Alsace-Lorraine, in Germany. He soon learned the fact k er

of the emigration of these people to the Western States. His long ch
residence among the Mennonite .settlers in Waterloo had made him a
familiar with the character of these people, and he suggested to the ths f
Canadian Government the importance of securing a share of the treasur
emigration fromt Southern Russia. He was at once authorized to tory,-
proceed to Russia, and lay before the disciples of Senior Menno the track;

capabilities of the Prairie Province of Manitoba and the North West "
The Government offered them free grants of land, and guaranteed them w
exemption from military duty and full liberty to conduct their churches Other
and schools as they might see fit. Besides this, the Government lent msimilar 1
them $iooooo at six per cetit. for eight years, to enable them to buid ofciviliz
houses and seule themselves with comfort in their new homes. The objects,
result of these wise measures has been astonishing. There are BO Ut S
two large Mennonite settlements in Manitoba. The chief one is the mile
Rat River Reservation, which comprises a tract of eight townships, welcome
'of 174,ooo acres. Within its bounds there are already thirty-two vil- on muni
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lages, with a population of about 4000. The other Reservation is
west of Red River, and is known as the Dufferin Reserve. It consists
of seventeen townships, containing over 370,OL o acres, twenty villages,
and about 3000 people. The Mennonites brought into the Province
half a million of dollars in cash, and are not only a thrifty and indus-

s trous people but are excellent agriculturists. On arriving at the
Seulement an address was presented, to which His Excellency replied
as follows:-

d
d '"FELLOw-CITIZENS oF THE DOMINION AND FELLOW-SUBJEcTS OF HER

h MAEST,-I have come here to.day in the nane of the Queen of England to bid
you welcome to Canadian soil. With this welcome it is needless that I should

'y couple the best wishes of the Imperial Govemment in England or of the Dominion
IC Government at Ottawa, for you are well aware that both have regarded your

coming here with unmitigated satisfaction. You have left your own land in obe-
dience to a conscientious scruple, nor will you have been the first. to cross the
Atlantic under the pressure of a ain.tar exigency. In doing so you must have
made great sacrifices, broken with many tender associations, and overthrown the
settled purposes of your former peacefully ordered lives; but the very fact of your

01 having manfully faced the uncertainties and risks of so distant an emigration rather
in than surrender your religions convictions in regard to the unlawfulness of warfare,

ras proves you to be well worthy of our respect, confidence, and esteem. You have
come to a land where you will find the people with whom you are to associate.

àt engaged indeed in a great struggle, and contending with foes whom it requires their
best energies to encounter. But those foes are not your fellowmen, nor will you
be called upon in the struggle to stain your hands with human blood-a task
which is so abhorrent to your religious feelings. The war to which we invite you
as recruits and comrades ia a war waged against the brute forces of nature ; but

the those forces will welcome Our domination, and reward our attack by placing their
the treasures at Our disposal. It is a war of ambition,-for we intend to annex terri.
to tory,-but neither blasing villages nor devastated felds will mark our ruthless

the track; our battalions will march across the illimitable plains which stretch before
us as sunshine stealsathwart the ocan; the rolling prairie will blossomi in our wake,

'et and corn and peace and plenty will spring where we have trod. But not only are
hem se ourselves engaged in these beneficent occupations-you will nd that the only
ches other nationality with whom we can ever come into contact are occupied with
lent "iilar peaceable pursuits. ley, like us, are engaged in advancing the standards

>tii of civilization westwards, not as rivals, but as allies; and a community ofinterests,
,h objects, and aspirations has already begun to cement between the people of the

United States and ourselves what la destined I trust to prove an indissoluble affec-
tion. If, then, you have come hither to seek for peace-peace at least we can pro.

s the mie you. But it is not merely to the material blessings of our land that I bid you
hia velcome. We desire to share with you on equal terms our costitutional liberties,

vil- er municipal privileges, and our domestic freedom ; we invite you to assist us in
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choosing the members of our Parliament, in shaping our laws, and in moulding wI
our future destinies. There is no right or fuirtion which we exercise as free citi- b)zens in which we do not desire you to participate, and with this civil freedom we
equally gladly offer you absolute religious liberty. The forms of worship you have La
brought with you, you will be able to practise in the most unrestricted manner,
and we confidently trust that those blessings which have waited upon your th
virtuous exertions in your Russian homes will continue to attend you here; for bo;
we bear that you are a sober-minded and God-fearing community, and as Ian
such you are doubly welcome amongst us. It is with the greatest pleasure I
have passed through your villages, and witnessed your comfortable homesteads,
barns and byres, which have arisen like magic upon this fertile plain, for È f:
prove indisputably that you are expert in agriculture, and already possess a high sett]
standard of domestic comfort. In the name, then, of Canada and ber people, in the was
name of Queen Victoria and ber empire, I again stretch out to you the hand of bein
brotherhood and good fellowship, for you are as welcome to our affection as you are then
to our lands, our liberties, and freedom. In the eye of our law the least among you whicis the equal qf the highest magnate in our land, and the proudest of our citizens may
well be content to hail you as his fellow-countryman. You will find Canada a bene- num
ficent and loving mother, and under ber fostering care I trust your community is 1876
destined to flourish and extend in wealth and numbers through countless generations. of foi
In one word, beneath the flag whose folds now wave above us, you will find protec. 1
tion, peace, civil and religions liberty, constitutional freedom and equal laws." it nu

The settlers listened attentively to this address, vainly endeavor- pox.
ing to conceal their eagerness and emotion under a mask of German vigila
stolidity. They frequently doffed their caps in token oftheir approval, the s<
and many of them were moved to tears by the kind. tender and feeling a gre
terms in which His Excellency referred to the associations connected griefs
with their far-away homes. Oné stolid-looking, rubicund-visaged, There
middle-aged man vainly tried to suppress his feelings-they were ance
beyond his control. First, the muscles about his mouth were seen earne
to quiver, then there was a perceptible trembling of the eyelids, and His b
at last, long before His Excellency had concluded, he fairly broke quired
down, and the tears coursed down his weather-worn cheeks. Many ming int
women, too, were affected to tears. each.

Returning to Silver Heightq, the Vice-regal party, on the 28th the fol]
August, departed, and proceeded eastward through Winnipeg, and .Mi
across the Red river to St. Boniface, thence to Pointe de Chene, a O
French Half-breed settlement, distant about thirty miles froin Winni- to visit
peg, thence to the North West Angle. From this point they pro- eled uj
ceeded by the steamer, Lady of Me La, across the Lake of the
Woods to Rat Portage, where they embarked in canoes, and passed
down the entire length of the Winnipeg river to Fort Alexander, * In.
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ag where the stream enters Lake Winnipeg. From here they were taken
ti- by the Hudson Bay Company's steamer, Colvi//e, up the Lake to

v the mouth of the Saskatchewan. Thence they proceeded to Cedar
me Lake, and thence down the Saskatchewan to Lake Winnipeg, running

the Grand Rapids. At the outiet of the river they re-embarked on
board the Calville, and coasted down the Lake to Gimli,* in the Ice-
landic Reservation, which was reached on the i5th September.

I In the summer of 1875, a small Icelandic settlement had been
formed on Burnt River, in the County of Victoria, Ontario. The
seulement included about two hundred and fifty souls. The land
was unproductive, the settlement did not thrive, and, on ti ti case

1 of being brought before the Government, it was determined to remove
ar them to the West. A large reserve was set apart in Keewatin, to
YOu which they were transferred, and agents being sent to Iceland, a

number of their countrymen, about i zoo, were induced to join them in
1876, took up their quarters on the Reserve. This embraces an area
of four hundred and twenty-seven miles, or about 273,000 acres.

otec- His Excellency was received with great warmth by the people who,
it may be mentioned, had very recently suffered terribly from small-
Lvor- pox. From the moment he set foot on the shore his energy and

man vigilance were unremitting. He visited the abodes of the poorest of
oval, the settlers, not as an official discharging an unpleasant duty, but as
ýeling a great-hearted gentleman, who could sympathize with the joys and
ected griefs of the humble and confer kindness upon the poor and needy.
aged, There was not a vestige of patronage either in his voice, his counten-
were ance or his demeanor, but there was a tenderness of manner and an
seen earncst solicitude which brought balm to many a sore heart that day.
and His bearing towards the women was especially note-worthy. He en-

broke quired into their history, prospects, and domestic affairs with unweary-
Many ing interest and patience, and had a kind and appropriate word fer

each. An address was presented, to which His Excellency made

28th the following admirable reply:-

" MEN AND) WOMEN OF ICEr.AND, NOw CITIZENs OF CANADA, AND SUBJCT
ene, i OF HER MAJEsTY THe QuEEN,-When it was my good fortune twenty years ago
Win6 to visit your island I never thought that the day would come when I should be
y pro. called upon as the representative of the British Crown to receive you in this coa-

a the

ondu * la English "4Elysinre."
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try ; but the opportunities I have thus had of becoming acquainted with your dra. com1
muic bistory, with your picturesque literature, and the kinduess I bave experienced the
st the banda of your countrymen now enable me with the greater cordiality to bid to pr
you welcome. I have learnt with extreme sorrow of the terrible trials to which ble t
you have been exposed no soon after your arrival by the unexpected ravages of a I hai
terrible epidemic. Such a visitation was well calculated to damp your spirits ami ed th
to benumb your energies, aggravating as it did those inevitable hardsbips whicb the I
attend the first efforts of all colonists to establish themselves in a new land. he they
precautions which the Local Government was reluctantly compelled to take to cours
prevent- the spreading of the contagion througb the Province must also have been my a
both galling and disadvantageous, but I trust that the discouragements wbich àealt"
attended your advent amongst us have now forever pased away, and that you am have
fairly embarked nu a career of happiness and prosperity. Indeed I understaM handi
that these is not one amongst you who is not perfectly content with his new lot, Who i
and fally atisned that the change which bas taken place in bis destiny is for the ther
better. During a basty visit like the present I cannot pretend ta acquire more irne
than a superlcial insigbt into your condition, but no far as I have observed, thinp heud
appear to be going oumiclently weil with you. The homesteads I have visitd ths 8
smem well but sud commodious, aud are certaiuy far superier to amy of the ru.- EVery
houses I member ln Iculand, wbile the garns and ittle cleauings which aie at the
begun to surroud thu show that yon have already tapped au Inehaaustible sLo Idole,
of wealth in the rich alluvial soil on which we stand. Th three arts most necs. hbt
sary to a Canadian colonist are tlb flling of timber, the plowing of land. and the alu em
construction of highways, but as in yor own country moue of you bd ever siee ineph
a'tree, a corcield, or a road, it la mot to be expected tht you should immediately yo il
exhibit any expertness la the comoplbimeous but praetice and expeiemce hati
wil soon makte you the mastersof al thre, for you poess in a far greater degre appli
than i probably lmagined, that whieh i the esee pd imndatn of ail spri- bor,
ority-Intellgence, education, and Intellectai actlvity. In fact I have not entend Md a
a single but or cottage in the settlement, wbich did not contain, no matter hom witer
base its walls, or mcauty its bruiture, a libary of twe«ny or thlrty volumes; aW etiv
I am informed that there la scarcely a child aunat you Who cannaot rid packed
and write. Secluded as you have been or handreds of peaurs from all e- Mtion
tact wi te civihsatiom of Eaupe, you may in masy sects be a litte fbd as
rusty sud behind the rest of the world nor perhape have the conditionsnuder d•nSÛID
wideh you used to i* at home-whtse matha have to be spent in the 0tside
efoced idisness of a suauht winte--accustomed you to thuse habits of continued mine
and unagging industry which yo viUl Gud mn"•my to your new existece; a
but la our brightedre, Sand mee exhilrating elimat you wi become animatid tengt
Wih As vitality, and yensr cossttally ezpamdlug pnepr;ty wil encourge desins
ye yeur by ye te mi gra r enerties. beuath the gaUl induenoes of qisk t
the fsh young world to wbich yo have enme, te drmant capcities 9f yer Meil
race, w"dch adverse climatic and geoaphical coaditins my have somewuat ninatic
amted and bemumbed, wii b.d and burgeo frth in ai thuir pristime exubernce, wih th
as the germa whih have been for centuries buried bemat the pyramid and cat. t Ie

tu ma
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temba of Egypt ar id to excel m the exuberance and succulence of their growth
si the corn-soeds of lamt year's harvest. But os an and air and light are necemry
id Io poduce ti miracle, so It will be necessary for you to profit as much as possi-

eh 1 by the exneple ad by the intercourse of your more knowledgeable neighbors.
I have lent with grot satisfaetion that numbers cf your young women have enter-

d d the homeholds of varices Canadian families, wbere they will not only acquire
eh the Englih language, which it is most desirable you mhould ail know, and whicb
la tey will be able to teach their brothers snd sisters, and-I trust I may add, in
te gmarse of tie, their childnm-but will alo learn those lessons of domestic econo-

my and houemwifely mest-handmuna which are so neceuMry to the well-being,
Ch laish, and cheerfalems of our homes. I am also happy to be able to add that I
a lave received the best accounts from a great number of people of the good conduct,

ad hediness, and docility of thes" young Ingebors, Raghmblldas, Thoras, and Gudruns,
who I trust will do credit to the epical ancestresses from whom they haie inherited
le thei nuse. Mmay of the house I have visited to-day bore evident sigus in their

re mess, neMm, andM well-ordered appearance of poem inag a housewife who had
S hemdy preited froin her contact with the outer world. And while I am upon
ed this ubject there is one practical hint which I sihall ventare to make to you.
1. Every ingle house I vimted to-day, many of them being mere temporary huts, with
Me nt the -mC two small chambers, was furnished with a large close iron cooking.

Me a-e, evidently umed not merely for cookin' aurposes, but alis for heating the
es. habitaion. 1 believe that this arrgeme'. is anything but deuirable, and that et
dail events in those houmes where a separate idtchen cannot be obtained, an open
Ma GEplace should be introduced. I am quite certain that if I were to come amongst
dy you in winter I sIould and these stowes in &Il operation,and every crevice in yoer

ne waities «sled up from the outer air. Now you mre amrrounded by an inexhaustible
spply of the best possible fel, which cen b. oainai with comparatively little

i. labor, and consequently weomomy of coa, whiclh is thoir chief recommendation,
med mot drive you to an excessive ue of these unwholesome appliances. Our
iter ar, thog sailiciently ken, la healthy and bracing, and a mont potent i-

ai eative to physical exertion, wherema the mephitic vapors of an overhtsted. clomely
Md inha chamber paralyse our physical as well as our mental activities. A consti-

aâ. ltion nured upon the oxygen of our brigbt vinter atmospheas nakes its owner
die feel as thougi he could tom about the pine trees in is glee, wheres to the sluggard

r aimmingover bias oe pipe, it la shorror and a nameles hardshlp to put his noie
the oelside the door. I need not tell you that in a country like this the one virtue pre.

nd meWu lynecesaryto every mnlmself-reliance, energy, and a determination to con-
:e ; qU an independe living for hinself, his wife A children by the unamaisted

ted Miengthofhis own right arm. Unlesemch memberof the Settlementla poues•ai and
g fmnte by this feeing, thoe €on be no mivation for any one. But why need I
.1 spek to Icelauda-to yoeu mn and women of the grand old Norse race, of the

u miy of patience under hardahip, courage in the face of danger, dogged deter-
ht mation in the presence of digiculties. 'Th annals o f your country are bnght

4 Vit the records of your forefathrs' noble endurance. Tm m and daughters of
ta- ie men and w n who cromed the Artic Otean n open boats, and preferred

o malike their bomes amid the'os and cinders of a voicano rather than enjoy
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peace and plenty under the iron sway of a despot may afford to smile at anyone c
who talks to them of hardship or rough living beneath the pleasant shade of the fa,
murmuring branches and beside the laughing ripples of yonder shining lake. The
change now taking place in your fortunes is the very converse and opposite of that
which befeil your forefathers. They fied from their pleasant homes and godea M
cornields into a bowling wilderness of storm and darkness, ice and lava, but you Ai
I am welcoming to the bealthiest climate on the continent, and to a soil of cr
uniexampled fertility, which a little honest industry on your part will soon tura fa
into a garden of plenty. Nor do we forget that no race bas a better right to coule
amongst ls than yourselves, for it is probably to the hazdihood of the IcelCadic
navigators that the world is indebted for the discovery of this continent. Had
not Columbus visited your island and discovered in your records a practical and Of
absolute confirmation of his own brilliant speculations in regard to the existence
of a western land, it ia possible he might never bave had the enterprise to tempt P.J
the unknown Atlantic. Again, then, I welcome you to this country-a country H
in which you will Gad yourselves freemen serving no overlord, and being no man's hil
men but your own ; each, master of his own frim, like the Udalmen, and 'Boa. Of
ders' of old days ; and remember that in coming amongst us, you will Snd your.
selves associated with a race both kindly hearted and cognate ta your own, nor ia ju
becoming Englismen and subjects of Queen Victoria med you forget your owa Ai
time-honored customa of the picturesque anah of your forefathers. On the cas- lei
trary, I trust you will continue to cherish for ail time the beart-stirring literataîe th
of your nation, and that from generation to generation your little oses will coa- M
tune to learn in your ancient Sagas that industry, energy, fortitude, perseverance, Od
and stubborn endurance have ever been the characteristies of the noble Icelanic
race. I bave pledged my personal credit to my Candaian friends on the succes- r
fui development of your settlement. My warmest and mmost affectionate sympa- t
thies attend you, and I have not the slightest misgiving but that in spite of your th<
enterprise being conducted under wbat of nemt- y am somewhat disadvantageos rq
conditions, not only will your future prove bright and prosperous, but that it will
be universally acknowledged that a more valuable accesa to the intelligence,
patriotism, loyalty, lndustry, and strength of the country bas never been intro-
duced into the Dominion." neni

After the delivery of this address His Excellency vent through resi
the crowd, shaking bands with each of the women, and congratulating
thema, as he was justly entitled to do, upon the fact that they were Mo
industriously fulfiing woman's mission here on earth.

Laving Gimli the party returned on board the COkU, and set h

sail for Red River, and arrived safely at SilverHights on the 6h
September. The prty spent the time up to the 29th in short journeys qsu
to points near Winnipeg, and as it had been determined to leave for Mr
Ottawa on that day,it had been arranged that their Excelendes shol PMe
each drive two spikes in the track, as the beginning of the con-
struction or the railway to Pembina. This was done with imposing

[1877 a g
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ceremonies, and the party then proceeded to the College of St. Boni-
face, where they took leave of the ecclesiastical dignitaries, and pre-
sented the " Dufferin " medals to the following successful students
Masters W. J. Kittson, O. Monchamp, P. Haverty, and N. Betournay.
Aher visiting the young ladies boarding school, their Excellencies re-
crossed the river and proceeded to the City Hall to take part in the
farewell dejuner.

This entertainment was the most sumptuous which had been pro-
vided during the whole tour, and was a most generous conclusion
of this most important visit to the North West.

The guests entered the room and took their seats precisely at one
p.m. Half way down the long table sat the Mayor, Mr. Scott, with
His Excellency on his right hand and the Countess of Dufferin on
his left. To the right of His Excellency were Mrs. Morris, wife
of the Lieutenant Govemor; His Grace Archbishop Taché, Chief
Justice Wood, Attorney General Royal, Dr. Schultz, Mr. Taylor,
American Consul at Winnipeg, and Colonel Osborne Smith. To the
left of Her Excellency were his Honor Lieutenant Governor Morris,
the Hon. Mr. Davis, the Hon. Col. Littleton, the Hon. D. A. Smith,
M.P. for Selkirk, Mr. Schultz, and Archdeacon Cowley. Three
other tables were occupied by over a hundred guests, including the
remainiug members of the Vice-regal party and the leading citizens of
the Province. On the health of His Excellency being proposed by

the Mayor, he returned thank in an address which will always be
regarded as one of his "great" speeches. He said:-

" Ma. MAvo, Youa HonoR, LADms AN» GvcnLum,-In risig to express
my acknowledgmentm to the citisns of Winnipeg for thus crowning the fuiemdly
meoeption I bave received throughout the length sud breadth of Manitoba by so

noble au entertainent, I am painfully oppressed by the considention of the many
sumpects in which my thanks are due to you, and to mo mmay other persans in the
Province. (Applaue.) From our rst landing on your quays until the prement
mannent my peegre through the country ha been one continua1 delight (lud
aplause), nur he the slghtest iitch or incongruous incident marred the matisfac-

t tn of my visit. I bave to thank you for the hospitalities I bave enjoyed at the
s of your ndividua cities, as well as of a multitude of indueedent comm-

mies,-for the tateful and ingenious decoradons which adorned my route,-for the
q0arter of a mile of evenly-yoked oxess that drew our triamphal car,-for the uni-

r veNsal proofs of your loyalty to the 'Iame and the Mother Country, aud for your
lPonmal good will towrds her Majesty's Representative. Above all I have to
Itik you for the eviden produced on elther haud along our march of your
pomperuas comditon, of yaur perfect contmntment, of your confence in your
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future fortunes,-for I need not tell you that to any one in my situation, smiling
cormfields, cozy homesteads, the joyful faces of prosperous men and women, and
the laughter of healthy children, are the best of ail triumphal adornments.
(Applause.) But there are other things for which I ought to be obliged to yon,
and finut for the beautiful weather you have taken the precaution to provide us with
during some six weeks of perpetual camping out (laughter), for which attention I
have received Lady Dufferin's especial orders to render you her personal thanks-
an attention which the unusual phenomenon of a casual waterspout enabled us only
the better to appreciate ; and lastly, though certainly not least, for not having
generated amongst you that fearful entity, " A Pacifie Railway question "-at al
events not in those dire and tragic proportions in which I have encountered it else.
where. (Great laughter.) Of course I know a certain phase of the railway
question is agitating even this community, but it bas assumed the mild character
of a domestic, rather than of an inter-Provincial controversy. Two distinguished
members moreover of my present Govemment have been lately amongst you, and
have doubtless acquainted themselves with your views and wishes. It is not neces.
sary, therefore, that I should mur the hilarious character of the present festival by
any untimely allusions to so grave a matter. Well, then, ladies and gentlemen,
what am I to say and do to you in return for ail the pleasure and satisfaction I
have received at your hands ? I fear there is very little that I can say and scarcely
anything that I can do commensurate with my obligations. Stay-there is one
thing at all events I think I have already done, for which I am entitled to claim
your thanks. You are doubtless aware that a great political controversy has for
sorne time raged between the two great parties of the State as to which of them is
responsible for the visitation of that terror of two continents-the Colorado bug.
(Great laughter.) The one side is disposed to assert that if their opponents had
never acceded to power the Colorado bug would never have come to Canada.
(Renewed laughter.) I have reason to believe, however, though I know not
wbether any substantial evidence bas been adduced in support of their assertion
(laughter),'that my Government deny and repudiate having bad any sort of concert
or understanding with that irrepressible invader. (Rears of laughter.) It would
be highly unconstitutional for me, who am bound to hold a perfectly impartial
balance between the contending parties of the State, to pronounce an opinion
upon this momentous question. (Renewed laughter.) But bowever disputable
a point may be the prime and original authorship of the Colorado bug, there
is one fact no one will question, namely, that to the presence of the Governor
General in Manitoba la to be attributed the sudden, total, otherwise unaccountable,
ani I trust, permanent disappearance, not only from this Province, but fron
the whole North West, of the infamous and unamentionable "Hopper"
(loud laughter) whose annual visitations for the last seventeen years have proved
so distressing to the agricultural interests of the entire region. But spart
from being the fortunate instrument of conferring this benefit upon you (laugh-
ter), I fear the only further return in my power is to assure you of my great sympa-
thy with you in your endeavors to do justice to the material advantages with whici
yoSr Province bas been so richly endowed by the banda of Providence. From its
geographical position, and its peculiar characteristics, Manitoba may be regarded
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iling as the keystone of that mighty arch of sister Provinces which spans the continent
and from the Atlantic to the Pacific. (Great applause.) It was here that Canada,

ents. emerging from ber woods and forests, 6rst gazed upon ber rolling prairies and

yes, unexplored North West, and learnt, as by an unexpected revelation, that ber his-
with torical territories of the Canadas, ber eastern seaboards of New Brunswick, Labra-
on I dor and Nova Scotia, ber Laurentian lakes and valleys, corn lands and pastures,
ks-- though themselves more extensive than half a dozen European kingdoms (ap-

only plause), were but the vestibules and antechambers to that till then undreamt of
tvin Dominion, whose illimitable dimensions alike confound the arithmetic of the

Lt al surveyor and the verification of the explorer. (Tremendous applause.) It was
else- hence that counting ber past achievements as but the preface and prelude to her
lway future exertions and expanding destinies, she took a fresh departure, received the
acter afiatus of a more Imperial inspiration, and felt berself no longer a mere settler
shed along the banks of a single river, but the owner of half a continent, and in the

and amplitude of ber possession, in the wealth of ber resources, in the sinews of ber
eces. material might, the peer of any power on the carth. (Loud applause.) In a
ai by recent remarkably witty speech the Marquis of Salisbury alluded to the geographi-
mes, cal misconceptions often engendered by the smallnesa of the maps upon which the
ion i figure of the world is depicted. To this cause is probably to be attributed the inade-

utely quate idea, entertained by the best educated persons, of the extent of Her Majes-
s one ty's North American possessions. Perhaps the best way of correcting such a uni-
:laiM versal misapprehensior would be by a summary of the rivers which flow through
s for them, for we know that as a poor man cannot afford to live in a big bouse, so a
ei is smali country cannot support a big river. Now to an Englishman or a French-

bug. ma the Severn or the Thames, the Se:ne or the Rhone would appear considerable
s had streams, but in the Ottawa, a mere affluent of the St. Lawrence, an affluent more-

nada. over which reaches the parent stream six hundred miles from its mouth, we have
r not a river nearly ive hundred and fifty miles long, and three or four times as big as
rtion any of them. (Applause.) But even alter having ascended the St. Lawrence

Sert itself to Lake Ontario, and pursued it across Lake Huron, St. Clair, and Lake
goumd Superior to Thunder Bay, a distance of one thousand five hundred miles, where are

artial we? In the estimation of the person who has made the journey, at the end of all
uinion things (great laughter); but to us, who know better, scarcely at the commence-
itable ment of the great fluvial systems of the Dominion; for, from that spot, that is to
there Ry, from Thunder Bay, we are able at once to ship our astonished traveller on to

rernor the Kaninistiquia, a river of some hundred miles long. Thence, almost in a
,table, straigbt line, we launch him on to Lake Shebandowan and Rainy Lake and River-
:frou a magnificent stream three bundred yards broad and a couple of hundred miles

pper" long, down whose tranquil bosom he boats into the Lake of the Woods, where he
>roved fbids himself on a sheet of water which, though diminutive as compared with the
apart inland seas lic left bebind him, will probably be found sufficiently extersive to

laugh- render him fearfully ea sick duing his passage across it. (Laughter.) For the
ympa- ls eigbty miles of his voyage, however, he will be consoled by sailing through a
which accession of land-locked channels, the beauty of whose scenery, while it resembles,
om its crtainly excels the far-famed Ibousand Islands of the St. Lawrence. (Loud cheer-

1rdd ing.) From this lacustrine paradise of sylvan beauty we are able at once to transfer
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our friend to the Winnipeg, a river whose existence in the very heart and centre of the havi
continent is in itself one of Nature's most delightful miracles, so beautiful and varied And
are its rocky banks, its tufted islands, so broad, so deep, so fervid is the volume of its But

waters, the extent of their lake-like expansions, and the tremendous power of theit that
rapids. (Tremendous applause.) At last let us suppose we have landed our traveller suie
nt the town of Winnipeg, the half-way bouse of the continent, the capital f on
the Prairie province, and I trust the future 'umbilicus' of the Dominion. (Great of c'
cheering.) Having had so much of water, having now reached the home of the Piot
buffalo, like the extenuated Falstaff, be naturally 'babbles of green fiekli' gie
(laughter and applause), and careers in imagination over the primeval grasses of Bn
the prairie. Not at ail. Escorted by Mr. Mayor and the Town Council we take but i
him down to your quay and ask him which he will ascend first-the Red River or wc
the Assiniboine, two streams, the cm Ove hundred miles long, the other four hun. ned
dred and eighty, which so happily mingle their waters within your city limits. depe
(Applause.) After baving given him a preliminary canter up these respective daty
rivets we take him qif to Lake Winnipeg, an inland sea three hundred miles long oie,
and upwards of sixty broad, during the navigation of which for many a weary bor by gi
he will find himself out of sight of land, and probably a good deal more indis. kfr É
posed than ever ha was on the Lake of the Woods, or even the Atlantie. Hap
(Laughter.) At the north-west angle of Lake Winnipeg he hits upon the moith the i

of the Saskatchewan, the gateway to the North West, and the starting point t s
another one thousand Ove bundred miles of navigable water, owing nearly due quen
east and west between its alluvial banka. Having now reached the foot of the the I

Rocky Mountains our 4 ancient mariner * (laughter), for by this time ha will he (Hes
quite entitled to such an appellation, knowing that water cannot run up bill, feels have
certain bis aquatie experiences are concluded. (Iaughter and applause.) He have

was never more mistaken. (Laughter.) We inameiately launch him upon the Me"
Arthabaska and Mackenzie rivers, and start bim on a longer trip than any he hs ed a]
yet undertaken (laugbter)-the navigation of the Mackenzie river alone exceding impli
two thousand Ove bundred miles. If he survives this lat experience we wind Op (App
his peregrinations by a concluding voyage of one thousand four hundred miles few
down the Frsser river, or, if he prefers it, the Thompson river to Victoria, in VU. of Co

couver, whence, having previously provided him with a fiart-clas return ticket for beliei

that purpose, he will prbably prefer getting home mde the Canudan Pacifc but h
(Roara of laugbter.) Now, in this enumeration, those who are acquainted with the n
the country are aware that, for the sake of brevity, I hame nmdui thousands f hmt,
miles of other lakes and rivers, which water varices ragions of the North West bly à
the Qu'Appelle river, the Belly river, Lake Manitob, Lake Winaepegosis, Shoal Then
lake, ec., along whose interminable banks ; ad smes I miht have dragged "ad n

and finally exterminated our way-wom guet (langhter), but the sketch I hm S
given is more han safficient for my purpose, end whmn it la faither remembed Wh,
that the most of these streams Bow for their entire length through aluvial plains Of MW

the richest description (applause), where year ater yuar wheat ca be raised wuih.

out mature, or any sensible diminutionin its ael (huar, bat), and wherethe soi f pu
everywhere presents the appearanceof a hlighly cultivated amburban kitehea garden

in England, enough has been mld to display the agricultural riches ofthe territoruml

[1877 a187
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oftla have referred to (great applause) and the capabilities they possess of affording happy
e ad properous homes to millions of te heuman race. (Long continued applause.)

of hs But in contemplating the vistas thus opened to our imagination, we must not forget
ther that these en=as a corresponding expansion of out ob!.itions. For instance,

maier less great care la taken, we shalI d, as we move westwards, that the exigen.
sof cies of civilisatin may clash injuriomsly with the prejudices and traditional habits

GRt atour Indisn fellow-subjects. As long as Canada was in the woods the Indian
é the lgoblem was comparatively easy, the progress of settlement was slow enough to

veks gi ample time audopportunity for arriving at an amicable and mutually conve-
mo ait arrangeuent with each tribe with whom we successively came into contact ;
tak once out upon the plains, colonization will advance with far more rapid and
r r agovemabe strides, and it cannot fail eventually to interfere with the by no means,

r hm iexhaustible supply of buo upon which so many of the Indian tribes are now
imits. dpendeii Against this contingency it will be our most urgent and imperative

ectie ty to take timely precautions by enabling the red man, not by any undue pres-
alog ure, or hasty, or ill-considered interference, but by precept,exaniple, and suasion,

hm by gifts of cattle and other encouragements, toexchange the precarious life ofa hunier
indis. for that of a pastoral and eventually that of an agricultural people. (Applause.)
antic. Happily in no part of her Majesty's Dominions are the relations existing between

mocth the white settier and the original natives and masters of the land so well under-
int t stood or so generously and bumanely interpreted as in Canada, and, as a conse-

ly due quence, instead of being a cause of anxiety and disturbance, the Indian tribes of
Of the the Dominion are regarded as a valuable adjunct to our strength and industry.
il be (Ha, hear, and applanse.) Wherever I have goe in the Province, and since I

,fk bave been bere, I have travelled nearly a thousand miles within your borders, I
He bave foud the Indians upon their several reserves, pretermitting a few petty griev-

vu the mees of a local character they thought themselves justified in preferring, content.
k ha ed and satisGed, upon the mosit friendly terms with their white neighbors, am
"ding implicily coniding in the good faith and patemnal solicitude of the Government.
nd ap (Appla use.) Ia tome districts I have learnt with pleasure that the Sioux, who a

min few yeas sine entered our terrtory under mch sinister circumstances-I do not
V. of course refer to the recent visit of Sitting Bull and his people, who however, I

et fr believe, are remaining perfectly quiet-are not only peaceable and well-behaved,
acific. but lave turnid into useful and hardworking laborers and harvestmen, while in
1 ih the more distant settlements, the lm domesticated bands of natives, whether as

mas f hanters, voyageurs, guides, or purveyors of our furs and gaine, prove an apprecia-
ue bly advantageous element in the economical structure of the colony. (Applause.)

Sh There la no doubt that a grut deal of the good feeling thus subsisting between the
med men and umselves is due to the infguence and interposition of that invaluable

Shm clas of n the Half-breed settlers and pioneers of Manitoba (loud applause),
abena who, combiigsastWeydothchaudihood, the endurance, and love of enterprise gen-

dau of aed by the strain of Indian blond within their veins, with the civilization, the instruc-
i with. den, &a the nm ne 1 power derived fron their fathers, lave preached the gospel

be u of peace and gond will &a mutual respect, with equally beneficent results, to the
Iaisu ceisia u his Iodg, snd the British settler in his shanty. (Great applause.)

orThey have been ghe ambassadors between the Eas and the West, the interpreters
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of civilization and its exigencies to the dwellers on the prairie, as well as the 1i
exponents to the white man of the consideration justly due ta the susceptibilities, l
the sensitive self-respect, the prejudices, the innate craving for justice of the Indian Si
race. (Applause.) In fact, they have done for the colony what otherwise would v.
have been left unaccomplished, and have introduced between the white population il
and the red man a traditiunal feeling of amity and friendship, which, but for thent, p
it might have been impossible ta establisI. (Cheers.) Nor can I pas by the a
humane, kindly, and considerate attention which has ever distinguisbed the (i
Hudson Bay Company in its dealings with the native population. (Applaus.) t
But, though giving due credit to these influences amongst the causes which are con. k
ducing ta produce and preserve this fortunate resuit, the place of honor must be n
adjudged to that honorable and generous policy which has been pursued hy W
successive Govemments of Canada towards the Indian, and which at this moment et
is being superintended and carried out with so much tact, discretion, and ability by th
your present Lieutenant Governor (applause), under which the extinction of the el
Indian title upon liberal terms han invariably been recognized as a necemary a
preliminary ta the occupation of a single square yard of native territory. (Cheer- a
ing.) But our Indi"n friends and neighbors are by no means the only alien cou. th
munities in Manitoba which demand the solicitude of the Goernment and excite fl
our sympathies and curiosity. In close proximity to Winnipeg, two other cor. • Sp
munities, the Menannites Md Icelanders, starting from opposite ends of Europe, aih
without either concert or communication, have sougbt frsi homes within our BI
territory, the one of Russian extraction, though of German race, moved by a desire
ta escape from the obligations of a law which was repulive ta thisr conscience,
the other bred amid the sows and ashes of an Arctic volcano, by the hope of a
bettering tbeir material condition. (Applause.) Although I have witnesed dm
many sights ta cause me plesure during my various progresses through the Domi- (A
mion, seldom have I bebeld any spectacle mare pregnant with prophecy, mon cei
fraught with promise of a succesaful future than the Mennite Settlement. M
(Applause.) When I visited these interesting people they had only been two pk
years in the Province, and yet in a long ride I took acros may miles of prairie, im
which but yesterday wa absolutely bure, des-ite and untenanted, the home of i
the wolf the badger, sud the eagle, I passed village aler village, hamestead sr
homestead, furnished forth with aIl the couvmammoes and Wd"ea of Eropem a a
comfort, and a scientifc agriculture, while cm ether side the roid, corn fiel& id
already ripe for harvest, and pagures populous with herds of cattlie stretched awy Wi
to the horizon. (Great applacée.) Even on this contlm -the peculiar thestre tai
of rapid change and progreus-there has nowhere, I imagine, taben place so 1W
marvellous a transormation (cheers), asd yet whm in yoer mse, and is
the me of the Qun of England, I bade the people welcome ta thi su
nw hornes, it wus mot the improvement in thir*i mmatoiia hetumes that pie- i
occupied my thoughts. Glad as I was to bave the pow of applottin i i
them so ample a portion of our teeming soil-a sol w"h sesms ta blsseS su
at a touch (chmsring), and wbich they were cultvating ta sne manift ii
advantage, I kt inufmitely prouder ln buing able to thro over them the UN
negi of the British Cosn ten (loud cheeing), and in bidmMsg tbm ,rely
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de with as ur unrivalled political institutions, our untrammelled personal
lberty. (Gfeat chering.) We ourselves are so acentomed to breathe the atmo.-
sphere of fedem that i acsrœly occurs to us to consider and appreciate our ad-
natages in this respect. It la only when we am renainded by such inc s as
that to whch I refe, of the small etent of the world's surface over which the

aciple of Parlamentary Government ca b sid to work smoothly and bar.
doiausly, that we are led to consider the exceptional happiness of our position.

(Applame.) Nor was my visit to the I ndie community lms satisfactory than
that to Our Menmouite elow ubjects. From accidental circmnes I have been
iog since ld to take an interest in the hitc-ry and literature of the Scandinavian
rue, and the kinau I once received at the handa of the Icelandic people in their
m island naturally induced me to take a deep interest in the welfare of tiis new
eigration. (Applause.) When we take into account the secluded position of

the Icelandic nation for the la"t thousand yeas, the unfvorable conditions of their
ciumatic and geographical situation, it would be unreasanable to expect that a
coiony from thnoe mhmld exhibit the me aptitudes for agricultural enterprise
ad settlement as would be poumemd by a people fremh from intimaet contact with

the higher civilization of Europe. la Iceland there are mither trots, nor cora-
fields, nor highways. You cannot, thtrefore, expect an Ilea-der to exhibit an in-
spired proalciency in felling timber, ploughing land, or making roads, yet unfartun-
tely these are the thret accomplimnmtai mot necery to a calonist in Canada.
st though starting at a diuadvantage in those respects, you must not underrate he

cpacty of your new klow countrymen. They are endowed with a great deml of
iiellectual ability and a quick intelligence. They ase weli eduated. I scarcely
eserd a hovel at Gimli which did nt poussem a lbrary. They are well con-
dcted, religions, and peaceable. Above al they are docile and amxious to lear.
(Applause.) Nor cosidering the digiculty which prevails in ibis country in pro-
cering wass servants, will the accesa o some humireds of bright, good-hu-
mnd, though perhaps inexperienced, yet willing Iclandie girls, anuxous for em-
plopment, be found a disadvantage by tht reaidat ladies of the country. Should
the dispersion of heme young people lead in course of time to the formation of more
istimte and tedorer ties than thome of msne meighborhood betwee the Canadan
poplation and the Iceandie colony, I am sae in predicting tat it wil not prove
a matter of regret on the one aide or the other. (Applaum.) And, gentlemen, in
sirence to this point I cannot help remarking with satisfaction on the exient to
which a community of interests, the somme of being engaged in a common under-
taking, the obvions dege in which the prosperity of any one mm is a gain to his
asighbors, has amalgamaute the variou sections of the population of this Province
miginaly so diverse in race, origin, and religion, into a patriotic, closely welded,
md unid whole. (A»ppame.) la no part of Canada have I fouïd a better feel-
mg prevailing botween ail casses and sections of the community. (Cheers.) It
la in a great moamre owing to thia widmpread sentiment of brothehood, that on a
mmt occamion grem troubles have beom averted, whlle ait the presant moment st
is iading it cowning and mot tlumphant expression n la thetabshtment of a
Uiuverity under comdaions wbch have besn dclard imapossible of applictn la
my oth Prvince ef Cuanda-I mal my la any other co.ntry vn the world
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(great cheering); for nowhere else either in Europe or on this Continent, as far as sit
I am aware, have the Bishops and heads of the various religions communities into pr
which the Christian world is unhappily divided combined to erect an Alma Mater to Sh
which all the denominational colleges of the Province are to be affiliated, and whose an
statutes and degrees are to be regulated and dispensed under the joint auspices ofa sia
governing body in which all the Churches of the land will be represented. (Great ap. no
plause.) An achievement ofthis kind speaks volumes in favor of the wisdom, liber. ter
ality, and the Christian charity of those devoted-men by whom in this distant land the fée
consciences of the population are led and enlightened, and long may they be spared -q
to see the effects of their exertions and magnanimous sacrifices in the good con. ex
duct and grateful devotion of their respective Bocks. (Cheers.) Nor, I am happy Of
to think, is this good fellowship upon which I have so much cause to congratulate tht
you confined either within the limits of the Province, or even within those of the ail
Dominion. Nothing struck me more on my way through St. Paul, in the United ea
States, than the sympathetic manner in which the inhabitants of that flourishing En
city alluded to the progress and prospects of Canada and the North West (lOmd ve
applause), and on arriving here I was equally struck by Ending even a more aW
exuberant counterpart of those friendly sentiments. (Great applause.) The rea- yom
son is not far to seek. Quite independently of the genial intercourse promoted by la
neighborhood and the intergrowth of commercial relations, a bond of sympathy gr
between the two populations is created by the consciousness that they are both pri
en'gaged in an enterprise of world-wide importance ; that they are both organissd ela
corps in the ranks of humanity, and the wings of a great army marching in line on yes
a level front ; that they are both engaged in advancing the standards of civilizatim e
westwards, and that for many a year to come they will bc associated in the tuk of
of converting the breadths of prairie that stretch between them and the setting m eve
into one vast paradise of international peace, of domestic happiness, and mateial the
plenty. (Great cheering.) Between two communities thus occupied it is impos. har
sible but that amity and loving kindaS sould be begotten. (Applause.) Bat, Sur
perhaps, it will be asked, how can 1, who am the natural and ogicial guardian of you
-Canada's virtue, mark with satisfaction auch dangerously sentimental proclivities ing
towards ber seductive neighbor. I will reply by appealing to those experieed YoM
matrons and chaperones I sec around me. 'lbey will tel! you that when a young
lady expresses ber frank admiration for a mai, when she welcomes his approch an
with unconstrained pleasure, crosses the room to ait beside him, presses him to
join ber picnic, praises him to ber friends, there is not the slightest fear of her
afctions baving been m..rptitiously entrapped by the gay deceiver. (nid
laughter.) On the contrary it is when s cam be scarcely brought te metiom pol
his name (great laughter), when she avoids his society, when she alludes to bn t
with malice and disparagement, that reai danger il to be apprehad"d (Reneved
laughter.) No, no 1 Canada both loves and admires the Uaited States, but it i dm
with the friendly, frank afrection which a beart.whole stately maiden feels for sn t
big, boisterous, hobbledehoy of a cousin, fesih from school, and elate with %sa m t
spirits and good nature. She knows he is stronger and more muscular than hr- a h
self, bas lots of pocket money (laughter), can moke cigars, aid ' afred' beli
in public places in an ostentations manner forbidden to the decorum of her Ou
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ituation. (Uproarios Iaughter.) She admires him for his bigness, strength, and

posperity. She lihes to hear of his punching the heads of other boys. (Laughter.)
she anticipates and will be proud of his future success in ife, and both likes him
and laughs nt him for his affectionate, loyal, though sonewhat patronizing friend-
sbip for heself. (rat laugter.) But of no nearer connection does she dream,
nor does bis bulky image for a moment disturb ber virginal meditations. (Laugh-
ter.) la a word apart, secluded from al extraneous influences, nestling at the
fWt of ber majestic Mother, Canada dreams her dream, sd forehodes ber destiny
-a dream of ever-broadenng harvests, multiplying towns and villages, and
expanding pastures, of conatitutional self government, and a confederated Empire;
of page after page of honorable history, added as ber contribution to the annals of
the Mother Country und to the glories of the British race; of a perpetuation for
all time apon this continent of that temperate and well-balanced system of Gov-
ernment, which combines in one mighty whole, as the eternal possession of all
Englishmen, the brilliant history and traditions of the past, with the freest sud
most untrammelled liberty of action in the future. (Tremendous cheering.) Ladies
ad gentlemen, I have now doue. I have to thank you for the patience with which
yo have listemed to me, and once again for the many kindnees yon have done
Lady Dufferin and myself during our stay amongst you. Most heartily do I con-
gratulate you upon aIl that you are doing, and upon the glorions prospect of
prosperity which is opening out on every side of you. (Applause.) Though
elsew:ere in the Dominion stagnation of trade and commerce has checked for a
year or two the general advance of Canada, hre at least you have escaped the
efgcts of such ainister incidents, for your welfare being based upon the mot solid
of all foundations, the cultivation of the soi, you are in a position to purine the
even tenor of yonr way untroubled by those alternations of fortune which disturb
the world of trade and manufacture. You have been blessed with sa abundant
harrest, snd mna I trust will a railway come to carry to those who need it the
arplus of your produce, now-m my own eyes have wiumeued-impdsoned in
yur stmoehouses for waut of the meansof transport. (Cheers.) May the expaid-
ag finances of the country soon place the Government in a position to gratify
your just snd natural expectations." (Grent cheering.)

His Excellency concluded by proposing the health of the Mayor
and Corporation of Winnipeg and the prosperity of the capital of the
Prairie Province.

Ie Mayor made a brief reply in acknowledgment, and then pro-
posed the health of hi* Honor Lieutenant Governor Morris, who
replied in the following term:-

"Mr. MAvoa, Youa ExcncLatcy, LAplas AND G»TEmEÇ,-For the first
time since my experience of the community of Winnipeg I have to find fault with
the-. I lnd myself la a position of embarrasment and difficulty. I came here
u the gutt of the Mayor and Corporation of the City, which I have een grow from
a hmlet to its present goodly proportions, the harbinger of the future tht I
believe lies before it as the city of the British North West (applause); but I do

00
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feel that it vas not fair to me that I should find myself called upon in the presence I tr
of the chief representative of the Crown, of which I am one of the subordinate be <
representatives, to respond without warning to the toast that has just been drunk. Ont
Until my health was proposed, I had no knowledge that you were to do me the a
honor that you have sr kindly done me. I make this explanation, because I feel

it is due that I should thank you, not only for the courtesy and kindness extended hsv

on this occasion, but for more,-for that respect, support and kindness which has (Lu
strengthened me for the difficulties I have had to encounter during the past five ner

years. (Applause.) I ask those around me to cast back their glances, to contrast ner
the past with the present, and to rejoice that our difficulties are past, that whi
peace, order and harmony dwell among, and exist between, the different nationali- t
ties that compose this our mixed community; and that they are all animated tio,

by an affection and loyalty deep in the hearts of our people towards Her ts

Gracions Majesty, and her illustrious and noble representative, whom we have had rail

the pleasure of meeting to-day. (Laud applause.) (app
Gentlemen, it would be unbecoming in me to trespass at any length on your as

time and attention, and it would be the more unbecoming that I should indulge in Sour
desultory remarks after the elaborate and eloquent eulogium of the Governor coni
General of this great Dominion, that has been passed upon yout position as an the s

outlying Province ; but, as I stand here, on it may be the last o-asion that I shall Mun
have the opportunity of meeting such a large number of thoe- who have been my deve

fellow-citizens for five years, I cannot help saying that ss'j renidence, my position,
in this Province has been a pride nid satinfaction to me. Twenty-five years ago, d M
when comparatively a young man, I directed my studies to the future of the North n°w

West of this Dominion. I gleaned every source of information I could obtain, 1ec
ançi came to the conclusion that there was bere the backbone of the future Domi- Iand
nion. In my visions I saw the Paciic Railway stretching across the continent, I hi
and I saw the Indian population in the Far West feSling the throb of the white
man's heart, and learning the arts of civilization; and I saw the vast population

of the old world peopling this land and making it the granary of the globe. I given

believed al this, and, therefore, it vas with peculiar pride that, when ill-health the i

drove me bere as Chief Justice, renewed health enabled me to accept the position
of lieutenant Governor of this Province and the North West Territories, in which
it had been my lot as a minister of the Crown, and as a private citizen, to take I
siome interest. expir

Gentlemen, in all communities there are difficulties, in all communities dis-
agreements ; but I can say this, that I carnestly trust I leave this Province, carry-
ing with me the good-will of its people. (Great applause.) If I do not it is not
becaus have not honestly and justly striven to do my duty as a servant of the Cauc
Crown. Tsere may be, there doubtless will be, little ripples on the surface of the
water, but aIl that I cean say is this, that, although I leave you I shall not carry accej
with me a remembranc of any of the diiculties that have crssed my path in the it su
pant ive years. I leave this Province an one who fuels that ive years of his lie ir
have been worked into its history, and that it.is hii gond fortune to carry away t ,
with him the friendship of the community; and, whatever my lot may be in future,

(1877 a181
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I trust it will be found that the occasions will be suggested to nie in which I May
dinate he of service to you. But be that as it may, when I mingle with the people of
trunk Ontario and Quebec, as I will do when occasions arise in which I can give advice,e the ad direct the steps of those who may wish to seek a home in this Province of the

e te Dominion, at all events, I am indulging in no vain boast when I say that you
have a friend who will endeavor to do what he can to advance your interests.h has (Loud applause.) And now,ere I taire my seat, asking your pardon for the man-

ner in which I have addressed you, and offering an apology for the desultory man-
ner in which I have spoken, I cannot help expressing the deep satisfaction'with

t " which I find beside me to-night His Excellency and Her Excellency. It is an era
em in the history of the Province. I know they have endeavored to master our posi-

ma tion, and right glad I Nua when I stood at St. Peter's to hear His Excellency tell

s Her thos red:hildren of the Queen that Her Majesty had charged him to inquire spe-

ve had cially into their condition and into the condition of the people of the country
(applause) ; and glad I am that so intelligent, so faithful a servant of the Crown
has been here amongst us, who will be able to carry home to the fountain and

alge in source of honor the knowledge of the fact that here in this Province there dwells a
'eror community of the most mixed character that can be found in any country under

the sun, and that here, tbanks to Providence, thanks to the good sense of the com-

I shall munity, to the spirit of conciliation and adaptation to esch other which bas been

nu My developed amongst us, there is peace, harmony and concord. (Loud cheers.)
Gentlemen, I recollect that some twenty years ago, while residing in the city

ag of Montreal, at a dejawn/r given to a celebrated English author, a clergyman who

Nao now holds a very prominent position in the city of olandon was called on to speak.
I recollect his declining. He was a Canadian like myself, though he is now in

E>omî- London, and I recollect that, afler I had poken, he rame to bis feet, and said :
tie 'I had not intended to speak till I beard my friend's address, and I fnd he has

tie, Canada on the br"an. Well, gentlemen, I have had Manitoba on the brain for thetwhite
ulation la five years, and I have only to say that my thougbts and intellect have been

,. 1 given, in duty to my Sovereign and to my superior offiear the Governor General, to
-hcalth the interests of this Province, and I can only say that, next to my duty to my

osition Queen, let my hereaIer be short or long, %rill be found devotion to the interests of
Manitoba and the North West." (Appiause.)

to take It may here be mentioned that Mr. Morris' term of office, having
expired on the and December, 1877, he retired from the rule of

es dhs Manitoba, carrying with him the respect and love of all classes, all
tú nationalities and aUl creeds. He was succeeded by the Hon. Joseph

t is nat
ai the Cauchon, who is now Lieutenant Governor of the Province.
of the When, on the and of December, 1873, Chief Justice Morris

>t cary accepted the responsible position of Lieutenant Governor, he found
s in the it surrounded by difficulties. TIe Indians were uneasy. They saw
hisif their lands were being encroached upon; they feared that, possibly,
y away the ruinous policy of the United States Government might be adopted
fsture,
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by the Dominion, and, though they had great confidence in their
Great Mother across the ocean, they were not certain that her white
children of Canada were as good as herself. The troubles of 1869-
70 had been settled, it is true, but the Province was yet in a transi-
tion state. The principles of Constitutional Government were with
difficulty applied to a population so mixed as was that of Manitoba, )
and 4he sudden change from the patriarchal rule of the Assiniboine 1
Council to the elaborate and dignified system involved by the installa-
tion of a Governor, with his responsible Ministers, and representatives
of the people assembled in Parliament, was a strain upon the intelli-
gence and self-restraint of the almost semi-civilized people who were
caHed upon, without previous training, to exercise the rights and
privileges of independent voters. The population, though quite willing
to learn, were stili as ignorant of the duties and rights of the Governor,
as they were of their own. Mr. Morris was therefire called upon
continually to correct the errors occasioned by this wan, of knowledge;
and that in performing this ungracious task he avoided giving offence
to the pride of the people, and semred their love w, wcH as their
respect, speaks highly of his tact, unfailing good temper, and adminis- j
trative ability. His invaluable services in treating with the Indians
have been seen, but his great services in establishing a Constitutional
Government wiil be more felt than seen.

His social policy was similar to that adopted with so marked suc-
cess by His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin, and in the young country t
of the North West it was doubtless of comparatively greater impor- e
tance. Mr. Morris was exceptionaily fortunate in having a brilliant n
wife and most attà-tive daughters To the admirable social qualities
of these ladies, and particularly to the fascinating bearing of Mrs. Mor- pris, he is indebted for much of his well-deserved popularity. These fi
ladies were as conspicuous for their grace in the drawing-room and the a
abodes of wealth, as they were for their gentleness and kindness in the ri
but, and in the dweUings of the poor. Like Her Excellency the Count- i
eus of Duferin, they cultivated with an unielfish solicitude the good a
wishes, and secured the good-will of al classes. The poor Indian was 0
always received with a smile, and the suffering Habreed with kind- ag
nes. Tbey listened with patience to the tales of distress, which were ,
not few, and relieved with assiduity ai within their power. They, by if
a delicate tact and genuine warmth of heat, brought together the some- ti
what discordant elements of their little social kingdom, and taught each i
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ir race and every religion that there existed at least one place-Govern.
9 ment House-in Manitoba where they were all welcome, at all times,

and under all circumstances. hIe possession by Mrs. Morris of an
i- exceptionally fine person and presence went far to enhance the value
à of these beautiful traits of ber character in the eyes of the chivalrous

Metis,and the poetic red an. The first saw in her handsome face and
t winning smile the idol-beauty-which every man, and particularly

a- every man of Gaulic blood, loves to worship, and the Indian saw in the
noble bearing of the Governor's wife the counterpart of the Great Lady,

i- whom, in the beautiful imagery of their poetic tongue, they loved ta
re speak of as their "Great Mother " across the sea. The English and
d Scotch Half-breeds and the foreign 'British whites saw in ber a
9g descendant o<parents whose first breath had been drawn in the healthy

r, air of their beautiful islands, while the Cañadians delighted ta boast that
s. she was one of themselves. When Mrs. Morris and her daughters left
the North West, al felt that a light had gone out of their lives.

:e His Honor L ieutennt Goyernor Cauchon had a partner who would,
« have well filled the position which Mrs. Morris had vacated, but the

beating of the wings of the Angel of Death was beard in the air, even
at the moment of ber entry into the seat of bonor prepared for her at
l Government House, and the brilliant lady was never permitted to

exhibit in ber Western home the graces for which she had been distin.
-guished in ber Eastern one. It may possibly be somne consolation to

7 the Lieutenant Governor to know that he bas, in his sorrow, the warm
r- sympathy of ail those who knew Mrs. Cauchon, either personally or by

at repute.
!s One cannot rise fron the study of the labers of those mot valuable
r- public servants, the Lieutenant Governors of the Provinces, without ai feeling of deep regret that, alter their terms of office have expired, they

ie are relegated to private life. Just at the moment when their ripe expe-
ie nience bas ftted them, abov- all other men, for the public service,-

t- when they have reached the highest honors in the school of Govern-
d mental teaching,-just when their powers have received the last touch
RS of the skilful training of experience,-just when they are most fitted to

advise, and mould, and cary cn with success the administration of the
country, just at that mo<sent arc they deprived of their positions, and,

q if they desire stili to give to the Crown the benefit of their experience,
they are compeled te seek an entrance into the House of Commons,

h after they have broken the tis wich had bound the Constituents ta
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them by their acceptance of office ; or they are made to depend on the
accident of a death, and the whim of a Premier, if they desire a seat in
the Senate. It is to be regretted that such men as Mr. Morris, of Mani-
toba; Mr. Archibald, of Manitoba and Nova Scotia; Mr. Tilley, of
New Brunswick; Mr. Howland, of Ontario; Mr. Trutch, of British
Columbia, should not be made ex-ojcio members of the Senate, until a
change in our Imperial relations may possibly find a more extensive
field for the exceptional usefulness of this class of public servants.
The highest type of a Senator is he who possesses a judicial mind.
The theory of an Upper House requires a body of highly educated,
well-informed and independent men, free from partisanship, who will
go to the discussion of public measures unbiassed by party predilec.
tions. The general character of a Senator should be judicial, and the
nearer such a body reaches to this character the bigher does it rise to
the perfect realization of the theory of the British Constitution. The
introduction of the Lieutenant Governors would greatly assist in the
development of this valuable feature of our system. A gentleman à
who has for five years held the balances between striving parties must F
have trained his mind to run in that judicial groove which is so, much P
needed in our Senate. The dignity of his position as Governor of a
Province,-the great respect shown to him personally, as well as
oaficially,-the great power wielded by him even under our constitu-
tional system,.-the absence of temptations to show undue favor or be
party to unworthy schenies,-the well-understood weight of his utter-
ances, all combine to form tie lofty, independent, and judicial temper, °
which is the essence and life-blood of a properly constituted Senate. a

A system which would secure for the public service men of this tî
elevated character, would be a boon of inestimable value to the
country.

The Vice-regal party embarked on board the steamer Minnesda
shortly after the delivery of His Excellency's speech on their return to O

Ottawa, where they arrived on the 7th October. b
This speech of His Excellency was a surprise to the people of

Canada, a wonder to the people of Britain. One characteristic of si
Lord Dufirin is that his views are never local; he is able to sec with

a .ates.mn's vision not only the actual but the probable, and the pos-
sible; he stretches forth his arms and they combrace a continent; his
eloquent tongue describes, not a small Plovince, but a collection of
immense territories, cheered with all the prospects of wealth and

[1877
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happiness. He sees with his eyes the budding of. the young Dom-

jat in inion, but he paints with almost the warmth and beauty of inspiration

r Mani- the probable future of a country destined to be one of the most

Dcy, oif powerful in the world. Until he took Canada by the hand, and led

British ber to the top of the mountains of British Columbia, and bade her

until a open her eyes upon one of the richest portions of the globe, she had no

conception of the extent or the resources of that splendid Province.

vants. fliT view astonished ber, and his description made the world listen

with surprise at the most wonderful tale. After he had led her

cated, over a highway of water fit to boat great ships from the Atlantic
,oin to the head of Lake Superior, a distance of nearly 'wo thousand
dec- miles, and bade her view the setting sun sinking behind the crests

md the of the Rocky Mountains, a thousand miles away, or descending
rise into the valleys of British Columbia, she required his vivid im-

agination to convey to ber mind the illimitable vastness of her

in th domains, for figures were too feeble, and measurements too weak to

tteman grasp the immensity of their extent. Providence had for a good pur-
's must pose hidden from the world the treasures of the West, until the com-

Much paratively sterile regions of the East were fdlled with a fixed popula-
or of a tion-for the emigrant from Europe would have passed the East with
well as contempt had he known of the splendid home awaiting him on the

nstitu- western side of the continent. The brilliant language of Lord
ýr or be Dufferin will seei overstrained until a careful examination proves that
is utter- the rich poetry of his imagination faits short of the reality. Even he
erper, could not have painted an exaggerated picture of a country which,

Senate after relieving 325,000 square miles of land, unsurpassed for produc-
of this tiveness, from Indian control, has mnmy hundred thousands of square
to t miles yet to be brought into the fold of civilization. A people little

known, and less cared for in theirown country are welcomed to Canada,

nnesa arc guaranteed freedom from military duty, and are given 6oo,ooo acres
of choice land, and their reserves which are but specks on the great
map of the Dominion. Another people, driven from their icy homes

Dple of by want of food, to whom a tree or a plough, or a road was a curio-
stic of sity, <nd an " elysium " in the 273,000 acres of land teeming with
-e with productivenesa, which a wise and liberal Government carves out of

e pos- its great possessions, and the excision is hardly perceptible. Lord

ut; his Dufferin's map of the great water stretches of the North West was as
tion 0( instructive tu the Canadian, accustomed to float on the bosorn of the

t and mighty St. Lawrence as it vas perplexing to the Englishman whose
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idea of a great river is formed by the contemplation of the Thames
which washes the walls of his Houses of Parliament, or the European
whose imagination can picture nothing grander than the placid waters
of the gentle Rhine. One of the most valuable effects of this addition
to Lord Dufferin's descriptive speeches, was the elevation of Canada
in the eyes of Canadians. They had been so long accustomed to hear
the United States eulogized, and their own country depreciated by the
writers, orators and politicians across the line, that constant repetition
had at last brought them almost to believe the statements. But
Lord Dufferin knew more of Canada than the Canadians. His
tour through the Eastern and Maritime Provinces in 1873, through
Western Ontario in 1874, through British Columbia in 1876, and
through Manitoba and the North West in 1877, had given him
a knowledge of the Dominion unequalled by that of any one of
its citizens. This knowledge he, with an unswerving loyalty to
the noble country he was so wisely governing, disseminated on ail
proper occasions. He never missed an opportunity of bringing
Canada to the front, of lifting her up to the gaze of the nations, for he
sincerely felt that she was comely in person, and worthy of all admira-
tion. His words fell forcibly on the ear of the world, and where they
feli they made a deep impression. He spoke with knowledge and
truth, and Canada listened with astonishment and rapt attention,
but yet with unfailing confidence. She was first surprised, then
delighted; surprised to find herself in possession of so glorious a
country, delighted in the possession of such a master-hand to paint
its beauties. A noble pride took the place of the humble content-
ment which had distinguished Canadians, and they quickly dis-
covered that, placed by the side of the great people south of them,
self-assertion was not only a necessity but a virtue. In the eyes of
foreigners Lord Dufferin's utterances at Winnipeg were of infinite im-
portance. His kindly recognition of and his words of warm welcome
to the Mennonites to a land where British freedom would be found in its
utmost purity, were wafted through thousands of German and Russian
cottages, his tender kindness to the suffering Icelanders, and his cheer-
ful embrace, drawing them to a country where life could be enjoyed
without drudgery, where plenty and peace were the rule, and want
and strife the exception, were soon sounded throughout the length and
breadth of Europe. His frank and thoughtful recognition of the loyalty
and services of the French Half-breeds went deep into the hearts of
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thousands of Frenchmen who, though they find much happiness in the
contemplation of the glories of the Empire, are still, as they have always
proved to be, steadfastly loyal to the British Crown. The Anglo-Saxon
and the Celt though separated from him by thousands of miles of ocean,
yet heard his thrilling words even in the distant islands of Great Britain
and gloried in the knowledge that another of Britain's great sons was
building up a Dôminion in the west, worthy of the greatest empire the
world had yet been permitted to see. To the thoughtful public men
of England this speech contained lessons of great value. If there
remained in the Mother Country any leaven of the feeling which largely
existed there when Lord Dufferin took up the rule of Canada in 1872,
these utterances must have destroyed it. An Imperial policy which
could look with coldness on the affection of the people of Canada, or
with indifference upon the richness of its productions, the vastness of its
capabilities, the extent of its resources, or on the greatness of its power
to contribute to the splendor of the Empire, can scarcely be imagined,
and yet that such a policy found not a few supporters in 1872 cannot
be denied That any now exist it is hard to conceive, and if this
great change in English public opinion has been effected, the change
may greatly be ascribed to Lord Dufferin.

To the American people the speech was full of instruction. If the
hope of annexation still found place in their hearts, the independence
of the Canadians, as interpreted by the lofty language of Lord
Dufferin, crushed it out forever. A people possessing an area ofcountry
equal, or very nearly so, to the whole United States ; a country whose
mineral wealth is unlimited and inexhaustible, whose rich lands,
numbered not by thousands of acres but by hundreds of thousands of
square miles, are inviting the millions of Europe to come and occupy,
and live and thrive ; whose constitution is the best yet known ; whose
laws are admirable,-a country which luxuriates in the freedom ofGreat
Britain, and lies safe under the protection of her Imperial strength ; the
administration of whose Government is more democratic than that of
the United States itself, and as well shielded from the evils of demo.
cratic institutions as monarchical Britain herself,-a country whose
revenues are large, whose debt is small, whose taxes are small, where
indigent poverty and absolute want are scarcely known,-a country
which, when pitted against the nations in the friendly contest of inter-
national exhibition, finds itself unsurpassed by any in its productions :
such a country, whose love of its Gracious Queen is a passion and
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whose loyalty a proverb, sees no charms in the American wooer, and
desires no closer relationship than that of a friendly cousinship.
Canada is beginning to see her strength and understand ber influence,
and feels confident that the Imperial policy will protect her youth unti]
she desires, if she ever does, which is very questionable, to leave the
paternal roof and seek her own fortunes. At present she has no desire
to sink herself to the level of one of the United States of the American
Union. Lord Dufferin has taken frequent occasion to impress this fact Fià
on the American people, and when he spoke of them in the jocular
strain he did at Winnipeg, he, under cover of a graceful pleasantry, gave
expression to a grand and most important truth,--an expression for
which every Canadian thanks him, and over which every American
will do well to ponder.
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CHAPTER X.

Fishry question-Commission and award-Hon. Mr. Richards and Hon. Mr.
Dorion knighted-Canada at the Exhibition at Sydney, New South Wales-
Dinner to Hm. John Young, the Canadian Commissioner-His report-Com-
parison between the Camd -m and American routes from England to the Pacific
-Visit of His Excellency to Washingtonaud New York-Dinner given by the
American Geographical Society in New York-Speech of His Excellency-
Political movements during reces-Opening of Parliament, 7th February, 1878
-Speech from the Throne-Visit of their Excellencies to Montreal, i îth Febru-
ary-Mackay Institute-Ball at Windsor hotel-Visit to McGill University-
Degree couferred on His Excellency-His Greek speech-Speech of Dr.
Dawson-Speech of Chief Justice Moss-Dinner at Windsor hotel-His Ex-
cellency's speech on proposing the health of the President of the United States
-His speech in reply to the toast, " The Governor General of Canada "-
Return to Ottawa-Proceedings in Parliament-Sir John Macdonald's resolu-
tion on the necessity of adopting a National Policy-Other resolutions on
the subject of FrSe Trade and Protection-All defeated-Tbe 0 Quebec
Crisis "-Dismissal of the De Boucherville ministry by. the Iieutenant Gover-
nor, Mons. Latellier de St. Just-Resolution of Sir John Macdonald respect-
ing MrI Todd's views on Constitutional Government-Mr. Mackenzie's
explanations respecting the Pacifc Railway-Mr. Fleming's report-Mr.
Marcus Smith's report-Defeat of the British Columbia ministry-Pointed
language of the Lieutenant Governor on the Pacific Railway difficulty-Fare-
well ball at Ottawa, s7th February, :878-Joint farewell addressof the Senate
and Commons to His ExcSllency-His reply-Its illumination-Children's
bszaar-Her Excellency's charity-Miss Patrick and Miss Macpherson-Visit
of His Excellency to the Exhibition in Toronto ofthe Ontario Society of Arts-
Address of Mr. Howland-His Excellency's reply-Visit to Montreal on the
Queen's Birthday-His Excellency's address to the American Volunteers-
Dinner given by the oceers of the Montreal Brigade at the Windsor hotel-
His Exoelercy's speech-Farewell address by the citisens of Ottawa to their
Excellencies-His E-zelency's reply-Final departure from Ottawa.

TUE relations existing between Great Britain and the United States
had, up to :8-¡, for a number of years, on some few points, been
osatisfactory. The right of American subjects to fish on the coasts of
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the other British
possessions of that region, had long been a subject of controversy.
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The depredations of the Alabama during the American rebellion, Ji
the claims of Canada on the United States Government incident to
the Fenian raids, with other matters, had kept up an unpleasant
feeling which had found its culminating expression in the strong lan- G
guage used by President Grant in his message Of 1870. Referring to
the fishery dispute he said: as

" The course pursued by the Canadian authorities towards the dishermen of the
United States during the past season, has not been marked by a friendly feel.
ing." He also stated: It has been the custom for many years to give intending P
fbshermen of the United States a reasonable warning of their violation of the e
technical rights of Great Britain," and he added: "The Imperial Government is
understood to have delegated the whole, or a share of its jurisdiction or control of
its inshore fsberies to the Colonial authority, known as the Dominion of Canada, Pr
and that this semi-independent, but irresponsible agent has exercised its delegated
powers in an unfriendly way ; vessels have been seized without notice or warning,
in violation of the custom previously prevailing, and have been taken into the
Colonial ports-their voyages broken up, and the vessels condemned." He
proceeds to say that "there is reason to believe, that tbis unfriendly and vexations
treatment was designed to bear harshly upon the hardy fshermen of the United bot
States, with a view to political effect upon this Govemnment."

And he intimates that should the authorities of Canada attempt to
enforce a certain Act of the Dominion, passed to prevent the
Americans from hovering within three miles of the coast, it would Th
become his duty to take such steps as might be necessary to protect aMi
the rights of the citizens of the United States. An

It would be out of place here to shew the inaccuracy of these and
statements, and they are inserted merely for the purpose of exhibitng wat
the tone of feeling which pervaded the American mind, so far as the toi
declaration of its highest official interpreter may be considered as ad
faithful exponents. XX

The British Government wisely determined to settle, if possible,
forever, ail the matters in dispute between the two countries, and it
was after much negotiation agreed to refer them to a body of arbitra- Md
tion subsequently known as the Joint High Commission. The Com-
missioners appointed by Great Britain were Earl de Grey and Ripon; d
Sir Stafford Henry Northcote; Sir Edward Thornton; Sir John A. Mac- and
donald; and Montague Bernard, Chichele Profeasor of International p
Law in the University of Oxford. TIe American Commissioners we
the Hon. Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State; the Hon. Robert C. kit
Schenck, Minister to London; the Hon. Samuel Nelson, one of tRie
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Judges of the Supreme Court; the Hon. Ebenezer R. Hoar of

nt to Massachusetts; and the Hon. George H. Williams of Oregon.
asant On the 9th February, 1871, full instructions were given by Earl

g la Granville, then Secretary of State, to the British Commissioners. The
ing subjects to be discussed were settled upon by the two Governments,

as:
« The questions whch have lately arisen relative to the Canadian Fishries, and

saof te y others which afeet the relations of the United States towards Her Majesty's
peusions in North America, the so-called "Alabama" claims, and any otherdaims of British subjects or citizens of the United States arising out of acts com-
Oitted during the late civil war in this country."

trol Of In the instructions fron Earl Granvflle it was intended that the
ansas, principal subjects of discussion and setlement would probably be:legated "z. lie Fisheries . Te free navigation of the River St. Lawrence; and

UI& privilege of passage through the Canadian Canals. 3. The transit of goodsnto the thivgh Maine, and lumber trade down the River St. John. 4. Tht Manitoba
.11 He boundary. 5 lhe claims on account of the Alabua," " Shenandoah " and cer.Xas tain other cruisers of the so-styled Confederate States. 6. 'he San Juan water

Unted bomdary. 7. lie claims of British subjects arising out of the civil war 8.
% claims of the peopleof Canada on account of the Fenian raids. 9. The revision

onpt to f the rules of Marine Neutrality."
lt the The Commissioners met in Washington on the a7th February, 1871.
would The result of their labors is known as " The Treaty of Washington,"

otect and was signed on the 8th May, 1871. Article XVIII gave the
Amnericans the liberty to fish for twelve years in the British grounds,

f these and by Article XIX the British were permitted to fish in American
ibiting waten northof 39°of north latitude; but, as the Canadian were alleged
as the 1 be far more valuable than the American rights--m allegation not

med as admitted by the United States Government-it was agreed by Article
XXII that the diference, if any, should be ascertained by a commis-

ib)le, sion, to be appointed in a manner pointed out.
and it From various causes this commission was not organized until the

arbita. aly part Of 1877, when it met in Halifax. The Commissioners were
e coi- Si Alexander Galt, representing the Imperial Government; the Hon.
Ripon; Judge Kellogg, representing the Government of the United States;

Mac. ad Monsieur Maurice Delfosse, Belgian Minster to Washington,
ational appointed by the two Governments conjoitly.

r en On the a3rd November, an award was made i favor of Great
rett C itain for $5,5o,o0. It vas signed by Mr. Gait and Mr. Delfosue,

Of the but the America representative, Mr. Kellogg, declined to be a Party
to it, and protested against it
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Canada sought a much larger sum, but she had based her claims sat,

on the value to the Americans of the right to buy bait and ice, and to 130
tranship their catches in the Dominion ports. The Commissioners resi
decided that these matters were not included in the submission, and inc
they were accordingly thrown out of consideration. The award tant
represents the value of the fisheries to the Americans for twelve years, Th
six of which have elapsed, beyond the value to the Canadians of the coni
American fisheries. It gave great dissatisfaction to the American temi
people. It was vehemently attacked both in and out of the Senate favo
and House of Representatives, and not a few influential men of the
Republic so far forgot what was due to a great state and to their own phia
characters as plainly to advocate repudiation. England paid the froim
Geneva award of $i5,5oo,ooo without a murmur, though its extra. the
gance has been fully proven by the fact that, at this moment, about desir
$8,ooo,ooo of it lie unappropriated for want of proper claimants. It mM
was, however, finally resolved that the money should be offered to brog
England, accompanied with a statement of the American objections, men
and with a declaration that if, after considering these objections, she on a]
felt at liberty to take the amount, it would be paid ber. This ungra- to se
cious proposition is one which no high-minded man would for a T
moment think of making to a creditor, whose claims had been ascer- prese
tained by a tribunal mutually agreed upon, and upon whose honesty Austi
or ability no suspicion had been cast. Judging from this stand. Hon.
point it seems almost impossible for the American Government to rise ofa (
to the dignity of noble ideas, or to the practice of high-minded men. I

In 1877, Her Majesty was pleased to confer the title and dignity ing d
of Knighthood on Chief Justice Richards of the Supreme Court, and iss«
on Chief Justice Dorion of the Court of Queen's Bench, Quebe. which
iese appointments received the warm approbation of the Bar and and 1

people of the Dominion. Sir William Richards is known better as and i
a Judge than as a Statesman, for his carly elevation to the bench curke
deprived him of the opportunity of making himself very conspicuos the P
in the political world. For his great reputation as a judge he is GSl
indebted chiefly to a massive understanding, unswerving integrity, and the P
placidity of temper. Unlike several distinguished men who havt New 1
ornamented the Judicial Bench of Canada, his mind is pre-eminentY thr
broad ; contemnng niceties, he adjudicates upon the broadest prin- tie E
ciples, and is therefore the kas idea lof what a judge of the highsct too la
Court of Appeal should be. He always led the Court in which he ad )A
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ims sat, and now that he occupies the highest judicial position in the
d to Dominion, the peculiar and great qualities which secured for him the
nen respect and admiration of the public in tht Court below, shine with
and increased splendor upon him when dealing with the great and impor-
ward tant questions which occupy the attention of the Supreme Court.

ear, The elevation of Mr. Dorion was also popular, and though his earlythe connection with Politics exposed him to criticism, yet his amiability of
ictn temper, and his moderation caused the expression of Her Majesty's
11ate favor to be received with satisfaction.
f the At the close of the American Centennial Exhibition at Philadel-
own phia, in November, 1876, a desire was expressed by the Commissioners
the from Australia, that a part of the Canadian exhibits should be sent to

raya. the Exhibition to be held at Sydney on the îoth April, 1877. This
bout desire of the Australian Commissioners was concurred in by the
. It manufacturera and owners of the Canadian exhibits, who, having

d to brought the subject under the consideration of the Dominion Govern-
ions, ment, an ofler was made by the Government to pay freight to Sydney
, she on all or any articles which the manufacturers or others might choose

ngra. to send to the Sydney Exhibition.
For a The Government of Canada embraced the opportunity thus
scer- presented of ascertaining whether commercial relations between the

nesty Australian Colonies and Canada could not be extended; and the
tand- Hon. John Young of Montreal was chosen for this duty, by an order
o nse of a Committee of the Privy Council of the î9 th December, 1876.
meni. In accordance with representations made to the Government dur-

gnity g the Philadelphia Exhibition, an advertisement and circular were
and issued by the Department of Agriculture on xith October, 1876, in

Lebec. which circular an offer was made to pay the freight from Montreal
r and and New York respectively of such samples of Canadian products
ter as and manufactures as might be considered suitable for the Australian
ench markets. Under this order, 34 cubic tons of freight, chiefly from
cuos the Province of Ontario and District of Montreal, left by the Oaan
he i Gem from Montreal, on 5th November; and 341 cubic tons from
y nd the Province of Ontario and the Exhibition at Philadelphia, left
have New York by the srort, on 23rd December, for Australia. Two or
ently three cases of exhibits, which it was found impossible to put on
pli- the Eswrt, were sent forward by the ship Béynton, but arrived

ight to late for the Exhibition. The exhibits shipped at New York
ch he id Montreal consisted of lumber, doors, window-sashes, carriages,
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buggies, waggons, edge tools of all kinds, musical instruments,
agricultural implements, slates, and various other goods.

A principal object of the Canadian participation in the Exhibition
was to ascertain, by the practical fact of the sale of the exhibits sent,
the possibility of finding a profitable market in the Australian Pro.
vinces for their products and manufactures. Mr. Young was, there-
fore, charged with the duty of ascertaining this fact. He was also
desired to furnish a careful report of the prices and charges, and al
other such practical information with respect to the class of articles
sold as might be necessary for carrying on trade with Australia. He
was further directed to obtain trade statistics of all the Australian
Colonies, and report on their bearings on possible trade with Canada.

Mr. Young discharged his duties with exceptional ability, and his C
report should be in the hands of every manufacturer of the Dominion.
He made a tour among the Islands, met and addressed a number of
boards of trade, supplied valuable information to the public journals, d
held public meetings, where he gave full and accurate accounts of the
industries of Cansda, and, by his high personal reputation and great
knowledge of the subject, produced an important effect in favor of C
the Dominion. He visited New Zealand, and he secured the appoint- c
ment of commissioners from that Colony, as well as from Tasmania, t
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia and Western Australia, to d
attend the Exhibition at Sydney, and examine and report on the try
Canadian exhibits to their different Governments. By this mode he k
secured for Canada a great benefit by the full examination of her pro-
ducts by official representatives from the whole group of the Southen
Colonies.

The success of Canada in the Exhibition at Sydney was very great, k wa
and the resulk fully justified the enterprise of the exhibitors and the Moth
Government of the Dominion in having her fairly represented. On x

the 29 th May, 1877, a complimentary dinner was given at the Sydney b
Exchange to Mr. Young. There was a very large attendance, about
one hundred gentlemen having sat down to the banquet. %,

Sir James Martin, C.J., occupied the chair; the Hon. Alexander ivitat
Campbell, M.L.C., and Mr. T. S. Mort occupied the vice-chai'. the hm
Among the guests were the Hon. John Young, who sat on the right Xim
hand of the chairman ; Sir Alfred Stephen, C.B., K.C.M.G., Lieutenant the

Governor; Hon. John Hay, President of the Legislative Councl; a
Hon. Saul Samuel, (Postmaster General); J. Docker, M.L.C. ; J. Ro. q
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bertson, M.L.A; T. Holt, M.L.C.; S. D. Gordon, M.L.C.; W. C.
Windeyer, Attorney General; G. A. Lloyd, Minister for Mines;
F. B. Suttor, Minister for Justice ; - Chisholm, M.L.C. ; Messrs. A.
Stuart, M.LA.; H. C. Dangar, M.L.A.; W. H. Suttor, M.L.A.;
H. Price, A. Morris, W. Wallis, P. M. Trebeck, S. A. Joseph, T.
Robertson, W. A. Broadribb, Captain Eldred, Captain Smith, Messrs.J. Joubert, D. Dixon, J. Fleming, W. Bradley, J. Alger, and other
gentlemen.

Excuses for non-attendance from unavoidable causes were re-
e ceived from Mr. J. H. Williams, American Consul; Mr. E. W. Lamb,

Commissioner for Queensland; Hon. J. White, M.L.C.; Hon. J.
Hoskins, Minister for Lands; Mr. G. R. Dibbs, M.LA.; Mr. J. J.Calvart, Mr. E. L. Montefiore, Dr. M'Laurin, and Dr. Cox.

The Chairman, who, in proposing the toast of " The Hon. John
Young and the Dominion of Canada," was received with prolonged
cheering, said:

eat "There was no event, however important, that did not require a number of
circunstances to bring it about, and generally speaking it was exceedingly diii.
cult to pick out the exact cause most important in creating an event. They hadmnt. all heard of a general who lost a country because his ho-se lost a nail from its shoe ;

1a, the nail was lost, the shoe came off, the horse became lame and threw the general,
to and thus all was lost. The logic, perhaps, was not very good, because the coun-

th try mignt have been lost from a variety of causes. But, on the present particular
e occasion, whatever might have been the causes leading to their gathering, there

as sone prominent, and it was that from the 4th ofJuly, 1776, a number of persons,
year by year, declare thmir independence ; to that declarationI perhaps as much as

hm anything else, they owed their present gathering. Year by year that people had
oelebrated their great-occasion, and for more than half a century at their gatherings

eat, it ws the custom of orators to indulge in expressions in no wise favorable to the
te Mother Country; while strong language was used towards George the IIL and his

Ministers and to the British people. It was somewhat singular, however, that the
nuiredth anniversary of the independence of the American people should be cele-

brated by a gathering at which the most numerous, most impartant, and mostabout enhusiastic strangers were Ministers and people of the British Empire. (Cheers.)
lbe people of the Mother Country and the people of the Colonies attended at theander invitation of no les a person than a Minister of the Crown, while the official at

hain. the head of the Brits section on that occasion was no les a person than Her
Majesty's Minister at Washington. Under these auspices and circumstances did
the great gathering take place, and, but for the great Declaration, they should not beaOVwentertaining the Hon. John Yomg, the Commissioner of Cnaa. It was on theR; ommion of that great gathering that they hearl of Canaa, and became personallyJ. R eq sainted with ber for the first ime. The acquaintance was made under very
faorable circumstnes, and he might ay that, on that occasion, almost all te
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animosity which originated more than a century ao between the old thirteen
Colonies and the Mother Country bad disappeared. Those Colonies of thre e
millions of people had become forty millions; in every work of art they showai
they were worthy descendants of the people from which they sprung, and their )r
inventions were at least equal to those of the Old Country. Their enterprise, th& er
wealth, their industry, and abdlity to develop resources of all kinds, he would MW
not say had net been equalled, but he would say had seldom been surpasm lad
They now bad an opportunity of witneain the marvellous advances the Ameienas it
people had made in the course of a century. They were, however, on the Col
present occasion not called upon to laud the people of the United States, for sui
they did not require it, but to do au much bonor as tbey could to the gretes t
of the British Colonies in the person of its representative, who had honored
tbem with bis presence that evening. 'TIey were called upon to recognize the favr ad
extended to them by that great colony in sendan a representative such a long dis. t d
tance to their smali Exhibition. It was little more than a century since the ce"om
of Quebec to the British arms. From that ime it bad been a British Colony. Ne

doubt there wu a time when the Canadians-he meant the Lower tanada km
-were not so strong as they ought to be, or as they were at present ; but, Waen
on the whole as a British tolony, there had been no more loyal portion of tk
empire, and there bad been none more energetic. No doubt, the Caadnm had wi
colonized under very favorable Ccmmaans They had a system of water-carrp ig
unequalled beyond anything in the world ; in no place in the world but Cana the e
could ocean ,-els go for two thousand miles into its interior. They bad lba à
like mas, but, not content with thon very great advantages, they h.d made tihs MAt
still greater by works of the most gigantic magnitude, and for years they bave had cm
the Canais to take vesels throughout the rivers. Veet of thre. thousand or four Qo
thousand tons would before long be able to go trom the sea aiet the centre of Canada M
without landing any portion of their cargo. They bad alaoconstructedtthe gntes h a
railway bridge in the world, and he believedhe was juati5ed in mying that that great rn <
vork-hemeant the Victoria bndge-wa devised by the Hon. gentleman who ut c frn
bis right. (Cheers.) He was net perhaps the engineer, but he projected the wor k,
and in works of that kind the projector was as important as the men wbo carried
them out. Canamdians, however, were not celebrated alune for their great public cmt
works ; they were celebrated otherwise . tbey bd show» that in courage aud pisé %ii
they bd been worthy sciona of the old stock. (Hear, hear.) Although thr ?* b
population did not yet number four million people, tome eight or ten years ago cama
they organized, althougih perhaps liperfectly, a volunteer force of 65o,oo0 Pe'- e o
sons, and ina more compact brms amihtia force of Soooo or 6,ooo men; se that ,
wen there was danger to the British Empire being brought into collision with tW sis tu
neighbors of Canad, they were prepared to teke their chance with t rest of he d
Empire, and throw in their lot with st. (Cheers.) Tre was a goud deal of aL a
at the tisme that it would be a wie thing teosarte, and so not be durwn ino the d
wans of the Motiher Country ; but in the most uanly mauner they declined to tab
that course, snd, although confrontedl with a nation cm time their number, thef I.u
were prepared to stand by the old banner and tae the cuequences. i e

cbeers.) Much of the indomitable spirit they displayed was due to the rae frU
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m vhch they sprugthe h ry northern people who had colonized that part of the
" rl-the hayScottis race. (Her, bear.) They bad showed their ability to"d cadee the rongham of climate there, and, with their persevemne and pluck, and
Mr )r might say dgugdss. which m-de the remarkable, made Ca what ite vas. They had a grand physique, Mnd sndured the winter that lasted five months,

au md urpssed in cold-us anytbing an Austraian could conive, and they hui then d ins in the early days ; but they bad a good sai1, and in the summer sason a
ma fatile ne, and with &l thee advantages and disadvantages m·ide the Canadian
th Coo one of the mt promperous places in the world. It was surely a pleasure
b ad an adantage to be brouht in contact with a repreotative of a Colony liket that. Life in Australia lad been too easy; it bad no difficulties of climate to con.
MW aad with nor any hostile uaticns; everything was quite easy, and opportunities"a had Mot arisen to evoke that spirit which, perhapa, they posesed, to bring them
d: t the front. Canada was a dominion; that was another term for a confederation,vu e wa not going to address them as to whether confederation was gond or not

The co.federation of Cna however, was to guard against external enerits, and
-s km the very earliest history such confederations were allowed to exist. The value

of ithe confederation of the Dominion arose from it being locked side by side withthe the United States of America, and baving tireS thoumand miles of border line aloug
b hbdic there w interests at congict-interests arising from taris, jealousies, and
he het-burnings. One danger that threatened the union of the diferent portions ofii the empire into one body vas the injury nome of its parts might sustain from tra
du dis made at home without due regard to its intersts. TIhe Canadians bad sess that

S amother loyalty had bee tried by the unwime action of statesme in the Motheria Cdmty The saue diung bad occurred with regard te the influx of Chinsme inOr Qmunland. Becaume a treaty was made by which a few curions Englihmena %ight travel througb China, the Chinese thought themselves justified in pouring
Mtat sto sa English Colony in thusands, and going uhere they liked. The question

t us e national importance, and hes might, be thought, be pardoned for bringing it
ktS frasd, for Queenlind ad tried to step the infux of Chinise, but was told thter il do so would be cotrary to treaty. Thoe were the things that would test the
M"'< hkaly of the Colonies, and would unite the Colonies, if not bring about estrange-able mu with the Mother Country. Every community had a right to protect itselfk 'gait invasion of any kind, Chins or any other, and they aiso had agie tu protect themselves from people who came to them without arms. The

O Camlians were fortunate in baving a Governor who was one of the leading states.
'er- am of the Empire, of great political power, and large experience, and he was the
tht lut f mn to be sent where there was responsible governuent, and not a man
the wh a besn a clerk and Mahl'.d frion one suall independence to another, until her tic bd tained the high position of a governor. New South Wales was a member

a m"draton that enmpried in the British Empire a quarter of the whole habit.
te gicbe; go where a person might he could not get out of it ; the thin red line soimun in the Crimes was nearly everywhere to be smen, except perbaps in

tit a America. lTe old Roians Empire was nothing to it, and what federation
LOO qal to it. They hould do nothing to disunite thmselves from the British

a .If there vasa confederation hehoped it ould include the American am
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al Anglo-Saxon people. A gentlemen once told him that at a dinner givs
by President Grant, at Washington, wheu there was a good deal of talk abox
inviting Queen Victoria to America, it was said that if Her Majesty went she wSld
be regarded as the had of the Anglo-Saxon race, and the President as nobody.
The day would come when the Anglo-Saxon race would be very closely united;
aiready the great names of England and America in literature and art belongad
to both, the great men of both countries were in measure looked upon as the p.
perty of each, and he hoped the feeling would increase, and that a gathering 1& i
the present one would foster it. He hoped they would appreciate the glories d
the great Empire, and, if need be, shed their last drop of blood to maintain its old
renown." (Cheers.) s

The Hon. JOHN YOUNG said, in reply

"I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for all the kind words you have aid regardig a
myself; but I thank you still more for your eloquent remarks in referest tI
to Canada, and to all of the gentlemen present who gave your tomat so vom
a reception. As mot of yon are aware, my miason to Austraia from tbe t
Government of Canada, was not only to be its repreentative at your Exhibimmcd of
your industry, but to sacertain and report whether, in my opinion, trade relatie l
between the two countries could be increased and promoted. Canada has ow a Fi
population of four and a-half millions. Their industries are various, but thi
nearest neighbor in the United States, who, by a miserable policy of proecto a
shut out the products and manufactuses of Canada from their market Ur en
these circumatancm Canaa lis to fGd a market for her surplus manufactures. At Ch
the Exhibition in Philadelphia lamt year Cana was an exhibitor. New S" u i
Wales and other Australian Colonies were ase exhilitors, and from the good show ti
Canad made your comamisneras there, and principally through my frienad i ki
your energetic citien, Mr. Morris (cheers), Camda was asked through r t
Government to end part of her exhibits here. This the Government of Csass thrM
amented to, and I was chosen to be Canada's representative, not only at the Es. kno
bibition, but to visit aIl the Australiah Colonies, aml to report whether, is y cm
opinion, as an old merchant, trade can be increased between Canad and Austral et
Ater visiting New Zealand, Tatunaia, Queenâland, Victoria, and New Soi did a
Wales, I have come to the conclusion that our trade relations eau be inceasim think
(Applause.) I ans well aware that in this and all other markets, Canads boas hs d
powerful competitor in ler brother colonist Jonaban,-I moan the United Stua lOage
Jonathan, as yon are aware, la England's eldest boy. She settled hmi as dn
Amnerica, and I thai the mother oughlt to be proud of such a son. (Chles J
I believe, fros my knowledge of the Americans, they are equally proud of tl' 6c M
mother, and if the old Mother Country was ever getting into trouble, it w"eih
fnad that blood waa thicker than water. (Cheers.) It is true that jonuswi
queraeled with his mother, but I believe that there ave few who will not now dru

that lu the quarrel Jonathan was right, and that the word has been benefited
Ui dfeonc of the principle that there mut not e taxation without repr cit
(Applause.) lu Cnada Jean Baptiste and the Blue Noses of the Maritinm disci
viacea bold on to mother England, and tie grut problem has yet to be Cana
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which government is best calculated to advance the interests of the people. I hold
that under our and your system we have a more democratic form of government
ander responsible government, and one more subject to the will of the people.
(Applause.) Tue will decide this. But Jonathan in trade with Canada and the
oter world bas pursued, and is now acting, on the principle of protection to home
induotry. Canada had a reciprocity treaty with Jonathan in ail natural products.
's treaty expired by limitation, but, while Canada continued and now admits the
prodacts of the United States duty free, Jonathan charges twenty per cent. duty on
Caidian products, and in some instances much more. We in Canada are, there-
fore, compelled to find other markets fur our industry-hence my appearance
amoag you. (Applause.) We ask for no special protection-we believe we can
fiuaish as good and as cheap an article as Jonathea give you ; and of this you
mast be the judge. In numbers Canada ia far inferior to the United States; but,
as ve have no duty on raw materials entering into our manufactures, and as we
think ourselves in Canada equal in every respect ta the Americans, I have no
doubt that the northern people of that Continent will ultimately prove superior to
their southern brethren. (Applanue.) I am glad, Mr. Chairman, of this public
opprtunity to thank the members of the Agricultural Association of New South
Wales for their kindness to myself and to my assistants during the Exhibition.
From experience in such matters, I know what a difficult task it is ta carry out
mh an enterprise ; and I feel it a pleasure here to-night to bear testimony, froma
dmost a residence in the Exhibition building for some days, to the admirable
exeitians of the Secretary of the Association, Mr. Joubert, and of Mr. Wallis, their
Chisrman. Mr. Joubert may have been found fault with by ome, but, from what
I saw, the wonder to me is how he did so much. (Cheers.) am glad also of
tiis public opportunity of thmning the citizens of Sydney for their open-hearted,
kind hospitality-and, indeed, wherever I have been in New South Wales and the
other Colonies. I Ihall not fail to make this known to the people of Canada
through the Government ; and when Canaa ha an exhibition of her industry, I
knw you, and ail the Australauln Colonies will be asked to join ; and when you
cme you may rely that all your kindea to me, as their representative, will be
mtumned with compound interest. (Applause.) lhe late lamented Prince Albert
did a great work when he inaugurated the Industrial Exhibition of 1851 ; and I
thit New South Wales, in asking Canada to be present here at your Exhibition,
hu doe a work which will prove advantageous to both countries. (Applause.)
I guin beg to thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, for your attention and
MUlad=" (Continued applause.)

Mr. Young refers in his excellent and exhaustive report to our Paci-
e Railway. He took with him a number of Mr. Fleming's report

df bis survey and map of the railway, passing for its whole length
through Canadian territory as the shortest and best route, from Eng-
lnd and Furope, to Japan, China, and the Australian Colonies, which

Wcted great interest, and much surprise was expressed at the facts
&closed by these papers. As there are thousands of people in
Canada as ignorant of the superior caims of the route through their

qM1878]
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own country as the people of Australia were, a comparison between
Canadian and American routes from England to the Pacific is ob
appended.*

Miles. Eu
Steam. Railway for

In Sammer Months.-From Moville to Rimouski............ 2,300 ....

Rimouski to Montreal.......... .... 3
Montres! to Ottawa............ .... .10 a
Ottawa to Bute Inlet........... .... 2,774
Bute Inlet to Sydney........... 6,8o .

con

9,1-0 3,184 the

In Winter MostAs.-From Moville to Halifax ................ 2,240 ....
" Halifax to Montreal............... .... 84 lett
" Montreal to Ottawa............... .... o Re
" Ottawa to Bute Inlet.............. .... 2,774
" Bute Inlet to Sydney............ 6,800 .... Ter

- - into

8,040 3,724 -

Via New York.-From Queenstown to New York............. 2,773 .... Fro
New York to Chicago................ .... gro

" Chicago to San Francisco............. .... 2,410
San Francisco to Sydney............ 6,650 ..

9,423 3,320 Cam

Canadian rote in Sommer.-g,îo miles by Steamer, at Hours.
13 miles per hur...... 700

3,z84 miles by rail, at 25 Resa
miles per hour..... 128

.- 828
Canadias rote in Winter.- 9 ,o 4o miles by steam, 13 miles per hour. 696 3,34

3,724 miles by rail, 25 miles per hour ... 149 7'4.
-845

Via New York.-9,4z 3 miles by steam at 13 miles per hour........ 725 3,1&
3,320 miles by rail, at 25 miles per hour........ 133 645<

-88

Or a diference in favor of Canadian Summer Route of.... 3o hours.
Ai by Can"aan Winter Route of......... 13 "T

Hig est alitude over Rocky Mosmtamns-From Chicago to San Fran-
cisco ............... 8,241seet.

Through Canadian Route to
the Paciic........... 3,70

Difierence.. ..................... 4,541

This dif(erence in time by the Canadian Route, and the difference in altitde,
becomes more apparent when we compare the routes fromn England and Europe tu
Japan nd China, and the surrounding islands.
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Mr. Young concludes his admirable report with the following
observations :

"These difierences in favor of the route through Canada from England and
Europe to Australie., Japan and China, both for mails and passengers, as well as
for such express feight of valuable commodities as can bear the cost of transport,
are, I think, important, as showing the natural position of Canada, geographically
-both by lsnd and water-and as being the best link between Europe, the Pacific
and Asia. This difference, too, in favor of Canada will also be found to apply to
Bombay and other Ports in our East India Possessions.

1ibe United States have, with great forethought, seen the advantage of thus
connecting the Pacific and Atlantic by railway, and deserve the highest credit for
the aid given to carry it through. The effect bas been to make California what it
is, and to produce along that line of the railway all those magnificent agricultural
settlements and cities which have added so much to the national wealth of the
Republic. England, with the Government of Canada, has the means of rivalling
this great highway through the United States by a route more direct over British
Territory-passing through the great valley of the Saskatchewan, and bringing
into seulement that vast agricultural country, developing its mineral wealth, and

Rail. Water.
From Queenstown to New York ............................ .... 2,773

New York to San Francisco........................ 3,310 ....
San Francisco to Yokahama (Japan) ................... .... 4,470
San Francisco to Shanghai (China).................... .... 5,505

Caaa'ian rwute.-From Moville to Ottawa................... 410 2,306
" Ottawa to Bute Inlet (Pacific)......... 2,774 ....
" Bute Inlet to Yokahama (Japan)....... .... 4,450
" Bute Inlet to Shanghai (China)........ .... 5,425

Rmst.--Queenstown to Yokahama (Japan) via New York ...... 3,310 7,243
Moville to Yokahama, via Canada................... 3,184 6,750

3,310 miles by railway, via New York, at 25 miles per hour. 132 hours.
7,243 miles by steam at 13 miles per bour .............. 557 "

- 68 hours.
3,184 miles by railway, through Canada, at 25 miles perhour. 127
,75o by steamer, at 13 miles per hour ................... 59 "

646
For Yokahama, in favor of Canada, 43 hours.

Rail. Water.
To SAangàai.-Via New York, from England................. 3,310 8,278

Via Canada from Ireland..................... 3,184 7,725

3,310 miles at 25 miles per hour........... 132 hours.
8,278 miles at 13 miles per hour........... 637 "

- 769 hours.
3,184 miles et 25 miles per hour ........... 127
7,725 miles at 3 miles per bour ........... 584 "

to - 71 "

Diference in favor of Canadian route to Shanghai, 58 "

8a1878]1
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giving a value to millions of acres of land, the property of the Dominion, which
at present have no value whatever. * a • •

I must now close this report; and, in doing so, I have to express the opinion
that an immediate and continually growing trade can be carried on between Cao.
ada and Australia. It bas been my duty to enquire who the agents in Australia c
for the establishment of this trade should be, and I have no hesitation in repeat. E
ing that Meurs. Gemmell, Targett & Co., of Melbourne; Bradley, Newton & P
Lamb, of Sydney ; Dalgetty, Moore & Co., of Launceton, Ta. ; Dalgetty,
Nicholls & Co., Dunedin, and J. E. Risby, of Hobart Town, Tasmaa ; Brown,
Campbell & Co., of Auckland, New Zealand; Elder, Smith & Co., of Adelaide;
and Messrs. Fenwick & Scott, Brisbane, Queensland, should be such Cansdian
agents.

Any of those firms will give every information as regards trade ; and parties ha
in Canada can rely with confidence on whatever report they may make. wi

All of the Places above named are loading ports for London ; and ships, no
doubt, can be easily obtained on charter to come here with cargo, then to load for
Australia and again fron Australia to London. Direct cargoes to Canada, i
wool and other productions, will increase in proportion to our use of wool, which
is the principal article of export. In

I have been prevented by the state of my health froin treating this important pla
subject as thoroughly as I would otherwise have attempted; but I trust tbat I haie Br]
said enough to show that commercial intercourse between the Dominion of Cas. for
ada and the Australian colonies is possible and desirable, both as regards the
present and the future. The progress already made by these Pacific provinces is
among the wonders of the age, and it is difficult to set limits to the greatness they
must attain at no very distant day. Everything is in their favor : position, cli-
mate, soil, vast minerai wealth and an enterprising and energetic populatios Dul
The people themselves are convinced that they are dostined to become the ruling
power of the Pacific and the countries that border on it; and there is little res kWin
to suppose that their aspirations are net well founded. As civiistion advanc "e
in India, China, Japan and the other Asiatic countries, the natives will cust aside ia
their old habits and prejudices and will feel the wants wbich invariably accompaiy mpse
civilisation. One remult of this must be a vast demand for the food-stuffs and <Of th
various products of Australia, and which dhe can spply ia boundless profusis. true 1
As I have before explained, the wealthier Australia becomes, the btter custooef Otta,
will she ha for the products of Canada. Each country produces articles that -si
be profitably and increasingly exchanged; and I trust that every effort will be ,
made by the people of Canada to establish commercial relations with Austral, m
and I am confident in asserting that every facility will be given to carry out that
object."* 

permi
On the 17th January, 1878, His Excellency left Ottawa en rte feror

for Washington, and retuming, he took New York on his way. He %ryani

• Report of the Canadian Commiusoaner at the Exhibition of Industry, held therm
st Sydney, New South Wales, 3877. Ottawa: published by authority of tht come i
Department of Agriculture. and co
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was there given a reception by the American Geographical Society, at
Chickering Hall, on the 31st January,-the occasion being the discus-
sion of Captain Howgate's plan for the exploration of the Arctic

S Ocean.* Among the persons of distinction present, besides His
Excellency, were, the President of the Society, Chief Justice Daly,

&. Professor T. Sterry Hunt, Messrs. Bayard Taylor and W. Cullen
ty, Bryant, Colonel Long (Bey), Chief Justice Curtis, Lieutenant Colonel

Ludlow, U.SA., Lieutenant Greeley, U.S.A., Professor Paul du
le; Chaillu, and Albert Bierstadt.

The President, in announcing the purpose for which the meeting
l had been convened, said it was most appropriate that they had invited

with them, on that " polar " evening, the presence of His Excellency
the Earl of Dufferin, the Governor General of Canada, himself an arctictraveller, and the author of one of the most sprightly and pleasant
books that has ever been written upon travelling in high latitudes.
in the unavoidable absence of Captain Howgate, an abstract of his
plan was read by Lieutenant Greeley. After short addresses by Mr.Bryant and Mr. Bayard Taylor, in which His Excellency was proposed

:a- for election as honorary member of the American Geographical Society,
àe President Daly put the question to a vote, and the Governor Generalwas unanimously elected. The President then said he would take
l the liberty of asking their guest to address the Society, when Lord

Dufferin responded as follows:
Jing " MiL PEsIDENT, IADIEs AND GENTYMEN,-In rising to respond to the

am ki observations which have been made in my regard by your President and the
ame other gentlemen who have addesed you, I am disturbed by contending considera-nide tiens. On the one hand, I feel that I have no right whatever to intervene in the
pay prenit discussion ; on the other, I am naturally desirousto express my deep sense

ad df the honor confrred upon me by so friendly a reception. (Applause.) It is
tre I once sailed towards the north, and got as near the pole as Washington is to
Ottawa ; but the voyage as as fruitles as that of the Peri to the gate of Paradise,

t Cas -
Il bc * This plan was the establishment of a small colony of hardy and enterprisingmen in the far North. This would be a base of supplies whence explorers could

th pash on their discoveries fom time to tine, as the weather or the seasons would
pienit. The scheme was founded on suggestions made by Dr. Hayes, and was

vatk fiorably received by such mem as the Earl of Dufferin, Chief Justice Daly, Mr.
He Bryant, and Mr. Bayard Taylor. The presentation of the project afforded the

lthoritiesof the Geographical Societyan opportunity, of which they gladly availed
bed theaniselves, of extending to the accomplisbed Viceroy of Canada the cordial wel-

f the come whicb h bail earned fron all Americans by the spirit of good neighborbood
sad courtesy in whibch he ha administered the British rule in North America.
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and possessed but one feature in common with the expeditions of more seriews
explorers, namely, that I bad to turn back again. (Laughter.) With the excep.
tion of establishing the temperature through an unfrequented section of the Arctic
Ocean, it was barren both of scientißc resuIts and personal adventure. I am th.
fore really no more qualified to pronounce an opinion upon any of the interesting
topics which have bean discussed to-night than a life-long inhabitant of the tropics,
and consequently I shall abstain from doing so. There is, indeed, one character in
which I ca claim admission to your halls, namely, that of a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society of England, and we well know that geographers are brothers
all the world over. For the geographer, the political and the ethnological lises
of demarcation by which nationalities are divided do not exist. All coSntries me
to him what Italy in former days was once pronounced to be.: ' geographical
expressions.' The only heroes or potentates on bis roll of fame, the only saced
mamnes admitted to bis calendar, are those gallant mariners and noble exploms
who generation after generation have faced danger, privation and death in the cau 1
of science, and in the hope of bringing to the knowledge of mankind those sect
regioas of the earth which God bas prepared from everlasting for the habitation er
advantage of the buman race. (Loud applause.) And in no part of the world ogi
maritime adventure to be held in higher honor than on that continent which is is-
debted for its original birth and present glorius existence to the heroic daring of
the gremtest navigator that ever trimmed a sall or took a bearing. As a fellow-
geographer, therefore, I beg to express to you my warmest sympathies and mot
respectful admiration. And proud am I to think that the two great Anglo-Saxom r
powers of the world should have een so intimately socisted in thuse Arctic expe.
ditions, which by common consent are jumtly regarded as the most heroic, if not the
mout successful, of any which have been undertaken. (Applanse.) I can aime
you that in Great Britain the names of Kane and Hayes and Hall ares familiar ani
honored household words as are those of Fraklin and Belcher and McClure in thsa
country (applause), and never will either the navy or the people, or the Que f
England, forget how the United States recovered, reitted, and returned mcro the i
ocean the poor oldbattered Ra&4Lr to the port from whence she ailed. Many sad
strong as are the bonds of sympathy which unite Great Britain to America, ner.
perhaps, have engendered more aectionate sentiments between the two countries
than those derived from our united eorts to penetrate the Arctie regions, and, es !
may now add, the recemes of Central Africa. (Applause.) But r t ll I feel I
am really bere in quite another capacity. Non ame aware tht when the grest m
captain, Christopher Columbus, to whom I have mode allusion, returned to te to
Court of Ferdinan, he brought with him in chains several captive Indien chief a at
proof of the reality of bis achievements and s. specimens of the strange nationhl
tics he had discovered. To-might your discussion ba ben c Pocemed with tise N
icy regions which lie beneath Arcturus, and redect thé rosy rsloe of the Assors,
aMd if Chief Justice Daly bu now led me captive to your prsence, it is only be. mi
cause he wished to parade before yeur eyes a potentate whose sceptre touches the 01

pole, and who rules over a larger ame of now thana=y monarch. (Lad laugher) tb
In one respect alone des my condition difer from tht of the prisoners of Com- "j
bas. When presented to the Court cf Spain the gentle Isabella conmmnmded thi
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uM manacles to be struck ino off their limbs, but the chains I Wear are those which
xeap- have been forged around my heart by the courtesy, kindness and consideration I
kredic have received at the hands of the people of the United States, and such fetters even
hel- your imperial mandate would be powerless to loose." (Great applause.)

At the same meeting Mr. Henry John Morgan, of Ottawa, was
e i elected a corresponding member of the Society.

ROyal The Parliamnentary recess had not been marked by any political
thM event of consequence. The Provinces were all suffering under the
he -general depression of trade, but politically they were contented. In-
sne creased activity in partisan warfare was to be expected, since the coming

Session would be the last of the Third Parliament, when it would be
hmen dissolved and a general election called. The summer and autumn were
C.. therefore distinguished by a system of monster political pic-nics, where

thousands of people were gathered to listen to the harangues of the
ic leading men of the two great parties. The chief question which divided

°Osk them was that of Free Trade and Protection. If this had been eliminated
fom the programme of proceedings, little would have been left, so far

ingocf as principles were concerned, to distinguish one party from the other.
o The Ministerialists clung to the Free trade theory, the Oppositiun vehe-

sae. mently denounced it, and attributed much of the difficulty under which
lexe- the country was laboring to the fiscal policy of the Government. Sir

kotUt John Macdonald had no hopes of defeating the Ministry, as the House
Suie vas constituted, and all the efforts of his party were directed to the

alleged ruinous Free-trade policy of the Government, and the unearth-
Md ing of a number of transactions which were pointed out as proofs of
M.de the imputed hypocrisy and impurity of the Liberal party.

ysY The Fifth Session of the Third Parliament of the Dominion was
n MW, opened, by His Excellency the Governor General, on the 7th January.

""""" The first sentence of the Speech from the Throne gave a fair indi-
dO as' cation of tle general state of the country:

Dat e "In again summeang you, for the despatch of business, I am glad to be able

to the to say that nothing beyond the ordinary business of the country requires your

ioi Ailusion is made to His Excellency's visit to Manitoba and the
North West. lie $5,5oo,ooo Fishery Award is spoken of as being

y . much under the amount claimed by his Government as the value of
bu di, our fisheries, but it is added, and the remark is in striking contrast with
gh.rK the tortuous daling of the American Govemment with the award:

"having auented to the creation of the tribunal for the determination
of their value, we are bound loyally to assent to the decision given."

M ý
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His Excellency congratulated the country on the success of Canada at
the Sydney Exhibition, and said:

" I trust that the result will be the opening up of a new market for Canadian
goods, even in so remote a region as the Australian Colonies, to which shipments of
Canadian productions have already been mad."

He alluded to the Indian treaties, which have already been noticed
in reviewing the work of Mr. Morris and Mr. Laird. With respect to
the important subject of the Pacific Railway, he informed the Houses
that at last the surveys had been pressed to completion ; that a
complete instrumental survey of the route by the valleys of the
North Thompson and Lower Fraser rivers had been made, with a view
to ascertain definitely whether that route presented more favorable
features than the routes already surveyed to Dean Inlet and Bute
Inlet respectively. He added:

"it is believed that the additional information now obtuined will enable my
government to determine which route is the most advantageous from Tête Jaune
Cache to the sa."

Legislation was promised on the system of auditing the public
accounts, the registration of titles, and a homestead law in Manitoba
and the North West Territories, and the formation of railway accom.
modation in the parts of that country not reached by the Canadian
Pacific. A measure was suggested for the better securing the inde.
pendence of Parliament, and one on temperance was to be submitted.

The debate on the address in reply to the Speech from the Throne
was not completed until the i5th February, and the Opposition did a

ot find itself sufficiently strong to move an amendment.
His Excellency had been invited by the citizens of Montreal to h

visit their city, and on the iith February, he, with the Countess of
Dufferin and suite, arrived at the Commercial Capital of Canada. er
Extensive preparations had been made to render due honor to their
Excellencies, and no expense was spared by the wealthy city to w
uphold her well-deserved reputation for splendid hospitality. No T
city of the Dominion is more loyal to the Crown than Montreal, Il
and each visit of their Excellencies had intensi6ed the love M
of her citizens for the persons of their distinguished guests. They C.
were received by Mr. Mayor Beaudry, the Aldermen snd ofiicials Of R:
the city, with whom were Sir Francs Hinck, Mr. Joseph Hickson, U
Mr. C. J. Brydges, Mr. A. W. Ogilvie, Col. Stevenson, Mr. Andrew C<
Robertson, ML M. H. Gaut, Mr. W. J. Spicer, and many others. The vi
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crowd of citimens numbered thousands, and when the train entered
the Bonaventure Station, the cheering was enthusiastic. On reaching
the reception room, his Worship the Mayor read an address of wel-
come from the Mayor and Aldermen of the city, to which His Excel-
lency replied. After a number of presentations, the Vice-regal party
were escorted to the magnificent new Windsor hotel, where a great
ball was to be given the next evening.

On the r ath February, His Excellency met the Life Governors of
Mackay Institute for Protestant Deaf Mutes, at the residence of Mr.
Joseph Mackay, Sherbrooke street, where he was received by the
host and Miss Gordon, and entertained at lunch. The ladies and
gentlemen present were their Excellencies, the Hon. Col. Littieton,
Hon. Mrs. Littleton, Major Hamilton, Captain Hamilton, A.D.C.,
Miss Hamilton, Mr. W. Hayes, son of the President of the United
States; General Sir Selby Smyth; Captain Smyth, A.D.C.; Hon. Mr.
Letellier de St. Just, Lieutenant Governor of Quebec; Rev. A.
Mackay, Mr. Brydges, Mr. Cramp, Mr. J. Redpath, Mr. Claxton,
Mr. Buntin, Mr. T. Workman, M.P., Mr. W. Thomas, Mr. G. Scott,
Mr. J. Mackenzie, Mr. C. Alexander, Mr. G. Mackay, Miss Gordon,
Mrs. Macdonell and Miss Gordon of Toronto; and Dr. Palmer of the
Belleville Deaf and Dumb Institute. After luncheon the party pro-
ceeded to the building of the Institute, where with very imposing
ceremonies it was formally opened by His Excellency. Mr. Joseph
Mackay, having handed to him the deed of gift of the property by
which he had secured the valuable property to the Institute for ever,
addressed His Excellency in ternis which drew forth frequent applause.
Mr. Charles Alexander then read an address from the Governors and
Managers of the Institution to which His Excellency replied.

The party then visited the Villa Maria Convent, where they were
enthusiastically received.

In the evening, a grand ball was given in the Windsor hotel,
which was one of the finest entertainments ever given in Montreal.
The Vice-regal set consisted of His Excellency and Mrs. Ryan;
Her Excellency and Sir Francis Hincks; Sir Selby Smyth and Miss
McDonald, daughter of the Lieutenant Governor of Ontario; Mr.
C. J. Brydges and Mr. Moss, wife of Chief Justice Moss; Hon. Mr.
Ryan and Hon. Mrs. Littleton; Mr. Hayes, son of the President of the
United States, and Hon. Miss Hamilton, sister of Her Excellency the
Counteu of Dufferin. His Excellency during the. evening danced
with Miss Wurtele, Miss McDonald of Toronto, Miss Johnson, Miss
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Hamilton, Miss Henrietta Gordon, Miss de Salaberry, Miss Abbott,
Miss Cameron, Miss Gault, Miss Brydges, Miss Young, Miss Pisn T
neault, Miss Angus, Miss Rae, Miss Scott, Miss Dow, Mrs. R.
Stephenson, Miss Victoria Campbell, and Miss Camre Campbell.
Her Excellency's partners were Sir Francis Hincks, Hon. Chief E
justice Dorion, Mr. Brydges, Dr. Hingston, Hector Mackenzie, and il
Mr. Loranger, Q. C. 0

On the next day McGill College was visited, when the foUlowing t
address from the Governors, Principal and Fellows of the University a

was read by the Chancellor, the Hon. C. D. Day, in Greek -

T.P kVT1/M>TâT Ktyiçi, -4O 'Eajoý Ai4epv, 'Apzqvep&i iuc Ka,'âd,,c.
Ir,

BHptiç, eri ApXoprec, à 'Efrârw -e ia al orl poi raimW ç * 'Amemi

tbXaap b a, K(ese iraviroat, iyd' <Zv «epov irapevas !Xeuç $«Iàwaç.

'H e-.ou àvdpelro* é-v ré #--#uc diaiTp-u6l'r, t &1 rt i àit4pa1î krjoavi

TOVÇ iv' 7) r« - wôe ç airv&ig 1p: à-ratpo-a Oope. Tîq dé ireppru,

/3euiuJomffl, Sc de' a/*6rpa trabra *y iopui alu1elç &kôuc. i

'H di 'Asmi4tpeta ai" r# ij ripw bffliv n iw* &lreaert, #et âreal,, Kai irepi

,r4loTm, lreiiai rtv wpôvwdt te a fa< eýepyeeLaç b'rô60l ampà Ttv Oleti 4Pels

ei'pev#' doauja'iv arpaygdruv i&rt"&aew. ut
cel

Keiarep e!irc bri iagij, iriîtt8eoriipu td'ip roi ?,#V aml tp Tà ireaà) Ex
frpâfiara cafaiav reduvu' 614 di rtv crev àt,*pv i&fo$pqvrgo p roper C

iv -0 y>ap à-ep4wai t> çkLopocrviq t, rj3 ry ivp<iru fig - àdwbiCt rnJç

ourapituu1paiç àperaic al oepvojre roiç iv rit &&Maw. rem

MdAiera 4t x4piv croix Kipte xpvItome, eiô.pev Jd&& wapa&fâpevc j3apb e
à-dqp-èuJcv éyypatwoî elç u-$v -Lw nWr~ 'Audôiedaç 4&aocilirida t be

ix0,dv e rai'rwj arpbç 4Jiç fraipidac tav i1rýqqeOijwa, brav ô« ijç amt,0 eu

xo->e amp. in

flâvu orSdji ivxôpeoa rare eýdatýMWe gel re Sil ri es4 ce, âiuôelve iv. m

'Apdues rij Kvplq iirave-ry, -ri Koprierf ài-Mtpiv. 6-ao&X-e6es ipù
yvr&n', 4r êat:uj ald4r xixsrrai iappâ arâtu eiaç li vela lid ,uuevy âio'C

sei fre>xol>ç "ic X1âp.ece paVtpI<W seraelý,s.

Tozç di -2owl 4-evpoq* eidh r4 peicv iyoob Okpi jav è' iwnudvot

rLu r Ti0 ~xv #yue ei y- &ev4ago arpoqsâvua, aîreowJ1ç $ eM&Mooi a été
yewy, 4eme arawsoir arapè- 00-s -7viweerauI ov. n' pw

CAROLUS DAY, LL.D., D.C..,
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The following is the address as originally prepared in English:

To HIs ExcELLENcY THE RIGHT HoNoaABLE THE EARL oF DUFFERIN,
GovEaNoi GENERAL OF CANADA.

We, the Governors, Principal and Fellows of tis University, approach your
Excellency with sincere thanks for the honour of your presence among us to-day.
The favorable considerat ion of men who have distinguished themselves in the world
of letters, or ae illurious from their bigh station, is always an encouragement
to those engaged in the arduous work of education. In the present instance we
are doubly fortunate in addressing a Representative of our Gracious Sovereign,
who in bis persan unites both these claims to our gratitude and respect.

This Institution enjoys the signal advantage of being under your Excellency's
visatorial jurisdiction, and it filly appreciates the kindly anterest it has received
from your Excellency during the whole period of your wise and beneficent ad-
ministration.

We are unwilling to contemplate the termination of your Excellency's abode
amongst us, and, while knowing that you will enter upon that wider field of
statcsmansip for which you are so eminently fitted, we cannot refrain froin the
cipression of our regret at the prospect of parting with one who combines so
happily the genial qualities which adorn social life, with the rarer qualities which
give dignity to exalted office.

We desire especially to thank your Excellency for consenting, by your gracious
acceptance of an Academical Degree, to become a miember of Convocation of this
University, and we venture to hope that your relation to it may not altogether
cesse to hold a place among the pleasant remembrances which we trust your
Excellency will ber with you alier the severance of your official connection with
Canada.

Accept, my Lord, our earnest wishes for the continued prosperity and happi.
nas of yourself and your family.

Her Excellency, your Countess, will permit us to say thisat she bas secured the
esteem of all who have iad the privilege of approaching ber, and will Ieave
behind very many grateful friends. For the younger members of your house we
can have no better wish thai that, feeling the responsibilities of the bigh position
in which Providence bas placed them, their career in life may be such as will
secue the approbation of their distinguished parents.

Signed on bealf of the University.

CHARLES DEWEY DAY, LL.D., D.C.L.,
Chamallor.

Lord Dufferin, in reply, addressed the Chancellor and assemblage,
in Greek, with a clear voice, as follows

TtW Esurr, voI¢ "Apxcem, sel reirç Zweêdpoerrmt rŠ¢u~ 'Asadjemula.

'Aapuhr M&, '0 eréTe sal erdpeç Adyso, ,rinu da/p ? rèIp pip orter

X89dn'uç xa*ibra, dApi ra d aLpu &apse dpnow pis r oIypara Tk •Arna*
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yu W h*.Pij.oe'u d1 ro.1ç iaoeç ."-ré*u r4Ç fl;Àu,ç gAciAUM
lcXo* Ter.,>"mp ini ipW P»Ah 'W dy eli p4 ýri & Wyw piv i 1v Eapia& th
res, ind. uni lrpooesriv rif4 iv b v TO4r4 -i» aw rpoepuwu 4StAW. Hd;wo Pt

yâP TUaÇ J4 40-eP 11-7, -rpi ré re4ir do rç 4pEfl pay pavipo àw wi

~ lai

'Aà iv épW riç oruv trpý4hj Ci T#1Pv Cupepovd Étr*. TÇayérw /iOWt4 pha Co

eirpvq Pevwd a. xov0 Ta u Amal" à»aurt t i rf mffl $tIy -ri4 oic l

Omar i et>po t--Pb9-iu &U tut ira Tè i bOulÉe pen, "; reçiy.. n lm

rôý 1er.'nm hri i vaavov $Mjz pliv v&v TrpoXappvo"oç re 68? rç Tpèil, si,
eu

Te .MWav t. Re ) e6a~ova 4ptpt , ac dé, àç Ob&& rÉa »Ç àw, ,roIX&P lTpo& rl
Triu, ilf ILIéTur OUI' roIITo Vul WOWIIUT*pmO 4it>oe fpoXeip. O<'Taiç vêp ô4 Cit

.rw irapaypât.w gcê&oTI.TuI, eli n obwo va &daugiaeio, OUm lO& fr ro tru

Icir Tai Or'1iv iyCipeu, LacTe Mur.a iilrda ACufpldvriw trep. T$ç ,rarpuoç, ipui di ki
,iluroi iepà roiç Éè»-~,wWovu &eri ré spàrow r* Kavàdqr TÉ pz2av nilra au

ou VIOL nLOli', Ka ri ToieTOvryV xi6fflo Yempimv sj« .a ip>'uv speiç vin, n>' A
ipw4,ovweç, raiera pey~aàeSoTpuç ejp«eotAu xai rûeu'i. Toi-roç 6,#, mcrtid6re Fei

av hdùlàJ T "> niidr>~ awüTit &W? n»> ei>pO,
4
., Is> T fô &wrÉevpâirsp 7râvu ver

Xakerri ca6%4a, Oayw6uefia rwitLGiU wù. Oapcraluýç ré muÉs, araXhsretv. e

OioWi)v Taira uOpiCe.', 'a uIv4poç riuéTrcu, roý4 ZÉPWY 4ai>'e Épis> olda coi

A'>ilu ÎÎTI TLO T?%y V/lus tn,ot't- w Eil ECLOO, 'av pis' A'p irùw 4 bi

~oiudc,>yay>o iv ,)3iei M/lVi/& - v >p, cryVw c 4ç iv -PL~ T&WQ Ôa/UTGT, eor old

ji 105 vS' o,&,' àAX 6s>o1 a Tà UT a raiTa pcâ»w tpàç ,>dop'$v iqir uIra 4>r T,) 5l ina

r:p#ov Farp6ç. Tabrrs dpa -»> rtp4î' 4ç Él'c.ye repi irMaerov -OLq.76mfn« do

t>lTOGXIo6G4 irepiTTÉv 4ps b. gis
t'dm

di.5 irai ÀMicrth'po Pm iSTLv, VTErp T5'J Te xÉ'mu &atsça? ros i>uoi dé,iou hm~

iravrôçi T L s iXot-cs igâv Irol4Y 65V IâOP TPO&Wfii -kç aÉTOiÇ eÉXZ1w 404 OO, of il
àç i e, oi 05)OL TO f 0t~5 6ur iv tjw âOV à1 Ocçl 'r£Xicu. Culti

Tpwa.ueitclrvpqyL9t *EtO, .10rpv. e
iTes f Q' 0' hi' an

of S,
The 'ollowing is a translation of thiq address.* siva

0 The followang relluarks, by the descrvedly popular Veu- Rscgiud %ou-,al of chtr

Edwewasan, were drawn out on the occasion of this classic exhibition: Sour
-- is ackn'swledged by men of ai parties and opinions in Canada ti.at thei rP
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WMaI have llienod with great pleassre, Mr. President, and learned gentlemen of

apa. the Faculty, to all the comrteos things you have said of me. It has given me
.llel pculiar satisation to hear the acentof the Attic tongue; aMi I can never think

without emotion of the vmen-ari. which has been betowed upon me in the
language of Plate and Demoumest You wdl allow me to couple with this

Ter course porsued by the Governor General of British North America, during the six
oà g jers tern o office, which is now diawing ea its close, bas been able, ates-

anmlike, impartial, and marked! by an earest devotion to the intcrests of the great
, , cotry entrusted to is charge. 'I1e people of these States have also had many

opportunities of observing the frank and fiiendly spirit entertained by the Earl
ri . toward this country, one of the latest evidence of which was illustrated by His

ro.lrnip's late letter in regard ta the Educational Conference in T andon, in which
le stated that -le wa always anxices to promote, by every means in his power,
amy projct that might tend to increase the friendly relations between the United
Stses and Great Britain,' and that 'lhe agreed with the proposer of the Confer-

lk Tir ence in thinking that the more the exponents and leaders of public opinion can be
rpoe& brought together the better.' The lively interest and active personal part which
vim di the Governor General las taken in public education of every grade, from tix dis-
rrime trict school op to the normal colleges and the universities, thiee of which are in a

highly efficient state, is not so widely known here as it ought to be; and it seems
an act of duty. no less than of well-deserved grntitude, to draw the attention of
American teachers to it. Our own interest bas been refreshed by the recent

"" ree-ipt from a friend in Canada of a copy of an address in Greek, delivered last
5ödre February, by Lord Duferin, before the officers and senior classes of McGill Uni-

rv', v2rsty, an institution which is gaining a very high reputation. The address fully
hears out the encomiums that were bestowel upon it by able classical -holrrs at
the time; and its neat, terse style, and pure Attic composition, show that the
speaker-as is the case with so many of the public men of England-has kept up

ru lis clissical reading, while cherishing, as is stated in the address, his love for his
s, oitr old university. ' I have ever continued to cherish the inemory of th years, which
rò rk m my youth I spent at Oxford, as the happiest in my life ; nor, even to this day,

does any name more gratefully greet my ears than that of my foster-mother ;'-a
gracefui, noble utterance, which must arouse the .:mpathy of every scholar and
educator who reads it now, as it sent a thrill of enthusiastic pleasure through the

46pwb hearts of those of the hearers then. Lord Dufiferin has set an exanple well worthy
;ac*, of imitation by thos. in higha position in all countries, alike by his own continued

cultivation of learning, and still more by the great personal inerest shown by him
e. in e-en the humblest education of the Province ; this representative of the Queen

having often appliedlhimself tc giemng very I 1, practical advice to both teachers
and pupils of the public schools. Canada may well look with pain to the prospect
of son losing a Governor who hs devoted himself so earnestly and fairly to the
adancement of ali ber welfare, but whose memory will deserve especially to be
bnalef cherished in the bearts of all British Anericans, as the protector and p-omoter of
sound popular education; nor will that memory fail to retain a place of warm

at te respect among tht teaa:rs and scholars of these States."
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exprssion of my than1t a few words not perhaps unitting to be spoken here and Hel
DOW.

For those who, like myseif, are anceuantly occupied with public affairs, there b
can be no such relief from the cares and anxieties of political life as is to be fouad
in shutting out the da of :he passing hour and the noises of the world, at one
time by turning aside ito the groves of the aeademy, rt another by pacing the
smable pavements of the porch, to renew in the one or the other ancient ties of fit
friendship and Of interest. Zertainly no One can fuil to rejoice when be beholds
this quiet abode of letters and of peace. Na;, if the whole truth must be toM,
wbo would not be glad to tarry here-here in sweet converse with valued friends uniq
to share in and to enjoy the progress of aIl useful knowledge and of true science. to
Nevertheless, I must not dally too long with such refiections, remembering that 1
administer the government of a young nation which is just entering resolutely O
the paths which lead to glory and to prosperity, and whnch, not yet having attained
its full stature, has need of many services such as we believe dais University fitted t
to render it. In the actual condition of our affairs everyone mut deeply feel how enric
close the connection is between:this great institution of learning and the fairea ote
hopes of the country-and I most of all am consciaus that in these youths I see __

the future strength of Canada. Upon them, in the due course of time, it will whic
devolve to take up and to carry forward to grander results the work now entrusted
to our hands. As we now behold their zealous industry, and their success in
pressing up the steep and narrow way which leads to all sound learning, we mst
feel that we may implicitly rely upon them, and that we may confidently eave
the commonv nalth to such inheritors. It is with considerations such as these, lari
most honorable gentlemen, that I tender you the thanuk I owe you for admitting p
me into your fellowship. I recall the years which, when a youth, I sed at Britai
Oxford as the happiest of my hie, nor can any name fall more sweetly upon ou made
ears than that of Alma Mater. It is but natural then that I should prize n app a
promise to hold in the highest esteem the honor you have conferred upon ie. revere
One word more let me add on behalf of my wife, the Countess of Duffern, and of bright
my family, and in acknowledgment of the good wishes you have so cordially mas, 1
lavished upon us : may God grant you all the happiness you have asked of Him the lei
for us. in the

The degree to be conferred upon His Excellency was then effoas,
announced by the Vice-C" 'zncellor, Principal Dawson, who spoke as t sai
follows:_ fing

" ML. CHANCELLOR AND GENTLEMEN OF CONVoCATIONe,-The agreeable
duty devolves on me of announcing that the Corporation of this University ha he di

granted to our distinguished guest of to-day the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Af
Laws. The granting of such degrees is with us a rare event, and we have always Justic<
felt that, in exercising this power, we are discharging a highly reeponsible pub'ic receivt
function committed to us for the advancement of learning, and which should His I
always reflect honor on the University itself as conferring such degrees. In the of th
present instance we can have no hesitation on this ground. The Earl of Dufferin e
appears here not merely as the ruler of this Dominion, as the Representative of to tre

mfstruc
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li er Most Gracious Majesty, and as a Stateman who bas worthily filled sote of
he moist important public ofices-his position and services to the Empire in

lite them respects merit snd have received other acknowledgments than ours-but be
) ppd sars among as a a scientiÇc travelLr willing to endure bardship and brave

rn danger for the extension of knowledge,-as a successful worker in the field of
the irtue,-s an orator who bas given the bappiest expression to great andes raifl truths most important ta the welfa of this country and of the Empire,-

ns a a patron of education whose nene is associated with prizes for which the lite of
tol car youth eagerly contend,-.-nd as the occupant of the highest position in thisl University as its visitor on behalf of the Crown. On such grounids we may rejoiceam to have the name of the Earl of Dufferin inscribeil on our list of graduates. It isùlt I sho most appropriate that this University-one of the oldest in the Dominion, andy deriving as students from all our Provinces-should acknaowledge such services ta

n earnin It is true that we cannot yet, like some of the venerable Universities ofined the old world, offer ta our graduate the bonor of inserting his namie in a register
hoW enriched with the signatures of the great men of many generations,-but likeures ther institutions of this young country, we can hope for the future if we cannot1 t boast much of the past. In the coming time, when the Great Western plains overwil which His Excellency b%- lately journeyed shall be covered with towns andsted illages, netted with railways, and studded with populous cities; when the shores

' i and valleys of the Pacific Coast shall be filled with a population more numerousiast ad wealthy than that of England now, and when men shall come from theireave Western lands ta visit the Seats of an older civilization on the baks of the St.
lawrence, and on the Atlantic Coast, our then venerable register will have itsRug pages filled with the names of the Statesmen who have built up this great New

r ai nBritain, of the poats, the orators, the men of science and of letters who have
our made it -vnowned throughout the world. It will then be no unhonored place taand appear so near the begiuing of the roll of Canadian University men, and ta be
Me ieverenced as one wbose wisdom aided in framing the character, and opening thei Of bright future of the Canadian people. Asi workers for the future rather dhan thebai est, we shall therefore welcome Lord Dufférin, not merely to the fellowship ofHim te few worthy names already on our list, but to that of the men who are to follow

in the age to come. lu the faith and hope that, with God's blessing in our earnest
hen efuts, we shal prepare for this great future, we confer this degree, and in
e as the sane hope, which we know he also entertains, we ask our illustrious guest

frakly to accept it."

able 'Ihe Registrar having invited His Excellency to sign the register,
has he did so, and the degree was immediately conferred upon him.

or of Aller a short address from His Excellency, His Lordship, Chief
ways Justice Moss of Ontario, offered his thanks for the pleasure he hadub'.z received in being present. He congratulated the College uponHis Excellency's visit and he felt in alluding to him the trutha th
iferi of the -aying that when using the language cf truth it had a tendency

ve of to treiich on eulogy, and thus he had thought until otherwise
lstructed that the University of McGil College was much of the

188a1878)
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same mind, as they had chosen another language in which to convey
to His Excellency their kind wishes. He then paid a high tribute to
the statesman, litterateur and scholar, Lord Dufferin, and while
regretting that Toronto University could not now make His Excellencq
a fellow student of his, it did not do so out of any feeling of jealousy
to McGill, for which College he entertained feelings of the kindiest
courtesy. He then alluded to the difference between McGill and
Toronto Universities, in that the former was the work of private
munificence, and wondered whether he would ever see such a thing in
Ontario. He heartily commended such munificence as had been
shown by Messrs. McGill, Molson, and Redpath to the considera.
tion of others, and looked for a closer union in the bond of sympathy
between McGill and Toronto Universities. He eulogized McGill for
the stand taken by her in maintaining the high standard of education
for which she was famous, and referred in terms of thankfulness to
the good fortune of Toronto University in having secured Dr. McCaul
at a time when such a man was necessary. He looked forward to
a time when the better class of people would aim to give their
children a higher grade of education than at the present time. He
contended that our youths were taken away from school at too early
an age for the counting-room, and money making pursuis. In con-
clusion he wished increased prosperity to McGic College, and advised
increased effort on the part of her students ad professors, and took
bis seat amid loud applause.

The diploma of the degree conferred on Lord Dufferin was en-
closed in a box inlaid with native Canadian woods, and having His
Excellency's monogiom and coronet on one side, and the University
arms on the reverse.

On the x4 th February, their Excellencies visited the Convent of the
Sacred Heart, where an address was presented, and duly replied to
by His Excellency. A grand dinner was given to their Excellencies
n the evening at the Windsor hotel. Mayor Beaudry, on account of
severe illness was absent, and his place was filled by Sir Francis
Hincks, who acted as Chairman. On each s, . of His Excellency
were seated the following gentlemen: On the left, Sir Francis
Hincks, the Hon. Chief Justice Moss, Consul General Dart, Lieutenant
Governor of Quebec, Mr. Webb Hayes, Lord Aylmer, Sir Hugh
Allan, Hon Mr. Justice Crosj, Hon. T. Ryan, Mr. Bierstadt, Mr. T.
Workman, M.P., Mr. Jos. Mackay, Mr. Jos. Hickson, Mr. Geo.
Stephen, Mr. R. Stephenson, Mr. Sheriff Chauveau, Dr. Rottot, Ali.
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Nelson, Capt. Blackwood, Capt. Smith. On the right, Hon. Chief
1 convey Justice Dorion, Lieutenant General Sir Selby Smyth, Sir A. T. Galt,
ibute to the Hon. Col. Littleton, Hon. John Hamilton, Hon. Mr. Justice
id whik Mackay, Judge Coursol, Lieutenant Col. Dyde, Hon. D. A. Smith,
cellency M.P., Mr. Molson, Mr. T. Cramp, Mr. Peter Redpath, Mr. R. B.
jealousl Angus, Dr. Campbell, Capt Ward, Mr. W. B. Simpson, Capt.

kindliest Gauthier. A.D.C., Ald. J. Grenier, Mr. A. M. DeLisle, Mr. Henry
Gill and Lyman, Capt. Harvey, 4 2nd Highlanders, A.D.C., Capt. Hamilton,

pnvate 9th Regiment, A.D.C.
thung in After the dinner, at about half past nine, Her Excellency came

ad bee into the room, accompanied by ber suite, all taking seats on the side
onsidera- of the room opposite His Excellency, and in the following order: Her

yimpthy Excellency the Countess of Dufferin, Mrs. Russell Stevenson, Miss
IcGill for Hamilton, Hon. Mrs. Littleton and Lady Tatton Sykes. After the
ducation toast of the Queen, His Excellency rose and said
ulness to "SIR FRANcIs HINcKS,AND GENTrLEN,-Althoigh it is very unusual for the

McCaul guest of the evening to intrude himself upon the notice of bis entertainers at so
>rward to early a period, I have ventured to ask permission from your Chairman to intervene
ive their for a few moments for the purpose of introducing a toast. That toast, ladies and
me. He grtlemen, is the health of the President of the United States. (Cheers.) Coming,
too early as I do, straight from the country whose Government he administers-the consider-

in Con- ation for Canada he has been pleased to evince in his personal courtesies to myself

d adie fresh within my recollectio--my heart still warm and glowing with the memoryl adiised of the extraordinary kindness, attention, and hospitality with which I have been
and took lored by every American citizen with whom 1 came into contact (loud ap-

plause), whether at Washington or New York, or indeed in any other part of the
i was en- country (renewed applause), you will readily understand I should wish to lose no
Lving His opportunity of giving expression to my gratitude, and of emphasizing my regard

niversity for the great iepublik, its ruler and its people (loud applause) ; and I indulge
my inclination the more readily because I know that I am only interpreting your
own sentiments (hear, hear), that my experiences have been yours, and thatrent of the probably there is not a4 single individi.al present who cannot testify in his own per-

replied tO s o the genial good nature, urbanity and friendliness of our neighbors across
tcellencies the line. (Cheers.) Ladies and gentlemen, upon the personal or upon even the
.ccount of Inlitical claims of the President of the United States to the confidence and affection-
ir Franisà Xe regard of his people, it would be out of place for me to dilate. It is not either

x his personal or political capacity that he presents himself to our regards. It is
mot for us to concern ourselves with the conditions and circumstances under which

r Francis 5fe chief of the American executive attains to power. In our eyes he is solely and
Lieutenant mply 'tthe elect of the people' (applause), the head of one of the greatest and
Sir Htugh oblest nations of the carth (loud applause), the representative of their Majesty
dt, Mr. T. ai Imperium, the repository of their power, the mighty chief of their glorious
Mr. Geo. Commonwealth (great applause), and when we drink bis health it is the American
ttot, Pd Pople we desiie ta honor (cheers), it is to the American people that we wish
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happiness and prosperity, it is to the American people we extend the right haud On
of fellowship and affection. (Continued applause.) And, gentlemen, the more I co
know of them, the better I have became acquainted with their views and aspir. sm
ations, the more disposed I fel to bid you cultivate their friendship, and to rdy Not
upon their generous regard and sympathy. (Cheers.) As far as I have observe, t
fromt the President downwards there is not a human being in the States who does 1 au
not wish you well, who la not anxious to respect your independence, who does act do
desire to see you prosperous and powerful. (Applause.) In the fresh, free atmeo t¡
phere of libesty, which sweeps their land from the Atlantic to the Pacifie, no aem
noxious root of jealousy can grow, and if there is one characteristic by which they d¡,p
are more distinguished than another, it is that of generosity, the inherent attribute Mn
of every educated democracy. (Renewed applause.) Nay, I will add that if Eurule with
wishes to leamn to wbat perfection kindness can be brought, to how great a (-9
degree genuine hospitality can eshance the graces of social intercourse, it is to this geopp
continent they must comne for information. (Loud applause.) Ladies and gentlemen, tailig
I am happy to think that the cheers which my toast has called forth will not die ntun
away altogether in silence, We have amongst us to-night three distinguished citi. ,ee
zens of the States. (Cheers.) We have our old friend General Dart, the CoSul aught
General of the United States, who, by bis courtesy and ability, las won the re ales
of ail who know him. (Applause.) We have Mr. Bierstadt, one of the most emi- own ai
nent and distinguished artists of the present generation (cheers), and I have the virtue.
happiness of seeing near me Mr. Webb Hayes, the son of the President of the i pamr
United States (cheers), to whom your city has extended its hospitality, and in (haght
drinking his father's health, and in bidding him and his two other friends welcome Ifind t
to the Canadian soil, I am sure that ie and they will understand that if, instead of of my,
three representatives of their nation, the whole people of America were amongst ns paper il
to-night, our hearts, if not our hotels, would b. big enough to receive them all." lad bec
(Tremendous applause.) BUildini

This was replied to by General Dart, Consul General of the intant
United States. The Chairman then proposed the toast, " The Gover- altsgIto

nor General of Canada."
This toast was received with the utmost enthusiasm, and when His ledged i

Excellency rose to reply, the company rose and cheered him again the subi
and again. When the cheering subsided, His Excellency spoke imagine
follows:_ hows h<

5ntative!
"ML CHAIRMAN AND GENTLLMN,-Before attempting to express to YOu ait disp

deep gratitude I feel, not only for the kind reception you have given to the men tiey mee
tion of my name, but still more for the round of honors and hospitalities wi Rome, a i
which I have been greeted during the present memorable week, there is a litt Z all, cor
matter of business, which, since it has been referred to by the Consul Generls tnnity I
the United States, I feel, perhaps, it would be desirable for me to mention' pothegm,
order that once for all I may reply to a query which bas been put to me by alm nmaining
every friend who has heard of my recent visit to Washington. Well then, gentl itend to 1
mcn. No I I have not brought them back in my portmanteau. (Laughter. tan (trem
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bt haWl Our five millions and a half of fish money were not handed to me across the
mMe I counter by the President of the United States (great laughter) as many per-

d asàp- mmes imagine (rçnewed laughter) to bave been the case. What is more, I did
i to rey at even ask for them, nor look as if I wanted them, or indeed as if I knew any.
biearai, îtig about them. (Roarsof laughter.) And in assuming this attitude of reserve,
rho dos I am sure I consulted the delicacy of your feelings (renewed laughter). Some of
does nt thos present,-1 trust not many, for money is difficult to come by in these hard
e atmo timùes (laugbter), occupy the position of creditors. Weil, how do they demean
cific, M thselves under such circumtnes ? Why, however resolutely they may be

%ich they dsposed to put the law in force against the fraudulent debtor, when they see the
attrilme ma who owes them money, scraping together every sixpence within bis reach,
if E -pe vi the view of discharging bis liabilities-appropriatirg bis wife's pin money
gra aghter>-eutting down the allowances of bis younger brothers and sisters-

is to this stpping bis children's schooling-and talking, as ii be really meant it, of cur-Mtieues, ailing bis own daily consumption of cigars and cocktails (great laughter), he
il not die aturally feels it would be impious to trouble the serenity or to embarrass the self-
shed citi- respect of so rigbt-minded a personage by dunning him for payment. (Renewed
le Conl aqghter.) If be knocks up against such a one in the street he slinks down the
se respect nearest alley (laughter), or shirks behind a shop door rather than disturh, by lis
Most eni- own obnoxious and compromising presence, the self-satisfied cogitations of so much
Shave the virtue. (Roars of laughter.) Well then, gentlemen, that was exactly the conduct

cnt of the I porsued during my visit to the Stat,.-. I was perpetually hiding behad doors
y, and in (langhter), and running round street corners (great laughter), so satisin. v dids welcom I find the public temper in regard to our little matter; nor did a n scle
instead of of my countenance when I was confidentially informed by an e
mongst as paper interviewer how General Benjamin Butler, and other influential personages,
them all.' had been overheard to propose the sale by auction of the furniture of the Treasury

Buildings at Washington rather than that the Great Republic should remain an
LI of the astant longer in the debt of Canada. (Uproarious laughter.) And yet I did not

altogether refrain from diploi..atic action. When asked by the Secretary of Statete Gover- to dinner, I ostentatiously abstained from taking fish (roars of laughter and
applause), a demonstration the force of which Mr. Evarts met and acknow-

when His ledged by the maintenance of a ,recious and pregnant silence (laughter) on
iim again the subject of the Halifax award Now, some uninstructed gentleman might

spoke a magiae this silence to have been of ominous import. Such an inference only
,Iows how ignorant some people are of the subtle manner in which the repre-
mtatives of great nations, interchange ideas. (Laughter.) Ambassadors do

to you sot dispute like washerwomen across a tub. (Great laughter.) When
to the iea they meet they imitate the lofty reticence of those two famous augurs of ancient
alities vii Rome, a nod, a wink (laughter), a demi-mot, or as upon this ocasion, no word
re is a litt t all, conveys the most important decisions. (Laughter.) In Mr. Evarts' taci-

General tunity I read-as all of you would have done-a reference to the ancient Greek
mentio apthegm, 'Speech is silver, but silence is gold' (great laughter), and by

se by al temaining speechless Mr. Evarts intended me to understand that not only did he
lhen, gent itend to pay up like a man, but that he intended to pay up in gold like a gentle-
(Laughter. %an (tremendous cheering and laughter), and the President himself bas confirmed

[1878a 1873l
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this mieun undertaking of bis Ministry by handing over tome his own son as a
hostage (laughter and applause), though, to save appearances, in the guie of a
friendly visitor. But we have bad a narrow escape. If, by a stroke of Machi.
vellian policy, he bad only substituted bis daughter, we ae no plant I believe we
would have kept the young lady and let the money go. (Cheers and laughter.)
And now, gentlemen, having disposed of de only serions mnluer before ss,
we can afiord to make a night of it, and in order that you may do so the me
agreeably, I will basten to conclude the task your kindms bas imposed apos
me. And yet, before I ait down, I camnnot belp desiring to express more fully
than I bave yet bad an opportunity of doing my very deep mense of the extraor-
dinary kindness I am receiving at your bauds. For an entire week, myself my
family, my friends, my staf, my houschold, ave beeS the guests of your city,
lodged in a palace, and welcomed to a serons of entertainments of unparallekd
splendor and interest. (Great cheering.) The Beauty of the Province as decked
itself in its most irresistible charms to grace the occaso. (Applane.) Ihanks
to the munificence of one of your eminnt citizens, my visit is destined to become
associated with as noble an act of charity as bas ever illustrated the annals of the
Dominion (loud applause), while Education, Art, the Drama, and many other
eelments of our national ife bave recemived a fresh impulse and additional profs of
the interest and sympathy fdt for them by your fellow-citizens in virtue of your
having permitted me to become the interpreter and exponent of the general senti-
ment in their regard. Such a prolonged ovation ha seldom been extended, I
believe, to the head of any executive, and, if a proof were wanting of your loyalty
to our Sovereign, it would be found in this succession of graceful courtesies to one 1
whose only claim to your consideration is the fact of bis being ber representative. 9
(Great cheering.) For, gentlemen,God forbid that I should mistake for a moment 1
the significance of these glorious demonstrations. Unless ntended to exnibit your
devotion to the throne and person of our gracions Queen,-your reverence for the o
constitution under which you live,-they would be empty, meaningless and vsin. i
(Applause.) It is only in this sense that I conld either enjoy or accept the. a
(Cheers.) It may be, however,-and it would be affectation on my part to ignore the ci
fact-that circumstancesofa peculiar nature have invested the present festival witha C
character more personal to myself than those with which I bave been hitherto so -

frequently greeted. (Applause.) It is probably for the last time I have the plea. Co
sure of finding myself in your presence, and although I dislike extremely touching to
upon any egotiatical topic, such a reflection naturally evokes within my mind man) to
and many a regret. (Great applause.) During a period ofsix years I have frequently cr
corne amongst you, mingled wit. your society, taken part in your sports and pastimes, Of
interested myself with your affairs and business, become one with you in thought de
and feeling, and never have i received at your handa, whether in my pub'*c or in my glk
private capacity, anything but the kindest consideration, the most indulgent sympa- an
thy, and the warmest welcome. (Cheers.) I bave known many of you long and the
intimately enough to have watched your little children grow up into young mea the
and maidens, your maidens into wives and mothers, and there is scarcely a family mse
amongst those I sec around me with whose domestic joys and sorrows I have not sati
been permitted to sympathize. (Applause.) But-what is still more significant to%
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as £ -this brief period-lmdly exeeding a lustre-bas enabled me to marb the exten-
of a mon of your city, the multiplication of your public buildings, -f your churches and
:i of your charitable institutions. (Applause.) But, best of al, it will bave been

t se during My administratIon of your aairs, and muder my nominal auspices, that
vill bave been laid, in the widening and the per*cting of our Laurentian

: s, navigaton, the ineradicable fIndatons of your fature prosperity, nay, of your
m comurcial mpemacy and absolute dominion oser the north-eastern section of

a Anerica. (Tremendous appluse.) Well, ladies and gentlemen, ties that have been
flly se deeply rooted, ties that have been consecrated b-y such endearing reminiscences,

raur - can never fail or wither, and to my dying day I shal remember with feelings
, My which misant be expresed in words, the extraordinary marks of confidence andi

City, good will I have received from the citivens of Montrea. (Great applause.) And
Ileda yet if there la one thiag more than amother which anans me satisfaction in all that

eck you have done, and are doing for me, it is the reflection that the springs fron
hk whence your geero s bemevolence, your prinSly hospitalities ascend, are peren-
:con nii, inexhanstible, and indepedient for their overgow upon the accidental quali-

af the ties of him to whom they are immediately addressed, and that it is in something
Other deeper, more lasting, more significant, than in your mere goodwill to an indivi-
mi of dual official, who is bere to-day and away to-morrow, that they have their sacred

Fyor birth and origin. (Cheeus.) AAer al, the Viceroys of Canada aie but "'apetrvà
senti- sápim"-eeting shadows and evanescent eidoless that haunt your history, but

ded, i scarcely contribute a Une to its page. Should we leave behind us a single kindly
oyahy memory-d ud our nanes hereafter mark a date, or identify a period, it is the
te one most we can aspire to. Half a columrr of a biographical dictionary would suflice to
kative. exhibit the sum of our united achievements ; se imperceptibly do we come and go,
onent play our small part, and fade from off the scene. But unsubstantial, phantasmal, and
it your impersonal as we may be individually, we nevertheless represent and symbolize in
for the our uninterrupted succession, nome of the most solid realities of which the modern
d vain. world cau boast,-for are we not the living proofs and exponents of the love of a

tthem. m ghty nation for the children she bas sent forth to enlarge ber Dominion, and
tore the enhance her renown (great applause),-the afiction of a great Colony for a Mother
1 with a Country, that bas endowed ber with absolute freedom and legislative independence,
erto sa -the reverence of a free people for constitutional liberty as secured by monarchi-

te plea- cal government,-the recognition by the owners of balf a <ontinent of their right
)uching Io share a still mightier imperium-the love and loyalty of two chivalrous races
d many towards the purest woman, and the most duty-loving Sovereign that ever wore a
quently crown or wielded a sceptre (long continued applause),-the unswerving confidence
astimes, of a modest, God-fearing community in their ability to vindicate their indepen-
thought dence, to elaborate their own destiny, and ta guard and embellish te the utmost the
)r in My glorious inheritance with which they have been endowed by Providence. (Loud
sympa- and continued applause.) In one respect we are, indeed, but insignificant factors in

ong and the system of your national existence, in another wc are more than the equals of
mng MaR the greatest autocrats that ever terrorised mankind. If then, ladies and gentle-
a famdy men, I now acknowledge, with all the emphasis of which language is capable, the
save nta satisfaction I have experienced by the exhibition of your affection and goodwill
gnificant towards the Governor General of Canada, it is not the individual who thn1k5 you,
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but the interpreter and representative of those indestructible principles of constitu-
tional government, of Imperial unity, and of natural action which are the foun.
dations of your private happiness and public prosperity."

When His Excellency resumed bis seat the company again rose
and loudly cheered him. Among the subsequent toasts was, " The
Countess of Dufferin and the ladies,» proposed by Dr. Hingston, and
responded to by Mr. C. J. Brydges.

On the ir5th February, the eighth convesuazione and exhibition of
the Art Association of Montreal was held at the Windsor Hotel, to
which their Excelncies were specially invited. Sir Francis Hincks,
the President of the Association, in his address dwelt at length upon
Mr. Benaiab Gibb's muni6cent bequest to the citizens of Montreal of
his collection ofpaintings and bronzes, valid at $65,ooo, and, in addi-
tion, a sum of $8,coo, together with a lot os ground, valued at $9,4oo,
upon which an Art Gallery is to be erected, provided the citizens will
supplement the bequest with a sufficient amount to put up a suitable
building.* Lord Dufferin, after some preliminary remarks, said:

" On the present occasion the reply 1 am about to make will, I think, be as
succinct and as hearty, verhaps, as ail those that I have bitherto had the honor of
composing. It is a written reply. Every word upon the paper bas been carefully
studied. There is not a word toor uch in it, or a word too little. I will not so
far trespass upon the attention of this distinguished audience as to .,ad my reply
to the address, but I have the pleasure of handing it unread te Sir Francis Hinckse
(His Excellency then banded a cheque to Sir Francis fur $ 1oo), and I have resorted
to this course the more readily because I am well aware that, whereus the professors
of every branch of science, whether it be connected with Greek or Vith Latin, with
mechanics or metaphysics, with the military art or any other, think a considerable
amount of previous study is necessrry to be able to speak with authority upon it.
When we come to art, every one seems to think he is a born art critic, sud suffi-
ciently capable and intelligent to enlighten his fellow-creatures upon any topic."

His Excellency then sid that, ns
"Without worrying the audience with any superficial remarks in connection 

with art, I will confine myself to making an announcement on behalf of an honored
and personal friend, who bas been pleased to authorize me to inform those inter- H
ested in the objects which have been so eloquently enlarged upon by the projectors
of the address, that it was his intention at no distant date to enhance the value of
Mr. Gibb's treasures by the contribution of a valuable pictr re wuch he had beeu im
good enough to say I should put a -alue upon." t (Applause.) int

the
Tbe Ar, Gallery is now in course of erection, and wili be finished by the

summer of 1879.
t The picture alluded to, entitled Sunset in tie Yosemite Valey, painted by

Mr. Bierstadt, bas since been presented by the artist, through His Excellency, to am
the Art Asciation.

[1878
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tu- The Vioe-regal party took their departure from Montreal on the
-6th February, and on their way to Ottawa addresses were presented
to His Excellency at St. Thérèse, St. Scholastique, Lachute, Calumet,

se Papineauville, Thurso, Buckingham, and Hull.
he In the meantime the business of Parliament was slowly proceed-

ad ing. There was no matter of grave importance before it, and, though
the session was long, and the debates protracted, the utterances of

Of members were intended, not so much to influence the divisions in the
House, as the coming general elections. The Ministry had a majority

ks, of about forty, and any attempt to defeat them in a house so consti-
' tuted would have been a useless expenditure of time. The Opposi.

I d ton had made the fiscal policy of the Government the great test
kli- question on which they would go to the people, and hence their chief
00, movements in the house were connected with the tariff. On the 7th
will March, Sir John Macdonald took the first step in the official announce-
Lble ment of the course settled upon by the Opposition, when he moved

the following amendment in Supply -
S as" That tis House in of the opinion that the welfare of Canada requires the

>T or adoption of a National Policy, which, by a judicious re-adjustment of the tarif,
Fbty will benefit and foster the agricultural, the mining, the manufacturing and other

interests of the Dominion ;-that such a policy will retain in Canada thousands of
our fellow-countrymen, now obliged to expatriate themselves in search of the

ncks employment denied them at home,-will restore prosperity to our struggling indus-
tries, now so sadly depressed,-will prevent Canada from being made a sacrificew th market,-will encourage and develop an active inter-provincial trade, and moving
(as it ought to do) in the direction of a reciprocity of tarif with our neighbors, so

ra i. far as the varied interests of Canada may demand, ,Il g:eatly tend to procure for
tis country, eventually, a reciprocity of trade."

>pic" On the rath March, after an exhaustive debate, this motion was
negatived by a vote of 114 against 74, shewing a majority for the

*tion Ministry of 40.
nomd On the 2nd April, Mr. Brown, Member for the West Riding of
inter- Hastings, moved another amendment in Supply
ectoys

lue of "That it be resolved, that whereas a large quantity of wheat and four has been
I been imported into Canada within the last few years, this House is of opinion that the

interests of Canadian farimers would be promoted by the imposition of a duty on
these articles."

bythe The motion was negatived on a vote of 148 to 28.
ed by On the 9th April, Mr. Béchard, Member for Iberville, moved in
ýcy, to amendment in Supply :-That it be resolved,

1878]
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" That a large quantity of corn and oats haviig been imported into Canada
within the last few yrs. this House is of opinion that the intcrests of Canadian
farmers would be promoted by the imposition of a duty upon the importation of
those products."

The motion was negatived on a vote of 144 tO 54.
Another expression of the opinion of the Ilouse on the trade

policy of the Government was obtained on the motion of Mr. Bolduc,
Member for Beauce :-That it be resolved,

" That whreas one million dollars worth of tobacco is imported every year;
and whereas that plant might be cultivated te advantage in this country; this
House is of the opinion that the cultivation thereof should be encouraged by the
abolition of duties on tobacco grown in Canada."

The motion was negatived on a vote of 90 to 32.
Still another attempt was made to commit the House to a policy of

Protection by the motion of Mr. Mackay, member for Cape Breton,
who, on the 25th April, moved that it be resolved:-

" That in the opinion of this House, it is advisable to impose a duty of 75
cents per ton upon all coals imported into the Dominion, so as to help to meet
the financial deficiency, and, at the same time, give a stimulus to a most important
industry."

This motion was lost on a vote of 135 to 27.

This ended the contest. The Ministry were fairly supported by
a large majority in their trade policy, and the Opposition became
more convinced than ever that no change could be effected, excepting
by the verdict of the people at the ensuing general elections for the
Dominion.

The Liberal party made a serious attack on the principles of
Constitutional Government, when, in 1873. they demanded from Lord
Dufferin the dismissal of his Ministers, on account of their alleged com-
plicity in the irregularities connected with the Pacific Railway charter.
Though the Ministry commanded a majority in the House, and though
the charge against them was still unproven, the then Opposition resort-
ed to the most extreme steps to force upon His Excellency the exer-
cise of the Royal Prerogative, and secure the dismissal of Sir John
Macdonald and his associate ministers. But Lord Dufferin was too
well versed in constitutional law, too loyal to the advisers whom the
people had chosen for him, and too firm in his determination to sup-
port the Constitution in its integrity, to accede to the demand ; and he
protected the Liberals even against their own violence and folly, while
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he did the country and the cause of constitutional liberty a noble ser-n vice by his refusdi.

The unfortunate propensity of the Liberal party to ignore principle
where interest interferes was again painfully displayed in 1878, by the

le attack made on the Constitution in what is known as the " Quebec
Crisis."c,

The Hon. Luc Letellier de St. Just, a member of the Senate, a
warm partisan and supporter of Mr. Mackenzie's Government, was
appointed Lieutenant Governor of Quebec in December, 1876. The
Legislative Assembly, the Legisiative Council, and the Ministry of that
Province were then in antagonism to the Dominion Governnent. Mr.
Letellier thus found himself the chief executive officer of the Province,
but without any political sympathy either with his Ministers, or the re-

of presentatives of the people in the House, or the Legislative Council.
He seems to have worked in tolerable harmony with his advisers

until the Provincial Session of 1878; but during its progress difficul-
75 ties arose, and on the î st March he executed a coup détat by suddenlyat dismissing his Ministers, although, they then had at the time, and

aDI always had, commanded large majorities in both branches of the
Legislature.* The country was astonished, and anxiously awaited an
explanation of what appeared to be a most unwarrantable attack on

by the liberties of the people.
me On the 8th March, each House passed an address to the Senateimg and Commons of Canada, which, after briefly referring to the officiai
the correspondence, states:-

of "That the dismissal from office of the De Boucherville Cabinet has taken place
without reason constitutes an imminent danger to the existence of Responsible

ord Government of the Province, and is an abuse of power in contempt of the majority
Din of this House whose confidence they possessed, and still pos.esn, and is a violation

ter. of the liberties and will of the people."

ugh On the 19 th March, Mr. Letellier addressed to His Excellency
ort- the Governor General, an " explanatory case " in which he details his
xer- reasons for his conduct. As these are separately cited and commented
ohn on by Mr. De Boucherville in his "explanation," it will be neediess
too to re-produce his memorandum.
the This reply of Mr. De Boucherville bears date the 2nd April,

sup- 1878, and is as follows
d he
rhile The majority in the Asembly was from ao to 22 in a House of 65, and in

the Upper House they had a majority of more than two to one.
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"To His EXCELLENCY THE RIGWIr HONORABLE THE EARL OF DUFFERIN, 1

K.P., K.C.B., G.C.M.G. GVERNoR GENERAL OF CANADA, OTawA. a

OTTAWA, April 2, 1878.

MY LORD.-The "Explanatury case" addressed to your Excellency by his

Honor M. Letellier, and accompanying the documents and details which related t

to my recent dismissal from office, and by you transmitted to the Senate and e
House of Commons, contaming, as it does, statements of facts, the accuracy of a
which I respectfully deny, imposes upon me the duty of submitting for your infor-

mation and consideration the following :-

As your Excellency is doubtless aware, M. Angers * laid upon the table of the

Legislative Assembly on the 8th of March last, copies of the correspondence and

explanations by him made at my request, relating to the dismissal from office ofthe t
DelBoucherville Government. This correspondence and explanations, with some se
comments of his own, are contained in the copy of the Votes and Proceedings of

that House of the 9th March, and I respectfully beg to be permitted to annex ai
them as forming part hereof. I beg, however, to add to these explanations of M.

Angers a few words upon two subjects, viz. :- by
i. In the memorandum which I had the honor to address to his Honor M. ta

Letellier, under date 27th February, I said :-'Later I have the honor to ask your

Ilonor for a general permission to submit to the House measures concerning thi
money matters, which your Honor gave me with your ordinary courtesy. This

permission, I may say, had always been granted me by your predecessor, the be
lamented M. Caron.' Pr,

I do not think that the meaning of these phrases is correctly rendered in the

paragraph in his Honor's letter to me, under date the ist March,j whercin le su
says :-

' It is true that the Premier gives in his letter as one of the reasons for acting as

he did, that this permission of using the name of the Representative of the Crown tuo

had always been granted him by the predecessor of the present Lieutenant Governor,

the lamented M. Caron. Wb,
' This reason cannot be one for the lieutenant Governor; for in so acting, le

would have abdicated his position as Representative of the Crown, which act was

neither the lieutenant Governor nor the Premier could reconcile with the obliga- n

tion of the Lieutenant Governor to the Crown.' Que
It is manifest that I desired to say, and that, in fact, I did say, that the late M.

Caron had given me that authority for money matters only.

My Lord, I respect too highly the memory of that virtuous and distinguished twic

statesman to allow any such misinterpretation of my meaning to pass unchallenged, thus

by which I am made to intimate that the deceased M. Caron had abdicated to me ing
his position as the Representative of the Crown. Every person whoknew the late 5.0

M. Caron and his high legal and constitutional attainments will share with me nad

my regretful surprise that any such imputation should be cast upon his memory. a

2nd. That, not having kept any memorandum of sucb conversations as I had in re
was

Mr. Angers was the leader of the Government in the Assembly. Mr. De. la vi
Boucherville, the Premier, was in the Legislative Council.
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FFERIN, with the Lieutenant Governor, except those which touk place since the 25th Febru-
'i wA. ary last, I have no remarks to make upon the paragraph, wherein it is stated :

• The Premier did not let the Lieutenant Governor know, then or since, that
78. the Government was in such a state of penury as ta necessitate special legisiation
y by his to increase public taxation ;' unless it be that this statement dues not seems to me
i related to accord with a precedîng paragraph, wherein it is stated that the Lieutenant Gov-

iate and ernor drew my attention ' to the necessity of reducing the expenses of Government
uracy of andi of the Legislature, instead of having recourse to new taxes in view of avoiding
usr infor- tinancial enbarrassment.'

I acknowledge that I never did inform the Governor that the Province was in a
le ofthe state of penury, simply because I was convinced of the contrary.

ence and 'The Lieutenant Governor expressed also, but with regret, ta the Premier,
ice ofthe that the Orders passed in Council to increase the salaries of uîvil Service servants
ith some seemed to him inopportune.'
edings of L pon tihis matter i merely desire to remark that these Orders in Co acil were
to annez autnorized by a law passed during the Session of 1876.
na of M. t propose now, my Lord, to deal wth the specific allegations made against me

by his fionor M. Letellier, in his explanatory case, and, for convenience sake, I
lonor M. take the liberty to quote from bis Honor's memorandum -
ask your i. 'Dunng the Session of 1876, a Bill had been read three times in ane of

:ncerning the two branches of the Legislature, and only twice in the other.
sy. 'his • fis bill, beaing aiL tne certificates which were necessary to induce me to
essor, the belee that it nad been regularly passed and adopted, was subnutted to me by the

'reier for my sanction.

red in the - in consequence of being left in ignorance of these facts by my advisers, I
herein lie sanctioned tne dill.

, Not long aiterwards 1 was informed of the irregularity, and I immediately
acting as spoke of it to tne Prenner. I made the observation that such an Act would ental

he Crown tuo serious consequences to allow of its being passed over.
jovernor, • As a favor to hun, however, I passed over this instance of irregular legislation,

wLch was then irreparable.'

acting, lie In relation ta this, the facts will furnish a sufficient answer. The Act in question
which act was a Bill entitled : ' An Act to authorize the formation of Societies for the improve-
he obliga- ment of country roads, and for the destruction of noxious weeds in the Province of

Quebec.' it was introduced in the Legislative Council, duly passed that louse,
lie late M. anu was sent down to the Legislative Assembly for its concurrence.

Apparently in the burry oi the last hours of the Session, after it had been read
ptinguished twice, the clerk, by mistake, certîifed it as passed without amendnment, and it was
:ballenged, thus sent bacx to the Legislative Louncil. lis Honor came dovn on the follow-
ated to me mg day ta prorogue the Lgialature, and his assent was givei ta tis Bill along
sw the lte wih omners. The error was immediately discovered by the Attorney General, who
: with Oe made a report for transmission to Ottawa, stating the error, and suggesting that the
memory. Act should bedisallowed. The Hon. Mr. Blake, then Minister of Justice, reported

is as I had in reply that this was unnecessary, that the Act, not having received all its stages,
vas but blank paper, and as a consequence it was not printed in the Statutes.

Mr. De- la view of this fact, it is diflicut ta understand the statement of bis Honor the
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L eutenant Governor that, 'as a favor' to me, he ' passed over this instance of
irregular legis!ation, which was then irreparable.'

2. ' During the sam:e Session, another Bill was submitted to me for my sanc.
tion. On examining it I perceived a blank which had not been filled up, which I
pointed out to the Premier in the following letter:

(Priva.) ' QUEBEC, 27th December, 18,6.
' MY DEAR PREMIER,-A Bill (E), which originated in the Council, was

passed by the Legislative Assembly without amendment ; upon reading it before g
adding my certificate of sanction, I notized that a blank had not been filled up in tl
the seventh line of the sixth section.

' You followed the usual practice in not fixing the amount of the penalty in the
Legislative Council, but the matter passed unperceived, or the officers, through ai
some mistake, omitted to insert the amount fixed by the House, or it may have 1
been an error in the proof-sheets. ne

' While on the subject of these mistakes, you will find another in the second tel
section uf the saine Act, wherein the wnrd 'amender' is in the infinitive mood. I sut
notice this latter inaccuracy, to which I do not attach much importance, only car
because I discovzred another in an Act in which . had to point out to you an
omission which I consider fatal. De]

Yours very truly,
(Signed,) L LETELLIER. (Pr

'The Premier came to me and said that he regretted the omission ; he requested TH
me to give my sanction to the Bill in the state in which it was. Tie conciliatory
spirit which I showed in giving my consent seemed to please him.'

In relation to this I have to say that the Act in question was ' An Act to pro.
'vide for the safety and protection of the public .n theatres, edifices and public over
halls.' As stated, it was passed first in the Legislative Council, where the blank.
being the amount of the penalty, could not be inserted. By inadvertence it passed confi
the Legislative Assembly in the same form. After its passage the omission was git
discovered, and a short Bill was introduced to remedy it. TIse Act in which the
omission occurred is numbered ig, and the Act supplying the omission is numbered hti

20, of the Statutes Of 1i76, and both were sanctioned by his Honor the Lieutenant
Governor at the same time.

3rd. • In March, 1877 (vide Appendix A), my advisers caused me to make an
appointment of a Municipal Councillor for the South Ward of the Village of q
Montmagny, under the pr!text that there had been no election, or that if such sith 1
election had taken place it was illegal,' &-c. .%

As to the third complaint of his Honor, it is difficult to understand, seeing that that h
it had no relation to the dismissal of myself and my colleagues, why it is introduc-d. accept
Whether wisely or not, the Municipal Code of the Province of Quebec provides kued, i
that, in a certain contingency, the Lieutenant Governorof the Province shall appoint ay si
a Councillor. In the opinion of the Law Adviser of hic Honor, upon a petitios Ws am
sent in from the Village of Montmagny, that contingency had arisen, andi he made fllowt
a report recommending an appointinent. Tiat réport was approved, and the

appointnent made by his Honor. Subsequently other information was received,
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which induced bis Honor to urge the revocation of the appointment, and out of
deference to him, while seeing no reason to change its opinion, the Government
yielded, and the appointment was cancelled.

4th. 'On the i9th March, 1877, being on the eve of absenting myself for a few
days, I wrote to the Hon. M. Chapleau, andin a postscript I said : " Please oblige
me by telling the Premier that, if he needs my concurrence, M. Gauthier may
bring down to me the documents requiring my signature."

' M. De Boucherville should have understood from that, that if I was ready to
rTe give him my concurrence, it was on condition of having all documents submitted
in to me before signing them.'

'I leave you, my Lord, to judge in what manner my views were interpreted.'
the E It would seem somewhat remarkable that a statement to which his Honor

g appears to attach %o much importance should have appeared as a postscript to what,
ave MI have reason to believe, was a private letter, in no sense relating to public busi-

mss. I may say, however, that a reference to dates will shew that the docuiments
referred to had relation to the Mistmagny Councillorship, which was at the time a
subject of discussion, and was not intended to have, and had not any such signifi-

Sly ance as that attempted now to be attached to it.
o an 5th. * Under date of the 6th November last, I addressed to the Honorable M.

DeBoucherville the letter of which the following is a copy

(Private.)
QUEEc, 6tA November, 1877.

THEed Tlc. HoNoRADLE C. B. DEBOUCHERVILLE,
story Premier.

pro. 'MY DEAR DEBOUCHERVILLE,-In the last Offrial Gasette were published

Ublic over my signature two proclamations which I had not signed.
'One was for the summoning of Parliament, which I had reserved in order to

nse confer with you ; the other, which I did not even see, appoints a day of Thanks-
L was evsag.
h the ' These proceedings, the nature of which I shall not characterize, are produc-
hered tive, apart from their impropriety, of nullities which you will easily understand.

ena Yours very truly,

(Signed,) L. LETELLIER.'
ike an

age of 'The following are the notes which I took of the conversation which I had
f such uith M. DeBoucherville on the subject :-

'M. DeBoucherville came on the same day he received the letter, to tell me

1g tht that he regretted that the thing had occurred, and that it was no fault of his. I
ducd. accepted the excuse, and I then told him that I would not tolerate my name being
avides cd, when necessary for any duty of my office, unless the documents requiring
gppoint my signature had been previously submaitted to me, and unless information
etition vua afforded to me, which M. DeBoucherville assured me would be the course
e made bliowed in future.
nd the (Siged,) L L.'
ceived, 15
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It is a sufficient answer to this complaint, to say that the proclamation for the
summoning of the Legislature for the despatch of business was not published until
the 24th November, and it could not, therefore, be that proclamation to which his
Honor referred in his letter of the 6th November. TIe proclamation to which he
refers was the mere formal one by which the meeting of the Legislature is further
postponed from time to time ; and I am informed that the Order in Council for the
particular proclamation to which his Honor referred was signed by him, and is of
record, so signed, with the proper officer.

As to the proclamation fixing a day of Thanksgivfing, I have to remark that
this was the result of a communication from the Prenier of Canada, the Honor.
able Alexander Mackenzie, to the Lieutenant Governor, and handed to me by bis
Honor with the request that I would carry out the suggestion. It will appear
sufficiently strange under these circumstances, that I should be accused of acting
without his knowledge, even if the clerical duty of obtaining his signature had been
omitted I am informed, however, that in this case also, the Order in Council, as of
well as the proclamation, were signed by bis Honor, and are of record, beanng con
his signature, in the office of the proper officer. tion

6th. ' But, my Lord, there is another point still more important, which I cas. assu
not any longer refrain from mentioning. Rail

'From the conversations which I have held with M. DeBoucherville, thme Rail
results a fact, which, if it were known, would of itself have sufficiently justifie the s
me in believing that he did not possess the confidence of the people of this Pro- mata
vince. gene-

'On two occasions, some time aftrr the Session of 1876, I pointed out to of th
him that millions had been voted to aid railways in general, at a time when Our saen
finances did not appear to me in a condition to warrant all at once a lavish expen. fiahli
diture in subsidizing these numerous undertakings, particularly as, apart from that,
our credit was so heavily pledged towards the building of the Quebec, Montre, subsid
Ottawa and Occidental Railway. which

' He very frankly avowed that these grants, though they were for the develop- which
ment of the Province, had been necessitated by political consideraticns; that bpsed
without them the support of the Members whose counties were traversed by thse i Pa
railways would cease to be secured to Government; that there would be no In 1
means of having a majority ; that the Members formed combinations-" Rings"- lsed th
to control the House. ime

' M. DeBoucherville is not unaware that I thereupon told him that it was bette During
to save the Province than a Government, and that if his Administration was nt aIpted
strong enough to resist those influences, it would be better for him to fos a s final
combination of honest and well-meaning men, from both aides of the House, rather asented
than submit to the dictation of those " Rings," and to the control of those combie-
ations. ad Est 1

' When he made no attempt to escape from that deleterious influence, after hi 0( Ifeir i
own avowal that the lgislature was controlled by those " Rings " ; when by h 411b Man
legislation e songht to favor them anew during the last Session, without havig ofpre,
previously advised with me, had I not the right, as the Representative of MI ofwhich
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r the Sovereign, to believe and to be convinced tha '4. DeBoucherville did not possess
until a constitutional majority in the Legislative Assembly ?'
h his I have no desire to enter into a discussion as to the precise conversations that
ch he may have taken place between his Honor and myself, in the frequent intercourse
itther which we had together ; but I submit, as my answer to this most serious imputa-
or the tion, that I confessed to being controlled by 'Rings,' in relation to the Railway
l is (À legislation while I was the leader of the Provincial Government, the following

facts:-
k that I took office in 1874. In the Session following, a measure was introduced to
lonor- increase the subsidies granted by previous legislation to a number of railways.
by his Several amendnents were moved to the resolutions, all of then looking to an

qppea increase in the grants, and for these, the Opposition, under the leadership of Mr.
atting Joly, voted. The General Elections took plaze subsequent to that Session, and,

id beme whether the legislation was good or bad, it was sustained by a very large majority
ncil, as of the people, and is, therefore, no longer a proper subject of discussion in the
bearng connection in which his Honor int-oduced it. At the first Session after the elec-

tions, the Government, at the request of the municipalities of Montreal and Quebec,
i ca- assumed the task of constructing the North Shore and Northern Colonization

Railways, now known as the 'Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, and Occidental
e, there Railway.' Great pressure was brought to bear upon the Government to increase
justified the subsidies to the other roads at that time, but this pressure was resisted. As .

his Pro- natter of fact it is not true that *millions have been voted to aid railways in
general,' at a time when ' our credik was so heavily pledged towards the building

1 out to of the Quebec, Montr-l, Ottawa and Occidental Railway.' On the contrary,
vhen Our since our credit became so pledged, not one dollar has been added to the debt or
h expen- liabilities of the Province on account of those 'railways in generaL'
rom thai, Iu the Session of 1876 a measure was introduced authorizing a portion of the
dontreal, subsidy on some of these railways, fron the unbuilt portion, to be used on that

which was under construction to enable them ta be carried to particular points,
deveep- which it was considered important in the public interests should be reached, and a

?ns; that lapsed subsidy of $20oo,0 was divided among other roads of a similar class, the
i by those Bill passing the Legiulature without division.
ald be no In relation to this Act, his Honor M. Letellier, in proroguing the Legislature,
Rings"- 'lied these words:-' I trust that the result of your labors will be to give a new

impetus to the great improvenents which have been undertaken in this Province.'
was bette[ During the last Session this process of 'doubling up' of the subsidy was again
n was d adopted, but without adding to the public liability. This Act was carried through
to frum its final stages in the Legislative Council, after the change of Government, and was
»use, rather anented to by his Honor the Iàeutenant Governor.
,e combi.- '7th. In communicating to both Houses my memoranda of the 25th February

ad ist March last, the Premier and Mr. Attorney General Angers, in violation
e, alter lis of their duty, overstepped the authorization which I had given by my letter of the

ehen by is 4th March last for that purpose. lhey added to that communication a report
iout havig Ofpretended conversations, the correctnessof which I contest, and the impropriety
tive of el f which I maintain' &c.
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As this relates to what occurred after the dismissal of the late Government, it

can hardly be held to justify that dismissal. It is sufficient to refer to the correspon.
dence, which shows that ther- was no stipulation on my part as to the precise form of

explanations to a. made to the House ; and in view of the fact that we were a dis.
missed Ministry, I must claim that we had a duty, not only to ourselves, but to
the majority of the representatives of the people whose confidence we enjoyed, to
make the explanations as full as possible. As to the ' .- duction, without authori.
zation, of the Railway and Finance Bills, I conces - self to have been fully
authorized, and the explanations which I offered to I.nor on this point, and
which were accepted by him, do not require to be rept -.

To sum up after the manner of bis Honor :-

'ist. That in general the recommendat.,rns which I made to my Cabinet did t

not receive the consideration which is due to the Representative of the Crown.
As responsible Ministers we considered it to be our duty to advise his lonor,

not to be bound to act upon advice from him. At the same time, as is seen in th: tl

case of the Montmagny Councillorship, we were disposed, as far as possible, to t!
pay proper deference to his views and wishes.

• and. That my name bas been used by the Members of the Government in the
signature of documents which I had never seen.' lx

I have simply to say ti. 1 know of no such case, unles it refers to the Pro. th

clamations mentioned in the l àxplanatory case," and the answer on that point is
sufficiently distinct. no

'3rd. That a proclamation summoning the Legislature was published in the by

Ofial Gazete without my being consulted or informed of it, and before my signa. in

ture had been attached thereto." Of
No proclamation summoning the Legislature was so published, without the Fel

knowledge and signature of bis Honor, and the Legislature was in fact not sum-
moned for the despatch of business for nearly three weeks after his Honor's letter rea
of complaint on the subject. exp

' 4th. That a like proclamation fixing a day of TIhanksgiving was also published
under similar circumstances.' bei

The Tianksgiving day was fixed at the request of his Honor himself, and the Ass

Order in Council fixing it was signed by him. GOV
'5th and 6th. That, although I had intimated to the Premier by my advic, à

and by my letter of the 14 th March, 1877, my firm determination to protect the tent

inhabitants of tis Province against the arbitrary decisions of the Executive in '

matters within the jurisdiction of the Courts of Justice, he tbought proper witbot prin

my participation and without advising me, to propose ta both Houses, in legisls t- r

ing for the " Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa and Occidental Railway," to substitute with

the power of the Executive for that of the Judiciary.'
SThat, without having advised me, and without having received authorization T

of any sort whatever from me, the Government of M. I)eBoucherville proposed Dt

to the Legislature a measure of almost general taxation upon the ordinary coR e.pla
tracts an trasactions of life, transfers of bank stock, etc., while no Mesage froD his H

me had been asked for this subject, nor signed by me to authorixe its propositin to

to the House.'
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sent, it

lesn- itIn relation to these measures I considered myself authorized by the reply ofýespon-
hm of bis Honor to my request for an authorization for resolutions respecting finances,
e a dis and my explanations, as is seen by his letter to me, were accepted, and the Govern-

ment relieved from all imputation of intentional discourtesy.

yed, to 'yth. That, after its dismissal, the Government of the late M. DeBoucherville
thori- again failed in its duty by assigning reasons for the adjournment of the House from

n fully day to day different from those agreed on between myself and the Premier, at the
int, ad risk of prejudicing public opinion against the Representative of the Crown.'

No reasons were assigned by me for the adjournment of the Legislative Council,
neither the Speaker nor myself being present at any sitting of that House during
uinet d the crisis, and the reasons assigned by M. Angers for the adjournment of the Legis-
lative Assembly were in these words

Honor, The Lieut-nant Governor signified bis desire that the explanations respecting
H if , the dismissal from office of the Members of the Executive Council be not given
sible toe this day, but only after a new Cabinet shall have been formed ;' that reason being

substantially that given in the letter of bis Honor of the 4th March.

nt in the '8th. That at the time of the communication of the causes which rendered
necessary the dismissal of the Cabinet, in the explanations which were given by

the Pro- the Premier to the Legislative Council, and by the Attorney General ta the Legis-
lative Assembly, both of them referred ta pretended conversations which they had
no authority whatever to communicate to the Lgislature, since the Premier had, s

e<t in tbe by his answer to the letter of the Lieutenant Governor of the 4th March last,
ly signa- imited his explanations ta the communication ta both Houses of my memoranda
of the 25th February and ist March, and the answers of the Premier of the 27th

ithout the February and of the 2nC and 4th March instant.'
not suM. My letter of the 4tl' March makes or accepts no such limitation, and, for the
>r's letter reason I have already âtated, I considered myself fully justified in making the

explanations that were made.

publishtd '9th. That therefore the additions and the comments made by the Premier
before the Legislative Council, and by the Attorney General before the Legislative

if, and the Assembly, were contrary ta the conditions agreed upon between the Lieutenant
Governor and the Premier.'

ny advice, As I have stated, there were no such conditions agreed upon between the Lieu.
)rotect the tenant Governor and myself.

tecutive in 'loth. That the Premier and bis colleagues, by making use of pretended
er withoà pnvate conversations ta explain the causes of their dismissal, in contravention ta

in legislt- their duty ta the Crown and ta what they had pledged themselves to observe
substitute with regard to it, have placed the Lieutenant Governor under the necessity of

bringing under the notice of Your Excellency all the reasons for their dismissal.'
horization 'be conversations reported by me were not 'pretended' but real, of whiche propoed notes were taken immediately after they occurred, and which were necessary ta
r CO> explain fully the circumstances preceding my dismissal. If they have compelled

hie Honor ta state 'all the reasons for that dismissal' I venture the opinion that

propositia it would have been more respectfil ta the Legislature, whose confidence I enjoyed,
had 'all the reasons' been communicated ta it.
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The observations I have made upon these additional reasons will, I hope,
serve to convince Your Excellency that they were not such as to strengthen the

position of the Lieutenant Governor.
t have the honor to be, my Lord,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed,) C. B. DEBOUCHERVILLE,
M. L C."

On the grounds thus set forth by Mr. Letellier he justified the dis.
missal of his Ministers. It is not too much to say that so serious an
offence was never attempted to be justified by reasons so poor, or
extenuated by circumstances so trivial. But the question is not to be
judged in the mode suggested by him. It was wrong in Mr. L ,ellier to
magnify the minute indiscretions, even if they existed, of his Ministers;
or to attempt to fasten on them the charge of recklessness or incapa-
city; or to attempt to prove the unwisdom of their policy, or the
fatuity even of their course. His duty was to uphold ther so long
as they were supported by the people as represented in Pariament,
unless indeed their conduct was so utterly improper as to be absolutely
indefensible, and an outrage upon Parliamentary Government; and
unless also he possessed the clearest proof that they had lost the con- tic
fidence of the people. This impropriety did not exist, and of this of
loss of confidence there was no evidence. It has been said in his th

defence that he had the power to dismiss. That is true, but the a

power to dismiss may be exercised in an unconstitutional way. Lrd

Dufferin in his speech at Halifax in August, 1873, lays down the

correct rule. He said: mi
" My only guiding star in the conduct and maintenance of my official relations t

with your public men in the Parliament of Canada. I believe in Parliament, - pur
mater w hich way it voes; and to tAosmen aone mhm the e deliktrate wili ofth
Confederate Parliament of Canada may airngn Io me as my rneosibe adviurs, eas
Ig>e my confdene. Wàdher they are à"nds of tMis party, or of that party, wat

k a maier of indiferene to the Goverrr Gene•ai. So long as Lhey are maintamid wit

he s bonud to giethem As unresera congdece, to defsr Io tAd adi e and to enî

lopsUy assist tAem ith Ais comnses.* As a reasonable being, he cannot belp nor

having convictions on the ments of different policies, but these consideration ut Goi
abstract and speculative, and devoid of practical etTect in his official relations. As
the bead of a constitutional state engaged in the administation of ParliamenMt PO
Govenment the Governor General has no political fiends,-still less cka he mter
political enemies. le possesion, or the being suspected of suci posses1m
would destroy his usefulness."

* T ie alies are the author's. Con
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pe, It was not the duty of the Lieutenant Governor, it was not his
the p-ivilege to impede the legislation. The opinions of his Ministers

were constitutionally the opinions of the people, whom he was bound
to respect. It is truc that extreme cases may arise where the strong
arm of the Royal Prerogative would properly be invoked, but in this
case there was no very serious conquence, or very grave matter
involved in the measures of Ministers. Their policy might or might

dis- not have been the best, but of that he had no right to judge for the
purpose of dismissal. The power actually exercised oy him, Mr.
Letellier, if admitted to be constitutionally put in force in this case,

be would enable any Governor General or any Lieutenant Governor to
ýr to paralyze at any moment all governmental functions. It was alleged
ers; by his defenders that if his policy were supported by the peop.e at the
apa- ensuing elections his course would thereby be justified. But this is

the fallacious reasoning. No ruler has a right to speculate on the result
long of an appeal to the country. Mr. Letellier's conduct was purely

ment, speculative, he was in effect garnbling. He said to himself
utely "These people are obnoxious to me. True, they possess the confidence of the

and people, but they do not possess mine. I will oust them. I will call in my poli-
con- tical fnends as Ministers, and send them to the country. Armed with all the power

f this of a Government, having offices to give and favors to promise, they will carry with

n his them the very weight of which I have robbed their opponents. The , rench people
t are mercurial,-they do not yet fully appreciate the benefits of a strictly Constitu.
tional Government, and have not yet learned the importance of preserving its
pnnciples intact; they will be easily swayed. If I succeed, I shall be applauded as

the the destroyer of a bad Ministry; if I fail, all that can be said will be that I was
mistaken. It is a venture, a speculation, a gambling, a throw of the dice, I admit,

laties but the Dominioan Government who appointed me are my friends,-they will not
- ponish me if Ifail, and they will teward me if I succeed. 'En avanti"

vItf k A country governed on such principles woul51 soon go to destruc-
e"" ( tion. The rule laid down by Lord Dufferin is utterly incompatible
Y, "'a with them. It is to be remembered that his maxims should be

d Io enforced with the most jealous care in the case of Lieutenant Gover-
ot lelp Dors, because they are always political friends of the Dominion
ons on Government, from whom they receive their appointments, and are
M.AS sonetimes partizans. The temptation to bring their Province into

nt" political harmony with the Dominion Ministry who appointed thein is
therefore, great,-in most cases not easily resisted, and in m-ny per-
fectly irresistible.

Cous d'états are utterly incompatible with the spirit of the British
Constitution. It is provided with checks of sufficient power to pre-

pg 1878]
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serve the people from tyranny, and if its machinery be allowed te
fair play it may, possibly, satisfactorily solve every Governmental tu
problem. But it requires patience on the part of its engineers.
Sudden, spasmodic, and violent applications of its powers are foreign to by
its spirit, and destructive of its usefulness. It may sometimes appear vir
slow in its movements, but it is sure in its results. If the DeBoucher- stu
ville Government were as bad as its enemies represented it to be, it ha,
would soon have fallen by the we'ght of its iniquity, and the violence of is
Mr. Letellier would have been unnecessary, for there was nothing in Do
the measures of the Government seriously threatening either the liber- its
ties or the prosperity of the people of Quebec. The fall of a corrupt spe
Ministry-if it were corrupt-was dearly purchased by the sacrifice of cr
the most valuable principles of Constitutional Government. auti

The fact that these principles are not as well understood by the Ha
people of Quebec, as it is desirable they should be, is a strong reason 4
why the political men of that Province should observe their constitu- Hou

tional rights, and avoid all attacks on the integrity of Constitutional may

Government. The leaders of the Liberal party must be assumed to Sir,

have been acquainted with their duties as guardians of the public

interests, and when they found themselves in a position to secure an the,
important party triumph, they should have felt their honor appealed advis,

to, and should have resisted with unwonted vigor the temptation to ment

secure a temporary victory, which involved at once the taking advant- It

age of the ignorance of the people, the striking a blow at their liberties be an

and the wounding of the Constitution. It is, perhaps, unreasonable andm

to expect a lofty practice from the political parties of the day, and it is, crse

therefore, of the greatest consequence that the ru:er should be a man that c
deeply impressed with the dignity of his office, and keenly alive to its of Éhis

heavy responsibilities. This consideration shews the importance of sible C

placing men in power as Lieutenant Governors, who, so soon as they lations

take the oath of office, will forget that they were ever party men, and A»e

recollect only that they have been elected to the dignity of rulers, the oth

whose chief duty is to hold the balances of power and justice even
between the conflicting parties. That Lord Dufferin has done this has Aenti
been his crowning glory ;-that Monsieur Letellier failed to do so has which r
made the honorable appellation of the " just Governor," a misnoml:r. ftr supp

Sir John Macdonald brought the matter before the House on the ad the

uith April. His speech on this occasion was one of the best ever crn.
SIrty WI

delivered in a Canadian Parliament. It was entirely freed from poli- th
tical bias, and was a purely constitutional argument, in which he inco& his gri
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ed testably proved that a great violence had been done to the Consti-
tal tution of the country.
rs. As an exposition of the peculiar relations which have been created
to by Confederation between the Imperial, the Dominion and the Pro-

ear vincial authorities, this speech demands the careful perusal of every
ier- student of constitutional law. Sir John Macdonald is understood to
, it have been the framer of the " British North American Act, 1867," and
cof is universally looked up to as the best constitutional lawyer of the

; in Dominion. His vast experience in the Government of Canada under
ber- its various systems of rule entitles him to speak with authority. This
tpt speech is an admirable and exhaustive treatise on Constitutional Gov-
e of emment, and was delivered in a judicial tone. It will be quoted as

authority in all future discussions on the subject. As reported in the
the Hansard for 1878, page 1878 et seg, he said :
snI "Mr. Speaker, I rise for the purpose of bringing before the attention of this
titu- House the late political events which occurred in the Province of Quebec, and I

onal may as well now read the motion which I propose to place in your hand. I move,

ýd to Sir, seconded by the Hon. Member for Cumberland-

ublic ' That Mr. Speaker do not now leave the Chair, but that it be Resolved that
the recent dismissal by the Lieutenant Governor of Quebec of his Ministers was,

re an under the circumstances, unwise and subversive of the position accorded to the
ealed advisers of the Crown since the concession of the principle of Responsible Govern-

on t(> ment to the British North American Colonies.'

Ivant- It was suggested the other day that the motion to be made on this subject should

e.rtis be an independent motion, standing upon its own merits, and in an amendable form,

nable and my Hon. friend, the member for Chateauguay, alluded as an example to the
i cours taken with respect to the celebrated resolutions relative to Responsible Gov-

it is, ernment which were passed in September, i84t. There is this difference between
t n that case and this. Those were a series of propositions for the future Government
to its of this country. Before that, Canada, which had long been fighting for Respon-

ice of aible Government, had not succeeded in obtaining that great boon, and those reso-
s they litions contained, in fact, a measure, not certainly in the form of a Bill, but still

a measure for the future government and administration of this country. TIis, on

rulers, te other hand, is an expression of a grievance. It is not a resolution for laying
down , new rule for amending any rule for the administration of the affairs of this

even emntry, 'ut it is a statement from the point of view to which I venture to call the
lis has attention of the House, of a gnevance, of a breach of the constitutional system

so has which now exista in Canada. It is a well-understood principle that the demand

nover. for supply and the assertion of grievances go hand-in-hand. It is the proper mode,

on the and the expedient time for asserting grievances when supply is demanded by the

5t ever Crown. And if that be so, the grievance must be stated in the language of the
te rty who claims and states it as a grievance. It is no satisfaction of the right of

M Po the party wishing to make his complaint that he should be told by amendment, that
: inco- is grievance is not as alleged, but that it is another kind of grievance, and must

18 a1878]
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be dealt with in another way. Therefore, I have thought it expedient to adopt
the constitutional mode of making this motion at this time. This question, as I a
have already stated, I hope and be.lieve should be approached without any party
feeling one way or the other. It is a constitutional question, rising far above and d
beyond the temporary party struggles of the day. The Hon. gentlemen opposite t]
are as interested as we are on this aide in the good government of the country, in SI
laying down correct principles for its government. I have had something to do, fi
and I am proud of having had something to do, with the Confederation of these t
Provinces, with the establishment of the present system, and the inauguration of a
the Dominion. The Hon. gentleman at the head of the Government is one of a
those, to their credit be it said, who forgot party feelings and party antecedents, C
forgot for the time all the old struggles, in acommon effort to lifn, if it were posi. al
ble, the scattered Provinces from the slough into which they had, in some degrme ef
fallen-at least in which the late Province of Canada had fallen-and to form one C
great Dominion under her Majesty's Crown and Government. The Hon. gentle. G
man at the head of the Government, as well as myself, and all the leading men of ne
that day who were concerned in laying the foundation of the Dominion, must de- F
ire to see that a fair superstructure shaIl be raised on that foundation, and that it shal Gi

not be undermined, shal not be weakened or destroyed, or prejudiced by any mis. th
take so early in our history. It is of the very greatest consequence that we shomld dm
make no bad precedent. A bad precedent is a dangerous thing, especially when ve Ta
are in the commencement of our history. A flaw, a diseame at the roots of the Mi
young tree, is surely to lead to early decay, and, therefore, it is especially our duty bel
to see that the tree planteü. by us, to change the metaphor from the building to the cas
tree, shall be protected from every possible disease or indrmity which might destroy En
its value. A bad precedent is an exceedingly bad thing. If there is a mistake in re
administration, that can be cured by a change of Government or of policy. If ma
there is bad legislation, that eau be cured by repealing or amending the objection. old
able Acts; but a precedent once established always bas its influence. If yo duc
take up constitutional authorities, you will find precedents quoted from very early disi
times. It is amusing to see how, when any constitutional question arises, gentle- taia
men interested in such subjects follow the line of precedents, and you will se whc
sometimes quoted precedents in the time of Ceorge III., if not earlier, as of equal me
value and weight with the precedents that have been set in our own day and in ur m
own time. thet

Ma. MAcKEzi : That le good Tory doctrine. Ham

SiR JOHN A. MAcDoNALD : The Tory doctrine is a doctrine which says thee ws
must b a conservation of the Constitution. It is good Tory doctrine to say that the thn
treatment bestowed on the tree shold vary with its growing wants and develop Gui
ments. A bad precedent being a bad thing, it is of the very greatest consequece theu
on this, the very irst occasion when a great constitutional question bas arisu. two
that we should deal with it in a manser worthy of it. I bd thougbt, looking et
public affaira from my point of view, that at this ime, in the nineteenth century, <jr.
and with ail the advantages we have derived from Engiaish precedents, and our ea
own ystem, a question of this kind could not bave arisen in Canada again, lat it
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adopt only shows that eternal vigilance is the price of liberty, when at this time,
1, as I afier having gained Responsible Government at the point of the bayonet, the
y party Grs, principles of Responsible Government should require to be discussed and
ve and defnded in this House. Tie resolution I have submitted to the House states that

,pposi the act of the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, ' was unwise and
r, in mbversive of Constitutional Government,' and unconstitutional in every way. The
to do, first question that arises upon that resolution is whether we have any concern with

>f the that in this House. I need scarcely discuss the question, I suppose, and I hope,
ition of and I believe, that the Lieutenant Governors of the different Provinces stand
one of now precisely in the samine position with respect to the Governor General and his

:edent Cabinet, as the Governor General stands with respect to the Queen and her Cabinet;
e &M snd, if that be admitted, then it must be beld that the Parliament of the Dominion

degee of Canada has a supervision of the acts of the Lieutenant Governors. Before
ia oe Confederation, each of the Provinces had a Lieutenant Governor. We had a

.gente Governor General of British North America, who had, by his commission, a
men o nominal supervision of the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince

nust de- Edward Island, but that was a merely nominal supervision. Unless the Governor
t it ssl General was personally present and superseded the Lieutenant Governor, th a
any mis- thse Governors stood in exactly the samne relation to their respective Provinces as
e should the Governor General of British North America did to the old -rovince of Canada.
when we They reported direct to Her Majesty's Government, or rather to the Colonial
ts of the minister who represented Her Majesty in that respect. It is well known that
Our duty before Confederation all these Governors were fiable ta have their conduct dis-
ig to te cussed in the British Parliament. Every Governor of a colony in the British
t destroy Empire was fiable to have his conduct discussed, to have a motion made for bis
dstake in Scall, or for his censure, or to censure Her Majesty's Government if they did not
licy. If tall him. I need searcely quote the numerous cases which occurred in days of
bjecti- old ; but in modem times we aIl remember the case of Governor Eyre, whose con-

If yoS duct was discussed in the British House of Commons again and again, who was
ery early dismissed by Her Majesty's Government in consequence of the action that was
s, gentle. taken in the Hose of Commons. We all know the case of Sir Charles Darling,
SWill se who was recalied by Her Majesty's Government, and whose conduct and deport-
t of equal ment and mode of Government were frequently discussed in the British Parlia-
nd in eir ment. If Hon. members would like to have reference to the discussions I will give

the. The discussion on Governor Darling's case will he found in the English
lassard, volume 193, page 1964, and that on Governor Eyre's case in volume
184, pages 1069 and 1763. There was a remarkable case showing the freedom

says thte with which the British Parlian-nt discussed the conduct of Colonial Governars on
'y that the the motion made by the late Joseph Hume against successive Governors of British
I develoP Gaisna, where he attac1ed most strongly the conduct of the Govemment, charêing
sequence, thm with a breach of honor aMd of duty in respect to these Governors, who were
as 5ine, t-a rather distinguiiled.men-Sir Henry Light and Governor Barkley. In this
looking lt cantry, within my experience and that of the Hon. Member for Chateauguay.
h century, (Mr. Holton.), Lord Caticat announced in a very mmsual way, rather as a soldier
s, and ou a as a politician .

Ma b. HOLTos: By your advice.
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SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD : It was long before my time. at
MR. HOLTON : It was after Lord Metcalfe came, and before Lord Elgin to

arrived.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: It was before my time. The first Governor

under whom I served was Lord Elgin. br
MR. HOLTON: It was your party. tic
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I never served either under Lord Metcalfe or bc

Lord Cathcart. Only a year or two ago we had the case of Mr. Pope Hennessy, e
whose conduct in Barbadoes was discussed. Although he was not recalled, the ofi
debate in the House of Commons went so far as to show, perhaps in his super. Cc
abundant zeal, because I believe it was such, he hid, perbaps, outrun discretion, on
and he was, a very short period afterwards, removed to another colony. These of
cases, however, are not required in order to establish the fact that the Imperial Sp
Parliament have dealt with the acts, the merits and emerits of Colonial Governon br<
with perfect freedom, and with perfect right, arvi the Imperial Government are Sp
held responsible, as they were in Governm i»:ïe's case, when they resisted several the
of the motions made to follow up his dismissal by punishment, and censure was Co
endeavored to be cast on them by several resolutions. In fact, it is said by the las
present Lord Grey in his book on Representative Government, that, in some aIl
respects, the colonies have an advantage over the Mother Country. The Sovereign the
can do no wrong, but, if the representative of the Sovereign does wrong, the people Al
of the colony have the right to appeal to the foot of the Throne, and hold the Im- Ca
perial Ministers responsible if they do not do justice to the colony. I will quote As
a short passage. Earl Grey says, at page 346 :- tho

'But there was this most importr.nt difrèrence between a Colonial Governor
and an English Sovereign of the Houses of Plantagenet or Tudor, that the former su
was responsible to a distant and generally an impartial authority, to which the istr
Colonists could always appeal to relieve them fron a Governor who abused his that
power. The Crown could recall any Governor who failed in the discharge of bis baduties ; and, if it refused to do so on a well-grounded complaint from the inhabit-
ants of a Colony, they were entitled to lay their grievance before Parliament, to tive
which the Ministers on whose advice the Crown had acted were bound te answer bili
for what had been done.' abol

My contention is, and I do not suppose it will be disputed, that the same Un
power that rested in the Imperial Parliament with respect te Colonial Governors W
appointed by direct command of Her Majesty, exists with respect to the Dominion uter
Parliament as far as regards Lieutenant Governors appointed by commission of tbe Croi
Governor General. In the remarks which I shall address to the House, I assume Com
that the Lieutenant Governor of each Province has the sarne power, represents the it is

Crown to the sarne degree as the Governor General represents the Crown with aae
respect to the Dominion Parliament, within the jurisdiction of his own Province. kl
I do not mean to say, it is not necessary for the purpose of my argument, thatis l4
is legally mo. A very strong argument has been used lately by a distinguiséhtd ma
lawyer in Montreal (Mr. Kerr) upon that point. He has gone to show and to cai
argue that by law the Lieutenant Governor, being a creature of the Statute, a pese
creature of our Constitutional Act, appointed by commission from the Governo r uti
General, and not from the Sovereigu directly, has not the saine power, or the same
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attributes, or the saMe position as the GovernorGeneral. Well, there is much
to be said from a mecely lawyer's point of view in that respect.

MR. HOLTON : Not much.
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: And I would not be at all surprised if a case were

brought up before the Courts, which would be obliged to set aside the constitu-
tional question, and look at the strictly legal question, whether that might not
be naintained. We know with respect to the powers of the Speakers of the dif-
ferent Provinces that that question has been decided twice, if not thrice, perhaps
oftener. The digerent Legislatures, the diferent representatives of the people, the
Colonial Assembly have always contended that the Speakers in the different Col-
onies had the same power within their limited Colonial jurisdiction as the Speaker
of the House of Commons, and that it is absolutely necessary for us that the
Speaker should have that power. But we know that it was decided in an action
brought against the Speaker of Newfoundland, in the case of Kelley and the
Speaker, that the Speaker had no such right. That the right of the Speaker of
the House of Commons rested upon prescription. That the Speakers under the
Colonial Constitution were creatures of the Statute, and that they had no common
law Parliamentary rights, as the Speaker of the House of Commons had. Still,
al] the Colonies said it was absolutely necessary that that power should be given
them. It was accorded to us. In the case of McNab against Bidwell, when Sir
Allan McNab brought an action against the Speaker of the old Province of Upper
Canada for false imprisonment, because he had, under order of the House of

r Assembly, and as Speaker, issued a warrant for his arrest, the question was raised,
though I am not sure that in that case it was formally decided. For the purpose
of this discussion I will assume that the Lieutenant Governor held precisely the

r mme position in reference to the Province of Quebec, its Jegislature and its Min-
e isry, as the Governor General does in regard to this Legislature and the Ministry

s that advises him. In this discussion, as far as I am concerned, I assume that he
l bas the same power and responsibility, the saine right of exercising the preroga-
tive within the limits prescribed by the Confederation Act, and the same responsi-
bilities, and that he must be subject to the same checks. I have been speaking
about the legal right of Speakers, and I will now also speak of the legal right of

SLieutenant Governors, of Governor Generals, and of the Crown. A great deal of
confusion arises, as is evident from the arguments we read in the Press, froin the

a intermingling of the question of prerogative power and constitutional right. The
Crown has great powers, great legal powers, and, if they are exercised, every

à Court must sustain the exercise of that prerogative power, that legal power, because
i t is a power conferred upon the Crown by law. At the same time, every one of

th these acts, which are ustained, and may be sustained in the Courts as perfectly
e. kgal, may be as thoroughly unconstitutional as the Court declared them to be
ls lgal. Formerly it was otherwise, but now the distinction is drawn in practice

ed mi in theory. Ali the constitutional writers lay down that principle beyond
to esd, and to say that the Crown ias the right to disun a person, or to appoint a
, plson, the right to veto an Act of Parlianent, the right to make a treaty, that

oer tat the Crown bas au in5nity of prerogative rights, is no answer to any charge
ce w"ih may be brought agama the Crown, or the advisers of the Crown, tha the
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legal prerogative of the Crown was unconstitutionally exercised. The Sovereign,
for instance, can declare war, as we ail know. Tihe Sovereign can make treaties
without reference to Parliament. The Sovereign could, by a treaty, give away
the Isle of Man, or the Channel Islands, or the Duchy of Cornwall, and that
t reaty would be legal, and the country would be gone. But, at the same time,
there is the right of impeachment, and no Minister in his senses would ever recom.
mend such an exercise of the royal prerogative. It is very important, Mr. Speaker,
that we should keep that difference distinctly and steadily before us. We see it
mentioned in some of the newspapers, which one usually styles Liberal, but which,
in this case, were the reverse of Liberal, that the Constitutional Act gives the
Lieutenant Governor the power to dismiss his Ministers, that they only beld office
during his pleasure, and that pleasure can be exercised whenever the Crown thinks
proper so to exercise it. This is not the Constitution, and I will call attention to
the difference shortly, because it is well to lay down this pinciple, and to under.
stand the difference between the legal power and the constitutional exercise of i.
Lord Brougham, who is, I must say, however, not perhaps the strongest authority
on constitutional questions, who was a little erratic, though his general ides, as my
Hon. friends opposite, who have studied these questions, must know, was that of a
man whose statements should be received with respect, said :

'In discoursing upon the frame of our Govemment, I have frequently used
the termn constitutional, notwithstanding the disfavor in which it is held by politi- t
cal reasoners of the Bentham school. TIey regard it as a gross absurdity, and as
the cant language of the " fictions " whom they huate. They say that the word has
cither no meaning at ail, or it means everything and anything. A thing is uncon-
stitutional, say they, which any one, for any reason, chooses to dislike. With all
deference to these reasoners, the word bas a perfectly intelligible meaning, ad ,
signifies that, what it is always most important to regard with due attention, many
thngs that are not prohibited by the law, nay, that cannot be prohibited without
also prohibiting th'iga which ought to be permitted, are nevertheless repreeni
ble, and reprehensible becausecontrary to the spirit of the Constitution. Thus the
Sovereign of England is allowed by law, like any other person, to amass as muh h
money as he pleases by his savings, or by entering into speculations at home and
abroad. He might accumulate a treasure of fifty millions as easily as his brother
of Holland lately did one of five, and he would thus, besides his Parliamentary
income, and without coming to Parliament for a revenue, have an income of bis no
own equal to two or three millions a year. Tbis would be an operation perfecly v
lawful and perfectly constitutional, and the Minister who should question it would tia
be justly liable to severe censure accordingly. So we speak with perfect correct-
ness of a law which is proposed being unconstitutional, if it Mns against the genius a¡
and spirit of our free government, as, for example, against the jiaraton of the ne
executive from the legislative and judicial functions. A Bill fr-amr into a Statute igwhich should permanently prohibit public meetings without the consent of the or
Government, would be as valid and binding a law as the Great Charter, or the pub
Act of Settlement, w.àt a more unconstitutional law could not be well devised. ¡
So a law giving the soldiers, or the militia, the power of choozng their officers, the
or a law withdrawing the military wholly from the juriadiction o. the courts of tht
law, woùld be as binding and valid as the Yearly Meeting Art, but it would vio. sC
late most grievously the whole spirit of our Constitution. In lhke -manner, lettiag the
the people choose their Judges, whether of the Courts of Westminster, or Justis a
of the Peace, would be as unconstitutional a law as letting the Crown name he
juries in ail civil and criminal cases." My

But, Sir, I will quote the language of a man of the peshnt day, the mention of the
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whose name will be sufrcdent to ensure respect for his opinions; one who is
extremely liberal in hi views, and who, as an historian, bas assumed in England

?ay the first place. I re.e: to Mr. Freeman. This passage is so instructive that, at
the risk of being tedious, I shall read it, especially as the point I am now discuss-
ing is put far more aptly and with greater ability than I can pretend to put it. He

bm- says'
Zr, Since the 17&t century things have, in this respect, greatly altered. The workE it of legislation, of strictly constitutional legislation, bas never ceased. A long suc-

cesion Of legislative enactments stand out as landmarks of political progress, no
less in more recent than in carlier tides. But alongside of it there has been a seriesthe of political changes, changes of no less moment than those which are recorded infil the Statute-book, which have been made without any legislative enactment what-

ink ver. A whole code of political maxims, universally acknowledged in theory,
niversally carried out in practice, bas grown up without leaving among the formalActs of our Legislature any trace of the steps by which it grew up. To the endder- of the s7th century, we may fairly say that no distinction could be drawn betweenf it. the Constitution and the law. The prerogative of the Crown, the privilege of

Parliament, the liberty of the subject, might not always be clearly defined onevery point. It bas, indaad been said that those three things were all of%My them things to which in their own nature no limit could be ,set. But alofa three were supposed to rest, if not on the direct words of the statute law, yet, at
least, on that somewhat shadowy, yet very practical creation, that mixture of
genuine ancient traditionsand of recent devices of lawyers, which is known to Eng-usel shnen as common law. Any breach, either of the rights of the Sovereign, or ofoliti- the rights of the subject, was a legal offence, capable of legal definition, and sub-

ni as jecting the offender to legal penalties. An Act whichcould not be brought withinI bas the letter, either of the statute or the common law, would not then be looked uponicon- as an offenceat all. If lower Courts were toc weak to do justice, the high Courts:h ail of Parliament stood ready to do justice even against the mightiest offenders. It, aM ias armed with Wearns fearful and rarely used, but none the les regular and
man hgal. It could smite yimpeachment, by attainder, by the exercise of the greatestthout power of all, the d -position of the reigning King. But men had not yet reached
ieli- the more subtle doctrine, that there may be offences against the Constitution whichas the are no ofences against the law. liey had not learned that men in high office may
much hmve a responsability practically felt and acted on, but which no legal enactment

iaul has defined, and whichnolagal tribunal will enforce. It had not been found outrother that Parliament itself has a power nov practically the highest of its powers, in
entary which it acts neither as a Legislature nor as a Court of Justice, but in which it pro-
Of lis ounces sentences which have none the le practical force, because they carry
rfectly with them noue of the legal consequences of death, bonds, banishment, or confisca-wouki ion. We now have a whole system of political morality, a whole code of pre-arrect- cepts, for the guidance of public men, which will not be found in any page of
gaenn other the statute or the common law, but which one in practice held hardly leuof the ucred than any principle embodied in the Great Charter, or in the petition ofStamt right. lu iort, by the side of our written law, there has grown up an unwrittenof the or conventional constitution. When an Englishman speaks of the conduct of aor the Pablic man being constitutional or unconstitutional, he means something whollyeviSL dierent from what he means by conduct being legal or illegal. A famous vote of)fficen, the House of Commons, paaaed on the motion of a great statesman, once declared
or[% s tht the then Ministers of the Crown did net the confidence of the Houseild vio- ci Commons, and that their continuance n v re ter , at variance with
letting the spirit of the Constitution. The truth of such a p tion, according te theJustice tditional principles on which public men have acted r some generations, can-une ti o be disputed, but t would be in vain to seek for any trace of such doctrines in

Say page of our written law. The proposer of that motion did not mean to chars
ntion of the existing Minatry with any illegal act, with any act which could be made &
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subject either of a prosecution in a lower Court, or of impeachment in the Iligh tc
Court of Parliament itself. He did not mean that the Ministers of the Crown

committed any breach of the law, of which the law could take cognizance by re. n

taining possession of their offices till such time as the Crown should think good fu
to dismiss them from those offices. What he meant was that the general course of
their policy was one which, to a majority of the House of Commons, did not seem
to be wise or beneficial to the nation, and that, therefore, according to a conven-

tional code, as well understood and as effectual as the written law itself, they were
bound to resign the offices of which the House of Commons no longer held them to eN

be worthy. The House made no claim to dismiss those Ministers from their offices is
by any act of its own. It did not even petition the Crown to remove them from
their offices. It simply spoke its mind on their general conduct, and it was held

that when the House had sq spoken it was their duty to give way without any formai
petition, without any formai command on the part of either the House or of the at
Sovereign. The passing by the House of Commons of such a resolution as this, fa
may perhaps be set down as the formai declaration of a constitutional prnciple. U
But, though a formai declaration, it was not a legal declaration. It created a pre.
cedent for the practical guidance of future Ministers and future Parliaments, but it

neither changed the law nor declared it. It asserted a principle which might be ex
appealed to in future debates in the House of Commons, but it asserted no princi- of
ple which could be taken any notice of by a Judge in any Court oflaw. It stands,
therefore, on a wholly different ground from those enactments, which, whether t

they changed the law or simply declared the law, had a real legal force, capable th

of being enforced by a legal tribunal. If any officer of the Crown should levy a a
tax without the authority of Parliament, if hc should enforce martial law without th
the authority of Parliament, he would be guilty of a legal crime. But if he merely
continues to hold an office conferred by the Crown, and from which the Crown

bas not removed him, though he hold it in the teeth of any number of votes of cen. ne

sure passed by both Houses of Parliament, he is in no way abreaker of the written e<
law. But the man who should so act would be universally held to have trampled ac
under foot one of the most undoubted principles of the unwritten but universally
accepted Constitution.'

Now, Sir, what is the case of the Lieutenant Governor and what were bis rela. 19

tions to his advisers constitutionally, setting aside the legal question altogether, me
which I have attempted to discuss. Setting aside the legal right to dismiss every ru
officer holding office under him during bis pleasure, what is the position of the

Lieutenant Governor and bis advisers ? They hold precisely the aUMe position, I

contend, with respect to the Lieutenant Governor, as Iord Beaconsfield and his

Government hold with respect to Her Majesty, and the Hon. Member for Lambton

and bis Ministry hold with respect to the representative of the Sovereign, the

Governor General. Under the Constitution, as it now stands, I contend that the th

Ministry of the day, so long as they have the confidence of Parliament, so long as cou

they are sustained in Parliament, must, and have the right to claim the confidence
peo

of the Sovereign, or the representative of the Sovereign. I contend that, although
it was otherwise formerly, and although the doctrine has grown up by slow tain

degrees, and although we read of dismissals of Ministries by the Crown in the

earlier days when the Constitution of England was still undeveloped to the state

of perfrection in which, I think, it exists at this moment ; yet, in this day, so long

as the advisers of the Crown have the confidence of Parliament, they have a nght the

to claim the confidence of the Sovereign. That is the great principle. If we do a M

mot hold to that then we are ail at sea, andin great danger of being wrecd. ma
Then, indeed, our institutions are not only on their trial, but we have great ressoa
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to dread that they will fail, and this promising commencement of our new Do.
minion will, by an abandonment of that great land-mark, fail to carry out its

d future as a Dominion founded on British constitutional principles, and carrying
of them out under more favorable terms, and under less fettered conditions than

even our fellow country in Great Britain and Ireland. As I said before, this is a
question which appeals to all of us, to every man, to every lover of his country,

to evy lover of free institutions, every one who wishes to embalm, as it were, Bri-
es ish institutions in this great offshoot of the British monarchy. It is so necessarym tit we should consider this question as it exists now in England, and not accord.

ing to old precedents, that I will take the liberty, before I sit down, of calling the
e attention of this House to the gradual growth, the very gradual growth, in the
is, face of such immense discouragements, and immense pressure from the Crown,

and occasionally from immense weaknesses on the part of the advisers of the Crown,
it that it is only by slow degrees that we have evolved the now present system that

be exists in England, and which I hope, by the vote of this House, and by the advice
ci- of this House, and by the general concurrence of this House, will be carried out in

l this country. When I speak about the failure of Ministers in England, we know
ke thst they have failed, and that the desire of continuing in office has again and again
a made them miat unworthy compliances to the Sovereign ; but, notwithstanding

et the obstinacy, the wrong-headedness, if I may use the expression, from the Queeni'y or King wearing the Crown at the time, in the unworthy compliances and weak-ru
2 esses of the advisers of the Crown, yet by slow degrees the Constitution bas been
evolved, until we now have that principle fixed in England, and I hope that the

ed action of this House will fix it in Canada, and that, so long as the Ministry of thelly day have the confidence of the people, they will have the confidence of the Crown,
ai that the Crown will be advised by those men who have the confidence of the

l. representatives of the people. There is onIy one case, Sir, in which it seems toer, me that this doctrine can be impugned, and that is when the Sovereign bas a
rmaso to believe that the representatives of the people who maintain, who support
the advisers of the Crown, have forfeited the confidence of the people themselves.
In sch a case, Mr. Speaker, if the Crown bas that opinion, the Crown bas a fair
right to say to its advirs--

" Though I admit that you have the confidence of the representatives of thepeople, though I admit that you are sntained in Parliament, yet my idea is this :k tht those who do so instain you have, from one cause or another, forfeited the
as confidence of the people themselves, and I desire that there shall be an appeal

Xe aer your guidance. I hold you, my advisers, to have the confidence of the
peuple until the contrary is shown, but I call upon you, and I insist upon it, thattiere be an appeal to the people, and if you come back from the people, sus-oW tained in the future, as you have been sustained in the present Parliament, then

the lm will have again the confidence which bas been in some degree weakened by
lete events.

Mg For instance, Mr. Gladstone himself did not wait for any such intimation from
gt theCrown. He did not wait to be told that there was unmistakeable evidence that

do àa Nction had set in in England. He did not wait to have the Crown send for him
ad, My to him-

ce Iou see single aAer single election goi st you. You se that there is
aery strong reaction in the country, ltu that you ought to sppeal to the
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country as a whole. I think that you ought ta see whether the country bas such
confidence still in you, that you have a title ta the renewal of your lease of office.'

No, Mr. Gladstone felt that it was due ta himself and bis position to go to the
country. He believed, and it may or it may not have been so, that these elections
which had gone against him were indications that he had, ta a certain extent, lost
the confidence of the people ; and, of bis own accord, hc advised the Sovereigu te

dissolve, so that there might be an appeal ta the people, and, as we all know, tht
appeal ta the people was against him. In the first place, I would call your atten-
tion shortly ta the act of the Lieutenant Governor in the Province of Quebec. lie
had found his Ministers in when he came into power, and fiound them sustained by b
the representatives of the people in the Honse of Assembly. He found them m S
the Upper House, which was a judicial House nominated by the Crown, and they
were there also strong.

Several HON. MEulas : Hear, hear.
SIR JoHN A. MACDONALD: It is So. I state so as a matter of fact ; as a

matter of fact the Lieutenant Governor found them in office. They had then the
confidence of the representatives of the people, and they had the support, if that
nuits better.

Ma. BLAKE: To the term 'a judicial House' we were objecting, beecsz P
every man in it was nominated by themselves. .a

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD : Every man on the bench is noinated by the ad-
visers of the Crown, and yet they are judicial oificers.

HoN. MEMBas : Hear, hear.
MIL CARTwalGHT : They have judicial functions.
SIa JOHN A. MACDONALD : I know, Mr. Speaker, it is the fashion in Som

places, and in some ways, ta attack the Senate or the Legislative Council-them
nominated bodies. That is a point by itself which, perhaps, we had better nwt
import into this discussion. to e

Ma. BLAKE: We did not import it. ec
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: When I say 'judicial,' I mean to say that the

fictions arc supposed ta be somewbat analogous ta thae of the House of I tds.

The House of Lords in supposed ta have judicial functions ; that i to say, they - t
not ta resut the well-ascertained will of the people, and they are ta sit judiclly atir
upon the measure of the representatives of the people-the House of Commos -
sa that they may give the people themselves the opportunity, if they think rigt, Si
of considering that question, the question they are dealing with. 'Ibey are a ebtCk

on the Hanse of Commons, the representatives of the people, and in this rest
they hold an advisory and quas-judicial position. lat is aU I mean in that r es

pect, but the Lieutenant Governor found a Ministry havig the conidence of baih

branches of the Local Legislature in office, and they ver very strong, I belim O

in the House of Assembly, but I do not know wbat the proportions were in t by
lAgislative Council. I believe that they were two ta ont- dx

Ms. DEvLIN : More than that. C
SIa JOHN A. MAcDONALD: Two ta one. In the Laver Hoase they I,

smajority of 2o in 65. The Lieutenant Governor had their assurance that bis a to b.

visers had the confidence of the representatives of the people, d f the rtW
branch of the Iagailature, which, wisely or unwiely, was a constitated antbet •¡
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in this case. The whole or nearly the whole of the Session dragged on. The
Ministry of the day introduced their several measures. They carried them almost
to completion. They bronght down, for instance, a system of taxation, which is
not a very popular thing for any Government to do, as perhaps every Finance

e Minister in his lifetime has found out. This was allowed to go on until it hadlo almost come to completion. The principle measures of the Government were
la about to become law in a day or two, and all these measures had been supportedby strong votes in both Houses. They had been supported, and there was a voteÎ of want of confidence against them on one of these measures, but it was out-voted

by by a numerous majority, considering the small body of which that House is con-stituted, and yet, at the last moment, just before prorogation, when they had the
e! proof that both Houses had determined on this, and the proof that the represen-

tatives of the people, and until there is an appeal to the people it is to be held that
they had the confidence of the people, approved of it, then the LieutenanL Cover-nor took the opportunity to dismiss these men on the ground that these measures
ue unconstitutional. Not one of these grounds was sufficient, not one of these

grounds can hold water for a moment. I am quite satised that if the illustrious
individual, or the illustrious personage of whom we spoke to-day,* had been in the
position of the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, he would rather
have cut off his right hand than permit what he would consider an outrage on the
British Constitution. I said that by slow degrees England was educated up to
the present position of constitutional law. The Constitution is developing every
moment. Here, as Bristow says: the Constitution is not now what it was in 86o.
De Constitution is not certainly noW what it was in 1838, at the time of the Bedme Chamber plot. The Constitution of England, at this moment, is being developed
to a perfect system, and what we contend, as the right of the people of the Do-nion, and the right of every Province of the Dominion, is that we have a right
to daim that we have precisely in our several Legislatures, and in respect to the
aneral Legislatures and this Parliament, the same right as the English people bave
with respect ta their Parlament. Now, Sir, look at the case of dismissals even in
the time of George III., and he, as we ail know,-if we draw our authority fromthe lAberal writen, and the Libena writers of that day are the Liberal Conser-il vatires of to-day--

Ma. HoLTON: Do not dlander them.
Sia JoHN A. MACDONALD: Edmund Burke made his appeal from the newWhigs to the old Whigs, and he would be in this country what we call a Baldwin

ýP< Reformer, or in other words, a Liberal Conservative. Now, Sir, in 1774, it hadt y& been laid down by all the writers that the present British Constitution only com-nemesd to get fair play, and that the Rockingham Govemment was establiahed
OMer the ruins of old George IIL's Government, Lord Bute and the rest of them,a d by the influence and by the genius, and by the efforts, and by the writings of Bd-
mI Burke. In 1774 Fo or rather the Dukeof Portland, who formed the fanous
Colition Govemment, was dismiued by George III. Well, Sir, even then,

is" akhough it was admiaee by all writers, as well by those who may be considered
le wntig on the Conservative side, or the Tory side if you like, as by al

o Ra Excellency the Ear of Du&ain.
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Liberal writers, that looking at the transactions of that day by the present light of
the present Constitution as at present administered, George III. was wrong, aMn
that George III., if he did now what he did then, would be considered to have
committed a great breach' of the Constitution. What was the case? It is quotal,
and it is one of the examples of how far a bad precedent reaches, and how it may
be to the latest instant quoted, when it should be looked upon as a rock to be
avoided rather than as a precedent to be followed. The India Bill was introducd
in the House of Commons. It was carried in the House of Commons, and it vu c
defeated in the House of Lords. George III. was known to be opposed to that
measure. George 11. knew that it was taking away all the patronage which he
was cagerly holding in his tenacious grasp. It was known that its terms tran.
ferred the patronage ofthe Crown to the Ministry of the Crown oftthe day. Although Che was aware of thsat, and he felt, too, in his heart's core that this was a blow st tl
what he onsidered the monarchical principle, and the monarchical power, yet he
allowed it to pa through the House of Commons. Although he was opposed t
it, and the Ministry knew that he was opposed to it-althoughthey knew that ery PO
feeling, and every principle, and every emotion of George II. was opposed to the
maure, yet he allowed his Ministers to introduce that Bill, and it was carrial
through the House of Commons. It came to the House of Lord*, and only who m
it was defeated by the other branch of the Lagislature and tbrown ont, did he sy,
'You have lost the confidence of one branch of the Legislature? And mind y,
Mr. Speaker, that then the Hose of Lords was of as much consequence, if sot
more consequence, than the House of Commons. If this was long before th t
Reform Bill, it was at a time the House of Lords had not only its own power ad cprestige as a great branch of the Legialature, but it was at a time wsen it controllk
more than one-third, aye, and approaching to nearly one-ialf of the Hose da
Commons. So that a great per in the House of Lords was an infinitely greh i
political man than a political man in the House of Commons, and it was am M
necessary at that time, if possible, and certainly as necessary, to have the conidoe
of the House of Lords as it was to have the confidence of the House of Comne.;
and it was not until there was a vote of want of confidence by throwing out this
muasure, on which the Administration had stakeed their whole existence, did h
venture to dismiss them. And yet, notwitstandlng that case, it is now held by i
constitutional writers, held by &l statesmen, and held by every man who hm bi
carried the constitutional principle into action, that the conduct of George IIL 1
cannot be defended as being constitutional.

MR. HOLTON : Her, heur.
Ma. BLAKE: He brought about the vote. moik
SIR JOu A. MACDONALD : That la only suother Instance of the King ne de

fring imprope ly. I am not d reng George IIL, who certainly brought ahet mm
the vote. ; w.i

Ma. BLaEE: I am simply pointing out tht this was uan indient in bis es ep
tie ne

duct. britSmn JoHN A. MACDONALD : Still George IIL certainly had no rght ta i
thma letter to Lord Temple. Certaily this act would not be borne with lfs
moment now. Although we had under a gmat Stata exigency, ander the dsgir th
of there being a greut mevoltion In England, Wiliam IV., doing very narly i
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light of same thing with respect to the Reform Bill. It is admitted that this was a breachSMd of the Constitution, but it was like the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act int ave time of war or insurrection. In i8o Pitt was not dismissed; but he resigned
quoted, because the King insisted upon bis abandoning his project of Catholic emancipation.r it 5a7 It was a resignation. It was not a dismissal in terms, but it was approaching veryà to c much to a forced resignation. He resigned on the Catholic question. The next

Woduo dismissal was that of Lord Grenville, in 1817. It took place on one form of thed it lm Catholic question, namely, in regard to allowing officers professing the Catholicte tut religion to hold high rank in the army. The King at first consented, but after-rc kt wards stated that a misapprehension had occurred as to the extent of his assent,is trum and, therefore, requested the Ministry to withdraw the Bill. That the Government
Uâg coented to do, but the King required a still further pledge from them in writing,blow tht they would never introduce a similar measure. They at once said it would, yei e ibe unconstitutional and derogatory to their position, and they were disnissed.poed t 'ue were two cases in the time of George III.-that of Lord Grenville and of the

bat er Portland Administration, the coalition Administration of Fox and Portland.id t it During the whole reign of George IV., there was no dismissal. Although he was

s canid opposed to Catholic emancipation, although he had an hysterical abhorrence to thatnly wls asure, yet hi finally yielded to his Minister. There was no dismissal by Georgeid hi iy, IV., there was one dismissal by William IV., in 1834, and that we have all seennind m queted as a precedent for the dismissalin Quebec in 1878. Now, in the firt place,ice, if at there was a great excuse, which was not so wellknown at the time as it is now, forlCore t dm conduct of William IV. in dismissing the Government of Lord Melbourne in
owe a fsequence of the death of Lord Spencer and the elevation of Lord Althorpe, whocontuol led the Lower Houso the House of Peers. That you will find described inHou Greville's Memoirs, and in order te show that there was an excuse for William IV.. 1Y £ i tihat case, which does net exist now, I will quote shortly the statement the Kingwa' MM ade, which is given in Gsville, and which bas been confirmed in the Memoirs ofconlideai uon Stockmeyer. When Lord Melbourne s:ent down to Windsor to see theoraisn; Kiag, on the elevation of lard Althorpe, the following is stated to have occurred:

ng ot di 'Iod Melbourne told him (&ha is the King) that as he hadl only undertaken torcer y a on the Governument in consideiration of having the assistance of Lord Althorpebeld by n de Hous of Commons, his removal made it necessary to adopt a new organisa-Who bu in altogether, that nome considerable concessions to the principleof Reform were
eorg IL jaged to be necessary, and the appointment of a successor of Lord Althorpe, whoâheld carry them into eifet. 'Ihat e as of opinion that, without these the Governst could not go on, and at the same time it was necessary to state that therevu- mehers of the Cabinet who did not coincide with these views, and whotould retire when Parliament met if they were ado pted. These were Lord Lans-

Kin ane sd Spri ce. Lord John Russell was to esd in the House of Commons,b the loss f c would be a severe blow to them. The concessions relatedgbt 5b Maýdpltlyî church refora, the disunion of the Cabinet being thus exhibited, itwu elu, the Governmen could not go on witlhout some material alteration in itsin m a aposition. lue King urged this, and asked Lord Melbourne from what uarter
"m Sressary accesio of strength was te be procured, and whether he could hopeto fon the Conurtve intert He owned that nothing was to be expectedght tt 'M hat quarter. It rmalned, thm, that it was only from the more extremeuwith fr o ttheir rankscould uberecrited. To ibis the King would not consent, and

r the dsP sere , imparted to him his resolution of placing the Government in other
y nearlyI ha
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In a note made by Mr. Reeve, who wsaClerk c. the Privy Council at that time,
and who edited Greville's Memoirs, it was stated :

• This account of the transaction was confirmed in almost every particular by
the statement drawn up by King William himself, or. by his directions, for the
information of Sir Robert Peel, and first published in Baron Stockmeyer's
Memoirs in 1872. And when Lord Melbourne formed his Govemment he told
the King that it could not continue unless Lord Althorpe remained in the House
of Commons, and unless it became more Radical and les an old Whig Govern.
ment. That Lord Lansdowne and Spring Rice, who were known as the leadirg
Whigs of that day, were going to retire, because they would not go with the more
extreme party, and that, unless the Government was re-organized, he could not cary
on the Government.'

Such was the excuse given by the King, and it bore considerable force. Yet, by
the entire consensus of practical statesmen and theoretical writers, it had bes
admitted that William IV. was wrong. Let it be remembered, moreover, that
there is this marked distinction between that case and that in Quebec. At the time
Lord Melbourne told the King he could not go on without a Radical change in is
Administration, and in fact have it recast, be was in a minority in the House of
Lords ; whereas in Quebec a vote of confidence in the Government was adopted
both by the Commons and the Upper House.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the Chair.

Arm REcEsS.

SIR JoHN A. MACDoNALD resumed. He said : At the time the House took
recess I was speaking of the lait instan in the history of England when the power
of dismissal of Ministers by the Crown was exercised. Suca case has not occurred
since then. It was unsucceuful thon, as it dserved to be. It received the repu-
diation of Parliament and of the people by the triumphant returnof Lord Melberne
and his apporteras at the general election, which as forced on unconstitutimally.
It has been pointed to with scorn by ail writers on the subject ever sinc ; and its,
therefore, an important landmarkin the history of constitutional law n Englad
an act which can never happen again in the Mother Country, and I would fin
have hoped, if it had not been for tha recent occurrence in Quebec, it weel
never have happened in any country having English institutions. I shall have
to quote several authorities with respect te this lait outrage ud offence agaist
Responsible Goverament in England, and against the British Constitution. Suce
recess, I have opened the second volume of the Memoirs of Lord Melbowur,
written by Mr. McCullagh Torrens, an old Parliamentarian, snd a man of high
standing in Parliament, than whom no one was more competent te deal with t
ubject. The writer, who treats the memoir as a narrative, took the gronad tht,

if a change of Government were to be made, it should be carried ont in a contil-
tional manuer. Lord Melbourne felt it to be his duty te runl1 bis Sovesip
that the Ministry had a large majority in Parianent cm a question of importe.
The King replied that dey were in a minority in the Puers, snd he had ream t
believe that they would speedily be lu the same codtion in the Commons, mi
he added peremptorily they bad better, therefore, resign without l- of self-unopet.
William IV. was quite right according to the principles of the Constitution. I

[1878 a
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ie, Lord Melbourne thought his Administration had not the confidence of the people,
thry had the right to appeal to the country if they desired to do so, and it was

u. y when he bad declined to do so, and not before that, the King should have dis-
r te missed him, and brought in another Administration to try the experiment whether
yer's the people îpported the new or the old Administration. The writer further said
toit th it appeared as though His Majesty (change Majesty to bis Honor)-had beenloes t

ve. amisled into the uncostitutioual course of taking counsel from others without the
Mdin kwowledge of his legitimate advisers, and he was about to follow tome secret or
moe iresponsible cunsel in opposition to their advice. Lord Althorpe, who was of
cany such importance in the King's opinion that bis removal from the leadership of the

House of Commons to the House of Lords as Earl Spencer on the death of his
et, by father, might be supposed to feel fattered by the declaration of bis Sovereign, and
ben thst bis withdrawal from the House of Commons was smuicient to break up an
that Administration. He had made up bis mind never more to enter politics and he
:ime sever did so. But wbat did I[rd Althorpe ay ?

in l ' He remained for some weeks at Althorpe in seclusion, and flnally made up
un of his mind to take no further part in public affairs. But in the calm of his retire-

opted ment, he was peculiarly qualified to weigh the motives which had led to the dis-
missal of his late colleagues, and the consequence of that dismissal, and bis judg-
ment was unwavering and stern. He suggested to Mr. Hume, with whom he had
never had any private confidence, and very intermittent public agreement, that an
early opporturty should be taken to ascertain what the opinion of the new House
of Commons was u n the mode in which Lord Melbourne had been dismissed.
la bis view the conct of William IV. was not only reprehensible, but far too

took dangerous an example to be suffered to pasn unreprehnded by Parliament.'
P"" 'biat would be %nd in a letter dated Jmnqary 35st, 1835, from Lord Althorpe.

Br"" It is said that in this age the people do not know the history of their time. In
"MM. looking at the imperfect histories written of recent days you find little allusion to

me the philosophie and contituonl reasons a&ecting the course of the Administra-
.ily. tion of the nation. I will quote from a well-known History of England, written
1 it n' by Charles Knight, who every one knows is a grt literary mm, and great poli-

"m&d tician, and a great Liberal. The sentences are few, but the words are pregnant
il bis vh ueaning. The author wrote:-
veau m'Th sensation produced in Indon by the repcrted dismissal of the Ministry
I have vs a natural consequence of the suddenness of tie et, as it presented itself to
gast the body of the people in its really unconstitutional character, as it appeared to
Sin thouçhtful and well-informed men. The Sovereign bas a constitutional right te

disauis bis Ministers, but it must be on grounds more capable of justification to
Parliament thm the simple exercise of bis personal will. The suddenness of the

f high resolve rendered an arrangement necessary, which could not be justified by any
ith th [e leedent, except on an occasion of critical emergency in the lat days of Queen

ais That vas wen it eee a question whether a Pretender, a Stuart, should be
resigi id to the throne, or that the Hanoverian succession should be maintainei. Let

rtme. me quote fron a periodieal, then of considerable more weight than it bas now,
NSo vir.: the EduDesrgi Réwhrv, on this subject, aMd I think the House will agr.

s, ad vh me that the sentene aue pgnant and the suage focble. 'The Ed-
Mit * Rermmsaid -

a. If 'The power of the Crown to choose las Ministeras is learly a necessary atri-

1878 a 1ysj
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bute of the monarchy. But is it now exercised under adequate checks? Some
intriguing courtiers, some clamorous friend who has access to the Royal ear, sone
politician who has a purpose to serve, and cares little if a new Ministry lasts no
longer than his own gratification requires, may abuse the Royal confidence, and
blindly bring on an experiment, all but desperate for both Kinç and country, Of 1
changing the Ministry. By the strict letter of the law, the Minster who accepts C
office is responsible for the charge which removed his predecessors. But suppoeone Ministry displaced and that no one agrees to take its place. Suppose this
suspension of ministerial functions to continue for weeks, wo is answerable for
that ? Indeed, if the King has once dismissed his Minister, or he is left withnt tg
a Government, bardly any practical responsibility could ever be incurred by the t
men who only entered into the places made vacant long before they were cm.
sulted.'

The language used in this article is so strong, that I do not care to read itall
lest it should be supposed that I did it for party purposes, or with the intention of h
applying it expressly to the circumstances in Quebec. Furtber on it proceeds:- s

'If any one thinks that the view here taken of the late change of Ministry i
too strong, let him reflect on the whoUy unprecedented circumstances which dis. 3tinguished that strange event. Between bis majority and his confidential ser.vats
there existed no difrence of opinion upon any subject of policy, foreign or domes
tic. This is now explicitly admitted by the Tories themmelves. Among the Minis. 0
ters reigned the most perfect harmony on all questions, and personally the 0
members of no Cabinet ever were on more cordial terms one with another. is, pttoo, is admitted, and the King's speech describes their whole policy as perfectlyunexceptionable and uniformly successl. lard Althorpe became a peer, Parli
ment was not si ', and therefore, and for no other reas whatever, as is now d'
allowed by all, the 'ng changed his Government, called to his Councils the mmt in
opposite class of statesmen he conld find, to give his confidence to the men whn Bd
the country most distrusted and dal-ikai and would not ev wait a few days y,before he cleared ont his Houme. Iat he had been wishing to change the Miss.
try for some tine is very possible. But when bis Royal fther, said to be one f
the ablest professional men of his day, wanted to make such changes, he always be
waited his opportunity, and seized on me momnre, or on some pretext in mm se
moment when there was a cry against his servants, to deliver the Ministry itos
the people's handa, and appoint more popular sccessors, men whon l liked, nm
certainly becanse of their popularity, but in spite of it. It was thus that wbu ta
Mr. Fox died in September, 1803. His Majesty waited till a no-Popery cry comM BE
be raised, and turned out the Wigm only six months aber they had lostthe the
,Miwty chief. 'Ibe secret advisers of the present King lave don much, certainly,
to dia nd to alienate by their late peooei!ngbut nothing to show that thy
ae g with his Royal parent's kingcraft. Ty seem to think that a King

turn off his Miniaters much as a gentleman dos bis livery servants.' ad

That is the opinion of the Edinburg Revet. I have said tut no dismin rO
has taken place mince that tise. George IIL dismied bis Ministers in two the
istances, William IV. in one insence George IV., with aU bis faults, mye eu
thought of such a thing. He fainted on one occasion ; he wept ; he deplored hi Adj
mmd Mste in being obliged to submit to his Administration an the Catholic quesi"s, Mad
but he yielded ; and Quemn Victoria has, in no case, commit such an outrei de&
on the Comuitution as to dimis a Miniatry wbich bad the conience of the reise SPa
sentatives of the people. Thi neabest apprach to that in the QaS's hisory i
what is called the c1E hamber Plot in :838, at two ears der mse aoend ed the t
throne. On the resignation of the Whig Admitration, Sir Robert Peel vu 1%e

ient for, and e inaiaste that the lai-- of the Bo!ca mber, who wee tih- 011i
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Som of the defeated Miniuter, should also retire. He did not interfere with the Maids
Som of Honor and others, but he said it was unseemly that the great ladies of the

Court should be the wives of the members of the defeated Administration, that the
y, of ife of the defeated Prime Minister, for instance, should be continually at the ear

ccepts of the Queen, couveying ber husband's sentiments and the opinions of the Opposi-
ippo tion. The Queen, then a young woman, naturally clung to the friends of ber

s t youth, and she declined to have them removed. Sir Robert Peel declined
witht to form an Administration unless they were removed. There was, at the

by tir tise, grest sympathy with the Queen. I remember it quite well. I remember
e cm. how it rang through the press in England about the attempt to force upon Her

Majesty, this young lady, strange women, instead of those she respected and
it all, eseeied and had been brought up with. But, in 1842, when the Queen had

tion of become a ittle more acquainted with kingeraft, and knew ber position, and when
eds:- Sir Robert Peel was called in again, she admitted that she was wrong, and allowed
istry h the Ladies of the Bedchamber to be removed, and in the " Life of the Prince Con-
ch dis. sort," in the previous book, you will fGnd some leaves written by the Queen, where

rvaib she gracefully and frankly acknowledges that she madc a mistake. That is the
Mins. ounly instance, and it bas a very remote resemblance to this case. It was the cause

11y th of the refusal to take office of Sir Robert Peel, because the Queen insisted on ber
iS, personal predilections in opposition to the principle that even the eniourage of the

""Y Sovereign should be selected under the advice of the responsible Ministers of theParia
isano day. The only case that at all appears to give a justification for the course taken
e mot in Quebec is that which happened the other day in South Africa, the action of Sir

Swhoa Barle Frere, who dismissed a Ministry and sent for a new one. Iat is defended,
v dMs aintly dekmded, perhaps, and if it proves to be on true ground, it will be upheld.

The result will show whetber he will be upheld or not. But his justification is sals
alwys Mipa suprsa est lex. It was a case where all constitutional practice must be

in som setaside in the presence of a great danger. There were a few white men in the
&Y h South African colonies. There were 2ooooo Zoulas threatening them on onered, idt

at w h ank, and the great body of the aborigines threatening the whole frontier, and Sir
ry comu Barte Frere said : '1 must take this course, or I may have upon my conscience
mt thir the blood of every white man in South Africa.' We know ho fractions the Mol-
tIiY len's Government bas always shown itself. That Government declined to give the
aig del cotrol of the militia force in South Africa to the commander-in-chief. England

ma er military forces there, and was responsible for the safety of those grat and
sm groing colonies. England said : If we are to fght your battles, we must have
in tu the control of your mkrtial force. We cannot have a divided command. We
S, ee canot lave our Sir O' 14-1- trolled by Colonel Walker Powell, your

iored ài Adjatant General. We cai- ut have tvo separate and independent forces acting
lnestina, -der different commands ad without a common responsibility' Tis was

outrge defended, I think, in the.Sa*mfay Revrew and certainly in the Paol Malt Gardte
be m. 5pn the sem ground on which the Habas Cmrpus Act, the charter of British
jitr il liberty, mightbe muspended in the presence of threstened rebellion or certain war. On
oded th tt ground, and on that grmand only, is it defended, and on that only is it defensible.
el wu lhre can be no application of that case to the present, where there is no war or
se wiv spectation of war. Where thre is no fear of external attack or internal commo-
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tion. Peace, thank God, dwells on our border, and we can carry out the British b
system in its fullness without any such infringement as we have seen on this occa- te
sion. Look at the different coure of Sir George Bowen, where the circumstances ai
were more than suspicious, when the apparent action of the Government, se far as
we can understand it, was such as to propose to disarrange the whole machinery of 0i
the Govemment. The Judges, the officials, were all paid off, and the threat was i
made that unless the Upper Houme yielded to the Lower, and passed a Bill to pay i
the latter their wages as Members the lunatic asylums and prisons and penitentia-
ries should be opened, and ail the idiotcy and madness and crime should be poured p
out upon the colony, and yet the British Government sustained Sir George Bowe
in saying: 'I must astain my Administration, who have the confidence of the
people, unless Imperial interests are threatened. It is not for me to judge; I
must take my advice fron my Administration.' And the Liberal press in Enga Tg
sustained him in that. No more able article bas been written than that in the Loa- mi
don Daily Nemr on this subject, showing that if the Colonies were to be really a "
famc-siile of the British Constitution, it must be carried out to its utmost extremity in
short of war or bloodshed. And the natural consequence had proved to be that a w
compromise, from the necessity of the case, had arimen between the two Houses, sa
simply because Sir George Bowen, though the course of his Ministers was opposed te
by every newspaper m England, supported them, because they had a majonty in Si
Parliament. I said a little while mgo, that we must judge of the British Constit- it
tion as it is now, as it bas been developed, and not as it was seventy-Eve yeus
mgo, Bftyyears ago, or thirty yers ago. I shall cal1 the attention of the House to
what I believe to be the true principles of the British Constitution on the poit
wbich I am pressing upon the consideration of the House at this moment in 8;8 pi
I shall firt quote an author who has bee quoted gai and again, Mr. Bagehot,
whose lamented decese struck England with serrow, especially al political coa. du
stitutionalists, for be;was considered the authority of the day on constitutional law. his
If I am permitted in this argument to relate a little anecdote, I would do so with
reference to this gentleman. This book fron whieh I quote was in the Brst place he
published sn the Fertaigdly Raie. I had read some of the numbers befoe I ene

went to England in z865, and I was dining with the 'Political Economy Club,' f ai
London, of which the Hon. the Premier is a member, when in the course of a c- ti
versation on political economical matters with a gentlemma who mat near me, I ot
aid: 'I have been very much struck with me articles in the Fe#r pdily RUiir it I
on the English Constitution. It seems to me that they give the only true pct-re us
of the British Constitution as it now exists. They are written by one i n

Bagehot.' He sid:' I am very glad you like them, becme I am Mr. Bagebot' in,

From that time an acquaintance grew up between us, wbich only meased ith bis Me

lamented death. Let me now remd from hm:

1 Principle shows that the power of disminsing a Goveern.nt with which Par-
limaent is mtimed, and of dissolving that Parnent upon an appeal te the la :
is nt a power vhich a common hereditary monarch will in the long rua t y
benelciflly te exercise. ta

• Accordingly, this power bas almost, If not qulte, dropped out of the reulity si
our Constitution. Notbing, perhaps, would moren piise theBgsh people the hma

if the Qunmn, by eup dat, and on a mdde, deszoyed a Mlnistry fim in the mie-
giance, and mecure of a majorityin Parliament. 'Isat power indiaputably, in theory,
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itish belongs to ber ; but it bas passed so far away from the minds of men, that it would
Ne. terrify them if she used it like a volcanic eruption from Primrose Hill. The last

anal to it ia not one to be cveted asa precedent. In 1835, William IV. dis-
isssmi an Adminitration which, though diaoanized by the loss of its leadr in

gr a the Commons, was anexlin Government, hai a Premier in the Lords ready to go
ry if au, and a leader in the Commons wing to begin. The King fancied that public

:m opinion walev the Wigs ard mi over to the Toies, &Md he thought he
shoult accelerate tina" hye. the former. But the event sbcwed
tiat he misjudged. His epo d was rght ; the English people were

9- wavei in tbhir allegiance to the Whigs, who bad no leader that touched the
mi papular heart, noe in who Ubeamim ould personify itself and become a

on-wo beWides mere a body long und to Opposition, and, therefore, making
f the blunders b ocea-who were borne tu pwer by popular impulse which they only

hhcompreended,andperhas lessthauhalfsred. But heKing's policy was

lal Tory Government uhich was ai unneceful's alise people perceived that itl usit be. Then popular distasta ta the. Whigs wai as yet but incipient, inefficient,
an sd the intervention cf the. Crow wsadvm tot them, because itlcoked

'1mit ndetectingmanu ' change cf opsmen, hidbut detctua rrneous chag..

hiet a What wsas weiacaithe prolongstion cf liberal rule. 'Ibe commencing dia
oses, satisfaction did but relate to the parsenai demerits cf the. Whig leader,, and other

temporary adjuncta cf isua principles, and not te those preciples intrinsical.
. So tint the lait precedent for a scyal euslaught orna Ministry ended thus :in

tyopposing tiehe in laiding the wrong priciein hurting the party

sit. it uwas meant tc sn~ fe uch a waramg, it lais . tint our monarch will

yenrte plicybcha lonîg course cf <jltpre~aeitdiec they wli leava a
rtrsebyParliamant to the judmao f Parliament'

poie And se be vindis up tii. whole of his discusin cn this subjecet blhs pregnant
es;3 prae-

ebot, 'Tibe Queen can hardly now refuie a defeatedi Minuter tii. chance of a dissolu-o- tion, any mere tha n hecan dissolve in the tlime cf an undefeated one, and uithout

la. hisbcoert.

u wih This quotation hai been ahready used ID a speech made by Mr. Chapleau, and
plia he made a lou quotation efro Bagehot which I did ot recognize, and which I

Sre i ould not fedla. I theught tht I knew that work by heait. It has beu my guide
b, as egards the principles f the Britimh Cntitetion. I searchea th diferent edi-

cou. tions, but I eoMia mot fid it. I telegraphed te Mr. Chaplean to and eut where he

m, got that quotatoye. md he gave me the reference. Itis a rather mingular th int
yivu i ta neyer yet (uni ta wa trselated by Mr. Chapleau, or for Mr. Chaplea, i

me speech) appeaed in Engli. Bagehet's bock at once teck public attention,

li. auf a French adition uwa pubilished of it. It uai publishtd in 1873, I think
mhm.einaimtely aAer a book ou the Br'itish Consittution was written, by ticheate
hhs Mesieur Prevost Paradol; and in the French introduction te hls book, which

pthewAse as a tranulaas cf thil be discuss ome of th peints taken b Monsieur
p. Paradol, in is bok ou the BritfihCanssttun. I have th.eoriginal editien baei<ple, i Frenmh, huit I shal not treuble you with my imperfect French, I will rad te

ibshi yom Mir. Chaplem's tranui-ado. of it, which I bava verifihed ai buing a correct
nostaion. I hava siteady cead you the oret passaga he quotei, ad I shall raid

ItA haso - tsiponcegin:-

eht 'ie Quen ca hadly *o sefuse a defestei Ministr the chance of dissolu
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tion any more than she can dissolve in the time of an undefeated one, and without
his consent.'

MThis is the quotation which only appeared in French, but I shall read you a
translation:- ca

'And no Monarch should dissolve Parliament against the will and the interest d
of the Ministry which is in power. No doubt the King can dismis such a Ministry reand replace it by another Administration, whose advice to dissolve Parliament he c
could take; but even with this precaution, to act thus towards a Ministry, which
had a strong majority in Parliament, would be to strike a blow which it is almost
imPssible to suppose. We do not believe that Queen Victoria herself, in spite of
the popularity and respect by which she is surrounded, to a greater extent perhaps dethan any of ber predecessors, would ever have recourse to such a meamure. What
would be thought if she should venture to reason thus ?'

Apply the reason to Quebec, and you will at once see the pregnancy of this
passage :

'The Whigs are in a majority in the existing Parliament, but I think that the al
country would favor a Tory Administration; let us, therefore, dissolve Parlia-
ment, and see whether the country will not elect a Parliament of op site opinion
to those which prevail in the present Parliament. What would C thought of the
this? No Englishman can dream even of a catastrophe of this nature, but it, to sec
him, appears to belong to the phenomena of a world altogetherdiferent from tratwhich he inhabits. In practice in England the Sovereign considershimselfobliged
to follow the advice of the Ministry which the House of Commons desires to main-
tain in power. All prerogatives at variance with this principle have fallen into
disuse, but the Sovereign may accord to the peaple a majority which is denied it, i
the House of Commons; but to strike from behad, so ta speak, and strarigle, by
means of an appeal to the country, a Mi * eustained by Parliament, would be Mel
an event which no longer enters into tht culation, although, in former times, inginstances of this occurred in our annals.'

No stronger pasage could be written, and it could be written by no stronger Met
authority than by Mr. Bagehot. I read you, Sir, a long passage as to the dier- At i
ence betwee the legal prerogative and the constitutional exercise of it, from Frex- and
man, in his "Growth of the English Constitution," which bas just come out; ad vhi
I shall only read you one, that sentence which agrees in every respect with thed
language of Mr. Bagehot : app

' The written law leaves ta the Crown the choice of al Ministers and agents, h
great and small. Every appointment to office and dimmissal from office, as longas of7
they have committed no crime which the law ca puanish, la left to the personalp
discretion of the Sovereign ; but the unwritten law or the unwritten constitution aCco
makes it practically impossible for the Sovereig' to keep a Ministry in office whom have
the House of Commons does not approve, and it makes it almost equally imps*. until
ble to remove from office a Ministry whom the House of Commons does approw.'

But, Sir, we cannat do better than quote what has been quoted again and again,
and I feel that my remarks on this occasion would be imperfct unless I quoted a Of C
authority which we have to-day admittes to beau authlty-the authority of &Ad I
respected Governor General. What said the Earl of Defrin, our Governor G-. then
eral, at the time, in 1873, when he was it falifx: 

' My ouly guiding star in the conduct and mai'ta- of my o&ial relations
with your public me la the Parliament of Canaa. I believe in Parlament, 1 PP
matter wIicI way it votes; and to those men alone whom the deliberate will mfe
the Coafederate Parliama of Canada may amig tome as my responsible adviers,
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can I 've my confdence. Whether they are heads of this party or of that party

I withot must ae matter of indifference to the Governor General. So long as they aremaintained he is bound to give them his unreserved confidence, to defer to their
ud you a advice, and to loyaly assist them with his counsels. As a reasonable being, he

cannot help having convictions on th merits of different policies, but these consi-
derations are abstract and speculative, and devoid of practical effect in his officiale ifltest relations. As the head of a constitutional State as engaged in the administrationMen of Parliamentary Goveruiment, lie (the Governor General) bas no political friends;
atill les can he have political enomies. The possession of, the being suspected of

TbWrch possession, weik destroy his usefues

M spite of But, Sir, we have more than that. In our own history we have got the prac-
Sprhaps tical instructions given by Her Majesty to Lord Elgin at the time Lord Elgin had

before him the difficult question of the position of his Govemment in 1847. When
be came out to this country, what did he and ? He found the two Canadas almostc M b at a dead lock. He foud the Government of tat day, of which I was a member
-my Brst entry into politics-mpported by a majority from Upper Canada, when

k that the aIl Lower Canaa vas banded against it. He found that this Government was
me Pa ormed on what, I muat say, was the unwbolesome principle of one race againste opinion th'o2r.H

nght f the other. He vas very anxious, for he was not mixed up with the questions con-
but it, to nected with the formation of the Government, and all the questionable proceedings
from tint of Lord Sydeham with it, in carrying the elections of z844.if obliged
Stomais- MR. HOLTON: 'ibere was Lord Metcalfe later.
illen into Six JoHN A. MACDoNALD : I am coming to Lord Metcalfe. Lord Elgin wasused tt, i not mixed up in any way with the prmerl of the Government which Lordrarwie, by
vould be Metcalfe tried to keep up in Canada. He came out here for the purpose of carry.

mer times, ing ont the principle which they adopted in September, x84i, but which bad
neer, in faet, been worked thoroughly, either by Lord Sydenham or by Lord

o strongu Metcalfe, ad he consulted bis chief in the Colonial Department as to his position
the difer- t tn time. You will Snd what the present Lord Grey, then and some time before

from Fre- smd longer afterwards, an able Colonial Minifter, did. These wert the instructions
e ont; ad wh Lord Grey then gave to Lord Elgin, and which Ird Elgin carried out:
t with the ' Tht object with which I recommend to you this course la that of maling it

apparent that in any tranafer which may take place, of political power from thebans of one party an the Province to those of another, is the resuit, not of an act
aiisgus d yours, but by the wishes of the people themselves, as shown by the difficultyas long a experienced by retiring party to carry on the Government of the Provinces

tion according to the foras ofthe Constitution. To this I attach great importance. I
have, therefre, to inatruct you to abstain from changin your Executive Councilllyimpou- antil it " 'ecome perfutly clear that they are unj, with such fair support

s approve
i and a, Mind yo that,even then, although Lord Elgin was of opinion that for the good

I quotd a of Canada a ew Adminitration should be formed, in which the French element
sity of ar ad the English e1emet should equally, or nearly equally, predominate, yet even

enor Ga- th the instructions to Lmd Elgin were:
'I have, t ba-rds-to ineract to abutain from changinq your Executive

al mlation Concil uti i shall become Z y clear that they are nable, with such frsimenst, no apport from yourself as t have a right to expect, to carry on the Goverm-
rate wil M of the mProvincs toily, and commnd the confdence of the Lgisia-
de sdviem
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These authorities are, I think, sufficient to prove the case that in England the
power of dismissal of a Government having the confidence of Parliament is gone
for ever, and that, if it is gone there, it ought never to have been attempted to be i
introduced in a colony under the British Crown. But, Sir, if you will look at the 
causes, if causes they can be called, why the Administration was changed in Quebec,
you will flnd that all the objections are taken by the chief of the Executive to the
legislation of bis Ministers, and not to the administrative acts of bis Ministers, not y
to anything they had done. It is true that he quotes an act of administration a
respecting the appointment of a Councillor in Montmagny ; but that does not 1
appear, however, in the case laid before Parliament, and we have no right in one I
sense to look at it, or quote it at all, because the case of the Governor and his s
advisers must be governed by the paper laid before the Legislature of Quebec 1l
before its prorogation; but, for the purpose of illustration, I will take the only act à
he complains of in administration, and this was that this Councillor was appointed h
by the Crown instead of being elected by the people. The circumstances were i
that there was a real or supposed irregularity in thei appointment. The d
Attorney General reported that the appointment was nuU and void, and that à
the Crown by law had the power to fill up this vacancy. Filled it was on h
the report of the Attorney General, and the Liatenant Governor sanctioned p
it, but afterwards he thought that be was wrong, and le pressed that opinion T
on bis Government. The Attorney General still held to bis opinion, but the di
First Minister yielded to the pressure brought upon him by the Liutenant s
Governor, and took bis opinion upon it, and the appointment was cancelled, sad
yet it was actually made a charge, apparently made a charge, against the in
Administration that they took a step on the advice of the Attorney General ; lit ci
afterwards, on the head of the Executive remonstrating with him, in deference to di
bis opinion, they took bis advice. With that single exception, it occurs to e, hg
fromt my recollection of the paper, that all the objections made to the course and
action of the DeBoucherville Government were that there was a difference of M
opinion as to the legislation which ws carried on in the Quebec Legislaturu wl
Now, Sir, there is a distinct difference between actas of aministration snd acts of CI
legislation, and that I think will be obvious from the nature of the case. The lai
Sovereign is the chief of the Executive. The Crown, with its advisers, is appointed as
to carry on the administration of affairs, public or executive, and to adminiaser lm
matters. lh Crown, it is true, nominally is a branch of the legislative power, but r
it bas really ceased to be a branch of the legislative power. Tiser is a mighty bel
distinction between the legislation and the administration of Ministers, and yon Br
can well see the reason of the difference. With the single exception-of matters kt
involving a charge upon the people, any member of this Home, whether he is a e
member of the Ministry or not, can introduce a menstre. Any member of the Ip
Quebec Legislature could have introduced an Act stating that If these municipaid- not
ties did not pay up there would be no necessity of going to the Courts, and the aM
Governor in Council should make summary proceedings to enfoSce their oblig CRI
tions. Any member could have done it, and if the Home chose to cry it, then timm
the Ministry woold be obliged to yield. AM not ofly that, Mr. Speaker, but if p9
that legislation, no matter how important it may be, is brougit before Parliamot,
it is a contempt of the privileges of this Honse for any man even to quote or Go
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e aggest what the opinion of the Crown is respecting any political question. But
e it so happent that all the changes that have taken place in England are mostly-
e ideed all the changes except two that have taken place, have been on questions of

administration, or questions of want of confidence in the capacity of the Govern-
ment to administer afaira. Only two instances are known since the time of

e George IIL until np to this present moment, when there was a dismissal or
aesignatioc of the Ministry in consequence of the diffrence between the Crown

a sad the advisers of the Crown on matters of legislation, and these were on similar
questions-that is, on the question of Cathelic disabiity. The dismissal of

le Lord Melbourne was founded on the opinion of the King, that they could not
is utiactorily administer affairs; but no difference of opinion, no questions as to

ec legislation, arose at ail. 'Ie only two instances, as I said before, in which
ct Miuisters were dismieSd on acont of dirence of opinion between the King and
d lis advisers on matters of legislation were iu-no, there were three cases. lu the
e fst place, there was the India Bill It was objected to by the King because it
bc deprived him, as the chief of the Executive, of his patronage as chief of the Execu-

at tie. Then he objected to the Catholic Emancipation Bill, in i8e,-which Pitt
n had promised,-and he forced Pitt to resign, because Pitt would adhere to the
e promise which he had made to the Irish people at the tie of Union in eSoo.
Dn The next dismissal on account of legislation was when Lord Grenville was
he dismissed, in the manner which I have already mentioned, because he would not

nt ign a pledge .ever aftervards to bring up the question of allowing Catholic
Bd gentlemen te hoa high commanda in the British arny. Thete were only three
he instances, and they were instances only to be mentioned to be considered, to be
et dted, te be pointed at as outrages on the British Constitution. Thtre was this
te diference: it hlad been conveyed to poor ol George III. by the Chancellor, the
e, )ad of the English Church, the Archbishop of Canterbury, that he would be com-
Bd mitting a breach of his Coronation oath if he allowed such legislation. Lord
Of Melbourne, theo Mr. Dondas declared that such an allegation was absurd. That

re. when he swore as King that he would preserve the rights of the Protestant
Of Charch, as by law establisbed, it meant that he would defend those rights as by
le law established, but if the law changed then he mua defrnd them as altered. The

l saswer of the King, which was well known, was that he did net want any Scotch
ter metaphysica, that he bad taken the oath and was bound by bis conscientous
ut mples. We may regret that he had those conscientious scruples, because it bas
ty ben the cause of much misery and misfortune to the United Kingdom of Great

R Britain sud Ireland. It has been one of the principal causes that England and
es heland are not now one in heart ad feeling, as Scotland and Englaud have been
s a er sauce s70o. Still we mua have respect for the conscience of the King. But,

the I point out to the House that, with the exception of the cases I have quoted, cases
ali- met to be repeated, but cases to be eld up as warnings, that British Legislatures

he sd people should never fall into committing the same mistake again, all the
g cesses of dismi-al, and of forced resignation were on matters of administra.

WB ti. On thst point I quote 'May,' 1859. Some gentleman bas handed me this
W f ipr:

Mt 'What of Sir Edmund Head's refial of a dissolution to the Brown-Dorion
r Govemnmt.'

e8 1878)]
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I am not bound to defend Sir Edmund Head, but my answer is this : Sir Edmund
Head, at the time he sent for Mr. Brown, told Mr. Browni he was going to charge
him with the formation of a Government, but Mr. Brown must understand that he
must not suppose that, if lie did formn a Govemment, lie would have the right of
dissolution, as a matter of course. That, after the Government was formed, he
would hear reasons given for it, and then lie would judge for himself. The
Sovereign of the day can send for any person lie likes, and can charge that person
with the formation of a Government, stating on what conditions he could form i. c

MIL MILLS: That is not consistent with Bagehot. t]
SiR JOHN A. MACDONALD: Isay it is. The Sovereign can attach certain con.

ditions to the power given to a member to form a new Ministry. The only power i
the Crown can exercise personally, was that of attaching conditions to the power
to form a Government, and of insisting on a dissolution by his Ministry. Sor. c
ereigns bave again and again, in Engalsh history, given permission to form an
Administration on certain terras. If the person did not choose to accept the terms,
the Sovereign must form an Administration and get the confidence of Parliament. L
Sir Edmund Head in this case told Mr. Brown that he must not understand, if he hx
accepted office, that lie was to get a dissolution, as a matter of course, and that such be
would be grantei only after sufficient reasons to convince him as to its necessity l¡
were given.

MR. MACKENZIE : He was working in accordance with Parlianent. to
SIa JOHN A. MACDONALD: You say he was working in accordance with the

majority of Parliament. I was arguing that matters of legislation stood on quite Pa
a different basis from matters of administration. As a general rule, the Crown di e,
not interfere in matters of administration, but left those to Parliament, and the c
only instances li which the contrary had been the case are those I have quoted, de
which are precedents not to be followed, but which are beld up by all constitu- as
tional writers as infringements on the true principles of the British Constitution.
Not only is that beld to be the case when Pitt took ofice and a resolution as
moved in consequence of -its having been reported through the country that the
King was against the Portland and Fox Coalition Government, and the India Bull
by Mr. Burke, on December 17, 1783. which, after denancing secret advices to the pr
Crown against responsible Miniaters, and the use of the King's name set forth-

That it is now necessary to declare that to report any opinion or pretended tin
opinion cf His Majesty upon a Bil or other proceeding with a view to influence
the vote of the members, la a bigh crime and midemenr, dangerous to the the
honor of the Crown, a breach of fnndamental principles of Parliament and subver- ane
,ive ot the Constitution.' &M

The motion was carried by 153 to 8n, notwithstunding all the opposition of Pitt, bec
who was ultimately muccessful in the atruggle, though, according to Our preMe Poli
views of constitutional principles and laws, he was altogether wrong in the coure apa
he pursued on that occasion. Why, it is impossible tht the sme principles cam silo
apply to acts of administration and acts of legiulatin. I tried it the other day la i ti
this House. he bon. Minister of Justice itroduced a BUIl Sspecting penitef- sit
tiaries, and I rose and asked him if the Governor General bad asseted to the dm
mesure. Ha said, 'No.' He looked at the Premier, and the Premier lo"ld dm
at him, and said to me:-' I do not think it la ncesary.' I said, 'Neither do , bai
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und but the Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec thought it was necessary he
irge should be consulted about all measures.'
t he Ma. MACKENZIE : The right hon. gentleman is not now quoting me quite
t Of correctly.
1, he

SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I think so.

reS Ma. MACKENZIE: I thought the right hon. gentleman referred to some finan-
it. cial part of the scheme. When I said it was not necessary, I referred wholly to

the usual sanction for Bills.
con. SIa JOHN A. MACDONALD: He thought of no financial clause in it requiring

>wer the previous assent of the Crown.
>er . ME. MACKENwzu: Every Bill the Ministry introduces has the assent of the

Sov- Crown.
Ssau SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD: I have been a member of five Administrations.

rus, I have sat under five Governors-Lord Elgin, Sir Edmund Head, Lord Monck,Ment. Lerd Lisgar, and Lord Dufferin, and I never heard that doctrine proclaimed
if he bfore. We know perfectly well that the Governor General, as the Queen can, if
such he chooses, gend for the Ministers, and say: ' I do not like that Bill, and I would

ssity lik to discuss it with you. I think you must modify it or hold it over.' The
Sovereign can thus interfere if he chooses, but practically he leaves all legislation
to the country. The proof of that is found in the fact that any member of the

h the Opposition, in aIl matters excepting those connected with finance, which must be
quite preceded by a message from the Crown, were just as competent to introduce
n di every Ministerial measure as hon. gentlemen on the Treasury benches, and as
d the ompetent to amend any messures. The House saw the other day a Bill intro-
oted, deced by the hon. the Poatmastr General, to which the hon. member foi South
titu- Bruce moved an amendment which entirely destroyed and changed the whole aim

ition- sad end of the Bill.

à was MIL MACKENZIE : No.
tthe

Sua Joim A. MACDONALD: The hon. gentleman accepted it. He did not
Sthe propose that it should be deferred until he went to Rideau Hall to consult the

Governor General. So it is with all other Government Bills. I venture to say
that, with the exception of the general statement, which, of course, is made by the
hah. the First Miniter at the beginning of the Session as to what is contained in

,0 the the Speech from the Throne, all Departmental Bills were introduced without the
ibyer- miction in any shape of His Excellency. Hon. gentlemen opposite will not deny

tint statement. Yet the whole cause of objection te the course taken by the Que-
f Pitt, bu Administration was because the Lieutenant Governor did not agree with the
resnt picy of the legislation, although that policy was passed and approved by the
comurs eiPesentatives of the people by a large majority. The Lieutenant Governor
es co llowed his Ministry te introduce their Bills, he saw day after day the discussions
day in ià the House, every day received the Votes and Proceedings, and, in fact, laid in
iites- 'Sit for his Ministers. He allowed them to bring down the Supply Bill, and

to the dlost alUowed them to carry the Appropriation Act. He allowed them to carry
ookW ko.gh their Bill respecting railways and that respecting the doubling up of the
do 1, Mheidies, and, strange to my, that the same Bill for doubling up the subaidies,
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which was one of the Grst causes given why they were dismissed, received the
Royal assent of the Lieutenant Governor ->n the advice of the successors of the late
Government. That Bill in no way increased the burthens of the people, the sub.
sidy having been voted years before Mr. Letellier was lieutenant Governor, there

being a provision that if a portion of the subsidy was not taken advantage of fr
certain railways, it could be applied for the benefit of other railways. That wu

the law before Mr. Letellier was Lieutenant Governor. Ie Act was merely carry.
ing the law into force. The Lieutenant Governor gave, as one of bis lrst reasom
for dismissing bis Ministers, that they had passed the law without consulting him.
Yet it was by the advice of Mr. Joly that it was now the law. As an hon mem-

ber near me says, Mr. Joly was President of one of the roads, and voteu î- ýw
measure in regard to which he advised the lieutenant Governor to dismisa Mr.
DeBoucherville. Actually he who voted and supported the measure, and was in
cn sense interested in it, and was now responsible for the measure becoming law,
was a party to the dismisasal of Mr. DeBoucherville, because he had introducedtie
Bill and carried it through the legialatura. He approves of the Act, but procua
the disissal of the man who otained itas passage. The Stamp Act, wich wu
introduced lat Session, was a very important one. Before the bon. the Minluer
of Inland Revenue got his Amendmant Bill thrugh the Comunittee, he must ac
have known lis own progeny. It wls like the gun which'had a new lock, stock
and barrel. Was the assent of the Governor General oalained to the Bill, or to
any amendments made to it? And yet, footh, the LIeutenant Govemnor of
Quebec was to decide amd goven what the leglative policy of the people i

to be. He, like Jupiter, shakes his sambrosial locs, gives his nod, and the legis- d
lators have merely to register bis deerees. No me thing could happen in Erg.
land. The Que knows ton weil what her duy in. She keeps a sharp sad
watchful eye upon the foreiga policy. No onea send the memoirs ofthe Prim
Consort without feeling what a great woman, a great stateswoan, if there is "
a word, aise la, and vith what watchful and patriotic a ecre ase guarded, as G

atudied, and considered the administration of the ntIon. But, as regards te IN

legislation of the nation, s left that, as it ouglt to be lefi, to the people througL

their representatives. She wus .mied with the old aliding scale of the corn datin h

in the old Corn lv time. She wa ataied with the ixed duty of foar shillings th

& quarter declared by Ird John Ruésell, and with the fiee trade in corn declae M
by Sir Robert Peel. She was satisled with the mutaining of the EstabUlihed Chauc al

in Ireland S long as ber Mlnuitenadvised her soato maintain iL She wus satii Ps

with the dlaealalisient of her own Chah, of wi shse wb the hesd, as âs M
as the representativas of the people in Parliasent decreSd it. She received -i ID

lie equanimity a Reform Bill from one Govmment or a retroactive zseaure bon h 1

anolle. She know it ba ceaed to be a portion of the attributes of the Cross mi

to poss any power ia eginlationd and the strongeat proof of that is that the poer l

of veto bas gosse, and that while the Sovereign is still the head of the Execili, 11
ais nla My nominally the head of the legislature. She cannat veto a bill. It m

bas Mao bee dona sica Queen Anne's tine. It is as extinct as the dado. hI a iNd
no part of the Constitution of England. Ttis is laid down by al the writers, I n.

"han qute agaiN fom Mr. Bagehot, page 143:-
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e 'To tate the -atter shortly, the Sovereign has, under a constitutional monarchy
m uch as ours. thret rights, the right to be consulted, the right to encourage, the right
towarn, and a King ofgrest sense and sagacity would wantnoothers. He would
fgld that bis baving no others would enable him to use these with singular effect.e He would say to his Minister: " The responsibility of these measures is upon you.w Whever you think best shall have my full and effectual support, but you will

s obSrve thbt for this reason and that reason, what you propose to do is bad, for this
ms and that reason, what you do not propose is better. I do not oppose, it isay duty not to oppose, but observe that I warn."'

s

Andi that is the duty of a Sovereign. If any legislation, carried on by a Ministry
gayiug a majority in Pariament, and, of course, they cannot carry it on without
mta, was opposed to the viw of the Sovereign, he bad the right to send for bis

. Fuit Minister, and say, 1 I will continue to support you, but I have had experience
for years, and I warn you,' and that la substantially the only power he has in
Iatters of legislation. On page z25, Mr. Bagehot says :-

' The popular theory of the Englisb constitution involves two errors as to the
Sovteign; first, in its oldest form, at least, it considers him as an estate of the

sini, a separate co-ordinate authority with the House of Lords and the House of
Commons. This, and much else, the Sovereign once was, but this be is no longer.

er That authority could only be exercised by a monarch with a legislative veto. He
t should be able to reject BiUs if not as the Hose of Commons rejects them, at least
s the House of Peers rejects them. But the Queen bas no such veto. She must
sis ber own death warrant if the two Houses unanimously sent it up to her. It is
s fiction of the past to ascribe to her legislative power. She has long ceased to

cf hve any.'
." Nor can the House of Lords interfere effectually, if the House of Commons

àclares in favor of the policy of the Government of the day. May says:-
'The responsibility of Ministers bas been still further simplified by the domi-mnt power of the Commons. The Lords may sometimes thwart the Ministry, but

a they are powerless to overthrow a Ministry supported by the Commons, or toh qold a Ministry the Commons have condemned. Instead of many masters, thead Govemnment has only onue, that is the people. Nor can it be said that mater has
ham severe, exacting, or capricious.'

Sir, I contend that the Governusent of Quebec having a majority in both Houss
ses hold be austained by the Governor. If the Governor thought they had forfeited

s the comdence of the people, he hbad a right to insist on aving a dissolution, but he
i ut leave it in thtir bnd. I have quoted these authorities to show that it is

h stirly impossible for a Ministry to bu maintained if they lose the confidence of
id Pariament, and utterly impossble for a Ministry to be dismised if they have the
ma "mna of Parliament The Lieutenut Governor of Quebec, if be had chosen
dith bprsne the legitimate course, would have said to his advisers: '1 do not agree

R in this policy of yours, aMd I do not think that the people do.' He should bave
,a nil dt the mome wh he knew the policy of the Government, when he knew

,u te masures were introdaced and he bad the right to send for bis Ministers and
ie, %y, 'I ee tsat a men--ne has been, or is to be, introduced, and I ask what it

a nm! Altihogh the Crow never does interfer, he might have sent on theo-
bis sifiaI groues for the Prime Mini a, ua d said, 'I do ot approve of it, and I will
.1 sUpon your leaving it to the people, upon your hurrying through the Session,
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and withdrawing the measure, and submitting it to the people to see if you have
their confidence on general grounds.' That would be an extreme measure, which
the Queen would never think of taking, a step which Phe would think would be an
outrage on the Constitution. But still in that case there would have been an adhe.
rence to the letter of the Constitution. But what was done here ? The Legislature
had met, and had passed a series of laws. It was known what the policy of the
Government was. Al their measures were submitted to Parliament. They were
going on fron day to day, and from week to week, without objection or without a
warning such as that mentioned by Bagebot. The measures were almost completed
when at last the Government were told : ' There is the door, and you nust go.'
It was a cou d'ltai. It was an outrage on the Constitution. It was an outrage on t
free institutions, and above ail on British institutions, and as such I move that the 0
course taken by the Lieutenant Governor was both unwise and unconstitutional.
Unwise it certainly is, and its unwisdom is obvious from the imputations thrown e
out as to the motives which govern him in that course. In this discussion, I have il
tried to sever the condemnation of his acts fromn any charge against the Lieutemtm a
Governor. I am sure he bas made a mistake. I know he bas committed a breach R
of the Constitution. I condemn the act, but it is not for the purpose of my argument ai
to say anything against him, except that the act which he bas committed was a in
outrage on the Constitution. It was unwise, not only because it was against the in
spirit if not the letter of the Constitution, but because it was liable to the imputa- qi
tions thrown out, and the suspicions which it bas engendered. Here we are, jut M
before a general election in which there is to be a struggle of considerable, perhaps, .f1j
of extreme, warmth, froi one end of the enuntry to the other. It is alleged tint no
the present Government bas not the confidence of the people of Lower Canada. It se
is alleged that Mr. Latellier was a partisan of the present Government. He hd Un
before been one of its Ministers, and it is alleged was sent down there as a partizas. sei
It is alleged that he allowed a Ministry having the confidence of both Houses, les
having the confidence of the representatives of the people, to carry their mcasum tins
almost to the end of the Session, and, at the last moment, when he thought the co,
legislation was complete, he sent them adrift and brought in new men belonging Maid
to the same political party as himself who had supported hime when he vas a oft
member of the Govemment, and that alil this was done for the purpose of getting yo
hold of power in the Province of Quebec to be used at the general election. is the1
is a widely spread charge, he it untrue or be it true. Tohe very ff this act being ma
done by the Lieutenant Governor at the time, as it must bave been obvious to hia, Des
and to any man of common sense, that it would be liable to do, bas given nie Io Esgl
that charge, to that imputation, to that suspicion. It was a matter of unwisdon, Md
as it tended to show, perhaps, that the Government did not exhibit the grefalts Rid,
discretion in choosing hif for that ofice. But it is not vithout sone foundatiu aM
that those who ara opposed to the present Government may think perbaps that thi hi ¡
suspicions are well founded, and those suspicions grow, among other things, fron b,
the remarks wich had been made by the Miniierial Press itself The HaiS sp,
Crmside, a paper which the bon. the Minister of Militia will not disavow, ays: stris

If a general election sould take place in Quebec now, the Liberals weil jiy
belier
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have good prospects of capturing the Government of the Province, which is supposed
to be the stronghold of Conservatism.'

The Hamilton 7ïmne, a paper whith I fancy the hon. the Premier will not
disavov, says :

''Ibe dismissal of the Quebec Govemment is the talk of the Lobbies. The
Tory members are gathered in groups and discussing the situation, which is most
grave. They condemn the action of the Lieutenant Governor. Their fear is that
the new Ministry will cause their names to be announced to-morrow in the House,
und the moment that is done have Parliament prorogued. This would give the
new Ministers time to ferret out the rascality of the old Cabinet, and make a full
exposure of it when they appeal to the country, which would take place at the tirne
the Dominion elections art held, and would give the Liberal party an unusual
strength in the Province.'

'Mt rumour was, therefore, such that it actually appeared in type that the
elections wert te tb held about the same time. If so, I think I am fully outborne
e in expressing in my resolution, that the dismissal of the Ministry at this time, of

t all others, is unwise ; that it is a breach of the British Constitution, and bas shaken
h Responsible Government to its very basis. And there is one thing that is worse thani l ; it is throwing upon the people the decision of a great constitutional question,
a in an election that will not be fought on that question. The elections coming on
* in the Province of Quebec will be decided on the railway question, on the tax
9- question, on every other question than the constitutional question. It was a grave
t sesponsibility for that Lieutenant Covernor to take a responsibility which no man
s, filly aware of the consequencre of bis conduct would take, a responsibility which
st zo man who was not utterly reckless of the sanctity of the Constitution and the
it necessity of preserving al the bulwarks of the Constitution, would have undertaken.
i Unless this House is firm, unless this House rises to the occasion and is true to it-
a. self and to the Constitution under which we sit here, and unless it desires to sacri-
SI fice the principles of ,esponsible Government, and to go back to the old autocratic
ts times, we shall establish a precedent which may be worked for the evil of this
le Constitution for aIl time. What woud be said of the Earl of Dufferin, if he had
qg nid to Hon. gentlemen opposite: I am of opinion you have net the confidence
, a of the country. I have seen that a number of casual elections have gone against
qg Yuc from one accident or another. I think there is a reaction in the country, that
hs the people do not support you with the same alacrity as formerly, and I shall dis-
mg mis you and send for the Oppositioa? You could not suppose that the Earl of
a, Dsiferin, tht a man imbued with the spirit of the British Constitution, that an
ta Eaglish statesman, or au English gentleman, could commit such an ofrence. Take
u, ather case. Suppose, nov, that the elections are just coming on. Mr. Archi-

nt bd, now the Governor of Nova Scotia, who formerly belonged to the same party
e a myself, and was recommended by me as the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia,

l bu in that Province a Administration opposed to the policy of the Opposition
rU àne, and supporting with all their power the present Dominion Government.ihs Sppose he took a letaf out of Mr. etellier's book and picked a quarrel with his
5: 8lviers just before the elections. Suppose ha said: • I see you have only a ma-

S j!ty of two or thret, that you have lost election after election, and I do not
litve you really represent the people. I shal dismiss you, and call a new Ad-
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ministration. I shall call a friend, personal or political, of my own, and assign

to him the agrecable duty of dissolving the Legislature, and uring the patronage,
the power, and the influence of the Government in favor of the present Opposition,
and against the present Government.' How my Ho-,. friend at the head of this

Government would, in that case, rite in his place and recall the good old days
when the Liberal party fought the battle of Responsible Government, and denoun

the destruction of the old Tory metbod of dismissing a Government with a major-

ity, which it was true, might be a limited one, but was still a majority. How this

Houe and the country would have rung with lament over mch a return to the old

days ofMetcalf aM Toryism and tyranny. Sir, I do not believe the Hon. gentk.

man at the head of the Government will belie bis previous professions. I do not

believe, until I hear and see it, that, because the Lieutenant Governor of Lower

Canada happens to be bis appointee, he will sacrifice bis own great principles in

defence of a Minister who, I believe, has committed a great constitutional wrong.
Every Ministry im fiable to make mistakes in appointments. Every Ministry is

fiable somewhat from the mistakes or errors, or the worse than errors, of their I
subordinates. Though they may not be responsible for them, still they may be to f
a certain degree responsible in public opinion for having made a wrong choice;

but until they condone the ofence, until they approve of the offence, until they t
say, ' We approve of that policy, and will support them in that policy,' they am

not justly amenable to attack. I bave mode no attack. God forbid that I shocki
do so, for as yet I know not that the present Mihtry, at the head of which iste d

Hon. Member for Lambton, is liable to the charge, liable to attack, or liable to a
censure for anything that bas taken place. As yet I do not know this, and, thnee-

fore, I will not say it. But it depends upon that Hoa. gentleman to say whether

be, the head of a Liberal Government, he upon whom the mante of Robert Bald. a

win and others has fallen, he, the distinguished leader of the Liberal party of the

country, will-but I do not beheve that the Hon. gentleman will-sacrifice those

great principles. It may be a warm-hearted, it may be a kindly, and, perhaps, in

some respects, a polite act to do so, looking at the mcrc temporary advantages of n

an election ; but I do not believe that that Hon. gentleman will turn bis back upna
thome principles which he bas mo long prwofmed, and which bave been the cif L
credit, the chief honor of his party. Mr. Speaker, I move the resolution."

The Ministry offered neither justification nor paliation of Mr. a
Letelier's offence. They neither defended nor extenuated it. They i
did not argue the constitutional question. They neither denied Sir a

John Macdonals statements of fact, nor questioned his deductions
of law. They were absolutely mute on these points, and contentd
themselves by sayi g that the matter was one with which the DO&.
inion Parliament had nothing to do, it rested enticsly and sa* ta
between Mr. Letellier and the people of Quebec. Tis unMW -

reasoning was al Mr. Mackenzie had to oppose to Sir John Macdonis
crushing attack, but he had the voting power of a majority offorttWO l
by whom the motion was negatived on the i 5th April
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At about the time this question was before the House, Mr. Todd,
the Librarian of Parliament, issued a pamphlet styled " A Constitu-
tional Governor," in which, after quoting a number ofcases, he deduces
s several leading principles. Mr. Todd is the author of the best work
yet published on Parliamentary Government,* and his book on that
subject is now the leacing authority in England, and in the British
Colonies, where Parliaments exist. His opinions on this subject

l are of the utmost value, and are received as authorities by the most
> accomplished British statesmen. He has devoted his attentio i to the
x very peculiar relations which exist between the Imperial power and

S the Dominion, between the Dominion and the Provinces, and between
the Imperial authority and the combined Dominion and Provincial

i, powers. His deductions on the powers and duties of a Colonial
k Ruler under our system of Constitutional Government are thus set
0 forth, and it will be seen from their perusal how strongly they support

the views enunciated by Sir John Macdonald in moving his resolu-
Ytion-

's. Ilat the position ofa Constitutional Governor towards those over whom he is
set, as the Representative of the Sovereign, and especially in relation to bis Minis.

b us, is one of strict neutrality. He muât manifet no bis towards any political
e pry ; but, on the contrary, be ready to make himselfs mediator and a moderator

between the inauential of aU parties. And he must uniformly be actuated only by
d. s desire to promote the geral welfare of the province, or dependency of the

e mpire, committed to his charge.
a. That a ConsttUtional Governor is bound to receive as bis Advisers and

vins the acknowledged leaders of that party in the State which is able, for the
tie being, to command the confidence of the popular assembly; or, in the last

03 mrt, o the people, as expremsed, on appeal, through their reprentutatives in the
Local Parliament. And it la bis duty to cordially advise and co-operate with bis
MiIer, in all thelir eorts for the public good.

3. That in firtherance of the principle of local self-government, and of the
Ir abinusratiom of the Emecutive authority in barmony with the legislative bodies,

ey t is the duty of a Constitutional Governor to accept the advice of his Mlinisters in
gr sgad to the general policy and conduct of public affairs; sud in the selection of

pesos to il mbordinate ofies in the public service; and in the determination
<dall .'estions that do not direcly interfere with the responsibility which bh ow.

to the Imperial Goversme.t.
4. That in osder to enable a Constitutional Governor to fulfil intelligently and

S siciently the charge entr.sted to him by the Crown, he is bound to direct,-as by

*"PUar&Em-ty Goveramet in England." Alpheus Todd, lUbraran of the
e lmary of Par--net.

t See Grey, Colonial Policy, vol. i, p. 2sit.
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bis Commission and Instructions be is authorized to require-that the fullest infor-
mation shall be afforded to him, by his Ministers, upon every matter which, at any
time, shall be submitted for bis approval; and that no policy shall he carried out,
or acts ofexecutive authority performed, by bis Ministers, in the name of the Crown,
unless the same shall have previously received bis sanction.

5. That while, under ordinary circumstances, a Constitutional Governor would
naturally defer to the advice of bis Ministers, so long as they continue to posum
the confidence of the popular Chamber, and are able to administer public affairs is
accordance with the well-understood wishes of the people, as expressed through
their representatives; if, at any time, ha should see fit to doubt the wisdom, or
the legality, of advice tendered to him ; or should question the motives which have
actuated bis Advisers on any particular occasion,-so as to lead him to the convic.
tion that their advice had been prompted by corrupt, partizan, or other unworthy
motives, and not by a regard to the honor of the Crown, or the welfare and advance-
ment of the community at large,-the Governor is entitled to have recourse to
the power reserved to him, in the Royal Instructions ; and to withhoild bis aent
from such advice. Under these circumstances, he would suitably endeavor, in the
first instance, by suggestion or remonstrance, to induce bis Ministers to modify or
abandon a policy or proceeding which he was unable to approve. But if his
remonstrances should prove unavailing, the Governor is competent to require the
resignation of bis Ministers, or to dismisa them from ofiice ; and to call to his
councils a new Administration.

6. That the prerogative right of dismissing a Ministry eau only be constituti.n
ally exercised on grounds of public policy ; and for reasons wbich are capable of
being defended and justified to the L al Assembly ; as well as to the Quee,
through her Ministers,

7. That upon a change of Ministry, it is constitutionally necesry that Oh
gentlemen who may be invited by the Govermor to form a new Administiuo
shaIl be unreservedly informed by him of the circunstances which led to the rmig.
nation or dismissal of their predecessors in office ; and that they sIhll be willing s
accept entire responsibility to the iaLocal Parliamsent for any acta of the Govesr
which have been instrumental in occasioning the resignation orefting the dimi:
mal of the outgoing Ministry. For it is an undoubted principle of Einis law, th
no prerogative of the Crown can be constitutionally exerdeSd unless me Miniar
of State ia ready to assume responsibility for the mame. Hence, the authority aâN
remains inviolate, however the propriety of its exerdu may he questioced, r l
une condemned. The authorty of the Crow, in the hands of the Queens Raiss-
sentative, should always b respected ; and no oe ubodinta to the Govermr
should attribute to him, penonaHly, any set of migovernmt ; bis Minis Wu
ing always answerable for his actso the Local Parliament ud tu the constitus

body.
8. Iat the Governor la personally respmsible the lpeial Go*msmt

for bis exercise of the prerogative right of dhal-tvig ParliMsnas ; and Rie is bRai
to bave regard to the general condition and welfar of the countr, and not Sd
to the advice of bis Minisrum, in granting or rikssing a disointon. And ssu
he deem it advisable to insist upon the dissolation of au existing Palirna.. , cm-
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tary to the advice of bis Ministers, b is not debarred from issuing the necessary
orders to give efect to his decision, because his Ministers, for the time being, are
astained by a majority of the Local Amsembly :-although such an act, on the part
f the Governor, hould involve their reignation of office. But no Governor has a

cuastitutional right to insist upon a dissolution of Parliament, under such circum-
tances, unless he can lrit obtain the services of other Adviers, who are willing

to become responsible for the act a; ad uless he bas reasonable grounds for believ.
iag that an appuai to the constituent body would reuit in an approval, by the new
Asembly, of the policy which, in bis judgment, rendered it necesary that the
Parliamnt should be disolved.

9. Tat in the ltimate determination of al questions wherein a Constitutional
Governor may me ft to difer from his Ministers, the declared intention of the
Qeen,-that She •has no desire to maintain amy system of policy among Her
North American subjects which opinion condemns,-' a principle which is equal-
ly applicable to every self-governing Colony, and which has been freely conceded
to them all,-requiresthat the verdict of the peoplein Parliament must be accepted
a fnal and conclusive: end that the Governor mut be prepared to accept an
Administibon who wil give e&ct the me ; or elie, himself surronder to the
Sovereign the charge with which ho has been entru-at.

io. That in questions of an Imperial mature, wheruin the bonor of the British
Crown is coMerned, or the general policy of the Empire is involved,-as, for
ammple, in the adminitratio, by a Governor, of the prerogative of mercy; or,
the reservation, under the royal instructions, of Bils, of a ertain specified class,
which ad pasSd both Houis of the Local Pariament, for the signification of the
Q.eeu's plha-e thereon,-it la the duty of a Governor to exercise thc power
vad in him, in his capeaky as an Imperial oEiler, without limitation or
nstraint. Nevertieless, in ail sch cisc, a Constitutional Governorshould afoSd
to bi Mini.ers full knowledge of the questions at imue, md an opportmmity of
ieeing to him whtever advice in the premises they may desire to ofer; albeit

ti Governor la bound, by bis Instructiom, and by bis obligations as an Imperial
deier, to act upon his own judgmeat and responsibility ; whatever may be the
tarof the advice proferd to bhm by is Ministers. In all snch case, tic respon-
iilityof the local Minista W the Local Parliament would naturally be limited.
'Iy woomi be responsible for the advice they gave, but could not strictly b held
iSuetable for their advice net having prevailed. For, 'if it be the right and
dty of the Govenmor to aet in any came contrary to the advice of his Ministers,
th&y canot b hid responsible for his action, aMd smuld mot fee theselves

Wel on accoant of it in reting froma the adaministration of public afairs.'t
Eut, coarding to cailta"*t-n1 unalogy, no snch right should be claimed by

the Governor, except In cames wherein, under the Royal Instructions, ho is bound,
a s Imperial oecer, to met independently of his Ministers. If his élacharge of

Lord John R1n1Ps despatcho tGovernor Thomson, of t4th October, 839.
t 'le Colonial Secretary (LSad Cammrvon), as quoted in the Report of the

Dumi.ic MIitar ef Justice (Mur. Blake) te C*madin= Privy Council, of Mand
Iblamber, 1SS.

M78 1878]
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this duty should be felt, at any time, as a grievance, either by his own advisen
or by the Local Parliament, it would be a reasonable ground for remonstrance or
negotiation with the Imperial Government ; but it could not, meanwhile, absolve
the Governor from his obligations to the Queen, under the Royal Instruction.
It is, nevertheless, supposable, in an extreme case, that the Local Parliament might
assume the right of punishing a Ministry for advice given; or of censuring then
for not having resigned, if their advice had not been followed.

In this connection it will be suitable to make mention of a Report from the
Minister of Justice for Canada (Mr. Blake) of Sept. 5, 1876, of bis mission to

England, to confer with Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies on
certain public matters. In conference with the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Blake
suggested certain alterations in the present terms of the Royal Instructions and
Commission to the Governor General of Canada, with a view to the applicatio
to the Dominion of Canada of the fillest possible measure of self-government
While asserting for the Dominion, that her vast extent of territory, ber acknow-
ledged position under the British North America Act, and ber growing importance,
entitled her to a larger application of the principles of constitutional freedom tha
any other dependencies of the Empire, Mr. Blake expre.sly disclaimied any desire
to weaken the rightful position of the Governor General, as the Representative of
the Crown. He admits, in this able tate paper, the Governors *undoubted
right to refuse compliance with the advice of bis Ministers, wheeupon the ltmer
must either adopt and become responsible for bis views, or eave their places to be
illed by others, prepared to tahe that course.' He a"s regards as unobjectim-
able' the sathority vested in the Governor General, by the Royal Instruction,
which confer upon him 0 the full constitutional powers whieh Her Majesty, if se

were ruling personally inseed of through his agency. couM exercise.' But he
pleada for certain necesuary changes in the formula of the OScial Instructions to
the Governor ofMCanada, so as to bring thbe into more complete accord with
existing constitutioial practice ; and with the contitutioml powens aind relation

of the Crown, the Governor General, and bis Couneil. It is gratifying to em
that, in reply to this communication, Ber Majusty's Colonial Secretary has made
answer, that be 5hopes to be in a position, et no distant date, to infor IMd
Duferin that he will advise an amndmewt of the Ca.MM.l a Mnd IMstructi

in genersl accordance with Mr. Blake's represnntanin."'

xi. That while it is objectionable in principle, aM of rare occurrence in prese-
tice, that appeal should be made to the Imperial Par ent, in cames of diffrence
between a Governor and the Executive or Legislative autharitu of the coly E
over which hi presies, or hai presided,--so as to lSd to the ggliie over agai,
li the British Parliament, of colonial political n ias-yet the reserved right
of the Imperial Palisment to discuss al questiohs aàting the wele Of [Ik

Majesty's mbjects in al parts of the Empire aMd to advime the Crmaw thereupis,
in unquestionable; and a Governor, or ex-Governor of a Brids provine, Mut
always be minNt of bis responsibility, not oily to he Con h Council,wi t

si Canada Se... n.. a Paper, z&77, No. 13.
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Ivises also to both Houmes of the Imperial Parliament, for the exercise of his political
nS or finctions.*
biohe iz. That, in the absence of deinite instructions, the Governor of every British
:tion celony should be guided, in ail questions which May arise, or matters that may
Might come before him, in bis official capacity, by the constitutional usage of the Mother
thaem Country ; and it la his duty to ascertain the same, and conform himself thereto, so

fr as circuMstances will allow." t
un the It may be mentioned that when the Quebec Parliament assembled
'° Io in June, the new Government secured a majority of one, by the
esakes casting vote of the Speaker, a gentleman who had been elected as an
U cl avowed opponent of the new Ministry, and had before acted with the

icatiS DeBoucherville Goverment. le farce of such a Government is a
ineât. itting commentary on the unconstitutional course pursued by Monsieur

kow- Letellier de St. Just.
*""d On the 4th May, Mr. Mackenzie made his annual statement of the

" progress of the Pacific Railway. He said the Government had
tive of Arrived at the period when it becomes nessuary to take somte definite and

mbten dedded itepstowards making au attempt at the continuation of that road because of
at t entire compleion of the sarveys upon the several routes that are most likely

to be t be adopted by the Government fri one end of the lin to the other." ‡
:ctice- Heretofore, in answer to the demands of British Columbia, the
ftious excuse for delay in proceeding with the work of actual construction, had

been that the surveys were incomplete. Mr. Mackenzie now admitted
they were ail finished. He then proceeded to describe the several
r wit toutes from Lake Superior to the Pacific, and the question of the ocean

im rminus. He did not bind the Government to any particular route
lem er western terminus, though he plainly indicated that, so far as then
S advised, the route and terminus suggested by Mr. Fleming, the chief

engineer of the road, would probably be those selected. He men-
tioned that Mr. Marcus Smith, acting engineer-in-chief proposed a
dierent route, and another terminus; and he discussed the relative

trits of each. As these reporta comprise the essence of the whole
o.. depute on these poins they are now re-produced in ful. They are

* Se Earl G»Y in HaMsaIrs Debates, vol. 103, P. 1a28 Case of British
l Hir Gi. JU£, vol. sy, p. 93o. Parhamenay Dpbates on the case of Gernor

__ pe, cffjama.. in s6 ud and 16: f Governor Darling, of Victoria, in 1868:
,st fGoemr Mammsy, of bniaioeu in 1876.

il, -bt t RepSt efl6e Aatomnwy G'mw of Ontario (Mr. Nowat) dated s6th Decem-
ker ,873. Cnnethagthe allowance of certain Bills by the Dominion Government:

?apea, First SiOn, 1874.
Umuen fr 987, page £413.
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well worthy careful study as they are the productions and the cure. n
fully-considered conclusions of the two most eminent engineers of the Cla

Dominion, and of gentlemen than whom there are no persons more Ri,
competent to express an opinion on this highly important question.
Mr. Fleming's report is in these words in,

Ad
"CANADIAN PACIFic RAILWAY, cor

OFFICE OF THE ENGINEEI-IN-CHIEF,
OTTAwA, APri 26, 1878. MYThe Honorable A. MACKENZIEn

Minister of Public Works, &c., &-c., &c. tue
SI,-I have the honor to report on the operations which have been carried

on to determine the location of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and to establish the d t
locality on the Pacific Coast best adapted for its terminal point. lab

In my last General Report, February 8th, 1877, I endeavored to furnish a cm- ing
cise record of these operations from the commencement of the survey in 1871; I vut
further submitted what other important information had been acquired from v- ill
rious sources. In the following pages I shall have occasionally to refer to that ing
General Report. the

During the past season the investigations have been conlned to the following the
surveys and explorations :-

i. A trial location of the ine (No. a), extending fion Yellowhead Pass, vis fie
the Rivers Thompson and Fraser, to Burrard Inlet. ad

2. An exploration from Port Simpson, on the Paciic Coast, by the vaey f trta
the River Skeena, to the Central Plateau, and thence ta Fort George. Wheo

3. An exploration from Fort George, through the Rocky Menntain Chain, by reme
Pine River Pass. I

4. A nautical examination, by the Admiralty, of the mouth of the River Skem. Cam
5. Surveys, between Selkirk and the south branch of the Saskatchewan, tu a 

alternative line, of t
6. Surveys between Lake Nipissing and Lake Superior- lerrit
7. Explorations to Lac la Biche and other points lying to the north of the mia the d

Saskatchewan. I

A Report, dated 4th January, 1878, on these operations and on the progres f eab
the works underconstruction, ws made by my Chief Assistent, Mr. Marcns Smith,
A Report dated îgth December, 1877, was also made by Mr. H. J. C-amei, ig t
Enger in charge of Sumeys in British Columbis, en the remits establisbed by
the location sarvey of the ine from Yellowheud Pau to Burrard Inlet. These te
ports appear in the Appendix to the Anmal Reportof the Minsterof Public Works,
laid before the Home of Commons on the opening of Parliamnt.

Supplementary Reports have bean likeWise masde by Mr. Smith and by Mr.
Cambie. The former submitting the advantsges which appear to hi to be Pm'
sented by a ine which, diverging fron the incitai line at Noethcote, neam Lahe
Winnepegoosis, is projected to mn through the Pine River Pas to Bute Inlet. 'lie
latter furnihing aiditional information with regard to the une by the Rims
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Thompson and Fraser to Burrard Inlet; and showing the comparative advantages
claimed in regard to that route.

ioth Reports, together with a Report on the exploration made of the Pinetort River Pais, are appended.*
i0. Some correspomdence has taken place on the subject of the Terminal Harbor,

in connection with the examination made last summer, under instructions of the
Admiralty, by Imperial Naval Officers, of the mouth of the River Skeena. This
correspondence is appended.†

In reporting on this important subject, the gencral question presents itself to8. my mind under two aspects; Grkt, in respect to the influence the railway will
exercise on colonisation; second, as a tbrough line of steam communication be-
tween the Atlantic and Pacifie Oceans.

.nie i. le early settlement of the Easteru Provinces of Canada followed the coast
h the of the seaboard, and the margin of the land traversed by the great rivers and

lakes. The natural water ways accordingly were important auxiliaries in direct-
cou- ing successive waves of emigration to points of settlement, and, doubtless, the
'; I vater communications of the interior of the Dominion west of Lake Superior
n va. il prove valuable accessories in this respect. TIliey may be largely utilized dur-
0tht ing the early stages of colonisation, and when settlements bave been effected and

the various districts becone inmbabted, the more important will still be valuable as
wing the means of transpurting heavy products.

'he climat-I conditions, however, impose a limit to their use. During four or
fre months of the year, the rivers ad lakes are frosen, and navigation is closed ;
and thus the absolute necessity of a system of railways is impoued, to attain an

ey d extended and permanently prosperous settlement. More especially is this the case
where the water lines are broken or disconnected, and the localities are far

n, by remnoved foim open navigation.
In exaining into the question of colonizing the vast undeveloped interior offla Canada, we are called upon te consider whiat main lines of communication, in allerfo a years, may be regarded as essential. It la desirable to take a comprehensive view

of the subject, as we may be regarded as preparing the way for the occupancy of
teritory capable of mustaining millions, and to no limited extent, as deaing with

miai the destinies of half a continent.
I have elsewhere given my views as to the principles which should govera the

m of etablishment of railways in such circumstances.: In the case of the territory
auder consideration, from information we have gathered, we are justinied in assum-
i g that, ultimately, not one railway, but many railways, will hereafter beid by sided. At one tinâe it was thought that the habitable land was conned to a

e fi omparatively narrow frtile belt along the immediate valley of the Saslatchewan;Ïe, it la considered that the belt is of immense breadth, and that the habitable
yML krritory is of vast extent. It is therefore to be anticipated that one railway will

*Appendices A, B, and D. (The appendices B and D are net he reproduced.)
The tAppendix C.

Rifes ‡ Appendix E.
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eventually prove insufficient for the traffic of the country, and that two trunk lune,
with numerous branches, may hereaiter be required. ,

We have but to place before us a map of the United States and Canada, to note 1
the lines which run from the seaboard westward, in some sections ramifying in 3
many directions: lines on which the traffic is regular ani constant, and which, il
thirty yearm ago, not the most sanguine of projectors would have ventured ta have p
foretold as indispensable.

In the paper referred to, I have set forth the importance of strictly observing a
certain principles, in the establishment of railways in a new country, in order to a
avoid hasty and ill-considered construction ; to prevent mis-application and wae d
of capital by assuring that no unnecessary line be undertaken, that no lines be
completed before they are wanted, and that the highways of the country of eveyM R
clas be designed so as to perform their finctions in the most satisfactory manner. e t

2. The establishmnt of railways, on the principles which I have described, h
would not speedily result in steam communication from the valley of the St. lù
Lawrence to British Columbia. But a through line being exacted for other thas a8
colonization ressons, it becomes necessary ta consider how that connection can bc
easiest attained. A

The map which I submit with this report shows lines of railway which, Sh
possibly, may in time be required for general service, all of which should be ket De
prominently in view. The engagements of the Goverrnent are to secure without
delay one through line, and if it be probable that thselins will all ultimately be ter
required, it is evident that the one which is the mnot attainable is the one which, hu
under the present circumstances, should be selected. ro,

la my Report of Febnuazy 8th, 1877, 1 described all the routes projected at that Ch
date. I submitted approximate estimates of cost as well as naval testimony with th
respect to the harbors on the coast, and I attempted to narrow down the enquiry fro
by rejecting ail projected lines and proposed termini, except the most satisfactory ao
and important.

• I pointed ont Chat there is no barbor on the mainland entirely unobjectionable; Br
that on the outer coat of Vancouver Island there is more than one harbor well cear
suited for the purpose of a terminus; that it was eceedingly desirable to carry the My
railway to et least one of these barbon; but that they aUl could be approached the
from the interior only et an enormous cost.

By this proces of elimination I reduced the number of avilable routes to three, fio
vi. :- I

Route No. 2, terminating at Burrard Inlet. e
Route No. 6, touching tide water of the Pacifc Grut ut Bute Inlet. a
Route No. ii, terminating near the mouth of the River Sheen. be Vi
he examinations made during the past sea have nt mesmially changed by a

the circumstances unde which these separate lines wee conUidered; and the trial Cam
location survey to Burrard Inlet, substantialy conirms the general accuracy of the .

aates of cost. hu
The exploration to Piae River Pa is of value la conosring the impresia ai

referred ta in my Report of last year, that a low lying available passage exim fir A
acros the mountains in that latitude ; but ther la nothing tu show that 0 gond s cep
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rute can be obtained in that locality as by the Peace River Pass. As already
gated, it has been suggested to carry the linc from the east through Pine River
Pss to Bute Inlet. Mr. Smith bas given prominence to this line in his Report
agth of March last as a means of reaching the coast. I do not attach the sane
importance to the Pine River Pass. IL is certainly lower than the Yellow Head
Page; but its position is not favorable for reaching a southern terminus. More-
or, although favorably situated for a line to a northern terminus, its importance is
mm enhmSnced by the fact that a sUil lower pass-Peace River-exists, only a few

ies futer north. I have accordingly projected a northern line of Railway
t tnough Peace River Pas, which I consider preferable.

r.e corrspondence respecting the examinations at the mouth of the Skeena
River by the Admiralty proves the non-existence of a suitable harbor immediately
t that point ; but our own explorations show that an excellent harbor exists at

Port Simpson, in the neighborhood of the Skeena, and that there are no great
ostacles to be met in carrying the railway ta it. (Annual Report Public Works,
1877, page 185-0

I find a that Commander Pender ha a favorable opinion of Port Simpson.
At page 295 of my lait General Report (February, 1877,) he states: 'Port
Simpson, at the north part of Timpsein Peninsula, is the nest harbor north of
t Beaver Harbor, in Vancouver Island1'

t It will b scen fron the correspondence with the Admiralty that a northern
e teminus is objected to on accouant of climatic causes, incidental to a high latitude.

But no data have been furnished to show that the climate is materially different
fom that on the coast of Great Britain, in similar latitudes, such ls the North

t Chau and the approaches to the River Clyde. And it cannot b overlooked
h thalt although the climate on the west coast of Scotland may be considered far
7 km. good, Glasgow, one of the momt enterprising and important cities in the

work, bai come into existence in the latitude referred to.
Commnder-in-Chief, Admiral DeHorsey, on the Pacifie Station, objecta to

Bard Inlet (despatch ta the Admiralty, 26th October, 1877,) and advocates
I carryng the Railway to a harbor on Vancouver Island, in the manner set forth in

r my Report of February 8th, 1877, page 72. The Admiral, equally with most of
i the other naval authonities, objecta ta Waddington Harbor as a terminus.

'ihe dedactions to be drawn from the naval testimony at our command, and
e, m our own examinatinns, may be thus summarized:-

i. That thme can b no question as to the superiority of certain harbors on the
oter coast of Vancouver Island.

a. iat Waddington Harbor is not favorably situated for a terminus, and may
be viewed as a prelnimary and temporary station only, the truc terminus of a linecd by Bate Inlet being EsquimaIt, or some other harbor on the outer coast of Van.

ai oeaver lanrl.
he 3. That a terdnus at Port Simpson would have the advantage of possibly the

bst barbor on the mainland; and that of all the terminal points projected on the
n mm"nd, and en Vancouver Island, Port Simpson is most conveniently situated
ta fe Asié e traUd. Bu Port Simpaon ia open ta climatic objections, which are not

a ofiem@ to h sams cMtent at points farther south.
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4. That of ail the other points on the mainland, Burrard Inlet is the least difi.
cuit of approach from the ocean, and is generally preferred by the naval authorities ,e

5. That Burrard Inlet, equally with Waddington Harbor, is open to the geo.
graphical objections mentioned in my last General Report (page 71).

With these deductions, the comparison is confined to the three Unes terminating i
respectively at Port Simpson, Esquimalt and Burrard Inlet.

The route terminating at Port Simpson has not been surveyed. On referenc
to the map, it will be seen that it is projected to follow the River Skeena, and B
thence easterly to Peace River; thence by Lsser Slave Lake, and lac la Biche,
keeping about i4o miles to the north of the line located by the Valley of the Sa.
katchewan. Being unsurveyed, and but little being definitely known concerning
it, it is not possible to compare it with the other two lines, which bave been located
throughout the greater part of their length. If therefore, this northern line is to
be seriously considered, it is indispensable that a thorough survey be made of L.
With our present knowledge, it will be unwise to adopt lt as the route for the rail. a
way, and to determine on proceeding with construction, without obtaining full aW".
complete information regarding it. Myown opinion is in fvor of gaing inoma- M i
tion, and, if the Governuent entertain this view, I beg lave to suggest that durmg b
the present year a continuous exploration be made from Port Simpson .asterly to M i
a point of junction1with the located line in the neighborbood of Lake VinnepegooiL C

If however, the Government deem it esasntial to a.ive at an immediate
decision, the northern route, being inmdselnity known, cannot b entertained, and
thus two lines only remain for consideration, one trmintin at Esquimat, te ip
other at Burrard Inlet.

The respective engineering ments of the two lines are saufficiently described is
my last General Report and in the Reports of Mers. Smith and Cambie, appendd.

Il only remainU for me to suibmit sme additional gena remark. ? R
Manitoba is as nearly as possible about midway across the continent Fima

the crossing of Lake Manitoba to Burrard Iet, the distance is more than log the rail
miles; ad to Esquimalt more than x4oo miles. In the whole of the territory
tbrougbout these distances, there are fev civilised inhbatants, probably not more
than iaooo. I do not speak of the Indima population ; they ean hardly be con. .,

sidered as inuencing, to any considmaable extent, the project of the railway.
Thus it s evident, whatever may be needed heriter for connecting prospems wàg i

Md populous communities, there is not at this moment amy pressing nacessity ifo r e cot
the railway, for ordinary purposes. For special restons however, the construction tiga
of the railway to the Pacife Coat la demanded, and, in the asmsne of trailic to

ustain it, it becores more than ordinarily important to adopt th route which will be gnaa
involve the sinking of least uproductive capitl, and by wMh the lms willub ien th
lemat heavy in vorking it. It is

I hav expressed my conviction that uhimataly the contry will require a com-
preheusive railway system, and that,beskles branches in many dbetiou, probaly be
two leasding trunk ines will eventnally be dAmandea Ths reghements, hmw. mk
ever, only lie in the future, and possbly may be saoewhat remote. But il ilI
vital importance to bordes the ftur as little as possible with anulated ls b V
remlting from operating the lin. erefore bthe selectioc of a Uine the east im
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pensive to construct and to maintain is an essential point to be kept in prominence.
It is even still more important to adopt the route which will not create the largest
det, through rmpidly accumulatng losses, resulting from the expense of working,
bâig ia excess of receipts.

I have submited thit, if the lUne by Peace River to Port Simpson be thrown
est for the present, there remain to be considered the two lines terminating at
% frard Inlet and Ecqmma

Barrard Inlet is not so eligible a terminal point as Esquimalt. It cannot beapproached from the ocean, except by a navigation more or leu intricate. Nor
am it be reached by large sea-going ships without passing at no great distance
bina a group of ands in the possessio of a foreign power, which may at any
tisme ane a hostile attitude and interfere with the Passage of vessels.

To the Got objection it may be mdi that there are other harbors in the world,
wiâ an enarmouextent of commene, with entrances where shipping is not entirelyime from delays and risks. New Vork, LIverpool, and Glasgow may be instanced.
The second objection would appear to a na-combetant like myself a forcible one;ist those who are held responimble for mintaining communication by land andg in atiles of war appear to make light of it It is impossible, however, to denytht, otherig being equal, Esquimait as a harbor and terminal point is superior
to Burrard lilet.

SLt us assume, for the sake of the argument, that a railway is completed and
*h operation to both points, and a person at Esquimait desires to travel to Ottawa.
Ne has the option of crossing by steamer, go miles, to Burrard Inlet and thensig the ralway; or of taking the train at Esquimalt and proceeding on bisjoemey from that point. In the latter case he would, taking the most favorable
vie, have to travel some u5S miles farther, or if the line were carried through byP'ile River Pau, fully aoo miles more, than by way of Burrard Inlet.

It is evident that even were the wide channels at the Valdes Islands bridged,tle railway carried to Esquimalt would present no advantmage in time or cost to an'7 soliary traeller. If pasengers froms Esquimalt could secure no benefit from the"aim n of the railway to that place, it is certain that there would be a loss sus.àied by carryilg freight by the longer route.
Ile cou of extending the railway to Esquimalt would greatly exceed that of

tkg it to Burrard Inlet ; there is no sufficient data to form a proper estimate of
the cost. But even by leaving a gap near Valdes Islands of 15 miles, and suhsti-tasg a ferry for th enormously costly bridging at that locality, the excess wouldte Mbly ruh $x5,oaa400 or $aooSo. The cost of maintenance wouldl e gret in propontion, and the anual losses on working the extra mileage would,b uldr the pecular crcmstances, he serions.

It is dimult to ceognise any advantage in carrying the line to Esquimalt, at
SW period il the hoy of Camea, to compensate for these grave objections. Ibu he nsmed Eiquimat ma the Vancouver Island Terminus. If the other harbors,Alteni or Qumado, were substituted, the argument remains unchmged, the con-dle liss difsing eSly in degree. If we abandon the idea of extending the railway

l Vancuver 4 amd f6l iek on Wmddigton Harbor, we should bave for a
%«buin nt f"D sud by the peinipal naVal mithorties, and partaking of

78
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the geographical objections to Burrard Inlet, while it would not possess some of by i
the advantages of the latter place. of ci

After weighing every consideration, embracing the engineering features of each
route, I am forced to the conclusion that, if a decision cannot be postponed until Chil
further examinations be made-if the construction of the railway must be at once mile
proceeded with, the line to Vancouver Island should, for the present, be rejected, i
and that the Government should select the route by the Rivera Thompson and wate
Fraser to Burrard Inlet. $s9

I have great faith in the future of a country favored with a bountiful supply of T
the natural elements of prosperity. The capabilities of the territory of the Domi. to co
nion on the Pacific Coast are great. Vancouver Island alone is capable of support- gener
ing, by the industries which may be established, a large population ; but this result colon
may not be attained for many years. When the Island becomes fully inhabited, an A
independent railway systen by that time may be created within its limits. It sow
may then, with comparative financial ease, be connected with the main land, by const
way of Bute Inlet, as necessity may dictate. permi

If the mining industries of Cariboo bec, ne permanently profitable, a branch to precis
that district could be constructed from some point between Lytton and Tête Jaune skille
Cache. This branch would shorten the lint ta be filled up between the separate Tl
railway systems to be created on Vancouver Island and on the mainland, and render class c
the connection less difficult of attainment hereafter. the P

I have the honor to be, Sir, howev

Your obedient servant,
ne e th

SANDFORD FLEMING,
Engùaar in Chief."at

Mr. Smith comes to very different conclusions, as will be seen by
the following report:- oa p
REPORT BY ML. MARCUS SMITH, ACTING ENGINEER IN CHIEF, ON THE SUR-

VEYS AND EXPLORATIONS WITH RFERENCE TO THE LOCATION OF THE â put

WESTERN SECTION OF THE LINE. A v
in the e

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILwAY, daction
OFFICE OF THE ENGINEER IN CHIEF, tSllù

OTTAWA, apfA Marck, 1878. u
SiR,-I have the honor to submit a report on the reuts of the survcys and the inci,

explorations made in the Central and Western regions inee the date of Mr. bea frec
Fleming's last report, January, 1877. Fre-

In that report, comparative etiaU are given of the cost of construction Of ben wa
several lines, branching out of a commun route, froms Yellowhead Pas&, in the Accordir
Rocky Mountains, westward, and terminating nt diffrent points on the Pacif fillows:
coast. ROatR

Of these several lines, only three are noi under consmderation; and, in the Pr Mo,
report above referred to, they are estimated as follows, ri*f pop. 6e and 63:- to Englis

Ras No. 2.-Following the North Thompson, vW Kamloops, to Lytton, and ,#,
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e of by the Lower Fraser to Port Moody, Burrard Inlet, 493 miles. Est'mated cost
of construction, $35,ooo,ooO-

-ach Route No. 6.-Following the Upper Fraser to Fort George, and by the Rivers
mtil Chilacoh, Nasco, and East Homathco to Waddington Harbor, Bute Inlet, 546

)ne miles. Etimated cost, $33,oo,ooo•
-ted, Ro" No. 8.-Via tne Upper Fraser, Fort George, Rive-s Chilacoh, Black-
an water and Salman to Kamsquot Bay, Dean Inlet, 488 miles. Estimated cost,

$agooo,ooo.
y of Ibese estimates, as stated in the Report, 'include everything deemed necessary

omi. to complete the grading of the railway, with solid embankments, iron bridges, and
generally with durable structures, equal in point of character to those on the Inter-

cuit colonial line.
Also the cost of basting, permanent way, rolling stock, stations, shops,

.ow sheds and fences, indeed a4 the supplemental expenses indispensaole to the
, by onstruction and completion of *âne similarly equipped and equal in efficiency and

permanency to the Intercolonial Pailway, and basing the calculations of cost on
ch to precisely the same data, the ame value of material and the same average value of
aune skilled ad unskilled labor, as obtained on that work.'
arate There is great probability that themeestimates w.ll prove to be too low for the
.Mder lss of work referred to, as the price of labor of all kinds rates much higher on

the Pacifie slope than on the route of the Intercolonial Railway. The cost,
however, can be kept down by using stone and iron only for the larger structures,
and culverta under high embankments. There is plenty of timber to be had along-
side the line for constructing and renewing the lighter structures when necessary.
But, as the increase of cost, if any, would be proportionate on each route, these
estimates were believed to present as fair a comparison of the several routes as
could be arrived at with the data then obtained.

n by These data, however, being imperfect, owing to the loss of plans and profiles
of a portion of the route No. 2, in the ire of 1874, which destroyed the Engineers'
offices at Ottawa it was deemed advisable to have a re-survey made, and during

a the past season seven parties bave been engaged in that work.
A very cloue location rvey bas been made, and every effort has been employed

te the endeavor to reduce the cout of construction to a minimum. By the intro-
duction of a large number of exceptionally sharp curves a considerable quantity of
tannelling and rock excavation his been avoided ; further, the line has been carried

178. se points so close to the rivers as to require protection works against floods, while
s and e inclination of the alopes, inated of being s$ to 1, as on the other routes, bas
. Mr. bSn frequently inresd to a to i, in order to reduce the amount of excavation.

Fre, the quar *des thus obtained, an estimate of the cost of construction has
tion of been made out at the me rates for labor and materials as on the other routes.
in the Amcording to this estimate the comparative cost of the three lines would stand au
pacde ilows:

Roue No. à,-From Yelowhead Pai Mu the Rivers Thompson and Fraser to
in the Pet Moody, Berrartd Iet, 49331 miles; estimated cost, $36,5oo,ooo. If carried

3:- bEglish Bay, 58 miles, $37, Ioo,ooo.
n, ad Rouse No. 6.-From Yellowhead Pass by the Upper Fraser and the Rivera
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Chilacoh, Nas and Est Homatheo, to Waddington Harbor, Bute Inlet, 546
miles, 834,ooo,ooo.

Rose No. 8.-From Yellowhead Pa by the Upper Fraser, and Rivers
Chilacob. Blackwater, and Salmeo, to Kamsquot Bay, Dean Inlet, 488 miles, c
$3o,ooo,ooo. a

l Mr. Fleming's estinates, an allowance was made for poible reductions in
locating for construction. On information sine obtuiuod, however, a revision hps
been made, and the present estimates are believed to represent vey faily the com.
parative cout of construction on the everal routes. Pl

But, besides the cost of construction, other points bearing on the ieeion of
the route have to be considered. lhe chief of these are:- mi

ist. 'e extent and quality of the lands it for cultivation traversed or brougTt
within easy communication with the seaboar va

sd. Access to the mineral districts, wbes psig is now in macessul opera. the
tien. col

3rd. The caster snd geographial po4 f the harbor at the terminus,
aud its fitness for commerce, both foreig and dnmetic. 43

Ilese matters were discussed in a psviou Report, but. th eaquiry was then e
limited to the cntry lying between the Yellovhead Pau and certain points on the mot
Pacife Coast ; during de pout mmo, howeer, additional imfaoration has bee rid
gainsd, and a new route has been explored by another pan thmough the Rocky
Momeins wbich diverges from the eaisting line et a point a little to the west cf th
Lake Winnepegoomis. Accompanying the prenant Report is a map showing the
semral limes refrred to, and colored to show the gon"erai chracter of the soil i
difetent regonas, as explained in the meagia. Tse milesge, in formerReports, ao
curried on from Fort William (Lake Supouior) te Yellowhasd Pass, sud, for on. M
venience of reference, the same arrange a adopted hee. carri

Somiew s* (Are. 2 of forur R*er*) iau YAgm4sd Pmes to PI Noody, cltr
Buen &l.-The lime lceated for constructioncross the Read River at Selkir, h
490 miles cm the startig point at Fort William, tne t takes a northwet of thi

course and continues in au almost direct lime te Northote-4uçi mile-st the
north mad of Duck a m . This is the point st which the line by the Pine
River Pm would diverge. Thence du lee-ts lime t as a uesterly cSrse upt the i
calley of Swan River, to livingtoe, a few miles north of Fort Pelly.

Up to DoyIe Station t the 673rd mile, the lime hs passd thegh what bas
bea termed the futile or whest groulmg belt, sheva b a olr on the map,
sts•himp away to thu north.wvaut, baeon the Poe. River. It anv erosses a tat<aItzo le,, stict the aiof oeil lighter ad peu«i, but yet, in puts, sable foriaid up to the 815 tn th
Mme. .n puth

. etsw a 3nambait and Eatü1.r..a at Imm i touches t& an pr
northen ihait of the Gmat Plains (losed mmva), hik nh away southwnd k it i
to te International Boundary, and are puimpally prairie. The soi in parts leqt l
akalamo snd saue, in others ft fur eu plo and for pas.., b.t oving to the
*ant of wood and god a, utomamt aMid be pemusabloip st iMtevah Th
Indeed, tbrougbout te whole of this regien, th vure uttris bd and scwa r

qs la&I n b P earlypriNg. lach,
li
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Between thUse plaina and the fertile lands to the north of the Saskatchewan,
there is a regilon of pruirie (colored green on the map), interspersed with poplar
copse, on a loamy and u.ndy soil, producing good crops of grass and wild pea-
vine ; the surace water being generally abundant. A fair proportion of this is
mitable for agriculture and settlement.

The line enters this district a little to the west of Battleford, and reaches its
weste boundary about the 113th mile. In this distance of 165 miles there is
probably about an equal division of poor and sandy oil and of land fit for settle-
ment. From the 1130th mile to the croMing of the River Pembina at the 1267th
mile the soil il a heavy, rich Iam, saitable for wheat growing, with very luxuriant
vegetation. nearly identical with that of Ontario, abounding with streams am fresh
wMter lakes, ad clothed with a continuousfosest of poplar and spruce. In places,
the country le swampy, but ift ca be drained without dilliculty.

At the River Pembina, rock la rst seen on the murkSce-it is a sandstone, with
coal soanu undeulying. Between tha point and the Yellowhead Pass-s267th to
r453rd mile-he altitude h generally over 3,ooo feet above sea level ; the soil is
old and wet, with numerous muSegi; it is denSely oovered with poplar, occa-

noal belts of spruce being interspesetd witi stnips of Bakilan pine on the gravelly
uidges. This tract is unt for uettlemen.

The summit of the Yellowhead Pais-altiude 3,720 fet-is the eastern bonn-
dary of British Columbia; and as this Province bas formed a separate division ofr the surveys, a neW mileage is commenced from that point to the Pacific coat.From Yellowhead Pas to a point within a few miles of the confluence of the
two branches of te Thoemson at Camloops-about 235 miles-the countryi' omitfor settlement. TIe Upper Fraser, Albreda, and Thompson Rivera fow through
narrow, deep, and rock-bound valleys, with acarcely an acre of lan fit for
cultivation; though lu soi m parti they are well wooded with spruce and cedar of
large size. 'b Cariboo gold mines lie at no very great diatance to the north-west
Of ths part of the route ; but a high and impamsable mountain range intervens.At Kamloops, the lne la fairly on the elevated, undulating, plateau betweu
the Rocky and CaM& Mountains;-a belt, varying from So to 16o miles in
breidth, and tretcing from the Idternational boundary line, on the suth acroethe Province in a nortl.wemserly direction to the watershed of the continent,

bu btwcu tie St aMd 55th parallel of north latitude.
Tisi bolt is geally on a volcanic formation, and varies fri 3,ooo to 4,000iet above the level of the ma ; it bai been deeply fkrrowed by water courses; andcthe altituda of aie main valleys range froi 1,oo to 2,000 eet above the sea.

On the south-east porion re is little rainfall, but the soil, though dry, i. rich,
Md produces luxuriant eops of bunch-grasi, which le very nutritious, ani ripens,a it stand, hto nolaal hay. Ibe Mow in this region rarely reaches over two
fet lu depth, Md ettle thive on the boncIgruas duing the winter, very seldom
cequiring any other &Ld.

The bnci-graemtemds opte about the 53rd parallel of latitude, beyond which
âe raifal hnertaci, and blne.jint anti other kindred gruses take the place of the

la te botta, land. of the valleysand on the benches adjoiing, the "ail ia very

1878]
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rich, producing excellent wheat and other cereals, as well as vegetables. These g

lands, however, are scattered throughout the plateau in isolated patches, and bear p
a very small proportion to the whole area. They generally require irrigation, to

which can only be obtained to a limited extent. in
The Central, or Bute Inlet route, branches out of the one under consideration y,

near Tête Jaune Cache ; and a line drawn from this point, so as to make an equal ap
division of territory between them, would cross the Cariboo road near the eat end
of Lac La Hache and the River Fraser, near the mouth of Canoe Creek. Of

This would give a breadth of fully sixty miles on the north sire of the Southera M

line, and about one hundred miles on the south of it, embracing an area of about lu
15,000 square miles. "

Notwithstanding the advantages of its position, as being on the route to the t

gold mines, both from the coast and frem the United States, the population of this ua
district is but small, although most of the lands avalable have been taken up. tile

By the construction of a railway to the coast a considerable impetus would, no
doubt, be given to the cultivation of cerealt, which at present find a limited cm
market at the centres of the mining industries. This is, howver, pre-eminently a laind
grazing country, so that it seems probable that horsts, cattle and sheep would Plus
practically continue to be, as now, the chief or onlyexports of the district. These, d

in a free grass country, transport themselves at a cheaper rate than is possible by M
railway. à we

The district is already fairly supplied with roads and good cattle trails, and in am
Appendix F, page 117 of the Engneer in Chief's Report of 1877 it is shown how or f
the water communication can, at small cost, be renderi available, from Laie pt5
Kamloops to Okanagan. "sLq

From Savonas Ferry, at thç foot of Lake Kamloops, to Yal, the distance by MW

the line surveyed for the railway isne hundred sud twenty-thme miles. op int
It is a few miles more by the waggon rond, and it is evident that if this road da

were improved and developed. when required, into ome ime ve kind of rail- beaur

way, it would serve this district nearly as vell as a line broght acrosu the Rocky alital
Mountains at great coit il

Spence's Bridge, on the River 'bompson, l, by the locatul line, te si the

lundred and twenty-seven miles from the ummuit of Yellowhead Ps; then e 0 a
down the Rivers Thompson and Fraser, nearly to Fort hoge, a distance little Up
short of one hundred miles, the valley is a mere gorge in the mouain, with ntewa

no land, save a few garden patcras, ft for cultivation, md only msut pasturag ,

on the bill sides ; the few houses on the road are only way-statios on the road to Fro

Caribou.b
Below Hope the valley begins to open sp, and kt bea . several miles wid, Mes i

in places, before New Wesgminster la reachtd. Ibe b tt i ams arne generlly th

low and partly prairie land ; the river meadaring dugh thm i oc~am"nab. t

divided into channols or slougbs, forming ahmerous Iimhdu; thes me thickly BUt in

elçtbed with cotton-wood, vine, maple, wilow and etbar oods, lee is goo0d an

laud ou the higher benches, though but little wheat i grow la the district. lb
renoms for this, s given by the farmers, are:-Te nauertaisty ef the vestler Ca
during the barvest mason, the alternate raina amd het s-hm c i the groin te 0 War .

[1878 a
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e grow in the ear before it ean be housed; and, further, that they find it more
proftable to mre stock, coarsc grains, bay, and fruit, and import their four than
to spend money in prodncing wheat, which, at best, would prnve to be but an
inferior article. TIe cattie ae reared for the markets of New Westminster and
Victoria 1 the hay and nats are sent to the logging camps, and the fruit to the

upper country.
'Ibe total am of land in the valiey i esumatedt a little over Soo,ooo acres.*

Of this but a very sasit pat is auder cultivation, and it will require much labor
sad expes.. before any extenive iease can be obtained. The great bulk of the

mm lad that conul be most easily brought under cultivation lies on the estuary of the
d'er, below the point where the line laves the valley for Burrard Inlet ; and most
tithe balance ià on the opposite aideof the river to that on which the line is located.
Mach of this lai ils sabject to overflow from the foods of the river and from high
tides in the Strait

Taken altogether, tbis la a very fine district, and in course of time will have a
_ enesiderable population ; but it is obvions that the reclamation of the low lying

lands is not to be brougiht about by arailway, but by mens of dykes, embankments,
_fmping machinery and such other works ani appliances as bave been successfully
sed on lands in a similar condition.

Steamboats ahady ply between New Westminster an Yale (go miles) twice
a week ach way, and woulM do no daily if there vere aficient traffic. Tuese

ad namners stop et any point on the river where deired for the collection of passengers

or freight, however limited in number or quantity; a degree of accommodation
_b pester than could be afobded by any railway. The amount of trafli which the

valley would supply to a railvay would be but limited, as its main products go

ce by mewards, and four-ins of the tra5e, both of passengers and freight, which passes
sp ito the ntegior is in commein with the Cariboo Gold Mines, for the necesha-
f ies of whose developument there must, and will utimately, be fuand a shorter and

r ral lter route rm sonm. point on the coat farther north. On the whole, it does not

ocky appear that the prospects of a railway on this route are encouraging.
'b distance froma Fort William (Lake Superior) te Port Moody, at the head

__ et the seth arm of Buraud Ilet, la 1946 miles, and if carried to Englih Bay,
- * mils.

Up to Northcote, 6@s miles, the line la commun to ail the proposed routes
id* tward. Between this ani the Pembina River-ia6y miles-the soil is vani-
sle, and, as above doaecrbed, only lu part fit for settlement.

oeFmte Pro the Pemlb River acr- the Rocky Mountains, to a point near Kam-
hgn---4ao miles--h. lani aunt for settlement. There la another lengti of goe
miles in the essayen ef the Thompson and Fraser lu a similar condition. So that
lacs the River PemWtnao mn hecst side of the Rocky Montains, to the proposed

ig bai- at Puot Moody, à distance Of 679 miles, there are Sao miles on which
tim éme is no lassé lit furtle.masa iand Sn the balme muet of tha land of any vaine

a goe hiien up; la sll thisdifem therefore, thene will scarcely be an acre within 6o

. 'l
reathe Caletiad o the mp bsed! by the Chief Commissione of I.a and

" lai Vo ak.
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to zoo miles of the line at the disposal of the Govermment for railway purposea
'Ihe works, moreover, will be generally heavy and costly.

Central Lie, vid Ydiowhad Pau, to Waddmgo Harbor, But Iltt.--Tis
ne divergea from that lat described at a point thirty-eight miles west of the ams-

mit of Yellowhead Pass, and follows the Valley of the Fraser down to Grand
Rapids, ti miles from the Pass. Here the line leaves the Fraser and turnh acrm
the north end of the Cariboo Mountain Range, crsing Bear River at the o6th
mile. liis river rise neam Barkerville, the chief tow of the Goll Mining District,
about eighty ta eighty-ive miles from the point of crossing: the valley affordi.g
facilities for the construction of a road. The line descends to the Fraser Valley e
the vest side of the Cariboo Range, by the Willow River, and crosssa the Friser
at the s2th mile. The lover part of the Willow River Valley, for a length of
fourteen miles, in about three-quarters of a mile wide, the soil being good both for
agriculture and pasture; the elevation is sooa feet above the level of the sa.
"is il the fgrt Ila amy extent gt for cultivation met wita*er leaving Yellow-

head Pas.
The line then croses me rmugh grouil e the right bmnk of the Fraser, ad

reaches the Valley of the Stewart River at the a4ih mile, about mima miles wet
of Fort George. At this point le s fairly on the elevueid platea, between the
Rocky al Cascade Mountains, uirsedy 4Scribed on the odur route 1 in this dis
trict the pblteas of low altitude, ranging hrm à=0o to 2!ao fut abome the l
of the ea. Te line crmees it in a sowdihwetsrly diectiun by a seris of valles,
rising grmdually in altitude to the foot illh ef the Caseade Momatains, ploug
through the latter by the Valey f the HoamAtp, te abe he f te Inlet; te
length k.n Yedkwhiud Pa beng 56 m

'Ime portli of the gran region tms eosled s lly eat eive à,as thet on the
souther. asete, and i., i pit, simirin aretgr. Town*ls th.oth, hue,
eU raMf.U ia s. den. i w ou brigao., .a h.,. l.... w..d.d a sil

gt fer the plogL.
Stil!, in propoion to the whole, the qus.hity of saki bd il but mau,

thoSgh whatver tI*e i, às av..ab fMr raiwaypwppses udmet...u. witi r
acepto fte htUa medhitemnigborhoodofthe Carbo M ia. ad the approdas

to them, wher a population, about equal to thit which would e muda bl de
other soute,,3I aseudy loosted. It shouM be explshod tt b. wagon rami sa
the aoe amnyng settlem es fooved the oems.o pldaeouery ep the VashSM
of the Rivet Frasmer.d Thompmon to Caribo oasth e.ly of f as -
Other prWduce s obtuama in soient quaaiy lush tmu-mma e the- rosi, nm e r -g-s-os ea ass ou-e" bbun Mud u t Md se .ttle
ae*twduie41t distri t. T1e 4is9oS of the miffs f ss *oun by the p-t
t ued ws insgrag felt to be sa sesous s ,aa ssm an raëd lm
Mut lalet to the -i th Qumulle vas iroijs l iab le ag . Wadig'

an <i bh!se ind1 sep siaaNy eenstqs jbis isp was put t thek- tlrossb thm •••~. by the Iidias,f cite easgeAst ene.rmis''
The praom.ed mulwvay ne fonlaaaole guote.a.nyiad. u0a.48.s uui

Ô.da vhiwols, tUis route appiars mael mese kensshie then the other. hA a

[1878
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s .eloniaion line it would bring a large quantity of land into cultivation, and afford
mach better accommodation to the gold mining district of Cariboo, where the

hi sucent developments in quartz mining give promise of a future of extraordinary
a- lfemperity.
nd alyâ NWthms Roate, vU YdJ.whead Pass, to Kamsquet Bay, Darn Inld.-
Ms 'hs line is IduiCal with the last, to a point in the Chilacoh Valley, 280 miles
M1 km Yellowhead Pas, v here it diverges to a more westerly course, striking the

, Salmn River at the etmance to the Casesde Mountains, and following the same
lit though the Moarains to Kamaquot Bay.

ru 'be length fro" Yellowhead Pam is 488 miles, being 58 miles shorter than
Mn 0e lait lie.. This is unlombtedly the shortest practicable line across the Con-

loi hiait fo Red River o the Pacifie, &a eau be constructed at the least cost ; it
fit asiso en the direct reste to the Poast of China. Both of these last two routes
m. have, however, the mm serious drawback as the southern line-the great length
o,- iterle coutry in crossing the Rocky Momtmaim, and the considerable stretches

dinhderent loa which lie te the east of them. This objection was feit so strong-
sad ly, that the permission of the Minisr was obtained lait summer to extend the
"eit pojected exploration from the Skeue to Fort George, eastward, through the Pine
het Rinr Pan, as er as might be possible during the sla. An examination was

dis, sa made ofa portion of that route east of the mountains. The following are the
wen maslts obtain&

kiis, Reu 6y te Pe RMwr Pau to Bute and Dass Ii.-This route diverges
Bile iai the located lime near Northeate, et the north end of Duck Mountains, 6a

the miles from Fort William, Lake Supeuiar, from Which point, following up the
Valley of the Swan River about 30 miles, it woul tale a course as direct as might

a te e paectie.sle, to a elect crossing of the River Saskatchewan, neer Fort à lacW Cine, asig en the way the had waters of Red Dter River, and the Porcupine

The land in the Valley cd Swan River is reported by the Surveyors to be very
iL id aMd of emimbb eslset; the soil on the Baequia Hils is also reported

i gal #Md; while the boit betnal these bills ad the Sasmatchewan, eteuiing from
icéla the Prince Mnut écasent, aboe the Grand Ferks, down to the OM Fort, a

il W dfuta of over go milea i exceedingly rich land.
F a rm the gasatewan, the Une would be nearly direct to the foot of the

aOM er Saee Le, àhisig the morth aide of the Moose Hills, on the water shedand 4the Bver Rive ,md pasing the south endof Lac La Biche or Red l .er Lake.
a tble l-u ranges M Mls skit the north bank of the Sasatchewan from a point a few

mm hboe Eat Cnaelto nearly to Victoria; these are partially covered with
goin of apn mid wilow thé ml is generally light, aMd is Weil supplied with

a kmomm of clar waw; the paotrage is good, especially in the neighborhod of
woo, Pm Pitt.
teie > twee ti's- a Mils Mad tht river the soil ls gmeraly sandy, and there are

glal u sélt or ilne iais; bot immeidaàly north of the hills, the suil isdos * l by the 4 i cf the Hâmn's Bay Company, to be very good.
- s Mmnem su ehvaitr Isba, ab.mdhringwhite Gab; but aima mer-

ds a tanmas e ssag tu mim" o equke Ammnimg
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Tihe writer drove out j6 miles north-west of Carleton, and found the character

of the country gradually improving, as he had been led to expect from the descrip. a
tion of it given by Mr. Clarke, the Chief Factor at the Fort, who has spent many

years in this district. An excursion was also made fron Fort Pitt to Lac la Biche. Mi
The south slope of the Moose Hills, where the trail runs, is covered with a dene il
grove of aspen ; but in crossing the west end of these hills, a magnificent prospect h
opened out. Stretching away to the east, north and west, as far as the eye coulid m
reach, there appeared a vast, undulating, grassy plain, rising in places into softly tur
rounded hills, dotted and intersected with groves and belts of aspen mixed wit •

spruce and tamarac and clumps of willows. This appears to bave been formeuly bs
forest, which bas probably been destroyed by fire, decayed trunks of large tres

being found on the hill sides. In the hollows, however, there is sufficient timber

left for railway and domestic purposes. The altitude, taken at several points, <j
averages about r7oo feet above the sea level. nd

For three days, whenever we had occasion to leave the trail, we found gret Cm.
difficulty in forcing our way through thick masses of grass and pea-vine, three to

four feet in height, and sometimes reaching nearly to the horses' backs. As we he

neared Lac la Biche, the country became more wooded, and we travelled in long
glades between belts of poplar and willows, passing a number of small fresh

water lakes. -lis
There is a Roman Catholie Mission at Lac la Biche, where they produce excel-

lent wheat, barley, oats and all kinds of vegetables ; ther are about forty families ydg
settled round the Lake, chiefly Half-breeds,engaged in the fur trade, and only câl- m
tivating enough of cereals and vegetables for their own use. pol

Between this point and the Lasser Slave Lake the ine croses the River Aths- c
baska. This country bas not been explored for tie railway, but, fro infort , e
gathered at the Hudson's Bay Pont and the Mission, it appears te be rather r-agh
and broken, with low hills and muskegs, but possessing intervals of good land.

Ihe line would follow either the sauth or north shore of Iamer Slave Lake, as yee
might be determined by the Surveys. After passing that Lake, ite on a Ut a
region of great fertility, extending far nortbward on both sides ofthe Pe ier à"ry
and w estward to Pine River, which falls into the Pence ma Fort St. John-

By tis route, what is termed the ferille bet, or whast-producing oemry,

extends nearlytthree bundred miles farther to the west b-fie the gocky Mountai bu
am reached than by the route over the Yellowhead PsM; a coresponding redw- Tb
tion being made in the breadth of sterile country to be croud in the Rocky Mou, ..
tain district.

In crossing the Péea Rivet country, the Uinsa two dagssa father Mt thu

on tie parallel district traversed by the line to the Yellowbed Pau; but the

climate is much miler, horses wintering out on the ntuas ptues.
'Ihis may be due to several causes the chi being the Mum- Of lh.

wiis la bere only about one-half that on the approsch to the Rocky Mo.aaba

by the other line ; probably, aimo, the warum cents of air 1ome the Padi o ge

produce a favorable effect. Our sUrveys sbow that the Nootina Puus lua se la
Cascade ana Rocky Moutans are less tha s,5ob fut abow the lavd of tis Mi

Tihe valey of Pine River, from the Iawer Foria, for g. seles up, is on s

two miles wide; the sal is good, al mitable for agricua ad pataM.
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acter Tis point is within 25 miles of Lake Azuzetta, near the summit, which is
crip· esimated at 3,44o feet above the ses level.
MARY Here the valley la narrowed to half a mile, and is rather rough for about four
icht. iles on the est side. On the west side the Une would follow the narrow, rocky

lem ulley of the Atunachi, about four miles, to where it joins the valley of the Misin-
spect imes. The latter is a fine Bat valley, one to two miles in breadth, thickly
cM vscded and containing a considerable quantity of land fit for agriculture and pas-
wonly tee

with T li Une would follow down this to its confluence with the Parsnip, or south
maiy heach of Peace River, which at this point is about 8oo feet wide, and 5 to 8 feet

tteS .ep, with a current of 3X miles per hour. Crossing this and a tongue or high
Sber -cchI, in about eight miles the ne would strike Lake Tutia, the lowest in a chain
à1US, d lakes, in the valley of the Chu-ca-ca or Crooked River, running nearly due

aàth into the Parsnip. At Iake McLeod the Une is within 50 miles of Germansen
greit Crik, in the Ominica Gold District.
ce to The line would follow up diis valley, nearly south, for about 70 miles, to the
ks v hsd of Summit Lake, near the divide or watershed of the continent, which, at
long ti point, is a swampy Oat only a, xdo feet above the level of the sea; the distance
fresh big about three miles across to the Salmon River, which the Hne follows to a

poit near the Fraser, there joining the located line fro the Yelowhead Pass.
ctel- The distance from the point where the two routes diverge at Northcote, by the

ilits Yelowhead Pass, to where they re-unite, is i,o8i miles.
y col- By the Pine River route it mesures a little more on the map, but there will,

soably, be less curvature, and the apparent distance may possibly be reduced.
Coas of Codrnwdso.-It is dificult to form even au approximate estimate of
le cost of construction without surveys, but the explorations acrais the Rocky

roug Nommasin show that a very great reduction can be made on the tock and earth
d. cavations by the line through Pine River Pau as compared with te line by the

ke, m Yellowhead Pas. Os the summit there will be about eight miles of heavy work g
a md aiso on the Mat ide, in crouing valleys of various montain streaus some

havy bridgIng will be seguid; but k is not expected tiat any rock cuttings or
lling will be necey. On the west side of the pans, te the point of june-

of the two Naes, the works wlU be very light, and the cost probably not more
a hf that en the other line, mile for mile.
1le brdging o both Mnes wlllbe rather heavyin the central or prairie region,

îo«" N n the atrn slip. of the Rocky Mountains, but the number of very large
uswi be mem greater on the southern than on the norithern route.

tm We have stions of aU the large rivers and valleys on the northern route,
at the Smoky Rive, wbich sun In a deep valley, near where it joins the Pence
hre 70 fat blow th level ofthe surrounding country.

Te valeys of the stream fillag ino the Puace River, howver, drese in
towards the Rohky Mosain, and i has been asebrtained that by follwing
m dne datil, wtith « eas grudent, the Smoky River can be cssd

alsulevel, wu* a dalta sans of risiug ta the level of the plaie o the wst

Câ le th whole, the ceat oftie worksconsteucton on tis rout may-be afy

1878 a8lm]
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estimated, so far as our examination extends, as very considerably below that on th
other route.

Gradients.-Tlhe gradients on all the tbree routes may be considered favorabk
for a mountainous country, the maximum being i per ico or 52.8o feet per mik
with the exception of a portion of the Bute and Dean Inlet routes, in pasàg
through the Cascade Mountains, where the gradients vary from 6o to i ro feet pr
mile. But as these stiff gradients are aU concentrated within a space of 30 n
on each route, the extra tractive power required for heavy loads would not be vy
costly, and would be compensated for in the easier gradients aaer the high pislam
is reached; the gradients, moreover, are falling in the direction of the bemy
tradic.

It is annecessary her to analyse the gradients on each line ; but on the whokà
is not considered that there would be any appreciable increase in the cost of workig
the trafic on these two latter routes on account of the gradients. In connecdi
with this point, it may be here stated that the Central Pacific Railroad has a n.
tinuous stretch of about go miles, with gradients rising 66 feet to ro5 feet per Mk
The Baltimore and Ohio has gradients of i6 feet per mile, which arc wrwd
without difficulty.

Harer at thr defa~t Teramni.-'he selection of a harbor for the ternm
of the railway engaged much of the writer's attention during the four years be W
special charge of the surveys on the Pacife Coast. Every harbor was enniedi
with the assistance of the Admiralty charts ; and fro conversations on the ij I
with officers of the Navy and of the Hmdon's Bay Company who have naviga i
these waters for years, much information was gained and communicated to ti t
Engiaeer in Chief from time to time.

From the iaformation ths obtained, it is the strong opinion of the writer th6 I
by reasn of the di5Eculty of access from the ocan, there is really no harba a
the coast of the mainland of British Columbia, with the exception Of Port SieMPM l
eligibly situated for purposes of foreign commerce, and tha in this respect, st ai
rate, they are all ineri to the Amamms Port, known a Holmes' Harbor st t I
entrance to Puget Sound, to which it i probable that mome than oe Amrias a
railway will be extended within a few years. c

On the coast of Vancouver Island, howver, theme mie several harbors bcs a
altuated for commerce with Asia tha amy of the Ameriea harbors.

Of the -almlsd barbors, Port Simpse. la eaily appremched from the om
and is the nearet to the coast of Asia of My arbor la Britih Columbia, whik à
la fully So miles uearer to Yokohama than Haines' Harbor in Puget Souci,
has also been shows Chat the railway cm"l h ma eat te it without muh a
oulty from a point in the srveyed liNe, west of the Rocky M-mai-, t N
Inlet ; the line, howeer, womld be e49 saee leagr.- ik Riport f the
Wf Publie Wora for s87, Appmedix, page zK.)

It éodd, howev, be taen lento e.m.d.. h.¡ that the Japa current - t
uath-umtwad, pauel wi the coma; c-omecsily, e the voyage froa h
m.twad, the ,mr-et wodd be fvorable, but s the otwamd voyage it wei 1
the reverse. Ih aemmes from Sea Framao take the mouthera route ont,
-lag "h bend of the coront, though the diMsm la thaeby grestly engthetmd,
they retun by the nosthern route.'
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Port Simpson is also ton remote from the present industrial centres of the

pice, and can only be looked upon as a station to which the railway may ulti-
miely be extended if ever the competition for the trade with China andJapan should
r ml ad it.

Kamsqi Bey, Dean Inlet, is the next harbor for consideration. It has beenamt that the line to this point is the shortest that has been found across the

> ora at. and its construction is estimated to cos $4oo, less than any other
beM ta we have serveyed; it also lies very nearly on the direct route to the coast

m çJqapan and China. It is situated about 7 miles from the head of Dean Inlet, on the
IM stiast side, being a bey formed by a projecgpoint of the shore on one side,ad a spit of lanId, well wooded, formed by the detritus brought down by the

,bi Esasquot or Salmon River, on the other.
It is well sheltered from evry wind, and has nearly two miles of frontage

Mia esseMient for the construction of wharves and slips.
_ e. At a short distan from the beach, however, the bottom slopes rapidly down

e gà int deep water, leaving but a narrow belt for anchorage. Artificial mooringsworW Mld, therefore, have to be provided to meet the requirements of a large lieit.
The inlet and channels leading to Millbank Sound, by which vessels would

qçrosch from the ocean, are from one to two miles wide, very deep and fre from
behWi seken rocks, allording good navigation for steamers. The distance to Millbank
aW Soud is about zoo miles, over which sailing vemels would have to be towed. It is,bjt bwever, a serions objection that there are no large bays or harbors near wherei ming vessels couldm achoS if necessary. Several of the naval officers object to all
tu th e long inlets, on account of foga. Our own experience bas been that rain and

aieut dnftg along the mountain sides are more prevalent in the northern inlets,
er sad that the southern inlets, where the Straits are wider, are more subject to dead
rbr is. Il severe wintes ice sometimes forms from the head of Dean Inlet down toa Lp msquot Bay, but not below it.

,uat f re is another seions objection to Kamsquot Bay as a present terminus. It
r stth a nt be reached from the settled portions of the Province, eithea on the mainland

nai« Vancouver Island, without crsing Queen Charlotte Sound, which involves an
apomre fori distance of 3o to 40 miles to the full swell of the Pacifie Ocean, ofe samt which, in a western gale, is well known as exceptionally dangerous.

his terminus, however, would be very convenient for the Queen Charlotte
__r lainuds, which are known to contain a large amount of mineral wealth, with some

Uhiti l'et ell suited for agriculture.
L. Should the objections against this point as a terminus prevail, then the choice

Ch a the mainland will be limited to Waddington Harbor, Bute Inlet and Port
to ^- lody, or soen. other point on Burrard Inlet.

Waddintn Harbor is formed by the silt and detritus brought down from the
men by the River Homthco on the north, and the Southgate on the east. Itt amihes acrom tie hmd of the Inet about two miles. The anchorage in 4 to 18

Csm, varies ema 2o yards to half a mile in breadth; outide of this the bank
r *yoydo.inv deep water. The best anchorage is at thenorth-east,where it is idet and bst shebed,

it is obvis that is i us t amumib harber for a large deet ; it could,
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however, be madce a good port by the construction of a pier, tegether with slips ad IAk
wharves ; there is abundance of timber and other requisite materials for mch wo in a
close at hand. no

Bute Inlet is about 45 miles long and two miles wide, it is completely shut il mik
by high mountains on each side and by islands lying across its entrance, and is nt Cot
exposed to gales; the channel by which it is entered ia designated "Cala
Channel" on the Admiralty chart. Cu o

Port Moody, at the bead of the south arm of Burrard Inlet, is a anug, well Kr
sheltered harbor 236 miles long, and from a third to half a mile wide, with g est
anchorage ; the hills enclouing it se steeply from the water's edge to a height of
soo to 500 feet. There la no site for a town except a flat at the upper end, partly te i
covered at high tide. dut

At Coal Harbor, just inside the first narrows, there is fair anchorage, but vey i
limited in extent. There is a considerable ara o fat land adjoining, suitable fora sf1
town site. West

This arm of Burrard Inlet is about I5 miles long; the ehne1 at the entrance Stai
is not over 2oo yards wide, and the ordinary tidal current ls four ta eight knots a ier
hour. In spring tides it la more rapid. rosIt

About half way up the Inlet ae the second narrows, 'rhere the current is thu ac
to seven knots an homr.

English Bay, t the entrance to the Inlet, is fret from these inconveniences; it '
has a considerable extent of gond anchorage, and Att land adjoining, suitable à AM
the site of a large commercial eity. liis Bay, however, i exposed tu gales frm bat t
the west, across a stretch of t leamt 4o miles of open vater, being only partially sp b
protected by a spit of land called Spmuisb Bank which la covered at high water; à bit i
would conseqently require extensive works to make it a safe harbor. There re E
aIso other diKiculties more or ls serious. Sand bnka lie near its approach, sad m
the neighborhood i notoriously subject to fogs.

But the most serious diffcalty ef &lla one that afas alike both Bute and bar-
rard Inlets. The passage to the oceam by the norh and south end of Vancover h )f
Island la obstructed by a group of ilad" stretching right across th strait between re
Vancouver Island and the mainlan. .

'ie, channs between these islan ar In plac esarrow and crooked, ad
sabject ta strong tidal carrents, diafcult of navigation, even for steamboats, s buts
oh.. dangerous. vak

A lit is before me of over sixty marine disesters that have ccurred in the blle
straits within a few years, be

The group of isandacs emmanding the chanek la tht qathàeM passage is is Ïthe
possession of a foreign power, and the naval tdmy shows that, in the u d &y c
amy dhfaculty vith that power, comace by this pa vaewSl be liable tonrIS
intution. sas

la order to conduct the railway trafie iom lmra n lst to Esquimlt, tel
amy port on Vancouver sIad, it will be »eosssry to have to me hipmt l as

th are 3 or 4 miles of open watr to b ceamu, sbject to hvy gales, whih ir
wel Snder the adopti of a steam fry earnyng ailway tmsin iampreatirchs.

The salway coadi, however, be ---- d newly due fth, kma & Poi"t"" ase
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lake Sumas, in the valley of the Fraser, about 35 miles above New Westminster,
in an almost direct line to Holmes' Harbor, which lies between Whitby and Cam-
no Islands, nt the entrance of Puget Sound. The distance is a little over 6o
miles, The country is generally fgat, and the railway could be constructed at less

t cma than fisei the came point to Burrard Iet
TIs la a large and excellent harbor, and it is proposed by the Americans to

ag a canal from the Admiralty Inlet through a neck of land a mile and a quarter
scra, and rising 2o feet above the level of the water, so that sailing vessels may
e ar from the oman without towage, except in the short length of the canal.

f T Americam are thoroughly alive to the importance of this advantage, and
the adjoining lands are held at a high value. The Northern Pacific Railway will
4,âles be extended to this point, as well as other projected railways.

By refering to the map and Admiralty Chart accompanying this Report, it
wll be seen that near Lake Sumas the line to Port Moody takes a bend north-
wtwards, carrying the line farther away from the passage to the ocean, by the
Stait of San Juan de Fuca, while the line to Holmes' Harbor leads directly to it.

S Thee can be no possible doubt that if the line comes down by the Fraser Valley
rete, this must inevitably be the ocean terminus. It is impossible to force com-
mece out of its natural ciannel for any length of time ; it will flmd the most con-
Sient route despite national boundaries.
tlie Cnadian Pacifie Railway would thus be placed in competition with the

American Northern Pacifie Railroad, for the commerce centering in Puget Sound ;
bat the American citzens would be chiefly benefited. A large city would bu built
ap by the aid of Canadian enterprise, while the main industries of British Colum.

t bi would receive no stimulus from the construction of the railway.

Extremo go Vanctwer hland.-The traffic of the railway could be extended
fm Waddington Harbor to Vancouver Island by a ferry, and ultimately by
bridging, Isuld the commerce ever become so great as to warrant the enormous
upenditure. The main points in reference to this extension are so clearly stated
in Mr. Fleming's Report of 1877, pages 72 and 73, that no apology is necessary
brepeating his statements here.

• The connection may now be mamd by steam ferry, possibly accompanied by
nse inconvenience, and subject to occasional delays. The course of the ferry

bests would be along Bute Inlet, to the south of Stuart Island, thence through the
Valdez Islands to Elk Bay on Vancouver Island. Tie whole of this course is land-
hched and smooth water. The distance is 64 miles. The chief diffliculty is said
Io be a strong current for about two hours a day at one point ; with this exception
Uthe railway for the present terminated at Waddington Harbor, the water to Elk
Bay could be as ealy navigated as an ordinary canal.

'By extending the railway &long the western aide of Bute Inlet, and thence
ans.e to Fredehrk Arm-a feasible scheme, but one exacting a heavy expenditure
-Nodales Chanel, a completely sheltered and an easily navigated sheet of water,
*ached. TMs hannel is reported to be firee from strong currents, shoals or
dÊr diflide. and could be used by a railway ferry at all s•ssons of the year.

frry Mnavigation betweeu Frederickt Arm on the main shore and Otter Cove
t Vaouver, la aboet qg miles. The length of railway line from Waddington
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Harbor to Frederick Arm is about 5i miles. The accompanying chart (sheet No. nm
2) shows the relative position of Nodales Channel, Vancouver Island and Bute sal
Inlet.' P

1 Fro. Elk Bay, or Otter Cove, a railway could be carried to Esquimalt, or I
to a much nearer point-Alberni-at the head of the Alberni Canal; possibly to and
Nootka, or, perhaps, with still greater ease, to Quatsino Sound. Comparei with pe
Esquimalt the latter has the advantage cf being fully 200 miles nearer the Asiatic 1
coast. At Quatsino coal beds are reported to crop out at the water's edge.' frot

It should be explained that the cu.rents referred to art in the following chan. coet
nels, and run very strong for two or three hours cach day at a certain state of tLe prse
tide. ships

r. The Cardero channel between the mainland and the Valdez and the Stewart 7he !
Islands. This is in tie northern passage from Bitte Inlet to the ocean. harbc

2. A cross chastnel, not shown on the cha:t, which separates the Vaidc:- Islands. Sirait
Tihis is in a line with Bute Inlet. and would be the channel taken for the ferry Si
from Waddington Harbor tu Elk Bay on Vancouver Island. Beale

3. TIe Seymour Narrows, between Valdez Islands and Vancouver Island. 2ac
Tiis does not interfere with the ferry to Elk Bay or Otter Cove, but pievents L. nie in
extension southward to the better harber of Menzies Bay. il

By constructing the line down the side of Bute Inlet and across by the Esterù wide,
Basin to Frederick Arm, the rapids No. à are avoit ed, and there is a clear passige ecanns
thence northward to the Ocean. Mben

Tie Nodales channel between Fredertick Arm and Otter Cove, Vancouver Sailing
Island, is about 15 miles in length, a mile wide, with deep water, and no strong idered
currents or sunken rocks; it is well sheltered, almost straight, and could be navi. In i
gated at ail seasons and in all weather by a steamboat carrying a railway train. remit c
A report un the subject of this ferry bas recently been made by Admirai DeHorsey. t Pin

Fron Otter Cove the railway could be extended to several harbors on Vauco- ihad,
ver Island, either north or south ; of these the nearest is Stamp Harbor, at :he Ispect.
head of Alberni Canal, Barclay Sound, the distance ta which is about ioo tmiles. suer c,

On the first 15 miles along the shore of Discovery Passagt, tc Menznes Bay, I«te.
the country is rocky ; therce down the coast to the River Qualicumn-7o -niles-it Me
is flat and very favorable for railway construction. Front this point the line would s about
bend away westward, across Vancouver Island to Alberni Canal, about 15 rniles, Fron
and would require some atiff gradients, but not very heavy works, except for a Bay Oni
short distan. The line could be ultimately extended front the River Qualicum it the
ta Nanaimo and Esquinalt, the distance to the latter being about i ro miles. cpacity

The district lying between Otter Cove and Esquintait is ane of the richest lity of i
tracts of country in British Columbir.. It comprises a considerable extent of 'latitude
excellent agricultural lands, overlying and adjoining vasit beds of coal and ila ül veg
orc. No less than five coal mines are now being successfully worked, the prodct pm wIh
ranking at San Francisco as superior to any on that- coas. The iron ores fron mmems
the main island ani- the Island of Texada have been assayed and are pronouned ray Um
to he of exceptionally good chairacter, while the close neighborhood of the coal beds Po, wh
offers opportunity for th establishment or iron works on an exensive sale elit dista
These advantages, added to its agricult.ural capabilities, sufficient for the mainte- Ist Wil]
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ac of a considerable popclation, the general beauty of the country, and the
nslsbrity of the climate of Vancouver Island, give promise of a future of great
g.perity.

or Esquimalt and Alberni (Barclay Sound) are well known and excellent harbors,
Io md have ben ahe.ady described in the Report of the Engineer in Chief for 1877,

¡s Ptes 308 to 38 1.
hMe Harbor of Eaquimalt, ut the south-east end of the Island. about 6o miles

irm Lz.Oe Flattery, at the entrance from the octan, is one of the finest and
_ s am coavenient harbors on the coast ; and, with the aid of easy soundings and the

the psMent lighting, can be entered at all times. It affords excellent anchorage for
sips .f any size, and in no wind is the swell suirient te create inconvenience.

t Te Strait of Sa Juan de Fuca is Io miles wide, and the Royal roads outside the
htaor afford excellent anchorage for vessels awaiting towage for ports in the

Ma StraiS of Gergia.

Stamp Harbor, at the head of the Alberni Canal, is about 36 miles from Cape
Beaie at the entrance to Barclay Sound, on the w•st coast. It affords ample

1113. uummodation for vessels of any tonnage, being about two miles in length and
uws coe in width, -ad having a depth of from 5 to so fathoms.

The chaueï from the entrance to the Sound is froin a mile to a mile and a half
*Mr vide, .p to Uchucklisit Harbor, about 16 miles distant on the west side of the
Mr canel. This barbor affords good anchorage for vessels awaiting towage up the

Aihermi Canal, which varies from a half to three quarters of a mile in width.
Cmr Sailig vessels sometimes go in with the tide, without towage, but it may bc con-
troeg oerd that, practically, the employment of tugs is necessary.
nan. la conclusion, the writer is desirous of expressing bis strong conviction, as the
tra amit of detaied investigation of the subject in all its bearings, that the line by
osy. the Pine River Pau to Bute Inlet, with extension by steam ferry to Vancouver
com. sland, wll prove the true route, whether regarded in its national or economic

a: t spect. It traverses a far grester extent of good agricultural lands, and affords
miks. bier communication with the chief gold and coal mining districts than any other

, a, Ue.

ks-it ne ktrtile portion of the Peace River country, east of the Rocky Mountains,
wUd i ahot 40o mids in length and 30< miles in breadth.
r:ks, Fmm th- reports of Profemors Selwyn and Macoun, Mr. Horetzky, Hudson's
t i f s hy Offcials, resident at the Mission Station and others, there is no doubt but

alican ni the prospecta of this rich district lie in the development of its exceptional
cqity for the production of cereals. Mr. Macoun says: ' As to the capabi-

-chet 'iey of the country for producing grain, the barley and wheat raised 59' north
Leut d 'ade, took the broie mdal at the Centennial, and the size and quality of
d àm 'al vegetable products is astonishing.' This can, undoubtedly, become the

webd pa wheat-producing Province of the Dominion. In aid of its development, it
es fhms Pses a noble and navigable river, which rns throngh its centre, affording

,ous umy as of collesting its produce, and bringing it cheaply to soine convenient
'l bedk P@, where it culd be received by the railway and carried te the seaboard.
: se- bc distance fro.s a point on Peace River, near the mouth of Sinoky River, to

mis. hi William, Lake Superior, is about a5oo miles, thence by lake and river
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navigation to Quebec, 1,350 miles, giving a total of 2,850 miles to the Atlantic
tide water. This route, however, it must be remembered, is open only six months vie
in the year.

Westwards, to the Pacific coast, fron Fort St. John on the Peace River by way
of the Pine River Valley and Pajas, the distances are as follows the

is t(To Dean Inlet, 48o miles On the mainland. expiTo Bute Itilet, 540 miles
To Albemi, Barclay Sound, 7oo milez. On Vancouver Island. statt
To Esquimalt, 8io miles, On PO

These ports are open throughout the entire year on d
he qutiton then aries, does not the Pacific seaboard, notwithstanding the

greater length of ocean transit entailed, offer the best outIet for the products ofthe the 1
Peace River District towards the markets of Europe and Asia ? In California and
Oregon, immense quantities of wheat are grown yearly and exported even to Eng. fue
land at a good profit-of wheat alone last year, San Francisco exported 4,929.69o Mus
quintals, valued at $ 1,017,353. and fi

There is no resson to doubt that the Peace River District could compee, for pr
though at some slight disadvantage in point of distance, with the wheat-growing te
lands of California and Oregon in trade with England, while it would be in a better supre
position as regards the Asiatic trade.

For a distance of 300 miles from the coast, to the point where the Pine Rive Ii
route diverges, the line would be identical with that surveyed for the Yellowhead take u
route. The remainder bas only been explored in part; but, from the informaion 0f the
thus obtained, it may be safely assumed that though the line would probablyr the ce
somewhat longer, the cost of construction would be considerably les than on t nes, a
parallel portion of the route by the Yellowhead Pass. i

But, even were the cost of construction greater, the difference would be of mie pro
importance in comparison with the advantages to be derived from a line of railway
tht would utilize the wonderfully productive powers which now lie dormant il "Iu
this Vast region. the impt

Should this route meet with the favorable consideration of the Goverumet, attkni
survey will be required from Northcote r4a the Pine River Pass to the point d nea of 1
junction near Fort George, but an examination of the larger river crossings and demer
other difcult points on this route, together with the data obtained from preies Md Caril

surveys, would afford sufficient information to enable companies to tender for tbe Pe pron
construction and working of the whole line fron Lake Superior to the Pacific, as with the ý

provided for by Act of Parliameat. e far-fa:
Meanwhile, if desirable, construction could be commenced on that Division of une mou

the line between the Paciic coast and Fort George which will not bu affected by Port
these survey. terminus<

I have the honor to be, Sir, b borne

Your obedient servant, toether i
(Signed,) MARCUS SMITH, Adstng Enginar in C. t, ths ter

defy comp
F. BRAUN, Esq., Secretary, aiwle ar

Department of Public Works, Ottawa.» the propt ige it pos
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atir This report is extremely valuable. Irrespective of Mr. Smith's
MA views on the route and ocean terminus it is a highly instructive and

eliable document, containing, as it does, an authoritative account ofthe soi, productions and climate of the vast regions which the railway
is to open up. Mr. Smith had the advantage of several years' active
exploration in the country he so well describes, and he gives so full a

enentofthegeography, soil, and climaticcharacterof these immense
possessions, that little more can be needed to form an intelligent opinion
on the vital questions of the route and Pacific seaport of the railway.

g te 'Ie strong pcints in Mr. Smith's scheme are two : First, that east of
ofr t the Rocky Mountains his route would pass through the best of the

la m me arable land of the North West, and open up a tract of at least one
thousand miles in length, having a varying width of from one hundred
ad fifty to about five hundred miles of land unsurpassed in the world

mµ. fr productiveness; and, secondly, that it would form the most direct
lât route from Japan and China to Europe. The first consideration is of

bw supreme importance, for the primary object of the road is to attract
immigration, and it is obvions that settlers would much more readily

fb ake up the rich lands of this route than the comparatively sterile lands
cf the route advocated by Mr. Fleming. The main line should forn
the centre of attraction, and from it there could be projected branch

Sti ies, as circumstances require.
In a detailed report accompanying this, Mr. Smith, in referring to

S his proposed route, uses the following language :-
as In addition to the ani advantages offered by this route, there is, further,am â important consdintio that in the place of a bleak, sterile country, wherein

nimm is an impossibility for hundreds of miles, the line would traverse an
p a of remarkable fertility with but a few short intervals of country unfit for
ug sa et 'ilis moute also pumes between the vast mineral districts of Omineca
mi Cariboo. The extraordinary results of recent mining operations in the latter

fork ine pomise, when their resources are more fully developed-as they can only bc
with the aistance of direct railway communication-of rivaling, if not surpassing,
ù br-famed gold and silver regions of the neighboring States, which lie in the

rin me Muni oe.

,Md by Port Simpson may possibly be considered, at present, too far north for the
bu"s of the Canadian Pacife Railway, but it is important that the fact should

h hone in mind that, by virtue of low altitudes and consequent easy gradients,
igaber with the comparaively moderate character of the works required to reach

I, this terminal point offers dvatges which would enable a Canadian Une to
My competition fo the trade with China and Japan, Port Simpson being fully 5oo
%in ear te Yokoama than Holmes' Harbor, at the mouth of Puget Sound,
t proposed ahimate terminus of the Northern Pacifie Railway, while the advan-
hp it pome over San Frannse is correspondingly greater.
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But the Pine River Pas h not merely the key to Port Simpin;lt affords
comparatively easy communication with Bute Inlet, and alI the intermediate inits d
between that point and Port Simpson, the valleys of the rivers leading to these mnes
radiating from the Stewart Valley, south-west of the Pas, with exceptional direet.
ness. Thus many of the difficulties in the way of rcaching Bute Inlet and the ints t
to the north of it, vi the Yellowhead Pans, can be avoided, and this probably E
without increasing the length of the line." E

The value of these reports will be much enhanced by the following r
one from Admiral De Horsey, who speaks with reference to the V
Imperial interests necessarily involved in the selection of the Pacific to
teminus :

' SHAH ' AT EsQUIMALT, 26f* Odoer, 1877.
Sim,-I request you will bring ander the consideration of the Lords Commis

sioners of the Admiralty the following observations, mbmitting my opinion rels.
tive to the best site for the ocean terminus of the Canmadian Pacife Railway. en

2. With a view to forming an opinion on this subject I have carefully permed tio,
the reports of exploration of à874 and 1877, made by Mr. Sandford Fleming, the
Engineer in Chief, and I have had the advantage of personal interviews with Mr.
Marcus Smith, Mr. Cambie, and other Engineers of the Survey. An ascent of the
Frazer River, as far as Yale, and on to Boston Bar by land, has enabled me to
form some idea of the dimculty of penetrating the Cascade rangeof mountains with
a line of railway. I have further inspected Burrard llet, Haro and Georgia Si t (
(as weil as the inner channela emerging at Active Pau), Discovery Passge sud
some of the chansels in the vicinity of Valdes Island, including Seymour Narrows, vid
An examination bas also been made by their Lrdships direction of the approches
to the Skeena River, the result of which bas been reported in my letter, No. 3 4f
of the 9th inst-nt. slet

3. The question of site of ocean terminus should, it appears to me, be deter. il
mined by two main considerations (besides fieasibility in an engineering point of at
view) yd.

iat. Its suitability for the interests and trac of the populated parts of Brit'sh
Columbia, that Province having joined the Dominion upon the promise of a
railway.

3d. Its being situated at a convenient port for ocean steamers to take up,
direct from warf accommodation, the throngh traffic for Australia, China, JPas, vas
and other places across the Paciic at all seasons of the year and in all weathers.

4. Bearing in mind these considerations, it appears desirable to reject all ides ai
of a terminus on the coust between Vancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands. The Il
navigation of that part of the coat, judging from the charts and fro. the reports df

Admiral Richards and other naval ocers, is decidedly unfavorable, and I shà,l of 257
equally reject the vicinity of the River Skeena owing to the prevalence of fg, work
ice and other cl&-aic causes incident te a high latitude, as well no the dilical. e1er
ties of approach from ses. ILa

5. If the above views am correct, the questions of site for the terminus il
narrowed to a choice between Burrard Inlet and a port in Vancouver Island.
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mlaoà 6. Barrard Inlet daes not appear sitable for an om terminus on account ofiëffclties of navigation to meaward. The tortuom cmnnel from Burrard Inlet toea through Haro Strait will freq«eetly be unsae on account of the strength of thetie, gmt prev-em of log snd absence ofachoring depth. Burrard Inlet itself

e l abu, although poutaesig a afe port in Cos] Harbor, snd a good anchorage in
English Bay, bas these objections, vi.: that the narrow entrance to Coal Harbor

vaough the First Narrows is hardly mie for large steamers in consequence of the
apidity of the tide; snd that English Bay, although afording good anchorage,a the -uid not iu my opinio, be smoth emnugh during north-westerly gales for ships

Paci a lie ut wherees, there being a drift of forty miles to the north-wet.
7. Another grave objection to Buard Inlet as the final terminus, is the po$-

877. saion of Sa Juan and Stuart Iuhed by a farign power. These isands formo
mlde key Of abe avigatian insd Vancouver TaInr In cas of war with the United
ames that pu-er might mdily stop ur trade through Haro Strait. (San Juanl en viited lat month by General Sherman, I believe with a view to its fortifica-
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L CoBdeunaig Br-d Inlet for the above reasons, I conclude that the termi-

- M shoulbe in Vancauver Island which may be reached in three ways
ist. By atem ferry carrying a train fram Burrard Inlet to Nanaimo.
2ud. By bridging Seymour Narrows.
3rd. By Steam ferr, carrying a train from Estero Basin (Frederick Arm)

b Oter Cove.

9. 'he train, once landed on Vancouver Iland, can, I understand, be carried
-met n di hy either to Espi=mit or to Qatsino Sound, or perhaps to

hadsy S-und, where U relaki Harbor forms au amirable port.
lo. The iuat me"h of crmsing the Strait, that ofa steam ferry from Burrard

laht to NaWma- bas three objections,-ist. The drawbacks above mentioned in
mviating the First Narrows, and to going alongide a wharf in English Bay;
eL t dloehty ad curtain frequwt dtention in mid-chanel, owing to log;
e %e hevy MR with north-westerly and outh-easterly gales, which would b
Sst icoueenient for the coveyance Of a train acrois the Strait of Georgia.

Assher, and I think a cardinal objection, ta the route by the come of the Fraser
liver ad Barasd Inlet, is it pssaing within six or eight miles of United States
tWiniey, and its coneqnt Ilsliy to destruction when moat wanted in time of
W&

5I. Tht -nd maad, tiat of a lime of railway acrons Valdes Island without
ct all i 'er conveyaace, wonkireqaire very expesive bridgiag. Valds] ls not ont seinr

k Mlaà od the Admiraty Chart, but consists of three or four islands.
ed la i. dicuty, of coure, exists in bridging Seymour Narrows, a distance

hm è« 2575 feet, lu to qan o repectively, 1200 and 1350 feet. To execute this
c o ena the -idde pier ias to be erected on a rocl, mid to be eighteen feet under

e sr t low ide, with a velocity of tide over it of from ive to eight knots. This
ad be a werk of vuat szgnrdt and expes, even if it be practicable to place

& mba i Mn the rock, which I douht, as there is hardly any slack tide. Nor
M it obe fgte that bidgiug Seymour Narrovs oulid, as regards large ahipa,

'bawn the only pe--t--al- ca-- between Vancuver Islad sad the Main.
1l dne shau, in my opiio , peclude its attempt.
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l2. 'Ihe thirJ method, and the one I recommend, that of ferrying a train fron isy
Esero Basn to Otter Cove, is, in my opinion, not ly feasible, but perfectly N
imple. I bave carefully examined this route, and find :-Esq

rit. 'ibat Otter Cove is well adapted for a pile dock terminus for the stesn
ferry.

sud. That the head of Frederick Arm, at the entrance to Estero Basin, is ao i
well adapted for a pile dock terminus.

3rd. That the chanmi between the two is esy of navigation, being nearly =O
straight, free from dangers, smooth as glass, sheltered from ail winds, and having a
very little tidal stream.

13. 'l1e tid in this, the Nodales Channel, is noted on the chart as running M
from two te tree knots, but I think it is mach les.

I spent ive hours in this channel during what should have been the strength f i
the tide, the day before the full moon, and found the tide scarcely perceptible.

Ie distane for steam ferry between the two ports is thirteen miles of stil, t
clear navigation, sud I consider it may, with proper signals, be safly traversed i.
a fog. 21

14. In advocating the route by Frederick Arm, it will b. observed that I sa 2
assuming that the railway aun b. brought to that point.

This assumptions la born out by Mr. Fleming's report of z877, in which h "
states it to b. "a feasible scheme," but one exacting a beavy expenditure, whi li
expenditure wold, I suppose, be in part compenated by the route No 6, fran
Yellowemd Pasu to the bead of Bute Inlet, being estimated at two million dolla s bc
les than that by the LOWer Fraser (No. 2) to BUrrard Inlet.

a5. From conversation with Mr. Marcus Smith (the principal oeficer of the
survey, next to the Engineer-in-Chief), I am given to understand that the Rocky
Mountains eau be crossed st a comparatively low level, and that the line cas be k e
carried thnugh a far lem mountainous district by voiding Yellowhead Pasu alto.
gether, and selecting a route by Iasser Slave Lake and Pine River Pass, ad Pa
thence lu a more or less direct line to Bute Inlet. Should this prove correct, it As no
will be an additional reason for ending the main land route at Frederick Am ad th
rather than t Burrard Inlet, omitting, as I do, ail consideration of taking water dat al
conveyance from the head of Bute Inlet oun account of its kength and tortuous pla-
sages, which would be impracticable lu foggy weater.

M6. Having thus come to the conclusion tbat the lin. should puas by Frederick v as
Arm, and that the train saouk b. conveyed by steas ferry through Nodales Chun. Ivotghi
m.l, te Otter Cave, the exte=ion tu one of the good ports of Vancouver Isissa Ur M
remaina to be considered. ai the

x7. la fiture years, I imagine that, for the uke of more direct through OcMs
trae, a line will be eztenled to Qustaino Sound, by bridging Qanne Narrovs,

aMd thuice on to a terminus at Winter Harbor. I
aS. But, for present wants, it sema that the Une siould be contiied frou r u itim

Come pet Bayne's Sound and Nanuimo to Esqulmak. there to make the oa tS. .1, fo
mins. 'fis port is easy and safe of approach at al times ; its dock (to take te 8g 8g1is
larget ships) has been commened, and tiere is suso to think that the li-. - s tm
ng fom the principal collieries and iro districts ou Vaucouver Island, ought t re
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pfy iself in geut past by the conveyaMce of minerals to Esquimalt for shipment.
i only fo trade, but for the supply of coal to Her Majesty's Squadron at

Faquimalt. a lime cf rail from Na=aimc would be advantageous, as the possession
d Sa Jaa might emable the United Sates, in case of war, to cut off our supply
j.m the mines by S.

tg. Ammgia therefore, that a line of rail between Esquimalt and Nanaimo
* ilà eonsructed, mot only for the reaons above detailed, but because its con-

,.stim appears to have been virtually promised by the Dominion Government ii
-odi ed e with L<d Carnarvon's suggestion (a large portion of the rails are

sislly lying et Eaquimalt), the chief difficulty connected with the Vancouver
put d the theough line will be overcome, for I understand that the extension of

1 30 0ine ruem Namaimo te Otter Cove presents comparatively few difficulties.
mn. It will obseved that I have omitted consideration of a terminus in Howem d Swâd. Ibis is bn- the sme objections in respect to difficulties of navigation

k. bm through Haro Strait, apply to Howe Sound as to Burrard Inlet, and withf M& pester fre. 'b route to Howe Sound is also, I observe, estimated to cost six
red à miia dollars more than that to Bute Inlet

ai. Finally, whilst mbmitting the foregoing remaris in accordance with their
laduhip's instructions to me, of the 23rd August, 1876, I beg to express much
îmde in respect to such as ae not strictly within the scope of the Naval Ser-
ier. Viewing the sbortness of my stay in British Columbia waters, this Reporta t pretend to deserve much weight ; but it has, I submit, one merit, that of
a k emig from an onicer whe, from his position, must b totally disconnected from

doams l local interests.
I have, &c.,

r f the (Signed,) A. DE HORSEY,
e Reck Rwar Adm"Irl and Commander-in-Chief.
:ea le Tu Secretary to the Admiralty.'

ias sh-
Pariament closed without anything more being said on the subject.

iekt,i As aothing more was said in the House, nothing was done out of it,
i& An ad the feeling in British Columbia may be understood from the fact
'C E liât at the Provincial elections held in May, the Local Government,
'n ellich had been strongly in sympathy with the Dominion Ministry,

ic inominiously defeated at the polis, and Mr. Walkem was
es ch.. hoqht backtopower vith increased strength. On the r9 th July the
er Ish.I me Minitets usd the following strong language through the speech,

at lhe opening of the House, of his Honor Lieutenant Governor
'g"" i0Mrds:-

uI regt te mte that th railway quimaon is still in a very unsatisectory
omer s im By thi of my Mimiata, shortly alter they as•med oice, a tele-
OC tr. PiiUowM by a aer . ws. swat te the Secretary of State, strongly protest-

0 toilee 6 Est iestthe M ni s being used or removed for purposes other than those for
lime e01.& i they wess diged when lmaid on the island in 1875. To this despatch, 1
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be laid before you, I wouk remind you that the time has come whea delay in th t
construction of the work both on the mainland or the iland cea no longer b e
justiled. It is, therefore, incumbent upon us to take measures much more deciulyt
than the mere entry of protesta, whsich, however irm and just, have bea systemati. y
cally disregarded by the Govermment of the Dominion." ti

In this unsatisfactory state the Canadian Pacific Railway now* 1
stands.

On the a7 th February, their Excellencies gave their farewell bail in
Ottawa, and as Parliament was in session, the attendance was very
large, and the entertainment unusually splendid. in

The Vice-regal set consisted, besides their Excellencies, of the Hon. i
Mrs. Mackenzie, the Hon. Mr. Anglin, Speaker of the Commons;
Lieutenant General Sir Selby Smyth, Lady Tatton Sykes; Hon. Col
Litdeton, Mrs. Hamilton; Captain Blackwood, Miss Patrick; Mr. Har-
vey, the Hon. Mrs. Littieton ; Major Hamilton, Mrs. Stephenson; Mr. p
Stephenson and Miss Hamilton. W

The Senate and Conmoens having resolved to present a united tic
address to His Excellency, expressing their regret of the termination i
of his connection with the Government of Canada, the membes
of both Houses, on the s6th April, assembled in the Senate
Chamber to witness its presentation. His Excellency and staf Whi
arrived at two o'clock, and were received and escorted to the thlone ago
by the Hon. the First Minister, Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald,
Mon. E. Blake, Hon. Mr. Tupper, Hon. Peter Mitchell, Hon. H. Lan- h t
gevin, Hon. Mr. Robitaille, Hon. Mr. Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Smith,
Hon. R. W. Scott, Hon. J. Burpee, and the Hon. D. Mills, who formed samh
a semi-circle in front of the throne, with Her Excellency and Lady of C
Helen Blackwood in the centre. Mr. Mackenzie read the address, I to
which was as follows:- i

to yi
To Hie Excelency the Right Honorable Sir FaiDER Tom.u, Earl of Dufer, pie r

Viscount and Baron CiandAtky of Clanmdboye, i the County Down, in dk simp
Perage of the United Kingdom, Ban DWff>rw and Cla«d#y, of BalIy eri
leidy and Killeeag, in the County Down, in the Pearage of Ireland, ad whici
Baronet, Knight of the Mot Illustrious Order of SMatParrcJ, Knight Grasd
Cros of the Most Distinguished Order of Sait McAad and Saisi Gwrr,
and Knight Commander of the Mot Honorable Order of the Bath, Go--or Mar ç
General ofCmaa, and VeAdmidral of the same, etc., etc., etc. if

MAY rr Pinasa Youa Excx.aucy,-We, Her Majestys dutiful and 1008 c
subjecta, the Snste and Commons of Canada, in ParUinent sembled, beg le aie

October, sys.
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y i f t appach Year Encellency with the expression of the deep feeling of regret which
eger e wt experimene at your approaching departure from Canada.

We bel it to be a duty t, assure Your Excellency that the zeulous devotion of
-amw yer gant ailihi on al occasions to the public interests i held in high apprecia.

tien; aud tat especially the visits to ach of the Provinces and Territories of the
Domiaica by whch Yeur Eoelhcy bas aimiliariaed youraelf with the character
of the people amd tia escares of<tbe country, and the eloquent speeches in which
Yor Eelmacny bu elarged o those topics bave been attended with the most

bel in biMel seems in attacting attention to Canada.
as Mty We ae hIghly asamsible of the great degree in which literature and art and the

dubstrial p s ave MSoivedecouragesent from Your Excellency's efforts and
le Ho.

We vemtare to convey the asran that Yer Excellency and your distinguish-
ed Consort vill bear with yeu on leaving s our warmest wishes for your future

elfine &Wd happine ; that we rejoice in the conviction tht, though Canada may
I longer pons the advantage of YorEcellbency'sexperience and knowledge of

m; ML public afis in so exclusive a degree a she bas enjoyed them in the past, this
eantry will contiu to bave in Yor Rxelhney a friend and advocate ; and
itht it ià cr heart-fit wili that for many years the Empire at large may have the

Diu1nni ft of Your E-xency's ripe widom, experience and eminnt abilities.

aemr His Exoellency replied in these wod:--
Cent "HoeoANsZAU Gvramun,-It is diflicult for me to find befitting words in
d ag which to thuk youior the signal and unpre-ted boonr which ha been conferred
- dsan me by this joint Addrecs from your two Houses.

Regaading, as I do, the mtterances of Parliamenatas the most august and authori-
tative expresion of the popular sentiment, it afords me unmeaured satisfaction to

IL lm- tus use of the cde and etm of the inhabitants of the Dominion.
r. SWeil To win the gond will of a naion is the greateat achievement open te human

)for mkion .mi to ler frona ou dt I bold a place in the afections of the people
id Ladi of Ca is alike th bighest triumph and the grettest pleasure I am ever likely

addms, ID eMjoy.
!t woUd not become me to enquire how fer this relt la to be attributed rather

te y-u own getrustity than to any exertions upon My part. It is a happy princi-
Pe rocted in the natmeof Englishmen of all estates to content themselves with the

Va, in s -ple ofathauge o thoe daties which lie to their hand, without considering too
d< DIle_ OeKuly to what degrae their conduct may influence the personal estimation in
nd, and ahi*d tby are held by owhe amd their reward, when it arrives, as o4len as gret a
gtG Gm airpriar a it is a sa-4t*m. Al that I can say is that, from the mnsnt I came

et G amogst yea, I have hi but thought-the desire tu render kithf.l service to
Gomir ear Qenm, to the Empre, and, Canada.

If ther ame no postive advantages to which I can point as having resulted

ad "he my dmt-mulo, thase is one boat I can fairly ma-e No act or word of
__e i has had a -sdey to damp yeur personal devotion to the Crown, to dis-

emnge er «Natt- to the Empire, or to discredit the system of Constitu-
tial Gormut ader whc y live.

I famed yen a loyal people, and I leave you the trwat-hearted smbjcts in Her

l87]
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Majestys Dominions. I found you proud of your descent and anxious to maintain
your connection with the Mother Country; I leave you more convinced than evtr
of the solicitude of Grat Britain ta reciprocate your affection of her dependence
on your fdelity in every emergency. I found you-men of varions nationalities Ba
-cf English, French, Irish, Scotch, and German descent, working out the prob- Ex

lems of Consitutional Government with admirable succeas ; I leave you with aeven a deeper conviction in your minds that the due application of the principles citiof Parliamentary Government is capable of resolving every political difficulty, and
of controlling the gravest ministerial crises, to the satisfaction of the people at
large, and of their 1eaders and representatives of every ahade of opinion. you

When I resign the temporary Vice-royalty with which I have been invested
into the bands of my Sovereign, I shall bc able to assure er that not a lcaf has the
failen frot ber maple chaplet, that the lustre of no jewel in ber transatlantic
diadem has becn dimmed. mg a

Thau to the opportunities aforded me by the liberality of Parliament, I have lage
been enabled to traverse the fertile reglons of your North West, ta appreciate yoar o
inexhanstible resources, and to scan the vast expanse of your territoies from the l
Atlantc to Uic Parge. The speeches te which you refer in such flattering terms arpr
have been but the natural, the irresistible, exclamations evoked by the sights I have
behell. ctua

Closely associated with me in the discharge of ail my duties bas been the lady
to whom your address refers in so kind a manner. Moving amid a society, where
the proverbial gallantry of Frenchmen combines with English and Celtic chivalry -
te create in every Canadian home an atmosphere of purity and reinement, she d a
naturally regards the six years she bas passed amongst you as one of the happiest he is i
periods of her ife, and I am commissioned to convey to you ber warmest thanks found
for the gond wishes you have expressed in ber regard. mun

In conclusion, allow me to assure you that I shall esteem it one of the greatest elbor
privileges of my future life to watch the progressive development of your prosper- peu,
ity, to advocate your interests in the British Parliament, and to conirm Our fellow- f mal
countrymen at home in their conviction of the high degree to which Canada is des, d P
tined to contribute to the welfare, the strength, and the renown of the British guish,
EMpire. g ach is

ad l
A number of ladies, including the wives and daughters of members a lion

of the Privy Council, were on the ficor of the Senate by invitation, also the ai
Senators, Judges of the Supreme Court, members of the Commons, On the
and the prinapal officers of the Senate and Commons. right, o

As their Excelencies drove away after the ceremony, they were tsd mc
loudly cheered by the large concourse who had gathered on this U"
occasionn* lic w<

Çecime
It was determined by the proper authorities that this addres should be ills-

minaici for praentation to the Governor General, and the clerks of the Houses, It w
Mr. LInoine and Mr. Alfred Patrick, were deputed to see the project carried ont. Mr. AMI
Upon Mr. Patrick, who is an officer of the oklet standing in the Civil Seri, hr.

lFesente
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cm On the zst, and and 3rd days of May, Her Excellency assisted
her children in holdin a bazaar in order to pay off a debt on St.

MeBarhoemWs Church, at New Edinburgh, the church which their
b Excellencies attended during their residence in Ottawa. As this

wih vas the at occasion which Her Excellency had of proving her soli-
iples tiude for charitable work, in Ottawa, a short account is given of it:-

" The most amusing festure of the buiaar was Punch and Judy- Mr. Dixon, the
yesg gentleman who did the maipulation, was kept very busy, for there was an
imnant demand for tickets, and we kaow of Sme elderly gentlemen who visited
the show loe thnt once. Punch and Judy' are immortal, they will live as
h.g as 'Jack the Giant Killer.' Mr. Brodie, the playman, was almost as amus-
ig as the dsow itelf. Dreaed up in the proper costume of the character, with a
huge drum smpended fise his neck, he kept up a constant stream of visitors to the
show room, and his intemmely htmoros face attracted the amused attention of the
a udeds of people, old and young, who thronged Rideau Hal.. It was not at alla thr -. i that His Excellency took a sketch of him-as did also Mr. Russell

a Shepheo -.md the wter-color drawing of Mr. Brodie, by this latter gentleman,
atmally sold at anction fr$ $8.ço. To Mr. Dixon and Mr. Brodie the visitors, and
lecially the young people, are mach indebted for their excellent services.

The archery department was under the supervision of Captain Selby Smyth.

i de ad a gentleman of exceptional good taste, devolved the chief part of this duty, and
he is to be sincerely congratulated on the result of his labors. A gentleman was
hïnd in Montreal, Mr. Cox, wh. had become pro6cient in the beautiful art of
=-usaipt ilhutioa, to carry ont Mr. Patrick's design. The address is most
dehorately engramed in illuminatei letters of gold and crimson, and blue and
Mes, wiE in the uediseval styles. Around the arch at the top runs a wreath
fsmple leaves, emblematic of Canada, painted in the rich and brilliant autumnal

lass peculiar ta our liliage in the fill of the year, which to a European will seem
rish taish, tho.gh they are in rot the slitest degree over-colored. At the head of the

ne is placed the Armorial Ensign of the Dominion, supported on either side by
à iom and unicorn ce~chant. At each angle are globes, two of gold and two of

mbeu *pphire, on each of which is placed an earl's corouet in gold. At the bottom of
, alo the arch, in an oval, is plaed a view of the Parliament Buildings, from the Ottawa.

mon, 0& the left side, midway, is a view of the Falls of Montmorenci, and on the
right, eue of the Falls of Niagara. The remaining space is filled with flowers,

were md most inriate and elabormte tracings. The most brilliant and varied colon
[Lme umed in the orumtaüu, and the amount of labor expended is very great.

'Ie work is em.epiaminlly bematifal, and the illumination is probably the finst
i o <f the ast et encaled in the Dominion, or possibly in the United

beis- It wu n to Pauis, Ont., for the signature of Hon. Mr. Christie, Speaker of
1e Sente, ma to St. John, N.B., fo that of the Speaker of the Commons, Hon.
cr. Angla, whenu, aier being faumed, it was tahen by Mr. Patrick, and formally
p,-W to His Rxoeemy at Quebec.

M a lm]
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le fish pond was mnagEd with success by Misa Griffin and Miss Scott. The
visitors were supplied with flowers by Miss Mary Macdonald, a daughter of his and
Honor the LIeutenant Governor of Ontario. Thu% young lady vas especially in ti
complimented for the charming manner in which size dispenmed ber beautifil vas
wares at very moderate rates. Mr. Russell Stevenan had charge of the photo. thegraphs of the characters in the late " Theatricals," and, as these really excellent verc
pictures were sold at a fair mm, and as tbey forned admirable souvenirs of Her
Excellency, tbey were largely bought. he

Lady Dufferin herself took charge of the photographs of ber family, including their
His Excellency aid herself, and was a deservedly successful vendor. 'ihe general pp
tables wexe attended by Mise Macdonald, and ber sister Helen, daughters of the ince
ileutenant Governor of Ontario, Mise Abbott, Miss WillS and Miss Ritchie, lengtThe varioSs raffle lists vere in the hands of the Hon. Mr. IUttleton, the Mimes ere
lewis, daughters of the Lod Bishop of Ontario, Misa Fellows, Min leMoine and electiMiss Stanton,-Md it must in justice to these young ladies be said that theagh
they were properly zealous in their work, they avoided that importunity which so
frequently mars the pleasuse of au attendce at baaiss, and which, in mny
imtances, keeps visiton from them. The Hn. Colonel Litleton, being cmhiuer, aist ]
wa ket very busy. A friendly contest wasgot up between Toronto and Ottawa, vell i
represented respectively by Mis Macpherson, daugbter of the Hon. Senator distan
Macpherson, Toronto, and Min Patrick, of Ottawa, acha striving te secure the a Alarger number of votes, which were sold at the bua by Captain Hamilton, of thA.D.C., who had charge of the poll, where the voting was kept up with oth
spirit for three days. Nothing but the agir of the Countes of Dullerin wek Sadd
have induced either of these young ladies, even seeumgly, to pit herself against the Mefle
other, but in reality this was not done. Tie plan was a very simple and innocent Mr. M
one of adding to the fundi of an excellent charity. lier Excellency approved of là
it,-the young ladies, who, in common with hundreds of others, had been honore Presid
with ber kimdly notice, and had oien enjoyed the graceful hnmpitalities of Rideas
Hall, felt bound to second her ladyship's views in every possible way, and they
entered into tie friendly contestivith the sole desire of adding intere t t the bazar; Mr dit
that the public approved of it ishown by the result, which was an addition of $603 th son
to the funds. Toronto was sucessful, but Her Excellency was no pleased with the Wg cent
aimirable bearing of Otwa'es candidate, that the moment the sale was closed se plut Ex]
souglat er ot, andîi n few kindly wrds placed on ber wrist a beautiful bracelet. You hav,
It need hardly he added that this graceful and thoughtful recognition of Miss Your Ex
Parrick's services vas receved with deep feeling by the surprised recipient ; for she Cauda
doubtless felt that, though the gift was valcable in itelf, its true and great vale lais ever
comisted in the gatle khinls of the gentle and kindly donor. gard o

Lady Dafrin, by tdim basmr, addci one more brilliant to the diadem of use- se
fhsess which she bas, with su much goodmam and me unelfsshly, been framg inig 1 t
mince her arrival Canada. it is, perhaps, a small star, but it will never cese elhleve
t shie, and, whe she is fur off in Britain, we shal tee its long lime of light tipping us
the waves of the Atlantic, bidding us to remember-what we never ca forget- hinever
the genten.s, the kinduesof the warm-hearted Costes. of DuerM.,r
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The Sesuion closed on the r2th May, but little hod been done,
and that littie was of no great importance. Its chief interest centred
in the fiscal and trade policy of the Ministry, and its principal work
vas found in defining with accuracy, and drawing with distinctness,
the lines betweer the parties on this great issue. The Government
were compelled to announce more positively than ever their firm
adherence to their Free-trade opinions, while the Opposition were, on
their part, compelled to express in dearer terms than ever how they
proposed to deal with the antagonistic interests of the various Pro-
vinces in their proposed adjustment of the tariff. The debates were
lengthy, for, as it was the last session of the Parliament, members
were desirous of placing their views on record for use at the coming
dections

His Exollency attended, by invitation, the opening of the Sixth
Annua! Exhibitior. of the Ontario Society of Arts, at Toronto, on the
nst May. Previous to the arrival of Lord Dufferin the rooms were
well filled with visitors, including a considerable number from a
istance. Among whom were his Honor the Lieutenant Governor
and Miss Macdonak, Archbishop Lynch, Hon. D. Christie, Speaker
of the Senate, Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Hon. G. W. Allan, Rev. Dr.
Scadding, Mr. Alpheus Todd, Librarian of Parliament, Rev. Mr.
Mellen, Rev. Mr. Baldwin, Col. Gzowski, Hon. Wm. McDougall,
Mr. Wm. flhommon, Mr. Joseph Leslie, and a large number of ladies.

Upon the arrivai of His Excellency, Mr. W. H. Howland, the
President of the Society, addressed him as follows:

"In wekcmig your Excellency on the part of the Ontario Society of Artists to
r sath a"il Exhibitin I desire to acknowledge the great indebtedness which

'k Society are unler to yom for what you have done in the past, both by supply-
mg entributius firm your own pencil and also by extending many courtesies at
Pm Exlm-liim. I aso demire to express our blended feelings for the great honor
yu have doue as in omeing here to open this Exhibition, and I can only say to
Yr Exzelency dit t is only like many other kindly acts which you have done in
Cada during yoer reign over os as Viceroy. I may say freely that no Governor
ha ever fet theme shes bearing with him such a large meed of the devotion and

gard of the people. (Hear, hear.) Many have left us bearing a very large
Maiure of respeet, but Lard Dfrerin is the first Governor General that carries with
bu the peumrnal d individual regard of every Candian in Canada. (Applause.)
Slât.e, Sir, that if it were in order that a petition sLtud be submitted to Her

Cmima Majesy to e•tand the term of your Administration, it would be signed by
aMy man in the Dominion rom Sandwich to Halifex. (Applause.) As that,
kfever, eamot be doe, all ve can hope ia that some fortuitous carcumstance may
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bring you back again among a people who hold ycu in such bigh regard. I havje
now te request your Excellency ta open the Exhibition."

His Excellency said -
"MR. HOWLAND, LADIEs AND GE'LmMN,-I assure you that when I

accepted an invitation to open this Exhibition I was quite unprepared for the t

reception you have given me, and still less for those very kind and gracious
woids to which Mr. Howland bas just given utterance, and with which you have
testified your acquiescence. I thought that my duty would be simply confined to r
coming here in company with Mr. Howland and my other artistic friends, and
strolling among the pictures as a mere spectator. But under the present circum-
stances I cannot refrain from azsuring you that I esteem it a very great pris ilege to
have had an opportunity of payinm; this unexpected visit ta foronto, more especially
in connection witit - object ' such importance ta this community, czrd one i'-t is
so conrenial ta my own tates and pursuits. Far be it from mne, ladies and gentle-
men, ta trespasson yourattention with anydissertation upon Art. Thatis a subject a
upor which everybody thinks himse-If competent to speak ad inffitum, but with a
rer.ard to which few peopS car say anything very much ta the purpose. Art is a lC
sabject rather o; feeling than of science, and nothing is ao difficult to render in L
words as those subtle sensations which objects of Art evoke within our treasto.
All that I can say is, that I am happy ta know that such a Society as that in st
whose gallery we are now asse'nbled should have established itself ii your ïmidst; o
and although iis beginning may be considered n.adest, it cannot fail to fulfil a s
prosperous career. After all, we must remenber that the Academy of Great Brt.a s
began pretty mch like this Society, and now the corresponding ceremony in London P
ta that which ,e are celebrating to-day is considered by everytbody in Great Bitain e
ac one of the great festivals of the year, and the one public dinner in London which te
is always reg2rded as a source of pleasure to all those who are invited, and an invita- th
tion to which is coveted beyond measure., is the public dinner given by the Royal aI"

Academy to those distinguished gentlemen in the several lines of politics, literature, ne
and art, who are in London during the seasoe. I -ist the time may not be far
distant when this Society will find itself sufficiently raong, sufficiently popular, to
establish something ofa similar enterrainment in Toronto. I have to congratilate au
the Society upon the very excellent display which it has exhibited on its walls. I mil
trust it will not bepresumptuous if I venture to hazard the opkion that -hat d.a;lay

indicates marked progress. in the first place there are a fe re- number oi pictures.

and evidently the Society has been more severe in its selectsr of those works which s
it bas thought fit ta exhibit to the public. The'e is only one otiCr topic in respect v.1
to which I would venture te detain yen. I dare say there are present to-day to t
man; young artists who are members of the School of Art which is being St

liberally sustained in connectior with the Society itself. Let me say to those to t

students, that although it may be perfectly true that they may feel themselves at a indi

disadvantage in having to entar upon their careerof study under les. favorable '!r- e5

cumstances than are enjoyed by their fellow-students ir. the great schools of Lon- pete

don and cf Paris, yet they should not feel discouragcd, because. at ,i events at artl

the outset of the study of Art, very little is ta be obtained cron. the super% iofn of brut
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have a master. What they need is perseverance, industry, and, above all, modesty.

The natural instinct of a student of art is to slur over and shirk the very thing upon
which his future success will depend, namely, the severe study of outline drawing.
One's natural instinct is to hurry into color. Now, let me tell these young persons
or t that in the School of Art at Paris no student is allowed to to h anything but apiece of charcoal or a lead pencil for four entire years. For four years the student
is kept strictly and rigidly to simple drawing with charcoal ar.d wJih pencil. The

nedato result of that is that the French are almost the only people in Europe who draw.s, nd t An-, yet it is obvicus that good drawing is the very foundation of all excellence in

ircum- Art. In England the course has not been quite sa severe; andIdo not say but

le to that perhaps the French carry their discipline in this respect ta too great lengths.
In England I think the course is three years, but there is no doubt that the very

tq i first thing a st.dent has to do is to tell himself that befure he attempts ta indulge
gentle n those brilliant fancies which adorn his dreams he must first learn ta draw. It

bect must be remenbered that as beautiful a work of Art can be produced on a sheet of
it with cenimon letter paper with a common pencil as with anything else, if the artist only

rt is a knows huw ta u:e his pencil. For instance, if you go te the great halls of Art in
ider in Londsn, in P-iris, in Dredeo, or in Rome, you will find iisplayed sketches in pen

and ink, charcoal, and pencil which would now sell for thousands of pounds. These
ffate in "dies !Ave been left for the admiration of future generations by the great names

midst; of a:itiquity-by Michael Angelo, Raphael, Correggio, and the other artists of the
lfil r several countries to wbich I have referred. And it must not be supposed that this

Bri*ia severe discipline, if it is reilly encountered in the proper spirit, is devoid of the
ondon greatest satifaction. On the co"rrary, f a really zealous Art student will con-

Britain descend ta shut himself up with what are called " blocks "-that is, with square,
wAuch round, and hexagonal pieces of wood, he w1 1 be able tu arrange these blocks in
invita- the most interesting forms, and he will discover in a little time that he is capable of
Royal enjoying the very greatest excitement ni delineating these forms with correct-

ratue, ness. And his success will convince him that this is not only a very great
he tir trnumph, but one of the very best stepping-stones towards excellence in Art.

ilar, to Then he will proceed fron drawintg outlines ta drawings in black and white,
ratîlate -.ad perhaps eventually, if hc has faithfilly pursued this course, he wll be per-

sls. i itted ta indulge in a little color, and so he will go from step ta step, all the time
iay feeling that every day and every hour he is acquiring greater power and

grater facility, until at last his pleasure becomes so great that words cannot
s whnch describe it. And such a course bas this further advantage-that it is as open ta

respect w-men as to men. Nowadays the attention of the world is very properly turned

to-day to the various respects in which women can take part with men in hose more
so senous occupations which heretoi ave been, perhaps too exclusively, confined

o those to the male sex. Well. persons nnay differ in regard te several of the directions
ves at a indicated as proper to be pursued by ladies, but all must be agreed tha at all

sih'e -r. wens Art is a field of labor in which they are equally antitled with men to c, n-

i Lo. 0 Pete and excel. There i. in London au Artists' Society entirely contined to lady

vePts at aftists, and everyb'ly will tell you that they compare mort favorably with their
*icn of brother artsu We must also remember that Angelica Kauffmann and Madame
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Le Brun were members of the Royal Academies of their respective countries, and
inasmuch as it is not a question of muscular po"er so much as of delicacy of touch Ci

and handling, in these respects women are pre-eminently endowed. Consequently, ju
I am glad ta observe that amongst the members of this Scciety there are to be acs
reckoned several ladies; and I only trusi that as time goes on their ranks will be
still further recruited. Ladies and gentlemen, I now conclude these brief observa.
tions with, in the first place, wishing you and the Society every possible success, Br4
and in the next, with returning to you my warmest and heartiest thanks for the dosw
pleasant reception which you have given me, for the opportunity which you have ey
afforded me of seeing again so many friendly and well-known faces, and above a'! Col.
things, for the extremely kind and touching expression with which Mr. Howland
has been good enougl. to interpret your feelings towards myself and Lady Duffrin. con
(Loud applause.) One fia ' r duty I have to perform, and that is to declare this

Exhibition ope.n." Gent

The formal ceremony of opening the Exhibition having been con. Ltt

cluded, His Excellency spent some time in examining the pictures *M*

and in conversation with members of the Society and others who penI

were present. and

The Queen's birth-day (2 4 th May) was celebrated at Montreal O
by a review of the whole of the volunteers of the district, at which toast

His Excellency was present. In addition to the local volunteers
which took part in the sham fight, which formed part of the pro- have d
ceedings of the day, were the " Queen's Own " from Toronto, and the My of

Barlow'Guards from St. Albans, Vermont. The spectacle of a body 'd"E

of American Volunteers taking part with a Canadian force in com-

memorating the birth-day of Her Majesty was one calling forth

special mention, and His Excellency took occasion to address thein m i n
as follows :- On my

" SOLDIERS AND CITIZENS OF THE GREAT AmERICAN REPUBLI,-I cannOl ut5 Kni

allow the opportw ty to escape of expressing to you, bath on my own behalf, on luge b
behalf of the G.vernment and country, and on behalf of Her Gracious Majcsty, fCana

whose representative I am, the extrene satisfaction which I experience in thus being àe a i

able to welcome you as guests in the name of the people of Canada to the soil of the mo

the Dominion. (Cheers.) A greater compliment could hardly be paid by one god ai

country to another than that which you have been good enough to confer upon us leuten

by thus joining with our fellow citizens and soldiers in celebrating the birth-day of I a

our Queen. (Loud cheers.) I accept the demonstration upon your part as an lunis o

additional proof of that undisturbed friendship which I trust will always prevail Ihe spe

hereafter between the two countries ; and, furthermore, I have to congratulate you beets n

upon your admirable soldierly appearance. Although I am a civilian to-day, yet, big mg

once having occupied the position of Under Secretary for War in Great Britain. aal l the fi

from having bad occasion to make myself acquainted more than most civiiis conceive

with military affairs, it is scarcely presumptuous in me if I venture to pay you aifacti
that well-merited compliment. 1 trust we shall be able to make your visit to the ldgmen
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and city suicienly agreeable to you, not cnly in such a =anSr as will please you

unch while you reiain with us, but dt we may entie you to return, and not only
atly, yourselves but others of your countryme to imitate your example upon future

to be a
11l be in the evening a banquet was given by the officers of the Montreal
c, Brigade at the Windsor Hotel. About three hundred persons sat
r the down to dinner. The chair was occupied by Lieutenant Colonel
have Stevenson of the Field Battery. On the right of His Excellency were
e 2'l Col. Harwood; Hon. J. L. Beaudry, Mayor of Montreal; Mr. Smith,
*"a Consul General, U. S. ; Colonel Dyde; Mr. Benjamin Lyman, and

others. On His Excellency's left were Colonel Fletcher; Lieutenant
General Sir Selby Smyth; Colonel Strange, B Battery ; Hon. Colonel
Littleton ; Captain Smith, A.D.C. ; Captain Hamilton, A.D.C.;

ture Messrs. Andrew Robertson, Hugh McKay, Thomas White, E. G.
who Denny, Thomas Workman, M.P., and others. Speeches were deliv-

ered by General Dart and Captain Culver.

treal On the health of His Excellency being drunk, he acknowledged the
vhich toast as follows:-

iteers "GaNrrLEEN,-I thank you most heartily for the cordial manner in which you
pro- ive dnmk my health. I should have felt I bad lIt one of the pleasures to which

d the ay office legitimately entitles me, had I been compelled to leave Canada without
taking part in iuch a celebration as the present. During the whole term of myy cdice, I have never bad an opportunity of seeing myself surrounded by the repre-com- statatives of our Canadin" Forces. It is true, I have had the good fortune to corne

forth into individual contact with most of the di:tinguished officers of the Dominion, but
tbn "til now I have never sen them gathered round me in their corporate capacity.

On my arrivai in Ottawa, six years ago, one of my first duties was to go to a review
cannot st Kingston, but since then, until to-day, I have never had a chance of seeing any

Olton lrge body of troops assembled in the field. My experience of the military tuse
[ajesty, fCanada has been confined to Guards of Honor. (Laughter.) Of these, I have
s being sa a grfater number, and in a greater variety of places, than the Sovereign of

1.il of the most military nation in the world ; and, though a civilian, I have acquired as
by one good an eye for criticizing this special and peculiar formation, as my friend, the
Ipon US Lieutenant General hiaslf. (Laughter.) Last year, I endeavored to collect
-day of bder my roof at Ottawa as many officers of our national army as I could lay my
t as an lands on, but an unfortunate acident prevented my receiving my guests in person.

prevail %e spectacle, however, I have witnessed this morning-the scene which now
ate you Meets my view-more than repays me for my previous disappointments. Any-
ay, yet, tang more admirably arranged, more gratifying to the pride of Canadians, and to

dit d là the friends of Canala, than the performance of this morning, cannot well be
:iviliai tMnceived. (Cheers.) From first to lait everything has passed on to my entire
>ay yog uiisfaction, and I now beg to tender my best thanka, and I render this acknow-
t to the fgmnent not only on my own behaIl, but an behalf of my fellow-spectators, and

ww
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of the country at large-to the ieutenant General, who bas planned, to the Miltia
authorities who have organized, and to the officers and men who, at great personal
sacrifice and inconvenience, have executed and carried out the triamphant celebra-
tion -ith which we have this morning saluted the birthday of our Most Gracios
Sovereign. (Cheers.) It is not for me to indicate, even by praise, the professional i
excellencies of the manoeuvres. That pleasurable task will be performed in due 1
time by a more competent authority. But there is one characteristic of to-day's I
performances, at all events, which must have attracted everyone's attention-that k
is, the magnificent appearance, the patriotic enthusiasm, the spirited alacrity, the t
loyal sentiments which have been exhibited by ech and all of the regiments that P
have paraded before us. Though I should be very fax from wishing to depreciate G
the effects of training and discipline in producing efliciency, we muat all admt- ha
even the greatest martinets amongst us-that iach a lively spirit of patriotism, such ti
an exuberant alacrity in the performance of their military duties, as have been dh
exhibited to-day by our soldiers, is the first step towards the formation of victorious da,
battalions. Happily, the prospect of the Dominion being required to array itself tiai
in defence of its homes and liberties is remote. We have but one nation for our me
immediate neighbor, and with that nation we are united, by long tradition, by a Dm
a community of interests, and by a continual interchange of courtesies,-in indis- eau
soluble friendship (hear, hear), while those foreigners who, under any unhappy that
circumstances, might attempt to assail us ai remote and separated from our shors (He
by leagues of sea. It is truc, of late ther- have been heard a few vague 'nd pro- have
bably exaggerated rumours of a certain amount of Celtic effervescence (loud bors.
laughter) along our Southern frontier, but I cannot believe that such an unpar- have
donable crime, as a second filibustering attack upon the sacred peace of Canada, withia
can be in contemplation. I never have, and never will speak harshly or disrespect- kindij
fully of my Irish countiymen (cheers), however wrong J may consider their States
opinions, or misguided their conduct. It is not by harsh or violent language we with U
shall win them back to a friendlier frame of mind. (Hear, hear.) Undoubtedly, who ai
in past days, Ireland bas suffered ill-treatment and injustice ; but for generations then i
England has strained every nerve to make reparation for those wrongs. (Her, ctend
hear.) However disposed, therefore, we may be to make allowance for the Americ
circumstances which may have generated these inimical passions, if they take reviews
effect in acts of outrage and murder-if the peaceful homesteads uf Canada are to be allegian
ravaged by bands of marauders, who can have no possible quarrel with her penre- in the n
able inhabitants, such violence-a violence which outrages every law recoga., %inediate
by civilized mankind-must be suppressed with unhesitating firmness (hear, he); thiose pr<
but, as I said before, I cannet bring myself to believe in the possibility of so 9ls safety
great a wrong. During my varions progresses through the country I have comi '"'y coni
into contact with hundreds and hundreds of kindly Irishmen, laboring in the fiel& d tir live
the forest, by the river side, or in the mine, and never did I meet one who did not 'hielter of
give me a hearty welcome, both as a fellow.countryman, and as the representative Contingen
of the Queen. (Leud cheers.) Happily for Canada, these irishmen are sown lorld, ye
broadcast through the land, and are intimately associated with their fellow-citizens IPon theii
of French, English ad Scotch descent. They are contented, prosperous and loyal. kw short3
Yet it is these Irish homes-where the kindliness, the hospitality, the wit and the cties and
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Wrth of old Ireland lives again under mach happy quspie-which are to be involved,
tegether with thOse of their Britilh and French neighbors, in these unnatural hostili.
es. (Heai, hear.) What cease of quarrel has the invader with the people of

Canada which our ov Irish fellow-citaen could not themselves allege, had they
a mind to do no? (Hear, heai.) Nor are the Irish the only nationality within our
borders who might, if they chose, translatt historical wrongs into actual warfaie.
Half the population of Glengarry, I believe, led te this country, if not frem Cul.
loden, . all events from their Highland homes, to avoid the tyranny of him whom
they called a usurper, whose great-grand-daughter now sits upon the throne;

t yet where is there to be found a more loyal people in the world than the people of
ite Glengarry ? In considering, therefore, the possible occasions on which we may
_ byae to rely upon the valor of Our galant troope. I reject with horror from my

Ch thoughts the idea that they shouid ever be called upon to shed the blood of even
a the most inconsiderate or irreconcilabie of our Irish fellow-conntrymen. Nay, on a

day of peril, if in the Canadian line of battle 1 cald Gnd i regiment more essen-
Kif tially Irish in its composition than the rest it would b to the keeping of that regi-

ur ment I would by preference entrust the standard of the Queen and the flag of the
a Dominion. (Great cheering.) And, gentlemen, if this cloud-or rather, phantasmal

ehalation be dispersed along our southern boundary, what is there behind it in
that direction but illimitable sunshine, and the prospect of perpetual peace?
(Har, hear). It is true, even so, we arc still liable to invasion, and to-day we
have witnessed how soldier-like and martial is the array of our Southern neigh-

loud br. (Iud cheers.) But if they have forced the bulwarks of our land, if they
have penetrated to the heart of our richest city, if they have established themselves

da, within the precincts of our camp, it has only been to give us a fresh proof of the
kindly feelings entertained for us by themselves and their fellow-countrymen in the

ther States, perhaps to lay siege to the hearts of our young ladies (laughter) and to join
with us in doing honor to our Gracious Queen. In the name, then, of all those

tedly, who are present-of the Volunteer Army of Canada, of the people of Canada, I bid
ations them welcone ; and, inasmmch as it is the habit of every politic government to
Hea, extend to deeds of militarg dain,7 substantial rewards, I hereby promise to every
Sthe American soldier-citizen who is now present, or shall ever after take part in our

y ta reTiews, a free-grant farm within the Arctic Circle the day he takes the oath of
e toe alegiance. (Loud and continued laughter). But, though we have thus disposed
Peae. m the nost satisfactory manner of all possible foes witlun the circuit of our im-

'sediate vision, it is not the les necessary, on that account, that we should take
, hear); - precautions which every nation since the world began haa found requisite for

y o so as safety. Let us eam a lesson from the fate of the aboriginal inhabitants of this
'e coule sry continent. We read in the pages of Prescott how happy and careless were

be ield, tir lives, how destitute of fear, as they sported and slept beneath the umbragecus
, did n shelter Of their tropical groves. War with them had ceased to be an imaginable
îotatie oingency, every possible foe had disappeared from the limits of their isolated
.re se" s d, yet addenly, uneapectedly, coming fron whene none knew, there stood

Smcitizes spOn their shores steel-clad men, armed with the thunder-bolts of death, and in a
nd loyal. 4 short years that narmless, lower-crewned people were annihilated-their sitars,

t the c and temples laid waste and desolate. Happlly, the repetition of such a
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catastrophe in our case is Impossible ; but, for all that, a war cloud seems to be
gathering in Europe, which may involve the entire Empire in its deadful shdow.
As members of that Empire, as mea of British ds- nt as subjects of Queen Vic.
toria, it may be neceuary for us to face the responsibilities which our natmiy
entaills You bave men by the papers the precautions your Government has takes
to protect tbat-bappily fer us-restricted portion of our seaboard,which is withia
tech of an enemy's asalt; but I am proud to think that the spirit of Camaisa
patriotis bau Mot confoed itself merely to thee exertions. Almot every mail
bas brought either to me, or to the Prime Minster, or to the Miniter of Militis,
the mot enthinatie ofrs te serve in the Quees amies abroad in the event of
foreigu war. (Lood cheers.) Ilbese ofers bave reprssnted not merely the cathe-
dasm of individuals, but of whole regnents and brigades of men. (Renwal
cheers.) It has bem my duty to transmit them to the Home Government, ad to
the foot of the Throne ; and I should be failing in my duty if I nglected to
tell you that they have been duly apprciated, not only by the Queen's Minii-
ters, but by the Queen berseL (Prolonged cheering.) It will, undoubtedly,
require a great deal of considration to determine to what extent, and in what
mamer, advantage is to be taken of such noble Self-devotion. Happiiy the tine hus
at yet arrived, and I trust to God it may never do so, for giving practical e&t

to the suggestions which have been received, but I feel that I could not have a
better opportunity of recording and emphasizing facts so indicative of the martial
and loyal spirit of the Canadian people as those I bave imdicated. No, gentlm
-God grant that many a long year may pas before the note of warlike prepar-
tion rings through the quiet hamilets, the sun-lit ields, and the prosperous ciies of
Canada. But, should the evil day arrive, let it ind us prepared and ready to do
our duty. (Hear, hear.) It is not by undisciplined levies, however enthusiastic,
that the homes and lberties of a country can be guarded. Every day war is
becoming a more compicated science, the problems of which can only be success-
fully dealt with by highly organized battalions and trained and scientific offien
Above ail, remember, things are not with you as they were a few short years sgo.
British North Anerica is no longer a congred of discpnected Provinces, destitute
of any strong bond of sympathy or mutual attachment. You are no longer Colo-
mists or Provincials-you are the owners, the defenders and guardians of half a
continent-of a land of unbounded promise and predestinated renown. (Heu,
hear.) 'ht thought alone should make men and soldiers of you aIl. Life would
scarcely 6e worth living, unless it gave us something for whose sake it was woth
while to die. Outide our domestic circle there are not many things that come up
to that standard of value. But one of these you poamss-e country you can be pr
of; and never should a Canadian forget, no matter what his station in life, T,
bis origin or special environmmnts, that in this broad Dominion he has that w
it is worth while both te live for and to die for." (Loud and long continued cheer-

On the 7 th June, 1878, their Excellencies, family and suite le
Ottawa. Arrangements had been made to present His Excellenc
with a farewell addreus, and on the day previous a large concourse
people attended the City Hall where the presentation took place
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» te On the arrival of their Excellencies they were received with great
cheering, and were escorted to the Council Chamber by his Worship
Mr. Mayor Bangs and the Aldermen of the city, when the Mayor read
the following address:-

'ithi * MAY rr PLuE YouR ExcLEuNc,-We, the Mayor and Aldermen of the
0a" City of Ottawa, as civic representatives of the Canadian Metropolis, in which
2li Ymer Excellemcy bas now resided for six years, and where, therefore, your

litia. deracter may fairly be supposed to bave been more fully manifested than in any
eut df ather single locality in the Dominiont, feel it a duty we owe to the country, no leus
enth- dhm to yourself, to bear our humble testimony to the noble amenities which have
Newel miformly distinguisbed your intercourse with the citizens of Ottawa.
sad to We cannot but refer in terms of admiration to the special interest you have·td to canaly exhibited in the progress and prosperity of the various educational
Mini- intitutions, now no happily Bourishing in our midst. On many occasions it hasbaedly, ben our privilege to listen to the enlightened and forcible views Your Excellency
n it has publicly advanced on this subject ; and we are satisf-' t- %ey have not been
me has bnen of the desired fruit.
I e&eIt has alsoben a subject of much gratification t rrom the public
hav a pe s of this and the other Cnadian cities, as well a, fium that of the United
martial States, that your deliverances on varius great and important occasions have beenatemen acoepted as words of wisdom and experience, distinguished by an eloquence which
epara- ha proved you to be no degenerate descendant of the illustrious lineage to which

cities of ,a belong.
y to do You came to us with a prestiae which justified great expectations; and on the
asiastic, 1 e of your Excellency's departure, it affords us unalloyed satisfaction to say that
w u thse expectations have been more than realized by the actual facts.

succes- If it be not travelling out of our proper course we may state it as our convic-
ofceç- titn that, in the discharge of the more special duties of your high office, you must
ars go. hae been singularly successfil, since bath political parties are so ready to
latitute acnowledge that your Administration as been marked by every quality desirable
er Colo- is a Constitutional ruler, and we are assured that Her Majesty's Government will
f half a ccord to you the credit due to eminent success in so onerous a task.

(ar, Tat the citizens of Ottawa will long and gratefully remember your stay
fe would uangst themc, Your Excellency may assuredly accept as an undeniable fact ; and,
as oii hile they cannot part with you without regret, they feel flattered by the convic-
co=e op in that the happy incidents connected with your sojourn in our northern land
be Wull not be considered unworthy of a place in your memory in the green island
life, S lame of your fathers.
st W Te citizens of Ottawa cannot smy farewell without an earnest prayer that bothI chSeers Tour Excellency and your noble consort--:ho bas contributed so much, by her

mite kgldl courtesy as a hostess, to their enjoyment-may long live in the posses-
celle i of happiness and prosperity.

ourse W. P. LTT, C. W. BANGS,
k p City CLerk. Mayor."
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Their Exellencies were much affected by these feeling remarks, an
and the Governor General replied as follows :- bai

" Mi. MAvo AND Gawrr.mw,-I am moved more than I date trust myself ac
to say by the kind address with which you have just honored me, breathing as it ad4
does a spirit of personal regard and affection, rather than that of oiicial compli. citi
ment.

As you say, for six years my wife and I bave lived amongst you, I migt m
almost say in the intimacy of domestic intercourse. Our daily occupations, inter.
eats and amusements have been more or les identical with your own. Two of
our children are your fellow citazens; and no embellisament has enhanced the Rici
beauty and dignity of your lovely city that bas not occasioned as much pride sad geni
pleasure to us as it cold have done to you. Indeed, among the many regrets lyv
which our departure entails upon us, by no means the least is the thought that med
we shall no longer have the daily pleasure of admiring, and re-admiring, you rfor
Parliamentary Buildings, which, both as regards their site, their architectural
splendor and picturesque and regal outine, excel ail others that exist upon this
continent.

It has been a deep regret to me to learn that, for the lat two or tbree years, elqwua
Ottawa has shared in that commercial depression which has been so severcly felt, Sndn
not only over the whole of this continent, but n every European country. lid sa

Happy should I have been had this cause of anxiety completely disappeared T
before my departure ; but though the sky be still overcast, already I think a te
lightening of the atmosphere can be discerned in various quarters, nor have I the di n
slightest hesitation in predicting the fairest prospects for your future fortunes. action

Independently of the lumber trade, which cannot fail shortly to revive, thne
are many circumstances which point ta the inevitable increase in the wealth, foreve
importance and dignity of your city. I suspect that the minerai resources of the li the
region which surrounds you will prove very considerable. You will eventually hey i
find yourselves on the shortest, the cheapest and most important of all the linesm dosesi
of railway between the Atlantic and the Pacifie ; -while the expanding power, Si
wealth and energies of this great Dominion will necessarily stimulate the vitality, Whwjh
and enhance the importance of its legislative metropolis.

But it is not on these public topies I had intended ta speak to you. It is not
the Governor General of Canada who is addressing you, but your fellow-townsman;
and speaking both on Lady Dufferin's behalf, and on my own, I can assure you
that no two people can have ever passed six happier years than we have done
beneath the roof o' Rideau. The consciousness of the many friendships we bave
made, of the kindly feelings displayed to us by persons of alIl creeds, classes and
professions, will serve ta enhance for the rest of our lives the happy recollections
of these times ; and I trust that from henceforth, not only shall I myself have
many oppostunities of being of use ta you, both collectively and individually, but
that it will remain a tradition in my bouse ta love and serve Canada and ber
people."

The Council Chamber was decorated with flags and flowers, and
on a dais was placed a throne decked with the flags of Great Britain

[1878 ale
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and Ireland, Canada and France, with a profusion of fower for a
bck-ground. A guard of honor was furnished fiom the Foot Guards,
accompanied by their excellent band. After the presentation of the

Mi address, their Excellendes held a levee, at which a large niunber of
mph. ciizens took their farevell.

On the next morning, at half-past seven o'clock, an immense
memmber of people assembled at the dock to witness the departure of

11 intheir Excellencies in the steamer Peerless. On the vessel, Mr.
Richards, of the Quebec Bank, on behalf of a number of young

le ma gentlemen, presented Her Excellency with a magnificent bouquet and
ib silver holder; and His Excellency presented a silver and bronze

xdt medal to the Dominion Day Celebration Committee, to be competed
for in the spoits on the national holiday. In saying " good-bye " to.c" the Foot Guards in attendance, he said:-

" In saying these few words of adieu, though I addren them to you, they are

years, feally inteaded for all Her Majestys trocps in the Dominion, of whose good
cy , aduct, whose teal, and whose devotion to Her Majesty's service I have so often
Wnd such unmiuakble, and such satisfactory proof."

p-ear The parting was a painful one. Their Excellencies had so wound
thinka themselves around the hearts of the people of Ottawa that the scene
re I the did not bear the impress of officials moving to another sphere of

action, it was more like that of dear and warm personal friends partingtbee forever. Her Excellency was deeply agitated, and tears were seenWealth,
S of the n the eyes of many, who could not have betrayed more emotion had
entually they been saying "farewell" to those connected with them by the
he lines dosest ties of affectionate relationship.

power, Similar scenes occurred at Montreal, on their way to Quebec, in
vitality, which city His Excellency established his headquarters during the

remainder of his stay in Canada.
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CHAPTER XI. addr
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Degree of Doctor of Laws conferred on His Excellency nt Harvard--His addiez Hale
on the onemion-Joint addreu of the legislative Comncil am Legislative I;
Assembly of Quebec to His Excellency, amnd June, 3878--His rep!y in English ay hil
and French-Settlement of the Northerly and Westerly boundary of Ontario Ilave

by the award of Chief Justice Harrison, Sir F. Hincks and Sir Edward 'horn. ueniv
ton-Appointment of the Marquis of Lorne as Governor General of Canada- State
Work commenced on theI "Duferin " improvements in Quebec-Tour of their Ami
Excellencies through the Eaewrn Township&-His Excellency's speech at ami
Graby-Address to Her Majesty by the Britit' Columbia House of Assembly a o
praying permission to withdraw from the Union untle the Railway settlement M ats
of 1874 be carried out by ist May, 1879-Departure fron Canada of Her or &il
Excellency, 31st August, 187 8-Address of the Municipalities of Ontario te engie
His Excellency, 5th September-His Excellency's reply-Degree of Doctor of Endico
Laws conferred on His Excellency by Laval University, Quebec, i sth Septem. period,
ber, 187 8-Address-Reply in English and French-Address of St. Jean Bap- the sanc
tiste Society, Quebec-Reply in English and French-General Elec tions-The 'wil Shi
fatal 17th September, 1878-Causes of the upheaval-The Coistitutional r« hell
question, whether the defeated Ministry should resign before the meeting of Par- to the il
liament-The Ministry resign 9 th October-His Excellency opens the Pro- bave
vincial Exhibition of Ontario in Toronto-ArrVal in Toronto, 2:st September 1
-He attends a musical festival at Adelaide Street Rmnk-Address fron Carl- ing to ti
ing Club, presentation by them, and His Excellency's reply-Opens the gon m
Exhibition, 25th September-Address of the Agricultural and Art' Association 11e lovi
-Reply-Visit to the Cairn, marking the site of Fort Rouille, A.D. 17ý49- nelf a i
Visit to Horticultura Grounds-Address from the Irish Protestant Benevulent simitted
Society-St. George's Society-Public School Board, and Commercial Tr-vel- of revert
lers' Association-Replies-Visit to Central Prison-Citizens' demonstration in Me to pr
Queen's Park-Address of Corporation-Reply-Address of York County Cntres c
Council-Reply-Address of the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Hamil-

ton-Reply-Entertainment by the Ontario Society of Artists-Graceful speech enrmou
of Mr. Howland, and His Excellency's reply-Ltter to the Governor of the il conteE
State of New York, suggesting an International Park at the Falls of Niagara- Mfnless t
Fac-simile of a duplicate of this letter-Inspection of Police Force, Toronto 1have o
-Levee in City Council Chamber-Visit to St. Michael's Palace-Addss Of applicabi
the Archbishop and Bishop-Reply-Address of Horticultural Committe- le bein
Final departure from Toronto-Returu to Montreal-Formation of the new providing
Ministry-His Excellency's final departure from Canada, s9 th October- ation of
Resumé of his administration. ach unfo

In June, His Excellency attended the commencement exercises at ire the n
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Harvard University, when the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
was conferred on himr. He was the chief guest at the Alumni Associa-
tion dinner. In addition to the customary speeches by the Presiderit
of the University and His Excellency the Governor of the State,
addresses were made by the Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, Colonel
Henry lee, the Hon. Iaverett Saltonstall, and the Rev. Edward E.
Hale. His Excellency 'he Earl of Dufferin spoke as follows:-

ive " Ma. PMasnsrD T AND GENTLEM.,-Among the many privileges attaching tomy high oîfic- as Representative of Her Majesty in Canada, there is none to which
no 1have attached greater value than the opportunities which it bas afforded me of

ca caltivating friendly relations with the Government and the people of the United
k- States (applause); but although ere now I have had opportunities of addressing

keir American audiences, I have never found myself in the presence of a more august
st uembly than the present. Standing in a hall-itself an historical monument such

n7 a no European University can bast of-in the presence of many whose achieve-
eut Ments as statesmen, as men of science, as poets, as historians, as lawyers, have wonÎer ir them the admiration of the civilized world (applause)-environed by the
> to efigies of your old Colomal worthies and Governors,-of the Winthrops and

r of Endicotts of early days, as well as by those of the heroes of the Independence
em- period, of the Adamses, Franklins, Jeffersons of the last century,-nay seated at

sP the same board with the distinguished descendants of those famous men, I might
1ie well shrink from intrcding myself upon your attention. At the same time I can-
ml Mot help remembering that I now stand beneath the maternal roof, and can appeal

Par- to the indulgence of every one present in right of those brotherly relations which
Pro- have been established between us. (Applause.) Encouraged by these considera-aber tions I should be wanting in courtesy if I did not seize the opportunity of express-
îui- ing to the authorities of this University my very deep sense of the honor conferred
the pon me by their permitting me to enter the ranks of its alumni. (Applause.)

ktion le loving veneration with which I regard my own Almre Mater of Oxford is in
49- ielf a sufficient security that I duly appreciate the privikges to which I have been)lent samitted. Bi I contess there is a further reason which leads me to pay every mark
,vI of reverence in my power to this University. My experience in Canada bas taughtDà M ne to prize at a higher value than ever, the influences " hich emanate from theseunty cntres of intellectual effort and moral vigcr. Although civilization has been in
Mail Posession of America for nearly 3oo years-although its population has attained soenorumous an expansion, our energies are for the most part of necessity still engagedf h a contending with the brute forces of nature, and in converting to our uses thoses e mdless tracts of territory which have passed into our possession. As a consequencerouto 1 have observed that in Canada, and perbaps the observation may be equally

applicable tu this ctîntry, there is some little danger of the more ideal side ofte- ie being lost and for»,otten,-of our attention being too exclusively tur. 1 toaie" Providing for the material well-being of societv,-and of the successful accumu-ber- hIton of wealth becoming the principal title to social consideration. Now to
neh unfortunate tendencies and conclusions, these sacred workshops of the brain

es at 8t the Most powerful correctives;-for here we are taught to recognize the
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existence of possessions more valuable than anything which either monv or
power can procure, and that the noblest aim of life is not merely to make
a fortune, or to leave an estate to our descendants-though these may le
perfectly legitimate and honorable objects of ambition-but to elevate the
moral standard of our generation, to enlarge the limits and capacities of human
thought, to restrain the encroachmenits of sin. sickness, poverty, ignorance, orruption, and dishonesty,-and to render our Fatherland a still more glorious I
home for our children even than it has been for ourselves. Such are the lessons S
that vou teach, and when I remember that this nation,--so gifted by Providence
with all the blessings w hich a bounteous Nature can confer. so successful in the
arts of self-government, so removed from the disturbing influences of external
forces, its social system so untrammelled by traditional anomalies,-is adorned
throughout its length and breadth with many and many a noble seminary of learn.
ing, that, fired by your example, is rivalling your efforts, I cannot but hope tbat
hand in hand with our own Canada it is destined to show the world by what su-e
and simple methods the happiness of the human race may be immeasurably t
increased. (Great applause.) But, gentlemen, it is not these considerations alone
which move me to express my gratitude for the honor you have done me. I have d
long had the good fortune of knowing some of the most distinguished personages
of New England-Mr. Adams (applause), Mr. Longfellow (applause), Mr.
E.nerson (applause), Mr. Holmes (applause), Mr. Lowell (applause), and I d
am now the guest of one whose own literary and political career has added fresh al
lustre to the name of.the founder of your common-wealth, of whom he is the
direct descendant and representative, and with whom I am happy to think I am
entitled to claim close kinship. (Applause.) At home I have sometimes had the tiprivilege of welcoming to my roof no lesser men than Prescott, Hawthorne, Story,
Motley (great applause), and when I consider that through your grace I have been
domiciled so to speak within the precincts of that same Alma Mater whence these L
great and noble men derived their inspiration, and where, during a youth of high tE
endeavor and unceasing industry and self-sacrifice, they laid sure and dccp the C
foundations of that world-wide fame which now reflects such honor upon the p
University which sent thena forth, I am naturally deeply sensible of the privileges
thus conferred upon me. (Great applause.) For while we, gentlemen of the out-
side world, have been merely occupied in those material pursuits which minister to
the well-being of ourselves and families, each of these in their several lines of
literary or artistic achievement, have endowed their country with what Thucydides
with such proud prescience pronounced his history would prove a • Kiena es ,
In conclusion, gentlemen, I cannot sit down without expressing to you my s
warmest admiration of the scene at which I was permitted to assist this moming.
The dignity and decorum of the ceremonial attending the granting of your degrees
bas made a most profound impression upon my mind. Above al], when I consider
the amount of rhetorical ability, of philosophical acumen, cf practical appreciation C
both of economical and political questions exhibited by those of your students to
whose exercitations we bad the pleasure of listening, I cannot help saying to my-
self if the Young America of to-day is capable of so satisfactory an exhibition, p
what may we not expect from its maturer and more serious efforts in the time to ai
come." (Prolonged applause.)
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eOn the 22nd June, a joint address of the Legislative Council and
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Quebec, was presented to
His Excellency in the Chamber of the Council.

Upon the floor of the House were the usual dignitaries and
officials, and besides them were the Very Rev. Mgr. Cazeau, V.G. ;
Re%. Mr. Auclair of the Basilica; Rev. Mr. Bepudet of the Quebec
Seminary; Rev. Dr. Cook, St. Andrew's Church; Rev. G. V. Hous-
man, Rector of Quebec; Rev. M. M. Fothergill, Rector of St. Peter's
Church; Rev. W. B. Clark; His Lordship Mr. Justice Taschereau, of
the Supreme Couirt of Canada; Mr. Justice Okili Stuart; Sir Narcisse
F. Belleau; Hon. G. Ouimet, Superintendent of Education; Dr.
Miles, Dr. Giard, and a large number of ladies.

At three o'clock, His Excellency, accompanied by Her Excellency
the Countess of Dufferin, Mrs. R. Stephenson, and Capt. Hamilton,
A.D.C., arrived at Parliament House. A strong force of B Battery,
drawn up opposite the entrance of the House under command of
lieutenant Colonel Montizambert, formed the guard of honor; and a
detachment of police under the command of Captain Heigham was in
attendance.

His Excellency was received at the entrance of the Parliament
House by the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod, and conducted to
the Legislative Council Chamber, attended by the following military
staff :-Lieutenant Colonel Strange, Commander of the Garrison;
Lieutenant Colonel Forsyth, Lieutenant Colonel Lamontagne, Lieu-
tenant Colonel Vohl, Lieutenant Colonel Amyot, Lieutenant Colonel
Colfer, Major Slous, Major Morgan, Capt. Price, Capt. Dart, Capt.
Prévost, Capt. Imlach, Capt. Charlewood, Capt. LeSueur, Capt.
Ahearn, Capt. Levasseur, Dr. Neilson, Lieutenant Norris, Paymaster
Balfour, and others. The staff was joined in the Speaker's room by M.
Rustain Effendi, of the Ottoman Legation, Washington, and M.
Bluhdom, of the Austrian Legation.

Having taken his seat on the Throne in the Council Chamber,
seats were provided on his left for Her Excellency, the Misses Letel-
lier, and Mrs. Stephenson; a seat on his right was occupied by his
Honor Mr. Letellier, the Lieutenant Governor, who was attended by
Capt. Gauthier, A.D.C.

The Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod then proceeded to escor t
the Speakers and Members of the two Houses into His Excellency's
presence. The President of the Council, the Hon. Mr. Starnes,
addressing himself to the Governor General, who stood in front of the
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Thronc, read in English, and the Hon. Mr. Turcotte, Speaker of the .he i

Legislative Assembly, in French, the joint addres-, as follows: Qu
than

"MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExCELLENCY,-We, Her Majesty's faithful and loyal thaje
subjects, and the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Quebec, now in Parlia. and
ment assembled, embrace this opportuniy of expressing the feelings of esteem Her
and of high regard which we entertain towards you.

Tihe pleasure which we experience in welcoming your Excellency to our Cana
ancient Capital is mingled with profound regret caused by the saddening reflection the si
that the day of you- departure from these shores is rapidly approaching. venie

During the fleeting years of your Administration yen generously and unreser- balar
vedly devoted to the interests of Canada ail the affections of your heart, and ail the logic
powers and resources of your intellect, seeking after every possible means to blend atra<
into one harmonious whole the heterogeneous or discordant elements of which our manj
nationality is composed, encouraging us to know each other better, and thus to perlt,
cement our mutual friendship and esteem. More than any other you have aided na
to cause Canada to be better known and appreciated abroad, ard every where, on color
your recent journey from the Atlantic to the Pacific you have left memories which Most
nothing can obliterate. this 1

Besides your inappreciable services rendered to the whole Dominion, it has the fi
pleased your Exceilency to become the patron of letters, of science, ind of art. from

To you the city of Quebec is indebted for your endeavors to preserve her dia- civili
dem of ramparts which recall to our Canadian hearts the brightest pages of our
history, and remind us of duties which we may yet be called upon to fulfil. humb

You have embodied in plans the fine conception of your imagination respect- Satior
ing them, and, so long as Quebec sits on a rocky throne, so long with them will variot
your nambee associated and revered. be ab

While offering our heartfelt good wishes to yca.r Excellency, we cannot forget made,
one, who, by her grace and affability, bas endeared herself to all of us Tise ami- recent
able and accomplished Countess of Dufferin has won all hearts. In

To her and to yourself we tender our respectful homage, and we respectfully sense
trust that, wherever duty may call you, the name of our Province will revive recol- has SI
lections of a people whose sympathies and affections are entirely yours." than i

His Excellency read in English and French the following reply:- scener

" HoN. GENTLEMEN AND GENTLEMEN.-To say that I am deeply moved by HE
the Address with which the two Houses of the Quebec Legislature have honored touch

me, is to express but very little of what I feel, for at such a moment I cannot help honor

remembering that it was when landing on your shores six years ago I was made mome
to feel for the first time amongst what a loyal, cultivated and generous people I i y a
had come to take up my abode. Certainly no Viceroy could have entered upon généir

his career under happier auspices than those you had prepatd! for me. pouvai

Since that time Lady Dufferin and myself have bal the happiness of frequently ceux q
revisiting our summer home within your lofty Citadel,d d at each return that home Le
bas become endeared to us by ever brightening associations, and the cementing of fréque
closer friendsbip. chaque

Year by year, I have bad better opportunities of appreciating the devotion of que l'I
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the the inhabitants of the Province of Quebec to the throne and government of the
Quevn, and ta the interests of the Empire ; and nothing "as given me greater pride
than to observe when a cloud of war recently threatened Great Britain that Her
Majesty's French Canadian subjects were not a whit behind their English, Scotch

rlia. d Irish fellow-citizens, in testifying their willingness to rally to the defence of
Item Her Dominions.

It is quite true that the distinctions o. race which exist within the borders of
Our Canada complicate to a certain degree those problems of Government with which

ctim the statesmen of the country are periodically called upon to deal, but the incon-
veniences which may sometimes arse fram this source are more than counter-
balanced by many advantages which ensue fron it. I do not think that ethno.

Il the logical homogeneity is an unmixed benefit ta a country. Certainly the least3itiid attractive characteristic of a great portion of this continent is the monotony of
h our many of its outward aspects, and I consider it fortunate for Canada that ber pros-
as to perity should be founded on the co-operation of different races. The inter-action
akded of national idiosyncrasies intboduces into our existence a freshness, a variety, ae, on color, an eclectic impulse, which otherwise would be wanting ; and it would be

wuh most faulty stesmt np to seek their obliteration. My warmest aspiration for
this Province bas always been to see its French inhabitants executing for Canada
the functions which France berseif bas so admirably performed for Europe. Strike
from European history the achievements of France-substract from European

r dia- civilization the contributions of France.-and what a blank would be occasioned 1f r I am very sensible of your goodness in referring in such flattering terms ta my
humble endeavors ta promote the embellishment of your City, by the preser-

ec- vation and adorment of its picturesque and world-famous battIlements. Though
a ww various circumstances bave postponed the execution of the project, I am happy ta

be able ta announce that, ere many days pa by, a commencement will bave been
rget made, not without advantage, I trust, ta those of our fellow citizens who in these
rai- recent times of distress have found a difficulty in obtaining employment.

In conclu"ion allow me to express to you in Lady Dufferin's name, ber deep
euse of the compliment paid to her in your address. In no part of the Dominion

"cul bas sht met with greater courtesy, with more chivalrous ad considerate attention,
than in the City of Quebec, ad never will its picturesque outlines, or the lovely

y -cenery which surrounds it, fade from ber memory or from mine."
ed yHoNOxALES MEsEuas ET MEuSIEUs,-Vous dire que je suis profondément

Mol touché de l'adresse dont les deux chambres de la Législature de Québec m'ont
4 he> honoré, serait n'exprimer que faiblement ce que j'éprouve, car, en un pareil

male moment, je ne puis m'empécher de me rappeler que, en débarquant sur vos rivages,
, il y a six as, je remsentis pour la première fois combien est loyal, idèle, cultivé et

a généreux le peuple au milieu duquel je venais fixer mon séjour. Nul vice-roi ne
pouvait, cernainemet voir s'ouvrir sa carrière sous de plus heureux auspices que

Memly cx que vaus m'avies ménagés.
boue Depuis lors, lady Dufferin et moi, nous avons en la bonne fortune de revenir

cf fréquess...e à notre résideuce d'été, dans les murs de votre fère citadelle, et, à
chaque retour, ce lieu mous et devenu plus cher par l'éclat de la société et les liens
eqe l'amitié sessait sans cese d'avantage.

1,78 a1878]
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D'année en année, j'ai eu occasion d'apprécier l'attachement des habitants de la an
Province de Québec au trône, au gouvernement de Sa Majesté la Reine, ainsi Lo
qu'aux intérêts de l'empire, et, lorsque, tout récemment, un nuage portant la
guerre dans ses flancs menaça la Grande-Bretagne, rien ne me causa plus de légi.

time orgueil que de voir que les sujets franco-canadiens de Sa Majesté ne restaient

pas d'un iota en arrière de leurs compatriotes écossais et irlandais dans l'expres-
sion de leur désir de se rallier pour la défense de ses possessions.

Il est bien vrai que lesdifférences de races qui existent au Canada, compliquent, min

jusqu'à un certain point, les problémes que les hommes d'état ont à résoudre de dete

temps à autre, mais les inconvénients qui peuvent quelquefois en résulter sont plus to s

que contrebalancés par plusieurs avantages qui en dérivent. Je ne crois pas que mon

l'homogénéité ethnologique soit un bienfait sans mélange pour un pays. Il est

incontestable que le côté le moins attrayant du caractère social d'une grande partie shor

des populations de ce continent, est le cachet d'uniformité que présentent plusieurs

de ses aspects, et je pense qu'il est heureux pour le Canada de pouvoir compter sur

la coopération de différentes races. L'action réciproque des idiosyncracies

nationales introduit dans notre existence une verdeur, une fralcheur, une variété,

une couleur, une impulsion ecclectiques qui, sans cela, ferait défaut ; il serait d'une true

très-mauvaise politique que de chercher à les faire disparattre. Mes plus chaudes mark

aspirations en faveur de cette province ont toujours été de voir ses habitants

français accomplir pour le Canada les fonctions que la France elle-même a si the s

admirablement remplies pour l'Europe. Enlevez de l'histoire de l'Europe le rôle Inter

de la France-retirez de la civilisation européenne lit part que la France y a con- of Ar

tribuée-quel vide se produira 1 ftôm

- Je suis très-sensible à la bonté que vous avez eue de parler en termes aussi Lake

flatteurs de mes humbles efforts pour favoriser les embellissements de votre cité, en empti

préservant et décorant ses pittoresques créneaux, connus du monde entier. Quoique Otar

diverses circonstances aient retardé l'exécution de ce projet, je suis heureux de vous same

annoncer que, sous peu de jours, on en verra le commencement, non sans profit, je due w

l'espère, pour ceux de vos concitoyens qui, dans ces derniers temps de pénurie, until t

ont eu de la difficulté à se procurer de l'emploi.
En terminant, permettez-moi de vous exprimer au nom de Lady Dufferin, southe

combien elle est touchée des compliments que renferme votre adresse. Dans t re Br
aucune partie de la confédération, elle n'a rencontré plus grande courtoisie alliée à
plus d'attention chevaleresque et réfléchie, que dans la cité de Québec dont les of Aug
pittoresques contours et les délicieux payoiges qui l'environnent ne s'effaceront
jamais de sa mémoire, ni de la mienne."

The northerly and westerly bou,.idary of the Province of Ontario Sig
had never yet been authoritatively settled. Commissions had been
appointed from time to time, but nothing was done until 1878. On
the a9th July, the Commissioners the Hon. R. A. Harrison, Chief O
Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench of Ontario; Sir Francis Hincks; Lorne
and Sir Edward Thornton, British Minister at Washington, met in the receiv<
Supreme Court Room at Ottawa, for the purpose of hearing Counsel indulg
and adjudicating upon the case. The Ontario Government was repre- Such a
sented by the Hon. Mr. Mowat, Atto.-iey General for the Province, Pleasu
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de la and Mr. Hodgins, Q.C.; the Dominion, by Mr. MacMahoa, Q.C., of
ai"i London, and Mr. Monk, Q.C., of Montreal.

Lut la The case was fully argued by these gentlemen, and the Commis-sioners on the 3rd August made the following award:-
taletI U To ALL TO wHOM THEsE PREsENTS SHALL COME :-The undersigned, havingmben appointed by the Government of Canada and Ontario as arbitrators to deter-

mine the northerly ad westerly boundary of the Province of Ontario, do hereby
determine and decide that the following are and shall be such houndaries, that is

e pes to say :-commencing at a point on the southern shore of hludson Bay, com.monly called James Bay, where a Une produced due north from the head ofLake Temiscaming would strike the said south shore, thence along the said south
Ibore westerly to the mouth of the Albany River, thence up the middle of the saidAlbany River and of the lakes thereon to the source of the said river at the hcad ofLake St. Joseph, thence by the nearest line to the easterly end of Lac Seul, being

ter M the bead waters of the English River, thence westerly through the middle of LacSeul and the said English River to a point where the same will be intersected by arit, trae meridional linte drawn northerly from the International monument placed tod'un mark the most north-westerly angle of the Lake of the Woods by the recent
boundary commission, and thence due south, following the said meridional line to
the said International monument, thence southerly and easterly following upon the

e r laternational boundary fine between the British possessions and the United States
fd America into Lake Superior. But if a true meridional line drawn nort.lerlya cfron the said International boundary at the said most north-westerly angle of the

Laite of the Woods shal be found to pass to the west of where the English River
ité e empties into the Winnipeg River, then and in such case the northerly boundary of

Omario shall coninue down the middle of the said English River to where the
sae empties into the Winnipeg River, and sha continue thence on a Une drawn
de wet fren the conduence of the said English River with the said Winnipeg River
st the same will intersect the meridian above described, and thence due southfollowing the said meridional tine to the said International monument, thence
saatherly ani easterly following upon the International boundary tine between

&5U% the British poua-ions and the United States of America into Lake Superior.Dl Given ander our tands at Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, this third day
alliéf à cAngust, 1878.la 8ROBT. A. HARRISON,

EDWARD THORNTON,
F. HINCKS.

Signed ami pnbliahd in the presence of
bee Tuos. Houtss,

8. O. E. MoM.t'
chid On the a7th July, it was officialy announced that the Marquis of

lincks; lrnie had been sdected as the suc-sor of Lord Dufferin. Canada
in the iScived the news with minagled feelings. Vague hopes had been
:ounMd dulged in that His Exoelency would be offered a new terni of office.
rep Sch an act of the Imperial Government would have been hailed with

pleasure by every Canadian -but when it became known that he

'4,
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was to be followed by the husband of a daughter of Her Majesty, the
feeling of deep regret at losing the Earl of Dufferin was tempered by
that of delight at securing a ruler so nearly connected with our beloved
Queen. Canada felt that a graceful compliment had been paid her,
and that her rising importance in the scale of nations was, in this
appointment, significantly recognized. During a long and imperial
succession of British Premiers not one had ter before distinguished
the colony by devoting to its service onie of the Royal family. The s
appointment was considered as one of those deep and far-seeing 1
projects of the Earl of Beaconsfield, which have placed him at ti e
head of the statesmen of the age. Imperial policy had seen that the
unswerving affection ox the Canadian people to the British Crown w
deserved some marked acknowledgment, and Her Majesty gracefully IL
presented one of her own daughters as a gift to her affectionate subjects a<
in her North American possessions. The undeviating consideration of
shown to Canada in all the fiscal and political relations of the Empire,- Pc
the studious avoidance of all undue interference with her internal n
affairs,-the unselfish desire to see her rise in the world,-and the pe
tender care with which Britain spread over her the powerful protec- an
tion of her great name, have long and often been gratefully acknow-
ledged by Canada; and when, in addition to all these material n
advantages, England conferred upon her the distinguished honor of of
appointing a scion of one of the noblest of the great houses of Britain, nue
and the husband of a favored daughter of Her Majesty to the governor- uni,

ship of Canada, her warmest feelings of affection for the Mother Cit
Country were intensified, and the ties which bound them together were lary
strengthened a hundredfold. The Marquis of Lorne will receive,
upon his arrival, a most hearty welcome from Canada, and the om
Princess Louise will be greeted with an enthusiasm which will surprise whic

no one who can fathom the deep love which Canadians bear to her abun
royal Mother. area

In August, Lord Dufferin had the satisfaction of seeing the work an
of construction actually commenced on the " Dufferin Improvements"
in Quebec.* He received from Her Majesty a handsome contribution in Ca
to the expense of that portion of the scheme known as the " Kent" such j
Gate, which is to be erected in honor of her father, who spent many to the

years within the walls of the historic old city. It is gratifying to ail the pl
Canadians now to be able to believe that the scheme which has been (ear,

energ:
In compliment to His Excellency one of the gates hasbeencalled " Dufferin" advan

Gate. beauti
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e fully noticed in a former part of this work will be warmly encouraged
y b the new Governor General and the Princess Louise, and it is to bo

d hopbed that, during their sojourn in the Dominion, the crowning work
r. -the contemplated Chateau St. Louis will be erected.

s on the i2th August their Excellencies left Quebec on a tour
Il through that beautiful portion of the Province known as the " Eastern

d Townships," in the course of which they visited Danville, Richmond,
e Sherbrooke, Lennoxville, Massawippi Lake, Compton, Coaticooke,
1g Harley, Stanstead, Lake Memphremagog, Granby, Waterloo and St.

ie Johns. The tour was, as usual with their Excellencies, an ovation.
he Though on the eve of their departure from Canada, they were every-

n where received with an enthusiasm as warm and heartfelt as if they
Jl7 had just landed on her shores. Among the replies to the many
cts addresses presented to His Excellency during this tour, the address
o of the Corporation of Granby on the 2oth August, is important, as it

points to an evil in our social system which cannot be too frequently
Dai noticed or too vigorously combated.-the tendency of our young
the people to prefer the occupation of a small ,hopkeeper to the nobler
ec- and more independent one of a tiller of the soil He said:-

"iM. MAoai., LADEs AND GENTI.EMEN,-It would require fPr greater inge-
mity than even an accomplished speaker might possess, to vary those expressions

r ci of delight and satisfaction to which every Governor General must desire to give

am, uuerance, wben making an ofiicial tour through any part of Canada, so cordial, so
mR niversal, so loyal is the reception he meets with in every hamlet, village, town or
city through which he passes. Indeed I must fairly admit to you that my vocabu-
lary of fecitation and panegyric has been almost exhausted by the never-ending
eidences I meet with of the contentment and patriotism of the Canadian people.
And yet, in almost every new district I traverse there are nearly always to be found

the some peculiar and novel features, affording fresh and unaccustomed grounds upon
rise which to congratulate its inhabitants. Certainly nowhere do these exist in greater
iher abn ce than in the Eastern Townships, which seem to comprise within their

area ail the advantages which one would desire to congregate within the circuit of
au ideal Kingdom (applause) : beautiful scenery, where mountain, hill and date,

, voodland, lake and river, are mingled together in the most picturesque confusion;
cmvenient mena of communication with the adjacent centres of population both

ition is Canada ad the Stes ; breadths of agricultural land of the best quality, and
ent mdc pastures as bave enabled those enterprising gentlemen whç devote themselves

many gothe raising of cattle, to bring to market beasts which vie, both in reputation and
ù là the prices they fetch, with those produced by the most noted breeders in England

been (bear, hear); while the entire population saems to be animated by a spirit of
emtrgy and enterprise which is determined ta do more than justice to the material

fe" avantges placed within its reach. In fact, the conditions of this peculiar and
beautiful region are so remarkable that it is here, I ventue to prophesy, will bc

xx

;ò M»
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developed a phase of our many-sided Canadian existence, which, though now in its he

infancy, cannot fail eventually to assume considerable proportions, and to add al
greatly to the well-being and happiness of a large proportion of the communit, of

(Applause.) Iitherto, in Canada, a sharp line has divided the occupations of the rq

urban from those of the rural population. (Ilear, h-ar.) The tarmers of Canada o"

have constituted a class by themselves, nor as a rule have our successful traders an< thr

merchants been often tempted to remove with their accumulated wealth into the edi

country, from the neighborhood of those marts and haunts of commerce which

witnessed their early struggles and ultimate success. .' - a consequence, the pros.
pects and advantages supposed to be connected with a mercantile career have
become invested with a prestige and importance wh:ch experience does not always
prove to hae belonged to them, and our farmers' sons, instead of being contented
to stick to agricultural pursuits, have been thus tempted-with insufficient capital, fresl

scant experience, and defective training-to set up as small traders, to their own chil

ruin, and the great disadvantage of the country. (Hear, hear.) Now this undoubt. fail

edly is an evil. Important and essential to our wealth and greatness as may be our that

mercantile and manufacturinug industries, agriculture must, almost of necessity, to bs

constitute for many a long day the chief resource and employment of the major part woir
of the community,-and it is to our agricultural population that we must lok for mod,

the settlement of the North West, the general enlargement of our borders, the (Hea

increment of our bulk, and the advancement of our importance as a far. you
spreading natio. (Applause.) Any circumstance, therefore, which even in an you i

indirect manner gives a higher character to our agricultural system, which coun1

elevates its reputation as a lucrative enterprize, which develops its amen- choie

ities, or adds value to its products, will prove of immeasurable advantage. hund

(Hear, hear.) To this end I believe the peculiar characteristics of this regian sure

will powerfully contribute. (Applause.) With such attractive scenery, within entit]

so short a distance of Montreal, possesing every charm and advantage which frequt

a country life can offer, it will be impossible for our wealthier citizens much little

longer to content themselves with that suburban-villa life-only broken by a few tr.unij

weeks trip to some watering-place-which they now affect. Following the wise anticil

example set them by Sir Hugh Allan, Senator Cochrane, by Mr. Brown, by if a ni

Mr. Christie and others, they will create for themselves, instead, a rural Paradise shouhl

beside the lovely lakes and rivers which decorate your neighborhood, and i am lot of

very much mistaken if the rich lands by which they will find their residences in loya

surrounded will not arouse within their breasts that instinctive love for the cultiva. and or,

tion of the soil which is the primeval passion of mankind. (Applause.) Hence cuit of

we shall see established amongst us what will prove by no means an undesirable Orname

adjunet to our present social system, the Canadian country gentleman, setting an You kn
example to the whole neighborhood-by the judicious application of bis capital to Weil, a
the land-of what a highly scientific agriculture can accomplish, and inoculating, Englan,

so to speak, every country side with a strain of thoroughbred hoses, cattle, sheep, knew a

am swine, which will stili further stimulate the nascent trade we have recently chool,

established in live and dead stock with the MotherCountry. (Hear, hear.) so ie conc

many poets have so sweetly sung of the delights of a rural life that I will not expa. lie is fi
tiate upon them. Agriculture, 'the invention of gods, and the employment of
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in t ber,ýes,'-as Lord Beaconsfield once described it, is still undoubtedly a nost honor-
aic and agreeable pursuit. (lirar, hear.) If it doe-s lot promote the accumulation
of individual wealth so rapidly as other kinds of indu-try, it dî.îributes it more

f the equally, especially when, as is the case in this country, almost every cultivator
o=n, the land he tills ; nor can il be doubted that the establishment here and there

throughout the country districts, of a class of persons blessed with means, leisure,
o the edction, and traîned intelligence, and at the same time unit,-i, by 1 community

hich ni rsuits, tastes, and interests, with the mass of the popul,-tion which ,urrournds
would have a most beneficial elect in stimulating the general advancement,

, moral. and material, of the entire rural community. (Appla..)

!.a 1 the advantages which they themselves would derive from such methods

ct tence I need not dilate. They would discover a fresh irerest in life,
qpital, fresh beauties in nature, while the happy, healthful influences amid which their

r oul, children would grow up, the simplicity of habits they would engender, could not

fait to prove a blessing to every succeeding generotion. (Applause.) I believe

r that the noblest virtues and the best characteristics possessed by Englishmen are

c'sty, to be traced to their love of a country life, and certain am I that English young
pomen would not be hal so nice. so rusy, so frank, so beautiful, so robust, so
mods.t, so simple as they are, if they were not for the most part 'country -bred.

r'.. the (Hear, hear.) Although, therefore, the change may r:ot be immediate, I think

a fa- you will see from the allusions I have made that the beautiful and fertile districts

in an you inhabit are destined to be a powerful factor in promoting the well-being of the

Which country, and, were I granted a wish, I do not know that I could make a better
choice than to ask for the privilege of re-visiting this lovely district some fifty or a
hundred years hence, to see its rolling plains and woodlands carved out, as I am
are they will bie, into innumerable parks, homesteads, farms and villas, justly

withn entitlng it to be called the Garden of Canada, while here and there shall rise in

which frequent clusters the augmented spires, roofs and chimneys of those prosperous

little towns, through whose bright pavilioned streets we have recently held our

kW trumphal way. (Loud applause.) Such, at least, gentlemen, is the destiny I
he t anticipate for you and your neighbors, and, if affectionate wishes were of any avail,

a if a magic wand in grateful hands could wurk the miracie, the picture I have drawn

2ridse houild become a reality this very minute. But, alas ! to labor and to wait is the

Sam lt of mankind. It only remains, therefore, for me to bid you go on and prosper

dence in loyal fidelity to those blessed traditions which have already secured to you peace

cultiva- amd order, freedom and self-government, honor and renown, within the wide cir-

Heem cuit of that glorious Empire, of whch you are by no means the least pleasing
,mmrable ornent. (Loud applause.) Gentlemen, I will conclude by telling you a s.tory :

tting au You know that Bostomians are not supposed to fail in the virtue of self-appreciation.

apital to Well, a school inspector from that city was visiting a certain seminary in New

culating, England, and, aller describing to his young audience a little boy whom he once
Ssheeu knew as possessung every possible juvenle virtue, such as never being late for

n.cnt uischwoo, never blotting his copybook, never telling a story, or omitting an exercise,
k concluded by askng the chuldren in solemn tones: And where do you think

lt expa k is nuw.' With one accim the little boys cried out: 4 In Ileaven, Sir.'
ofd 5
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(Great laughter.) With a somewhat disconcerted visage the school-master replri:ed

'No' Nol not exactly in Heaven; b,t-he is keeping a stcre in bo'ton
(Great laughter.) Vell, gentlemen, for 'keeping a stort in Boston,' I wuIl th
have substituted: 'he is at the plough-tail in the Township.,." (Tremendous f
applause and laughter.)

In the course of the tour their Excellencies were hospitably del
entertained by Sir Hugh Allan, at his charming country seat on
Lake Memphremagog.

the
On the 3oth August, the Legislative Assembly of British ColurnIia,

by a vote of fourteen to nine, passed an address to Her Majesty on fini
the Pacific Railway difficulty, which concluded in these words:~ apl

" To prevent, if possible, the repetition in the future of the disasters of the bec

past, your petitioners with great regret feel compelled, in defence of the interests of t
of the Province, to resort to the unavoidable alternative forced upon them by the Wei
conduct of the present Dominion Government, and to therefore humbly pray tiat, Dot
in the event of the Dominion Government faihng to carry into effect the setument the
of 1874 on or before the first day cf May next, Your Majesty will be graciously
pleased to order and direct that British Columbia shall thereafter have the r ght the

to exclusively collect her customs and excise duties, and to withdraw from the hear

Union; and shall also in any event be entitled to be compensated by the Doni- part
nion for losses sustained by reason of past delays, and the fadlure of the Dominion of t
Government to carry out their railway and other obligations to the Province." depa

This address was the natural result of the late elections in the Mr.

Province. The Local Government had been in sympathy with the of la

Dominion Administration, but so intense hîad been the popular feeling cheei

against Mr. Mackenzie's treatmert of the Province in the Railway was

matter, that, when the General Elections gave them an opportunity,
the people expressed their strong disapprobation of it by inflicting on fair ex
the Ministerialists a crushing defeat at the polis. Mr. Walkem, the
uncompromising champion of the rights of the Province, was re-called thiss
to the head of the Local Government, and the Assembly lost no time to get
in addressing to Her Majesty the solemn determuination of the people, morni

that, rather than longer submit to Mr. Mackenzie's treatment, they ioke<

would leave the Union. Itmay be said that this was only a threat which tlere
ap at1

British Columbia had no intention to carry out, nevertheless, it is a deep home,
stigma on the honor of the Dominion, that the policy of her Ministry hanîk
should have brought forth so strong a protest ; and it is a matter of very T
serious import that a Province should be kept year after year in a state Canad;

of constant discontent and ferment. The common interest of the Do. Sfiinn

minion and of British Columbia is injured by such a course ; but it is a bac

consoling to reflect that the result of tÛe General Elections, held on the
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: th September, have deprived the late Dominion Government of the
power of giving further annoyance to this fine portion of Canada ; and

d that Dow, under the rule of Sir John Macdonad, a new nid satis-
factory policy will be pursued towards her.

On the 31st August, Her Excellency the Countess of Dufferin
departed from Canada.

Matters of a private nature led to the sudden resolution to leave
the country before His Excellency. This was deeply regretted, for,
in thc demonstrations with which it was intended to distinguis'i his
final leave-taking, it was fully expected that Lady Dufferin would
a)pear. She had deeply impressed the Canadian heart, and when it
became known that she would be unable to receive the loving homage

s of the thousands who had proposed to be eye-witnesses of the " Fare-
e well" scen.e at Quebec, a sincere sadness was felt throughout the

Dominion. Her Excellency, accompanied by Lord Dufferin and by
the Hon. Colonel and Mrs. Littleton, who sailed with her, drove froir
the citadel shortly before nine o'clock in the morning, and was's
hcrtily cheered by the people on her way to the steamer. The
party were escorted by the B Battery, headed by its band. Numbers
of the leading citizens congregated on the dock, to witness her
departure, among whom were the Lord Bishop of Quebec, th, Hon.

e %Ir. Joly, Premier of the Quebec Government, and a large number
of ladies. As the ship moved off, a salute was fired, the crowd

cheered, and the band played " Auld Lang Syne." The parting
a was extremely painful, and many were affected to tears.*

* The following notice, from a local journal, of Her Excellency's departure is a
fair expression of the universal feeling towards her held by the people of Canada:

" Saturday, the last day of August, was one of the hottest days felt in Quebec
S this summer. But Lot as it was, it did not deter hundreds of peeple turning out

ne to get a last good-by look at the lovely Countess of Dufferin, who sadled that
aorning per SS. " Sardinian " for Ireland. As we stood upon the steamer and
.9oked upwards towards the city we saw crowds of people clustered here and
there upon the rocks above us. Durham Terrace was black with them. High
ap at the Citadel fiags Boated, and good-by signais were being made from her late
home, which the Countess responded to with many a tear and friendly wave of her

try hâdkerchief.
r The departure of Lady Dufferin is a source of unfeigned regret to the people of

e Canada. No lady wbo ever beld her position here, did it with the rare grace, the
. matiring industry aM the unselfishness sbe did ; she was a marvel of hard work,

s back and forth she travelled, accompanying His Excellency wherever duty
caled or kidneum directed him ; sanding for hours to reccive addresses, and hold
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An imposing mode of expressing the feeling of regret which per- S
vaded all classes at the approaching departure of His Excellency was O

now carried out. Mr. J. P. McMillan, one of the councillors of the c
town of Guelph, suggested that a number of the Municipalities of si

Ontario should unite in one address to His Excellency, and that a

deputation, consisting of the chief officers of each, should proceed to

Quebec, and make a formal presentation of it. Thae gentleman com-
municated with each Municipality of the Province, and, the suggestion
meeting with a warm approval, the necessary arrangements were
mmediately made. The 5th September was fixed for the day of

presentation, and Quebec-the ancient capital-the place. fhe
following gentlemen formed the deputation :

London-R. Lewis, Mayor; Belleville-A. Robertson, Mayor;

Brantford-Ald. Charles B. Heyd, representing both the city and Rt

county ; Kingston-Ald. R. Carson and Ald. T. R. Dupuis; Guelph F.

-Geo. Howard, Mayor; Dennis Coffee, J. P. McMillan, and Fred. Bis-
coe, Councillors; Stratford-T. M. Daly, Mayor; A. W. Robb, A. G.
Mackay, Councillors, and A. Grant, Inspector Public Schools; Wood
stock-T. H. Parker, Mayor; W. Nasmith, Councillor; Listowel-J. at
W. Scott, Mayor; Berlin-W. H. Hoare, Mayor's delegate; Bothwell,
-John Crotty, Mayor; W. Roseburgh, Councillor; Chatham-IV. A
Gray, Mayor; Dresden-Charles Livingstone, Councillor; Galt-R. a

reu
receptions, with a brightness and charm which won all hearts-with a condescen.
sion and a tact so exquisite that it lost the appearance of condescension itself, mi'id
made people feel as if they conferred a favor rather than received one. Brought
into contact with all classes, many a rough and -ady specimen of hui,.anity has un(
shaken Her Excellency by the band, and no bresch of etiquette has ever been the
marked or noticed so as to bring a blush to the cheek of the ignorant offender. cit>
ihe diicult position which lady Dufferin bas bad to fill she has filed as a help. nu

meet to ber noble husband. We can give ber no higher praise. Lord Dufferin
without Her Ladyship would, clever astesman as he is, admirable Governor as he

has been, scarcely bave reached the bearts of the people as he bas done. Of er duc
the wise man's words will always be singularly appropriate : • Her busband is pro

known in the gates when le satteth among the elders of the land.' Many were rea
the sorrowful prayers that went up yesterday, both publicly and privately, that the
God would watch over and bless ber, give ber of the fruit of ber hands, not only ])O
in the warm love and gratitude of the people of Canada, but wberever, in the fron
Providence of God, she aight be led.

If duy done-duty nobly and faitbfully done-should earn gratitude, the a
Lady Dufferia is enshrined forever in that of the Dominion of Canada.

Qadr, September ntde
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Scott, Deputy Reeve ; Waterloo-G. J. Colquhoun, Councillor ; County
of Simcoe-David Dunn, Warden; Col. Banting, Clerk; County of
Oxford-S. Burgess, Warden; H. B. Brown, Treasurer ; W. Carlyle, In-
spector Public Schools; County of Kent-A. Trerice, Warden ; County

a of Lambton-D. Naughton, Warden; County of Haldimand-Arthur
Boyle, Warden ; F. Stevenson, Clerk ; Village of Arthur-W. Wallace

1hite, Clerk; Village of Norwich-Seneca Pitcher, Reeve, and ). W.
Millar, Councillor; Village of Oakville-John Barclay, Councillor;
Village of Watford Col. Campbell, Reeve; Township of West Oxford

o -Gordon H. Cook, Reeve; F. Cody, Deputy-Reeve; North Oxford
ic -H. Golding, Councillor ; East Oxford-W. Peers, Reeve; Township

of Scarboro'-D. G. Stephenson, Reeve ; W. Tredway, Deputy Reeve;
George Morgan, Councillor; Township of Sarnia-W. Ireland, Deputy-
Reeve; Township of Bosanquet, R. Rae, Reeve ; Village of Dayton-
F. S. Proctor, Clerk.

At three o'clock, on the appointed day, the delegation, headed by
three Highland pipers, Wm. Gunn, of Embro, George Gordon Fraser,
of Woodstock, and O'Keil J. Cameron, of Glengarry, dressed in the
tartans of their respective clans, entered the Citadel, and proceeded
at once to the Governor's Terrace, where it was to be received.
'1e band of the garrison played at intervals during the proceedings.
A more magnificent sight than this or a 6ner day could not possibly

IL have been. The Governor's Terrace, asall the visitors to Quebec will
remember, i situated off the Officers' Department, at present the Vice-
regal residence, and the highest part of the citadel. It was on this
spot, Lord Dufferin very aptly said, the former Viceroys of Canada,
under the ancient régime, received deputations from the wilds of the
then unknown West. Immediately at the foot of the rock fortress is tme
.city of Quebec, with its winding streets and quaint architecture, and its

wharves and busy life. Beside it rolls the magnificent St. Lawrence,
bearing on its bosom towards the sea stately vessels laden with the pro-
duce of Canada's forests ; and across the river is Point Levis, with its
prosperous town, thrown into bold relief by the towering hils to the
roar, crowned with the new fortifications. Still farther south, as far as
the eye can reach, stretches the fertile soil of the counties of Levis,
Dorchester, and Beae, unti a faint glimpse of the mountainous
frontier of the State of Maine is had through the hazness of the dis-
tance. Down the river the Island of Orleans, formerly called Bacchus,
and the Fails of Montmorenci, are plainly visible, while on the left
the valley of the St. Charles and the laurentian mountains add fresh

1878]
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attractions to the scene, making as a whole a landscape which could
not fail to contribute dignity and éclat to the proceedings. On the bin
platfor.n were His Excellency Lord Dufferin, whose only ornament was as
the insignia of the Order of St. Patrick ; Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stephen-
son, Captain Hamilton, A.ID.C., Col. Strange, ana Captain Duchesnav. mm

Mr. Daly, Mayor of Stratford, was introduced to the Governor Gen the

eral by Captain Hamilton, and in turI introduced the delegation. Mr. a i
Daly explained that the honor conferred upon him was to introduce aa
to His Excellency the gentlemen present as representing the Munici-

iras
pal Corporations of Ontario, and who bore with them a joint address
from those bodies. He had scarcely need to say that the fact of the we
departure of His Excellency for Great Britain, and the near severance thos
of the ties which bound him to this country, had led to this expres. Vice
sion of e. t -em. While they felt a pleasure in thus doing honor to the "an
Representai..e of Her Majesty, yet it was mixed with sadness, feeling asd
that its immediate cause was the one assigned. Without further pre- but
face he introduced Mr. McMillan, who had organized the deputation, the 1
and to whose services al praise is due. eral

The title page of the address was framed and beautifully illuminated. and
The text was supported on each side by scroll work, capped by the arns
of the Governor General. At the head were the Parliament Buildings your
at Ottawa and the Royal arms. At the foot a beaver and maple

5ever
leaves formed the centre, supported to the right by a view of Niagara pie.
Falls and Goat Island lighthouse, and to the left by a view of Lachine and t
Rapids. The title page read thus:- the k

1872. i878. poor,

JOINT ADDRESS O
have

OF THE hae
ment

MUNI. IPAL CORPORATIONS amus
OF ONTARIO, TO THE has rt

RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF DUFFERIN, M

Upon his departure from Canada, growt
1873. Thror

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin, health
Viscount and Baron Clandeboye of Clandeboye in the County Down in the AI
Peenage of the United Kingdom, Baron Duferin and Clandeboye, of BaIly- future
leidy aMd Killeleagh in the County Down in the Peerage of Ireland, and a lency
Baronet-Knight of the most illustrious Order of Saint Michael and Saint statesu
George, and Knight.Commander of the most Honorable Order of the Bath, W
Governor General of Canada anid Vice Admiral of the sarne, etc.
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uld The address itself was engrossed on separate leaves suitable for
the binding. and was handsomely got up. It was read by Mr. McMilla

was as follows:-
en- "MA- IT PI.EAE Vo' ExCE'.,FCY,-We, the delegates from the various
ay. municipal Corporations of Ontari-,, loyal subjects of ler Majesty, charged with
en the agreeable duty of coenveying to your Excellency and the Countess of J)ufferin

Mr. à parting memorial of the affection in which you are held by the people of Ontario,
crave audience of your Excellency.

Permit us to assure you that our mission is a sad, but also a pleasing one ; sad,
lici- inasmuch as we are mindful that the ties which have linked you in affectionate
rem union with us for the past six years are about to be severed ; and pleasing, in that

the we have the opportunity ere you leave of placing in your hands the evidence that
ne those whom we represent are not forgetful of their duty as loyal people towards the
fes. Viceroy whose rule bas been signalized by so many examples of enlightened ftates-

manship and executive ability. To indulge in expressions of fulsome adulation, or

lirg address you in terms capable of being construcd as meaningless flattery, would be
but a doubtful compliment to your superior intelligence. We desire rather in the
simple but eloquent language of the heart to tender your Excellency, on behalf of

m the people of Ontario, their unqualified approval of your career as Governor Gen-
eral of Canada, accompanied with the warmesst personal regard for your Excellency

ited. and the amiable Countess of Dufferin.
fms While admiring the tact, firmness, and efliciency displayed in the discharge of

your important State duties, we have not failed also to appreciate the lively inter-
es you have taken in whatever was calculated to promote the prosperity of the

ap several Provinces, or aid in the material and intellectual improvement of the peo-
pie. It bas been your study ta become thoroughly acquainted with the character

hine and the resouices of the country, and the requirements of all classes therein, and
thse kindneu of heart wbich you have manifested in visiting the babitations of the
poor, even in the most remote territories, bas won for you golden opinions.

Our scientific and educational institutions, encouraged by your generous bounty,
baie acquired fresh vigor from the impetus which a liberal appreciation of the r
merit is always sure to impart; and we cannot but advert to the fact that innocent
amusement. so essential to the preservation of " a sound mind in a sound body,"
has received your Excellency's endorsation.

We feel convinced that many real blessings to our country will be the ont-
growth of your aeal. eloquence, and administrative talent.

Be peased to bear with you our sentiments of profound attachment to the
Trne and per of Her Majesty the Queen, and our best wishes for the continued
hi, ealth and bapineu of yourself and your distinguished consort.

in the Although about ta be deprived of the advantage of your great mind in the
Bally- ture g'dane of Canada' destiny, yet we shall always feel that in your Excel-
and a kney our Dominion wil have a friend and powerful advoate, and Britain a
Sam stesma worthy of her incomparable renowi.
bath, With feelings of unfeigned regret we bid your Exc.sllencies fa:ewell.

t. LEWIS, Mg"rery of Londe.

16
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ALEX. ROBERTSON, Mayor city ofBeleville.
ROBERT HENRY, Mayer city of Braniford.
T. M. DALY, Mayor of Stratford.
JOHN CROITY, Mayor of Boikwiel.
A. TRERICE, Wardes of county of Kent.
JNO. RAE, Warden ofcounty of WlingloN.
ARTHUR BOYLE, Warden of Haldiand.
WM. GRAY, Mayor of Chatham.
WM. MACK, Wardeu of United Conuties ofSormont, DundtuaadGlengarry.
T. H. PARKER, Mayor of Woodatocr.
S. S. BURGESS, Warden ofcomuty of Oxford.
J. W. SCOTT, Mayor of Ltswd.
DAVID DUNN, Warden ofcouaty #f Simw.
R. T. BANTING, Coauty Ckerk of consty of Sin coe.
C. J. MATTICE, Mayor of Cormwmll.
JOHN G. HAGERMAN, Warden ofNortuhmerlawd and Duraam.
JOSHUA LEGG, Jr., Warden ofthe Unild Conties ofLads sad Gren.ill.
C. LIVINSTONE,/.r Draenn.
W. CHA DW ICK, Mayor of Ingersdi.
PAUL ROSS, Mayor of Waarot.
W. R. AILSWORTH, Warden of Hasigs.
GEO. HOWARD, Mayer PfGudPA.
J. P. McMILLAN, oftA GudA Tom Comseil.
C. FRANCIS, Reer of Tran.
W. A. WEBSTER, Raer f* Frait Lads and Lasaioem.
W. D. McNAUGHTON, Waden oftie eoàwty ofLamkôn.
ROBERT RAE, ex- Wardem *fLaieken.
ROBERT CAMPBELL, Rase of Wafer.
W. IRELAND, ex-Waden of Lauken.
W. PEERS, ex- Warden of Oxford and Raer cf Eait Oxffod.
G. IL COOLE, ex- Warden of Oxford and Raet of West Oxfrd.
THOMAS BROWN, e-Wardeu of Oâfnt and Rase ef gerulL ba
F. CODY. Dfepay Rerw of Wat Oxfnr.
SENECA PITCHER, Rae ofNowA. do,
D. W. MILLAR, Cmuefflor fN«rwie. là
W. NASMITH, Ceuniler of W-a4ddi
T. R. DUPUIS, Alderman efÀiagsd lm
R. J. CARSON, Ald rama PffKiagdm.
W. L SCOTT, Aldama ofRiegou.
E. C. PALMR, CmeleUhr PfNør.sw .
JOHN N. TUTrLE, Rase offrwie. 
F. S. STEVENS, Crà #famaty of HfaMlusa.
CRISTOPHER EDMONDSON, Fanteufas dieur
C R. HEYD, A&leranse ffB uns*f
R. SCOTr, Dr}afy Rar of .
J. TAMBLYN, Dg-y Ras f CIr.
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IL GOLD)INC, Cs.oei&- of NPM f.I7.
T. KILMER. C..nlhr of WaIk 4 u*.
T. WHITEHEAD, C.8i14' of IVaIkgw.
J. HUNTER. C..adilJref Watk,Om.

a. MOORE, Coaucihr of Wdfr,Wu.
J. BARCLAY, Cmeu<ilr of Ouivi&J.
DENNIS COFWEE. CmetiM.r of Guàd
ANDREW W. RODE, Depwykay uo f Shtf"r

a. G. STEPHENSON, Rko fSor,
GEORGE MORGAN, C..*,lh of Sca,*.,v'
W. ROSEBU&Y. Cmnmcilrdf &44vd.

M. TREDWAY, D~I->y 1w of S-ap*W.
JACOB CUERIER, Ckr* of &udw. I7t.
FRED. BISCOE, C--odU-Jor-.Gd>â.

Q~ J. COLQUHOUN, Cn*ci&r of WMW~*'.
W. W. WHIME Tma, CIerk and Trmrer of Aflààw.
FRED. O. PROCTOR. Cfrk of D-W$e
GEORGE TAYLOR, R-,'o0f Canseu.
CHAS. E BRIrONS, DW*d Raie of C-na-.iç
J. A. RAMSDEN, L4fWy RAmw of NaJrme.
W. BUCKNER, JV.w" of IVdd.
FRANCIES RME Raie of 04u1v&
ALEX. MCKELLAR, EVa74 of Middiuo
H. GRAn les/uSr of Pfl &eh, erlfr
A. Q. MACKAY, ComtiV.r of Sent/ira.
JOHN LANDERIN, Rome of Dmu$mn.
HUGO KRANIL, AMY-w of B-Un.

Nua Ezoelry rephed ma the foliowrng ternis, and vas freqiaently
Md budiy pçlaad d-

-GUmumn,-I hasdly kaow la srbat trms 1 amn to reply to tha addresa I
hmej.se Iitmuid to, m segmi ina the houer w"ic yon have coehre vpc. -e 'flat

subie Povuo- uenimotia ousiga syaErpnKng
am *moM orm.,ltao am Embany te Maymr of its cific:,-the delegates of is

minàw am wal idpeihi-aud despate thtu on a joumney of ommrl han-
*sà aàtn, te ommy toa Imble jud ua lie -y-eIf anepesof dme per-

-md -w will etthe ccmultueien they - -e, la à d--euano unparsleled
in* duM hto f Caumh or of uy celer Colony. (Lo.d aiplan..) To s"ad as
Env de in tht e 1 f sm %"My dioingul.hd peinas, Who -Mu bave put
à -'à te go" peusnau m m m i p , m e uMy aoulo.a ooly &di to My eus-

%en " AMi at gue.s 1 coe petemi mot to ha delighted with mm*i
apodes uib" e rvpd sa the port cf tbe Iasge-heaie bieastsb of

tuge n P- *- n wb mlass pe hawealâud me (thni AFPplau ix, ite
qmisua pmmd. £fudum E , q a uu,, y" ane taacMag &U bern

imbgba do Ms à he. wbic yo. my habe they Vii gl16&y laY
bhat,-~s k 'li ~ vI hu d asevrdyomnaemraly to iepay
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whatever slight exertions it may be within their power to make on your behalf. à
(Applause.) And when in the history of your Dominion could such a proof of your e
generosity be more opportunely shewn? A few weeks ago the heart of every man t<
and woman in Canada was profoundly moved by the intelligence, not only that the li
Government of Great Britain was about to send out as England's representative to il
this country one of the most promising among the younger generation of our public g,
nien, but that the Queen herself was about to entrust to the keeping of the people
of Canada ber own daughter. (Great applause.) If you desired any illustration d
of the respect, the afiection, the confidence with which you are regarded by your
fellow-subjects and by your Sover-ign at home, what greater proofcould you require fa
than $his, or what more gratifying, more delicate, more touching recognition could th
bave rewarded your never -failing love and devotion for the Mother Country and its as
Ruler? (Cheers.) But though Parliament and the citizens of Canada may well
be proud of the confidence thus repoed in them, believe me when I tell you, that, di
quite spart from these especial considerations, you may well be congratulated on
the happy choice which bas been made in the person of Lord Larne for the future as
Governor General of Canada. It bas been my good fortune to be connected all oc
my life long with bis famnily by ties of the closest personal friendship. Himself I foi
have known, I may say, almost fron bis boyhood, and a more conscientious, high- be
minded or better qualiGied Viceroy could not have been selectecL (Great applause.) w
Brought up under exceptionally fortunate conditions, it ineedlesa to Say he has ai
profited to the utmost by the advantages placed within his reach, many of which ch,
will have fitted him in an especial degree for his present post. His public school ait
and college education-his experience of the House of Commons, his large personal Ca
acquaintance with the representatives of al that ia mot distinguished in the intel- col
lectual world of the United States-his literary and artistic tastes, bis foregn Fn
travel, will al combine to render him intelligently sympathetic with every phase (là
an aspect of your national life. (Great applause.) Above al], he comes of a good sh
Whig stock, that is to say of a family whose promineSe in bistory is founded she
upon the sacrifices tbey have made in the cause of constitutional liberty. it i
(Cheers.) When a couple of a man's ancestors bave perished on the scaffold (Al
as martyrs to the cause of political and religions freedom, you may be sure
there is little likelibood of their descendant s••ling to encroach, when acting ton
as the representative of the Crown, upcn the privileges of Parliament or the ind- But
p-ndence of the people. (Loud cheers.) As for your future Princess it would not by 1
become me to enlarge upon her merits-ue wil soon be amongst yo, taking ail you
hearts by storm by the grace, the suavity, the seet simplicity of ber manners, life thal
sud conversation. (Tremendous applane.) Gentlemen, if ever there was a lady bid
who in her earliest youth had formed a high ideal of what a noble life should be, tow
if ever thare was a human being who tried to make the most of the opportunities trai
wiin ber reach, and to create for harmelf in spite of every posible trammel and stan
impedixment, a useful carer ani occansn of beleGting ler fellow crectures, i i leaar
the Prinen Loise, w1hose unprutending exertionsin a huadred different directions Nay
te be of service to her country and generation, bave already wo. for ber an extra. deel
ordiary amount of popularity et bouse. (Applause.) Wlen t this you add & da
amse g u of the highest oder, and imimurale other persomaI gifts Md ec
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behalf. acenmpio ate combined with manners so gentle, so unpretknding, as to put
if your everyone who coues within reach of ber influence at perfect case, you cannot fail

ma to understand that Egland is Dot merely sending you a Ro) 2 Princess of majestic
bat the lineage, but a good and noble woma, in whom the humblest settler or mechanic
itive to in Canada will Gad mn intelligen' and sympathetic friend. (Cheers.) Indeed,
public gentlemmen, I hardly know which pleases me most, the thought that the superinten-
peoule desce of your destinies is to be confided ta persans so worthy of the trust, or that a
estrin dear fried of my own like Lord Lorne, and a personage for whom I entertain

uy ya soch rempeetfm admiration as I do for the Princess Louise, should commence their
eque iture labos in the midst of a community mo indulgent, so friendly, so ready to take

a cmul the wili for the dead, ao geerous in their recognition ofany effort to serve them,
' Md ils e yon have prova yourselves to be. And yet, alas ! gentlemen, pleasant and
my va agreta as la the prospect for yas and them,-we must acknowledge there is one
a, tha, drawback to the picture. Lord Lorme bas, as I bave said, a multitude of merits,
ated e bat even spots will be discovered on the san, snd unfortunately an irreparable, and
e fitl a I may call it a congenital defct attaches to this appointiment. Lord Lorme is
eted al ot an Irishman! (Great laughter.) It is not his fault-he did the best he could
imself i for himSelf (Renewed laughter)-he came as near the right thing as possible by
s, high- being born a Celtic Highlander. (Continued laughter.) There is no doubt the
plause.) world is best adminitered by Irishmen. (Hear, hear.) Things never went better
r he as with as either at home or abronad than when Lord Palmerston ruled Great Britain
( W"d cheers)-Lord Mayo governed India (cheers)-Lord Monck directed the desti-
e school mies of Canasd (cheers)-and the Robinsons, the Kennedys, the Laffans, the

erso Callagaas, the Gores, the Hennestys administered the affairs of our Australian
se iti- colonies aMd West ldma poassesns. (Loud applan)se. Have mot even the
foreigs French nt lat made the sme discovery in the person of Marshal MacMahon.

ry P- (Laghter ad applamme.) But still we must be generous, and it is right Scotchmen
f a good sed bave a torn. (LuagMer.) After all, Scotland only got ber name be.:ause
floh she was conqemmed by the Irish (great laughter)-and if the real truth were known,
lihbety. i is probmble, the Home of IaveraMr owes mont of its glory to an Irish origin.
seam (Appàumw) Nay, I wil go a step further-I would een let the poor Englshuan
be me ke an occatoea tam at the helm (great laughter)-if for no better reason than
a actig to make him aware how much better we manage the business. (Renewed laughter.)
the ie- Dut you have mot ce to that yet, and, though you bave been a little spoiled
"euk aut by hang be givea three Irish Governor Generals in succession, I am sure that
ïkimg au yo wil find year new Viceroy's personal and acquired quali8cations will mare
mers, ut mas e.unomtimSaN s ethnologmcal disadvamtages. And now, gentlemen, I must
as s lady Wid yom frmwell. Never shail I forget the welcome you extended to me in every
smmd kc, towa, village, Md tule Of Ontario when I first came amongst you. It was in
atmiw travelling themgh yar beautif.l Province I first learnt to appreciate and under-

miee a d the -r mand chuaater of your destinies. (Applause.) It was there I first
M"a, it art to believe in Cana, aud from tht day to this my faith bas never wavered.
lirectis 3isy, the fsther I ezàeaded Sy travels throngh the other Provinces, the mare
as estis- deeply my initial i almen- wem ue ezmernd ; but it as amongst you they were

madd bt emg sd, and it is with yea amiing happy aimnlets my brigbtest reminis-
gis Md emaS e am* s d, (Gat mapplmm.a) And what trsmmetioa could better
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illustrate the mighty changes your energies have wrought than the one in which we r
arm at this moment engaged. Standing, as we do, upon this lofty platform, sur-
rounded by those antique and historical fortifications, so closely connected with the
infant fortunes of the colony, one cannot help contrasting the present scene with
others of an analogous character which have been frequently enacted upon this
very spot. The early Governors of Canada have often received in Quebec deputies :

from the very districts from which each of you have cone, but in those days the
sites now occupied by §our prosperous towns, the fields you till, the rose-clad I
bowers, and trim lawns where your children sport in peace, were then dense wilder- [
nesses of primeval forest, and those who came from thence on any errand here,
were merciless savages, seeking the presence of the Viceroy either to threaten war
and vengeance, or at best to proffer a treacherous and uncertain peace. Now,
little could Montmagny or Tracy, or Vaudreuil, or Frontenac, have ever imagined at
on such occasions, that for the lank dusky forms of the Iroquois or Ottawa ermis- of
saries, would one day be substituted the beaming countenances and burly propor- th
tions of English-speaking Mayors and Aldermen and Reeves. (Applause.) And au
now, gentlemen, again good-bye. I cannot tell you how deeply I regret that
Lady Dufferin should not be present to share the gratification I have experienced
by your visit. (Great applause.) Tell your friends at home how deeply I have
been moved by this lmai and signal proof of their good will, that their kindness ha

sha never be forgotten, and that as long as I live it will be one of the chief C
ambitions of my life to render them fithfuil r .ffectual service." (Tremendous wa
applause.) eni

The scene was then photographed so that His Excellency might his
have a memento of the event. After that proceeding had been satis- K
factorily accomplished, the delegation partook of a slight repast, Ch
and afterwards embarked on board a river steamboat and enjoyed a sail Mr.
on the river tu Montmorenci Falls. On the vessel His Excellency
exercised the most unreserved manner towards his guests, and made bo
himself personally acquainted with every member of the party, thus of i
displaying to the last that determination of placing himself on a
level with the humblest of those over whom he presides which has addl
made himself so popular in Canada. Before landing cheers were given tion
for the Queen and Lord and Lady Dufferin. In reply to the wish
expressed that he would visit Canada again at some future time, Lord ar
Dufferin informed the delegates that two members of his family were anet
native Canadians, and undoubtedly he would have to accompany them dwr

in visiting their native land. As might be expected such a response
elicited prolonged cheering, and thus terminated the official proceed A
ings of the delegation. la &el

The ladies presented to His Excellency were Mrs. J. W. Scott, am to
Listowell, upon whose presentation His Excellency, being aware that 51D&

she was a niece of Dr. Livingstone, said that he had great pleasure n va

[187:
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meeting her; Mr. T. M. Daly, Mrs Whitehead, Mrs. Livingstone,
Mrs. T. P. McMillan, Guelph ; Mr. Colquhoun, Mrs. John McRea,
Guelph ; and Mr. and Miss Davidson, Guelph.

On the is:th September, the opening of the terna of Lavai Univer-
sity, Quebec, took place with the usual ceremonies.

At three o'clock in the afternoon, the conferring of the Degrees of
Doctor of Laws and Doctor of Letters on His Excellency Lord
Duferin, took place. The vast hall of promotion was crowded with
the lite of citiens.

His Honor Lieutenant Governor Letellier came into the hall,
attended by his A.D.C., and a few nunutes afterwards the mace-bearer
f the University made his appearance, leading the way for His Grace

the Archbishop, Visitor of the University and Apostolic Chancellor,
and Right Rev. Monseigneur Cazeau, who were accompanied by the
dstinguished recipient of the honors of the day, Lord Dufferin ; these
vere followed by the Rector and Professors ofthe University, and a bil-
liant staff including Colonel Duchesnay, Colonel Lamontagne, Colonel
Colfer, and Cptain Hamilton, A.D.C., the band of B Battery, which
was statiooed ti the gallery, playing " God Save the Queen." Their
Strance was the signal for a burst of applause. Lord Dufferin wore

bis academinal robes, and amo the badge of the illustnous order of the
Knight of Saint Patrick. Amongst others present there were Mr.
ChiefJustice Meredith, Mr. Justice Taschereau, of the Supreme Court;
Mr. Justice A. Stuart, the French, Spanish and American Consuls,
Drs. Maraden, lAdroit, Garneau, and a large number of clergymen,
bath from town and country. The hall was decorated with wreaths
of iamorteBles and the British, Papal and Dominion flags.

After the band had played a selection, the Very Rev. Rector
aldressed the amenbly in French, of which the following is a transla-
tin:--

"Yomt E=smoctm, mv Loins, La:ss Ann GEITLmEN,-Encourage
:ewaid-schisthe cli.aryodect of Univerity Degrees; but the valueof smh

mmrageaut sd rS-p- is Mot always the sae. The value of Academical
dipees dig. with thir mues; so that the Baelorate, the irst to be acquiid,
ulit a e-mpma, is mi ma invitation to a condu•mS in the pursuit of know-

fe. a Doctoant ielf hi, ia isbtighust uignian, a recompense of constant
ud sar e g sdy ; but it ceus to be a simple enouragement md beames
m adckowbsmeat of mi wbn cofr on oe whose labor have helps to
Mi o the pma a oesf fs<imif knowbe. I, them, we camuider the Deg..
etDoctor er efapl l the dsne Uiveniti throughot the civilsd world,
se mae of the dege deps.d in P"an um.e %pm the importam. of the
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establishment conferring it; the years it has numbered; the fidellty with which adck
it bas adhered to sound traditions, and the firmness with which it has refrainel from tins
betraying the interests of true science,-in a word, of the rank which it occupies vere
in the world of literature and the confidence which its diplomas inspire. From Conr
this point of view our University, is evidently at a disadvantage, because it has mith
not yet had time to establish this value as have those others with such a long dus i
and glorious past. Doubtless, honorsconferred after examination have their value, dip.when such examination is carried out with severity and impartiality. But it is remai
not the same with honorary degrees ; the value of these latter must depend on that mour
possessed by the institution so conferring them. Circumstances may occur where a to
the conferring of the Doctorate, without ceasing to be an honor to him on whom mode
it is conferred, becomes moreover an honor to the institution conferring i:. of his
(Applause.) So it is where the conferring of the degree on a person well and allow
incontestably known in the republic of letters cannot add to bis reputation, but, on i E
the other band, bis acceptance of it is a strong evidence in favor of the institution. sancs
In this case it is the bigh reputation of the recipient that reflects credit on the ge
donor. And such to-day, ladies and gentlemen, is the happy lot of aval Univer. gished
sity. (Loud applause.) The two mont distinguisised personages in the Dominion aiticia
of Canada, His Excellency Lord Dufferin (applause)-representing in our midst anie, a
cur most Gracions Sovereign, from whom we hold the charter civilly erecting the "igUniversity, and His Excellency Doctor Conroy, Delegate Apostolic, representing Phase
the highest religions authority, both condescended to accept the modest diploma am of
of Laval University. Their Excellencies consented to be present on the same hi wa
solemn occasion, and we had the joyful hope of being able to place the humble tration,
testimony of our respectfuâl esteen at one and the same time at the feet of the two t, o at
mot prominent personages connected with our country, wbo, by a happy diapo.- sa.ie,
tion of Divine Providence, were unted by the ties of friendship and reciprocal esteemi l inform
before meeting in this country, and both charged with the mont delicate mission cte (
which brought them together on common ground far from their native land. We aested b
bad hoped to be here witncuca of the sight, always o pleasing, of the highest reli- at fal tc
gious and the highcst civil authority in the personages of their highest represen- ail have a
tatives, nuitei on the common ground of Letters, Sciences and Laws. (Applause.) u 3hoso w

Alas I Death, but death only, prevented that which both their hearts had agreed be fra
upon. About the middle of the vacation, the terrible news came like a thunder dur he ha
cap, and spread fram one end of the country ta the other, that a career yet young, orealy
but already full of bonor and a future full of the brightest prospects, had besn al these i
brought to an end. His Excellency Monseigneur Conroy, in the midst of a mission eiios pr
of pence, full of delicacies, having already surmounted the greatest dtliculties, was U Ao fai
called by the Sovereign Judge to render an accotnt of his short but fruitful adi- une the mi
istration. We know now with what calmes ha fsad the sacrifice he was cailled i her b ii
apon to make ; with what confidence, like a new St. Paul, he viewed the crow Of My Lon
justice which was to be to him the reward of his works, bis fatigues, bis obediesce bltits of y
and his submission to the Holy See. Lt us not then regret ton much bis deplr <k mark
tur, no matter how bright may have been the prospect for him here bel, e title,
becase we cannat begin to compare the rewards of this lower world with the 4ma, w
Heavenly ones that awaited him above. Neverthelems, we desire to express ot i always,
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acovwldgb m of his gndam a. this molema occasion ; ofthe many nch quali-
ies whidh he sstally poemed, developed in such a wooderful manner, as they

, by siy sand r.daua., at a comparatively young time of life. Monseigneur
CMoy kmw the nammie of our bearts, and he carried the knowledge of them
wih him te the tomb. My I.ad I am me you wil l not fmd fault wih me for
hus trespassing on your tise i speaking of one who was honored vith yourfriend.
dip. Poembly, you Eur -dlsy would not be disposed to pardon me bad I
sined sient am ths point. TisIs to Divine Provid-ece, however, ail is not

uor.ing hre below, and if God striu m bu=es, H alsio knows how to canse
= to be joyful. Yes, wu aie iudeed glad to tee Hia Excelency Lord Dufferin
oeharmcdto take a plane mo.g as (applause), and by tis distnguhed mark
Shis bmvolence, give to car yo.mg lattud not only encouragement, bat,

allow me to say it. an na vue in the world of letter. At the same time
Vg Er:e~acys prment s bu ls diadvantae. How Ca ve, under the circum-
Manem, give expemsa te aB thtm e wmld deire to sy in his regard, at the same
éme giving voice to the ni•mb that prevail amongst this lrge and distin-
phled •adma? Reimd and delicate minds are ever more nt their case under

miim t ie horing iheir own prise prooamuced. Praise becomes tire-
rmne, and out of respect te tis pardoable mceibility ve can here only make

p aing allsion to the universel ege= in which His Exatlency is held. (Ap-
phse.) We vonl ke to testify how his delicacy and ability in the manage-
mt of public sir, and of mners with opposing interests, bave beenrecognized.
ls vas tma conàued to the et-imues complicated mutters of details of adminis-

baton, but extended to everything concerning the welfare, material and intellec-
ti of the people. We would fin peak of hM while he encouraged, with royal
amicemce, the moe m eus sadis i collges and universities, he condescended
te im himolf othe progreeaof the chikhmen i the humblest schools (lond and
emied applause ; himei t the lend of literature the mou distinguished, he
saea by bis -z-aple a bis wrings a te for au intellectual ceer whch can-
and te have a lating eect. Fros the St. avenSce to the far away Pacific

là have msiksted their admiration and ttah-mt to the illustricus Statesmu
le se worthily epa s au Soveeiga. These mauientati--s, all spontaneous,
swe fron the beasts of the people, and express better thon cm hammn words how
âer he bas comme t. the Canadis people over whose destinies ho bas presided

ru mealy seen. yers wit so mach wisdom. LIt ms concentrate iu our very souls
Ilatm amwars, iand the ucimeuu which they engender ; leaving to history the
*ms privilege of compkiagthat, the richâtes of vhich we know in advance. It
ma mot fail to endow it with its greatest perfectis in the person of her Who is at

l the model of wommeu and of mothers (loud applasse) without ceasing to be,
ih her in-main hoh& the idol of ociety. (Loud applause.)

My Lord, awuiting those day of ackpordgmt, Lavai University to-day
"cs ef yeur Emehmay the homor of bag allowed to co0fer upon yn a à
i mark af euon aU m sud ripect, and begs your acceptance of the

àt ti s We mared, of Doctor of insr and Doctor of Laus. This
*hem, which fammillm hener em thisuiitmuanthomun youriEmloesy,

alway% .me r uaho helss of the Sovereigu or of the pel ay

1 a7l]
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cali you, be a reminder of the ineffaceable impression you have made on the Con.
tinent of America and particularly in Canada, and that Laval University is proud
to count you within its ranks in carrying out the mission conferred upon it by the
Church mnd by the State. The ties thus creaed between you and it shal ever he
au encourageent to Professors and Students in their labors, md a sure and cer. t
tain gage of success."

The Reverend Doctor resumed his seat amid.oud applause, when ac
His Excellency replied as follows :- di

" Rscroa, Youa Gacs, LADms amD GNL2mrEN,-In the eloquent and Su
graceful address to which I have just listened, the Rector ha condescended to g
imply that in entering your Iearned.confratenity the Repreuentative of the Quee
confers more honor than he receives, but both in my own amue, mnd in the name
of our Gracious Sovereign, I must demur to any mch suggestion. It is true the
actual birth of this University la of recent date, but the autecedents which ushered
in, the conditions wbich surrounded that suspiacos event were of a nature to stamp plu
the University of Laval with a prestige and dignity such a are pssesaed by few th
semina of leamning upon this continen, ad when I look around upon thi s
august astmbly-wheu I remember ihat infiuences ar nt wck to stimulate yomr
exertions,-how promising Is the intellectual feld it is your mission to cultivate,- e th
how rich you are in working power, I rejoice in being entitled to achnowledge tht
there il no name, however illustriaus, which wold nt"acquire fresh dignity by its
enrolment upon ypur books. (Lcud applanse.) Such being my sinere convic-
tion, it is scarcely necesss I should alane you that I am deeply grateful for the bows
bonor you have done me, and that I mall always cherish with grateful rntisfacticn t
the remembramce of thlis day's ceremonial. (Cheers.) But great as is my per-
moal gratification, I cannot help conumlag that to me, as to you all, the plesme a
of the occaion is more than marred by the md redection that the illustious Pre-
late, band in hand with whom I had hoped to have entered your gates, has bee Md a
prematurely &Md unexpectedly taken from amongst u. It would be ut of pime of the
for me to expatimte upon the many qualities of the late Apostolic Delegae. My Th
relations with him were Of course only thome of personal fiendsaMp, but apart fr
my appreciation of his delightful qualities as a companic., I am entitled, both ls
a fellow coutryman and ma the bead of this Goverament, to bear testimony to his Péloquet
claims upo our reverene and admiration as a Christian Dishop, and a Dignituy aprimer
of the Catholic Church. And now, Rector, your Grace, ladies am gentlemes, but de là
it only remains for me again to expues to yo my dep md constant sympathy au no,
with yo in the labors in which you ae engaged. When one redects upon wht ce compi
bmnan learniug and scientile research have altemdy achieved for the beneit of cnmme te
anim fr the advancement of civilisation, for the mitigation of m&-ring, m tion les c

bas dllculty in finding smdEciently suber language in whi"h t ovey one's atie %eure à il
pations of the good ch an Iiuion s ths cn ereute. (Applause.) A de mucu
University foamded In the midt of an intelligent community is like an instrueft -et lorsqi
of irresistible power and alLembracing enuergy in the handa of a glant. Tibte à à au mina
nothing sarcely wich it camao accomplih. I t natal bour t becemes sei l espéra
-k enters g on eo po.edman-of everythMg that the intellect of past gee murc
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Cou- stions has cTrated or acquired-its jurisdiction immediately attaches to the whole
domain of human thought ; and spread abraad through the vast unknown-

fy te iletch endless territories of unattained knowledge over which it is as well entitled
er be to stretch forth its sceptre as is any rival institution. (Great applause.) Alexander

'a ce- sighed for fresh worlds to conquer, but to the philosopher no such cause of Eorrow
ed arrive, for the confines of space and time can alone arrest his potential

whe achievemanu. let but the lamp of genius be lit vithin your precinets, and it will
ilose to yen undreamtof realms ad kingdoms lying about your feet. (Applause.)

Sech are the possibilities witin your reach, and remet. ner in working out your
Mt md supicious destiny, you are expanding the moral power, the mental activity, the
Bar t iellectual grasp of the community amongst whom you labor. At this moment
e Ques the French C*nama race to which yon belong is engaged in a generous struggle
be s with their English fellow-smbjects to see which shall contribute most to the ad-
troe td vancement of the moral, material, and political welfare of their country. (Ap-
ushee phase.) These is not a student, a man of businam or of science, a politician or an

to MP :sthor of either origin, who does not feel the inspiration of this noble rivalry.aby leu Cheer.) Upon the success of your exertions, upon the egicacy of your discipline
spa. thI st training, apon the character of the mental and moral atmosphere you create
late yr within your walls, wili in a great measure depend the iunes of the conflict. (Ap-
1ivat,-- plasse.) la that ceniet I can heartily wish you success without compromising
ledge th my impartiality, for it is a struggle wherein the defeated reap laurels as untarnished
cay by il -benefita as univerl-es thos which crown the winners, since it is round the
Ne con"' row of Canada the wreath of Victory wil be twined, and into the lap of Canade

481 for te lie prixes of the content poured." (Lud applause.)

in My- lhe Very Rev. Rector presented His Excellency with the diploma
he pleam ad addressed him in a few well-chosen words,,bidding him farewell,
trious ?l ad assuring him of the lasting remembrance of all, but particularly

d, b the Rector, Professors and Students of LavaL.out of plee
egate. i The following is a French version of His Excellency's reply :-
t aprt n

___ -MosrMEUR La RacrEUs, MssIGNEURs, MESDAMES ET MESIEURs,-Dans

¡s M1-qa-ue et gracieuse adresse que je viens d'entendre, M. le Recteur a bien voulu

t gabiqy priser l'idée qu'es devenant membre de votre savante association, le représen-
Seuksa, mt de t Reine confère plus d'honneur qu'il n'en reçoit. Je dois, tant en mon nom

m sky 'as nom de notre Graciese Souveraine, déclarer qu'il m'est impossible d'accepter
ce compliment, tout ltteur qu'il soit. Il eut vrai que l'origine de l'Université

benefit d mue telle, est de date récente ; mais les antécédents qui ont préparé an fonda-
U&M isa, les undiiom dam leselles s'eut réalisé cet heureux événement, ont été de
i ame prissr & l'Uriversité-Laval un tel prestige et une telle dignité que peu

A inactuies de la senmce sur ce cotinet pourraient en réclamer de semblables;-.*mag -et losque je port s regards sur cette auguste assemblée, lorsque je rappelle
ae ia asa méie les blu. qui contribuaent à stimuler vos efforts, la fécondité et

i a es ns de champ hntedllal que vous avez pour miss de cultiver, les
aemes puiartes de votre organisation, je dois rcnna.tr*e, et jéprouve un
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véritable plaisir à proclamer que le nom le plus illustre ne pourrait manquer de re:
recevoir un nouvel éclat par son association à cette Université.

" Comme c'est là mon intime conviction, il est à peine nécessaire de vous assurer 9r"

que je vous suis profondément reconnaissant de l'honneur que vous m'avez fait, et

que je chérirai toujours avec gratitude et satisfaction le souvenir de la solennité de col

ca jour. des

« Mais, quelque plaisir que je ressente personnellement, je ne puis m'empecher
d'avouer que, pour moi comme pour vous tous, une triste pensée vient troubler la
joie de cette fte. J'avais espéré d'entrer dans l'enceinte de votre institution côte à
côte avec l'illustre Prélat qu'une mort prématurée et soudaine vient d'enlever d'au fare
millien de nous. Il ne me conviendrait pas de m'étendre sur les nombreuses qualités hal
du Délégué Apostolique. Mes relations avec lui n'étaient que des relations d'a-
mitié personnelle ; mais, outre que j'ai pu apprécier ses précieuses qualités comme
ami, mon double titre de concitoyen et de chef du gouvernement canadien me fait
na devoir de reconnattre ses droits à notre respect et à notre admiration comme Briti

évêque chrétien et comme dignitaire de l'Eglise catholique. froni

g Et maintenant, M. le Recteur, Messeigneurs, Mesdames et Messieurs, il ne me l tu
reste qu'à vous exprimer ma profonde et constante sympathie pour vous dans les '
travaux qui font votre continuelle occupation. Quand on considère ce que les the
connaissances humaines, ce que les recherches de la science, ont déjà fait pour
l'avantage du genre humain, pour l'avancement de la civilisation, pour le soulage-
ment de la souffrance, on a de la peine à trouver des termes assez justes pour rendre
ce que l'on peut augurer de bien d'une institution comme celle-ci. Une université clerg
au milieu d'un peuple intelligent, c'est un instrument d'un pouvoir irrésistible, d'une the E
énergie sans 'ornes, entre les mains d'un géant. Il n'y a, à vrai dire, rien qu'elle A
ne puisse accomplir. Dès les premiers instants de son existence, elle entre aussitôt whici
en pleine possesùon de tout ce que l'intelligence des générations passées a pu
créer ou acquérir ; sa juridiction embrasse le domaine entier de la pensée humaine,
et s'étend même au-dessns de 'incon et de l'immensité ; elle aspire à la pousses- a
sion des champs immenses des connaissances qui restent encore à acquérir, et sur d s

lesquelles elle a autant de droit d'étendre son sceptre qu'aucune autre institution P'U ai
rivaie. Alexandre soupirait après de nouveaux mondes pour les conquérir; mais uembn

le philosophe n'aura jamais un tel sujet de tristesse : les limites de l'espace et du Un

temps peuvent seules mettre un terme au perfectionnement de ses connaissances. s occu

Que la lampe du génie brille dans le domaine confié à vos soins: elle vous décou- he mor

vrira des régions et des royaumes inespérés, et qui cependant sont à vos pieds. WÉ dou

Telles sont les conquêtes qui s'offrent à votre ambition, et rappeler-vous qu'en Cett.

poursivant votre destinée sous des auspices anus favorables, vous établisse aseno

l'inguence morac, vous développez l'activité et les facultés intellectuelles du k dai

peuple au milieu duquel vous vivez. teste sy]
" Ence moument, la rac canadienne-français à laquelle vous appartenez livre un L'éc

eomb.t généreux avec ses compatriotes d'origine anglaise, afin de connattre ce qui &amsn

pourra procurer plus sêrement l'avancement du bien-être moral, matériel et poli- Manne,
tique de son pays. Il n'y a pas un étudiant, pas un homme d'affaires ou de sciene la gd
pas un homme politique onu n auteur, de l'une on de l'autre origine, qui ne resselt P' pour

l'inspirtion de cette noble rivalité. Du succès qui couronnera vos efforts, des

[1878
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résultate de voti enseignement et de l'éducation que vous donnez, de la nature der de ratmospre intellectuelle et morale que l'on respire dans vos murs, dépendra en

Me Crande partie l'issue de ce combat.

et "je puis donc, dans cette lutte, vous souhaiter le succès de tout coeur, sans
caupromettre mon impartialité, puisque c'est une lutte ou les vaincus recueilleront
des lauriers aussi pars, des avantages aussi universels que ceux qui seront le prix
des vainueeurs: car c'est sur le front du Canada que brillera la couronne de la

4cher victoire, c'est sur le sol du Canada que pleuvront les récompenses du combat."
er la

ôte à On the r ath September, the St. Jean Baptiste Society presented a
dS'well address to His Excellency in the Music Hall, Quebec. The
lités hl was elaborately decorated for the occasion. In front of the
a d'a- stage was a parterre of natural flowers; and the sides were decorated
with the banners of the Society, the arns of Lord Dufferin, and thee bi lritish and French flags intertwined. hIe galleries bore on their
front the time-honored inscription.-" Nos institutions, notre langue

ne me d us lois.,
.M les The guard of honor was furnished by 6o men of the 9 th Battalion,
se ls the officers in com-nand being Captain Garneau and Lieutenants

pou Dionneand Chinic. At eight o'cock, His Excellency entered, accom.
panied by Has Grace the Archbishop, Monseigneur Cazeau and other
dergymen, his Honor the Lieutenant Governor, and a brilliant staff,

,d'sse the band of the gth playing "God Save the Queen."
qu'elle After the National Anthem the President read the address, to
auittt which His Excellency replied as follows

1 Mossmum L PsEsmorr MEssmuRs,-Il est inutile pour moi de vous
epr' ir tout le plaisir que 'éprouve en me retrouvant encore une fois au milieu
de as, pour prendre part à ces ates distinguées et artistiques, dont la race fran-
sets aime à occuper ses loisirs; aujourd'hui, surtout, où je me vois au milieu des
ambres patriotes et loyaux de la Société St. Jean-Baptiste.

Un des traits caractéristiques de votre nationalité, a toujours été celui d'égayer
hs occupatios sérieuses de la vie, et d'introduire comme contraste, à côté de l'om-

<lEcos, le monotone des labeasn de chaque jour, cette diversité et cet éclat de couleurs
li dusmet un enchet unique à vos relations sociales.

Cette heureuse disposition de votre caractère s'étend non seulement sur votre
shlàm S socile mais se retrouve partout où vous avez passé ; dans votre architec-

dens votre liératsue et dans votre histoire qui brillent d'une individualité
tub sympathiqu,

sa léclt, la pae damtique et une inspiration chevaleresque sont les traits

e ce qa bahmt qui, dhs le ont donné aux annales du Canada ce cache.
NMÉenqwe que rom ne renontre malle part ailleurs sur ce continent.

la génie de Wasigo Irvine et de Hawthorne a sans doute essayé d'accom.
iEr Me la Si-vafle-Angissre t les contrées voisines ce que Sir Waltea Scott
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avait fait pour son pays, mais chacun de ces auteurs a été obligé d'imaginer des s
décors presque fantastiques; et, grâce au charme de leur style, ils ont pu un mo- le
ment faire illusion. Fermez leurs livres, et vous vous éveillez en face de la réalité,
qui hélas ! est loin d'étre ce qu'ils ont décrit. ve

De fait, plusieurs influences ont concouru à décider nos voisins de l'autre côté vo
de la frontière à se séparer complètement de leur passé anti-révolutionnaire, et à
laisser dans l'oubli les sombres annales des premier~s jours de leur colonie.

Mais chez vous, la chose est toute différente. Votre passé n'a pas voulu l'h
mourir, n'a pas voulu s'effacer; sa vitalité était trop exubérante, il est trop riche ned'oeuvres splendides, trop sonore, trop brillant, trop rempli des exploits des et
grands seigneurs, des créations des hommes d'état, du martyre des saints mission. not
naires, du dévouement de femmes hérolques 1 Tout cela ne pouvait rester enseveli por
dans l'oubli des âges, ou être étouffé dans le bruit des événements qui se succé.
daient.

Bien que l'arrivée de vos compatriotes anglais parmi vous et les changements
politiques qui ont accompagne leur établissement à Québec, eussent pu élever une Who
barrière entre le présent et le passé du Canada, la solution de la continuité histo- with
rique a été bien moins marquée dans ce pays qu'elle ne l'a été aux Etats-Unis. loya

Et sans vouloir faire du changement de régime une époque à part dans l'histoie hap
de cette colonie, le gouvernement et le peuple anglais, par un sentiment qui les seric
honore autant qu'il vous honore vous-mêmes, a preféré adopter votre passé, à con colo
dition que vous partagiez leur avenir; et il n'y a pas, de nos jours, un canadie pera
d'origine anglaise, qui n'éprouve autant d'orgueil et de plaisir que n'importe quel inve.
canadien-français à la vue des exploits militaires des capitaines français du i7e et hista
18e siècle,-des découv:rtes héroïques et périlleuses des Pères Jésuites; des entre- force
prises et des efforts qui furent couronnés par la fondation de Québec et de Mont- over
réal ;-des splendeurs semi féodales de vos vice-rois. De plus, dans le chamnant of nc
poime d'Evsugiue; dans les romans émouvants de Fenimore Cooper ; dans les Haw
pages pittoresques, dramatiques et si bien écrites de Parkman, on voit que c'est u what
Canada, que le poète, le romancier et l'historien, même des Etats-Unis, doivent eir i
recourir pour trouver le sujet de leurs romans et l'intérêt de leurs récits. Yo a,

Quant à moi, je puis vous asurer, que chaque fois que je parcours la plate have i
forme garnie de canons de votre citadelle, ou que je fais le tour de vos remparts, revolI
ou encore, quind je passe devant vos maisons, ayant " pignon sur rue," je me record
crois, instinctivement, ans bienS le successeur direct de ces braves et chevaleres. Your 1
ques vice-rois qui ont présidé à l'origine de votre colonie, que je suis le successer rich w
de Lord Lisgar, Lord Monk ou Lord Elgin daring

Comment donc pourrais-je ne pas apprécier l'honneur que vous me décernt, àMartyr
en unissant mon nom d'une manière aussi flatteuse que vous le faites aujourd'hi, whelm
à la mémoire de ces hommes illustres ? Et quelle doute ce-rtitude pour moi que fellow
d'apprendre que votre afection me conservera une place dans ces annales honoe& amougi
bles I Il est vrai que mm prétentions à tel honneur sont bien moindres et -wu the pas
engageam que les leurs. amch ]k

Ce sont eux qui vous ont conduits sur le champ de bataille et vous ont re@ihs erect th
victorieux. Ce sont eux qui ont partagé vos soufrancea, et qui, dans mille oa. PeoPle,

dopt y
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des sions, dam les temps d'épidémie et de amine de siége et d'invasion, ont exposé
no- leur Vie pour vous.

tité, Tout ce que j'ai pu faire pour vous, a été de vous prouver mes sympathies pour
vos aspirations, mon respect pour votre caractère et votre génie ; mon espoir dans

côté votre avenir, selon que les circoomaces l'ont permis.
et à Mais croyez-moi, en quittant ce pays, et en énumérant les divers motifs de

reconnaissance que je dois au peuple eanadien, la courtoisie, la bienveillance,
oula l'hospitalité dont j'ai été l'objet de la part de mes concitoyens canadiens-français,
ride ne s'eerum jamais de ma mémoire et je suis fer de penser, que sous mes auspices

dm et à mon humble suggestion, les remparts de Québec sont destinés à renaitre à une
sice- nouvelle splendeur, et à perpétuer le souvenir de la tendre sollitude que j'ai toujours

eveli portée à la plus belle cité de ce continent et à ses aimables citoyens."
C& The following is a translation of this reply:-

mms MIL. PREsMDErT A GmmNrx.au,-It is needless for me to assure you with
r wht pleaere I again Gad myself taking part in those relned and artistic relaxations
buto. with which the French race àelight to solace their leisare, and surrounded by the
is loyal and patriotic members of the St. Jean Baptiste Society. It has been one of the
Stei happy peculiarities of yoernstionality that you have ever known how to enliven the

mi les serious occupations of life by a graceful gaiety, and to introduce a brilliancy of
k col color amid the sombre shadows of our dull work-a-day world. Iis happy tem-
ESi prament not only sheds is benign influence over your social existence, but st bas

e qdiirted everything you have touched,-your architecture, your literature, your
? hitoith a most attractive indiviaality. Brilliancy, picturesquenes, dramatic

irece, a chivalrous inspiration,-these are the characteristics which have thrown
N__t. oer theearly anas of CAna aglamour of romane, which attache to the history

ua et no other portion of the continent. The genius of Washington Irving and of
i n Hawthorne have indeed endeavored to do for New England and its neighborhood

est a Wat Sir Walter Soeat eompliéem er his own land, but though the magic of
loent their style may for the imitant dehde the fSacy, the moment you cloue the page,

yon awake to the umety of what they have depicted. Varions inàuences in fact

p- bave imm1ed or neighbors actos the line to break completely vith their ante-
avolutiocary past, and tu smler oblivion to envelope the m.sty, arid, and s-ce

. jem secords of their old colonial days. But with you the case has been diferené.
rai Yr put has renud to die, or toeface iteLf. Its vitality was too exuberant, too

: idh with qeltmaui achievement. too remnant, too brilliant, too replete with the
ding a gallautry of stately meigmeurs-the creation of abie statesmen-the
e smrtyrdomsof holy men and women, to be smothered by the dust of a-- -
sei whelmel by the Upeoar of<boeqment ents. 'lough the advent of y.r Englis
ii illow citcs, and the political changes which accompanied their establishment

hmb, Mongst yes, might hava boe espctie to have built up a partition wall between
r. i put and pesent aofr dýa the solution of historical continuity bas bien m*ally

âmch lms marke l this comty tm in the United States, and fr from wisbing to
M s act the chge of sugime iM an Era, the Endgih Government aud the EngUsh

Se exn people, with an sa haoa•ble to theselves as to you, have prefered to
1 iopt your pat, o. eaiti, ynn will sare thr fcture ; and there is no Euglish-
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Camadian of to-day who does not take as great a pride in the martial achievements
of the French captains of the x7th Md 8th centuries, in the heroic and adven.
turoes explorations of the Jetait Fathers, in the enterprise which established Quebec
and Montreal, in the semi-fendal apledors of your early Viceroys, as any French.
ma amengt you aIl. Nay, in the lovely poem of • Evangeline,' in the thrilling
tales of Femimore Cooper, in the picturesque, dramatic and clever pages of
Parkina,-we me that it is to Canada the poet, the novelit and the historian
even of the United States are obliged to come for the mbject matter of their
taks, and an interesting theme. Speaking for myself I can truly say that whe-
ever I pace the frowning platforms of your Citadel, or make the circuit of you
ramparts, or wamder through your gabled streets, I instinctively regard myself as
much the direct mccessor of those brave and courtly Viceroys who presided over
your early destiny, as I am the accessor of Lord Lisgar, Lord Monck or Lord
Elgin. How then cam I fail to appreciate the compliment you have paid me in
liaking my m ern. in se iattering a maner as yoe have done to-day with the
memories of those illurious mens-or wht more delightful asurance could I

desire than that your affetioa will hereafer preserve a place for me on tht
honorable register. It ia tr.e my claima to mch an hono are far weaker, far len
imperative than theïir. They led you te battle and to victory, they shared your
privationa, ami oe a etsaeumd ocmae -in Umam of plague and lacun, of Mg
and invasio-risked their lives on your behalf. Al that I bave ever been able
to de for yo. ia been te give ye such proo of my aympathy with your aspira-
tioma-ofmy respect for your charater and genins-of my faith in your future-as
circm*atma permitted. But, believe me, in quittingthiacmis y, and in coumtin
op the varies respects la whti my gratitud la due to the Canadian people, the
cowty, the hin.the hoqitality I hve received nt the hands of my French.

qeaking feiiow-s.bjects will never be forgottea, ami prond mn I to think tint
under my auspice and at my humble u g n, the vamparts of Quebec ae
degtüneW te rise in renovated spiendor, and to remain an enduring memorial of the
loving solicitude wi wiich I bave ver regarded this the memt beautifi city
pc. the Agerican continent, and its hindly hiabmtt."

hie 17th September, 1878, wil long be remembered in the annak
of Canada. In February, 1874, the Liberal party had conquered at
the polk Mr. Mackenzie met the new House with the overwhelming
najority of over seventy. hie Conserative had been completely
submerged. The wave of popular indignation at the Pacfic Railway
mater had passed over the gret party which recognized Sir John
Macdonald as its leader, and had swept it alnont out of sight, many
supposed,,ut of existence. Sir John, with but a corporales guard, en-
countered the jubilant host, he«ad by Mr. Macenzie. The Liberas
had ridden into power with bannera yin inm cibed with such mofton
s " Purity," " Retrencmd ent," "No Coalition," "Wise Legialation
I Honest Administratin," "Down with Jobbery," " Destrin to
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Bnbery and Corruption." But before a year had expired, every one
cf these pledges, implied by these mottoes, had been broken. The
Election Courts had unearthed a mass of corrupt practices on the
part of Liberals which disquieted all fair-minded men. Seat after seat
vas dedared void for bribery, and the truth was now established, in the
pesence of the highest legal dignitaries of the Dominion, that the
garb of purity, so ostentatiously exposed to the public gaze by the
Leral party, was a covering only for the most impudent cant and the
moat bareaied hypocrisy. The party had with the most sanctimo-
nions faces caBed down the maledictions of Heaven on the alleged
impuritiesof the late Ministry ; they bad made the Dominion resound
with their demands for special legislation against bribery and corrup-
dmon. Sir John had met the demand by preparing the bills, which he
was prevented from carrying through the Houses by his resignation in
1873; these were taken up by Mr. Mackenzie and became law. The
Libcrals now affected to be jubilant over the possession of a machinery
which would effectually prevent the Conservatives from packing the
Legielature with men dishonestly elected, and yet, when the acts were
put in force the pharisaical brawlers were instantly umasked. The
meords of the courts soon proved that where one Conservative was

muted1 for corrupt practices ten Liberals were cast under foot, and
une were branded with personal bribery, and decared disqualified
fo re-election. The masses of the people took note of all this, and
he conviction n spread itel, fim the Atlantic to the Pacific,
ha the iceader., at leat, of the Liberals formed an impure and
hypocrtical organization,--d that though the Conservatives could
ust es"abis thei absonine purit, yet, of the two parties they wr
he more manly and the more honest.

Mr. Maekenui was no fairly established in office before hie was
smounded by a hos of hunry politician, who, having been in

opoiinfor twenty years were now ravenous for place, contracts,
ad favots. A gencral raid was made on the capacities of Govern- t
mm to supply materiul benefits. Mr. Mackenzie did a most in-

jaftions thin& He took the portfolio of Public Works, the most
adaous of al the Dqprtments. This threw directly into bis hands
a m nae samount of patronage, the disposition of which, had he
bt wise, he would have shunned. The Dominion was then engaged
in Vy eimenuae public improvemnts, and to their number were
Sm added othr of great importance. Tie first Minister was
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approached in every possible way, and was doubtless led, by the pet. He
tinacity of his followers, into measures which he found it impossible seci
mcessully to justify before Parliament or the country. The " Steel
Rails" matter, the Georgian Bay Railway, the Fort Francis Lock, the was
Kaministiquia and Neeling Hotel affairs, though perhaps of no very gen
serious import individually, yet fastened on him a suspicion, at least, the
of weakness in administration. Without being corrupt himself, the of n
conviction became general that he had permitted the public money to effec
be wasted, and the public interest to be jeopardized by a too lai whi<
supervision over the acts of political friends. This was, of course, inap
magnified into personal turpitude by portions of the Conservative press, him
but, without going thus far, it is undoubted that the "restige " for purity rugg
which had heretofore been enjoyed by him was being day by day of c
seriously shaken in the public mind. Mr. Mackenzie, too, was unfor- Mac
tunate in some of his Ministers. The exigencies of party, perhaps, opp<
controlled him. He took into his Cabinet men whom the just and frien
pure-minded of the people looked upon with well-founded distrust and can
dislike. Their public lives had been condemned, and the mora/t of Mac
the Ministry was lowered by their entrince into iL in gr

The Anglin matter was a serious blow to the Government as a tesy,
Ministry, and to Mr. Mackenzie personally. It is impossible clain1
to defend his conduct in permitting the daily breach of one of the come
most important provisions of the Election Laws. He saw Mr. Anglin kenzi
week after week, and month after month, occupying the high position whici
of Speaker of the Commons when he must have known that he was hone
doing so in violation of one of the very safeguards against corruption afforc
which he and his party had, whlle in opposition, so vehemently of le«
demanded. Tbe goddess of purity which Mr. Mackenzie had so them
ostentatiously raised up for the worship of the people of Canada was Mr. 1à
being gradually discovered to be no goddess, but a very indifferent kenzi<
mortal. him t

Mr. Mackenzie's readiness to take into his Ministry men who had T
but a few days before been known as pronounced Conservatives was and u
another abnegation of the principle so frequently advocated by him Sir Jo
of resorting to coalition only in extreme cases. He took power in than t
1873, and met the House in x874 with a ery arge following of en in vai
who bad been consistent in their political course, many of whom were these
quite competent to discharge the duties of Ministers, yet he passed peoplE
them by, and honored with seats i his Cabinet çnen, who by their of bea
acceptance of them, forfeited forever the respect of every honest maa
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he per. He doubtless expected to gain strength by this policy, but he really
Ossibl secured only weakness.
"Sted If Mr. Mackenzie was unfortunate in some of his Ministers, he
ck, the vas singularly unfortunate in himself. Nature had denied him the
ao very geniality and courtesy which must always be important essentials in
it least, the character of every leader of men. His coldness and his iciness
elf, the of manner, doubtless often mistaken for hauteur, had a very damaging
oney la effect. His want of sympathy with others betrayed him into remarks
too i which wound men of finer organization or of higher culture, and his
conne, inaptitude in catching the ease and suavity of official life caused

re press, him a serious loss of popularity. There are men who often mistake
w purity ruggedness of manner and causticity of speech for sterling honesty
by day of character and independence of thought,-John Knox and Mr.
s unfor. Mackenzie were of these. Some men are able to meet their political
perhals opponents with a genial smile, others are unable to cordially meet their
just and friends, and Mr. Mackenzie was one of these unfortunates. Some men
rust and can refuse a request without hurting the feelings of the petitioner, Mr.
,.raie cf Mackenzie was very apt to hurt the susceptibilities of the suitor even

in granting the favor. Some men can disarm an antagonist by cour
mt as a tesy, Mr. Mackenzie gave him additional strength by its want. It is

aossibk daimed for him that these damaging characteristics are but the out-
e of the come of an honest heart and a firm mind,-but, possibly, Mr. Mac-
r. Angli kenzie will have time, dunng the years of rest from the cares of state
poasitia which he wil now enjoy, to ponder on the fact that a man may be

t be was honest and yet genial, firm and yet courteous. No public man can
rruptim aford either to be haughty or to appear so. The great powers even

hemently of leading English statesmen if attended with hauteur, do not secure
e had so them froum the lass of much valuable support, and, where they fail,
mada was Mr. Mackenzie could hardly expect to succeed. Even were Mr. Mac-
xliferet kenzie the man of that strict political integrity which some declare

him to be, his coldness would still be a serious defect.
Who had The want of these personal qualities which draw men to a leader,
ivs wa and which fornn so conspicuous elements of power in the character of
d by hi. Sir John Macdonald, was felt far more among the Liberals themselves
power a than by their opponents. To be popular, a man must be loved. It is
g of mn in vain that he be able,-in vain that he be pure,-he gains respect by
bom Ufe these characteristics, but to be popular he must win the hearts of the
be pased people, and this can be done only by suavity of manner and geniality

by thei of bearing. Hence the immense popularity of Lord Dufferin and of
nest W&s
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Sir John Macdonald. It may safely be averred of the latter that much
of bis success as a public man is to be attributed to his exceptionally con
winning manners. Mr. Mackenzie's general bearing had a most duri
disastrous effect on bis own followers, from bis highest associates PMI
in the Ministry to bis humblest supporter in the constituences. t4
'Ibey al felt its chilling influence, and when danger surrounded hiin
they were found slow in their movements for bis defence. Men are enf
moved much by their principles, more by their interests, but most by mok
their feelings, and when the hearts of the thousands of Mr. Mackenzie's
friends became lukewarm, their arms became weak. His position, as wa
Minister of Public Works, threw him into daily contact with business
men, most of them political supporters, and hailing from all parts of yar
the Dominion. he numbers of these gentlemen amounted to
thousands within the year, and it may safely be asserted that a very
large proportion of these thousands left bis office, many angry, more West
displeased, and all disappointed and discontented, for their feelings 7
had been unnecessarily hurt, and their susceptibilities injured by the shut

coldness, or the austerity, or the superciliousness of the First Minister; Io du"
these defects in bis character bad a serious effect when the day of m
reckoning arrived, as it too certainly did on the fatal I7th September.
Some of his friends frequendy urged Mr. Mackenzie, for this very
masn, to take the portfolio of President of the Council, where his
duties would have brought him ito direct contact only with his
Ministes, but his love of power overcame the good judgment of his ofiC
wisest friend, and be seaudfistly refused to give up the department wrke

of Public Works. a bât
The wilingisan of the leaders of the Liberals to sacrifce even the hined

great principle ofConstitutional Government which requires the Execâ. à the
tive to be guided by the advice of his Ministers was clearly shown die 17

in the gross attacks made on His Excellency in the "Pacific Railway Sir
Scandal," and, subsequently, by their silence on the "Quebec Crisis" the D
These instances vould be, of themselves, sufficient to convince any wel ai
nprejudied mind that the party was governed by no fixed principles; yWr t

that when in office its leaders exercised an arbitrazy and unregulated which
power, and, when out of it, no act of theGoverSnent, however correct Macke
or onubanutioena, c•epeda their censure. Therefore, their friends, and 10 pro
.qMiai.y hd Reformers of the Baldwin Schoo, had thuir con6dence krif si

in their intgrity and ability much shaken. dty si
In adticn to theue causes of generai diunastiction there was maie d

another one which exerted a powerful influence throughout al the à vas

[1878 a 18
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cstituencies of the Dminion. 'Ine Mack"eic Administration,
dring its ive yer of power, had disappointed the hopes of the

people. It had done nothing. It semed incapable of doing any-
thing. It appeared to have no defite policy, no distinct object.
nie feing -n appeared in the country that its interests had been
caided to mn unable Io advance them. Soon after Mr. Mackenzie
took ofice, the trade depreuion aumwd serous proportions; then,
f ever, vas the opportunity for the exhibition of ability. Then it
ass that the urgencies of the times demanded a legislation calculated

sm alleviate the geneal distres. But nothing was donc, and each
en ear added stregth to the growing opinion that the Ministry was
d mcapable. 'Ie public works wee stopped, or very much curtailed.

'lbousad of inmigrants pmaed through the country, to enrich tht
Wena States of the Union, viti their money and their industry.

hiey ued Canada as a road on which lo travel to distant wealth,
dsing their eyu to te advantages she ofered then, and their ears
a the selfdeprecating toe of er Governmmt, which asked them to
meain in mo inhospitable a manner that they hurried c-i with increased

Cspeed to their Aserican detination. In alleviation -f these dis-
hearteming sces, the Ministry did nothing, attempted nothing, and

decared that mothing could be done.

hese disiategrting forces eventuaiy undemined the strength
of the Libmal party. They would not, pomssbly, of themeIves have
werked the destruction of the Government, but they had produced
a hke-an me among the rank and file of the party which, com-

the ih with one other great came, which worked with powerful efect
. the lhedimg Province of Ontario, led to the terrible overthrow of

S e r7th Sepsn-ber.
Si John MmoI retired frum office in November, x813, leaving

Nu ée Dominin in a fidy prosperous condition. She was doing as
va as her ncighboms, and there was no dicontent. Eut within two

; y=s the enunry vas overtaken by the wave of trade depremon
med Sih rising in Europe had Owed over the United StattU. Mr.

ret Mck'm'-e had deeply committed him.uer to the principle that
sad proees shold be given to any industry. He held that the

Dm Mi ould be purely for reveSn purposes; that nat a cent of
dty hoM be impne.4 on aMy sticle of foreign mnafcmre

un than wa absvhkly se•tial <o le1te a revenue; Md tbat
te vu w reng in prinCiple Md suicidai i. practice to foer any
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Canadin manufacture or industry by imposing a duty on foreign na
competition. When the depression became so great as to threaten 0Y
the very existence of many of the most impoitant Canadian in. are
dustries he was asked to stem the torrent of disaster by protecting rev<
them against foreign importations, but he steadfastly refused to
do so. He saw Canadian manufacturing houses crumble under the nid
weight of American capital and the amplitude of American appliances, the
but he turned a deaf ear to the cries of the suffering manufacturers, ever
and watched them fall one by one under a weight of American com- e'tl
petition too heavy for them to bear. The ConservatiVe party had utc
always supported a protective policy, but they were powerless. Mr. bm
Mackenzie had alarge majority in the House, and every effort of the
Opposition to obtain a modification of the fiscal policy of the Govern-
ment was defeated. he question became the dividing line betwen ro
the two great parties. The Liberals were called " Free-traders," the Most
Conservatives " Protectionists," though both names are inaccurate of M
degnations, since neither party advocates either absolute free-trade M"M"
or absolute protection. The distress increased each year, and the publi
more grinding it becqne the more unbending did Mr. Mackenie he
beconmce Mr. Cartwright, the Finance Minister, at each opening of by ai
his budget, exhibited a falling revenue and an increasing deficit. He publi
complacently eod the House and the country at each session that he me
mw no remedy for the distress but patience. He promised the
starving houe that if hc would vait he should have, grass. He deepi
wa beseeched to increase the duties on the Aiherican goods which g'er
were undermelling our manufacturers and destroying our trade. But V
the fiscal policy of the Ministry would not permit this, and durinag ad
1876, z877 and 1878, the state of the country grew worse and woe. defea
'Ie Opposition made great use of the inaction of the Government. vews
Into the merits of the complicated question the masses, of course, did ee i
not, and could not enter, but the broad and painful fact was clr Our o
that they were groing poorer every day, and the Mimistry was miak d U
ing no eort to assist them in tuir distress. This alone would haie
been suffient to destroy any Govermment. Their sin, in the popular Yum
mind, was not that they did nothing, but that they attempted nothiq e
Mr. Macemi sitting with folded aras on the river's bank, said then
to the drowning man, "I cumot help you," but the people of Canad, 'kbe
indignant ectatr of the scene, said, " Yo maake o effort" and i. iend
stantly dsma-ind topunishhim. Mr. Catwgg, wih an infeicito. *hir 1
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mn which he did Mot perhaps intend, described the Government as "a
§y on the wheel;" the people added: " The wheel is sugar, and you
m content to sip the sweets ofofice uo long as we will keep the wheel

The Miniery was tuly " a fy on the wheel," and it was neither a
voful nor an ornammtal dy. It did nothing, attempted nothing ; and
te popular indignation against the Governmen: which had broken
ewey pledge, violated cvery pinciple, acknowledged itself unable
ee to alleviate the geneal distresa, and which stood stolidly by
uteing the coumtry drifting fiuther and firther out to ea, at last
huit frth on the fatal xrth September.

The depth of the natinal feeling was not properly estimated by
aer pauty. Ilhe is no doubt dat Mr. Mackenzie confidently
r.koned on a good working majority of at least twenty, while the
mat hopeful Conservative did not look for a majority on his side

mre than fdMeen, or possibly twenty. There had been no ex-
pession f exeptionaRy strong feling amnng the people. The
public poltical meetings of 1878 had been, as compared with thooS
hld in 1877, but few. The discussions in the prem were not marked
by any peculiar bitterness. Thee was apparendy a languor of the
pdhlic mmd. A cmpmiave atiness prevailed, but it was the stili-
ms which preedes and forocesat the tornado. The people wr
terilbly i esnest, but they sowed little demonstration of theur
deeply uetled purpose. ley felt that Ue Mmitry was unit in
gern the couy, and deternained to lave a change. It would not be
silhui the scope of this work to dims the questions of Free-trade
nd Protectio Itis efno conequence,in indicating the resson for the
deat of the Ministy, vhedber the people wee right or wrong i their
'leva; it is .nErieu to know dat in some important sections they
ue imnussmd with this idea; they said: " The Ministerial policy is, in
ut opinion, remg; we aut have a change; we can be no worse,
md we my be better."

Thoannm who had conistently supported the Libe=ul paity for
years now demnuimed to sactilce partisan feeling to what they cou-
ftived to be the god of the couatry. But Uie balot syste enabied

e le sbvet the Goveme vihout didosing theintentin.
ILemb were M g Io deche their resolve to thir political
Mimds, and veoe, of eamse, si - uilling to dielnse thUin t.
be poiia mmes, herne tuh ldrs of both parti, wee uisd.
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Mr. Mackenzie had no conception of the secret defection going on PU]
in his camp; neither had Sir John Macdonald any idea of the secret S4
increase to his supporters. The one was therefore as much astonished Mil
as the other at the upheaval of the r 7th September: Mr. Mackenzie Col
at there being any at aU, Sir John Macdonald at the vastness of its ist

proportions. cet,
It must not be supposed that the desire for a change in the fiscal righ

policy of the country was the ruling constituent in the defeat of the thei
Ministry in any Province other than Ontario. That part of the cha
Dominion is the centre of its manufacturing and trading interests, and, Prin
doubtless, the majority of about forty which it gave to Mr. Mackenzie il ù
in 1874 was changed to a majority of about fifty against him in 1878, hr
by the prevailing conviction among his own former supporters that tig
his policy was an error. When it is recollected that Ontario sends and
eighty-eight members to the House of Commons, the revolution mrg
indicated by these figures is astounding. Combined with the minor I
reasons already pointed out, there can be no doubt that the dissatis- phas
faction with the trade policy of the Governunt was the dominm bSi
cause of its fall in that Province, Uapp

And this may, in a qualiied way, be said of Nova Scotia and chief
Prince Edward Island. The fate of the Ministry was sealed in the diey
Province of Quebec by the mnor causes aheady adverted to with a duce
alight introduction of the fiscal element. The great trade centre f havi
Montreal went m l1c against the Government. The people had here
cme to the point of looking upon the Mnistry at Ottawa as enuk
"icapabl.» Theyseemed to them intent only on commanding the dces

sip, unable to direct its course, and heedles of its destination. It Amer
u siply drifting, and they were apparently content to drift with iL EA

To this feeling, hovever, must be added the consideration of the has h
uligious element The Roman Catholics i Quebec have for nay ImY 1
years, as a rule, supported the Conservative party in the Dominica àa
conteats, and they had remained faithful to their allies. It vus diple
gemeraly supposed that the 4ap ftat of Mr. Letefiier in May, pro JeCt W
jected doubdess for the purpose of aiding Mr. Macendse in the te D
ssgoleof e mpu-er, would have materiagy amiaed, him, but t It dot

pmoved of le value, and, pouibly, it was an injury s his Gover, the C<
ment It should have been if i were ot. The local elections which Bae,
gV Mr. Jolys Minisuy a majority of one, in the peron of Ur lape
Turcotse, who, ad until one hour beore bis nominaionn as 6peakr, kfr c
bad been a pldged adherent of the Opposition, turned upon ud in

[1878 m 181
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prely local questions, and were really no indication, or at least a very
lght one, of the temper of the people as regarded the Dominion

Mnstry. lhe Roman Catholics of Quebec have always found in the
Conservative party a willingneu a deal with them in a tokrant and
juit sprit, whil the ading organs of the Liberal party have never
oed to cary on a war against what they consider their religious

ights. Preans are sometimes charged with a willingness to taunt
âeir Roman Catholic brethren with intolerance, and possibly the
disrge is sometimes too truie, but it .'l b bund that the Conservative
piciple of dealing tendry with the religiosas feelings of the people
is the tS one. lhe Liberal party, though professing in opposition a
brand tolerance in ai mantes, civil and religious, have become dis-
*iguished when in power for a narrow intolerance in all matters civil
ad religious. Hence their unpopularity in Quebec, and hence, to a
hige extent, their defeat in that Province on the i7th September, 1878.

l the Maritime Provinces the came again assumes a different
pluase. In that portion of the Dominion the fiscal policy enunciated
bjSir John MacdonaM, and notably there by his un-xceptionably able
supporter, Dr. Tpper, was received with coldness and distrust. The
de wants of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are cheap bread, as
âiey grow no wheat, and a market for their coal, of which they pro-
de immense quendu-s Ontario, the great consumer o coul,

iing none of her own, imports from the Americans, a tax on coal,
,hme, would be unpopular in that influential Province, while it

vsAd be e••a• l i the two Provinces in the Eut. Ontario pro.
àoees a large urplus of wheat, and, therefore, desired a duty on the
Aerican grain, while Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island Mrluu but little, and thereforedesire fret gour, which
ha heretafore beS supplied by the Americans. Siitlar remarks
my be applied to other articles, and the general result is that the
&cdi policy of Sir John Macdonal if it please Ontario, may possibly
dip'less the Maritme Provinces. fle doubt hanging over the sub-
jut vas sudcnt to dNiminste from the contest, in those sections of
b Doe-inion, dt the " Protection " question was a dominant one.
h doubtius. had its effect, big, while it worked to the advantage of
b Conservatives in sme localities, it did not do so in othes.

e, then, the Màiny were emdnan.ed ou their -n character,
aectiue of thir Mde policy. In the Isaud of Prince Edward

is wur -i- pmemSidy stilki., for e podiu no col
a àçmm mW f hr bu w. Me wasmsd sImnt entirely out

sa
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of the circlk of the trade influences, which operated so powerfully in
Ontario, and yet she bad a majority of 5 to i for the Opposition. It is
possible that local influences were, to some extent, at work, but it may stitt
safely be said, that, the Ministry were destroyed, in the Island by vas
the feeling of general dissatidaction which ie incapacity and unfitneu that
had so universally spread over the whole Dominion, added, perhaps, resis
tu a weak desire for protection, under the idea that it would enforce Of 1
reciprocity with the United States. that

In Manitoba and British Columbia, it cannot be said that the Mr.
fiscal system of the Ministry was the primary cause of its defeat in being
those divisions of the Dominion. These Provinces declared almost er]
ea bloc against Mr. Mackenzie, and the overwhelming strength of the in th
Opposition there is to be attributed to his unsatisfactory dealings with infor
the Pacinic Railway. In British Columbia this feeling was, as has tion
already been shown, very bitter, and, though Manitoba had not suf- obsti
fered so much as her sister Province from this cause, yet the want of of du
railway accommodation had long been severely felt, and the oft- to ma
repeated promises of the Dominion Ministry to supply her with, at impoi
least, a road to Lake Superior had encouraged enterprises, which any si
ended in disaster, caused by what the people termed the breach of which
faith at Ottawa. &e th<

To sum up, it may be said that in Ontario the chief cause for the Ot
upheaval of September was the fiscal policy of the Government. In anne
Quebec it operated to a limited extent. In New Brunswick the not e
" Free-trade " principles of the Ministry were approved, but this fee- kads, i
ing of approbation was overwhelmed by the general feeling of dis- is of
satisfaction with the Government, and their want of principle and so favc
ability. In Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island the trade policy penden
of the Opposition was approved to a limited extent, but the domi- with th
nating cause of their pronounced condemnation of the Ministry was outpoul
the conviction that it was impure and incapable. In Manitoba the his cotu
people were favorably inclined to the fiscal policy of Mr. Mackenzie, peple ,
but his course on the Railway projects largely counterbalanced that fctly a
inihuence ; and in British Columbia the deep feeling of animosity "passi
engendered by his dealing with the Pacifie Railway dominated evury en or
other consideration. lempted

To the intelligent Canadian the utterances of many of the lead. he foul
ing newspapers of Britain and the United States on the resuk ¡loyait
of the elections would be amusing, if they were not such painfuil Tee tw
exhibitions- of ignorance of the Dominion-its people, policy, and pond of

[1878 0 17
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y in ierests. The Landoa Tism tells us, in the tones of ponderous
It a wisdom it no much affects, that Mr. Mackenzie was beaten in one con-
may suency though he was returned in another-the fact being that he
i by vas nosminated in one only, and for that he was elected. It tells us, also,mies that Mr. Blake was the Minister of Justice,-the fact being that he
lis, resigned that position in September, 1877, when he took the portfolio

rom of President of the Council, which he resigned in January, 1878, and
that since then he has held no office whatever. It tells us, besides, that

t Mr. Mackenzie met with an intolerant Protectionist spirit; the fact
t in being, as has already been shewn, that this spirit was very weak in

kIont every Province but Ontano, and there the desire is, not for protection
if the in the English sense, but for a simple re-adjustment of the tariff. It
;wth w infrms us also that the Conservative victory is the victory of Protec-
is has tion over Free-trade; the truth being that it is a victory over the
w se obstinacy of the Ministry who refused so to re-distribute the burdens

ant f f duties as to take them off the raw material which Canada wanted
SOft- a make up, and place them on those she produced herself. It seerms
ith, at impossible for English or American thinkers te judge of Canada from

wh ay standpcint other than their own. They assume that the policy
ich of wi may suit their countries must suit ours, and that what is unfitting

;r them must also be unfitting for us.
For the Other journals express the fear that the re-action may result in
it. la nexation, and the leading organs of the late Ministry i Canada do
ck the met hesitate to charge Sir John A. Macdonald, and the great party he
is fu kads, with the criminal intention of gradually sapping the loyal zeel-
of à- iogs of the people by erecting a trade policy so hostile to Britain, and
le amd S favorable to the United States, as eventually to lead either to inde-
polig pendence or annexation. The people of Canada treat these assertions
di wih the contempt they deserve, for they well know then to be the
iry vu mwpourings of a defeated enemy, who is careless whether he injures

Oba the a ountry, if he but attain his object of injuring an opponent. The
ken. people of Britain may rest well assured that Lord Dufferin was per-
ed hut kcdy correct when he described the loyalty of the Canadians as a
imoity «passion ;" and when they sce Canadians insulted either by their
d ewry en or by foreiga journals, with the assumption that they will be

tespted te sacri6ce this " passion" they may, with perfect safety, repel
âeed t fouI aperonm with honest indignation. lhre i absolutely no

r ft dlyalty in Caaman. The annexation feeling has entirely disappeared.
POIifu lhe two grea parties are both intensely loyal. The Liberal is as

cy, Md P.d of the ennecdin witi Butain as the Conservative, and each
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would repel with equal scorn the slightest imputation on this national aga
characteristic. The Conservative party will never dream of establish. Ont
ing any fiscal or other policy of which Britain may disapprove; and
were the Liberals replaced in power to-murrow they would declare the e
sarne determination. It is not impossible to reconcile Imperial with warr
Colonial trade interests ; and though the daqueurs of the defeated à
party will doubtless vilify even their own country if in the process they ¡n p
can injure their opponents, yet; both the British and the Amercan the t
people nay rest perfectly assured that no step will be taken which f
will lessen the parental feeling of Britain to her greatest Colony, or
diminish the intensely warm feelings of love and admiration which g
glow in the heart of Canada for her great Mother across the sea. ne

But besides the reasons already enumerated for the downfaH cf ie H<
the Ministry, there was another which operated very powerfully on the M he
Conservative party. They would have fought the battle with their %
accustomed energy and skill under any circumstances, but their zeal "

was intensified by the scandalous and unjust persecution with which _
their leader, Sir John Macdonald, had for five years been merci- byhe
lessly pursued by the Liberals. The attacks of their press had been so my bc
wanton, the charges so untrutbful, and the abuse no violent that a deep da <
sympathy for Sir John had been created among the more moderate o un of'
bis political opponents, while the determination of the Conservatives So
to stand by their leader at aU hazards and under al circumstances wu ing th
increased to an intensity never before equalled in the history of Ie qi
Canada. Sir John had done nothing which his traducers had not also onstit
done, and he was acknowledged by universal consent to be the abist Ur. TC
shteaman in Canada. No one charged him with cant or hypocrisy; Gladst<
and many thought he had expiated the errors which had caused hi hn of
downfall in x813. The Conservative party therefore saw in hii, le ex]
whmn they were delighted to honor, a man superior in punty, mtable
ability, geniality, courtesy and tact, to his traducers. These consider- tie old
ations fired the Conservative's heart, and nerved hi. arm. The result inding
was a Party vote heavier -than ever before polled, and this, added gerna

to the defections from the Miniterial ranks, produced a wave which '45, e
strewed the Dominion from ocean to ocean with the standed wrects Itt
of the Liberal party. o the à

lhe llecions for Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswicd, "<ofi
and Prine Edward Island were held on the x7th September, thst ae r
fr Manitnha on the à9th September, md for Buitih Columbia ce %"%
the sand Oobe. 'Ie rult wasan ••sinmatd majority in the Hoe & Tod

[1878 a iri
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ki aguinst the Minmstry o< over eigbty, and of this fifty are given by

and TIà vM~ large ,najority immediately gave rise to the question
ethe ,bethoe or flot by constitutional practice. the Mmnistry would be
viii varanted. in rcaining office until the House met It vas urged that

mie àvas proper for diem to-e the representatives of the people
iht 'bY PaiIuumit expli the re.ton for their resignation, aird retumn

xicia â itrm thc7y had received (rom them. In support of tis view the
whiuk Odoing (rom Mfr. Todi's work~ *a wuated
l17, <W "Tlhe vetie of the comb, baviMg bots pronoed against Ministers at a

vici comd ecio. à ti4 nutae. co-petem for thtma te, remmn in Office util
de wbow Puahm. hm. me, mai givm a deifitoe deciie Mmc the ments for

bU e Hum Retu 0Cm a i the lfgitiatc oga of the people, whose opinions an-

m1 the m bc cesi tsealy amoeetuad except thresgh thair repeesemûves in Paria.
wu It is mýq hmuever, mad mccmding te, presedent, that the new Parlia-
ir àe shauhi ba c-fli tagathar it.tdeay.

'Lmder mach ciroemucm, n mial to taire the carliest oppoetunity te,
wieCi obb a de=hv ut ou po the Me of a Mimiy. A mutab oceafcu is a&ford

men- b the Anm i m wer to the Speech fre the Tfro.e, te, wb" ma amendacot
em I mq be movai, te, d'y tint the advim cf the Crown de mit pct the confi-

a& dmS duc the Houme. The motion, if mgteei ta, vill lSi te au immediste reaigna

rate d acta'hmy.
vai Sme Soft0 the )mluml journals quoted these passages as justify
esis mg thce mu"= of offce by Mfr. Mackenuie until the House mes.

myd 7.quoumosss exprSs meithff Mfr. To&Ws limsent opinion, nor the
otd atnsibonJ law of Brisai., as nov understood hy British satesnien.
3j aba L TOMd vote thon sSfnsaces lu 1868, before die reuagnation of Mr.

~; gmtm nl November of dma year, and of course befixe the resigna-
m. bw m o M. DW»reJi, skerullr cirmmutunos, un Febnar, 187q.

I* eq sS Utawea tu doctria as ut vas undersaood before tho
%"kty Utbtocencoe, but they have ecected a radical înodificatm or

nad&e te Od mi.. Mfr. Edeird A. Freenun, who is Ioo&ed upon as a
ke reg hb"g auhty on Britis Constitmtonai Law, wrote an article for dhe

ad IWenabouWg, Reraw, whid was publiihtd in as nuinber fo Ma,Pt & gi, enWedd " The dicimtie of Reptiblianism in Euope." la
Wr<Wk uftating dme poatos0 the Prekieu of the United Sbae with thoe

i e Momrch mu Eaad, he used dmi hanguage
msuic, "Oitha umpmmv e Bt broa a of Engiauma isin thme iia

r, tim mememr .e * m au ;1 th red .~ y m ire the mivFee n

mb, * Wm% Who - am wue Oumly m lutg m the noma CiCouma &Mgo, ar

e HM * Oila« Pu 1 GMO , VOL. 1 e
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them. If the House of Commons disapproves of their conduct, it can, at any the
moment, by a process informal, indeed, but practically most effectual, remove them Se
from ofice. But since 1864 tome public steps have been taken in the development dec
of the unwritten Constitution of England. In England everything goes by precedent,
and since 1864 a most novel and important precedent has been set. It bas long
been known that the Ministers of the Crown are, though not formally, yet practic- higi
ally, appointed and removed by the representatives of the people. It bas ben togc

sown that there are circumstances in which they can be, in the same practical and
though informal way, appointed and removed by the people themselves. It is of t
not too much to say that, in November, 1868, Mr. Gladstone was chosen Prime sufi
Minister by the electors of the United Kingdom in their polling booths. He vu
as truly chosen by the popular vote as any President or other elected magistrate
could be. Indeed, I should doubt whether a President of the United States is boul
often called to power so directly by the voice of the people as Mr. Gladstone vu Hou
then. Mr. Gladstone was not the choice of any caucus or convention; nor vu reprs
he, for he had never been at the head of the Government before, the conventionl ()tta
chief of the Liberal party. lhe people of the United Kingdom, as by a suddes greai
inspiration, chose Mr. Gladstone to be the practical ruler of the Kingdom. 'Ie Mini
existing Government of Mr. Disraeli acknowledged and bowed to their choice-
they did not vait to face the newly-csosen House of Commons, but resigned ceic woul
before Parliament met, in deference to the mnmimtaken demand of the constitus Coni
cies. The precedent thus set by Mr. Disraeli bas since been followed by M. diate
Gladstone. In February, 1874, the voice of the electors was as distinctly gines Whet
against Mr. Gladstone as in November, 1868, it had been given for him. Just a high-
Mr. Disrmeli had done, Mr. Gladstone did not wait for the meeting of Pariamin' gre
but resigned, in deference to the voice of the contituencies. I ought to add a, h
in my private opinion, I did not look upon the course taken by either Minister as vhîci
necemaary or dignifed. I heMl that a Minister ought to receive hls doom from the M
Hose of Commons only, and Isond Mt reiga ofie on account of what is, der Hous
all, merely a suruise as to what a newly-chomen Homme of Commons is likely te Xinis
do. Dut the thing ha been done ; a course firt adopted by Mr. Dimraeli and ts H
followed by Mr. Gladstone will undoubtedly be looked on as a precedent, sma l
wil be folloved by fhture Ministers. It will become one of the principles of the
unwritten Comnitution of England, that the electors in their polling booths ea On Sai
appoint Md remove a Minimier as wel.as the Houe of Cosmmons in the Palace of genera
WeUminst. • * * His E:
In th way it la plain tht mince :864 pree-denas have been et which la hst wC
iroagut a new principle into the unwritten Constitution of Engamd. The dirct Iis, 1
actio of the people, as distinguid firon the action of the repseeutatives in

the Home f Coemm., us nov ackovwldged in a way in which it vas aId
uciawldgM bfoM."

as pos
It may, thefore, be now considered a esbihed rule of a& va he

stieutinl prctice, dut when the people express at the pols i
nmistakabk disapprobetion of the Minity of the day, it is the duty Gon

of tham Ministry nseatly to resign. An English a me.nan would, a

[1878 M 187
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mi the circumstances in which Mr. Mackenzie found himself on the i 7th
- September, disdain to keep an official position which the people have
"t decared him unit to retain.

Mt But if this new rule be good and salutary for Britain, it is of much
Bc higher consequence in Canada. In England, Parliament can be called
.. ogether to receive the resignation of Ministers at a small expense,
at and without much inconvenience. In wenty hours all the elements

'ia of the House may concentrate in London. One night's session may
"e suffice to receive the explanations of the outgoing Ministers and
M the policy of the new ones, and the members may again, in a fews bours, be at their homes. But in Canada, a session of the Dominion

lm House is a serious tai on the tiie and pockets of members. The
lm representatives of British Columbia must travel 2ooo miles to reach
Md Ottawa, and thoe of Manitoba and the Maritime Provinces very
m great distances. To call the House together immediately after the

Ministeil defeat would be inconvenient-and the new Mini-'ers
would not have had a reasonable time to prepare their meaw res.
Convenience and economy, therefore, united in pointing out imme-

Ir. diste resignation as the proper course for Mr. Mackenzie to pursue.
1'u When to dese reasons were added the constitutional usage of the
' high-minded stateuen of Britain, his retention of office, would be a

S grave violation of the principles of Constitutional Goverment, for
which he would have been held to strict account.

.ik Mr. Mackenzie wisely determined to resign without calling the
A*i Bouse together, and on the 9th October, the resignation of the

ey t Ministry was placed in the hands of the Governor General.
Hi ER enency having been invited to open the Provincial Exhibi-

S ion, to beheki in Toronto, he proceeded thither from Quebec, arriving
g C uS Saturday night, aist September, at about eleven o'clock. It was

pmeray undesood that dis would be the last opportunity of hearing
• • His Emxîrknry, at al events in Ontarie, and it was supposed that his

M hu w"o to the people of Canada would be uttered on this occasion.
a"d Tb with the exception of a few informal remarks made on his final

Ma dqaure froma Quebee, proved to be the case. Every exertion was
n m de toede bis visit te the beautiful capital of Ontario as striking
a pomih EveSy honor within te power of the citizens to bestow

rw vu hepedn him, and they with the dousands who visited due city
s la hing bis say did dwir atmont to express their affection for due

Goernor General.
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Notwithstanding the lateness of the hour, a large assemblage were mi
in waiting to receive His Excellency, who had travelled from Quebec or
by a special train. On his arrival His Excellency was loudly cheered in
and was met by the Reception Committee, composed of his Worship wh
the Mayor, Mr. Morrison, Hon. G. W. Allan, Hon. D. Christie, Mr. teli
Thomas Stock, President of the Agricultural and Arts Association, Mr. o'c
Shipley, ex-President, and Mr. Ira Morgan. pla

The Vice-regal party immediately drove to the Queen's Hotel, of
where suites of rooms had been prepared. The hotel was handsomely a 1
illuminated with variegated lamps which formed a border around the enti
central device :- the

V. WELCOME. R.
He

On the next day, Sunday, His Excellency attended Divine Servie gre«
in the Church of All Saints.* pari

The first portion of the programme in connection with the visit of abk
the Governor General was carried out on Monday morning. It was Prel
ef an informal character, and consisted of the presentation to Hi
Excellency by the Council of the Agricultural and Arts Association o app<
the badges of the Association, commemorative of bis visit. aner

His ExceBlency was waited upon at the Queen's Hotel at non whic
by Mr. Thomas Stock, President of the Association, Hon. David oPen
Christie, Mr. Ira Morgan, Mr. Wm. Roy, of Owen Sound, Mr. Otto
Klotz, Mr. Stephen White, Mr. Charles Drury, Mr. Benjamin Hop-
kins, Mr. W. H. Howland, and Professor Bell, who were introduced tA
to His Excellency by Captain Hamilton. even

The introductions having been completed, Mr. Stock presented the sever

baes.exer
Ris ExoeBency, addressing the deputation, said he was glad to I

bave this opportunity of expressing his extreme regret that it was coodu
impossiMe for him to arrive in Toronto at two o'clock on Saturday 't'

aternoon, which wu the time suggested to him by telegram. 'hie
fa of the case were simply these. When the deputation cafled upon Paier
bin the engestion was made that he should come not later thas W
Monday; but, he had said of his own accord that perhaps it would "Ince
suit bis own convenime better to be here on Saturday, so that he Pu=

tain in
Te etbor bais idbted to the Tornto Ma fir mmei of the seont w" G. W.
fn f is Ew-ne.-y rcedon in Toro. captai
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: wee might have Sunday to look about him. He mentioned that fact in
ebec order that those present might know that had he made any promise

eeed in the maner-no matter what it might have cost him, and no matter
oship what the inconvenience-he would have kept it. It was only by
e, Mr telegraimn that the suggestion was made that he should arrive at two
a, Mr. o'clock on Saturday. But it unfortunately happened that, in the first

place, in consequence of recent political events, he had a great deal
Hotel, of correspondence to occupy his time; and, in the next place, he had

mely a French fieet on his hands, the officers of which it was his duty to
zd the entertain with hospitality. Consequently, when he came to look upon

the matter, he found it was impossible to arrive at two o'clock on
Saturday, and, with very great regret, he telegraphed to that effect.
He regretted it extremely, and he would now beg to repeat the very

Servic great disappointment which he underwent in not being able to take
pat in the sports of the afternoon, and more especially in not being

vi cf able to enjoy the beautiful spectacle which he understood had been

It was prepared for him on that occasion.

to Hà Mr. Stock said that, though the Art Association might feel dis-
ation d appointed at the inability of His Excellency to arrive on Saturday

anernoon, that disappointment was counterbalanced by the gratitude

which every one feit at His Excellency's kindness in being present to

S pen the Exhibition.

[r. Otto I deputation the wrev.
in Hop In the evening His Excellency attended a musical festival at

the Adelaide street rink The festival was the first of the kind ever
given in Toronto. The performers were chldren, of whom there were
several hundreds, and, in addition to the choruses which they sang,
exercises in caliihenies and simultaneous recitations were given.
ghe choruses were assisted by two organs and a piano, and were

Swa ause~d by Mr. Marian A. White, of Iidon. The children, or
tier the perfrmers, occupied positions on a platform or stage which

had been erected at the north end of the rink, and from one of the

m. u plieries the redectimn of the calcium light was thrown on then,
Mrdm whi mchade the mh eneedingly brilliant. The proceedings com-

S ammeSd at cight ocock, at which hour there was a very large andience

that he Pmet
Lord Du&frin, aSceep.nied by Captain Hamilton, A.D.C., Cap-

tdi Ward, A.D.C., Ur. J. Kidd. his Worship the Mayor, Hon.
--aus Q. W. Agn, ML J. S. -n Mr. David Walker, Ur. W. Rennie,

Captain Pery, Mr Ju. Pngle, and Mr. L Crawford, arrd just

18ys)
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as the curtain was raised. His appearance was the signal for loud dutie
cheering from the audience, and for the singing, by the children, of relat

the following verses to the tune of the National Anthem of ot
Welcome, Lord Dufferin I Grea
In thee our noble Queen, rug

We bail elate;
We bleu the happy day, e
lhat brought thee here to sway rewal

Her regal state. pecul
Tbrough my coming years, honoi

As time thy name endears, of thi
We'll sing thy praise, impet

Ihou ruler just and bland, prize,
With voice and heart and hand, yours
Governing ail the land

In righteous ways.

Now, when we say farewell, ada, t
With grief our boms swell, of ski

Our hearts are ton ; accep
Throughout our weeping land, a Can
'Ie curlers' orphan'd band the m
With drooping besoms stand, His E

And allfor-wn. ernor

Tell Lady Duferin,
Our prayers shaU riu to Heaven

For her and thee;
Ihat you have earthly blias

With pesace ad happintes, c
And at the end pouess,

Felicity. Duri
Several very pleasing selections were sun& after which Mr. J. S. kiown

Russell presented His Excellency with the following address on beha An
of the Royal Caledonian Curling Club:-
a AddreSs o pnying te.dmoial preaente by the metabers of the Royal lAdy 1

Ca1aedmian Curling Club to thir distinguiahed Patron Sir Frederick Temple, yur
Ea of DEeia, Viscount and Baron Clandeboe, Baron Darin aid re, in
Clamdaboye, of Balyleidy and Killeaght, amd a Baronet, K.P., LG.C.LG.,
L..., Goveror General of Canada, and Vloe-Admiral of the me.

MAY rr rrnam Voua ExcLLE6cY,-Oa the ew of yor departure fa TOI
Canda, at the cloue of your highi oaie as Gowavra Gemeral of the Dosiinion, th
eoge hua1rs and members of the Royal Caudo"a Curling Clmb ite ses

heatzly wit their fellow-coutrymen in exprusag to your oUimcy their igh Lrd
e of the dlhanguéhd •m.S with which yo bave dbime..gui the eneo M the
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D dties of your exalted poition-mint g the mot perfect impartiality in your
o relations to the vaions races, creeds, aud parties which are found in this Canaa

of ou-preserving the dignity becoming the representative of the Royalty of
Great Britain-promoting the prasperity of the entire Dominion by visiting in
person, nt only our cities and tows and old settled districts, but also the new and
voughtr melemets in our backwoods and prairies, and speaking words of kind.
- and cheer to the hardy pioneers of induary and civilization, and by discours-

mg on the =nakuia reausces of C-nad and the competence and comfort which
reward the induatrious toiler in her varied ideks of labor. And, in their own
peculiar spihre as cuiers of Ontario, they have to acknowledge specially the high
honor yo have doue them in accepting the olie of Patron in the Ontario Branch
of the Royal Caedonian Carling Clubý fron its organization in 1874, ad the
impetus you have givea to their anciet sad noble game by your annual gifts of
prits fo cor-petiion, and by your -mhai«atic participation in the game, proving
yearself a

'Brither crler, kn and true.'

Amd, as an humble acimowledgmest of favors received, and as a memento of Can-
sda, of many plet hors of ahorbing interest spent thtre in exciting contesta
of skill o the ie, ' mang the stanasud besoms,' they desire your ExScellency's

eceptae of th testi»mnia-the prodmct of a Càadimn mine-manufactured by
a Canaian cra..man, and bearing ecgraved the followmg words: « Prementeil by
the members of the Ontario Brnch of the Royal Caledonian Club to their Patron,
His Excellecy the Right Honorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Dufferin, Gov-
emor General of Cmaa etc., etc., on the eve of his departure fron Canada, at
the completion of the term of his high oSe, September, 1878.

etter lo'edyecanna bel
Will ye no come bock again ?'

AM imed to be, nt o.ly saestive our loved Canada and of our royal
ame of Crlig but alsoof the sisr reauatiou of skating, which bas been equally

hnored aMd promoted by the patronge sud example of Her Excellency the lady
Defer, whose ••-eous gracS have given to Canaian lie a charm before un-

J. hoW.
dm1 And »ow, in iddrig farewen to their firt sud diatinguished Patron, the curlers

dOuario would -r you that they wil foIlow your future course with the dep-
t ie et, amd with the mont eoadis wise for the prosperity of your Ecellency,

Rqe lady Deeria and fuaimy ; am they pray that et a far distant day the record of
Yar M my be- a good stone, e nd truly playd, "poer vi ramis," sud at
i M, in the Ring-e. the Tee-victorious."

N a, J. S. RUSSELI, PhWidt.
DAVID WALER. Saerhy.

km To OWern 93ad Utbamas, 988'

mDug the reding of the sde. the testinnamial wug handed to
mlrd Dfei. It asa iver hot-water kettle, the body f which is

S ia te sh e da cebg saoe; the hane f the curling stooe forms
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the handle to the Iid of the kettle, and with the stone an artists liberty w
bas been taken and a spout has been added. The kettle is supported li'
by cross brooms or besoms; and the crossing on one side is covered
by the Dufferin coat of arma in silver, and on the other by a copy, in ct
ilver, of the seal of the Ontario Branch of the Royal Caledonian to
Curling Club. 'ne silver out of which the kettle is made is from the by
Silver Islet mines, and the only wooden part about it-the handle-
is of walnut. This wood was used in order that every part of the cu
testimonial might be of Canadian production. The kettle is very Ch
handsome, and weighs 13o ounces.

His Excellency replied to the address as follows:-
" Ma. Passmr, IAu>s ANi< GEmrLama,-I Gad it dificult toexpress my me

semme of the homr you bave done me, not only in preparing for me no noble a moi
reSptionu, but in accmpanying it by circumstances so grateful to my feelings. '

Whem I acepted your invitation, I was unaware of the surprise which was in store Bac
fer me, amd now, when the whole extent of your goodness bas been revealed, I "m
fd dicuky in returning you adequate thanka. I am deeply sensible, Mr. Presi- Moi
dent, of te kind appreiatin you bave extended to me as the reprementative of our 1 th
Queen, md as the head of the Government of tis country, because, altbough in
teir momeuts of leisure, there are no persons who betterknow how to emoy the- my
selvu tha the eurimer of Canad, I am well aware that they reckon among ther

mbm men of the hbiiest int-Higenre amd great political in"nemoe, to whos
experience md wisu Cmna is inàdebed fw the prosperons direction of h' luit
airs. (Applause.) But I am particularly toucbed by the kind way in wbich pe

yon bave addred mesa bmis her mar. I loakig back upon the six year
md a half I have spent in ti eoumtry, wieh ieade, I may ay, oe of the wT,
bapçiest bous of my life (appiamue), the ame few amongst them which I s8WR
regard with more a.&ecti a tia those wich I bave passd upon the ai with y
brother crles. Whuther m victor or m victme (aghter) in thon fienyl M
comtets, my mds.cri bas bom eatamrisd by amy dismgreebe or umpleas"a Festi,
••••ineew for whmver I bave gooe-upon evmey rink-I bave fouad mySlf hoffl
gpstad with thu gnea- eaality, md som oibverwhold wkh an embar- : m

r M napisitmy. (Appas.) la -ludion, allow me espeially to expneà
my dp tia s fer tifs bu...ifl pr t wih you bave given me. I realy 0't
cmtel you ow a"mek I appciat tie delict igamity md s of artii y
bsmuty which devised a"his ovely cmmmomt. That rmn will be preserved mst
aely drg -Y lif, but I ti for may ga.mueris amogt tise Who cam l
ler ma, asa mamoa•i of di khd.ass wih thiar amostor uevud in te s th

Domiiset Ch s ut thb edf ils arl, (Cha.) Ad I m pleasedsle *0t
ti tm wher it makecs la appemamaae th* ba tala, Lady IMfte a al
wil be thee to he vith m the i.m e• k elda to mind, md to talk or
à& ùe pleas bames we ba passed in yr 4.pm. (Applasb.) 'ibes 3
mir e0 tiu Mah ullé sa - da eldi tifh s "" mam"t wic h I might
hsbai.e @UI% ma tha la l st it %M sem tld» s erlm of Cau
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vmr auseoiuod te b"e -Y wie -ud my- in hotb wawe te remeluder of oui
kies" (1-~d 1-dW- -ud appeme)

Ra Wors4 hip e Mayor then stepped forwand He saud dtht as a
coine of<he city of Tomto, &Wd m Mayor of the city aisoje dcsired

to bxies Meg appredaton of the distiguished servie« rendered
by th. Ead of Dulorin to the Dominio aa jeu Governor GeneraL

Tht Mayor then handed to His Exoeilency a case containing a
auling wxm ma mmiature, mouoed mn liver, and accompanied by a

dw furt. wa" chai., bomiing a male inscptio.
Hia Excdeecy maid:-
"m ad pemthmem n t mr o Uftet a whem he ledmmn 1 ave

lie aleady coaphédy prmbiut by tW ha md. of the ild on -cemy 1*, sud
»w, Mr. Mr wUt a of 0< umnurey I @boum am hav emeced in hlm,
.diudy eniaca me with tus buamihi sd &Wa hiimu . 1 cma ooy ay that
1 mSp* h it dh thtg gradptaud, sud dut m deligbtd to bave a pemuomul

mfUejüm s âmdugue a citisai of Ibis domIidg cty of Toeouto, as Mr.
N«oma. MMr eqmudafly m Ik vu reall me o<tt emmya mdws %ha 1u ngim
I dlbave" '',rsms me cb "ggtifientia.. EWIed uy bue.pmdted tourn

.yiimmbp 1 cm OMM the Imt voul bu"e borna Muy uhm ke

Alter anotber seleciio Of muaas, Mm. White, aoeampaid by a
W&e gi m white, boaig a handhmo bouquet of evee1aaeg f owoes,-rmme the foflowùeg address

"T. Ha Exoumcv MMi RAL OF DUwva.mý ".P, &CAR, Gom»m
GmmaAL or CANADAt

MA i n Voua Enccummy,-l. nimbus of tbe Ameusi Mu.k.
Vuai dm doiveto eq to jor EmoeIscaq âe Pm pkamuelm fe1 nt the
haor ua bae c'u iefflmbybbg pemmt ouifrtvaL Wceat tb
mm, due, cwi lone bd3 tht thi «ama. i ou of nduens fr we remember

«â mo« dmt j. me abou Io bld kmeUm te mi dmr Caude The .auy amo
e amm cmiui bath of ir Exoslhmy tht C4am et a&d m.ih
plreihmv omol pu tg tht peuple of0 Our y, eMd thM t~ 0< Ma

M àbmd ym in ym wpap mmo thm timleic. WIde ezprmuhbg oui regme
X Be mvaldahl ab of a <I Dmbia ve wooid ues& m uwu beltei te
m" oh.q - - ubdw - ibm fit amUmet0 tht .eaihg aBilo
ad sagni p.. EnUsad. hmu uni km dut mhbof" cbm

NARIAN A. wHIg m 1DÜM
Anmmu atem. &01
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After a reply to this address, several other exercises were gone adii
through by the children, when His Excellency retired, amid loud
cheers.y

taken
At three o'dclock, on Tuesday, His Excellency was formally to open

the Exhibition. At the hour agreed upon His Excellency, accompanied ,ine
by the Lieutenant Governor, the Mayor, Mr. Angus Morrison; ad in
Captain Ward, A.D.C.; Captain Hamilton, A.D.C.; Lieutenant M
Colonel Cumberland, A.D.C.; Captain Grant, A.D.C.; Aldermen bae
Turner, Allen, Close, Crocker, Riddeli, Ritchie, Boswell, Ball, Hallam,
Dill, Piper, McGregor, Denison, Smith, Boustead, Tizard, Mr. Jas.
Hughes, and others, took carriages, and, accompanied by the officers
of the ioth Royals and the escort of the Governor General's Body do.
Guard, proceeded along York and King streets and Dufferin avenue cOf
to the grounds. The cavalcade, which was very imposing in appear.
ance, was followed by large crowds of people. It reached the gates
at three o'clock, where a guard of honor was in waiting, and proceeded i
immediately to the Judges' stand in the centre of the horse ring. There is our
His Excellescy was received by Mr. Thomas Stock, President of the
Agricultural and Arts Association; Mr. Ira Morgan, Mr. McKenzie Ta
Bowell, M.P., Mr. Samuel Wilmot, Mr. George Grahazn, Hon. David E
Christie, Mr. Stephen White, Mr. L. E. Shipley, and Mr. Charles Dnury,
ail of whom were members of the Council of the Association; Mr. J. H. *y be
Craig, Secretary of the Association; Hon. O. Mowat, Hon. S. C. Wood, _ge

Hon. T. B. Pardee, Hon. Adam Crooks, Hon. Wm. McDougall, M.P., b
Mr. James Young, ex-M.P., Rev. R. Burnet, Prof George Buckland, Mpirt
Mr. W. H. Howland, Professor Bell, Sheniff McKellar, Hon. Geo. ie
Brown, Mr. James Michie, Mr. Quetton St. George, Judge McKenie, there
and many other promisent men of the city and Province. he Misses hsira
ManlodoM and Master Macdnald were also present. His Excellency, is tne

as he aacended the stand, was loudly cheered by the thousands who Exi
ne to

had asemnbled to welome him. When the cheers had subsided Mr. ___

Stock pnmeentod the following addreu to Lord Duferin :thea

"To Hnu Excuierr=v vm Eas. or Duram, Govzaso Gausan er t
CaRanA, &., f:., &c. Pl

MAY rr esas Voua uEcamcv,-We, the ComeaB of te Agricahur d
md Ats As c Of OMtris, b.g to me yer E tnfmay of te pride ad fa
.. ldan with WU ch we eLes yes eS the oscmele of yr viit to Toro der
te Ope thi, the thirty-thnd EzM - of the Aodm at Ma we gladly avil à it in
esmdes de tis oppotmity to ew to yea u h ou assaramus off loyalty t.t Ma0
and devotica to Hr Majuuty's Persp. aaï Govmet, and ii. to stae or high ag
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ne alimation of the man in which you bave administered the Government of
ud Cadua.

Your Excellency hu given many proofs of the great interest which you have
ae in the adv oement the agricultral, mechanical, and commercial

en inteea o the Dominion f CManMl. Your Excellency bas visited every Pro-
med mSie of the D ai ths acquiring mach practical knowledge of its character
S; drom .

We hegto thak yoeur EoeU1mecy, not only for the encouragement which you
ave gi te the varios branches of mdstry which we represent, but also for the
mvesl himdnsm mnd munifient aid which you have bestowed on the educational
Mtsationt of Canada. Many a stdent has cause to remember with pride and
a'àgutIt your Ea te-eys hmanience and liberality.

We trest that this Exhibition &ri afordto your Excellency additional gratiica-
dy le, in the eviimM which it gives of the progress and prosperity of the Province

Nue etfoario.
We beg to e cpmes our deep regret tht yur Exoellency will so soon leave

__ma C but we amure yon that yoe will carry with you the best wishes of the
people of the wbole Dominion.

"Isth the blesing ofGod may attend your Rezl1ncy, Idy Doferin and fmily,
eMe i er eanest prayer.
the THOMAS STOCK, Praùi4I.

Tomo, Sept. 14, 878."

Vid Ris F.xcellSecy replied as follows:-

ry, " MaL Pafnrn=r, IA*»s alou GNT.mum,-In mmdavoring to return you

IL my beut thma for the noble reception you are giving me, for the series of Arabian
liights' Enterstimunts througb which fros hour to hour ad day to day I have
bee *uried by youroapabi-citimens, I can truly my Ihave never elt less equal
t sch a tas. Dming the past ix years and a half, indeed I have been often

mn sequàir ut variasn tins am places to my what are called sa few words' to
M gret chaes of my fellow conetrymenin the Domainion. But on these occasions

aie, âcre vas alwa mm e-ent topic to engage our attention, aud to which it ws

m eiab I shobmb adrems myseIL Now, however, the case sa very diferent. It
K7 mà e hav. a special bamine befose us. I am nominaly her to open this
Ehibiio, ad, pehapa, nder ordinary circumtanes it would be maOicient for
ne te dilate Mpm the p-a- of these bmildings, the variety, the rich-e of their
u ama% the proof they display amermy of the aterial weaith of Canada, but
ofthe enmg, inamty, and indastroor mecannics, artisans, and agriculturists;
b ty imagina"on rfues to be onined within even these pacsiou halls. (Ap.
filme.) Nel the -- n-buions they enclose only serve 0to conjure up before me
Sai lthibas ty the u ne p•of those sevn fir Provinces I bave tra.
sd âe ami te end (her, beur, and applase), ud it as not the depatmemeu

Md 9a ame Péviial show wh lie mapped out eneath my feet, but the terdtories
001% efeur guet m n, trbose wealth and capahme these courts exhit. Nor

mas i h se ofa dumsaae d ofecal ightseers that I seem to stand,
Mp hetmt fae wkb t eie poplatio., with whose dea.insa I have bem so

S beme ada te wh a I se -ma ch, and who e building op a Britis poliety

78 a1978]
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apon this ide of the Atlantic, which is destined, I trust, to exemplify more ic. dm
cessfully than amy other what happiness, what freedom, what strength, what pxace hors
can be secured to man by patiently, wisely, soberly expanding and developing s
thone great principles of Constitutional and Parliamentary Government which cen- do tl
taries ago were bora in England (applauae), which our aenmestns shed their blood tn
to deled, which our forefmilers transplanted to this country, and which our ln th
fithers bave left us as the most precious inheritance they could bestow. (Tre. cal n
mendous applause.) Impressed, then, by such a consciousness, knowing that tatiol
to.day for the lamt time I am speaking ta the people of Canada, what am I to say ? ot il
There ar mmay things I would desire to say at such a moment, but I dread to df th
tread on forhiddem ground. (Laughter.) As you are well aware, in all those aist
matters, which are of real and vital moment to youI am only entitled to repeat Cons
in public "uch words of wisdom as my Ottawa Egerias may put into my moutb.
(Great laughter.) Ia my own behalf it is ouly competent for me to expatiate in birth
these vaporous fielda of extra-political disquisition which may happen to be float' the ch
ing arouad the solid political life of the people. Yet, perhaps, a Viceroy la amid
&urauù might cdaim eceptional indulgence. (laugbter.) To all inoribund per- pinci
-onmges, a to Jacob when he gathered the Fathers oi lsrael round bis bedside, the or of i
privdege of munition and benediction bas beau granted. (Applause and laughter.) orers
Happily my closing sentences need not be of such ambiguous import as those ad- faior
dressed by the Patrmarch to Judah and bis brethren. (Great laughter.) Though been (
a country in the throes of a gencral election might have mome sympathy with the Coloni
attitude of Issachar (lud laughter), as I am net a defeated Prime Minister, I sible t<
have no temptation to apply ta you the burden of Reuben. (Renewed laughter.) of the
Wbt, thea, is ta be my valediction-my parting counsel to the citizens of the ie
Domiin befure tara my face ta the wall. A very few words will convey Admir
them. Love your country, believe in er, bonor her, work for ber, live for her, ceive
die far ber. (Tremeumdoua applanne.) Never bas any people been endowed et pot
with a nobler birthrigbt, or blesd with prospects of a fairer future. What- Suprer
fver gift God bas given to mu is ta be found within the bordera of your ample Nor l
territories; and in return the only obligation laid upon you is 'to go forth te Re
and multiply, and repleniah the earth.' (Applause and laughter.) It is true, the gtiv
soue w.thin which your lines are cast is characterised by rader features than the ont
thon displayed in lower latitudes sd withina more sunward-stretching land, ther F
but the North has ever been the home of liberty, industry and ;alor (cheers), sied a
and grest diversities of climate snd of geographical and physical conditions are mnt, t
wot to breed sntaganiatic material interests and disruptive teneies, which the 9"lde
fortuaste uniformity of your own climate and position cea never eagender. chract
(Applsa-) It is ais truc you am mot ne rich as many other commumitics, bt I widl
the happimesm of a people does not so mua depend upon the accumulation thik t
wUlth as upon its eq.bi distribution. (Hear, hear.) la sany of the wcalthiet the lam
kingdms of Europe thouamad ca scarcely obtain their daily bremd, and though this con
Camads is by mo means nt preut a naticn of millionaires, there is not amongst W in tat
a agJit. = homeéd between the Atlani.c and the Paci5e, wbere content ad mpM th
a rude plesty do not reign (applause), and in a thousm localities the eart is t the p
li-ting with th Minra wealth which oaly requines improved transportation to tace ai

[1878 M gs7
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ase- ceieelop. (Renewed applame.) Nor inded ae you so numerous as your neigh
r-= rs, but this is an inferiority which tine will soon correct. Providence has

ig qred out fur you the fertile prairies of the North West, and your daughters must
ce- do the rest. 4Lamd laughter md applaume.) But if these admissions may be made
kWd ne the one side, what comutservailing mperiority may not be quoted on the other.
O h the Est place you - the beut form of Goverament with which any histori.
oe- cd nt has ever boe bleed. (Cheers.) The excellency of the British Consti.

thàt tetion, w.th the self.expanding energies it embodies, is an ancient story which I need
My? net indt apon, but as there are always external forms which diturb the working

d te d the mot perfect mechamism, so in aun old country like England, many influences
hou e«i to trouble the harmonious operations of the political machine, but here, our

feut iatitution hau b e set agoing almost in teco-entirely disencumbered of those
%m1 estanglemets which traditional prejudices and social complications bave given
be * th to at home. My next advice to yuu, then, would be to guard and cherish
lict- thecharacteristics of your Constitution with a sleepless vigilance. And do not
y in mudder tht thiis is a sperlous warning. I do mot of course refer to any of thome
pet dciples which either regulate the relation of the Mother Country to the Colony,
t, he ofthe Crow t thte Parhiameut Ail questions which wer at one titme in con-
er.) oersy in either of thee respects bave been long ince bappily settled to the satis-

ead- io. ofeverybodyconcerned. (Applause.) During the whole time that I have
oug e Governor Generl of Canada not a ingle difFiculty bas ever arisen between the
b the (ioei OgEe und this Goverament. (Hear, hear.) Indeed it would be impos-
er, I ble to overstate theestraordinary smnoothem aMd harmony with which this portion
ler) f the machinery has worked mo far as my experience has gone. (Applause.) The
f the airpenase of the Cunadian Parliament and the independence of the Canadia.
mey mainitratiun in mll matters aîcting their domestic jurisdiction have not only
r her, mueired a generons recognition, but have ben stimalatel and expanded to the fuil-
oed et possible exsent by the authorities at home, as the recent establishment of a
l.åt- Sipeme Court of Justice ou Coamain uil impressively testifles. (Applame.)
maple Ner as amyhing occared to trouble the reltbeans of the Viceroy as representing
frth he Regal Power and ha Parbiament. 'ie respective limits of privilege and pre-

e, die gtive bave buen mnally deterhimed, and there i no temptation, either upon
thm the n side or the other, to ovestep thns (cheer) but there are one or two

lamik @er picipile inide to the Britis Contitution which, though fully recog-
ersé, tid and lhhii , might, perbaps, be overridIen in time of political excite-

as me mm, mnes publie opinion exerted itself to maintain themâ absolutely intact. I
: te sim to te peaag- of the judges aM the non-pohtical and permanent
mder. ahmcter of the Civil Sarvie. With regard to the independnce of the judges
s, ht 1 will smy nothaig. Netvithstading what ha been done elSewhere, I do not
ion f ik that the Cmdian people will ever be temptei to allow the judges of
hit te laid Io be comunit.a by popular eleetin. (Heur, and applaus.) Still, on

ho* 64 -nti-et these will always be prment in the air, a it were, a certain tendency
gt 0 il disetià- , nd it is agei this I w I war you. And non that am
et WAi spa this tqic ths in ne - asther observation I am tempted to make in regard
arth is the poitionofthejuIpm, I mhouM hope tint, as time goes on, a theimpor-
tn b he and entaet ofdthir wrk bciam , and as the wealthof the country expands,

AAA
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it may be found expedient to attach somewhat higher salaries to those who admin. not
inter the laws. Pure and righteous justice is the very foundation of human happi. occ
sns, but remember it is as true of justice as of anything else-you cannot have a con
Lrst-rate article without paymg for it. (Cheers and laughter.) In order to secUre stit
an able bar you must provide adequate prizes for those that aru called to it. If scar
this is done the intellectual energy of the country will be attracted to the legal tion
profesion, and you wili have what is the greatest ornament any country ca the
posess-an efficient and lcarned judiciary. (Cheers.) But, after all, the chief
danger againt which you will have to guard in that which concerns the Civil secu
Service of the country. Now, the Civil Service of the country, though not the cont
animating spirit, is the living mechanism through which the body politic mova comý
and breathes, and haa its being. Upon it depends the rapid and economical con.
duct of every branch of your affairs ; and there ia nothing about which a natios
should be no particular as to secure in such a service independence, zeal, patriot. $han
ism and integrity. But in order that this should be the case, it in necessary the of t]
the civil servants should be given a status regulated by their acquirements, their cii
personal qualifications, their capacity for rendering the country efficient service, ind
and that neither their original appointment nor their subsequent advancemee
should in any way depend upon their polticalconnectionmof opinions. (Applause.) f t
If you take my advice you will never allow your Civil Service to be degraded into nme
an instrument to subserve the ends and intert of any political party. (Cheers.) a
The sucem of a political party ougbt to depend upou its public policy, and the
ability of its chiefs, and not upon the advantage likely to accrue to its indivi'dul Nha
adberents. In fact, the more the are of personal proft consequent upon a change i
of Government i limited the better for the country at large. (Hear, hear.) Os Who 1
the other hand, the independence thus conceded to the members of the Civil Ser. side n
vice imposes upon thema a peclWi obligation, namely, that tbey should serve thi ing i
sucemive chiefs-mo matter to wbch side they may belong-with a scrupuloady into ei
impartial geal ard loyalty. (Hear, bear.) 'Iere la no offence which should le to abji
visited with swialer or mor condign punishment than any failure i tibis respect None
A civil servant who allows bis political sympathies toe damp ls ardor, devotiot, ofth
aeal and loyalty to his departmental chiefs is a disgrace te bis profession. (kar, ldab
hear.) HappLly both the greut political parties in this country have given in thé selves,
adherence to this principle. Both are convinced of the wholesomenes of the the na
doctrine to which I bave refered, and I have no doubt that the anziety manitav
by cor friend acrom the lime to purge their own Civil Service of its political ac& lever s
pil"o wil conil ra every tbinking C-ardiu in the conviction I have sough te htnora
impres upn you. (Appeanse.) Agin, therefore, I my to yo, guard this andee'i Iup
other cbaracrstic of your C4nitiam with au unfailing vigilance, for, though yu saciý
seac aU the word over, i as mot lihely you will ever get a batter ne. (Chees.) à the Q
ls truce o one ca live in the preoimity of our gret neighbors without con." te
ig the gratest admiration for the isdom wbih & rasd the poiil institutim that ma
mader which they have so wonderully prampered, but I am not ut all re that te every
sceces of the original experiment la Met as muea to the fortitude, the gosl Me-adjus
mse, and the moderation of the subsequent geations that have carried lit i i fo g
e'ect, as to the foresight and vido of k autho; ad cetain aM I that thwei who ,a
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lot a thinhing American who, however proud he may be of his country, does not
occasionally ca an envious sheep's eye acrom the border at our more fortunate
condition. (Laughter and applause.) Te trth is that almost every modern Con-
situim bis bten the child of violence, and remains indelibly impressed with the
scars of the straggle which ushered in its birth. (Applause.) A written Constitu-
tion is of mmty an artificial inveMion-a contrivance-a formula as inelastic as
the pthiment on which it is written--i*ead of being a living, primeval, heaven-
engendeed growth ; but the fumndations ofthe polity under wlich you live are of
secular antiquity (loSd applause); no revolutionary convulsion has severed the
oubinuity of your history, or disinherited you of your past-your annals are not

c.mprised withi the lifetime of a centemarian, but reach back through a thousand
years of matchles achievementin every ield of exertion open to mankind. (Loud
cheering.) Nor do even the confines of two oceans suflice to hedge you in ; yon
dare an Empire whe fiag Boats, whose jurisdiction asserts itself in every quarter
d the globe (applaau)-whose ships whiten every aea-whose language is
destinSd to spread fUrthr than aMy European tongue (tremendous cheering), whose
intitutions every nation aspiring to freedom is endeavoring to imitate, and whose
rat and widespread colonies are vieimg with ech other in their affectionate love
fr the Mother Country (cheers), in their efforts to add lustre to the English
mme, in their longing to se cemented still more closely the bonds of that sacred
mi majestic union within which they have bee born. (Applause.) Gentlemen,
believe me, one is not an Englishman for nothing (great applause), and although,
peramps, I should be prepared to go beyond many of my bearers, mot merely in
just.fing, but in extolling the conduct o those men of the revolutionary period
who torm thesmlves--though I believe with bleeding heart--fom their Mother's
side rather than sabmit to her tyranny, I confes I should have difficulty in fmd-
icg words ta express my want of sympathy for thoe, should any such ever come

o exisene , wh-ules under the stress ofequai provocation-should be tempted
te abjure in glorious a birthright in purait of any Utopian chimera. (Applanse.)
None mch, hovever, are here. (Chters.) Of course I am well aware that many
d the mu ermst.-midd mn amongst us have inmsted of late years with
h«W* endmokm-mid, in doing so, tbough perhaps nncousciously to them-
cives, they have ouly geYen utterances to the fmelings of every man and woman in

the ention-upon the daty em a supreme devotion ta the interests of their own
Cmsda. (Cheers.) But you are well aware that as an Imperial officer I have

suerh the sigbet jealousy or breathed a word in discouragement of inch
hmorable seum.t; for I am convinoed that, so far from being antagonisutic to

Pmerial iuntum i is amongst those who ae prepared to maL the greatest
m 1isces for tbeir ative land that we shIll always find the ,mot loyal subjects Of

useen. (Geint bchering.) The only thing that, perhape, I wouldie disposed
tedee wold be the over-pauuinae advocacy ofany speculative programme
Ma my ie *m*e of the orbit of practical ttem-aubip. (Hear, hear.) As
eery us soiety is in a tte of mauam development, no oceadonal
netinemn of lts eea becomes emay ; but I think you may take
à f ga tht, tboaug they -y nt tau k mc about it, the experienced men
uhe b-pari your ahs a e perpetany S the w"atc for aMy erions
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symptoms cf strain or friction in the wheels of the body politic, and as soon n
as these disclose themuelves there is no doubt they will find expedients with p
which to meet the emergency. It is in this ay, by this practical pro. d

dre, md nt by theoretical excursions into dreamlmd that the British (
polity bas been so successfuliy elaborated. (Applause.) So long as a man sleeps of
weul, has good appetite, snd feels generally jovial, he may rest assured he needs Q
no doctoring. (Laughter.) But if he takes to perpetually feeling bis pulse, look. 00
ing et bis tongue, and watching bis digestion, he will invariably superinduce al to
kinds of imaginary pains and aches, and perhaps a ral illness. (Applause and M
laughter.) Well, so far as I have observed, you all appear at presert in the best ti
of bealh and spirits, and I do not know that you will much better your condition (G
by allowing your imagination to speculate as to whether the exuberant vitality you yoi
ae aceumulating in your system, under your present satisfactory regimen, will or me
will mot eventually necesitate some hundred years hence an inconceivable process
ofamputation. (Laughter and applause.) But what is so satisfactory in this case is,
that those sentiments of loyalty and affection for the Mother Country, which are so Ca
dominat in Conade coincide and ru in parallel lines with what the coldest coum. -

mon sene sud the most calculating policy would recommend. (Great applause.) this
'bey are, in fact, but the wreaths of roses which entwine and overlie the strong
cords of utual proit and advantage by which the two countries ara boumd to oe as
another. - (Appause.) I therefore say, cherish as one .of the nobleWt traditions
trmmitted by your forefathers that feeling of loyalty towards Great Britain, the con
Empire, and its Sovereign, by which yu are animated, for it is in that direction,
and not in amy other one, that your true course lies. (Great applause.) And now,
in cocluion, I have but one more word to say. However earnestly I may have
bencugt yo to be fithfl to your native lnd, and to estimata et its proper valse
yoeur birtbright as Englishime, it is ahmost with equsi peristence tbat I would
eahort you to cultivata cordial relations with the great American people. A nobkr

atieo-a people more generous or more hospitable-does mot exist. (Loud Sp.
plamas.) To have learnt to undoestand and appreciate them I estteem as not the
leat of the many advantages I have gainad by coming to Canads. (Applause.)
Of my own knarledge I cam say that they are amimated by the kindliest feelings
towards the Domiion, sud I cannot doubt but that the two coantries are destined
to be umitna lu the btaud of an mnbroken frienmsip. (Lond applame.) Nor can
I conceive a more interesting or delightful ta*k in store for the philosophical hi-
taris. tha to record the amicable rivalry of such powerful snd cognate commu-
tdes in the path of progress,-tha one a republic indoed, but where the authorita-
tive pre-eminam assigned to the elect of the people, and the comparative freedom
of the Emeative fra Parlinmentry control, iutrodaees a feature skin to persons
Goverm ft ; the other a muarcby, but tu which the bereditary principle com-
m îmech lemeunt of stabulity as to end possible the application of what
is uesfy the mt popular smd mcratic political systes to be find spon this

smninet (bOd cheers), while both combine, each in their respective spheres, te " t
ideamne the happinuss of mankmin, and to open up a ne and fAeser chapter ef wIh ti
bas i ii".. (Applame.) And now, gentlemm, I must bMrry to a conclusio. âou5d
1hmv only to tam ye. for the patiene with which yoS have tlimeuto me. MY itaduc

alu«s
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race amongt you is uin. To-day I am but hastily fiaishing off the concluding
paragraph in the record of my ofcial career. That record I am happy to think is
destiam to becme the preface tu a more brilliant chapter in your history.
(Cheers.) la a few weeks one of the most promising of the younger generation
if English Masemn will reach your shores. accompanied by a daughter of your
Qdaer. (Tlemendous applause.) Under the auspices ofthese distinguished per-
menages yu are a to asoemd yet higher in the bierarchy of the nations,
to be drawn sti closer to the heart of the Mother Country, to be recognized still
moe uivemally as one of the most loyal, mot prosperous, and most powerful of
those grest colonial goveraments which "uite to form the Empire of Great Britain.
(Great cheerig.) May God Almighty bleus you and keep you, and pour out upon
yumr glorines country the unaversal blemings that lie at His rigbt hand." (Tre-
=ndons cheering, reewed again and again.)

His Excelency then returned to bis carriage, and was driven to the
Cairn, erected in memory of the French occupation of the country.*

* A point ofgreat iterest tu every one at ail familiar with Canadian history is
this Caira, which is eMeWt near the south-western cura of the grounds to mark
the spot where once stood what is now known as the old French Fort, but whit
vas more tiha a century ago known as Fort Rouille. The Cairn is raised above
the level of the groumi on a mound, and the nmerons small stones of which it is
compoued, support a larg boulder, en wbich is inscribed the following statement,
prepared by Dr. Scadding :-

TIS CAIRN
maris the exact site of
FORT ROUILLE,
commo.ly known as
FORT TORONTO,

An laifn Tading Post snd Stocade,
EtablihdW A.D. s749,

By order ofthe Goverament of J ama XV.,
in accordance

With tht -comn.atiàn Of
The Comut De la G.ti..mibre,

AMmaisismator of New France, z747-s749.

Erected by the Corporation ofth
City of Toroo,

A.D. 1878.
'-he imsripdica fugy explains the meaning of the Cairn, and the bitory of the

p .e etof land a wmh t ad the Eibmitian are dituuêed. Inteseating it js to
ik dt the land whch s yers ae w the site of a fort, buit tofo trade
ih the la o f ai the àd af the Brih ito the bands of the Frencis,
" be te fi n e h ioa n of traie, agrcultural and msnhctuaing

'uedets of a gE a*li Pralite, whih in thos days vas notmig but sn
di _am brut

1 1878]
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The Cairn is situated at the south-western extremity of the grounds,
and, when the Vice-regal carriage, escorted by the Body Guard,
approached it, the Queen's Own with its band, under the command
of Lieutenant Colonel Otter and Lieutenant Colonel Arthurs, formed
into line, and, as a guard of honor, saluted the distinguished visitor.
At the sane time a detachment of the Field Battery fired a salute of
nineteen guns. His Excellency and party therr alighted from their
carriages, and examined the Cairn. Rev. Dr. Scadding, on behalf of
the city, presented the Govemor General with a copy of a pamphlet
which he had written, giving the authorities for the belief that the spot

on which the Cairn was erected was the exact site of the old French
Fort, and also containing a historical sketch of that piece of land.
His Excellency then reviewed the militia and walked to the grand

entrance of the main building, there to take part in the ceremony.
The vast concourse of people, observing that the Vice-regal party

was about to enter the Crystal palace,hastened immediately to the doors,
which were literally besieged. Thousands squeezed their way in, and
very shortly the front of every gallery was lined, and every inch of
standing-room on the ground floor was taken. Indeed, people took
possession of the very tables on which the exhibits were laid, and all
kinds of goods had to submit to the invasion of the general public, in

order to witness the much-talked-of ceremony. When His Excellency
arrived the spectacle was grand indeed. At the west end of the build-
ing the Philharmonic Society, which was under the direction of Mr.
Torrington, was stationed on a platform erected for the accommoda-
tion of its members. In the two galleries from end to end of the
building nothing could be seen but men, women and children, and
looking from any one of the galleries to the ground floor nothing was
visible but a sea of heads. As Lord Dufferin entered the building the
Philharmonic Society and orchestra performed the National Anthem,

and when the singing was concluded, and His Excellency took the

seat provided for him on the platform, he was loudly cheered. The

Philharmonic Society then sang " The Heavens are Telling," after
which Mr. Stock briefgy introduced the guest of the occasion, who
declared the Exhibition open.

Ad. Withrow then, as Chairman of the Exhibition Committee,
approached the Governor, and said:-

"MAY iT PLEAsE TOUa ExcELLENCY.-The Exhibition Committee of the

City of Toronto, in the person of its Chairman, desires to approach your Excel-
lency with the request dat you will allow your me to be placed on a memoril

tablet to commemorate the aupicous opening of this new builing."

1878]
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s, To this His Excellency was pleased to accede.
1, The singing of the Hallelujah Chorus concluded the proceedings.
d The Governor General and staff then lefi the building, and shortly
.d afterwards the grounds. As the carriage in which His Excellency
q. was seated passed through the crowd the cheers were loud and hearty.
of In the evening His Excellency, at the invitation of the Horticul-
:ir tural Society, visited the Horticultural Gardens, and took part in the
of demonstrations there. The gardens were handsomely decorated, and
let two triumphal arches-one at the gate and one at the pavilion-
et added to the always pleasing appearance of the grounds. Or the
ch arch at the gate were the words " Welcome "and " Farewell' ^n gas
d. jets. The word " Welcome " faced the visitors as they entered the
aid grounds, and the word " Farewel " as they lefi. Some two or three

thousand people had assembled in the Gardens by eight o'clock, and
ty precisely at that hour the Queen's Own Rifles arrived. and its mem-
rs, bers were drawn up in fine on either side of the pathway leading from
id the gate to the pavilion. In a short time his Honor the Lieutenant
Of Governor with the Misses Macdonald arrived, and took seats on a
ok platform erected at the west end of the pavilion, and facing an enclo-
al sure, from which fireworks, in sets and singly, were, under the direc-
in tion of Prof. Hand, to be displayed. His Honor was speedily fol-

cy lowed by His Excellency the Governor General, who was accom-
Id- panied by Captains Hamilton and Ward, Hon. G. W. Allan, Mr.
Ir. Henry Pellatt, the Mayor, and a large number of the Aldermen and
la- members of the Horticultural Society. His Excellency was loudly

he deered as he passed through the crowd to his seat on the platform,
ad ad a very handsome spectacle was caused by the simultaneous light-

ras ing in various paru of the grounds of colored lights. At the same time
the the National Anthem was played in the pavilion by the band of the

m, Tenth Royals, under the leadership of Mr. Toulmin. The proceed-
the igs of the evening were enlivened by the music of the Tenth Royals

lie band, and made brilliant by the fireworks.
ker Before the proceedings terminated, Hon. G. W. Allan, on behalf of
rho the Horticultural Society, and in appropriate terms, expressed the great

pleasure which the members of the Society felt in welcoming Lord
ee, Dufferin to their gardens. His Excellency's visit was an act of conde-

ension which would long be remembered. The hon. gentleman then
the eferred to the very brilliant administration ofthe affairs ofthis country

- by His Excellency, expressed the regret which every one felt in being
dd bliged to say farewell to him, and concluded by calling for three
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hearty cheers for one who had endeared hhnself to the Canadian fron

people. wive

The cheers were given with a will.
His Excellency, in returning thanks for the welcome which had able

been provided for him, said his hearers could well understand that one to the
who had already spoken for three-quarters of an hour could hardly Excel]

speak at any great length. He had. come to sec fireworks, and when adopte

he came he.did not expect to let then off. (Laughter.) His hearers manne

would, therefore, he was sure, excuse him if he contented himself by Md l
toe a

expressing his appreciation of the kindness of the Society, and his deep n
sense of the hearty welcome which had been accorded him. (Cheers.) AI

After witnessing another display of fire-works, His Excellency and able a

staff retired. "Ia
The next (Wednesday) morning His Excellency received at the he, b

Queen's Hotel representatives of the following bodies: The Irish Md fri

Protestant Benevolent Society, the St. George's Society, the Public s fno

School Board and the Commercial Travellers' Association. The first l, beg
to be introduced were the representatives of the Irish Protestant Ben- aon.se
evolent Society. It consisted of the following :-Captain W. F. Mc- refrain

Master, President; Hon. Vice Chancellor Blake, Vice-President; A. have si

T. McCord, Warring Kennedy, J. M. Evans, Alderman Close, Rev. Society

Dr. Robb, Rev. S. W. Young, Rev. E. H. Dewart, Rev. W. H. Poole,
Rev. Robert Wallace; Thomas Houston, Secretary; ex-Alderman
Downie, Wilson McWhiney, James Hunter, W. W. Larmour, R. L

Frazer, J. H. McCallum, R. C. Hamilton, Robert Patterson, Dr.
Evans, James Alison, Thos. Alison, John Bailie, Robert Barber, jr.,
Robert McKim, H. C. Pense, W. T. Finlay, W. M. Magith, Samuel

Rogers, Gilbert Milligan, Marcellus Crombie, John Burns, Thomas
Downie, John Oliver, William Wilson, R. M. Storey, King Houston, Hi
Ihs. Patterson, Wm. Magill, and R. H. Bowes. G

The President, on behalf of the Society, presented His Excellency Gi
with the following address- friendly

"To His ExCELLENCY THE RIGHT HON. THE EALt oF DuFMIN, K.P., K.C.B. ofbiddii

VIscouNT CLANDEnOYE, OF CLANDEnOYE, ETc., GovENo GENERAL OF in
THE DOMINION OF CANADA. terefo

anada,
IAY AT PLEASi Youî ExcELLEucY,--On your Excellency's auspicious arriva No oe

in Canada, the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society of Toronto took the earliat ast i
oppotumnity afforded it to welcome you to our shores. We ventured to express the of those
delight which we then felt at the advent of so distinguised a fellow-countryman a hu e
the Vicery in Cana of Her Mont Gracioua Majesty the Quee. We felt asured,
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fiaa fom your past career, that you would take high raak in the long line of represen.
atives of Royalty who have held the exalted position on this continent which we
deeply regret you aie now about to relinquish. What was then the bearty convic-
ion of the members of this Society has been far more than realized in the remark-

had b sucœm and brilliancy of your Administration. Not only have objects kindred
on fa thome for which our Society were formed received hearty sympathy from your
rdly Excellency, but every interest connected with the progress and welfare of our

hm adopted country, mateia, social and commercial, has been promoted in such a

lm manner as to show how completely you have identi6ed yourself with those interests,
sud how heartily you have sought to promote them in every possible way, and
oa exalt the Dominion i the estimation of the Imperial authorities and of other

rs. Although, as your Ezellency has so ioquently illustrated, in the remarkably
and able speeches which you have deliveed, Canada is so highly favored, and so

desirable a home for our immigrant countrymen, yet, nut only on their arrivai

te here, but for a considersble time afterwards, many of them require that material aid
amd friendly counsel which it is the special object of our Society to aford. It will
le no doubt gratifying to your Excelleney to know that our Society bas since
is formation àm.rd sime hundreds of cases of Irish Protestants whose lot in life
hbs been lesa favored than our own. Our Society is a purely benevolent one, and

Bee- u-ectariau. On bidding you a respectful yet afectionate farewell, we cannot
Mc- serain boom paying a warm-hearted tribute to the many admirable qualities which

- J haye so universally endeaed the- ame of the Countess of Dufferin ta ail classes of
S society in this cousry. A'r B.aracâ lt. L Our bleuing go with you.

W. F. McMASTER, Jrièm.

man S. H. BLAKE, V. C.,

L. LA. T. McCORD,

Dr. WARRING KENNEDY,
J. GEORGE HODGINS, LLD.,
F. W. KINGSTONE,
ie GEORGE M. EVANS, M.A.,

THOMAS HOUSTON, Serdary.»

His Excellency, in reply, said :-
G n"Gon osN,-Few things could ave given me greater pleasure than to

xeeve such an addrem as that which you have presented to me. I recollect the
bimdly seception you gave me on my Arst arrivai, and I rejoice at this opportunity

C dbidding yu farewell. I am well aware ofthe useful nature of the tuk you have
et yourmelves, and of the broad and liberal spirit in which you execute it, and i is,
threfore, to you, ai through you to the ret of our Irish fellow-countrymen in
Cmada, that I feel irresistibly compellied to couvey one last and parting entreaty.
No one ca bave wated the recent course of events without having observed,

adies saimot sih eelings of terrr, the umaomauntable exacerbation nd rei
M <fthose pauty "ed àad religiou animnoiria froom which for many a long day we

Un lave been comparatively ie. Now, gtnlme this la a most serious matter
s fer, hemr), ses import essot be ezaggeraeed, and I would beseeh you and
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evey Canadian in the land who exercises any influence amid the circle of his
acquaintance-nay, every Canadian woman, whether mother, wife, sister, or
daughter, to strain every nerve, to exert every faculty they possess to stifle and
eradicate this hateful and abominable root of bitterness fromn amongst us. (Hear,
hear.) Gentlemen, I have had a terrible experience in these matters. I have seen
one of the greatest and mont prosperous towns of Ireland-the City of Belfast
-helplesly given over for an entire week into the bands of two contending
religions factions. I have gone into the hospital and beheld tbe dead bodies of
young men in the prime of life lying stark and cold upon the hospital floor-the
delicate forms of innocent women writhing in agony upon the hospital beds-and
every one of these struck down by an unknown bullet-by those with whom
they had no personal quarrel-towards whom they felt no animosity, and from
whom, had they encountered them in the intercourse of ordinary life, they
would have probably received every mark of kindness and goodwill. (Hear,
hear.) But where these tragedies occurred-senseless and wicked as were the
ccmaions which produeed them-there lad long existed between the contending

parties, traditions of animosity and ill-will and the memory of ancieut
grievances; but what can be more Cain-like, more insane than to import into
this country-unsullied as it is by any evil record of civil strife-a stainlea
pardise, fritsh sd bright from the hands of its Maker,-where all have been fre.
ly admitted upcn equal term-the bloodthirsty strife and brutal quarrels of the
old worid? Divided as you are into various powerful religious communities, n
of whom are entitled to claim either pre.eminence or ascendancy over the other,
but each of which reckons amongst its adhueents enormous masses of the popu-
lation, what hope cau yoS have except in mutual forbearance and a generos
liberality of sentiment ? Why 1 Your very existence depends upon the disappear.
suce of these aucient feeds. Be wise, therefore, in time, I my, while it is sll
time, for it la the property of these batefla quarsels to fSed on their own excesses ;
if once engendered they widme their bloody circuit from year to year, till they
engulfthe entire commnmity innremecie àtrie. Unhappily it la not by legis
lation or stattory restriction, or eve by the intererence of the armed Executive,
tht the evil eau be ereet.lly sud radically remedie Such alternatives, eres
wben meéenl nt the time-I am not allading to anything that bas talken place in
Ca-ada, but to my Irish experiences-are apt to leave a sane of injustice and of a
partial dmiaimtdrn of the law, rankling in the mis of one or other of the
parties, but mrely when re-inforced by sch obviou couiderations of self-preser-
valion as those I have .datd the public opinionof the commenity at large ought
te be osu ient to repress the evil. Believe me, if you desire to ava.t au imped.
ing enlmity, it l the duty cf every bmma being amongst you-Proas..ut sud
Ca"n-..g. sd Union ma-to coesder wit regard to al these m
lues wbt is the ral duty they ose to God, their country, sud eas otier. (Ap.
plasse.) Ad now, getlemen, I have 1 don. I trust thatnohinbg i bave «id ba
wo--e-d the • u enssla- ofm auy of thos who bave w .saus to me. God knas
I bave bad but me thougt in ad4mosig li ths. bSrvations to ye., amd that is t
mahe the bas ms of Ùt exeapldimal acesion, and to taie tha ait advantage
of the good will with wlich I iwo yes regard me, in or te efect an objiet
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f i pu n wbich your own happises and the happiness of future generations sa greatly
r, e dped"

md 'lte deputation then retired and the following members of the St.
George's Society were introduced :-Messrs. B. Walton, President;

ME E. Pierce, ist Vice-President; M. Swetton, and Vice-President; J.
madisg J. AHworth, 3rd Vice-President; W. B. Phipps, Treasurer; J. E.

esaud Pel, Secretary; J. H. Mason, F. Wright, Jas. Cooper, W. H.
-de Warner, C. Virtue, T. A. Fraser, G. Lugsden, C. Riley, Rev. T.
S-4 W. Handford, G. Hodgetts, H. Mortimer, A. E. Paul, W. Martin, W.

B. Butler, and several others.
Mr. Pdl read the following address -

earS, -To Has Excx.LcY THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.B.,
e the GovEIRNon GENERAL OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA, ETC.
adMe 11 MAY rr PLEA YVoua ExcELLENc,-We, the officers and members of the

St. George's Society of Toronto, a socicty of a purely beneolent character, estab.
L iul hed for the expres pcrpose of giving aid md ceunel to needy mnd distresmed

idl.ow-contfrysem, beg leave to approach your Excellency with the warmest ex-

of dit eumOS of loyalty amd devotiom te the person and dignity of Her Most Graious

Mjsty our beloved Quen; and mis tomauem you of our bigh appreciation of the
n ~wy able, dignified and courteous way in which you have illed the position of

otho, Er Majestys Repesetative in this Dominion.
We would alo take the opportznity of expresming to your Loduhip the great

m sea smiration and esteu in vhich Lady Dunferin is held by Englishamen generally in
pm- it Dominin. Never within the secollection of mny one ofis h s er Ladyship's

r. ita nu been 6Ued with s somch grace and courtesy ; und we pat with your Ex-
m ellemcy amd her Iadyship with feelings of incere regret; prsying that in what-
1 wr public positin yS may be plmoed in the future you may be enabled to pet-
im its dutie wih the ane .ti.frctione to the Sovereign, with the saut honor to

stre, ymrIf, end with the e gratitude cf the publie, that yo have obtaimnd during

ef.l l adminssrtion of thegovenment of tis highly favored Dominion of Cmna."

à of& His Fxellency, in replying, expressed his deep sense of the honor
Of e which had ben conferred upon him by the Society in presenting him
m- vith such an address. He felt that the presentation was no empty

emony, and as long as he lived he would retain a lively recolection
P f ag the kh.inoes, hospitality and patience with which he had been
beated in this county. He felt that, however earnestly he may have
suivSe to do his duty, after all it was to the kindness and friendship

ue t the people thathe owed the good estimation in which he wu held.
kmm Re vas deeply anmse d by the kind references to lady Dufferin; and
t is 0 he could ame hi bears that she never felt happier, the never felt

m-' mm at home, thn duuing the max years he had spent in Canaa.
t le ha de comy wih the gesteut regret, aud nothing would be
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more grateful to her feelings than to know that, although she had
retumed to her home in Ireland, the St. George's Society had been
good enough to make mention of her in this address. His hearers
could rely upon it that he, for his part, would endeavor to show his
gratitude not merely in words, but, as long as he lived, he would
consider himqelf hound to be the faithful servant and advocate of
Canada in the Councils of the Imperial Parliament.

The following members of the Commercial Travellers' Association
were then ushered in :-Mr. Jas. Paterson, President; Mr. Lawrence
Smyth, ist Vicc-President; Mr. Warring Kennedy, ex-President;
Alex. A. Allan, J. A. Dobbie, T. O. Anderson, J. Barr, W. Bonnell,
J. A. BusSelle, J. Barber, jun., R. Barber, jun., A. E. Belcher, J.
Cooper, W, Cameron, W. Coats (Hamilton), H. W. Darling, J. S.
Donaldson, G. H. Evans, W. R. Edmond, F. G. Mackenzie Fraser,
A. Finlayson, G. Fryer, J. N. Fennell, J. P. Hayes, R. F. Hunter,
J. Haywood, W. Inkson (Hamilton), E. J. Joselin, J. H. Kenny, C.
E. Kyle, H. H. Laing (Hamilton), W. T. Lundy, W. Morrison,
A. Mackie, W. M. Magrath, H. D. Mason, H. Miller, H. McLaren.
J. Oliver, T. Ogilvy, A. Petersen, R. W. Pentecost (Hamilton), J. H.
Pearce, W. H. Rodden, J. Sargant, W. B. Small, M. Thwaite, J. J.
Thomson, R. J. Wylie, J. O. Walpole, A. Welding, S. J. Walker,
J. Wilkins, and Charles Riley, Secretary.

Mr. Charles Riley read the following address, the handsone
illuminated work of which was from the pen of Mr. R. M. Williams, a
member of the Queen's Own:-

" To Hs ExcaLLcy TUm RiouT HoN. TE EAEL or DuERIN, LP., K.CJ.
VacourT CLAMIEYE, OF CLANDEuOYE, rC., Etc., GovaxoI GEr2u
OF TUE DousMos OF CANADA.

MAY rr PIme Youa ExcELLENcY,--We, the oicenr and members of Ille
Commercial Travellers' Association of Canada,' aumbering over one thousaad
usembers, ani represnting the leading commercial interests of the country, a
aocutio baving for its objecta the moral, intellectuai amndi velfare of its
meubers, ad, to m extent, bensevoent in its character, beg laSve to approd
yo.r xeelmey wlth the varmeet expremioî loyalty and devotica to the pn
smu diguity of Hr Most Gnios Majesty nor beloved Quee., ami also M
mm ymm of mer high apprecaton of the able, digiei antd couteuams ma

in wdch em he 1led the position of Hfer Majusy's Repramitive in tie
DiaWim. The able .. ee.maahip displayed by you n diaherge of the deli
of your Weh ooie has coma-ded our uabomada admiratio; t h ise messi
tak towas encooraging and cementing a British national matimeutl i on
D-aio Ms won Ms th stimlai te meemt-m Md man•eag eaterpi,
ofthe country, duing Ymir Vie.rsyalty ae besnm "to mme the osigroui
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had d subiantial advantages which the commercial travellers as weil as ail classes
Xe dthe community highly appreciate. A great debt of gratitude is due to your

ues Escellemey by the commercial travellers of this Dominion, whose business leads
r tm frou the Atlantic to the Paci6c, for the indefatigable. energy you have

diplayed in visiting aIl the provinces, especially the great North West ; maaking
yeurself intimately acquainted with aIl the requirements and necessities of the

X o amutry ; becoming the pioneer of the emigrant from distant lands, and also of
he commercial traveller, thus hastening the development of those regions niuch

ati carlier than otherwise would have been done. We cannot refrain from taking
e his opportunity of expressing to your Lordship the great admiration and unbound-
cd esteem in which Idy Duferin is held by ail classes in this Dominion ; the
grae and courtesy with which her Ladyship has filled the position she has
«ccupied during the past six years will never be forgotten, and we bid farewell to
our Excellencies with feelings of sincere regret, snd would respectfully assure you

J. S. tat, though your ogicial connection with our country is about to cease, we shall
aser always take the warmc interest in the happmess and prosperity of your illustrious
mte. huse.

, Signed on behalf of the Commercial Travellers' Associatka of Canada.

JAMES PATERSON, President.
CIIARLES RILLY, &retary."

J. H. His Excellency said:-
J. J. " Mu. Pausr r AND GETLEMEN,-I assure you I experience very greataltr, pleasure in receiving an address from such a body as this. In the first place I am

seil aware that the Commercial Traveller- constitute a community as distinguished
fa its integrity, for its intelligence, for its general aptitude for advancing theluosperity af Canada as any in the country. In the next place I cannot help

ms, a smbsing that ne of the wisest ad kindliet statesmen whose eloquence and
chevements have ever adorned the pages of English history had the honor of once

.C. genrohed amongsyour number. I allade to Richard Cobden. (Applause.)
NE Ad I am also glad to think that another member of your profession, Mr. George

hote, ba also jsstly attracted by his honorable and distinguished career the
"lmiration and sympuhy of bis fellow-countrymen. But there is a still closer tie

"hch attracts me towards you, becae, aBer all, what am I myself but a commer-
Wi traveller? (Laughter and applanse.) I am a commercial traveller who has

Saiavelled more and frtherthan any of you. (Rehewed laughter.) I have vaunted
t d y wares with as mah earetness and sincere belief in their excellence as any

guntlemma preset. (Luad langhter.) I have endeavored to extend our connec-
S is, and to puh the business of our House (great laughter), with energy and

i__ grity (Imagier and applase) and, as you are good enough to assure me, to
da mudcba of my employers (great applause)-anmd amongst those who have
Ned me these are moe in a better poon than yaurmelves to give me an

araune au S" a poilt, as no ae in the lit of mixing more lntimattly with
I elasss of the -m-m-y." . (Land applMuse.)

i His Eoeglency conluded by thanking thm, in a few furtherg qpproiate observatos, for the lattcring terms of their address.
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The next and last delegation was from the School Board, of
which body the following members were present :-Dr. G. Wright, in t
Chairman; Messrs. Kent, McMurrich, Bain, Burns, Galley, Roden, dire
Mara, Pearson, and Bell. The officers of the Board in attendance frore
were Mr. James Hughes, Inspector; Mr. W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary; line<
and Mr. Thompson, truant officer. whe

Dr. Geo. Wright presented the following address:_ It W
gree

"To lits ExCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE THE EARL OF DUFFERIN, K.P., in g
K.C.B., GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA, &C., &C. the

MAY IT PLEAsE YouR EXCELLENCY,-Th- Public School Board of the City of side
Toronto desire to express to your Excellency, on your departure from Canada, was
their bigh appreciation of the deep interest which you have taken in educational hisi
matters during your residence in our country, as the representative of our beloved fare,
Sovereign, Queen Victoria. Vict

As an educational body, we feel that Canada has been highly favored in having Hoifor ber Governor a gentleman whose literary culture has justly earned for his name
ra honorable a place in the distinguished list of Anglo-Saxon authors ; and we are Tho
confident that the study of your writings and public addresses will be of great min
service in developing our native Canadian literature. lant(

We desire, also, to express our indebtedness to you for the decided impetus coat
which you have given to two departrents of educational work, that have not num
hitherto received the attention which they deserve, viz. : industrial art and physical of L
education. Special attention is now paid to both of these in the Toronto Public
Schools. tion.

When your Excellency first honored this Board by allowing us to address yoU,
we had but twelve schools and sixty.two teachers under our control. To-day our well-
Public Schools number twenty-two, with a teaching staff of one hundred and to ti
thirty-nine. fittin

In conclusion, we would most respectfully request your Excellency to accept of ti
of car sincere regret at yur departure from us, and our best wishes for the future Crin
welfare of your Excellency and the Countess of Dufferin. towa

GEORGE WRIGHT, M.D., Chairman. were
W. C. WILKINSON, Sardary. lante

Toronto, 23rd Sept., 1878."

After a brief reply to this address, His Excellency visited the wori
Central Prison. He was received by Hon. O. Mowat and Captain equa
and Mrs. Prince. After examining the prison, His Excellency was I
pleased to express his satisfaction with its appearance. Captain and part
Mr. Prince afterwards entertained His Excellency and Mr. Mowat at Was ]
luncheon. put(

[18'ý 1878
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d, of In the evening His Excellency attended the citizens' demonstration
ight. in the Queen's Park. The Park was brilliantly illuminated under the
de. direction of the Citizens' Committee. In the first place the avenue,

arne from Queen street to the enclosure where the fountain is situated, was
ary; lined by young men holding torches. At the head of the avenue,

where the lines of torch-bearers ended, a triumphal arch was erected.
It was built in a handsome style, and in addition to devices in ever-
greens which stood out upon a white ground, there were illuminations

K, in gas jets, tastefully arranged in stars, crowns, etc., and forming on
the south side the w0ed, " Welcome to Toronto," and on the north

ty of side, " Farewell to Toronto.» This arrangement of the two mottoes
d4a, was such that as His Excellency entered the enclosure set apart for

omI bis reception, words of welcome met his eye, while, when he left it,
IOd farewel was the sentiment conveyed to him. The residences of Hon.

Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot, Mr. William Thomson, and Mr. W. H.
a Howland, on the east side of the Park Avenue, and those of Messrs.

'homas Christie and William Myles on the west side, were also illu-
s? minated with rows of gas jets twisted into fantastic shapes. Chinese

lanterns and transparencies of various colors exhibiting the Dufferin
lets coat of arms, the City arms, the Provincial and Dominion arms; and

numerous mottoes expressive of regret at the far too early departureof Lord Dufferin, and of admiration of His Excellency's administra-
tion.

The ceremonies, it was arranged, were to take place within the
ou well-known floral enclosure at the head of the avenue. At the entrance
M.d to this enclosure stood the arch previously referred to, and within it

fitting preparations were made for the occasion. By a re-arrangement
me of the flower beds a pathway was formed from the arch between the

Crimean guns and around the fountain to a platformn which faced
towards the flagstafL The pathway to the platform and the platform
were richly carpeted. At various points within the enclosure Chinese
lanterns were suspended; from the fountain, also, were hung rows of
hmps, exhibiting the colors red, white and blue, and from the wire-

the vork flower baskets, of which there were many, similar lamps m an
ai equal profusion were shown.
Mas It vas the intention of the Reception Committee to bave lit this

am part of the Park with lime lights, the mechanism for three of which
it at vas provided ; but, owing to the fact that the Gas Company did not

put on sufficient pressure, it was impossible to carry out this arrange.
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ment. Had i+ been carried out the scene would have been even more
brilliant than it was.

His Excellency left the Queen's Hotel for the Park shortly before
nine o'clock; but fully two hours before that the Park was crowded
with people of all classes, anxious to pay a parting mark of respect to
their deservingly popular Governor General. It is calculated that
there were some twenty thousand people present. They lined the
avenues and approaches to the Park ; they crowded around the enclo.
sure; they took possession of every piece of elevated ground, and they
showed their numerical strength so well that it was with difficulty that

the militia and the police kept the roadway from Queen street to the
College avenue clear for carriages. At half-past eight the Governor
General's body guard arrived, under the command of Major R. B.
Denison. Its members were stationed around the enclosure at inter-
vals of several feet. Shortly afterwards the bands of the Tenth Royais,
the Queen's Own Rifles, and the Artillery corps marched up the avenue,
playing favorite airs, and took up a position in front of the arch.
They were followed by the Queen's Own, which regiment was sta.
tioned in line for some distance along the avenue. When the torch-
bearers and the military were so arranged the scene from the platform
was brilliant in the extreme, but just at nine o'clock those who were
admiring the view from that point were attracted by the roar as of a
vast multitude coming from the direction in which they were looking.

It was the cheering of the crowd on the entrance of the Governor
General to the Park. The cheering grew louder and louder as His
Excellency's carriage approached the enclosure, and when he stepped
on to the platform prepared for him the enthusiasm was caught up by
the crowds which surrounded him, and there seemed to be an honest
rivalry between the collections of people at either end of the avenue
as to which could do the Governor the greatest honor by the use of

their lungs.
Accompanying His Excellency were Captain Ward, A.D.C. ; Cap-

tain Hamilton, A.D.C.; Captain Grant and Mr. J. Kidd; his Wor-

ship the Mayor and the Corporation of the City with its officers. His
Excellency was received by Hon. G. W. Allai, M. Henry Pellatt,
Lieutenant Colonel Scoble and others ; and within the enclosure were
Sir John Macdonald, Hon. W. P. Howland, Mr. W. H. Howland,
Hon. W. McMaster, Hon. J. C. Aikins, Hon. M. C. Cameron, Hon.
Wm. Macdougall, Dr. Strange, M.P., Mr. A. Boultbee, M.P., Mr. R.

Bell, M.P.P., Rev. S. W. Young, Colonel D'Arcy Boulton, etc., etc.
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ore Mr. Roddy, City Clerk, read to His Excellency the following
address, which was afterwards presented by the Mayor. The address

rore was handsomely illuminated -
-To Has EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HoN. Siu FREDERIc TEMPLE, EARL OF

L to DUFFERIN, K.P., K.C.M.G., K.C.B., GoVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA, AND
hat VICE-ADMIRAL OF THE SAME, ETC., ETC.
the MAY IT PLEAsE Youa ExCELLENCY,-We, the Mayor, Corporation, and
c- citizens of Toronto, being happily afforded an opportunity of once more meeting
hey your Excellency before your departure from the Province, avadt ourselves of the

t occasion to renew the expressions of respect sud affection with which, not only the
ihabitants of this city, but of the whole Dominion, regard your Excellency and
the distinguished Lady whose presence here to-night would have been hailed withS dehght, and whose departure from our shores is felt as a matter of personal regretSIL througbout the Dominion.

ter- The term of your Excellency's Vice-royalty having only too soon drawn to a
a dose, we feel that we are now addressing you for the lat time, and in doing so

nue, me cannot but recall the aspirations expressed in the address of welcome which
& as presented to you on your first visit to this city, that your administration of

sua- iirs would prove in every way advantageous to the Dominion, and agreeable to
lour Excellency.

How fully these aspirations have been realized in one respect the whole people
oM of this country are witnesses. Vour Excellency's administration will ever form
re me of the brightest pages in the history of Canada, and will long live in the

of a memories of ber people as that of the sagacious and constitutional Governor, the
-plendid orator, and the wise and sympathising adviser, in all that related to their
averial, their intellectual and their social improvement.

We would fain hope aso that the wish at the same time expressed that yourHis lacellency's sojourn among us would be agreeable to yourself and Lady Duifern,
d has been in some degree fulfilled, and that, notwithstanding its many cares and

p by Sibilities your Canadian lie will be recalled with pleasure in after yeaus
nest hh by her and you.

enne The kindines of your Exmleney's heart, which bas never allowed personal
s of ceni«, to interfere with a desire to meet the wisbes of Her Majesty's loyal

abjects, a been especially manifested in the long journey which your Excellency,a the very eve of your departure, bas undertaken, to be present on an occasion
anmch deep interest to the citizens of Toronto as that in which your Excellency

Wor- bus just take. o gracions a part-the inauguration of the new grounds and build.
His ap set apart in ur city for the promotion by periodical exhibitions of those great
Iat, iwoeres agriclwe inney, art, and manufactures, with which the prosperity

d ea country is so cloSely eonented
We juin with one voicein thanking you for the wim ami encouraging utterances

Lie& hih the fell from the lips of your Excellency, and by your presence i our
1 i&st, for eabing sot only the peoplef Toronto, but the vat concourse from all

L Pt of the Province, aembied on en suspicions an occasion, to offer to vou the
tr- latfk wise af the enie comunity that every happines may attend your

1B
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Excellency, Lady Dufferin and your family, and that fresh opportunities may T,
speed.ly present themselves for the further exercise of your great administrative
talents in the service of our beloved and gracious Sovereign. 1

We wish your Excellency a respectful farewell. Cour
ANGUS MORRISON, Mayer. us b]
ROBERT RODDY, City Ckr*. minic
S. B. HARMAN, City Treasurer. you à

ToloNTo, September 25, 1878." E

His Excellency said:_ ing ti
highe

" MR. MAoa AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF ToRONT,-I am afraid that Maje
it s almost hopeless for me to make myself heard by the large assemblage of the the cg
citizens of Toronto who have donc me the honor of meeting me here to-night. But symp
I trust that there will be some amongst them s:fficiently near to be able to gather from cnt
the few observations I am about to make, how deeply sensible I am of the honor wuuk
which you, Mr. Mayor, and your colleagues, have done me in presenting me with in suc
so flattering an address, and which they have conferred upon me in assembling in exalte
sucl numbers ta welcome me. I remember perfectly when I first arrived in your able a
city, when I was a stranger ta you all, when Canada was altogether a terra inag. M
mita ta us, that you were good enough to illuminate your bouses, to assemble in

your streets, and to make me feel once for all that I had come amongst friends,
Md that I had found a home. (Cheers.) Afier six years' experience I can only
gay that your friendship has never failed me, and now that I am about ta leave yoM
I almost feel as though I were being banished from my native land. (Applause.) Mr
I regret extremely that during the period of my Administration I have not ben pleasu
able to render you greater services. At all event. the will has not been wanting, some d
and, though I have very little to boast of I may, ai all events, congratulate my- tmg
self on the recollection that no cloud has ever come between you and me; that I of thes,

have donc nothing and said nothing which has in any degree shaken your love for I trust

the Mother Country, your loyalty to your Queen, or your devotion to your beloved may b

Cnada. (Lamd cheers.) Never have I found myself in the midst of a population tom Of

animated with a nobler spirit of patriotism ; never have I found myself in the the con

midst of a population more industrious, more law-abiding, more sensible of the have a:

privileges, as the subjects of a great constitutional ruler, or more determined to
advance the renown and glories of the British name. (Prolonged cheering.) ir. rUlr 1
Mayor, Aldermen, ladies and gentlemen, I feel that it would be ta trespass unduly Mi
upon your attention if I were to trouble you with any lengthened observations uua introdi
the present occasion. When all is said and done I can only repeat that Iamu mos Buchai
grateful ta you all, that as long as I live 1 shall retain the tenderest recollectir City S
of your country, and that the rest of my life shall be devoted, whenever the opper-
tunity of doing so shal arrive, ta furthering the interests of Canada, ta championrg
tie cause of the Dominion, and to showing by my acts and words how faithfWi "To HI

is my recollectioS of the love, affection and khinne I have received ai your Di
bands." (Loud and long continued cheering.) En

Tire
The members of the York County Council were then introduced,

afier which Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., presented His Excellency apr
with the following address :-
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My 0 To His ExCELLENCY THfE Rîmrr HONORABLE TuHr EARL OF DUFFERIN,

GOVENOR GENERAL OF CANADA, ETC., ETC.
MAT IT FLEAsE VOUR EXCELLENCY,-We, the Warden and members of the

Council of the County of York, avail ourselves of the opportunity happily afforded
as by yor present visit to our coanty seat, before your departure from this Do-
minion, to covey to your Excellency the unfeigned respect and esteem with which
you are regarded by the people we represent.

During the term of your Excellency's Vice-royalty, now all too speedily draw-
ing to a close, your administration of affairs has been such as to command our
highest admiration, and inspire the unqualified confidence of all classes of Her

Stin Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects throughout this Dominion-happily combining
Of tie th constitutional governor, judicious adviser and gifted orator ; while your kindly

. Bt syqmpthy snd aid to aIl that relates ta the material and social improvement of the
fr fr country will long live in the memory of the people of this Dominion. And we

hom' would fain express the hope that your Excellency's Canadian life will be recalled
e with is scceeding years with pleasurable satisfaction ; and that further and even more
fin * ezslted opportunities may speedily present themselves for the exercise of your very
a 7io able administrative talents in the service of our beloved and gracious Sovereign.

1 Meanwhile we wish your Excellency a respectful farewell.
ble in N. CLARKE WALLACE, Wardeu.

rie_ THOMAS EAKIN, Clerk."
n ourJ His Excellency said:-

avcyS Mr. WAiDEN AND GENT Mm,-As this is the sixth speech I shall have had theam.) pleasure of making to-day, I dare say you can well understand that i should ind
oe difficulty in fading words adequately to thank you for the kind, loyal and fiat-

_amq tering address with which you have honored me. But, though I am forced on each
of these agreeable occasions to maie use of almost the same formula of expression

;tlitl I trust you will believe that, bowever stereotyped those expressions of gratitude
may b, the sentiment which they repeat will be fresher and fresher from the bot.

lielO tom of my heart on every sucoeeding occasion upon which I receive fresh proofs of
the confidence and esteem of the people. (Appause.) I will not, after what I
have already sid in your preseuce, in reply to the Mayor, do more than again

Of aure you that I am deeply sensible of your kindness and goodness, and that in
m10 atura I beg to offer you my best and warmest thanks." (Cheers).

g-) Mr.

samky Mr. Kilvert, M.P., was then, with the deputation from Hamilton
osS introduced. The deputation consisted of Mr. Kilvert, Hon. Isaac
amBoa Buchanan, ALd. Mason, Ald. Kent, Ald. Humphrey, Mr. McKelcan,
Dure" City Solicitor, and Mr. Beasley, City Clerk.

Mr. Klvert presented the following address:-

To His EECE.LENCy TE RiGIrr HONORABLE SIR FREDERIC TEMPLE, EARL OF
Dumi, K.P., LC.M.G., K.C.B., GovENoa GENEAL OF CANADA,
ETc., ETC.

The Mayor and Corpostion of the City of Hamilton desire to avail them-
ulves of the opportunity aoeed by your Excellency's presence is Toronto, to
e perme the sincere regiet they fb1 at your ESlncjy's departure from Canada,

18,48 a1878]
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and their appreciation of the great and important services which have been
rendered to the Dominion by your Excellency during the time that you have OnI
been the representative of Her Majesty in this portion of the British Empire. at 1
TIe deep interest which your Excellency has taken in the welfare of the peo. not
ple of all parts of the Dominion has served to strengthen and increase the feeling His
of loyalty and devotion to the Crown, which has never been wanting in the people
of Canada, and bas endeared to us the memory of yourself and your noble lady,
the constant companion of your travels to the most distant portions of the exh
Dominion. We are only able, feebly, to express the universal feeling of the whii
citizens of Hamilton, when we say that, for distinguished ability, unerring judg. che
ment, and comprehensive understanding of the character and wants of the people, vidt
your Excellency stands unrivalled in the illustrious list of rulers to whose hands
the guidance of the destinies of Canada has been committed. While feeling so O'B
deeply the loss we experience in your Excellency's departure from amongst us, we
are consoled by the hope that a career of still higher distinction lies before your preý
Excellency, and that, in wider fields and more important duties, the great talents 0.1
and high qualities which have been so conspicuous during your Excellency's the
administration in Canada will win for you more substantial rewards than our Rid
admiration and gratitude. To your Excellency and to the Countess of Dufferin, sent
whose kindness and courtesy have won the hearts of all, and to your family, we Bro,wish long life and much happiness, and, while bidding your Excellency farewell, we
hope that you may be able to carry into effect the intention you have expressed of Inct
again visiting the Dominion, which will always receive your Excellency with the A. J
heartiest welcome. Win

On behalf of the Mayor and Corporation of the City of Hamilton. Oliv

F. E. KILVERT, Mayor. Har

THOMAS BEASLEY, City Clerk." Stat

His Excellency said :- N. I

" Mr. Mayor, in reply to the address which you have been good enough to Stew
present to me, I must ask you to be the bearer to your feilow-citizens in Hamilton Dr.
of my most grateful thanks. It is very difficult, when I recur to the various
progresses I have made through Ontario, to distinguish between the receptions I God
have met with at the several towns which ornament that great Province. But this '
I can say, that I distinctly recollect that at Hamilton I received as kind and loyal
a reception as at any other place in Her Majesty's Dominion. I regret extremely of ti
that I have not been ble to repair myself in person to your town, in order that I
might see your fellow-citizens face to face, and thank them for the kind opinions dema
they have expressed of me in their address. I therefore ask you to be my duce
ambassador, and to express to them the pieasure I feel on this occasion." (Ap- Artis
Pluse.) them

The Vice-regal party then left the Park. A procession, in which obje
the torch-bearers and the military took part, conducted His Excel- hono
lency to the Queen's Hotel. Socie

On Thursday afternoon, the 26th September, the members of the Socit
irhic

[1878
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a, Ontario Society of Artists entertained His Excellency at luncheon
ar. at the rooms of the Society, King street west. The luncheon was

a not public in its character, and those who sat down were, besides
Iig His Excellency, and Captain Ward and Captain Hamilton, the mem-

bers and honorary members of the Society. It took place in thedy,
the exhibition room, which was tastefully adorned with pictures, and in
tk which the tables were handsomely laid. Before entering the lun-

dg- cheon mom His Excellency was introduced to his entertainers indi-
p. vidually.

Mr. W. H. Howland, the President, occupied the chair, and L. R.
O'Brien, Vice-President, occupied the vice-chair. To the right of the

Ut President were seated His Excellency the Govenor General, Hon.

M O. Mowat, Mr. J. A. Frazer, and Mr. N. F. Davin. To the left of
cy'S the President were Hon. G. W. Allan, Mr. James Smith, Mr. J. D.
ou Ridout, Mr. D. B. Dick, and Mr. S. R. Hart. There were also pre-
ria. sent Capt. Ward, Capt. Hamilton, Hon. A. Crooks, Hon. George
'e Brown, Hon. W. P. Howland, Hon. W. Cayley, Messrs. F. Rye, W.
Ire Ince, R. Baigent, Jas. Paterson, J. A. Verner, H. J. Scott, R. Watson,
k A. L Millard. R. E. Gagen, Major Brown, A. W. Chapman, R.

Windeyer, J. Graham, L. Griffith, George Virtue, C. S. Gzowski, jun.,
Oliver Howland, J. Massey, H. E. Suckling, E. B. Shuttleworth, M.
Hannaford, J. Henderson, F. M. Bell Smith, G. H. Abbot, United
States CoRrular officer for Western and Northern Canada, E. Shrapnel,
N. Burgess, R. Edmonson, B. Saunders, Jas. Spooner, H. Perre, Geo.
Stewart, jun., J. Rolph, M. Matthews, J. A. Dickenson, R. Gilmour,
Dr. Hall, G. M. Rose, J. Gillespie, &c.

After luncheon, the President proposed the toast, " The Queen,
asl God bless her."
this The toast was duly honored.

The President then said the next toast was the most important one
of the afternoon. Addressing His Excellency, he said he might

âti1
remark that the gentlemen to whom His Excellency had been intro-
duced were the honorary members and members.of the Society of

Ap. Artists; and he might add that His Excellency had been elected by
them first honorary member of the Society. The Society had two

lich objects in view in adding the name of His Excellençy to the list of
cel- honorary members. The first was to add to the influence which the

Society desired to exercise in the community, and to strengthen the
tit Society. And the second was to express the feelings of appreciation

which the Society felt for the great assistance His Excellency had
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rendered it during the past six years of ils existence. In both respects thai
he (Mr. Howland) might say His Excellency was entitled, in the

shalopinion of every member of the Society, to the premier position in the Witt
Society. (Applause.) The attention which had been excited among l
the people by the interest which His Excellency had shown in Art I sh
since he had corne to this country had very greatly added to its popu. an <

larity. To the unselfish way in which His Excellency had put himself witt
about un several occasions to show that interest, was owing, no doubt, my
the fact that many people knew more about Art now than they did late
before ; and in addition, the very kindly way in which His Excellency BlO
had benefited and assisted so many artists had done much to stimulate l
them, and, as already seen, to effect improvements in their work. On ber i
the part of the honorary members and members of the Society, he is qi
(Mr. Howland) desired to assure His Excellency of the sincere grati. will
tude which they felt for all His Excellency had done for Art in this ail f

strai
country, of the sincere regret whieh they felt at his departure, and the ber
hope which they entertained that even when away from this country (Ap
His Excellency would have occasionally some chord of communication whic
open, so that they would feel that his interest was not entirely departed whic
from them. (Applause.) As His Excellency had been a great traveller suits
in the past, it might be right to assume that he would be a still greater exlst
traveller in the future, and if at any time he should send a sketch to "
the Society from any place he might visit-ancient Troy or even far
away India-it would add very largely to the interest of the Society's ties.
Exhibition. If there was more meaning in this last sentence than with
appeared on the surface, he (Mr. Howland) might say that he would so fai
like His Excellency to believe that that meaning contained an earnest "d ý
desire on the part of those present that His Excellency's future might of du
be as brilliant as had been his administration here. His Excellency -g

could rest assured that all present would watch with interest the daily platic
events of the world as they progressed, feeling that they would he t
certainly find many instances of His Excellency's greatness and and
honorable devotion to his country. (Applause.) He (Mr. Howland) week
would propose the health of His Excellency Lord Dufferin, the first State

honorary member of the Society. seotl
The toast was duly honored, and followed by cheers for the guest publii

of the occasion. ber
To this graceful speech His Excellency replied as follows lands

"Ma. HowLAND AND GENTLEMEN,-In returning you my best thanks for the cork]i

fattering manner in which you have drunk my health, permit me to assure yos appla

[1878 a187
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that I should have felt my leave-takings in this city to have been most incomplete
unless i had had an opportunity of giving my artist friends in Ontario a parting
shake of the hand. (Applause.) I shall never forget the kindness and courtesy
with which they have always welcomed me here, or the pleasure I have derived

W08 fron inspecting their Annual Exhibition. As this is altogether a domestic festival,
Art I shall not intrude upon its felicity by a speech. Moreover, I have sa lately had

opu- an opportunity of saying to you whatever I thought I could say to any purpose
nse with reference ta Art that the want of an appropriate theme would of itself close

ub my mouth. Still there is one thing I would wish to do, and that is to congratu-
did late you and every artist in Canada upon the advent ta your shores of one of the

most intelligent and appreciative patrons of Art such a Society as this could possi-
ency bly desire. (Loud applause.) Gentlemen, in Her Royal Highness the I'rincess
tilaite Imise you will not only find a sister brush (laughter), but one who, both by

on ber native genius and the sound and thorough practical education she has received,
e is qualified ta be your friend, protector and guiding star. (Applause.) That she

rta- will be willing and ready ta be so I have no doubt, for broad and generous as are
all her sympathies, in no direction do they filow out in a richeror more spontaneous
train than towards ber artist friends, and I sha1l be very much mistaken if
e the br advent in Canada does not mark an era in the art history of this continent.

intry (Applause.) And now, gentlemen, before I sit down there is another topic ta
ation which I would for a moment refer. I am about ta confide ta you a mission
arted which, though not directly in your line, is sufliciently connected with your pur-

eller suits to jstify me in demanding your assistance. In your neighborhood there

eater exists, as you are aware, one of the most wondrous, beautiful, and stupendous
tses which the forces of Nature have ever constructed. Indeed sa majestic is

the subject, that though many skilful hands have endeavored ta transfer it ta
canvas, few have succeeded in adequately depicting its awe-inspiring characteris-

lety's tics. I al"ude ta the Falls of Niagara. But I am further sure everyone will agree
than with me in thining that the pleasure ha may have derived from bis pilgrimage ta

rould so fmous a spot, whether as an artist or simple tourist, bas been miserably marred
e aad de-eated by the inconvenience and annoyance ha bas experienced at the hands

f the varions squatting interests that have taken possession of every point of van-
tage at the Falls ta tax the pocket and irritate the nerves of visitors, and by whom
-junt at the moment when he is about tu give up his whole being to the contem-

daîl pLti of the scene before him, as he is about ta feel the inspiration of the natural
brold r. ties around him, bis imagination and his poetic faculties are suddenly shocked

and ad disorganized with a demand for tes. cents. (Loud laughter.) Some few
land) weeks ago I lad the good fortune to meet His Excellency the Governor of the

e first State of New York, and I then suggested ta him an ides which bas been long pre-
au to my mind, that the Governments of New York and of Ontario or Canada
shmid combine to acquire whatever rights may have been established against the

9twe Public, and to form around the Falls a small public international park (hear,
hear)-nt indeed decorated or in any way sophisticated by the puny art of the

- hadocape gardemer, but careflly preserved in the picturesque and unvulgarized
4 d cadition in which it was originally laid out by the hand of nature. (Loud

applanMat.) Notbing could have been more gratifying or gracions than the response
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which His Excellency the Governor of New York was good enough to make to my
representations, and he encouraged me to hope that, should a fitting opportunity
present itself, he and his Government might be induced, if not to take the initia
tive in the matter, at all events to co-operate heartily with our own in carrying
out such a plan as I have sketched. (Applause.) No where in the world are
all the arrangements connected with pleasure grounds better understood than upoS
this continent. You possess quite a specialty in that respect, and if on either side
the river the areas adapted for such a purpose were put under the charge of proper
guardians, and the present guides organized into an efficient and disciplined staff, it
woud be a source of increased gratification to thousands and thousands of persons
(Applause.) Now of course we all know that what is everybody's business is no.
body's business, and notwithstanding the all-embracing energy of my honorable aM
learne'd friend upon my right, it is not the kind of thing which probably would have
come to the notice of his Government unless the matter was previously agitated by
some powerful interest. It is for this reason that I take the opportunity of addres.
ing an audience who I am certain will sympathize with such a project on this
subject, and of urging upon them the advisability of bringing their influence to
bear in the direction I have suggested. (Loud applause.) Mr. President and
gentlemen, I have again to thank you most warmly for the kind reception you have
given me, ad I beg to conclude by proposing the health of your President, with
the hearty wish for your future prosperity." (Applause).

It may here be mentioned that, following up his own suggestion, His
Excellency the Governor General, on the ist October, addressed
a letter to His Excellency the Governor of the State of New York on
the subject of a park at the Fals of Niagara, from a duplicate of which
the lithograph opposite was taken.

Mr. Howland's health having been drunk, the President briefly
thanked His Excellency for the honor he had done him in proposing
his health, and called upon the Vice-President, Mr. OBrien, to assist
him in replying to that part of the toast relating to the prosperity of
the Society.

Mr. O'Brien said the duty of replying had unfortunately been
delegated to one who was more handy with his pencil than with his
tongue. But it afforded him great pleasure to say, on behalf of his
brother artists, that His Excellency's kindness and courtesy towards
the Society during his sojourn in Canada had given its members the
greatest pleasure. (Applause.) He (Mr. O'Brien) could hardly speak
of His Excellency's kindness to himself personally except in this way.
He (Mr. O'Brien) had accepted His Excellency's kindness to himself
as being intended for him as the representative of the artists of Ontario
in the position which for m e years past he had tie honor to fl. The
President had mentioned one thing, which was most heartily desired
by every one present, and that was that His ExceUlency, wherever

[1878
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THE EARL 0F DLUEIN IN CANADA.

he might be. would not forget-as he had promised-that he was a
brother artist ; and cach niember did hope that the Exhibition would'
contain something from His Excellency's pencil, and whatever he
should send -the slightest trige from his pencil-would be valued as
omething for the artists to remember him by. He would not say

more ; but he might add that, though there was no instance of a
Governor General ever coming back to us in that capacity, stili
every member hoped that, although they might not see Her Excel-
kncy again, Lord Dufferin would certainly once more be amongst

The proceedings then terminated, and His Excellency, after bid-
ài.g adieu to his entertainers, took his departure.

fbe Vice-iegal party then drove to the Drill Shed, where His
Excellency inspected the Police Force. The Force was under the
comurnand of Captain Macpherson, and there were present his Worship
the Mayor, Lieutenant Colonel G. T. Denison, and several aidermen.
After the men had been put through their evolutions, His Excellency
briefly addressed them, commending them for the good reports he had
heard of then, enjoining them to maintain their good record, and
reommn ing them to be courageous but mild, and to use force only
dlÉen there was no alternative.

His Excellency beld a levee in the City Council Chamber imme-
diately afterwards. A detachment of the Engineers formed a body-
guard, and the band of the Govemor General's Body Guard played
at intervals. The levee was attended by a large number of citizens,
and many ladies witnessed the proceedings.

The Vice-regal party attended the Grand Opera House in the
evening, where Miss Ada Cavendish appeared as Mercy Merrick, or
"The New Magdalen."

Lord Dufferin visited St. Michael's Palace in the morning, before
he auerided the Art Society's luncheon, and was presented with an
*quently worded and handsomely illuminated address, by his Grace
the Archbishop. His Lordship subsequent 1 ' breakfasted with the
Archbishop, the Bishop, and a few of the . priests.

The following is the address:

lrE Rioir HoNoaAm1 TmE EALL OF DUFFEXiN, K.G., K.P., GovEasoa
GENEXAL OF CANADA, ETC., E'c.

MAY rr PLaAsE Youa Excuirer cy,-We, the Roman Catholie Archbishop
md Bihops of the Eectlmicil frovince :f Toronto, cannot permit your much-
wgreatd deprtare from »s withot mUr giving expression to the high appreciatiom
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in wbich we bold your Excellency, not only as the representative of Her Mos
Gracions Majesty the Queen, but also as a distinguished nobleman, who bas reflect.
ed honor on his native country and the Irish race.

Your Er.cellemcy's splendid administrative abilities, your kind and genial bear.
ing towards all Her Majesty's subjects, your munificent and true Irish hospitality,
your magie power of language, which touches the best chords of our nature, and
sways our noblest impulses, your kind words and acts, spoken and performed in
times past, topromote the welfare of the Irish people, have won for your Excellency
universal admiration and esteem. In fine, you have added lustre to the high office
which you have adorned by the able exercise of the duties which the Governor
General of so important a colony as Canada is called upon to fulfil. Whilst pay.
ing your Excellency this tribute of praise, - wish also to express our admiration
of the womanly virtues and graceful digni ,, and the kind, good heart of the noble
Countess of Dufferin, who ha so much assisted you in the performance of the duties
of a good Governor General.

Your Excellency will assure Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen of our
Christian loyalty, and that of our Catholic people, towards her person and throne,
and that we shall feel great pleasure in giving a most bearty welcocie to your noble
successor and bis Princess consort. Your Excellency, we are sure, will bear with you
a kindly remembrance of your sojourn in Canada, and, when occasion may require,
you will use your powerful influence on behalf of a mode of Government which
bas succeeded in securing to us all the blessings of liberty without license, of autho-
rity without despotism, and in winning the devoted loyalty of a people composed
of varionus races and professing different forms of religious belief. Such loyalty
becomes a pleasure as well as a sacred duty, and is secured with facility when the
religious and civil rights of all are equally respected and protected.

We pray that our good God may bless and prolong your Excellency's life, that
He will enrich your noble Countess and family with His choicest gifts, and that He
may enable you, if called upon to govern elsewhere, to do so with the beneficent
and happy results as have characterized your enlightened rule in this country.

We have the honor to remain, with profound respect, your Excellency's deveted
well-wishers and sincere friends.

(Signed,) JOHN JOS -2 èH LYNCH, ArcAiskop of Tronto.

JOHN WALSH, Biskpo of Londen.
JOHN F. JAMOT, B4op of Sacepta.

V. A. N., Canada.
PETER FRANCIS CRINNON, Bisop of Hamilton.
JOHN O'BRIEN, BishA, ofKingston."

His Excellency's reply:

" YouR GaACE AND MY LO DS,-I can assure you it is with feelings of the
very deepest satisfaction that I acknowledge the address with which you have
honored me. I am well aware that throughout Canada there does not exist a more
patriotic body, one more devoted to the interests of the country or more attached
to the empire of Great Britain, than that great ecclesiastical community over which
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THE EAEL OF DUFFERIN IN CANADA.

It ym preide as its spiritual pastors; and I rejoice to think that, under your advice
NI- du guidnes~ it shld beco ready, as on all occasions I have foundit, to acknow.

hdge the justice and benignity of Her Majestys rule in Canada. That personages
ur *yer ealted position should addres me personally in such Iattering terms is

, wey gratifying to my feelings, and I shal ever retain the most grateful recollec-
and *a of the courtesy I have always received at the hande of the Catholie hierarchy
1 im d Cmada. I shal have great pleasre in conveying to Her Majesty the senti-

âKy mns of loyahy to ber throne, and aSection for ber person you have requested
e veto repestin your belalf. Inu eaving Canada I carry away with me an increased

mar qpcimdon of what cn be done to superinduce a sentiment of good will and
Ry- a.ment amongst a population composed of different religious convictions by the

tiga d.isi.ration of eqal laws and impartial justice.»

tu His Excellency's farewell visit to Toronto came to a close on
Fiday, the 27 th September. He left on the morning of that day

Mr for Montreal, but just before leaving, the Horticultural Committee
me of the Agricultural and Arts Association, consisting of the Rev. R.

Burnet, Mr. Wm. Roy, and Mr. Wm. Saunders, waited on him, and
presented samples of the native wines, on exhibition at the Crystal

ic Palace. They also communicated to him the intention of the Asso-
i.- dation to send to Clandeboye, in Ireland. several barrels of the finest
sal fruit on exhibition, so that he might have an opportunity after his
mlty arriva at home of examining at greater leisure the magnificent samples,
de vWhic e could only hurriedly inspect at the exhibition.

His Excellency warmly thanked the deputation for their kind
He attention, and expressed the delight it had given hini to see the beau-

tiful display of fruits in the Horticultural Hall. '1o him it was one of
the most interesting departments in the whole exhibition, and he should

td be happy to have the privilege of showing to his friends in Ireland
specimens of the fruit products of the Province of Ontario. The
deputation then withdrew.

His Excellency left the Queen's Hotel shortly after nine o'clock,
and proceeded oirect to the Union Station, where he was received by
a guard of the i oth Royals, the Band of that Regiment, his Worship

,of the Mayor, several City Aidermen, many members of the Agricultural
and Arts Association, and a large concourse of people. His Excel-
Incy bade adt-u to many old and new friends whom he met on the

tée platform, and when he stepped on to the train the spectators loudly
h deered him, and called vociferously for a speech. His Excellency,

om with characteristic kindnes, turned to the people, and expressed
ira the regret he felt at leaving them. He was occupied in saying good-
ich bye to the crowd oi personal friends who thronged about him when
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the signal was given, the train started and moved slowly out of the
Station. The band played the National Anthem, fog signals exploded
on the track, the people cheered heartily, and waved their hats and
handkerchiefs. His Excellency waved his bat and bowed in return,
and thus ended the Earl of Dufferin's last visit to Toronto as the
Governor General of Canada.

Lord Dufferin had, until the 2 9th of July, intended to leave Canada
in the latter part of September, but on that day he was notified, by Sir
M. E. Hicks Beach, the Colonial Secretary, that the Marquis of Lorne
had been nominated as his successor; and that it was hoped he would
be able to remain at his post until after the approaching Parliament-
ary elections. He accordingly deferred his departure, and the i 2th
(ctober was subsequently determined on as the day for leaving Can-
ada; but, as some unavoidable delay occurred in the resignation
of the Mackenzie Cabinet,and the formation of a new one under Sir
John Macdonald, the rgth October was finally settled upon as the
day of departure, for His Excellency was desirous of seeing the new
Ministry sworn in before he left

As has been seen, Mr. Mackenzie resigned on the 9th October.
Sir John's Cabinet was so far completed on the r7th that several
members were sworn in by His Excellency at Montreal. The others
were sworn in at Quebec on the 19th, and the new Ministry was then
constituted as follows -

SIR JOHN MACDONALD (Ontario), Premier and Minister of Interior.
HON. S. L. TILLEY (New Brunswick), Minister of Finance.
HON. R. D. WILMoT (New Brunswick), without portfolio.
Hox, C. TUPPER (Nova Scotia), Minister of Public Works.
HON. JOHN O'CONNoa (Ontario), Prf sident of Council.
HON. JAMEs MACDONALD (Nva Scotia), Minister of Justice.
HON. J. H. POPE (Quebec), Minister of Agriculture.
HON. HEcro LANGEvIN (Quebec), Postmaster General.
HON. L. R. MASSON (Quebec), Minister of Militia and Defence.
HON. J. C. PoPE (Prince Edward Island), Minister of Marine.
HON. M. BOwELL (Ontario , Minister of Customs.
HON. J. C. AIKINs (Ortario), Secretary of State.
HON. L. BABY (Quebec), Minister of Inland Revenue.

On the 18th October, His Excellency returned to Quebec from
Montreal, and inspected B Battery. After the inspection he proceed
ed to the site of the Old St. Louis Gate, for the purpose of laying the
foundation stone of the new structure.* The immense crowd of

* The foliowing account of the proceedings of this, and the following day, is
taken from the Queber Morning Chronice.
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qectators which had assembled on the Esplanade to witness the
leview was, before eleven o'clock, largely augmnted. Hundreds of
peuple lined each side of the road and occupied every adjacent emin-
ence from which a view of the ceremony could be obtained. The

numit of the Glacis on either side of the road was packed with spec-
tators,-" B " Battery band being stationed on the north embankment.
A strong detachment of .he Battery was drawn up, lining the sidewalk
by which His Excellency reached the platform erected for the occasion,
and gave a general salute as Lord Dufferin made his appearance, the
band meanwhile playing the National Anthem. The City Police,
under the command of Captain Heigham, kept back the crowd from
pressing too closely upon the Vice-regal party. On arriving at the site
cf the gate His Excellency was received by His Worship the Mayor,
I. Chambers, Esq., the City Engineer, Charles Baillargé, Esq., and
the members of the City Council, amongst whom were Aldermen
Bourget, Gingras, Henchey, Rheaume, Rinfret, Vallerand, and Coun-
cillors Russell, Brousseau, Hatch, Johnston, Langevin, McWilliam
and Peachy. Amongst a multitude of other prominent gentlemen pre-
sent; cre the Very Rev. Mgr. Hamel, V. G., Rector of Laval Univer-
sity; the ex-Mayor, Owen Murphy, Esq.; Rev. Dr. Cook, His Excel-
lency the Count El Conde de Premio Real, Consul General of Spain;
H. S. Scott, Esq., T. Ledroit, Esq., Dr. Marsden, and L. A. Cannon,
Esq., City Clerk. A gay string of bunting crossed the road over the
site of the gate, and the high framework of the huge derrick was also
prettily ornamented with gags of all nations. The bed prepared for
the foundation stone was a very substantial piece of masonry of Des-
chambault stone, handsomely cut and painted. In this bed was a
cavity for the zinc box deposited beneath the foundation stone. This
box contains a copy of the Quebec Directory of the current year, a
plan of the city, copies of the Chronide and other city papers, and
specimens of the rrent silver and copper coins of the Dominion.
His Excellency also presented a copy of his own work " Letters from
High Latitudes" to be deposited in the box. Its lid bears the follow-
ing inscription :-" Laid by His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin,
Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, on the i 8th day of
October, 1878, in the presence of the Dominion and the city author-
ities and dignitaries and an immense concourse of people from ail parts
of Canada Also, his Honor, Luc Letellier de St. Just, Lieutenant
Governor of the Province of Quebec; Robert Chambers, Esq., Mayor
of the City of Quebec, City Aldermen and Councillors, Charles Bail-
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largé, Chevalier, City Engireer." On the mallet presented to His
Excellency for the laying of the stone are the inscriptions :-" Foun.
dation Stone, laid October 18th, 1878, by His Excellency the Earl of
Dufferin, Governor General of the Dominion of Canada." (Reverse)
" Robert Chambers, Esq., Mayor of Quebec; Charles Baillargé, Che-
valier, and City Engineer." Punctually at eleven o'clock the pulleys
were set running, and the stout cable which held the massive block
suspended in mid-air slipped easily over them, allowing the foundation
stone to be lowered gradually into its place. Having struck it a blow
with the mallet, His Excellency pronounced the stone laid, amid a
lively air from the band.

His Worship the Mayor then addressed himself to the Earl of
Dufferin in the following terms:-

"MAY IT PLEASE Youa EXCELLENY,-On behalf of the Corporation and
citizens of Quebec, I beg leave to thank your Excellency for acceding to our
request, that you would be pleased to lay the Foundation Stone of the Terrace
which, I am happy to say, is to bear your naine. The Superintendent of Works

wili have the honor of presenting to your Excellency the implements necessary for

the work in question; and we venture to hope that your Excellency will please to
retain them in consideration of the use to which they will have been employed and

in memory of the present occasion."

His Excellency, in replying to the Mayor's remarks, expressed the
pleasure with which he had performed the ceremony, and thanked
those around him for assisting him by their presence. He hoped, as
Her Majesty had generously contributed to the cost of the gates, that the
name of that structure would remain in abeyance until Her Royal High-
ness the Princess Louise should arrive in Quebec and decide which gate
was to bear the name of Her Majesty's august father, the late Duke of
Kent. He further expressed his admiration for the plans of the new
terrace, and his hope that the day was not far distant when he
would re-visit Quebec, and find it surrounded by beautiful terraces,
linked together by gates rivalling each other in symmetry of design
and general beauty of appearance. Three cheers were called for His
Excellency by the Mayor, and heartily given by all present His
Lordship, attended by his staff, then drove direct to the Vice-regal
quarters at the Citadel.

The members of the St. Patrick Society assembled at the St. Louis
Hotel in the morning at half-past eleven o'clock, and proceeded in a
body to the Citadel to present their fairewell address to the retiring
Governor General. His Excellency received ue members of the
Society with a truly ixsh welcome, and the President, Simon Peters,
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o His Esq., was presented to Lord Dufferin by the Honorable Colonel
Foun- Littleton. The address, whichwas read by Mr. Peters, is as follows:-
arI of "To His EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HoNoiABLE SIR FREDERic TEiLE, EARL
vene) OF DUFFERIN, GovERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA, &c., &c., &c.
, Che. MAY IT PLEAsE YoUtR EXcELLENY,-We, the members of the Saint Patrick
ufleys Society of Quebec, beg leave to approach your Excellency to bid you farewell, ere
block you depart from our midst.

dation On your arrival amongst us, then to assume the exalted position of Viceroy of
a blow Canada, it was one of our most agreeable and pleasant duties to offer you a
amid a sncere and cordial welcome to this ancient and historic city of Quebec.

We have since fo'llowed with deep interest your brilliant and remarkably
uccesslui career during which you have held and guided the destinies of Canada.

EarI f The people of this Dominion having so generally testified their admiration of
the manner in which you have filled your important post, as a statesman, a scholar

ion and and a truc friend of our institutions, it only remains for this Society to unite in ,.

g to ou niversal tribute of respect paid you ; for your Excellency must feel that by i
Terrace is your successthl administration of the affairs of Canada regarded with more

f Works heartfeit satisfaction than by those who are proud to hail, either by birth or
ssary fur descent, from your own native land.

please to We are pleased to think that your appointment, by our most gracious and
yed and beloved Sovereign, to the high and important position.you are now about to

vacate, was a renewed mark of her confidence in the administrative ability of her
Irish subjects, and in their loyalty and attachment Lo her person and her throne.

tnanked We, in common with the people of this vast Dominion, certainly feel that, by
the impartiality, tact and prudence which have always accompanied your manage-Ipd, as ment of the public affairs of Canada, you have fully responded to that expression

that the of royal trustfuiness reposed in you.
al High- As citizens of Quebec we cannot but regret your Excellency's departure, for,
Lich gate apart from the great mterest you have manifested for the country at large, you

Duke Of have taken an especial interest in this our own city, and allow us now to say once
the ner more, it is due to your untiring exertions that the city, which was the birth-place of
canada and the scene of its great historical events, is about to be beautified and

wlen he aiorned, that it will forever be the attraction and admiration of all.
terTas Before taking leave of your Excellency, permit us to wish you and your much
f design beloved Countess of Dufferin, whose departure from these shores we were sorry to
for His witness some few weeks ago, a future of uninterrupted happiness and prosperity,

nt His d with feelings of sincere regret, we bid yau «good-bye.'

ice-regal SIMON PETERS, Presideni.
FRANK DILLON TINIS, Secretary.

Louis Quebec, sStb Octaber, 1878."

ded in a His Excellency replied as foilows:-
c retinng "Ma. PEsiDErrT AND GENTLEMEN,-I accent the kind address with which you
"s of the hwe hoored me with the greatest satisfa ion, not only because I recollect with

a peten, ratitude the kind reception you gave me when I first landed on these shores, but
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because I am well aware of the undoubted tites to the respect and confidence of Es
their fellow countrymen which are possessed by the members of the St. Patrick
Society of Quebec. In the first place the members of the Society are all Irishmen,
which is in itself a very considerable merit, but not only so, the principles and Ha
fuanctions of the Society are of the most beneficent and liberal nature. You com. Ver
prise within your ranks both Catholics and Protestants, united by the bonds of the Sup
closest amity and a community of well-doing. No sectarian prejudices or CoL
passions are allowed to stand in the way of your efforts to benefit those who claim
your assistance, the very basis of your existence being the noblest charity. I
thank you heartily for the kind expressions you have used in regard ta myseif. It
is indeed no mean reward to leave those amongst whom I have lived so long of t
under such gratifying circumstances, and believe me the assurance of your con. eng
fidence and esteem contributes in no sligût degree to mitigate the sorrow I
naturally experience in bidding farewell to so many kind and indulgent friends. I Go
trust that the Society may long continue to discharge its beneficent task in the Oct
noble spirit by which it bas been animated, and that every year will enlarge the digr
circle of its influence and the scope of its operations. I shall be careful to inform digr
Lady Dufierin of the kind way in which you have remembered ber on the present Can
occasion." Gov

Two o'clock was the hour fixed for the laying of the corner stone the
of the new Dufferin Terrace, but long before that time numbers of Her
the citizens assembled in the vicinity of the Half Moon Battery to Rhe
witness the interesting proceedings. All the approaches to the lors
locality were thronged with on-lookers, eager to see the inauguration Bur
of this grand scheme in connection with the improvements which
take their name from His Excellency. A large pavilion had been Del,
erected over the battery, and bunting tastefully and abundantly hung Rici
around by Mr. Peter Wright and assistants of the City Hall. A Tre.
large guard of honor of the B Battery was drawn up in line under Esq.
command of Lieutenant Colonel Strange, while Captain Heigham Tou
had a large detachnment of his police force on the ground to assist i Che
keeping order. The Lower Governor's Garden was filled with o
citizens, and the Durham Terrace and the walls adjacent were thickly of t
lined with spectators. beau

Shortly after the hour appointed, the strains of the National An-
them from the Battery Band and a salute from the guard announced stofl
the arrival of His Excellency. His Worship the Mayor received His hear
Excellency, ir d with him were present many of the Aldermen and the
Councillors, with the City Engineer and contractors, the members of carri
the Judiciary, Consul-General of Spain, Consuls of France, Belgiun,
and the United States, Dean Stanley, of London, England, 1 -S whe
Stephenson, sister to the Countess of Dufferin, Russell Stephens ,

É
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r e Esq., Mr. R. R. Dobell, Simon Peters, Dr. Marsden, Jas. Motz, many
ex-Aldermen and ex-Councillors, Alexander Woods, Chairman of the

b Harbor Commission, W. S. Desbarats, W. G. Sheppard, Wm. White,
O.. Very Rev. H. Hamel, His Lordship Judge Taschereau, late of the
rde Supreme Court, Hon. Judge H. T. Taschereau, Judge of the Superior

or Court, and a number of others.
A handsome trowel and mallet were handed to His Excellency.

On the face of the trowel there was an inscription and also a likeness
of the Governor General. On the plate of the foundation stone was

m. engravei the following inscription:-
"Dufferin Terrace. Laid by His Excellency the Earl of Dufferin

I Governor General of the Dominion of Canada, on the r8th day or
th October, 1878, in presence of the Dominion and City authorities andthe dignitaries and an immense concourse of people from all parts of

Canada. Also, his Honor Luc Letellier de St. Just, Lieutenant
Governor of the Province of Quebec ; R. Chambers, Esq., Mayor of
the City of Quebec. City Aldermen : Hon. John Hearn, Patrick
Henchey, Louis Bourget, R. F. Rinfret, François Gingras, J. P.
Rheaume, Germain Guay, F. O. Vallerand, Esquires. City Council-

the lors: Onezime Beaubien, Andrew Hatch, Guillaume Bouchard, F. X.
Langevin, Jean Docile Brousseau, Francis McLaughlin, John G.
Burns, William McWilliarn, William Convey, J. F. Peachy. Jdhn
Delaney, F. W. Roy, Peter Johnston, Willis Russell, Charles Brochu,
Richard Turner, Esquires. City Clerk: L. A. Cannon, Esq.; Cityn Treasurer: C. J. L. Lafrance, Esq.; City Accountant: M. F. Walsh.
Esq. ; City Legal Adviser: L. G. Baillairgé, Esq.; City Notary: A. G.
Tourangeau, Esq.; Owen Murphy, Esq., ex-Mayor ; Chas. Baillairgé,

tn Chevalier, City Engineer.".
i CIn the leaden box placed within the stone were laid mementoesof the occasion similar to those placed in the proper recepitacle ir.

the stone laid in the morning at St. Louis Gate, with the addition of
beautifully executed portraits of Lord and Lady Dufferin.

An His Excellency having given the coup de grace to the foundationCed stone with the silver mallet, the ceremonies were closed. Three
His hearty cheers were given for Lord Dufferin as he left the ground,
101 the band and gnard playing and saluting as he walked up to his

carnage.
pn' His Lordship immediately proceeded to the Ursuline Convent,

1-L there a musical entertainment was tendered him. After bidding
£9, ccc

1878]
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irewell to the ladies and pupils of the Convent, His Excellency
roceeded to the Parliament House.

A large detachment of B Batte , headed by their band, preceded
His Excellency, and was drawn up in front of the building. On
his arrivai the guard presented arms, and the band played "God
Save the Queen." A very brilliant staff of militar; officers escorted
himt to the private apartments of the President of the Council, the
Honorable Henry Staines, who conducted him to the Legislative
Council Chamber, where he held his final reception.

The following were present :-The Hon. Luc Letellier de St. 'T.st,
Lieutenant Governor of the Province; Right Hon. Sir John Mac-
donald, Premier of the Dominion; Hon. Hector L. Langevin ; Hon-
Mackenzie Bowell; Hon. Senator Aikins; Hon. H. G. Joly, Premier
of the Province; Hon. Frs. Langelier, Minister of Crown Lands;
Hon. David A. Ross, Attorney General; Hon. Alex. Chauveau,
Solicitor General ; His Grace the Archbishop of Quebec ; Monseigneur
Cazeau; Chief Justice Meredith; Mr. Justice Taschereau; Mr. Justice
Cazeau; His Lordship the Bishop of Quebec; Mr. R. Chambers,
Mayor of Quebec; Very Rev. Dr. Hamel, Iector of Laval University;
Mr. C. Baillairgé, City Engineer; Mr. L. A. Cannon, City Clerk;
Rev. J. A. Townend, Chaplain H. M. Forces; Rev. Mr. Aucldir;
M-r. M. Audet; the Consuls of France, Germany, Spain, Sweden and
Norway, and the United States, besides a number of ladies and gen-
tlemen.

His Lordship shook hands with of his visitors in the most cordial
manner as they bade him farewell.

The reception over, Lord Dufferin left the building; the guard
presenting arms and t&- band playing. The brilliant military staff
accompanied him to his carriage, and His Excellency drove up to the
Citadel a.id loud cheers.

The next morning, Saturday, the i9 th October, 1878, witnessed
last scenes in connection with the administration of the Earl of

Dufferin in Cardda.
The people's esteem and admiration for Lord Dufferin was

manifested by the very great number who, despite the stonay weather,
hronged the streets of the city to greet him on his way to the wharf
Thousands of citizens remained for over two hours in the midst of the
drenching rain and bitter wind, to view from the Terrace, from the
Governor's garden, and from other elevated points, the final departure
of His Excellency.
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KIncy The people lined the streets through which he passed on his way
to the wharf, upon which a pavilion was erected.

%eded An escort was furnished to His Excellency by the Quebec Squad-
.On zon of Canadian Hussars. A mounted party from B Battery, under"GCd command of Captain Short, and the 8th Royal Rifles, under the com-

corted mand of Colonel Aleyn, followed the escort. His Excellency drove
il, the from the Citadel in an open carriage, accompanied by Colonel the

islativet Hon. E. G. P. Littleton, Captain Ward, A.D.C., and Captain
Hamiton, A.D.C. The crowds which lined the streets all along

t. rust, the route cheered lustily as His Excellency drove through, the
i Mac- applause fron the surging masses of people at the different points; Hon. pon the way being steady and continuous. So much so was this
>remier the case that His Excellency drove all the way to the wharf with
Lands; his head uncovered, being unable to reply fast enough to the salutes
ruveau, and cheers which everywhere greeted his progress. At the Place
eigneur d'Armes and Durham Tenace, in particular, the applause was deaf-
Justice ening.

ambers Colonel Baby's field battery, stationed upon the platform, withversity; fbur guns, fired a salute as His Excellency passed by.
Clerk; Opposite the Post Office more cheering was given by an immense

lucLir; concourse of people. At the gates of the Archbishop's Palace the
len and students of the Seminary were drawn up to do honor to the Gover.
nd gen- nor Gene-ai, and the band of the same institution played inspiriting

airs as the Vice-regal party drove past. Bunting was displayed from
cord laval University and most of th, other public buildings, aiso across

Mountain Hill and other thoroughfares. The sides of Mountain Hill
e guaird were lined with people, and crowds occupied all the windows along
ary sui the way. On His Excellency's arrival at the wharf, a general salute[p to the vas given by the troops, and the band played the National Anthem.

His Worship the Mayor and Corporation and a large assemblage ofritnessed officials, prominent citizens, statesmen and military officers were
Earl of present to receive His Excellency. Am gst them were the follow-

ing:--Genera Sir Patnck Macdougall, K.C.M.G., Commander of
rin en the Forces; Lady Macdougall and Hon. Mrs. Tollemache; Very Rev.

weather, Dr. Stanley, Dean of Westminster; His Grace Mgr. Taschereau,
le wha. Archbishop of Quebec; Mgr. Cazeau, V.G.; Rev. Dr. Hamel, V.G.;
Ist of tk Rev. G. V. Hoasman, Rector of Quebec; Rev. Dr. Cook; Rev. Mr.
from the Townend, Chaplain H. M. Forces; Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald,
lepartut and the f.olowing of his Ministers :-Hon. Messrs. Langevin, Mac.
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kenzie Bowell, Pope, P.E.L, and Senator Aikins; Hon. Mr. Joly, 0r
Premierof the Province; Hon. D. A. Ross, Attorney General ; Hon. the gu
Alex. Chauveau, Solicitor General ; Hon. Frs. Langelier, Minister of the
Crown Lands; Hon. Senator Macpherson and Mr. W. M. Macpherson, His L
Hon. P. Garneau, Hon. I. Thibaudeau, Hon. E. Remillard, Hon. His W
J. A. Chapleau, Hon. T. McGreevy, Judge Casault, Dr. Belleau, J.P., addres
Dr. Marsden, J.P., Dr. Jackson, Dr. H. Russell, Dr. Ahern, the Con- " M
sul of the United States, Mr. Wasson; Consul General of Spain, His cillors a
Excellenoy El Conde de Premio Real; Consul of Germany, C. Piti; of your
Consul of France, Mr. Lefaivre; Consul of Sweden and Norway, Mr. ablesein

Schwartz; Consul of Belgium, Mr. Bols; Consul for Peru, John Laird; Drninic
R. R. Dobell, Esq., President St. George's Society; the Attorney Gen- The
eral representing the Pesident of S'. Andrew's Society; and Theophile your exa
LeDroit, Esq., President St. Jean Baptiste Society; Messrs. Chas. the polit
Baillairgé, Chevalier, City Engineer ; C. J. L. Lafrance, City Treasurer; of ail Ca
L. A. Cannon, City Clerk; M. F. Walsh, City Accountant; Alex, the exert

Woods, Chairman Harbor Commissioners; A. Joseph, J. Foote, H. S. sing
Scott, J. U. Gregory, W. D. Campbell, F. Oliver, Geo. Hall, J.P., Jas. educatior
Connolly, F. D. Tims, Capt. Watson, A. D. Webster, A. G. Touran. ment of i

geau, City Notary; J. H. Clint, A. Watters, Cyrille Duquet, Felix It is l
Carbray, &c. you have

The members of the City Council present were, the Mayor, R. ation and
Chambers, Esq., and Messrs. McW.iliam, Roy, Langevin, Henchey, ena whic

Vallerand, Hatch, Convey,Johnston, Bourget, Rinfret, McLaughlin, &c. Ma
Amongst the military staff which surrounded His Excellency were us and to

the following officers:-Lieutenant Colonci Duchesnay, Deputy Ad- old fortrei
jutant General in charge of the Local Volunteer Forces; Lieutenant Gracious
Colonel Strange, Inspector of Dominion Artiliery; Lieutenant Colonel Deepli
Montizambert, Lieutenant Colonel Forsyth, Lieutenant Colonel Grey, to this Dc

Lieutenant Colonel -Lamontagne, Lieutenant Colonel Alleyn, Lieut- attachmen

enant Colonel Vohl, Lieutenant Colonel Turnbull, Lieutenant Colonel w
Boomer, Lieutenant Colonel Baby, and Lieutenant Colonel Fremantle. countess 0

A grand salute was fired from Durham Terrace, by the Quebec nes and ti
Field Battery, as His Excellency drove down from the Citadel, vid St.
Louis street, attended by the guard of honor of the " A " and "B"
Troops of Canadian Hussars, the favorite coign of vantage being pro-
fusely lined with eager on-lookers. His i

The bands of " B " Battery and Eighth Royal Rifles played lively iras with
airs on their way to the rendezvous at the Queen's wharf. presented
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On the arrival of His Excellency he was received with a salute by

on. the guard of honor, the band playing the National Anthen. Arrived
at the pavilion prepared for the presentation #f the parting address to
His Lordship at the hands of the citizens and residents of Quebec,
His Vorship the Mayor, R. Chambers, Esq., presented the following
address:-

'on-" MAY IT PLEASE VOUa EXCELLENC,-We, the Mayor, Aldermen, Coun-

His cillors and citizens of Quebec, beg leave to approach your Excellency, on the eve
of your departure from Canada, to express our grateful recognition cf the invalu-
able services you have rendered to our country and to this city in particular, dur-

Mr. ing the six and a-half years of your -dministration as Governor General of the
trd; Dominion of Canada.

Gen- The admirable qualities you have displayed in the fulfilment of the duties of
phile your exalted position at all times, while asing your powerful influence to promote

'has. the political and social welfare of the community, have endeared you to the hearts

irer; of all Canadians, and the peope of Quebec have special reason to thank you for
the exertions you have made in their behalf.

Xlex From the time of your first visit ta the ancient capital of Canada, you have un-

ceSsingly manifiested a hearty interest in its historical associations, its literary and
Jas. educational institutions and its varions distinctive aspects and the moral advance-

uran- ment of its citizens.
Felix It is with pleasure that we have to acknowledge, also, the success of the efforts

yen have made with so much zeal and perseverance in order to ensure the restor-

r, . atio and embellishment of our old city, for we see that the artistic designs to this
oen which you kindly originated are now, with the aid of Her Most Gracious
Maje*y and the British Government, being carried out.

a, &c Associated as these improvements will be with your name, they must prove to
were as and to future generations lsting monuments not only of the past glories of this

y Ad- old fotrem but of the happy time when you so worthily represented our Most

enant Grac;ous Sovereign in the Dominion of Canada.

3ld Deeply regretting the approaching severance of the ties which have bound you
tu this Dominion, we ventre to express the assurance of our lasting regard and

'iey, attachment to your Excelleney, and the sincere hope that your future career may
lut- be replete with prosperity am happiness.
Gonel We would also reapectfully request you to convey to Her Excellency the

kantle. Cn-tea, of Duferin the expression of our best wishes for ber health and happi-
uebec mn amd tIat of the other members of your family.

R. CHAMBERS, Mayor.
L. A. CANNON, City Clerk.

1 B" Qmme i9th October, 878."
g pro-

His oIrdship, replied in few, but appropriate, terms, saying, it
lively tas with the grea-est pleasure he had listened to the address just

presented to him;-that he left the shores of Canada with feelings
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of great regret, and his recollections of them and of Quebec in par-
ticular would ever revive most pleasurable thoughts in his memory.
The many happy days' he had passed in Quebec were some of the
brightest in his life, and he desired to assure the Mayor and, through
him, the citizens of the Ancient Capital, of the sorrow he experienced
in leaving a coterie which had done so much to add to his pleasures
and enhance his enjoyments. In conclusion, His Excellency regretted
that he did not feel desirous at the moment (through press of business)
to respond fully to the Citizens' Address, but he requested His Wor.
ship the Mayor to accept a reply which he would write to him on his
way to Rimouski. (Cheers.)

His Worship having bowed his acknowledgments, His Excellency
with deep emotion uttered this farewell sentence :-

" I reiterate that I leave these shores with regret, and fel a pang in parting
with the citizens of Quebec."

It had been arranged that His Excellency should embark in
H. M. S. " Sirius " and that H. M. S. " Argus " should follow, accom.
panied by the Allan steamer " Polynesian," Captain Brown, as far
as Point St. Laurent, Island of Orleans; and that there he should be
transferred to the mail steamer. But as the wind blew a gale, His
Excellency proceeded on his homeward voyage in the " Polynesian."

The " Sirius " and despatch boat " Argus " immediately got under
weigh, and accompanied the "Polynesian " a few miles down the
river, the "Sirius " firing a parting saiute of nineteen guns.

The wharves in the Lower Town, the Durham Terrace, and ail
available points, were thronged with citizens, eager to have a last
glimpse of the Earl of Dufferin late Governor General of Canada,
whose excellent qualities have endeared him to every class throughout
the whole of the Dominion.

The naval cortège proceeded down the river in the foilowing
order :-H. M. S. " Sirius," H. M. S. " Argus," and the Allan steamer
" Polynesian." As the flotilla wended its way down the stream against
a strong tide and head wind, many marks of respect were shown from
the shores, among which were noticed, besides displays of bunting
from different public buildings and privatt establishments, the dipping
of the flags at Her Majesty's Custom House and the Laval University.
On the Ievis side, also, similar respectful demonstrations were seen.

The steamer " St. Lawrence," Captain Lecours, and the steamer
"Maid of Orleans," Captain Pinhey, started from their several wharves,
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par- loaded with citizens, who desired to pay their last adieux to His
mory. Excellency. The "Maid of Orleans" left the Champlain marke
r the wharf before the weighing anchor of the men-of-war and steamed away
ough down to the Island, and there she awaited the convoy. As the " Poly
nced nesian " rounded to in the strean and His Excellency embarked fron
surts the steain yacht " Dolphin," the " St. Lawrence " rang " full speed
etted aher.d," and followed up the stream, falling in the wake of the naval
riess) procession. Finding this work a little slow the " St. Lawrence " steamed
Wor- ahead, keeping, however, a respectful distance on the starboard side of
n his the " Sirius," but giving all on board an excellent opportunity of seeing

the different naval manSuvres, and of watching the different flag
ency signals exchanged with other vessels and her own consort, the

" Argus."

mUing On board the " St. Lawrence " was the Consul of the United States,
the Hon. Mr. Wasson, and many leading citizens.

k in Opposite the Bout de l'Ile the "Polynesian " forged ahead ; the
rom- yards of the "Sirius " were manned, and from her sides boomed the
s far salute of seventeen guns, rendered to Lord Dufferin as Vice-Admiral
Id be of the Fleet. At the same time the bell from the church on the hill on
, His the Island rang forth its adieu, and the united voices of the passengers

;ian." on board the "St. Lawrence" raised the glorious Naticnal Anthem
mder which was wafted over the waves of the mighty river, and the tribute
a the of loyalty thus displayed was gracefully responded to by the " Sirius"

and " Polynesian " dipping their ensigns.
d al Thus, amid the strains of " God Save the Queen," which, on the

last 25th June, 1872, had greeted the most precious gift. Her Majesty had
nada, yet made to the people of Canada, Lord Dufferin, on the i9 th Octo-
hou ber, 1878, faded from their sighL

The administration of the Earl of Dufferin in Canada will always

am stand out as marki-ig one of the most important epochs in the life of
that great Colony. It is impossible to overestimate the value of his

<r services to the Dominion. Thei influence has been felt from the day

mting he landed on our shores, and it will extend through all future genera-
tions. It is true that, compared with the times of many former rulers
in British North America, his period has been a quiet one. There has

een. been no family compact to destroy; no rebellion like that of 1837-8 ;
M no fierce contests in the struggle for Constitutional Government ; no

W burning of Parliament buildings; no stoning of a Governor General;
no stormy discuusions over Confederation ; no rebellion in the North

IMS 1878]
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West; no military expedition to enforce the authority of the Sovereign
in any part of her Canadian possessions. And yet the rule of the
Earl of Dufferin will always be marked in Canadian history as a
period of unsurpassed importance. By an extraordinary combination
of qualities he has left an impress on the country which will never
be effaced. He has extended the range of the principles of Consti-
tutional Government, and the reading of its rules far beyond former
interp-etations. He has elevated Canada and unfolded to her the
limitîess value of her territory, her productions, and her undeveloped
sources of wealth. He has opened up to her a vista of strength,
-wealth and power which terminates in the spectacle of her appearing
as an associate of England, and as closely connected with her as is now
Scotland or Ireland. He has taught Europe and the world that in
Canada, Britain possesses a country which is rapidly taking high rank
with the nations of the globe. He has shown that in her great Colony
she has a young giant who will be found prepared at all times to devote
his strength to her service. He has intensified the loyalty of the
people to the British Crown to the highest pitch of enthusiasm. He
has described with a truth and an authority, the ability, skill, industry
and ingenuity of the population of the country, whether as statesmen,
legislators, scientists, agriculturists, traders or artizans He has
taught the world that her magnificent system of popular education
occupies no second place. He has borne invaluable testimony
to the learning, ability and purity of her Bench. He has been
unceasing in his efforts to make our French population feel that they
are as highly honored a portion of the Empire as the proudest Eng-
lishman in it. He has been continuously pou ring oil on the waters of
religious strife. He has repeatedly recognized the invaluable assist-
ance given to the cause of civil liberty by the various religious creeds
and denominations, seeing in each nothing but good, and evil in rone.
He has known neither Roman Catholic nor Protestant, finding, as he
always has done in both, only loyal subjects of Her Majesty, and
loving citizens of the Dominion. He has, in words of great beauty,
and with a warmth of feeling besought that the destructive and
utterly unwarrantable contests between Roman Catholics and some
divisions of the great Protestant body, which are injurious to all,
and beneficial to none, be discontinued forever. He has embraced
every opportunity of eulogizing the noble qualities of the American
people, and has donc much in lessening the strength of the prejudices
which an ignorance of each other's great qualities had engendered
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,ereign between Americans and Canadians. He vas taken frequent occa-
of the sion to enforce the necessity of encouraging the a:sthetic tastes of
y as a the people. He has made the different Art Associations, and artists
ination themselves, subjects of his warm and personal attention. He has

never inaugurated plans for the preservation of the historic remains of our
Consti- ancient cities. He has set on foot a plan by which the greatest
former natural wonder of the continent may be restored to its pristine beauty.
ler the He has shown a tender regard for our young men and maidens, and
eloped has delicately suggested to them rules of conduct which will make
rength, them brighter ornaments of their own country. He has, by his
yearing example, taught Canadians that geniality, politeness and polish of
is now manner are quite compatible with strength of mind and independence

that in of character. He has brightened the homes of hundreds of thousands
h rank by his admirable homilies on our institutions, our habits and our
Colony manners. He has dignified by his presence, and encouraged by his
devote example, the outdoor sports of our young people. He has enforced
of the upon them the truth that a healthy mind is rarely found in an

a. He unhealthy body; and has exhorted them to imitate the youths of
ndustry Britain who gain physical and mental strength, manly self-reliance,
esmen. and courage by the games of the country. He has led them to
le has ponder over the wise and deep words of the Duke of Wellington, who
ucation said that " Waterloo was won on the play grounds of Eton and
timony Rugby."
s been Lord Dufferin has become a household word in Canada. In every
at they habitation, from the proudest to the humblest, his name is daily men-
st Eng. tioned,-his beautiful speeches read and discussed,-his wise words
aters of quoted,-his teachings enforced,-his example followed. The golden

assist- thread of his pure and amiable life runs through every portion of
creeds Canadian society, strengthening, elevating, softening and refining

n none. every class and every grade. Though bis political services have been
, as he great, it is questionable whether his greatest service has not been that

ty, and he has made the Canadian people better in their morals,-better in
beauty. their aspirations for the good and the beautiful in their homes, and
ve and happier in their lives.
îd somne Under his rule the principle of Constitutional Government received
to al, a development which has constituted the Dominion an example to

ibraced the world. In Britain it had been left for the period of Her present
merican Majesty's reign to settle in a concrete form the scattered and, in some
:judices sense, fugitive ideas of executive deference to popular opinion as
:ndered
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expressed in the House of Commong. The strt.ggle between authority
as exhibited in the person of the monarch, and liberty as shewn in the

body of the people, had been progressing with varying fortunes for
several reigns before that of the Queen. The British mind is, for-
tunately, deeply impressed with respect for authority and antiquity.
It is often made a subject of reproach to Englishmen that they cling
with too great a tenacity to 'he traditions, opinions, practices, laws,
and customs of past ages. The charge is frequently well grounded,
but history teaches us that the error is on the right side. The pro-
found respect for order which permeates the heart of every Briton,
produces in him a jealousy of change-a fear of innovation-and a
cautious scrutiny of proposed improvements, which effectually guard
him against hasty and crude interference with established institutions,
whether political or social.

In matters of state, his natural loyalty stays his hand when any
attack on the prerogative of the Crown is suggested, and nothing will
induce him to invade its sacred rights until he is convinced, in the
clearest possible manner, and to the utmost extent of which the case
is susceptible, that the proposed contraction of the royal power is
essential to the security of the Crown and the liberty of the subject.
To him these are inseparably connected. It is a part of his nature
to feel that whatever endangers the liberty of the subject also
attacks the proper authority of the sovereign ; and therefore it is that,
in all the changes which have led up to the present highly developed
system of rule, this idea has so dominated the popular action that it
has gradually produced the almost absolutely perfect form now known
as Constitutional Govemment.

The remarkable growth of this system is admirably depicted in
Mr. Martin's " Life of the Prince Consort," and no one can under-
stand or properly appreciate the great wisdom and self-denial which
have guided Her Majesty and her advisers, without a due knowledge
of the secret history of this growth. As the Empire advanced in power,
and the people in strength, new cases arose which sometimes placed
a severe strain on the system,-but the under-lying principle of all
British rule-respect for the rights of an intelligent people-quickly
supplied a solution of each difficulty as it arose, and the wise yielkIng
to the demands of a loyal and cultivated population gradually
established for Her Majesty the enviable reputation of the most
constitutional ruler who bas ever yet occupied the British, or indecd
any throne.
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ity The system was introduced into Canada in 1839 under Lord
he Sydenham, but, as bas already been shewn, it was but slowly developed,
for -in fact it had not been fully established in Britain. Lord Elgin paid
or- a deeper respect to it than any of his predecessors ; and, though his
ty. recognition of it in its entirety was marked by fire, and almost by his
ng own blood, Canada soon admitted that he was right,-and when he
rs, departed he carried with him the conviction that he had done much
d, to establish the principle, and that the people of Canada were deeply

ro- sensible of the value of the gift.
on, I»rd Dufferin was very early called upon to define his position as

I a a constitutional ruler. The Liberals on the occasion of the P>acific
,rd Railway embroglio attempted to force him into a direct violation of
ns, the rights of the people as represented in Parliament. Had he acceded

to their demands he would have placed himself in the category of
mny governors who have constituted their rule a personal one. He would
gil hav-e carried the Dominion back to the days and principles of Sir
the Francis Bond Head. He would have cast to the winds the store of
ase liberty gathered by the Canadian people after years of acrimony and
r is strife. The shocking spectacle of a young country, teeming with the
ect. riches which nature had lavished upon her, wasting its energies in
ure politica! contests would have been revived. The peace of contentment
lso with its political status, absolutely essential to the development of any
Îat, country, would have been destroyed. Lord Dufferin, had he yielded
Ped on that occasion, instead of spending the valuable six years of his rule
t it in encouraging the industry of Canada, would have been surrounded
>WL by the desolating controversies and bitter animosities of partisan

warfare. His eloquent voice raised so often, and with so wonderful
in a truth and power in the laudation of Canada, would have been

ler- necessarily employed in deploring the suicidal strife of party. It
lich vas perhaps fortunate that so early an opportunity was afforded him
dge of giving expression to the expanded ideas he held of his duties as
rer, a constitutional ruler. They took the country by surprise. He made
ced a bold and a long stride in his great " Halifax Speech " on the 8th
al August, 1873, in which he scattered the crude notions of the Liberals

kly o the winds. He was too well acquainted with the progress of Con-
ing stitutional rule in England to misinterpret its principles. He was

ally deeply impressed with the necessity of enlarging instead of contract-
ost zig the bounds of their application. The country heard with a
eed delightful surprise the enunciation of the broad doctrine of guber-

natorial responsibility, when he then said:
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" My only guiding star in the conduct and maintenance of rny official relatons
with your public men is the Parliament of Canada." * * * "I, gentlemen,
believe in Parliament, no matter which way it votes,-and to those men alone " I
whom the absolute will of the Confederated Parl:ament of the D)ominion iay day.
assign to me as my resnonsible advisers can I give my confidence. Whether they day ris

are the lic. Jthi party or that must be a matter of indifñerence to the Governor to advi

General, so long as they are maintained Ly Parliament in their positions, so long taking

is he bound to give them his unreserved confidence, to defer to their advice, and M
loyally to assist then with his counsels." the sa

Five days after these weighty dec: , the leaders of the His E
Liberals denied their truth. and, in wo of unusual vehemence, they 1
attacked the position thus taken by His Ex -iency. They challenged were r
his construction of Constitutional law, and indignantly averred that he were
should have taken the power into his own hands and dismissed his of CG
Ministers, although they commanded a large majority in the House. ft¡n 
In effect, they invoked the return of " personal" rule. ties, «

On the 13th August, when the House met, Mr. Mackenzie, the prede,
leader of the Liberal party, solemnly declared in his place that there so igr
was "nothing in the circumstances which justified His ExcellencV was li
in proroguing Parliament for the purpose of preserving an accused Goser
Ministry." Mr. Holton at the " indignation meeting " held in the even- lency,
ing of the same day said: " They knew that the most unheard of in the
indignity had been cast upon Parliament by the Representative of the on Le
Crown, advised by his Ministers." Mr. Cauchon said: "It was that a
known that the privileges of Parliament had been encroached upon would
today, and I will go further and say that the Crown has no right to pied t
interfere with the privileges of Parliarment," and he moved this resolu. tional
tion: by he!

"Resohed,-Iat the prorogation of Parliament without giving the House of H
Commons the opportunity of prosecuting the enquiry it had already taken %vas a enunc
gross violation of the privileges and independence of Parliament, and of the rights tional
of the people." gratitt

Mr. Mils said:- ment

" It seems to me that there has been a departure from the Constitutional sys- powel

tem. The Crown was seeking advice fron the Ministry ina matter which affected not or
themselves." of co

The Hon. Mr. Smith said has p

" It appears to me that the present was just the case in which the Crown was Count

caled rpon to interpose its prerogative against the advice of the Ministry. The endom

acaSon given for the eercise of the prerogative to.day had no justifcation." and p
Const
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'°RS The Hon. Mr. Christie said:-men,
lonr "I have no doubt that the privileges of Parliament have been trampled on to-
may day. Mr. Mackenze has been used in the most arbitrary manner when he had this
thev day risen in bis seat in Parliament." "Tihe Ministers are incompetent

,mor to advise the Governor General, and I think the Governur General was wrong in
long taking their advice."
and Many others of the leading men of the Liberal party expressed

the saine views, as their deliberate opinion of the course pursued by
the His Excellency. These men would have felt themselves insulted had

nce, they been told by any authority they respected that their opinions
riged were revolutionary ; that instead of being exponents of Liberalism they
Lt he were exponents of despotism; that they were ignorant of the springs
I his of Constitutional Government, and that the adoption by Lord Duf-

>use. ftin of their crude ideas would have been ruir Jus to their own liber-
ties, and an absolute destruction of the form of rule which their

the predecessors had fought for, and bled for. The Liberal press was
here so ign>rant of the true principles of the Government under which it

ener was living that it poured forth the most bitter denunciations of the
used Governor General. If it knew it was uttering libels on His Excel-
Nen- lency, it was criminal. The leaders of the Liberal party must stand
d of in the same dock. They upheld this press in its outrage not only
r the on Lord Dufferin, but on Constitutional Government. It was well
was that a man of bis firmness held the reins of power. A weak man

ipon would possibly have succumbed. It was well that a statesman occu-
ht to pied the Vice-regal chair. A man unversed in the lore of Constitu-
Solu- tional law would probably have tampered with the enemy and given,

by hesitation, a shock to Constitutional rule.
ue of Had Lord Dufferin rendered no service to Canada other than the

as a enunciation of this invaluable extension of the principle of Constitu-
ight tional Government, he would have been entitled to her deepest

gratitude. The Colonial Empire of Britain and the Imperial Govern-
ment owe him much. He boldly and skilfully laid open a hidden

sys- power of this beautiful system, and proved its complete adaptation,
etted not only to a colony, but also to a country composed of a number

of confederated Provinces. Its successful working under his rule
has proved that it is as valuable in a dependency as in the Mother

wu Country, and that any British Colony or confederation of Colonies
ne endowed with a Parliamentary system of Government may be safely

amd protltably left to the untrammelled exercise of the blessings of
Constitutional rule.
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It is somewhat curious that not very long after this authoritative then
exposition of the principles of the system an opinion was expressed eithe
by a British Colonial Minister antagonistic to it. It will be rem .n- by tl

bered that on the 31st March, 1875, Mr. Blake brought before the an O
House a despatch from tie Colonial Minister, dated 3oth .lune, 1873, Gove
in which was laid down the doctrine thar the disallowance or allow. case
ance of Local Acts was a matter in which the Governor General Gov<
must act on his own individual discretion, and in which he could not The)
be guided by the advice of his responsible Ministers. It is nientioned ant (
here in support of the statement that even in Fagland the full applica- Ben
tion of the principles of responsibility was not understood. A Britisli Govi
statesman, so recently as 1873. here enunciated a doct..ne utterly zie i
subversive of the system of Constitutional rule. The House unani- parti
mously disapprovcd of the opinion of thc Minister, ancd as be did not assis
press the point, it may be assumed that it was looked upon in Eng- Gen
land as an error which would not be repeated. ishe<

Lord Dufferin's Halifax speech is an invaluable contributien to kno%
the commentaries on Constitutional rule. It goes further than any ble e
British statesman had ever yet gone, and is an example of the great of hi
expansion of which the principle is susceptible. Judged by the rule Pelle
there laid down, the course pursued by the Lieutenant Governor of of a
Quebec, Mr. Luc Letellier de St. Just, in the "Quebec Crisis " of dem
May, 1878, is open to the gravest censure. Every element of the case
reproves his unwarrantable violation of the well-established systeni of of p
Government under which the Province was entitled to be ruled. There is at
were two Houses. The Ministry had a very large majority in each. they
They had not been attacked for their measures in any degree greater in ti
than that ordinarily excited in local matters. The bills which the secu
Lieutenant Governor averred were obnoxious to him were, sc far as cons
he knew, not obnoxious to the people. There had been no unusual But
or general expression of public opinion against them. He was well saril:
aware of their nature, and allowed them to pass through all but the natu
Iast stage in the House without objection. They were opposed in it, frien
and he was cognizant of every step taken in connection with them. take
He met his Ministers daily and made no sign. They were pursuing rial
their way calmly and successfully. They were not asked to modify the
their measures, but without a moment's warning they were dismissed. shal
In defence it was urged that if the new Ministry should obtain a thei
majority at the polls the Lieutenant Governor would be justified; if not, exhi
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xe then his conduct would be considered unconstitutional. But it was
Cd either right or wrong before an appeal to the people was made. Judged
in- by the rule laid down by Lord Dufferin in the Halifax speech it was
he an outrage. That no opportuni.y was given to His Excellency the

3 Governor General of expressing his opinion is tnfortunate, and the
r- case discloses a serious imperfection in our Federal system. The
rai Governor General could not move, until he was moved by his Ministry.

lot They would net move because they were in sympathy with the Lieuten-
ed ant Governor, and, there is but little doubt, in collusion with him.

Hence. an act which should have been punished by the Dominion
ish Government with dismissal was passed over in silence. Mr. Macken-
rly rie would not condemn an unconstitutional act, perpetrated by a
ni- partisan of his own, and probably, in part, at least, with a view te

lt assist him in the approaching Dominion Elections; the Governor
ig- General could net. and, therefore, the crime has, thus far, gone Cnpun-

ished. It was urged that His Excellency might have acted on his own
to knowledge and responsibility, but this would have been as unjustifia-

ny ble as the act of Mr. Letellier. He was bound te act under the advice
2t of his Ministers, and, as they advised him to do nothing, he was com-

ile pelled, by his own doctrine, te stand by and witness the perpetration
of of a great political crime without bving able te utter a word in con-
Of demnation, or move a finger in punishment.

se The ev'l lies in the system of making Governors of Proi :es out
Of of partisans. Theory teaches these gentlemen that their proper course
Te is an imitation of that pursued by the Governor General. Se long as

:h. they honestly guide themselves by the rule laid down by Lord Dufferin
ter in the " Halifax speech " no difficulty can arise. Were it possible te
he secure men for these offices of characters sufficiently dignified and
as conscientious te be guided by this rule, no complaint would ever exist.
al But they are appointed by the Ministry of the day. They are neces-

ell sarily friends of the Dominion Government. Their sympathies are
he naturally enlisted on the side of those who elevate them. Always
it, frinends, they must sometimes be partisans. Party men themselves,
DL taken from the ranks of party, they naturally carry te the gubernato-

ng rial chair the party feeiing which made them conspicuous friends of
fy the Ministry te whom they owe their advancement. Some men will
d. shake off the shackles, assume their proper j udicial character, and rule
a their Provinces according te the Constitutional system. Most men will

S exhibit a ieaning towards the party in sympathy with their own

cRM il)
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patrons. A few like Mr. Letellier will cast aside all propriety and Canada
boldly defy public opinion. speeche

The only remedy for this unsatisfactory state seems to be the force confuse<
of an enlightened popular sentiment. Mr. Letellier has not yet been which r
punished for his treason against the Constitution of his Province, but people <
punishment must reach him. He gambled with the feelings of a descript
people by whom the principles of Constitutional rule are not yet fully authorit
understood, and obtained a short-lived triumph. The extraordinary with the
translation of Mr. Turcotte from the Opposition to the Ministerialists splendid
enabled Mr. Joly to carry on a Government by the majority of one- a Canad
that one being the Speaker, and that Speaker being Mr. Turcotte. the Briti
The good sense of the people of Quebec must soon condemn the convictic
outrage, and it will assuredly become the duty of the new Dominion the conc
Ministry to show its disapprobation of the most unwarrantable violation immense
of Constitutional law, committed by Mr. Letellier, in a way which creation
will mark more strikingly than ever the lines of Constitutional Gov- vation.
ernment, and the limits of executive power. now coni

This, however, should be done in no spirit of revenge. A serious power of
blow bas been struck by Mr. Letellier, and the new Ministry owes the North W
duty, not to themselves or their party, but to the cause of Constitu- supply a
tional rule, of visiting it with a proper condemnation. In default of to the re
this, future Lieutenant Governors may feel at liberty to imitate Mr. will beco
Letellier, and thus materially weaken the strength of the princip e pendence
itself. It is particularly essential that the Province of Quebec should vent of L
clcarly understand the system under which she is to be governed ; and though n
it is of the last importance, not only to herself, but to the other por- a more ir
tions of the Daminion, that hei people be educated to a proper regard She does
for their rights, and her rulers to a proper regard for their duties. that, wht

The rule of Lord Dufferin, besides being remarkable for the deve- ready for
lopment and expansion of the principle of Constitutional rule, is also of a sche
remarkable for the high position Canada has taken among the nations Mother (
of the world. For this position she is mainly indebted to him. Crown in
While divided into small Provinces, she could not expect to secure ances of i
any considerable attention as members of the family of nations. ing, and t
Confederation first opened her own eyes, as well as those of the attention i
British people, to her latent power. The tours of His Excellency On th
revealed to her own people a territory and undeveloped wealth known sp
whose extent was marvellous. Lord Dufferin in these progresses harshly tn
gathered together a collection of facts exhibiting the richness of advocacy

Federal bî
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y and Canada, which, when laid before the people in .his magnificent
speeches, were listened to with an almost hesitating belief, and with a

force confused wonder. If Canadians were surprised at the lavishness with
t been which nature had endowed them, foreigners were astonished. The
e, but people of Europe listened with respectful confidence to the glowing
i of a descriptions of the Govemor General, to which, if made by a less
ýt fully authority, they would have turned a deaf Car. His speeches teem
dinary vith the great subject. His imagination was fired at the prospect of the
ialists splendid country he was ruling, and his keen vision saw in the future,
one- a Canada, not of colonists, but of ' associates " with the inhabitants of
rcotte. the British Islands. Traces may be seen through his addresses of a

n the onviction that, ere long, she will be invited to take a higher seat in
ninion the conclave of nations than, as a colony, she can ever occupy. Her
olation immense extent, her vast supplies of all the natural appliances for the
which citation of a populous and wealthy people, point to her gradual ele-
.I Gov- vation. Her growing strength gives indication that she could even

now contribute in a very material degree to the military and naval
serious power of the Empire. The settlement of her vast possessions of the
ves the North West, must, in a comparatively short period in the life of a nation,
)nstitu- supply a population from which, in time of need, valuable additions
ault of t the resources of the Mother Country may be drawn. Her trade
Lte Mr. vil become an interest of moment to Britain. Annexation and inde-
incip e pendence, though some years ago freely spoken of, have, since the ad-
should went of Lord Dufferin, been referred to only with abhorrence. Canada,
d ; and though not demonstrative on the subject, doubtless looks forward to
(er por a more intimate connection with the Empire than she now possesses.
regard She does not dream of independence, but she nurses a growing feeling

es. that, when the public opinion of the other portions of the Empire is
e deve- mady for the experiment, she will be invited to assist in the formation
is also of a scheme which will bind together in close connection with the

nations Mother Country ail the colonies and dependencies of the British
o hi. Crown into one grand systen of Imperial federal rule. The utter-
> secure aces of the Earl of Dufferin have done much to strengthen this feel-
nations. ig, and they have doubdess had a strong effect in drawing such an
of the atention to Canada as will assist in the elaboration of the idea.
:llency On the 3rd October, 1874, the Hon. Edward Blake, in his well-
wealth kaown speech at Aurora, mooted this question. Mr. Blake has been

Mgresses harshly treated with respect to his utterances on that occasion. His
mess of advocacy of what lc termed the " re-organization of the Empire upon a

Federal buis " was neither out of place nor out of time. The idea
DDD
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hus long been floating in the public mind of Canada, and Mr. Blake and p
did but give bold expression to a prevailing but subdued feeling. count
Events are pointing each year with increased clearness to such a con- at Wi
summation. Lord Dufferin with befitting caution merely hints at it; seem
Mr. Blake with becoming frankness openly advocates it. The increas- of bis
ing importance of Canada in the eyes of the Imperial authorities is which
marked in a variety of ways,-lately in an emphatic manner by the expre
appointment of the Marquis of Lorne as the successor of the EarI of wondt
Dufferin. The significance of this selection lies in the fact that the and 'i
new Governor General is the husband of one of the Queen's daughters. the pc

he Ear of Beaconsfneld has doubtless felt that the ties between Eng- in the
land and ber great Colony should be strengthened by every legitimate and te
appliance, and he bas by this act brought Canada to the verge of the in the
circle within which are found immediate relations with the Empire. of sqi
The framing of a scheme for the "re-organization of the Empire on a enrich
federal basis" will probably within a few decades test the faculties of tions
some rising young statesman of Britain. Were Lord Beaconsfield a Ameri
younger man, no one would be more fitted for the task, but England is ment.
never in want of men prepared for any work, however delicate or sessed
arduous; and, when public opinion is educated to the point, the the est
men will readily be found able to carry out the great project. at ber

It will have been observed that Lord Dufferin dwells with a just by bis
pride on the fact that he was ruling one of the most rising countries tennial
of the globe. His speeches glow with enthusiasm in describing the once t<
vast territories of Canada, comprising millions of acres of land unex- countr
celied in the world. He never tires of telling the nations of her most p
capacity to provide food, were it necesary, for al] the Eastern Hemi- carried
sphere. He sweils with exultation when he paints the picture of of the
Canada's great waters, flowing through ail ber sections, and carrying proved
with exceptional lavishness, fertility and health through ber every to any
vein. The ilimitable stores of minerai wealth, even bis imagination vincial
is unequal to describe. He dwells with pleasure among the coal fields, best of
the forests, the fiasheries, the shipping and the marble fields of Nova machin
Sotia and New Brunswick, and the fertile and beautiful little Pro- try, ho,
ince of Prime Edward Island. He finds stretches of productive respect
land in the Eastern Townships of Quebec, and a thriving and con- proved
tented population in that Province. He is surprised at the weahih hand w
and luxuriant productions of the great Province of Ontario, whose skill.
agricultural riches are gready enhanced by ber wonderful deposits than oa
of iron, phosphates and salt, and ber inexhaustible supplies of timber the Prc
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Blake and petroleum. Even bis vivid imagination fails when he attempts to
meling. count u p the riches of Manitoba and the North West. His great speech
a com- at Wir nipeg falls far short of the reality, though to thousands it may
at it; seem the unguarded uttemnce of one carried away by the magnificence
reas. of his subject. Wben he is called upon to relate the impressions

ities is which bis tour through British Columbia made upon bis mind he
by the expresses himSelf lost in admiration of what he bas seen of that
Earl o wonderful Province. He revels in the account of her glorious scenery,

%a e and 'ier magnificent ocean front, studded with islands. He points
ghter. the pieople of Europe to the unlimited supplies of the finest timber
n Eng. in the word; he points to the gold mines, and the coal mines,-
itimate and to the iron and the silver which literally burst through the earth
Of the in the exuberance of their richness; and be points to the thousands

mpire. of square miles of amble and pasture lands, of themselves fit to
,e on a enrich a great population. His descriptions of the various por-
lies Of tions of the Dominion. fell on the ears of all hearers, as well
field a American as Canadian, as well British as Continental, with astonish-
land ii ment. No one knew,-few believed, until then that Canada pos-
ate or sessed resources so vast or so varied. At once was she raised in
it, the the estimation of the world, and perhaps no one was more surprised

at ber wealth than herself. Encouraged by bis words, and stimulated
i a just by bis advice, she made an effort to exhibit ber strength at the Cen-
unties tennial in Philadelphia. The resuit is known world-wide. She at
ing the once took a high position among the competing nations. Tle sterile
I unez- country of even well-read men of Europe proved to be one of the
Of her mst productive. The land of snow and ice prr ved to be a land which
Hen. carried off the prizes from all corners in grain and fruit. The home

ture of of the " Canuck," the " Habitant," the " Metis," and the " Indian,"
arrying proved to be a land whose educational exhibit was confessedly superior

every to anything of the kind in the grat collection. The land of " pro-
;ination vincial" ideas proved to be a land whose inventors ranked with the
à fnekh best of Europe or America. The productions of the boom and the

fNova machine shop had no cause to blush before those of any foreign coun-
e Pwo- try, however rich, or however skilled. Even in art Canada took a

ductive respectable position, and in all the appliances of a luxurious life she
id con- proved to the admiring stranger that a fine taste bad gone hand in
wehh hand with ber progress in ail ber works of usefuiness and mechanical
whose skill. Canada here proved that Lord Dufferin had rather understated

keposi itan oven ted ber resources. Here were gathered exhibits from all
timber the Provinces. Here was the splendid lumber from the valley of the
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Ottawa, from Quebec and New Brunswick. Here were specimens of .n c
the Douglas Pine from British Columbia, so admiringly spoken of by n
Lord Dufferin in bis speech at Victoria. Here were the rich cheese foun<

and butter of Ontario, the horses, horned cattle and live stock, pohc;

conclusively demonstrating thev ast capabilities of Canada for the patro

breeding of even the highest class of domestic animals. Here were arrari

the luscious fruits of Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia, proving the he i
Dominion to be the favorite home of many of the most useful of these the i1

important ingredients in the comfort of a people. Here were splen- fe
did specimens of the gold, silver, iron, coal, copper and phosphates for a
of the Dominion. Here was one exhibit-a block from the Dominion for a

Plumbago Company of Ottawa, taken from their mines at Bucking- Gove
ham, within a few hours drive of the Capital, weighing 28ao lbs. end È

Here was the petroleum of Ontario. Here was the large collection of at no

agricultural implements and artificers work, proving the ingenuity of desire

the inventors and the skill of the mechanics of Canada. Even in stronI
wines, the produce of her own vineyards, she took a respectable posi- sified

tion. It is creditable to the foreign press that Canada received her strenl

due share of laudation; through it ber fame was carried thrôugh the occas
countries of both hemispheres. The utterances of Lord Dufferin in ever

his great speeches were fully reproduced. Her eulogy was always Cana(

bound up with his name. A direct result of this Exhibition was the the ev

transmission of many of the Canadian articles to the Exhibition of eithe
Sydney. Through this Canada became still more extensively known, eier
a trade bas sprung up with the distant regions of the Pacifnc, and the œied
click of Wanzer's sewing machines of Hamilton, Ontario, are becom- wih
ing as familiar in the dwellings of Australia and New Zealand as they loyal
now are in our own Canadian homes. oalt

The loyalty of the people of Canada to the British Crown finds a back t
place in almost every one of Lord Dufferin's speeches. As the his foi
addresses and toasts to which these were replies usually referred to this yern
distinguishing trait of Canadian character, he could scarcely avoid great
paying a tribute to the affection with which Her Majesty and the rule m
of Britain are regarded by the population of the Dominion. Before more
Lord Dufferin assumed the Government of Canada, the injudicious encouj
expression in England of erroneous ideas relating to the connection he im
between ber and the Mother Country had engendered, not a feeling that ai
of disloyalty, but a feeling of disappointed affection in the minds of sat af,
msny thoughtful Canadinsn. They fet hurt that their warm attach- be sic
ment to the parent state was not universally reciprocated, and a feel- her poI

chief s
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iets0 of ing of injured pride, possibly, stole over Canadian hearts when theyi of by found their splendid country looked upon as an incubus on imperial
cherse policy, and themselves regarded as thriftless hangers-on to a richpatron. The trade policy of the American Government was sofor the arranged as to embarrass Canada, with the futile hope that she would

re '*e be goaded into annexation. She rose, however, superior as well to
Df~ the the injurious taunts of some ill-advised Englishmen who offered her

e thtSt independence, as to the unfriendly policy of the Americans. The
sP feeling of true, unshaken loyalty to the British Crown was really never

for a moment shaken. The justice and magnanimity of the Imperial
Government was warmly appreciated, and, though interest will in the"king- end dominate over every romantic feeling, it may safely be said that

l* l. at no period of ber history did Canada, or any part of it, ever really
uity of desire to sever the British connection. If this feeling of loyalty were

strong when Iord Dufferin reached Cartda, it had been much inten-ven i sified before he left it. He spared no opportunity of test-ng its
de strength during his rule, and took great pleasure, on every proper

ve the occasion, of testifying to its increasing depth. If the Americans had
rurh ihn ever built any hope of annexation on this supposed disaffection of

always Canada to Britain, they must have had them dashed to the earth by
5wa the the evidence of Lord Dufferin ; and if any portion of the British people

had ever suspected the existence of even a latent desire in Canada,
o of either for independence or annexation, they must have been unde-

knovn, ceived by the result of his study of Canadian character. Canada
owes a deep debt of gratitude to him for the clearness and boldness
ith which he proclaimed his unbounded confidence in ber unselfishas tey loyalty, and he left ber, doubtless, fully assured that he had handed

isa back to his great Mistress a people who for six years had been under

s te his fostering care, steadily growing in affection for ber, and in the

d to this yearning to become, if possible, still more closely affiliated with the

[y avoid great country over which she so worthily rules.
If there were one public duty wbich Lord Dufferin performed with

more painstaking and personal interest than another, it was that of
udiu encouraging the education of the people. In season and out of season

he impremed the necessity of a sound, practical education. He felt
R fe that an effective and general system of popular teaching was the very

s"at of our institutions. Heknew that the national life of Canada would
be sickly and weak, unlesa strengthened by the universal education of

i a f, ber population. He was deeply impressed with the great truth that the
chief source of the power and vitality of the Dominion lay in the
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mental education and training of her people. Lord Dufferin found
in Canada a system of popular education which may, without exagger.
ation, be pronounced second to none in the world, and superior to
most. The American people were obliged to confess that Canada, or
rather Ontario, for the Dominion did not, as a country, contribute,
carried off the palm at the Centennial, in educational exhibits, and
American school authorities bear graceful testimony to the fact that
the system of Ontario, at least, is better than any of their own. 'To
Dr. Ryerson belongs the high honor of shaping this system, and work-
ng it out to its admirable results.

It is no sense exaggeration when it is said that Dr. Ryerson has
done more for Canada than any man now living in it. Over thirty
years ago he, as Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada, with
a view to the framing of a system of education for the Province, visited
the United States, England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Prussia and
Austria. He studied the various systems he found in these countries,
and from them all elaborated that now existing in Ontario. It com-
bines the excellencies of each, and, as a whole, is undoubtedly superior
to any other now in operation. Dr. Ryerson has devoted his great
abilities and a life of untiring zeal to the cause of education, and
he has the proud satisfaction of knowing that he is the greatest public
benefactor now known, not only to the great Province of Ontario, but
to the cause of education throughout the Dominion.

Mr. Augustus Morris, the Executive Commissioner from New
South Wales to the Centennial, in begging that the Ontario Minister
of Education, the Hon. Mr. Crooks, would send the educational
exhibits to the Sydn. Exhibition, thus expresses himself:

"I am sorry to learn from Dr. Hodgins that you did not think it was within
your discretion to send to the Exhibition in Sydney a portion of your admirable
exhibit at the Centennial. I am sure there is nothing which so fully shows the
extraordinary progress of Canada as the educational display of Ontario. When I
was seeking for information in educational matters, one of the Professors of the
University of Pennsylvania recommended me to visit Ontario, as I would there
karn more on those subjects than in any other country. He pointed to your
exhibit as a proof, and naid he felt ashaned that the United States was so isr
behind Ontario." " Profesors B&ird and Silliman remarked to-day, that
Canada's progres in educational matters had greatly astonished every one, and the
United States, insead of looking acros the ocean for help, should get it from ber
immediate neighbor."

M. Buisson, Chairman of the Committee of French gentlemen,
representing the Ministers of Public Instruction of the French
Republic at the Centennial, thus spoke of Canada -
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nd "To maike a brilliant educational exhibition by the side of that of the United
Sates was not an easy thing tc do, and for Canada to have succeeded in doing it
or to goes to prove that her schoolsare in a very prosperous condition. At one thing we
Ou-, neverth a, express our extreme regret :-it is that Lower Canada, the

a, or Pros ince of Quebec-that is tony, ail French Canada-failed to take little, if any,
fute, part in the educational exhibition. *Mis regret is deepened by the fact that the
and occasion was a fine one in which to contrast French methods with those of England
that sud the United States. The Province of Quebec, where the French still remains

To the dominant language-where the recollections of the Mother Country are not yet
reraced-where French customs and traditions still largely prevail-the Province

of Quebec should have considered it a point of honor, it seems to us, to dispute
wih the English Province of Ontario in the department of education that pre-

i has e'neuce which the latter did not hes.tate to dispute with the United States. French
hirty Canada has preserved as a teaching force (almost to the exclusion of all others) the
with diuferent religions orders of both sexes. Tere are ilourishing schools directed by

sited the Christian Brothers, the Sisters of Notre Dame, the Sisters of Piety, and several

and ether bodies of ithis character, some of which are more flourishing than in France.
The methods of teaching that were originally brought from France are still pre-
ltries. erved. Did not a Canadian Judge lately say on an important occasion, ' Canada

con- is France, but France before a789.' We should have been deeply interested in
erior comparing this France beyond the ses, and of another century, with its Republican

great eighbors and its English brothers. It is greatly to be regretted that tiis pleasure
, and bas been denied us, and we may be permitted to say without pre-judgment

må that the neglect to take part in so important an occasion is not exactly a good
ign. Ontario. or English Canada, resembles more in its methods of teaching the

but United States tha England. Its systen of primary education is organized on a
plan wholly American. One of the most notable differences winch we notice is

New in favor of Canada :-this is the good understanding between the Protestant
nister ='oity d the Catholic m:nority. The latter acquiesce, as in the United States,
tional in the necessity of paying a tax for educational purposes, but the proceeds of ibis

levy on the supporters of Cathic schools are placed without abatement in the hands
of Catholic trustee, who appropriate the money thui received to the maintenance
of Catholic separate schools, popularly and pedagogicslly analagous to those sup-

a ne ported by the Protestants, but independent, and in no wise constrained in anything
M s a relates to religion i kars of w hp. Ii liberal policy mae recrimina-

tion and conflict impossible."
Of the
Sthe, The Hon. Ellis A. Apgar, State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
0 yr tion, New Jersey, in speaking of the meagreness of the educational
so fer exhibit at the Centennial from England, says :

y, tha - Ca&ad comes nen. While we are surprised that England did so little, weMd th ar atonished that our northern neighbors, one of ber Provinces, did so much.
m her Ontario presented the inest collection of expensive school and college apparatus

exhibited."
ex% The Hou. J. P. Wickersham, State Sup'erintendent of Public In-

red struction of the State of Pennsylvania, in alluding to the Ontario
ihibit says :-
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" England has contributed very little to the Educational Department of the advice
International Exposition. In other departments she occupies the leading place, per oj
both in the extent and quality of her exhibits ; but in the matter of education she stitute
makes no attempt to show the world what she is doing. This neglect, however, and F
is somewhat compensated for by the fine display made by her vigorous daughter, the harmo
Province of Ontario, Canada. This Province bas for some thirty or forty years been harmo
making efforts to build up an efficient system of public education. At the head of barrie
the Department of Education for nearly the whole of that time bas stood the Rev. nove.
Dr. Ryerson, well known in the United States, and distinguished alike as a scholar, for a I
a gentienain and an enthusiastic worker in the cause of education. As a resuit of are Pi
bis wise administration, with the co-operation of the most intelligent citizens, on. of lan
tario has made such progress in her school affairs as to warrant her appearance of reli
at our Centennial Exposition to compete in respect to then with us, and with the

d. major

Ie Piladdp/uia Press of agth June, 1876, in an elaborate account occas

of the Ontario educational exhibit, says:_ the id
that L

"'le school apparatus, illustrating pneumatics, hydrostatics, hydraulics, elec- which
tricity, &c., is not surpassed in the Exhibition, and there is no doubt that the Canac
Ontario Educational Court bas awakened many to the importance of the Canadian lier a
way of management. Hitherto little bas been known of the work done in this
direction, and now, to our surprise, we find, the colony successfully competing by a
against the whole world." Bntis]

the E
Such was the systerm which Lord Dufferin found in active oper- Gauli

ation in Ontario. But in all the Provinces public education was This i
carefully promoted, and Canada may be truthfully said to be one of tical, i
the best educated countries of the world. He evinced bis warm harmc
sympathy with all schools, whether sectarian or otherwise, and was exhibi
delighted to visit and examine them wherever they were planted. So somet
imbued was he with a deep sense of the importance of popular educa- too m
tion that, at a great personal outlay, he instituted the system of award-
ing medals. to which reference has already been made,-and in all his soue
tours he took particular care.to encourage by his presence, and stimulate eulogi:
by bis words of warm encouragement, all the teachers and pupils whom Frenc
he met in his route. Nor was he narrow in his views of selection. He the pr
never enquired whether a school was Roman Catholic or Protestant enjoyi
before he extended to it his generous sympathy and support. To him
ail were excellent. In his eyes any institution where the youth of the
country were mentally and morally improved was an object of com- and h
mendation and support; and doubtless the status of school teachers the co
was elevated, and the dignity of our public instructors greatly enhanced, them
by the marked notice and increasing recognition of Lord Dufferin. their

In another direction the beneficial influences of Lord Dufferin's
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Of t advice and example has been strongly felt. He embraced every pro-
place, per opportunity of drawing together the two great races which con-

don de stitute the bulk of the population of Canada. Though the English
"wV« and French speaking people have always worked together in tolerable

r t harmony, yet there have been, and still are, slight political and social
s hm tabarriers between then which he strove in every legitimate way to re-

he Ret move. In this, however, there are difficulties which possibly may not
scholar, for a long time be completely surmounted. As a rule the English
restk of are Protestant, and the French, Roman Catholic. To the difference
"' On. of language, customs and manners there is thus added the difference

leaanS of religion. It must be admitted that the natural tendency of a
nth the majority sometimes to under-estimate the excellence of the minority is

t occasionaly exhibited by the Protestants. There is no doubt that
the idiosyncrasies of the French population prevent them from taking
that broad and comprehensive view of Constitutional Government

Ces, eec- which is essential to the proper working of the national institutions of
tia the Canada. In illustration of this remark, the oea d'Hat of Mr. Letel-
anadian lier may be cited. Such an act could not have been contemplated

in t.bis by a British ruler, and would'have been sternly condemned by a
British population. The Frenchman, as a rule, expects to be governed ;
the Briton, on the other hand, desires himself to govern. The

01)5 Gaulic blood looks around for leaders-the Anglo-Saxon for followers.
ma This difference between the two races runs through their lives,-poli-

one of tical, religious and social. In Canada, they have lived in comparative
wann harmony, and yet there still exists a leaven of discontent, which is

id w exhibited occasionally by both. The English-speaking people are
d. S sometimes charged by their French associates with a desire to grasp

too much power, while the same charge is made conversely by the
award Anglo-Saxon. 'Ie little differences which naturally flow fron these

i aU h sources are those which Lord Dufferin strove to settle. He justlymulUI31e eulogized the intense loyalty and the law-abiding qualities of the
French; he pointed approvingly to their increasing understanding of

n. He the principles of the admirable Constitution under which they were
te5tul enjoying so much liberty ; he expressed his pleasure in observing theiro 1155 growing appreciation of this governmental system; he admired, as he

Of the jusdy might, their extensive educational and charitable institutions;
and he held up the kindlines of their hearts for commendation, andachers the courtesy of their mannes for imitation. His gentle words drew
them to himne, and he by other gentle words passed them on to
.their AngldeSaon eow citizens. For his appreciatory recognition
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of their virtues, the French-speaking people of Canada are deeply
indebted to Lord Dufferin, and for his unselfish attempts to bind
these valuable constituents of the Dominion more closely to their
Anglo-Saxon associates these owe him a deht of gratitude which they
possibly will never be able fully to discharge.

There is no evil in Canada producing more damaging effects than
the curse of religious antipathy now in some sections existing between
Protestant and Roman Catholic. Every Canadian hangs his head
with shame and sorrow when the riots of Montreal in July last are
mentioned. But these were only the violent outward manifestations of
an evil spirit which is eating into the very vitals of the country. To
one born in Canada it is inconceivably unjust that his fair country
should be disgraced and destroyed by the introduction from a foreign
land of animosities which the religion of our Saviour, so loudly pro-
claimed by each party as its only guide, utterly and sternly condemns.
Both parties are to blame. The Roman Catholic system is essen-
tially aggressive. If it would confine its operations to matters of re-
ligion no difliculty would occur, for the Protestant yields the uncon-
trolled right of religious belief, but unfortunately it attacks, or the Pro-
testant believes it attacks, his civil freedom. Here is the serious charge
made against Roman Catholicism in Canada. The counter charge
is that the Protestant seeks by violence and insult to destroy the
political and social standing of the Roman Catholic. It is singularly
unfortunate that the lower grades of the people on both sides are those
to whose untrained susceptibilities the leaders appeal. The result is
that constant nutrition is furnished to this cancer, whose virus permeates
every portion of the social fabric, poisons the whole system, and pro-
duces periodical eruptions which end in riot and bloodshed. It is
lamentable that so serious an evil is permitted for an hour to curse
fair Canada, when a slight exercise of kindly forbearance and chris-
tian charity vould drive the demon from its bounds. Lord Dufferin's
personal knowledge of the destructive effects of this blight in his own
country conferred on him an especial authority to speak of, regret and
denounce the encouragement of its growth in the Dominion. Doubteess
nothing will avail completely to destroy the malign influences of these
disr-dant elenents in our body politic, but it is to be hoped that
popular opinion vill ere long become sufficiently enlightened to warrant
coercive legisatin against the puolic exhibitions of both parties which
do but insult and infism So soon as the people can mise them-
»eves to the dignifed height of character sugested by Ird Dufferin
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in his admirable reply to the address of the Protestant Benevolent
4 Society in Toronto, on the a5th September, we may look for a new
tr and a happy era in the religious phase of Canadian so-iety. Until
Y then we must submit to rioting and bloodshed, to loss of prestige, to

the domination of th- worst elements of our population, to the con-
* tumely of foreigners, and the pity of all good men. Lord Dufferin has
n through his whole career as Governor General endeavored to put out
d these destructive fires. He has soothed the irritated Roman Catholic
re and quieted the noisy Protestant. His words of gentleness and peace
Of have ever been ready in exhorting each to exhibit in practice the
'o precepts of the Divine Teacher whom they both set up as their instruc-
ry tor and guide: and doubtless the most painful episodes in his Cana-

lm dian life have been the bloody contests between these two divisions of
> society which have disgraced our country.

Is. Lord Dufferin has always admired the American people. They
- have returned his admiration ten-fold,-they were both right. He

e- found in Canada a feeling of irritation against her nearest neighbor,
produced by a variety of causes. He saw that, as in most disagree-
ments, each was a litde wrong ; but he also saw that, underlying the thin
stratum of mutual dissatisfaction, there existed a solid basis of mutual

ge respect and affection. He judiciously, and with admirab e tact
e and genuine good feeling, removed the objectionable covering, and
Iy exhibited each to the other in his truc character. It is just possible
se however, that some Americans may run away with the idea that
5 because Canada heartily joins with Lord Dufferin in his expressions

es of respect and admiration, she is blind to the little tortuosities of the
0- American Government, which doubtless find no justification in the
'a minds of the representative men of the Union. Self respect demands
it from Canada that, while proceeding herself in an honest and dignified
w course, she must not fail to take notice when her rights are ignored
e's and ber feelings hurt. She has thus far respected herself by doing
'n more than strict justice to her neighbors, and when the supposed
id exigencies of party force their Government out of a corresponding line
M of conduct towards ber. she is content that an improved public opinion

se shall eventually pay due homage to her superior principles and her
Mt more generous actions. Lord Dufferin bas justly interpreted the

Et felings of the Canadian people towards the great people whose
ch territory is coterminous with her own across the Continent. Canada
i rejoices in their prosperity, and believes that ber feelings are recipro-

in cated. She frankly acknowledges the benefits daily accruing to her
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through their skill and energy. She has been content to imitate
where she could not improve, and the result of her plodding indus-
try and willingness to leam has already been strikingly exhibited at
the Centennial, where thousands of Americans were astonished at her
exhibit, and generously applauded the small four millions of unos-
tentatious workers, who suddenly stood forth and successfully chal.
lenged their forty millions to a trial of mechanical skill and artistic
excellence. The hope of annexation, which for some time disturbed
the rest of the American people, has been destroyed by Lord
Dufferin, who, speaking for the people of Canada, has repeatedly
proclaimed the unquestionable truth that though Canada is more
than content with her present position as part of the British Empire,
she yet bears to her por erful neighbor the most genuine good will.
That the existence of this feeling has been frequently impressed
upon the citizens of the Union by an ambassador so dignified and so
trustworthy as Lord Dufferin is one of the fortunate circumstances
attending his invaluable rule in Canada.

The less weighty ingredients which have rendered the administra-
tion of Lord Dufferin so conspicuous must now be indicated. He is
as is well known, a man of exceptionally fine taste. He is essentially
oesthetic in all he does or says.* To a young and comparatively rude
country like Canada the example and instruction of such a rule are
invaluable. He has in a thousand modes encouraged the love of the
artistic, the elegant, and the beautiful.

*It is supposed by many that Lord Duferin writes his speeches, and commits
themn to memory. 'Iis ides bas arisen from the fact that the roundness of their
periods, their harmonious flow, their richness of language and exuberance of deep
thoght and brilhiant wit, their pathos and humour, seem beyond the reach of a
purely e.urpe/fre speaker. Lord Duferin never writes a speech, never dictates
one, never repeatcaS in private, and never s--aks from notes. Of course, he there-
fore neyer commits one to memory. The powers which enable hin to deliver the
speeches, which will live as long as the English language exista, are these : He
possesses a mont vivid imagination. He is an accurate and mont minute observer.
He remembers everything he hears, or reads. He forgets nothing he bas seen.
Nature hus givns him a gea command of language, and high culture has re-
desred this lauguage Attie in is beauty and rength. She las also given'him the
fauIty of placing t dioramie order in bis mind the bds of his proposed dis-
course, sd of calling them fortL nt the proper momemt without hesitation or cou-
fusion. His commanad of words enables his to clothe these mere suggestions ià
the beu"I language for wbich bis speeches are su conspicuous, and dus without
efrt as produced tbose made] of rhetoric whichre no much admired.
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His addresses to schools are full of hints inculcating the value of
'mitate beauty in all the surroundings of the pupils, neatness of dress, polite-

ndus- nes of speech, and refinement of manner. He paid marked atten-
ited at tion to his own style of language, and all coarseness or vulgarity of
I at her conversation, especially in our young people, was to him a positiver unos pain. No more valuable school book could be placed in the hands

yhai of our youth than these addresses. To the artists of this country he
artistic was a warm and constant friend. He delighted in his visits to the

nuM exhibition rooms of the Ontario Society of Artists, and gave all lovers
of art, whether professional or amateur, his hearty sympathy and

eatedly rupport. It is to be regretted that in Ottawa, the seat of Government,
n ret no step has yet been taken to form a national gallery. Lord Dufferin

mpir' was anxious to see a beginning made. Probably the general depres-
Ad w. sion rendered it unadvisable to devote any public money to such an
pressed object; but a comparatively small sum would be sufficient to form a
and so nucleus, and a moderate yearly grant would soon produce a very
stances respectable collection of works of art. It is unnecessary to express

the absolute necessity of such an undertaking .The Dominion should
uistra- no longer rest under the opprobium of being the only respectable

He i5 country in the world which cannot point to its statuary and its paint-
entiay ings. The exertions of Lord Dufferin in the cause of art are bearing
y rude fiuit in the embellishment of Quebec, and it was doubtless most

ule are gratifying to him to know that on the eve of his final departure from
of the Canada his splendid ideas of preserving the historic memorials of our

ancient capital were in course of being carried out. His proposal
that an International Park be constructed at the Falls of Niagara, by

Sm"is which the pristine beauty of that wonder of the world would be
î of th& reproduced, is another evidence of his love for the beautiful, and of

Me Of IL his untiring activity in suggesting practical modes of carrying out his
dic., excellent views.

he time- The boys and young men of Canada will never forget the gen-
fiver Il erous patron of their out-door sports. To them, possibly, his warm
S: He recognition of their pastimes was but a love of amusement, or exer-

3tuCI. cise-to Lard Dufferin it was a desire to see built up in Canada a

race of healthy, hardy men, stalwart in their physical development,
th ~ bold and self-reliant in their mental attributes. He was himself

Med d. àkled in all sports in which the noble English boy delights to excel.
1 or Co&. He was never more at home than when among cricketers, lacrosse
tins in teams, yachesmen, snow-shoers and curlers. To him the contempla-

ew itbha tion of the bright eye, the feet foot, the strong arm, the calm self-
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possession in danger, produced by the out-door sports of the country, tion c
was a real delight. He was gratified at every invitation to attend i
these gatherings, and he always charmed his boy friends by being as disapi
boyish as any of thern. He was lavish in his attentions to the youth their
of the Dominion, generously awarded valuable gold, and silver, and T
bronze medals to the most skilful and boldest, and gave an import- to th
ance, a dignity, and an impetus to the healthy games of the Dominion words
which will have a listing effect, and produce a most beneficial influence table
on the national character. youth

Lord Dufferin will doubtiess be willing to be as just to the Coun- and 1
tess of Dufferin as he always has been to strangers. He will, there- and t
fore, not be disinclined to share with her the love and admiration all fui
of the people of Canada. He will be pleased to hear that, in her, a Li
loving people see a lady as near a counterpart of the object of their tative
greatest love, Her Majesty the Queen, as it is possible for a woman her hi
to be. He will, with his usual courtesy, pay his grateful homage to accor
bis own wife for the powerful assistance she has rendered him in chara
reaching the pinnacle of glory, to which the love of the Canadian every
people has raised him. He will be delighted to stand aside for a was li
moment and permit the halo of a nation's deepest affection to surround their
her, and, for a time, obscure even his brightness. He will, with the receii
deepest respect, lay at her feet his loving thanks that he is endowed
with a partnwe who affectionately and successfully contends with him
for the equal division of the affections of a noble people. He wil
never forget that no fatigue ever prevented her from performing the
arduous duties of her position, as the social representative of her
Royal Mistress. He will rernember, with feelings of gratitude, that,
in his long and tedious journeys, she never faltered on the way, but
cheerfuily attended him in ali his progresses, and added the charms
of her presence to the delight of his visits. He will remember that
she, by the grace of her manner and the affability of her character,
added a sofit brilliance to the dignity of his bearing. He wil neyer
forget that the shouts of the many thousands oe enthusiastic Canadians,
who delighted to honor their Queen and her political representative
head, were made a thousand-fold louder in honor of the graceful and
kindly lady by bis side. He will remember that the increasing
demands upon her time, ber patience, and ber strength were always
pncuilly met with cheerfulmess of temper and brightness of face.
And the people of Canada wi[ forever remember tiat when the
Countess of Dufferin lef these shores, she carried with ber the affee-



THE EARL OF DUFFERIN IN CANADA.

ountry. tion of a tender child for a loving parent, that they mourned her loss
attend with a generous and noble sorrow. and that they felt a bright star hadi"g a disappeared from their firmament, and a brilliant light had gone out of

e youth their lives.
er, and The Earl and Countess of Dufferin have so endeared themselves
un~po<t- to the Canadian people that their names have become household
nninin words. Their sentiments and opinions will be quoted at every dinner
Lduene table and tea table in the Dominion and their example held up ta our

youth as eminently worthy to be followed. The fresh, healthy, gentle
Con- and purifying influence of their lives will be felt in every household;

1, thes- and the story of their Canadian rule, a living and delightful sermon to
aiatioE all future generations.
i her, a Little now is to be said. Canada never possessed such represen-

of their tatives of Britain. That she never will again cannot be averred, but if
worma her heart be so enthralied by any future rulers, the capture will be

mage to accomplished only by the representation of their beautiful and loving
him i characters. Their immediate successors come ta the Dominion with

anadian everything in their favor. They will find that the Queen's daughter
é for a was loved by Canadians long before she was spoken of as the wife of
rround their new ruler, and that the great heart of Canada is now open ta

rith the receive them with all truthfulness and all affection.
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APPEN DfX.

INSTITUTIONS AND PERSONS

'rO WMON TuE

D M F F Ea Ma T M a D d.& .l E

HAVE BEEN AWARDED.

Tuiri are three varieties of these Medals-Gold, Silver, and
Bronse. They are a litde larger than the Canadian Soc. piece, and
considerably thicker. They may be thus described: On one side
are raised heads of their Excellencies, surrounded by the words
" Earl of Dufferin, K.P., KC.B., G.C.M.G., Gov-Gen. of Canada.-
Countess of Dufferin * x876 *."

The reverse side contains the coat of arms of His Excellency,
surroonded by the words " Presented by His Excellency the Gov-
ernor Ceneral."

On the edge of the one from which this description is framed
are engraved the words "Dominion of Canada Rifle Association

1876 * Capt'n A. P. Patrick."

LIST OF INSTITUTIONS AND OTHER RECIPIENTS.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Uimty cf Tna.ud
Triiy CeÏg, Toenwa.
Uw..umy caag, Teaea
st. akM&rs ce@age, Twses,

mL Sstlu T«a"na
N..gs siestB.eTsa.

mu sams fs nE T...a.

UNRe CagCge. oe

OMM cthds.m bomb.&
OMMsi EaesCd aeq&im

Hdibmh Colge, Lanran
Kno Caesee L.4..
l.mudà" for Ded md Dwub, Selevine.
oaiO Iu.sdttio f&Wrhe ard,Drn& r
.ceent ef Lorett4 Niagar Fasi.

Cinmm irthers Comercal Scool, O.

O.Lai.es Caonse. WMtby.
Art sem4n TeOmeto.
C leqaa d N*e e, Giosn.
xatry Ceae, »gC.
Toms tai. cae, ani:
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC.
NeGID uIvnuiy, utL
MeGal Nor"l S&OoI, imoeluL
111gb Seboal, Momirmi
St Muars Colqe Nemrul.
VMS M"ri Coet, mMataL.
N.mohma* cad Antiqudaa Society, Mon-

Lavai ualwunky, Q.miec.
Mues Lavai Uldaiely, Qmebie

HIgI SchOOl, QuIse.
SemIauy 0( QuIe.-
Nonrà Sdl Qebe-Mah department
Noeua School, Quebe-FemkI dle"ar.

Uiedae Couenmt, Quebe.
Cavrua de jdm Marie SiDay, QuIe.
Coawa de BDfevue, Ste. Paye, Quebec.
Caveat of rte 5mai Coeu, Montid.

PROVINCE 0F NOVA SCOTIA.
DSJI.al coUWg Md u"lvnty, HRl4s Noeund Sdaool Taure NSf.

N. S. 1 Am Colae, Wolfvlle, N.S.

PROVINCE 0F NEW BRUNSWICK.
UnlveinltY of New Drmusck, ProMrctt Grammw Md 1lh Sdol St. jo6a, 11.5
Girl.' Rug SOCboo St. John~, N. I

PROVINCE 0F MANITOBA.

St ouàcam col muila. Mt. Boehiaoe Collage Mamtal.

PROVINCE 0F BRITISH COLUMOIA.
St Looka Céliae, Vkiola B. C. 1 u d Public Sclo"l victoria, B.C.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Pho ci W"l Comiage, Cbwudlnm P. E. 1.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, TORONTO.

Muaas..
Na . .o...f.I

Te b. alne t Bh. Umine
0ma-se. pa .t a s Pkiyf ArtsI A% bohig at hM a dame

fine ChU, ui ut the &d
-b .ps ,mmm bae -m.

e Bs l te Be hghue mMi-
M 1 ai" la amm ............ Adam Jh-stmm.

I .. J. D. Camem.
J. D. Camuem.

TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
ManA.s.

Year. GoM. Silve. Bramai.
NaMe ci seaul
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h mi,N.It. m i me i y the"

bas et the la year% -- im--
fi.m.

These woqiM inmae:
OIMiy ..................... 18y7

Clenale .....................
un.a-.sa ................

Pm .6.................... . u876
a,& BC. N Scimed.............

3877

z .. j. A. Hontom.
. C. L.luglo.

I .. C. L.Ingl.
. A. L. ar .

z .. A. 1 Pak.
L RT. Ni"l
j Net oleed fer

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
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i .ÉdLahpsm .. ......... 8875 ..

Te he aImd fr Cesple
îleB la b w ........ 6 .. .

1877

E.E. Nchobn1.

E. A. E. Bos.
. D. R. Keys.

S .. D R. Key.

i Nat efe fer

ST. MICHAEIS COLLEGE, TORONTO.
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NORMAL SCHOOL, TORONTO.

Ye. . Sale.
Te be eSpeted for bv

the lassad a m
cf the Second DMgion
Who ae applclsts fcr c-
und cts certiioea, and
awarded to the studant
Rhume aggregatem br of
Marks la th highest in

the subjects of ths suai
Eezamiatimn........ a875 .. a .. Miss Fanny Gillespie.

. H. Petti.
s876 .. r .. J. F. Whte.

. .. a MisS Lillas Dunlop.

18r . A. Burke.
. Miss Lottie Lawson

1878 . i .. Hugh D. Johnson.
a George Kirk.

MODEL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, TORONTO.
MNaÂ.s.

Naro
Yen. Gold. Sdve. Bromme. c

General proidency to
thegM .dig tiehWis -
est ta df maat at the
wrttn ezamiudm== wed
M Jaie.............. 175

s876

3877 .. E

1878 .. I

f ussfatm
peuo.

Miss Lizzie Y. Sama.
Miss Chra Steward.
Miss Katie Ferguson.
Miss Ea Wood.
Miss M. Wilson.
Miss An"de Cunen.

m EMM L. Skinne.
. m NisM b4gls.

MODEL SCHOOL FOR BOYS, TORONTO.
Mun e.B

• Nan.s e
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UPPER CAN<ADA CO)LLEGE, TORONTO.
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1378 .

PL M. Oit.
F. LFeeaad
J. W. Rad&
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BISHOP STRACIHAN SCH0OIL TORONTO.
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mati 7 ... .... ..
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18y6 . I . W. A. D. IAM
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GALT COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, GALT.

IIODALA.

Ye. GlSle. Brole copentior.ul
F-r geuimi prfc6dency

in chwics, mtbeatics,
»d modem languagea... : 875 . i . S. J. Wefr.

1 H. StQ. Cayey.
1876 1 t . George Acheson.

1 J. Ballantyne.
1877 à . E. J. Mclntyre.

1 J. C. Smioth.
3878 1 i . Alexander Scrlmger.

3 Edwvard Wooda.

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEOF., LONDON.

- u --nla i aot&u
yean.

Geal profice.cy 1. 874

Geeal praiecy...87
Eminment attainsment

V"ms w ...........
Gcoeral profidency .... x876
insurmtal muuic ...

GaiA nidC acec.... 1877
Imattumemmil music....

1878

;ad. Silver. Bru». eompetuofr.
a .. Mim A. Lewis.

1 Màs L Cbittend.
i .. miss May Murphy.

1 mîm IaWhtoey
Nmm Litze Ivîns.
mi"a - M. W"Od

9 ~miss M. Wmrgguu.
mi MA.KhwE.

s . ins Cassandra jeffery.
i Misa Emm Thompsm

DUFFEIN (FORMERLY HELLMUTH) COLLEGE, LONDON.
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KNO

mm. Yer.

ba TbaoigiWe= ktudets,
md to be awarded in ar-

le eda wi the sun"t
F• d the m" Terminal e-

-L -i-ti- la the ao

1 dum................ 1875

1377

1878

X COLLEGE, LONDON.

Name i mof au •lw•
GeM. Sibe. Brease. emr**.

I ., John Johson.
. Colin Camern..

. W. LMcCculloch.
. l James Rosa.

i James Rosm.
S J. L Wrigh

i A. Dobson.
. D.James.

INSTITUTE FOR DEAF AND DUMB, BELLEVILLE.

Name ci accoashi
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To be awarded to the
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. W. W. Smith.
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CHRISTIAN BROTHERS COMMERCIAL SCHOOI, OTTAWA.

Yer. Go. Me.o Bos. -'
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DivsIon..............1876 .. t .. M. Earight.
Geme prciecy, id .. .. 1 Thomas McGoev
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S A. Demare

ONTARIO LADIES' COLLEGE, WHITBY.

MUDALS-
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Y r. G . Siver. BrS . cmpetitr.

1877 .. S .. MissS.M.Peteron.
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878 .. a .. Not awarded.
. . Mis C. E. ROBc

ART SCHOOIL, TORONTO.

____________ c<i a.oeu
Yer. GoM. Silver Brmm. e pnr.

8877 .. 1 .. Wmi E. Windut.

. J. McP. Roms.

CONGREGATION DE NOTRE DAME, OTTAWA.

MannLs.
SName af su--essulu

Y. Go. Si. Bren. competitor.

187Y .. i . Mis M. O'Connor.
. Miu M. Finanit.

MILITARY COLLEGE, KINGSTON.

_Name - o seessful
Year. er. . Beae. competur.

aUyy .. .. 1 G.A.G.WM BIC
£8,8 .. A. B. Perry.
Eu8e : • •
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL

Y .A G.
yeurm cm& Sam &Qu

J. L McLena, B.A.
K. W. McFee, B.A.
J. Spencer.

E. W. P. Guerin.
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McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL, MONTREAL

Year.l
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ake he gt isi ark in

Gaek, Lati, a Mathe-
madka..............875 .-

a876 .. I

s87 .. .

,,7 . ..

Min Jae Ron.
s A. Stewat.

. Mis M. Frm
S J. Elkt.

J. W. Tuckw.
. H. H.Cti.

s Gen. H. HowanL

HIGH SCHOOL, MONTREAL

Tra he Mmmla fr m.s*a.

. Am . ......
2. Aj@ .a... .....

3. Goary.......
4 Tdm.ay.....

___________ Na. ame um---a
Year. Gold. Silver. Brnse.. -- r"oe.

S75 .. s .. H. B.Nachay.
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11874 .. . I
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LAVAL UNIVERSITY, QUEBEC.

Manus.
Nam of--e-m-u-

Ymir. Gold. Sver. Base. competior.
To be c for by

Swdm et th 3d yr.
Wnte-•andomat

âe endd e thid trm
d the aumdir= yr.

Gobl Meda tobe award-
ed for the boet work, and
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heOt.................. 1875

8876

877

1878

1

L P. Sirois.
C. Langelier.
R. P. W. CampbeD.
C. Fitzpatrick.
V. Livernois.
T. C. Casgrain.
M. St. Jacques.
J. Frroont.

LE MUSEE NUMISMATIQUE DE L'UNIVERSITE LAVAL
DE QUEBEC.

Mare lfseel.Nam etf -c••fn
Yaer. GodL Silmer. Brone. competor.

sS76 .. i 1

HIGH SCIIOOL. QUEBEC.

MEDAL%

Yar. GoM. Silver. Bronze.

M. Pria.
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bmd "y f the Casicad
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........... 875
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W. H. Davidso.
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SEMINARY OF QUEBEC, QUEBEC.
MEUS I..

Name of succeial
Yer. Geu. Sdvar. Bnuas. competitor.

Feuiltault.
. Landry.

Henri Gouin.
A. Lemieux.
A. Scott.
E. Delamare.
T. Barry.
E. Ruy.

To I cnpeted for by
the Stadents of the ait
ytr in Inte'.eaual .uni
àanq1 PhIileop..y.... 875

1876 ..

£877 .. a

1878 ..

NORMAL SCHOOL, QUEBEC-MALE DEPARTMENT.

MEna.s.
- Name of sauccessfu

Year. Gold Silver. Bronae. comupetn£or.
Reading akmd in French

with proper pronunciation
and expresimn.......... 1875 .-

1876 .. ..

1877 .. .

1878 .. r

NORMAL SCHOOL, QUEBEC-FEMALE DEPARTMENT.
MunDAL.

Name of succ~ful
Year. Gol. Slver. Bronze. competitor.

ResdingalndmFrench
with proper pronuncatio
and expression... ...... £875 ..

:876 .. z

1877 ..

1878 ..

Miss M. Voyer.
Miss C. Beaupré.
Miss C. Lava.
Miss E. Béchard.
Miss E. Béchard.
Miss C. Gleason.
Miss C. Gleason.
Mise J. Cloutier.

URSULINE CONVENT, QUEBEC.

To the pqi who gains
the greatest .nber of
marks for coeduct, appli-
eatin, snd success in the
dfeent brnehe taught. 875

:876

1877

1878 ..

Miss M. Lachanoe.
Misa E. Le Moin.
Misn K. O'FarreL
Miss M. M. Lemieux.
Mis$ A. Gourdean.
Miss M. Foye.
Miss E. Huot.
Mins H. McEnry.

A. Tanguay.
E. Tremblay.
E. Tremblay.
N. Simard.
N. Sirnard.
G. Marcotte.
M. E. St. Cyr.
M. L. A. Caron.
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CONVENT DE JESUS-MARIE, SILLERY, QUEBEC.
MEDAL.s.

Nane of succesaful
Yer. Gol. Silvr. Bmna.. competitor.

Miss A. Rousueau.
Misa E. Le Vasseur.
M.ss C. lrMter.
Miss L Le Brun.
Miss Wilhelmine Sylvain
Miss M. L. McCord.
Miss M. L. Taschereau.
Miss A. Lennon.

QUEBEC.

Name of succesful
competitor.

For good usaners. or-
der, and prnp language

h and English... :875 . . ..

:876 .. .

8877 .. .

:878 .. .

CONVENT DE BELLEVUE, STE. FOYE,
MCDAts.

Year. Gold. Silver. Brnae.
For proßciency in the

English and French Lan-
................ 875 . .. Miss A. Johnston.

r Miss D. Blouin.
1876 . s .. Miss A. CampbelL

-. .. a MissBDean.
1877 .. I .. Miss M. E. Bily.

S Miss M. H. Gren.
1878 .. r Mis P. Mailkmux.

. . .. Misa C. Carbray.

CONVENT OF THE SACRE CRUR, MONTREAL.
MEnA".

Name of successul
Year. Gol. Silver. Brueze. competitor.
1878 .. 1 .. Miss Agnes Doherty.

. Miss Mary Tobin.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, HALIFAX, N.S.
MsDA.s.

Name of successful
Yea. God. Si1Ver. Brunse. ompetitor.

L. H. Jrdon.
Geo. McMian.
F. H. Bec.
J. McG. Stewart.
John Waddef.

. McKittrick.
J. L George.
J. H. camro.

ed at tha dame df the Un-
dwÀGadmft omrse to the
two -ranne Who dhan
reach the hihest grade of
puâemcy the sbjects

d --- •à- ef th
frt yr wi are:

2. Eithr and Paoti
cal Er---y.

3. Hstory.
4. Frenc or CGe

(atnave).
5. Nathematical,

Phydicer Gceek
(Pame ee....

in Frenc

gua
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NORMAL SCHOOL, TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA.

MEDAL..
Names of succeaful

To the author of the
best Essay on Science or
Art of Teaching, that the
competition be restricted
to those students whose
conduct and attendance
render them eligible for
Normal School Diploma. 1875

1876

1878

I

G. J. Miller.
Miss M. Logan.
Miss E. S. Bailly.
Miss M. F. Newcomb.
Miss M. H. Lockwood.
Miss M. Brown.
Miss A. McKay.
Walter Crowe.

ACADIA COLLEGE, WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
M EAna..

Nane of succesful
Year. Gold. Silver. Bronze. competitor.

Classae............... 1876 .. i .. A.J.Denton.
. ~ ~ . r J G. A. Belyea.

1877 .. . W. Barrs.
. H. Schofill.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK, FREDERICTON, N.B.

For encouraging aa:ur-
acy and thoroughness in
the more elementary parts
of Literature and Scien. 1875

1876

To be awarded for Emi-
n-Sc in Natural Science. 1877

1878

MEDAI.B

Gold. Silver. Brne.
Name Of successful

competitor.

Angus Sillars.
W. E. Macintfire.
F. A. Milledge.
G. W. Allen.

Wallace Broad.
W. Y. T. Sims.
Neot offered for compe.

tition.

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL, ST. JOHN, NEW

MunAi.s.

To the girl --ling the
highest marks at the an-
aa .... nati ........ 1874

:875

x876

BRUNSWICK.

Name afsucceful

Misu M. A. Underbi.
Miss M. W. Hartt.
Miss M. E. Humphrey.
Mis. A. E. Everett.
Misa A. E. Everett.
Mis K. Bartlett.

Yeu.~~ ~ ~ .od ivr rne io
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GRAMMAR AND

Clsics................

HIGH SCHOOL, ST. JOHN, N.B.
Man.as.

__ __ _- Name of muccessfd
Year. Gok&. SdIver. Breow. compettior.
1875 .. a .. F. MWidge.

. J. Trueman.
1876 .. a .. Wm Ewing.

. J. D. Seely.

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGIATE SCHOOL, MANITOBA.

Name of successul
Year Gokt Silvr Brone coptitor.

To be awarded for a
cm b. knedge of Ancient and

WOOd. Modern Histoy ........ 1875

AnIÈ td Modern His-
tory ................. s8p6

mamemati.e ........
Greek, Latin and English

Gr=-ax ......... x877
Ancient and Moden Ris-

try.................
Greek, latin and English

Gr====r............ 1878
Ancient and Modem His.

1 tory .................

.. . . . Machray.
. James Flett.

.. . J. A. Machray.
S A.C.Musny.

S .. R. R.F. Bannatyne

. James Macay.

. .. L. J. McK. Chrke.

. . R. F. Bannine.

MANITOBA COLLEGE, WINNIPEG.
MEDA.

Nam of suanc

To the amhing clas
of the Co8ege, the highst
prise in the sititiain. . î874 . . i .. Wî. Black.

. Geo.Munroe.
S875 .. i .. W. R. Sutherland.

r Wm. Laurie.
î16 .. i .. R.McBeth.

. R. C. Laure.
1878 .. i .. W.R.Gunn.

. C. M. Stewart.

ST. BONIFACE COLLEGE, MANITOBA.

Nam of successfu
Year. Gold. Silver. Brows. competitor.

To be âaaded fer Mathe-
ma. ... .............. 875 .

M ~ .... 8
M.sh -m r. ........... x876 ..

Frech ar" m ... .

P,877 ....

t

1

I

Wm. Kittson.
J. E. Fonder.
O. Monchamp.
F. Ness.
P. Haverty.
N. Betournay.
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ST. LOUIS COLLEGE, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MEnAL.

Name of anerc•fi
Year. Gold. Silver. Broune. competiwr.

To the pupil who carries
the most points in Gram-
mar, Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy, History, Pempnhip,
andgood conduct........ :875

x876

:877

.. . Mobs Lenz.
. Thomas Rourke.

Not offered for c'mpe-
tition.

.. .. JamesGilligan.
.. .. Geore elan .

HIGH AND PUBLIC SCHOOL, VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.
MEDAI..

Nanea Cceuf ul
Vear. Gold. Silver. Bronse. competiuor.

:877 . .. J. C. Newbuy.
a Mi Helen Andrews.
. H. C. Carey.

PRINCE OF WALES COLLEGE, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.
MEDALe.

Nam of succe"ful
Year. God. Silver. Brouse. cempetitor.

Subjects for which the
medal es to be given are,
English Language and
litemture and Mathemat-
i.....................87 . ..

x876 .

:877 . .

:78 .

Thomas LePage.
Thomas LPage.
L R. Gregor.
John P. McLd.
John P. McLod.
W. P. Taylor.
W. P. Taylor.
Wah Weeka.

SKATING TOURNAMENT, VICTORIA SKATING RINK,
MONTREAL.

_ _ nnName cf ••~-uu•

Yer. GeM. 8iber. Brmms. -am-Ti•r-

1873 I .. .. J. G. Gdde.
.Mis H. IL L Bednas.

1874 8 .. .. Fuak Jarvis.

1875 : .. .. W. M. S. Barnston.

. .. .. Olivia Wheler.

:876 .. .. T..Barlow.
.. .. Mis C. Parbaim.

CURLIU

rate a mat
the memh
Regal Ch
rary ....
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DOMINION CURLING COMPETITION.

- ~ Namne of suceemful
Yr. Gld. Siler. brons. competitur.

1874 I -. .. Quebec Curling Club.
. .. Wm. Brodie, Champion

Quebec Club,
75 i . "Thistle" Club of

Montreal.
. .. Fenwick, Champion

" Thistle Club,"
2876 1 .. .. "Thistle " Club of

Montreal.
.. . Greenshieks, Champion

" Thistle " Club.
1877 .. .. Quebec Curling Club.

.. . . Wm. Brodie, Champion
Quebec Club,

1878 i .. .. Quebec Curling Club.
. . Edwin Pope, Champion

Quebec Club.

LNIA CURLING COMPETITION BETWEEN MEMBERS OF THE GOVERN.
MENT AND OPPOSITION.

Name of succeful
Va. Gol. Siler. Brnae. com.petitor.

1875 .. t .. To the Honorablo A.
alkeaie.

CURLING COMPETITION, RENFREW.
Mm&.s.

Nameno suciessf.l
Year. Ged. SiBve. Brmae. competitor.

Cholime ID -
rate a Wà with s df
the membem et the Vi.
ReWga Ci - gi Feb-
rary................. a.. . SenttoG.N.McDonald,

Secy. to the Club.

DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

Namne of sucessful
Yer. Gol. Siber. Brene. competitor.

Imm OC a. à3 O .. .. SergL McMullen, loth

Battalion.

. . .. U . Segt.Baillie, 47th Bht-
talion

. Ensign Trihey, G. T.
pi Rine.
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DOMINION RIFLE ASSOCIATION-(CfNinud.)

Name ci succu
Yeu. Gold. Silver. Bronze. competitor.

1874 . .. Lieut. Whitnan.
.. .. Sergt. Bennett.

. Lieut. Balfour.
1875 N .. .. Lieut. Macnachtan.

. t .. Bonb. Crowe.

. Capt. Anderson, toth
Royals.

1876 1 .. .. Lieut. J. Hunter, N. B.
Engineer.

. .. Capt. A. P. Patrick, Ot.
tawa Brigade, Garr.
Artillery.

. Capt. W. B. Boyd, 54th
Battalion.

PROI

PROV

11877
& Not claimed.

1878 1

PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, QUEBEC.
Muoai.s.

Namne Of socemfu
Year. Gold. Slver. m. competitor.

1873 . .. Major Cotton, Canaliaa
Artillery.

.. r .. Sergt.-Major Wynne.
1876 .. .. G. A. Shaw.

.. .. à Sergt RiddeL
1877 .. . Private Ivinson.

. Serg.Holtby.

INCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Name of succesulw
Year. Gold. Silver. Bronse. comipetitor.
1873 .. .. Ensign C. John.on, 7st

Battalion.
1874 .. z .. Sergt. Baird.
9 .. .. Lieut..Colonel Beer.
89 .. .. Lieut. Worden.

.. ~ .. :Sergt J. Hunter.
.877 .. z. .. Sergtwey-an.

Private Knuear.

INCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Numaci &ccuNamne cf ••--ernint
Year l. ir.. can.petir
1875 . S gt. J. C. SroPM.

.. Si: . A lackson
1876 .. .. S . C.Bewn.

. R. Wolfendm
877 .. z .. Sert. E.Petder.

Serg J. C. Brown.
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PROVINCIAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION, ONTARIO.
MEnai.s.

Yer. Gold. Se. Bronze. cmeitor.
s876 .. Segt David Mitche.

a Sergt. Thos. Mitchell.
1877 .. t .. Sergt, Kincaide.

. Capt. Anderso.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION, NOVA SCOTIA.
MEaLS.

Name of succeusful
Year. Goli. Siver. Bronse. competitor.
:876 .. a .. Fverit Eaton, 68th Bat-

talion.
. E. C. Wallace, 78th BNt.

talion.
. .. Sergt. P. Hickey.

. Lieut. B. A. Weston.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION, MANITOBA.

._____ _ Name ni succesnh

Year. G"Id. Siler. Boma. competitor.
:876 .. .. T. P. Mury.

a J. R. Mcntyre.
:837 .. a .. E. Clementi Smith.

. . Wm. Frue.

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S FOOT GUARDS, OTTAWA.

Y. Gad i . competitor.

er te reeive Bronze Me-
1.................... :874 .. a .. SttoLiet.Col. Ro.

a A. Cotton.
1875 .. .. Capt. A. H. Todd.
:876 .. .. a Lnoe.CorpL F. Newby.

87y . . a Corpal T. P. CaO1L

CRICKET CLUB GAMES, OTTAWA.

Name ci ..- ~•..iul
eaw. Gd. Silver. Breas. cemp -tor.

:873 .. 9 .. james Smith.

QUOIT COMPETITION, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Mare CI.L.
7... G.ea. Sder. Br,..... clu..

ru*m4 ......... . St.dley.
SCapt. Cbao Cha-

Not chand.
1876 a J. T. Wylde, Chmmpie.

s"y .. .. a J.T.Wylde, ChanTo

ma"

il
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INTERNATIONAL REGATTA, TORONTO.
MEnALs.

Na,.me o ul
Year. Gold. Silver. Bronze. copenitor.

Yachts...............1873 I .. .. Schr."Oriole."
. .. Sloop "CoraL"
. .. " "Ina."

.. . " "Gipsey."
. . r " "Lady Stanley."

Foeroed Race........ 1873 .. C. Nuse.
. R. J. Tinning.
. W. Dillon.

. .. R.Tinning.

ROYAL CANADIAN YACHT CLUB, TORONTO.
MinAis.

Name of succesful
Yea. GoM. Silver. Brose. compettor.

1874 I .. .. Schr. "Orole." Clal

.. : .. "aBrunette." ete
.. 1 .. :Saunterer."

1875 .. .. .. Not claimed.
1876 t .. .. "Annie Cuthbert."

w . Katie Gray."
.. .. : Brnette."

877 .. .. .. Not claianed.

NEW DOMINION ROWING CLUB, TORONTO.
MEDALL.

-- Name of acelu
Y.er. Gold. Silver. Brous. competior.

chaeumg medal........ 1874 .. 1

TORONTO ROWING CLUB.

Namne ofma..eulufl
Year. God. Silver. Brous. competitor.

ChbeageMdO ........ 1874 .. I

ARGONAUTIC ROWING CLUB, TORONTO.

Nam e of anum
Year. GokL Silver. Bronse. compet. G

CbIOen M âI ....... 1874 .. 1 treech

YACHT CLUB, BROCKVILLE.
MiDLS. - NmeiseuOume

iear. Gold. Silver. Brme. capei.
878 .. a

REGATTA, ST. JOHN.
manat.s. Nu"metef m

Yer. Gold. Silver. Bres. c.mprieolr
1873 . i .. Amie Bayley.
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ROYAL IIALIFAX YACHT CLUB, NOVA SCOTIA.

ME9AZLL
Name af ucceulul

Yar. Gok. Silver. Bronse. competitor.

1874 .. X .. RW. Armstrong.
. Samud Nors.

1875 .. - .. "Squirrel,'' R. F. Arn-
strong.

SCloud," A. W. Sott.

HILLSBORO' BOATING CLUB, P. E. ISLAND.

ManaLa.
Naie of uccesful

Yeur. GoM. Silve. Bronae. competitar.
C..g. Wammer to

sve B Medal... 1874 .. 1 .. Sent ta J. E. HasuaL
.. . . a W. . Dea.

REGATTA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MEÐAl.a.
_ Naeedun

Yar. GoM. Siùvwe. Broase. o .

£875 .. z .. H. Stewart.
. . J. Cotsford.

:876 .. z .. J. Cootsfed.
. E.J. Wa.

827 .. .. H. Stewart.

. J. Coatfrd.

DOMINION ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION.

MuDALa.
Name ai -- oemu

vae. GM. Silver. Brone. competitor.

Gm PiacGjmi& 6 Fr.
tu mih g rid seu

P.% 2s POIRb ia 3 Bmi-
UM Md 45 .mmd..... SA S Segt. R. J. NcLod

Raifai Field Batery
et Miita Arury.

.h.Cartis Savage.
.Segt hd ma."

.. .. i Gu.ner J. Bsachm.eG . 1mw, Con
.. 1 .. em"- Henry Capp

. Capt. Dai McCam
a G m-r Joq Cm.
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DOMINION ARTILLERY ASSOCIATION COMPETITION BETWEEN
"A" & "B" BATTERIES.

Name c succesful
vYer. GoM. silver. Bronze. competitor.
îS76 .. .. i Bomb. T. G. Laister, B

Battery.

377 . . Bomb. G. Adams, A
Battery.

REGATTA, GODERICH FISHERMEN.

Name of succeful
Year. Gold. Silver. BroSe. competitor.

z8p6 .. .. s W. McGaw, owner of
the " Water Lily."

FOR SAVING LIFE FROM DROWNING.

M=us.
Yeu GeM. Sie. Brmm. Naie.

-Puicly ited by
-e Lient Goaerr df
Nova Soia............ WMe Francis.

SWIMMING RACES AT TORONTO.

MUSAna..

Name cf -.. r.c
eam. GaiL Silvr. Brose. coompetior.

1877 .. . A. D. Stewart.
S G. F. Warwick.

BEST ESSAY ON ARTILLERY MATERIEL.

Namne of sof cesful
Yr G". Sibe. Bromas. competior
a8gy ..- .. s Lext.-Col. C. E. Mon.

timanbeit, B Battery.

MONZ MEDAL PRESENTED TO COL CEM. T. DENISON IN
RgCOGNITION OF HIS HAVING WON THE PRIZE OFFERED
DY THE CZAR OF RUSSIA FOR THE BEST ESSAY ON THE
BIsTORY OF CAVALRY.

____n____ an.cNome ( fmw
Yes. Ga"t Ulhar. Bemms. a a.
aSgy .. .. s Col. G. T. D.a..
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VEE FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT OF FARMING AMONG THE
ICELANDER&

Nam et f ccessul
Year GohL silver Bmm. -r""

d Na.. c.. .. udI

as, A

QUOITING CHAMPIONSHIP OF CANADA, TORONTO.

Mman..
Na". diuce""u

Year. Go. Silver. Brou.. computitor.

1878 .. s .. W. Glndining.
si

c dDOMINION DAY CELEBRATION AT OTTAWA.

_.___A__.s._. Na.. diame@ce"uul
Y . Geli. Sider. ame. competo.

1878 . - R. S.meraye.
a John Moodii.

CHAMPION SCULLER, 1878.

Mmen-.-- d eu"
Year. GcoM. Silr. Brcue, comistis.

£878 I .. .. Edr Ham.

d

. Ma>-

in .

W IN
en
THE
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British Columbia seeks confederation, 57; dissatis'laction Of, 326; Dominion Government Carnm
tre«ty with, 328; case presented to Colonial Secretary, 358; " Carnarvon terns,"
371; difficulties revived, 400; petition to lier Majesty, 407; Mr. De Cosmos'
resolntion, 4ie; Colonial Secretary on, 424 ; thiir Excellencies visit to, 443; united Caw
with Victoria, 475; great speech at, 45--; address of deputation of citizens at Vic- Cana
toria, 447; natural features of, 475; Lord Carnarvon's views on difficulty arising Costi
fror non.cOnstruction Of l'acific Railway, 481 ; the same on Lord Dufferin's speech Cana,
at Victoria, 484; defeat of Ministry at, 727; Lieut. Governor Richards on Canada
Padi6c Railway, 727; Legislature prays to withdraw from Union, 736

Brantford, visit to, 251 ; Young Ladies' College at, 252; Blind Asylum, 253 Delfc
Bowmanville, visit to, 285 De c
Belleville, visit to, 288 ; reply to address of, 289
Brown, Hon. George, moves resolutions anticipatory of Confederation, 49; appointed a Day,

Senator, 208 ; joint commission on reciprocity negotiations, 209 De B
Boniface, College of, Wmnipeg, reception of His Excellency at, 589 ; farewell visit to, 6or Della

C. Dawi
Cameron, Hon. J. H., Chairman of Committee of Enquiry, ro Pacific Railway' scamnal,'

121 ; speech at Toronto Club dinner, 277
Canada, Iominion af, Confederated, 53; position at Centennial Exhibition, 494; Com. Lerb

montrs at, 5o5 ; at exhibition at Sydney, N.S.W., 623 D
Canada Paciflc Railway, sumary provisions of Act, 115; surrender ci Charter, 185;

Ministerial scheme for building, 217; Mr. 1le Cmms' enquiry regarding survey cf,
5i i; Mr. Sandford Fleming's report on, 70o ; Mr. Marcus Smith's report on, 706:
Admiral De Horsey's report, 724

Canadan Wimbledon Rifle Team, His Excellency's address to, 523

Cartier, Hon. Sir George E., Knighthood conferred, 53; his defeat in Montreal East, 7o, D1
letter to Sir Hugh Allan, s54; death, 123 Doyi

Cartwï.ght, Hon. R. W., presents memorial against prorogation, x36
Cauchon, Hon. Mr., on prorogation, 139; Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba,6gr
Cathcart, lieut. Gen. idministrator of Canada, 44 Denn
Cape Breton, their Ex -IIencies visit to, 130

Cadeton Place. visit t,, 293 Disal
Charlottetown, P.E.I., visit of their Excellencies ta, 126 Duch
Centennial Exhibition, Canada's position at, 494; His Excellencies visit to, 494, Durh

Candian Commissioners at, 505 DSxa
Chatham, N.B., visit of their Excellencies to, i26 DuII«
Cobourg, visit to, 286 Dufmi
Christie, Hon. David, on prorogation, 140 Duft
Christie, J. W., cnmisnsioner to Indians, 565
Chicago, visit Of their ExeMicnes tO, 229; reply to COrpration address, 229; reply to

Board of Trade address, 23T
Collingwood, visit f their Excellencies to, 224
Colboree, Sir John, Adminiation of, 39
Conway, Moncure D., London letter Of, 3r
Constitutional Government, Lord Elgin fi.t represents its princples in Canada 45
Confedueation scheme, 48; dead4ock, 49; resolutions in ParHiament, 49; Nova Scotia

Parliament passes resohitions, >O; Coalition Mintry fmed, 50; conference at
Q"ebec, 5c; at Charlettetown, 5o; New Brunswick nves, 5; debutes in Amsem.
bly, 52; BiD introdued into British Parliament, 53; anti-union feeling in Nova
Scotia, 54 feeling a&lhyed, 56; Britisb Columbia joins Confederacy 56; Province
of Manitoba created, 5y
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mm Ca:r , FUt of, reply to despaich on Red River troubles, 315; speech Oc, 323; de-
ras, lspatch on Bdtish Colbisa di1fculty, 348, 368, 483; on Lord Duferin's speech at

VctorIa, 484
mi Cawfrd, Hn. John, appointed Lieutenant Governor ci Ontario, 197

t Vy. Cm hoes y tites, modes of address, 529

riing Cstigna, Mr, min of n North.wst trubles, 513

Pech Cms and Amrk rnes frama Englamd to the Palic compared, 630-31
usada 

DD.

Dela.ee, M., BDelgin M*ite at Washington, appointed on Fishery Commissi on, 621
De Casma., Mr, resalution an British Columbia difficulty, 419; career of, 450; mo-es for

oemittee te enquise into Pacific Railway surveys, 5:r
bed a Day, Hon. Mr. jusdce, appointedon Royal Commission, 174; report on, x86

De BEcherville, Hon. Mr. on the Quebec crisis, 654.
, 6o Debate an address annt Paciß Railway 'scandal,' à89, gt.

Dawson, Principal, speech at McGiR University, on conferring degree upon Lard Dufferin,

DIMI 642
Derry, address of Corporation of, 35
L-erby, Earl of, presents petition of inhabitants of Toranto, 39
Detroit, vIst to, 232; civic demounstration t, 235

185 De Horsey, Admiral, on Pacifie Ocean termmnus of Pacifie Railway, 724
Despatch of Lawd D-fnfei -n P-acfic Railway embrogO, 14-- 173 ; ancnt Royal Commia-

sion, 176-i81; çn Red River esenW , 300
Dominion Parliament opened, top; adjourned, 122; prorogued, 136; opened, 185; pro.

rogued, 890 ; opened, 05: closed, 207; opened, 373; closed, 379; opened, 395;
prorogued, 514 ; oped, 635; closed, 733

Doye, Lieut. Gen. Sir Hastings, made Lieut. Governor of Nova Scotia, 53
Dorion, Hon. Mr., decines appointment on Royal Commission, 124; letter to Sir John A.

Macdonald anent, s5z ; receives bosner of Knighthood, 622
Venais, Lient. Col. J. S., Survever General of Canada, 476; surveys North West Terri

tory, 517
Disallowance of Provincial Act, Mr. Blake's resolutions on, 376
Duchy of Lancaster, Lord Duferin Chancelier of, 24
Durha, Earl of, appointed Governor General, 4o; anval at Quebec, 41 ; report Of, 42
Dion, Mr. F. A., composition et librettas, etc., 380 ; assist szar entetainment, 731
Duferin, Fo.rth Bara. Of, 17
Daferin, Lady Hefira Selina, 97
Duain, lard, hirth, x7; eduîcation, :8; sucremnn te tite, i8; a Lard in Waiting, t8;

vWias S oth af Irelad, t8 ; created an English Baron, il8: takes seat as Lrd Clande-
baye, 18; appoitud attaché ta LaSd John Russel!, t9; mikes yacht voyage to Ice.
land, g; Briti C.mu a o-to Syria, s9; a LC.B., s9. a KP, a4 ; marriage,
24; Lard Lient of Costy Down, 24 ; Undwe Secretary of State for India, 24 ; of War
Department, 24; Chancelier Of Duchy 0f Lancaster, 24; Paymaster General and
P-, vy C--ndila, a4; Ear of United Kingdom, 24; Governor Genera of Canada, 24
recives bnu-et at Belfast, 27; departure from Drry, 35; arrives at Quebec, 57
ia swonin a Goernor General, 63 ; reception at Ottawa, 65; visits Montreal, 68, 93,

e at 98,203; Qubec, 70.97, 123,21r; Toranto, 80,219, 275 i Hamilton, 8o; LnRdon,
.4, 268; visitn Maritime Provinces, 123; animadversion of " Opposition press " on,
e74; extract fromspeech in reply to,34, 158; social life at Rideau Hall, 198; prac-
tical interesin, and aid t, emsation, 199; despatch on Red River troubles, 300;

exeion prerogative of mecy in Lepine cs, 320; visita tu England and Irelaud,
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38o; entertained Canada Club% 38; remarks thereon, 385; reception t Chande. Head
boye, 389; rete to Canad, 39s; givesstate dinner at Government House, 392; Barri
giv a fancy ball, 4a7; created a K.C.M.G., 430; entertained at Ottawa Citizen,' Hinci
banquet, 431 ; visit British Columbia, 443; grat speech at Victori 455 ; visit to Holt
Centnnial Exhibition, 494; visit to Manitoba, 588; speech at Winnipeg, 6o,; Howt
visite Washington, 632 ; New York, 633 ; elected hon. member of American Geo.

graphical Society, 633; addreues meeting Of, 633; gives farewell ball at Ottawa,
728; presented with address from Senate and Commons, 728; departure fron Can-
ada, 84o ; resume of administration 0f, 841 Hunt

Dulhrin, Contea. of, marriage, 24; soci characteristics, 73, 73, 76, 297 ; baptism of Howl
daughter, 123; addres and presentation to, by Young Ladies College pupils, Brant. Howl
ford, s5s; Her Excellency's cildren, 38o; aida St. Bartholomew's Church bazaar,

732; departure frOm Canada, 757; coents of a local journal upon, 757 Huds
hinn General Elections, 1878, result of, 776

E.

Elgin, Lord, a "mkration Of, 45; firSt te repreet principles cf Constitutional Govern.
ment in Cama'a 45 ; attempts on his life, 46 ; extracts from Walrond's biography, loelai

44-48; regas popOlarity, 47; farewell speech, 47 Indu
English Pres on appointment of Govenor Genral, 6 Irish

Edgar, jas. D., mission to British Columbia, 328 ; report of, 331
Esquimalt to Nanalmo. railway line between, 375
Esquimalt, reception of their Excellencies at, 443 Ingo

Extradition treaty, coerespondence anent, 396; Mr. Blae's memo. on, 396; Colonial Inter

Secretary 0, 398 irvin

Easter Townships, their Excellencies visit to, 733

F. Keel

Fihuy question, award of, 2o; the controversy, 6:9 ; Commission and award, 6e:
Fraser River, their Excellciei visit to, 453
Fredrickten, N.B., visit of their Exceflencies to, 183 Kw

Fleming, Mr. Sandford, report on Pacific railway survey, 700 Kinj

G.

Gal, Hon. Sir Alex. T., made a C. B., 53; appointed on Fishery Commission, 6zi
Gat, towu e, visit te, 250 Lap
General elections for Domininn Parliament in 1874, 69
Gtimoe, Mr. Allan, salSun Esbing with Vice Regal party, 125
Godedich, visit of their Exoeilones to, 244; visit to International Salt Works, 2«;

speech at, 245
Gowan, Mr. justice, appointed on Royal Commission, 174 ; report on, 188
Goverumnt majorities previus te fai of Sir j. A. Macdonald's administration, Y70
Government House, Toronto, State dinne at, 485 Lon
Guelph, visit to, 249; re-lapi- et, 249

H. Lavi

Halfax, viit of thir Exeneneid tg, 129 Lon
HaNIKf Club banquet, 132 Ln
Hamilten, Archiéel R. 24 Lon

Hamiiltn, City ef, visit cf their ExcennIes to, 80; Corporation address of, 8:g Lon
Harvard University confrs degreeon Lord Duferin, 745 IS
Head, Sir Francis Bond, administration of, 49 Lou

IR
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limw Head, Su Ehd, Z am"0m34 ti E, 48
, 392; aiMaN, Chif Juamie, a C ulcaime n Outaro boundary, 75s
âlma' IR ks, Sir Francis, a C=mUIucmeon Otado bouIdary, 75î
Wit te HelWa., Ho.. L. H. prrogation,338

.6lo; Houe, Hm. Joseph, Dhlgaue from Nova Scotia e Confederation scheme, 5o; leads
a Ge. Ati-Cuofed teio amuement, 54; subsequtly disapproves of Anti-Confede.
ttalla, rate pOlcy, 55; letter Io Bhop Taché O Red River raUtNe, 302-304; appoint-
i Cia- ed Lieutenant Govermor of Nova Scotia, 123; subsequcet death, 123.

Hmtingdom, Hon. Mr., motion on Pacific rawy saudu, s 19; defeat of, s20
s of Howlaad, Hor. W. P., appointed Lieutenant Goveror of Ontano, 53 ; made C.B., 53

Bant- Howad W. H., Pr-Mt of Society of Artist, Toroato, 486; address to His Excellency,
Baa, 733, 822.

9 en'u Bay COmpany, charter Of, 514; Lord Selkirk's settlement at Red River, 513;
yitm of goverment of, 5S 1; Gonaar of, 55; comae under rule of Canadiaa

D"""", 57

I.

raphy, leahie Imamigrants at Pary S01ad, 224
Iai Chies, chracteristic address of, a27
rish Emigration, ad tenure f laid in Ireland, '9

J.
Igeno-, visit to, 267 ; dee factry, 268

doal International Park at Niagara Faa suggested, 823
Irving, lr. Xmi5, ra to t detroy right Of appeal, 378

K.

K-ewad, Ditrict of, frma- l Of, 54; HO. Mr. Morris, es OciM Lieut. Governor of,
585

KeBogg, Ho-. Judge, U. S. Rqpresenttive m Flahery Commlsio, 62a
Kimbeley, Earl of, reply ta deigasieha 1S1 ; leply refusing sanction ta addition to Sena.

atris, -03; ipeech ce "L.pne Cae," 3a5
Kimeatn, Military CdBege aiedein at, 80?; visit of their Excencies to, 29o

L.

Lafeotaie, Mr., mneship of, 44
Lpàraiie, military -mp at, 68
l-i•ie ad the " Scott" murder, 3m0

. Is;lier de St. Jmt, Hlc. Mr., inffence with constitutional form by, 173; Minister cf
Agri.u-e, 190; irpaiaa Lit. Governr Of Québec, 653; dfiani-i his min-
ihy, 653; GcI- upo the mt, 663

Lig, Lrd, aenWiitatio of, 56; 1urerie at MoRtreal, 57; ltter to Bishop Taché on the
Red River -"au, 303

IaettoCeevent, Toroutny address of pupils, 9:

Iaval Normal School, preutation f pis at, 439
Lavai U.iverlity, Quebec, coa degmre -p- Lad D uerai, 767

I.A. 7ro.wnva e Iad Daudion, YS2
Lma,- amgt.r Se qpeech st Tart club diner, 28z

LoAmn Sfalad om Fany B@B at Ottaua, 4g
1an, City oi, visit t 4 ; d vi t, 268

1-d'% Praper, The, in Mobak. à64
Lr-.r-g, viitd of : a e-alhh- t zig
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Lane, Marquis of, o&xialy announced as successor to Lord Dufferln, 75s Montrec
Littleton, Hon. Col. and Mrs. attuds the Counteu of Duferin in her return to England, Montrec

757 Macdon
Laird, Hon, Davld, Minister of Interior, 565; appouinted Lieut Governor of North West Macdon

Tunrtorles, 584 0
Livintone, Lieut. Governor of North West Territories sworn ln at, 584 c

M.g

Mrnirenem, Hon. Ale., motion againat proregation, 36; form administration, 90 ; gov. s
eranment polky ci, ,g: purposes to increase number of Senators, 2o; treats with McGill
disaffection e Brit. Columbia, 328; free trade policy Of his government, 513; at- I
titude on Quebe crisis, 694; on Pacific railway surveys, 699; defeat of government C
of, 776; resigns, 79s McGil

Macenzia, W. L, and Canaian rebellion, 4o Macphe
Macpherson, Hon. D. L., and Inter-Oceanic Railway Co., 117 McDoue
Mowat, Hon. Oliver, and Ontario ministry, 426; represents Province of Ontario boundary a

adjn-uaion, 75o McMah
Mail Newsparpe, Toronto, extract on Lord Duferin's visit to exhibition .4t Hamilton, sa McKay,
Maiha Province of, created, 57, 59; Hon. Mr. Archibald appointed Lieut. Governor of, t

520; inlitary expedition to, So ; legislature organized, 525; address of inhabitants
at Portage La Imtrie, 530; inamtened armed invasion of, 536; their Excellencies
visit to, 588; addressof French population of, 590; visit to Mennonete settlnent, N Bc
594; to Ielandic ettlenent, 597 New Br

ManiMa*, TMr, on political situation of province, 532, 544 New Br
Morris, Hon. AIex., Chef Justice Of Manitobl 554; appointed Lieut Gvernor, 554;

opens Provincial Parliament, 557; treaty with Indians 558 ; his ability and tact, 564; New=a
further negotiationn with nas 566; speech at City Hall, Winmipeg, 69; r- Niagara
aigus governorship 61t Napane

Morris, MIs, oci qualities cf, la ehihlted at government house, 61z North 1
Maritime Provinces, political condition of, 4i sit of their Fexceaiti to, 123; ianuce

upon political senatiment in, ag
Marmora hon Mines, visit te. 287 North 1

Manners of young people, His Excdknlcy's r 0r o, soa
Maxwel, Lady Stirling, as North 1
Mimippi diseovery of, aoth mmiversy celebration at Lava University, j23 Nova S

Memorial of ' Opposition' againta prorogation, 136, x63 New Y,

Metcalfe, Lord, anst•ti Of, 44 New Y

Maedit, Man. Chief Justice, I -- - a cthf etoe te Lord Duferin, 63 New W

Mae.ed, ImLt Col J. JF., -- nadotef North West Monted Police, 586 N
MUramih, visit of théeir wxoelii t, x6 New Fi

Mtitary Codege asehd at EjpmN, 27 Natio

MilEary Camp at Laprire, 68
Monck, Lord, Administration of4 S
Mos, Ho-. Chief Justice, speeh et Mei Unleroty, 643 Ottawa
M .asses Ineans' Ade, 241 ; reply t, 24s
Monk, Mr., Q.C., Caeln Ontario bowndary -ndnink 751
Montreal, visit t, 69; addrs cf Corporntion, 69; presetatian of statute f Bar Majesty 1

te 93; addrel te French citi-se f,g"; visit t -3, 636; recption by Life
Goverm Of MUWeky Insltits, 637; '- W d 'acli, 637; bmiqet, 644

Monhmal Art A•dation ehibition, 65c; miitary revisw at, 736, mitry banquet, 737
edals pretd by Lord Dufrin to the vuan S"eh of the d D uion, 867 Ottawa
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Mentrm High School, Latin addres to His Excelency, 2o4; reply to, 205
Monrme Joural, extract fEm leading, io4
kmaid.Sicotte Minsy, 50
acdonald, Sir Job A., amnisatration of, 49; resolutions on Confederatin, 532; receives

oder of Kaisbtbood, 53; becomes ârat Premier Of Dominion, 53; attends ' Repeal'
conventih at HaliX, 55; receives Lord Dufferin, at Quebec, 63; resignation of his.
goernnt 190 ; numnation speech at K*ngston, s94 ; resolution in financial policy
df Mazmàe goframeSt, 512; resolution anent national policy, 651 ; speech on cou.
stfentional aspect ci the Quebec criais, 665 ; foris cabinet, 828

Miii University, ad&ess ai Faculty, 99; Greek address of Faculty, 638; English trans.
lao and His Ereen-cy's reply to, 639; confer degree un Lord Dufferin, 642;
Chief JStice Mona' speech at, 644

MGiin Nornal Scbu. address of teachers, so
Machusa, Miss, Boys' Home at Galt, visit to, 25o
McDomgal, Hoa. Wm., C.B., made Lieut. Governar North West Territories, 537; refused

admittance to, 5i8
rMahan, Mr. Hugh, Q.C., Council on Ontarie Boundary Commission, 751

McKay, Hen. Jamaes, effects ef treaty with Indians, 583; escorts their Excellencies in Mani-
to o, 593

N.

New Brmmwik School Question. ag ; Constitutional points established, 215
ew Brunswick Elections, 2s6

Newcastle, N.B., visit f the ExcenacUies to, 126
Nermarket, visit to, 2m9; onserstone of new Christian Church laid, 219
Niagara, Visit ai thir Fimmes t, 275
Napuse, visit of their IeRenes ta, ago
North West T"etory, ceded to Canada, 57 ; establishment of government Of, 378 ; Hon.

Mr. McDougaB appointed Limet. Governr of, 5i7; Hon. Mr. Laird appointed to

North West Territory, Troubles of 1869-70,299; Lord Dufferin's despatdi on, 3oo; Mr.
Cu56'a31 -0"0"", 583

North Wet Territory Angle, bty of, 558
Nora Scti., Anti-Union feeling in, 54
Ner Yrk, vit to, 297; & -ner at Del2nico's, 298
Mev York Ww, on " Pet Narmes," 441
NeIr Wmio, r-qin of their Eoeu eat, 452; memranrin' on railway com

*Onei ta, 43
Ner Egabud Jonal of Edcatio on lard Duferin's Greek address, 64o
Nationl Club, Toront., Lard Duffmern's speech at, 486

o.
Otte M ot mt at, 53; mav Of their Eme di-n nt, 65; ddess Of Corpora.

tium,66; addremsf Anglican Bisops at, 93; irst citians' hIil 97; epening cf
2Ma sW»d d ls- partlarn* a, 809; opeuing Of t me--ia, 3rd parla-

-on, s5; eimas' laD, b% 6; -5d sesin, 3rd parlament, 373; 3rd session, 3rd
Imr 39; fancy hi at, 426; citizens' banquet, 431; 4th sesion, 3rd parlis-
m, 3g; homae inungged, 5:4; 5th session, 3rd pariam-t,635; farewell addres

d City Crpration, 743
Olmu, Celegaa ltiuite, n=muiete laid, 219

MI
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Ottawa, rivary of buty at, 732 RepoaOaths Bii, the, izo; diaowed by Crown, mai, ia4 Redpro
Orange Bil in Ontario parfiament, 8s ; Sir John Macdonalds report , as Red Ri,
Or(iih, vt to, as ; address of corporation, 22: Richd

Ojibbeway Indi.ns, address of at Rama, ai ; reply to, 2m2 4 L
Ontario RiUe Association Match, 276
Ontario, 1rarks on their Excelecies' tour in, s e
Ontario Boundary, award of commissin, 75 t Richard
Ontario Mncipalities iarwul address to Lord Dufern, 76 d

Rose, s
P. Rye, MI

Padc railway aa, 1:4; vote in pariamoant, zso; Royal Conuniesin appointed, ac; Royal q
proceedings adjourned, ins; McMulea's correspondence, :25; Lord Dufferin's d
deapsdu on, 14o; namorial of opposition, :36, 163; His Excellency's reply, :64; 10731
His despatch on Commission, :76; surrender charter of Co., à85 ; report ci Coi» qly tg
mni-nlmers, x86; fail of Macdonald goverment on, igo; Golduin Smith ou, 195

Paris, visit of their E=ckanea te, 265
Paher, A. 1-, letter of protest to Sir John Macdonald, z46
lerrei visit of these p-ellenciesm to, 2:5
Pictou, visit of their Ixene s to, s2p
Petrola, visit of thek E naela te, 85
Papes, L. J.,and Canadian rebeflo, 40
Paraament beilhlip et Montreail brned,45
Polette, Hon. Mr. Justice, appointed in Royal C.mtincm 174; report ON, 188
Prescott, Militay camp at, 67
Prince Edwad alaMd, thir Excelene' visit to, 127 ; Enters oefedeation, :84
Prince Albert, speech of Lord Dtarin on death of, so C
Port Hope, visit a, as86

Po --gation, .m-oeal againt, :36; "Sadigtman mtinlg," 137 C
"PUt Namea," Lord .Dfrin c, 44o; New York Word on, 441 C

Petctim- ad Pree Tmade policies, 5:î

Q. R
Quebec, Ccmfederation Conferee at, 5o, 5: ; arival of their Excelnmdes at, 63; Recep-

tise fetivities at, 7: ; Stedeenma ateie sports, 73; Iord Dnferin's speech at, 74;
Cliem' address, 76; Ctiz' ball, gy ; Daptsmal Bervlcn at, 133; visit ta, s19;

Lord DeUerin's propoaed heproe-mants 436/ oalalive A-anb'y, address, 748;
"Dsfuin" hmprovniets in, a.mee, 752; Recive joint-address of Ontario,

M..iesptne., at, 758; St. Patric's Society addes, 83: ; Corportion faren ad. St. Cathu
dre.s, 838; Lord Deferi's dpart.r, 8e St. Thom

Quuhr, yansaf atmet froma, cm théi Exoi..n.e' visit, y7, 75
Qaube Merris Cbre1kr cm Quebec improvemnenta 436 St. u
gQ.*.c Crisis, fie.. Mr. De8coerele, leuter to LIrd Dina cn, 654; Sir John Mao.

an.mM's speech cm e..tlat.ul.. aspect of, 665
Qase Chalt 11-â, tii Kw.ndnemd vist to, 45'

Qi IR
Qu'apell, , meu" Con anc ratSo with vral 565 erExelnie %6; e

Ciuaàsman- Upper d Iower mall, 4o; Laoues bin, 45 Six Mati2
RiLrsentation by Poplatio advocated by reform paty, 49 Six Mati4
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Rapmaff G-ovut, due sd pr m ci, 38
Redpudty Troue mg dmIlm, fifr d, 2io,
pmd IW 5 anémeo î88

N 6,U«rne. om kUACobman Padi RalIwy, 78
àdiii Lac.h, Wmb *W m Mbem 8W Puw, »6; Ezphii<ma fumé Ho.use 2o6;

amati viâ Ner Wat - - uM., 300; ,9 ar thority nt Red Rivr, dî;
enbim La mit Gowmoe MkDull, sis; attoitim et, î88

ll*.â, Dlm. Sb. W. 3, CMd Jusice Sîym CSr% 391; ftmpce % toust at State
394 j; mcmi bofo KMeghood, 6»

Re@% sir joha, Pbumice,~ 56
Kye, Mbc, dadu bou at Ddmellb, Mr

RI; ROp Couis.n -Paed& iiilwy 'mmdal' tue, i84; Umm.. Blake am Dorio.
Ir'sdorm aspoacmt S, si4, usa; evoa of Coeimdomur M8

16; o)ài, Un. IMOmmyh Atte, Gfâud Of Multab4 oMi duii Exoebendom, Sgo
Reqi 10 AdÊ..,ý Ott-u ý- ty Coryfatin 66; Quel., dtIzmd 76; Toronto Cctpor,*.

ân, te; Toroto boud et Timde, Sa; Pacckl of Upper Cu"d CoUe, 87;
Seme TewnBo Vuiv-uiiy 89; p.pls di LSnmtée Comtat, ya; AngDcu

Dhap, 93; FacUy d McGiU University, 99; UcGO* Noral Sdmoi-li., - %
Pai!7 Omh AsYM3 103; ChwIokOm C-oMpOalm 227; oppo.ilin

mii -Mt Paific NdaY SCmdl, 16; St MM Ccomm., Sdiooli 183; Mh
byqc sm c i t New Mark siy; Orllbewy Inden et Rama,

ai,; SdelslkM adoelddgmB, i 25; Chicugo CSporâdn, 2"; Chago
flme 4 i Tiadi, sy3x; St jeu. Baptiste Sodety, Mt Wlmdior (in 1%e"ch, *33;
Dettait MmdPl&tY, 237; Mmm=. IONNMat Smal, 241; G... ddtwua lut
D«u4a 248; B--iod Youmg LuT Colage, 15s; Six Natios. ladhisi, 258;,

Wo.dobo& CupuraiSn 266; Rihukfl Town Council, ig,; Evochilh Toe»
Couwit, »P; CImdb5y t-mti, 39; Lial Normal Scémol pupili, «4o; deputà.
tion d1 WaauV etni Victri .441; Vit"l Bondi d Traie, 451 - OiSiv
City Co-I, 473; Menit éMom, 5a; hoeuadlc -etl., 3W; S.aM d
Co-.. "l'o à OUB, 7a,; OUa.. ChtYCoeuffatum's fM-MD idfro, 74*;

Queue LlAi- A-WY, 748; G.u.hY CaPooeco. 753; Oitd aileaid-
PinM Y63; lAvai Uldmity, 7I; St- Jean 10 Ili - Sodety, Quebec, 773;

Noyi CouI Cdi ag; IOntAleuhuva Md Aris Amiocltia, rçg; Te.
__ anS b Pme< -1 Mir1-ni dm kodSg; Commercal Tmdeu' Aucda.

tint Su3; TainS. C.umâm4 5,8; York Cornety Commail Sig; Himilto Cor-
4 74;mpasli, S8m; IL C. Bisnqa et TmudSM~5; St. Patrslc SodmStY, Qubeec, 838

748; 8

St Calwklmit é% P87; W- ubM9 273,a~

B. job, NA. l% ci *. zEdh ta, 182
St Pdt 'u *m AaYh, W-but 0114Y un Iâlm i, 103

UM> mmm .â d, cir Enxelenic 1% *»9; Mamans iudansaudÊ md r«ply te, à4z

Sal, Gdah4 Pci Rulumy «SemdVaà 194; letote Io Toronto jourami t94;
ffmm6 Mt Um , il%

se"i ment am. na%, 8a8%n
UM MIm hi.. b iâmmi ci, 8j ld*t S.lhM.i, 84; rqlIYI badiu.c,30~

Uta ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ àdm DMm i. c2d~ m i.. 54
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Six Nations' indians, Agricutural Society addres, à6t Toront
Sommet, Duch of, sa Toront,
Speech i Home of Lr on Landlord and Tenant Biis, 19; on desth ci Prince Albert,i Taront

a; at Belat Bnquet,* 27; at Kigton Military Camp, 67; at Upper Canada Toront
CoMgee* 87; t Toronto Univdesitylu89; it Loretto Young aies' School,* 9 ; at Tort
presntation ci Statute to City ci Montrel,'93; Frodu speech on me occuim, Toront
95; at McGII University 99; at McGiD Normal School* lo2; at St. Patick's Torant

Orpham Aayhm,* o3o; on openingust Session sud Dominion Parliament, 509; Taront
at Halifax Club Banquet, 132; reply to Opposition Memorial* m64; et High TiHey,
School, 205; toCorporationof Chicago g9; to Board of Trade, 331; Freneh Total A
speech at Windor, Ont.,* 233; to Indians at Oswega4* 258; at Woodstock 266; Tbooh
Toronto Club Dine, à77; at Bellevillef 248; et Brockville, ng ; Canada Club Taché 1
Dinte 381 ; at State Dimer et Govenmment House,* 393; nt Quebec Citizens' Trutd,
Banquet,* 431; at Frmnch Normal School, Quebeef 44o ; British Columbiai, 455; Trimbi
at Ottawa on rturan fron E. C. and Centenlal 473 ; at National Club. Toronto,* Thiake
486; at Turent Cluh 489; an opening 4th Session 3rd Parhameut, 5og; to Mftn- Todd, 1
mintes, 59 t5; Ioe der,' 597; at W"iMpeg City Hall,* Goi; at reception by Thorni
Amerian Geographal Socety,* 663; Greek speech at McGill Universitv.* 63o at
Ci"aema- Banqet, Mont-4i 645.646; in reply to joint addes of Two Houses o
Parf-t,' 719; at Ontaio Society of Artiste, Toronto, 734; tu Amaecn Volun- Wey
tecrs, 736; at Militay Banquet, MnremI 737; ct Harvard University, 745; Westen
at Onuro Society of Artisti' L dai,-, 8Su Walke

SEtae of parties aftr gen"al election of z87a, soS
Strathroy, Corporation addrei o85 .-
Sydney, C.B., vist tuir xedIen . to, 129

«yda.m Lord, adbia6mn cf, 4a
Smih's Falla, visit te, *93 -

Sat, Tos, nm If, t imntigation of RW ami Lepine, 399; 5*1
S p1s - Court hin bo e kne, 378; stae dnh r in hor of judges, 39x
SL Lmis amd Kemt gan et Quebec, 439 Whitby
St. Johi's Colag Winnipeg, Lard D aEin laIs corum.stone of LAId Scool, 593; wegue

addes Of the Cllege Commcil, 593
ScImIa, Dr., escap som Red River sulmenut during irreao, Sm*

Ankh, Mr. Marces, rqepf o Pacn i Raihy -vey, "c6
St. J- aptis Sodety, Q-ebe, addrems te Lord Deais, ??3; rep0y t, M Victoril
SemWm Rev. Hy. D.D.,amd theCi of Fort Modle, Tomeaa S o6

T. Yacht I
TOUnt, visitof their Eziad- ta, 79; Corporation addres of, Sa; Boad of Trade YomuE

a&d @s, 82; Lev. at, 83; DIn.rw u recMption at,84; vist t,1 :,; retur t, Youg,
275; gret speech at Tornato Club îmner, ayy; vidt te, 485; qPeung ec Skating YOD%
RhÈk 485 ;%anery af Soc. C di-n Artis, 46; Natid" Cl"b ins, 486; To-

,i Club tmmer, 48p; Oba SocIity of At" •IIiik" 733; pidla Pro-
viisti w nsIdn nt, 9; M i festivai 2t, 93; a*dbek f lihecties, 97;
entertahm nt ti Hortiaeltual Gardnss, 807; defcsd ,at Qan' Mark, 8z6

Levs Et, 8*5
Iiotsea JOmmai, n Lord DeVuks's guses as a rdeer, 493

Ta.t Skating and Crtng C1lé, opnng f Rink, 485
Tacul Society of Artists, exhibition of, 45; Inéma to H e isncy, 8S3

Nea.-Those mshad timsO s sehidby the Bati Mf efeib esiaBfyfe euak.
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